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PREFACE.
The original ancient idea of socialism was based on

the family of father, mother and children; the father

and mother being endowed with the mild but positive

autliority and dignity of lord and lady—a loving com-

munity, changeless and eternal. They as now and for-

ever, were to have their connnon table, their common
industry, their common holdings, their parental and filial

loves, joys, cares, prosperity, physical and spiritual salva-

tion^ all together. This is the nucleus of an undying

socialism, so aged that we find no record of its origin.

But so fierce and animal-like is the individual, and so

graspingly covetous that this father, long before the great

lawgiver came, had turned aristocrat, as explained in our

first volume, converted the children to slaves, multiplied

their numbers by his own law of licentiousness ruining

the family microcosm, forcing the children to revolt and

filling the earth with an expatriated and outcast class.

Next, and to remedy this and springing from it, came

Solon's scheme. This was to enlarge the microcosm into

the eranothiasos or initiated brotherhood to be composed

of all such expatriated, laboring outcasts and extended

by confraternity to consist of many such families united

into one. These in the same manner were to be the chil-

dren of a lord, master, father and mother, who, however,

were always voted into place by the children themselves.

Here first came into the world the great votive franchise

elaborately shown in this work as the basis of scientific,

practical socialism. The wording of the law handing

down this mighty gift is not lost; for although not ap-

pearing in the fragment of the Twelve Tables left us,

many inscriptions allude to it, among them, one or two

of great value. Readers may learn this with surprise.
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The law of universal suffrage was conferred upon the

organized working people by both Solon and Numa
Porapilius, and we have found and quoted inscriptions

giving portions of it. They were not guilds like the

mean and selfish non-political corporations of medieval

and modern feudalism, but real, genuine voting trade

unions greatly resembling the later institution called the

socialist trade and labor alliance.

No new candidate or child could possibly be adopted

into this enlarged family who could not prove him, or

herself to be "hagios kai eusebes kai agathos "—a strictly

Solonic injunction and requirement found in a large

number of inscriptions of guild-like labor unions, not

only of Hellenist Greeks and Asiatic Jews, but also of

converted Christians of that early period and seemingly

a delightful coincidence, reminding the reader of "the

present reawakening of the working classes," of the

modern communist Manifesto creating the International

Association of Marx, which declares that "all its mem-
bers shall recognize that Truth, Morality, Justice, must

be the basis of the conduct toward each other and toward

all men." The three Greek words of the requirement

bear substantially this typical meaning. That these

splendid associations were made up of a mixed member-

ship of any and all who could, on a test or scrutiny

called the "dokimasia," prove themselves to possess

these three virtues, were admitted, "regardless of sex,

color, creed or nationality," has been thoroughly attested

by savants of our modern archaeological seminaries, Dr.

Foucart among many others. Under this an interna-

tional scheme of political economy took root and worked

with extraordinary success^ until the Solonic unions

spread themselves over the earth and were millions in

number at the time of the Advent, notwithstanding the
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prodigious eiforts of capitalism and its wars of conquest

to suppress them.

That the scheme went farther, and under the pro-

clamation of Jesus hazarded an open advocacy of the

same socialism to embrace the world ; but meeting fierce

opposition, not only of the Roman gens and aristocratic,

capital-controlling Jews, but later, of the church pre-

lates themselves, who had grown to power through it

and colluded with priests and kings, it sank by the cruel

conspiracy canon of Laodicea to rise no more, unless

this extraordinary reappearance of our own generation

means its resurrection.

It was hoped that the Solonism of the combined

brotherhoods, forming a microcosm, and its expansion,

would have caused it to l)ecome a vast socialism with

the same family tenets, elements of imperishable brother-

hood and votive franchise, and be converted into a uni-

versal family association, owning and operating all the

implements of labor and all the means of life, always

patterning after the family nucleus wherein the govern-

ment became father and mother, and the citizens the

children, having, like every well-regulated family, the

common table, communal ownership, management in

production and distribution, and the same communal
code. This was the scheme originally embodied in the

memorable order to " go forth." This ancient scheme is

still the longing of cheated humanity, and is the plan of

salvation, and the Logos or Word of Promise. The
desecration of this great original scheme becomes the

more blasphemous on the discovery of a large number of

ancient papyri, inscriptions and other literature proving

beyond cavil that the " Word" originally, as John inter-

preted it, meant "Work,"

Be the opinions of a prejudiced world ever sc
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strong, the fundamental truth remains as the prime

revelation of this work, although never before brought

to the light or entered upon any historical records,

that the era we are living in was planted into a vast,

aged labor organization, of prodigious power and in-

fluence, authorized by Solon and nurtured under his

great jus coeundi, or right of combination granted the

proletarian millions. This organization, in spite of

every opposition of militarism and individual ambi-

tion, had spread itself over mainlands, islands and

seas, and was at its best and most all-pervading, at

the time of the Advent. It was densely and impene-

trably secret, and consequently the initiate could go

without scrip or purse, and could move under its in-

visible welcome and protection through a thousand

villages and cities, from refuge to refuge, one of which

each union is found to have possessed, and thus

spread the "tidings" to the uttermost parts of the

earth. They did not need to starve or falter or take

thought for the morrow, for they were fed and given

the password just as promised them on a certain cele-

brated occasion, when at Jerusalem, as we are told,

three thousand joined; and though for a time silenced,

leaving the economic half to linger, sorely pining

under arrest, yet we need not abide in dismay; for

out of it, and through that phenomenal plant, multi-

tudes of better synagogues, temples, mosques, churches

and tabernacles dot the earth to-day, which a discon-

tented and more enlightened people desire to see

thrown open to the free return and re-entrance of

that original socialism which is again to give the

children bread, as well as a promise in the indemon-

strable beyond.

In proof of this intensely practical moiety of th.jt
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ancient seed-store, we have elaborately shown that in

A. D. 79, only 46 years after the pupils were ordered

forth, fifteen hundred political election documents

were inscribed and set up at Pompeii, beseeching

the members to vote the ticket of the unions, that the

workmen might have the public employment; and the

old pagan temple of Isis, congregation and all, had

already been converted over to the Christians, for they

owned it and made its refuge their asylum and taber-

nacle. So again, only eighty years after the crucifixion,

Pliny found them sconced among the trade unions of

Asia and he had to throw them to the hungry beasts

of the amphitheatres by hundreds if not thousands be-

cause, in accordance with the command of their mar-

tyred teacher, they had refused to pay tribute to

Caesar.

All inscriptional, epistolary, apologetical and histori-

cal evidence, which is surprisingly voluminous, and

which we have faithfully portrayed, centers down to

prove that the thing we call "our era" originated in

and was no other than a vast working people's move-

ment; and the outcasts themselves understood, by a

desperate effort, having for a short time for their

teacher and exponent a workingman from among

themselves and a carpenter by trade, to push end pry

the socialism of the original family, as well as Solon's

microcosm of the secret trade union, out of its occult-

ism, and up into the open world. Had it not been

suppressed it would have swept the disinherited mill-

ions into a voting cosmos or universal state, which,

following the gist of things, must have swollen into

a prodigious family, whose members working each for

all, like a state or nation, would own and manage on

a plan of equal interests, all the implements of labor.
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conducting all production and distribution as a family

brotherhood.

Judging from the strides our modern enlightenment

is making through the combined instrumentalities of

the ballot and of mechanics, it is by no means too

much to say that it will yet be done. But it M^as

suppressed; and we have been so fortunate as to find

the very words of the infamous edicts of suppression.

We have quoted them verbatim, in the Greek and

Latin texts, and have rendered them into plain Eng-

lish, so that future teachers may be set right on one

of the most important as well as scientific and pro-

found movements that have agitated the minds of men.

Statistics of great importance come from these in-

scriptions showing that by means of their eranos or

union, workmen in the commonest lines of employ-

ment, receiving when unorganized only three oboles

or about nine cents per long day of twelve or fourteen

hours without board, got, when organized, one drachma

and three oboles, or twenty-nine cents; more than

three times as much per short day under government

employment, with excellent food at the "prytaneum"

or "mageireion" which was a public kitchen like that

at Grenoble to-day. This great diiference was entirely

due to their being organized in the Solonic eranos or

voting union. The short days are understood to mean

eight hours because the law divided their day into

three equal parts. Abundance of the same monumental

evidence which we have elaborately set forth, shows

that the workmen used their ballot with powerful

energy everywhere, electing candidates to the public

works who were their friends, and who almost always

awarded them the government employ.

Several characters of world-wide celebrity whose
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very existence has been strenuously denied because the

names occur in certain standard books, are found to be

historical with a certainty which places them beyond

the pale of doubt and this too, through their officiating

as officers of the labor unions. Among them is Luke,

the doctor. Only his guild honored him. We quote

the law preserved by a Roman jurist for the Digest,

forbidding auy dignity or social aspiration for either

physicians, merchants or day laborers. Of old, they

all ranked on the same social plane. We have found

and fully portrayed several important inscriptions

regarding him. They are entirely secular, making no

reference to Luke's theological career, and totally apart

from the canonical or apocryphal gospels.

One of these is a crowning or eulogium. It gives

him afresh to the world
; this time accompanied by a

short history of his life and acts. He was honored

in old age by his union of the medical fraternity, a

koinon with its common table and communal code,

for having been successively a manager of the Board

of public works, a director of healthful gymnastics, an

educator in the Schools of Tyrannus and a person of

great vigor, energy and virtue. By another valuable

new-found inscription we have his epitaph and know
where he was placed at rest at the close of a long

life of usefulness.

One of the important disclosures of this work is

that of the early and vigorous co-operation of the

Jews. They seem, however, not to have been Sanhe-

dral Jews, but Semitics of Solon's guilds—a distinction

as wide as the gulf separating lord from outcast

—

trade-unionist Jews and working people in the strict-

est sense. Inscriptional discovery, that elenchus of all

arguments, forms our principal source of this evidence.
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Thej are found to have existed in great numbers right

where the organizations flourished, and to have joined

the movement with a keen and vigorous energy.

There is one strange point in their former history

which we do not attempt to discuss. Certainly from

the battle between Moloch and Moses which reddened

the feet of Mount Sinai with the blood of three

thousand Jews, there was a division and dispersion of

these brilliant and tenacious people; for our main

evidence rests on their firm allionce with the unions

and not with the followers of Mosaism, inasmuch as

they are found knitted into many guilds under the

Solonic law and endorsing the patron gods and god-

desses like the Gentile members, complying with the

rules of the sacrifices of official paganism. When the

Christians came they joined their movements with

great energy and had good reasons for it; for their

own mysterious priesthood had lied to them. Gentiles,

Jews, Africans, Indians from beyond the Euphrates,

had for seven hundred years been courting a fervid

belief that the special divinity of each union they

belonged to, would surely one day come in their

behalf and relieve their burdens. Thus, at the time

our first volume left off, the close of the conquests

and the arrival of the workingman upon the scene,

their condition was worse than ever known before.

Conquest to destroy the unions, and to gratify the taste

for blood and greed had not only ruined their once

happy homes and torn them asunder, but out of their

own ranks, standing armies with their wars had filled

the world with innumerable heart-broken slaves.

It was a moment typical of all sorrows. But to the

poor man long enjoying his peaceful union, this Avas

more terrible than t^ aD others. His industry had
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been supplanted by the labor of slaves, mostly pris-

oners seized in war, almost exactly as men to-day are

tttrned out of employment by machines of their own
invention. But instead of modern inanimafe machines,

their own flesh and blood had been ruthlessly hurled

into competition against themselves and made to do

for nothing the work their unions formerly coveted.

Thrown out of employment by hundreds of thousands

through this competition, they delved as slaves or

roamed the world as tramps, and in a lingering su-

perstition longed for a redeemer; for their Dionysus

Ivathegemona, their Cybele, their Osiris, their smiling,

captivating Cotytto, had utterly failed them, with the

boasting promises of their empty theogony—the ghast-

ly destiny of mythical religions. They began to realize

that they must solve their own problem. It may still

be argtted that at this very day the religion men have

placed reliance in, has proved a similar failure and

again they are ready to burst its bonds and get at

something with a meaning; for a great complaint is

abroad that the laboring elements are deserting the

temples in disappointment, declaring that for them
there is nothing in religion but emptiness and vision-

ary illusion.

Of all the valuable factors entering into the era of

our day this phenomenal Hebrew, be he Mosaic or

Solonic, w€ know not, care not, was the prime, in a

movement stretching from Solon to the suppression of

the unions at Laodicea, about a thousand years. Like

all the workers he wrote no literature, but numerous

monumental relics inform us that a clause in Solon's

law made the carving of the records on stone compul-

sory. Thus we have, along with those of Gentile races

with whom he worked in marvelous harmony, thou-
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sands of epitaphs, decrees, minutes of debate, petitions,

transactions of the eranos, laws, rules, sales of slaves

to a patron divinity amounting to their liberation, loans

of money to troops or companies from common funds

of their eranos, symposiums, love-feasts, anageneses and

coronations in honor of their elevation of some kurios

or lord, consecration of many a pre-christian "House"

or lord's temple, and funding, building and dedicating

of heroons without number, all containing irrefutable

history of their organization in the secret Solonic

Guilds. In Asia Minor Just before and during the

period of the Advent the}^ must have numbered mill-

ions. They preserved their ancient language in a cor-

rupt form and stretched across the Syrian boundary

southward into Palestine, sweeping their typical car-

penter along with them as lord of the lords as they

went, and were the principal quantity in the great

union of over three thousand where at Jerusalem they

"had all things common."

They were distinct from Jews of the Sanhedrim

who taught the aristocracy of speculation. They were

the true Hebrews in bulk, and represented manhood

and enterprise then as now; and though in the bloody

turmoils and massacres they have many times been

well-nigh exterminated yet they have dared to stand

out in secret or above board, for the principles underly-

ing socialism, always opposing militarism, standing

armies, and competition as the basis of political econ-

omy. This brilliant, hardworking, inextinguishable Sem-

itic refused to die as the proud lords would have him

do, and it is he who has survived the ghastly train of

calamities; for his statue still shoots aloft; if not in a

Jesus, in a Marx, a Lassalle or a Maimonides. The former

did not write, but heralded the wonderful "Word to the
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angles of the winds ; and it is our venture that had he

^mtten he would have produced a " Capital."

In our first volume of this work we treated of the

failure of irascibility and concupiscence; we had not

space to tell of the marvelous antidote couched in the

Solonic dispensation. The command of mutual love

crops out in many inscriptions showing that there was

a clause in the law requiring love among the member-

ship. It came from the great ancient pattern and

model adopted by this lawgiver. The model was the

family, the purest and noblest socialism even at this

day. The injunction that the members should love one

another is frequently preserved in the inscriptions and

crops out glaringly in a number of them. The common
table of the unions was also patterned from the family

;

all members, once initiated, became children of it.

Each, by some labor always provided by the union

itself, earned his or her right to a cc>ver at that sacred

table, and all must work. It was not charity; charity

was unknown. It was not a gift ; it was a sacred right,

as that of the child at the paternal board.

A large amount of original material used in this

second volume was not in existence when the first

was published. The Oxyihynchus papyri, with words

of the Logos, still lay in the moulderings of Beneseh

;

the amazing inscriptions of ancient written music, work

of organized labor, lurked forgotten at Delphi in the

pronaos of Apollo's shrine at the foot of Mount Par-

nassus, and nobody knew of the worth of the Brien-

niari discovery of the Kerugma Petrou. Thousands of

anaglyphs, at that time undeciphered, have been reg-

istered in documents and museums for our personal

inspection and listed in the corpora Inscriptionum,

while numerous savants have ranged themselves pro
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and contra upon this very theme. The autlior liimself

since the first publication, had to make another voyage

of personal inspection, taking in Delphi, Corinth

Athens, Smyrna and the Byzantine regions, to pencil

numberless jottings now brought under contribution.

Able authorities and publishers have contributed

their assistance toward obtaining and verifying the

material in this volume. The author is under obliga-

tions to Col. Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of the

U. S. Department of Labor for courtesies in furtherance

of that journey of research. A keen gratitude is also

felt toward Mr. H. M. Alden, editor of Harpers' Maga-

zine, for correct advice, and letters to the Schools of

Inscriptions at Athens, and the kindest remembrance is

due Mr. Wm. Dean Howells, who also furnished very

valuable aid.

On the other side we were met with favors by the

savants of the schools themselves. Men of great learn-

ing, and authors, like Drs. Foucart, Reinach, Cagnat,

Homolle of the Academies of France and Athens, and

Dr. Jolni Oehlcr, of the Epigraphical Seminary of

Vienna, were profuse in their attentions to our subject,

contributing much inedited matter of great value, which

we have faithfully reproduced in these pages.
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Two remarkable expressions of well-known liistorians

are recorded but as yet, little understood. The first is

that of Livy, known as his solitudo magistratuum, B. C,
373 ; the second is that of Neander,^ known as the "pre-

diction." They prove that great events may sometimes
involve the career and well-being of mankind and then
drop into forgetfulness and become for a long time lost.

The expression of Livy which our historians pay no
attention to, informs us that there was a time when at

Rome the political power of the laboring people rose to

such a stage against the dominion of wealth and aris-

tocracy that for five years the tribunes held control and
the business of the state went on without a house of

lords.* The significance of this is that tlie senate was
ruled out by a strong majority of the strictly working
people, organized under the great law of IVuma Pom-

1 The Prediction of Noander will be occasionally referred to as we proceed.
The Knglisb translation of the Prediction reads as follows :

" We stand on
a, line between the old world and the new about to be called into bLini_;by the
ever fresh energy of the (iospel. For the fourth time an ep )ch in the lieof our
church is in preparation by means of Christianity." Schalf 's Hist, of the Apos-
tolic Church. New York, 1851.

- Livy, ITist. Rome, VI. 3r>, fin. : Vol. I. of this work, p. 474, where Livy'^
remark is quoted. But as it is important we may do well to requote :

" Hand
irritae cecedere minas : comitia, praeter sedilium tribunorumque plebis, nulla

sunt hateita. Liciniui Sixtinsquetribuni plebis, i-efecti, nulloscurules magistri-
tu8 creari passi sunt : eaque solitudo magistratuum, etplebe reficiente duos tri-

bunes, et his comitia tribunorum niilitum tollentibus, per quiquennium ur-

bem tenuit." The obji-ct of the common people in these comtia or elections la

here distinctly stated in tlie words "pr;eter sedilium tribunorumque plebis;"
and it is plain that as tha a:dil'S were rnanagers of the public works and tka
tribunes were members of t'lc liouse of representatives, the common people by
the vote which elected them to ofHce, secured their influence in lieing assigned
the much coveted lubur of t!ie public works. In other wordsit was democratic
socialism, lor the organized trade unions in that way secured the public joby

They were well paid and worked about eight hours per day.
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pilius "whicli was the law of Solon, beiii<^- a direct result

of the Solonic dispensation.

Here Livy declares that it was not possible to elect

any candidate except aspirants of the plebeian race, for

a period of five years ; and be makes special mention of

the important fact that the men chosen were members
and directors of the board of public works. This was
the pure socialism which the Roman unions were cai'ry-

ing out, and such as is advocated with renewed and enor-

mous energy at the present day. By voting their own
candidates into the care of buildings and grounds, who
in their own language were the sedilea or directors of pub-
lic works, the very term used by Livy, workingmen, enor-

mously organized under the celebrated statutes of Numa
or rather of Solon, and afterwards enlarged and confirmed
by their great statesman and King, Tullus Hostilius, are

proved to have been hotly engaged in the political agi-

tations of furnishing their unions with work from the

government to an enormous extent, in building up their

great city and furnishing it with those celebrated bridges,
sewers and public buildings, the ruins of which are won-
ders of the living age, directly under government manage-
ment and pay.

The celebrated Licinius Stolo, author of the agrarian
law which is accounted to be the most important of an-
cient statutes ^ but which in reality falls in importance,
far short of the great Solonic law, was, with Sixtius,

a tribune of the people at that time ; and they were re-

peatedly elected to the tribunate, B. C. 376-357. Their
combined agitation lasted ten years. When Appius Clau-

2 Encyc. Amer., in verb. Stolo, where the power of this man is acknowledged.
Recent researches have brought the fact to light that those tribunes and labor
organizations hinted at by Livy were in close organization under the military
arrangeu'ent of Numa, See E. Bormann, in Eranos Vindobonensis, p. S47, who
gives the original tribunes as " Tribusfuhrer " militum ; but see Andrews' elab-

orate definition, at the close of which these tribunes are characterized as the
common people, the herd, rabble, mob, etc. In fact, Livy. VL 35. so recog-
nizes the power of the tribunes The " rabble " held political control for five

years. These words are to express the historian's contempt. In fact, the peo-
ple, organize<l into powerful industrial unions under the ancient law of organ-
ization, had grown to be the ruling political force and strength of Kome. Bor-
mann, already adverted to, says further : "Es hestand einelleihecollegiastisch
peordneten Kunctionare mit der Bezeichnung tribuni ;" and quotes from Varro.
£>« Ltnffva Latina,V., 5r>, and V., 181 ; also Mommeen, St.-R. III. sec. 110, show-
ing that the plebs with their tribunes were all regularly orgauized in trade unions,
and are so recorded later. B. C.12S.10, -by Varro.
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dius was elevated to the noble office of decemvir, B. C.

451, he turned savagely against the workingraen thus or-

ganized in legalized unions, although it was their law
guaranteeing them this privilege which he had the year
before assisted to engrave upon one of the Twelve Tables
among other early Roman statutes.* Involved in those
great turmoils of which so little is said in history, was a
noble Roman, M. Manlius Capitolinus who, B. C. 390-385,

took the part of the plebs against the aristocracy. He
was overcome, accused, condemned, sentenced to death
and thrown from the Tarpeian Rock/

In those early days Rome and most all other countries

held aU land as untransferable property of the state.

These social commotions against the people were among
the earliest to establish an aristocratic ownership by the

patrician class; and they were rapidly accomplishing their

purpose under a right accorded by the lex de jure quiritio, a

law based on the assumed right to crave and demand.
The actual time of the Solitudo Magistratuum of Livy

was B. C 373, the moment of the Agrarian agitations.

There is now no doubt left in the minds of honest his-

torians that the great event of a vacancy and interregnum
of the power of the Roman house of lords, for five years

of the republic, during which the lords were completely

ruled out of office so that there was no senate, and the

tribunes were supreme, is what caused the thus endan-
gered grandees to organize the conquests. Working
people were gaining political control.

The celebrated conquests form the principle part of the

mighty events which charm, confuse, mislead all readers

of history. Appius Claudius, the monster of the proud

s Dig., XLVII., tit. xxii.,lex. 4; see Vol I. of this work, pp. 34fi, 347 and notes
anil p. 217, note «7 where the law is quoted. On page '2«T of Vol. I., is an ac

count of this monster, Appius Claudius, his treachery to the workers and his

swiit disgrace and destruction, with a renderinK from Livy of the facts.

The law recorded in the Digest apjiears under tlie title Ve Collegiis et Corpn-

ribus, and reads: 4, Gaius, lib. 4 Ad kgcm XII Tobularum; Sodales sunt, qui
ejusdem collet^ii sunt: quam Gratci eraip'oi- V'>i;uit. His autem potestatem
I'aeitlex, pactionem, quam velint, sibi ferre, dn'.n no nni 1 ex pnblif;i l^jje cor-

niiupant. Sed haec lex videtur ex lege Solonis translata esse : nam illucitaest

:

Eay 6e 5^(iOS, >; (fiparope?, j) iepuif opyiuiy, ij raiiTai, ij avvaiTOL, rj 6fJ.6Ta(t>oi.. f)

rfia(rJ)Tai. >; eirt \iav ot^^o^tci/oi, 17 (i<; e/xTTOpiai'. o Tt ar TOUTwr SLaBuH'rai jrpoc

aAA^Aoi'?. xvpiov €'lfai. eav /arj a.TTayopiv(Tr] Srjfi6(Ti.a ypafifxaTa.

4 For .some account of this man who reminds us of the Gracrhi ln'iiif; m ir-

tyred in the cause of agrarian laws, see Meyers Kcyncer.-al^anx J.i-.n. an iii

lerb. Capitoiinus.
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fjou.s family of the Claudia-, powerful during nearly all

the stretch of republican as well as imperial Rome, was
so jealous of this rising power of the poor and disinher-

ited class of workers that he conceived the idea of ex-

terminating them; and in collusion with many other lords

of high families, advocated the idea that Rome could ac-

complish this purpose by flattering the organized work-
ingman and turning their skill to the manufacture of

^implements of war. Every research tends to reveal evi-

dence that there was a rising growth among the liomans,
Greeks and Semitics of the working classes about the

time tlie Solonic law was translated and engi*aved upon
the Twelve Tables. Before the conquests, affairs of the

general public were, according to Polybius and Livy, ris-

ing, on account of the ascendency of the tribunate power
which came from the political organization of the ple-

beian or working element of the population. Civilization

was everywhere prospering with a splendid outlook. The
world was for the most part at peace. Grand bridges
spanned the streams of Italy, Spain and Sicily. I'ublic

edifices arose in stately majesty. Architecture was at its

zenith of perfection. Slavery was rapidly disajDpearing

from the earth. Nearly all of it was the work of trade

unions emplo\ ed by government. After the conquests
when the unions were partially throttled it was gold,

power, individualism, aristocratic preference and cruci-

fixion of the poor and downtrodden. Polybius informs
us that before the conquests Rome was in the ascendant.

The little acquisitions of neighboring cities and states,

sometimes involving wars and strifes of short duration he
does not seem to consider as classified among the great
conquests. During these glorious ages there was a reign

of happiness.

We strongly imagine this epoch to have been the
celebrated i-eign of Saturn which is prehistoric and so

enshrouded in mystery and historical incertitude that in

another place we have ventured to regard it as mythical
and untrue, although as great writers as Hesiod and Lac-
tantius were believers. They derived their belief from tra-

dition ; and even that is generally found not to be base-

less, but to be conceived from some forgotten truth.*

6 Vol. I., p. 47, and note 1.
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Plato and Plutarch refer to the reign of Saturn as a
well-known fact. Lactantius whom we quote in this note
comes out plainly with an avowal that the happy times
were the results of brotherhoods which existed in vast

numbers in those early ages.

We have an example of the consummate cunning of

ancient military rule when directed by the rich ; and the
historical fact which we, for the first time venture to lay

bare, is a subject for the horror and reflection of the
living ag« ; since we need but a penetrating vision to per-

ceive that now, as the same power of the brotherhoods
is again rising and a reign of Saturn is almost in sight,

there appears another hideous spectre of the military and
money power to use its towering genius and its mag-
netic forces of bribery, darkling incantations and infatu-

ating suasion wherewith to soothe and befog its victims

until it can constrict and again swallow up the human
race as was done through the Roman conquests.

Much that is interesting was recorded by the poets
and historians on the celebrated reign of Satui-n.*' There
was a writer by the name of Aratus, whose work, before

"Hesiod, Fragmenla Incerla. eA. Giittling. p. ;531 ; referring to the iJiao-oi,

of these mysterious days of the reign of happiness
;

" For common then were banquets and common were seats
Alike toiminoTtal gods and mortal luen."

Hesiod is taking this as snug by Asera. But we have given up the search for
the reign of Saturn ; see I., p. 47, with note. See Plato, Laws, IV., G ; Bekker,
Hesiod ; Fluta,TC\i, De Dejiiiitione Oraculorum, IS; Diouysius Hal., I., 34. Lactan-
tius was a believer that ttiere actually once existed this I'eign ol the " Blessed"
upon the earth, for he says in his Divine Institutions, v. c. C ; "Dim was the
source of these evils bursting forth from the contempt of right : as those only
who held too much shared their surplus. The greedy afterwards seized the
works of others, clutching thinys as private property ; and that which individ-
uals as members had worked hard to obtain for use in common was now carried
off to the houses of a few. In orHer to reduce peoplr; to .slavery they system-
atically collected and accumulated life's necessaries and shut them up, making
these bounties their own : not for humanity's sake. V)nt to sweep into their
own heap the makings of lust and avarice. Under the name of justicethey
iiade unequal and unjust laws to delend their plunder against the multitude."
Tliese writings of Lactantius refer to the conquests In a further digest of this

f;reat period which he did cot doubt, he calls ti.e reign of Saturn the truly
;:olden age of man and in the same sentence declares that this eudjemonia wa.i

the result of brotherhoods which had existed before, but which, alas, had
1 ' en destroyed. There can be no doubt that this is whar Polybius meant.

Ihti I'i':tnoinenaot Aratus, written in Greek. Cicero and Lactantius im-
•: rgincd it to have been tlie source of the belief tliat in the dim antiquity jirop-

e. ty was common and hai>pin(!ss and plentitude universal. I.ust forindividual
; .liiis was defined to be "' black serpents, noxious with poisons, and wolves that
iriiwl." See Vii-gil, Georgics. 1.. V.19. Germanius Giesar, a relative of Augustus.
;i!so translated from the lost poem of Aratus : "Nor liad discord yet been known
i inong relatives." Put the legend runs ; "Alas, Saturn was exiled from his
throne by Jove, his mightier heir." Virgil .SIneid, VIII., ;520. The Latin reads:
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being lost was partly translated by Cicero. It mast have
thrown out many hints, based upon the tradition, but so

cleverly done that it charmed even Cicero, who was after-

wards foremost in the efforts to suppress labor organiza-

tions. The more we study the innermost clews of this

recondite history the more we are convinced that the reign

of Saturn was the warming influence of the law of Solon,

giving the workers full right of organization on the basis

of mutual love and care. Levasseur, speaking of the
misery into which the working classes fell after the sup-
pression during the civil wars which constituted the
closing struggle after the Roman conquests but a short

time before the appearance of Christ, seems to hint that

the good old times were those enjoyed under the work-
ing people's right of combination.
One of the main objects of their powerful organization,

the right to which was given them by the great lawgivers

—Solon for Greece, Amasis for Egypt, Numa for Rome
—was to secure work from their varioiis forms of govern-
ment. We have now at command the newly found but
abundant proof of this ; and it is safe to say, judging
from the evidence, that the comforts derived from this

paternalism were very deep-seated and may well have
been the source of the otherwise strange tradition of the
reign of Saturn, the Latian god of agriculture, handi-
craft and civilization, and so the peace god who held the
keys to the temple of Janus, muzzled the wardogs, in-

stituted equality in theory at least, and in Greek-speaking
lands was known by the name Kronos. An attempt was
made to fuse the tenets of this mighty tutelary protector
with those of his superior, the more powerful Jupiter;

the attempt failed and the hopes of humanity were de-
stroyed.

Long before the publication of the first volume of this

work, it was discovered through exhumations at Pompeii
that the Roman Collegia or trade unions were engaged

"Primus ab aethereo venit Saturnus Olympo,
Arma Jovis Fugiens, et reginis exul ademptis."

During those glorious days "The poor wore admitted to share tlie fruits of
tlieir labor." Lactantius, Div. Ingt.,\ ., 5 : " Xow streams of millv. now Ptreams
of nectar flowed." Ovid, Melem , I., HI. Finally, alter the conquests otJupiter,
the aristocrat, who presided over the geus, or patrician family races, says the
muse: "Then war's indomitable rage, and greedy lust of gain succeeded,"
Virgil , jEneid, VIH,, 327. Consult index to ^'ol. 1. ; also Chap. II., init.
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very energetically in the polilic;il agitations to secure for

themselves the appointmeuts to do the public wi >i k. This
however was not known to the world and the publica-

tion of the fact was a surprise.' Then followed tlie dis-

covery that 450 years before Christ a powerful political

contention was going on wherein men often came to

blows, between the trade unions vitalized by Nuina and
Tullus Hostilius, and the patrician ai-istocracy at Rome,
and which we are now setting forth under Livy's episode
of the solitudo magistrataum. The same was also going
on elsewhere, especially in Asia Minor.
These contentions between the lowly workers, descend-

ants of slaves and children of Saturn, and the worshipers
of Jove, Jupiter, Jehovah, highbloods or aristocrats claim-

ing to be born of an inheritance of power and wealth,

were by a cunning slight fused, on this very question of

government employment.* They were so far bargai led

away that they consented to turn their skill and f<:)rte to

manufacturing on an enormous scale, the implements of

warfare. By this bargain they could all be emjiloyed

under government and be paid for their work, directly

from the paternal treasury, and without the middleman
or contractor to fleece thein of their wages; thus doing
the great work of the armories for the conquests. Alas,

it was a deadly deal ; for in the end it led to well-nigh

their own destruction. When the conquests broke forth,

and the doors of the temple of Janus, of which Saturn
held the keys of peace and civilization, were thrown open
by the ai-istocrat Jupiter and his wai*-god Mars, the retrib-

utive slaughter set in. The majority of mankind who
were propertyless, and had no means except their hands
and brain to live from, found themselves organized into

avast mutuality of brotherhoods.' Ages of contact with
their masters, of whom they were formerly slaves, taught
them to understand that property in tn.de unionism is

inimical to life. Property they made common.
1 Histoiredes Classes: Ouveri>res, I., p. 4. " Le penple romain .ivait depuis

lonpteuips perdu le sentiment de la liberie ; il ne se soulevait plus il la voix d'

un tril)un qui luipiirlait deses droits; on luipeignait 1' uppreseionde la noblesse;
mais il etiit terrible quand il avait faim."

8 1., pp. 390. 391, with notes 3, 4 and .5. rontaining the Latin of several: but
the number bince found rises to many hundreds.

!i llriijort of the Nebraska State Bureau ot Labor Statistics; Biennial for lv97-

189-<, pp. '.i').5 sqq., on Trade Unions Vmkr the Solnnic Law, where their ancient
principle of a common table and a common code is shown. Copied from the
Arena, tor May. 1897.
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The Romau conquests destroyed the old freedom and
reduced the condition of laboring humanity to one of

terrible military slavery struggling against fear, tyranny,

massacre and crucifixion. Against these calamities there

came many revolts, insurrections and revolutions, which
we have already depicted.'" However it may have been
with the Mongolian and far eastern races of mankind the

oelief in the notion that there originally existed a prim-
ordial collectivism is proving itself false. Our assertion

groAVS in force more and more. Originally the children

were slaves and the most powerful was he who maukd
the smaller into obedience. He mutilated or killed, or

enslaved them for his selfish uses." The first mutualists

were the outcasts themselves and they were already enor-

mously organized when those wisest and best of men pos-

sessing power gave an already vast combination a legal

sanction; and there are growing evidences which prove
that this mythic reign of Saturn who was dethroned when
Jove the aristocrat tore open the portal of the temple of

Janus which held the god of war, turning him loose upon
his awful errand of destruction, was the veritable golden
age meant in the numberless hints about the prehistoric

j)aradise and eudti?monia of the ancient "Blessed."

An enormous resource mostly from the inscriptions,

but often corroborated by coeval literature, has recently

been opened to students of socialism showing that this

reputed happiness which characterized those prehistoric

ages, was due to the employment by the state and the
municipalities, of the workers through boards of public
works elected by the workers themselves. We shall quote
numerous inscriptions showing this, discovered not only
in Italy but in Asia Minor, Greece and Macedonia. Be-
ing voting unions they worked politically and secured the

work of the public construction, guardianship and repair,

which largely accounts for the excellence of the work
as still exhibited in the ruins of antiquity. There are a
few documents and inscriptions showing that the organ-
izations under the Soloniclaw worked eight hours, divid-

ing the day into three parts; sleep, recreation and labor.

10 Vol. I,, on the insurrections, denominated Strikes, which they often re-
sembled. See index and cliapters V., VI., VII. , VIII., IX., X., XI. and XII.

11 1., pp. 84, 8.5 : 560; but especially pp. (58, (19, where It is seen that th«
learned de Laveleyc admits a.s much regarding these Aryan,races.
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But this beautiful government employment was always
eutlangered aud threatened by th(i system of slavery ;

and finally almost submerged during the conquests which
in millions reduced laboring people to slaves of war.

There was an idea prevailing among political econo-

mists of antiquity that revenues for the expenses of the

state ought to be derived from state ownership and hus-
bandry of slaves. Why not, said Xenophon and Dio-
phantos.'" The slaves are property of government. "What-

ever their labor produces is, therefore, income for the

government; slaves are tools, machinery, implements of

labor, nationalized. Our evidence confirming such a con-

dition of things covers the two centuries immediately be-

fore the conquests. It is true that the Lycurgan state of

Sparta was earlier. AVe have already given an exhaus-
tive description of that unparalelled iniquity," namely the
nationalization of the man-machine, purposely however,
leaving for this second volume of the Ancient Lowly the
part relating to the nationalization of slaves as tools or

implements of labor.

This nationalization of slaves as implements of labor

was a rasping source of competition against the organiza-

tions of freedmen or what we may call emancipated slaves,

doing business for themselves under the Solonic law.

These, contrary to the will of the slave owners and the

slaveholding states, grew prodigious in numbers and po-
litical power, the right thereto being accorded them by
some clause in that celebrated statute, which was so mu-
tilated at the time of the conquests, both on the slab of

the Prytaneum at Athens and the Tables of law at Rome,
that its exact words are unknown although Gains has

i-i Xen., De Victigal.; but consult Biicher.AufstdnclederunfreienArbt'rter.S.
18; " Wahrscheinlich in diese Zeit, oder wenig spater (B. C. 400), falilt dasPro-
jekt des Diophantos, sammtliche Handwerke durcli Staatssklaven botreiben zu
iassen, wie dies zur Zeit des Aristntles in Epidamnos v.irklich Keschah (Aristot.,

Pnl.. II., IV.. 13). Da Aristot. mit Bezug auf das commuuistiBclie S.vstem des
Phaleas spricht so kbnnen die Worte tovs ri Kotid ipya'^ofj-viov; niir so erklart
werden, wie im Textegeschehn d. h. von einer der modernen atelievw nationa.ix
im Wesentlichen entsprechenden Einrichtung. Die offentlii'hen Arbeiten bios
deu Sklaven ziiziiweisen, wie Stark, bei Hermann, sec. 42. 8, will." etc.
One ha.s also to read the remarkable work of Xenophon, De Vectigal.. passim

on the Public Economies of .\thens to fully understand the inliumsn proposi-
tion. The state slaves were to be jobbed out to mine contractors at Laurium
and the price of their daily labor some two or three oboles a day each, was to
flow into the state treasury !

'» See Vol, I., pp. 61, 09, 94, 101, S'l-. also pp. oiT, 528, sqq., giving a review,
and 659.
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preserved fragments of the main form,'* and two valu-

able old inscriptions confii'm it.

This hideous competition of the more ancient govern-
ment slaves as tools or iustruments of labor, took the place,

in many respects, of the modern inventions, labor-saving

machinr s and implements, which the socialists wisely re-

quiie that the public own and control in the interest of

mankind to do tne work now performed by wage slaves.

In some countries, as in Epidamnus, the only labor per-

formed was that of slaves, mostly belonging to the public.

How could a trade union have existed there ? We must
conjecture that none existed. In Sparta the Helots were
compelled to perform all work, while the ])eoplo lounged
about in easy indolence. The Helots were state property,

or labor saving implements of the rich and arrogant pub-
lie, and were treated as we treat inanimate machines.
In cases where they became too numerous, and on account
of their sufferings, sometimes causing them to become
rebellious and dangerous, they were often secretly mur-
dered.'* In our former chapters it has been recounted
how the primitive fathers possessed the right of killing

their slaves, many of whom were their own children.

The slaves being, according to the lex deorum or lex civ-

ilis, of the same races, the same color, the same manhood,
the same natural intelligence, also possessed the same
pride, the same humanity. To be ground down into the
dark pit of a subjugation which made them menials of

irresponsible tyrants who could at will, and without fear

of arrest, plunge into their innocent hearts the deadly
dagger, at any time and under any pretext, was a danger
worth guarding against. As a consequence we hear of

many organizations of the slaves themselves, for mutual
protection and enfranchisement. Dr. Foucart, the learned
academician of the school of inscription at Paris, has
published a valuable work, all the evidence for which he
takes from inscriptions, showing the surprising fact that

these poor slaves sought the protection of their tutelary

deities and actually and in great numbers sold themselves

1* So very important is this great Solonic Dispensation, which it is now
certain became the foundation of ChriBtiaiiJty inBtead of the Mosaic law, that
although we quote it, I., p. 127, note 87, we reproduce it as taken in the Di-
gest, XLVn., tit. ixii., leg. 4; ."lee supra, p. 4S, note 3.

'*!., pp. 87, 98; lO'i, 107. Systematic assassination, 107, note 46, quoting
Thucydides ; also 1., 528, 529,
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to a god, he procuring the money by a loan from his

eranos, the communistic brothers of which agreed to take

their piiy for such loan, in the future labor of the emanci-
pated slave who was held by them under a species of vas^

salage until his labor had cancelled the debt. We shall

give an inscription in a note showing the legalized form
of these amazing transactions, which prove to have pre-

vailed to a vast extent, from before the conquests down
to the Kicine epoch of the Christian era : Cleon, son of

Cleoxencs, has sold to the Pythian Apollo, a male body
the name of which is Istseus, a Syrian by birth, for the

sum of four hundred francs, on the condition that Ista^us

is to be free, and that no man shall lay hands on him
during his whole lifetime. The shrewd point is that he
is sold to a god by the eranos, the mode of which we shall

hereafter fully recount, proifering the money by a pre-

vious stijjulation with the slave who is amemlDcr, and also

with the owner. If they sold him to a human being ame-
nable to the laws, then, under the laws of the state he
would still belong to a person ; but by transferring him to

a divinity, an imagined being, awful protector, presiding

deity, and rendering the price to his shrine which every-

body knew was the state, or if it was in some obscure
place, transferring the piice to the kuriakos or temple of

the divinity worshiped by the eranos, then, under the law,

the transfer would legalize the man's emancipation. The
priest of the god handed the owner the money at the

shrine.

INlasters and fathers alike were feared;'^ for the law
gave such an undisputed right to kill them at pleasure.

During these days of constant danger the poor slaves

sometimes ran away. But even in extreme cases like this

they had recourse to some propitious god or goddess who
took them under a grateful shelter, and no man dared
invade the divinity's portals and awfully frowning envi-

rons. Foucart has made some extraordinary discoveries

of this strange fact, or at least, he has written for man-
kind, the long dead epigraphs into the living tongues.

isDijres/, I.. \i.. Rec. 1. :
" Igitur in potestate sunt servi dominornni. Qua;

quideni potestas juris gentium (St: nam npnd omnes peraeque gentes a'jimad-
vtTterepossumns. doininos servos vitaeneciscjuepotestatemluisse.'' Cf. lieine-
cius, Syntngm ^ Antui'uitalum De. palrin pafi-xliite. ct tie iiiqttiis: Recte Impcrator,
S"C. 2, Inst, h, t, ' Jus,' inquit: 'potestatis. ipiod in liberoa habemus. jiruprium
est civium liomanoruiii. Niilli enim alii s<unt hoiuiues, qui talem in 1 -beros
habcant uotestatem, qualem uos habemus.' Quamvia enim apud. Persas ctiam
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"We give in a note the newly found Andanic inscription.

The meaning is as follows :
" Let runaway slaves take

refuiie in the temples, and occupy a place set apart for

them by the lords. Let no one receive such fugitives,

nor nourish nor give them work. Should any one do con-

trary to these directions let him be held to pay the owner
twice the value of the slaves besides the fine of 500 drach-

mas. The lord must judge on the subject and deliver to

slave ovniers those slaves whose case is bad."

A very important question comes in here. Who was
this kurios or lord ? We venture to suggest that this is

a most important question. The new source of historic

information is crowding reluctant science into view, veri-

fying that he was a chief and a powerful official of the

unions of the ancient lowly under the law of Solon.

W^here seen in the myriad organizations of Rome under
the law of Numa, now proved to be the same as that of

Solon, he was generally called the quinquennalis. He
is destined to come out of the pit of oblivion to which he
was relegated and to again shine forth as the great and
phenomenal power which made Christianity a success

;

and we shall prove in subsequent mention that he is the

prime fulcrum over which is to be drawn the diametrically

opposite meaning between a history of Christianity and a

history of the Church. It is now established that most
of the greater characters, such as Stephen, James, Paul,

Peter, Luke, Zachias, John, Clement, Pudens, Titus,

Phoebe, Aquila and Priscilla. Lydia, Narcissus, Apelles,

Philologus, Julia, Tryhhena, Claudia, Sergius Paulus,

Timotheus, Philemon, Epaphras, Tychicus, Onesimus,
and many others, were kurioi or lords in the one or the

other sex, having charge of the business concerns, often

of rich and powerful societies. Their names are often

found on inscriptions of such societies, not in a religious

but, in a business sense, and identified as the self-same

personages with those mentioned in the apostolic writings.

parentis in liberos imperium satis durum et feretyrannioum esercuerint, filiis

suistauqiiam servis u^i, teste Aristotles: Eth., VIII., 1'2." Cf. likewise Macrob.,
Saturn, JI., •'), who i-efers to Herod's slaughter of the infants. Dionysius of
Halicarnassus CODflrnis this, II., 2(5; 'O 5e tmv 'Pai/naiwv vo/uoiJeTTjs iTrao-ai', (u«

etTT^tr, eSoj-cee I^ov-tl-xv Trarpi Ka&^ utou, Kai Tripd Trat'Ta to i' to jStou \p6fOi' . . .

. (au Te anoKTifi'Vi'ai Trooaip^Tai." And again, Co lea Ju^t.. VIII., tit xlvli.,'

lex 10: Patribus . . . jus vita; in liberos uecisque potestas olim erat permissa."
Jo.sephus, -In^ir/M., XV'I, T. in his story of Herod, Seneca, £>? Clem., I., 17;
^Liisnoji Vaed.uiii PoUionem pejus oderat, quam servi sui, iiuod niureenaB
I'lj^niine liumauo saginabat."
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In future chapters we shall give this evidence and accom-
pany it with verbatim quotations of the original anagrams
and ejjigraphs.

We say the whole transaction of pre-Christian emanci-
pation, fi'om servitude and even the protection of run-

aways, was under auspices of a good divinity, which the

poor always claimed to possess and which the great Sol-

onic dispensation most nobly accorded them. It is true

that the public law of the state gave them no such favor;

but ancient lawgivers were superstitious and dared not
regard this old statute with other than reverence. It

was never repealed until A. D. 363, by the Council of

Laodicea.
Tbe transfer of a slave to the tutelary god was accom-

panied with a regular receipt." It has been shown by
men of the French School of Inscriptions and the Epi-
graphical Seminary of Archaeology attached to the Uni-
versity of Vienna, that a slave thus emancipated, through
his sale to a god was far more secure, and his release

from bondage more effective and satisfactory than his

redemjition, direct, from a master by will or otherwise.

The solemnity of the performance ; vows before the altar;

presence of the kurios or lord of the union, the presence
of the senators ; majesty of the law making witnesses com-
pulsory ; the engraving of the ceremony into stones of

the temple ; the law so regulating that if the master tried

any means of his re-enslavement the freedman could call

help and use force ; the stipulation with the god at the

portals of his gorgeous temple that he was to be free to

the end of his life—all these made the transaction very

I' Foucart, L'Affranchissmcnt des Esrlaves, par venle a un Dieu, p. 3, men-
tions an inscription {Inncriptions recuillie.s a Delphes. No. To) ;

•' EttI roio-Se

a7re6oTO KAetur KAeo^eVov roi A-noKKiavi Toi \\v9t.tD crw/xa avhp^iov u> ovofxa 'Ia'Ttat05,

TO •j/eVo? 2upor, Tt/xa9 apyvpiov nvav Teo'^rapwr, c(/)' ojxe tAeu^epoe *^ta€i/, Kai
aviiiaTrTov atro Tov iravTOL ^iov' This Was, iD tlio years of tlie conquests, no
fictitious sale. Formerly tbe formality of emancipation was fictitious; for
it seoiicd to be rigidly severe and auyust, The slave had to remain actual
property of the god, vested in the care ot some mortal man of high rank (see
account of it in Vol. I., pp. 277, 27.S, notes 1, 2, 3) ; \a.h<; oi/ojTw; Oeoi) (Euripiiies,
Amlrnmed., V., lOS!)). But there came such multitudes of emancipations that
the slaves, being freed from men. were likewise freed from gods ; ie , were at
perfect liberty and became too many to bother the gods. The slaves got this
rerlcmption money from the union to which they belon^^ed, the name of
which was tlie eranos. They ap-eed to mortgaf;e th>=ir holies, which really
nipant their labor, to the union, until the same was gradtially amortized when
tliev became free. This very fact proves that their own unions were pledged
to find them work and take care of them.
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binding and not at all easy to be forgotten. It has long
been known that by some j^rucess too occult for the his-

torian, a vast eniancij)ation of slaves filled the world with
innumerable freedmen and that this process was in vogue
when Homer wrote or recited his Odyssey. We have
however explained that no mention is made of freedmen
in the Iliad, showing the Hiad to be the oldest.'"

Thus from very early times we find distinct traces of

two religions and two sets of gods ; one favoring and the

:)ther destructive of human liberty, and two distinctly

defined sytems of political economy; one peaceful, in-

dustrious, lowly, under the tutelage of Saturn, Nemesis,
Dionysus, Minei'va, the other warlike, arrogant preten-

tious, living in bloodthirst and destruction. The poor
slaves in millions, protected by their good divinities, were
frequently encouraged to run away and hide in the temple
which in those times was always a residence,^'' and such
was the law or superstition that no man or other god

18 1.. p. 80, where this curious if not significant conjecture is referred to
Granier de Cassagnac.

I'.i Foucart, AJf'rancliissement des Esclaves, etc., p. 13, gives the inscription of
Andanie, (\'lde Wallon, p. 211). It reads : ^vyafj.ov d/j-a/ toIs SoiiAois. To??
SiiAot? </)vya|UOr tcrTtu to Upbv, KaOui'S av oi iepo'. 'aTroSeifiorTt TOf tottoi', nal ^Tjfiei?

iiTToS^xkcrdu) TOus 5pa7r€Ta? UTire <rtTo6oTetTa> /jtTjSe ^py^"- nape^^Toj, 'O 6e Troitoj' napa
Ta yeypaixfxii'a, u7r66etK05 etrrw Toi Kvpt'oj ra? Toil (Ttu^taTo? 6t7rAa<Ttas a^i'a^ Kai

eTriTifj-ov Spaxixau TTcyraKoaiav 'O Se Upfvs €Triicpt>'eTu) irepl Tiui' SpaireTiKoii', bcrot

Ka rji^Tat €k Ta? OjixeTepas ttoAco)?, Kal 6a"OU9 Ka KaTaK^iyei TrapafioTto toc9 KVpt'ot?* av
Se p.7) 7rapa5i,6cu, efeaTu) TtZ Kvpiiu a7roTpe;^eti' exocTt." MaUy inscriptions proye it.

Foucart, Affranch., p,' 9, ''Kal rav Ti/xa>' e'^et Tratrai-. Altliough every trace

of the methods of these transactions does notaijpearin inscriptions yet some of
them are more elaborate. The master, or owner, accompanied by the slave,

presents himself before the great temple of Apollo at Delphi, passes the grand
exterior altar, and advances toward the great portal or door, but does not cross
over the fhreshold. Priests meet them and the slave is led up to the god. In
presence of senators (political government employees) and a certain number of
witnesses, they pass over to, and pay the owner, the price agreed upon, and re-

ceive thebenedicton, a sort ot ceremonious oratory, pronounced by the two
parties, viz-. " Kal to apyvpiov eAa^e iv T<u vaw ewl ToO 66o0 itaTa To/xeya 9vpiaii.a."

(No, 'iiS8, of Inscr. Recuelties a D Iphes). It is a solemn ceremony. Soon after,

the formality had to be inscribed (Nos. 34.5, 376,400;, winding up with ; 'ToyTa
&i iyiireTO ava tie<Tov rov Pujp.oii Kal ToO caoC' It was an awful 80lemnit.y in
presence of the god and the prelates. Foucart, id., p. 49, speaks of certain re-

strictions to the liberty of the persons thus sold. The lac t is, Ai olio and
many others OI these august immortals were originally Uviug men, owning
great numbers of slaves, and according with the more ancient barbarism itwas
customary for such despots at their death and funeral to have a certain num-
ber or slaves killed in orderthat they might accompany their master asservants,
after death. There can be no doubt that this transltr to the pod was originally

an awful .solemnity (See I,. Chap, Spartacus. init.). The wretch being bought
for an attendant to his majesty after death, and that originally such human
sacrifices were killed so as to watch and guaril the master's manes in the other
or the nether world. By gradual dirterentiation, however, mind outgrew this

barbarism. Instead of a horror, the emancipation got to be genuine liberty
of the slave, and the process beranie a gieat benefaction. (Nicolaus Damas-
cenus, in Athenaeus, iv., 153; Valer. Max., Dii Sptctaculis, T. Cf. I., p. 277, note
l,on the Tragedy of the Forum Boarium),
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dared enter this asylum to molest them. In the in-

sci'iptions, asylums of refuge but not of charity, are
f(Hind at Delphi, Teos and many places where the great
Dionysan artists' unions existed in Asia Minor ; and it

turns out that the trade unions were generally the own-
ei-s of a temple, that the members used this temple to
live in, or at least, for their managers and other officers

to live in, and this sacred abode was made a refuge and
asylum for both bond and free. These temples and seats

of refuge, of business and of living ecou >mies are now
proved to have been innumerable ; to have operated scru-

pulously under the provisions, directions and specifica-

tions of the aged and revered Solonic law ; and in course
of time, when the master came, to have been used by,

converted into, and made a refuge and asylum for, the
true and original propaganda."" But there were no hos-
pitals in early times because of the universal prevalence^
of the imions. We hear of little or no starvation through
lack of employment before A. 1). 300, and there was no
dispensing of charities known. This was because the
thriving people for the first 200 years, were self-sustain-

ing brotherhoods of initiates. It was after the attack of

the optimates upon them that we hear of hospitals. There
were many asylums of refuge but they must not be mis-

taken for poor houses or hospitals.'' Several inscriptions

20 In our more recpnt rosearolies upon this important fact we have gathered
much corroboratory information w'aicL will be produced in proijer piace and
form. For the present see I

, pp. '.47, 257, and 142 4, with note '-H. There was
another teniijle of retreat for fugitive slaves at Megara near Athens, Thucyd

,

III , 69, says ;
** ' OKoSofXT^aav npb^ rto Hpaito KarayuiyKOv ^iaKO<jiuiv TrotuiVy7TavTa\i)

KiiicAw oix>)fi<iTa exo" KaTuiSsi' Kai ai'oj9ei' .... (cAiraT KaTacriceuacrei'Ta?, aved^aav
Ti'i "lipa." Here in a few worls. ia a description of an asylum with floors above
and below, beds, etc., for comfort, in a Karyuiyiof or hospital dedicated to Jtino.

No regular hospitals however existed, because these are based on tlie charitable,
eleemosynary system which did not come into the worhl until hundreds of years
afterwards and are instrumentalities of feudalism. The ancient asylums weare
describing were pines of refuge, mostly for unfortunates, su>h as runaway
slaves, and were protected by a god Of the ^ei'coi'e?, loo-o/coaiaia, jTT0K0Tp6<t>i.a,

bp(l>avoTp6<j>i.a, 8pt$o-rp4i6i.a, <.pi-oiitocomia, paramonaria (Cod. Just. I., tit. III.,

leg. 42,8ec. 6)0f the, degenerate eleemosynary system, we shall laterin this work
give a proper account.

21 The temple cf Isis at Pompii recently exhumed, is remarkable. For-
merly it was pagan and its m-'inbers were 8o."iali8t8 with a common table ami
a eommunal code of life. At ttie time of the catastrophe, A. D. 79, it was a
Christian Church. It had a gn rden surrounded by walls, which was the rt/xcpor,

oi seat of the ©I'acro?. Tliere was a tree, several buildings, etc. 1 he temple ol

Zeus Labranndos had 5 cell:« of w lich wa sliill speak later: it was called the
npoiTTi^ov : it also had a tront or n.'iu>pia. a cao? which was the residence of the
divinity, oi«r<T>ipia, residences of the officers, larger rooms for all, oIkos, olxia
or 707709. This at Pomepii was a veritable habitation for common use of the
membership.
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are found which are deceptive. One fragment at Rome
speaks of an asylum as if it were Christian ; but closer

inspection proves it to have originally been a temple of

Juno, aUliuugh now placed to the credit of the Chris-

tians. The date is still a matter of speculation with the
savants, must of whom call it a Christian find. It is to

be borne in mind that at the time of Spartacus, and ages
before, there were asylums which served as rescrts for

runaways ; and of course, w^hen the Christians came, and
their terrible persecutions began, they would naturally

seek tbese warm and kindly retreats for protection, al-

though they were dedicated to I'agan gods.^"

We bring these })oiuts under contribution to show the
grievances of the outcasts; for all mankind deprived of

the full fruits of labor in those remote ages as well as
now, are treated as outcasts in this history. Under the
inequitable law of entailments upon primogeniture which
gave the first-born scm the i)roperty, and consigned the
others to beggary and dishonor, making slavery a natural

result as the oldest and first of human plagues with these
concomitants of scuffles, strikes and rebellions among
such wretches, co-operation for escape from the wrath of

the legalized patrician class was indisf)ensable. "

The same grievances which held the woikers, from
whose labor all their tormentors lived, was also rife among
the Semitic races, and their resistance through strikes,

turmoils and organizations was felt in all countries and
all ages, wherever and whenever the hovels of that era

found tliem. As was stated in the first volume of this

woik, only the history of the working people of the great

" Orell.jXo. 151i. " rngmentiim repertum Interamniie Prsetiitise.:' Or-
ell's remarks :

•• liarispima fit mentis in l.ipidibus, asylorum quaa sub Clii-is-

tianismi increnienta, ac pi-ius lortas;--e, ad ai''eu luin scelerum inipuuitatL'iii
videii! ur esse sublata ' He is speaking of t '-e iias; of this Asylum Jiu.oni. < f.

Anif-Xi:\ne Falhtrs, VIII., p, 377, Gospel o{ 1 se 'do Mafiii^w, < liapt r:< -j ;. -JS. 24.

".Jesus vith Wary and Joseph vindeiing in Egjp* withv>ut Irieuds, we. it into
the teuip] • of Satriiien cii.v. called ih cupiial of .l'g.vj)t, which v. as o;i:'n ind
welcuiii' d them." Though t'lis story is aijocliryphjl the auti;uity of t if docu-
ments is evidence of tlie ci!>t U18 prevailing at the time it was writii-i; But
new and iiuexpeted vOi^e is oi late attached to them, since they a;e found to
ac-cord with inscrip'i'-cs now and then discovered.

-'This sratcmeut is coufinred by the Ie;!rued Academician, ?ii. Cagnat,
without the slightest reserve. See Vie Cont^^^miioraine, for Janiuiry. 1 '.'ti. In
fact, the resistanie of the working or enslaved classes must have h- eu great
lor w.; are in'ormed by Athenaeus, Deljmasojihistec, VI., 1:64, last theie was an
old law lorbidding the ownership of slaves in Phocis, 499 years be/ore Christ,
It gave way to the pressure, however, so that in B. C. 360 there were Sume
slaves there held in bondage.
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Aryan blood was attempted, leaving the Semitic to be
pursued in this, and consequently little mention was made
of perhaps the greatest, earliest and most remarkable

strike on record—that of the Hebrew race in Egypt. Of
this we can here make only a brief allusion preparing the

reader to better understand the causes and significance

of the Roman conquests.

The whole Exodus of the Jews from the tyranny of

slaveholding Pharaohs was a pure strike, beginning, so

far as we have positive information, with the grievance

that their cruel masters forced them to make brick with-

out giving them the straw or other material wherewith

to execute their compulsory and hateful task.

The Mosaic dispensation was one of slavery "* whereas

the Solonic dispensation is proving itself more and more,

through the inscriptions recording its vast organization,

to have been a veritable vehicle of emancipation of slaves

and of equalization of mankind; and it will show itself to

have been much the better of the two. Though the

records are dim, yet the fact is at least coming to light

that about one half of the Jews endorsed Mosaism and
the remainder went with Solon.

The Romans early conceived a possibility of destroying

their thus growing and dangerous proletarian neighbors.

It required but a stroke of reason based on the purely

competitory idea of the survival of the strongest and most
cunning, to point out to them that in order to kill off the

people whom they saw so powerfully organized in self-

defense, they had but to incite their spirit of patriotism

and their economic notions about working for their own
government on a large scale. The plan was to inflame

the whole Roman state in the direction of warfare against

all the outstanding states. There were Greece, Spain,

Africa, Macedonia, Epirus, Asia Minor with Syria, Sicily

-MFor words of Moses on the slaves, seeievit., xxv., 44: "Both thy bond-men
and thy bond-maids which thou shalt have, shall be of the lieathen that are

about you ; of them shall ye buy bond-men and bond-maids." Homer, Iliad,

xxi., treats the slaves as mere animals; •'lIoAAoiis ^looi's 6,\oi' r;6' eirepaa-ca-"

Between 300 and 400 years before Christ, Aristotle regarded slaves as men now
do inanimate labor saving machines. They were mere tools without sense; and
he declared that there could be neither common interests nor fellowship be-

tween master and slave :..,." <t>iAta 5' ovk tcri jrpbs to axf/vKa ovSi Sixaiov

oAA' ov&c 7rpb5 Imrov i) Povv, oiiSh rpbs Sov\ov rj SoOAo? ovSev yap kolvoi'^ etrriy a

yap SoOAos eiJ.\ltvxov opyavov, to 6' opyavou atj/vxai SoOAos. 17 p-iv oiiv SoOAos, Oi>«

€<rTi <j>i\ia vp'oi avTov, fiS' av9pii>Tro<;-" k. t. A- cEth. Nic, viii., 13, p. 1161 >.
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and Palestine. The great Solonic law had organized the
proletariat of all these countries. It was at that moment
rapidly turning them into socialistic communities. Never
were they more thrifty than on the eve of the conquests.

The organizations were rapidly emancipating their slaves.

A new code of political economy in the world was being
inaugurated by them. A vast sympathy had been cre-

ated by their brotherly love. They had learned to love

and care for each other. They were strictly industrial.

Their unions had become international and economically
intertwined. Precisely the same principles, rules and
methods prevailed in all, regardless of boundary lines.

They manufactured and sold goods through a co-operative

mutuality. They had agents working for these economic
purposes, in every quarter ; and their whole vast scheme
was inculcating the most equaUzing and democratizing
spirit. Everywhere alike among Jews and Gentiles these
excellent oharacteiistics cropped out and were forming a
noble and self-sustaining brother and sisterhood over
the world.

But there was neither money, personal glory nor lord-

ships in such a scheme of political economy . Those born
to the patrician estate, the grandees, the rich and arro-

gant saw in the system their complete overthrow.
Under Appius Claudius the above plan was conceived

of their extermination; and the indications are that it

was resolved upon when the great political event ocurred
which Livy designates the sDlitudo magistratuum per quin-
quennium through which it was tested after a five years*

political conflict between the poorer people and the rich,

that the patrician class, or lords were losing control, be-
ing all that time without a senate to represent them in the
parliament of the nation.

The Numan unions, provided by the great law of organ-
ization, with the votive franchise, unlike the non-voting
trade unions of the present day, though sociall}' their

membership was incomparably more degraded and lowly,

had carefully worked their economies both from an in-

dustrial and a political point of view. As a consequence
they were capable of keeping up among themselves an
intense interest which for ages lidd tlieni in close com-
pact together. Their object was to «<> far master tlie
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political situation as to obtain the puljlic work from the
goverumt'ut; and we are here informed by Livy that they
held the auliles, otKcers Avell known to be about equivalent
to our modern commissioners of public works in cities,

in power, by outnumbering- their opponents at the com-
itia or polls." This is the greatest and most im})ortant

discovery in the history of the trade unionism."® It being
directly coupled with that period in Roman history ac-

knowledged by our encyclopedias to be the most critical

and important moment in that great nation's life,*' we
cannot pass it by without a review of the circumstances.
The unions were everywhere ; in city and country and
their influence was great. Levasseur assures us ^'' that

2.-. The ruins of Pompeii are not tlie only evidence recently coming to light
on this politiral function of the organizations of the ancient workingmen. It

is now proved by Iresh discoveries of inscriptions with dates varying from .1'

B. C to 200 A. D,, that this lever of success was enormously practiced in lireeco

anil Asia Minor. Sometimes they got work from the state religion. But it was
the same thing : since temples were state or government buildings and priests

were government officers. Consult Waltzing, Hist. Corporaliotis Prot>s>ii)iielles,

I., pp. 70-71 ; " Les coUeges etaient dit-on, des corps publiques plutot que de.s

rorps industriels . . . , ils construisaient les temples, fabriquaient les usten-
sils etles vases sacrees; les flutistes assistaient Ips pretres et les magistrats
daaslas sacrifices et ainsi de suite. Les colleges etaient done destines d' abord
et surtou't au service de la religion et de la cite, et c 'est precisement pourquoi
on rapport leur institution a Numa. " (Cf. Dirksen, p. 21). Again, VValtzing
id: "Plusieurs de ces metiers etaient indispensable a la guerre, et suivan t

Dirkseu, 1' etat n' aurait permis a 1' origiue que les colleges utiles ^u culte on a
I'armee. "

2iDiony8. Hal. IV., 17, assures us that the unions which he calls Aoxoi, made
arms during the conquests for the Romans : 'Aiio tuiv o-nKoTTOLioy tc Kal Te.txoi'iui'

Koi Tu)f aWojv TUiU cxeva^oi'Twj' to. et? tov ttoAc^uoi' evxpricTa'" And again, VIl.,

5V) : "Auo A6;^ot Te/cToi'ioi- Kai ;^aAK0TiJ7rTu)i' Kal oaoi oiAAoi TToAe/iiKwi/ ifiyui' fjcra"

xeipoTixvai-" Again, Oehlcr. ,V.*J ,• p.:i,No. 5: " Decelea—B. C. 3'J<) :
" Erwiih-

non mbchte ich den Demoueidiboschluss, <'. I. Athenre, IV., 2, 8fl ( 30i;-5 v.

Chr. ', der tHaaoi als stattlichR Unterahtheilungen nennt, (gefundon in Dekeleia),

und den Beschluss der Peiraienser gogen die0iacroi, ('. I. A. II,, add. ,5736." It

is extremely imjaortant, showing that they were under state employ.
2: Appleton fi Amer. Cyc. Art. Moms. Speakmg of the changes caused by the

plebeian ascendency at that time says : "These changes were tlie most import-
ant events of Roman history."

"3 Lavasseur. Hist. Classes Our.. I., p. '> sqq. According to Pliny. Hist. JVa^
xxxiv.,I; XXX.. 4); Plutarch, JVicma, IT; Florus, I., (J: Dionys. Hal., IV., 43, the
numerous colleges, or trade unions of early Rome were poUtical fully as much
as religious; and in that early time they were somewhat respected Of this,

Florus, I., (i, says: " Ab hoc populus Romanus relatus in censum, digestus in

classes, curiia at'iue coUegiis di-:tributus. They were powerful at the time of

Tarquinius Superbus ; for Diouysius of Halicarnassus, IV.. li, says : •'SuioSod?

re (rv/JLTTacrai, ocrai in' K0yr)rij>v r) <j>p€aT(a!7T<ov f) ytLTOvuivev re T7; TroAei Kal inlruiy

dyptof €(/)' tepd «at ^urta? tt/xtu^ KOti'd'?, TrpocreiTre juiTJKeTt trui'TeAeiv, iva fxrj

(TUfioi'Tfs ei? TO avTO TToAAoi ^o^'Ad9 an-oppi)7ous fjier' aAArjAuji' noiuji'Ta Trepi

KaTaAiiiT^cos Tr)<: apxv';.'' They became perfect in organization. Again, through
Livy, Hist., IX., 30, B, C. :^i) '. A. U. C, 44 '>. we ha ve a story of a model strike

of the musicians, see rn//-a, Ch. III. The mus!»cians employed by the govern-
ment struck work because, on account of the great expenses oftheSemnite
wars it was reducing her to straits There is an inscription (Oehler, JM'. ),

showing that the government employeil union labor at Decelea as early as B. C
30fi. immediately r.fter the Poloponnesian war. (See I., p. lo4 and note ]

showing the causes). It caused .je.ilousy and protest.
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Seivius Tulliiis overtunied the old aristocratic form of

{jfoveniineiit instituted by Romulus to give tbe liberals

more privilege. He accorded to the artisans jiolitieal

rights, an enormous lever of power. According to this,

the first voting Avorkmen began their voting under this

law, the wording of which is lost ; but we know that

Numa, long befoie, had given them the right, as well as

the advice, and perhaps a demand, to organize, and that

his statute is the celebrated jus coeundi, corresponding
exactly with the Solonic law spread upon the Twelve
Tables of Rome. As shown in the turmoils, B. C. 379-8,

time of the solitudo magistratuum, this jx)litical action

of the organized workers created unspeakable jealousy

of the rich and hitherto dominant patricians. It was an
attack on their very existence as magnates of the realm.

It threatened eventually to extinguish them. Following
the true instincts of labor organization, the workingmen
began by voting into power those only who were pledged
to secure them steady work, and these were the aediles,

or commissioners of the public work."^ Thus they se-

ciu'ed the work directly from the paternal government
which they dearly loved. To all intents it was a vast

socialist movement, its object being identical with that

of the socialists of to-day. By it the peojile, the public,

the state, became owners, managers, employers, paternal

economists and care-takers of both the inhabitants and
the goods of society, and this is socialism. By means of

a loud noise about the impending war, like an incursion
of a neighboring state, the patricians, glad of an excuse
for turning a social into a bellicose scramble, worked
their cajoling oratory over the unsuspecting plebeians,

furnished them with abundance of government work
making war implements, and accomplished their ends.

It will be claimed by those who read history in the

old way as taught by our institutions of learning, that

i9''Comitia pra;ter aedilium tribunorumque plebis, nulla sunt Iiabita;"

Livy, \'I., 35, fin. A mct-t remarkable verification of our euspicion that war
was improvised to uistract the thun politico-socially organized lower classes

Irom their powerlul political hold which threatened the life and existtucc oi the
aristocracy, now follows in the next parajyraph of Livy. Tlie 30th C'liip. <'nds

with the quoted statement regarding the solitudo uia^-islratuum. The H6(h be-
gins as lollows : "Alia belln oppcrtune quicvere : Veliterni < uloni, f;csticnti's

otio, qnodnulliis exercitus Uoni; nus esset. et agruni lloinanimi ul'quoties in-

cursavere, et Tusculum ojipugnar ; adorti sunt. Eaque res, Tusculauis veter-
ibus fiociis, novis civibus, openi orantibus, vcrecundia niaxiiue non

i atres
;nodo, sed ctiam plebeni, movit. ' etc.
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this startling announcement, so revolutionary oi' political

economy ba^ecl upon the compelitive system, is vague
and debatable. Even these reluctant ones admit the

evidence of the stones. It is true that those workers
never published histories of their career. They wrote

in another wa3^ If they are proven by over fifteen

hundred political inscriptions on the walls of buildings,

forts and fortifications of Pompeii to have done so about
the time of the Apostles, they certainly must have done
so at the time compassed by Livy's acknowledgment.

Again, there is the certainty that many other inscrip-

tions have perished. Cagnat boldly declares that in all

the cities it was the same. At Pompeii they could not

perish because, covered by the preserving deposits of

of lava,^° they were kept dry and safe, so that to-day

they come out fresh and in a state of good preservation.

Domaszewski, in an article on the public roads and
thoroughfares of those times, citing two inscriptions of

the time of SuUa, about B. C. 81-5G, makes it appear that

the colleges were well equipped and organized." It must
be borne in mind that we are not attempting to convey
the idea that during the Roman conquests an effort was
made to exterminate the organizations of labor in im-

mediate Rome itself. The task was first to kiU off the

more dangerous growth of socialism in Asia Minor.

The patricians needed the organizations. Their skill

in the arts was for the time transpiring, wanted to man-

30 See I., pp. 390, 391. OrelL 4265; Momms., D: Coll. et Sodal., p. 59 ; Eom-
anelli, Viggio, Pompeii, I., p. 276, who offer remarks, giving proofs positive.

One election stone reads: "Marcellinum Aedilem, lignari et plostrari rogant,

ut facietis ;'' meaning that the woodworkers and wagoners nominated Marcel-
linus ior superintendent of public buildings and works, and want yoa to vote
for liim. For the remarkable number of inscriptions of elections, found at

Pomijeii and the statement thatit is above fiiteeu hundred, see Waltzing, Hist.

Corp. Prof., I . p. lt;9 : Les artisans de Pompei, dont le Senat avaitsup-
prim61es colleges sousTibere, etaieut quand meme restes unis et pronaient une
part active aux elections. Pompei, vehait d' ehre sea ATiwniyiii jure dicundoct
sea deux ediles quelque mois avact la terrible eruption que 1' englutit au mois
d' Aout., 79. La lutte avait ete ardente, ces hautes fonctions avaieut ete chau-
dementdisputec-s; lea murs deblayes apres dis-huit cents ans portent encore
environ quinze cents atllches electorales, ou lee societes et les partlculiers rec-
ommendaientleurs candidats. T'n grand nombre de ces reclames emanent des
colleges prolessionnels. On a troiiv6 ceUes des orfevres (aurifices universij. C.

/. Z. IV., 710):" and quotes nine ot!i?r trades.
31 Erano.'! Vindobonen.?i^, pp. 6J-64, Cura Viarum. Of the fury of Sulla

against the unions and their membership we shall speak in luture. It is cer-

tain that Caesar durmg that time belriended them and that they remembered
it, by voting him a superintendent of public works ; for he furnished them im-
portant jobs (Plutarch Ca.tar ., reijairing and constructing the Via Appiana, For
more on this valuable contribution of Dgjoazewski, see later. Consult same in
index to Vol, II.
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nfacfcure darts, javelius, slings, swords, knives, all the

footwear of tiie countless soldiery, clothing, bedding,

tents and rams and basilisks, for battering down walls

and all the accoutrements of the garrison. When bridges

aud war buildings were wanted these workmen were to

be employed. The navv with its large equipment re-

el uired large numbers of the best workmen. Such labor

could not be entrusted to slaves. The oarsmen were
geneialiy slaves, but long experience had shown that

free mechanics were more efficient and reliable. Rome's
first requisite before setting out on her huge conquests
and work of centuries, was to obtain the aid of the old

unions of labor, carefully and skillfully organized under
the specifications of tlie Solonic dispensation. If she

could, by vitilizing their skill, secure the mastery over

the world it would then be time to turn upon these bene-

factors and likewise compass their extinction. The en-

emy to be beaten by the wars of the conquests were
small kingdoms here and there, an occasional great re-

public hke Carthage, and various peaceful, nomadic
tribes. In doing this the grasping money power with
its law de jure quiritare giving them a right to crave

and scream for more, precisely as that hideous gorgon
is doing at this day, furnished an excuse for the iniquity.

Besides, the lords of the gens families who claimed to

have been born possessors of the wealth which the labor

of those they detested had produced, joined with the
money power in the proposition to murder off the hu-
man race. But it must begin by first killing out the jus

coeundi in outstanding states. Involved in this plan of

internicine grasp was the idea of wheedling the home
unions at Rome, by flattering them with an offer of still

more government work.
Bat what about the similarly organized workers of the

kingdoms and republics to be destroyed? They were to

be conquered, killed or sold into slavery, their organiza-

tions broken up aud annihilated and the wealth their

labor had for ages been accumulating was to be seized

and dragged to Rome ; for the existence of organized
labor outside was even more dangerous than that inside

the city.

Such was the plan of the Roman conquests, and many
a mark prompts the suspicion that to attack, insult, brow-
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beat, rob and destroy the beautiful civilization inherent
in the great Solonic dispensation, was deliberately de-

cided upon, even though the doing of it involved the ex-

tinction of the most useful factors of mankind. This
plan, and this alone would satiate the greed of scream-
ers for nobility ; and it was the only thing that could be
devised to perpetuate the false claims of lords who al-

leged that they were heirs to thrones, gilded trappings

and the mastery over slaves. This vast and destructive

work was actually carried out.

It is not our province to write a history of the con-

quests. Suffice it to say that it resulted in no good. It

did not make the conquered governments and people
better. They were in most cases thriving in organized
industry and yearly improving in peaceful economies
and enlightenment. Brutal attacks Vi])OTi them by the

great bully alwaj'S ended in their apparent destruction
;

for wherever they survived it was by hiding in secret se-

clusion. In Gaul there was, before the conquests, a

mowing and reaping machine which, according to several

ancient writers worked well.^^ What became of it ? Like
the genius of the organized skilled mechanics of that fair

country, it was blotted out. Many of the valuable in-

ventions, such as that of the red and purple dyes were
likewise blotted out of existence, never to be recov«^red.

Mean jealousies instigated restricting laws against them.^

Besides this, the skilled artisans who held their inven-

tions a secret and as trade unions, applied their skill and
art toward producing those beaatiful and useful things,

were bodily seized, carried away from their happy vo-

cations, and sold into hopeless slavery never to return.

Grim war entered their peaceful homes and thriving

unions and dispersed their cliildren, prostituted their

women, enslaved the representatives of skill, and the

managers of myriads of secret unions, prosperous under
the aged and sacred law. The vast wealth which was
being accumulated by those peaceful industries was
seized and transported to Rome to enrich senators and
other money-getters. The immense values known to have

existed before these wars were inaugurated were swept

32 For a description of tlic aucieut reaper, see I., p. nr.O, and note 109,

quoting riiny aud I'alladius.
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away. Splendid cities were depopulated.'' The wars
raged to the death on every hand. The human race was
threatened and largely destroyed. The ruinous ambi-
tion of Xerxes which, in unison with the Carthagenians
a few years before the time of Appius Claudius, had
aroused the spirit of warfare, likewise contributed to ex-

cite the Romans, furnishing them some excuse for their

exterminatory havoc. The growth of the socialistic sjjirit

all over the Semitic world frightened the mouarchs every-

where. Kings and money-holders hated the thrifty, brill-

iant Jews. About the time those conquests began to

rage there was a feeling of universal uneasiness among
the wealth-owners and the crowned heads who went
hand in hand the same as now. Xerxes the emperor of

Persia, taking advantage of the great population which
had for 300 years thrived under this peaceful industrial-

ism until the brotherhoods became an organized, wealth-
making factor, reciprocally working and voting for each
others' good under what Dirksen denominates " a com-
mon table and communal code," conceived the idea of

mustering an army large enough to conquer the world.

The story is told, and excellent critics, such as Wallace,

and many others believe it true, that he actually must-
ered 3,000,000 men. They met defeat. Within a year
this vast array of soldiers largely levied from the common
ranks, were either dead or in the hideous caj^tive slave

pens.

Simultaneously with Xerxes and the human hyena, Ap-
pius Claudius, there wa-5 a portentous warcloud gather-
ing at old Agrigentum in Sicily. Gelon was the Sicilian

tyrant. Hamilco the Cartbagenian general attacked him
at Himera and the combined forces of one of the world's

greatest naval battles numbered more than 600,000 men.
"S The great city of Corinth, at thnt time one of the largest, most wealthy

and busy in the world wan almofst e\teriuinate'l. In the 4th century betore
Christit poBsesserl 680,000 inliabitanti* ; I., p. 19:3. ItisknownthatRonie turned
lier most brutal savaj^'ery against it and in B.C. 145 sacked and reduce 1 it to
ashes. An effort was made at restoration and it had regained somewhat by
Paul's time. Quite a number of cities lost their existence along the Adriatic,
being annihilated by tliese inhuman conquests. Several als.) in Slagua Grae-
eia, Sybaris among others, are lost and stricken from the maps of the earth.
Corioli, whence the patriot Coriolanus, a thrifty an I splendi I place, was at-

tacked by the conquests, desti-oye I, and its brilliant civilization, thrifty unions
with their voting membership and rival institutions, lell into ruins and was
lost iroin Roman geography. In fact its very sit} is lost : . . .

'•. /Cersturt und
schon ill Tier .'tj/ateren liijinor/.eit spurlos verst-hwunden.". Mayers A'o)uv)v(i.

Hons iicj-'d/con, in v. Cario/i.
.

,
,
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The victory was with the Aryans; and the Semiticswith a
supposed invincible Carthagenian prowess went down,
soon to become a prey to Roman conquest.
On that same day, in a gulf of the same sea, Themis-

tocles met the vast naval forces of Persia, numbering as

many, at the renowned carnage of Salarais; and the
Semitics went down by unknown thousands, never again
to rise. It was the memorable battle of Salamis, B. C.
480.="*

These two great events prepared Rome with another
pretext for bloody work of ages. Lactantius^^ says that
Seneca divided Rome into periods of growth: infancy
and early education under Romulus, boyhood under the
kings; under Tarquin it grew strong enough to burst
its bonds of slavery and throw oft" the yoke of tyranny.
When Rome had finished the Punic wars she had become
fully adult. But when Carthage, long her rival in power,
was destroyed she stretched out her hand by land and
sea over the whole world, until, having subdued all kings
and nations, the war materials failed and she abused her
strength by which she destroyed herself." Thus with
Polybius, Seneca thought the Roman conquests were
the beginning of her downfall."'*

As few of the cities and countries of these times took
a correct census of population we can best judge of their

population by the armed forces they were able to bring
into the field. Sybaris in Magna Gra^cia, a city which
in those times had a circuit of six and a quarter English

3* Herodotus, VII., 158. It is sujiposcd the forces of Oelou conBisted of
bo^h a land army and a navy :

" Vikuv be n-oAAb? tVcKeiro Kiyui> ; . . . . 'Atih.i7)s

Bi Trpbs iifxiuji' Kupjjffa! oiiK 6/xoicoffO^oi VfJu-f, aAA' tioi^tis . . , , 6i>)K0(Tias re

TptJjpca?, Ka't 5i(r)ixi'piou? OTrAtra^, /cat St<T\t\irji' 'tirnoi', Ka'i 6LiT\iX'ou^ To^bra?, /cat

8i<r\i\iov<; <r(^et'6oi'JiTa?, Kal fitcrxtAiou? t7r7ro6pb)Ltou? i/ztAoi's- (Tltov Te aTrdtrf) Trj

'E\\TI)fOJl' (TTpaTLj)''* K. r. A.

35 Divine TnsL, VII.. c. 15, He informs us that Seneca wrote these and many
other thint^s of great interest, which have been lost.

3<i Polybius, Hinliiries, XVlII., 35. According to Polybius, Rome began to
degenerate about B. C. 146, the year of the sackin;; and inexcusable extinction
of the great and prosperous city of Corinth: Eacyc. Brit., Vol. XIX , y. 427,
Stoddart, Phil. On the horrors of the conquests, Granier de Cassagnac. ///.<«.

Classes 0««., p. 488, says : . .
" soulever lesesclaves. Les guerrcs coutinuelles

avaient fini par epuiser la population de la race libre et par donner a la popu-
lation de la race esclave une redoutable preponderance." And repeats the fol-

lowing from Seneca, De Clem., I., c. 24 ; "In senatu, dicta est, ali'iuando seuten-
tia, ut servos a liberis cultus disting^ueret. Deinde apparuit quantum pericu-
lum immeneret. si servi nostri numerare rios cccpissent." Of course this was
regarding the slaves of war taken captive in the conquests. But Polybius, IV.,

81, fin., speaking of the tyrant Nabis, fifty or sixty years earlier, talks of the
downward tendency of Rome: "... TrAfio-Toi^ &' cTrdXaitrav di'a6a<r;iAois <cac

<bvyali WLiepoTa.Tr)i &e 6oOA<cas ireipoi' eAd^oi'. ecu? re Na^iSi? -rvpavviSo^' 6i t6 Trplv

oiiii vv0Ofiai. Svin)6evTfi a.va}(i<T9a.t- 'paSiuf oiptt)?," k. t. A.
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miles," was able to send into the field against Croton,

another city not far away, likewise destroyed by the con-
quests, an army of 300,000 men. Croton had 100,000

soldiers. Tarentum where Spartacus careered on his

memorable campaigns, had a great population at the
time of its capture by the Romans; for no less than 30-

000 of the brave people were taken prisoners and re-

duced to slavery. All this region of lower Italy had
been converted to the practical socialism of Pythagoras,

and the appearance is that the people were very pros-

l^erous and wealthy. One section, with a large popula-

tion had no slaves ; and there is reason to believe that

Croton, Sybaris and many other rich and flourishing-

places had well-nigh solved the social problem when the

desolating wars of the conquests struck them with the

blight of murder and greed, and eliminated them from
the geography of the earth. Somewhat akin to the

Roman conquests, and like the truculent furies of Xer-
xes and Hamilco, occuring as it did in the same century,

was that useless 30 years conflict called the Pelopon-

iiesian war. It began its murderous ravages 20 years

after the two epochal battles of Salamis and Himera, and
raged 30 years, with almost unabated fury until Athens
was overcome. The population of the human race was
being seriously threatened when Appius Claudius tore

open the gates of the temple of Janus at Rome, and
spoiled all the grand peace-dreams of Numa and Tullus

Hostilius.
^^ The island of Crete contained a large and thrifty

population, from the days of Homer down to these con-

quests. Under Minos, its ancient king, who was es-

teemed "the wisest of legislatois of antiquity," these

peaceful people prospered in their enormous manufac-
turing industries and their commerce with the conti-

nent and the neighboring islands. Many inscriptions

s" nevrriKovTo. c7Ta5iot Diod., XXI., o, 9 ; Strabo, VI., p- 405. Other large cities

in this region, alter flourishing for centuries, tell. Strabo, VI., p. 429. For the
holocaust at Tarentum, Liv.y. VI., Vi\ xxii. 16; " Milii miraculo fuit" Dionys
Hal, ed. Fianckfurt, 1536, I'olio, pp. 74, 78, 79. For other mention of the con-
ditions, see I., chap, ix., Evnus, init,

^''iBocrates, Paneyyi-vx a.nA Orations-. Wallace, Numbers nf Mankind, p. 57,

giving his own valuable remarks on statements of Athena3us, VI., 20. The
island of jEegina only ISO tnabia, CM Eng. Miles) in circumfrence, had 470,000

slaves shortly after these wars began to career. Strabo, VIII,; Plutarch,
Lycurg. Athenseus, VI., 272, took his valuable data from Aristotle,
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recently found there show tbem to liave been well or-

ganized. The population was reduced to a tew thousand
disappointed and heart-broken wanderei-s, and their

brilliant civilization went down.
The governments instituted in the place of those de-

stroyed were infei'ior and contemptible. In lower Italy

where the socialistic philosophy of Pythagoras had for

ages prevailed, the regime of Rome caused a veritable

revolution. In those countries war had been done away
with so completely that when Fyrrhus entered that re-

gion with his conquering forces, he found the innocent,

peaceful people so unfit for his savage and murderous
habits that he disbanded the socialists and their com-
munistic code and common table, and set up the old

competitive mode of life which in the end, oiily served

the Romans whom he was fighting. Their history pre-

sents a spectacle of degeneracy from the lofty philosophy

of Plato and Socrates, down to a rehabilitation of the old

competing forms.

The whole episode sums up in a recital of the most
horrible series of infamies the world has known^—a mur-
derous and unprovoked assault upon, and highway rob-

bery of, a score of innocent peoples, organized in trades

of skiU, living in intermutual communities, having a self-

sustaining spirit, without hospitals, degrading charities

or beggary; all working together for mutual happiness

and comfort. We leave it to Gibbon to recount how
Rome proved incapable of profiting by these acquisi-

tions. It is true, Rome preserved the aged royalty and
the false dignity of a slave-based aristocracy ; but her

proud gens families degenerated and lost their foothold

one by one, her mighty conquests sank into murderous
civil wars, her republic fell to the Caesars ; enormous
wealth seized by individual army officers from the strug-

gling conquered, and the niouldering ruins of their vic-

tims, were carried on the backs of innumerable slaves

to make millionaires of generals and stock jobbers; and

inA. D. 193 Rome was disgracefully sold at auction lo

Didius, the highest bidder, glutted with this thus gotten

wealth of plunder and able to bid a thousand dollars for

each man of the savage pra?torian guard !

So much for a system which has proved a failure. Let

us see what can be said of the parallel system of Solon
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which through these vicissitudes of carnage still lived,

lives ou forever, aud is proving a modern success. The
Roman conquest was a colossal and desperate effort to

defend and perpetuate the aged competitive system
which was being undermined and attacked by the great
Solonic dispensation.^* This law was engraved into stone
or brazen tablets, originally in Greek, a short time after

the death of Amasis, a pharaoh of Egypt, having been
Ijorrowed from him by Solon on his wide wanderings in

search of the best practical methods of joolitical economy,
and later translated by a commission from Rome sent to

Athens for that purpose. Its Latin paraphrase was again
engraved and formed the eleventh of the celebrated
Twelve Tables of Rome. During the lirst ages of that

unparalelled masacre of humanity, the conquests, it was
secretly and ruthlessly torn down ; but so powerful were
the sanctity and religious scruples of the Jove-worship-
ing Romans who dared not exterminate what they sin-

cerely believed to be a decree of that majestic god, that

there lingered several scraps, legible, but battered and
outraged, which sui-vived the havoc of the conquests so
that we have to this day in the Digest of laws, immortal,
sacred, glorious, the foundation rock of Christianity.

Under its guardianship millions of slaves, the product of

both seizure, and entailment of property upon primo-
geniture, were enfranchised and the poor without class

distinction were made comfortable, self-supporting and
happy. The conquests appear to have been a desperate
attempt to destroy this vast and far-extended Solonic
dispensation.

Whether the laboring classes of modern times are will-

ing to learn wisdom by this recital of long occult facts

remains a momentous question. We know that the same
hatred of them still exists. Monarch, president, capital-

ist still views with fear all attempts of labor to organize
on a political basis. "Avoid politics" has been their con-
stant cry. Appius Claudius, 400 years before our era
said to them: "don't go into politics." The duke of Arcos
told Masaniello, the revolted fisherman; don't go into

politics." Queen Elizabeth to her laboring subjects: "fly

M For our elaborately written opinions of the failure of the competitive
Bygtem in the world, see Human Api i. Mies ; also Vol I., pp. 496, 571, oTS, see
index, v. Competition.
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politics." Kinsella, the Brooklyn editor, imploringly
advised the writer of this book : "don't go into politics

nor lead your people into that blind and dangerous in-

fatuation."

But the champions of money, inheritance and prurient
greed read us no lecture on how those noble fathers:

Solon, the wisest of the seven wise men, Numa the in-

compai'able king, and Moses, the father of an undying
code, inscribed the votive franchise upon their laws of

government. The voting clause has never failed; it can
never fail; and yet in this dawn of its modern success

we see on every hand millionaires growing up out of

labor's earnings and amid the immoral reekings of pelf,

the brigandage of a competitory civilization, the subor-

nation of recreant evidence, the bribery of poHticians,

the soaring of corrupted youth to wealth and power, this

political lever is threateningly used to enlarge standing

armies, muzzle the press, and is insidiously preparing to

again strike the workman down, fearing his socialism

and his voting unions. The dangerous old weapon for

their future use against him is again, as in the ages
of the past, the murderous standing army.
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In tlie first volume of this work, as plainly expressed, ^

only the great Arion races, including the populations of

Europe could be considered. The scheme included ten

important strikes and bloody insurrections known among
the working people of antiquity, leaving for a future vol-

ume an account of the struggles of the Semitic and
more eastern peoples. A skeleton of the great trade or-

ganizations was also given.

Among the labor turmoils it would be unfair not to

mention the greatest and most celebrated strike and fugi-

1 VoL I., p. 526, Ancient Lowly.
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tive slave episode on record, namely, the Exodus, or es-

cape of the Hebrew families from the galliivcf slavery to

which they were condemned by slaveholders of Egypt.^

In writing the history of labor one is often questioned

regarding the construction to be put on the events, and
the names given them. We have boldly and steadfastly

])ei'sisted in calling things by their right names. The
great wars by the gladiator Spartacus, which, the escape

of the Jews from Egj'ptian slavery alone excepted, was
the hugest on record and the greatest in the annals of

the Aryan family of mankind, we designated a well de-

linod labor strike. It was a bold venture. But the

venture has been thoroughly approved by the public. If,

then, the stoppage of work by the Israelites under the

iig-.!i"avating circumstances we are going to recount, was
a liistorical affair of any kind it was that of a genuine

H ; rike.

Tlie grievances causing the strike undertaken by the

Hebrew race was the almost indescribable cruelty of

that Pharaoh and his creatures in refusing them a mild

petition made to the monarch, by two chiefs of the tribe,

for permission to go to some wooded retreat where they

could celebrate in honor of Jehovah, according to their

beloved custom. The petition seems to have been a very

mild, courteous and reasonable one. Moses and his

brother Aaron were the delegates. The king granted
them an interview, but evidently with much haughtiness

and condescension. When they respectfully presented

to him their plea on behalf of great numbers of poor

and kindly desposed people, jaded to the last stage of

deprivation, bad food^ and overwork, he bluffed them
witli tiie usual mannerless guffaw and disdain in the

same insulting and exasperating manner as it is done

2 On the dates of this event there is a disagreement of authorities, as to

whether it cccnvred in the latter part of the lltti or early in the l''th century
before Chiis-. The AmericanCycloptdia publishes a carefully writ ten article on
••Hebrews," vhicti contains the following words: .... nor of thoir exodus,

whicti, acco-dingto sonio of tiie mo^t celebrated Egyptological critics, Wilkin-
son. Bunsou. l.epsius. etc., took place in the last quarter of the 14th century
B.C., while according t ) distinct bibUcal iiassages, I,, Kings, vi., 1, it must have
hai>pened earlv in the loth." It is dated at B C. 145') in Meyers Knnvsrsationt
Lexikon, in ver'oo '^ Juden." iait., and the origin of tha nation, B. C. "2000, or at

least, irsijriiiiitive existence under Abraham.
3 Garli.-, oiiioiis. rice and a sort o' peas, were the food used by the Egyptian

slaves. See T .p. 44(i. where Herodotus Ewferpe, 12"i, isquoted giving the statis-

tic.'^ of food consu:nijtion and costs for slaves who built the Egyptian monu-
ments.
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to-day. But INIoses was not a man to be turned down so

easily. He mildly insisted on behalf of liis counirymen.
And what was the answer he got from the nia.c:fnate?

" Wherefore do ye lead the people from their work ? Get
you unto your burdens." " And Pharaoh commanded
the same day the task masters of the people, and their

officers, saying. 'Ye shall no more giye the people straw
to make brick, as heretofore. Let them go and gather
straw for themselves.'"* The petty taskmasters or slave

drivers—and we cannot understand this to mean Hebrew
overseers, but rather Egyptian hirelings or government
appointees, who were heartless in their pride of petty

power—then drove these poor people into the desperate

task of furnishing themselves with a commodity neces-

sary for making brick. Of course the making of brick

with straw as a material to cause the earth and plaster

to adhere until placed in the kiln is a very natural thing,

esi^ecially where the bricks are bui-nt or dried in the hot
sun, operating in tropical regions as a brickkiln. We
are suspicious that in order to make this more diflficult

to do, the Egyptian workmen against whom these Sem-
itic slaves were competing, took care to gather away as

much of the straw as possible so that to obtain it was
an impossibility ; for we are told in the same chapter

that they had to ransack the country in quest of stubble,

an inferior commodity, answering the same purpose.

The Bible language crowds it into few words: "Let
there be more work laid upon the men that they may
labour therein."

On the whole it was a most cruel and barbarous
mode of tyranny. The spirit of the brave rebels against

such realistic spectacles of impudent and recreant power.
It was too much for the manhood of the Hebrew to

brook. He called the aid of the great Father to solace

him in his innocence. He had done nothing to merit
treatment so utterly beyond the bounds of reason and
even beyond the boundary lines of the brutal slave code.

He rebelled and invoked the protection of his tutelary

divinity in whose gracious embraces all those credulous

beings of tha ancient lowly believed and supplicated

themselves. Nothing could be more natural.

* Exodus, v., 4. The fifth chapter contains a complntft account, giving many
details.
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The Book of Books now recounts and expects us to

believe a long list of impossible things whether we will

or not, about the descent upon earth of the mighty Jeh-
ovah, the scourge of frogs, the pestilential waters, the
murrain that infected the cattle of Pharaoh and left un-
scathed the herds of the Hebrews;^ the pillar of clouds

by day and the streams of fire by night; the opening of

the waters of the sea to let them safely pass to a land of

freedom and the closing of the frowning chasm upon
the chasing Egj^ptian host, and its extermination.*

This is a remarkable example of a strike in enormous
proportions. The demand of the unreasonable tyrant

that they should continue the manufacture without pay,

as slaves, and at the same time furnish part of the ma-
terials, was a piece of heathenism so mean and rapacious

as to tax our belief. Yet even now a spirit of hatred ex-

ists among the drivers of those who labor, which often

exhibits itself to be as venomous and uncompromising.
The Israelites could not possibly comply with such an
outrageous order ; for it required that they should make
as many bricks as before; and a clause in the sacred
history shows that a suspension of the burdensome
task did not take place until they had actually scoured
Egypt in search of straw and stubble wherewith to com-
ply with this cruel and ferocious edict. When the stub-

born monarch had shown by his revengeful spirit that

no concessions could be expected, no lenity given, and
iill hope of escape was lost, they struck work in a vast
mnss amounting in all to considerably more than half a
million.

'

BExodus, chapters VIII. and IX
6 An inscriirtion has been recently found showing that Pharaoh himself did

n t iisrish . or if he was drowned his body was recovered. We v.ere unable to
8 •(! and e.xamiue thi-s rurions find for ourselves, but we quote a letter from one
of the Kj^yptologists who are engaged by the British School (if .\r(h:POlogy, and
who send their acconnts of every important discovery to Tjondon torpublica-
(iiin. The Cairo letter appeared Aug fsth, 1«S1, in the London Times and is as

follows:
In a cave discovered at Deirol Bahar, near Thebes in Egypt, were found in

I'Sl, thirty-nine mummies of royal and priestly personages, .\mong them was
Kintj Raiiii.ses II . the third king of the I'.fth dynasty, and the veritable Phar-
;ioh of the Jewish captivity. It is very strange that he sixould be here among
u number of other kings if he had be'^n lost in the Red Sea. Tlte mummy is

wrapiied in rose-colored and yellow linen, of a te.xture finer tlian the finest In-
dian muslin, upon which are strewn Lotus flowers. It is in a state of perfect
preservation.

' iXunhp.rs. I., 46; " Even all that were numbered, were six hundred thou-
sand and thr.e thousand and five hundred and fifty ;

" ie. 003, .''wO.
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It is difficult for the finite mind to compass the possi-

bihty of a huge and peaceful escape from armed hosts
of a wealthy and populous country, controlled by a great
and frowning king whose countless warriors, armed with
gleaming spears and daggers, with fiendish yells of ven-

geance, raging in pursuit, without feeling a submissive-

ness to an awful omnipotence, and collapsing back to a
credulous avowal that the power which rescued them
was that of God. True, the birth of science, still but a
tottering infant, wraps the mind with doubt and we waft
into a vortex of incredulity, while university students
too narrow to probe, lecture around us and explode em-
piric thunders, flourishing as a certitude things windily
expressed and not made positive, haggling up the con-

clusion that no God exists; that no miracle visits earth;

that nothing unexplainable ever yet guided the hand of

man; that all the stories of traditionists having done so,

were traps to inveigle the silly, and sweeten the bait to

capture and to devour the flesh of fools. Be it so. We
are not discussing this. We are talking of the strike

from work, of near a million workmen and their safe con-
voy b}'' some superhuman hand, some guidance as of a
wonder-god, and of the foundering of hosts of savage
and hyena-like pursuers who become engulfed, while tlie

innocent fugitives escape to a dry land of safety—a story

that has come credibly down to us in the histories and
the traditions of a dozen tongues."

Strikes are energetically described to us as an eco-

nomic failure, an all round disaster both to employers
and workmen wherever they occur. Did this strike turn
out a disaster to the Hebrew race ? On the contrary.

The very first result from it was the enactment of the
liiAv of Moses, which for the poor was the best and wisest

(ver written until the time of Solon. By following the
same saci'ed record we shall find JVIoses pioneering his

immense family to the foot of a mountain where they

8 For the various li'^emls, traditions anil histories of this people the first is

their own, which i-i to be lonnJ in the Old Testament and afterw.'irdt^, their
Ganaara ol the Talhuid contains more points. I'lm AtilUiuilies of the Jews by
Flavius Jost-phiis, wii'ten during the last decade ot the first century of the
Christian era; some CV;/ii'r(/y«//on.-> by Mainionidcs and a great nnniber oi mod-
ern historians and cumiuent;itorB. Anew and unsought source of Jev.'i .h his-
tory i.> iiuw <-ropinn,i; out irjni Viieiiiscript.ionii wlii<'h are being gathered from
e.ery bind anciently inhaliited by these nnconiiuerable and in most respects
consistent and valuable people, and these inscrii)tions, as a general thing do
nothing but corroborate and veriiy the written history.
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rested from their fatiguing toils. The great delivei'er

and statesman himself, ascended the mountain and there

upon tablets,* in an almost exactly similar manner as

they afterwards chiseled the tables of Solon's law at Ath-
ens, and of the decemvirs at Rome, the Hebrew statesman
and labor leader or lord, chiseled with his own or some
important hand the celebrated statute which was to be
the basis of the Mosaic dispensation.

We shall therefore proceed with our history of the

Semitic side of the ancient lowly with the profoundest
respect for the law of Moses. It is true it was a dis-

pensation of slavery ; but in those remote ages this was
an aU-prevailing institution, even considered just and in-

dispensable by a large proportion of the slaves themselves.

There is a vein of feeling and kindness pervading the

Mosaic law." It was a code too competitive and too

faulty, however, to pioneer humanity into anything like

a perfect and successful political economy where no hun-
ger, inequahty, or slavery could exist ; but it was a mag-
nificent forerunner of socialism already firmly begun
and to our certain knowledge, legalized some eight

hundred years after Moses flourished. This socialism, of

which the great law of Moses was the forerunner, is to

be for the most part our theme of investigation in this

work.
That the law of Moses originated in a strike of work-

ing men and working women in Egypt no one will at-

tempt to deny. That strike, and the rebelUou of the

Semitic family of mankind, then, was the turning point

in the direction of socialism which was to redeem the

world; and a foothold of the law, in spite of the chronic

hatred of a murderous competitive system which has

proved a failure, is now seen more and more legibly im-

imprinted as we study it in its steadfast growth and
powerful politico-social organization all over the enlight-

ened world.

9 Exodus, xxiv., 12; "And the Lord said uEto Moses, come up to me into

the mouQt and be there and I will give thee tables of stone and a law, aud oom-
mandmenta which I have written; that thon mayest teach them." When
afterwards the tables of laws were broken into fragments another set is re-

corded, Exodua, xxxiv., 1 : "And the Lord said uuto Moses ; hew thee two tabli.s

of Btone. like unto the first: and I will write upon these tables the words that

were iu the first tables thou breakest."
10 For a summarized paraphrase of the law of Moses, see L, pp. 43-46 For the

full law itself see Leviticus, xvii—xxvi.
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Engraving Records on Stone—Queer Strike in Asia Minor
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The tendency, on the part of the laboring classes in

Semitic Egypt, to strike and protest against the severity

of masters was by no means confined to the Hebrews who
had been reduced from peaceful agricultural pursuits, to

slavery. There is an inscription, not long ago made
known by Maspero, showing another important strike of
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workmen who were engaged on the pyramids in those
days of thankless drudgery.
The Egyptologist relates that more than 3000 years

ago a great and winning strike of the masons working
on public works, occurred. It appears that in Egypt,
under the pharaonic dynasty, the skilled artisans were
organized and that, like the Romans with their collegium
and the Greeks with their eranos, they were employed
upon the public works. These were slaves and prove the

truth of their inscriptions assuring us that slaves were
organized. But even admitting that this coveted govern-
ment employment was better than that to be obtained
outside, which, so far as we have investigated this sub-

ject, is always the case, still nothing but a scanty pittance

was given and the men had grievances amounting to

starvation as is shown in this inscription.

M. Maspero, who, with his colleagues was engaged in

digging up and deciphering the picture writings and
hieroglyphics scrawled on the masonry of temples, pyra-

mids and sphynxes, found an account of a pure strike

of the masons. Condensed and rendered into English

it gives the following curious information :

"On the tenth of the month, builders at work on the

temple, rushed out, and sat down behind the chapel, ex-

claiming: 'We are hungry; and there are yet eighteen

days before the next pay-day.' They would not work
until the king agreed to hear their complaints. Two
days luicr, Pharaoh went to the temple and ordered re-

lief given to the masons ; but on the sixteenth day
they siruek again. On the seventeenth and eighteenth

days tliey also refiised to work. On the nineteenth day
they broke k>ose and raised a mob at the governor's pal-

ace and tiiially got their demands." The Athenian state

slaves ure also known to have received monthly pay in the

same manner.
Tiiis is an accovmt of a pure strike which occurred

soon after the exodus of the Israelites from Egypt. Every
evid -I'.'c points to the probability that these masons, hod
ciirri.rs, mortar mixers and laborers possessed at that

early age, B. C. 1100, a powerful organization ; and as

men investigate the shadowy subject of free-masonry and
trace this trade back to the temple-building enterprises

of king Solomon, unearthing its inventions of the lost
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art of brick-making at Nineveh, and probing the antiquity

of pyramids and temples of ancient Egypt, they strike

at the fountain head of a vast hierarchy of the masonic
art stretching back beyond the dawn of recorded history,

where freemasonry must have had its birth, its imperish-
able organization and its abiding place.

Innumerable inscriptions collected from every corner
of the ancient world, Syria, Mesopotamia, Greece, Sicily

and Etruria are being gathered into the museums. They
bring proof that of all the ancient trades, this of the ma-
sons enjoyed primitively the highest organization, inde-
pendence and enlightened power. Amasis, according to

Herodotus,* required that workmen should be .i^le to

give an account of how they got their living on pain of

death, and they had to be organized to do it. Thus it

is impossible to immagine that the masons engaged at

starvation wages upon the temple where this strike oc-

curred, were not among the organized groups.
The Egyptian hieroglyphs are furnishing other strike

records. There was a practice among the Semitic as

well as the Aryan peoples, of engraving upon stones

some record of important events. This habit which is

now known to have been compulsory in many states, was
especially prevalent among the ancient labor unions; and
through it we now derive most of the valuable informa-
tion for their history.

One such stone has recently been found in Syria, like-

wise a Semitic province. It shows a strike of the bakers
of Magnesia, on the river Meander; and because the

brief inscription which records it, does not explain the

story of the grievance it is used by writers adversely,

as if to prove that the labor element in those times was
lawless and dangerous.

But let ixs relate this interesting story. The account,

so far as we have it in monumental testimony, shows
that at a far off date, nobody knows when, but evidently

centuries before our era began, the bakers in the old

1 Euterpe, c, 177. See 1„338, note 14, quoting Plutarch, Solon, showing that
rganlzatioii abJut 000 or 10)0 voirs bofoto (Janst was compulsory in Egypt.
The words of ilerodutus on the origin or tUe law of Solon, Euterpe, 177, are

as follows .

' foixov &i AiYuirTiOKTi. rofS^'AnacrU ecTTi 6 KarncTT^cra?' anoSeiKviivai

ereo? eKo.fTTOV Ttu voiJidp\ri ndfTa Ttrd A'tyvnTiujv, o^ev ^toOrat* fj.rf 6e TTOteOi'Ta

TaOra, M*!^^ dTrotfiaivovra 6iKair}i/ ^orji', iSvv^fft^aL xiauaTui. SoAtoi/ 5e 6 *Adriuat.o<;

XaBiuv f| AiyviTTOV tovtov tov voinoi' ' Ai^nv"^^'^^- 'fl^'--' -rw fKtlvoi. es attt }(^piu)VTai

toi'Ti a/xiuwu voutMi."
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cities, Magnesia and Paros, who were organized under
the law of Solon, on account of some grievance not de-

fined, struck work and refused to bake and bring to the

regular mai-ket the usual supply of bread.^ The author-

ities of the city, in all probability the city council which
resembled a board of aldermen, being notified of the
disturbance, convoked an extra session, and the agora-

)ii>mos or clerk of the public works, as was later the case

at Ephesus, when Demetrius rebelled against the preach-
ing of Paul, delivered a speech to the people protesting

against the strike; and the whole thing resulted in the

ringleaders of the strikers being airested, their trade
organization being temporarily if not permanently sup-

pressed, and the bakers being compelled by force to fur-

2C. I. G. 2374 e, (in Vol. 2, page 1074).

Editor's Remarks :

Pari in arce, marmor olim mure insertum; cum commentairo ed. Thier-
eehius Comm. Acad. Bavar.), cIass. philos. et philol. a 1835, p. 599-632. et
in tabula, quae addita est, lithographica. In sinistra ijaucae litterae desunt,
quod lapis ibi accisus est

;
pra?tarta foramina insunt vss. 45-49, et 65, ante

vocem ultimam, unde exigufe ibi lacunae, Iractusque lapis est vs. 29, quare
ibi aliquot litterse tantum dimidae extant, quas lamen representavi integras.

Vs. 60 EIIArrAEA cet, est in tabula Thierschii, eed fortasse non in raarmore.

Tvxv ayatJij. 'ESofci' tj)" ^ouAjj" Kal Tui Srifi.ii>, MvpfniSiov Ei . . . ov etnev'

5 'ETrei ovv Kt'AAos ATjfirjTpiou ayr)p ayaM? uiv Kal <rv/u.(J)epto»' T17 TroAei

TrpoTepov Te a.yopai'op.Ti(ra'; rfp^ev TTjr apxr)V (caAws re Kal SiKoiw? Kal oKoAou-
i?(os TOts vop.oi.';, i<t>' ot? 6 Sijjiios eriixrjaev aiiTov rats apfio^oucais Ti^iots*

10 (caTaCTTai^eis re ical ejr' apxcvTO? Topyov rrjV avTrjU apxv" vnepe^ero Tjf

(^tAoTTOcta, TTjf iratrav atrovSriv eitrei'eyKcijitei'o^, ottw? 6 5»j^o? ev eveTTjpt'o icat

15 SaxjjiXiia UTrapxjj xpuifj.evo'S apTOi? Kal a\<j)iroii ws a^iajTaTois. Kai ^eATitrTOis,

TTtpi Te Tuiv ^J.otT(^oii ipya^op-fi'iMV Kal Toii' p.i.iT\)ovtiei'uiu avToii^ 6ttu>s ixriSerepoi

aSiKuiVTai i<t>p6t'Ti.(^ev, fTravayKd^ioi' Kara Tous i-duous Toi'S ftev /u.r) ai^eTelf,

20 aAAoL cttI to ^pyov 7T0peu€(7i^ai, Tov? 6e anoSiSofai T019 epya^o^ixei'Ot^ Toi'

IJii<T&'oi> avev SCkyi^, tuiv t€ aWtov tCov Kara. Tiji* apxv^ T))!' Kat^rjKouo'ai'

(TTLfjieXeiav inoirjvaro, KaKondi^eiav ovSe (xiav TrepiKa/xi//as, aKoAoui^a 6e

25 TrpaTTOji' TOi! Te ^'OMOt; Kol T>) Tou /Slow avacrrpoiprj Kai Tai? (ip\at? ais

^p^er npo T»)5 dyopayofxia^' ottoj? ovi' Kal o 5^ju.09 iftaivTjTat Ta9 KaTa$iovc
Ti^d? aTrore/utai' TOts v7repTn)ep.ei'oi9 np'o';avr'ov Tjrj (J>tAoT<.;uito, ayadi) TUX]7,

30 SiSox^ai eiraivitrai. KiWov Ar)/oi7)Tplou Kal (TTec^nKuo-ai aurb^ ^P""'"^
areifiai'ia Kai eixovi fiapp-apiyji dpeT^s eVexei' Kal <J)iAoTi/LLias, r/s ex""' SiaTeAei.

35 Trep! tov S^fxoi', Kal ai/eiTreii' Tov tTTi<t>avov Aioi'vcritov riuv fieyaAuii' TpaycuSwi'

TO) dyiii/i, fijjAouvTas Tcis aiTia?, 6t' 05 e<rT6(^di'c<)Ker aiiTOV 6 Sij^os, Tiy? Te

drayopeiiaeoj? tou aT^fjydvov eTrifxeATji^^fat tou5 dpxot'Ta? e(^* mv dv irpotTov

40 Aioi'UO'ia Ta /neydAa dyiafifv. e7Te\duiv Ss Kai Aeft'oxos eVl fie;/ Tais Ti/nai?

Tai? \l/r]<j)L^op.4vai.i TcJ waTpl aiiToC e<|>r) eiixapiaTelv Tui S^^co, to Se dpyupiof
TO ei? Ti)f eixofa Kal TrjV di'dt^eo'u' T^? eiKovos fioocreii' niiTos' ottoj? ovy

45 Kai 79 eiKtoi' KaTacTKeuao-i^elaa (TTat^rj ttji" TaxiO'Trji' ev tiZ dyopavop-iu) ou
«>» </)ati'T)Tat avTois /j-riSev (SAdrrTOVcra Twi' arathjudTiof, Kal rb oi'ona d>'aypa</)ei'

ei? tTT^Arjv Ait^lviji' (TTa&fi napd Tqv f'lKova, iniixe\ridrjvai Ae^ioxoi', Kat>(os

effayye'AAeTai,

50 AeooTKopoi. *ESo|ei' Trj Pov\rj Kai Tui 5>)/u.(i>, EvfieVT)? Eu^ieVovs eiirei''

'En-etSi) KiAAos AT|;u.i)Tpiov ev Te TOi? e/x7rpo<riJei' xpo>'Oi« aviip dyat^b? wi-

55 iiaTeAei Trepl tov Sriixov Kal Trdi' to <TviJ.<t>epov vpd<T<Tiav Kai KOivr) Trj TrdAet

Kal iStoTOi? ei'Tuyxai'Ou<Tii' KcAAw. vvv Te TroAe/napxos alpeiJelsKal tuxovtos
auTO) Toi) iepd^eti' TOis Aioo-Kopois ec t;^ iJuo-ia T;^ yii'o/uiei'f) TOiS ®eofeciot?,

/SouAd/xevos trwinav^eiv toi? tjeot? Tijv jrai'jjyupii' Kol dn'Oi'Ta? fieTexeii' rotv

60 lepior, eTreAi^ojv tov Srifj.ov eTrayye'AAeTai 6ijfiOiJon'i7<ret»' ei* TOts €)eofenois"

ieSdxtJai T<p hrip-io ertaivitiai KiWov Arj(i))Tpiou ctti Te rf) vpot TOii? <)eoiN

65 ev(re/3ia Kal Tjj" irpbs Tou"; tJeou? ivtnpia, Kai Trj irpbs TOi* 6^M<»' evfoio riji'

Se STjuo^oiviav ffuvTeAecot avToi' ei' TuJ yi>^i'0<rt^.



SUPPRESSIOX OF ANCIENT BAKERS. So

nish bread in future for the regular supply. This was
no bread riot but a strike, such as frequently occur
among the trade unions now.
We give the inscription in a footnote" and the para-

phrase of its meaning may be interesting. It is the ex-
cellent one roughed out by Dr. Waltzing: "Authors do
not speak of these strikes, but epigraphy furnishes a

curious examjile. Ki Magnesia, on the river Meeander,
the bakers mutually agreed to cease supplying the
market, and trouble broke out in consequence. At what
date it occurred is unknown.** The Roman governor
whose mame is lost, intervened and his edict, ratified at

a session of the senate of Magnesia has been partly pre-
served. Consulting only the interests of the city, the
governor did not wish to treat the strikers with rigid

severity as he might have done. He hopes that his edict

will suffice to render them wiser in the future. He for-

bids the bakers to form any more hetserje or trade unions
and orders them to regularly furnish the necessary bread.

Any baker who shall associate himself with meetings, or

who shall again excite sedition leading to trouble, or who
shall secrete himself, or any one who shall furnish an-
other with a hiding place, will be severely punished."

^Bulletin de Correspodence HelUnique, VII., 1883, page 504, No. 10; ". . ... hi
Kdl Kara <xvv\^riKa<; uitrre KLveip ei'iore TOf Sfif-ov ei^ Tapa\rii> Kol
^opv^ov^ evTTLTTTei.v Si.a. Tiji" (T • . . , 6701' Kai aopaa-iav Tilii' apTOKonmv CitI tij

ayopa (TTaaewi', hfi' oi? ixpo^ .... Toi»s fj.eTairifj.^i&ii'Ta'; r)S-q 61x171' VTTO(T\fly.

5 'En-ei Se to ti; iroAei <Tvixil>ipov T^? toutoji/ Tt/acopia? fiaAAoc wpoTi/xaf
a.vayKO.lov, r\yy\<jaiJ.r)v SiaTayp-aTi. aOroOs ffiuc^portffai. Oy^ev aTrayoptvto /i-qxt

<ri'i'epxect>ai Tous apTOKOTrov; Kar' iTupiav, firire wpiecTTrjKOTn^ t^pacri/feo'i^at,

nei&apx^^" ^^ irdifTux; TOt? i/Trep tow KOi-prj <TOfi.<l>ipovTO% eTrtraTTO/iieVois /cat

Tqv avayKaiav Tou apTov epyaxtac 6.vtv6^T) Traptxtt;/ t// TroAet. "H? av aAcIj

10 T19 ainuiv TO aTro ToOSe »j avvituv irapa Td SiTjyopev/uei'a t] xiopv^ov Tii/bs ^
ffTao-eios e|apxu)>', /x£Taffe/i<J)iJeis -rfj 7rpo<n)KOvo-f} reifxtupia KoAaarJ^aeTai' eai/

6e Tt? ToAja7;(77j riqv 7r6\tv ereSpeu'wi' oLTTOKpv^ai avTov , • • . 60? 7rpocro">7)uet-

Dji^JjcreTat Koi o Toi' TOtovTOi' 6e UTToSe^dfiei'oy T77 ovrrj rt^utpia vnfv&vi'o^
15 yevijiTtTai.. 'E77I TrpuTaietus KA. MoSfffTou, )^>?cb5 KAapewvos S', Boi'Aijs

ayop.€f7)9 ei<r dAAo fj.4po<;^ MapKeAAetj'09 e'tTrec, Tr/trSe anot'oia^ Tmv ep-yatTTrj-

piap\tiiv 7fuj trrhv h^iyr\a ^I'^e? 'Ea/x^*'^? o Trpb?

4 Waltzing, Hist. Corp- Prof., -p. l'.»l, seemsto think this strike of the bakers
an inimical onslaught against gooJ ordrr because it was the j^lea of the gov-
ernor to supiires.s it with a violent hand, in order that the inhabitants might be
furnished their bread with regularity. We are inclined to think that the sup-
ply of bread for this city might have been a public function for there was ijo

other source whereby to supply them. It looks very much as though the bak-
ing trade was one of tlie public industries and that the unions were employed
as in any other of the public works. .Se C ignat, in Vie Coatfvporaine, Paris,

Jan. lHi)6; " La secondc (greve) eut pour theatre Magnesia," ct"., and proceeds
with the narrative. He says it was the sjk re 1 strike because he supposes it ta
have been very ancient. Oehler, in Eranx^ VivdnhoneTisis, p. '280, says :

" Ich vcr-
weise auf die Inschrift aus Paros, C. I. <!. 'SM4 o. in welrhcr der '.Xyopai-d/ioj

(.\edile_or clerk of the market), helobt wird, weil er dem Strike derArbeiterein
Ende g'emacht hatte. In dem Strike der I^ackcr zu Magnesia am Maeander
musste wegen der deshalb entstandeuen Vnrulien, der Statthaltor interven-
ren." Bull. Hell., VII., 605, 10."



86 STRIKE OF TIIP: ROMAX MUSICIANS.

Tlie nuikin!;- of musio is, in the sensible coustruction

of language, a profession and a tr;icle. Under the Sol-

onic as well as the Numan law of labor organization,

music was c;)nsidered a trade, just as much as the work
of t!io braziers or potters; and if the stf)ry of another

strike details the facts, their skill was employed by the

government. Another point discernible is that a remark-
able amount of manhood and an amazing independence
is exhibited; for these bold musicians dared face the po-

litical authorities, a thing seldom seen among govern-

ment eraploj'ees at the present time.

During one of the Samnite wars, in the year B. C. 309,

and at the moment when the Romans wanted more money
than they coidd collect, the censors issued a refusal to

permit the collegium of musicians, or musicians' vmion to

play at the feast of Jupiter at the expense of the city.

It had been their annual custom to play at the shrine and
as they had always been lavishly rewarded they took it

for an unwarrantable deprivation.^ Besides this, being
voting unions, they belonged to a powerful political body
of many trades who elected into power the commission-

ers of the public works. These in turn, appointed them
to jobs under government employ. Braced by the justice

of their right, they called upon their quinquennalis, or

lord-master of the unions, who convoked their advisory

board. On deliberation it was voted to resist the penu-
rious demand and strike work, let the consequences be
what they would. At the head of their military column,
their red vexilum proudly waving at the front, they set

up a march with this well-known flaming red banner to

a distant town, across the Tiber. They were aware that

sLivy, IX., 30, fin. The musicians, following the regular customs of the
ancient lowly, worshiped at the shrine of Minerva, not of Jupiter He was
the soil of the grandeos and of wealth. She was the patroness of labor and
ecououii'j thrilt. The cause of the strike originated in an effort of the gover-
ning powers to suppress them ; and a^^ the state was in the habit ol hiring
these musitiaus for its feasts of .Jupiter, the nobles thought best to begin
their tyranny at this feast. But Minerva, goddess of art, was the shrine the
musicians bowed to. Festussays: "Is dies festus est tibicinum qui coin n*
Minervam." It was the 13th of .June. Waltzing, Ilisl. Cnrj^. l^rnf. ^ I., 201,

say8 ;
' Minerve etait aussi la patrunne des autres colleges de musicians " Her

temple was on the Aventine Hill. Viin-o. speaking of them says :
" Tibicines turn

feriati vagaatur per urbem et convcniimt ad »di-m Minervae." Waltzing, ibid.,

p. 201: "Minerveetait done leur piJroune. lis avaient aussi, de temps immem-
orial, le droit de celebrer un ban:|U -t sarre an temple de Jupiter Capitolin,
mais on ne nous dit pas si ce rspas a /ait lieu pendant la meme fete." Varro,
De Lingua Lattna.vi,, 16, verifies these statements.
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tile supprstitious Roman aristocracy wculd not dare to

ofl^n. I Jupiter their great protecting divinity to whose
' '! / r, ii,,t that of their own goddess, Minerva, were

. bo d( voted these celebrations of music and praise.

' y jud^;ed correctly. But being straightforward and
. j-> nuous. they knew only the honoi';d)le andniaiily way
to win. They were not adept in the tricks of polifirians,

ai^d as a consequence got outwitted just as they were
< utwitted on a vaster scale by similar cunning, described
in our chapter on the Roman conquests. The methods
of this trick, as told by the historian were as follows:

The Senate of Rome sent a commission to the neigh-
boring town of Tibur, now Tivoli, whither the strikers

had marched in a body, to ask of the political council of

the place, its co-operation and intercession, with a view
to induce the musicians to come out of their sulks, re-

turn to the feasts and give Jupiter the music for nothing.

The reception was friendly. Negotiations were imme-
diately opened with the strikers; but in vain. Thework-
ingmen were uncompromising. All solicitations were
refused. It was now the very day before that set for

the feacts. Fear that the gods would envelop them with
wrath began to make Romans tremble. A stratagem
was agreed upon. The musicians were to be asked to

give a concert. At that pompous display they were to

be inveigled into accepting potations which they seldom
refused. Stuffed with wine, and when all were uncon-
scious with inebriation they were to be taken bodily in

cushioned chariots back to the eternal city and landed
safely at the Roman forum, where all was in readiness

for the sacrifices of the morrow. In the early dawn the
sacrifices would begin. It was a cause of great sport for

thousands. The multitude is a greater moral power to

6 Vexillum nisseum, see Waltzing, HUt. Corp. Prof, I., p. 80; " II s'agis-

sait bien de supprimer Ich colleges ; mais c' etait uue interdiction s-peciale

6manant du pouvoir administratit, non line loi generale. Cohn raisonne a for-
tiori : le consul rappelle au peuple qu' il ne peut tenirauciine assemblee sacs
que le V xilluin russeum flotte au Janicule et Bans etre presidee par un magistrat

;

a. jjlua forte raison d' autresreuninnapopvilaires sontdefendues." Fie here quotes
I.ivy. xxxix , 15, asfollowfi: "Majores vestri ne vos quidem, nisi cum aut vex-
illo in ar<e pofito comltiorum causa exorcitns eductus esset .... forte tem-
ere coire voluerunt ; et ubicunque multitudo esset, ibi et legitimum rectorem
iiiultitufliniM censebant dchere esset," There can be no doubt that the true
Krievance causing the strike wag a highhanded efTort of tlic iiowers to suppress
the union of musicians. It certainly failed. Neither can there bo any doubt
that when the strikers marched in a body to Tibur, they marched under their
beloved red flag.



8S WON STRIKE FLYING OLD RED FLAG.

the workingnian ou strike tbau the councils of the great.
And when thej awoke from their stupor and found them-
selves suffused with a friendly hurrah of nearly all the
poi^ulation of Rome gushing with flatteries around them,
then they imbibed the full force of the joke by which
they had been outwitted. They consented to play, but
not until a stipulation was agreed to permitting them,
annually in the future, to hold a jubilation, the l3th day
of June, and march with their red flag and carnival uni-

forms through the streets, clothed with an accredited

permission to solicit contributions for their benefit.

This surprising concession to them by the senate was
fully equivalent to a complete success. Their strike had
been won; for such a privilege accorded them in legal

form was to go into practice the very next year and
remain available forever, bringing them annual tribute,

comfort and respect.'

" Livy, IX,, :?0, 9: " Tibiciues, quia proliibiti a proximis censoribus erant
in sede Jovis vesci, quod traditum antiquitus erat aegre passi, Tibur uno agmine
abierunt: adeo ut nemo in urbe esset qui sacrificiis prsecineret. Ejus rei reli-

gio tenuit seuatum: legatosque Tibur miserunt, ut darent operam, ut hi hom-
ines Romanis restituerentur. Tiburtini, beuigne polUciti, primum accitoa eoa
in curiam hortati sunt, uti revertereuturRomam : postquam perpellinequibant,
consilio, haud abhorreute ab inginiis hominum, eos adgrediuntur. Die festo
alii alios per speoiem celobrandarum cantu epularum causa in vitant at vino, cujus
avidum I'erme genus est, oneratos sopiunt; atque ita in plaustrasomno vinctos,

conjiciunt, ac Romam deportant. Nee prius sensere, quam, plauslris in foro
relictis, plonos crapulse eos lux oppressit. Tunc concursus populi factus, im-
petratoque, ut manerent, datum ut triduum quotannis ornati, cum cantu
atque liac, quiB nunc solemnis estlicentiaper urbem vagarentur, restitu turn que,
in £ede vesiendi jus iis qui sacris praecinerent. Haec inter duorum ingent-
ium bellorum curam gerebantur." Cagnat, Vie Contemporaine, Ja,n.lH9Q. "La
premiere (greve)eut lieu il Rome quandles joueurs de flute qui soutennaient de
leure monulations le chaut des pretres officiants, se retirerent, a Tibur. lis

voulaient par la protester centre un arret des censeurs qui leur deplaisaient."
Waltzing, Hut. Corp. Prof., p. 201.



CHAPTER IV.

NABIS.
THE LAST OF THE EPHORI.

Nabis—A Semitic on the Rampage in Greece—How a Slave of

the Conquests Overwhehned his Oppressors—Chilon the
Wise Inventor of an Unwise Measure—The Ephori—How
Their Tyranny Destroyed the Laboring People—They even
Ruled and Threatened Kings—Hated by the World—Nabis,

the Syrian Slave Rises by his own Energy—Becomes a
Cunning Military Officer—And Turns his Energies toward
Extinction of the Ephori—The Ephori Described—Their
Trained Assassins—How they lurked in Hedges with Sharp-
ened Daggers—Plutarch's Account—Workingmen their Vic-

tims—Systematic Decimation of their Numbers—Working
People as Tools of Labor—Nabis Swears to Exterminate the

Epliori—His Wild Cruelty—Carnage among the Rich—Their
Money Distributed among the Poor—Robbed Rich to Feed
the Poor—Nabis Invents the Murderous Manakin—An In-

fernal Machine in Woman's Form—Springs fixed to Daggers
that Stab the Lusty Princes who Embrace Her—Quotations
from Polybius—Apcga, Wife of Nabis was the Name of this

Murderous Automaton—Nabis Becomes Tyrant of Sparta

—

Aristotle on Nationalized Tools of Labor—How Tools in Hu-
man Form were the Same Then, as Our Labor Saving Tools

To-day—Fearful Competition of Such against the Free Labor
Unions—The Tyrant takes their Part—His Wife and Many
Ladies Work witli Him—Strives to Restore the old Social-

istic Form—Rings of Women Avho Assist him in Robbing
the Rich—Imaginary Horrors, and Superstition Among the
People—Ghosts and Spectres Believed in—Assassinated
through Intrisrues of Philopsemen—Result of his Life-Work
—Final Extinction of the Ephori—They Never Rose to

Power again—Vengeful Life-Work of Nabis Accomplished.

Thk two strikes just given, are put down by Dr. Waltz-
iii^^ and others as the only ones which in historic or mon-
iniiental records appear as exact specimens of the modern
strike. In the first vclume of tiiin work we gave the prin-
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cipal uprisings of frcedinen and slaves, such as these of

Eunus, Spartacus, A.theni()u and others as g-enuine strikes,

and the response to this venture was a kind and unex-

pectedly appreciative one from the reading public; and
as a result, to still further please, we shall mention in

this volume several more, which occurred among Jews
and other Semitic races in antiquity. These when men-
tioned at all are classed as turmoils and uprisings. We
shall continue oar categorical arrangement of them under
the more dignified term strikes. They Avere not politi-

cal disputes over boundary lines ; they were not racial

questions; they were not bursts of individual ambition.

They were struggles for existence; bloody, perhaps,

even terrible convulsions of physical and mental power
of enslaved, overburdened and insulted workingmen, to

wrench themselves loose from an otherwise hopeless des-

tiny. It is thus that the strange story of Nabis, un-

worthy, though thrilling in death and devastation, comes
back to us in modern history.

Away back in undatable antiquity, perhaps Lycurgus
was yet living, there thrived a great character, one of the

seven wise men of Greece. His name was Chilon—an
oracle of a sort known now as walking cyclopedias.

Many an apothegm current to-day is traced to him. It

was Chilon who first said :
" Man, know thyself ; and it

was he who died of joy on hearing of his son's victory at

the Olympic games. But the kind hearted readers will

falter in their admiration of one deed of Chilon He was
the inventor of the slaves' tormentor, the Lacedaemonian
Ephori. We cannot retouch the ephori here but refer

to their work as already told in our first volume. This

set of tyrants continued in southern Greece for fully 400
years, and by the appearance of such records as we pos-

sess, only met extinction through the merciless excoria-

tion they received about B. C. 207, when Nabis, whose
name, like that of Spartacus and Clodius, has been for

ages covered with bitter contempt, rose against them and
scoured them from the earth.*

Of this Nabis, unmentioned by modern historians and
even by the Encyclopaedia Britannica, we should know

1 For a record of this institution, see I., in index, " Ephori," pointing out
the pa.;fB on .vhiih we have set forth Plutarch's history of them.
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nothing but for the unimpeacliable authority of the his-

torians, Polybius, Livy, and a few animadversions of the
anecdotal commentators of ancient histor}', who lived be-
fore the reign of Constanline." It is a remarkable story,

very similar to that of Eunus; the more so in that there
is strong evidence to prove that, like Eunus, he was a
Semitic from Syria. In our oi^inion, after having stud-
ied the strangely recorded probabilities, this man Nabis
was a member of an eranos in one of the towns of Syria;

and that, like Eunus, he was forcibly taken as a military

slave in chains to the Peloponnesus early in the second
century before Christ. Directly or indirectly he appears
the victim of the conquests: first as a slave of war and
then as a rebel against the ephori who ruined the com-
munism of Lycurgus, and was finally, like Eunus, mur-
dered during those Roman wars.

The useless brutalities of the ephori, which Chilon at-

tached to the system of Lycurgus are recounted to us by
Plutarch.^ A systematic method of arming young men

2 Biicher, Aufstdnde der unfreien Arheiter, S. 91, who takes his information
princiijally from Polyb., IV., 81, from whicli we fiiily qiiute, infra: " Hier war
uicUt (lurch Kestauration zu helfen

;
jabei dern hohen Grade sittlicherVcrkom-

menheitnicht einiual durch Revolution. I'nd doch fiihrten die Verhiiltuiase
naoh dem missluugeneu Ver.^ucbe des Chilou eiue soziale Kevolutiun der aller
entsetztlich.sten Art herbei, als der Wuterich Kabis (2U(>-1'..''2) in Sparta undAr-
g08 dieReic-heu tiitUele, dieHeiligthiimeriilunderieundHiiuser, Aecker,Frauen
und Kinder der Krniordeten an die zur FniUeit aulgerulenen Heloten und ein
aus alien Enden der Welt zu.sammengelaufenps Gesindel vertheDte." Livy,
xxxii., 38, again speaks of the work of Nabie: " Deinde, utfrequenti concione
non aspernatos ruodo, sed abominates etiam nonien tyranni audivit, causam ge
spoliandi eosnactum ratus, tradere, ubi vellet, urbem, Philoclem jussit. Nocte,
ignaris omnibus, acceplusin urbem est tyraniius Prima luce occupata om-
nia superioraloca, portieiiue c]aus?e. Panels principum inter primum tumul-
tum elaijsis, eorum absentium direptae fortunae; ijrajsentibus aurum atque ar-

argentum ablatum
;

pecnniai imperatx ingentes." And continues his descrip-
tion of the avarice and cruelty.

" Plutarch, Lycurgus. The description of the duties of the ephori, in secret-
ly arming young men with daggers and ordering them to waylay the Helot
slaves who performed the labor on which the Spartan republic, or model eudae-
moL'ia fedandluxuriated, is graphically told in I., pp. 104, 105, with an e.xact
translation of Plutarch's words in the context. The same adhered, down to the
days of Xabis who had been trained in tlie Lycurgan ideal, but who rebelled
against it. According to Xenopljon, De Repuhlica Lacudrevioniana, Lycurgus was
himself the founder of the ephoralty. It is probable that such cruel butch-
ery as it produced was not intended by Lycurgus, and that this exquisite
improvement was added later by Chilon, who in inventing instrumentalities of
murder made himself immortal, aix'ording to the belief and wishes of the jsow-
ers of individual v.ealth.

The ephori are known to have existed in India and to have been powerful
and influential enough to bo classed by Megasthenes as the sixth of the seven
great classes or/iepi) of that country. Strabo, from the lost work of Megasthenes,
707, 48, says. *'"Ektoi 6* ^itrXu ot e<f>opof tov70i.<; 5* tTTOTTT^vnv SeSorat rd
npaTTOfxeva Kol at'ayyeAActj/ \ddpa toj ^aotAet <Tvvipyov<; noiovfj.evOL^ Ta? eraipav,
T019 iJ-ev iv rn TrdAei Ta<; iv Trj TToAei Tois £e tV arparoTreSia ras auToiJi" (cadtV-
Tai/rat S' ui apiarot Kai TricrTOTOToi,"
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with daggers, and placing them in ambush along the
ways leading to, and from their labor and from these

dark hiding holes, pouncing cat-like upon a man or a
sc^uad of men and women and with dsemoniac delight and
gruesome legality spilling their innocent blood, may
seem to some readers a just and merited scheme for ob-

literating the crime of poverty and punishing the affron-

tery of manliness. Yet this history of Nabis casts for us

a dim light upon the fact that those poor Helots and
slaves of the conquest long afterwards were keenly sensi-

tive to a manhood daring to assume itself nol>ler than
the official murderer lying in wait for their blood.

Be this as it may, the world of sympathy cannot but
feel that there was a doleful excuse for Nabis and his

organized legions, for cutting the throats of rich men.
Besides giving the details, a synopsis of the doings of

this man, so far as obtainable, should be presented. In
doing this we shall depend upon Polybius, Avho was born
in one of the towns where Nabis careered, and at about
the same time. This town was Megalopolis. We also

have Livy, who w'rote just at the close of the Koman con-

quests, Plutarch, whose authenticity is never called into
question, and the Saturnalia of Macrobius. The sj'n-

opsis reads about as follows: and in it we see the fero-

cious characteristics of nearly every one who, in those
early times attempted to restore or create better con-
ditions for the poor and oppressed by resorting to the
barbarous, animal methods that lurk in the reasonless

impulses of irascibility and concupiscence.
Born in Syria, of Semitic parentage, about B. C. 225;

captured in the wars of the conquests by a misfortune
similar to that of Eunus; dragged to Megaloj^olis and
sold to a rich citizen, about B. C. 212; worked himself
into the good graces and confidence of swarms of Helots
and other surviving slaves of the Peloponnesus; and on
the death of Mechanidas, succeded through some un-
recorded luck in elevating himself to be the tyrant of

Sparta. He caused the young son of the deceased king
to be assassinated; demanded excessive exactions from
the rich, many of whom he murdered ; invented diabol-

ical engines of torture to squeeze money from the object
of his hate, one of which was the celebrated automaton
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or manaldu woman which in his drastic delight he called

his wife Apega, that embraced her victim with human
smiles and courtesy, compassed her arms about him, and
drawing him to her breast loosened the tripspring which
thrust a score of sharp daggers into his heart;* extorted
money thus, with Avhich to carry out his purposes, and
therewith to secure mercenaries.

In this manner Nabis thought to restore the old, but
unforgotten communism of the ancient Lycurgus b}' ex-

terminating the hated ephori. Philopo'men, the Maga-
lopolitan general forced him to a truce ; he returned to

the assault; great distress; Rome interferes and rushes
to the aid of Philopcemen and they, with the combined
annies of Greece and Rome, secure his overthrow and
assassination, in B. C. 192. Total career of Nabis as a
rebel and tyrant covered about 16 years.* The episode
of Xabis, and the terrible conditions are referred to

by ]\Iacrobius.^

Here then was a man of a high order of genius, mad-
dened by insult which for months he had been obliged
to bear, trained at his home like Eunus to the charms of

4 Polybius, XIII. , i. We have at our hand the paraphrase of Casaubon from
which, fOl^lacilitating the iiiteie^t ol the reader, we extract, rather thau from
the original Greek; '• Idem Xabis mKihiuain quoque, si tamen ea niachina est
discenda, talem struserat Simnlacrum muliebre erat, pretiosis vestibus ador-
uatum ; forruas siuiilitudine Nabidis uxorem arte eximia referens. Quoties
civiuiii aliquostyrannus ad se voL-abat, lit pecnniis eo8 emungeret .... Equi-
dera fortasse quod eupia persuadere til'i uon valeo; Apegam vero hanu (id
numeu Nabidis conjux habebat), puto tibi iiersuasuram siiuul hs'cille dicibal,
ct statim aderat .siuiulacram de quo suruus locnti. Turn autem tyrannns ubi e
sede mulierem excitasset, per speciem comitatis dextram prehendens, utraque
luauu collociitorem amx^leotebatur, ac paullatiiu ad pectus admovebat. Erant
autem illi rubiti a" brachia lerreis clavis plena, quos vestis oceultabat. Simi-
liter etiamiu mammisiufixoshabuit clavos.. Quaudoigitur brachiaimpre.sserat
dorso iiiulieris, mox ovLanis quibusdam attraitum intendebat ac paullatim ad
mammaB adiuren^. eum qui premebatnr omne genus voces cogebat edere.
Aique hoc mode multos eorum tustulit, qui pecunia dare recusabant."

r. ' N. wurde (]ili.-107>, Tyran von Sjiarta, iiachdem er sich mitden Gegnern
der Freunde der Ephoren, -warscheinlich den Heloten, vereinigt hatte, und
Alles wiihrend 12-1.5, Jahre zersehlug, und wurde endllch (192) von Philopoe-
mengetbdtet. "Meyers Kovv. Lexikon.

c Maerob., Saturnalioruni Libri, J., xi., 14,15: , . . , "Domini enim nobis
animos induimus tyranuorum et nou quantum decet sed quantum licet exer-
cere volamiis in servos. Nam ut cetera crudelitatis genera praeteream, sunt
qui, dum se mensat copijs et aviditate distundunt, circum.stantibus servis
movcre labra nee in hoc quidem ut loquanturlicere permittunt, virga murmur
omne comjies'ltur et ne fortuita quidem verheribusexceptasunt, tussis sternu-
tanientum sin^'ultns niagno malo Initur, Sic flt ut isti de domino loquantur
quibus coram domino loqui nnn licet. At illi qnibus non tantum prfesentibus
dominis sed cum ipsis erat sermo, quorum os non consuebatur, ijarati erant
pro ilomino iwrrigere cervicem et pericuhim inminena in cai)ut suum vertere."

In the same dissertation he feelingly says (xi., 12, fin.): "Non potest amor
cum timore miscere."
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brotherhood, flowing with sympathy for the felicities of
socialism, who arrives in his chains in the Peloponnesus.
He tinds himself surrounded by slaves who had been
subju;.]ated to be tools of the very plan of communism in-

stitut 'd by that ancient lawgiver.' They could discuss
the grievance together and through that discussion be
made aware that though the idea of the original Spartan
socialism as conceived by Lycurgus was good, yet its re-

cipients, the Perioeci and the Spartans or Laconiuns, were
alone those whom that law could cover. All the Helots,

three to one in proportion, were abject and detested
slaves; mere labor saving machines to keep the masters
alive and Aristotle hoped that shuttles, spinning wheels
and quillers might some day pi'opel themselves.*

Such was the terrible reminder which must have ex-

asperated those poor men. They were three to one in

numbers as compared with the " Blessed" ones who really

enjoyed this socialism. They themselves were the com-
pulsory implements which socialism of all ages required
to be nationalized; and sure enough, they were national-

ized—the nationalized tools of labor ! Nationalizing the
tools of labor is the great political demand of socialism

to-day. But what of tools made of blood and bones ! Im-
plements of production and distribution of the resources

of mother earth ! Aristotle is the immortal who first

thought of the nationalized, inanimate tool as an imple-

vFor a description of tliis injustice, seel., pp. 101 ; 106, 526 sqq.
^Aristotle, Pol., A., IV., 4: " 'EttcI ovv i] kt7)c7is /xepo<; T))s ocKi'a? etrTi (cai i)

KTTiTLKYj fxepoi; T^9 otKOro^t'a? (avcv ya.p TOiV avayKaiiav dhvvaTiov Kol C^r]V K«t eu

^f)ry, ^^i(7^Tea 6e kv Tats uiptO"/xeVats Ti\i'ai^ avayKaiov av eirj UTrap,x;etr rd otxeta

opyai'a, ei /aeAAet airoTeAeo"iJr;<re(nJai to epyov, ovt<o koL tmv olKOfOfi.i.KCiv, TCiv 5'

bpytii'iav to, fxev ciipvya, to. S' efn|/uxa> olov T<p KvfiepuriTr} 6 fiiu oiaf onj/vxoy, 6 ^s
Trpiiipeus €fjnpv\oi'' o yap UTTTjperrjs ei* opydvov elSet TatT Te\»'at? effrtr. Ovroj kcli

TO KT^fta opYdi'Oi' T)p6s ^lorii' eo-rt, kol i} (Cijo-is ttA^iJo? opydi'iou icrrL, Koi 6 SoOAos
KTriixd. Ti ep-ijjvxov, Kai uxnrep opydvov, 7rp6 opyai'oi', ttos 6 vffrjpe'))?. Ei ydp
riSvvaro ^KaiXTOv Tiov bpydi'uit/ K€\ev&GU yj npoaia&ai'Ofx^vov oLTroTeAeti' to auToO
epyof, biairep to. AaiSdAou i^auiv ij toustoO 'H^aicrTov TpiTrooas, oii? (^t)(j\v 6 7roi7)Tr;s

aurofjLaTous i^etoi' hvifT&ai dycufa, outoj? at K€pKL6e^ eKepKit^Of avTal Kai rd. irk-qKrpa.

€Kt.f^dpi^€i', ovS^u av «5ft oure Tot? dp^treKTOO'tt' UTryjpeTtuf ouTe tol? SefTTroTat? SouAoji'.

Td /xef ovv Aeyop.ei'a op-yai'a 7rot7)Tt/cd opyafd ecrrt, to fie KTr\p.a. Trpa/cTtKOf diro

p.GV ydp T^9 KcpKtfios CTepof Tt ytVeTat TTapd r'-qu ^p^crtf avT^s, ajro 6e T^9 ecri^^To;

Kai rfji KXii'-q^ri xpricri.'; fiovov. 'Eti 6' iirei Sia^epeL r) TroirjtTts etcSsi Kat ij Trpdft?,

5fot'Tat 6' d^f^oTepat opyd^'taf, dvdyKi} /cat TauTa rrjv avrr/u ex^LV 5ta(^opdf . 'O 6e

/3tos Trpd^t?, ov TTOtTjcrts ecTTtv* Stb Ka't 6 6ouAo? VTrqpirrjt; ruiv Trpb? T/jf TTpd^LV. To
6e KTTina. AeycTai iotrnep Kai to /idptof. To Te ydp tJ.6ptov oil (xovov dAAou to-rt iJ^opiov

dAAd Kai oAujs dAAou" o^tot'tos &i «al KTy)ixa Aib b ixkv Se<nr6Tr)i; tou SovAov SfcriTOTriv

fxbt'Ot', cKetVou 6' ovk etrrtf' b 6^ 6o{;Ao? ov p,6vov SeairoTOV SouAbs eo'Tii', aAAd icat

oAtos e<6tVov. Tt; p.ky ovv i] f^vai? rov Sov\ov Kai Tts 17 5iJfa/xts, ex tovtojv &ti\ov,

6 ydp iirj avTOv <f>v^€L dAA* dAAov, dv&pu)TTos 5e, ouTos tfiuo'et SoOAbs eo'Tti', AAAou
5' €<rTli' dv&pioTTOS, OS au KTrjua, rj dv9piaiT0S ii>v, Krij/ixa 6e opya^'oi' Trpa/cTiKoi' xal

)(^uipi.(r6v."
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ment of labor. Xenophen could not ascend so high.

We of more modern ages wanted two thousand years of

exjjerience and study. Then we began to make inani-

mate tools. The hideous money power immediately seized

and appropriated them and now we clamor for socialism

;

for a return to the old nationalized tools or implements
of labor which Nabis raved and ravaged fair countries

to set free. We are bound to drift back to the self-same

beautiful communism of Sparta only with the improve-
ment suggested by Aristotle and championed by Nabis,
namely that the machines and tools be changed from
the quickened human to the inanimate mechanical form,
and that the three to one be exchanged for an exact pro-
portion of equality to aU.

As we study this history we are more fully informed re-

garding the giievances concomitant upon entailment in

primogeniture, with its concentration of products upon
the individual. The ephori were five secret despots, or
supreme judges of the system invented and instituted

by Chilon, the wise man of Greece, 400 years before,

who, as Plutarch tells us," trained a certain number of

young men as assassins, and ordered them to be ready
at any moment, with daggers, to waylay these national-

ized animate tools and butcher them in sufficient num-
bers to keep down the labor force to a schedule tabu-
lated at their political councils. These ephori or su-

preme judges were the target against which Nabis di-

rected his relentless hatred. They were a supreme
bench clothed with boundless authority.

From the description of this man at our command
given by the various authors, it seems probable that he
contemplated the extermination of the rich, and the res-

toration of the proletarian race in the same manner as

promised them by Aristonicus the heliopolitan at I*er-

gamos half a century later ; but he seems to have been
the most cruel and bloodthirsty of them all. The country
was laid waste and the propertied people reduced to

great suffering. Vast sums of money, and values of

every kind were taken from the rich and given to the

poor. The Roman conquests were raging and that em-
jiire, already in its youth, showed signs, by this back-

acting recalcitrancy of Nabis, of sure decay.'"

9 Plutarch, Lycurgus, but see I., p. 105, wherf Plutarch's story is rei)oated.
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The historian Livy devotes many pages of his valuahle

history to a description of this strange man, and Jie

seems to be of the same opinion with Pyrrhus that im-

pelled him to break up the socialisfic peace habits of the

people of Magna Grtecia on the event of his conquering
invasion of Italy. There was, in those times but one
idea of manhood and manliness, and it was based on the

bellicose and concupiscent characteristic. The tender
sympathies engendered by socialism and sober reason
inherent even in the Lycurgan form of government and
which had their home in the common table and the com-
munal code att icked and destroyed by Pyrrhus, were
perhaps, too fine and noble for the governments of that

day. Yet they are now known to have existed to an enor-

mous extent in the secret, organized unions flourishing

under the law of Solon.

But Nabis, who knew of all these graces could only

rage and rave in quest of blood, vengeance and common
robbery. His particular and most successful methods
were tricky schemes. In several of these he outwitted

the Roman Consul, Quinctius Flaminius, in the year 197,

and forced him to accept his terms. There is an account
of his laying waste the valley of the Eurotas which con-

tained the celebrated cliff, or rock of Taygetus, from
whose heights the old Spartans in carrying out the law
regarding race culture, used to throw their cripples,

blind ones, and malborn infants, such as couki not pass

examination of the judges, to be jammed to jelly and a

terrible death on the sharp flints below. The life of

Nabis, aside from his wars and bloody incursions, is full

of weird stories. Goblins and ghosts had their haunts
in many a hiding hole of mountain and cave where he
lurked with his dought}'^ band, and Avhence he pounced
upon some rich man, or other victim he hated. The
shudder that is abroad, inspired by the modern resur-

rection of socialism, falsely conjuring up another violent

division of money and goods, is believed to be a descent

ID Polyb., IV. , 81. (Paraphrase of Casaubou) :
" Cepitque eorum respublica

magis magistiue in dies retro sublabi, ac ferri in pejus; adextremum serumna-s
Xjlurimas, seditionesque intastinas sunt exjjerti; repetitis agrorum di-

visionibus atqae exiliis stepissime sunt agitati ; acerbissimam denique
servitutem servierimt, ad Nabi lis usque tyrannidem; qvii tamen olim ne
nomen quidem ipsum tyranuMis terre poterant. Sed Lacedaemoniorum
res antiquitus <jestas, atque aJeo pleraque omnia illorum in utram-
que partem mnlti edisseruerunt : verum evidentissima omnium ilia sunt, quae
po3t eversam lunditus autiquam Rempublicam a Cleomene sunt consecuta.".
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of a wild old horror inspired by this great robber com-
muniBt ; for tradition is tenacious when ghouls and caco-

demons penetrate our superstition, and wraiths and hur-

lothrumbos ripple our domestic peace. Down through
ages of competitive havoc the proletaries, blinded by
ignorance, and the wealth-owners dodging conscience,

have crouched in mui'ky niches of the earth to shudder
over some baseless beUef in furies, gorgons and bogies
which all the time have been their friends. '^ History has
left enough of the true nature of Nabis to show that be-

neath, and inspiring every wolfish act he perpetrated,

there trembled some imj^ulse which aimed to give the

world more humanity, justice and equality.'" While it

appears true that he terrorized Greece and thrilled

Rome with his schemes to kill off the rich, and aimed at

the deracination of the ephori who, true to the instincts

of the money and property power, had survived the origi-

nal communism of Lycurgus, yet he possessed military and
business ability in a large degree and had learning

enough to deliver before his adversary, the Roman
Quinctius, a speech so bold and able that Livy has
quoted it entire.'*

The story of this man, if we except his reported treach-

ery and cruelty to the rich against whom, according to

all the authors, he was relentlessly furious, bears some
appearance of his having been another Drimakos and
not very far from the same time ; since the dates of their

death are not more than fortj^ or fifty years apart. It

is true that the struggle of IMabis was not the first at-

tempt at the overthrow of the ephori. It is also ascer-

tained that the Romans, true to the purposes of property,

n Livy, xxxviii, 34^1/1; "Nulla tamen res tanto erat damno quam discip-

lina Lycurgi, cui per septinj^entos annus assueverant, sublata." These words
were written in connection with the story of Xabis. Consult Strabo, IV., \Vl.

1- Livy, xsxii., 40,_/(n., explains the methods ot his irascibility ; "Et Nabis,
firmato pra;sidio Ar<4is, Lecedajmonetn regrt-ssus, cnm ipse viros sijoliasset,

ad feminas spoliandas uxorem Artjos remisit. Ea nunc singula? illustres,

nuncsimul plurea genere inter se junctas arcessendo, blandiendoque ac. min-
ando, non aurum modo lis, sed postremo vestem quoque mundumque omnem
muliebrem ademit."

1' Livy, xxxiv., 31; "Si ipse per me, T. Quincti, vosque, qui adestis.

causam excogitare, cur mihi aut indixissctis bellum, aut inrerretis, posseni;
tacituB eventum fortunae mem, exiwctassem Nunc cum vos intueor,
Romanos esse video, ((ui rernm divinarum loDdera, humanarum fidem socialeni

sanctiwNimam halieatis. C^uum me ijase respexi, eum esse si)ero, cui et publice,
sicut cet'-ris I,atedieiiioiiiip, vobiscum vetustissmuni fctdus sit, et meo nom-
ine privatim amicitia ac S'«ii'tas, nuper Philipi bello reuovata," And he de-

fends himself against the aspersion that lie lias changed his xdans.
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upheld the ephori." They were to the ancients what the
bench is to the moderns, always ready to judge in favor
of the rich. The richest man in Greece was he whom
the}' were always ready to serve.

Nabis was not the first to attempt the ovei'throw of

the ephori and their powerful institution. Some of the

kings hated them. Agis III. had already made an at-

tempt to destroy them. Cleomenes, just before Nabis,
had risen against and stifled them. But wealth is under-
handed and full of secret tricks; it worked Roman in-

fluence and the ephori crawled ovit again.'" Lastly came
Nabis and he made a French revolution of it. He struck
right and left and with a two-edged sword. As if to

parry with the wit of its old enemy, he invented death-

traps and engines of devilism which throttled and jabbed
with manakin and broadaxe, reddening the rivulets with
blood; and on careful survey it looks as though there

was neither rich man nor woman nor ephor loft to re-

build the hideous institution. It sank to lise no more.
One thing however, all agree to: Nabis set free, and

divided his booty with, thousands of slaves and poor
freedmen in every part of his dominion, a fact recorded

by the historians and commentators with ineffable dis-

gust.*" No matter what the pretentions of writers may
be that the ephoralty after Nabis, continued to exist, it

seems to have dic;appeared ..rom Sparta and Ai'gos and is

lost to the pages of history.

^* I., chap, vii., pp 163-177, where all that is known of this extraordinary
emancipator, Drimakos, is caiOlully recounted.

15 Myers, Konv. Lex. in v. EphoH: " Ihrer Macht erlag Konig Agis III., ^350-

330), bei seinem Versuch, die Lyki r^ische Verfagsung wieder herzustellen

;

Kleomenes, III., (236-221), ber.-.n .-cine Reform des Spartischen Staatswesens
mit Aufhebiing ties Ephorat: (2;j) ; doch ward es nach seinem Sturz (221),

wieder hergestelit,"
10 Pniisanias, Discriplio Gri-.ecce, iv,, 10, sec. 352: "Aa/ceSaifiovt'ois fie

o7rr)AAay/u.ei ocs KArofieVou? iiraviaTaTai, Tvpavvoi; MaxaviSa^' exeifov Si anoBa-

vorTos NajStt a.ve<f>v <T<{>icrtv avdi<; Tvpovcos. 'Are fie ov to. afy^pMiruiv avap-

TTaCjoi'Ti auTcu fid^'Oi', oAAa Ka.\ iepa <ruAu)i/Tt, iv ov TroAAco xpoi'io xprjuara re

a<t>Soi'a Koi an' avru>v trrpaTia. cvreiAexTO. Toutov tov Na^ifio? Mecr<T))i'7)i'

icaraAa/Sdi'TO? •t'lAoTrot/u.')'' *<" oiM'yaAorroAiTai vuktos ai^iKOi'TO ttjs auT77S. Ka'i 6

liiv STTapridrr); Tvpavvo^ a.TtrjK'dfv v7ro<r;70j'SoS'"



CHAPTER V.
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SOLON IC DISPENSATION.-
VAST SYSTEM OF TRADE UNIONS OVER

THE WORLD.

Importance of the new Discovery of them—Their Remote Origin

—Solon, Numa and Amasis the first in their Known History

—Ancient Law of the Twelve Tables—Pre-Christia.! Chris-

tianity—Based on Mutual Help and Love—Countries where
they Existed—All followed One Model—Their Common
Table and Communal Code—The Prytaneum— Patterned

after the City—City in Theory Modeled after the Family

—

Authority of Dirksen—The Competitive System Reversed

—

Respect for Religion—Microcosm of the Future Perfect

State—Enmity of Wealth Against It—Herodotus Quoted

—

Why the Unions had to be Secret—Took the Military Form
—Secret during a Thousand Years—Reverence to the Great
Law-Givers so Great that no Enemy Dared Molest them

—

After their Amalgamation with the Christians they became
Still More Secret—Why—Sources of Information—^luch

throuofh Strabo and Arrian from Lost Works of Megasthe-
nes, Onesicritus, Nearchus, Aristobulus, Aristotle.

There is nothing;' in the history of political economy
of so grtat importance as the new discoveries regarding
the ancient jus coeundi for labor organization under the

yolonic law. Though known, it has been dropped from
the curriculum of college studies. There was no money
in it for the individualist. It was the great incrusted
diamond of future wisdom. Yet this is a phase involv-

ing a hitherto unknown side of human life.

Yv'ithout a doubt this great law was but an effect, not
a cause, of that organi^^ation. Labor organization has
existed from remote antiquity and was jjowerful away
back in the prehistoric ages. But with us, we know little
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or nothinq- of it earlier than the promulgation of the
Solonic dispensatiou, which in our scheme, Jiiu.st iuclude

the almost contemporaneous one of Nunia Pompilius, king
of Rome. In fact, there are m;my things in evidence
corroborating Plutarch's suggestion that the two men
lived at the same time, and were agreeably acquainted
with each other. We have already written al)undautly

regarding this, quoting the original as prescribed in the
XII Tables and mentioned by Gains,' and do not pro-

pose to dilate further, but proceed at once to a thorough
description of its extent and influence over humanity.
The most important disclosure resulting from these in-

vestigations is the fact that there are three distinct eras

or seons of Chrisitiauity, and three distinct histories

—

first, that of pre-Christian Christianity; second, that of

.

the apostolic planting in the unions, exhibitin'j; a sur-

prising difference between a true history of Christianity

and a history of the church ; and third, that of the

church after it struck down the Solonic unions. In Ihis

scheme of hitherto unwritten origins we write nothing of

the church, being content w'ith the more instructive

study of the fundamental planting. The two are dis-

tinctly apart.

A thousand proofs, archaeological and written, now at-

test that the strange moving j)ower which long afterward
became known as Christianity was no other than the

plant or the inherent existence of that phenomenal force

which swept the world and built up a new era of human
civilization. It was that organization of brotherhoods
untler the enormous scope and influence of the tSolonic

dispensation.

No one w'ill understand this amazing announcement
who does not know the internal and beautiful natru'e of

that dispensation.

There was little or no difference in the manner and
objects of these organizations among the various sections

and languages of the world. They veiy much resembled
trade unions. Following the religious nature of all an-

cient states they almost invariably had some shrine or

another to worship at, but before they endorsed the faith

1 Dig'jst, XLVII., tit. xsii.. lex 4. taken for the Pandects of Justinian, from
Gaius, Cb. 4, al Legem duodecim Tabularuru, quoted iu Vol. I., p. 127, note
87, aaid again in this volume.
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of Cbristiaus, the gods they chose as their guardians or
protectors were majesties of the lowly. They worshiped
only the tutelary divinities of the outcasts of mankind;
most distinctly not those of the rich. About the time of

Christ the process of emanciiiatiou from slavery which
we have already noticed and shall more fully describe
showing it to be their own work, was so great that about
one half of the homeless world were struggling as freed-

nieu and women, entirely dependent upon their labor,

manual or intellectual, for a living. They differed from
present trade unions in that they were political. It is

now established that they were voting unions. The law
known as the jus coeundi or right of combination, gave
them the ballot; and it is this privilege, legalized by
Solon, which men have profited by, and are uning to-day
in their political j^rogress through the world. The liberty-

loving and progressive republics of the present age little

understand that they are derived fi-om the laws and
practices of the ancient slaves.

In Greece, Asia Minor and tLe islands where Greek
was spoken, these labor organizations were called eranoi,

thiasoi, orgeones, hetair?e, sussita?, synodoi, koina, and a

few other terms which mean about the same thing; they
are phases of the jus coeundi or right of combination
recognized by Solon, Amasis and Numa, as a legitimate

means of living, strictly for the laboring ] oor.

In Rome and Latin-speaking countries they were called

collegia, sodalicia, conlegia and various other names, but
their tenets and modes of procedure were almost ex-

actly the same as those of the Greeks.
In Egypt and the Semitic countries these unions of

the industrial and poorer classes are less known by name,
especially in the Coptic language; although the dark-
ness involved in this remark may yet be cleared away
under the constant progress made by Egyptologists in

their researches which are continually disclosing new
records from the monuments. The discovery in Egypt
of strikes of slaves and freedmen who bravely met and
outwitted the Pharaohs, is sufficient eA'idence that they
were very powerful. The principal nauiO by which they
were known, not Coptic but Greek, was Therapeutic, an
association closely aUied to the Essenes. Later, the

Egyptians had similar organizations, which under Chi Is-
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tianity assumed a certain monastic and painfully de-

generate form. They were all derived from the original

jus coeundi, long existing but first promulgated through
inscriptions upon the celebrated Prytaneum at Athens,
and a few years later translated into Latin and honored
by being engraved upon one of the Twelve Tables of

Roman law.^

In Palestine, including old Phoenicia, the same estab-

lishments are known as essenes, ossennse, sometimes ther-

apeutse, Nazargenai, Cainites and synodoi.

Throughout Gaul, Spain and Africa, and as far to the
northwestward as the British Islands, and as far north-

eastward as Germany they generally assumed the Latin

names of collegia and sodalicia, although traces are found
of the German half-civilized Lupercalia.

All these various confraternities, no matter what the

the name or race, possessed the same tenets and quite

frequently they are found to have been linked inter-

nationally together. There are inscriptions and other

records which show that in times of famine, pestilence,

or war, when certain districts flourished while their dis-

tant neighbors and brothers were suffering, convoys were
sent with provisions, money, medicines and social com-
forts for their rescue. This was done as late as the apos-

tolic age; for several times provisions, money and com-
forts were conveyed from Asia Minor to the brotherhood
at Jerusalem, and from Ephesus and Corinth to groups
in Macedonia, showing the value of Mutual help among
the poor and struggling people.'

Another important thing is that their plan of political

organization was, by law, based on the scheme of polit-

ical organization of the city of Athens. To some ex-

tent this plan followed the city in its economic scheme;*
but as the city in ancient times, as now, was formed after

2 See chapter II. of this volume.
3Aots, xi., 29 ; xxiv,, 17 ; Rom,, xv., 25, 26; I. Cor., xvi., 1 ; II. Cor., ix., 1, 2,

5; n. Cor., vlii.,3, 4; TertuUian, ApoL, xxxix. That Buch economical reciprocity

was constantly going on among the unions, is shown quite profusely in the in-

scriptions. Mommsen, Oehler. Waltzing and several others have admitted that
the one described by TertuUian v/as a regular collegium,

4 The Roman state guaranteed the labor organizations the communistic
form, the same as it was found in the Prytaneum of Grecian cities, as well as

a common table: Dirksen, Twolf Tafel Fragmente, 21: " Der romische Staat

vergbnnte urspriinglich lediglich den Gewerben, die den Bediirfnissen des
Krieges und des Gottcsdienstes Zunachst frohnten, eeinen unwittelbaren
Sohutz uad eine selbstandige Communalverfaesung,"
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the competitive idea which ruled everything, the social

movement could not follow it, but swung off in the di-

rection of communism. According to this rule which
was adhered to for many centuries, the trade unions
formed their organizations after the model of cities of

the outside world.*

But it must not be understood by this, that it was a

political organization like that of the outside world. Far
from it. The plan followed the Solonic law of labor

organization and was accordingly secret, and entirely

different otherwise; for it had a common table, always
held property common and followed a communal code.

It is true that certain parts of the ancient city permits
of a common table. The Boule at Athens, a council, like

that of our boards of Aldermen in cities, was furnished
with a common table, around which many a great propo-
sition regarding the good of the city, or of the country,
was discussed while partaking meals. In this respect
the Solonic organization was patterned exactly after that
theory of the ancient city.

But as to the communal code, it was different; and
the difference was based upon the fact that a great gap
yawned between the citizen and the humble class. Citi-

zens owned all private property. Members of these or-

ganizations were not citizens; they were often slaves, but
more frequently freedmen® struggling for a mere privi-

lege to live on the earth. Hated by everybody, to them
it was the great question of bread from day to day ; and
their organization was logically economical rather than
religious, as some of the epigraphists would fain have us
believe. Many have already discovered and confessed
this error.

The great organizations of trade and labor unions,
therefore, under the Solonic law, however much the
enemies of human rights may argue to the contrary,
were purely economic ones ; in fact, the law of Solon so
recognizes, and makes a specification that the workmen

5 Dig., III., 4 ; Gaius, Hbro tertio ad Edictum Provinciale, 1 ; "Quibus autem
permissum est corpus habere coUegii societatis sive cuj usque alterius eorum
nomine, propnum est ad exemplum reipublica habere res communes, ar-
cam commuuem,' etc.

The Eranoi admitted foreigners, freedmen, slsives and women. Some
were composed of women entirely. On this, for lull and indisputable evidence,
see Foucart, Ass. Ed., p. 6.
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and coramon people who are to give an account of tliem-

solves as told by Herodotus, as to how they got their

living, for ])urposes of the census compilation or other-

wise, should be organized. Everything was economic.
Religion of course, was highly respected. Indeed, every-

body was religiously inclined; and they consequently
believed iu the powerful influence of their gods, and
served tlieui with punctilious obeisance.

A critical inspection of all evidence obtainable—and it

is growing year by year—obliges us to admit that the

original ;ind ancient scheme of this organization was
that of the good, pure, well regulated family;' that in

the minds of great men, such as Cadmus, Moses, Lycur-
gus, Solon, Numa, Pythagoras, Socrates and his follow-

ers, and if v/e may suppose an incarnation of Saturn, of

Dionysus, of Minerva and such tutelary powers believed

to have been once living men and women before whom
these lowly organizations worshiped, the state and the

city themselves were modeled from the pure and holy

forms of a just and loving family. This was the micro-

cosm. It was the great pre-Christian-Christianity.*

Here lies the kernel of the vast phenomenon of an era

of Paganism which was a failure ; of an era of Christian-

ity which is slowly proving a success. The money power
or greed of property destroyed the microcosm—the city

and the mutuality bearing the stamp of eternal life.

They became its victim. We now know that for a thou-

sand years it fought and struggled to destroy the great

1 For an exhaustive discuesicn on this subject, see Oehler'g article BovXrj in

the Oyclopsdia of ancient conditions and literature, entitled Pauly -Wissowa,
Vol. III., pp. 1020-1037. The Prytaneum was the most democratical lorum of
the Boule, Here, as in the council rooms of all the Solonic labor unions, we
find the common table and the communal code. It may almost be compared
with the microcosm of a state which look the well regulated family for its

pattern. And su('h the pattern shows them to have been.
8 It is a mistake to suppose the Solonic organizations to have been exclu-

sively religious. They were economical. It does not follow, because the in-

scriptions constantly talk about religion of the " lepoTroios ;" that they were
necessarily religious organizations. The whole life of Socrates is proolof this.

He was a member of one of these organizations and yet he was not overstocked
with religion He was an economist. All references to him by I'laloand Xeno-
phou prove this; and in Plato's Crito, Socrates, on his deathbed, doubts the
existence of an immortal soul. Many of the recently discovered epigrajihs

make no mention of religion. Foucart, Associations Religie.uses, pp. 29, sqq.,

show.s three eiaooi of Sabazios at the Peireios which i early mention 'IcpoTroio?,

priest or i>riestes8. Seehisnos. 24,27, o0,32. Again, p. 31, of id. top, is a quote
from epigraph \o. 30: lines 5- I'.t, showing that no rehgion oi whatever sort was
iu their minds—only the economic good. Here is a striking illustration that
what is meant by reUgion is only that of the economical good to the common
membership.
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law and its organization. But in this last elTort it

failed. Solon ' and the immortals still shed their tutel-

ary influence; the family in all its adamantine brilli-

ancy still shines; the organization is here; and imper-
ishable hope and economic activity survive and grow
with the aeons of experience.'

Under the Solonic dispensation, then, the family was
to be the central pattern or model of the city, and the

labor organization was to be patterned after the family.

It was to have its common table, at the head of which
sat the father or lord of the household. It was to bo

composed of the father, the mother and the children.

All were to be treated exactly alike. Each was to have
enough. Each was to do his or her share of the labor of

support. ISTone were to have things from which the

others were excluded. As in the family to-day, they
were to eat at the common table. x\ll honored and loved

the father and lord who in turn reciprocated; the mother
and children were to love one another. Contentment,
liberty, development, happiness and plenty resulted.

Another remarkable characteristic of those ancient

unions was that they took the military form. They were
distributed in brigades, companies and tens. This was
a very early form. We hear of it first in Numa's ar-

rangement, nearly 600 3^ears before Christ, and the sys-

tem was written up by Varro and Pliny, proving that

it was exactly the plan of the military formula of the

Roman army, and it was this method of military science

under which the Roman conquests were carried out.

Still another peculiarity of the labor organizations

was that they were secret. All through the vista of a

thousand years during which time we know them, they

were strictly a secret order. This habit of secrecy proved

of great value during persecutions. Being legalized by
a law so much revered, they were seldom molested, ex-

cept when persecuted on account of their political ac-

tivities. Then it was that their discipline of profound

secrecy proved of greatest value. After the amalgama-
tion of the Christians with them their secrecy was so

» Herodotus, "Euterpe," (H.), 177, after showing that Amasis, a Pharaoh
of Egypt, nearly fiOO years before Christ, institutrd a law for his census

which Solon refnacterl at Athens, s::y<: _
"2oAoi' hi o' \(^~r\\^\o^ Ka^tov if

AiyuTTTOu toOtoi' y'ov vo/xov 'A.&rivaiot(TOL «iJ«to" Toj eKelvoi e? aiei XP*""'''''"
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great that for ages they maintained themselves in spite

of the most searching detectives of the Koman police

the world over ; and the evangelizing agents continued
the preaching of their original doctrines and ideas until

at last they assumed the mastei-y and conquered the
Roman world. Thus the dispensation of Solon extended
through lands now known as Italy, Greece, Asia Minor,
Macedonia, Palestine, Spain, Northern Africa, France,
England, Ireland, Wales, Austria Hungary, Bulgaria,
Servia, the countries coursed by the Danube and those
of European Turkey."
By our own good fortune in having the descriptive

and historical gt;ographie8 of Strabo and Arrian, we are
in full possession of information regarding the existence
of these unions in India. This information is gleaned
from the histories, travels and geographies of Magas-
thenes, Nearchus, Aristobulus, Onesicritus, Eratosthenes
and other very ancient writers who were sent out on
extensive expeditions, some with Alexander the Great,
and others by order of the Pergamenian kings, in the
third and fourth centuries B. C. The works of these
writers are themselves unfortunately lost, but Strabo
and Arrian quote them. This subject of India is so
little known, and yet so thoroughly explained by them
that we next devote an entire chapter to it."

10 A singular example of these ancient institutions is seen in the bakers'
unions of Paris, to-day. Rapport, Office du Travail, 1893: Alimentation; The
Bakers. Varro, De Lingua Latina shows that the Roman colleges or unions
of trades were so arranged; and at Paris, to-day, the boulangers, have their
brigadiers or foremen of the "gang" of bakers heading the statistical sched-
ules of wages, pp. 70-83. For a description of this, si^e Polybius, Historia,
vi., c. 39, giving the arrangement of the Army. On his account of their use
of the <T7iixaCa, arjuda <j)oiviKa, vexillum, or red banner under these arange-
ments, see Vol. I., p. 467, note 5, quoting Polybius, vi., 39.

11 For interesting information on the origin of our term ' Indo-Euro-
pean," consult Kudolf von Thiering's Vorgeschichte dvr Indo-Europder, in Die
Zett, Vienna, Vol. II., No, 21, S. 119.



CHAPTER VI.

INDIA'S BROTHERHOODS
EVIDENCE NEVER SEEN IN HISTORY.

The Lost Books—Handed Down to us through Strabo and
Arrian—Megasthenes—Other Men's precious, Lost Geo-
graphical Books—Valuable Account from B. C. 350—The-
ory of a Sunken Continent—Adverse Criticism of Strabo
Refuted—The Hamadryad—Story of the Modern Capture
of One—Alonster of Deadly Poison—King Sandrakotta

—

Indian Dwarfs—Government of India—Its Labor Organi-
zations—The Indian Olympus—Mount Nusa—Its Brother-
hoods—The Colony of Dionysus—A Cradle of the Unions
—Roman Conquests Struck them when they Struck Da-
mascus—Blades of Damascus blocked out in India—In-
dian Brotherhoods Divided into Seven Parts—Their Com-
plete Delineation—Farmer.s, Hunters and Herdsmen

—

Skilled Artisans and Workers on Exchange—Great Value
and Importance attached to them—All in Government Em-
ploy—Exempt from Military Burdens—All Land owned
by the State or Society—The Useless Military Factor—The
Ephori and their Spies—The Solonic Form of Labor Or-
ganization—It Gave Original Law and Dominated the
Career of Industry—Bartholomew Sent there to Preach
the Gospel—Peter supposed to have also Spent Years in

India.

The organizations of the Solonic law and dispensation

otretched beyond Asia Minor. They crossed Assyria and
the Evtphrates and were suffused among the populous
regions of the Ganges, the Indus and the Burrempooter.
The first indications we had of this •were gotten by

readings in our researches after the evidence of inscrip-

tions and other ante-Nicine literature, of the doings of

certain Christian Saints, not only those in the Testa-

ment or the Talmud, but apocryphal WTitings of the

early Petrine period, which like the histories of Dio-

dorus and Josephus, were held by a literary censor-

ship in contemptuous abeyance, apparently because they

were not in line with the purse-achieving ambitions be-

hind a scheme that overthrew much of the good work
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of a great j)ersonage; the I'oimder of an era which fol-

lowed Solon and Niuna. Like the accurate limpings

of Diodorus and Pausanias these are soon to be searched
after and re-read, as containing inestimable gems of

truth and light.

One of these discarded records is found in the Apos-
tolic Constitutions;' and is proof that, true to tlie words
of JMegasthenes and Arrian, there must have been a
fine and perhaps an exalted civilization in India which
still existed between three and four hundred years af-

terwards, when visited by Bartholomew and Paul. That
these men planted the Gospel into the social orders de-

scribed, by Strabo, there an be little doubt. We shall

prove that all the apostles and evangelists planted their

faith into the already existing economic societies of

laboring people in every known country of the earth,

and that the task assigned to Bartholomew and a few
others was in India.

Strabo, who excerpted from Megasthenes, Eratos-

thenes, Aristobulus, Onesicritus, Nearchus and others,

whose works are unfortunately lost, gives us a com-
plete account of the condition and influence of these

societies, and more than once he comes squarely out

and explains their organization, showing that they were
identical with those in the west. In a few cases they

even worshiped the very tutelary deity chosen by the

societies of Asia Minor and the Piraeus.

A few words should be said on the geography of India

and its relations to the Roman conquests, whicli besran

about the time of Alexander the Great. It is believed
1 "Ante-Nicine Fathers," Vol. VU., p. 492, note 5. "Bartholomew (a

deacon) preached the Gospel according to Matthew, to the Indians, who
also lius been buried in India." Hippolitus, "Refutatio HDereticonim," I., c.

22, speaks of the Brechmans (probably the Brainans) who lived on the
banks of the Ganges, and were peculiar in their habits. But as high an
authority as Neander, "Hist. Church," I., p. 81, Eng. trans., Boston, says

Paul also went to India on one of his evangelizing tours. This is full

of meaning; for he could not have penetrated those unknown regions had
it not been that there were friends there. Strabo and Arrian, as we shall

show, clear the mystery up. Powerful brotherhoods existed in India. They
were of the Cybele and Dionysan sort, such as turn out to liuve been very
numerous in Asia Minor, Macedonia and Greece. They held important
political control; for the laws of India gave them favors and exemptions.
Paul certainly went from Damascus to Arabia, which Neander conjectures,

at that time stretched as far eastward as India, (p. 81). But the most
astonishing verifiration of Paul's travels in India is the inscription of

.\virciug Marcellus, found at Hieropolis. See our elaborate account, pp.

638, chap, xviii., where we give the Greek in full and a running paraphrase.
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by some that there was a continent stretching between
southern Hindostan and Africa, and that it was sunk
by an .eartliquake; and theorists go so far as to place

the Garden of Eden there and not in Central Asia east

of the Caucassus range.* Professor Haeckel, in his

great work entitled a liistory of the Creation, starts

out with a delineation of man, on the assumption that

he originated in the land of the lemures, that branch
of the simian tribe found to be the closest in physical

and perhaps intellectual organism of the human race;

and he even furnishes us with a set of plates exhibiting

the land of the lemures, as he calls the sunken conti-

nent and places it in the Indian Ocean, between Hin-
dostan and Africa. The opinions of this learned profes-

sor and scientist are worthy of a careful investigation.

It would place the supposed Garden of Eden in the

waters of the Indian Ocean! Haeckel, designating this

lost continent the land of the lemures and placing it in

the Indian Ocean, brings out beautiful maps of the

voyages of the various tribes of men, and presumes a

common origin to have been in this now sunken region.

They diverge from this common center into Europe,

Africa, Asia and Australasia; the tribe of Ham, going

to Africa, the tribe of Japheth to Europe and the tribe

of Shem to Asia. This, he believes to be the only solu-

tion to the mystery of the creation, and the Garden of

Paradise. Man had been thankless and God cursed the

very region of his creation and submerged it in the

depths, so that the locality of the original eudaemonia
is lost in the oneiromantic mists of doubt.

But our knowledge of India so far as we have it from
Megasthenes and Onesicritus, and through them by the

works of Strabo and x\rrian who read their books before

being lost, is entirely from the modern basis. The land

of India when Strabo wrote was very nearly as it is now.

A few anecdotal notes may here profitably be inserted,

2 Ezekiel, xxix., 10: "Behold, therefore, I am against thee, and against
tliy rivers and I will make the land of Egypt utterly waste and desolate

from the tower of Syrene even unto the border of Ethiopia." For the loca-

lion of this tower, sec Smith's "Bible Dictionary," art. "Syrene," I.,

p. ('..j7. Regarding the supposed earthquake tliat sank the continent, consult
I'rof. naecl<el of Jena, on the "Land of the Lemures." Smith puts it as

the southern limit of Egypt: "From India even unto Ethiopia," "Estlier,"

L, 1: viii., 0, mentioned bv Smith, p. G.'iS. This of itself is Rible au-

thority that Eden is now sunk. This land was Gush, and was far south.
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testing the reliability of Strabo.' In his descriptive geog-

raphy, written about the time Christ was born into the

world, he speaks of a monster serpent which he denomi-
nates the ophiophage.'' He means the hamadryad which
was said to live on trees, darting down upon and killing

other snakes as well as animals and men. It was the

great Cobra de CapeUo, the death snake of the ancient

Druids. Strabo quotes as authority, Megasthenes and
Nearchus. The monster is given as seventeen to nine-

teen feet long; an oviparous serpent only known in the
dense woods and wilds of India, beyond the Ganges. It

belongs to the elapines, not the vipers; it is more poison-

ous. It lies among the dark branches, like the ana-

conda. When a deer or hare or even other rei:)tile, or

a human being, ventures unsuspectingly up to the tree

she noiselessly drops her whole length and weight upon
him, head downward, and the first thing felt is the
poisonous fangs filled with virus which far exceeds in

deadliness any venom known, producing almost instan-

taneous death. After this she proceeds to coil like the

boas about the prey, crushing its bones, and with her
saliva, like the constrictor, prepares it for deglutition.

No serpent of the cobra race of such enormous size

having been noted by travelers since Strabo's time, the

usual criticism interposed, of doubters who not know-
ing all, assume to know too much, and the geographer's

account was laughed at as an empiricism. After more
than two thousand years from the days of Megasthenes,

the French have penetrated the regions described, and
a recent expedition of survey and adventui-e succeeded
in 1890, in capturing an enormous female hamadryad
about eighteen feet in length, lying in a coil upon her

eggs, which it appears are incubated in the manner of

fowls. An Indian boy of the wildest ledges, and darkest

forests, informed the hunters of the monster's lair; but

3 Meyers. Kdnvers. Lexikon, in verb. Megasthenes ; Griech. Geschicht-
schreiber, ging 295 v. Chr., als Gesandter des Seleukos Nikator an den indis-

chen Kiinig Sandrukottos iind sammelte dort material fur sein Werk,
" Indika," aus deni Arrian und Strabon entlehnt haben. Die noch vorhand-
enen Fragmente sammelti-n ischwanbeck (Bonn, 1846;, und Miiller, in Frag-
menta Hisioricorum Grctcorwn, Bd. 2, (Pari.=i, 1848).

4 After telling of the water monsters seen by Nearchus, he proceeds (Geog.,
paragraph TOli), to tell of the greater Cobra, 16 cubits long; " Ei 6e nrj to
jroAi> Toi ffA>j9ous vnb Twi' vSaTioi' Si.e(j>6eipeT0, Kav (pr]iitu6r)vai. ttji' )^uipai'.

Kal Tr)v jiiiicpoTTjTa 5' avTutv elvai xaAeTriii" (cat iijrep^oArji' tou fXfye6ov<;, ttji/ /jl^v

5id TO Sv(r4>vKaKT0V TTjr Sk S' L<7xy^, o;roi» xai eKKai5e<carr^\ei! c;(i6»'as opacr^ai."
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SO great was his terror that nothing could induce him
to accompany them farther than a distant rock in range
with their glasses, from whose top he pointed her out to

them, and after taking his hire, fled in fear to his home.
With great caution they crawled up to a distance within

range of their rifles and although she suspected and
towered to full height in her watch, the attitude but
made her body a surer target and she fell pierced witli

bullets to the base of the ledge which formed her hiding

place. The skin has been preserved.

Strabo who, like all the old anecdotal writers, tells a

good story now and then, mentions the Indian pig-

mies, spoken of by Homer; but he gives us no assurance
of the legend's truth.''

In connection with this falsifying depreciation of the

flippant scholars and more dangerous cyclopedists we
may also here pay a much deserved debt of credit to an-

other ancient author, Orosius, whose history and geog-
raphy have been very long discounted, but whose state-

ments after centuries of contempt are now being sought
as exceedingly valuable by the savants of our academies.
This man knew of the great lake Victoria N'yanza, thou-
sands of years lost but rediscovered by Speke in 1882;
for he tells us in the introduction to his book against
paganism that it was vast and was known as the source
of the Nile.*

Arrian declares in his Indica that the Indians did not
fight; and cites assertions from the great work of Megas-
thenes, which he read. He thinks the true reason M'as

that nobody molested them. But Strabo gives the full

account of the causes of this exemption and explains it

sufficiently to assure us that Arrian only looked super-

6 strabo, Geog., 711. Under Sandrokottus they were TT(vra<nTi.e6.ixoi, ie., 38
inrhes in height. Some were only TpiawtSanoi, 23 inches tall. They wagerl
wars on the cranes, geese, pheasants, also very large, ie: x')''"A'«>'»^«i- These
dwarfs we»e without noses, and breathed through two little holes above the
mouthy * 'tui' TLfa? a/jLiJKn7pa?, aKaTTi-oa^ (\ovraf; tiovov hvo vnep Toy aTo^a-
T09."' Are these, barring the exaggerations, not the same as the modern
dwarfs, of the Philippine Islands murdered by the Spaniards ? There still

dwells a race of pigiuies in the Island of Formosa of which considerable
has recently been written, much resembling these in size ; Arrian, Indica,
p. 3KH, (.J. Gronov., Lugd.. Bat).

^ OrosiUH, Historiarum Libri Septem Adversus Paganos, Caput II., 17; " Flu-
vium Nilum, qui de litore incipientis Maris Uubri emerj^ere videtur
Hunc aliqui auctores ferunt, haud proc il ab Atlanta habere fontem, et con-
tinuo arenis mergi; inde interjecto brevi spatio, vastissimo lacu exundare,
atque hinc oceano tenus, orientem versus per Jithiopira Deserta prolabi,
"•"'susque ioflexum ad sinistram, .^gyiatum descender""
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ficially upon the matter. Strabo in preserving tlie geo}^-

raphies of Megasthenes, Aristobulus, Nearchus, Onesi-

critus and Eratosthenes, has conferred a valuable contri-

bution which people are now beginning to appreciate.

From him Murli Manohar wrote us an article, making
a pointed argument for socialism. He says that at an
early period a splendid form of government existed in

India whereby all the people found remunerative and
guaranteed employment.' The workmen had it their own
way. They were protected by the great king Sandro-
kottus, who benignantly reigned as a father governs his

loving family, being exempt from all dangers and bur-

dens of war. They were employed on public works, all

land remaining the property of the state. They divided
the time of labor into three parts : eight hours for labor,

eight hours for recreation and instruction and eight
hours for sleep.

We also possess a certain amount of monumental evi-

dence for India, although the epigraphists seem not as

yet to have extended their scientific investigations

as far as India.* This, when accomplished, may bring
corroborating evidence of our theory of the early plant-

ing in India, of trade and labor organizations, under the

Solonic statute. But we already possess enough to make
it certain that in some parts of India this was the case.

We now proceed to the evidence of Strabo.

There was a mountain, Nusa by name, which seems to

have been the Indian Olympus, honored by being the

seat of the great god Dionysus, guardian and protector

of the useful classes of mankind, the workers. He was a

giver of joys. The city of Nusa was situated at the foot

of the elevation of the same name, and is sometimes
called Mount Meros, the birthplace of Bacchus. The
Bacchic brotherhoods inhabited and cultivated the val-

lej's and worked the mines and other resources of wealth
wliich existed around about. True to the customs of

iSee Article in the Nineteenth Century, for July, 1891, p. 49, No. 173. This
writer extracts evidencp likewise from ^lian anrl comes to the conclnsion
tliat tlie state was socialistic 400 years before Christ and employed labor on
a vast scale, which he recommends.

^"Nvaav Aiovu'crou KTi<xii.a." Strabo 637, ad Hn. For definition of Bac-
chus or Aidiuaos, see Liddell, Gr. Lex , in verba Bax'<o';. who is honest
enough, aller all the defamation which was begun against this grand myth-
ical character by the ecclesiastical writers wlio could not trump up any
method among their schemes, by which to talk down the ancient lowly, if

they adhered to a name representing a principle so sublime.
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the proletaries, they were all organized confraternitiegi

taking the thiasos of Greece as their pattern. They
appear to have been a colony from some unknown
part of the world, but as their organization and habits

were the same as in Asia Minor, little doubt can exist

that they were from the extreme west of Asia and near
the Mediterranean Sea. Strabo, who was born B. C 60
and lived 84 years, wrote about them while Christ was
growing up to manhood ; but as he got his information
from Megasthenes who had written 300 years before, the
colony was already old. He tells us of a colony of peo-
ple who formed a settlement here, and had their carni-

vals under Dionysus, whose palace was in the mountain,
and who was himself " the ennobler of mankind and
giver of joys, as symbol of generation and the produc-
tive principle of nature"®
We are now prepared to proceed with Strabo and

Arrian's beautiful descriptions of the socialism which
existed during the reign of the good king Sandrokottus,
at the time Megasthenes visited these regions of India.

The socialistic colony of Nusa was a Dionysan settle-

ment of eranists of Asia Minor, who were at that age
very numerous. It would appear from Strabo's para-
graph, 688, that the people of India were cultivating this

Dionysus, " the ennobler of mankind and the giver of

joys;" and there can be no doubt that his cult was greatly
furthered by the eranos, a prime organization under
the Solonic code. Onesicritus, the chief pilot of Near-
chus, whom Alexander sent on the celebrated sea voyage
from the mouth of the Ganges to that of the Euphrates,
is authority for the fact that the cult of this humanizing
divinity was pursued with vigor in India.

It is thought that Nusa was the cradle, perhaps the
central home of the organizations, being, as we have
seen from a remark of Strabo, a colony of Dionysan
unions from Greece or Asia Minor, that Nusa was but
one of a thousand. Dr. Lightfoot whose authority ia

highly appreciated, acknowledges the brotherhoods of

9 strabo, Gfil fin : **'Ek 5c rtov ToiaiJrwi' Nv<raiou9 5»J rii'a? tOrov 7rpo<Tw-

voiiCKTav Kal TroAif Trap' aiiTOis NOcrac Aioi'vaov KTKTfia, Ka'i opo? to virip tj)S

TToAew? Mtjpoj', air taadixet'Ot Kal tou aitToBi KKraof Kal d^ireKov, oifS^ Tovrrjv
TeAeatKapTrof 'ATroppei yap 6 Bdrpu? Trpli' TrepKaaai. 5io tou? ofi^povi Toii aSriv
Aioi/ucrou S' anoyowov; Toi/s SvSpaxa; airo T))? a/x7reAou Tr)? jrap' auToiv Kal Taiv

noXvTeK'ou c^cJStoi', /3a;^tK«ji? Tci? T€ €K<rTpaTeia? Troiou/iti'wi' Tutv fiaatr^fojv Kal Ta?
iiAAaf e^oSov; nera Tvix-naviaixov (cai ivavBou<; o'ToAijs orrtp cTri FpAofei koX
trapa rots aAAoit 'Ii'Soit.

'
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India to have beeu numerous and socially inflr.entialSOO

years before Christ." Damascus, a neighboring center

of the unions of trades, especially that of cutlei'y, had
the thiasotic and eranic method under the great law,

and these are known to be very ancient. The unions
manufactured blades and many varieties of cutlery out
of the celebrated Damascus Steel, and it is known that

the bars came from India." Like the PhcjenicianB, they
held their art a secret so that their unions might live

upon and transmit it for ages and as they supposed, for-

ever. But the Roman conquests struck Damascus with
a withering blight. Modern research likewise discloses

much that is valuable on ancient India in literature.

One of the kings possessed a library which is said to

have been so bulky that a thousand dromedaries were
required to move it, and its librarian required a hundred
men to place it in new quarters.

We now come to the testimony of the ancient authors
already mentioned, as their works have been handed
down to us through Strabo, Arrian and others.

Politically, morally, economically and socially, India

was divided into seven parts.' These parts may be said

loLightfoot, Colossians. p. 3P0, quotes from Megasthenes. admitting that

he traveled throng'i that country: bat he knows nothing ot the business

of the Kvpioi, as agents of thriving Koua. wlio combined missionary work
with business, now i>rovt-d by inscriptions not at Lightfoot's command.
Pant^enus whom he ment'ons, p. 3"0, note 1, was evidently one of these;

quite ijossibly also, Apollonius of Tyana. Lightfoot is here writing of the
Essenes, an economic assii Consult also Arrian, Indica, VIII., 1; Por-

phyry. De Abst,, IV., 17, as presented by Stobaeus, Ed., III., 56, who is likewise
found to have mentioned the Indians and their economic organizations.

Lightfoot quotes Clement of Alex., Strom... I , is, p. 359. Speaking of the
various schools of Indian thought, he brings in the 'S.apfj.avaioi BdKTpuiv, and
distinguislies two kinds of VviJ.io(ro<f>icrTaL, alluding to Megasthenes. There
were the Sapnai'o; or rapaiu.i'a9, K. r. A. Bardesanes also tells of brother-

hoods in India, There was later a sect of Bardesan Gnostics there. But
the evidence all shows that the associations were originally inspired by eco-

nomic rather than sacred motives, in India a.s elsewhere. Ihe practical

commonsense of Strabo is of great value in disabusing our minds of this

widespread error; " Kal oi vvv Se i^ .\iyvTTTOv TrAeocTt? e;u.7ropt/col tw NetAm kol

TuJ '.\pa^iii> KoAjro) (iexpt Trji 'Ii'StxTJ? <777di'iot /j.ev Koi TTfpnTeirXsi'Kacri Jiexpi Tov

Tdyyov, Koi OVTOt S' i£ttt>Tat Kal oi'6er Trpb? icrropiar Ttoi' tottcut \p»)(ri^ioi," ic.T.A.

Strabo, G'og., 086. The Indians had an established commitnication with
western peoi^le ; but contrary to Dr. Lightfoot, who regards it as less than
it really was, since it was the interacting, secret business societies that en-

gaged in it and not the open world.
" i.Ses Amer, Cyrlop/vdia, on Damascus Steel, where Niebuhr is shown to

have attemptsd to explain the celebrated art. supposed to be lost. It was
here that the early church, or original Kvpiaxtt, xupioiicbs, or house of the

lord was established. Damascene ornamentations, invented by Glaucus of

Chios. B. C. 490, got supplies from India. .\ high state of trade unionism
could permeate India from here very readily.

1- Strabo. p. 703, ,^»i.: " $7)ffl ^n to tHiv 'Iv&Siv nXtf&oi eij ktrTa ueo«
6ijjpf,(r;?ai."
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to represent classes; for there are no indications that

the uudemucraiical and degrading classes existed as to-

day. People now, of one caste, will not eat at the same
table with those of another; and it may be said that

this was the feeling which existed at Kome among the

optimates; but it is fully proved that in Rome and all

cities and countries where the Solonic unions existed,

the reverse is the case when their brotherly love melted
away the social barriers between slaves and free men.
The first of the seven classes consisted of the philoso-

phers.'^ They were, however, considered workers for the

state, and occupied what now are called positions under
the civil service. They were the educated class who
worked at calculating the prospects of the governmf nt,

and helped the king in his work of st;ite. They planned
the revenues, watched the process of the incomes, from
planting to harvest, and the breeding of animals, and
every jear there was a common council held with the

king on the best measures to pursue during the forth-

coming year.

Under class second came the farmers or tillers ; but
as all the land belonged to a socialized state, the farmers
worked it on shares, taking a fourth of the product and
their pay in kind.'^ These farmers enjoyed complete ex-

emption from militar}' service and were known as im-

munes. There was a law by which they enjoyed pro-
tection from injury, which seems to have amounted to

something like insurance against injury of health and
accident.'" "While others must fight, these only plow
and hoe without risk.

The third class consisted of herdsmen and hunters.

These kept the cattle and other animals for the market.'*

They also freed the land from birds and beasts that de-

stroy the seeds of the social farm lands, before being
subdued by tillage. They were trustees of the common

IsStrabo, ibid., 703; " icai' Trpuirous /aev tous <l>i.Koa6(t>ov'; eiiat Kara.

riixrjv, eAaj^iffTOVs Sk kot' api.'^ixov' Xpr)a\}aL S' aifo'n; iSia fj.iv eKaaru Tovs ^vov-
Tas 7) Toi/s efayi^oiTas, KOiVfJ 6e Tovs ^a<7iAea? Kara. Ttji' p.eydXrjv AeyOjuei'iji'

<ruco6of, Kat>' rji' ToO veov eTous aTravTei oi <lti.\6<70(j>0L Tw /SaciAet cruieAiJdi'Tts

cVi ijupa? 6 Ti av avTuii/ «k(i<tto5 crivTa^jj to)!' xpr](jiij^wv y) Ttipi^ajl Trpbs eutTrjpiav
KapTTuf T€ Kal ^iuiov Kal Trepl TroAtrtia? " k. t. A.

"Strabo, 7u4, init,: " pLiaxiov S' ain'riv inX TeToprats ipya^ovTai tuiv

Kapfiiav ;" id. 704, 40, fia
15 "Strabo, 704; "Aevrepoi' 5e (xe'po? ilvai to tw^ yaapyuiv, oi TrAeicrroc' re ticri

Ko'i etrici/te/TTaTOi do'TpaTeio Kal a&tia ToO epya^ea&ai, TToAet //>) irpo<Ti.6vTe<; tir)&' oiAAjJ

Xpeif /^l5. 6;(A;i<rei Koivfj' jroAAaxis yovf if Tii avTui XP°^V ""' totto) tois fi.«i>

YapaTerd^i^ai (rvM/Satcei Kal SiaKvSvvfvu.i' nphi; tous 7roAe/;<.iovs," K. T. A.
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lands." We are not definitely informed as to the exact

shape of organization these hunters and herdsmen en-

joyed. We know that they were combined in powerful
economic unions and that they were legalized by the

state and favored, as necessary to the well-being of com-
munity and of the king, and like the farmers, exempt
from the burdens of war. Large numbers of hunters'
unions are being found in the inscriptions of Asia Minor
and the Italian provinces which will be dwelt upon later

in this work. The people coming under the designation

of hunters and herdsmen are said to be of the koinos,

which not only means a society working in common for

mutual benefit and protection, but also generally indi-

cates the common table, judging from the language of

Strabo and Arrian.

His fourth class consists of the skilled workers in the
technical arts, and the dealers." Singularly enough
these go together according to the provisions of the

Solonic law, as preserved by Gains who took it from the

XII Tables of Roman law, and wrote it down as his

opinion that it was a translation from the original statute

of Solon himself.'* In other words, the artisans or skilled

mechanics not only did the mechanical work of manu-
facture on an enormous scale, for the community under
direction of the commissioner of public woi'ks, but they

were credited with and performed, all the work of manu-
facturing implements of war. The state needed swords,

darts, spears, also engines for breaking down and destroy-

ing walls, arches, and other defenses. It emploj'ed the

mechanics to construct such implements and to engineer

them in times of war. Thus the state employed labor.

It also wisely exempted them from open combat and the

burdens and dangers of war. They were too valuable

to be murdered off at wholesale. Skill and genius are

18 strabo, 704, 41: "TpiTOt" to tmv TrOLfxevuiv xal i^Tjpei/Twj', oi? ;otdi'oi5 €^e<TTi

i^Tjpcueii' <cal ^pefiiJ.aTOTpo<j)€lf ujvid re Trapf'xen' koX /atcnJoO ^evyr)- avTi. Si tov

rriv yrji' e\€V&epovv ^qpiuii' Kal Tiov <Tirepp.oK6yu>v bpviuiv " k. t. \.

17 strabo, 707, 46; " Mera yap tous dripevraq Kal ToOs 7roi|ne'ra5 rirapTov

(j>r]cTii' eli-at fxcpoi Tous epyo^ojaerous rds Te;i(ia? xal Tous KaTTTjAivous Kal ois an'o

Tou (Tci/iaTos rj epyacria' Siv oi fxev ^opov TeAoOtrt Kal AeiTOupyi'as Trapexo'Tai

TttKTa?, TOiT S' on-XoTTOtoi? Kal fauTTTjyois /xi(ri>ol Kal TpO'l>ai napa PatriAeuj? (k-

K€ivTai' fxoi'to yap epya^orrat' Trape\ei, Sk ra fX€V oTrAa rot? 0"TpaTtu»Tat9 o <TTpa-

TO<fiv\a^, Tas 5e vav<; /uicri^oi} rois TT\iov<7iv 6 i'ai;ap;^05 koI toi! e'/jTOpoi!."

18 Digest, XLVII.. Tit, xxii., lex. 4 :
" Sodalis sunt qui ejusdem coUegii

sunt; quam Graeci iraipiav vocant. His autum potestatem facit lex, jjac-

tionem quam velint, sibi lerre; dam ne quid ex publica lege corrumpant
Sed htec lex videturex lege Solouis trauslata esse," etc.
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precious and it was so recognized. Thus again, pre-

cisely as told us by Murli Manohar, a state managed tJie

labor. It operated mechanical shops and factories on a
large scale. Can any one suppose for a moment that the

workmen did not have a powerful political organization as

in Rome, at Pompeii, in Asia Minor, composed of voting

unions ? It is proved by recent discoveries at Pompeii
that trade unions exerted every effort at the elections to

secure the choice for managers in the city's business, of

those who were pledged to bestow upon them the public

work. It is fortunate that we have a Strabo who so

plainly exhibits the key to otherwise submerged facts of

ancient socialism.

Then we are introduced to the useless factor of state,

the military; and they occupy the fifth class in Strabo's

enumeration. He plainly tells us that this fifth class ia

composed of the fighters, whose time, outside of active

warfare is devoted to drill and drink." There are some
remnants of militai-y organization preserved to us in the
inscriptions. These will contribute, so far as they go,

to the widespread influence of Solonism in another chap-

ter, and it may be that this fifth class of the Indians pos-

sessed it, but it is doubtful. They were probably, as

they have always been, simply the regular national prae-

torians and standing army, including the king's body-
guard, as worthless as they were expensive, and like the

drones consumed the products of those who formed the

second, third and fourth classes of that country.

The sixth class consisted of the ephori, or king's spies

and judges whose business was to watch and secretly

report all current events to the king. They were clothed

with power, and had a watch over the economic matters
of the organizations at home, and the military affairs of

the field. But their work, like the old Spartan ephori,

was secret and doubtless they were as badly hated, and
in the end overthrown. Nabis fought them. It was this

set whom Appius Claudius of Rome organized the army
and the conquests to defend; and we are awakening

"Strabo, 707, 47: " ne/nTrToi" 6' etrri to Twr iroX^ixiariav, oly toi' aWov
Xpovov tv <rxo\ij (cal ffOTOt! 6 ^40? eo-Tic ex tov fiaaiXiKOv SiaiTio/ic'cot? oiare

Ta9 efo5oii; brai/ 17 XP^'-"- 'aj(ews CTOteitriJai, ttAiJi' tmv <rW|HaTu)t' iJ.rfSei> aAAo ko/x-

i^ofTa^ Trap' iavTCiv." M. CagTiat, wliilu working' amons tlio military remains
iu Alrica lor tlic Fren<'h Academy, discovereil evulences ol a military colle-

gium arranged iu regiments, conipaiiics and di^cades, alter tlio ancient plan.
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now, once more to discover that the "richest" are they
whom modern supreme courts are coldly haudinji^ down
their august decisions to defend.^" No matter what the

justice of a Paulus, an Ulpian, or a Fi'anklin might pre-

scribe, tlie verdict of these modern ephori gages to the

same occult, mephitic goddess, smiling on the "richest

men" who at any moment stand ready to buy blandish-

ments for the purblind people they cajole or auction off

to the highest bidder, as did old Didius who outbade and
struck off Rome to get the imperial toga. Thus it was
that Rome wheeled her conquests against Nabis, and in

defense of the ephori, though they were a supreme bench
which at times unnumbered ordered out their trained as-

sassins to butcher the laboring people.

Finall}', we have the true aristocrats, who must not
mix their precious blood in marriage, with workingiuen.
These were councilors and special commissioners of the
king, who met at regular periods for consultation."'

Thus it is seen that in far off India there was a crude
scheme of political socialism based upon the wise trade

unionism of Solon, deeply permeating the state.

We have already shown that this vast organization

followed the form of a well established municipality, the

original idea of which was patterned after the family.

Many cities in Greece and elsewhere had this ancient

form and often possessed the prytaneum where a com-
mon table existed, at which workingmen, as well as

councilors and jurists could receive food. Whether this

common table was in vogue so far away as India, we
have only enough evidence to form a stray suspicion;

the color of the evidence points to the conclusion that it

must have been so.

20 Consult chap, iv., supra, p. 91, giving the uprisings of Nal)is against
the ephorate and for the restoration of the old Lycurgan dispensation. Note
7. fill., contains Strabo's words on the ephori of India.

-1 Strabo, 707, i\): whose seventh and last class might have laid the
foundation of their downfall. Sm^h a description as Strabo gives looks bad.
He says ; ' EpSofiOi oi ovix^ovKoiKaX <ri/i eSpot toO /SaaiAeoi;, e| ibi' ra. i.p\t7a kcti

^iKfxtnrjpio. Ka.\ rj 6iotVTj<Tt? Toif oAtot'. Ou< cCTTt 8' ovre yatMeLV f^ aWov yerovt;

out' effirijSevMa out' epyrxcriav iM^raXafifidrtiV aAAijv e'l aAATjs, ouSe irAeiou^ ixcTa-

X^tpL^ffTi^at. Tor avTov nX-qi' tt Tcui' (inKo(r6^(jJi' nt; en) eaiTx^ai yap tqvtov 6' apeTijr.'*

"This last, anl be it said, worthless set crown the descriptions of botli Strabo
and Arrian who agrne. Their pernicious inculcations, backed by the ephori,
were alone enough to destroy the otherwise fine organizations in India.



CHAPTER Vn.

RAGE AND HAVOC.
CONDITION AT CLOSE OF THE CONQUESTS.

Weanqles over the Spoils—T^xtent of the Havoc of Conquest

—

Murderous Standing Army—Roman Generals brought Spoils

in their Own Name—Countless Slaves of their Conquests

—

Sulla's Massacre of 50,000—Unions fell Victims of their own
Duplicity—Judicial Murder by Crucifixion of 400 Innocents
—Mostly Semitics—Story reconstructed—Heartlessness of

the Senate—Plea to Save them Overruled—Savage Speech
of Cassius—Law Enforced—Awful Agonies—Workers Dan-
gerously Maddened—Longed More ardently for Promised
Redeemer—The Carpenter Already Born—Endorse Hi? Plan
of Salvation—The Slave Marts— Cheap Humanity—The Poor
longed for the Right of Marriage—Power of Inscriptions and
Anecdotal History—Cruelties ofPaub ^milius—Still more
Secret—Seized and Thrown over Precipices—Ingratitude of

Men who lived by Others' Toil—What better were Such than
Brigands—Pre-Christian Martyrs—Socrates an Example

—

Two Persecutions of the Jews—Their Gooc. Charactei made
Them a Target of Hate—Great Advantage of the r'nir^on
Tables—An Ancient and Revered Institution—Jews of Anti-
och—Roman and Pagan Hatred c them—Story of the Mac-
cabees—Defeat of Syrian Generals—Power of the Congre-
gation—Futile Effort to Break up the Mosaic Dispensation
—Ferocious Massacre of the Hebrew Race at Jerusalem

—

—Best Author puts Number Murdered at 1,100,000—San-
guinary Fury—Sad Loss of Arts of Damascus Steel, Crimson
Dyes, Imperishable Inks, Pigments and Many Inventions
Ascribed to these Truculent Deeds of Savagery—They were
Secrets of the Unions—Property whereby they lived, and
which Died with Them—World's Irredeemable Losses.

We must apprize our readers, however painful the
obligation, of the terrible conditious among which the

working people were suffering about the time of the ap-

pearance of the strange and extraordinaiy character
•whose name stands at the head of a new era, and whose
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personage is, and bids fair to remain, a prototype of the
hopeful, the practical, the ecouomical and the inspired.

A name never blasphemed, and strange to record, never
to this day calumniated by either friend or foe. We beg
the reader's indulgence of this opportunity to outline

the conditions existing during the awful swoop of those

conquests which attacked and almost extinguished the
fortunately indestructible Solonic dispensation. Trade
unionism had been rooted into society to remain and to

live. Despite the avaricioiTS hand of the money and
property power, with all its concomitant attributes of

brigandage and truculent barbarity then crushing the
world, it survived. It is not dead yet. The reader un-
derstanding this, may well consider our chapter on the

Roman conquests, and the true intent and cunning of

the old gain-getting craft.

We shall begin with the massacres of Sulla; but it is

necessary to switch in certain wayside horrors along the
flinty path, until we come down to the judicial murder
of the four hundred which seems to have formed a tryst-

ing point, over whose sharp-angled ledge the tolerance

of the oppressed staggered and swooned between .a new
theory of love and sympathy, and the old failure of iras-

cibility and concupiscence.

When the great Roman conquests had been fully

accomplished, having practically terminated with the

subjugation of Judea and Palestine, the world fell into a
phenomenal Avrangle and entanglement over questions of

spoil. Rome, with her scientific military equipment
furnished by the trade unions as described, had gotten

all, from the Spanish peninsula and the Atlantic Coast
of Africa in the west, to far off India in the east, and
northward even to the British Isles. All Germany,
Africa, Gaul, Asia Minor, Greece, Pannonia, Macedonia,
even India had fallen before her prowess and cupidity.

When all this had come to pass and mankind lay en-

slaved and in chains; when a thousand cities, sacked and
ravaged, gave up their artisans to be bondsmen, their

accumulations, a booty of conquest, their ancient gov-

ernments, peaceful and prosperous, to wreckage ; when all

this spoil had been grasped, and conquerors were stuffed

and swaggering with congestion, we find workingmen
and women in millions thronging the slave marts; tearful
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humiliation of men, shocking prostitution of women, lux-

uriant sensualities of a sickening and loathsome nature
infecting the Roman youth, demoralizing voluptuousness,

exuberence of drunken passion, irredeemable moral deso-

lation. When all was conquered, unmeasured wealth in

form of booty swooped into the great city from every
bleeding country of the earth; and a reeking govern-
ment, crass and fumid, seethed in festering putresence
and disictegration. Lost to everything but lust of lucre

and lust of indulgence, an appetite abnormal in wine,
amphitheatrical spectacles, bloodthii'st and sexual reck-

lessness gnawed at the heartstrings of the world. This
was Rome's condition at the close of the conquests.

There was many a Roman general who, having done
much in bringing about this rapine and desolation to the
outside w^orld, marched victoriously back to Rome, loaded
with plunder, proud of success, demanding a triumphal
entry, but who was stung to the quick when he found
that rivals had blocked his way to all those coveted hou'
ors. Among these disappointed aspirants was Sulla, the
murderer of 50,000 workingmen in B. C. 82.

We have already seen that the working people were
organized in trade unions at Rome. The conquests seem
to have been originated in a purpose to undermine and
destroy them. The trick had failed; for the unions
were still alive and at the time of Sulla they were pow-
erful, and still voting their tribunes into office as in the

Bolitudo magistratuum.
Like Appius Claudius, this Sulla was an offshoot of a

celebrated gens family, the Cornelian, proud, haughty,
imperious; and he boasted, like Nero, that his mission
on earth was to place a blight upon the aspirations of

the hated workingmen so low as to have no family, no
soul, and descendants only of lowborn, and contempt-
ible slaves. Truly these were the working people. The
details of this conflict we have no place to recount, but
leave that horror to Sallust.^ It is unnecessary to detail

the account of this massacre. We refer our readers to

the historians. It is sufficient to say that this proud
gentleman, like Apj^ius Claudius, had selected as his

mission the overthrow of the voting power of the organ-

iSallust, Juirurtha, 72, 73, saj'B the workingmen gided with Marius,
their former tribune and their coustant Iricud.
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ized proletariat with a view to crush them.^ It was a
prodigious work; for mechanics in great numbers were
still working for the state, manufacturing quantities of

arms for the army and regularly receiving their pay as

government employees.

Sulla, after the battle we are going to recount, pro-

nounced himself dictator; and historians agree that he
was the first emperor of Rome, such was his dictatorial

puissance. In that great battle which took place within

the walls of Rome in the year 82 before Christ, Marin s,

the tribune, champion and friend of all the workingmen
who had sided with him as patriot and friend of the pro-

letariat generally, was overthrown by the stronger force

of Sulla. Mommsen tells us that: "The army of the in-

surgents, for which there was no retreat, was completely

extirpated." In other words as we are informed by
Sallust and Appian, the entire multitude was killed, A
hundred thousand men lay dead on the field. They had
a general named Damasippus who commanded. lie was
assassinated. Corrius, another commander, and Pontus,
who was wounded, and between 3,000 and 4,000 of the

people—the reliable Livy says 8,000—three days after

the carnage, were driven out to the Villa Publica, in the

Campus Martius and there witLin hearing of Sulla's

assembled council, and of Sulla himself, "massacred'* to

-We give Sallust's opinion of Sulla, written among the earliest Eoman
histories: "Sed, ijostquam L.Sulla, armia receptaRep. bonis initiis males
eventus iiabnit ; rapere omnes, trahere; domuin alius, alius agros cupere

;

neque modum, neque modestiam victores habere; loeda, crudeliaque in civis

facjnora iacere. Hue accedebat, quod L. Sulla exercitum, quern in Asia
ductaverat, quo sibi fidunn fHceret. Loca amosna, voluptaria iacile in otio

ferocis militum animos molliverant. Ibi priuium insuevit exercitus populi
Bomani amare, potare, signa, tabulas pictas, vasa ca'lata mirari, ea privatlm

ac pubUce rapere, delubra gpoliare, sacra prolanaque oniuia polluere ....
Rapere, consumere; sua pnrvi pendere, aliena cupere; pudorem, pudicitiam
diviaa atque humana promiscua, nihil peusi, neque nioderati habere." BeU
um Catilinarium, Ex recensime hnt. Thysii. Lugd. tatavorum, ]e46, pp. 20-26.

aMomms., //ts«. Rmne, III., p. 411. Saltus says this fearful massacre of

60,000 Roman common people by Sulla caused Lucretius, who witnessed it,

to become a stoic, aud prompted his spirit for the wondeiful poem, D''

JSenini Natura. We quote the fragment of Livy's LXXXVIIIth boc^k, which
we are bo fortunate as to find remaining, although nearly th^- entire book
has perished. He makes the last massacre to be fi,000 instead of 3.500 as

put by the unwarrantably cautious Mommsen: "Cum Samnitibus, qui soli

ex Italicis populis nondum arma pnsuerant, juxta urbem Konianam ante

portam collinam dehellavit : recuperataque re imblica, pulcherrimam viftor-

iani crudelitate, quanta in nullo homiuum fuit, inquinavit. Octo millia dcdi-

torum in villa publicM truciiiavit; tabulam proscriptionis proposuit: url'eni

ai- totam Italiam cfedibus replevit: inter quas omnes Pnenestinos inermes
concidi jussit. Jlarium, senatorii ordinis virum cruribus brachiisque fra'-ti.,,

auribus persectis el oflossis occulis, necavit," A more horrible picture of

iuhumanity it were difficult to portray,
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the last mau, so that the clatter of arms and the groans
of the dying, were distinctly heard in the neighboring
temple of Bellona whei'e Sulla was holding a meeting of

the Senate."*

This unreasonable cruelty and almost internieine car-

nage was perpetrated to a large extent against the

Samnites and the iuhaldtauts of Prseneste. The place

had been the theatre of an earlier insurrection occurring
in B. C. 198, against the exactions of the Roman rulers

and rich men, and we have already fully accounted it in

this work. The brave and indomitable Samnite blood*

could not brook either degradation or slaver^'. They
were the best mechanics Rome ever had. In the course
of centuries they had broken their chains, and were free

men. Intensely industrious, they were magnificently

organized under the great dispensation of Numa, and at

the time of the solitudo magistratuum were voting-

unions, numbering hundreds of thousands of prosperous
members flourishing under what was exactly equivalent
to the Soionic law. This tyrant Sulla, then, is to be con-
sidered an enemy of the most valuable part of the
Roman public; for they never rebelled except when
goaded by the grinding exactions of jealous and insati-

able optimates.

Xotwithstanding the desperate efforts of the rich to

degrade them by means of canning, in springing the
conquests for the purpose of overthrowing the voting
unions, they had maintained their organizations and
political power. They had themselves become aggress-
ive lighters. They also found sympathizers among the
nobles of Rome. One of these was Marcus Livius
Drusus, v/ho, like the Gracchi, restored the old agrarian
laws. The optimates murdered him as they did Grac-
chus a few years before.'^

The culminating crime involved in this story is the

4 Vol. I., pp. 150-153, and note 18, where the language of Livy, our au-
thority, is quoted,

sCjcero is entirely out of patience with this ruthless cruelty of Sulla. In
one place he says the hun never looked down upon a scene more unworthy

;

" MuUa prseterea commemorarem nefaria in socios, si hoc uno quidquam
sol vidisset indignius." iJe Offwiis, lib. II., c. viii.

''As a proof that the civil, or as some prefer to call them, social wars,
were genuine labor turmoil.s, Mommsen points out the fact that leaden
bullets of the date of Sulla's battles, are beint; picked up, on which are in-
scribed execrations against the low slaves and creatures whom the haughty
optimates were obliged to lift their hand against.
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awful and useless massacre of 50,000 Prajnestians be-

longing to the working class, and in symi^athy with
brotherhoods of Rome and environing towns and dis-

tricts, by the monster Sulla, who but a year or two after-

wards died at Puteoli, another hive of organized working
people, of a loathsome and disgusting form of putrescent

venerea—a victim of morpions of the flesh.

Another shocking story is to be told. It is of the

judicial murder of 399 innocent people which, under an
atrocious Roman law, the senatus consultum Silenione,

took place soon after the death of Christ. It was a useless

massacre of innocent men, women and children because
of the rash deed of one man. We shall quote the frigid

words of Tacitus who delighted to recount acts of the

aristocracy, as he delighted to damn the Christians to

the ghastly punitions of Nero.' Tacitus, while he believes

the Christians and Hebrews preeminently deserving of

punishment, moderately objects to the exquisite refine-

ment of Nero, in placing palanquins upon the shoulders

of an enraged populace containing living bodies covered

an inch thick with tar and set on fire to form flaming

lights for a beastly populace, howling themselves hoarse

at the exhilarating sight of a thousand such torches, each

a naked man or woman, whose crime was that of loving

and honoring a newly found Saviour

!

Tacitus recounts to us the terrors of this other slaugh-

ter which happened under Nero just before the burning

of Rome, and in words as cold.^ A senatus consultum

or law of the Roman senate had in A. D. 10, been en-

acted, based, as Tacitus hints, upon an old custom, which
prescribed that if any slave should take the life of bis

owner the entire " family" as he suggestively calls them,

were to be punished with death, along with the criminal

himself. The man who had been murdered was a pre-

fect of the city, Pedanius by name. He owned a large

number of slaves whom he had probably, directly or in-

• Section Nero of this work, and notes : vide index, in verb. Conflagration.

8Tac. Ann., xiv., 4:i-45: "Hand niulto post prsefectum urbis Pedanium
Secundum servus ipsius interfecit, sen negata libertate cui pretium pepi-

gerat, sive amore exoleti intensus at domiuum aeniulum non toleraus Cet-

erum eum vetere ex more famillam omneui, qua; sub eodem tecto mansi-
taverat, ad supplieium agi oporteret, concursu plebis, quJB tot innoxios pro-

tegabat, usque ad seditionem veutum est senatuscjue obsessus, in quo ipso

erant b-tudia nimiam severitatem a>pernantium, pluribus nihil nnitandum
censentibus. Ex quia C. Cassins sententifB loco in hiine modum disseruit,"

etc. This speech of Casaius is in purport, in the text above.
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directly, seized with other plunder from the fallen vic-

tims of the conquest. Among his chattels were 400 in

one family, all probably organized under one roof, and
entitled to the amenities of the Domus Augustalis. They
consisted of men, women and children. One of these

400 had been guilty of the crime. Goaded by insult he
could not brook, he had killed Pedanius, his owner, and
every one, according to this atrocious statute was to die.

They were part of the war herd captured from Asia and
mostly Semitics, as is duly recorded. Men, boys, girls,

old wouien, tender infants, all must perish! But the

manner of this sickening execution was the most appall-

ing. They must be crucified. They must suffer that

most painful, lingering death inherited only by the lowly

and the helpless poor. Criminals of family and recogni-

tion could be punished in an honorable manner. The
poor, the workingmen and women, the innocents, the

little babes, the feeble, the tottering aged, with souls as

cloudless as the crystal skies, were to be swooped and
herded together, driven and dragged to the one Golg-
otha. The Roman law demanded that they be tied and
nailed and hoisted upon a cross, and pierced and broken
and left to die amid their shrieks and groans ! It was
too much. The plebeians who knew of the shocking cir-

cumstance gathered in multitudes to interfere. Kome
was once more in danger. History has fixed this as one
of Rome's pivotal epochs of peril. The senate was con-

voked and the question discussed as to whether it might
not be advisable to waive for once the rigor of the harsh
Silenian law." But one Cassius arose and demanded
the enforcement of the statute. The slaves of to-day, he
argued, are more dangerous even than before. They
are the booty of conquest, coming from the far-off

regions of Syria, Carthage, Phoenicia; fierce Scythians,

fighting Greeks, Semitics more than Europeans; and
nothing but fear is capable of holding them down in

their yoke of subjection. We must scare the whole race

and servile herd and by this judicial triumph grind
9 The assurance of Tanitus, see note 8, is important to this argument.

Was this "family" an organization under that head ? In our chapter on the
Unions at Ilome, sfction Nero, where the C'onliagration is described, this judi-
cial massacre is again brought under consideration to illustrate another
statement ol' Tacitus ; and it is there explained that a vast organization of
slaves and freedmen was fostered by the emperors themselves, under title

of Di-mus Augustalis.
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those that remain aHve down deeper into their mire of

servitude and humihatiou. The oration prevailed and
the 399 innocents were actually killed in presence of all

the plebeian hosts, that their awful supplicium might act

to intimidate the world and keep them cowed through
the hideous emotions of terror.

Among the poor themselves there had sprung up a new
hope, and they were using their organizations and
minds in many ways to accomplish some means out of

their desperate condition.^" As late as Justin Martyr
the havoc was ])rocoeding; for he says in his Discourse
to the Greeks: "Do not recognize those men as heroes

who slaughter whole nations;" and he denounces the

high spirit of the earth's nobility.

Bishop Lightfoot assures us afresh, that a few years

before the Christian era, one Claudius Isidorus left by
will -4,000 slaves though he had incurred serious lusses

b}' the civil war; and he adds: "These vast masses of

human beings had no protection from the Roman law."

Lightfoot further admits that sometimes as many as ten

and even twenty thousand slaves fell into the jDossessiou

of one man."
On an Etruscan tomb there has been found at Tar-

quinii a picture giving a representation of gladiatorial

games held at the funex'al wake of a wealthy man owning
slaves, and ordering at his death, '^ that certain strong-

bodied favorite slaves should fight and kill each other, that

the Etruscan Charon might guide them to him again in

the other world as a body-guard and protector. This
immolation in a milder form was going on at the com-
mencement of the Christian ei*a, and was causing horror
and fear among the Syrians and Phoenicians. These
gruesome conditions, limited entirely to the poor and

loFoucart, Affranrh des Esclaves, p. 43, gives Delos aa the greatest slave

mart in the world. M. Bazaine, Ardiives des Missions Scientijiques Mem, sur I'

Italie, fouiiil an inscription showing how slaves were sold to a goddess or
god, the f . rm of the transfer producing freedom. This sort of emancipatioa
was' not confined to Apollo (see index of tliis work), nor to Delphi. In tlio

temple of Esculapiiis at Stiris, and at Elatea, it appears to have prevailed;

al^o at the temple of Serapig, at Cheronea: Serapia at Tithorea; of Bacchus
at Naupa 'tus; of Minerva Paliade at Daulis. Indeed Venus Syrienne allowed
it at Phiscis. These facts are shown by the inscription which explains how
many divinities acted lor humanity, under the eranos, in aiding the emanci-
pation of the slaves.

u Athenaens. see Bekker, Gallus, IT., p, 113, is known to have said:
" Pto/uaiioi' €KaiTTOS .... TrAeitrTOV! ocrovs KeKTT/^i.ei'O? oiKeTas' Kai yap ixvpiov

Kal Sia^vpiov'; Kai fTt TrAet'ou? 6e TrajUTroAAot /cefCTiji'Tai."

1-See I,, p. 27'J, note 5, "V/aking the dead with blood."
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disinherited, were every-day scenes, and are found to

have been in their severest stage about the close of the
Roman conquests.
The conquests were closed. The high-blooded opti-

mates had cunningly used the credulity of trade unions,
otherwise splendid and successful, and had debauched
their officers as they are doing to-day, to make and man
the arms and warlike equipments whereby to conquer
the world; and be it said also, eventually to destroy the
organizations themselves.'^ By whipping in many of the
unions' head officei'S who as now betrayed their men for

booty, they carried out their original scheming design.

But no power ever yet has destroyed trade unionism.
The conquests destroyed humanity, enslaved the mem-

bers in millions, curtailed progress consequent upon
discussion, suspended social economies and for a time
broke up the schools of their secret cult. But did the
conquests destroy the unions? By no means! They
went down deeper into the depths of intense secrecy.

With ineffable fear and caution they lived on in dark-
ness, but no power of optimate or ruler could break up
the jus coeundi of the great Solonic dispensation. "VVe

shall proceed to further portray the sad conditions pre-
vailing against the ancient lowly from the breaking out
of the conquests to the first century of our era.

The desire of the unions, as shown by innumerable
inscriptions, was to marry regularly as we now do, and
raise the family. This would perpetuate the social micro-
cosm and the common table, and be in perfect accord-
ance with the law of organization. The family is the
microcosm of the state. It is perfect socialism in es-

sence. Alas, this the powers too well understood and
thwarted from earliest written history. No law existed
until centuries of the Christian era had elapsed, permit-
ting legitimate marriage either among slaves or freed

descendants of slaves. From high antiquity the children
of the poor were illegitimate. This illegitimacy barred
them. We search the ancient laws in vain to find a
clause thai made man and wife among the poor. Even
as early as Isaiah it was so. In the eye of the law all

13 See Supra, Chap. I., pp. l-Cti, on the orifjinal incentive of the con-
(juestK whirh we liave dated from the Solilado Minjistratuum, B C. 373, a tew
it-ars after the trouble with .Vpiiius (laudiu.s.
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were illegitimate.'* Dr. Lightfoot says :
" And these

vast masses of humanity had no protection from the
Roman law. The slave had no relationships, no conjugal
rights. Cohabitation was allowed to him at his owner's
pleasure, but not marriage. His companion was some-
times assigned to him by lot. The slave was absolutely
at his master's disposal; for the smallest offense he
might be scourged, mutilated, crucified, thrown to the
wild beasts.'"^

As a consequence, a natural warfare raged between
the poor aud their masters. From Plato and before,

there was a constant fear of the slave. " The more slaves
the more enemies" was the byword.'® The desperate
condition of the slaves was intensified by the conquests,
since they broke up their organizations wherever and
whenever such a result was possible. No power of vio-

lence could successfully uproot the unions, it is true; but
it was accomplished without violence in another way.
The Romans would invade a new territory, attack and
destroy its cities, seize all men, women and children they
could lay hands on,'" run them into the slave markets to

be sold, and in this manner dismember the organizations.

1* Isaiah, LIV. , 1: "More are the children of the desolate than the chil-

dren of the married wife."
15 Epistle to Philemon, Colossicms, p. 319.
i<i Seneca, Ejih. JVeor., 47; " Deinde ejusdem arrogantise proverbium jac-

tetur ' totidem hostes esse quot servi.'" See MacrobiuB, I., 11, 13; "To-
tidem hostes nobis esse quot servis." So Testus, p. 261, Ed. Miiller; "Quot
servi tot hostes in proverbium est." Again, Haterias, in the older Seneca,
Controv., iv., Praf.: "Impudicia in ingenuo crimen est, in servo necetsilas, in
liberto officium." We may sum up the awful condition of the slaves of
those times, just at the appearance of Christ, by quoting Wallon on Ancient
Slavery,!., p, 332; " L'esclave appartenait au maitre; par lui meme, il n' etait
rien ; il n' avait rien. Voila le principe ; et tout ce qu' on en peut tirer par
voie de consequence formait aussi en fait, I'etat des esclaves dans la plupart
des pays. A toutes les epoques, dans toutes les situations de la vie, cette
autorite souveraine plane sur aus et modifie leur destinee par ses rigeurs
comme par son indifference. Dans 1' age de la force et dans la plentitude de
leurs I'acultes, elle les vouait, a son choix, soit au travail, les natures gross-
ieres ; au vice les natures les plus delicates, nouries pour les plaisirs du
maitre, et qui lors q'il en etait las, etaient releguees dans la prostitution a
son profit. Avant et apres 1' age du travail, abandonnes a leurs faiblesse ou
a leurs iufirmites ; enfants, ils grandissaient dans le desordre, viellards, ils

mouraient souvent dans la misere; morts, ils etaient quelquefois delaisses
sur la vol publique.

1" See I., p. 340, note 17, Paulus ^milius after his victory of Pydna in Epi-
rus, and his murder of 40,000, took a hundred and sixty thousand of the peo'
pie as prisoners and had them dragged into slavery, besides robbing this

fair land of ten millions in gold. Again, id., p. 192-193, Gracchus saw at Sar-
dinia 80,000 men, women and children thus sacrificed, causing the celebra-
ted revolt of the Gracchi. But the histories of those times abound with
similar horrors, as at Tarentum (id., 192); Delos, where the slave shambles
were, or Carthage, which actually gave up its free population to be sent

to the rich plantations of Sicily.
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We have great numbers of instances of this kind on rec-

ord. The histories and anecdotes of that sad episode of

vengeance, greed and havoc abound in appalling scenes.

The old laws which during the peaceful days of the
good kings had been forgotten, were scraped together
against the proletarian class. The old Papyrian law,

authorizing fathers to kill, enslave or sell their children
engendered by their female slaves, was dug out afresh."

Laws forbidding marriage of the poor whether slaves or
freedmen were rigidly enforced, which was an especial

aggravation since the unions were in greater part moral,
and religiously sworn against illegal cohabitation, as we
shall thoroughly prove in oiir chapter on the pre-Chris-
tian period just before our era began. '^

A great calamity early struck the unions of Numa be-

cause they had manhood, and used it with their accorded
right, to act politically by themselves as a new body
politic. They were voting their own principles and their

manhood into force, taking Plato's word as true, that
the higliest manhood and dignity to be had is the politi-

cal; and they were making themselves a hopeful future,

when, under TarquiniusSuperbus, an old conspiracy law
of Romulus was raked out and put into force against
labor organizations on the ground that they were dan-
gerous to the state. Dionysius says the synods, by which
he means the unions, were actually suppressed, for fear

that they would overthrow the government."" These
synods, name and all, were later borrrowed by the Chris-

isCod. Jvsf., Vni., Tit. xlvii., lex 10: "Patribus jus vitas in liberos
necisque potestas olim erat permissa." Dionys. Hal., II., 26, likewise quotes
it. See I., p. 14V, note, quoting the ancient law of Rome. See Digest, I., 6,

for power to kill slaves, even children, which was conferred upon masters:
"In potestate sunt servi dominorum. Qu£e quidem potestas juris gentium
esc; nam apud omnes peraque gentes animadvertere possumus, dominis in
servos vita necisque potestatem fuisse." Again, Paulus, the Roman jurist,
is quoted in the DigeM, IV., 5, preserving the law degrading the servile
race: "Servile caput nullum jus habet." Likewise Ulpian's quotation. Dig.,
IV. : "In personam servorum nulla cadit obligatio."

i^Lightfoot, Co/OSS., PIdlemmi, -p. Sl'J, shows inscriptions found in Asia
Minor. Gallus. II., p. 145, proving that under the powerful unions and their
moral influence the members often actually did live together as man and
wife through a whole lifetime; and we shall later show by inscriptions that
in Rome and various parts of Italy they did the same, overriding tlie law.
Later, Christianity, intolerant of p.Tfan rule, broke up the law entirelv, and
constituted marriage as the foundation of the family and the solidest factor
of society; and it so remains. Thus the true history of Christianity ante-
dates Christ, being always iiilioreiit in labor imions.

^"Diftnys. Hal., IV., r. 4.?i ;
" ^vvo&ovi; <TV^;rd<7as f<f>' iepa xal iJi/tria? jrpoeijre

IxriKdrf (TvvTeKfiv, iva fxr] /BovAas an-oppijTou? 7rot<ocTai jrepl KaraAi/aeuf t^9
°-PKV^-" Their practice of the votive franchise caused it.
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tians Of coiu'se the result could be no other than to

make them more secret. There is evidence that so long-

as they were unmolested they grew day by day more open
and unsuspicious, although it appears that secrecy was
the original Solonic design, following the mysteries and
their ancient cult. Everything in those days was veiled

mystery. It permeated the official organism of society

throughout the world.

When the unions saw danger they drew back under
their veil of darkness and secrecy. But they did not die.

Nor did the}', as Dionysius thinks, cease to exist on ac-

count of this attack of Tarquin. We are recounting un-
known horrora of the conditions which prevailed against
the working classes, beginning with the decrees of war
of the Roman conquests, and in full vogue when Chris-
tianity began its sway. If any calm, thoughtful reader
BO desires, he may perceive in the contemplation of such
a regime of affairs of the expatriated majority, two dis-

tinct points: the cause of that strange longing after the
good old times under the reign of Saturn,"^ and the sup-
pressed but widespread agitation for a plan of salvation.

Darkly among themselves, Jew and Gentile, men and
women, were meeting in their secret, forbidden scholae

or schools of discussion, all over the known world.'^'

Their clubs of socialism, enormously peopled with He-
brews and Aryans alike, whose cause at that time was
common, they being all brothers and sisters, met in one
club-house, often underground, trembling with fear of a
wolfish Roman spy. We may here quote the words of

the good and much calumniated Senecpj,"^ against whom,

21 See supra, p. 47, n^te, on the Reign of Saturn; bo also supra, pp. 49 sqq.
22 De Rossi, Roma Sotterranea, Vol. I., gives a full account, so far as if.

known of these scholie. Some of them were cells from fifteen to seventy step?
under ground. We know their shape, of what materials they were built and
to what purpose they were applied, and shall in later chapters elaborately
follow De Rossi, Waltzing and other savants in bringing these wonders to

the light.
23 Seneca, De Ira, III., 3, 6; "Eculei, et fidiculse et ergastula, et carceres

et circumdati defossip corporibus ignes et cadavera quoque trahens uncus,
varia vinculorum genera, varia poenarum, lacerationes membrorum, inscrip-

tiones frontis, et bestiariorum inimanium caveas." So again, Galen, the cele-

brated physician and surgeon who is now known to have written about Jesu?
Christ, notes in the line of his profession, his displeasure: " AaKTi'^outrt (cal

Toil? oifuJaAniOUS c^opiiTToucrt /cal ypa(f)eiia KeuTovcriv, K- t. A. The laws permit-
ting such cruelties wr-.re afterwards mollified under the influence of tho
Christians. See Wallon, Rim. Alterthum, III., p. 60. Making slaves and
freedmen fight with serpents was stopped by the Petronii, I>ig., XLVIIL,
viii. Even Claudius forbade turning them into the streets to die. !?•««

Cass., LX., 29; Suet., Claud., 25.
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great and morally pure as lie was, encyclopedias are

using untenable invectives, perhaps because he attempted
to reform Nero and his satelites and was martyred in

consequence. Among the many truthful things he dared
to write during those dangerous days was a detail of

the horrors the poor were subjected to. Speaking of

the kinds of punishment inflicted upon them, he men-
tions the ropes used for strangling, the horse-shaped
rack, the underground workshops, the cross, and the
manner of herding them into a pit, surrounded by earth-

work on the rim of which, all around, they built fires of

torture to blister and consume their naked bodies. In
the same ghastly description Seneca pictures the method
among the tyrants, of stripping these creatures and with
a huge iron hook called the uncus, grabbing their bodies
by the flesh, and dragging them on a run to the Tiber
where they found their welcome repose beneath the
waves.

All the people who fell victims in the Roman conquests
as war slaves were branded, mostly by having indelible

stains burned into their bodies and even, as Seneca tells

us, on their foreheads. As a further example of the con-
ditions, we may mention some laws which were after-

wards transferred to the CorjDUS Juris Civilis, and in

this manner preserved. One of these laws prescribes
that workingmen must not hope to ever become higher
or better in the social scale.'* The optimates, on account
of the sacredness of the aged plan of Solon, which was
believed to be protected, if not created by gods and
goddesses favoring labor and its fruits, dared not en-
act laws for its suppression until Julius Caesar's time,

24 The laws specify the tradesmen they apply to. For instance, in the
Codex Jitstinianiis, liber XI., tit. vii., 1, De MuriUgulis, et Gynoeciariis, et

Procuraloribus GynmM et de monelariis, et Bastagariis. Their condition was
absolutely helpless. "Monetarios in sua semper conditione durare oportet;
nee dignitatis cujuscunque privilegio ab hujusmodi conditione liberari."
But the same law applied to the dyers, the bakers and artisans of many
other trades. The appreciation of Cicero, of the value of those who fed
him is shown in his De Officiis, I., 42: " Illiberales et Sordidi quasstus mer-
cenariorum, omnium quorum operae, non quorum artes emuntur. Est enim in
illis ipsa merces auctoramentum servitutis. Sordidi etiam putandi, qui
mercantur a mercatoribus quod statim vendant. Nee enim quidquam in-
genuum potest habere officina." Nothing noble can germinate in a mere
shop! This is all the world cau expect from Cicero. What of Archimides,
Ericcson, Watt, Edison? As late as Seneca's time this taint continued:
"Vilisimorum mancipiorum ista comnienta sunt: Sapientia altius sedet, nee
nianus edocet animorum magistra est Non est inguarn. instrumen-
torum ad usus necessarios opifex." Epist. ad Lncam., believed to have been
written to Saint Luke.
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but tbey were mean enough to enact laws that would
torment the poor people. One of these pusilanimous
laws recorded in the Justinian Code, aimed at the voting

dyers and members of the old fraternity called the gynse-

ciarii who, during the republic and also the empire, had
their shops of manufacture in the back rooms, cellars and
nooks of the palaces of the rich, and manufactured all

sorts of household materials. Of these we shall soon
speak more fully. This cruel statute brims with peevish-

ness and petty meanness.^ According to it, the dye-
house and gynseceum where goods used by the nobility

were manufactured and repaired, if found to turn out
articles stained with spots, or when sometimes too much
water was used, or negligence in their doing up was
discernable by the overseer, were "blemished;" and the
carelessness regarded as a capital offense. The poor
criminal was, under this law, condemned to have his head
struck off by one of the swordsmen who stood ready at

all times to consummate such deeds.

Nor were these indignities and dangers confined to

the strictly Roman realm. About this time the celebrated

atimia was going on at Athens.'® The wars of the con-

quests were even then raging; although at so eai-ly a
period they had not yet entered Athens, yet it was their

influence, and by this we mean the calamitous and bale-

ful influence of the money power, goaded onward by the
ambition of contestants for office. Men perceived the

genius that was struggling under the veil of the Solonic
organizations, and having also the knowledge that its

innumerable members were as intelligent and as inher-

ently noble as they themselves, might with the aid of

their common table and communal code, grow into a
power that would overthrow them. Let any one imag-

loCod. Just , XI., vii., 2: "Baphii, et gvnascii, per quos, et privata nostra
substantia tenuatur, et species gynaecii confectae corrumpuntur, in baphiis
etiam admixta teineratio naevum adducit inquinatae alluvionis: suffragiis
abstineant, per quae memoratas administrationes adipiscuntur : vel si con-
tra hoc fecerint, gladio feriantur."

36 For the different grades of arifiia, refer to Hermann, PoL Antiquitiei,

p. 124, Oxford ; also Schomann, Asssmblies of the Athenians, p. 67, of the Cam-
Lridge ed. 1838, where he gives the first rank as that when a man is so
completely an outlaw that any person may kill him with impunity. Fortu-
nately for such wretches the trivial offense for which they were adjudged
to this malediction was not considered the crime it was heralded to be in
the open law; and the union to which the wretch belonged was powerful
enough to spirit him away to some far off place of safety. The curse of
the aTifitd applied mostly to the lowly class who weFe without religioa
or property.
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ine the terrors of a man or woman outlawed, the fore-

head indelibly branded with the deadly word "Atimia,"

forever an outlaw to whom no friend but death could
bring relief!

The workingman of those days was the " sola atque

unica virtus," and might mount to the true state of no-

bility to which he is now rapidly rising." Another and
very great danger to which the worker organized under
the Solonic dispensation was exposed, was the fact that

his religion was a quite different thing from that of

the proud official religion, and gave offense. Lactantius
recounts the prevalent dangers to the common people on
account of this. They were often seized, taken out to

some precipice, thrown down the abyss and immolated
to the heathen gods they scorned."* If Adam Smith
found the working man the true nobility which creates

the wealth of nations,"' then the passage of Juvenal,
regarding true nobility applies to them and not to those

who will not work but who get their subsistance through
a species of legalized brigandage, taking it all from the

products of human toil which they themselves disdain

to contribute. In those days the military power and the
rich whom it protected could override and murder off

the very class that furnished them every spoonful of food
they consumed; and could pretend that the furnishers
of this food, without which they must starve, were so
mean that they deserved to be cast into pits, or thrown
to wild animals. It is rapidly getting to be understood
that such ingratitude is in reality no better than brigand-
age. The close of the conquests found an organized host
of these earn-nothings plundering and enriching them-
selves upon the products of labor. Pliny infonns us that
half of the rich African province belonged to six per-
sons. They had robbed the legitimate, useful grades

«' Juvenal, Sat. VIII.
28 Lactantius, Div. Inst., I. He virtually admits that it was mostly

the poor who thus suffered, as human sacrifices. The celebrated rock of
Taygetus where babes and malborn unfortunates, used in times of Lycurgus
to be cast down, to be destroyed, was in later times again used wherefrom
to immolate the ancient lowly to the hideous gods of the official cult.
©vpiSes was a steep projecting crag near Taenarus, now Cape Grosso. In p.
360, Strabo likewise speaks of it.

29 Smith, Wealth of Nations, Book I., Chap, v., p. 15: "Labor alone,
therefore, never varying in its own value is alone, the ultimate and real
standard by which the value of all commodities can at all times and places
be estimated and compared."
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of humanity and in a ferocious and relentless manner
despoiled them of their well-earned returns/" The time
is coming when such pillagers are to be measured ac-

cording to their merit and relegated to the class of

criminals.

Again, there were a considerable number of pre-
Christian martyrs. Martyrdom was not begun by Chris-
tianity. We shall have an interesting list of them in a
succeeding chapter. Their crime in almost every case
is traceable to petulent jealousy of the aristocrats who
imagined they saw in the teachings of good men like

Socrates, or beautiful women like Phryne, some fault

which infringed upon a narrow law of the aristocracy.

Socrates had taught the Athenian youth some of the
immoralities and cruelties of the official and already
moribund religion, which in fact, soon afterwards died.

The beautiful and intelligent mother of the orator
^schines was assailed by Demosthenes, because she
was the organizer of a union 6i the eranos which Sol-

on's law created. Persecutions were going on every-
where just before the Christians began their work.
But the action which the rich and ruling class most
deprecated was that of voting. This they hated and
tried to suppress, well knowing that true, honest polit-

ical action of the unions would sooner or later com-
pass their own overthrow. Every imaginable conspiracy
law which they could enact and carry out against this

powerful voting propensity was vigorously tried.

There are yet in this chapter two important circum-
stances to be briefly recorded. They are the persecu-
tions of the Jews in the time of the Maccabees, some
175 to 140 years before Christ; and their persecution
and almost utter destruction at Jerusalem, under Titus,

in the reign of the emperor Vespasian.
Of these the bare circumstances are given by histor-

ians; but the deep and fundamental causes are passed

3»iVn«. Hist., XVIII., 25, ed. Sillig, and in book vii., 35, he further says:
''Africa vero toto subacta et in deditione redacta. Magnoque nomine spolio
inde capto, eques Romanus (id quod antea nemo) curru triumphali revectus
est, ac statim ad solis occasum transgressus." etc; and a recent author,
Dr. Anton Menger, Recht aufden volUn Arbeitsertrag, p. 108, says: "Niemals
waren die Leiden der arbeitenden Klassen grosser als in der Zeit, wo
fast jeder produktiva Arbeiter ein Sklave war. Es fehlte damals auch nicht,
an heftigen Kritiken des bestehenden Gesellschaftszustandes, die sich mit
den besten sozialistischen Schriften der Gegenwart messen kbnnen;" and
refers to Villegardelle's HUt. des Idiet Sodales, p. 50.
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over without mentiou. The fact is that the Jews, tiiider

the Mosaic dispensation, which was already approach-
ing pure socialism, were set upon by the great money
power and its retinue of kings, their nobility and the
armies they swayed for power and protection. On tliis

point the Jews were the wisest of people, and for this

they were singled out as the target of outlawry to be
cruelly exterminated. In the case of the Maccabees it

seems to have been Semitic against Semitic. But in

reality the Romans had their emissaries at Antioch in

goodly numbers, working their influence against the

Jews who swarmed with self-help organizations at that

great and celebrated city. Large numbers of them
were organized under the Solonic law, and combined
the practical Solonic with the theoretical Mosaic law,

in a harmonious blending. According to these dis-

l^ensations it was the duty of every organization to pro-

tect its members and furnish tliem means of support
and hapj)iness. This conflicted with the pagan plan
of money-getting, one of whose richest driblet-sources

was the sacriflces. The Jews and the Solonic organiza-
tions were so economical that they contributed their

little earnings to a common fund, preserved by a well-

chosen treasurer, and at intervals tliey bought in pro-

visions for the regular membership's supplies. Then
all the members of each club or congregation or thiasos,

appointed cooks, waiters, managers and other working
forces, to prepare the meals."^ They always provided
themselves with a large dining room, utensils of cook-
ery and the best eatables and drinkables their small
means could buy, and this economy was always hus-
banded with vigilant discretion. A very small sum of

SI Many recently discovered stones bear records of the amount and
character of their dues or cotisatious. No ahnsgiving and taking was allowed.
Harpocration, Lexicon, in verb. 'Epai'KjTrj^ ; "Mei/rot KvpCio^ eijr\v 6 tou
ipavov iitTtxiav xal 7r\v <j)Opav jjc eKacTOU fti/i/o? e6ei KaTa^a\€iv ei<7'<f)epcoi'.''

According to this the members of an eranos paid their contributions com-
pulsorily once a month. See Foucart, Ass. Mel., pp. 42-43. The law of Solon
provided for a treasurer or keeper of the funds. In nearly all the Greek
inscriptions this otticer is called Ta/Lnas : Liddell, in verb, Ta/iiio«. He was
steward, receiver, comptroller, treasurer, as early as Herodotus. Sometimes
he is called eTTt/itcArjTr/s : trustee in charge of the values. His responsibili-
ties were great. It was a disgrace of a henious sort to appropriate or mis-
manage these funds inpouring from dues, Unes and initiations. There is a
story of Judas Iscariot, that he was the regular Ton.a9 of the earliest
Christian brotherhood and that he protested against tlie use of the cosily
alabaster to anoint the feet of the xiipios with well-known results; and his
fate for fidelity caused the formation of the society of <;ainites. The Cain-
ites remained as an organization for about two centuries and were treated
£>i heretics. Practical eranists, they believed that Judas did right.
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earnings paid in by each was sufficient to furnish abun-
dance, always fresh and steaming at the common tables.

This common table was a mortal offense against the
money power. By it the speculating market I'ings

were at an end. Provision gamblers and intermediaries

were impossible. The congregation bought supplies
in gross, directly from the producer with ready money
formed of the driblets from each member, flowing into

the common fund. It was economic socialism.

Another offense against the money-power was the
official application of this same principle—the religious

incomes which before fell to the profit of the state. It

was the so-called sacrifices. An inside dark lantern ill-

umes a system of purveying robbery here, which still

jjrevails, though the question of the ancient sacrifices

is little understood and difficult to explain. It was in

reality, a mixture of religion, politics and economics.
A careful survey has recently revealed the fact that the
cause of the great persecutions of the Christians under
the emperors was more economic than religious.

The sacrifices consisted of calves, goats, sheep, oxen,

heifers, sometimes choice fish and fowls, and also many
lambs. The priests of the official pagan religion were
themselves state officers, sometimes hereditary, and
for life. The scheme was to buy np quite a number of

these animals at wholesale price, or receive them as

gifts. At the regular meetings, on sacred days of wor-
ship, attendance of the masses of the populace was
compulsoi'y. High prices were paid for the entertain-

ments, and the money accruing went to the treasury

of the state. This will all be explained in another
chapter. If, then, on account of any heresy or rebellion

in the official faith, the people refused to attend sacri-

fices, there was a falling off of the regular receipts of

the treasury. This is why stringent laws were enacted
making non-attendance a capital offense. The Jews
had a religion of their own in the Mosaic disj)ensation,

just as the pre-Christian-Christians and later the post-

Christian-Christians under the Solonic dispensation,

had a plan of worship of their own.
Now it was a matter of course, after the conquests

began to rage in favor of paganism and its concomi-
tant competitive system and their money and property
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power, that a hatred should exist against both the
Mosaic and Solonic dispensations. To worship accord-
ing to the God of the Hebrews was a mortal offense
against Jupiter or Jove, the immortal of the aristocracy,

who drove Saturn from his temple of peace, opened the
gates of Janus and loosened the daemon of war, caus-
ing the Roman conquests to ruin the peaceful nations
of the woi'ld.

Few have been able to understand the reasons for

the hatred against the Jews. The truth is they were
socialists. The Aryans were rank individualists. That
was enough. The whole competitive world took oath to

destroy the Hebrews. The conflict with the Maccabees
was the consequence; and we propose to briefly relate
it in order to prepare the reader for a clearer under-
standing of what came next, in shape of a rebellion
ultimating in the overthrow of paganism and a pre-
paratory step toward the forthcoming socialism which
is now making its appearance as a science. It is an in-

teresting episode of true history.

About the year B. C. 175, which was in the vortex of

Roman conquests, Rome had her bribing emissaries in

Antioch, Pergamus, Jerusalem, Ephesus, and most of

the cities of Western Asia, and was working every pos-
sible intrigue to secure power and control. ^^ Frequently,
as at Pergamos, this was accomplished without a war.
She was in the same manner secretly working her in-

fluence over the large and at that time beautiful city of

Antioch. The king, Autiochus Epiphanes, thought he
perceived some dreadful wrong in the prevalence of so
many Jews who inhabited the city, and were conduct-
ing impoi'tant industries there. This potentate began
to hector and torment the Jews.
There was a man in Jerusalem, which was only about

300 miles southward from Antioch in a straight coast
line, named Mattathias. He was a personage of much
influence who had five sons.^^ These took oath, on the

32 For au account of Rome's influence in Asia Minor, see I., chap. x..

pp. 2a2-245. These Roman politicians worked so strong an influence over
the weak Attalus, that when he died he willed his crown and state to the
Romans which caused the rebellion of Arislonicus, recounted in that chapter.

•^They were, according to the first Bock of Maccabees, chapter ii., 1-4:

"Joannan called Caddis; Simon, called Thassi
; Judas, who was called

\faccabeus; Eleazar, called Avaran, and Jonathan whose surname was
Apphus." just before this, Antiochus had invaded Jerusalem and virtually
sacked it of its celebrated religious treasures.
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death of their father Mattathias, never to surrender

their Hebrew nationality. They agreed with one an-

other and with the people to resist the Syrian incur-

sions, and organized every musterable element to be
had in all Judea, armed them as best they could and
Avhen Lysias the commander, sent by Antiochus against

them, entered Judea, with about 60,000 troops Judas
Maccabeus ambushed and outwitted him and drove him
back, after killing about 4,000 of his men.
The next year Antiochus sent Lysias in person to

Palestine, with 65,000 soldiers, some 5,000 of whom
Avere his best cavalry. Josephus tells the story which
corroborates the statement and Bible account of the

Book of Maccabees.'* The Syrian general was again

outwitted by the strategic genius of Judas, a very high
order of which he certainly possessed. The battle re-

sulted in so overwhelming a crush of the Syrians that

those not killed or taken prisoners escaped by flight

and could not be mustered back, leaving the Jews com-
plete masters of their beloved country, its cities, insti-

tutions and cherished traditions. Later, Jonathan,

another son, carried the conquest to Antioch itself, and
caused a destruction of 100,000 people.

We need but a clear philosophical vision to perceive

that the animus inspiring the Syrians against the Jews
was the same as that which inspired the Romans against

the Solonic dispensation. There is positive and powerful
evidence that in this attack on the Hebrews, the dead-
liest sentiment was against the " Law," and this was
none other than the semi-socialistic Mosaic Dispensa-
tion.

'^

A short time before the rebellion of the Maccabees
which we have just recounted, the Syrian king had
taken Jerusalem with a mighty force and reduced the

inhabitants to a pitiable condition and the first Book
»* Josephus, Antiquities of the Jews, XII., c. vii., 53-5. According to Jose-

phus, the Syrian army at the first battle was something about 60,000 strong ; but
that of Judas, not so great, probably about 13,0UU. In the next year's
battle Ly?ias had 65,000 and Judas 10,000. Yet in both cases the victory of
the Jews was complete. The last battle was fought at or near Bethsur, in

Judea; that of the year before was fought at Emaus, in the north of Pales-
tine, near the southern border of Syria.

''^ Book of Maccabees, I., 56: "And when they had rent in pieces the books
of the law which they found, they burnt them with fire." Again, verse 57;

"And wheresoever was found with any, the book of the Testament or if any
consented to the law, the king's commandment was they should put him to

death."
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of Maccabees in consequence begins with a wail/" The
gigantic effort during the long centuries, to break up
and destroy its organizations, even though they de-

stroyed millions of the human race, was here mani-
fest. What was determined upon was the extinction

of social organization. It is high time to consider this

momentous, but neglected truth, and at last get down
to history. It was the hatred against the socialists,

entertained by the competitiye system. And in suc-

ceeding chapters we shall easily j)rove that they had a

cause; for at the rate in which pure scientific socialism

at that moment was growing in the correct and perma-
nent form, the millenium would long before this have
arrived on earth. The enemy took a drastic method of

suppression.

The Syrians not being able to destroy the Mosaic
dispensation, it was again in course of years, under-
taken by the Romans. But the same animus inspired
Home which impelled Antiochus, to compass its de-
struction. The congregation mentioned as a potent
factor^' in those days now looks like one of the various
forms of club organizations which we find among the
inscriptions of the economic unions of the Solonic dis-

pensation. The strange mention of the Nazarenes as

existing at least a century and a half before the birth
of Christ is certainly a worthy subject for investiga-
tion.'*

Another fatal attack upon Jerusalem was made in

A. D. 70, by the Romans under Titus. The history of

this massacre, the bloodiest of the world's narratives,

35 1., verse 51: "In the self-same manner wrote he (king Antiochus) to
his whole kingdom, and appointed overseers over all the people, command-
ing the cities of Judea to sacrifice, city by city." And again, verses showing
that the king sold the people into slavery as was done everywhere : verse ii,

of chapter ii., reads: ''And all her ointments are taken away; of the free
woman she has become a slave." speaking figuratively of Jerusalem.

3' I., Maccabees, chap, iii., verse 44; and id., verse 49. when the Nazarites
are mentioned showing them to have been an old and familiar organization.
All Judea swarmed with these clubs of trades and professions. We shall
k^how a considerable number of congregations in our future presentation
of the inscriptions.

38 1. Maccabees, iii., 49; "They brought also the priests' garments,
and the first fruits, and tithes; and the Nazarites they stirred up," etc:
This entirely agrees with Renan, who thinks that the Nazarites were a pre-
Christian organization of some kind; but as this scholar had never got
down to the Solonic law of economic labor organization he was imable to
trace this strange club union to Nazareth or to understand that Jesus was
afterwards a member and so remained during his lifetime. It was one of
the innumerable progressive secret associations of those days which existed
in all parts of the world.
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has been accurately written out by Joseplius, Tacitus

and the modern authors;'' bixt the animus which in-

sjiired the horrible work has been neglected both by
historians and the schools of classics. Some day it

will be traced to its real source—the hatred of the com-
petitive system against socialism inherent in the old
Mosaic law and dispensation. It may be somewhat
true that the Jews were in a state of ferment at the
time, and it cannot be denied that they were incensed
at the revolt against them, of the Christian element
based upon the other organic dispensation of Solon,

l^ome had been fighting this for centuries, and Nero
swore to uproot both. Josephus distinctly informs us
that the Romans made cause against the Jews on ac-

count of their murder of James the Just whom he dis-

tinctly calls the brother of Jesus. Besides, the remains
of certain correspondence between Rome and king Ab-
gar of Edessa show that a strong pretext w^as made out
against Jerusalem based upon their treatment of Christ,

who, as he claimed, had been illegally executed by
Pontius Pilate. The letters of Abgar to the emperor
Tiberiiis on the subject are history, and are as worthy
of credence as the Annals of Tacitus, or the Apologies
of Tertullian. In our dissertation on the evidence of

Jesus as a historical personage we give all these letters

verbatim with a list of splendid classic scholiasts who
have contributed their unqualified sanction to their au-
thenticity.

We may now briefly sketch the ferocious massacre
of the inhabitants of the great city of Jerusalem by
Titus, under his father the Roman emperor Vespasian,
in the year 70-71 of our era. We leave the full account
of this atrocity to Josephus, who was present and com-
manded troops in that conflict, and to Tacitus and other
historians who confirm the account of Josephus. It

appears that the Romans commenced them by a system
of insupi^ortable nagging. They knew of the pride and
spirited texture of Hebrew nature. They understood its

physical composition. By a scheme of goading insults,

adopted as their tactics of initial assault, they exj^ected

to wrench from that proud spirit some casus proelii

leading to the cause for an attack. This scheme worked-

39Renan, Life of Jesus, Eng. Irans, p. 309.
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The Hebrews were both obstinate and irascible and
could not but resent even a diplomatic insult.

Ernest Renan has truthfully told us that the causes
which 37 years after the crucifixion lead to the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem did not lie in infant Christianity.

This is the more correct, if we speak of Christianity as

it is to-day, stripped of its original socialism. But from
a point of view taken by Josephus it is the reverse; for

he declares expressly, and more than once, that the city

was destroyed as a punishment for their terrible mur-
der of James the Just,*" whom he terms, in unmistak-
able words, the brother of Jesus, the man to whom was
given the direction of the organizations of primitive

socialists for whose common table and socialistic meals
the jDroto-martyr Stephen, was stoned to death." The
praetorians wriggled into a pretext for bringing their

murderous legions against them, and the rage began.
The Roman commander in this massacre was Titus,

the youngest son of Vesjjasian, and brother of the cruel

Domitian who afterwards became emperor. The cele-

brated feast of the Passover occurred annually at Jeru-
salem and on such occasions a large multitude was
wont to gather comprising all the inhabitants, not only
of the city but of the villages and country for a long
distance in every direction. It was the wily scheme of

the Romans to linger about with their ai'my fully

equijDped, with all the necessaries for a blockade and
siege. They had battering rams to knock down walls

and gates in case they were closed against them. After
forcing a passage into the city they commenced a sys-

tematic slaughter. It could not be dignified with the
title of battle. It was more the criminal work of fiends

let loose. Men, women and children were indiscrimi-

nately butchered wherever found. The Romans after

forcing an entrance within the walls, guarded the
breach to prevent any one from escaping. With sword
and bludgeon or spear these inhuman savages ran

'"' The martyrdom of Kuptos 'laKujSot will be elaborated in later pages.
41 Josephus, Antu/uilies, XX., chap, ix., par. 1: " KaiJt'^ei arvviSptov Kpiruiv

Kot (TvveHpi.oi' Kpiriav Ka'i itapayayiuv ei5 avTui (speaking of Thv a&tK(l>ov 'Ii)<roC)

ToO AcyofxtVou XpKTToO, 'laKo^o? in'o^a avTi^, /cat Tti/a? eVepov? w? napavofiritTai'-

Twv Karayoplau jToiy)aafxti'Ov<; Trape'SujKe Aeurn^Tjcroni.eVoi'S ocrot &€ eSoKOvy e7rt€t-

KeVraToi riov Kara Tiji" ttoAii' eifai, Koi Ta irepl Toii? vofious aKptjSeis, 3ape<os

rivtyKaf cni toutw." Very important! Restored by the honest and learned
Neander, from the editio princeps of Josephus, after being expunged by
Credner. Neand., Planting, Book IV., chap. 1, vol. 1 of Bohn's, p. 367, note.
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through the streets, forced open the houses, smashed
the doors leading from room to room and pillaged and
murdered as they went. Not a human being was al-

lowed to remain alive. All were slaughtered.
The details of this stupendous atrocity as told by

Josephus, Tacitus and others, challenge our powers
of credence. The dead lay as they fell, in windrows,
throughout the city. No other massacre is on record
of such gigantic proportions. The number of the killed

appear in the pages of two different authors under two
very different estimates. Josephus writes it down as

1,100,000, while Tacitus gives it as 600,000." The prob-
ability that both are correct, we may state, upon a two-
fold basis of calculation. Tacitus, knowing the census
tables of Jerusalem, very naturally places the massacre
at 600,000; that being about the figure of the Roman
census enumeration ; and Tacitus knew that all or nearly
all were killed. This would make the statement of the

much prized historian tolerably correct. Josephus,
however, has gaged his estimate from the number of

people within the walls of Jerusalem at the time of the

national feast of the passover, when the city was teem-
ing with visitors in great numbers from far and near.

The hideous admission alike for Tacitus and for Jos-

ephus is, that all were exterminated during the pro-

tracted and sanguinary fury. In this way Josephus
could truthfully put the holocaust at 500,000 more than
Tacitus, who with his usual accuracy, estimates only
the population of Jerusalem. We can cite the sack of

no city which was fraught with such shocking barbar-

ity or rose to such numeric proportions, in the annals

of the human race. And for what? Where lies the con-

sistency which can parry the crime? The only answer
is that it is logically consistent with the animus which
drove Rome into her internecine conquests; thoroughly
consistent with the reckless inhumanity which, from
Appius Claudius, had been killing off the human race:

—jealousy, competitive emulation, narrow hatred and
a contemptible fear lest some imaginary rival take the

pretentions of divine right from a hypothecated claim

to blood and nobility and the wealth which was always

a substance taken from unpaid labor. It is high time

*2 Josephus, Wars of the Jews^ VI., ix., 3. Tacitus, Histories. 2, i, 5, 9, 11.
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the i:Jnd of men rise to understand the caustic advice

of Lactantius, that as long as the hope of impunity
favors us we should jDlunder and put to death/" a sar-

casm as good to-day for the science of survival of the

fittest as it was then to soothe the stings of a con-

science reddened with the blood of humanity during
the conquests of Rome.
There is just one short notice to make, before closing

this chapter on grievances. It is that regarding the

losses it entailed, many of which were irrecoverable, in

the line of invention, manufacture and commerce. Just
in proportion as those military ravages, systematic in

nothing but carnage which decimated and robbed the

race*^ were successful as engines of power to overturn
a growing civilization, in that projDortion were the in-

ventions lost. It was just at that period when organ-
ized mechanics were actually inventing Aristotle's ma-
chines. Karl Marx contrasts the noble jDurjDoses and
ideals animating ancient society with the lust of cruelty

which capitalism breeds

:

" ' If,' dreamed Aristotle, the greatest thinker of an-

tiquity, 'if every tool, when summoned, or even of

its own accord, could do the work that befits it just as

the creations of Daedalus moved of themselves, or the

trijiods of Hephaestos went of their own accord; if the
weavers' shuttles were to weave of themselves, then
there would be no need either of apprentices for the
master workers, or slaves for the lords.

'"*^

AVe have spoken of the Damascus blades, and shown
that the raw steel came from India. They are so com-
jDletely lost that our critical scientists are unable to

find out the ancient method of their production. The
skilled workmen had so far outstripj^ed us, with all our
mechanical advancement, that we cannot find the way
to produce either the beautiful hues which variegated
those steels and other blades of cutlery, or the temper

*3 Divine Inst., III., c. 17, It was his sarcasm against those wlio were
skejitical on immortality, but it axjplies here,

M Plutarch, l>e Oraculorum Defectu. Plutarcli here admits that in his day
Greece was depopulated. Consult Wallace, Kumhers of ManHnd, pp. 253-4.

4 We have already quoted Aristotle's remarkahle prediction iu lull; see
Supra, p. vi. note H. Consult Mauri, /. CiUadini Lavoratori p. 1"J, who says
Aristotle's i'lea was thought rirliculous: " Press-o i Oreci invecele macchine
e i uiotori erano scoDOsciuti ; essi confinavano nel mondo fautastico e ridente
(lei KOj_'ni 1' ipotesi di Aristotili, die lo strumento di lavoro potesse eseguire,
preHeiitendolo, il comando dell' operaio, e la spola corresse sulla trama del
tossuto automaticamente." Aristotle, noAireia, I., ii., 4.
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hj which one could double and redouble, and toy with
them at pleasure, after which contortions they would
spring back with marvelous beauty to the straight line.

Wonderful hues sometimes in fantastic images charac-
terized those blades. They cannot be reproduced. The
art with the artists, was extinguished. Karsten Niebuhr
and the Russian military analyst and scientist Anassoff,*^.

vainly tried to find a method of their production. But
the Indian and Greek mechanics were beyond them in
their exquisite science and we are left behind, without
a trace of the secret whereby those mechanical feats

were wrought.
Again, they possessed the secret of producing inks

which were never-fading. The invention reached down
to the middle ages, or perhaps it were better to state

that the store or stock of these indelibles lasted until

the middle ages; for we find in the block prints and
even in type printing an occasional book which is to-

day as pure black and beautiful as though just done.
Of the lost reaping and mowing machines, we have

already given an account.*' It remains to be said that

the senseless and bloody ravages of Julius Caesar in

the fair land of Gaul, now France, estimated to have
compassed the destruction of a million human beings
without fulfilling one benificent purpose or accomplish-
ing anything but to glut ambition and stuff Rome with
slaves and plunder, resulted in the final extinction of

this agricultural arm. Several of the finest dyes and
pigments ever possessed by the world have been lost

to us in the same way. Imperishable brick and other
building material were likewise lost in the same great
vortex of death and desolation.

But amid the havoc of arms and the rasping besom
of vengeance and rapine, one thing, be it truthfully re-

corded, they could not accomplish—the very thing in

fact which whetted the animus of the Roman optimists,

inspiring them to undertake the whole swoop of bed-
lam and obliteration—and that thing was the extinc-

tion of the unions under the Solonic and Numan dis-

pensations. They could not kill trade unions nor even

*6See Amer. Cyc. art. Damascus Blades, where it is recounted how an
effort was made to analyze and restore the secret.

47 See Vol, I., p. 669, note 109, qaotiag both accoants from the L&tln of
Pliny and Falladius.
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change their voting system. By persecution, murder,
and enslavement of the members and innumerable other

tortui-es they could for a time reduce their effective

force; they could drive them back into undiscernable

recesses which served to hide them** for centuries from
view; but they remained, and their influence likewise

remained. It is now at last discovered that the Chris-

tians came and found the Solonic trade union princi-

ples so pure and so similar in many things to their own
that they planted among and amalgamated with them.
As the two were secret, and alike hated by the opti-

mates they used each ot her co-operatively to shield

themselves against that power and in course of time
succeeded and came out of the secret chrysalis to be-

come the foundation of a vast socialism now with all

its coarsness, growing year by year into perfection.

The wouderful thing about them was the immovable
solidity of the ancient law which fortified their existence.

An inscription assures us that the government of Byzan-
tium once confiscated some property of an eranos. The
union brought suit and the state was obliged to make
good the loss and pay dearly.** This one law covered

the universe We give all information as yet in our
possession regarding it, in our next chapter.

•SDe Eossi, Roma Sotteranea, has by a lifetime of labor unearthed the whole
method of the scholce which were often underground holes, sometimes grot-

toes and in the cities' cellars, always furnished with seats of a peculiar
fashion serving as miniature amphitheatres where the unionists used to
gather, tate their common meal and listen to discourses on the way out of
misery from livang death, to salvation through their later faith.

49 C I G. 2323 ; Caillemer, Droit de Societe a Athenes, p. 11, demonstrates
that they had no need of any authorization from the state; since they pos-

sessed a full autonomy of their own ; and cites The Fourth Book of Gains,

on the Law of the Twelve Tables, in the Digest, XLVII., tit. 22, De Collegiis et

Corporibus which he quotes in proof, showing that the ancient law of Solon
was more powerful, more respected and revered than any statute which
could be enacted at Athens, or iadeed anywhere else in the world. For the
text, see Supra, p, 58, ac*e3; for uiBcriptioiial references, consult our index
in verb. Laws.





CHAPTER Vm.

PRE-CHRISTIAN UNIONS
NUMBERS, CHARACTER AND INFLUENCE.

Asia the Home of Trade Organizations—Plato went with iSocra-

tes to One for the Material of His Republic—Socrates u mem-
ber—Always Law Abiding—Union of Washerwomen 600
Before Christ—Typical Name Erano-Thiasos, Good for all

Terms—Always had Votive Franchise—Inscriptions in Proof
— Ancient Eranos resembled Modern Socialistic Trade and
Labor Alliance—These are the Oldest Unions on Record

—

Love for One Another a Command of the Law—Common
Table and Communal Code— Brotherly Love Stretched into

the Hereafter— Burial Attachment Aided them—Rigid Ex-
amination of Candidates wishing to join—The Dokimasia

—

The Agnus Castus—Solonic and Christian Tenets identical

—

They made Slave, Freedman and Freeman Equal—Plodding
Outcasts—How they loved such Tenets—Voting Unionism
raised them above mere Tools of Labor—Sabazios, Their
Soter becomes Saviour—Serapis—Tullus Hostilius a Friend
—Bridge Builders—Name Originated the Pontificate—The
Pontifix a Boss Bridge Builder—Tracing Trade Unions from
the Sixth Century B. C.—Manner in which they Flourished
—Shielded the Poor—Eranos Loaned Means to Slaves to

Buy Themselves Free—No Starvation Within the Veil—The
Great Gemeinde—Stretched over All Lands—Ancient Inter-

national—Hebrew Eranos—Many Jews had the Solonic In-
stead of the Mosaic—Unions in the Islands—Therapeutse
and Essenes were Solonic—Nazarenes a Branch—Taint of

Labor—Unions of Boatmen—Of Fishermen—Merchants in

those Days as low as Artisans—Longshoremen—Shippers

—

No Strilfcs, because Interests were Common—Strange Pre-
Christian Anagenesis, or New Birth—Union of Cutters near
Nazereth^Multitudes at Tyre and Sidon—Knife and Dirk
Makers—Union of Gardeners at Ephesus.

It will naturally be asked what were these associations

of the useful producing class among the ancient fore-

falhers. The reader desires to know more of their num-
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bers, character and principles, as well as the places they
occupied.

In the first volume of this work we gave a racy and in-

troductory statement of the facts concerning them.'

But so enormous was the task that it was found impos-
sible to attempt the survey of Asia Minor and the Sem-
itic nations. Here was in fact, their home. Here it was
that the true Solonic dispensation prevailed.

Very little is known of them outside of what is now
being collected by archaeologists researching among their

iascriptions. But this is great. We find among the
writings of men of letters of those times, an occasional

mention of their existence. Plato, who in his Republic^
begins the celebrated discussion by stating that they
—meaning a certain small club, assuredly members of

a thiasos—were parties regarded by him as most impor-
tant, opens his celebrated work, the Eudaemonia, by go-
ing with Socrates down to the Piraeus at the time when
the eranos was holding an inauguration at the dedica-
tion of a new temj^le to Bendis, who, like Diana or Ar-
temis, was called " Saviour," a daughter of Jove and
Saturna, patroness of labor, and friend of the producing
classes of mankind. Her father, the great Jupiter, was
haughty and looked down upon laborers. She was a
moon goddess, and patronized and befriended the hunts-
men, agriculturists, skilled artisans and laborers. Thus,
it is not a little surprising, after so long a time, to dis-

cover that the Republic of Plato was inspired and
brought forth at a feast of workingmen. We have already
shown that Socrates was a member; and judging from a
close reading of the Republic, it becomes probable that

this was one of the causes against him which not long
afterwards compassed his tragic death.^

Although the writers say little regarding working peo-
ple on account of the prevailing taint of labor, yet we
find by inscriptions that they have a record of their own

il., Chapters XIII., XIV., SV., XVI., XXll., XVIII., XIX,, XX., XXI.
These chapters relate mostly to the great trade unionism under the dispen-
sation of Niima Pompilius, afterwards reinforced by Servius TuUius, another
friend of the Roman workingmen. But they do not penetrate deeply into the
Greek and Semitic unions which our second volume has charged Itself to
delineate.

2 Plato, Republir, I,, 1.

3Xeuophon, Convivii. VIII., 2; " XlavTei; iaixev tov t)eou tovtov jjcao-iorai."

See I,, title x'^ge, and p. 553, with note, where tlie passage of Xenophon ia

quoted, and accompanied with the statement that the doctrines of Socratea
were baaed on love, afterwards a Christian tenet.
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wliich is reliable and old. The proofs that unions exis-

ted in the dim antiquity cannot be collected so as to

make a historical train of events as we like to see them
arranged in our modern times. We are consequently
obliged to take up with fragmentary evidence such as is

given in the inscriptions. For instance, we have pieces

of stone upon which are words showing that the metal
and stone workers and some of the builders had good
organizations as early as the sixth century before Christ.*

The discovery of engraved monuments carved at such an
early age confirms the suspicion that there existed an
enormous trade organization before the days of Numa
and Solon, that they were peaceful and honest, and that

the law of these sovereigns permitting organization came
afterwards.

All along, from the highest dates we find the unions of

trades to have had two objects as a basis of association.

The first and evidently most important was that of mutual
supports, and the other that of some sort of religious

worship. The economical incentive was at the bottom
of everything. This is clear. Six hundred years before
Christ there were unions of poor washerwomen.^ A
union of washerwomen 600 years before Christ ! The
inscrijotions show that it was to some deity; for every
craft, in accordance with the early belief, had an im-
aginary god or goddess supposed to be looking after the

interests of that special trade. Another stone slab is

found at Athens, of a clothes-cleaners' union whose
members likewise had an altar of consecration.

The general term designating these unions was eranos,

and the functions* which accompany the term are spoken
<0ehler, MS., Contributions to the Author, No. 35, p. 17: " Metall und Stein,

Die Fabricate derselben wurden bereits im VI. Jahrhunderte vor Chr. ans
Athen ausgelulirt : vgl. Athen., Mitlhnlungen, X., 1885, p. 156; aber ein
Beweis fur eine Genossenschalt in Athen noch niciit erbracht Dagegen bes-
taud eine solche auf Kos; dann eine o-vfi/St'uxrts x"^*^"" in Sigeion: GIG.,
3639 und addenda; in Thyateira sind die Errichter einer Ehrenstatue die
XaXxeU xa^xoTiinoi. : Bulletin liellinique, X., 1886, p. 407, No. 10," But most
probably the bronze referred to at Athens was manufactured by the organ-
izations of Kos, Thyateira, etc. : or at least the rough material, as was done
in India for tlie Damascus blades.

sOehler, MS.', No. 16, Cmitritmtion. 2. p. 11: "Gewekbe. Inschriftlich
ist bereits fiir das IV. Jahrh. v. Chr, die Genossenschalt der itKvvrit; in Athen
bezeugt: CIA., II, 1327, vgl. Athen., Mittheilung, X., 1885, p 77, wo eine
Weihinschrift einer -rrKviiTpia aus dem A'^I. Jarhh. v. f'hr. mitgetheilt i.st.

Diesem Gewerbe nahe verwandt sind die yt'aL<t>iU. In Athen kennen wir die
Weihinschrift oines yi'a(j)tv'; aus dem VI. .lalirh. v. Chr." This brings washer-
women and woolworkers' unions as early as B. (',. 600 ; actually before Solon.

sFoucart, Associations Heliyicuses, p. 2; Aristotle, Elh. Nicomachi, VUI.,
ix.. 7. ed. Didot : Van Hoist, De Eranis Velerum Orcecorum.
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of in the earliest writings. It is spoken of by Homer,
who evidently looked upon it as a little different from
that assumed in later centuries. In Homer the word
eranos designates a stipend paid into a common fund hy
a club of people, for eatables and wine at the common
table, either at some special feast, or, as was more gener-
ally needful, for the poor, who worked every day and
had to economize in their food by regular meals in com-
mon, such as were enormously in practice among the
Greek-speaking people in all antiquity. Homer inti-

mates that it was a part of the scheme, and approved and
sanctified by the god or goddess, or whatever divinity,

to have things thus enjoyed in common. But we shall

come to these definitions more explicitely soon.

These associations conducted the community business,

not only of eating and drinking at the common table, in

fellowship with one another, but in solid business trans-

actions; and they did it vigorously under established

law.' They utilized the forces of their unions in exactly

THE LAW PROOFS THAT IT WAS THE OLD STATUTE OF SOLON.

AS SHOWN IN THE FRAGMENTARY ALLUSIONS.

' We here give quotations as they appear in the workingmen's inscrip-

tions, showing them all to be taken Irom the great original law preserved
only in fragmentary lorm. CI. Vol I., pp. 35.3-8, quoting law of the inscr.

of Lanuvium, C I L., XII., No. '211'2 ; Foucart, Ass. Rel., p. 12, who also
shows that this was bo; -'La loi des eranistes fut gravee sous les Antonins;
mais elle ne fit probablement que reproduire." Now, the law is again men-
tioned on the stone of a i^c'oo-o?, and again of an epavos found at the Peineug,
Revue Archeol., 1864, II,, p. 399, lines 17-20: " ...... ypdifja.vTa'; ev mvaKi
Kara TOf vofJ-Ov, ottcos at' el Traatv (ftavepov T0t9 ^ov\ovfxevoi^ ^tAoTi/uietcrt^at jrepi

TO lephv o Tt;u,r)t>»)<roi'Tai Kar' afiai','" <c. T, \. Again, similar allusion to the
great original law is seen m an inscription found at Amorgos cited by the
learued Koumanoudis, in the Apxan-oKoyLxri 'EipTq^-epC^, New Series, No. 77,
line 11: "... . (cora Tof i-6fj.of rmv 'EpavurTwi-. " The law is referred to in an
iusfription of Rhodes, coronating or crowning a Kvpios, CIG., 2525. It
is in the museum of the Seminary of Venice; Lines 11-21. read: "

€Viep7«Teiv rhv ipavov koX KaXav d7r65ei|ii' e/n wacrt TreTTOiijfiei'Ois- rv\ai ayat^oi

&i&6\-&ai Tui' KOii'MU Tuiv 'A\ia&ai> (cat AAiacTToii', (cupioi^ettrai' Toil' fie Toil' rLnCiv

iTTaifiaai Koi ffTecfjavoxrat AtovucroStopox' 'AAe^afSpij evcpyerap ToO KOivov et? to

ael XP°''°'' XP""'*'*"' <rT€(j>a.vojv riiv ex ToC v6)xov iJ.fyi<TTu)v' Kal 6 ypan;u.aT6US

ai/avpai/zaToi Ta 6o|a>/Ta," k. t. \. CIL., Vol. vi., part 2, inscription no. 10,

234, page 1350.

THE LAW AS SHOWN IN THE CELEBRATED ANDANIA STONE.

Corpus Inscriptionum Atticarum, Vol. 111., No. 23, p. 16. We are indebted
for accurate elucidations of this Law, to the remarks of the editor: "In
prima parte lapidis perpauca sunt, quae intelligi possint : v. 7 av&pi iropev

initium ut videtur versus heroici, v. 9, reov 16 ;^uipoj' '^dpavveu dpitrra ? ex-
itus hesametri, v. 19, kol ixvr]p.riv f^iJtp.eVois Kal dAArjAous avii^r)Kav, v. 20,

kviavaiov e? \p6vov. ottttw^ .... oi'Te? ^\oiev v. 24-29 ap\itiv /xef Tavp-
iVk09, drop iixrji' Movvt-XLuiv riv, oKTuiKaiSeKarr] 6' eparov avvayov <j>i\oi di-6pe9

Kal KOLvrj /SovAj) deap.bi' </)tAti7? virfypat^av, v. 30-44, vo/io'; kpavi.(jTC.iv, Mrjfi-

ei't e^eCTTw ttrtei'at t? rT]v o-ep-t'OTaTi)!/ avi'odov tCju epaviffToiV^ Trp'iV dv fioKt/xa-

<riJi7, ei eo-Ti ayvos Kal «va-e/3>;s Kal dyaiJds. AoKi^ia^eTw fie 6 TrpocrTaTjjs i)
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the same manner as v/e do in these days. Tliey were
however iutiiULeiv sapex"iur to the modern conservative

uuii^ns which refuse to coordinate tiiemselves into a

voting power; since they were voters, and according- to

many evidences of ins.-rii)tiuns and or: tlie annals of liis-

torians, they formed tiiemselves into what we, in these

days call political parties and used all their power and
inllueuce toward electing to office the superintendents
of public work, in order to secure for themselves the
labor as a means of livelihood. They followed the great
law of Solon, many allusions to which we here give in an
elaborate note. The law itself is given on page 48.

a.pxitp'XVt.aTr]<: KoX b ypa/x/oiaTEUS tat oi Ta/ui'ai Koi aviSiKoi- i<TTM<Tav &€ ovToi.
<cAr)pu>Tol Kara. €T0?, X'^P'5 *i tis TrpOffTarrjc to Sevrepoi' eis rhf ^^0l' aVTOv
.... cttI epdi'ov KaTaAi<|>t^tiT;. av^aftrtu 6e 6 epaiou eiri (^tAoTetfitat;* ct 64
Tt9 fia^as 17 ^opvfiov^ Keii'uiv (f>a^i'oiTO, eK/3aAAe(Tt>uJ ToO epdi'ov, ^rjjatot/jtevos

Tai? iioAais .... icpiuews .... 17 7rAr,-)/ocs aiKi^o/xefOf. V. 33, 071/09 (oyios
Boeckh.), v. 44, o.iK^\6/j.ero! ipse supplevi, cetera Boeckhii sunt, piat-ter
V. 36-39, quos Keilius restituit."

Kaagabe, Antiquites Hcileiiiques, Vol. II., No. 881, shows an eranos as
having pueil and procured judgment. The person who directed the prose-
cution is believed to have heen the chief of the eranos. They were metics.
Foucai't, Ass. Mel., p. 4'.), and note 2. Another such law process has been
discovered. Rangabe's inscr., above cited, No. 881, reads. "Sui'^ttj it

KetptaSwi/ otKovaa, d7ro4tvyov(ra Ni/coStj/ioi/ Atu/coi'oea icai koivou ^pai'taTwUf
<j>i.d\rj a-Ta&iJiov ocKoOtra O7ro<()i;-yo0o-a, Here the epigrapli be;;onaes il-

legible. Foucart, ibid., says of the same: " d'accord avec la loi de Solon."

THE LAW AS SHOWX IN BURIAL UNION OF ^tLSCULAPIUS-HYGf.i.

I Lex Collkgi ^-culapi et Htuiae
II Salvia C. F. Mari-ellina Ub i\i.euioriam Flavi ApoUoni Procuratoris A u-

iii gusti yiii rnit A Piua;otUeci.'i, tt C'ai)itoiiis Aug. Liberti Adiutoris ejua
Mariti Bui optimi piissimi. donum dedit collepio Aesi-ulapi et llygiae
lorum a;dicula cum pergula et signuiu Marnioreum Ae^cr.lapi et i-Oiar-

iv ium tectum juiictum, in quo populns Collegi Snpvii Script! epulitiir,

qvtod est via Hjipia ad luarti.s intra milliarium 1. et 1!. ab nrbe euiitibus

V parte lieva inter adlines Vibium Calocaeruui et populum. Item eadem
Marcellina coUegio Supra Scripto dedit c'onavitque sestertiiim quiuqv.a-
ginta llilia Numiuum hommibus Nuiuero sexaginta sub hac coudi-
cione, ut ne jilures adlegantur quam numeru.s supra scrixjtus, et ut

VI in locum defunctorum loco veniant et liberi adlegantnr, vel si quis locum
suum leyare volet lilia vel Iratri vel liberto dumtaxat, ut inferat arkae

VII N(.st!;ie partem dvmidiam iuiieratici, et ne earn pecuiiiam sujjra scriptam
velint in alios usus convertere, ned ut ex usuris eius summae diebus

viii intra scriptis locum tonlrequeutaront. Ex reditu eius summae si quod
comparaverint spovtulas hominilitis Numero LX ex decreto universorum

IX quod gestum est in temiilo divorum in aede divi Titi con veutu pU-no
qui dies fuit V. idiis Martias Bruttio Praesente et Junio Kutiuo consul-
ibus uti XllI, Kaleudas Octobres die lelissimo Nntali Antonini August!

X Nostri Pii Patris patriae sportulas dividerent: in templo divorum ia
aeile divi Titi c. Ofilio Hermeti quinquennaliperpetno vel qui tunc erit

XI X. III., Aelio. Zenoni patri collegi X. III., Salviae Marcellinae matri col-

legi X. III., immunibus singulis X II. curatoribus siug. X II. populo,
sing. X I. Item placuit pridienonas Novcmbris Katali collegi divideieut-
ex reditu supra scripta ad martis in scholam Nostrain jiraesentibus <juin-

xii queniiali X VI., patri cc>)legi XVI., niatri collegi X VI , immunibus sing.

X IlII., curatoribus sing. X IIII., i)anem ii.'^siuni III; vinum mensnras
quinquennali sextarioriim novein, patri colleji I. immunibus sing. Sex
curatoribus singulis Scx., populo snug. Sitx. ill. Item pridie nonas .J;in-

xiii uarias strenuas dividerent, sicut supra BCripium ettXlil. Kalendas O C
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In this respect tliey were socialists of the luanner some-
times designated the Socialistic Trade and Labor Alli-

ance or socialistic new trade unionism. As a matter of

fact, the new socialistic trade unionism is the oldest of

all on record. The oldest trade unions were certainly

the purest in the true philosophy and economy of scien-

tific socialism.

Summing it all up, the inseriptional history, backed
by the great law or juscoeundiof Solon, was leading the

workers out and upward into Plato's highest civilization,

his Eadaemonia, which was an enlightened political state

wherein the workers rose from their miseries by polit-

ical action through the ballot. The scheme was at first

endorsed, with the wonderfully powerful movement of

Jesus, but ferociously assaulted by the competitive sys-

tem and finally suppressed, after a struggle of more than
three hundred years.

Now, amid turbulent, disgraceful ambition of its own
leaders who are catering to combinations of capital for

the paltry emolument of their offerings, like the ancient

fakirs, and in spite of their treachery which betrays the

misled membership, the glorious Eudsemonia or state of

the "Blessed" is gradually "reawaking," in the prophetic

Tobres. Item VIII. Kal. Martias die kare cognationis ad Martis eodem
XIV loco dividereut spoi tulas panem et vinum, sicut snpra scriptum est pridie

uouas Kovembres. Item jiridie Idas Martias eodem loco cenam, quam
Ofilius Hermes quinquennalis omnibus anuis dandam praesentibus pro-

Xv misit, vel sportulas, sicut solitus est dare. Item XL, Kal. Apriles die

violari eodem loco praesentibus dividerentur sportulas vinu pane sicut

diebus supra scriptis. Item V., idus Maias die rosae eodem loco prae-
XVI sentibus dividerentur sportulae vinu et pane sicut diebus supra scriptis,

ea condicione qua in conventu placuit universis, ut diebus supra scrip-

tis ii qui ad epulandum non convenissent, sportulae et pane et vinu
eorum venirent et presentibus dividiretur escepto eorum qui trans mare
erunt vel qui perpetua valetudine detinetur. Item P. Aeilus Augusti

XVII libertus Zenon eidem collegio supra scripto ob memoriam M. Ulpi
Augusti liberti Capitonis fratris sui piissime dedit donavitque sester-

tium decern milia nummum, uti ex reditu eius summae in cortribu-

tione sportularum dividerentur. Quod si ae pecunia omnis, quae supra
scripta est, quam dedit donavit collegio supra scripto Salvia C. F. Mar-
cellina et P. Aelius Augusti libertus Zeno, in alios upus convertere volu-

erint quam in eos usus qui supra script! sunt, quos ordo collegi nostri de-
crevit, et uti haec omnia, quae supra seripta sunt, suis diebus ut ita

fiant dlvidantque quod si adversus ea quid fecerint, sive quid ita non
fecerint, tunc quinquennalis vel curatores eiusdem collegi qui tunc erunt,

si adversus ea quid fecerint, quinquinnalis et curatores supra scripti uti

poenae nomine arkae nostrae inferant sestertium viginti milia nummum.
xviii Hoc decretum ordini nostro placuit in conventu pleno, quod gestum

est in templo divorum in aede divi Titi V. idus Martias C. Bruttio

Praesente A Junio Rufino consulibus, quinquennali C. Ofilio Hermete
curatoribus O. Aelio Augusti liberto Onesimo et C. Salvo Seleuco.

This Flavins Apollonius was nivaKo&riKris, a member, and perhaps quin-

quennalis of the association of picture painters, Fab., Inscr., 724, no. 443.
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language of the celebrated Manifesto of 1848, to beeome
the vast and indeed, the only power which can prevail to

supersede the curse of comlDinations or trusts of indivi-

duals and corporations.

Non-voting trade unions are fools. They know not

and indeed refuse to know that by abjuring their man-
hood in refusing to strengthen their cause by the ballot,

they are but wafting themselves, their cause and their

hopes, backward into the feudalism of the dark ages.

But the peculiar j)hase of this ancient organization

was the economic manner of mutually providing for each

other Avith the things to eat, drink, wear, for shelter, and
finally for sepulture after death. This accounts for the

imiversal brotherhood in which they are known to have
clung with an unflinching tenacity. They called it an
"abiding faith." It was probably their table socialism

and their burial attachment that inculcated the burning
love for one another which has been such a marvel to the

students of modern days whose task is to decipher their

amazing anaglyphs. This mutual love is found to reach

down far into the Christian era.

Xot only did they love each other here, but they be-

lieved that after death they should all remain together

—

the masons with the masons; the braziers with the braz-

iers; the potters w^ith the potters; and thus with all the

trades and professions! They made provision by means
of a burial attachment to their union, that in little cin-

erary urns, the ashes of the members should be mixed
together in order that the dead brethren be provided in

the tom1) with each others' society, believing that as their

life-long contact in the brotherly and sisterlv love had
afforded so much good and such exquisite joy, so in the

cinerarium, ashes would mix with ashes, affording joy in

the silent and peaceful beatitudes of the long forever.'

There are found quite a number of slabs of marble and
other stone whose grim chiselings plainly indicate that

* Ofhkr, "MSS., Contrib." H., p. 66, No. 138: "Was augefiihit wurde,
geniigt uiTi zu beweisen, class die Sorge fiir die Bestattung dcr Mitgriiedcr, fur

die Erhaltung des Grabmales, und fur don Todtoncultus vielfach von den Ver-
eincn gctragen wurde; dies erkliirt sich aiis der saliralen Grundlage aller

\'ercinc. Die Vere)irer derselben Gottheit sollen iind vvollen auoli nach ilirem

Tode vereint sein, ihnen sollen vom Vereine to. i'o;ui^6/j.eia orwicscn. Daher
erkljircn sich die gemeinsanien Bcgnibnispliitze 'einzelner' Vereine, umsclilosseu
vuri einer Mauer, die Erriehtung und ErhalLung der ii.v6.ti.ara."
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love was the first moral principle while mutual care un-

der title of economies was the first practical principle.

In entering one of the numerous unions, the candidate

was first carefully examined as to his or her good traits.

Social standing seems not to have been much regarded.

Slaves were admitted to membership." It is indeed
wonderful, even amazing, after so long an interval of

buried and secreted truth, to find that love, mixed with
mutual economies, was the foundation rock of success

and happiness for the lowly outcasts of mankind who, as

now, formed four fifths of our race.

Every member must be proved by a rigid examination
to be pure, clean, holy and good/" This we positively

know to have been going on 600 years before the advent

of our era. Everybody knows furthermore that love,

purity, goodness are the basis of our modern civilization.

Foucart, who seemed, at the time M. Wescher wrote the

significant words quoted in the note, not to agree, says

that the word hagnos means more than holiness; it means
clean; and to keep clean, pure, castus, required abstemi-

ousness. He says it means practical, material purity;

and hints that in course of time it may have crystalized

into the ideal later known as agnos castus, the Lamb of

God.ii

Another remarkable thing of these days was the gen-

eral idea of what was meant by manhood. The slave,

as we have seen, was nothing, had nothing and must
hope for nothing. The freedman who must be carefully

distinguished from the free man who could be a citizen,

was the power of the organized workinijmen we are dis-

cussing. The law always drew the line against him.
Plato was too much of an aristocrat to recognize the work-

' FoTicart, "As^or. Rol." p. 7, i=hows many inpcrintions v.-hich prove that
slaves as well as frepclmen were admitted to m'mbership. See "Pliilolosns,

2nd Supplement." p. 012: " 'Yir^o AiocraT0,8iJ0ia?Taf twk to.'; TrdAto? 5ovA<ov

Kuat . . . ei'o? ypaauaTf •'? Saptdo'LO? leparevcra? Atb? 'ATa_Supi.'oi; .... Ttot* KvpiuiV

'Vohiiav aueriyfKe Sil' .KraSvpita. . .
."

^^ Wcsclier, "R-vie Archfologrique," 1S65, Vol. IT., p. 226, comments upon
tlieop conditiors, hncing his remarks on the epiarajih in C T O., 1-2R, lines 31-34:

*'MTjS6i't i^icTToy €(9 TYjif (Tf^ni'OTaT-qv trvvoSov To>v eqavLtTTfot'^ irpiv av
SoKiixaa&TJ ei iiTTi ayio? Koi cx'<re/3vjs (cat oyai^d? ' Weseller on th- strcng'lli

of this, adds: "Ij? principe de ces reunions, c'est la libertC', leur

hut c'est 1' amelioration mornle et matfn'ielle dcs homines. Les »; iiles con-

ditions d' admisf^ibili*!'' qu' rll-'S exii^'^nt. ee sont trois vcrtr.s qu' on pour-

rait appeler chn'-liennes: la saint ^t5, la pickle, la bonte.
^1 .\s the unions were relicrious, or believed in supernatural aid, the idea

of sacrifice is connected llierewith. and has much to do with the ancient

initiations. Plutarch, "Do Superstitionibus," makes it mean physically clean,

I. e. materially clean: "pvnapol oyrtrai, aKai'aproi, Kix^apiJ-oC."
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ingman in liis true quality as the great producing factor

of the wealth and means of life, as Adam Smith so nobly
argued, hut he thought manhood and aristocracy had
four fountains which he called sources of nobility. The
first is this man's aristocracy by birth: the scond is his

aristocracy by illustrious military achievement; the third

springs from victories in the contests of the flrames, and
the fourth is the preeminence of the spirit and mental
powers of genius. This last, as Diogenes Laertius who
wrote a life of Plato, informs us, was the nobility he
most highly prized." But alas these are all counted
from the citizen class. The poor expropriated descen-
dant of the slave was totally overlooked in this estimate.

He was entitled to no claims to nobility. All he had was
what he earned by the hardest and this is why his or-

ganization was a boon so estimable.

To illustrate more vividly the necessity among the
plodding outcasts, our ancient forefathers, of a strong
and protective association of intermutual care, let us re-

cur to the fact that for thousands of years they were re-

garded as not possessing souls; they v,-ore simply things,

such as machines, implements of toil" and production.

Regarding the authority enforcing inscriptions, the
wording is lost; yet everything thus far found points to

a clause in the Solonic law. Several inscriptions of an
early date show that it was compulsory. We have al-

ready shown that these legalized trade and labor societies

Avere in Egypt considered by Amasis, as necessary to

ascertain the inanner in which the people got their living,

as well as to afford the census enumerators an accurate

clew to their numbers.
All the savants are now beginning to recognize and

acknowledge that these unions were not only very ancient

but very important factors of state. There can be no
^- Diog. Laert. thought to be very ancient, "Vita Platonis," 31: "AiaipeiTai

5€ 17 evyeveta et? etfiij rerpapa. 'Hi/ ju.ei', eav a»<7"tK ot irpoyoyoL Ka\o\. KayaiJot
Kai, Sixaioi, TOv? ix TOVTiaV yeyevrjp.fVov; fvyeyel^ (fiaulv tlvai. 'A Wo Se eav i}<ri,

ot irpoyovoi SeSuvatrreuKOTes xal apxoVTH yfye\'rifj.eyoi.," K. T. A. Cf. Gran.
de Cassagnac, "Histoire des Classes Nobles," p. 31.

^^ Varro, "De Re Rustica," I. 17, i: "Instrumenti genus vocale, et seml-
vocale, et mutum: vocale, in quo sunt servi; semivocale; in quo boves;
niutum, in quo plaustra." Thus the servant is a machine, like a beast, or a
wagon, only that he can make a noise with his vocal organs. Again, "Digest,"
IV., 5: "Servile caput nullum jus habet." Taken from the great jurist

I'aulus; or as Ulpian puts it in "Digest," IV., 17: "In personam servilem
nulla cadit obligatio." The denial of any claim to manhood or nobility or

soul is also made by Plato, "Laws," VI.; Homer, "Odyssey," XVII., v. 322-

323; Horace, "Sermon.," I.; "Satyr.," VI., v. 6.
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(loul)i that tlic unions, existed in a non-legalized form
long before either Numa, Solon or Amasis and were even

at this early period cutting their own inscriptions."

From the earliest recorded proof of their existence

obtained through their own annals GOO years bei'ore

Christ, we lind numbers all along of later ones and pro-

pose to occasionally sketch them as curious landnuirks,

as we descend the craggy steps of time. Dr. Johann
Oehler, of the University of Vienna, who has given much
time and travel to this subject, mentions an eranos which
flourished over 400 years before Christ.'' Natural to

their miserable condition, the property and all good
things of life which they had created, being taken away
from them, they not only hugged their protective union-

ism and its common table and mutual association, but

they likewise cultivated a belief in an imagined saviour.

This they for centuries adhered to until He finally came.

In consequence, their inscriptions teem with the men-
tion of their god Soter or saviour, an imaginary redeemer,

some day coming to deliver the world."* The pre-Chris-

tion saviour worshipers were among the strongest unions

of labor. Their condition was made precarious by the

harsh power of the wealthy, constantly speculating upon
their nerve and muscle, using their female charms for

beastly gratification, glutting themselves with their valu-

able productions and constantly talking them down. The
law gave them power to slay them without process of a

trial. It all quickened their longings, causing them to

conjure up imaginary hopes of relief and a cherished

belief in a forthcoming Saviour who was to redeem them
all. This greatly whetted their habits and practice of

worship and inculcated mutual lo.ve and growth of con-
» Cagnat, in "Revue Contemporaine," Jan. 1896, p. 166, says: "La tradi-

tion rapporte au roi Numa 1' institution des corporations professionn<L'lli?s ft

Rome. Pour qui ne fait point de V existence, de Romulus et son successeur
un article de foi. Cela signifle qu' elles sont aussi anciennes que la ville
mSnie."

^s Oehler, "MSS., written to the author" :_ "Sabazios: Die 2aj8a^iotrTat

im Peireius wurden hcreits obcn untcr don epavoi erwahnt; eine in derselbi'n

Stelle gcfundene Weihungsinschrift aus dcm Jahre 342 v. C'hr. CIA., H., 1.326

winl mit Rpcht auf Sabazios bezogen und beweisst, dass der Cult dieses Gottefl

bereits im IV. Jahrh. v. Chr. im Peireius gepflegt wurde."
'•' Oeliler. "MS.," I., No. 66: "In Rhodes bestand ein Aibs 2wTt)pia(7Tai'

SapaTTiao-Tai' KOii'bi', "InscT." Gr. "Inscr." 162; in Lindos Aib? •? oiTrjpiaa-rai;

"ibid." nr. 039i. Zeiis 'Ycttios. "They are recorded by the cpigraphi^t'; -is of

about B. C. 262. It was all as their simple minds happennd to imagine.

The same author refers to Strabo, 606, and to the "Cbrpus Inscriptionum At-

ticanim," II., no. 616, of B.C. 300, for mention of a Zeus siutjjp, and "el»
Heiligthum desselben im Peireius." Diostairos "Ad Kabiren."
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science in tlie world. The tliird and fourth centuries he-

foi'e our era abound in saviour or niessiah worship among
the trade organizations. Almost all the members of the

eranos built upon this hope."

To be added to the above explanation of the sources

of that Saviour worship which at the present day is caus-

ing vague and erroneous speculations regarding the ori-

gin of our religion, must be another well-known reason

which is, that the Eoman conquests based their animus
largely in the ambition of individuals for gain, by plunder

and the glut of vengeance. To them nothing was so deli-

cious as the groans, sobs and dying moans of victims.

Such victims must be the poor proletaires whom their

aristocracy had degraded, robbed and impoverished. Let

every movement of the organized modern workers be-

ware; since the fires of that ancient hatred have never

l)een quenched or even christianized. To rob and glut

and become millionaires at the expense of the working-

jjcopie is still the uppermost sentiment; and let us be-

ware lest they, in their cunning, spring upon us another

standing army with a military force, such as killed oflE

the workers in the past. Eome by her conquests, raised

the battle-axe against the useful element of the race.

That same truculent money power is still here and it

behooves the non-propertied majorities to take this as

their warning.

Away back in the time of Numa and Tullus Hostilius

there were religious congregations which were none
other than labor associations worshiping a tutelary, sav-

ing deity.^* The Arval Brothers and Sisters early as-

sumed an aristocratic hue since they were supported by
the general government and made perpetual under its

sanction, in somewhat the same manner as the bridge
1^ Serapis waa another of the saviour deities on whom thej' placed hope

as a messianic power. The CIA., II., 617, has a stone showing us a

n-poepavto-Tpia, B.C. 300. In B.C. 400, ie., in that century, there was an eranos
or a numerous colony of them, right in the brightest daj-s of Socrates, who
had their houses and little temples, (cuptaKai along the cliffs of the

Acropolis: Or hler, "MSS. to the author": "Athen, Erwahnt wird Kaiyhv rmv
ipaVKTTuiv in den <j)(.a.\a.i. e|exei't?epi<cai. Verzeichnissen, die auf der Aicpdn-oAi?

g .tunden wurden, und dem IV. Jahrh. v. Chr. angehciren C I A., II.,

768; 772; 773; 775, C 1 A., IV^., nr. 768"; 772«; 7758; 775c; 775d; vergl.

"American Joum. of Arch.," IV., 1888.
" Granier de Cassagnac, "Histoire des Classes Nobles," p. 197, sqq: "La

congregation religieuse la plus ceU-bre 6tait celle des vestales, appellf'es Filles

de Vesta," ("Vestal Virgins"). Under Numa they only numbered four. Plu-

tarth. Numa, x. : 'IIpiiTor ixev ovv vn'o Noujici Ka&itpoi&vfiai KeyOvcri. Vevn-vtav

cat BeprjVt'av, Sevrepov &e Kavov^rjiav Kat Top77i)cav."
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builders. On close investigation we are astonished lo

11 11(1 that everything in our civilization, especially our

Christian religion, is derived from one or another of these

innumerable trade and labor movements, legalized by
Xuma and Solon and employed by the state until broken
up after the conquests.

Jjut this trade unionism was originally considered a

great virtue. Solon, in his law sometimes called the law
of Attica, positively ordered that it be accounted honor-

able," which at that early day proved a great triumph of

craftsmanship. On obtaining this permission they began
to spread over mainland and islands, until they existed

everywhere.^"

It was under this law of free organization that Pytha-
goras careered. Like the Gnostic in Christian times, he
wanted to establish a great philosophy and totally failed.

The purely economical is too practical ever to become a

philosophy. Nevertheless it is known that there existed

synods or communities of persons, mostly of the pedago-
gical, and esoteric class of mind, who, like the mechanics
and laborers, had to win a living by their labor and
talent. These took advantage of the great jus coeundi,

and are known to have sheltered themselves from harm
and hunger by means of similar unions,"^ while they went
abroad to do good in the world. This is exactly what the
Christians did afterwards. The Pythagorean organiza-

tion, which is now known and acknowledged to have been
planted into the trade and labor movement legalized by
Solon, existed 600 years before Christ.

^^ Plutarch, "Solon," xx., Laws of Attica: 'Ayios v6\i.o<;.' "Solon, per-
ceiving that the soil of Attica wliich hardly rewarded the husbandman's labor,
was far from being capable of maintaining a lazy, indolent multitude, ordered
that trades should be accounted honorable; that the council of Areopagos
should examine into every man's means of support, and chastise the idle."
Longhomes's trans.

^ They were organized in the island of Chios long before Clirist; and in

Cilicia are found their relics, showing that they often dedicated to Ascle-

pLas: " S livoSo? Tiiv 'AcDcATjjriacrTov. So in Epidamnus were the Ka^/3a6ia?, "vide
Feuilles d' Epidaure," no. 112; Foucart, "De Scenicis Artificibus," p. 9, who
cites information from Isocrates, "Evagoras," I, 150, thus showing that the

Greek unions spread to the island of Cyprus, being incited by Evagoras, B.C.

420-385, to go there and settle. This he thinks was the origin of their existence.
^^ Athenaeus, "Deipnosophistae," V., 186a, speaks of theAtoYevt<io-Tat,'AvTi;raT-

.iKTTai, IlavaiTtaa-Tat, as being </)iAocro(^u)V o-iii'oSoi. Among the adherents of

Pj-thagoras there was a difference between these names. In the "Anonymus"
who is author of "Vita Pythagoroe apud Photium," §1, the following distinc-

tions are threaded out: 'ot o-uv /nev avral tcu Ilui^ayopa oi -^^voii-f^voi. ixaKovVTa
nvi>ayopi(COt, oi 6e toutwI' \j.a&r\To.\. nv)>ay6peioi, oi 6e dAAw? efu>iJev ^ijAojTal

IIutJavapto-Tat." Compare lamblicus; p. 8(), sq. Oehler, "MSS. to the author,"
subjoins the remarks: "Der religiose Mittelpunkt der Philosophenschulen war
an Movcreiov, die Feste warden Movo-eta genannt; daher hat Wilh. Mollea^<»'**

die Philosophenschulen als ©ia<Tot Moiio-ui' erklUrt."
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'I'here was a union of potters at Cos which existed dur-
ino- tlie fourth century B. C. That there was a jealousy

existing all along against the growth and success of these

organizations is emphasized by the manner in which the

crafty priests of the official or state religion captured and
turned them to their own account. This was especially

the fate of the union of bridgebuilders. ISTuma evidently
had no idea that his college of pontiffs would ever become
a seat of popery. Originally the college of pontiffs or

union of bridgebuilders was a group of masons, carpen-
ters and other mechanics. But they flourished because
they were voting unions and obtained political control in

a limited, peaceful manner. Taking advantage of some
clause in the law now lost, they voted their candidates
into the offices of the public works hereby securing for

themselves the lalwr of building bridges, sewers, and
])ul)lic edifices for the city and state at good v/ages, until

they worked themselves up into respectability. As all

things in those da^'s were compulsorily religious, so they
also conformed with the general customs and beliefs."

Another singular thing is, that as in Pontiff so in every-

thing, the unions lend us name and all; for pontifex is

bridgebuilder. Even -the pope is a master bridgebuilder,

though he assumes the sounding appellative of Pontiff,

which translated, means boss of the union of bridge-

builders, who became celebrated legalized government
Pontiffs long before the Christian era. The pontiffs were
originally a trade union of bridgebuilders, working for

the state on government construction. Thus everything
in our modern religion is traceable for its origin to some
trade organization, under the Solonic and Xuman law.

Trade unions built all the great itineraries for Eome
for nearly a thousand years. These unions must have
been business-like concerns. An interesting account of

how they so systematically worked from a very early

time, is given by a recent writer, M. Domaszewski, in the

Eranos Vind'obonenses.^ The manner in which trade

22 "Plutarqiip rapporte en plusienrs endroits dc sa "Vie de Numa." que
oe roi institua le college de pontifs et quelqiies aiitres colleges de rellgieux:
"'ICrt Se -j^privai. yioxxrai^ icaifiepuKra-i to jfupi'oy e/ctno. Kal toO; Trfp't avro Afi;uioi'a!.''

(Xuma, cap. xiii.)- Tlis priests under the guise of an official religion began
eui-ly to establish the pontifrx luaxinius which lasted down through the re-

public and the empir? and finally faxed itself p'^rmanently in the papal see.
^ "Eran. Vindobon.," pp. 63, 04. In Greek he was called the c»rtf;.€A.v)Ti)?,

in Latin, curia. Tlie board were curatores viarum.
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unions under tlie protective guardianship of Minerva or

Diana, took the work and carried out hirge enterprises,

is here explained. The president of each union was a

sort of contractor for the state. It was the same in Asia

Minor and Greece. As early as the time of Pericles,

which was not long after the invasion of Xerxes and the

battle of Salaiuis, there was a thiasos operating one of

ihe trades on the island of Salamis. It was dedicated to

Bendis, tlie Thracian Diana, goddess of the chase and

favorite friend aiul patroness of the working people.

In the Greek-si)eakiug world, the eranos not only

carried out the various evolutions of performing pub-

lic work, but it likewise acted as a loan society, and often

loaned nwney toward buying slaves into their freedom.

The valuable work of M. Foucart already quoted irova,

explains that a shrewdly practical use was made, of the

god or goddess, revered by them as a tutelary saviour.

It was tins immortal to whom the slave was sold into

liberty. "We can imagine no more beautiful or efficient

system of practical work for a union of working people

to do. Surely, the genius of ancient labor organization

must have surpassed ours of the present day. What
could be more noble, more sublime than this? A strictly

trade and labor organization whose members, as shown
beyond question,"* were themselves poor emancipated
slaves, all, or nearly all of them having obtained their

liberty in the same manner, arranges to hand over to

their patron god the price of a slave, and before the

awful tribunal, the august immorLal delivers the thus

loaned money over to a holder of human flesh, thus set-

ting a chattel free! "We have somewhat exi^iained this

ingenius and magnificent trade union function, which for

shrewdness and disinterestedness surpasses anything we
know of in actual existence among our labor unions.

Every c[ualified person unprovided with sufficient

24 Foucart, Affranchissement ths Esclares par firme de rente ii w^e Divinite,

p. 28, has, in proof of the above astonishing tacts, brought to the light a

mass of inscriptions engraved under the law and at the very time the god
assumed the deal in his great temple and on the consecrated altar, as we
have described. See Inscriptions RecuUlies a Ddphss, Paris. Firmen, Didot,

1863, Nos. 89, 107, ViiS, 139, '^V^ and ~'44. The Slave borrowed his ransom
money from the Epai-o?, and the god, through the legalized and brilliant,

even awe-inspiring formality of lavs', through his priests, paid the thus bor-

rowed money over to the owner of the slave, who, with cringing greediness,
cowering with awe and humility, took it and departed. Then the slave

remained a sort of chattel to the union which was bound to support him
or her and furnish work for wages, until every obole was repaid.
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means wherewith to live without work could in those

clays, under provisions of tlie Solonic statute, become a

member of some mutual aid society. Not only the in-

scriptions, from which we derive our information, but
also many of the ancient writers have made contribii-

tions to establish this fact. The city of Alexandria
teemed with these societies; and one is mentioned by
Suidas and Athenseus which shows that they were there

in the time of Ptolemy Philadelphus. There were un-
ions of the poets, showing that it was necessary for

men practicing professions to organize; since working
for a living with the brain was equally as precariovis

as working for a living by hand. So again, Pausan-
ias, mentions the Bactrian singers, and an inscription

shows that they owned a piece of land. But we reserve
for a future chapter our description of the vast inter-

national union of the ancient artists, regarding which
recent tinds afford incontestable proofs. A circumstance
may here be mentioned which is very suggestive. They
existed especially in and around the old cities of Herac-
lea, Trcezeu, and everywhere in Cei^halonia and Phrygia
where the Christians settled and built uj) churches that
for a long time practiced noble tenets in their temples."^
The great "Gemeinde" or community and its seed of
churches, which afterwards grew from it, was seated in
very ancient times atTeos, Samos, Halicarnassus or Bou-
drum. This was an enormous congeries of associations
which seemed to be bundled together into a numberless
factor and to so general an extent as to seemingly en-
gross the industrial population. It is not until within
the last century, and it might be said, the last half cent-
ury that this strange and countless multitude"® of trade
and professional organizations has become known to us,
chiefly through their own inscriptions. They tell their

2f Luders. Dionysische KUnsller, pp. 14, 15, 19, says there were 'Op-ytcove?
&Ca<TOL and others. CIG.. ?>22. A long inscription is found mentioning Hera-
clea, Cephalonia and Troczen, which describes a crowning with a iJaAAri?
<TTe<l)ayoii;, all well preserved. At Heraclea of Pontus is one given bv Wel-
cker, CIG 64;,'f; Preller, (Jr. Mylhol., I., 109.

J' «='

•f
Lilders Dioi.ys. KnnxUfr, p. 77

:_
"Die grosse Gesellschaft nennt sich t6

KOivov TuiJ' TTtpi rhv Alovvoov Texvnmv rCiv an' luji'ias Kai. 'EAAjjcTjrdi/Tou icat
rCiv irepl tov Ka^riyenova Aioi'i/a'oi'." They also had branches at Nemea and
Isthmos, id., p. 79. The sn'.r.e author, p. 133, devotes more than a page to aa
enumeration of places in these regions, including Perganiaos and Chalce-
dony peopled with innumerable Focieties about the time of Aristoniciis, thus
emphasizing, if not verifying our argument that Aristonicus the revolter
against the treachery of Attains III., described in chapter X., Vol. 1., of
this work, was a member of some powerful social organization of the pro-
letaries,
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own history; and it must be said their chiselings re-

count it well. The German arcbjeologists speak of it as

tbe great "Cxemeinde," with the signification of a com-
munity because of their characteristics of self-helping

brotherhoods existing in thousands of clubs, each with
a common table and a communal code, and yet coordi-

nated into a sort of international union. They are found
to have been •'ery numerous 200 years before Christ and
some of them are seen to be of much earlier date.

Not only Greeks and Greek-speaking people were or-

ganized in this great "Gemeinde" but we find inscrip-

tions proving that the inhabitants of Tyre on the border
of Palestine also had many organizations for aiding
their trades and manufactures."' Even on the Island of

Malta they existed; for a union is found from Tyre, of

early date, w^hose patron god is Macod, It is an in-

scription of a genuine eranos, composed of the members
of a Phoenician colony settled at Malta. This eranos
must have been in full blast at the time Paul landed
there on his way to Rome, the hints of Luke's legend
proving it.

A Hebrew eranos is known to have existed at Tlos,

under the Solonic law, which has been described by
Mr. Hula.^"^ The Jews had been driven about by the

tyranny of kings, and were willing to build up new fort-

unes under the Solonic rather than the Mosaic dispen-

sation. They were very popular and judging from the

work of Wilhelmowitz Mollendorf, Euripides was an
officer in one of these organizations."* The society of

the eranos flourished in Cnidos, Smyrna, Tralles, Nicea
and all other parts of Asia Minor; and their own in-

scriptions show them to have been very numerous 400

-' Oehler, Gr. Vereinswesen ; See infra. Index : "Ein Verein tyrischer
Hauptleute in Delos: to kolv'ov tojv Tvpiiav 'HpaxAeio'Ta);' itinopuiv Koi vav-

icKripuiv erbittet voni athenischen Volke den Platz fur einen riiievo^ 'Hpax-

Aeous Tou Tupi'ou apyrfviTov T>)s 7raTpi'6o?, CIG., 2-71. Zu Kos hat Diomedon
Vne Kultgemeinschaft zu Ehren des Herakles gestiftet."

is Eranos Vindobonensis, p. 99-102. 'The block containing the inscription

was found by Hula who explains it. It was in a graveyard near Tlos, in

llycia. He mentions it as having been a Judengemeinde or Jewish congrega-
tion in Tlos. Hula has restored it, and we present the heliograph and in-

scription here. He adds: "Die archonten waren Beamte der jiidischen Ge-
meinde, die in diesem Titel, wie auch in anderen Dingen die hellenistis-

chen Communalverfassung adoptirte. It was, then, of course, one of the com-
munes under the Solonic law, and so admitted.

29 Mollendorf, Euripides, Herokl., 2nd ed, p. 141, sqq : It was the 'AwoAAur
A^Aio?. The members were ATjAiao-rac and Euripides officiated—a matter
which honored the association. See Athenseus, X„ p. 424, who calls them
opx,ri<Trai, the dancers.
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years before Christ. One of Egyptian origin is found
to have had Anubis as the jDatron deity. He was god
of the chase. In lower Egypt are found a great num-
ber of tombstones mentioning him. He had the jackal's

head, and was guardian of tombs. They also abounded
in Chios and all the islands of the ^gean Sea.

Egypt was always a prolific soil for these associations.

There is evidence that the Solonic organizations flour-

ished at Alexandria from a high antiquity, and we jjos-

sess a very recent acknowledgment by so high an au-

hority as Oehler, that a close relationship existed be-

tween all the societies of that day; which of itself blends
therapeuttfi, eranoi, thiasoi, essenes, nazarenes, orgeons,
collegia, in fact all the various societies of this peculiar

class, into one; the name alone varying with the cus-

toms and languages of the localities. All are traceable

to the great paternal origin, the Solonic law, and their

legible landmarks are found ranging from 600 years
before our era.

Foucart, who studied them with a deep penetration,

declares that these unions which in his Latin work he
naturally calls collegia, frequently assumed the name
of their own patron saint. ^'' In Caria, a division of Asia
Minor, the unions of masons are found existing from
the first half of the second century before Christ. They
built theatres. So also it may be put down as unwar-
rantable to suppose that the Theraj^eutic Essenes, as
they are called in Judea, were a religious association,

few in number and of questionable age and diiration.

In 278 B. C. they were strong mutual unions of work-
ingmen and their inscriptions are found in many parts
of the world. It is now admitted by scholars that they
are identical with all the other prominent trade organ-
izations, of which the thiasos or eranos was the typical
example."
In the fourth century before Christ there was, on the

so2)e Scenicis Artifidbus, p. 20, "Thiasi numinis cnjusdam patrocinium
et cognomen assumunt, nt Serapiastae, etc.;" and further: "in scenicis col-
les;iis, ita in thiasis, res per magistratus et secerdotes annuos administrau-
tur," etc.

31 Oehler, MSS.: " TherapeuUe. Ein ©tatro? in Allien, der Cult einer nicht
bezeicLneten Gottin pflegte. bat iin Jahr :278-7 v. Chr. seine i'eamten geehrt
und begrilndet diese Ehrung auch dadurch, «Tri/xe^tEA>;i/Tat be KaX ruw airoyftf-

oiLevuiv K.a.KM<; KdX (i><.knTiu.ti><;. AtATioi-, 18?tt, p. 100<: CIA., no. OliiS. Here fol-
low several inore inscriptions of therapeutic epitaphs all mixed up with the
thiasos, which is now regarded as the type of all unions under the Soluoic
dispensation.
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iu)rtlicrn acclivity of the Nymph hills, auuiou that con-

secrated regularly to Zeus Philius, and its traces are

found reaching back into prehistoric uncertainty. It

was a goni;ine eranos, such as used to have the com-
mon table, which will be found accur;itely described in

these pages. A splendid specimen of an eranos and
its common table, exhibited at one of its entertainments
has been found bearing date of B. C. 123,"'" and another
of B. C. 110, They show the brotherly love that pre-

vailed among the working people of those days, which
were the most dangerous of the Roman conrjuests.

A glance at the occult happiness they are enjoying af-

fords a key to the phenomenal grovv^th among their class

which numbered three-fourths of the human race; even
during that jieriod of slaughter, they were teaching the
spirit of sympathy among mankind leading to the pre-

cept that we should love our neighbors as ourselves.

The taint of labor shrouded all mankind having to

work for a living. Men and women whose energies pro-
duced the riches others enjoyed, when thus left with-
out tbem, were glad to find a law of liberty in the an-

cestral dispensation. It was as good for the merchant
as for the mechanic. The merchants are discovered
through the inscriptions, to have been organized in ex-

actly the same mutual manner as mechanics and labor-

ers. They apjiear to have undertaken their business
methods guided by the same law and to have struggled
hand in hand together upon the same social plane.

Along the banks of the Sea of Galilee are found slabs

of stone upon whicli are engraved words showing that

the boating business about 100 years B. C. flourished

under a thiasos in Phoenicia, on the Sea of Galilee.

This country, in those days was considered a part of

Phoenicia, and in that early period there were certainly

societies of fishermen and of boatmen doing the lively

commerce of the lake. Mixed among them are found
merchants, boat-owners, and even longshoremen organ-
ized together." A Phoenician eranos dedicated to Nep-

32 See Vol. I., plate opp. p. 451, taken from Luders, Dionys. Kunst.,/in.;

CIA., II„ 1330; also CIA., II., p. 988.

330ehler, MSS. to the author; " Kaufieute und Rhreder aus Berytos in

PhcEnicia," perhaps the Sea of Galilee, to koivov 3ripvTitav cttI ifinoprnv (cai

vavK\ripu>v Kal iySoKeu>v, Bull. Hell., viii., p. 469, nr. 2; 474, 2; 47.5, 4; 472. 6.

To KOivov BTqpVTLijiv Uoireiiuii'KTTCii' iti.nopioi' xaX vavKKrjpujv eySoKCUiv, die untei
einem opx"^'<"''"'»js standen." Bull. Hell., viii., 1883,467-1; 471-5; 475-3; Vgl.
470-5.
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tunc, the Hermes of Poseidon v.'as another organization
of shippers, about 90 years before Christ, and is fresh
proof of the economic business life of the people pi-e-

vailiug everywhere under stringent organization. We
find also that the longshoremen were snugly organized
along with the merchants and shippers at Alexandria.
Of course there could be no strikes if they were all or-

ganized into one brotherhood and we hear of none.
In passing over this monumental history of the social

niOA'ement prevailing among our forefathers it is not a

little strange to find them, in their paganized condition,
300 years before Christ, busy with questions of the
"New birth." ^* This anagenesis is prehistoric. Man}'
of the unions we mention inscribed the doings of their

meetings, such as the consecrations, and the anagenesis,
the mysteries, the baptism and even sometimes the im-
maculate conception or parthenogenesis, as ot common
occurrence, hundreds of years before t!;e commence-
ment of our era.

It should be constantly borne in mind that these or-

ganizations were strictly economic ones, under the law
of Solon, and had nothing in common with the outside
world. They were very secret, and although their out-
ward appearance is that of religion and religious woi-
shij) of one or another of the pet j^atrou deities, yet
among themselves the constant, uppermost thought was
how to get a living; and we foresee a time when better
scientific knowledge of them shall throw off this de-
ceptive veil of religion which as Mommsen has already
admitted, was often a cloak to shield their true object
from the intolerant rigor of the law.

About B. C. 200, flourished Osiris, the great man-god,
once a living, Egyptian monarch but after death nn
immorfal, like Jupiter, floating and hovering around
the superstitious and credulous minds of primitive men
as the naartyred saviour, or messiah resurrected and
returned to save humanity. Tliere existed at Kos a laLor
union known there as the synod of Osiris.^" The Thtra-
peutse were also numerous at Kos, under a genuine com-
munal association.

"4 Corpus Imcriplionuni Alticarvm, II.. 610. An opyiwv in honor of the god-
dess Bendis, the Thracian Diana, patroness of laborers, the chase ii;id

fructification among animal and vegetable species. It represents the iic>v
birth. '.\vayct/ri<Ti.<;.

3.=. paton and Hicks, no. .54; Collitz, no. 5617. It was rou:)d cu tiie
site of the ancient Kos.
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Forty-seven years before Christ there was at Sidon
in North Palestine, a celebrated city of the Phoenicians,

a union of cutlers who manufactured knives, daggers
and short swords, and the members were called mach-
seropoioi/*

The dreadful system of gladiatoi'ial games, repellent

to us, in our advanced sympathies and our consequent
intolerant feeling against cruelty, existed during the
Roman conquests. We have sufficiently explained this

in our first volume. It now only remains to exhibit the
protective organizations which existed for the mutual
help and solace of the victims of these gruesome sports.

Unions of gladiators were very common; and judging
from their numbers, it is safe to say that they were in

aU the municipal as well as j)roconsular cities of Rome
where the amphitheatres existed. Fifty-eight years be-

fore Christ there was a college of gladiators in Rome."
It was then that great contentions were raging between
the working people and money power. Conspiracy laws
were that year enacted against labor organizations and
Clodius was giving his life, happiness, honor and talent

in their cause. Cicero was using every power of the

aristocratic senate against the tribunes whose principal

source of help in the conflict was the voting unions.

It is ascertained that Spartacus, whose vast revolt

had occurred fourteen or fifteen years before, was also

a member of a union of gladiators.

There are found unions of the sons of Vulcan, then
known as the Cabiri.^* These Samothracian cabiri or

dwarf-smiths, exceedingly cunning in their art, are not a
little curious. They certainly had a powerful organiza-

tion at an early period, and under a secret veil protected
their mysterious arts. Their union was a thiasos which
practiced a cult of a messiah or saviour or at least in-

culcated such ideas, while they were busy at their me-
chanical vocations.

At an early date Rome had an organization of what
were called Galloi, connected with priests of Cybele,

mother of the gods. They were poor, and had to labor

for a living like other working people. The author of

36 These dagger makers had a feast and consecration. Their head man
was apxuiv iJ.axai.poTTOi.ioi/, Bevue Archeol., III., 1891, p. 108.

37 Marini, Atti., 2, p. 823. Some 25 others are traced to this date of B.C. 58.

See Vol. I., chap, xii., Spartacus. Paton and Hicks found them in the name
of a SepairtoffTo)!' icoi.i'oi', In^cr., Gr. Ins., No. 162; ibid. no. 701, sq. ; no. 371,

^caao; ^epamtaarav. Also in Rhodes a Atb« 2<uTi)ia<7Ta>' jcotvoi',

»8 0ehler, in MSS. to the author: "Kabiren: Die Verehrer derselben
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tlie history of the noble classes, M. Cassagnac, was sui'-

prised on investigation, to tincl that they differed widely
from the other Arval brothers created by Romulus; for

they were distinctly of the lowly class; not noble, like

the priests and officers of the official religion, but
that they had nothing. There was a collegium or con-
gregation of the aristocratic j^riests. It consisted first

of twelve members, appointed by Romulus. The num-
ber was doubled by Tullus Hostilius. After all, we are

at a loss to see how the fratres arvales,^''' or even the

lH*e-Christian college of pontiffs, can have anything to

do with our work. They were aristocrats. Although
known that they were, like the I'est, derived from the
unions of winegrowers and bridgebuilders and that

they were thus descended from the lowly stock, never-

theless we find them belonging to the aristocrats.

But the other class of fratres arvales, viz., the Galloi,

poor and self-abasing, and even foolish enough to des-

cend to self-mutilation in honor of the mother of the
gods, we shall include in our history ; because they were
the reverse to the aristocrats, and because they were
from Phrygia the cradle of the great reform, producing
in course of time the phenomenal era in which we live.

Finally, there was a gardener's union at Ephesus,
which has lately attracted some attention." There is a
fragment of an inscription of another union of garden-
ers found at or near Smyrna. We hold, and we think

we can show that all or nearly all of the pre-Christian

unions presented in this chapter were economic asso-

ciations under the Solonic dispensation.
Vereinen bezeichnen sich nach den Haupt-Cultiisstiitten, Saniothrake und
Lemnos sowie nach dem Attribute der Kabiren (5<uT^pes). In Lesbos lindeii

wir ^ano&paKi.a<Trai. CIG. 2167 0; Athen. Milth., xxi., UWi, p. 238; ibid., p. 239,

II. Jahrh v. Chr. Zu Rhodes finden wir, ein l^aiLOiiftaKiaaruiv Miaoviav
KOiv'ov, dann ein SajnOT^paKiatrTaj' Kat Aij^tacrTctf riav avL'UTftaTizvaatxepuyv KOiyov/'
Again, Oehl., Vereinsvjesen in MSS.: ' Inschriji. Gr., ins., I., nr. 43: Eine Rel-
igiose Genossenschaft, die sich aus Anlass eiues Seekrieges gebildet und
unter dem Schutze der Gotter von Saniothrake und Lemnos, die Kabiren
gesellt hatten. Nr. 162, nennt uns ein Koii-ov Sa/xoi^paKiacrrai 2a)Ti)pia<TTai'

'Apio-To/SeuAiao-Tai' 'AiroAAoviatTTai' in Rhodes, benannt nach i^eaiTrjTos, der
es aus Anlass des Krieges begriindet hatte; vgl. Nr. 75, und nach dessen
SQhne 'Ao-Tup.r)S7)s ; Vgl. Rubensohn : MyslerienheiligtlMmer, p. 234.

39 Aulus Gellius, Nodes Attica V., viii : "Ex eo tempore collegium man-
sit fratrum arvalium numero duodecim. Fratres arvales appelavit (Roiu-
ulusj." So, again Dionysius Hal., III., c. xxxii: " 'O TuAAos eO^aro
rhv Tiav XaKiuiv (coAou/ieVcoi' SLirKaaiaaeiu apn>,adi'." Again, Varro, De Lingua,
Lalina, V., xv., 25: "Fratres arvales dicti sunt, qui sacra publica faciuut,
pioptarea ut fruges ferant arva,"

iwOehl., in MSS. to the aulh or -.

'•
'S.vuTrjiJa K-qnovpuiv ist schon erwShnt

—

Von Vereinen ist das Wort vvolil auch zu verstehn in der Inschrift aus Ephe-
sos, Le Bas. III., 1.526—Hicks, Manual, nr. 20.5; H6 Jahr. v. Chr. Vielleicht
auch in der Jragmeutarischen Inschfift aus Smyrna, Mov<r., K. Bi^A., II,,

i&i/, p 1.;. u.-. lS.i."
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As to the Christians at Rome it has been shown that

they withstood the test and hold out as collegia funera-

ticia (burial associations), and they could also possess

some land and property in common.*'
This remarkable gift to humanity seems to have ap-

plied to the working' people of the whole world; for its

influ(!nce stretched to India, and northward to Britain,

and was officially endorsed at Rome. When, after the

conquests, all the world became pro-consular Rome, the

great jus coeundi, instead of being destroyed, as was
the evident intention when the cunning aristocracy

sprung the conqu.ests, hooded itself under a secret veil

and outlived the empire. The Solonic, then, and not
the Mosaic, is the dispensation which the correct civiliza-

tion and enlightenment of mankind is following; and
its secret of success which has overpowered religious

suj^erstition, the intolerance of the jealous money power,

with priestcraft, kingcraft, and even death itself, is its

economic, self-sustaining mutualism which is gradually
growing, and kneading its fibers into socialism.

The above view of the power and precedence of the

Solonic dispensation over the Mosaic, is new; yet taking

into consideration its scope as an economic rather than

a religious factor, this view will bear inspection. The
epigraphists and men of letters are beginning to admit

our view. Dr. John Oehler, has sent us a special manu-
script letter on the subject, points of which we translate

here, in proof that the organizations existing in such
vast numbers in all parts of the known world derived

their right of association, or jus coeundi directly from
the law of Solon, which was an economic and not a re-

ligious dispensation. He says: " The thiasoi etc., have
the same objects which were possessed by the collegia

funeraticia, or burial unions of Rome."'*'
41 It is well known and admitted that in the days of scrutiny and perse-

cution the burial attachment of the economic unions was what saved them,
or shielded them from the rigors of persecution. Several scholars speak
out boldly: Dr. Oehle;-, MS. to tUe author: "Die dioo-oi, ii. s. w. haben meist
auch den Zweck, den bei den Rbmern die collegia funeraticia batten." Again:

42"Die Vereinsfreiheit in Athen geht auf das von Gaius angefiihrte Gesetz
zuriick; auch in den anderen Staaten der Griechischen Welt scheint gleiche
Freiheit bestanden zu haben. In den Vereinen war den Christen der ersten
Jahrhunderte die Maglichkeit einer rechtlichen Existenz gegeben; fur die
Christen in Rom ist es ervviesen dass sie als collegia funeraticia bestanden
und rechtlich anerkannt waren; also auch grundbesitz und gemeinsames yer-
mogen haben konnten. Dass sie auch in den Stadten des Ostens in Form eines
i>i'o(Tos, u. s. w. auftraten, wird zwar von Ziebart geleugnet, ist aber doch
anzunehmen. dass die=e .\bhandlung soil es beweisen. Vergl. Hatch, Ed-
win, Die Gesellschaftsverfassunfi der Cliristlichen Kirchen im Alterthume, ubersetzt
von Harnach. See Supra, Chap. I., of this work.
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It is true, Ziebarth denies that in the cities of Asia,

the Christians came out in the form of a thiasos, etc.,

nevertlieless, it is to be assumed as true and his own
contribution shows it to be so."^*^

•0 Review, geographically arranged, of the ancient unions, with a state-
ment of the Divinities they recognized before their endorsement of Chris-
tianity, note'sewhere recorded in these pages but part of an extra contribu-
tion. Prepared and sent to us tiirough the coinpliments of Dr. Oehler.

GREECE, ATTICA, Athens: 'OPrEnNES.
Cities of Amvnos, Asclepios, and Dexion ; 4th-3rd century, H.r. CIA, Vol.

IV, add., no. 617".
City of Hypodektes, 3rd century, b.c, CIA, II, 1061 : unions of orge-

ones.
City of Egretes, 3U6;S. b.c. Unpublished inscription, found by the Ameri-

can School at Athens.
City of Asclepius, 1st century, b.c. CIA, 11, 990: iJiao-wTai devoted to 'Ap-

Te;uis ScoTepa, ie. Diana Saviour, near Dii'YLon, b.c, 267.5. CIA, IV'i,

1620, where was also found an inscr. of the SwrrppiaiTTai, CIA, IV",
1630.

City of 'A©HNA, 'Epyivij, CIA, 1329, 4th century, B.C.

Same place, middle of third century b.c, the Decree riov 'Tc.pain.<n!uv, hon-
oring Minerva.

City of Heracles: CIA, 7/, 1111; no. 986. CIA, IVi, 61.5; //, 1331; 1663; IVt
622'^, iJiacrot representing some inferior department of the state and a
4>paTpia or clan that published the sworn resolution called the Srnxoa-
lov; CIA, IV", 841'', "Epano-Tat belonging to the 4th century, b.c,
found on the slopes of the Acropolis; see "tiaAai e|eA«udeptical, fre-
quently mentioning Koiyov epaviaTiii': CIA, II, 768, 772, 873, 775; CIAl
763 1', 772 1>, 775 1>, 775 «, 775 >'.

Clump of 'EPANISTAI, of the bpoi, CIA, III, 1178, IV i, 11381', found in
SPARTA, 1110. PiKEKMi; 1U7, Tatoy ; 1119, Munechia;_ IV"-, 1170b
jrapd T))i' itpav ohov. and of .324-3. B.c, Here we have an epdva conse-
crating to Zeus <tiAtos, CIA, III, 1330.

City of Athens; A consecration to Zeus Naeus; a avvoSo^. found on the
Acropolis: iEATION, 1890, p. 145, no. 2; middle of the 4th century,
B.C. It is that of tlie organized washerwomen. C/.4, //, 1327.

Ibid. The year B.C. 270-69, showing the officers of a koh'ov riov ipyaC,oiJ.iv<ov,

CIA, I, 13.32, the €j7iyuieAi)Toi and lepoTroioi, for Zeus or Jupiter 2iuT^p,
for 'HpaKA>J9 and the SwTJjpes ( perhaps Kabiri, dwarf mechanics), CIA,
III, 616; found on the Nvmph Hills. Two more eranists' decrees
were found here, CIA, II, 615; ///, no. 19.

At close of the 3rd century, b.c. existed an eranop with list of membership,
males and females aiso on this hill slope, CIA, II. 988. //. 3208, shows
an epitaph of a member of an eranos, who hailed from Seleukeia.

The SnTHPlA2TAI, CIA IVi, 630 ^ show themselves to have been ipav,.a-
rai.

City of Cyrene on the acropolis, and belonging to the divinities of the 'Ap-
Te/utitTTai, B.C. 300, a decree of honor for Muffaio;. It was an epafos,
CIA, IV'i. 1:334 )..

Found on the same eminence an inscription with '.\o-/cA?)n-ia<7Tai in fragmen-
tary condition, showing evidences of both Aioi/ucros and Herodes-
Theater; hence 'ktrKhcnulov. CIA, II, add, til"'', 4th century B.C.
Several others also appear in liroken form.

Of a very interesting resolution of the SapaTrtaerTai. CIA, II, 617.
Of a find of recent date of the statutes of the Tobakchen, Athen. MiUhe.il-

ungen, J'lJT, 1894, p. 249, beb., 260, 300 b.c Maass, Orpheus,
p. 78 f.

PIR^US.
A. Schafer, Ass'n for Private Culture in the IHrccus. Classical Annual

of Philosophy, 121, 1880, p. 417'; Wachsmuth, The City of Athens
in Antiquity, II, p. 152 »Ti.

B. 'OpyeiiKs MJJTTjp ©cwi'. Magna Mater, 3rii century, B.c. CIA, IV'i, gsoh
G19; 670; 62,3. Magna Mater and Beiidis, also Syrirn Aphrodite, 'Op-
yfix-t? of EuTToptas, or unions of good living,

r. 0(.a(7<I>Tat, whose organization honored the Mjjrijp twi' ©eu*'. CIA, IV^,
620b, Srd century, g.o.
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Thus we perceive that the savants of the schools of

inscriptions have partly caught on to the prodigious
truth that the early Christians used, and planted into

A. 'Epai/iffTai, worshiping as Se^a^tao-rai, CIA, IVi, 626l>. In the same
place was found a stone bearing a consecration of a icppn-oibf, there
was also a statue of Sabazios.

£. Organizations of tradesmen and shippers, the Kvi^ijpioi, emi-
grants.

City of CvTHERA. They had a peculiar cult in their ktiVi? or settlement.
They were in part wholesale merchants, and had Isis, CIA, II, 68.

City of SiDON.—Merchants. There was found at Sidon, an organization in-

scribed Koii'6»' -riiv 'S.\.hioviaTij>v ; CIA, IV-, 1335 '^, and dating from the
6th century, B.C. The members enjoyed may privileges. Comp, id.,

II, 171.

Ibidem : 'Efiiropoi koX vavKkripoi. Dealers having a vavapf^o^ 'Apyet09, CIA,
II, 1339; a (Tiivofios etinopiav KoXvoLVKKripiav, devoted to Zeus Hei/ios. They
built a statue b.c. 65.

Ibidem : 'Eraipia, to Aphrodite with a list of names of women. A mass
of 'Erotpai appear in the Piraeus, known by their consecrations, reso-

lutions, decrees, etc., and showing themselves to be unions of work-
men.

Town of Markopulo. Mesoeis or mainland near the village of Markopulo
—Two inscriptions of the Eikads, Ei<a6eis, of the 4th cent., b.c. CIA,
II, 1093. A lawsuit is registered for 324 b.c, showing that they were
chartered organizations at that early date.

City of SuNioN ; slaves of the mines, organized in ipavoi; Insar., showing a
consecration of the fpavtarai to Men Tyrannos.

City of Laurium, CIA, IVi, 1326'=, found at Laurium; comp. id., II., 1338,

bet. 2nd and 3rd centuries B.C. Xanthos at Sunion, slave of Orbius,
built a temple to Men Tyrannos, with money probably voted him by
his eranos. This was a little after the apostolic age.

Ibidem. Artists of Dionysos. Large numbers found in this vicinity.

PELOPONNESUS.
At .(EgINA, o ^ia<TO<r (i>ai.v€iiaxov. Le Bas, II, 1708.

City of Corinth. An association of athletes, adAjjToi, CIG, 110 <, time of

Hadrian.
City of Argos. InaronKaaTai, shoemakers, leatherworkers; 2nd century,

A.D. CIG, 1134; Se(<)i5a(7Tac, id., 1135, tanners, Stflrai.
_

1136, to KOiv'ov

riiv TTcpi Tov Aiovva-ov Tcxi'tTwi' (^ 'I<Ti>/Ltoi} Kal Ne/xeasT^s fv 'Apyei avvo&ov

Le Bas, II. 116^, B.C., 114,

City of Epidauros. 'S.vvoSoi; ' \(TKkTiTria<TT<ov ev TlafaKcifCt Ka^PaSiai; union of

physicians; Fouilies d' Epidaure, no. 211.

Promontory of Hermione. A list of names of members of a union ded. to

Demeter, CIG, 1207; Le Bas, //, 159<=; Bull, Hell., Ill, 1879,

p. 75.

City of Trcezen. Initiates to the Magna Mater association, TeAeo-r^pes

ra^ IxfyaKai; MaTpos. Bull. Hell., 1889b, p. 41, B, 3rd century, B.C.,

X///, 1889, p. 120. This last gives a list of officers.

City of Sparta : 'AypiirTnao-Tat, CIG, 1299, CIL, 498, b.c 18-12.

City of Olympia. Union of acrobats, Athletes. 'A^Keriov koivov: Archceolog-

isdie Zeitung, XXXIV, 1879, p. 56, no 13; XJ:XVII, 1879, p. 133, no.

261.

CENTRAL GREECE.
City of Megara. 'Opyeices" Dittenberger, Inscriptiones Grcecm Septentrionalis,

no. 33: noo-eiioii'ioi' <tat koiv'ov tiov kiyoa^(vi,Tu>v, Inner. Gr. S., 43, 6th

century, b.c. See also no. 109. perhaps a union of Goat-herds.

Fountains of PagaI; Inscr. Gr.. p. 192; iepa cnivoSo? twi' "HpoicAcicrTu)!'.

City of Tanagra. 'At^ovoitrTai, Inscr. Gr., p. 685, 2nd century, B.C. A soci-

ety of the Immortals.
City of Thespia: 2nd century, b.c. ^vv^vrai. <t>iA€T7)peioi- Inscr, Gr., avvo-

6os. 1790; 2194, anb tmv T^xviTuiv, Dionysan artists.

City of Thebes; Union of Dionysan Artists, 3rd_ century, B.C. Inscr. Gr.,

p. 2462 • TO KOLvov Ti>f TTfipi Tof Si.6w<Toi> Tex>'tT<i>i' ff &r)fiaLs, comp. 2484;

2486; 2447; 2414.
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the great economic labor orp^anizations already existing

by hundreds of tho-iisands in all parts of the world, un-
der the Solonic dispensation. "VVe shall now give in

an extended note Dr. Oehler's MSS. kindly contributed
by birn to the author specially for this work. It will

giro (he reader some idea of the immense number and
spread of these societies, since every notice here re-

corded is a genuine chiseling from the hand of the so-

ciety's own scribe.

City of Ch/eronea. An ipdvo^ whose inscription shows a decree of eman-
cipation of a slave.

Lake of Copa'is, Haliartos: union of hunters; <rvvoSoi tuiv Kvvrjyiov, Inscr,
Gr., p. 2850; 2nd century, b.c.

Village of Opys. Artists and tradesmen. Oi n-epi tov Aiocvo-oi' rxxvlrai ol e(
'IcnJ/ioO (tat Ne/iiea;, crvvTe\ovvT€f Si ev OjroCfTc, Collitz, DiALEKT.
iNSCHRiFTEN, 10505. They shared in common.

City of Phocis. Union of hunters oi Kvvayoi vel KvvTjyoi, Collitz, no. 1540'
Le Bas, //, 988.

Mt. Parnassus, Delphi. 'Epavo-?, union of artists, koivov ruiv Te\v>.Tiiv riiv i(
'ItT^u-ov Koi Ne/iiea?. The inscr. exhibits documents regarding an ordeal
of emancipation, 'E(<)j)^epiv 'ApxaioAoyuij, 1883, 161, and 1884,

no. 218.

City of Chalsis. Union of artists of Dionysus: to koivov rCiv rrfp'nov Atow-
<rov Tevi'iTdii' Tttii' cf 'I<Tt^(xoi) Kal Nf/xe'as <rvi'TeAfoui/Ttti»' 5e eyYoA(ci5i, Bull.
Hell, JTVI, 1892, p. 91 ; XVI, 107. 9.

City of Demetrias. Longshoremen and boatmen, 17 Tif vnoa-roXiov anivoSo^.
They were therapeutffl devoted to Serapis, Athen. Mitth., FIT, 1882,
p. 335. Colony of them, Rev. Archreol., III. XIV, 1889, p. 3,

City of Tempe Larissa. ©ta<ruiTai, AUten. Mitth., XVI, 1891, p. 261, no. 1.

City of Larissa. Union of Dionysan as attested by a gravestone. Egyptian
therapeutae, kolvov. Athen. MittUeilungen, VIII, 1883, p. 113.

Hot Springs, Thessalonica. Union of Dyers, 'S.vvri^eia rOiv wop(j>vpopd4>uiv.
BuU. Hell., r///, 1884, p. 463, no, 2; Duchesne Bayet, Mission au Mt.
Alhos, p. 52, 88. _

City of Olynthos. Guild or Collegium, apxiavvayuyht ^fov'Hpotoi koc rh
KoWriyiov, CIG, add. 2997 f.

City of Philippi. Union of playrights, CIL, III, 703; 706, Thiasi Libiri
patres Tasibasteni archimimus and promistola.

Town of Stobi, Union, but trade not indicated. Foucart, Ass. Rel., p.
243, no. 68, <rvv&iaii'i.Tai.

City of Abdera. Inscriptions of 8 labor guilds.
Town of AiNos. Union of shippers, therapeutae. Avp^Aio? vavKkripoi ^tpa-

weuT>j! ToO (jyiKavipmnov iJeoO 'A<rK\rintov. Dumont, Melanges d' ArcheoL,
p. 437, no. 103.

Constantinople, Byzantium. Union of gardeners. Novella, Inst. Just.,
LXIV, tit. xix, cap. 1, A.D. 538, Corpus hortulanorum.

City of Perinthos. Unions of barbers, stone-workers and rowers of boats,
Kovpm, \i.^ovpyi>v TevvtTcof ; also KwnunrXutv. Some are published, and
others are yet unpublished, Mitth. aus Oesterreich, XIX, 1896, p. 12;
Dumont, Melanges, p. 378, no. 68.

City of Philippopolis. Union of hunters. To Kvvriyiov koivov, Dumont p.
236, no. 42.

Fortress of Gangs. A holy synod of workers of a trade not specified : Upa.
avvoSoi, Dumont, id., p. 420, no. 88 <^.

Isle of Gallipolis. Union of hunters. To xwerfiav koivov. Dumont, id., p,
p. 236, no. 42.

City of NiKOPOLis ad Istrum. A synod of presbyters, Arckmol. Epigr. Mitth..
XV, 1892, y. 219, no. 47. They were T^tauiTai, trade unions.

City of Apollonia Sozopolis. Union of cowboys: Miio-rai /SouxdAoi. CIG.
2052.

City of Kallatis. Union having both male and female members. ^la.-

<To? Kal di.aatlrai, Arckaol. Epigr. Mitth., mis Oesterreich, VI, 1882, p. 10,
no. 16; XI, 1887, p. 35, no, 35; XIV, 1891, p. 32, no. 75.
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In these unions it wus })ossible (lurin<x the first centu-

ries for the Cliristians to have a legal right of existence

given them.

Citv of ToMis. House of the organized sailors. ArchcBol. Epigr. Mitth.,

.Yin, 1890, p. 93: OIko? rCjy vavKKiipmv, Id., VI, ISS'i, p. 19, no. 39,

transmitting a resolution.
Point of Land Cheronesos Taurica. ©latrapKr;?, Latyschew, IT. no. 19.

City of PANTiCAPaEUM- ©lacrttTai, Latyschew, //, no. 19, B.C. 200; no. 39,

39; 60-5.

City of Tanais. ©lacreiTai, comp. with foregoing, no. 438-60.

Isle of Imbros. I'nion of .'\postIes of the Fulfillment, oi TereAeaMeVoi 'Ep^xer,

Bull. Hell., VII, 1883, p. 166, B.C. 200. They were the dwarf black-
smiths, Cabiri.

Isle of Thasos. Union of wholesale merchants 'Eixnopoi. apxiiceSeVTropos,

dedicated to the veov Aidi'uo-oi'. The Ka^yeixiiiv, or Forerunner. Journ.
of Hellenic Studies, VIII, 1887, p. 426, no. 32. a.D. 300.

City of Lemnos. l^nion of farm laborers: 'EpymcrTat, B.C. 100, Bull. Hell.,

IX. 1885, p. f)4, no. 8. "Opo? iMvopyioviiiv.
City of Lesbos. Mytelene. I'nion of Shoemakers, Oi Tt\v (jkvtik\\v rexvr)y

«pya^o;ii€i'oi. Athen. Mitth.. XI, 1886, p. 282, no. 43. 'EpfiaiTai. Anc.
Greek iTtscrs., II, 227 =. ©lacros tiui' Kvaiftimv^ shown in an epitaph.

Island of Chios. Union of Ferrymen, nop^fiei^, ipyo^d^oi, faii/cAijpoi, Ath-
en. Mytth., XIII, 1888, p. 170, no 10*, b; no. 11, apxuruvaywyot of a un-
ion, C/G:i*i, 2227 c.

Town of Keos. A iJiatros, representing the SapaTriacrTai, Foucart, Ass, Rel.,

no, 42.

City of Tends. Unions of various occupations under the following patron-
age: Koii'bi' i^tao'toTtoi' Aa/xi'taSoii'; Koiybc 'AyecrtAaSwi',' kqkvqv ^LaiTOiTUiv;

KOifov eeo^eiaiacTuv, B.C. 200, CIG, 2938, 2uM^tw<ri9, <t,i\ia; CIG<^^i,
2337 "J, and 6820.

Cyclade of Myconos. I'nion of earners, epavos rrefTaicoo-at SpaxM"' and ticr-

4>opai. Dittenburger. Sylloge, no. 433.
Mart of Delos. Unions of wholesalers, boatmen and freighters or long-

shoremen, storagemen, Greeks and Romans. Bull. Hell., XVI, 1892,
p. 1.52, no. 4; ///, 1879, p. 151; 176, no. 3; 370, no. 12; 372. no. 13;
XVI. 1892, p. 150, no. 1; VIII, 1884, p. 126; XI, 1877, p. 244, no. 33.

Foreigners from Tyre, organized in unions, tJiao-os, CIG, 2271. Bull.
Hell., Ill, 1879, p. 374, no. 11. Strangers from Berytus, organized
imder an apytt^ico-iTe? xnivov BrjpuTiioi' ifjL-nopuiv Ka\ vaVKKripiav <cal cy-

hoKiuv. Bull'. Hell., VII, 1883, p. 469, no. 2; 247, no. 4j 474, no. 2;
47.5, no. 4; 472, no. 6; koivov fiyjpvriwv Tlo<7ei.SiovLa(TTiov ifiTropiov koI
vavKXiiputv Kal €ySoxiu>v- Bull. Hell., Ill, 1883, p. 467, 1; 371, 5; 473,
3. At Delos were many Therapeut;e, who together with the wearers
of black, fxi\avo(f>6poi., worked at various trades and professions. Ol
lj.e\avo(j>6poi Kai ,'*epaiTevTai, CIG, 2295; Bull. Hell, VI, 1882,p. 318, no.
3; Monuments Grecs, 1879, p. 40. 'M.eXai'o<t>6poi and ^ <tvvoSo^ riav fieXavo-

<i>6poi. Bull. Hell., 1892, p. 482; <rvi'o6o? and ervfoSlrai are recorded for
Delos in Bull. Hell., VIII, 1884, p. 121; they are therapeutSB. .Athe-
nian ^epaTTivTai are numerously found there. Even the Roman col-
legia as compitalicia, see Mommsen, De Coll. et Sodal., iv. abounded
at this renowned slave mart, Kop.n€TaKi<TTai, Bull. Hell., VII, 1883, p.
12, no. 5. Likewise unions of the hardworking rowers and boat
dredgers, vTrepexai. BuW. Hell.. ITI, 1879, p. 367; tTaipot. Cf. 'Ai^i'aioi',

///, 1873, p. 131. ^laaiirai, Rheinisches Museum, XXII, 1867. p. 293, no.
283.

Cyclade City of Svros. Union of eranists, with a KiJpios or director, tradf
not mentioned in the in.scr. koivov tuivkpo.vi.QTiiv Ka.\.o.p\ipa.vo<;, CIG'^^^
2347J.

City of Paros. AiiJofdoi' marble-workers. Athen. Mitth., V, 1876, p. 35, no.
39. CIG, 2396.

Town of Naxos. 'Opos, epavo<:, tliought to be similar to a union of survey-
ors. Arch. Epigr. Mitth., XIII, 1890, g. 179, no. 5.

City of Amorgos. a bpos, with an apxfpdvo<; and a fdfio? tCiv epaviKTriav,

Fouc, Ass'n. Rel., no. 45. Dancers of the Cordax, KopSaxi<Trai tCiv nepi

Toc nvflov AttoAA .-a KopSoLKUiv, CIG^^"^, 2264 a, at Minoa.
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The right of assooialioii in Atti"a rrnches bark to,

and is derived from, the huv of R Ion, preserved to ns

by Gains. It was also tlie same in other states of the

Grecian Avorld, for a similar freedom appears ihere to

City of Melos. Mvo-rat, Allien. Mitlh.. XT. 18W, p. ?Af>: Jmtrn. n/ /f^l[.

Stud.. .XVII. 1897, p. 14, no. 32.

Sporade of Theua. Koiv'ov ai'&peiov tmv rrvyytiuii., CIG. '3448.

City, Isle of Patmos. Union of torch or flambeau or torch-bearers; to itot-

v'ov Tiov AatiiTraSi,(TTti>i'. Ditteuberger tSylloge, no. 40'2.

City of Cos. Union of fellow journeymen purveyors: To icon'or twi- tv/i-

7ropuo>i€i'ft)>' nap Ai'a "YcTTtoi/. Paton and Hicks, Insrriplions of Cos,

no. 382.
City of NrsYKOs. T'nions of self-servinc; plenty, Iltiii'ia (coiria iv tiirrvpia:

'Epfiai^ni'Tf';, ' A<6po6i.(Tca(j-Tai SOpoi, etc., Jlhen. MiWi., XV, 189(1, no. 134.

Also a union of Breakfasters who consecrated to Hermes: I'ltih-

stUckfiesellschaft <rvia.piaTi.6v, Hillers, Wochenxchrift fur cltis.Hsc/ii; Phi-
lolocfie. 1«96, column _80.

Isle of Syme. I'nions of 'ASwi/iatrrai, '.\.<f>poSei<T€a<TTai Ka\ "AcTK/VjjTriofrvai oi tv
Ai>Aai9, 'Hpoeto-Tat Kai OiaKia(TTaC. Le Bas, ///, ."01.

Island of RHODES.
Unions of Dionysan artists and playwrights: B'll/. IIkU., X. 1886. p. .'i03and

see index; Corpus Inscr. Gr'nc. Insularuii;. 1.

The labor organizations of RHODES are too numerous to mention.
Among the sixty or seventy different unions known by their inscrip-
tions to have existed in the island of RHODES, and said bylsocrates
in his Panegyric, to have been planted there by iEschines, after his
persecution at Athens by Demosthenes, are found the unions of iJi-

auuiTai at

:

City of Kamirus. 'Epaviarai, nos. 102, 736, 938; unions of soldiers, avv-
(TTpaTivtrdixtvoi., id., 41, 43, 7i>, 163, 101, 107. Also many unions of sail-
ors, boatmen, ferrymen, longshoremen, frieght-handlers, hag-carriers,
etc.

Island of CYPRUS.

Union of stowers of odures, Oiaaos t^j airovKeviji;; union of sweetmeats
makers (doubtful), iJiao-o? run/ r)Sv\\i<av; several others, Athen. MM!,.,
IX. 1884, p. 137, no. 8; union of hunters, Kvvqyoi.. CIG, 2614.

City of Salamis. Union of farm laborers in Le Bas, ///. 2757, 2786.
City of Amisos in PAPHLIGONIA, Asia Minor, I'nion of eratpai, men-

tioned by Pliny, Eranos, X, Episl.. 93, 94.

City of NicoMEDiA, BITHYNIA. Union of apxifioarq';. CIG, 3773.
City of PoMPEiiUPOLis. Union of tool-dressers, tool-makers, and tool-

keepers, Oiaaro<; ^v<nu>f, CIG, 4155.
City of Prusias on the Hypsios, union of Masons, fvcrriKr) koi. ^vixeXiKri <tvv-

oSo5, Perrot, Exploration, p. 31, no. 21.

City of Cyzicus. Union of women honoring Artemis. Union of Kvvoaov-
peirat, Monatschrift, Ber. Akad., 1874, p. 2, no. 1. &epanevTai therepeu-
t» in honor of Serapis and Isis, Rev. Arch.. XXXVIII, 1879, p. 258.
Uuion of bag-carriers, <TaKKO<^6poi. Athen. Mitth., VI, 1881, p. 125, no.
8. Union of woolworkers, yva^el^. Athen. Mitth.. VII, 1882, p. 2.52. no,
19. Union doing business in th« fisheries consisting of 15 persons,
with a fucTTapxi)?, CIG. S67B. Atihen. Mitth., X. 1885, p. 205. They
were connected with the tolls.

City of Panormos. Union of bag-carriers on the quays. traitKodxJpoi Aiuepi-
Tat. SiiAAoyo?, VIII, 1873, p. 171.

City of Aeydos. .I'nions of tent-makers, house-builders and farm laborers,
oi (TK-rivdrai, Kai epyacTTai. Le Bas, III, 1743 »; SottoriKTuiv, Le Bas,
///, 1743".

City of SiGEioN. ITnion of brass and metal-workers, braziers, (rvixBiioa-it
Tue xoAxcif, CIG, 3639 ad'l.

City of Pergamos. Union of cattlemen, /SovKoAot, Friinkel, Inschriflen von
Pergomen. I, 222; //, 485, 486-488. Cable and cord-makers, trirtlpa, id.,
II, 319, 330, union of musicians.
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have prevailed. We must here end the list of labor
unions in our extended note. Only one or two could

have space for mention in each town, although in some
places are found as many as one hundred.
The foregoing list only proves how enormously organ-

ized were the ancient working people, even as far back
as Romulus. This vast trade unionism was almost as

early met by another organization, the standing armies.

Nor did trade unionism go down until the middle of

the fourth century of our era. Early in that century it

met its death-blow in the great massacre of Diocletian,

and even his conspiracy against it could not have
availed but for the imperial organization of a tyrant's

soldiery. We give this unprecedented horror in full in

our last chapter.

And yet the modern newspaper and stump speaker
tell us in gross and inexcusable ignorance, if not with
misleading design, that most great movements have
been without organization ! It is a falsehood

!

Organization, mostly that of trade unionism has been
at the helm of all great movements toward the enfran-
chisement of the laboring people of the world. Organ-
ization of kings and of men at the control of money
honors and power, has always been and still is, at the

helm of standing armies and other weapons of the la-

borers' destruction.

Another frightful record is, that when their beauti-

ful organization was cut down by a conspiracy of mon-
archs, millionaires and prelates, humanity swooned
away and fell into the world's dark age of feudalism.

Province of ^OLIS.
Cit* of Cyme. Union of insoribers, registration clerts, iTriypa.<t>ai Bull Hell.,

XII, 1888, p. 368, no. 16.

City of Smyrna. Unions of silversmiths, uwifiyaaia n'ov apyvpKonuiv, CJG.,
31.54; also id., xP^''°X°""' goldsiuiths. Union of carriers or porters
avfj-^iuicTL^ ruiv <i)OpTttyujv. Amer. Journ. of Archaol., I., 188.5, p. 141; un-
ion of fishermen, awtpyaai-a tmv Kvpro^oKiov, Le Bas, ///, 248. Union
of Athletes.

A great many others are likewise registered.
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SOLONISM IN OUR ERA.
THE WORLD UNDER ITS INFLUENCE.
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Mutilation and Covermg of Facts—When they first began to

Display Secret Principles before the World—Always had
Common Table—Macedonia Alive with them—Deacons

—

Originally only Table Waiters— Unions of Deacons or Table

Waiters—Secret Common Eating Houses--Worked in the

Prytaneum—Lydia of Thyateiraan olhcerin Dyers' Gudd

—

How and where Converted—Gravestone of Meuippus found
—Therapeutee were Regular Business Guilds—^Lany in the

Cities of the Seven Churches—Proof in their own Cliisel-

ings—Eranos and Thiasos alike—Unions of the Hetterse

—

Claudius Drove them from Rome—LTnion of Gold-beaters

—

Bakers of Philadelpliia—Fishers—Labor Unions Worshiped
Imaginary Saviour—Ground All Mellow for One when He
Came—List of various Messiahs—Karl Marx Right in Treat-

ing Religion as a Consequent and not as a Cause—Shipping

Business of the Unions—Degraded by Taint of Labor—Ox-
drivers' Union—Lucian's Ridicule—Cotton and Linen Indus-

try—Phrygian Bag-Carriers—Called themselves Holy Union

of Bag-earners—Sacred Union of CottonSpinners—Of Wool
Workers—Of Crimson Dye Makers—All in the Cities of the

Seven Churches—Object, To better their Circumstances

—

Consecrations—Building Trades—Valuable Find of a Sepul-

chre with Glyphics of a Masons' Brotherhood Converted to

Christianitv, but Concealing the Fact for Fear of the Roman
Law—Time of Paul—Celebrated C.IG.3857 t— Dr. Oehl^r's

Contribution—Splendid Find of the Shoemakers of Siioe-

makers' Street—Their Colony, a Church of the Temple of

Cybele on the Acropolis of Kelainse—Dr. Ramsay's explora-

tions—MarbleWorkers of Apameia— Christianizt^d Unions of

Flaviapolis in Cilicia—No Eleemo.synary Charity Existed

—

All under the Veil of Initiation Furnished with work— Be-
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ginning of Persecutions with Crippling Laws Against Therr

—Stretch of the Solonic Unions to Britain—Havoc of tlie

Council of Laodicea—Canon Preserved tliat Suppress! d Ur-

Work of Solon—Quotation—The Singing and Enjoy nient Re-
ceive their Death Stroke—All Elements of Socialism Ex-
punged by Prelates—Monastic Orders and Tyranny of Pre-
late Power Supervened— Ghastly Consequence in Feudal
System—The World fell into a Millennial Swoon.

In our last chapter we gave a review of the economic
associations under which the useful factor of the human
race used to produce inscriptions, showing that they were
organized from B. C, 600, down to the beginning of our
era and that this organization had existed in all proba-

bility from a much higher antiquity than Solon, although

the Solonic law which made it free under a jus coeundi,

is the first source of our information.

It remains now to explain its existence and power to

a considerably later date. During the earUer part of this

period its influence was enormously felt, especially for

the first two hundi'ed years. As in the first long period

of 700 years, covered by our last chapter, so in the suc-

ceeding period covered by this, reaching to 363, the date

of the suppression by the Council of Laodicea, of the

common table and the communal code on which the Sol-

onic dispensation rested, the organizations were rather

economic than religious. All traces, whether by inscrip-

tional, or other literary record, point to this. As Momm-
sen says,^ they used the guise of religion to secure to

themselves the right of continuing their associations

which, at about the time covered by this author, were
seriously threatened; for the Senate was moved to break
them up. This guise of religion answered as a cloak.

Their real object was always the economic one, because
they could better succeed in their terrible struggle for

existence by being organized together as a mutual fra-

ternity.

We shall begin at the year 33 or 34, with the great

society at Jerusalem having a membership of 3,000 which
Dr. Oehler characterizes as a species of thiasus, or per-

haps an eranos having the burial attachment like a large

1 Mommsen, De ColHgiis et Sodalicds Romanorum, p. S7 ;
" Ipsa lUa simuluta

religio senatuni promovit ut jus coeundi toUerat."
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mimher lie has fiirnislied us from Asia Minor, and like

the Eoman collegium fuiieraticium," the same with a

burial attachment legalizing the whole business of the

union. The society of Jei'usalem deserves to be described

from an economic point of view. This is an honor it

never had. We pass over the sacred story and look at

it in a j)lain practical way.
The fact is, that soon after the crucifixion—a hideous

and cruel transaction, altogether useless and unreason-

able—a reaction of the poorer common people set in.

There was already a secret society of which Jesus ap-

pears to have been elected the kurios, dictator, quin-

quinnalis or president. That it was an economic society

like thousands of others existing at that moment all

over the pro-consular regions of the then vast empire,

following the requirements of the Solonic law, there can

be no doubt entertained by the true student of these

now historical facts.

This society had resolved to bring out into the open
world the principles upon which it was secretly founded,

leading to the salvation of the people from the brutal

cruelties of the dominant power of money, greed and
royalty.

We find few if any inscriptions of this scene; what
makes it historically known to us is the report of Luke,
in his history of the Acts of the Apostles. Here we are

foi-tunate enough to have a detailed account. To the

increasing mass of atheists and unbelievers who, because
this original and rough plan of salvation failed, now de-

ride the whole transaction as a fiction, we can only say

that it is to all outside appearances, apart from the re-

ligious gloze which is largely a subterfuge of priestcraft,

as good and as rehable history as that of Thucydides,
Polybius or Livy. At any rate it is ancient, disin terested

and straightforward; and for this alone, deserves to be
studied with sober judgment and scrutinized under the

searching lens of comparative evidence; since the more
it is subjected to this, the more it will be found to com-

2 Oehler, MSS. to the author, speaking of the care of the society in re-

gard to preservation of graves, says: "Wir linden aber Verschiedenheiten in

der Art nnd Weise, wie die einzelnen Vereine diese Sorge bethatigen, vgl.

Schiess, [Tber die Romischm Volkgia funeralicia, I, diireh Beistellung des Grabes
selbst .... Wir sehen auch in der ersten C'hriBtengemeinde die Sorge fiir die
Befitattung ihrer verstorbenen Genossen : Acta Apost,, V., 6, Afaaraj-Tts Si

oi i/fit^repOL <ruce'o"T€tAai' auror, Kal c^efe-yKa^TcS fi^a^j/av, Cf. 9, 10.
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port and harmonize -with tlie enormous mass of hithei*to

unseen, but irrefutable evidence of their own chiseHngs
upon the stones, all over the world, at that auspicious
moment.
The historian who recorded this important and most

interesting narrative is supposed to have been Luke, a
man of culture, speaking Greek as well as Hebrew, and
a member of one of these organizations. He was un-
doubtedly a kurios or presiding officer of much dignity

for he is spoken of by other writers as having written

homilies; besides he afterwards accompanied Paul in his

I^eregrinations among distant peoj)le agitating and build-

ing up the principles, and there are found several im-
portant inscriptions touching his life.

This narrative is too little understood and valued.

Ministers of religion override this important episode

in our religious history. It is to the effect that the

hitherto slumbering thiasos at Jerusalem, the very same
Paul and Barnabas afterwards in time of famine, so

generously and so bravely transported provisions and
money to, from far off Asian unions of the same wide-

spread brotherhoods, was enormously revived by the

martyrdom of the master. On the day of Pentecost^ all

the members including the Twelve* who had been selec-

ted as the special j)romulgators, were gathered in their

"house." The boldness of the disciples had been greatly

increased by this outrage of martyrdom; besides this,

large numbers of people had been converted to their plan

of Salvation.

Any person who wishes may read what this plan was,

although the necessary secrecy as to the doings of the

initiates rendered it wise for the historian to cover his

Avords with a religious tinge, because the law of Rome,
known as the lex Licinia, required it. One must read

sDr, Oeliler thinks it the same as any other thiasos with funeral attach-

ment, aiul refers to Acts, V.. 6, 9 and 10.

t "AuideKa." There can be no longer any question as to whether the
unions of about this perioil were in the habit of sending oul such delegates,

independently of, and anterior to, the celebrated cue at Jerusalem. W^e have
several strange inscriptions on which are registered one pointer another,

i.f tlie 5u)5t)ta. Collitz, Diahklenaclirifl, No. 8051 shows a ,>cao-os at Chalce-

dony, (XaAxeSwc); it is an inscription referring to a noiiiov NiKOfj.a.x,tioi/ ; The
reading rolers to the priesthood of the ^^S(oSeKa i»eoi." It appears to be of
about the first century. No one can, as yet deiipber sufficiently to know
tiie particulars. The AioSexa are mentioned in quite a number of other in-

Bcriptions of purely pagan surroundings, and it is now well known that

many societies had their euayyeAio-T))?, or evangelist, long before Christ, as

a regular officer.
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between the lines. "With this caution one sees that there
was a common table at which all the initiated members
sat. The St. James translation commits a sad error,

whether intentional or not it would be difficult to say, in

making a vagary of a straightforward clause of the 45th
verse of the second chapter of the Acts, in saying that
those who joined "sold their possesions and goods and
parted them to all men."* The original of Luke did not
say this at all; it said they distributed the good things

among all—the 3,000 members he is speaking of, being
most unequivocally understood. This English trans-

lation is so misleading as to spoil the reader's compre-
hension. He would glean, by the insidiously interpolated

italicized all, that the historian intended to say the great

world at large ! Nothing could be more stupidly, we
fear to say dishonestly false. The goods brought into

the union were carefully distributed among the thous-

ands who formed the membership; and we shall take the
Greek Bible at its word.

'

Such a prodigious thiasos ^^us proved to have an eco-

nomical object at base, miist, foUoA. ing the natural course
of things, be supplied wim a board of direction consist-

ing of eminent business m :n.

The fact is, they soon got into trouble. They had for

the first time in the whole career of the Solonic dispensa-

tion, burst their bonds of secrecy, so far as their advo-
cacy of salvation went, and begun to jjarade their princi-

ples to the open world. Here, then, was a new function
bursting upon the skeptical, requiring all their talent,

and in another sphere. It became necessary, therefore

to have a group of business men. Another trouble they
encountered was the complaint that some female mem-

s Acts, II., 40, 41, 42, 43, 44. In the Phrygian inscriptions the mode
of initiation of members into a tJiauo? or a kqiv'ov was by baptism. The same
was practiced liere. In verso 40 the uninitiated were exhorted to save them-
selves fiom the bad, the dishonest, the crooks, "yei/eas rtjs o-zcoAca?," genera-
tion that was crooked, for they were in great danger. One of tlieir number
had been crucified by them, and there was great fear ; so verse 43 assures
us: "'EyeVeTo 6e n-acrjj ^vxTi </)d(3os-" As to the initiation it is shown by
verse 41 : "Oi fiiev ovu da/xcKus aTToSefa^erot Toi' Xoyof avToO ilianricr i"} q<rai',"

K, T, A. The 44th verso i^lainly shows that in point of common table and
community goods, the society wo are here describing patterned exactly alter
those of Dirksen, having a common table and communal code: "riaiTf? 6e

01 TTiffTeuorTe? ri(Tav €7t'l to avTO KaX €i\oi^ anai'Ta KOU'd'" k. t. A, The unions
in Phrygia and Grenk-speaking regions of th'! world, called fliaaoi, were
mostly trade unions ; this one at .Jerusalem suems to have been one of tiie

kind known in our times as mixed, or unions of mixed trades.
Id., 4.5, "Kal TO. KT>)/xaTa <cat ra^ un-cipfei? ^irinpacrKov, Kai fitcfiepiijoj' aura wafTt,

caiJoTi af Ttc xpet'oc elxe." Tills means jilainly tliat the organization receiving
the good tbiugB, divided them among the membership according to each
one's wants.
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bers from Asia Minor were being slighted or crowded
aside by the others, and there arose a grievance.

They must accordingly, appoint several strictly busi-

ness men who were members, and the chairman of this

committee was Stephen the proto-martyr. We are for-

tunate in being so well informed about this episode of

the life of the thiasos at Jerusalem. Stephen, a name
signifying in good Greek, a crown, or a person crowned,
may not at his nomination have careered under this title;

for after the awful tragedy which terminated his life they
honored him among their immortals with a crown of

glory bought by faithful martyrdom. Stephen was an
Asian Greek, with a business capacity which, with his

aids, every one of whom is named in the history of Luke,
soon rectified the difficulty, regulating the distribution

of food at the common table. This success brought
upon him and the society, the ire and vengeance of the

great speculating provision ring of Jerusalem. These
organized profit mongers could not make money by charg-

ing consumers high prices for goods they had gotten at

a low rate. Just as a similar set of speculators recently

attacked the similar organization at Rochdale in Eng-
land and still undermine and freeze out co-operative pro-

vision stores everywhere, so did the speculating ring-

leaders of Jerusalem, burning wnth jealousy, energetic
in their vengeance, desperate and obstinate in their greed,

rave and bluster and bear down against the successful

mastership of Stephen and his business-like committee.
This committee with ready money flowing into a common
fund could buy at wholesale from producers outside of

Jerusalem all the provisions for their 3,000 members,
have it conveyed directly to their co-operative kitchen
without even halting at the shambles of the specula-

tor. "Without doubt this is what caused the rebellion

against Stephen, and compassed his destruction. Only
a short time before, the Founder of this same society,

punished the iniquity of those money-grabbing specu-

lators who had the effrontery to monojDolize the sacred

temple of Jerusalem. When thinkers grow in judg-
ment and rise to the dignity of socialism and the labor

problem, it will easily be seen that this celebrated attack

upon the speculators in coins and doublers of values of

a thousand commodities and necessaries of life whom
this strange man drove from their immoral traffic, was
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engaged in the economic task of a true political econo-

njist; and we can find nothing in the annals of that per-

sonage, or his plans and organization, disproving that he
was engaged in a work of instituting an improved scheme
of political economy and plan of salvation for which he
suffered as Stei^ben suffered, and through whose suffer-

ing the deep foundations of sociaHsm were laid.

The foregoing is here intended merely as one example
in thousands of associations which existed at that moment
all over Rome and her pro-consular dependencies, Judaea
included.

In that very hour we find by their inscriptions, many
others. In the Isle of Cyprus there was a union of agri-

cultural laborers.' Recorded in the great body of Greek
inscriptions there are multitudes of tablets showing that

societies with a similar object existed in great numbers.*
There is coming to light fresh evidence that Macedonia
was thoroughly supplied with these societies at the time
Paul was busy at Phillijopi doing his celebrated evan-
gelical work.^

Numberless curiosities of about these times are un-
earthed, among which are unions of the deacons.^" As
we understand this word it is very misleading, for deacon
or diaconus was the Greek word for waiter.^' And the

original deacons at the jirytanean common table of the

official sta,te were not only waiters but also menials and
their work as waiters was a trade in furtherance of which
they were organized.

The unions of purple dyers of the time oi the Advent
were numerous. As many as seventy-five slabs are al-

ready preserved in the various museums and private

collections. At Hierapolis, Thyateira, Ephesus, and other
cities of the Seven Churches they were especially abun-
dant and thrifty. Lydia and Menippus, Christian char-

7 Le Bas, III., 2757, 2786: Koivhv tmv vtt' avrov Ta.traoii.fviav Kpriruiv.

SCIG.,2529: "'lepa atvvoBoi; es Ne/aea Kal Hut^ia" It was for a time sup-

posed that the Roman conquests had destroyed all the organizations ; but this

is a mistake. No. 3308 CIG.. is an epitaph to a member of an eranos.
sHeuzy and Dauniet, Mission ArditoU, p. 329, no. 133: 'HpaicAq dew

fieyicTTto MeAtaypos rots <7UH>ia<7-iTats."

I'lOehler, MS., no. 97, p. 28: "Hier anzuschliessen ist wohl auch das
KOiv'ov TMv StaKoi/uji/ In Ambrakid, CIGr., IHOO."

11 See Liddell, Vict., in v. Aiaxoi/o?. "A servant, a waiting-man or woman.
.... Irom Sid Koio?, one who is dusty (rum running, cf.. eyKovdM." Thus
our churcdi deacons were originally, and even at the time of Paul and Peter,

waiters; and Liider. IJoni/s. Kiinsl... shows tliat some inscriptions mention
them as lowly, hard working table waiters and menials, trailed in the dust
by the taint of toil. This originated ouj deacons.
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acters, of whom we reserve more elaborate mention in a,

future chapter, were members and influential business

agents of the purple dyers' trade organization of Thya-
teira, one of the cities of the Seven Churches.^"

During the early Christian period, even before the

crucifixion, the Dionysan Therapeutse are known by their

mysterious and silent chiselings, to have been numerous.
Eecent examinations of the inscriptions have revealed

that they were unions of working people organized for

the purpose of helping each other in obtaining food. The
story that they were confined to the island of Moeroes
near Alexandria and that they were there only as phil-

osophical cranks, with a sole purj^ose of mumbling re-

ligious rituals and feeding with vegetarian abstemious-

ness, excluding the j^leasures of the world, is proved to

be false. They existed not only in Egypt, but also in

Jerusalem where they were hand in hand with the
Essen es, and were also mysteriously numerous in many
parts of Asia Minor. ^^

The heteera ^* was a species of trade union of those

times that was made celebrated by Pliny the younger
in the time of the emperor Trajan, who, seeing the ad-

vantages to the hard-pressed workers in the province
of Bithynia, Asia Minor where he was governor, tried

to obtain permission from the emperor to organize one.

This permission was refused. The society of hetaerse

of those times has been much defamed. In Pliny's case

it is a trade union. As governor, he had to persecute
them because they had turned Christian. So every-

where we find it always to be an organization of mechan-
ics. Although Oehler is of the opinion that the thiasos

12 An epigraph discovered at Mount Athos. and published, Duchesne-Bayet,
Memoire sur une Mission au Mount Athos, p. 52, no. 83, shows that the (rvvrfSpia

Tutv TTop<j>vpoPa.(t>iav in Thessalonica honored Menippos, a purple dyer from
Thyateira, with a monument at his grave. Menippos, an early Christian, is

spoken of in the Apocryphal writings ; Lydia was an agent for the sale of
stuffs manufactured at the guild of 7rap(^upo^o</)ot of Thyateira, the same who
w^as converted by Paul.

13 Oehler, M.SS.. no. 58, 72, p. 25: 'Die Gebraiichlichen Bezeichnung war;
O'l TTcpt Tof Aioi'iKToi' T^x^'-'''''-'- 'h <i6r Kalserzelt wird der Kaiser als Si6vv<to<;

hinzugefiigt, wie in Inschriften von Kypros die ^gyptischen Konige neben
Atdi/u<Tos genannt werden.

1* Very little difference existed between the Therapeutae and the Het-
aerse The dcpan-evTai of vllexandria had Isis, while those of Asia Minor
had Cybele for their mother protectress; but the two were about one and
the same. See Isis und Serapis—Kultus in Klein Aslen, Wiener Numismat.
Zeitschrift, xxi., 1879, p. i, i34 ; Lafarge. Histoire du CuUe des Dii'iniles. Oeh-
ler says: "Im Dienste dieser Gottheit stehen auch die \^tpa.nevTai und m«^-
avoifiopoi." Therapeutae left their inscriptions at Corcyra and Thebes, CIG.,
3484. Also in Athens; Hiovva-ov lUptrnevrai, MiUh., xvii., 189"J, p. 375.
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was the kev-vrord of the various trade and labor unions
of those times jei we are disposed to think that this

term hetsera was one which as nearly voiced the j^opu-

lar idea as any other. ^° As eminent an authority as

Dion Cassius characterized the eranos and the hetaera

as being alike. ^® It is not until recently that scholars

have awakened to a knowledge of this and it is fresh

l^roof that Oehler is right when he regards all the prin-

cipal unions as one under the Solonic system.

In the building trades of Pergamus the hetaerse were
organized into trades of masons with architects and
bricklayers and they had a full set of officers and men.
Cyprus is also found in some manner to have had un-
ions of the building trades in a flourishing condition."

The towns of Attica and Macedonia, such as Megara
contained unions of the hetaerfe. A stone found here
indicates a union of people who had regular monthly
meetings at which they enjoyed a sort of banquet in

common." The hetserse were working peojile organized
into various trades and professions. Sometimes we find

them as coral workers. This was their trade in Lydia
and Thyateira, where just at the dawn of our era they
were making little gods, goddesses and other images
of coral, which had a ready sale among the pagans as
ornaments for their apartments, temples, lararia and
other select places ; so much so that later, when Chris-
tianity planted into and captured them and protested
against image worship, it caused the war of the icono-
clasts The workers could not afford to lose their busi-
ness and be turned into the highways to starve and they
rebelled.'* The new Testament story of Paul and Deme-
trius comes in here for a solution.

But the heteerse as organized unions are qelebrated

15 See infra, index in v. Pliny, Letters, pointing to pages where a convinc-
ing proof is given, including the letters of Pliny to Trajan and also the
emperor's answer.

16 Dion Cassius, xxsviii., 13, says :
" Ti eraipiKo. icoAArjyta e7rix<"P''<«s

Ka\oviieua." Savigny, Systtm des heutigen Romischen Rechtt, II., p. 260, sq. con-
hrms it. Oehler, as we have shown supra, p. 296, note 46, has told us this
conclusively.

17CIG., 3.545, 3546; Frankel, Inschrijlen von Pergamon, II., 333, of the time
of Hadrian, and of course they were there at the time of Christ.

18 In Abydos was found an inscription showing a So/u.oT€KTr)s, and his
fpyeTTn'icTT/s, Le Bas, III., 1743. Athen, Mitth. IV., 1881, p. 227. A gravestone
marked '.\pto'TatV€Toc *Xpitnaiv^Tov Soplot^ktwv/'

19CIA. II., 1139; Willhelm, Arch. Eplgr. Mitth. aus Oesterreich. xvii., 1894, p.
45; Ziebarth, p. 38. There were the 'Ei<ca6i<TTai, which we conjecture to be
the image makers, although there is another and meaningless interpretation.
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in the histories of the great authors. Josephus refers

to them iu his much studied j^assages, aud Diou Cass-
ius says Claudius drove them out of Rome."" Thus un-
der this name they were numerous, aud flourished as

trade unions during the time of Christ and wc now know
they assisted in the evangelizing journeys of Paul, all

over Asia Minor. We have two inscriptions under the
name hetsera: one a union at Palmyra, of the trade of
gold and silver workers; the other from Smyrna." There
was a union of tailors,'^* several of the shoemakers and
of the bakers at Philadelphia and Thyateira, and the
discovery of moniimental evidence of the Lakers' strike

at Magnesia of which, so much as we know, we have
already given in a previous chapter. It hapf)ened at or
near the time of Christ.-^ Others made coral shrines.''*

In these Asiatic cities, celebrated as being the cradle

of the seven churches, teeming with organized indus-
tries of various trades, we find many highly interesting

things. Numerous unions of fishermen are found in

their inscriptions. Even the methods of taking mem-
bers* dues and fees are shown."" A very Billingsgate is

unearthed at Ej^hesus, another of the seven cities. The
business of the fishery, which in this populous country
was great, was conducted by unions of the fishing trade,

and scenes such as are common near Blackfriers bridge
w^ere constantly going on at Ephesus, Smyrna and An-
tioch. At Cyzicus there was found an inscrij)tion show-
ing a thiasos of fishermen who held a consecration to

Poseidon and Aphrodite. In Pessinus a thiasos of fisher-

s' josephus, Antquities, vii., 2: "'Haav &' ix tHiv napoiKiav ous Aaui'Sos
KaToAeAoiTrei TU)i' 6e XaTO^OvvTiov OKToiicis iJ.vpi.oi, tovtoic 6' tn-tcaTat

rpiaxiXi-oi. KaX Tpiaicdcrioi." Again Dion Cassius speaks of them: LX.. 6, 6:

Tout Tt 'Iov6aiov!

—

oiiK t^riXaa^ IJ-iv, Tip 6e 6t) Trarpto) I'd/io) /Si'u Jfpio/mei'ous

£K6Aeu<rc p-ri crvfadpoC^ea^ai.. Ta's Te craipetas eTravaxt^'f '<^as virb ToO Taiov
6ieAuo-€." This was in the time of Claudius who attacked the unions.

21CIG., 3154 Smyrna. ''^vuepyacria Ttov apyvpoKoiriow (cat xpv(Tox6(ttv."

Le Bas, III,, 2602. Palmyra, " awtTiK^ia tmv \pv<Tox6<i>i' Kal apyvpoKomnv,"
In Perinthus, another: " Maxccavo? opyvpoTexTTjs." Mitth. of Dr. Kalinkas.

22'ETatpta. Thyateira i/oLaTevo/xei-ot, CIG., 3480. The one found at Phila-
delphia is " Ol TTji' tricvTiicTjf rex^V «P7a^6/j.evoi, Athen., Mitth., XL, 1886, p.

282. In Philadelphia also was a eTaipi'a of shoemakers: "lepa <i>v\ri tuv okv-
riiav, Le Bas, III., 656; and many others.

23CIG., 3495 t 'Eratpta Tuiv apTOKOTTwi/. Union of Bakers. See SM/>ra, p. 84.

24 KopaAAioTrAatrrai. There was such a union of coral workers found in
Magnesia on the Siphylos, registered in CIG., 3438. There has been some
dispute among the savants regarding the coral workers. All however, agree
that they were organized unionists. The coral they worked was sometimes
the beautiful and rare blood red quality and very precious.

-'•"' Oehler, Eranos I'iiidobonensis. p. 2V9: ""Epdvoi KvpToPoXuv. JJierapolis.

Der apxujcj;? der Genossenschaft in Hierapolis, Le Bias, III., 741, wird wohl
richtig als Einnehmer der Beitrage der mitglieder erklart."
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men, manufactured fishermen's nets and baskets and
probably all articles of supj^ly for that trade.^*

Independently of our Christianity there were hun-
dreds of synods. A synodos in those days was a brother-

hood of working people having an economical object of

mutual help. At Alexandria there was found a slab

showing a synod of this kind." Organizations of flute

players are found everywhere, not only in Asia but in

Rome; and there is abundant evidence that they were
largely emjjloyed by the government." But these will

be treated later.

The organizations of work people devoted to a sav-

iour were innumerable. They abounded at Ephesus,
Athens, Smyrna. Philij)pi, Thessalonica and numberless
cities of Asia Minor where industries flourished. Many
times they chose as their ideal presiding divinity some
one or another of the mythical creatures supposed to

be forever on guard watching the interests of their pe-
culiar trade: they hadSabazios, Dionysus, Apollo, Baal,

Attys, Serapis, Saturn representing the male; and Ar-
temis, Cybele, Bona-Dea, Minerva, Isis, Nemesis, and
others representing the female principle; and they
adopted and adored one or another of them as their

tutelary saviour. This was the ancient origin of sav-

iours and messiahs and it lasted until superseded by
the Messiah or Saviour of our era.

We have shown the terrible condition in which the
laboring class was j^laced, in previous chapters. The
w^orship of such an august dignitary as they believed
their chosen god or goddess to be, gave great comfort
and hope to their primitive minds. There was some-
times a jealous rivalry among the living dignitaries of

the earth to be held in this esteem by the common peo-
ple. Nero is said to have had the arrogance to assume
himself a divinity and at Smyrna ordered that the peo-
ple erect a shrine to him, which effrontery was treated
with abhorrence."^

MOehler, MSS. to the author, speaking of this, says; Es "mogen hier
angefiigt werden die societates welche mit der Fischerei oder der Abgabe
von Fischfange zu tlnin hatten. In Ephesos finden wir o'l iirl to reAciii'ioi'

Tijs txi^ut/c^s Trpd.yiJ.aTf:v6fj.epoL, Hermes, IV., 1870, p. 187."
2T CIG. 4*584'': "Sui-oSovs, "Toi? fxipovcn-nvTri avvoSta." Again at Athens:

T^ lepa irvvoStu: the holy synod. Mittli.. IX., 1884, p. 74. Dr. Eamsay, Oil.

and Hish. ni-yg., points out dozens of them,
'-sOrelli, No. 1803. "Numini domus Augiistorum victoriam sacram genio

collegii tibicinum Romanorum Q. S. I'. P. S. : ie: qui sacris jmblicis praesto sunt."
H is believed by some to be Christian.
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"We mention the curious facts of tlie saviours or so-

ters, common in those times because their story is so
freqiiently told in the inscriptions of the working peo-
ple. There was the Phrygian Attys.^" This whole episode
of the messianic intercessor seems on a closer scrutiny
to be the lugubrious wail of woe coming up from the
tortured classes of mankind who were victimized and
were struggling in the vortex of the compulsory devo-
tion. Karl Marx may be right in treating of religion

as a consequent and not a cause.^^ In fact, there is

abundant excuse for the downtrodden, delving plod-
ders who have peopled this earth under the dreadful
circumstances of their impoverishment and degrada-
tion even if we find them groping in quest of an imag-
ined immortal supposed in their despair to be powerful
enough to rescue them. Their own suffering gave birth

to a thousand saviours. Prometheus was a man-god
and saviour.^^

Dionysus was one of their most j^owerful saviours;

and we mean by this the Dlonysos Ncos, worshiped by
the entire membership of the vast international organ-
ization of artists of which so mvich has lately come to

light that the archaeologists are now busy with the study
of their amazing numbers and trade organizations.

This was the Dionysus Kathegemona, or "Forerunner."
We shall devote a cha2:)ter to them as we proceed. This
Dionysus we mean, is not the aristocrat referred to by
Cicero/* althoiigh his third reference seems to be the
Dionysus who was the saviour of the poor. That Cicero
got hold correctly of the legend of Dionysus as descen-
ded from the Kabiri, in his third number, we have
proof in the inscrij)tions found on the Island of Rhodes.

It is useless to attempt to numerate the unions repre-
ss smith. Bible Dictionary, art. Smyrna; " Nero appears in the inscriptions

as KTOiTYjp TOV <TVfJ.7T0Ll'TO^ O-V^pOiTTeioV "/ei'oy?,"

:^0Do?.ne, Bible Myths, p. 2:l'A, "He was one of the 'slain ones' who rose
to life again, on the 25th of March, or the Hilaria, or primitive Easter." See
Brunswick's Egyptian Belief

, ii. Ifi9; Higgins, Anacalypsis, p. 99.
^^ Critique de la Pliilosnphie du Droit dc Hegel, p. 2; "La religion est le

soujiir de la creature opprimee."
:<•- Chambers' Encyclopcedia, Art. Prometheus: "An immortal god; ;i friend

of the human race Nvho does not shrink from sacrificing himstlf for their
salvation."

3'i De Natura Deorum, III., 23: II., 25, 5, 8; "Dionysos inultos habcmus :

pritnum Jove et Progperina natum ; secundum Nilo qui Nysam dicitiir con.
didisse ; tertium Cabiro patre, eumque regem Asias prsefuisse dicuut, cui Sn-

bazia sunt institute
;
quartum Jove et Luna, cui sacra Orphica putiintiir

confici, qaintum Niso natum et Thyone, a quo Trieterides constituta; put-
uutur." Again, Apulejus, De Gen., p. 49: "^Cgyptia numina guadent plan
goribue, Grajca choreis, barbara strepitu cymbalistarum et tympanistarum et
ceraularum." Cf. Foucart, Ass. Jiel., p. 69.
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senting all classes of business, who in those days wor-
shiped an imagined saviour. Their important history

Avould be lost had they not been addicted to the custom
of inscribing their doings upon blocks of stone. The
messiahs and pagan savioixrs are thousands in number.
At Magnesia and a number of the Asiatic towns there

were coral workers who had unions.^* These may have
been an element of resistance against Christianity, as

was the case of Demetrius at Ephesus, who presided

over the unions of image makers manufacturing trink-

.:ts which they were selling for a good living profit to

the people. Luke speaks oi them zs the goldsmiths,

at the time Paul was preaching at Ephesus. They at-

tacked him violently, because the new faith repudiated
all manner of images. The coral workers also made
trinkets for the shrines of the rich who worshiped pagan
gods. These corals were of the beautifr.l blood red
variety. In tho course of time this Christian interfer-

ence with tho unions who produced idols called forth

such a powerful resistance that it became r^ great move-
ment culminating in the wars of the iconoclasts.

It is very interesting to observe the shipping business
as conducted by the unions under tho Solonic law.

There was an especial clause providing for the laboring

people who obtained a living in the boating commerce.^*

We find as a consequence, great numbers of unions
not only in Italy where they carried on the j^rincipal

part of that class of business, but also in Greece, Mace-
donia, the islands, and Asia Minor. They seem to have
all been directed by the same law.

Let us begin with the poorest laborers of all, the
longshoremen who contracted to load and unload ves-

sels. Upon the island of Chios have been found relics

of their organizations as well as in many other places.

Egypt furnished its quota of seafaring organizations

Dr. Oehler in his manuscript contributions to the author

34C1G., 3408, KopaAAtoTrAao-Tat, an Organization of coral workers at Mag.
nesia. Also in Smyrna these tradesmen were united into unions, Alciphi-on,

I., 39; Herscher, Epistolograph., Gra>c, p. 41, where they are designated as

KopaAAta.
'>i> Insrr. Gr. Ins., I., 41: "T6 koivov tmv y.er' avruu <Tvv(TTpaTtvaati.iviov,

a consecration to the 2ioT^p€<;, ie: the Kabiri (old Pelasgian divinities who
generated the vio<: Aiori^o-o?) ; No. 43, id. :

• 2a(ioiJpaKta<rTal Kat ATj/xviao-Tai

cc ovvcrrpaTivaa.iJ.evoi r'o KOiv'ov," again, no. 7.5: "i^iatrijTetKJi' crui/o'TpaTeucranei'Oi

TO Koiv'ov." Several others are quoted. Their saviour was this Atocvo-o; no.
3. to whom they devoted their consecrations. It was just about the time of
Christ's life on earth. Twenty or thirty are found at Khodes. GIG., 3165, sqq.
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has given lis assurance of this, and he Hkewise reminds
us of those at Delos. It should be remembered that

Delos during the rage of the Roman conquests was the

greatest slave mart of the ancient -world.^*^

The evidence of the organizations of shipping, boat-

ing and carrying commerce is overwhelming. No one
has with greater assiduity thr^n Dr. Oehler, undertaken
the collection of these inscriptions letting light into the

true inner history of the lowly of mankind.
We now come to an enumeration of the various trades

practiced strictly under the jus coeundi of Solon's dis-

pensation, such as these frequently found in Asia Mi-
nor, including oxdrivers whom even Lucian respects.^'

There was a society of bag-carriers, inscriptions of one
of which of the age of the Apostles, have been found at

Cyziciis, a city in Phrygia.
The trades in cotton and linen have, in the same man-

ner transmitted to us some history. They are found at

Hierapolis, Philadelphia, Ephesus, in Corcycus, and va-

rious places iu Cilicia, Lycia, Phrygia; and the towns
among whose ruins the expeditions are digging for

them are Tralleis, Anazarba, Miletos, Myra and Herac-
lia, besides Philadelphia and the other more celebrated

places already mentioned. The Body of Grecian In-

scriptions contains an organization of cotton, linen and
wool workers which was flourishing about the time of

Christ, at Hierapolis, and another at Philadelphia, both
of which afterwards became celebrated cities of the

seven churches.^* In fact nearly all of Phrygia was a hot-

bed of organized trades, and this is the reason for Dio-

cletian's sweeping massacre there. Dr. Oehler, has re-

cently mentioned an interesting find at Coreyra, which
shows that their organizations extended far and wide.

In Cilicia, near the old town of Corcycus, an inscription

has been found, showing brotherhoods of merchants.

36 Refer to Vol, I., p. 286, note 27; also index of that volume, in verba,

Slavery, Slaves, etc.
37 Lucian. De Saltal., 79: "'H /uieV ye Ba/cxiK»? opxrjats iv 'liavia y-akiaTo. Ka.\

iv ndvTO) (77TouSa^o/nei'jj> taiTOi aarvpiKr) ovaa., outoj Ke\iLpuna.i TOV<; avOpuirrov';

T0U9 cKet, oKTTe Kara Tou TerayjaeVoi' CKacTTOt Kaiphv arravTuiV €7Ti\a9oti.ei'Oi ruiv

aWuiV icaSTji'Toi Si' j)/u.6pas TiToiva? /cai Kopii/Sai-ra? Kai SaTupou? Kol BoukoAov?

opuii'TfS' (cat opxovvTai ye TavTa oi eiiyevicrTaTOc Kol TrpunevovTei ev tKaarrj ruiu

jroAewj',"
38 Oehler, ^^.S". to the author, 1897-98. Egypt, exact place not given, but

probably Alexandria :
" SvcoSas vavKk-qpwv: Bull. Uill., XIII., 1889. p. 239, no.

11. Delos: Oi e^n-dpoi (ca'i vavKk-qpoi.; Bull. Hill., XI., 1887, p. 263,_ no. 23;

261, no. 24- XVI.; 1892,p. 150, no. 1; oi c>o6poi <cat vauicATjpot oi iv A^Ai{>

icoToiKoOi'TcV, Bull. Hell., XVI., 1892, p. 1.57, nos. 9, 11."
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This society existed during the first century and is only

one of many in a large number of places, performing

the labor of ordinary commerce. There is an engraving,

found at Tomes, a city on the Euxine near Odessus hav-

ing business communication with Alexandria, which
shows a union of merchants to have existed there.''* In

those times there was as great a taint attaching to the

mercantile as to the manufacturing business.*" Mer-
chants lived and died on the same level with mechanics.

Nobody could rise who was not born to plenty and an
inheritance. Mommsen speaks of a unions' "house."*'

Connected with the shipping business was the work
of furnishing the people with groceries. This required

an active commerce on the seas; and as a consequence

we find inscriptions giving information of unions of

grocers. They existed at Lemnos, Csesaraa and Tyre.

Indeed, the remains are being picked up everywhere.*"

Oxdrivers' organizations are also found, and it appears

that they were manly, as such, and held themselves in

a stately and respectable posture. The oxdrivers of Per-

gamus were members of economic far more than relig-

ious unions. ** We possess inscriptions showing this

jjlentifully. Besides this, the writers are witnesses to the

same thing. Many inscriptions are shown by Foucart.

Lucian, who had little better language for the poor and
lowly, than blackguard is here so exceptionally compla-

cent that he speaks of the ox drivers as though they

were prominent men. No doubt they were ; for it often

happened that their judgment was far in advance of

their snobbish superiors in the pragmatics of everyday
life. Archaeology and history here assist each other.**

39Gaius in Digest, XLVIII., Tit. xxii.. 4, ad legem Duodecim TaDularum

:

"'Edi' ie SriiJ.o';, t; <J)paTOpe?, r; Vepwi' bpyiutv, i) vaurai, i] crvi'O'iTOt, rj iJiatrioTai,

t) ini Xia.v oixonefoi, r) eis efX-KOpiav."
40 The union was flourishing during the Apostolic age, Athen., Milth.,

XVIII., 1888, p. 170, No. lO". " NauK/Vijpot /cal en-l toC ATj/OLefO? AajSorre?." Also
"lIop/i.ei'oi'Tes CIS 'EpiiSa?," p. 171, 172. II.

41 Mommsen, Romisdie Geschichte, V., p. 284, sq. The suggestive feature

of this union is, that it was called an oTkos. Far off as it was, it is inscribed

as oIkos Tuiv 'AKe^auSpftMi'. Tabernacle or "house" of the Alexandrians.

42CIG., 2271, i>ia(T05. The merchants and small grocers of Tyre had a
avvoSoi riiv Ivpiwv ip-nopuiv icai vavxKripuiv, Bull. Hillinique. III., 1879, p. 374 H
Likewise l To koivov riov Tupt'wi' koX tiov 'HpaKAeto'Taii' ^^.TTOpoiV icat i>a.\iK\iqpoiV.

4.'!Curtius, Hermes, Vol. VII., p. 39: Cf. Fouc, p. 11.=), note. '" Oi BoukoAoi
fTeiixy]<Tav 2u>T>)pa WpTeiJ.r)Siapov Ton apxi^ovAoKOv Sia Tou tiicre^u)? Kal afiios

Tou Kai^Tjycfxoi'os Stovvaov TrpotcrratriJat rtjt' t^tnov p.v<TTr\pio>v' Eto'ti' 5e /SouKoAot

.... "Yjii/oStSatrKoAoi .... ^eiA^i/toi .... Xopjjyos." Then appear on the
memorial, 18 names of members of the union; among them teachers of sing-
ing, a leader of the chorus and others.

44 Assoclatirms jReligien-'ses, pp. 114, 11.5.
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AtThyateira, Hierapolis, Anni.arba aud Miletos, speci-

mens of cousiclerable interest have been recovered. At
Tralleis, another city with a growing monumental his-

tory, have been found bag-carriers' associations. '°

On careful stud}-, it has been discovered that these

associations were ail organized with the one idea of

bettering each others circumstances. It is true that, fol-

lowing the customs and practices of thosu days, they had
their rehgious consec-ratiuns, some of which very much
resembled those of tlie Christians; jet at the bottom,
their scheme was to use mutual combination as a means
of salvation from the multitudinous w'oes besetting them
on every hand, in their struggle for existence/"

There was in those early Christian days, a great sys-

tem of organized trades in t! e building business. We
have shown in our first volume of this work, how nu-
merous and powerful were the masons as early as Solo-

mon and Agis I. the monster wlio assassinated great

numbers of Helots, by taking the usual pi-edatory advan-
tage of his mditary hordes. Later, about the time of

the Apostles, they appear again, splendidly, though se-

cretly organized. Then Pisidia, celebrated, as we shall

hereafter see, is where Paul was repudiated by the syna-
gogue, but found an occult organization which opened
its doors to Lim and his companions in some unexplained
and mysterious manner. We shall moreover show that

this occvilt intercessor in Paul's aid was none other than
the trade unions we are describing. These we now refer

to were unions of the building trades, well proved by
the inscriptions to have been in Termessos a town of

Pisidia, at that time. Several associations of masons
and carpenters are found in and near the old Pisidian

<5 The appellation given to this union was: 'lepiov avvi&piov tiav (roLKoifioptov

7U1V an-b ToO fA6Tp»)Tou, signifying the sacred association of freight bag car-
riers, from the weifjlier and measurer. Oehler. Eranos Vindoh., p. 279; Athen.
Mitlh., VI., 125, 8, etc In 2vAAo-yo5, VIII., 1893, p. 1, XI., is the notice that
the UpcoTaTov (jweSpLov rutv caKKoijiopiAji' Kin^viTuiv received 1000 drachmas from
some parties, as a fine for having mutilated graves. This was also at Cyzi-
cus, a seaport of Panormus.

4s Oehler, MiSS. Contributions to the author: "
. . . . zeigen schon in ihem

Namen dass wir es mit Vereinigungen zu thun haben, deren mitglieder glei-
che Standesinterssen verfolgten und sich zur Forderung der:- iben zusam-
mangeschlossen hatten. Es sind dies besonders die Genoss :nschaften der
Kaufleute und Handwerker. Zusammenstellungen sind gegeben: Buchsen-
schutz, Besitz und Erwerb, p. 331 adm., 1; Menadier, Qua Condicione Ephesi
usisint, etc. p. 28 ad., 134: Wagener, Remie Belgique. n. s„ XI., 1869. p. 1, £f.

Hermann-Blumer: Griech, Privateigenthumer, p. 331 adm., 2; Liebenam, Romr
isches Vereinswtsen, p. 157, Oehler, Eranos VindobonensU, p. 277-78; Ziebartb.
Qriech. Verinsweaen, p. 98, f., etc.
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Antiocb, which was the scene of the Apostle's career.

But traces of unions of the building trades appear all

over Asia Minor.
A very important union of the builders, now, after a

large amount of wrong-reading for excusable reasons,

turns out to be a Christian epitaph, chiseled on a sepul-

chre or mausoleum for a whole union oi masons.*" This
inscription is no doubt very old, probably of the time of

Paul. It adds another link to the evidence thct the
building trades had their unions durinrj the Apostolic
times. There was likewise a union of gardeners of Pess-
iuus,** which is reported to r.s Ir- the same a,uthor.

In all parts of the ancient world are found remaining
monuments of secret societies. Sometimes the unions
are so secret that the jDarticular trade or profession does
not appear. They go by the name of initiates, or mystic
brotherhoods. This secrecy screened them so well from
the rigors of outside persecution that they were able to

exist for ages in form of brotherhoods in spite of the law.

The^' were so numerous that we cannot here speak of

them all individually; they deserve mention. ""^^ .:2f,;-.4 55

There was a society of secret initiates at Lagina,°" on
the borders of Palestine. These initiates also left their

inscriptions in Philippi ; for a valuable inscription of a

very early post Christian date lends us evidence. It dates

^i CIG. 38.57*. Formerly it was always read as pagan; but M. Perrot,
Explor. Arch, de la Galatie, p. 126, found the Christian cross, and also sym-
bols of niazons tools. But the text shows that it was a union of some kind
of mechanics, whil'^ the names given are Christian. In this epitaph ara
Euphronia^. Tatias, Asclepiades and Onesimus, ie: 'EiKJtpav, Ki Tanas 'A<r-

icATjijTriaSj; Tco reKvoi kc eavTOis ^wi'Tes. 'Oi'^o'tjaos [<cal T tou? iavTii>v yovelf Ki
Toi' a6€A(j)l.' lTiiiJ.r)(Tav."

48 CIG. 4082.

49 CI''. 3422. '"lepa <f>v\i^ tmv (piovpyCiv." Apparently connected with it

was one of wool-washers, eptoTrAvrot, and its president or overseer, npCiro^
epyacnfipoi. This was found at Hierapolis, Le Bas. III., 648, sq.

^0 Eranos Vindob., p. 277. AivonHKai. which is about equivalent to the
Latin lintcarii, mostly linen weavers, and it is thought to have been a society
for makin" linen goods for the market.

51 Heb'ordly, W. Reisen in Killihten, Phil. Hist. Classes, XLIV., 1898, p. 69,

No. 1,51. XivairCi^aif ::lso trvtTTqt^a. ruiv \tfj.€vr}T<tji' AtroTroAtui',

MJourn. Hell. Slvd., XL, 1890, p. 240, No. 8. About the time of Hadrian.
Sui/TeAio Xivovpyiav. They erected .-. statu; of honor to some person, CIG.
3504.

68 1., pp. 115, 116; showing the prehistoric building trades, and a terri-

ble massacre on account of their strike at the time of Agis 1., B.C. 1055;
ibid., p. 373, note 2. building by them of the temple of Solomon.

''4 Oehlcr, MSS. "Gewohnlich werden de Banhandwerker bezeichnet
als T€x»''Tai. Zwei Texvlrai aus Dokimeion haben zum Danke den rea-a-epa

<TTfp.iJ.aTa T^9 OiKoSop-ia^ und ihrem Trpoo-ronjs. Hesychios, eine Weihung er-
richtet; Inschrift aus Ikonion, CIGr. 3995."

's Oehler, MSS. id. : "Auch in Termessos, fPisidien), werden unter den
reyviTai Banhandwerker zu verestehn sein; Lauck, Koriuiki, II., nr, 34; ao
Scnauspieler zu denken" etc.
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back to the Apostolic age. It liatl for its presiding officer

a mystarclios and celebrated convivials to Mithras, a spe-

cies of anthropotheocracy, most nearly resembling the

Christian ideal/" The valley of the Meander, containing

Magnesia as one of the important industrial cities of

those early post Christian days, was replete with these

democratic trade unions. They were voting in a strictly

political fashion^' at that moment on the one hand, and
the emperors and their appointed state governors and
other politicians were doing all in their power to prevent
them from voting, on the other.^^

"

Another batch of the " initiated" where the trade prac->

ticed by the members does not plainly appear in theit

inscriptions, is found in the valley of the Meandei", at

the towns of Kyme and Klaudiapolis.^*

"We now come to the mention of the hi^es of organ-

ized industries that are known to have existed in Phrygia
and other cities of Anatolia, at an early date. They em-
brace the dyers, fullers, woolworkers, lapidaries, carpet-

weavers, silversmiths, tanners, and potters; and as these

were principally the trades included in the law of Solon,

and are more ancient than the civilization among which
they are found, and as they are mostly of the age of the
earliest Christianity, a corresponding importance will

naturally attach to their history, enlivening the interest

of the reader.

There was a trade union of the potters at Thyateira,
one of the cities of the seven churches, which seems to

have had a busy establishment, contributing to the im-
mense activity of the city. At the same place thousands

60 Oehler, MSS., Mvo-Tot: Verein deren Vorsteher ti.v<napxai, und apxi-
fjL-utTTai genaiint waren: In Armorion jiuVTai des Mithras: Feste derselben,
MidpaKai'a. I., Jahrh. n. Chr. ; Rev. des Eludes Grecques II., 1889, p. 18, Cu-
mont, Textes el Monuments figures relalifs aux Mysteres de Milhra. I., p. 90,
nr. 4." Besides these he refers to CIG. 2051 for an a.px'-l'-v'n'n'Sy in Sozipolis
and CIA. for another, at Philippi.

5" Professor Bendorf, Reisen in sudwesll. Kkinasien, I., p. 156, No. 134:
'laKXLa(rTi uieis, thought by some to be waiters because they kept up a shout-
ing.

58 Ramsey, Churches and Bishoprics of Phrygia, II., p. 439: "It was the
policy of the emperors, alike in Rome and the provinces, to weaken the
popular assemblies; and to turn the attention of the people in other direc-
tions than the exercise of political powers." He is speaking of the "popu-
lar assemblies, societies and guilds."

59 Oehler, MSS.: "Dillenberger, Sylloge, nr. 390, endlich noch Muo-rai die-
nen und den Kaisern etwas geweiht wurde.n Anc. Gr. Inscr., III., 506, von
Hicks wohl mit als Mystenverein der Demeter erklart. In Klaudiapiolis
wird ein fiuo-Topxi)? CIG., .S803, in Kyme ein apx<-p.vVj)Ts. Bull. Hell., XVII.,
1893, p. 333 genannt." Konteleon, Ephesus and many other places in Asia
Minor also contained the mystic associations.
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of organized workmen seem to have been busy at pot-
tery^" and the tanning and dressing of leather."

The shoemakers of shoemaker street in Apameia will be
the subject of considerable space and interest in a future
chapter, it being one of those rare, precious things which
add another link to the evidence that the Christians
planted their gospel into the mellow soil of these almost in-

numerable economic unions of the ancient trades. Never-
theless, it is proj)er to announce them here, among the
othei's. The author we quote from is Dr. Ramsey who
had completed his scrutiny of the cities and Bishoprics
of Phrygia. He finds that one quarter of that ancient
city had a street called, in plain English the shoemakers'
street.*^ More than this, he openly acknowledges that
the shoemakers were thoroughly organized into guilds,

as he thinks, although the real guilds were never created
into the world until the Solonic unions were persecuted
to death by the deadly Christian edicts of 363, rigorously
followed until finally exterminated in 412, After this the
true guilds came into the world with their petty bosses
and semi-slavery. It helped to engender the feudal ages
which domineered humanity for a thousand years.

All the labor unions of antiquity, wherever profiting

by the jus coeundi of Solon and Numa, were invariably

organized for economic means, to the end that they should
assist each other in obtaining a living. Dr. Oehler men-
tions one of Cyzicus, in Phrygia, which was prospering in
A. D. 39, about the time of the martyrdom of Stephen
and the conversion of Paul. It was organized as a means
to an economic end. The members were under the veil

si^CIG., 3-185. KipaixeU. It is likewise prominently mentioned by Oehler
though not in his list of trade organizations; Eranos Vindobonensis, no. 1-1,

P-
-''
61 CIG. 1134, 1135, tnraTo\rja.aTaC, BvpvoSrjif/ai. For the same reason as-

cribed to a misunderstanding, the carpet makers became mixed among these
records and caused confusion. v

«•- For a copy of the complete inscription, see infra, p. 446 . Ramsay,
id., II., pp. 410, 461, 46-, 538, gives short snatches of the important discovery.
On page 440 he says: "The reference to Shoemakers' street, no. 294, sug-
gests that the different trades were apportioned to special streets ,

a guild, the head of which was called the Emporiarches 'Eixnopidpxv^- is

mentioned no. 309; its members were called a-vn^LUTai, and the term is
suitable, if there was a street bearing their name." On page 461, the inscrip-
tion is given entire which we copy. At the end occur the words; twv cV rfj
vKVTiKJj TrAareia T6;(i'eiTd)i'." The unions of leather workers, or perhaps one
|reat union, had a temple of Jove, see page 5.38, on the Acropolis called
Kelainai. This author says of the same trade unions: "On a stone in the
N. wall of the ruined church on the Acropolis of the Kelainai, an inscrip-
tion is on the outside 'icupic ^oyji^et'. It was the temple of Jove which be-
came the Kvpiaxri or church." Kvpie Hoiyiitti is admitted by all archjeologists
to be an invariably Christian expression.
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of secrecy, and were engaged in the struggle for exist-

ence, in the same manner as a trade union at the present
day.
In Italy, in and about Rome, the same thing was going

on at full blast. We have evidence in abundance that

the stonecutters were fully organized about that time."

Theu we have some valuable inscriptions showing that

in Phrygia .her: existed thriving associations of carpet
weavers. Dr. Oehler has preserved one of as early a time
as A. D. 76 to 133, at Hierapolis.^ Another union de-
serving attention is that of female silversmiths at Mag-
nesia and Smyrna. We are informed by the learned pro-

fessors who have worked at the meaning, that they some-
times made coins. Ii so, we have proof that the people
engaged in the mints were organized. Some were women.
One of the most lucrative branches of business in those

days of pushing manufacture and organized industry, was
that of the dyers. They are commonly known as the pur-
ple dyers, although the principal colors they worked in

were those of the celebrated red, in which, with the ex-

ception of dyes, their Indian competitors excelled above
all others in the world. The purple dyers left valuable

inscriptions in Laodicia. This is now regarded as sig-

nificant even by Bible commentators, on account of the

fact that Lydia, who was converted to Christianity, by
Paul, at Philippi in Macedonia, was a purple dyer and a
member and business agent of her union at Thyateira,

one of the cities of the seven churches.*^ But the dyers
of Hierapolis, Thyateira, Smyrna, and the principal towns
were under a very powerful organization coming from
the great Solonic law. They were an ancient factor in

the industrial scheme, even as long ago as the time of

Paul, who converted them to Christianity.

Dyers of Heraklea"® and Pisidia had powerful unions
at an early Christian date. The people of Phrygia were
celebrated for their industry and for their love of loose

*3 See Vol. I., p. 369; Orelli, Lapidarii opifices, 4208, which was a stone
cutters' union; 3246 may be a superintendent of the stone quarries; 4220, was
a regular union of the lapidaries.

64 Oehler, Eranos Vindob., p. 279: 'ZweSptov tu>v Kai.poSania-TaC, cooperative
association of carpet and rug makers. It existed during Hadrian's time.

tii Acts, xvi., 14. riiis Lydia is now recognized by the best authors and
researchers to have been a member of the dyers' union at Thyateira. She
was thnir business agent, and sold the goods.

66 CIG., 3912'i; Le Bas, III., 741, ipxuii'rj? fvo-roC . . . toi" 'HpaicAea

—

ave-drj-

Kev Trj uvvepyacria, Athen. MiUli.. X., p. 205; Smyrna: CIG., 3.S04: 60/ci/u.acr-

<>«ls ... i'sri> T^s <Tvvf.ftyu.aiai. These are recognized to be unions of dyers.
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amusements. Thie world was deeply indebted to them
ior their enterprises, mechanical and agricultural. Of
the many cities praised for these virtues, Apameia was
well known to have been a hive of industries, nearly
all of which were organized. There had been a political

convulsion as well a seismic; for less than a century and
a half B. G. the Roman conquests had overturned much
of the industrial life of this and the surrounding region,

and a few years after the crucifixion a terrible earth-

quake destroyed several cities along the Lycus and the

Meander. The great dyeing business, says Oohler, was
of much importance.'^' In this business also, Hierapolis
in Phrygia, the celebrated city on the Lycus, comes in

for an important mention.^*

Wo now come to the woolworkers of Thyateira, Lao-
dicea, Cyzicus, Flaviapolis and Ephesus, at the time of

Christ, and during the Apostolic age. It may be asked
why so much is here said about the Christian age. The
answer is, that we are preparing the reader for some ex-

traordinary scraps of history never yet disclosed; and
though only a brief mention can be made here, yet this

evidence is to be brought under consideration when we
come to the chapter fitting the subject. One union of

importance was at Flaviapolis in Cilicia. At this place

the epigraphic schools have recently been puzzled by the
discovery of inscriptions showing that the ancient trade
unions took the Christians in, endorsed their tenets and
turned their pagan, into Christian worship, even giving
them their temples and other property for a place of

meeting. "While Christ was in the world Flaviapolis had
a prosperous union of fullers.

^^

Laodicea, another city on the Lycus, was also a center
of the woolen industry and came in for a share of that
trade. Here we find inscriptions which inform us that

the woolworkers were carrying on an enormous manu-
facture of woolen goods, even as far back as the Apos-

B' Oehler, MSS. : Sagalassos, {PisidlenJ, berass eine awrtKeia ^a.<i>ituv,

Lanekionski, II., iir. 195. In Thyateira hatte: die I'iat^eij grosse Bedeutung,
Kcwiss auch grosses Vermogen, da sie in die Insclirifton als Errichter von
lihrenstatuen, zurn Th^ilcin Auftrage des Star.tct: T;or.annt werden CIC,
3496, 3197, 3498, etc.

«' See I., p. 418, on the nnirileguli and purple shelliish. For the unions
of purple dyers, ipyaaia. 7u>v fia.(i>imv for Hierapolis aro recorded in Le Bas,
III., 742—CIG., 3924 h., and Bull. H611., X., 188C, p. 519, No. 16. The latter
are unions at Tralles.

00 Oehler, in MSS. "In Flaviapolis, Kilikien, aus Christlicher Zeit, ken-
n«n wir eine Widmung: inrip a-torr^pias rov cvtcAovs irvvepyacriov riiv yva<t)e<i)u;i

Wollarbeiten,"
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tolic age, wheu Peter, Paul and espetdally John, were
preaching the new Gospel there.'" Tho woolworkers,
such as spinners, carders, weavers and fullers abounded
in Epbesus. Like those of Heraclia, Laodicea and Col-

ossae, they were strongly organized into secret protective

unions, patterned to conform to the jus coeundi.
Organizations of slaves existed in man}'^ of the Phry-

gian cities about this time. Their monuments are foimd
at Laodicea, Heraclia, Ephesus and Smyrna. We have
already spoken in the preceding chapter of the organiza-

tion of slaves in pre-Christian ages; it is yet to be re-

corded that the jus r ^unci of Solon was in great use
long after the openin^^' of our era> In perusing this sub-
ject of the organization oi r.laves which has recentl}' been
made certain by inscriptional evidence, it is naturally

asked why should thrv form themselves into unions ? It

will be argued that ui at present, the ancient poor were
in many respects better off before, than after their era
of emancipation began.'' There was seldom any starva-

tion, because a man looks out for his property; this vast

organization offset misery by a communal framework for

protection. When, afterwards, the church which was
not Christianity, destroyed thir, organization at the coun-
cil of Laodicea, the poor were obliged to feed upon
charity and charitable institutions which had never
before existed, and the orphanotrophia came.
But there were j^rodigious numbers of unions of

slaves. Their i;uions at Delphi were mostly organized
after the model of an eranos. '" The conspiracy of Ctcsar
worked great damaj^re to the success of the organiza-
tions at Delos, and the effect ".vas that it became the
most renowned of all slave marts.''' During those fell

'OQeliler, MSS; "In Laodicea am Lycus finden wir eine epyaa-ia riov
yvaij>eiai' Ttov airo^ovpytav d. h, von Walkern fiir glatte Stoffe, CIG. 3938, mit
berichtigter Lesuiig bei Biichsenschiitz, Die HauplsladU u. s. w., p. S4 adn.
14, u. p. 83; dann Bliimner : Ver Maxiinallarif, p. 151, XIX., IS. In Kyzy-
kos erliiilt das icpcuTaroi' awi&piov rmv ^I'a^eioi' eine Grabmult, Athen.,
Mitth., VII., l}io2, p. 252, nr. 19," Another fullers' society was in Perinthos.

'1 See supra, p. 160 sq., showing the method used by the eranos, for
emancipatin<{ sla^es through their sale to a divinity ; Foucart, Affranchuse-
vient des esclaves par rente d une divinile, pp. 28, 47, etc.

72 Liidcrs, Dionys. Kunsf., pp. 46, 47; Wescher and Foucart, Inscr. de. Del-
phes, Paris. 1£;33, pp. 89, 107, 189, 213. 244. The method of enfranchisement
is discussed by LUders, id., p. 4(5 and note.

"3 Vol. I., 280. Slave Mart of Delos ; Liiders, Uonys. Kunstler. pp. 29, ."0.

in an excellent explanation. The early law suppressing organizations ex-
cused the Jews according to Josephiu^. Antiq., xiv.. 10, 8: 'Tai'o? Kalcrap
6 ^^aerepo? o-Tparrjybc icai vrraTO'S fv Tuj SiardyixaTi Ktakvuii' i^iatrou? <TvvdyiCTj^oi

Kara ttoAu', hovovs toOtovs (touv 'lovSaiov^j iK<i)Kovaei> oire j^pjj^iaTa <rvvel(T<^tpti.v

ovTt (Tvv&ei-nva, Troitii'."
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conquests there was a relentless disposition to drive both
slaves and freedmen to misery and death. The jealous
laws followed them everjAvhere, crippling their pri-
m}*val Solonic rights. They must have consent of their
masters. They must have a curator, who in the organ-
ization, was a potent factor, being a lord on a very small
scale, over thtm. They must, if organized, not meet
oftener than twice a month. '* M. Fovicart, who was for a
long time director of the arehjBological school of Athens,
in his celebrated work on the Religious Associations,
has sufficiently \ roved that the slaves were organized,
and the opinion is growing that the organization was
universal, and in strict accord with the ancient and re-
vered statute which the combined efforts of enemies
could not destroy. There was a union of slaves at Baula,
near Naples," and search into the resources of know-
ledge is revealing many more.
One thing can now be said with some assurance which

a few years ago could only be surmised. It is, that the
associations formerly sujDjDosed to be exclusively relig-

ious, were really economic in their object. Dr. Ramsay
sees this where he shrewdly says:'" "M. Foucart, in As-
sociations Religieuses, appears to consider symbioseis as
purely religious associations; but probably they were
usually trades associated in the worship of a deity."
This and succeeding words exj^lode the idea of Foucart
in our favor, since we foretold in the tirst volume of this
work that Foucart entirely misunderstood the subject
he so ably discusses, and that "VVescher was right." This
idea must now be pushed, on so great authority. To
say the least, we have enjoyed a delightful personal, and
to us memorable acquaintance Avith this savant of the
French Academy, at a session of the seminary of epig-

'' Dig., XLVII., til. xxii., leg. 1, rescript of Severus, which is in reality
the old lex Julia revived by Trajan, repeated by Hadrian, and made mem-
orable by Septimius Severus. As preserved in the Digest it reads favor-
ably only for the burial clause of the Solonic dispensation : "Sed permititur
tenuioribus stipem nienstruam conferre, dum lamen semel in niense coeant,
ne sub praetextu hujusmodi illicitum collegium coeat. Quod non tantum in
urbe, sed in Italia et in provinciis, locum habere, Divus quoque Severus
rescripsit. § 1. Sed religionis causa coire non prohibentur : dum tamen per
hoc non fiat contra senatusconsultum, quo illicita collegia arcentur."

75 Mommsen, /. N., 2582; the inscription is now in the Royal museum, at
Naples, date wanting. For more, see Orell., 7188: "Baulano—Servorum
collegium est."

T'i Churches and Bishoprics of Phrygia, II., 471. The page referred to in
Foucart's work is 113.

'"Vol. I., pp. .506, .507, where the difference betweenMM. Wescher
and Foucart are discussed, our opinion balancing toward Wescher.
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raphy in the palace of the Institute; besides this we
have read his magniticent work on the emancipation of

slaves through sale of their bodies to a divinity, which
is a contribution of undoubted truth, and of enormous
value for this work. It only illustrates tLat the wisest

of men may grope in the absence of facts, and finally

with the aid of others get themselves rightly established.

It is our desire to confine ourselves as much as possi-

ble to the Apostolic age; since it is impossible to men-
tion one in a hundred of the inscriptions of this and the

second and third centuries. A union of engravers at

Letoon is mentioned which is important on account of

its great antiquity.'* So the cai'avans of commerce be-

tween Palmyra and the west had their synods, a fact

spoken of by Mommsen in his history of Rome. These
have been figured out, deciphered and enrolled in the
Body of Greek Inscriptions, as well as the work of Le
Bas and Waddington, and in the Wolfe expedition of the
American school of archaeology.

Then there were the thiasoi of the immortals, numer-
ous enough to attract attention. They were probably
believers in a life beyond this but existed in a good organ-
ized form long before the Advent. They had a philoso-

phy and at their reunions, when sitting in joyous associ-

ation around their common table steaming with the best
of the laud, their conversation used to turn to the realms
of the post-earthly unknown, and they speculated them-
selves into a common consciousness much akin to the

great religion of the Messiah when he came. Societies of

the immortals range all along the time also while Christ
was living; and as they were laboring people, organized
for mutual help they quickly endorsed Christianity.

Gypsies had their organization in those days. The
date of the one found in the select inscriptions of Orel-
lius, is not known, but it is aj^parent that they ranged
from a high antiquity down to Constantine and that the

rag-pickers of those days were the origin of all the

gypsy tribes that have since spread over the world.

At Tyre, Sidon, Csesarea and Joppa, all along the coast

of the Mediterranean which washed the land of Pales-

78 Oebler, MSS. to the author. "Eine tepa |u<TTncr) rruvo&o^ vereint mit der
rh'^i.eXticij wjrd bereits fiir Letoon und Prusias am Hyp. genannt; auch in
Smyrna waren beide <rvvo6oL vereint, wie aus der Inschrift CIG. 3173 (80-88.
n. Cbr.\ hervorgeht, in der fvo-Tdpvijs haben, iraTpouvo-rns erwahnt ist: vgl.
auch Nr. 3190."
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tine there are monuments of tlie workers found. Tyre
furnishes a good number.'* Judea may, with some pro-

priety be included in this region. The whole territory,

about A. D. 5, was annexed to Syria by the emperor Au-
gustus.

The Roman collegia, now well known to have been the

same as other trade unions, are proved to have laid the

foundation of our seminaries. It is at least, easily proved
that they were the first to establish schools which bear

any resemblance to those of the present day.

They are traced to Britain where they were early es-

tabHshed and their influence in laying the foundation of

the great Anglo-Saxon system of learning was enormous.

But the instincts of greed in course of time led them in

a direction of guilds, which form they assumed.*" The
collegia as guilds, were found in the Roman cities of

Britain all through the Middle Ages, and from this name
is to be gleaned the early history of the guilds. They
were transmitted from the ancient colleges, which based
their power and success upon the great law.

This old dispensation was broken up, a calamity hurled
against it by an edict of the Council of Laodicea in A. D.

363, forbidding the members from enjoying their com-
mon table," although the Apostolic Canon of St. Peter
had three hundred years before, ordained that this eco-

nomic source of mutual support, with its common table

should bo freely allowed.*" This privilege of meeting
together in union and enjoying the common meal was a

part of the jus coeundi of Solon. It was the key to the

organization without which the cohesive force or incen-

tive bhghted in a lingering dissolution. Trade union-

voFoucart, Ass, Rel., pp, 103, 107. It has been suggested that Origen, who
after his valuable 2ifework, was persecuted alike by Christians and pagans,
was obliged to secrete himself among these mutual unions at Tyre, there

to die.
80 Gould, Freemasonry, I., pp. 38 and 43, with note. This was especially

the case In Britain on the invasion of the German and Gallic conquerors
who persecuted the colleges. See Freeman, Origin oftUe English Nation. (Mac-
millan's Magar'ne, 1«70, Vol. XXI., pp. 415, .509). For the general subject,

see Palgrave, Rise and Progress of the Eng. Commonwealth; Coote, Romans of
Britain, pp. 336, 397 ; Spencer, Inquiry into the Origin of Laws; Pike, History

of Crime, I., pp. 6.5-70.

«l Canon 5.5, Vol. II.. p. 574, Mansi; "'Ore ou 5ei )j iepaTi/cous kAtjpikou? c'k

avtt.fio\ri<; avtiTtocna kiTiTeXiiv, aKK' ovhh Xa.i.Kov<;-" This was the cruel death-
stroke which broke up the main economic incentive to ancient labor organ-
ization. The same Council also gave a death-stroke to their psalm singing;
in fact it seems to have been the deatli-strokc to Christianity in favor of a
grasping, jealous priestcralt and its cliurch, greedy to devour their goods.

Hi Corpus Legum Antiquarum; Canones S. S. Apostolorum, 40: "Ordinavit)
enim lex Dei, ut qui altari inserviunt, de altari nutriantur."
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ism died hard. It sank down deeper into the umbrage
of secrecy. Monarchy hunted it with spies and detect-
ives. It nevertheless so revived as to outhve persecu-
tions; for many were the good men among the common-
ers and even the fathers who protosted. But living in

socialism with each other under the superior system oi

the communal code did not contribute to the wealth of

provision speculators. Their diaconus or treasurer could,

with the combined driblets of each member paid in once
a month, buy in quantities at wholesale ratos and from
the producers direct. It was intolerable to the provision

rings; for we know from Diocletian's edict, that it cut

them off from their plans of speculation. But the hateful

ban of suppression struck them yet once more in A, D.
412;'^ and this was their last; for the true trade union of

the ancients was no more.
Out of its magot-breeding cadaver a horrid demidse-

mon grew in shape of the mediaeval guilds, fit mongrel
of the feudal ages. From a decent and honorable life,

under the beneficent law of their unions, we find them
immediately after these cruel edicts, reduced in the
mental as well as pecuniary sense, so that there exists an
inscription which appears to be Chrictian, showing a hud-
dle of wretches in a "college of holy hut dwellers," and
slum-traffickers, containing a list of 300 names of mem-
bers.'*

The result of this downfall was the creation of the
guilds of the priests and petty bosses, driving the poor
wretches for jDrofit. They used to be called jDarabolani.

It was a death-clutch of priest-power grapphng at their

throats.

Happy societies whose members had for a thousand
years been self-sustaining and prosperous under the

Solonic dispensation, now broken up by the jealous and
avaricious church. Dr. Am Rhyn*^ states the facts re-

garding the fate of the Solonic organization when he

M Jerome, Letters to Ruslicus, no. CXXVI., says, in proof thaUhe Council
of Laodicea had nol quite extinguished the trade unions (A. D. So3), the fol-

lowing -words: "Great numbers are unable to break from their trades they
previously practiced .... in former days. The greed of sellers used to be
kept in bounds by the action of the aediles, or, as the Greekrj call them,
market inspectors, ayopavo/xoi; and men could not cheat with impunity.
But now, persons who profess religion are not ashamed to seek unjust profits,
and the good name of Christianity is oftener a cloak for fraud than a victim
to it." Jerome then exhorts them to go back to the old community life.

S40relli, 7215a. Romas. Date of Honoriue, " Corpus tabernariorum,"
86 Hysteria, Eng. trans, p. 162.
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says: "The constitution of the trade guilds is derived
partly from the collegia of artisans in ancient Rome, and
partly' from the monastic orders. The most elahoi-ate

of these mysteries was that of the stone masons."
So it was that the mediaeval orders which broLe iq)

the ancient voting unions, seized their projDerty, roblf

d

them of the spirit of enterprise and success, and turned
them broken and ruined over to the feudal lords.

History is now relocating itself.*** Spasms of the same
competitive system crop out even at this day. The rage
of the war spirit has been felt in America; and editors

have turned their columns into aurdliary br.ttories to aid

with brag and gush tho belching of murderous explosives,

which modern mechanics turn against the life and limb
of humanity. This was not in the scheme of the Plan
of salvation of the flesh and spirit of old. It is in aid of

conquest; and in these pages we have sufficiently shown
that the great conquests of Rome did no good. Men
are still vaunting of their puissant wit in conquering
and destroying others. They did it in Rome all through
the conquests. And how did it turn out? Millions ex-

terminated; millions again impoverished and discour-

aged; good government overwhelmed; their wealth drag-

ged into one putrescent center ; Rome glutted by million-

aires, perished of her own infections and her conquered
colonies in every case went down to the bad, while the

animus of organized industry, once aglow with an as-

cendant genius vei'ging toward a period of rich inven-

tions, lost hope, lost the secrets of manly arts, and sank
to rise no more. So much for a once brilliant, living-

ingrowth which the Romans destroyed, based upon, and
rooted into, a vast industrial organization well under
way, and gradually lifting humanity out into a high and
peaceful enlightenment.

MNeander, Hist. Church, English trans. . II., pp. 192, 193. The only simi-

larity between the ancient eranos and the church of Laodician date war.
that certain powers of the church stewards (oiKoi'6/xotj took charge of the
church property, often the great landed estates held by the church as a cor-

porate power; "and this lasted into the Vith century. BasilCtesar, Epistles

'28,5, and 237. But, says Neander: "As much as the management of the prop-
erty and the protection of the poor who were supported by the church."
This shows that from Belf-sustaining communities they had dwindled into

miserable eleemosynary concerns. "The expedient," continues Neander, p.

192, was finally adopted, that the church, iiko other corporations, should
have for its management of affairs a person skilled in law. The lawyer was
called the parabolanus. Cod. Theod., XVI., tit. ii., legg. 42. 43, providing

against abuses of tbe arrangement. Kut of course, great abuses crept in.
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From the foregoing it is plainly seen that the ori-

gins of socialism are intimately intertwined in the move-
ments of to-day. Our forefathers had it in an embry-
onic form and struggled a thousand years to build it

up and to transmit it to us in perfection, while the in-

dividualism of private ownership constantly strove to

tear it down. But socialism never saw the great light

of a i^erfected form. It could live in secret and obscu-
rity, under cover; but the very first great master who
came to proclaim it abroad to the open world was in-

stantly met by the enemy and given but three years to

advocate broadcast the long secret plan of salvation,

when He met the thrilling fate of martyrdom.
Moses and Solon and the wise lawgivers could not

carry socialism beyond its jDuerile infancy. It never as-

sumed the majestic power inherent in complete owner-
ship and management now demanded by the scientific

co-operative commonwealth of our day, yet it taught us
the mighty lesson leading to it; for the form now fore-

seen is no longer that of voting to power an agorano-
mos, who was always a mere proxy from the aristoc-

racy, to dole out jobs of labor from the public works,
but it is to wrest itself into complete ownership of all

useful works, by the whole people and for the people,

who are the workers and makers of all things good.
Then, and never until then will the world enjoy a true
democracy.



CHAPTER X.

THE GREAT GEMEINDE.
INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY OF DIONYSAN

ARTISTS

Obscority Veils one of the Most Remarkable Facts of Antiquity

—Masterly Investigation of Dr. August Bockh—Startling

Curiosity—The Big Order's Make-Up—-Their Tutelary Saint

was the "Ennobler of Mankind and Giver of Joys"—Their

Music—To gain a Living the Object—Centuries of Dense
Secrecy—The Pythian Apollo—Homer—Scenic Artists

—

Strike of the Flutists—^They Belonged to the interlinking

Bond—Hated But Employed at Rome—Enormously Patron-

ized by the State—Alexander's Carnival of Hephastseon

—

Three Thousand Musicians and Playwrights Gathered from
Far and Near^Others for the Olympic Contests—Stories of

Ar)-ian, Plutarch, and Athena3us Agree with Inscriptions-
Wonderful Agonies—Full Description—Their Model of Pure
Socialism, Father, Mother, and Children—Their Common
Table and Mutual Love—Microcosm of the Perfect State

—

Votive Franchise Substituted Father's Paternal Control—It

Worked—Terrible Laodicean Canon—Eunus—The Erano-
thiasos—The Everlasting Fakirs—How theyCrawled into the

Unions and Debased the Principle—Menander's Desdemona
—Fakirs, Fortune-Tellers and Filter Peddlers—Aping the

Official Religion to Secure Good Jobs—Emperor Hadrian
patronized the Agonstic Performances—Symbol of the Ser-

pent—Fakirs Assume Form of the Snake—A Curious In-

scription—Scenic Plays at Rome—Fun-Making Entertain-

ments—Callipygian Dance—Greek Trilogy—Notwithstand-
ing their brilliant Genius the Unions were often Poor—Sneers
of Lucian—Nobler Praise by Aristotle—His Truthful Axiom
—The Immunes—Fishers and Hunters an Allied Branch-
Billingsgate of Smyrna—Synods of Baptists—The Quingen-
arian Spell—Hunger of Dominion for Acts of Cruelty.

Nobody appears to know anything about the great
international amalgamated association of the ancient art-
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ists. AVe are indebted, first of all, to the keen and schol-

arly insiglit of Dr. August Bockh, Director of that trust-

worthy publicatiou of the Berlin Academy of Science,

known as the Corpus lascriptionuin Grficaraia, for the

announcement that such an organization existed among
the workers of the ancient world. We are again in-

debted for the honest recognition of Oehler, Liiders,

Foucart, Cagnat, Mauri, and many others of the schools

of archaeology, that this far reaching labor organization
was an offshoot of the Solonic law.

But as no historian ever gave us any account of this

immense curiosity of ancient civilization, we have been
obliged to gather our information from scattered monu-
ments, and in a somewhat anecdotal form. Much is de-

rived from the stories of Lucian, from the occasional

mention of Athseneus, Aristotle and others; but most of

all from the racy, disconnected mention of their own in-

scriptions. One modern author quotes Aristotle as say-

ing that the play-actors held greater sway with the public

than the poets.'

We shall begin with the oldest evidence known, and
follow them down to the date of the Laodicean Council
whenthey were suppressed, seemingly through jealousy

of their musical genius. Of all forms of associations of

the ancient poor, the Dionysan, or Bacchic artists were
most tolerated, and most patronized by the world's

prominent men. They enjoyed the patronage of mon-
archs like Alexander, and afterwards Nero, Hadrian and
Antonius Pius; and they were the authors and com-
posers of the Delphic hymns and of the recently dis-

covered written music, unearthing a new literature

which is startling our curiosity. The scientific world is

now bending its energies in the direction of all possible

discovery of remains of the Dionysan artists.

A point strangely suggestive might here be su'ojoined

for what it is worth: this Dionysus the younger, is not

the aristocrat myth of pelasgic ages. He is tlie Diony-
sus Kathegemon or forerunner. Forerunner of what ?

Let any one pronounce the name rapidly and he will

produce nearly the sound of John. Another curiosity

is, that his unions were the primitive if no» triginal bap-

1 Liiilers, Die Dinnj/siscisfien Klindler, p. M. ills (juot4;;oii i-i fioui Ar-
istotle, Rhet., III.. ], 4r ' Mer^oi- hjvavrai. f\'V ruiv Ttai<)rutv oi vrroxpnai. Dr.
Liiders resjards tbis as a great ri-cuiiiuiuuddtion in lavcr of tiu liue pbrlec-

tion to wtich they arrived at Athens,
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tists. No member of his brotherhoods could br. initi-

ated except by the purifying- application of water. This
is established by thousands of inscriptions. And yet

this Dion, the Forerunner Avas the Patron spirit at Avhose

shrine millions, according to Dr. Bockh, were paying
devotion just at the moment when that unfathomable
forerunner of Palestine was receiving the homage of

our own marvelous Messiah on his bended knee.

The matter of these countless associations has been so

far probed as to establish that they were an important
factor of ancient civilization. They were the most studi-

ous, independent, ingenious and progressive of all the

ancient unions of trades and professions.

About the time of Christ's sojourn on the earth these

organizations were most numerous and powerful. The
love of mankind for show, entertainment and every im-

maginable pleasure was then at its height. Rome had
conquered the world. Augustus and Tiberius were busy
collecting together the broken fragments. Rich plun-

derers were dividing the spoils. Profligacy on the one
hand and military slavery on the other formed an abyss
for their reckless genius to fill. They were faithful to

the sjDecification of the Solonic dispensation, holding
common interests with one another, a common table, a

mutual love, a burial attachment to their secret organiza-

tion, a methodical votive franchise by which they were
enough shrewdly political to vote into public office the

agoranomoi, or commissioners of the public works, so as

to insure for themselves the appointments to perform
the vast and varied labors of public entertainments which
supplied them with much Avell-paid occupation.

Although exceeding fond of, and kind to their women,
the Dionysan artists, such as singers, dancers, players,

teachers, confined their personnel almost entirely to the

male sex. The evidence, however, is, that woman be-

longed to the secret leagues, and that when their own
entertainments came off, she took charge of much ne-

cessai"y work and was prominent and influential.

Following the discipline characterizing the Solonic
dispensation, these organizations possessed a system of

schools and we have a number of very important monu-
ments which give a portrayal of their metliods of teach-

ing the youth. These we shall bring in evidence as we
proceed.
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The ancient poor men's god Dionysus was exactly the
same as the Latin or Kouian Bacchus, standing for the
female Artemis for the Greek, and Diana for the Roman
goddess of the poor. The best lexicographers, Liddell
among theai, give him the magnificent report of being
the "Enn(>bler of mankind and the giver of joys."

A peculiarity of the Dionysan artists is that they were
all worshipers of the great forthcoming soter or sav-

iour, hundreds of years before the arrival of our accred-
ited Messiah; and in consequence, being in expectation
every moment, of his advent, were the more willing to
fall in line with the Apostolic evangelism. They had a
doctrine of culture of their ©wn which was, in many
respects, identical Avith that advocated by our Saviour.
Their musical and economical organizations reach back
into fathomless antiquity." We should be guilty of a
breach of logic by trying to trace their origin back to the
time when the Chronicles were composed, because Solon
is known to have given them the law of free organiza-
tion, and this coidd not possibly have been earlier than
a thousand years before Christ, although his exact date
is unknown. We are reminded by some authors of the
kind words regarding the artists of Dionysus, written by
Arsitotle, who was employed hy king Phillip inB. C. 349.

Aristotle, on account of his valuable mention^ is accred-

ited to be the ancient who gave them their name. Con-
siderable has been written by the epiyraphists of the
French, German and other scientific schools now ear-

nestly engaged in the unearthing of monuments of an-

tiquity, in regard to the origin of the name of this enor-

mous organization which was spread, as we shall show,
over western Asia and the whole of Europe. Among
archseologists this association has come to be known
simply as "The great society." This is an ai^pellation

received from Bockh, whose learning was so profound
and jDenetrating that the living critics admit him as

their authority.* However high their origin, all the

2 Chronicles, XXV., 1, 2. Did the eranos have a chorister ? Asaph, the

Assembler, was chorister in musical services. The choir of the musical
assemblies of the Dionysan musicians was fully organized and extremely
ingenious and efficient.

sFoucart, De Colligiis Scenicnriim apud Grrecos, p. 6, says: "Vocabulum
certe ipsum oi. nepl t'ov Acroi'uo-o;' Tex>''Tai, apud Aristotelem primum reperire

est." M. Foucart, searching for the earlier records of these unions, men-
tions Livy, XXIV., 14, who speaks of an artist named Aristonis, as being a
tragic actor at Syracuse, and thinks he must have been employed at the
great theatre of Syracuse. This would make his date as early as B. C. 400.
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records place them as poor, lowly, liard woikinj? people;

often wandering" from stage to stage and ]jerforming

ineir popular tragedies, comedies and mimes before the

jDeople, as means of obtaining a living. They engrossed
the entire field of the histrionic business;* made the

tents, machinery, wagons, clothing, scenery and all par-

aphernalia of their plays, sometimes manufactured their

own musical instruments, composed and wrote their own
music, made and owned as a common brotherhood their

temples and sometimes aped the prytmes, with their

tholus, in an ambition to be genteel and respectable/
The Pythian Apollo in Attica was the presiding divin-

ity that employed these artists. In many instances this

fact comes to the surface. At the temple of DelpJai their

music was used in chants, dirges, anthems and choruses.

Several melodies have recently been found engraved
on large slabs or planks of the rock with which the great
edifice was built ; and although the ancient musical types
or characters were radically different from those of the

present day, yet they have been deciphered and were
even performed at the opera house in Athens in 1S96, to

the modern lovers of musical art.*

There was un eranos of this Pythian Apollo found at

Amergos, in the island of Minoa, which worked for the
muses and probably played the popular music for the

people of the city at a very early date. Again, there has
been found an eranos of these artists at DpIo.s, the great

slave mart. It commemorates a consecration. They had
consecrations, agonies, camp-meetings, hallelujahs and

^Luders, Die Dionysischen KiXnMtr, p. 77, says: "D^e grosse Gesellschaft
nennt sich to koivov Tdv Trepl tqv ^lOvvtTOv r€\viriiiv Ttav a7r' 'lu>i/ia9 kcCl *EAA-
7\(nr6vrov icai tuv Trepi t'ov Kadriyenova. Aiovvaov," Boeckh glaubt, dass letztere in

dem Verein eine Abtheilung von solchen bildeten." Later it took the name
TO KOIVOV Tu)v avvayuivicTTiuv, but Ltider suggests that these were only branches.

6CIG., 3160, 3190. They sometimes pretended to be important charac-
ters. They chanted hymns, and performed satyrical dances. Fouc. «/., p.

liy, says they were prytanes; this he probably gleans from the fact that the
prytanes ate at the common table at the expense of the state, of. Oehler in

t\\e Puuly-Wissowa, 111., pp. 1020, 1037 article BouA^. But in all places except
Atiica the prytanes were no more than the Roman Pontifex maxinius, and in
Asia Minor, where this evidence is found, the prytanes referred to are noth-
ing more than persons of the working class calling themselves prytanes to

sound high and dignified. See Liddell, in verb. UpvTavi^. Once, later, when
Marcus Aurelius honored them with a letter of kind greeting (\. D. 147), they
were so inflated that they put up the prices of entrance to their entertain-
ments, CIG., 3176. This letter is contained in the inscription. Their hero
worship was thus carried to extravagance. CIG. 3067, 3068, 2620; Le Bas and
Wadd., 93 and 2794.

c In the summer of 1896, the author was honored with a personal inter-

view with M. Reinach at Paris, who principally worked the queer notes out
and brought the hidden treasure to the gaze of modern men. He had no
hesitancy in saying that it was the work of the artists of Dionysus and that
they developed a very high degree of intelligence and skilL
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many other rites suggestively similar to those of the
present day." But the most sui'prising averment we
have found regarding these Dionysan artists is that of

Dr. Foucart which is to the effect that Homer was one
of them.* There are two mysteries hanging over this

great master-poet. He is known as a wanderer through
the earth, reciting his stories to the people before letters

were invented. This is in accord with the erratic life of

the scenic artists. Again, he was mysteriously obscure;
and this, again, accords with their habits; since they
were always secret organizations, studying means to
please the better-to-do, and how to get themselves ap-
pointed by the ruling ones, to perform the varied popu-
lar labor of the entertainments. Homer might thus have
been a secret member; and after being appointed a
kurios or supreme director of the brotherhood, he could
have committed his beautiful and marvelously enchant-
ing stories to memory, assisted by a picked quota of

artists who followed his majestic baton, and together
they might have wandered through eastern Europe and
western Asia delighting the millions who are well-

known to have thronged the world centuries before the
conquests came.
On the whole, judging from the prodigious magni-

tude and mysterious influence and genius which are

coming to be known to us through their new-found in-

scriptions, it looks quite probable that the great poet
was not alone but that he was backed up by a multitude
of lesser lights.

The influence of the Bacchic artists was early felt at

Rome. We have already shown their power as a factor

in military and social life in the great city, as it is told

to us by the historian Livy. The strike of the flutists

'Oehler, MSS. to the author: "In Minoa, bei Amergos finden wir KopSa-

(CKTrat Tif Trepl toi' Hv&ov 'ATrdAAiui'a KopSaKutv, dancers, CIA., add. 2264.—

•

'AttoAAuv nnd die Musen verehrten die dionysischen Kunstler. CIA,, II., 629."

And again, id., 3479: "Zahlrich sind die Weihungen an Apollo von den
Vereinen auf Delos, was nicht auftiillig ist."

8 Foucart, De Scenicis Artijicibus, pp. 68, 69, sq. gives Homer as one of

them. Also cites the stones and has much to say about it. On p. 70, he
says that all the poets were perhaps not members of the collegium, but
plures tamen eorum participes fuisse certum est;" and shows stones to

prove it. He is also quite elaborate in showing how the scenic artists mixed
piety with their games. The truth, however, is, that they were economic
unions, working their ingenuity through all conceivable methods to win a
living; ''Eleusino vera, qua civitate nulla sanctior, egregia scenicorum pie-

tas. Quo non solum migrabant ut rem ludicram in theatre, teniporeum mys-
teriorum, factiarent, sed etiam ut sacra sua, collegia nomine, per suos magis-
tratus Cereri et Proserpinae peragerent." He refers to Lenormant, Researches

at EUmis. 26> lines 6-11: 14: 17; and 20-28. Many koiVo existed at that time.
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recorded by him occurred B. C. 309." Of course the or-

ganization which yielded to the decree of its secret
council who caused this strike, had been in existence a
long time, perhaps a hundred years. At any rate it

proves that Rome possessed unions of the Bacchic or
Dionysan artists at least 400 years before Christ.

All members were initiated into the secrets of their

brotherhood, the remains of which are found every-
where. At Nemea, an old city on the Isthmes which
divides the Corinthian Gulf from the J^ginetan waters,

a place near Corinth where the Apostle Paul labored
and built a charch, there was recently found an inscrip-

tion remarkably well preserved. It shows a union of

these artists. The slab is spoken of as: "Laudatio Phile-
monis." It speaks of a man from Chalcedona the an-
cient city standing on the heights of the Bosphorus
opposite Constantinople, who was initiated by unions of

Isthmes and Nemea, and whose name was Crato. He
was tibicen cyclicus, one who made the rounds of the
organization, porforming on his flute." According to

the best information we can glean from their inscriii-

tions it is manifest that these play-actors and artists

of various kinds struggled very hard sometimes to ob-
tain a living. Dr. Liiders, in his researches on their

doings has shown conclusively that they were entirely

of the so-called proletarian class, hard workers, vigorous,

and yet with all their industry and push, could with dif-

ficulty obtain a living, although splendidly organized
in self-support." The strugglers were nevertheless pat-

ronized and supported in an encouraging degree by the
state and by public men and institutions. Alexander
the Great, who was such an admirer of them that he as-

sem])led, on the death of his much loved friend Hephae
ston who died soon after his return from the conquest
of India, over 3000 of their minstrels, and actors to do
him honor at a protracted carnival. For several weeks
they had charge of the entire festivity, performing the
music as well as the dances. It api^ears that the em-

'-' See supra, pp. 86-88; story told by Livy, IX., 30, sq. of the strike, B. C.
309, of the musicians of Rome. What is known of the event is there given
in full. It must have been an important organization, and full ot plucky vigor
and genius to get itself copied into the great history of Rome.

ii>Fouc., Llf !<ctiiicU Arlilicibus, pp. 'i'i, :i4 ; Lenormant, liesearclies d Eleunis.
26, 1. 25-26; ifnd.. \. 17. et :»: 1. 11-12; 21-27: 1. 2<V31 etc.

ii Liiders, Jytonys. Kunst,. p. 110. " zur Zeit des Demosthenes
durch Attica, wandernde Truppen, die nothdiirftig, ihren Labensunterhalt
fanden."
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pei'or not only admired them but rewarded them mag-
niticently tor this protracted service. Plutarch and
Arriau say'" that Alexander sent for them from all the

countries, far and near, and they came from the Pelo-

ponessus in Greece, and from the Euphrates in Asia,

all agreeing and all being able to combine, converse and
perform in concert and union at the great requiem,
proving that they were expert in written music.

Chares, who is reported to us by Athen^eus, gives a

description of them, which accords with the information

we are getting from the inscriptions;'"' and according to

Arrian, Avliose histories, anecdotes, and incidents which
have fortunately come down to us in such manner as to

have escaped the havoc that has consigned to tatters so

many priceless literary monuments of antiquity. Alex-

ander patronized the artists most abundantly at the

Olympic games; and on a certain occasion called to-

gether three thousand from the whole known world, to

perform their so-called agcniies before the public.'" Of
these agonies the origin of the familiar words, so pre-

cious and beloved by the Christian, we shall have a full

dissertation as we proceed. At present we must be con-

tent witli i;u occasional and obscure anecdote. The Avorld

was tilled with the belief that a man-loving messiah,

whether, Mithra, Osiris, Dionysos, Attys, Sabazios or

Jesus, Wis persecuted to death, died in the agonies of

an ignon;iuious execution, arose and vrent to the beau-
tiful elysium where he opened the gates to all the strug-

gling and lowly denizens of earth. This wonderful transit

througli the veil of tears, amid writhings of torture, in-

describable gloom and scowls by frowning monsters of

12 Arrian, Alexander the Great, Anabasis., in book VII., 1 i: " 'Ayuvd re
cTrej'Oct TTOL-fjaat yv^i'LKot^ re Kal iJ.ov<Ti.Kbv rj\rj&€t re Ttov aytavi^oy-ivuiv Ka.\ rrj

ei? aiiTov xoprjyia TToAii Ti Tioi/ dWiov rdn npod^ev aptiijAdrepoi'' rpiax'-^'
ijus ydp ayuivi.tTTa'; tous f liniTracTas Tropeiceuacre ktA. ;" see Plut. Alex., 72:
" 'Us 5' i')Ke»' eis 'ExjSoTai'a t^s MjjSias Koi 5t(u')Ci)o-e Trd^iv riv ev ijearpoi? Kal
—iit'})yv.:icari.v, are &t) TptcrvtAttof avrcp T€\vi.tu)v aTTO rrj^ *EAAa5o9 di^iyy^ivoiv'

tTl;;^c hi jrepl Tris r)p.fpa^ exeiVa; 'n</)aia'T4io>' nvpeaatav."
i^iLliders, Dionys. Kiinstler, p. 106, 107 reminds us of this; "Nach der

Erziililuiig des Chares, die bei Atheniius erhalten ist, tratten, wohl in der
a.'itiej'.c^b! nen Reihenfolge, folgende Kiinstler auf: ^avfj-aTonoioi, pa.\j/(aSoi,

Kii^aptooiji, aiiAu)5oi, auArjTai /nerd Twi" \opiuv, i/(iAoicti?api(TTat" Kui/ixu>5oi, TpayoiSoi,
^iv.-)-. V-iiieui, XII.. p. 5MCasuubon.

I'Arrian, whose early account is much esteemed; I., II: "Tcure Ait t<u

'OAi'/iTTtoj Tij^^ ^vaiay ttiv drr* 'ApvtAaov ert Kai^GO'Tioa'av €^v<r€ Koi rov dyoiva iv At-
yais StidqKe Ta'OAu/iiTria' oi fie itai Tai? Moiio'ait Aeyouo'ti' OTt ayCiva €Troi7)(T€. See
Diod., X\ 11. 16: "©uctas /ueyoAoTrpeTrci! Toit ijeois ffuvereAecrti' tv Aiur^t Maiccfi-

oria<; Kal cr/c7)fcKOU'> ayoii/a! Aii Kal Moverais oi)? 'Ap\eAao? 7rpa>T09 icaTe'SAfc, Tr]v

&s iraiTiiyvpiv i<j>' ijpifpa^ ivvea criu'eTeAetrti'' Dion appears here to be confounded
V. ;ih Ae:»n. DioChrys., Or., 5, p. 73: " 'Ev Aicu t^c Uiepia; i&vov Tats Mouaats
<ai Toi' dyCifo. tuji' '0\'iinriojv e7n'>eo"a>', 6f <j>a<rLV dpxaiov eicoc irap' avTois,"
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Qiemoniac shapes and gnashing threats was the subject

of their popular plays; for since humanity firmly be-

lieved in saviours and a coming redemption from the
competitive calamities which beset them, it was a second
nature to endorse the plays as true, and the agonies as

the realistic presentation of the logic of fate long before

the Christian's Saviour came. Again, the very word
agony, pure Greek, was the term handed down through
a millennial superstition, from long anterior to the date

at which the now-known Eedeemer suffered it, to save

the troubled race. Thus the agony of the cross which
long afterward was actually endured by a historic per-

sonage of our own era was thoroughly foreknmvn and
had been the subject of tragedy^ opera, anthem and mime
for at least a thousand years; and its structure was based
on salvation from persecution of the lowly who were tor-

tured by greedy aristocrats—kings, slave drivers, traders

in human flesh and labor, emperors and their privileged

priests, and autocratic prelates of a sanctimonious hypoc-
risy and the moijey power.

The plan and texture of the organization was entirely

socialistic. The law required them to imitate in their

scheme of union, the municipal form or charter of the
city in which they were organized into the unions. Thi?
was early specified by the law since registered in the Di-
gest, but it was to be that old uncontaminated scheme
supposed to have originated with Saturn, although act-

ually from Solon and Cadmus, who instituted the pry-

taneum and the common table."

So far as the inscriptions attest, the artists were all

socialists of the sort we designate as the microcosm, or

the model family. This was the prototype, and still con-
tinues the ideal. The members, like the children of the
well regulated family, were to love one another; and the
father and mother, together with all the children, were
to live in the undivided ownership and enjoyment of

their homes and means, helping each other to all the
emoluments of the paternity, never coveting more than
what belonged to each by right of the mutual or social

bond. Tbis model is pure socialism. The little family,

" This law of initiation ordaining' that tho Solonic union follow the plan
of th(> city, reads: "(Juibus antcni jk riiii=';iim ost corpus habere colic)! ii,

societatis, sive cnjiisqiip altoriiis cnriim nomine, proprinm est, ad rxemplum
rpipublica; habere res commune?, arcani commnnem. et actorem sive syn-
dicuin." elc. Dig. 111. iv. 1.
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in the Solonic dispensation, enlarged with the hetaera

and the thiasos, is what in Rome was the college. . In-

stead of the family of one marriage it swelled so as to

take in the membership of the whole union. Then the
union or brotherhood, under a kurios or director, took
the place of the father and mother and the initiated

membership of many; all being workers, took the place

of the children, and in one large fraternal bond they
sought and obtained work for each other, bringing the
proceeds at night, or at stated times, to the treasurer,

deacon and presbyters, who bought food at wholesale
for aU the brethren, carefully providing a permanent
residence, a common meeting house, a school, clothing,

and enough of everything to fill the joys of life. Not in-

frequently they behaved so judiciously with themselves
and the world that they were regarded, even by govern-
ments with favor."

It is evident that the original design of Solon and
Numa, in making this splendid arrangement conform
with the plan of the city government from which, ac-

cording to the law we have quoted, the organization ori-

ginally sprung, was to ingraft a political economy ujjon

the aged competitive system which, by substituting the
votive franchise for the father's judgment, would give

the world on a grand scale the socialism of the micro-

cosm or in terms more simple, the cociahsm of the model
family, where all work for each and each f .r all.

The plan worked for a thousand years. It was attacked
twice and fought with fire and sword of extermination
through the Roman Conquests, and last by the church
prelates, beginning at the close of the Apostohc age, and
ending in its destriiction throu;;^li a cruel and jealouc; in-

terdictof the Counci. of Laodicea, A. D. 363, about thirty-

eight years after the deal with Constantine.

Before they fell many were the powerful men who
took their part, Scrviuc Tullius (B. C. 560), among the

rest.^* He tried to save them because o:^ their valuable

services to the state, as well as because he admired them
and restored to them the right3 which Lomulus had

i^Foucart, De Scenicis Artificibus, p. 9: "Collegii patrocinium reciperunt
Eg>-ptii reges, tanto favore ut ipsorum nomen cum Baccho consociarent
artifices."

18 Florus, Hist. Rom. I., 6, 3. "Servio Tullio populus Romulus relatus in
censum, digestus in classes decuriis." Tulluswas the first to have the people
inscribed on the public registers, the plebs being divided into colleges or
brotherhoods.
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pulled down. At the close of their long career of nearly
a thousand years they Avere submerged, never in their

ancient form to rise again. Nevertheless there remained
glowing embers which could never be consumed, down
to the present day; for a principal in justice cannot be
annihilated. The date of their suppression, however,
is that of Laodicea and they fell onlv because their com-
mon table was made a crime against the law."
Among the Dionysan artists were certain agents called

ergolaboi who used to go about the country bargaining
for contracts for their organizations. Plato speaks of

them in his second book of Politics, and their inscrip-

tions reveal quite a number of them in Asia Minor and
Macedonia. These were special agents and formed a
part of the membership, proving that the artists were
genuine unions of the eranoi and thiasoi of Greek-speak-
ing countries, and collegia in the Latin countries. We
have the best of evidence that they were workers organ-
ized to get a living. They have been well spoken of not
only by Athenaeus"" in his celebrated Banquet of the
Learned, and Hesychius, in his ancient lexicon, but also

by Aristotle, the father of literary judges, in his Nicom-
achian Ethics."' Some authors have undertaken to con-
struct a common name for the whole great institution,

to answer for all the various names. Thi'oughout the
whole Greek-speaking world, the terms eranos and thiasos
have r. very similar meaning, and it was proposed, as
shown in several inscriptions, to blend the two into one
word and to cull them erano-thiasos for a common term.
We have authority for doing this, and it will not be
original in us to make the eranothiasos subserve the pur-

19 Suppressed by the Christians, A D. 363; the council interdicted the
^erTri-a aTro cu/ixPoA^s, which stretches through antiquity, Luders, Dionys.
Kunst., p, 7, and note 10: "Die Sitte dieser Sdirva ano <7u^;8oA^s erstreckt
sich durch das ganze Alterthum und noch in der zweiten Halfte des vier-
ten Jahrhunderts sah sich der Concil von Laodicea vcranlasst ein darauf
beziigliches Verbot zu crlassen." The words of this decree extinguishing
them are: "on oii Sd iepariKous t) (cArjpi/coii? eK cru/aPoAijs aviiiroaia. eTTiTe\eiv,

aW ovSe Aai/cou5." Canon 05, Vol. II., p. 574, Mansi. The prelates and
priests could have their meals at the common table, but not the people.

soAthenaeus, VIII., 362: "'Epai'oi Si eicru' ai anb rio;' cu/u^oAAofieVwi'
elaayioyai, airh tov crvi'epai/ Kac c-uc^epetf ^KctTTov' /caAeiTat 5e 6 avTOS Kat epavo^
Kai ijia<rov Kal ol (rvviovTe'; t'p (rral /cat (rvvi^i.atTuiTai." Another definition
comes from Ilcsychius, Greek Dictionaty, in verbo ©I'atros. H. here says:
dlatTO<; is not only an organization for democratical ends to obtain means
and enjoyment, but it is also to get plenty of work. It reads as follows:
"©c'ao'Ot', ^Vhi\iav' Kai ttA^i^o? ov fi-ovov to ^aK\iKhv aAAa KoX to ipyariKOU.^^

21 Aristot, Etii. Nic., VIII., 11: ''Efiot 6e koivuiviuiv 6i' r)&ov'r\v hoKovci.

yivttr&ai, i^iCKruTui' Kal ipaviaTiav' airai yap f>v<ria^ ei/tica Kot <7Vi'ou<rias."
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pose even including the Tlonian collegia Avhicli were the

same institutions.

As a common term for tlie celebrated personages,
many received eponyms, or names suggestive of deeds
and surroundings. Eunus of Apamea, the hero of the

great Sicilian revolt, in B. C. 383, had been a member of

a union of Dionysan artists, and in all probability was
making a living for himself and members of his brother-

hood by performing tricks of legerdemain in which he
was an expert, Avhen he fell a prisoner to some band
of the Roman invaders during the conquests,"^ and was
sold to a wealthy citizen of Enna where he rebelled

against the cruel oppression and plotted that terrible

conflict, which at one time bade fair to depopulate the

island of Sicily.'-' It is not a little interesting to find

that very many of the names mentioned by St. Paul in

his Epistles, especially his last chapter of Romans, were
assumed; and there is evidence that such was the secrecy
of Paul's evangelism among these organizations that

when people Avere initiated, after conversion into the new
creed which was contrary to the official religion, new
names were given them. Paul himself was a member of

the scene-makers branch, and when converted, his name
was changed.

It may be well to speak, in a racy manner, of the range
of these organizations in the various parts, basing our
brief mention upon the actual inscriptions found. There
was a union or eranothiasos of artists at Eleusis," only a

few miles from the City of Athens."^ Many are found at

xVthens, others at Megara, Perinthos and Isthmus. At
22 See Vol. I., cliapter is., pp. 191-231. The war of Eunus lasted ten years

during which time several large consular armies of the Romans were routed
and destroyed.

23 Eunus. Greek EOi/ou?. well-minded, capable. Theophilus, Episl. to Au-
lolicus, cap. vii. says the Eunus of mythology was the son of Dionysus. As
the unions had Dionysus for their patron divinity, nothing could be more
popular for the people of enterprise and genius than to assume this be-
witching name at their plays.

2'iFoucart, De Scenicis Artif.. p. 22. referring to Lenormant, Recherches a
Eleusis, 26. 1. 2.5. 26. It is an Attic inscription of an eranos and mentions
its €!Ti;uieA»)T7)s. It was in the time of Philip V. of Macedon. Livy, XXXI.,
2J. 26, speaking of his vandalism that destroyed it. says: "Quidquid sancti
amoenive circa urbem erat. incensum est, dirutaque non tecta solum sed
etiam sepulcra ne quid iiiviolatum relinqueret, templa deum quaepaga-
tiui sacrata habebant. dirui atque incendi jussit." The members who, accord-
ing to Luders were the wandering Tex'''Tai. performed the Eleusinian agonv.

25 0ehler, MSS. : 'BaKx^'a—Atlien.. Afiltl,.. XIX.. 1894. p. 2W—Megara.
Inschrift Gr. Soph. nr. 107. UaKaLiK' Baicxeioc, Perinthos: Dumont, Melanges
d'Arch., p. 39.S. nr. 72'", rta BaKxe^o 'Aaiavitv; Rhodes, Inscr. Gr. ins. I, p. 155.
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Troin, durinp: the reipn of the emperor Trajan, a thiasos

was in (-xisience whose tutelary deity was Dionysus."^

Most singular of all, after the centuries of wonder as to

hww the A{v,stle sli^uld Ijave been whipped, imprisoned,

my.^teriousiy released and spirited off from the Roman
aiid almost Latin city of Pliilippi, and after bis mixture

of unexplained persecution and deliverance, it turns out

tbat the emporium was at that moment boneycombed
with secret Mitbraic and Dionysan societies,"'' and at

least one permanent Latin troupe of bistrions was sta-

tioned there.

Smyrna was alive witb these organizations. Aside

from tbe unions of porters jewelei's, fishermen and other

trades in this city there was an influential branch of the

Dionsyan artists wbo performed tbe agonies w4tb tbe

object of gaining a living.-' At Rome tbey were always

favored. As late as Nero this favor continued ; for tbat

monarcb went so far as to permanently fix them in

tbeir true Greek form.""

Tbe performance of tbe agonies was a lucrative busi-

ness wdtb these unions. Tbe tbeory of tbe agony was
the eleusinian initiation wbich in fact, Avas tbe model
initiatory right copied by all tbe secret organizations.

It represented about this:—tbe passage tbrougb this

veil of tears; tbe groping in darkness of tbe under
world in crooked patbs whicb led tbe w^anderer into many
a dark and quaggy region; tbe outward push, under
guidance of some stalking, ethereal shade, over lurid

waves of tbe Pyripblegetbon and other murky rivers of

25 MoiaiK. Bt'pAiod., II., 1875-70, p, 118, no. 5: " aiiTOKparopi Ne(i), jS. Tpoi-

avta KatVapt Se/Sao'Tai—Ttii Kai ©iaa"{OT<i> Atoi'iicrov."

26 Monunsen, Hermes'. III., 461 ff.,' 1869. Inscr. from Pbilippi; Luders,
Dionys. Kimst., p. 97; "Wenn endlich in dem Macedonischen Philippi sogar
eine stiiudige lateinische Truppe engagirt war." Likewise Oehler, MSS.,
sends us word of labor unions early at Philippi.

2' Oehler, Kranos Vindobonensis, p. 277, 278; list of labor organizations.

Again, Oehler, ALSS: Smyrna: fvKTTapxoOcrTos; Arch. ZtUung, XXXVI.. 1878, p.

94, nr. 148. TuxOfTar^s 6ia yerous ^V(nap\ia^ Tra-vriov ruiv ayuivuiv tf tuvpfr),

CIG. 3206 T«i)Uir)i>6lc 6e ^vo-Tapxia? rrapa Tioi' Kvpiiov Tifjiuiv.\

-« Foucart, De Scenicis Artif., p. 92, makes special mention of this event.

Xoro cruelly persecuted the regular labor unions but favored the Bacchic
actors and musicians. Suetonius, Nero, XII., 13, says: "Instituit (Nero) et

quinquennale certamen primus omnium Romae, more Graeco triplex, musi-
cuiii, gymnicum equestre, quod appellavit Neronia." Tacitus also gives

us valuable evidence : AnnaUs, Xl\'., 20, :
" Nerone quartum Conieho Cosso

consulibus, quinquennale ludicrum Romae institutum est, ad morem Graeci
certaminis, varia fama, ut cuncta lerme nova." Again, Suet.. Domitianus,

4: "Instiluit et quinquennale certamen capitolino Jove triplex, musicum,
equestre gymnicum, et aliquanto plurium qnaiii nunc est coronaruni. Cert-

abant enim et prosa oratione Graecae Latinseque ac prseter citharoedos, choro-
citbaristaa, et psilocitharistse."
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Hell, toward the elysian realm of eternal delights, on
the "other side," "where sickness, sorrow, pain and death
are felt and feared no more." These meanderiugs and
suffex'ings and final joys were, in those primitive days,

not only preached as now, but played to an enormous
extent by the Dionysan artists, among our delighted,

bewildered forefathers. What comforts us most in this

retrospective sweep of imagination, is the now-known
fact that thousands of agonies of different forms, and
set to different music and words, were composed and
sold, and their performance brought out before the rich,

as a merchantable product, and for them, a living.

But the gymnastic struggles of these artists were not
confined to the agonies. There was an eranos of box-
ers at Akroinos,^^ which is but a single specimen of the
acrobats. Many more inscrij^tions in various places at-

test the existence of these pugnacious bread-winners
among the Dionysan artists.

Then at Olympia, the most celebrated of all the cities

of the ancient games, are some inscriptions of these en-
terprising artists, showing the histrionic dancers.^"

Here the athletes, in the Apostolic age, held their (Ecum-
enical councils. This fact is proved by inscriptions of

their own which seemingly the prelates of the second
and third centuries would have certainly extirpated had
they been farsighted enough to discern the future scru-

tiny of science, which was destined to lift the race into

a higher enlightenment. Neglect to deface the inscrip-

tions as they have mutilated and defaced the testimony
of the earliest ecclesiastical historians, like Clement,
Papias, Hegesippus and others, has given them away.
The (Ecumenical athletes serve in evidence." This
matter of the oecumenical alliance and oecumenical coun-
cil turns out to be derived from the associations of

the working people organized in their common house-
hold throughout all lands and among all peoples.

^^

There were great numbers of unions of wanderers,

29 Oehler, J/jSiS. ."

"
'AxpoiVos;

—

' K^po<i>6i3>v Kk itvktu>v riit^euiv 6)ra$ futrTos.
Athen. Mttth., VII., 1882, p. 142, and others.

30Oehler; id: Olympia: |v(7T(ipx>)?. Archaeol. Zeitung, XXXVII., 1889, p.
133, nr. 261. Vgl. Bursiaus, Jakresbericht, LXIX., p. 131.

"1 Oehler, MSS : •"'(Ji aTrb r^s olxovtj.ii'r)'; auArjrat in Knidos : Anc. Gr. Inscr.,
IV.. no. 794, I., bis II., Jahrh. n. Chr. In Olympia wild tCiv anb t^«
oiKoujiei'Tj; av\r)Tuii' o cru/j-iras ju-rros Kai i) iepa (varLKiq wvoSos erwiihnt in der
Inschrift, ungefahr 85. n. Chr.

3-Oiitoufi«ci)c6s, the whole sweep of the world.
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some ot whom were called fakirs. Their monuments
have been discovered at Tralles, Isthmus, Nemea, Del-

phi, Thebes in Greece, and Pergamus, lasos, Ephesus,
Pessinus, Smyrna and other places in Asia Minor. In
fact the original fakirs as they are traced back to the

Dionysan artists, were numerous in Rome and many an
Italian inunicipium. They are found with their voodoo-
ism among the ragpickers of the centonarii which we
have already described.

^^

Dr. Foucart, who wrote the valuable work on what
he, and at that time, the entire world of epigraphy, sujd-

posed to be exclusively religious associations, though
now seen to have been economic ones, hkewise discusses

these fakirs and wonder-workers. They are of remote
antiquity and so great w^as the belief in their mysterious
magic that they entered into the dramas of the poets'*

who wrote more than one valuable play now lost in the
vortex of that most sickening syncope of humanity, the
feudal ages. The ancient metragurtes was a fakir, no-
mad, castaway. Threatened by the dangers of the com-
petitive world which gave him neither sympathy nor
bread, he organized himself into the Dionysan brother-
lioods and went about practicing sleight of hand, ped-
dling philters and exhibiting side-splitting tricks and
buffoonery. Ho practiced o\ cry available species of flun-

kyism and obsequious palaver before the rich and great
with the one purpose of winning success in the struggle
for existence. Dr. Am Rhyu thinks llic fakirs descended
from the Pythagorean schooF^ of philosophy, or sect of

Orphic societies, which, r.r: the world of letters under-
^'Vol. I., pp. ~'.'i-i'Z7 ; Lliders, Dionys. Kunst., p. • ., e. . .a them \\undcr-

thUter, Jongleurs, cau/uiaTOTroioi. Spieler je^licher Art an und producirten
ilire P'ertigkeit mit ; leicheri Erfolg neben deuen der dionysischen Kiinstler."
They used also to be called flatterers, for we have inscriptions cut by their
unions mentioning them r.s Aioi'vo-OKoAaKes, "AAflafSpoKoAaKes etc. Oehler in
MUfi., also mention: them an Vereinc.

» Foucart, Ass'n. Zlel., p. 17G: "Plusieurs pieces, dont il Jie restent mal-
heureusement que le titre ou de« *' agments insignifiants, expcsaient le type
de ce personna:;c aux rires du pul^iquc; 'Avupjrjs de Philemon, MTjTpapupTrjs,

de M^nandre, ou Mrji-aYupTrj? d' Antiphane. On peut rattacher a la inenie
preoccupation de fletrir des fraudes et les dSsordres prevoquees par ces
superstitions."

36 Am Rhyn, Mysteria, p. 85, cf. Kng. trans., N. V. 1895: "Being stript of
the semi-public and official character attaching to the mysteries, and oi the
philosophic dignity of the Pythagorean Sect, the Orphic societies became
nests cf swindlers and meij;'' .nts; the vagabond priests, Orpheotelesta;,
admitted to their ridiculous degrees for a consideration, every credulous
and marvel-gabbling postulant; for we even find victims who had themselves,
with wives and children initiated every monili. Other tricksters combined
the Orphic cult with the Phrygian cult of Cybele, mother of the gods and
with that of Sabazios. known as MijTpayupTot. mother beggars."
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stands them, Avere hilarious and musical. Menanaer the

poet, in his Hiereia and Desdsemon, admits that the

wandering jugglers and fortunetellers of Cybele did all

their art-work to eke out a living, under precarious and
indigent circumstances. Thus they made the blind art

a trade under the law. Clement of Alexandria attacks

them because, by selling philters and love medicines they
tended to break up marriages, which the Christians advo-

cated. So also, in his Superstition, Menander rails upon
these fakirs because their occult influence was to scare

and fool the people. They worked their wiles in all di-

rections to fashion ghosts and demons, wood-nymphs, sea

urchins and centaurs, ingeniously composing plays

wherein these supernatural wraiths and monsters were
realistically brought before the believing hordes of play-

goers and this is one reason why Plato came down with
his powers against them. So great was their influence,

on account of the credulity of the people, that it was
firmly believed they could call up the dead to life, Just

as it is to-day believed of Jesus. They even claimed that

they could chain up the immortal gods. Plato was much
struck with their influence, and being of too high rank
in the scale of correct reasoning, he was severe and piti-

less against them.^* They interfered with his state reli-

gion and political economy.
The fakir tribe of Metragurtes or beggars^' for old

mother Cybele, parent of all gods, were firmly organized

under the jus coeundi of the Solonic dispensation. The
principal name which they were known by, is hetasra.

They often assumed the designation of congregation of

religious beggars. Very little religion, however, appears

to have disturbed them. It was necessary to ape the

'" Plato, "Kepilb.," 11., 364: " Eai' re n? exSpbi' n-rj/u^'at eiJeArj, /otcTa a-fiiKpuiv

^amivoiV 6^01(0? SiVaioi' aRiKw pKaxf/eiv €rra7toyeis Titrt Kai KaTaiSeV/noi? Toiis &eov^, <o?

ifiao-i, Tret'iJoVTes (r<ii<Ttr urrvjpeTetV. " Again Laws, X., 910: " KetVi>a> yap I'd/xos

ouTos" M^ (tetTijo'iJac ijeil/ iv iSidii o'lKiaii iepa' Tov 6^ <j)aveVTa mKTr^fxivoV
erepa. KaX opyia^ol'TO nXiqv Ta Sijudcna."

*" ilinijeius Felix, "Octavius," cap. 21: "Mendicantes vicatim deos ducunt."
Tertullian, ".4pol.," 42: "Non enim suflicimus . . . diis vestris mendicantibua
opera ferre." Juvenal, VUI., v., 173, 175:

"Pennixtiim nautis et furibus ac fugitivis.

Inter carnivices et fabros sandapilarum,

Et resupinati cassantia t.vmpani Galli."

Granier do Cassagnac, "Hist. Classes Ouvridres," 377-8, says beggars in-

creased as eni-incipation did: "On les voyait se grouper tous les matins

.autour des temples, portant dans leurs mains des petites images des dieux.

I'anni eux se melaient les pretres de Cybele, qui formaient dans le elcrgS

paien, ou dans le college des pretres, une congregation des religieux raendi-

ants."
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official religion of tlie countries they inhaljited. Fakirs,

nomads, gypsies, castaways! What else? Who else could

they have been? Were these beggar-priests of C'ybele

the original gypsies? Let the kind reader compare them
with the Roman centonarii whose innumerable organiza-

tions are found in Italy, and which we have already de-

scribed/* Morally considered, they seem to have been
no better than the ragpickers and piecepatchers of the

countries farther west, and it is doubtful whether they

were not internationally allied.

After the Roman conquests the amphitheatre came
into existence in almost every city in pro-consular Rome.
The brutal games degraded the finer sensibilities'"' of

mankind which in earlier days had been cultivated by
a higher status of thought, which was constrained to give

way to the coarse munus offieium and its ghastly infatua-

tions, dei^ressing the high-toned ancient gymnastic plays

down to the fetid level of human athletics in the death

combat with the gladium, pitted against both wild beast

and fellow man.
**

In studying the whole subject one :'.ing is observable:

the members entered the organization only by initiation.

Sometimes a representative of the outside world, such as

a rich man, or even in very rare cases, a king or emperor,

was willing to descend to their estate and become an
initiate. This occasionally happened on account of the

agonies which were verv alluring and fascinating. The
emperor Hadrian went through the initiation of the new
Dionysos, perhaps to curry favor with their power and
influence." The fact is, the world was in an unscientific,

unsettled state, ready to believe any unnatural thing or

endorse any imposition. People were in a certain sense,

fetich worshipers; and to-day religion gets the better of

reason; for often members of our Christian denomina-
3s Vol. I., pp. 423-427.
^ "Idem." p. 277, and indeed, the whole of chapter xii., giving the his

tor}' of the greatest of gladiators, Spartacus, and hi.s brilliant career.
**> Tertullian, '-De Spectaculis," cap. 12, describes the origin of the "munus

officiuni, which was the service of men dying for their dead masters in com-
bat. Mars and Diana w^re patrons of these games.

••1 Lilders, "Dionys. Kiinst.," p. 78, says Hadrian founded agonies at Athens,

siistaning it by mention that there is an inscription in proof
;_

CIO. 4315;
" 'H UpojTaTT) PovArj Kal ot 'Ai>;)i'T)<rii' 'F.TrtKOvpeiot (^tAd(ro<f>oi Kal r\ Lepa. tJu^fAixij

truvoSo?;" and another as titled 'Upoi 'ASpiavii 'AvTutveivq &viJ.£\iKri n-eptn-oAio--

riKTj ixtydKri <7i;i'o5os Twv airb T^s o'i.kovii4pti<; n(pX Tof Ai<5l'voro;' (cai AvToxpaTopa

Kdiaapa "^Ctov AiAiov 'ASptarbv' AVTurtivov Se/Sao-Tor, KvicreP^. Veov Aioyvcrov."

But this Ni'-os Dionysos or new god was certainly not meant to be the old

aristocratic god revived on the EleiKininn pattern, in wliich Hadrian .^ well

known to have bee» initiated. It was ii_bO£t_oi_Vi6piavoK6Aaf.
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tions—though of late, more rarely—^when assembled at

their camp meeting.-^, run mad, howl, rave and rage dur-

ing ecstasies of conversion. The ancients did the same

thing except that it was almost always occultized under

the veil of initiation. Intermixed with the cult of the

mother-beggars or fakirs were hideous reptiles coiling

around a staff of Asclepias, the bath in mud and bran

and a hundred other absurdities of the Cybelian theog-

ony. Much is found to spring from the fairy tales and
songs of these brotherhoods of Dionysan artists. Thus
Aristophanes describes them.*^

The serpent was a foreign symbol.'" They undertook at

as early a date as B. C. 350, to introduce the Sabazian

initiations into Athens. Many a martyr fell to the cause.

The people of Attica were too far advanced for Phrygian

superstitions, to carry them away upon the infatuating

whirlwinds of fanaticism. The wanderers undertook their

weird and dangerous task by the sly insistence of snake

charming, hypnotism, oracles, fortune telling, stargazing

astrology, magic, undue influence, witchery and in fact,

priestcraft and cunning illusion. There is a curious in-

scription which has recently been discovered, showing the

prevalence of the snake superstitions, a thing pushed to

the front by these fakir organizations, for the purposes

of winning bread for the brotherhood. It was found in

Macedonia."
'"

Dr. Oehler speaks of an epicurean chorus of these en-

tertainments in Puteoli. Of this Italian commercial city,

once large and flourishing, a short distance from where

Naples now stands, we shall say much in a future chapter.

It was largely a Phoenician colony and the numerous
*- Fragment of "Orpheus," founder of the ancient mysteries:

"But from the sacred' womb Phausis begat
Another offspring, horrible and fierce:

In sight a frightful viper, on whose head were hairs; its face was
Comly; but the rest from the neck downward, bore an aspect

Dire of the dread dragon."
'^ Foucart, "Ass'ns. Rel.," pp., 8, 134, shows that the Athenians puni-slied

priests with death who introduced the Sabazian initiations: note on p. 81:
•' Kai eaV wapeiav tSjj o</)iy «V Tj) oikci}- 2a/3a$iov (caAeir. Tlieophrast.,

"Charact.," 16. The subject of the persecution and martyrdom of Theoris

we shall consider in a more convenient place. See Foucart, "id.," p. 1:

" Ileuzy, "Palais Grec en Macedoine," p. 30, Paris, 1892: "On y voit une

femme assfse, tenant enroulfi et pelotonne sur les genou.\ un eiiorme ser-

pent." Another serpent was discovered inscribed on amber; and Panofka

thought it represented Jupiter in the incestuous embrace with liis daughter,

Proserpine. Tlie serpent is luring her to quietude while tlie ferocious

god accomplishes his purpos;j. It is read by the epigraphists to be a Phryg-

ian mystery, and consequently must go among workingmen s monuments.

Tt was this very Phrygian serpent that was at the bottom of Alexander's

pretended immaculate concejstion, or assumed parthenogenesis.
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tinions of labor there were planted bv the Phoenician^/"

AVe shall mention their strange reception with the Apos-

tle Paul on his way in chains to his trial at Rome, which

resulted in his death. The Dionysan artists thronged

lower Italy or what was known as Magna Grsecia in the

time of Brutus, for that magnate wanted to employ one

of their Greek artist actors, whose skill had made him
celebrated; and it shows that there were wandering

troupes in Rhegium." According to Tacitus, Rome in-

troduced their plays and pedantry for the first time

through Mummius, in honor of his triumphs, after the

destruction of Corinth, during the conquests; a cruelty

W'hich had to be glozed over by the paltry flattery such

a subterfuge afforded," Like all other trade unions they

strove to obtain the public work and succeeded with many
magistrates. Plutarch tells us that Nero employed them,

disbursing large sums of money/* Nero, who hated the

other unions and undertook the impossible task of ex-

terminating them by persecution, was nevertheless very

favorable to the Dionysan artists.

Valuable inscriptions of these artists are found in

many parts, especially at Rome and neighboring towns.

One is recorded from Bovillse, on the Appian Way, ten

miles from Rome, dating from A. D. IGo and must have

been there earlier. This scenic eranos was revived un-

der Hadrian and Antoninus Pius. Their organization

which flourished earlier but had met the disaster of the

conquests, arose afresh. Hadrian was a friend of the

mysteries, and because the societies helped him through,
<* Oehler, "MSS.," "Eine Inschrift aus Rhodapolis, Le Bas, IH., 1336

Tiennt ; oi 'Ai^rio-iv 'En-i/coiipioi. <J)iA6(to(^oi, womit ich den Epicureius chorus in

Puteoli stellen muss, GIL., X., nr. 2971. Bei Athen., VII., 298d werden die

Schiilcr Epikurs genannt, eiicaSto-Tai, weil sie in ihrem Vereine den 20 Monats-
tag als Gediichtnisstag des Stifters feierten. Eine Inschrift aus Kyme erwiihnt

einen IIupptovKTTa? MevexAe^s, Kaibel, "Epigr.," nr. 2416; Bull. Hell., XIII.,

1889, p. 368, nr. 17. Der Menakles gehorte einem i^tacros an, als dessen Stit'ter

Pyrrhon angtnommen ist."
^" Plutarch, "Brutus," 21: "Kai riov jtepi tov Ai.6vv<tov rex^'iTo)!' aurby et?

Near TrdAtV xara^as eveTu^f K JrAeierTots' wepl fie Kavovviov Tivbj evrinepovTot (v

Toli Sedrp'^ti |ypai(/e TTpbs Tous i^tAous, oirws Te'VaVTes auTOV eiaayayuaii' . 'EAA-

nyiou yap ovSeva ^laatitivai 7rpo(T>;(c£ti'."

•" Tacitus, "Annsles," XIV., 21: "Maiores quoque non abhorruisse specta-

culoi-um oble'ctamentis pro fortuna quae turn erat, eoque a Tuscis accitos

histriones, & Thuriis equorum certamina; et possessa Achaia Asiaque ludos

curatius editos, nee quemquam Roniae honesto loco ortum ad theatrales artes

degeneravisse, ducentis iam annis a L. Mummii triumpho, qui primus id genus

Bpectaculi in urbe praebuerit."
*" Plutarch, "Galba," 16, on which Liiders, "Dinys. Kunst.,' p. 95, com-

ment.s as follows: "Nero endlich bctrat nicht nur selbst, mit Griechischen

Techniten die Bulmo, sondern liatte auch stct= eine ganze Schaar von ihnen

in seiner niichstoi Umgebung, denen cr Grosse Geldsummen hinterliess."
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lie was ver}' favora))le to them.'" Not only lladrinn, but

Murcuri Aurelius, Commodus, and even Caracalla, showed
them kindness. The Christians had long before planted

faith enormously among these secret unions of bread-

winners. This affords some measure of cause why
these monarchs who were so kindly disposed to Chris-

tianity all through that prosperous period, never at-

tacked them.°° Car. calla took to himself the new Bac-

chus, which in Greek was the workingmen's Dionysus,
and endorsed him and his vast organizations as the "En-
nobler of mankind and the giver of joys." Foucart says

that Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, and Commodus did the
51

same.

The Asiatic scenic arKsts found their way in early

times as far northward into Gaul as Vienna on the Ehone,
called Vienne, where, in the old pagan temple afterwards

the church of the Christians, but now converted into

a museum of antiquities, the author under the guidance
of M. Plot, president of the Bank of Beauregard, found
a dilapidated inscription of an eranos, in 1896." Very
many epitaphs are found in various parts of Rhegium,
now lower Italy, which are recently coming into no-

tice. Some are brought to light from Orange, Lille-

** Orell., no. 2625. "Commune mimorum." It records a union of scenic
players, "the best of that time," with their many functions and works. At
the end, 60 names are inscribed, as members. This is the Boville inscr.

^ Foucart, "De Collegiis Scenicorum," p. 93, mentions that these organiza-
tions existed at Delphi, "Inscrs. Incites de Delphes," 468, showing the favors

of Hadrian: "Imperatori Hadriano servatori qui suam ipsius Graeciam restituit

et aluit, Grjeci qui Plataeas conveniunt gratise monumentum consecrarunt."
^1 Gibbon, "Decline and Fall of the Roman Enpire," Vol. I., p. 47, Har-

pers, declares that from Trajan, in A. D. 98, to the last of the Antonines,

A. D. 180, a period of 82 years, was the season selected as the most prosperous
and happy in the annals of the human race. These better days are proven
by Foucart, "De Coll. Seen. Artif.," who speaks of the "new Bacchus," mean-
ing the Aiovvcrof Kai^yejidvos the world over; a fact which scholars of modern
days cannot understand. Tlie artists wrought for him enormous praise and
profit. Slab 379, in the C^L. is a "tituli fragmentum Thyatirse repertum,"
CIO. 3476b. It reads: "Decretum saeras Hadrianae, Antoninae themelicae ji-ri-

polisticae magnae synodi corum qui ex toto orbe terrarum circa Bacchum et

Imperatorem Caesarem, T. iElium Hadrianum Antoninum Augustum Pium
novm Bacchum, sunt, artiflcum."

'-- It begins: Scenici Asiatic!. Lower, on the stone, which is large, and
excrnt the lettering, well preserved, are the words: ne et. Qui in

eodem corpore sunt vivi. Sibi fecerunt. The members had constructed the

monument, probably a sepulchre for themselves. The author saw this by
accident in his travels and supposed it to have been hitherto unobserved;

but Liiders, "Dionys. KUnst.
, p. 96, gives it a handsome mention, which need

not be repeated, as his rendering conforms with ours. He takes them to

i)e mimic actors. It is recorded in Orell., no. 2642, who thinks the presi-

dent v.aa the man from .\sia. If so, he probably was an apostle of the

"Grra' cnod," of whom we shall give more information—it being known
that they sent out ".fVpostles." The Orellia'n Collection reads it as follows:

"Scoenici .\siaticiani et qui in oedem corpore sunt, vivi sibi fecerunt." Thus

it wa: ' scenic imion like aU the rest.
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bonne, Aries, and elsewhere. The Eoman city of Phil-

ippi in Macedonia, was well supplied with mimic artists

at the time Paul established his church there.^^ These
unions were commonly called svnods both in Latin and
Greek. Dr. Lueders cites great authority for his state-

ment that the organized artists enjoyed immunity
throughout the whole of proconsular Eome which ex-

tended from Asia to Britain.^* The members, like those,

of the collegia organized to make a living by manual la-

bor, were at Rome excluded from the right of citizenship,

sometimes temporarily, on suspicion of being seditious

and dangerous. They might have been suspected of too

much sympathy with the great secret trade unions we
have already described. No doubt they were; for they

were all struggling bread-winners together with a com-
mon cause. On this subject of comparison with the great

Roman and Greek collegia, it is comforting to read in-

scriptions of the scenic artists showing their enjoyment
of some civic rights. Probably their numbers and nu-
meric leverage caused it.'"^

It is very interesting to note the variety of entertain-

ment these organizations controlled. They managed
the laughing, fun-making entertainments and games
from the time of Aristophanes.^ So great was the an-

cient passion for laughing that people would turn out
in throngs to see any new Joke, callipygian can-can, dance
or gymnastic squirm, no matter if it was attended

^^ A titulus of this sort is mentioned by Foucart, "Scenic Artists," p. 10.

CIG., 5762, which is that of a trade union under umbrage of the lex collegiorum
funeraticiorum.

^ "Dionys. KUnst.," p. 34, "Auch diese Gesellschaften waren wie die
Dionysischen Kunstler fiir das gauze Romische Reich concessionirt." CIG. 5907,
5913, 3500, 3501, 2931.

^'' Foucart, "De Coll. Seen. Artificum," p. 28, thus defines these skilled
workmen's rights as citizens: "Quin etiam collegia suara rem apud civitates
tanquam jequo jnre per legationes defendebant." Two slabs from Teos show
that their embassadors were sometimes admitted to a hearing before public
tribiinals; also one from Delos, CIG. 8067. Their own play-actors were sent

as delegates: "Qua legatione fimguntur poeta tragicus, citharoedus, syna-
gonista tragicus, ita suffragiis sociorum designati ut unicuique trium partium
qiiibus constabat collegium suus esset legatus."

^^ Oehler, "MSS.": "Die Atofiei.aAa^oi'Tes bci Aristoph, "Acham.," vs. 605,

imd olrayiyoia kiyovTi'; bei .\then;pus. VI., 260a, kiinnen mit Liiders, "Dionys.
Kiinst.," p. 17, in gwissen Sinne als Tliiasoten des Ilerakles betrachtet wer-
den. In (Jewissen Sinne waren auch dip Tay-qvicrrai (Aristophanes Konioodie
deses Titels, "fragm." bei Koch, 1.. p. 488-527) und die i//vxi<7Tac des Strattis,

Koch, I., p. 711, fragm. 54-59." Th" ycAwtottoioi, or buffoons had their eranoi.

On the &iaiToi Ka'tepavot. carr.ving on the histrionic profession, see Liidtrs,

"Dion.vs. Kiinst.." pp. 59-62,' and his note 112, p. 60; Athanaeus, XL, 464-

'Il/ifi? out' w? KOL Trap' '.\t>r)Vatoi? iyivero a/ia aKpauiixevoi, Tuiv yeXuiTonotiiiV tovtioI'

ical ixifjiiiiv, tVi 5e tu>v aWuiv Ts^t'tTwi' iiTroirifO/uev. The old writers, unless
we except large-minded men like .\ristotle, can see no othi-r thint; than to
run down and abuse the poor.
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with some lewdness in languacfe and display. They
were likewise extremely fond of witnessing- gymnastic
exercises, wherever made to thoroughly conform to the
expression. As a consequence we have great numbers
of inscriptions of the thiastic gymnasts in all parts of the
then known world."'

But it is now proved that for whatever industry or
profession these unions were engaged the ultimate ob-
ject was to get a living. They were as strictly economi-
cal as the trade unions of to-day.^"

It has been recently advanced by some authors en-

gaged in the analysis of this subject that the thiasos

was not religious. On account of the rigid watchfulness
of tiie law a certain devotion to the pagan gods was
necesssry, but they did not feel the piety they assumed. "^^

The list-fighters of Greek-speaking countries do not ajD-

jiear to have been so fierce and bloody as those of Rome,
except perhaps in Antioch and Ej^hesus where the strictly

Roman games were introduced. But tragedies found
their birthplace there. During the life of the younger
Sophocles, B. C. 200, the tragedies of Teos, which may

ST Oehler, Hid: on gymnasts, athUks, pvgilisfs, etc. : 'Akroinos a^Ko4>6i)<>iv xe

nvKTuii' ,)ii?eioi' on-a? i'vo-To?- Athen., MUth.. \'1I., IS^O. p. 14'-'." This is suffi-

cient proof that acrobats and pugilists, called nvKToi or list-fighters were in-

cluded among the Dionysan artists. Again, id: ''^vvoSoi als Bezeichnung
eines Athletenvereinsfinden wir in dam i<escrip;e des Triumvir, M. Antonius,

in einem Papyrus des British Museum erhalten und vom Kenyon : 'J'he Class-

ical Review, VII., 1893. p. 477, veroffentlicht ist. Es wird der av^oSoi; t<oi'

ano T)}? oiKoviJ-ei'Ti^ lepoveiKtiv Kal (7Te<^ai'etTa)»' die Befreiung von Militiirdienst

und von biir,q;erliclien Leistungen bestiitigt."

ST ?"oucart De CoUegiis Scenicorum, p. 6; "A principio scenici artifices pri-

vate vitam agebant, nee nisi exercendi artificii causa, et id quidem ad
tempus, convenire solebant; tandem in corpus perpetuum sese congregaver-

unt non actores modo sed etiaiu poetai, niusici et omnes quicunque Bacchi
festis inserviebant." So Oehler, MSS., id., makes this open acknowledg-
ment, on years of experience in the field : Vereine der dionysischen Kuenst-
ler: Diese sind sowohl als Kultvereine des Dionysos, alsauchErwerbsgenos-
senschaften zu betrachten." Dr. Poland likewise says the same: De Col-

legiis Artlficiim Dimiysiacorum. They were both artists and bread-winners.
fi* Athenaeus, DeipnosophUta' , 20, undertakes to show that they sometimes

had their drinking bouts; "®ia(Tou. ocirip e<TTiv i) aTrb tov ndfuv irvvayioyri."

But this, while at as late a date as Athenaaus, may have applied to some
cases, was the reverse of the record of Aristotle who said many kind things

of them and gave them an excellent character. We fail to find evidence
that they ever changed. At the time of Paul they had a strong business
character. The eranos, thiasos and collegium were so peaceful and busi-

ness-like that Hannibal on entering Italy with his conquering army suppressed
them because they were not enough warlike to satisfy his vengeful blood
thirst. He attacked and broke up the avatriToi. in order to make them
truculent enough to turn against and destroy one another. Strabo, Geog.,

250. vi. 'KanTrai'Ots fie avve^r) Bia. TJji' T>;<r xujpa? (iiSaiinovinv ett' leroi' ayar^iiv

a'iTo\au<Tai Ka'i KaKi'oy. 'Erri ToaouTov yap «ferpix^ijcrai' <o<7t' ini Stiwi/oi' cxaAovi'

Trpbs iivyi ixoi'Ofxdxuiv, opi'^'orTt? api\:>fj.'oi/ Kara rijr Twi' (TVi'Sfiirfuiv d|ia>'.

'Avvijia 5' e^' ei'Socrciu? Aa,36>'T09 n'TOv;, 6e|a/if>'0i ;(ei;ua5ioi? riji' (TTpaTidf

oiiTios f^t^rjkvcrav TOis liSoi'ai? cocrt>' 6 'Avvi^a.<; i<ftri viKUV KivSwivew eirl TOij

fK^poli y«re<riJai, yvi^aiKas avTi riov avSpCiv tows (TTpaTiuiTas aTroAoPiof,"
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be denominated tlie hot-bod of the great co-operative

union of Dionysan artists, existed. Gravestones to their

memory are found bearing inscriptions showing that

thev were skilled in all the varieties of the scenic pro-

fession. Tliey performed the Greek trilogies.*"

Tlie penetrating and learned Dr. Liulers reminds us
in his brilli;int and much quoted work on these associa-

tions, that they were often very poor and had a hard
life of it even with all their skill and system. We are

not entirely confined to their inscriptions for this infor-

mation. Lucian considered them no better than dogs
that constantly deserved a whipping. He tells v.s that

their beautiful clothes Avere often seen with holes and
sometimes patched up for want of earnings wherewith
to buy new, and their critics on the stage were brutal

to them, often hissing them out and boistrously insult-

ing them; and it was not an uncommon thing for their

manager to drive the poor fellows out into the homeless
night if they failed to get the required applause."

Again, wo are fortunate enough to possess some rem-
nants from the ancient pen indicating fiu-lhermore the

life they led."" Such was the taint blighting labor in

those days that they actually got the name of being too

poor to be good. The great Aristotle whose records we
have often quoted as kindly in their favor, is reported
to have classed a certain portion of mankind, among
which these organized artists are numbered, as being
too poor to be good ! Is not this the case with millions

at this moment? Organized working men too poor to be
good ! Here is a most remarkable acknowledgment, and
by a great authority, of tbe economic poverty of the

poor working people at that time highly organized, B.C.

884-322, in which it is explained that the Dionysan art-

ists as well as mechanics were so enslaved in their means
cu See V/elckcr, on the Greek Trilogies.
(il Lucian, Apol. pro Merc. CotuL, 5; "'AAA' oi it-iv, rots rpayi.Kol<; vnoxpa

Tats ctKa(7"ov(Ttf • ot en-t M^f Tvjs aKrjpr]^ * \yafxefxvuji' eKatTTO^ avTtMV 7) Kfiduiv. rj

airros 'HpttKA))? eKTiv. f^io &e llu>\i)<; r] 'Api<XT6SriiJ,o<;, <i7roiJeV«i'Oi Ta npotrunreia.

yiyovTai VTro^-taiJot. rpaycufioi/i'Te?, eKTriTTToi'Tt^ Kal avpLTTOfxevoi ectore 6e fxacm-
yovfxeuoL Ttres auTwr. co? cif tuj i^tarpw fiowv/,"

'•! Aulas Gollius. Aocles AtUr.<v, XX., 4, speaks oC them rather kindly per-
liapH too dijl> liiUy, but virtually admits that tin- state hired and i)aid them
for (hilr d'liiiduH services : "('omfpdo.^ quispiam ct traKcedos et tibicines

dives adulesceiis Tauii philosophi disfipulus liberos homines in deliciis atque
in deleetameiitis haViebiit. Id {^eiuis autcm artifices Grroce appellaiitur "oi
irepl Toi' Aioi'DCTOi' Tt\i'lrai.." Euni adulesecuteni Taurus a nodalitatibus con-
victtuqiio honiiuuui Bcajnicoriim abdmere volens, misit ei verba ha;c ex
Aristotolis libro exscripta, qui irpofi^iiix.aTa. eyituKAta inscrlptus est, jussitque
uti ea cotidie lectitaret 6ta ri k.v.A. See note (>H.
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of existence that they could never be good members
of society \^" The question which naturally arises is

whether governments can afford to permit such a state

of things. Is this not, after all, one of the great caiises,

aye the principal cause of the proverbially short life of

the nations of the earth ? "Who ever went down so deep
as Aristotle into the origin of causes as to dig up this

great fact?

We make bold to venture the remark that Aristotle's

averment is well based. It stands on the authority of

the world's ideal philosopher and political economist.

It is thus written as a Bible scripture, that when govern-
ments tolerate conditions wherein their working people
are too poor, too depressed, too lowly to be good, they
have arrived at the brink of the deep abyss of decom-
position and death. A search into the records of a natu-
ral life shows this; and it is high time to harken to the
deathless voice of Aristotle and to look up the compen-
dious thunders of Kant whose wonderful unwinding of

moral phenomena clears the intellectual sky so that we
may behold his dazzling "categorical imperative" thun-
dering to men that what they ought to do they inust do,

even though the doing require the drastic powers of

individuals and of governments combined.
The ancient fishermen and huntsmen jjrobably allied

their unions likewise with the Dionysan organizations of

the jus coeundi of the Solonic dispensation.
More than 300 years before our era began there were

hunters regularly established in their special business,

working for the Indian government under pay of the

wise king Sandrakotta. They were exempt from military

duty and enjoyed other immunities, which must have
made them not only independent but justly proud. There
are many evidences that their organization was con-

ducted under the law of Solon." Strabo not only giv s

us the full business of the professional hunters of Iiidiii

and manner in which they received their instructions and
03 Aristotle. Profc., XXX., 10; " Aia rl ot Ai.ji't«rtaKoi' Tcxi'iTat <os firX to

iroAu novijpoi etcrtt'; r] ore rjKKTTa Aoyoi' aot^ta? KOcfun'oOfTt 6td to Trept Ta? aj'ay-

Kaia9 Te;(i/a? to ttoAu jmep09 toO /Si'ou etO"tV, Koi ort ei' aKpa<rtat5 Tov no\iv Kpovov
i'lat-v, TO. &i Ka't ev dn-opiais, aix^OTipa. Se <^auAoT7)T09 n-apasxeuaffTCKa.' '

64 Strabo. Geog., 704: " TpiToi' rb riov Trot/oi.fiioi' xal ^ripevTujv, ot? fLovon;

cfecTTt ^ripeiieiv Kal Spefift.aTOTpO'peli' lina t( wapexeii' Kal /hktiJpO ievyrf d>'Tt

Sk ToO TTjf yr)i' tAevi^epoui' ^-qpitov Kat twj' a7repp.o\6y(tiV bpi'€UiV p^erpovvTai irapa

ToO ^auiAeius cItov, TrkavqTo. xai ct/ctju'ttji' t'e^6/U€i/oi /Siof. 'Inrrov 6e (coi fAe^^a^Ta
vpi^eiv ovK eJeo-Tii' ifituJTg' ySoaiAiKoi' S' ixdrfpov vevoniiTTai, to KTr)na, Koi

eiL';*' auTui*' iiTifjie\rfTai."
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their pay from the king, but how they used to catch and
subdue the animals, and his lengthy account of this is

very interesting. They thus controlled the supply of

Avild, fighting beasts for the amhitheatres, adding to the
Dionysan amusements.
An organization of fisherman of more than ordinary

numbers and importance existed at the Sea of Tiberias
in the north of Palestine, at an age not far from the
celebrated choice of a fisherman there, by the founder of

Christianity.*^^ Though the discovery is recent, it fur-

nishes auxiliary proof regarding some of the great trans-

actions of that day. Smyrna was a complete Billings-

gate and it appears they were rigidly organized together

into a powerful and judiciously conducted eranothiasos,

so strong and political that they dictated by their votes

on election days who should be their agoranomos or
commissioner of public works, markets and provisions,

thus in a certain degree, controlling the price of fish

foods for the jieople.*"' Ephesus was also well organized
in the fish bvisiness, and had a large number of unions
of fishermen who jjlied their nets in the bays at night,

and with their fisliing smacks even ventured far into the
sea in quest of game.''' This was going on in a very
brisk manner during the apostolic age.

Unions of fishermen are found to have existed at al-

most every seaport in Asia Minor, and even as far inland
as Hierapolis and Thyateira. Cyzicus furnishes us with
a fisherman's organization which seems to have been
somewhat connected with the shipping trade. An in-

scription shows it to have been a consecration to Posei-
don and Aphrodite. No one need be suri^rised on con-
templating all these old and beaten paths of the ancient
trade unionism under the Solonic dispensation, to find

such beloved biblical words crop out, as "consecrations,"

"hallelujahs," "resurrections,""synods,"" baptisms,""new
births," love feasts, or "presbyters." Being all borrowed
terms, they with their rites, were engrafted into Chris-

60 Mention is made of it in several works. Our information is as yet, in-

accurate and unreliable, because we do not iiossess the exact text of the slab.

It may upp^ur later.
'iiiOehler, MSS : "Smyrna : eine avvepyaaia. der.sclbpri wird erwahnt, welclie

Kara to \}>ri()>i.<TtJa Tjj? fiovXrj^ ir(,'end eine Ehrenstatue aulstellte, Movctk. ^t/3A., I.,

1S"8, p. Cri, ur. 7; imgenau lieinach, Muc/., XXVIi , 1S7:.', p. 464."

I'^O'.hl.. ibul.: • Ym niORen hier angoliiptt v.eiJen die sO'iatates, welche
mit dfr I'isi-hirei Oder der Abgabe von l<'ischfaat;e zu tUun liatteii. In
J-plie.sUH linden wir: ol iwi. to TtAuii'ioi'T^s i^'^i'"'^^ npayti.aTtvdtiti'oi. iiermrn.
IS'., l«70. p. 187."
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tianity I'roin these uuioiis because iliey were good iiud

pure, and therefore eternal. Tbey have from lime im-
memorial existed and are destined to exist tlirong-li tiin-j

and etei-nity, sublime, hallowed, and though encysted in

the scums of greed, yet ever the brilliant gems of justice

and of truth.

A union of pearl fishers which seems to have combined
its labors with those of the divers at Rome is mentioned
by us in the first volume of this work.*' But there were
many unions of them stretching all along the Italian

coasts wherever an estuary of the rivers existed, whether
ill or near large towns. In the same manner all along
the Mediterranean, stretching through a coast line of

nearly 3000 miles, traces of the enormous fishing busi-

ness are picked up in form of unpretentious stone slabs,

engraved upon by their unions, which preserved their

singular but silent and modest history past the ages that

have consigned all else to an eternal oblivion.

Having cursorily sketched the game hunters of the
waters, let us retiirn to those of wild animals of the

land. We left this subject off with a picturesque de-

scription of Strabo and Arrian, who brought under con-
tribution for their valuable geography, writers who
about 300 years before them had seen and faithfully

sketched the facts. They Avcre Nearclius, One?iphorus,
Aristotle, Megasthenes, Nyniphodorus, and others, all

of whose valuable works are lost. It is possible that the
science of epigraphy may find a new and charmiug field

in India. Certainly their correct and eiiicifnt culture,

now degenerated into a ghastly skeleton, has never been
properly presented in literature, and what of them has
been left in the vortex of revolution and disintegration

is not fit to be quoted as a factor to return to.

One prominent mention of the unions of hunters is

that of Haliartus. It had for its overwatching divinity

the goddess Artemis, or Diana. ^' Dr. Oehler thinks it

68 1., p. 113, note 62 and 38!', note 1. For somo at-cfunt of the pearl fish-

ers, called iu Latin margaritarii, see p. 434, and note 18. It plioiild here bo
admitted that the line between pearl tisbers, lishermen, hunturs, and the
other branches of the Great Dionysau Gerueinde can be drawn witli absolute
certainty. It stands to reason, however, that in the cage of the liunt^^men
who maile an extensive busiuesB ot catching and corralling wild beasts for
amiJhitiieatrical amusements, their alliance with this great international must
have been pertertly natural.

60 Oeuler, it/56' ." "Kui'Tjyoi : In HaAiapros bestaud eino cru'foSos tuj;' Kwi'rjvJji',

Inscr. GrBBCre, no. 2850." It was probably running the business at the time
of Vespasiam and Trajan. It resembles the Italian collegium venatorum,
^ol. I., p. 393, Ct. Weklier, Or. G. I. .564; Pieller, Gr. JJyl/i. I. Si9.
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had communication with kindred organizations in My-
lassa. Dr. Liiders mentions in connection with this at

Halirrtns, another wiiose inscription was found on a
li;i<^- of stone at Steiris, in Phocis,'" whicli containo a list

of iLe names of members, who also were worshipers of

Diana the tutelary protectrice of ll^e huntsmen. There
was in Smyrna, a thiasos of them but dedicated to the

<;od Anubis, also a tutelary jDatron of the chase and Dr.
Foucart believes it to have been Egyptian, because An-
ubis was an Egyptian divinity.'^ Dumont, in his Mix of

the Archives has mentioned a similar find of what is by
the archaeologists, called a huntsman's union at Philip-

popolis, likewise a consecration to Diana.
What did the hunters do, and how,came it about that

they were so important? The answer is easy. After the

conquests, Rome and her newly acquired dejjendencies

fell into a quinque-centennial spell of profligacy and
greed in which all the sullen and hideous appetites of

the ring came forth as never before. The craze in every
nook and corner of the vast empire Avas to be ton physi-

cal powers as exhibited in bloody and brutal combat.
The blood from wounds and gashes of soldiers, prison-

ers and military victims could no longer be seen, to glut

the scenes of torture and death; for the world was con-

quered and the rage of horrors had been stifled in the

peace-policy of Augustus. But the hunger for acts of

cruelty, whetted by a dozen generations of carnage was
not to be cooled down by the languor which followed a
stoppage of w'ar. Men and Avomtn longed to behold
deeds of blood and cruelty; the gladiatorial ring and
its lights with wild beasts in the amphitheatre, were in-

vented to fill the gap.'' Great numbers of these amphi-
theatres were built by the ring speculators, and nearly
every city of any considerable population possessed a

theatre large or small, where the blood-thirsty |;eople

could assemble, pay their entrance tribute, and on tiers

of stone steps, often in open skies, whether in rain or

shine, feast their eyes with sights of naked men, with
lions, tigers, leopards, serpents, panthers, and all the

^'Liiders, Dlrniys. KUnat., "Weihinsrlirft aus Steiris in Phokis; ci' km'vjioi"

etc.
"1 Fou<-art Aei'vs Religleust.'-. p. 117: "/inuliiK est 1>: dim ;i tet- -U- I'liacal,

qui fst represeiite t-ur iin graud nonibre de steles luntraires dc la Basse-

Eg>iite, aMjenant ks auifcB au tribunal d'Osirie."
-See 1.. chapter j:))., p 277 pqq. and fin., p. 332.
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beasts of the world's wild forests and swamps, were
huddled and starved into a condition of fury, that the
multitude in their frenzy of wine, women and lust, might
behold conflicts of tooth and claw and constricture, and
writhing, moaning death.

The reader will now understand why so many organ-
izations of huntsmen existed to leave their monumental
history for the higher science of an advanced civiliza-

tion. They were genuine workingmen, organized in

protective unions, to more successfully carry out their

profession in scouring forest and stream to entrap and
secure the lions, tigers, panthers, serpents which were
to satisfy this savage lust for sights of rage and conflict.

Dr. Waltzing, in his valuable work on the labor asso-

ciations of the Romans, mentions a collegium of hunters
who made the seizure of wild beasts for the amphitheatre
a specialty of the chase.'' This chase of wild beasts

for the amphitheatre was especially imperative among
the Romans proper, whose internecine conquests had
been the cradle of every grade of cruelty, leading finally

to their own downfall and extermination. From Rome
the passion extended out in all directions until it com-
passed the known world. There is quite a numerous
mention of the Roman hunters or venatores showing that

there was a demand for wild animals, and no doubt the

unions sometimes succeeded in securing enough to sup-
port themselves and their families well.

Dr. Oehler reminds us of such an organization at Pau-
topolis,'* Egypt, whose entire business was to trap and
gather wild beasts for the Pantopolan amphitheatre. In
Citios, a town of Cyprus also, there was a hunters' so-

ciety, with a boss hunter or manager. They also had
for their regular daily business the entrapping and se-

curing of game, not only for the table but the more ro3'al

monsters, elephants, lions and tigers, even sometimes a

huge boa constrictor or other serpent to nerve the piti-

less myrmidons of the sands.

'i Hist. Corp. Ches Its Rrnnaim. I., p, 198: •'Collegium venatorum sacerdo-
tum Dianae; chasseurs de betes fauves dans le cirque, a Eocca d' Ai'ce;"

and cites the Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, Vol. X., no. 5671, by which
we understand -pour le Cirque."

'iMSS: "Pantopolis, (Aegypten), versorgteu Kui-ijyot uuter einem apxi-
KvvLyo^ die stadtiiche Menagerie mit deru nbthigen Futter; Rev. des fyudes
Greques, IV., 1801, p. hS, nr. IV., meherere Inschriften." Again, ibid: -InKition
auf Kyphos finden wir KuvTjyoi mit einem apxiKviniyo':. CIG. -ZBW.
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OLD INTERNATIONAL
ITS TENETS, RULES AND METHODS.

L Lively Modern inquiry—Work of the Academies—DrBockh's
ComprehensiTe Name—The Organizations' Greek and Latin
Chisel-Work—Rehability of Our Authority—Secret Behind
the Old Reverence for the Jus Coeundi—Their Headquar-
ters—Trades Engrossed by it—Saint Paul the Tent-Maker,
Proved to have been a Member—Their Classical Literature
— Ionian Synod— N umbered Millions—Countries Occupied

—

The Didasculus—They had Schools and Taught the Rich

—

Popular with Emperors— Domitian Persecuted them—How
Dr. Ramsay Found their Inscriptions—Ad Exempluni Rei-

publicte—Twelve Tables—About their Temples—Theatres

—

Why Called Gemeinde—Cicero's Denunciation—Killed by
Cruel Money Power with Aid of Standing- Army.

What is the true meaning of the inquiry now going
on among our scholai's in the academies of archaeology ?

Since the prime of life of that great and accurate scholar,

August Bockh, who first pronounced upon such an asso-

ciation among the ancients, and was so fearless as to give

it a comprehensive name, great numbers of relic-hunting
epigraphists, alumni from the academies of inscriptions,

directors of excavations, critics in hieroglyphics and
Greek and Latin chisel-work, and sometimes even busi-

ness travelers and amateurs, have been alert, and on the

search for more of these strange treasures which, skele-

ton Uke, are grinning at man's ambitious wisdom and
mistaken politics, ogling backward upon this grim and
ghostly lore of the lost socialism.

We are safe, on the strength of such irrefutable author-

ity, to make the startling announcement that at the time
when Jesus Mas in the tlesh teaching s^ocijiHsm, this or-

ganization was at its height of power :ui<l elHciency, act-
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ually uuinberiu<^- several niillious iu the various cities

aud districts of proconsular Rome. Secreted behind the

reverence which made the jus coeundi ot' Solon impreg'-

nable, it had survived the attacks of the Roman con-

quests, outlived the war policy of suppression by ex-

termination, gathered strength by mutual protection,

sympathy and love which had become its tenets, aiul

was at that moment blooming with a grim and occult

triumph over the world. We shall show that its tenets

were economic, its methods socialistic and its vitality

inextinguishable.

It is now admitted that the headquarters of the so-

called Great International Association of Artists Avere

at Teos. It closely interlinked and federated with its

branches in Greece, Macedonia, Palestine, Phrygia,
Syria, Egypt, Italy and Gaul. Although this enormous
association, stretching far and wide, was svipposed to

be strictly musical and histrionic, it in reality, engrossed
more than a dozen trades of mechanical and professional

men. Among the trades co-ordinating wilh the general

scheme were tentmakers, of whom St. Paul is now j)roved

to have been one; the masons, because temples, school

houses aud residences had to be built; gardeners and
cultivators who embellished and tilled the land they
owned in common; mechanics who manufactured musi-
cal instruments; engravers who chiseled the inscrip-

tions, often illy because unlettered workingmen; clothes

makers and menders, ordinary and theatrical, who kept
the play actors in trim; cooks, butchers, water carriers,

scene painters and decorators, and other trades too

numerous to mention.
Then, as to the more strictly professional occupations,

there are known to have been teachers of more than a

dozen different branches of quite classical literature; for

they are not only found to have furnished music and
other entertainments for the people but they gave val-

uable instruction to the wealthy and better-to-do, to

which class they could not aspire to belong.^ Dr. Liiders

has explained the schools.*

1 AthensEus, Deipnosophistcz, XIV., 626: "Mera he ravra toi/s •t'lAofti'Ou /cat

Titiodiov vofjuOV^ navtHvovTe^ noWrj 4>iAoTtju.ia xop^^otri. lear' iviavTov Toll Aiovvcti-

aKols avKTjral^ ev toi? Oearpot?, oi txkv nat&e^ Tovy TratfitKOU? aywva^, ot 6e

vfaviaKOi T0V9 ran' ai'SpiiiV AcyoM^Vov?.
-' Liiders, Dionyg. KTmst., pp. 134-10 shows the manner of these schools

as taken from the elaborate inscriptions containing lists of prizes, won by
the bovs, and tjie various names of the plays in which the children and
others bad excelled.
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There existed what was knowu as the great Ionian
Synod, which came under the vEtolian Law. A s^nod,
such as in those days was conuuon, Avas a union of these
artists under a statute legahziii-^' them in great numbers,
all through the Ionian towns and cities. In direct con-
nection with them is what is known as the great synod
of Teos which, away back in those days was the central

city of the Dionysan union. ' This powerful god Diony-
sos, protector of the products of nature, "ennobler of

mankind and giver of joys," Avas overseer of the dra-
matic artists and patron of the stage. Consequent!}^ all

these wandering scenic playwrights were necessarily

Dionysic or Bacchic. The great federation of Teos must
have numbered millions. The inscriptions show us a
list of tifty-tluree places small and great where they were
established, and where they carried on their business
of public amusement, and of teaching. This list which
makes no pretentions to completeness, only covers a
small part of Asia Minor, Greece and Macedonia. The
schools entered into competitory strife for supremacy.'*

3 Luders, Di<ynys. Kiiiist. pp, 112-132, where it is shown that in the relig-

ious point of view the members were the cultivators of the Pythian and
Delphic Bacchus, or Dionysus. See Ross, De Baccho Delpfiico and Welcker,
Alte Denkmdler, 1., p. 1,51 sq. They worshiped the 2u)Ti)p or Saviour, think-
ing him to be Dionysus, Protector of all good in nature.

•Liiders, Diimys. Kiinst., pp. 136-137 gives a list of winners who received
rewards for superiority. History again, is indebted to recently found in-

scriptions for a knowledge of the ancient workingmen's schools. The list

of prizes and of names of males of various ages and conditions winning them
was found on a stone at Teos. headquarters of the great Ionian International,
called by Bockh, the Great Gemeinde, a word which in German is well-
known as a church community. The inscription is registered in the CIG. as
3088; see also 3059 and 3060:

Adults, above prime of i^ife:— npfo-^wTepasr )iAi)cio5.

(This portion of the stone is illegible.)

PRIZES AWARDED
For rendering and reciting rhapsody:

—

vnoPoKr)'; avTanoSoano^/
to Zoilus, son of Zoilus:

For reading and assiduity in studies:

—

avayvuxrem^;
to Zoilus, son of Zoilus, other prizes.

Prime of life;— Mecrijs i^AiKias;
For superiority in recitations:—iijro/SoA^s.

PRIZES AWARDED
to Metrodorus, son of Attalus:

For excelling in general purity of knowledge:

—

avayvioa-aai;;

to Dionysicles, son of Metrodorus :

For superiority in high attainments and varied excellence:—»roAv/iiai>ta«;

to Athenajus, son of Apollodorus

:

For skill in painting:

—

^(uypat}>ias :

to Dionysius, son of Dionysius,
also to Dionysius, son of Menecratus.

Other persons whose names are too dim to be read with certainty, ol^
tained prizes for categorically listed excellence in;

KaAAiypeu^i'a :—beautiful penmanship and painting;
Aa^TTaiot (Aa^jra?); torch racing or flambeau gymnastics;
\lja\tiov; psalm-singing or perhaps composition, or both;
KM>api(r>ioO: cithara-playiiig

:

itii>ap<})6ias .' singing to the citbara, and others.
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Judging from inscriptions and various desultory hints

of the writers of those times, it is safe to state that there
were thousands of them; and that, to a very large ex-

tent they were employed by the state, or municipal cor-

porations.

In their art, schools of no very despisable size and
excellence arose and flourished everywhere. Their didas-
calus or teacher, in many cities became so pojiular that
wealthy families patronized them by sending their sons
and sometimes, though rarely, their daughters, to be
educated by them, especially in singing and amateur
accomplishments, fitting them for their debut in society.

The reason why they were popular with the emperors
Nero and Domitian, while other communistic associa-

tions, such as the regular trade and voting unions, were
persecuted and massacred by such potentates, was that
they made flattery and legerdemain their business, and
were obsequious and time-serving, always paying the
humblest and most respectful homage to all persons in

power.* They were called wanderers everywhere at the
time of Hadrian. There is a regular title to this effect

which is brought to light by the Newtonian inscription,^

showing that the association was legalized throughout
proconsular Rome.
Biographers of great men who have imagined Ana-

creon to have been a member of this association in its

earliest days, B C. 561, may be surprised to learn that
such allegiance but contributed proof to his personal or
social glory. It is true, he might have known them;
but it must have been a comparatively short time after

Solon ordained the law. We are inclined to the opinion
that the wonderful lyrics in dithyrambio verse of this

great poet might have contributed a great deal toward
establishing the organization and placing it on grounds
of perpetuity. The monuments at Teos, Halicarnassus
and in many parts of Asia Minor, are almost innumer-
able. So also we have a valuable notice from Dr. Eam-

*CIG. 4315.
" 'H lepojTaTTj ^ouAjj leai ot 'AiHjt'jjiTii' 'EircKOv'petot <f>iX6ao<f>oi.

leal r] iepa <Jv/ie\iicr) avvoSo^." Again, Le Bas 1336, showing that some of
them were rather Epicurean in character.

^ Dhcovei ies in Halicarnassus, II., p. 60; For more, consult CIG. 4897, 5127,
6786, 6829; Welcker, A'(i<-W>-. z. Tri!.. p. 196; G. G. III., p. 811. Their compli-
ment to Hadrian reads: "'H Upa 'ASpiavr) 'AvTiuvfivq iJu/ieAc/tij Treptn-oAicmKr,

ti€yd\rf tTvvoSo^ TOiv airb Trj^ oiKOU/ieVrj? Trept rbv l^lopwov Kai avTOKparopa Kai
<rapa Tltov 'AiAioi/ 'ASpiavov ' AvTiovilvov ^efiaarov, EixTffiri, viov iliomcroc. '"

Liiders, p. 74, says: "Die Truppe war fur den eanzen Erdkreis conces--

sionirt, nach der Formal: otto t^s oUovn^vrj^."
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say who, to secure accurate information for his critical

geography of the bishoprics and churches of Phrjgia,

traveled over most of the territory, and adds his personal

observation to numbei'less quotations from learned men
who preceded him in this interesting field.' He quotes

from an eranos or thiasos—evidently not understanding
the lowUness of those makers of his inscription—which
if not already converted, are very near to being a full-

fledged Christian church through a union of poor people

who communicate their adoration of the mysterious fore-

runner-god who was slaughtered, and suffered martyr-

dom. They are proud that they could erect to him an
altar out of their own means; and mention upon the epi-

graph that they are a thiasos. The date appears to be
of the Apostolic age, and they are mithraic, the nearest

pagan approach, if not already converted to Christianity.

The city and district are Akmonia and Phrygia."

Dr. August Bockh who edited the Body of Greek In-

scriptions undertaken by the Berlin Academy, after

giving the subject much time and study concludes that

the Great Ionian Association of actors had for the basis

of its organization the pattern of the Attic city in con-

formity with a clause in the original Solonic law which
is lost, but fragmentarily preserved in the Roman pro-

vincial edict of Gains. There appears nothing in the

Digest containing it, which we quote in a note, to show
that the law took its original form from Solon's measure;
but the hint given by Bockh in various places, that this

is probable, makes us feel that the comparison is the

richer.^ It is unlikely that the words in this singular

edict: "arf exemplum reipublicse," were at all intended for

the then existing political bodies. It is much more
'Ramsay, Cities atid Bishoprics of Phrygia, II., pp. 644-645, inscr. no. .546:

"Susuz-Keui, 'Ay.] T. Aioi'iicrco KaTJij^efio*'' O' iJ-varai. rov iepoG a ^laaov ck Ti>v

ihioiv Ka^iipiatrav (is Tijv tavTuiV xpriaLV Ttjv re f^eSpav Kal ttji' jrpoiricei/jerTir

SiaiTijf." Again, on the subject of the wonderful forerunner: ''The title

Dionysos Kathegemon," continues the learned author, p. 644, "was u?ed at

Pergamus. He was also chief god at Teos, and in his worship the Great
Association of actors, oi wepi rot' Atofvo-oi' TcxnTai was united."

6Foucart, De Coll. .Seen. Aitf., p. 20, speaking of the multitude of priests,

mentions this, hut cites CIG. 3068, 3070 to show their numbers elsewhere:
'Apud Teios, institutum fuit etiam alterum sacerdotium quum Pergamenos
reges Eumenem et Attalum, quorum beneficiis collegiuin auctum et amplift-

catum fuerat, artifices, Asiatica adulatione, et vivos divinis honoribus pros-

equerentur et mortuos in deorum numerum referrent."
^ Ihffest, III., 4: "Gaius, Hbro tertio ad edictum provinciale Quibus

autem permissum est corpus habere collegii societatissive cujusque alterius

eorum nomine, proprium est ad exeniplum reipublicw habere res com-
munes, arcam communem et actorem sive syndicum, per qiiem, tamquam in

republica, quod communiter agi fierique oporteat, agatur fiat."
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probable that Gaius had a copy either of the Solonic law
oontaining this important provision, or a copy of the
same law as translated for the Twelve Tables of Roman
statutes.

Dr. Foucart published a valuable contribution in proof
tliat these actors were numerous at Tralles in Asia Mi-
noY, and were worshi})ers of Hermes, the Latin Mercury,
giver of good luck, and tutelary divinity who was be-
lieved to preside over skill, gymnastic arts, sciences,

public business, markets and roads. In this respect, as

implied by these organizations, Hermes differs little

from Dionysos himself who was the Ennobler of man-
kind, giver of joys etc." The temple of these associa-

tions was used not only for devotional exercises" which
frequently amounted to very little, but to the practical

work of their rehearsals, schools, and evening meetings,
as well as their common meals and banquets. At Mity-
lene an inscription w^as found which was also the work
of the great co-working organization centered at Teos.
The members played dithyrambs and agonies. All over
Phrygia are found their relics. At Pessinus, where the
apostles Paul and Barnabas were snubbed at the syna-
gogues and turned away, and where, through some
mysterious influence of which we shall speak in a later

chapter, they found ready-made brethren, a fine slab of

the wandering troupes of the same body, turns up," with
a glaringly suggestive reminder that St. Paul, a scene
maker by trade if not a member, was taken in; for some-
body was there all equipped with sympathy, with a lit-

tle temple, a brotherhood and means; and this somebody
secretly helped them to work in a revival and establish

a church at Pessinus. We shall prove that the " some-
body" were unions of trade brotherhoods.
The Great Ionian Theatrical Society had powerful

churches, or as they are designated by the German ar-

chaeologists "Gemeinden" in a dozen cities, chief among
which was Teos, and thence spreading over a large por-
tion of the world. At Tyre there was one performing
the agonies, there designated as the great Alexandrian
plays. At Rome and in many parts of Italy there were

I'Cf. any good Lexicon, mverb. Baxxos.
" Foucart, Revue Archiol., 1865, I., p. 222; Luders, IHonys. Kunsl., pp. .5, 22,

Also i«J., p. 33, gymnasts and playrights of Deles. To icoivof toii' EuwaTopto-Tuii'.
1* Luders, Vio>iys. Kunst. p. Pj, inscr. 98: 'H lepa itovaiKr) jrepuroAifTTiicij

vvfojot tSiv TTcpl Tov Aidio'i/oi' Texi-tTwv, CIG. 4081 : id., pp. 93-94 and his inscr.

101; CIG. 5762, found at Syracuse
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o> ganizations known as the Lupercalia,'^ which became
so considerable that the attention of the senate was
several times called to them and they were mentioned
by historians.'* Cicero speaks of them in terms deno-

ting contempt, regarding them as no better than wild

beasts.'^ His contempt for the Germans, like a great

part of his aristocratic notions brilliantly expressed in

contemptuous tones, is a poor offset against the great

human fact that the Germans, perhaps on this very ac-

count, have outlived Cicero and Rome, and have for some
reason or another planted an immortal civilization upon
the ruins of that aristocracy so boastingly upheld by the

l^roud oratorical lawyer of Rome. The lupercalia were
no other than innocent societies of the play actors, be-

ing allied to the great international association of J)lay-

wrights which had their headquarters in far off Teos of

Asia Minor. We strongly suspect that the trouble with
Cicero was, that these "lupercalia he denounces as wild

beasts, wdiose institutions w^ere founded in forests and
fields before the dawn of humanity and law," were on
the side of Clodius, his mortal enemy, who is now well

known to have defended the poor workingmen and their

organizations, whom Cicero hated, persecuted and sap-

pressed. History recounts that Clodius, to shun the ven-

geance of his pursuers, escaped to Bovilla whither be
was chased, entering into the temple of the Bona Dea, a
crime entailing death under the Roman law. Evidence
now turns up that this temple was of the lower mysteries,

not the great official; and that this her Dionysic habitat

was one of the many asylums of retreat, in perfect ac-

cordance with usage among the poor."^ It opened its

doors freely to all persecuted persons of the fraternity

to which it belonged. It was an asylum for the oppressed
and persecuted. The cruel money power against which
personages like Jesus, Clodius, Socrates and other mar-

is Bockh, CIG. 3065, To koivoi' t^s 'E;^iVou crvfj-mopiai;, seems to be a slight
variation. Some compare it with collegia gentilicia. They are genuine ^iacroi

and their tombstones are numerous in Teos. They made garlanded epi-
graphs. Nos. 3101. and 3112 CIG. say: 'Ot i^iacrot wolvto;, to kolp'ov riov Ilava-
^iaaiiav: to koivov tCiv Aioi'uo'ioaTai;', showing that they had a community
of economic interests. They were all busy with the means of existence, using
religion to pave the way.

I4 0rell. 6010—Lanuvii, AVC. 741, B.C. 6. "Magnum Collegium Luper-
corum et capitolinoruni;" Referred to by Cic, see Orell., id., note. The Capi-
tol was the temple and is the origin of the great Lanuvian inscription.

16 Cicero, Pro Marco Calio, II; "Fera quacdain sodalitas et plane pas-
toritia atque agrestis Germanonini lupercoruni : quorum coitioilla sylvestrls
ante est instituta, quam huniai>it;is atque leges."

i»Vol. I., Jndex in verb. Asylum, explaining this.
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tyrs fought, used its low subteiiuge of tergiversation,

and to this day makes the encyclopedias, the liistories

and the rhetoriciaus fervid in calumnious defamation
of Clodius for having invaded the secret penetralia of

the Bona Dea. The least insight into facts would dis-

abuse the encyclopedists of their error; since the Bona
Dea was none other than Diana, the great protectress

of the i^oor and provider for their fortunes, pleasures

and joys. Kinship is indeed claimed for her, Avith

Ner::esis, the goddess who pursvied and scourged with
vengeful fury the greedy who grasped and appropri-

ated more than their share.



CHAPTER XII.

ANCIENT MUSIC.
STONES BRINGING WRITTEN MELODIES BACL

TO LIFE.

Music of the Unions Described—Introductory Reflections—Ex-
ploded Belief That Ancient Forefathers possessed no Know-
ledge of Musical Notes—Discovery at Delphi in 1895—Won-

1
derful Musical Find Chiseled on Pronaos of Temple of Pyth-
ian Apollo—Olympian Hill-Slopes— Dr. Theodor Reinach's

Beliograph—Author's Visit to the Temple of Oracles—Keen
Criticism of Reinach, Crusius, Welcher—Frogs of Aristo-

phanes—Music of the Agonies—Pausanias' Treasury of the

Athenians—Gevaert on Instrumental Music—Second Musical
Find in 1896, Still better—Valuable Illustration—Third
Musical Find—A Treasure from Tralles in Asia—Influence

of the Unions who possessed the Science—Outfit of the

Musicians—Power of the Drama—They Sang a Doxology

—

Orphic Canticle—Wide Range of the Singers—The Harmos-
tios Nomos—A Mournful Strain—The Hymnodoi— What,
when at Last the Christians Came—Jealous Prelates Stabbed
Genius to the Heart—Victimized by Prelate Power—Sup-
pression at Laodicea—They Fell Forever.

So wonderful and enchanting are the fruits of investi-

gating science which sprout and I'ipen out of the critical

reading by our savants in the seminaries of inscription,

that we are constrained from sheer amazement to ask :

Are we singing to-day the identical strains that were
familiarly hummed and chanted by our ancestors more
than 2,000 years ago ?

Such a thought reproves ridicule and assumes the
serious, as we plunge down into its resources of evidence
and drag up from the lugubrious literature of the for-

gotten workingman, the startling glyptics of his facile

chisel. Not only did they compose music but they wrote
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it; and adapted it to beautiful verse which is preserved
to us in hymns to the divinities they loved. It has long
been assumed that the ancients had no musical liter-

ature; no notes by which others could read or perform
on instruments the delicious strains which thrill the
tasteful moderns with half of what makes life worth liv-

ing. All this belittling of depai'ted ages is giving way
before the discoveries that are illuminating this brilliant

science of the past. The splendid triumph of modern
research is, that this cumulus of facts proving art and
music and multiform learning, whose fossilized history

rises from submergence into science worthy of recogni-
tion by universities of Europe, to be wholly tl:e work of

an organization of laboring people, so humble and lowly
that in their own lifetime they could not regard them-
selves as citizens, or hardly as human beings.

The ancient musical guilds, like the burial societies,

were a part of the scheme of unions whose description

occupies the three preceding chapters of this work. TIio

musical attachment was a natural adjunct which com-
pleted the whole vast business of what we have just de-
scribed as the "Great Ionian Gemeinde," or church of

artists and playwrights. It was not perfect without the

necessary music; and as a result, this accomplishment
was worked out to a state of much perfection.

We proceed immediately to a consideration of the
Delphic Hymns. The analysts of the ancient music,
who devoted time and talent to the subject are Welcker,
Reinach, Weil, Crusius,^ Weber, Homollo, Wessely, and
others devoting their lives to the work.

In 1895 there was found in the ancient temple of

Apollo, at Delphi, a small city of Antiquity situated on
the little river Plistos, some miles from the Gulf of

1 Crusius, Die DelpJiischen Hymnen, p. 90, quotes the stanzas, in his an-
alysis of some fragments of the Glyconian hymn, with instrumental notes.
In the fourth line of the second stanza occur the words: an-TaicrToi/s Bax^ov
dtiicTou?; and line .5: "aiei crui^tTe Trpoo-TfoAoi?" which we take as clear proof.
Weil, backed by the highly creditable Hoiiiolle, director of the excavations,
believed it to be as late as B.C. 40. If true, then so much the nearer to
the beginning of the Christian era, and so much the more powerful the
musical argument. It proves that they actually sang into being the new Gos-
pel ; and that at Delphi the great emancipation pieces took their rise. Thus
Weil and Homolle place date of hymn at B. C. 40, and Crusius, ibid., p. 90,

suggests that it may be so ; otherwise accounting for the mention of Ro-
mans: "

. . . . dass die ungesungene apxd die Herrschaft der Rbnier sei."
But Polybius who lived and wrote 100 years before, talks of the subject
matter, //j.stortM, II, 35: "'O 5e airo Ta\aToiv ^d^os ov fiovov to wa^aiov, aWa
Ka6' rifiaq ijSri nKeovaxi^ tfcTrATjfe tou? 'EAArjros," There was certainly a great
scare among the Athenians about that time. For the <oyJ o/i7ra|, see Lo-
bec, Aglaoph., 775 sqq.
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Corinth and lying- at the foot of Mount Parnassus, an
exti-aordinary inscription engraved upon the pronaos
of the once vast and magnificent temple of the Pythian
Apollo. There was once an earthquake that engulfed
this mountain city in catastrophe and i-uin. On ac-
count of the paganism which existed in the ancient past,
the Christians ascribe this seismic upheaval to the Al-
mighty Jehovah. But curiously enough, this was after
all, about the same being as the Jove of the inhabitants
they condemn.

"DeljDhi still nestles at the foot of this celebrated Mount,
in a craggy dell, classic and beautiful, exquisite to the
romanticist, with pocket-gulfs, flowery fragrance, gush-
ing springs, oriental birds and crag-climbing herds,
seemingly the only survivors of an ancient majesty
which presided there, over the destinies of men. A pur-
ling creek still foams and tumbles past the ruins of

Apollo's temple. One great mountain spring, the Cas-
talia gurgles from the heiglits. It is the self-same me-
phetic fountain of antiquity, whose liquid, when tasted
by the priest and priestess in charge of the secret work,
caused them to fall into an ecstatic trance and to sing
with inarticulate tones, the dirges and requiems of tne
great cathegemonean Apollo.

Among the recently discovered monuments of art
which are fixed to the credit of the Dionysan artists, are
two inscriptions of written music, of the age of B. C. 134,
or as "Weil and Crusius inform us, the age of Augustus.
These trophies completely overthrow the aged belief
that the ancients did not write music. In our recent
visit to the scene of these discoveries, we received much
new information through a personal conversation with
Ivr. Theodore Reiuach, the critical epigraphist, whom
the French Academy of Inscriptions detailed to work
out the new finds at Delphi. He found the key to the
musical powers of certain hitherto incomprehensible
characters not belonging to the Greek alphabet. He was
so kind as to.present us with heliographic representa-
tions of them, taken by the artists at the excavations.
In ancient Greek miisic, the notes were written in a

straight line and not, as with us, in a scale of ascending
and descending tones. There were many characters,
eiu-h of a different power and the tone was known by
the shape rather than the position of the note.
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The experts of the Athenian school under the auspices

of the French government, discovered a hymn to Apollo,

which they call the first find. It was published in 1894

and is here represented, with the translation from the

original heliograph. Some account of it was given in

the newspapers of that time. Later, another discovery

was made in the same temple, consisting of a large flag,

part of the pronaos or the portal, upon which were en-

graved suspicious-looking letter-like characters, likewise

found to be music. The old rock was so broken and worn
by the convulsions of nature and the vandalism of man
v.hich had been going on since about B. C. 134, or 2160
years, that the work of reconstructing and adjusting its

fragments to expose the lettering in a legible shape was
at first thought impossible. Patience and skill at last

prevailed. The broken fragments were toggled together

and the artists succeeded in taking an indifferent helio-

graph such as is shown in the cuts. From this the true

study of deciphering and modernizing the music was con-

ducted, until the world is in proud possession of the pre-

cious monuments of the skill of the ancient laborer.

The scientific world had long been anticipating rich

discoveries now going on under other powerful writers.

C'rusius brought out some new points on the Papyrus
of Euripides." Theodore Eeinach showed us a quota-

tion on the subject, from Dion Chrysostoni,' referring

directly to their written music. This, then was a signifi-

cant hint, being from so ancient and so reliable an au-

thor. Furthermore, they found in the celebrated Frogs

of Aristophanes something very significant, regarding

the Delphic hymns which they afterwards discovered, as

we have described.* Even Cicero who, like Pliny, wrote

on a multitude of subjects, gives us some suggestive

points which were carefully noted by the scientific ex-

perts on the track of the lost works on Dionvsan artists.

Crusixis, perceiving the importance of all this honorable

- Cnisius, "Delphische Hymnen." p. 92, sqq.
^ Reinach, in "Bull, de Correspondence Hell.," 1S96, p. 3S0, note 2, quot-

ing Dion Clin-s., "Orat.," LXVIII.. p. 234; Dindorf; ' CldTrep iv k^'<pti rov y^inov

<^(^6yyov KaTaaTrfuaVTei erreira Trpo? toutop apiuoTTOVTat Toi"; dAAou?.
' C'rusius, "Delph. Ilvmn.," p. 21. quotes Aristophanes, "Frogs," V.

Z'XK ff.

:

'\a.KX u> TToAuTt'/aO'S iv tSpais el'd/iS* vatwt".

'^\aK\, a» Trt(c\c,

f'AiW TOI'8' ava Aft/iwl'o jfiopeuffwi'

TTOKvKapTTOV fiiV TlVa<T<TMl'

TTfpi KparX <rcjj ppvovra
(TTfifiayov fjLvpTuiV," ktA.
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mfcxition, even by men elsewhere expressing the greatest

contempt for their organizations, bewails the fragmen-
tary condition of the evidence.* Hints from modern
writers, together with their quotations, all show an ac-

knowledgment that they are unions of the Dionysan
artists.' Notable among those who foresaw the discov-

eries of written music is the great author, Dr. Welcker,

whose magnificent work on the Greek trilogies sur-

passes all others in penetration and truthfulness to the

customs and forms of the ancients. This earlier work
contributed much in inspiring the French and other gov-

ernments to appropriate funds with which to unearth

and bring to the surface their sunken treasures.' The
discoveries thus far at Delphi show that the agonies with
the people there, were the principal attraction; and the

Athenians, Corinthians, Megarians and Eleusinians dur-

ing the summer, used to make pilgrimages to Mount
Olympus and in the cool shades of the Delphian Parnas-

sus, in the sacred city,* regale themselves in the delight-

ful concerts and the agonies, performed by the Dionysan
artists."

There is a good deal of doubt as to the date of the

Delphic hymns.'" In the wording, mention is made in

praise of the Eomans, giving us to infer that the hymns
were not written until after the conquest of Greece by
the Romans which historical event took place in B. C.

146. As a consequence, Weil and Eeinach are in favor

' Cicero, "Tusculanarum Disputatio," I., 2: "Summam eniditionem Graeci
sitara censebant in nervorum vocumque cantlbus." And again, "Pro Mur-
Kna," 13, he says: "Ut aiunt in Griecis artificibus eos auledos esse qui cithar-

oedi fieri non potuerunt." Similar laudations are everywhere inscribed on
the stones.

' Crusius, "Delph. Hymn.," p. 92, regrets the "Liichenhaftigkeit der Frag-
mente" found near the main inscription of the Delphic Hymn, and admits
that it speaks of the Ba/cxou ©lao-ous, hinting that it may be a prayer for

P'rieden or peace; perhaps it is a prayer for Freiheit, or freedom.
^ Liiders, "Dionys. Kiinst.," pp. 116. 117, speaks of there being an or-

ganized body of xjoor bread earners. He gives an interesting account of their

chorus, and its early and later uses as well as the paraphernalia in use by
them on page 118; and his hints of the then unknown, show that in his

mind, written rnusic was a certainty, a fact which has been discovered since

Welcker's work was published.
* Welcker, "Aeschyleische Trilogie;" "Griech, Tragodien."
• Crusius, "Delph. Hymn.," p. 64: "Auf alle Falle abcr sind attische

Festgcsandschaften in Delphi bi i alien Agonen etwas so gewohnliches, dass man
aus ihrer Erwaliniing die bosonderc .\rt des Fcstes kaum bestimmen kann."

'" Crusius, "Delph. H,\mn.," p. 'M: "Die Ilymmn mussen, nacli ilircm

Inhalt, wie nach ihrem poetisohen und rausikalischen Stil, ziemlich der gleich;

on Zrit, etwa der Mitte des drittr>n .Tahrhundcrts vor Chr., angehoren.'

This would be B.C. 250, or about 100 years earlier than the estimate of the

French Academy.
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of placing the date at B. C. 146/' while Crusius suggests

that it might have been composed as early as B. C. 250.

Still another authority gives the date as B. C. 40. On
this subject we may append some remarks indirectly from
the "London Times" but directly from the "Xcw York
Sun," published at the time of the analysis of Reinach
W'hich was finished in 1896, considering it worthy of

transcription into a note."

Saint Saens, an ingenious and successful musical com-
poser first undertook to reproduce the Antigone of ^s-
chylus, and no little interest w^as created regarding the

outcome of the attempt." At any rate the labors of Weil,

Reinach and Crusius recently, have so improved upon
every former work, great as is the investigation of Wel-
cker and others and admitting that these pioneers blazed

their pathway, for which we are determined that so far

as lies in our power they shall receive full credit, have
penetrated no less than three immortal inscriptions, and
overturned the old belief that the ancients did not know
how to write and teach music scientifically. There have
been rehabilitations of the music of the forefatliers pro-

duced in the theatres of Athens, Paris and elsewhere, in

form of the modern concert; and living humanity has

been regaled with the delightful strains which were com-
posed thousands of years ago by the ancient poor man
and at an age when he was regarded as little better than
the dog. The whole is a triumph to his glory and honor.

'^ "Jouraal de Coi-resp. Hfllfniquc," 1896.
^* New York "Siin" : "In their excavations at Delplii tlie French have un-

eartiied the building Pausanias called the Treasury of the Athenians. They
discovered the remains of two large slabs of stone, inscribed with words and
music. In the fir^t season's work they found fourteen fragments of various
size'<, of which they published an account last year. Four of the fragments
were distinguished from the other ten by a difference in the notation of the
music, and tliese four made up a piece that was introduced to the public as

the 'Hymn of .\pollo.' Tliey recently found another large fragment, to which
the remaning ten were adjusted, and now they have a second hymn. The l."St

line of the new Iiynm is followed by the first line of a decree. This show.s

how these compositions came to be inscribed upon the stone. The purport of

both hymns is substantially the same, .\fter the invocation of the muses the
poet gives various legends of Apollo's life and works, endinsr with the slaughter

of the Gauls at Delphi, in 179 B.C. He then imp'ored the gods for protec-

tion for Delphi and Athens and the government at Rome. The date is there-

fore after 146 B.C., wlun the Romans took posses.sion of Greece." Yet it

miglit have been 100 years later.
'' New York "Musical Courier." Dec. 27, 1893: "Cboruses in imitation

of the ancient (music); but are they the self-same? Gevaert proves that they

were rendered instrutnentally by the ancients." .\nd still again, ibid:

"One brieJ phrase, twic^ repeated, of the chorus in dialogue with Antigone is

given in the h>pophrygian mode: but one of the clioruscs, the invocation to

Bacchus, is written iri "the syntonolydian mode (fa end'ng on tlie mediant la),

and has an (essentially plaintive character. 'The rudimentary polyphony,' say*

Gevaert, 'was practiced by the ancients.'
"
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The third musical find is that near Tralles in Asia

Minor, known to the scientific world as the Seikilos. It

is an inscription of pre-Christian antiquity, well preserved
'\\\ a smooth slab o.f stone, and bearing the notes and
;lc:0 the words, composed for a wealthy citizen who, on
ius death-bed willed the musical branch of the Dlo-

nysan artists a sum of money out of whose use they were

to commemorate his anniversary by banquet and song.

The words and music are, as in the Delphic hymns,
worked out into modern notes; and we are thankfully

cognizant to M. Theo. Reinach who personally furnished

us copies in heliograph, which we here present. This

gentleman was firm in his assurance that the Delphic

music, if not that of the Seikilos, which as is easily seen

has not exactly the same literary system, is theirs. The
monument to the Dionysan artiots, from so high an au-

thority, is certainly flattering in their favor; since M.
Reinach thought that so far as he had investigated their

science and aptitude, in the furtherance of the ancient

civilization, he had found that they possessed high skill

and efficiencv.

The importance of the musical and gymnastic influ-

ence of these organizations did not escape the commenta-
tors and lexicographers of their own age. It is not gen-

erally known that there were several very good diction-

aries of the Greek and Latin languages." There was

great rivalry in musical performances of the Dionysan
artists." Their skill w^as so great and their behavior so

good that they were very popular and their music took

preference to aU others." Muimnius, Marius, Crassus,

Antony, Nero, Heliogabalus, and many others of Rome's
soldiers and emperors hired them to perform, and we
have already recounted how Alexander at one time got

three thousand from all parts of the world. That these

musicians were furnished with a complete outfit, in-

" Pollux, "OnomasticoD. m., 142: "Epavoe. Tajv 5e o-yuii'wi' oi ^ev

YVjiil/iKoi. ot Se (caAoi'/ii.evoi aK-t\ViKo\ bvofi.a<T0iiV aiv AioKutriaKoi re Kal ixvaiKoi."

This definition was given in the time of the emperors, and included gladia-

torial entertainments occasionally.
" Luders, "Dionys. Kunst.," p. 116; says: "Wetteifem" between the

•j/i\oKi0api<TTai, who did not sing, but played;
_
meaning their competitive

rivalry. So also the same rivalry between the ouAjjTai and twe <tv\<oSol, the

laittT of whom sang to the flute. •

i" Thev were constantly called upon to perform for rich --.OiKan gentle-

nuoi. Tacitus, "Ann." XIV., 21. informs us that Muniniius after his triumph

over Corinth, engaged gicat numbers of these artists to perform at his pro-

tracted festivities. Polybius, XXX., 13; and Athenacus, XIV.. p. (il5, speak

of their performance. For an account of their schools and list of prize-win-

ners see supra, p. 233, and note i.
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eluding tents, mechanical tools and even water carriers,

is made manifest by inscriptions and pictvires, one of

whicli we present as an illustration.'" Unlike modern
uietliods, where society is furnished with theatres, and
equipments ready to receive traveling troupes, these

Dionysan playwrights furnished their own parapher-
nalia and had means for transportation from place to

place. Printing and advertising were defective, and
ihei'e being no great public means of conveyance run-
ning on time like our railroads and steamers, they had
to work a wandering voyage through the world, often

arriving at new places unannounced, and in consequence
they sometimes appeared as amateurs, although in re-

ality they were old, practiced, professional artists.

One of the great and favorite themes which the peo-

ple of those days delighted to see played and acted out
was the martyrdom of their beloved god. In Phrygia,
this imaginary victim was Attys, or Adonis; in Egypt
he was Osiris; in Teos and its environs he was Dionjsos
Kathegemona; in Caucassus, he was Pi'ometheus chained
to a rock and tortured to death by ravenous birds. Each
of these messiahs, while on the rack of torture, in his

dying gasp gave up the ghost, feelingly imploring the

Great Father to forgiv his jiursuers and through his

death redeem humanity. This in skeleton, as the an-
cient salvation, was the subject of innumerable plays, all

dramatically elaborated on scenes, some of which were
of highest art and perhaps, in painting and exquisite

portrayal, never equalled. It is possible that they some-
times developed artistic efforts equalling if not surpass-

ing our modern spectacular views, with weird effects, as

charmingly produced by our electric and calcium beams.
Thus they certainly exhibited the passion plays, includ-

ing the apotheosis, while the anima of their typical man,
writhing, but towering above an ignis of fiendish torture,

with a benevolent omuijjoteuce when at the triumphant
pinnacle of dissolution, long before the arrival of our

1" Crusius, Die Uelphisch, Hymnen. p. 31, and 42, gives a collegium of holy
water-carriers which is explained : "Unter den xAuTat At-A(^i6es vvird eiu be-
stimmtes collegium aus dam delphischeii Priesteradel zu verstehn sein. Deni
ganzen Zusamaienhaug nach, konnte man an Hydrophoreu dunken, wie sie

im apollonishen Kultus bei SUlinbriiuchen und bei der Orakeispendung
amtirten." Apain. Dr. Ramsay. Cit. and Bi-^h. PhryQ.. II.. p. .^5S, found their
inscriptions at Akuionia, and discovered that they sometimes owned land:
"The Hyninodia were a body of persons connected %vith tiie native cultus.
doubtless practicins certain ceremonies of a musical character in honor of
the gods" etc.
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Saviour, used to be made to cry out "Father, forgive

them for they know not what they do."" It is known
that when these plays were announced to take place, no
matter in what city or locality of Greek or Latin-speak-

ing regions of the world, the people would thx-ong to-

gether, render in their hard-earned pittances of money
to pay entrance and sit on stone stej^s in the open air

without covering from the elements of nature, in dizzy

qualms of religious delight often rising to infatuation,

a chill, damp night, or a blazing afternoon, frequently

contracting colds and malaria, often bringing them to

the grave/' All along the route of their strange his-

tory we find scattering relics of these playwrights' long
time existence. There was a sermon once delivered,

fragments of which were picked up by the keen obser-

vers of the renaissance. It was a "Word" to the "In-

itiates;" and the hymn which they sang, accompanied
with a doxology, comes to us in the well-known frag-

ment attributed to Sanchuniatho, which is as much as

to say that Philon was the author although he was only

the translator. There was likewise a parting benediction

which Warburton and Le Clerk declare to have been
the koyx ompax which means about the same thing as

watch and pray. The hymn, or Orphic canticle was
attributed to the Jew Aristobulus.

There has also been found in the Columbarium at

Rome, an inscription of schools where the hymns of the

Asiatic artists of Dionysos, organized under the jus coe-

undi of the Solonic disjiensation, were taught. In 1726,

there was discovered, in a field at Rome near the Ap-
pian way, a large sepulchral building, so sunken in neg-
lectful oblivion of the ages, that it was covered some
seven feet under the ground. Of this strange tomb we
shall have more to say in future. It is a vast edifice full

of inscriptions of the life, the doings of the ancient lowly

and none other. This magnificent building could not

have been constructed for less than a million of dollars

y/W., XVIII., 18^3, p. 261, nr. U; in'NiicojroAii ad Istruin ; Archeol.Epig

;

Mitth., aus Oesterreich, XV., 1893, 2 Inschriften, iu deien einer v/xfwSoi,"
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in our own days of architectural facilities. In it we find

the self-same hymn singers.-" They existed in Rome in

large uiiinbers. They were, in fact, organized in such
force that their inscriptions are found in every country
of the known world, and jirobably numbered in the Au-
gustian age, after human life began to recuperate under
the peaceful policy of the first Caesars which refilled

the earth with population, two or three millions of initi-

ates, all working- for a living by the art of music.
There is a slab from Corcyra which shows that in the

eastern Mediterranean the same struggle for existence
was going on."' Liiders, as shown in the note below,
proves a good deal regarding the personnel of the sing-

ers and accompanying musicians of the Dionysan artists'

order. There is another inscription of the wandering
tribe, chiseled to the memory of the burning of Delphi,
showing the persomiel of these workers." There are
monuments which show the emulatory exercises of the
youth in the schools of the associations. Some of these
schools were large, and judging from appearances they
must have been very worthy of resj^ect. But the real

20Gorius, Monumentum sive Columbarium, etc., p. 99, where a broken epi-
taph is portrayed, showing the AiSao-icaAoi twi' Alovv(tov T€x>'"'u)i/ and prov-
ing that they existed in Rome. The fraternity extended to Pereainos and
some of its members were evidently country people even bucoHc cowherds.
Ranjsay. Ctiies and Bishop, of I'liryg., II., p. 3.59; "The BovokAoi worshipers
of Diooysos Kai^rjyc/iioi' (forernnner), the a|tos raOpos, formed a society at
Pergamos which contained, besides 18 ordinary BoukoAoI, an archiboukolos.
two hymn teachers, two Silenoi, and a Xopij-yo;." But these Bucolico Orphic
hymns and music are very respectfully dealt with by another author Oehler,
MS , No. 72, :i2 "Culturvereine hesondere Art Bou/coAoi—Ich habe Eranos Vin-
doboneusis die Boukoloi in Pergamos nach Curtius (Hermes. VII., 1873 p,
S9 40 nr. XII. 1, unrichtig als Reinderhirten erklilrt, weil mir damals nur
lene Publikation in Schedenapparate vorlag;, was ich gegen Ziebarth's gehas-
sigeBenierkungen feststelle. Dass darunter Diener u. Verehrer des Dionysos
zu verestehn sei, hat Scholl Safura P/iilologica, p. 176. 177 erkannt. Dann
haben .\. Dietrich : De Hijmnis Orphicis. Vapiiula quinque, -p. %-VA. Reitzensteln
Kpigi-ammund SkoJian. p. 193. lies. p. 2(13 i'. ii. a. ausfiihrlich daruber gehandelt
Wir hnden sie inschriftlich bezeugt in .Apollonia-Sozopolis CIGr. 20.52; Ephe
sos: Anr. Gr. Inscrs., III., nr. fi020; Pcrgamos. Hermes. VII., p. 39, 40, nr. 12

Frankel. Inscliri/len v. Pergamon, II.. iXh; ibid., nr. 72'', 486-488; I., nr. 222 und
II. p. .509: Perinthos, Dumont. MH. rf' Arch. p. 382.

'-1 Liiders. Dionys. Kunsl.. p, 121. speaks of "Eine interessante Inschrift
aus Korkyra. " A wealthy citizen had bequeathed a sum of money to this

Dionysan Gemeinde or church, with which annually to celebrate, by dra-
matic and musical performances. The inscription is well known. It stipu-

lates that on the interest accruing from this capital the plays were to be
given. The personnel is given: Three flute players, three tragedians, and
three comedians had to be engaged besides the vocalists, But Dr. Liiders
calculates that 3 must be accounted 3&3; because in other inscriptions it

is proved that each foreman had 3, or a small troupe of 3, making 7. This
scientific discovery comes from a debate between Bockh and Welcker.

22The stone which is in the ruins of the Delphic temple of Apollo, read.s:
' r paAwSoi; 3 Ku^apicTT-ai,- $ Kit^xpuiBoi, e 7raiSe<; )^opetiTai.- e avSpeirxopfvrai;
S avXriTai; 3 BL&d(TKa\oi av\r]Tioi', i rpaytuSoi y aiiXrjTai xai y Si6aiT<a\oi. ; t)

\opivTai KuifxiKOL Kai. y i/utaTo/ni<n>ai.' These last took care of the wardrobe.
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fact is, that however wortliy they may have been, they

got very little respect or honorable consideration, judg-

ing from the words of Demosthenes, Cicero, Lucian and
AthenaeuB, of whom we shall give specimens as we pro-

ceed.

Near Orchomenos, Corinth, has been found an inscrip-

tion showing a celebration of the Dionysan games."
commemorating the music of the Dionysan chorus. These
organizations were not without their laws. There was a

law of wills handed down to us by means of an inscrip-

tion on a piece of stone, of about the time of the em-
peror Trajan.**

The musical unions were so thoroughly interlinked

and organized that they acquired a habit of making pil-

grimages from one part of the country to another. ^^ On
the march in these wanderings, the music they sang and
played was the hypophrygian style, used for all dirge-

like occasions, having the enharmonic rhythm and com-
posed in accordance with their Ilarmotios nomos, a

mournful and passionate strain, to which a chorus of the

Orestes w^as set. Dr. Ramsay in his Cities and Bish-

oprics of Phrygia,-" in the province of Akmonia, cor-

rectly finds that they sometimes possessed property, es-

pecially in lands; but appears ignorant of the now well-

known eranothiasos and does not speak of their final

extinction \>y the canon of the Council of Laodicea which

2S Rose, Inscriptiones Grcecce, p. 300-301: ' 'En 5' avSpacri xopvy*^" *'* Atov-

fio! ' The author adds: "Hujusmodi marmora Athenis scripta multa ex-

tant, ' showing that they were common throughout Greece at an early day.
They are the Dionysan chorus.

-ipoucart, De Coll. Art/. Scenicorum, p. 14, touching these laws, says:
•'Exemplum etiam legis constituends ex uno titulo (id est lapide) tenemus,
quo tibicen Crato hereditatis suae, cujus partem Teiis sodalibus reliquit,

usum per legem, et earn quidem sacrain, definivit." CIG. 3078.

25 The name of the regularly organized band of pilgrims was "To koivov

rCiv <ru/uL7rop€uofi«Vuji' Trap Aia-'XtTLov.,' The rain god was connected with Zeus,
the Jehovah. The object of the society in making the pilgrimages was to

implore the rain governing divinity for copious showers in days of drouth.
Luders, Ditmys. Kunst. p. 27. says: "Wer von den Biirgern sich den Pilgern
anschloss, wurde nach den gottesdienstlichen Ceremonien von dem Vereine
empfangen."

is We quote the following from his recent work: 'Hymnodoi at Ak-
monia, for the first time in Phrygia, we meet this body, whose existence,

however, may be assumed in most Phrygian cities. The Hymnodoi were a
body of persons connected with the native cults, doubtless practicing cer-

tain ceremonies of a musical character in honor of the gods, as their name
denotes ; but also, in all probability, having a social side, with the man-
agement of which the ' KpyvpoTaij.ia<; vifas concerned : and this income was
perhaps secured according to the method that has remained in use in Ana-
tolia for religions, to the present century." And in note 4, he says: "The
government recently took over the revenues of most foundations" (another
word for society,.
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forbade the singing of compositions of their own, a most
cruel and jealous piece of inhumanity.
Summing it all up, we shall lind that when the Chris-

tians appeared upon the earth, they found in these musi-
cal, economical and peaceful societies existing in every
nook and corner of the world, a rich and mellow soil to

plant in ; and they took to themselves the spirit of their

beautiful music, some of which has undoubtedly been
handed down to us from an ingenious, struggling, hymn-
cliauting antiquity." But alas! jealousy and a malignant
concupiscence of the so-called fathers but actual de-

spoilers, finally succeeded in suppressing and uprooting
all this innocence and genius. As we have shown, they
had, from immemorial antiquity been growing into the
possession of an occasional patch of ground, and had
erected innumerable pretty little schools and temples;

and it being in close harmony with their tenets, they
took to their bosom this originally pure Christianity

which grew to be the greedy monster of empire until

they were suppressed by suffocation. The reptile cov-

eted their little properties, and took the contemptible
method of suppression to fasten its hideous coil around
their holdings.-*

It will be shown that there are reasonable grounds
for believing that the original founders of Christianity,

including the Master himself, were initiates into the

secret penetralia of this vast order."^ Celsus shows be-

yond cavil and Origen does not deny, that the Christians
i' Coloss., III., 16; "'O A67OS ToD XpiaroO croixeiVw ei' vulv ttAouo-iiu? ef

jracrij aa(i>ia StSdaKOvTn; Kal •.'OvdeTovvTeq eavTOvi \/(aA;u.ots iiixvoii; KaC oJSais Trvfti/iaj-

iicat; c'l' \a.piTi aSovTe^ eu Tai? KapSiai.'; vfiiov T(Z-&e<Z. St. Paul speaks of singing-
psalms, hymns and spiritual songs, sing with grace in your hearts to the Lord

-SDionysius, Book of Prmnises. Frag., I: "ti;? ttoAA^s i/(aAjio6ia«, One
Noetns, or Nepos, a sort of so-called heretic, composed and delighted peo
pie, by singing psalms, which were approved. The sanctimonious priests
construed this to be a sin, and watching their opportunity, waited for the
Council of Laodicea, A.D. 363. Here the Dionysan artists were attacked and
suppressed, a thing which could be done, because their order had become
mostly Christianized. The psalm-singers were attacked by the Orthodox and
exterminated. The narrow subterfuge was that psalms composted by mere
laymen, %vere not inspired!" Argobardus. D-' Ritu Canendi Psalmos in Ec-
clesia, explains as follows: "Mention is made of these psalms in the epistle
of the Council of Antioch, against Paul of Samostata, and in the Penth-
iinate Canon of the Council of Laodicea, where there is a clear prohibition
of the use of v/zaA/iioi iSiioTiKoi in the church; i.e. of the psalms composed
by private individuals. For this custom had obtained great prevalence, so
that many persons composed psalms in honor of Christ, and had them sung
in the church. It is psalms cf this kind, consequently, which the Fathers of
the Council of Laodicea forbade to be sung thereafter in the church, desig-
nating them i^tttiTiKoi, id. est : composed by unskilled men, or not dictated
by the Holy Spirit."

"^9 Matth., XXVI.. 30: "And when thev had sung an hymn, they went out
into the Mount of Olives."
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blended coiiiously with the Dionysan artists of those
earlier days.^"

Summing it all up, we find that the Dionysan artists

were a part of the great economical structure of the
poor and lowly races of mankind, who had organized
themselves under the jus coeundi of Solon, purely for
protection against the outside warring world. Being in
an age of superstition, wonder-working and love of ex-
citement, they naturally cultivated music; and as mu-
sicians and artists in rhythm and melody, branched off

by themselves, although in constant concert with their
congenital neighbors, the magicians, wandering tinkers,

and houseless nomads who lived in tents. All worked
for an economical existence; and all longed for and even
worshiped a messiah whom they persistently believed to
be forthcoming, with power to redeem them from their

precarious condition. Their unions almost always had
a burial attachment, and were at base strictly econom-
ical institutions." The Dionysan experts and artists

were not exclusively religious organizations. An ex-
amination of Foucart's great work, which is crowded
with valuable information, reveals this clearly.'- We
were so happy as to enjoy a pleasant and instructive con-
versation with this savant at the Academy of Inscrip-

tions, and remember his interest in our mention -^'1 the
connection of the Solonie law with our estimate of the
great orders of collegia in ancient times. Likewise we
shall be a long while forgetting the delicious visits by
special invitation, with MM. Cagnat, Reinach and many
others connected with the Athenian Academy. Several
of these men of investigation and science, were pronoun-
ced in their oj)inion that the religion of Jesus was origin-

ally planted into, if not an outgrowth of the organiza-
tions here desci-ibed ; that for the first three centuries

they were shielded, protected and reared, like fledglings,

30 Neander, Hint. Church, I., p. 161, commenting on Celsus' criticism of
the Christians, taken from Origan's book, Contra Celsum, VI., c. 41, says that
Celsus heard it from Dionysius. an Egyptian musician, that music exercised
an influence over the uncultivated and profligate, but not over those who
had received philosophical education."

31 Bockh, CIG. 2S34, 2845, shows members of the burial societies; Lud.,
D. K. pp. 24, 2.5.

»'- Foucart. Associations Religieuses. After studying this celebrated work
thoroughly, we cannot but arrive at the conclusion that, however foreclosed
may be our prejudices, the radical fact rem.-iins. that they had at base but

one great object in their vast and long-enduring ort;anizations—that of tid-

ing themselves through their terrible economical struggle for existence.

They all had the burial attachment.
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against danger, under their secret shield, until able to

stand alone and assume the dignity of open Christianity.

In most functions woman was prominent."
But we now come to the phenomenal fact of their sup-

pression ; not by the vindictive conquests, which failed

to accomplish that dismal design, but by the ungrateful
church itself, wliose ambitious prelates, perhaps to ob-
tain their little properties, conspired to annihilate them
under the accusation that their music was sinful because
uninspired, and that their common table was criminal
except for themselves and the priests.

The suppression of the unions at Laodicea sealed the
doom of Christianity and its delicious music for at least

1600 years. That stroke of misjudged piety stripped off

all the original economic*schenie of Jesus. The plan as

clearly and undisguisedly portrayed by this master, was
to make of the holy family scheme, ancient, beautiful and
perfect, wliere the babes and the fledglings and the

mother and father cling around the common table and
the happy threshold of the domestic home, making it a
sacred sauctuarj', father, mother, children and dear ones,

enjoying and owning all in common. We say the plan

of the great Redeemer of struggling mankind, was to

burst away from the fetters of the competitive world;
build wider and more wisely; substitute the brotherhood
for the model family; broaden the microcosm of the orig-

inal few into the cosmic hundred and thousand; so finally

the government, by which, under one common interest,

all mankind OAvn the tools of manufacture and distribu-

tion, emancipating the race. This was the plan; and it

worked so well that the world was being filled with mill-

ions of little loving fratornities, singing, chanting, com-
posing, inventing, sustaining one another through the

cold struggles for existence. Men and women under
this scheme, co-operated in the ever purifying, ever civil-

izing, ennobling and mutually enfranchising jus coeundi
of this dispensation. This was the famous economic
scheme of that masterful and exquisite life which bo
sublimely descended into the pits of the brotherhoods,

:« Foucart, De Collegiis Scenicorum, p, 15, says that mimic players were
not found among these collegia; and adds about women: "Vix est quod
moneam mulieribus nullum locum in scenicis collegiis fuisse, quum res lud-
icra per viros tantura honeste agi putaretur; qusecumque feminae aut salta-

rent aut canerent ad tibiaui citharanive, serviles et plerumque meretricum
loco habitas fuisse satis est compertum." But we find her extremely use-
ful in all the symposiums and other fields of usefulness.
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and taught them to enlarge out of the fraternity into the
state.

Divine wisdom, thinks Plato, is too pure and eternal
to be founded on time-serving billows of mere genera-
tions and flitting centuries. It may be better for hu-
manity on the long score, that the greedy prelates and
the harpies of the money power struck the unions when
they did and drove them from the earth. Perhaps so
sublime a revolution, all things considered, was too
early to go into effect. It may have been the ineffable

foresight of omniscience that intuitively saw unwisdom
in so rapid a growth of the outcasts of mankind. Aris-
totle had the penetration to so see what our own per-
ception is too poor to distinguish. The fact remains
that the cruel edict suppressed both the sweet music
and the psalms, and their common table. All we can do
is to regret the disaster. But the suppression of the
Solonic law at the Council of Laodicea was the last and
fatal writ of injunction, whose effects upon the world
are deeply felt to this day. As we see it we must think
that had the right of the syssiti been fully accorded to

all instead of being restricted to the priests, the eco-

nomical half of Christianity would not have been inter-

fered with and suppressed. The money power would
have given wa}^ to citizen ownership and management
of all things, and labor would have long since been able
to solve the problem of poverty and of lowliness.
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Hagios Eusebes Agathos
CIOMPOSITION, HABITS, MORALS, LAWS.

Thk Solonic Unions not Guilds—Neither did they resemble the
Trade-Unions of to-day—Votinc; Trades -Brotherhoods

—

Meals in Common—Property in Common—Tools of Labor in

Common—Question, "What were They?—Categorically An-
swered—Best Greek Name Eranothiasos—Best Latin Name
Collegium—Best Aramaic-Hebrew, was Ebionim—How this

Poor Man's Name got Pilfered and Stiffened in the Schools

—

Love One Another a Principle—Numbers and Moral Status

at Time of Advent—Determined Adherence to Marriage

—

Not Gnostics—Amalgamated with Christians but had to be
Secret—Statistics Gleaned from the Stones—Admission Fees
Known—The Dokimasia—Own Strict Rules—Charity, Beg-
gary and Blasphemy disallowed—Initiations—Fines for the

Non-Payment of Dues—Work or Starve—Contributions to

Valuable Knowledge by French, Austrian, German and Ath-
enian Academies—Author's Personal Reception by Them

—

Encouraged to Proceed—Scrutiny of Laws Governing the

Unions—Financially Helped Each other—Revenue—Nemesis
—Turned Mills of the Gods Against Unfair Distribution

—

Fines for Desecrating Graves—Cremation vs. Burial—"Sub
Prsetextu Religionis"—Whippers and Rhabdophores—Con-
tortion of Word Charity—Ignominious Alms-Giving or Prof-

fer not Tolerated— (Original Prytaneum— Essenes ate in

Common at Temple of Jerusalem—Coenobium at Rome.

Having thus far shown the existence of a hitherto un-

known, but vast and wide spreading labor organization

among the ancients, its attempted suppression by the

Roman conquests which failed, and its final suppression

by the emperors under the money power, the lords and
the high-toned aspirants, the intelligent reader will ask

for more about their tenets, morals and habits.

They were not guilds. Most writers, overlooldng Ihe
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distinction between true trade unions and guilds of the
feudal ages, treat them as no })etter than truckling, beg-
garly guilds, manipulated by petty bosses, and who so

catered to feudal lords that they were suppressed by
the French Revolution. It was largely this enslavement
of their membership and the accumulations of their un-
paid labor which built up the bourgeoisie and formed
later the extremes of wealth and poverty in Europe, un-
til suppressed in 1789.

It is a radical mistake to characterize the ancient eco-

nomic organizations of the lowly workers under the jus

coeundi of Solon, as no better than cringing, degenerate
guilds. They were voting trade unionists; in other
words, unions of men and women bereft of other means
of existence, whose object in combining was to win bet-

ter chances for the work of their hands, brain, their

physical and mental endowments.
We are so fortunate as to possess enough of their own

literature which has transcended to us, not through his-

tory or ej^istolary correspondence but through their own
voluminous inscriptions, to pi'ove that while the tenets

and career of men and states, society and statesmen, of

the great outside, competing world so graciously j)or-

trayed to us by historians, were grasping, immoral and
cruel, the unheard-of men and women were all along fol-

lowing rules and tenets which were of the sublimest
nature and replete with moral and religious lessons des-

tined to stand as the basis of higher civilization and to

abide forever.^ They certainly understood the dignity

of labor and were not ashamed to perform it. Like Adam
Smith, they seemed to have known that it was they who
produced the wealth of nations.'^

In answering categorically what they were, it is very
necessary to go to the bottom and bring up definitions

lioth from their own inscriptions and fr(aa writers who
1 Waltzing, Jlisl. Corj>. Prof., II,, 1(51, says the object of the organizations

was economic, and denies that they were like guilds of the middle ages:
"Trop souvent on s' est laisst; troniper par le souvenir des florissantes Ghil-
des du moyen age. si degen^r^es sous 1' ancien regime." But the old cer-
tainly possessed virtues which the more modern lacked.

2 Mauri, I. Cittadini Lav., p. 6;?: "Gli Ateneisi si vantavano con orgog-
liosa compiacenza d' essere figli di PaUade e d' Efesto, .(Eschilus, Eumenide.i.

12, TO liuv {>r)tJ,iovpyiKu>v yivo<;. Plato, Legg.. XI., 290: Inscr. CIA. II., i., IH''.
i due attivi lavoratori dell' Olynipio die coll' audace ed altruista Prometeo
compivano la triade divina dell' oporositil manuele." sq. The Divine Triad
was Pallas, Ephestos and Prometheus, who especially favored manual labor,
Mauri refers to Plato's mention: 'OlK-qiia kow'ov iv w t4>iAoTexveiTriv" frotn.
giiTas. 321. He also quotes Xenophon for similar sentiments.
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lived in their times. There is scarcely any difference

between the three names thiasos, eranos and collegium.
This was long ago admitted by Aristotle and many others.*

They were sometimes appropriately entitled the common-
wealth of the eranists. Bekker, the Greek scholar of
our own times similarly defines them.* Van Hoist who
wrote a work on this subject was of opinion that these
eranist societies were strictly civil institutions and there-
fore different in principle from the thiasos; but his work
though a valuable contribution,' was published before
the scientific world had become thoroughly aroused re-

garding them.
These unions were magnificent specimens of practical

mankind. They conformed to the usages of the times
in which they existed. Their fundamental principle
was love for one another.* This great precept is purely
Christian, yet it was practiced a thousand years before
the Advent. We are constrained to admit that the
unions of love were in the world in great numbers be-
fore the birth of Christ and their strength and numbers
existed at a keen height at the time the apostles were
preaching the gospel of Christianity. The goodness
which inspired them was often appreciated by the poets,

and they gave the credit to their gods for influencing
their dignity and tone.'

Their morality was looked upon as a pattern. They
lived in days of great profligacy, but seem to have stood
aloof from the temptations of the outside world. This
was especially true regarding marriage. All the evidence
of the monuments, from centuries before the Advent
down to the close of the third century are to the effect

that monogamous marriage was held very sacred. Al-
most everywhere we find it was firmly adhered to by
the societies. Marriage was always desired by them and
the slave population and their descendant freedmen and
women practiced marriage in spite of the fact that there

3Foucart, Ass. Rel., p. 2, cuts it off as follows; "Pour Ath6nee lea deux
termes, i>ia<ros, epdvoi, etaient tout a fait synoymes." And for Aristotle, he
says: "Aristote employait les mots thiase et erane pour designer des asso-
ciations de nature analogue." Aristot., Ethica ISicomach., VIII., ix., 7.

'i Beiiker, Anecdola, p. 264. 23: "OiatrcuTr)!'—6 kolvuvo'; tuv t^uo-twf Si Kai
owToi op-yeices." id est; A communist who participates at the sacrifices.

6 Van Hoist, De Eranis Veterum Grwcorum. Leyden, 1832.

6 "Koii'bi' Tuv ipavDTTuiv," Ross, lasers, inedites Grecques, no. 107.

' Eurii)ides, Bacchus. 77, .549, 378, hfu. 6S0, even when speaking of their
dancing and singing in honor of the gods, carries the idea that there was
tbe holiness of love among them
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was no law permitting it. In the teeth of hostile and
forbidding statutes these poor workers went unauthor-
ized through life, in the conjugal bond; and it may be
said thej laid the base of marriage under the Chris-

tian regime. It was they who eventually called forth

the laws of marriage among the people of the world.

Numberless inscriptions in form of epitaphs are dis-

covered showing that a burial attachment of the unions,

which alone was legalized, encouraged marriage.** The
early Christians encouraged marriage in consequence

;

and there is a canon of Peter, composed b}' Clement of

Rome, Peter's friend, afterwards bishop of Rome, which
was first to make marriage a holy rite. Peter, Philip,

Tertullian were married and had children. The influ-

ence of the Solonic organization was so great that in

course of time there sprang up philosophies and their

concomitant wranglings and dissentions, among them
being Montanism which was so hypocritically pious that

it denounced marriage. Gibbon, who treats celibacy of

the early Christians as a monstrous offense against na-

ture may mean one of these gnostic bodies; he certainly

cannot mean the early Christians who were commanded
k) marry, which was iu strict conformity with the prac-
tices of the unions.^

We now come to the more important tenets of the so-

cieties. It is made clear by the discovery of a number
of inscriptions, that applicants for membership were
subjected to a very strict examination before they could
be admitted.^" They must be found to be good, pious
and true. The remarkable fact is here disclosed that

the essenes, therapeuts, orgeons and ebionites were sub-
8 Ramsay, Cil.and Bish. Phryy.. II., p. 385 no. 231 AvprjAio? Feiios 'ATreAAa

Kar€(rK€uao"ei' to txvy]y.€i.ov eauToi Kai rrj yvvaiKi auioi* ifa- tyi fj.rj'rpt Kai \pri<T7w
(/>iAuj OvrjaifJitit (Cat Tj) yvvaiKL avTOv' et 6e Tts fiTt^tipv(T€i avatTKivdtjai rov
TOTTOt'. etTTo) avr<u xarapa TtKi'ior TtKvoLf Kai t<u avtiBov^fvaavTi. o ^los rauTO."
The (Tuji^ou'Aeuo-'i? here mentioned is the council ot the union to which they
.all belonged, and it canie under the Komau law of the collegia funeraticia.
Numbers of epitaphs like this are found everywhere, showing marriage
among working people and the endeared, self-protected families.

9 Gibbon, Decline and Fall, I., pp. ,549-5.t() Harpers, analyzes early Chris-
tian asceticism and, as if misunderstanding the great lact that the early Chris-
tians married, inveighs against celibacy as a monstrous offense against nature.
On the subject, see Cleveland Coxe, in Early Fathers. II., p. Wi, Kmendalions
of .Similitude 9, chai>. xi. of Pastor Herme.s. Euseb, Hist. Ecrles,, III., 30.

'" Liiders, Dionys. Kunnt., pp 37-38: ' Bevor cr. in dem ehrwiirdjgen Ver-
band, €1? r-i)ii (TtiJivora.Tr}v avvolov aufgcnommeu werden durfte niusste er
sich ligitimiren als ein ayio? xm. tiiTe^ijs Kai iyoiJo?." Then, having estab-
lished all these qualities and paid his admis.'iion fee of three drachmas, about
liO cents, and the proper dues, he, or she. [^ ron.sidered to have undergone
the ioKitiaa-La or scrutiny necessary before initiation. This is the investiga-
tion of the candidate's character.
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jected to the same scrutiny. Their conduct must be
found to have been based upon, and consistent with,

the love of God, the love of virtue and the love of man.
It looks not a little strange that Neauder, the powerful
and penetrating historian, should discover this very
principle in the power of Christian fellowship; indeed
the two organizations, in the scrutiny, in baptism, in

initiations and many other things, were identical." An
eranos is found elaborately describing the dokimasia or

examination of the applicant for admission. It is given
in full by Dr. Foucart, as no. 20 of his celebrated work
where in line 33, occur the remarkable words. We give

the entire inscrii^tion which has caused a considerable
discussion among the savants.'" More recently others

have found inscriptions of the same purport. Dr. Ram-
say brings a self-composed epitaph of Aj)ameia in Phry-
gia which is Christian, or the work of a partly converted
Christian named Gains. This man claims to have pos-

sessed the same qualities.''^ Schomann declares that

this rigid dokimasia, or scrutiny into the character of

applicants was the law. This again, brings evidence
that it was the Solonic law, which unfortunately was so

badly mangled during the revolutions that the clause

is no longer extant. The main points of the law in ad-

dition to these already given, on which admission was

iiNeaiiJ., I'lantiug, VI., chap, viii., trans., says: "At these lovefeasts, the
power of Christian fellowship was shown in overcoming all the differeuces
of rank and education ; rich and poor, masters and slaves, partook with one
another of the same simple meal;" meaning that of the common table. Dr.
Oehler in his ^fSS, to tl(e author has given an inscription in proof, mention-
ing that they frequently required the words dyios Ka\ eutrc/S^? Kai aya^bs
as a result of their SoKL^laala.

12 For a full quotation, see supra, pp. 150-151; but we may here repeat a
part of it, Cf. CIG. 12(5; Foucart, no. 20. Wescher, Revue Archeol., 1865, II.,

p. 220 and 226; "' .Kp\i>iv ti.ii/ Taupterico?, arap ^ijv Moiii'ii;(ia)i' fiv oKTcuKaiSexaT?} S'

ipavov au^'ayo^' <^tAot avhpis, naX KOivrj ^ouAjy ^ea/io^ <l)i\ir)^ vn^ypa\pai'.

Mo/jio? t^pavKTTuiy.

M.i)&epi ef«(TTaj effin'at €15 T/ji' (Tttn'OTaTifv avvoSoi' riov ipaviariuv, irpiv olv Soki-

fi.acT^fj el f(jTL a.yvo<; ko.\ evat^i)^ Ka.\ dyot^os" 6oici/na^eT<o &i 6 TrpocTToTjjs Kai 6
apxiepai/icTTrjs Kai 6 ypatifiarev^ Ka\ oi rafiiai, Kai (xvvSikol' (ariixrav Se ovtoi
xkrjpiDTOL Kara eTo^ \u)pt^ ToO TrpotrraTov OMoXe'tTwp ? 5e ets toi' fiiov avTov o ctti

iipioov ? KaTa\r\^^ti<;' av^avttui 6e 6 ipavo% iitX (^lAoTti^iai?' ei hi Tt? [i.a\a<;

r) i?opu^ous Kii.vi)v ^aivono, eKpaWicrSio rov ipdvov, ^r/fxioi'jiei'os rait SiTrAais,

.... Kpiireia)? . . . jrAijyatc," Early in the imperial age of Rome.
i3Kamsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, II., p. 386, inscr. no 232; spoken

of as the identical jurist Gains, which perhaps is an error. It is from Eumen-
eia or a town near. It reads:

r<ito9 <us ayios ii)S ayoiJd?'

Ramsay says it talks about the Christians ; it certainly does, but is never-
theless slseptical regarding the Christian idea of a resurrection. Roubes de-
fines ciyLQ^ a servant of the great Jehovah. It is clear that Gaius belonged
to an eranos.
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retjuired \mih secrecy, majority ballot, 80 drachmas ad-
mission fee and the regular monthly dues.
Although this admission to the eranos was the law

of Solon Avhich demanded the rigid dokimasia Ave have
just described, and was therefore very ancient, yet it

is certain that the same virtues were required of mem-
bers applying for admission to the Christian union;
and the Thera])euts and Essenes followed the same
rules. '^ This principle dowii to this day underlies the
structure of the Christian religion and is likeAvise the
basis of socialism being the physical half of the great
pi'inciple of salvation." Fullilling these requirements
was etiuivaleiit to being the agnus castus which in time
became the ligurative Lamb. This agnus castus, pure
Avillow, Avas a favorite symbol of the thiasotes, used in

weaving crowns, and also by their Avorking people's
unions of i)re-Christian times.

To be pure, upright, respectful, lamb-like, honest and
just to one another, in other Avords, to love neighbors
as Ave love ourselves, Avere the fundamental tenets of

millions of human beings of both sexes, organized un-
der the mystically secret veil of the Solonic brother-
hoods. They had been driven to the endorsement and
practice of these really Christian tenets by the cruelty
of their masters Avho held them as chattels from a time
remote in antiquity; and after aeons of torture and mis-
ery the good men like Solon, Numa, and Amasis had
come to legalize their unions, hitherto precarious and
illicit, and had given them the great coeundi so beauti-
fuUy covered under their dispensation. But until a
momentous Advent, their order had been hidden in
an impenetrable secrecy and coA\ded in mysteries that
darkled of doubt, and shut off the orb of publicity.
Bye and bye there came another Solon who burst
the bars of occultism and introduced the slow-working
god of universal knowledge. He is yet proclaiming the

n Smith, Bib. DM., p. 772, speakiag of the Essenes, quotes Pliilo, Quod
Omn. Prob. Liber, § 12, p. 877. M. as saying that "their conauct generaUy was
directed by their rules: Love of Ood, love of virtue and love ot man." This
conforms with the requirements chiseled upon the Athenian inscription we
have quoted. These requirements are found in the Talmud.

16 The requirements to membership everywhere were a-yi-o! koI euo-e^jj?

(cai ayaiJds. These are fundamental. What more could 1 e ui-ked ? So again,
Clement's EplsUe lo .James, cap. 3, says r "JameB the lord and l)ishop of bish-
ops, who ruled Jerusalem.' It relates that Peter at Rome, bring about to
die. ordained Clement as bishoii. saying, nnion^' otlirr things of Clement:
'AA'hom I have found above all others, pious, philauthiopic, pure, learned,
ghaste, good, upright, large-hearted and striving t^encrally io bear ingratitude.''
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self-same principles until all men shall know from the

least to the greatest and nations shall learn strife no
more.
Next iu importance after their initiation is the man-

ner in which they paid their dues and upheld their or-

ganization. Whether these various unions had signs
known only to the members is a matter which has but
recently been established.""' Some inscriptions clear it

up. Fortunately we have written documents of early

authorities on this point." Many ancient authors
have added their contributions to this information, and
the same flags we have quoted as to their tenets also

furnish data regarding their fees, fines and dues. Num-
bers of lines are found recorded upon the epitaphs.

They are mostly for mutilating graves. The unions, as

already seen, had a burial attachment to their order be-
sides being shielded from molestation in the umbrage
of the Roman statute known as the lex collegia funera-
ticia," which served them for centuries as a helmet to

unlimited organization, and was afterwards the law used
by the Christians to shield and legalize them after they
had been engrafted into the economic unions all over
the world. '^ This wonderful law of the collegia licita, or

legalized economic unions is that which saved Chris-

tianity from sure destruction until it had grown in

abodes of darkness and secrecy, to be a vast power and
became strong enough to stand and defy persecution.

We are fortunate enough to know by the highest au-
thority what the poor fellows had to pay in order to

enter, and receive the benefits of the brotherhood.^"

isDamont, De Piumbeis apud Gr<€cos Tesserut. p 100; also Apuleins, De
Magnia, hb. Foucart. Ass. Ret, p. II: "I.es signa doivent etre des emblemes
que les initles adoraient en secret."

n Foucart. Ass. RkI.. p. 141; "La cotisatiou etait egalement obligatoire, et
nous avons vu que la 80ci6te iuena(;ait les retardataires d' abord d' une am-
ende, puis, de r exclusion." He here refers to Harpocratiou. Lexicon, in verb.

Epafo? as follows; 'EparitrTTjs ^tiTOc icuptcoi;, tariv 6 tov epdvov tieTextof Kai
TTji" <f)Opav r)V fKa.(7T0V /nijv'bs i&tt KarajSoAeii' (((riixpuf. On VOit egalemeOt
par cette citation que la cotisation mensaelle etait obligatoire."

^1 Digest. XLVII., xxii.. De Collegium el Corporihm.
isCagnat. Revue Contemporaine.. .Jan. 1896. fin. Dr. Cagnat does not hesi-

tate to admit with considerable earnestness that this was the case and is

doubtful if Christianity without their aid and watchful care would iiot have
been overwhelmed and lost.

lOLviders, Dionys. Kunst. p. 38: "Sogleich beim Eintrittsind dreissig Drach-
men za erlegen; verlasst ein Mitglied Athen. so hat es um femer an dem
EranoB Theil zu haben, periodisch drei Drachmen als Contribution zu leisten.

Dann tritt es nach seiner Riickkehr wieder in die alten Rechte ein. Der
vorgeschriebene Beitrag jedoch t'iir die an alle Vergammlungen und Vor-
theilen participirenden einheimischen Mittglieder betragt 8ech« Drachmen.
Diete miissen jedesmal entrichtet werden." etc.
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The entrance fee was thirty drachmas, or at that time
about $6.00. But first of all he must, as we have shown,
undergo the dokimasia or scrutiny of high character.^'

Thus the member was compelled to contribute regularl}''

his or her three drachmas as periodical payments, and
sometimes six. If dismissed he could get back by good
behavior.

Now comes the imi^ortant question. What became
of all these incomes into the eranos ? They went to buy,
in quantities and at wholesale without the usual middle-
man and his system of selfish profits, the food for the
common table, to which all the members had an equal,

democratic right. Why not ? Each without exception,
paid into a common fund the same sum, in form of peri-

odical dues, sufficient to keep him or her supplied with
nourishment, which under that system of the syssitoi,

was furnished by the society out of these in-pouring
funds; and it had a complete set of cooks, buyers, wait-
ers" and officers of every kind whereby to carry out the
system to perfection. Frequently as in Khodes, they
also had a periodical banquet where several societies,

kindred in trade or character, enjoyed a grand reunion,
accomj)amed by music and a vai'iety of amusements.
We give the deciding inscription in a note in full,'''and

as the subject furnishes a key to our history, we append
various views regarding it, in a note bearing a close

relationship to the inscription. The attendance at the
meetings was compulsory, thus fixed in order to col-

lect the dues with perfect regularity. The certainty is

21 Ludeis, Ibid. p. 37 ; eis rriv trfnioTdrrji' trvi/o&bv. To get in he must
prove himself ayi^os itai eufft/Srjs <cat ayaiHi, All of these requirements came
under the unalterable law. and they carried out this law with rigid disci-
pline.

•22 We shall soon show these waiters to be Staxofoi, deacons, who after-
wards became church deacons, though from their original functions of wait-
ers, and assistants in the "daily ministrations" (Acts VI., 1), they have sadly
degenerated into their almost useless office of deacons. The fitaxoi-os was
very lively in the olden time.

iisFoucart, Jss'ns Religieuses, p. 42, inscr. 21, and his learned opinions,
subscribing a few remarks of our own on this highly important inscription,
which Dr. Pittakis, 'ApxaioAoyiicrj 'E^rifjiepU, no. 861, and Rangab^, Antiqu.
HHL, no. 811, _ Le Bas, AUique, no. 384. have already celebrated for the in-
formation of the world. It reads : 'EttI Aio/cA«ou9 toi) Aiok. d.p)^ovTO^, • Taixievov-
To? 'Xpojrov Toil SeActixov Tleipai^uii 'H^joicttoii' tmv Aioti'juou kol . Kai TlapLiieuov wi'

apxepai'io'Tris rji/ 'Avtloxov MapatJwKio?, e6o|ff Tiui koii'mi Tuiv'Hpo'iaT<i>v Trpoi'orj-

i)rivai. T179 <^opaf, onoj^ ol ano6'qfiovi'Ti<; Toiv *\\poi<Tru)V oiov SrinOTeovv rponoi'
ii&MtrLf Kara pir)va Tai 6pajc«as Tpei?, oi 5e cViSrjpioOiTtj Koi |iirj napayiuoiievot.
tnavaydytiKTiv . ... at. TJjc <l>opdv, Ta.<; tf &paxiia.<;, orau Toiv 'iepu}V ? Xa^iairiv Tot

i^^py)' fai> &e ix^ ii6(Ii(Tif TO SiirAoOi', (So^fr iir\ (j-eTf^fLV avToii'; Tr\iov Tov epdi'ov.
fiu /XT) Ttci avfx^i)!. r) 5ia nivAot; tj 6ia aat'iivii.av airoAcKfu^^i/ai* OfiOi'ut 6f tho^t
:)jfii$n^<.i.y t'ffiiai T0C9 . ov ipa.xf-uiv TpiaKovra ko. , . , , Tutv ef 6pixxti->i»v (cai fiif

T . . . , virip rovTiav bk a.vahi66vai. rrtv {l/ri'j)Of ....
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that these meetings were regulated bylaw,"' as is well

known afterwards; and tlie members met about once
a week."^ Another inscription"" of great importance
quoted in full by Dr. Foucart and of a very early pre-

Christian date, corroborates this which we have de-

scribed and also shows that the laws, customs and rules

changed very little from age to age. The same rules of

initiation and the thirty drachmas, about five dollars

and twenty-eight cents were paid by the members of

the fishermen's union at Hierapolis in the first Chris-

tian century that was paid 350 years before Christ, as

an entrance fee."' We note as proof of these collec-

tions of fees that the same practices were*" observed in

all countries and all cities as well as among all trades

and professions organized under the Solonic rule. Dr.

AValtzing of the University of Louvain, who has brought
out in three valuable volumes a history of these organ-
izations as the_y existed in ancient Italy, shrewdly per-

ceives their strictly economic object, in the manner of

employing the income from fees, dues, and fines; and
we recognize his authority as important in substan-
tiating our OAvn groping views, early entertained and
now corroborated beyond the j30wer of any argument
which can be brought against us.^^

24 Foucart, A.ss. Rel., p. 42, shows that in the heroes' society, which, in

all particulars was a typical brotherhood under the jus coeundi of the Solonic
dispensation, the members, after passing the scrutinizing boKifiacia, before
being initiated, had to pay 30 bpaxf-ai entrance fee and 3 &pa\ixa.i monthly
thereafter. The littleness of this sum is astonishing when we consider the
amount they realized. Three 5paxiu.at amount to 18 o^oAoi. An o^oAdi was of
the value of about 3 cents of our federal money. These 3 Spaxf-a.^ then,
amounted to about 17 6-16, which was the amount of the dues imposed on
each member, monthly, after such admission to membership. There is no
direct information as to how often after

;
perhaps it was four times per month

;

though they had no weeks.
25 This would fix the regular dues at about 52 cents per week. Harpo-

cration, who, in about A.D. 200 wrote of them for his Lexicon, speaks of
their compulsory payment of monthly dues: "

'Epat'to-TJ;? fieVrot Kupiujs icrrlf

6 Tov epdvov fieTdxiov Kai rrjc <j>opav 171' eKacTOV /i-rivoi cSet KaTo^aAtii' ei(T(|)epa)i'."

26 Foucart, id., p. 189. laser, no. 2, which is an important fragment found
at the Peirseus, Athens, whose date is fixed at some time in the second half
of the fourth century before Christ. In most particulars it agrees with the
figures given in no 21, which we have just quoted.

2" Mention is made of the 'Epai/o? KvproP6\(i}v—piscatores, fishermen, by
Oehler, in his list of labor unions, Eranos Vi-ndobonensis, p. 279: " Der apxwvijs
der Genossenshaft in Hieropolis, Le Bas, III., 741, wohl richtig als Einneh-
mer der Beitrage der raitglieder arklart." In another place, iiSS. to the ait-

thor, he speaks of the ela^tptli/ et's rriv trvvoSov.
28 LUders, Dionys. Kunst., p. 24, speaks of a list of contributions of a

i5ia<Tot discovered by Newton: it appears they cherished the relationship of
Apollo with Cybele, the Phrygian mother of the gods. Their cult, methods
of fees and otherwise were also the same in Atnens, Megapolis, Laodicea
and many other places; CIG. 4893; Welcker, 419; Lenormant. E!€usis, 106.

Another somewhat defaced slab of the or.geons, Foucart, Ass. Mel., p. 43, line

31, of no. 2, shows that the entrance fee was 30 drachmas 350 years B,C.
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Dr. Liiders refers to tlit; leiigtliy mikT remarkable iu-

scriptiou found aniou<>' tlio ruius of the aucieut theatre

at Teos, maternal center of the international Genieinde
of Diouysan artists. It relates a piece of statistical

history of the ancient poor. A union of jDlaywrights at

Teos in lasos, fell into debt by some mishap; and un-

able to extricate itself from embarrassment alone, and
being a regular branch of the international, applied to

it for heljj. The time for this Avas propitious because
the Dionysan festivities of the city Avere approaching.
The cities, on account of the jJolitical influence of their

voting unions and their large numbers of well organ-
ized members who worked for each other hand in hand
not only as musicians and actors, but also as voters,

in order to secure their choice of proper agoranomoi or

commissioners of public works, employed their organ-
izations to do all the art-work of the festivities.""

The petition for help from the branch that had met
with "calamity," Avas taken up by the main synod after

jjroper presentation of the grievance, through regular
delegates, presenting the same in secret session, and
complied with.^" They then turned their influence ujion

the commissioners of public order for the city and in-

duced them to select their performers from the branch
in trouble, themselves lending them aid in their own
Avay. The inscription gives a list of the experts em-
l^loyed. There Avere among them machinists for the
scenic art-Avork, A\'ho attended to the apparatus; one
tragical poet; one player of tragedy; one singer to the
cithera, tAvo flute players; two melodramists for trag-

edy ; tAvo comedians, an extra cithera player avIio had
a singer for his music. In another place it is shoAvn
that such figures are to be multiplied by three, the

ones mentioned being foremen of parts.^'

29 Waltzing, Hist. Corp, Prof., I., p. 320: "Dans les colleges paiens, cliac-

iin verse sa cotisatiou au jour fix6, et s'il est en retard, il perd ses droits."
There was no dawdling beggary, or reliance upon some "pull," or "heeler."
as we see in our corrupt competitive times. Every one must work. No
recognized favors because of superior means or influence: "Chez les paiens.

"

( meaning these unions) "on ne distinguit pas entre pauvres et riches; tou3
avaient le meme droit." Ibidem, p. 320.

80 See supra, II., pp. 203-230. chap. %., where it is frequently explained
how this German word Gemeinde best answers to the Greek aijvoSo<;, after-

wards becoming the synod of the Christians. The 'Great Gemeindi-' in after
years was enormoucly planted into by Paul and other apostles, because it

had the same principles.
81 Liiders Dionys. Kiinsl.. pp. 78-88, note 166, p. 88, reads: "Die Inschrift

ist um die Mitte des zweiten Jabrhunderts vor. Chr. verfasst." Another list

of artists is given by Dr. Foucari. De Coll. Seen. Apud Qrac, p. 55.
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But there was another source of revenues quite fre-

quently brought under consideration by the old Solonic
organizations, which was that of receiving donations
from the outside rich^^ and sometimes even from zealous
persons of means, who became members because they
admired the institution and were honored by it for so
doing, by receiving an annual memorial banquet after

death, a thing frequent among the ancients. There is

no doubt that during, and for a long time subsequent
to the Roman conquests, the unions, in spite of their

economic vigilance and uprightness, were often very
poor and glad to get aid. Persecuted by petty traders
who hated them because their wholesale purchases on
socialistic principles, interfered with profits of specu-
lating craft, such skinflints often worked their influence

against the poor fellows down in the darksome secrets

of communal vinionism, while above they stirred up the
monarchs against them. They were often so poor that
the emulatory incentive among outsiders was less than
the innate goodness which resides within the hearts of

some rich men. M, Foucart speaks of their falling in

arrears and being glad to accept occasional benefactions
from the disinterestedly good but better-to-do.^' In this

class, the state was their best and principal benefactor.
Among these ancient j^eople, ere the Christians taught

them monotheism, there was a goddess, Nemesis by
name, a divinity presiding over human fortimes. She
was firmly believed by such stragglers to be the enemy
of unjust distribution. She is represented in their en-
gravings as riding through aerial smoke and tempest,
in a fiery chariot drawn by dragons, in one hand hold-
ing a scale of justice to all men, and in the other grasping

32 Foucart, Ass. Rel., pp. 46-47; "Le plus souvent, la conimunaut6 se tirait

d'atfaire, grdce a la lib^ralite de quelques-uns de ses membres plus riches
et plus zeles. Tantot ils lui pretaient de 1' argent sans int(?ret :" and refers
to inscrijrilon no. 42 of liis work; also no. 6, line 13; and no. 26, lines 10-11.

The first 7 lines of no. 4C, which is the nos. 2629 and 3003, of 'ApxtoAoyntrj
E</)r)/iepeis, read:

'ESofei' Tois 2epajTia(TTat?'
'ETTCtfiT^ ' E7rafx€ci'(oi' Scujuei'oO

'\vr)p KaAb; Kayadh^ itiv StareAci
Trept to;' diacov kcli <j)i\6Titi.0i,

"^

;^ptias re ye^o/aei/rjs apyvpi.ov
ft? '^v\<oi'iav Tu>i i^iatriut

TTpoeto-jjveyice To apyvptov aroKor,

No. 6, lines 13-14, read: cis Ta? eTrio-Ktuas &k 7rpoava\i(TKu)v, Koi Toii apyvprj-

poO ap^riybi; yev6p.ivo<; crvi'a\t'^rji'ai,, ktA.
33 Ass. Rel.. p. 47: "En somnie. ce qui ressort de 1' ^tude des inscrip-

tions ' c'est que ces societ6s etaient le plus souvent embarrassiei. et qu'
elles ne faisaient face aux dSpenses que par la g6n6rosit6 des bienfaiteurs.

'
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terrible storms of pent up lightning; the whole swoop-
ing down upon millionaires, the military, the Csesars
and their standing armies, the craving sensualists whose
greed for money has ever choked earth's lovely valleys

with dry bones of good msn rol)bed, starved and de-
prived of their just and honest dues. This fairy goddess
of retribution was worshiped by the unions.^''

Nemesis is spoken of in the writings of many authors/'*

Hers are the mills of the gods which though they grind
slowly, "grind exceeding fiue."^® She is often the god-
dess of vengeance; also protectrice of dumb animals
agaiuKt the brutality of man ; and did we still believe in
her, she would be the divinity in charge of humane so-

cieties. 8he was endorsed by the trade unions of an-
cient Rome, among others, those of the bagpipers.
Having spoken of the methods of replenishing their

common tveasur}' it is in order to illustrate another
method, that of punitive incomes. These incomes were
from lines for non-attendance, awards accruing from
lawsuits such as judgments, and fines for mutilating
property. The latter which was far the most common,
was mostly from offenders who mutilated graves and
belonged to their burial attachment which was fully

legalized by the Roman law. A large number of trade
unions in Phrygia, Lydia, Caria, and other parts of Asia
Minor have given us valuable inscriptions. We have
carefully scanned Dr. Ramsay's work on the Cities and
Bishoprics of Phrygia and counted no less than a hun-
dred epitaphs, many of which were erected by unions
as the context shows, and mentioning the sums forfeited

in fines for mutilating graves, sepulchres, mausoleums
and heroons. Specimens of these inscriptions may be
interesting to the reader as curiosities, the epitaphs,
being often dictated in advance by the person or per-
sons buried. The fine in many cases is ordered to be

34 0rell.. nos. 1787, 1790, 4121 and innumerable others. It is significant
that working people had the boldness to organize themselves under the frown-
ing Nemesis who guarded against the unjust and unequal distribution of
their labors. The bagpipers' union of Teniisvar worshiped her: Orell, no.
4121, "Deae Nemesi Ael. Diogenes et Silia Valeria pro salute sua at Fili-
orum suorum mater et pater ex voto. A solo templum ex sue fecerunt.
CoUegio utriculariorum ; Temisvarii. Mur., 551, 4."

8!'The best dictionaries mention her as an important divinity: "She
brings down all immoderate good fortune and checks the presumption that
attends it; being thus directly opposed to v^pi?; and herewith she is often
the puniiher of extraordinary crimes." Liddell. See supra. Vol. I., p. 413,
quoting C/jd. Theod.. lib. XIV., Aat. et leg, lit, VII.

3« Plutarch, De Sera Numinis Vindicta, III.
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paid iuto the tameion or receptacle which of itself, that

is, this tameion, was the treasury of an association un-
expressed/'
Sometimes it was a serious thing to meddle with the

sepulchres of the sacred dead; for it will soon be ex-

plained how intense were the loves existing, after death
and burial, or rather cremation, as it existed in their im-
agination. The tines often rose to 500 drachmas; and
in several instances 1500 were collected, after due pro-

cess of law.^* Many fresh discoveries make it certain

that the orgeon, thiasos and erauos were trade unions
having burial attachments under the law, while at the

same time they were very busy attending to the eco-

nomic problems of life. In this habit of burials and
cremations among the poor, half enslaved people of those

days, there was a habit of burial in imagination when
owners of slaves and serfs refvised to grant the corpse

to them for proper sepulture under their union's rules.^*

There was a line attached in case of neglect to fulfil the

rules.""

A very large sum of 2500"^ denarii was exacted by the

bag carriers' union of Cyzicus, an organization of freight

37 CIL., III., 1547: 'Deas Nemesi illi templurn. Pons Augusta."
38 Rams., II., p, 392. no. 360: EAtti? MeAiTui'o? Tui iSiw avSpi KcneaK^vaaiV

TO r^pi^ov KoX TOc Kar' avTOv /Scojudi-' t(j>' ui aiiTi) 17 'EAttis KrjBfvx^rjaeTai. Kal EuT-

ii;^T)s (cai MeAiTtuj', (cai (I TLva aWov ^ovK-qdj) Kr)SiV<rai ^iocra i) 'EAtt's' M€Ta
Se Trjc T€A6vtt;v avTJjs ov&evL f^earai TerJ^vat erepo) X"P'* ''<»"' "'poYsypanne/iiMi''

b? Se ay eTnTJjSeuVei, drjaet ts TO 'itpu'iTaTou Tafxelov firiv." ,5000 denarii. Perhaps
Chr." Tlie word 'EAtti?, according to Ramsay, p. 493, irf., indicates that it

is Christian and the sacred treasury, Tatnelou, shows that it was of a body
of organized persons, not an individual. Like hundreds similar, now com-
ing to light in this immediate region of Eumeneia, Phrygia. See Oehler.

It in all probability is a union or guild, like R's nos. 394, 295.

30 Oehler, jW&S'., "In Perinthos, hat Aurelius Eutiches gegen den Ver-
letzer seines Grabes eine Geldstrafe von je .506 zu Gunsten der trufi/Siuo-t?

Toiv xaAKcioi'; CIG. 3636 und add. In Smyrna von 250 Tois (iiopTTjyoi? toIs

Tiepi To-i peiKow American Journal, of Arcluvolngy, I., p. 141; und in Thyateira
an ein koivov .... eine ihrer Hbhe noch nicht bekannte Grabniult: Monatr-

s-hr., Bfrliner Ahad., 18.55, p. 192, no. 11." As much as 1000 danaria were
l>aid in fines at the seaport Cyzicus, for mutilating the graves of the iepuJTo-

Tau (Tvvi&pioi'TMv aaKKo4>6pojt', vide ^vWnyof. VIII., 1873-74, p. 171. Dr. Oehler
further assembles a valuable list of others who paid fines, one as high as

ITiUO. It was a union of woolworkers who received the sum. Dr. Ramsay
thinks the sign * is Christian. Dr. Ramsay says this sign to be Christian

mu.si have one of the stems vertical; otherwise it is pagan, and we notice

that Oehler's MS. likewise makes it vertical.
40 Momnis. I)e Coll. et Social Rom., p. 101, refers to the law of the union

of Lanuvium, see Vol. I., p 355; 'Item placuit, quisquis ex hoc coUegio
servus defunctus fuerit et corpus ejus a domino, dominave, sepulturie datum
non fuerit, neque tabulas fecerit, ei funus imaginarium fiet ;

' and refers to

Cardinalis, i>ipl. Imp., p. 204: "Cremabatur, scilicet imago ejus et sepel-

iebatur pro corpore ipso; cave cum Italis quibusdam cogites de imaginibus

majorum ante funus latis.
'

11 j»/(7?i. Allien.. VI.. 1"8I, p l.V; Ku^'tico?, 250 Sevapia. UpoirvveSuiv Tuix

<raKKa<i,6pu,y Tiur arb tou /.rrpjjToD. On the stone the figures we give are es-

pressed in certain Grculc letters.
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liinullers, called sackkopliovoi. 'Jlicy siiod f'rti- damapf-

\\\<X, a grave, and recovered this siuu. The same metliods
of exacting money for mutilating graves, extended to

the cokimharinm at Rome, and the tines were accom-
panied with language containing the most fearful

threats/" An import:;nt work written by Menadier, an
Italian savant, ranks the gerusia^ among the oriranized
unions, a fact seemingly unknown to Dr. Ramsay, al-

though we ourselves suspected, long since, that it would
turn out so, after full investigation of the slabs." The
excavations and ()ther resources for modern science are
almost d:»ily bringing lo light from their long oblivion
valuable contributions to the history of the ancient
lowly. One of some moment is that of Thyateira, where
certainly immense organized industries existed of many
trades during the apstolic age, and into whose economic
activities the religion of Jesus was planted and nurtured
for the first 800 years. All the towns in tlie neighbor-
hood had the^e unions, with the legalized burial attach-
nient and they have left their epitaphs which tell us of

the fines/* The synod o>f the society (>f Heroes of Akrai-
2)hia, once inflicted the heavy fine of 2000 denfu'ii which,
considering relative values, was equivalent $250, for

mutilating and opening sepulchres.''"' The archreologist

]Mommsen declares that great numbers of colleges, or
imions had this burial attachment; and the mostsigniii-

cant of his statements is, that they used the burial clausf

more for the sake of holding their whole union legal-

ized, than for the ostensible purpose of funeral benefits;"'

althf'Ugh he places fnr more to the credit of the funeral

attachment, important as it was, than it ever deserved.
In this burial attachment we have striking evidence
that the ancient unions, on account of the severe laws,
were obliged to play the makeshift of the mortuary and

t2 Goriiis, Mon. Sive. Columbar., p. 10: "Ouare eas aperire. infringere, aliud
corpus superponere, obviolare, inortuos inquietare, pcenis, ac diris vetitum,
sunimunique nefas credituin."

»* Menadier. Qua Cnndicrme Ephesii, etc . p. .59: "Ex qua natura gerusi-'B

pendere arbitramiir, quod totiens sepulcrorum li«sorum poenas gerusia; sol-

veiidas esse statuitur. Asia; eniin in oppidis privatorum hominum coUegio,
nisi omnino falliiiliir, nusqiiani hoc evenit."

'•* Oehlci", MSS: "hi Sigeion, finden wir cine Grabrault von .500 denarii,
/ii fjunsten der o-u/j^ioiucri? Twf x"-^"^'"^'- CIG. 3639 i"l'l."

^'' Inner. Ciidc, Sipt., :i7:2H, It was paid to the <r)ii'o6o5 toii' r/pwaffTwi".
••o Monims. De Coll. el Sodol. Rom., p. S^l ; "Omnino quidquid de singulis

exemplis liis ccrtari potest casu evenire non potuit, ut leges collegioruni
sacrorurn onines in nrlie, in Italia, in Pannonia invents ea non instituta
esse Deoruni causa, sed ail funera cnranda indicarcnt; ut in plerisque rol-
ligiis ex innunierabilibus >.\\\k Deorum nomina prae se ferant eandem ua-
turani latere facile snspicemir."
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of religion, while they actually organized for economic,
and social i^urposes/'

Fining members for multitudes of trivial offenses ap-
pears to have been sometimes carried to excess, and to

an abuso,** carrying it to an extent that victims were con-
demned and their names were inscribed to their ever-

lasting infamy. There is a monument of an eranos or
thiasos at Troezen showing fines paid to the goddess
Cybele ; but as she was a creature of ethereal imagina-
tion, the fines must have been paid to the society where-
with to defray their economic wants. The whippers of
Athens enforced fines. Certain over zealous persons, in

defense of the sanctity of the mysteries organized in the
capacity of rhabdophores, and exacted fines from per-
sons suspected of betraying the lictors' awful secrets,

thus getting money."** The needs of these organizations

for money as a means of existence was frequently so
great, especially among the scenic actors who led a far

more precarious life, that they may have sometimes
abused their guaranteed powers and exacted fines out of

proportion with the justice of the case.^" Nevertheless
every indication derived from their inscriptions proves
that exact justice was meted out to their members and
that everything was sedulously performed under the
unalterable law. We now turn to the question of the
ancient charity, to show how outrageously the word has
been contorted.

There was no such thing as gift-giving or so-called

charity recognized among the organized labor unions
of the ancient lowly. The disgraceful and degrading
eleemosynary scheme of proffer and alms, is the inven-
tion of church prelates but not of early Christianity.

The myriad original unions into which the apostles

planted Christianity wanted no charity. Each was a

*' Dig., XLVII., 11, lex 2. De Extra Crim. "Sub prsetextu religionis vel
sub specie solvendi voti, coetus illicitos nee a veteranis tentare oportet."
The enactment of this statute shows how prone the unions were to shield
themselves under the wings of any subterfuge.

18 Foucart, Ass. MeL, p. 23, cites lines 13-16, of his insrr. no. 4, p. 191:
' KotJiffxaTio 6e ri liel \ai'xa-VOV<Ta tepeta ^aKopov ix Tuiv Upeiuiv Tcov yeyeveoiv npo-
T€poi'. 5ts fie Tr}v avTrju ju.ij c^etfat Karao'T^o'at ew? . . . . t*t 5e fjLT), aiTto^ effTw" ictA.

•*s Foucart, Ass. liel.. p. 182; "Le ^v^at/coi-o/io?, assist^ de 'papSo(t>poX, a le

droit de frapper at de punir d' une amende ceux qui causent quelque d6s-
ordre ou enfreienent le reglement."

^0 Foucart, De Seen. Artif., pp. 17-18; "Sulfragiis designabantur ii quibus
in externas civitates ad agendos senicos ludos eundum esset, mulcta mille
drachmarum irrogata, si quis designatus imposito muneri deesset." T7de
also p. .59.
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microcosm of tlie fortlicouiiiig' state Avhicli took care of

the members, turiiislied tlu in with work, kindness when
sick, iood at a common table like the typical fatlier and
mother, and burial vdtli hcniors after their decease.

The good old Haint Augtistine," after more than 200
years of abiif e of this term and of attempted malprac-
tice against the principle, disgusted with their attendant
failure, declares for the true old Christians who stuck

to their first loves and tells us they were known at sight.

"There is charity in their choice of diet; charity in their

speech; charity in their dress; charity in their looks;

at every point at which they meet, and plan, and act.'

It is plain by this, that the charity which, in the mod-
ern religion influencing our civilization, is made to as-

sume the role of almsgiving', is not meant by St. Augus-
tine who was disgusted. He meant and championed the

word in its original and uncontorted definition, por-

ting no such meaning as this modernized gorgon, which
blights manhood and belittles labor under the ignomi-
ious proffer and recipiency of alms. The fact is, mod-
ern associated charities, so soon as it is discovered that

prelates prostituting the church, are driving her pagan-
ward, out of her original economic design, will begin
slowly to differentiate from the degrading eleemosynary
idea, as now understood in its horrid, insulting deform-
ity, into the ancient and honorable idea of manliness,

natural to their methods of furnishing work.

The great unions we have so elaborately described
were practically economical, and necessarily so under
the Solonic law. This is everyw^here acknowledged."
The eranos was not a charitable institution. Di*. Fou-
cart, while trying to mnke himself believe that it was
exclusively religious, seriously contradicts his own hon-
est if not well-founded statements in show^ing that it

vas a strikingly business concern. There was no room
for fakirs or loafers there. If a member without a satis-

factory excuse established bylaw, failed to pay the sum
1 eriodically required for the common meal, he was un-
compromisingly ejected.

61 Mavichcean Huresy, XXXIV., 73.

62Luders. DiC/nys. Kunst., p. 2; "... . fanden sie doch in niichster Nahe
eine in alien EinzeUieiten ausgebildete practische Form von Vereinigungen
vor. deren Hauptziige sie nur herlibeinehmen und ihren Zwecken mil

leichter MUhe anpassen Konnten. So verstehen wir leicht die Zusammens-
telluDg in dem Solonischen Gesetz.Ji.
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The natural outcome through the growth and spread
of that vast movement, commencing in the mere micro-
cosm, in form of the happy family and expanding into

the union of many families with a tendency to become
political and be the state which is the modern and cor-

rect theory of socialism, is to elevate, not to depress
pubHc dignity. It was contrary to manhood to receive

any eleemosynary proffers, since labor is the source of

all revenues of the family and of the wealth of nations.

Charity then, is a direct blow against human dignity;

and manhood cannot for a moment accept it only as &
vile insult/* Labor creates everything and should logi-

cally have everything. To cringe to the paltry accept-

ance of gifts is to recognize the brigand as a factor in

society. This brigand is the speculator upon labor's

products. Charity therefore, is an unmanly acceptance
of the rule of brigands who have gotten labor's pro-

ducts and thus robbed the producers of honorably cre-

ated goods. To yield to this laborer, creator of all neces-

saries of life as the results of labor, and to punish the

speculator as a common robber, was the ultimate tend-

ency of the Solonic law. Speculation is at best but an-

other phase of the ancient brigandage not yet outgrown.
By the hand of socialism it has become stricken and
is moribund.
We now come to speak of the forms of usage in vogue

for the common table and the communal code of Solon.

During the times in which this lawgiver lived there was
a hall in Athens and in many other towns and cities in

Greece where men of recognition could be offered food
furnished at public expense. It was a public kitchen,

supplied with the best cooks and the purest and choicest

products of nature and of labor. This hall was the
celebrated Prytaneum." It was galaxied with statues

of the great. Athens honored its marble tables contain-

the Solonic statutes, and it was the classic enclosure of
53 Waltzing, Hist. Corp. Prof., p 302: ' On n' en trouve aucun example

ni acune trace." This is in response to a previous remark in this same
page, viz: "Ni les colleges tun6raires. ni les colleges professionelles ne se
proposaient un but charitable." Waltzing denies absolutely that the Roman
associations practiced charity at all; and precisely the same must be said
of the Greek societies.

s^Oehler, in Pauly Wissowa, II., p. 1027, sub verba BouArj. "Tan-ia;, des
Prutaneions." He was held in close accountability and " ra Kara i//^(^t<r-

/xara avaXiaKoixtva Trj fiovkfj." These two rafiiai are treasurers ; and they also :

"batten die Kasse zu verwalten, aus der die Ausgaben fUr fjna^b^ jSovAeun-
icb?, den Sold der Diener, die Kosten der Aufzeichnung der RatsbescblUsse
und der Herrichtung gewissen Opfer bestritten wurden."
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the true civilization of antiquity/^ Thus the practice

of meals in common, furnished by the state was not a
new thing with the unions we are describing. It was
long esteemed as a public dioing hall, and thoroughly
engrafted into the scheme of labor organizations, which
had a house of their own, called an oikos/''' In after

years this oikos of the numberless unions became the
kurioios, that is, the oikos with a presiding officer, of

considerable power, crowned or garlanded for having
been faithful for five years or more, and who function-
ated as a president of a iinion or guild. This officer in

a great number of cases, was afterward awarded the
dignity of a Christian bishop, on the absorption by the
Christians; a subject remaining for another chapter.

The common talDle was once a great economic system
of the ancient world. The celebrated plan of Lycurgus
wss based upon it. It is no new thing. It had been the
successful plan which from time immemorial had kept
the vast population of Crete alive. Cadmus had author-
ized it and it had succeeded. These men are still hon-
ored among the wisest lawyers the world ever produced.
All was destined to succumb to the vilainous intrigues
of the money power, jealous of every good which did not
fill the individual's pcjcket or glut the ambition of mon-
archs." Litei'ature on this subject is not wanting, writ-

ten by statesmen and philosophers of those and later

times." But not alone did the people enjoy the common
table in Crete and Greece. It stretched to Magna Graecia
in Lower Italy, especially the city of Crotona. This was
a region, almost another Garden of Eden, where Pytha-
goras settled with his celebrated scheme, to emancipate
the earth from dense ignorance and competition.^®

In the temple of Jerusalem they had the common table,
•'5 For something on this, see Foucait, Ass. Eel . p. 45, quoting Hesychius,

Lexicmi. in verb. Qtaauin^- ol/coi ev oU o-vioctcs Seiircouait' ol I'^iacroi. Folic, jrf.,

says "Des salles phis grandes destinies aux rOimions de 1' asseniblee
i^iAoTi/aios virip Tou o'ikov etc. Le Bas, Atlique, no. 389; Pittakis, no. ~,o83.

so For the system pro and contra, of Lycurgus, see Vol. I., Chap. x.\iv.,

Final Review, Plans and Mod' Is,

=" Aristotle, Ale /if;*., II., 49. Bekker, Cf. Monimsen, De Coll. el Soual.
Rom., p. 2: Ov KttAu)? 6' ovSe Trept Ta <rV(yo(Tta rd Ka^oiifjifva ftiStrta vtro/jio-

\iiTrjTai. (apud Lacedainonios} ruJ (caTotrTrjcai'Ti npunov' e&ei ydp an'o Koii-ou

fiotAAoi' deal t'yiv (TVioSov Kaddnep ev KprJTji' irapa bi Toi<; \6.Kioaii' iKaarof Btl
tj>ipeiv Kat tr^oSpa Trivr\Twv ivLutvovTiov (cai toOto to araAui/xa ov 6vva.p.ipoiv ba-navai',

•'8 Am Rhyn. My.Unia.. pp. S8>:9, Fng. Iraris. "The Pythagorean League
with its gymnastic exercises diligently practiced and made the cornerstone
cf his therapeutics, which, for the rest, was a science of dietetics. They
}iad a common table."

Siijosephus, Wars, IL, viii., ft. Christianity took its earliest foothold
there.
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f iijovfd ]>y tlio ]"jSHt'iies and ])er]i:v])H by m.'iny otliors/'"

This is a iiiuttci- of Ijistory as any w«-llrfad scli(jlar

knows. Yiwi we (l()ul)t whether tliey were so well or^^•^n-

ized iu the idea as the Pythaf,'orean8, who had the syssi-

tia with common meals and like the Numan scheme of

the trade unions, were organized in companies of ten

and dividf'd into three classes: Acustici, Mathematici,

Physici. They had secret, conventional symhols, by
which members of the fraternity could recognize each

other.''' This interlinking of the brothei-hoods was of

value in carrying out commercial enterprises, and was
enormous] V used by the Phcenicians in their coloniza-

tion schemes. They could help each other in arranging
and working the details of emigrations of which their

wealthy colony at Putedi, near Naples is a fair example.

St. Paul found a flourishing and wealthy colony in form
of a genuine collegium there, on his way to Rome a

prisoner bound and fettered; and we shall see that they,

for some wonderful, unexjilained reason, took him in,

being Christians, and sent a strong delegation to escort

him alm(;st to the gates of Rome.
The societies of men and women, carrying on a trade

acted differently from the trade unions of to-day. We
once visited an organization of silk weavers at Valencia,

Spain, wliich seemed to partake of the same nature as

the ancients in point of common meals; for they were
all interwoven so fondly, lovingly together that they had
a dining hall, cooks, musicians and common entertain-

ments. It was so in ancient Rhodes, the island in which
innumerable inscriptions now prove a great movement to

have once existed, but for some unaccountable reason
cast off; perhaps by the Diocletian massacre or sup-

pressed by conquest or other political convulsion. Great
numbers of Rhodian inscriptions, however, are left,

showing the once prosperous condition of that commer-
t'ial island.

It was not an uncommon thing for boatmen and even
si lip owners to unite in each others interests in the
same way, forming themselves into a thiasos, and have
a common table, Avhither to assemble daily and take

'•"This is an extended arEument for the high antiqnity of Free Masonry.
The signs were common to all the mysteries. Gould, Free Masonry, I., p. 20.

'•I Consult Vol. I., p. 169, note 10; Fou.. Ass. Eel., p. 43, citing no. 46.
liiirx Oiv^'.'l. says; "Pour les repas en conimun, les members semblent avoir
apportc lour part, <!' ahord en nature, puis en argent;" CIG. 3535''.
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meals together in common." Little difference existed
between the methods of the various business or econo-
mic organizations under different names. *^

Then there were the "defiant comparisons" of good old

Origen. He was a very thorough Greek scholar and for

years of Christian prelacy, to which he was never fully

admitted because of his honest doubtings, he advocated
triitli." This great man saw the economy in the sys-

sitia whose common table originated in the old Prytan-
eum of the Solonic time.

Now it is necessary to constantly recur to the fact that
all these Solonic unions of trades and professions were
modeled after the ancient city; and that the ancievl city

had its Prytaneion with a tjpical common tabIc' and
common meals."* It was the very ooenobium, of Avhich

so much was said in ancient times. "^"^ The common table

of the thiasos and all other ancient unions of this eco-
nomic nature were borrowed from the prytaneum, in-

stituted by Solon. Dr. Oehler's valuable article in

Pauly-Wissowa, entitled "Boule." to which we have re-

ferred, makes it clear that there was a close relationship

«•- Luders, Dionyx. Kunsl., p 32. cites one at Athens, where the members
lived, called ») <tvvo&o<; toO Aios feciou tup iintopiov icoi vavKKripmv, house and
ship-owners or builders.

li'i Some light is thrown on this curious subject by Dr. Lightfoot in his
work on the Colnssians, p. 357, where thiasotes, essenes. therapeutie and
probably the collegia appear reconciled in the Mishna Itrkf Aholh. V., 10;
wlience Dr. Lightfoot quotes the significant words: "He who says mine is

thine and thine is mine is chasid ; le: an initiated fellow of the brother-
hood. Gratz, III., 81 and 4(57, makes the reading of this celebrated coni-
nninistic clause to be as here stated, and it is also so admitted by Keim.
It stands this way twice on one page in the Mishna.

C't Origen, Adversus CeUum, III.. 29-30, where he compares the Christian
coiiinmnal system with the original Athenian city, and its Prytaneum, com-
munal code of Solon, and common meals,

•i-'Oehler, in Pauly-Wissoioa, III., p, 1026; Am Rhyn, Mysteria. p. 80, on
the Pythagorean League: "This institution called the (con-cofiof 'coenobiuni,
a place where people live in community), was a world in itself, and em-
braced all the conveniences of plain living—gardens, groves, promenades,
halls, baths, etc., so that the students did not regret the hurly-burly of the
outside world. Henceforth the 'kxovaiiaTiKoi, or acustici were no longer per-
sons of all classes and degrees but newly admitted pupils," etc.

•ioThe Prytaneum of the official city was an eating house, owned and
operated by the city itself ; Athens especially. T)\i\.(inhe\e,er. Pe Ephrbi-n At-
tici.i, p. 23; Luders, Dionys. KHiisl., p. 39; Liddell. in ivrb. lIpuTartioi,- This
last admits that earlier, the Prytaneum was a public communistic eating-
house and existed in the country towns as well as Athens; "

'¥.v npvTayeiw
(Seinvovv, teriToOcTo. Ar. I'ac, 1081; Plat. ApnI., ;ifi. It was a "peuctrale
urhis, ubi publice, quibus is honos datus est. vescuntur." Livy, .\LI., 20.

I-rnm its name it is evident that the sacred fire was kept forevcM' burning.
The Prytanemn was consecrated to Vusta. At Athens it was called BoAot,
a rotunda for the common kitchen; Htiikh. CIG. 3173. like eio-TjAiiffiij. sacri-
licia introitus; sec Solon, in Inscr. of Rhegium. Orell.. 3Ki8; LUders, Dionys.
Kiin.ll. p. ;iO, compares the similar eio-iTijpia of the iJiaao?, with the Prytau-
cnm. It is derived from Solou, who made it a public kitchen, or coCpcra-
tive eating-house.
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in the manner of initiating' the Hysteni l)y the unions.
But in doing- 80 the society was to inuigine itself the
city or state in miniature. It was a microcosmic state;

for inasmuch as the state supported the jorytauic kitchen
by levying taxes against the people, so the miniature
state, the union had to levy dues from its members. It

was therefore, far more democratic and just than the
official or state prytanea; for it took from each alike,

and fed them all, without exception, a thing which the
public kitchens did not do/' This fact is delightfully

shown by Aristotle, Avho has often a kind word for the

poor.** The truth is, the grasping propensity of man-
kind has always stood in the way against carrying out
this plan. The original prytanic system of Solon was
good for the common people, especially applicable to the

thiasitic organizations; but it was not long before it be-

gan to be abused. Dr. Liiders shows how this took
place at Athens. They turned it into an aristocracy,

making the labor of the very poor who were ruled out
of its enjoyments, pay the expenses of gluttony at the
common table. The aristocrats soon enacted a law ex-
cluding all but high-borns from participation at this

great and economical source of public comfort.^* The
serpent of avarice and selfishness got his monstrous head
into this beautiful system of the people,

It has been affirmed by many that the main pillar of

Christianity rests upon that impox'tant, original promise,
that the seed of woman should bruise the serpent's head.
Its original plan for bruising his head was by bringing
man under a communal inter-acting, inter-loving frater-

nit}^ with all things common. But it lived only under
the secret unions. This plan was not only spiritual but
economical, which at that day had to be densely secret;

and it failed temporarily in the fourth centui\v, because
it was subjected to the temptations of avaricious reptiles;

men of luxury who transformed Christ's original plant-

s' LUders, Dionys, Kunst., p. 6, gives us assurance that the eranos fur-
nished its meuibers not only food and drink, but also •.\lles andere zutn
Schuiuck oder zur Bequeinlichkeit Taugliche von den Theilnehiuren zusam-
nien getragen wuide."

6"* Ethics, VIII., 1 1 ; "'Ei'iai ^t tmv koiviuvi-uiv Si' tiSoi'tiv Sokov<ti YtY»'€<ri)ai, t>i-

a(T(oTwi' Kal epai'KTTwf * avrai "ycip I'^uo'ia? ei'tica Ka'i avi'OVirias," ktK.
''•< Liiders Diorii/a. KiiiisL. j). lH. explains that there were twelve pure or

ftillblooded citi/eus, who "alliuoiiatlich ini Heiligthuui des Herakles speis-
ten iind Parisiten genannt wiinlcii. " It became an aristocratic t^toaot whose
nieinbersgot the privilege of jiiirtaking at this public institution, elegant
and fashionable meals which were prepared and paid for by the true work-
ers who were barred out. These were the original parasites.
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ing into a hierarchy of wealth and luxury hunters. They
became disgusting parasites, and in fact gave origin to

the Avord.'" All along the line this aristocratical grasp-
ing undermined the beautiful socialism engrafted by
the law of Solon." The reason so much was said about
the Law of Moses being supplanted by some new, un-
explained dispensation, appears to be that this Solonic
dispensation which took its root in the prytanic eating

house, was intended by Stephen,'" and all the early prac-

tical economic Christians, to suj^plant Moses in Solon.

We have at this moment an occasional divine avLio has
enough penetration to fully understand socialism such
as was wrapped up in the secret depths of the Mosaic
dispensation; but they know little or nothing about the

socialism of Solon, believing that it is all in-woven into

the impenetrable vortex of Mosaism, A more radical

mistake cannot be comprehended. The good and pure
Bishop of Durham, has expressed some living, ascend-
ant thoughts, in saying: "Men suffering and rejoicing

together when each touches all and all help each with a
practical influence, teaching that as we live hy others

we can find no rest till we can live /or others."

The system of common tables and pleasure banquets
constantly shows forth in the inscriptions, and we have
the great authority of Dirk.sen, that it was regularly en-
dorsed and upheld by the Twelve Tables of Rome." es-

pecially favoring those trade unions of Numa and Ser-
vius Tullius, who made for the Roman army the muni-
nitions of war. They were employed by the state in

"0 LUders Dirniys. Kunst., p. 19: "Denen die Ehre zu Theil wurde vom
Staate zu solchen Parasiten gewiihlt zu werden, war es gestattet, auch ihre
heranwachsenden SiiLne am raahle Theil nelunen zu lassen." And quotes
Isae., De Aslyph, //er,, 30; 'Ei? Toivvv ra lepa 6 irarrip it ifi.'o<i t'ov 'A<rrvi}>i\ov

TratSa rjye fx€t>* eavTou iutrdnefi KaX e/jte ncvTa^rf^ Kai €t? T0U5 t^ta<T0U9 T0U9 Hpcuc-
Aeous exelvov eiariyay;, Iva fieTe^ot t^s KOivuivias' avTol S' vfilv oi iJiaauTot
(iapTupjjtroucrci'.

"Acts, Chapter VII.
"- Diicange, Judcea, V. on Socialism oj the Hebrews, attempts to show tliat

their socialism meant, first give to kings everything and leave it to their
magnanimity to distribute the goods back to the people I It went no higher
than kingly power, and consequently must fall; "Judaeus vero nihil prop-
rium habere potest, quia quicquid acquirit, uon sibi acqurit, sed regi

, quia
noil vivunt sibi ipsis, sed aliis, et sic aliis acquirunt, et non sibi ipsis.

'

Thus the Hebrew is a socialist through the Mosaic law. What kills it all is,

he is infatuated with the idea of kings. Such a believer is always known by
his spirit cringing before the gloze of power and majesty.

"^'Oehler, MSS : "Die (TvatriToi kommen als staatlichc Kinrichtungen
zuniirhst nicht in Hetracht; wohl abcr ist zu erwiilincn eine FrllstUck gesell-

scliaft (Tin'opicTTu)!', in Nisyros. Ililler in dcr W'lMhfti.ichn/l ^/tlr Class. I'hihl.,

1896. nr. 3; Sparta, 80. uud eine Schmausgcscllschaft \oui, Pauormos b«i
Kyzikos; Ziebarth, p. 66,

;'
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larg-e force, ('S])oci!illy fluriiif^ the conquests as we liave

elaborately exi^lained."

We close this section of our chapter by reminding
tlie reader that evidences exist proviuf( that the great
economies accruing in favor of the organized workers
who adopted this system, so enraged the speculators
making money by the exploiture of labe^r, that they
mutilated, and sometimes burned the books that con-

tained accounts of the abiindance which the system
yielded. One of the saddest losses to future humanity
is that of the work of Papias the Apostle of Hierapolis

and Laodicea and probably also of Colossa*, friend of

Paul and powerful orator, who is well known to have
written a valuable work now believed to be irretrievably

lost. It is known by a few fragments which escaped
vandalism,"' that this good man wrote out a full schedule
of the economies which come from entirely dispensing
with middlemen, contractors and speculators and having
the work of supply, both of ])roduction and distribution,

performed by, and for, society in common.'* AVe shall

later speak of it again. It is sufificient here to say that,

although there appears to be much secrecy and very
little written record of the fate of these unions practic-

ing the economics whicli flow from their system, and of

course, no inscriptions to elaborate the tale, the canons
of the Council of Laodiceii of A.D. 3(53 are extant; and
one of them is the fatal document which extinguished
the practice, and left the ancient lowly to struggle and
die, without even the privilege of longer organizing for

self-sustenance and happiness."'^

"-We have already, I., p. 'X'.Vt, quoted the words of Dirksen on this siib-

ect, as given by Monmisen. Waltzing, Hi.it. Corp Prof I., p. 163. note 1.

also says "Dirksen, disait dejil; 'Crsprlinglich hat der romische Staat
'ediglich denjenigen Gcwerben, welche dtn Bediirfnisscn des krieges iind

des Gottesdienstes ziin:ichst frbhnten, seinen unniittelbaren Schutz und
tine selbststUndigc coniinunalvuriassung bewilligt.

"i See supra, chap. I., SolHudo Mai/istratuum.
"•IreniBus, Adv. H(er.. V., xxxiii., -1, gives us a few fragments from this

work which though written in the apostolic age, was still extant when Iren-
atus wrote.

'•Canon n.'S, Vol. II., p. .574 ATansi : on oii Set iepaTiKOvv ij icAi;pi>coi't k
avnPo\ri<; <Tvy.7ro<ria iniTfKelv, a\K' oii&r AaiKOu;. These few words signify
much. By these words Christianity became a despotism.



CHAPTER XrV.

POLITICAL FUNCTIONS.
THE ANCIENT VOTING UNIONS.

Political Functions—The Oath of Dreros in Crete—"Danger-
ously Pohtical" is Aristotle's Shibboleth—Strange Clause in

Solonic Law on Corsair Trade—Rite of Baptism Originated
among them—Was for Cleanliness—Members to be Pure and
Clean—Against Leprosy—Tyrannos, the Pedagogue—Sab-
azian Tiiiasos—Trouble between /Eschines and Demosthenes
—Hadrian's Letter on the Mithraic Christians—Hierophant
—Sabbath a Strictly Union Rite—Pagan Labor Year 365
Days—Love Feasts—Bight Hours Day—Synod—Congrega-
tions—Symposiums—Cremation—Cinerary Urns—Rosalia

—

Day of Violets—Hallelujah—Kathegeraon or Forerunner

—

Thought to Resemble Jolm the Baptist—The Mageireion or

Common Kitchen—Public Cookshop—Resembled Grenobli'

—The Rule of Proxy—Functions of the Kin-iosor Lord-Dic-
tator—Discovery of Dual Habits—Untwists a Curious Clause
of Solon's Law—Evidence that it Stretched to Ceylon— Irri-

gation—System of Crowns—Crowns of Willow, Wild Olive,

Tulip, Gold—The Thallou Stephanos—Crowning the Dead
— Statistics of Wages from their own Inscriptions— Day's
Pay for Plowmen—Cleaning—Woodwork Polishing— Hod
Carriers—Mechanics— Difiference between Pay of Organized
and Unorganized Workmen—Dr. Maury's Researches

—

Statistics of Cost of Living—How Slaves as Tcjols of Labor
Competed with Free Work—Human Machines—Pitted Slave
Against Union Lalior—List and Prices of Slaves—Asylums of

Refuge but No Hospitals—Purchased Slaves in Order to Set
them Free—Edict of Prices of Diocletion—Ideas of a Vast
Workshop in the Beyond—The Demiourgos.

A SPECIAL chapter will now be nccessixi'y showiujjf tlio

|)()litic!il power imd importance of the Solonic unions.

\^'c Imve already seen how ])oliii(';il action ])enncatc("i

every tissue from the hijj^liest anti(iuiiy; and their cnor-

mouH intluence through the ballot, especially in voting
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into uffice the cumiiii.sioncrH of public wcjrks, thus se-

curiLij,' for tlie votiug unions a plod^^o of iin award of

the public employnient not only in towns and cities but

on the great highways called itineraries or government
military roads. Dr. Oehler in the appended note,' ujen-

tions certain inscriptions proving balloting activities

Avhich, as Aristotle hints, were " dangerously political."

The inscriptions are not only those of the unions who,

promise to be good but of their enemies, who call them
conspirators, and force them to swear (^aths that they

will abstain, from political broils; as much as to say the

unions were threatened against political action. Thus
they were constantly girded about with loAvering hostil-

ities and afraid of assuming rights guarauteed them by
the jus coeundi of Solon. All along it is observed that

the Avealthy opposed them; and the historians remind
us of danger in the political action of these unions, and
many laws were enacted for their suppression.'

There is a strange jjassage in the jus coeundi, trans-

lated, into the Latin and engraved upon one of the

Twelve Tables, which has called forth a great deal of

comment. It is the clause permitting the corsair busi-

ness among other legitimate trades and professions, em-
bracing brotherhoods of trade unions like orgeons, thia-

sotes and collegia, organized by sailors, shippers and
people who live on the seas. In the corsair trade were
people organized for burial purposes and those com-
bining with one another in several crafts or professions *

The singular course referred to is that permitting and
legalizing the privateering business; something akin to

piracy, which in earl}- times was practiced on the seas.

Solon instituted the jus coeundi, as generally thought,

nearly a thousand years before Christ. At the time

1 Oeliler, MSS.; 'Aus ArisLoteles. Pol., VIII., (vulgo, V.) c. 6. wissen wir,

dass die Mitglieder der Hetairien einen Eid leisteten. Ich mochte hier nur
einige liischiifteii antuhren. iu denen soldier politischer Vereine Erwiihn-
iniK gescliiut. In deiii Eide von Dreros auf Kreta ist die Bestinunung
entlialten: iJ-vSe <rvvu)fxo<rias o-i-iofeii', Miiseo Italinno. III., p. 6.i7. no. "i*"..

vrI. audi <. In Itanos lesen wir in deni Hide der Burger. ovSi <TvX.\oyov

oif&e tTvi'ioft.oa'ia.v TrntT^o-eoj cTri Toi icaKtoi'i ray TToAfajc rj Twy TroAtTou', ov&i aWm
(r\ift<T(T(ouai ov&fvi- Erwalint werden (Tvi-o/iiocriai in einer Insrhrift aiis Kyth-
ra;a aiif K^pros; I.e Bas. III., 1-12: KoToAiio-aiTa (rviuiiioaiav fityaAtjr ri

fxaAiara Ai'Troi'aai' t»;i' ttoAii'.

-Siietouiufl. Jill. rep.<.. 42. says this potentate broke up all except the
oldi'r ones: "Cunrta collegia printer antiqmtus constitnta. distraxit."

' Diqrst. XLVIl.. 2'. -1. tar 6« iqfioi; i) fbpaTopf^ T) itpojr opyioif j) vainai

rf cTi'i-triToi 17 ofiOTafifOi r) t^iaawrai fj tiri Aior oi\bfi«i'Ot ij ec? (fnropiav. o 71 op

TovTwv StatfufTai npbs aWijKovi , Kvpiov flvai, iav |ui) anayopivtrj) Sri)ji6<Tia ypafi-

p.aTa„
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Thucjdides Avrote his histories, about B.C. 398, the cor-

sair business was still legal, aud considered by many to

I'e respectable; for lie has a remarkable passage over
which modern scholars are stumbling.' More than 200
Veais afterwards, from Polybius to Nero, the seas still

swarmed with legalized pirates,^ and some 70 years B.C.,

Rome sent Pompey the Great to destroy them. The
best information at command assures us that this brig-

andage was originally authorized by the ancient jus

coeundi; but that it was absurd and finally suppressed.
Piracy or at least privateering, was certainly permitted
by this clause of the Solonic law."

These Hulouic unions were the originators of the I'ite

of baptism which formerly contained the idea of cleanli-

ness embraced in "hagnos"' clean, pure, "washed' stand-

ing as the first of the three cardinal words through
which every candidate had to be passed m tlie scrutiny

of the dokimasia. Although almost entirely econom-
ical, most of them being guilds, keenly business-like,

and thus the providing of plentitude always uppermost
in their n;inds, still tluy had religious habits and relig-

ious reverence, like all other humanity of the ancient
w orld. One of the religio-ecouomical rites, from time
immemoritd was baptism. It was originally a habit of

fiean lie ess. This was so inipcrtant as a source of health

that they used it primarily as a cleansing ordeal of the

body and conseciuently baths were the po]nilar lixturo

of the unions, each of whose temi)ks had one. For this

reason more than any other the habit of ct)pious ablu-

ti<ins became a part of the initiations.

It is known that early Christians could not get into

the occult penetralia until they bccnme initiates; and
that ba]>tism was the tirst p]'incii)al rite of this initia-

tion.' The ancient religion commaiKb d cleanliness

among its tirst rc(|uirements. The prehistoric man was
a sloven; lie lived in caves, grast,, sod, or bamboo huts,

<ThucytliHes, Dr BfAIn I'^loponnrsiaco, I,, cap. 5: Ouic i\ovr6^ ma a;<r\-

, lii'iji' TouTOK Tou tpyov, <^(po^TOf 6« Ti Kot 5d(i)T jiiAAoi"" 4i)Aoii<TC it ritv Tf

>'jir> ipuiTiur TiMi^ cTi Ka\ liiv. ot< unattos xaAuif touto Spav Kai oi iraAatoi Tbif

rrniTjTcur, rdc nt'CTTcic Tutv KaranXtot'iMv Trai'Taj^ou b>A04uif tpwruii'Tcc ci A^irrai

I'lTlV, UIV OOTt 0)1'. #i".T.>.

' Pnlyliius, Jhflorirs II.. rlinivP. Koir^/ ji'i. «^^l. mpaat^ai i/'porriiioi'.

(in nijStr aiiKripa yiiiiflni 'I'wMa'Otc «'(' lAArpiinr i6co y« titji', vu lO/ii^oi t'ni
Till? Paai^iiiTi /tiuAiinr 'l/Aipioi'< rrx <faTu ilaAaTTttC w•^lAfla(

'Lurluis /iiimyf. Kf^n.'t . j>. 5: wluic iiL'.-iily a p.ijc is iluvotnl to iiv i
•:-

pl.iii.ntion ; HiirHi. Slnntf Jlavthvllini;i I . 7fL' : 1.(!'<• Ai/hurjth. p .'li

"

'VcT .1 Kdoil llliisir.'uirin of Ihis. bee tlie HecogtMvms of Cluuicut ol Kimc.
Wc shall qiiotu fioui tlii:> iciiiurkabic docuiiicut hcrcaltci.
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among vormin and amid indecencies and lilth. Baptism
and its ablutions were but an innovation of human civil-

ization, and trade unionism as it built up the instrumen-
talities of advancement, naturally Ijuilt baths'* and many
other fixtures of cleanliness. Search as we may, bap-
tism did not originate with the Hebrew. It is first found
as an initiatory rite of these organizations as a part of

their formula of purification. Except as found among
the unions or brotherhoods, as confraternities under the
jus coeundi, whether Greek, Eoman, essenic Hebrew, or
therapeutic Egyptian, there appear to have existed no
baptismal rites.* The rite of baptism as practiced by
Christians is derived from them; and they assuredly
used it early as one of the main features of initiations

into their brotherhoods, at first secret, obscure and im-
penetrable. Originally, among the practical ancient
fathers organized under the Solonic arrangement, the
people used baptism as an ablution for cleanliness, and
it was a principal feature of initiation into their brother-

hoods. There is important evidence given in hints

thrown out here and there, showing that they would not
take diseased persons, afifected with leprosy or other

scrofulous ailments whic]^ v/ctcr covild not cure. Mem-
bers must be pure; r.ncl purity was meant physically,

spiritually. There iz zn important hint of this kind in

the writings of Thcophrast v/ho succeeded Aristotle in

the celebrated Academy- cA Athens and who wrote and
taught at that seminary," to the effect that no baptism,

no lustration, and no permit to enter the temple was al-

lowed, unless the candidate be clean. Persons afflicted

with leprosy, or of another scrofulous disease supposed
to be syphilis, could not be baptized.

Again, morally, no person who had committed mvu'-

der could be baptized, or enter the sanctuary." These
restrictions are given in the inscription of Xanthos, slave

s Demosthenes, Pro Corona, §259, speaks of the religious methods of the
»?io<Ta)Tai. and of course, rails at their baptism and prayer, because desiring
only to defeat ^chines, his antagonist, and make a martyr of his mother,
the organizer, who was an initiate. See infra, chap. xv.

» See Enojc. Amer.-. Meyers, Konr. Lciikon ; Enryc. Brit.. Chambers Cy-
Klopcedia ; La Russe, Diet. Vniversel. on Jiaplism, regarding which there is.

historically speaking, a general agreement.
'"Theopbrast., Characters : Kai- woTt iiriSr] aKopoSw i<TTf^Ji^l(^'Ov Tiur t'rri tos

Tpibfiou? CTreAi^oi'Taji', Kara K€fftaXrj<; Aovffafft^ai.
H Le Has and Waddington, Inarr. <!' Asie Mmeure. nos. 667-9 68(.l. 6^*1

Foucart, Ass. Rel., p. 126, note 1, nioiuious that this is not the only evidence.
but that at Meonie restrictions against impurity are given in the insciip
tion found there.
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of one Orbius, who built the temple of Men Tyraunos.
There is something wonderfvil about this Tyrannos, a
sort of mystic god-pedagogue supposed of late to be con-

nected with the Tyrannos of the Ephesian schools, and
mentioned by Paul.

This baptism which was an early rite of initiation and
test of purity, in later times differentiated into what is

known as the ordeal of conversion of the present day/^

The archaic pre-Christian baptists are found by con-

sulting the inscriptions and other early literature to have
originated in the Solonic communities. The rite is found
among the Thracian Kotytto Baptse, a guild at Philippi;

among the Sabazian hetairse in Asia Minor mostly Phry-
gian; among the essenes of Palestine, and the thera-

l^eutse of EgyjDt. The allusions of Demosthenes regard-
ing baptism cannot mean the lustrations of the official

initiations of which he boasts over ^Eschines, who with
his mother, is of poor stock. The orator means the Saba-
zian thiasos; and the offense is, that the mother had
introduced strange, illicit practices into Athens, which
were demoralizing the public ethics of the city.^" The
difference between the aristocratic gradations of man-
kind shown in this renowned speech, the Pro Corona,
of Demosthenes, whereby we are informed of the im-
passable gulf separating rich from poor, exalted from
lowly, and non-citizen from official life, is valuable, ^s-
chines was a member of a thiasos and a worshiper of

Eros the ffod of love. So was Socrates, now thought the
greatest of good men J^schines was brave and elo-

quent, a full match for his adversary, and might have
overthrown him had he had a sympathetic audience.

Herein lies Demosthenes victory. His sallies against

the poor man excited all the glee which wells up from
prejudiced, ready-made minds. His most effective and
brilliant execi'ations rise little above low blackguard.
His vaunted mockery, imitating the cry of initiations

into the lowly occultism of the secret Sabazian thiasos,

\'i Apostolic Constitutions, VII., '^0, on the initiation of tiie Catechumens
or Aiiidieurs.

iiDUbner. in itie Didoi Edition of Theophrast, calls these Asiatic ablu-
tionists ana Pniygian baptists, poor devils, in rendering into Latin Theo-
pnrasi s idik aDOut mem. quoted in note 87, supra, as follows: "Et si quando
eoium qui ad iiivia accedere solent queiDpiam allio coronatum conspicit,
aqua lu capui aspeisa se lustrat;" which Dr Foucart, p. 12.5, translates very
fieeiv 31 pai Hazard il voit irnnuc-r de 1' ail a un de ces pauvres diables
(leieirinK .o itit; incident of Stilponj, qui rodent sur les carrefours, il se
oaiiuc cu »e veisani ae 1 eau sur la tete."
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and Ilia indccciil ulliiHioiis to llic l>(ii(v<;lcrit lady, uiid

worse still, a ])url()iiiiigo from the secret ritual, w< re all

wponji^ed l)y liis hired Pinkertons win 'in the state ai his

iustanee had led at the prytaneuiu and paid with tap

conjured from the poor. i3ut Demosthenes eould not

deny that he hiniself was an initiate; and here is the

point Ave wish to prove; that the ^-^ap separating the pfjor

man's thiasos from the oflticial assembly of the Greeks
was as wide as the tantalizing distinction between Demos-
thenes and ^sohines themselves. The olEcial initiation

was a great thing but the initiation into the thiasos was
a crime; and it may yet come to light thul this was the

crime of Socrates.'* It appears that the ailack on .^s-

chines is of more importance than generally supposed.

He was a man of much education, political strength and
ability and he had a philosophy embodying agitation of

the socialistic principles as advocated by his thiasitic

order. He had a book containing the mysteries of the

"immutable law." The baptism of purification was read

from this book; and the reading from it was the crime
of iEschines."
Connected with the Macedonian Kotyttu, mother of

baptism there are some curious things. It appears from
Strabo that she came from Phrygia and was but another
personification of Cybele, the mother of the gods.'* It

is now proved beyond contradiction that the good Chris-

tians planted in the mellow, co-sympathetic soil of these

innumerable economic unions. But as their moral cul-

ture was of a purer and higher nature they found fault

with certain abominations.'" These baptists were dip-

pers, like John who was the typical forerunner of Jesiis,

just as Dionysus Kathegemon was the recognized fore-

runner of some unknown messiah that was to come, but,

H Hermann, Political Assemblies of the Greeks. Oxford. 1836, p. 2.>1, shows
tliat they had similar initiations, opened the aristocratic meetioKS t)y prayer
and baptized by means of lustrations : Oehler, Fauly M'isoica. povAn.

16 This book is thought to have contained the instruction on sacrifices.

Foucart, Ass. Rel.. p. 14. There is evidence that reforms were cultivated.

The thiasos always held complete control. The en-i/ieAijTrn convoked the as-

sembly on the 2d day of each month to deliberate on the common interest.

see insCT-. 2, of Foucart, p. 189. Propositions for discussion had to be writ-

ten out and come in proper order, and they had decrees and laws renu-

lating them.
16 Strabo. Geog., X., 111. 16: " Taura yap toiice rots <ppvyioi<:- <coi oO«

direiKof ye, iuanep aiiToi oi <)>puyei OpoKUf airoiKOi «i<rii', oiiTu> noi to tcpa

tKtti^fr tieTefyivfxiiai,"
'" These pagan immodesties clung to the habits and customs of the

devotees of Cotytto ,
Juvenal in a Satire says: "Talia secreia coUierunt orgia

taeda. Cecropiam soliti Baptje lassare Cotytto." Sal., 11.. v., 92.
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as it appears, uever did eonie uidcps it wrs in i\\e j^pv-

son of our own Saviour.

Baptists of Cotytto, havinp^ their sanctuary in Mace-
donia, had a very powerful colony at Corinth. The
trouble which the pure and virtuous Paul had with them
there, will be the subject of a future disquisition in this

work. Suffice it to say here that it is well-known Bible
liirstor}-.

We cannot break away from this theme of the lascivi-

ous baptist Cotytto, without quoting from a fragment
which has escaped destruction. It was written by the
early poetJEschylus, who 470 years before Christ, wrote
a tetralogy now lost, but of which a few fragments re-
main."
Another author, one of our own modern days, has

looked up this subject of the baptists, and tried to pene-
trate all its obscurities. This is Ernest Renan, of the
French Academy. Speculating on the origin of the
word and the deed, Renau says: What was SalnanismV
AVhat its etymology indicates: baptism itself ; that is,

the religion of frequent washings and foundation of tlu'

sect still in existence, called the Christians of St. John;
in other words, Mendaites, and which the Arabs call "el

Mogtasila, the baptists." Renan sees such an analogy
l»etween these religions of baptism thnt he is confonndeii
Ayhen he places their abode "beyor.d the Jordan,' where
the essenes lived. Did Reiian knovi' an3'thing of the
bapta) of Macedonia, of Corinth, of all the eranists, het-

a^ra> and therapeuta^ ? Or that he was dealing with a

great, ancient, secret cult, embracir.g millions of peojile,

covering millions of square miles"? Heseesa most siuiiu-

lar problem, and there he stops! Renan knows nothing
(if llie far-reaching Solonic scheme that was to supersede
the law of Moses.

Tlie persecution of ^schines and attempted martyr-
don of Glaucothea, his mother, on account of introduc-

's Aeschylus, Fragmenia, 2, 'H:—

Topfov (ca/naTor

6aKTv\6StKTOl' 7niX1T\Yj(Ti ^e'Ao5,

fj.afiati tTra-ytuyoi' o^oAoi',

6 6f \a\KoS(Toi'; Korv\ai<; 6TO|3er.

>l'aAp.o« &' aAaAd^ec,
Tavp6</>doyyot 6' VTro^iVKuyfrai

noOfv t'f acJinfoO? <^o^epoi fiiftoi.,

TVIXTTavov 8' fiKoji' ioa9' i/Trovacou

/SpOfT^i (jtiptTai. |3api/Tap/3ij?.

Juvenal, Satyr., 11., v., 92; quoted xupra, note 10.
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i.'if^' the l)aptist labor unions into Athens, form an epoch

ill ancient history. This was a movement involving

much discussion and a<,ntati(m on lines almost directly

harmonious with the Christianity foretold by the great

cult of the martyred Dionysus, forerunner of some sav-

iour never mentioned and never known." Of the Hem-
ero baptists or hand-to-mouth baptists that occasionally

crop out, we shall speak later. Apuleias a half Cliris-

tianized pagan, is known to have been baptized and ini-

tiated into the mysteries of Isis, the Egyptian goddess
of Mithraic Christianity f which the emperc^r Hadrian
in a letter to the consul Servianus, after investigating

his subject with care both by himself and his agents, at

Alexandria, declares to be one and identical.^* Neander
renders this growingly famous letter to read as follows:

"Those who worship Serapis are Christians; and those

who call themselves bishops of Christ, are worshipers

of Serapis. There is no ruler of a synagogue, no Sam-
aritan, no presbyter of the Christians who is not an as-

trologer or soothsayer." This letter from a great em-
peror shows for itself; and Neander declares it is gen-

uine. The most ])rominent feature of the Sabazian and
Sarapian cult, from at least 400 years before Christ was
that of baptism." The celebrated anecdote of what took

19 There are two Latin inscriptions Heuzey at Dauniet, Mission Archi-
ologique de Macednine, p. 15'2, which mention the thiasoi of the free father
Tasibastinos ; and Alexander Polyhister, whose work is conserved by Macro-
bius, SaturnaL, I., 18, talks of them: "In Thracia eundem haberi solem
atque liberum accipimus, quern illi Sabadium nuncupantes inagnifica re-

ligione celebrant, ut Alexander scribit."
''"There are found occasional crispy notes by reliable authors, on the

origin of the baptists: Dr. Oehler, MSS. says; "Die Originen der Kotytto
waren der Vereinszweck der BaTrrai, gegen die Eupolis sein gleichnamiges
Stiick geschrieben, Koch, I., pp. 68-69. Vgl. Lobeck, Aglnoph.. p. 1039."

Andrews, Lex., in verb. Baptae, arum. Priestess of the Thracian. afterwards
Athenian goddess Cotytto, whose festival was celebrated in a most lewd
manner. Again, Clement of Alex., who was baptized, divulges as follows:
"I have eaten out of the drum, I have drunk out of the cymbal, I have car-
ried the Kfpvo^ ; I have slipped into the bedroom," etc. Protrepl., 2. Alci-

biades was also an initiate.
•^1 Neander, Hist. Church, Eng. trans., I., pp. 102. notes the Saturninus,

of Flavius Vopsicus, cap. 8, who gives the letter: "Hli qui Serapem colunt
Christian! sunt, et devoti sunt Serapi qui se Christi episcopos dicunt. nemo
illic apxiavvaytayo^ Judasorum, nemo Samarites, nemo Christianorum presby-
ter non mathematicus, non haruspex, non aleptes."

"- Some rather indecent stories have got mixed up with this. Jove, Zeus,
Jupiter, the father of Dionysos. who was 2oj3afio?. or BaK^o^. all of whom
are found to be one, according to countrv and dialect. Jove's incest with
his daughter Persephone, which was celebrated, is neatly described bj
Diodorus, IV., 4, as taking place at the epoptae of the Sabazian initiation,
and more fully dwelt upon by Eusebius. FYcepar. Evangel., II., 2. and the
Prolrepl of Clement, produced Sabazios, or Dionysos. %vho was the patror
deity of the thiasoi. eranoi and orgeons. He was the protector of the tech-
nical artists who were immensely and jealously organized. See note 23.
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place once at the initiation is given by a reliable an-

cient writer.-^

The gulf separating the official from the Sabazian
mysteries and their baptismal rites was deep, wide and
impassable. The Sabazian cult was that of the poor and
lowly and established expressly for them. Why do the

ante-nicene fathers talk so much about the initiations

of the Sabazios ? As early as Aristophanes, Diagoros of

Melos, who hated the aristocratic Eleusinia, talked and
wrote of the Sabazian mysteries whose principal rite was
baptism and purification. His books are lost, but they
were used and quoted by Clement and form to this day
instructive reading.^' AVe have the authority of Am
Ehyn that among the fabulous personages of antiquity

known to have been initiated and baptized were Orphe-
us, MusiKus and Homer; and among the historical char-
acters, were the lawgivers Lycurgus and Solon," if not
Amasis and Numa. Our valuable scientific friend Dr.
Johann Oehler, who is short, crisp and i^ractical, assures
us regarding many epitaphs which have come to light

shoAving fresh evidence regarding these historical phe-
nomena, has sent us a MS. from his own generous pen,
showing the inscriptions to abound with proofs of ovir

foregoing statements.''^ There was something awfully
mysterious and attractive about the mvsteries Ave have
ilf.^cribed. There was the anointment by their hiero-

pliant which was applied while singing the dirge em-
ixidying the Avords: "Take courage O ye initiates of God
whom Ave have saved ! For to us there is deliverance
from our struggling labors." In the agony, according
to the cult, a god Avas tortuixd, and saved by resurrec-
tion ; and this idea of the resurrection, ahvays accom-
panied by that of ba})tism Avas in the Avorld and very
popular at least 400 years before Christ the anointed

"" Diod., I\'., 1: Mi'floAoyoOCTt 6t tii*? koi tTtpor Aibrixror ycyordai rroAu

rois XP"'''"' wpoTtpoOi'Ttt toOtov. "I'aai yap ix Aib? itat Ilep^ci^oi'ij; Aiorrffoi/

yei'ta^oi TOf v7t6 tii'wi' ^nfin^to'- brojua^'o/mfior ov Trjv Tt ytrfaii' Kn'i to? tfvtjta^

<ai TLixa.<; ru/cTtpiias" Koi KpX'ij) uv<; irapttcrayovo'i ito TJjr ai<JXVVr)V Tiji' «'<c T^t
Tvvovata^ inaKoXovOovaai',

"•< Firmiciiis, Cicp. )!: Hfiizey el D.Timiel, I'n Palais Grev en Afa':edoinf. p.

v.); Mission A rrld'i'logii/w ill- Afamlninr ; Consult Luiidy. Moiiuiiifnial Clirislianil;/.

p. :W.">; Anncali/p.tis, II.. p t'').

'-'^Ani Rhyii. Myslerin. l.ii^. tram., p. 21.

-"Oehler, MSi^: 'In Nirfin;edi:i \vii<l eiii np,\i»*i>CTT7)? iid /Siou (Mwilhnt,
GIG. '^'lT^. PUS Orniple sind iins Verpleirlinissr dt's 7.tv<; ^a/3a^ioc t-rlialten,

Sleiett, ini Kjiigr. Journ. no. H. Bis Hi. Der Mvstun Vercin in Poiin;inenon
hegrnt) seine Verstorbinen MitKlifdcr iinl geincinsanif Kosten. Alhrn. MiHi

,

IX., 1884, p. Sh.-
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caiiK! to ii siiuilur torture I'oi- the 8alvati(jn of inankiiul.

Ill tlio more aucifut rito of haptisui and iuitiati(;ii, tlic

theory wliicli al traded the theatre goers was that (jf the

agonies. IVIany (ffforts under the cc^gnonien of passion

plays, have been made of hito years Ly the Komau cath-

oUes to restore the ancient agonies, but in vain. The
po})uh\rity of the beautiful deaths of Dionysus, Sabazius,

Attys, and Sarapis, avIio died to redeem mankind, have

been ho completely outgro\vn that living humanity in-

stinctively classes it all among superstitions, for they led

the mazy wanderers through the darkness of Tartarus

over the h;rid rivers of death and finally into the di-

vine splendors of Elysium.'^'"

Another of the hnmniie and lasting rites which hope-
fully are never to pass away, was the observance of the

ancient Sabbath.-' Like ba^jtism it was a rite of an
economical sort, and was not derived from the Hebrews,
who observed another day of rest. It belongs strictly

to the unions of the jus coeundi of Solon. Under the

the old pagan regime there w^as no Sunday. Labor
was exacted, according to Bockh, 3()0 days in the year.

The trade unions did better and more humanely; for

they were required, by their constitution under pen-

alty, to observe Sundays as days of rest. Neander, in

his penetrating and very honest manner has tried to

clear up the points of the ancient Sabbath. Admitting
that they observed the day, he says of the early Chris-

tians: "They did not choose the Sabbath which the

Jewish Christians celebrated.""' In another jdace this

accurate investigator says: "I tind no evidence of a re-

ligious distinction of Sunday." It is perfectly evident

that the extraordinary religious sanctity of the Sabbath
is an excrescence swelling the hypocritical piety of pre-

lates of later centuries; for at the time of Ignatius

"every friend of Christ was to keep the Lords day as a

26 The dirge chanted by the initiates diiriiiR the ordeal which was con-

ducted with solemn and bcwitchiug pomp by the Uionysan artists, ran:
'©opptiTc (iuCTTai ToO (rt<Tu»<r/u.f>'OU

'EffTtti yap Vkjuv e<< Trdiujr acurr,piO."
-' i'oncart, Ass'ns Religieusa, p. IGO, ranks the evidence of Theophrast.

the martyrdom of (ilaucothea, the contest of Demosthenes and ^Eschines,
and the words of Plutarch on superstition all togetlier, as if their mention
of the Sabbath was integral with the thiasotes: •C'Otait de 1' .Asie que ven-

aient toutcs les ceremonies expiatoires dont parle Plutarque: se frotter de
I'argile, se couvrir de boue, observer le sabbat," etc., and quotes Plutarch,

de Superst,, 3: nijAiuo-tts, (caTa/Sop^opuiixcis, aaP^oTtc/itoirs, pii^ei? tiri )rpd<7uiiro»-,

aitrxpaf TrpoKai^iaci?, oAAoicdroi'? TTpofficui'ijoeiv.

"

-s Neand., IHanling. Book III., chap. v. on origin of Sunday in thecaily
church.
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festival.'""" It was customary among the organizations
we have described to hold a festival weekl}-. This was
before the division of the year into months and weeks.''"

Their lovefeasts and banquets, no doubt were jjowerful
toward influencing the emperors, in after times, in favor
of the Hebrew week of seven days, but the Hebrew
Sunday was not the one selected. It was decided by a

nvimber of causes to hold the festivals on the seventh
da}', giving the whole of one day to rest from labor.

This wise provision has been handed down to us from
the customs and habits of the poor workers under the
Solonic dispensation, agreeing in the main with the
arrangement established for the Hebrews in the law of

Moses.
It is now ascertained that in addition to giving to

labor the health-inspiring boon of fifty-two days of rest

and recreation yearly, or one in every seventh, the no-
ble corollary of eight hours a day was also established.

While the habit of observing Sunday was preserved and
handed doMii to us through the Christians, having en-
dorsed it as part of the plant borrowed from the eco-
nomic communes, and reducing tbe labor year from its

ancient ta'dium of 3G0 days, was an indescribable bless-

ing to humanity, we find that the great boon of eight
hours i^er day was actually established, especially by the
Solonic unions, although it was unfortunately discon-
tinued and lost in the vortex of revolutions. But the
unions formed through the jus coeundi of Solon were
everywhere." It has been our good fortune, in rair-

sacking the manuscripts and inscriptions to find several

references on this point. We have lost the exact word-
ing of the original law uf Solon, as inscribed ujwn
the pronaos of the old Athenian Prytaneum toward a
thousand years before Christ; yet the wayside discover-
ies reveal that Solon, or perhaps Amasis, Solon copying,
divided the day into three parts, a third to be devoted
to labor, a third to study, refreshment and recreation
and a third to sleep. Now, as we have just quoted from
the archaeologist Cagnat of the French Academy : "The

29 Ignatius, Epist. to Ihr. Magnenians, IX., ml.
<"\'ol. 1., pp. Viih, 5H0 explaining the long lioiirs and the H60 days labor,

with no Sundays.
31 Cagnat, Vie Coniemporaine, Jan. Ib06, p. Ii;), confirms our statement

that their influence where exerted, was widespread, and that they were the
same and nlil:o in every pa't of the world : Les corporations professionelles
n' en dilleraieni pas beaucoup."
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unions of trad^^s ;ind prot'(;s.sions did not vary much fnjrn

each otlier," so wo have ulwayn liohl. Wliothtr Jvoniau

eollegiii, Greek eranoi and thiasoi, Ej^'yptian therapou-

tae or Palestinian essenes, they are found, on chjse in-

BiJection of their inscriptions to vary httle as regards
their object, habits and tenets." Nothing is more cer-

tain, if these socialistic and ijractical economists did
this, than that all the other practical organizations un-
der the Solouic dispensation did the same tiling. The
esseues, therefore, furnished the typical key to the dis-

cussion, '^ and the learned disquisition of Frimkel who
extracts from the Talmud, yields a fresh g(tm of assurance

that eight hours constituted the uornjal day's work.

But independently of this, we yet possess the evidence
of Philo. This correct and much quoted author, in his

celebrated book on all goodness comes out with si plain

statement for the guilds of the Egyptians which are now
proved by many of their inscriptions to hav(! been trade

unions, that they divided their day into three parts, of

which eight hours were devoted to labor.
^'

Many other intimations on the fact that the Greek
and Roman collegia worked the eight hours normal day
are coming to light through the inscriptions.

After their consistency in carrying out the scheme of

economics, comes the information that among them there

existed an extraordinary love for one another which is

hardly accountable, and almost exceeds belief.

On initiation into a society they were to love one an-

other. It was a requirement almost the opposite of ex-

isting conditions around them. Surrounded on all sides

by hard, imperious masters, watched by the spies of the
law% detested by the official religion, refused the right of

3- I'liinkel, in XeitscJirift, 18^6, p 4.58, shows that the esseues divided their
days into 3 equal parts, 8 hours of which were devoted to labor that was
made both honorable and compulsory; and Smith. Bible Dictionary, p. 772,

Bost. ed., refers to this as important. If they were all alike, their customs
were alike.

asjosephus, De Bell. Jud., V., iv., ^i, speaks of the Essene Gate of Jeru-
salem 'Ecro-iji'oii' 7riiA)7, in a way warranting us to infer that they v.ere numer-
ous, busy and systematic while a so-called tradition based upon facts of Jos-
ephus now lost, mentions the existence of a congregation at this ttv.Vtj who
devoted "one third of the day to study, one third to prayer and one third
to labor." Fr2.nkel, Zeitscliri/t, 1846, p. 458. It was a learned Hebrew scho-
liast who extracted this valuable information from the Talmud, which re-

iterates that among Therapentes and Essenes all things were held in com-
mon; no property being recognized, and that they refused to labor more
than one third of the twenty-four hours.

3-1 For a quotation, see SKpra in this vol., and refer to index, in verb.
PhUo. The translation of his words in Quod Omn. Prob., is taken from Smith,
Bib. Did., p. 772.
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nun liji^'O imd tin* fuiuily, »lenitHl the exiHtcuce of ii soul,**

• liiiiiiu'tl Ix'fore death iiiul uftorwiird, the ancient workei-K

were tauj^lit to bow Itefore the nmjeHty of property of

their own crejition, and crin^'e to robber barons who
with niihtary or tra<litionid jiroweKH deprived them of

manhood and rei'o^^nitifjn exartly an tliey are dniuf^ to-

day. It iH thus that their oikos became not only ahonse
to live in but a meeting,' house where they con^,Te}^ateiI

and discussed in secret f(»r a thousand years. It wan
tlie home of tlieir eranothiaaoi and colle^na, which were
one and the same amon^^ them.**

Be^Hnniu^' witli our earhest records we tiiici these or-

f^ani/.ations based upon, and carrying' out, a precept of

love. Kven their initiation.^, in a crude way, point to

*hi:;. In fact, the ^,'rowth of love anion^j mankind has a

history, ori/^'inatin^j in some mythical personaj,'e, ^'od or
' »>ddess; and tlie primeval love-cult wa-s first breathed
iu'.o th.ose i)oor p«o])lc by means of the ordeal of ini-

iir.'io'^ into their brotherhoods.''

T facilitate this natural «levelopmeut the luuise or

o-'cots was nercss4»ry; ami wherever a c(»mniunal prop-
erty is. found to have existed the inscriptions show that

tlr first tiling' wax a house, in which they could meet
and cultivate their friendship and love. It was some-
tinjc;', -ailed a pholeterion, meaning' a place of discus-

sion and deliberation, but following.; the restrictions of

the ju.s <-oeun<li. it wuh alsti provided" with a common
table and a plot of ^'rouml with trees and seats for ban-

• i Srn liMf<v n( bt>tli volume*, in r*Ti>. ' M>ul ' poiiiling to paKo« in wliirli

lliiK mailer in diMUMod. Il i» nn »rrorHr«1 fart thai «n«tl U'»' rbritiian rra
II.) luwboin 1.1 ihit lultorini

' '
vil.

•'• "l.c» Sorapiatif*. qui inwripiion
Alhpnifnn«- n" "4 ^«'n» » '

: imo prauvp
|l(0 ' I .1.-^^n.lr^ l,.,;l a-fail aiTOO-

.- Hj r I li|> run 1.. pirvrlil lulti It. -.u • vrnj, ii,j (li.. lo«o
ladn ihe aool. Iwd him rnia%rula««4} m> •• to •irlod* ••('

nriii

iii»5' n< anil i • oic -A iilici iiaiic:
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quela and eutertaininentH. Christianity was its noble

and strikinj^ly correct developinen I. Notliin;^ is now ho

oxlroniely necessary as an investi{,'atif)n on our lines of

pliili)so])by. No subf^tanti ition can be more explicit

til at thiasos and eranos wovi; labor or<^anization8 than

Liiders, Oehler and otliers ^Ive, provinj,' that the orj^an-

izations of the jus coeundi were workin;^' for the sup-

]iort of their members and families/" They supplied

themselves with all the means of comfort aud plentitude,

and carried on the business of individual trades with
consistency and determination for centuries, until many
of them accumulated a little means and sometimes con-

siderable communal property. The council hall was often

their own.*" An important article has been publislied in

the Pauly-Wissowa by Dr. Oehler, entitled " Boule," which
goes back to the distant origin of councils of this kind

among the ancient Greeks, and explains the system of

meals in common in the early cities, prepared in the

Prytaneum, to which Ave have already given a definition.

The unions were directed by law to pattern after this

method of the public councils in cities.

It is now proven that these common meals were the

celebrated lovefeasts of the ancients early grasped and
followed by the Christians. *' We find Socrates at the

common table making pretty speeches on the sublime
jjlailosophy of love as embodied in the friend-making
Eros, really Dionysus; and four hundred years later*^

35 Hesycliius who wrote a valuable Dictionary explaining the meaning of
words, defines the Solonic unions in these words: ' Qiacros' tiiuixiav- xai
wAqiJo? oil /udi'oi' TO BaKxiKoi' diAAa /cai to epyaTiKoi'" Originally these organ-
izations were purely civil, not religious institutions. Luders D. K., p. 8.

and this dictionary defines them as labor associations.
•<"Hesychius, Lexicon, \nverbo <t>ujArjT>jpia Ka.\ (rvvoSiav oIkoi; So also Pol-

lux, 'OroM'icrTCKOi', VI., 7; "'Ii>ia)5 Se tous tCiv ^LatruiTtav oikov; <l)ui\r)Trjpia

divo/Ma^oi'." These illustrations are quite sufficient to define the original
church as a common council, or oIko^, Kupiaico? etc. This word church is a
derivation from Oixoi ol? a-vviovrf^ SenrvoviTiv ol ^io<rot. ie : houses or little

churches in which the thiasotse and eranists gathered together and took
meals in common.

*1 Xenophon, Conv., VIII., 1, describing a lovefeast of one of these or-
ganizations in Athens about 400 B.C., gives us valuable information show-
ing that Eros was the love-god whom they worshiped; for Socrates in the
little speech which Xenophon quotes says: ndvTcs ecrnev toO ^ioii toutou
i?ia<r(OTai He further makes the admission that this Eros was about identi-
cal with Dionysus. There is no question that Socrates was a member
of one of these societies, at Athens, where they are known to have existed
in considerable numbers.

*- Ante Xicine Fathers. VII., p. 50.5, Buffaloed.: Acts of Philiji. .Athenian
Hellas. Ananias accuses Philip before the Athenian philosophers, bringing
charges against Jesus: "For many charges were brought in by him that he
gave evil testimony; for he ate all things common and mixed with blood
after the manner of the Gentiles." This strange old document must sooner
or later be regarded as valuable evidence.
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we find Jesus at the coiumou table, and in the society

of a similar brothcrliuod, eiiitjyiny a lovefeast iu honor
of the God of creation.

The fervency of the laboring synods, congregations
and council meetings, as exlsibited in their ingenious
chiselings has caused a good deal of wonder among the
scholars engaged in their discovery. The point of most
interest is their scheme of discussion and inculcation.

They all differ from the official pagan cult, although
pagans themselves until the Christians came. After
their rule of life they must love and take care of one an-
other Avliich, except in the well-regulated family, is not
seen in the competitive, outside world. Wescher in one
of his valuable contributions, intimates that the cult of

the Greek-speaking eranothiasos was more fervent and
lasting than the official institutions of state; and Dr.
Foucart appears to approve this view.'** According to

the opinions of Renan, Welcher and Foucart, the reason
why the state went down and the principle of the organ-
izations went up was that the state with its religion was
brutal to the laboring element, and deserved to die.

Everywhere the economical thiasotes were musical and
they sang their pre-Christian hallelujahs and hymns of

love.** The general characteristics of these unions are
likewise proved to conform to their exalted culture.*^

It is in these economical labors that the females found
their redeeming function. There were female officers

who presided over the preparations of the banquets, and
took charge of the work of preparing the common, meals.
We find them mentioned as deaconesses. It was largely
at these repasts that the spirit of human sympathy was
inculcated.

i^ Ass. Rel., X). 177, approving Wescher's views; M. Kena^rx, Les Apdirts. v.
2.50, declares the thiasoi cultivated elevated ideas. Plutarch, De Pith.; De
Erroribus Oraculornm, 20.

•< Later the ai'ayet'i'rjo-is or New Birth formed one of their themes. The
(1710S, eva-f^ri^, ayaiJo?, of which we have spoken, also formed a part of their
musical praise. There was the hymn of Attis, who in a paroxysm died for
mankind and rose again. See Foucart, p. 89, for the <l'iAo<ro0o6fici'o, also
Keil, Pkilokigns, 1852, p. 189, all showing that the t^iaawTot wore cultivators
of love. This, Plutarch and Xenophon both prove. Plui., An^at., XIII., .5,

shows that love is certainly a god : Ov&e en-ijAu? tic tii/os Pap^apiKr)^ SeiaiSai-
IJ-ovia^, UKTTTep 'ATTai Tii'e? /tat 'Aiuiciot Aeyb/uiefoi, Si' avSpoyvfuiv Kai yvvaiKuiv
napaSvfTai koI Kpv<f>o- ti^os ou npocn)Kovaa'; Kapnovp.evo';, wcTTe napetaypa'pri';
SiKYjv <J>eiiYeti' Kal vodeia? tyj^ eV iJeots.

<5 0ehl;,r, Eranos Vindabon., p. 2S0, speaking of their attributesand charac-
teristics of the Zumpfte or Guilds, as he terms them, says: Das Ansefiii der
Oenosserischaften ziet sich in den Attributen ; afiiv6raTo<;, iep6<;. lepioTnTO?,

tvyivearaTO<; evTeAjjs, die ihnen beigelegt werden. The attribute fVTfArj? here
mentioned, has an especial reference to the economical care in providing
for themselves the means of life.
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The ancient HyinjioKiuins and lovefeasls constihite one
of tlie graudcist attiacliouH which the hif-torian TindH in

a thankleHS dcHcrt of lowly life. They were the garden
sjiot that nurtured the sympathy seldom found in the
outside, gruesome world of Avhich our histories speak;
and although ihey arc unmentioned and now only to be
found in the Hkeleton-like inscriptions, which, like f(jssils

yield ghastly records from nature's petrifactions, yet
th( y unfold to us the deeply f)ccult reasons why man-
kind, amid raging comj^etitions did not long ag(^ de-
stroy itself and cease to exist. It was this phenomenal,
invisible hunjaiiity, haled and nj.ultreattd by the ruling

race, buL closely confraternal within the veil of union,
working, prriyiiig, singing, loving, providing, in inter-

mutual secrecy, that per] etuated our species and held
it in its physical and intellectual grandeur through the

qualms of official jHuestcraft, kingcraft and avarice that

sometimes well-nigh dej^c pulated the earth.

This beautiful love was widespread and universal.

We have already recorded in these chapters our belief

that it must have been a sijecification of some clause now
lost, of the Solonic law, of which there remains to us
only a brief fragment. Love was a command. Later
it was a Christian command.'"^ It was love that perpet-

uated the fraternities until broken up and destroyed by
the hideous canons of the Council of Laodicea where
these unions are, above all other places, best known to

have economically thrived ;—a council which, backed by
empire, eliminated them throughout proconsular Rome
which means the world. Henceforth, love was turned to

hate and wrangle and the dark and dismal feudal ages
of a thousand j-ears sujiervened.

To us, this love of membership which existed among
the unions is phenomenal. AVe cannot xinderstand it.

They not only loved each other during life, but follow-

ing pagan ideas of immortality, they extended this love

beyond the mortal life. It was the custom among the

poor to burn the bodies of the dead. Only the great,

the distinguished, the men and women of recognition,

could be honored by interment after the Twelve Tables
which for more than four hundred years had been law.

<6 John, XV., 12. This is my comuiandnient that ye love oneanother.
AiJTT) tiTTiv n evToAi) r) ifiri, iva ayairirt aAATJAou?, koi^ws riydnria'a v^ar. Also
John, XVIII., 34: I. John. xiii.. 11: I. Thess.. IV., 9; I. Peter,, IV.. 8.
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had been desecrated'" through the mulitudinous calami-

ties of the Roman conquests.

One of the first manifestations of this curious exten-

sion of love beyond this Hfe was made in a discovery at

Rome of the vast mauoolcuin, containing great numbers
of niches for cinerary urns, all of the laboring class/*

As is seen in Lis words given in the note l.elow, the cus-

tom was already old among the Greeks, for it is men-
tioned in the Iliad. But our information on the appli-

cation of this singular custom among the Greek trade

unions has been greatly enhanced by Dr. Oehler/* who
has lately investigated the subject with a ransacking
penetration which left no stone unturued, during his

recent travels. The revelations of the columbarium dis-

covered beside the Apjiian Way"" near Rome are espe-

cially interesting because it is proved ihvA. the niches con-

tain many cinerary urns of Christians.

The well-known j^erentalia and rosulia of the ofiicial

religion were imitated by these orgauizations of the more
lowly ones. The living members were in common, and
on a par with the dead ones. They took a sacred pleas-

ure in bestrewing their graves with llowers. In their

pagan and ante-Christian state they fervently believed

that the "passing on" was a continuation of present
things, to be lived and enjoyed forever and death had
no dreads or pangs. Each year at the parentalia, or

^'f Cicero, De Legibus, ii., 23; "Hominem mortuum, inquit lex XII in Urbe
ne sepulito neve urito .... Quid? qui post XII in Urbe sepulito sunt clari
viri" See Vol. I., p. 75.

18 On the society of the dead, see Gorius. Mnn. Sive Coluinbar.. p. 142,

no. cm. The inscr. of the urn reads; ALCYONE L. ACILI. KKOTIS DIV.
AUG. L. Calais Cis viti,e Mkiv. Ossa. in Uno. Gorius' comments: "Com-
mixtos siniul in una olla plurimi defunctorum cineres, et in lioc colunibario
superius observabimus in descriptione § XI., p. .'j<i. Nil enim amicis, et pro-
pinquis carius et optatius esse potest jucunda societate etiani post mortem.
Hunc morem in unam urnam commiscendi cineres phniiim defunctorum a
Graecis quoque usitatum." Horn., Iliad. 336.

*')Oeh\cv, MSH., to the author; "Was angefUhrt wurde, geniigt um zu be-
weisen dass die Sorgo fur die Bestattung der Mitglieder, fur die Erhaltung
des Grabmales, ftir den Todtencultus vielfach von den Vereinen getragen
wurde; dies erkliirt sich aus der sacralen Grundlage aller Vereine. Die
Vereherer derselben Gottheit sollen und wollen auch nach ilirem Tode
vereint sein ; ihneu sollen vom Vereine ri vo^jn^oncva erwiesen warden.
Daher erkliiren sich die gemeinsamen Begrilbnisspliitze einzelner \'ereine
umschlossen von einer Mauer, die Errichtung und Erhaltung der m'ofioTo,
u.s.w."

^"Gorius, Columbar., p. 66, showing how the ashes wore found to be
mixed together, again says; "Interduni etiam in una eademque urna plur-
iuni defunctorum cineres siniul commixti, quod ah amicis, a pluribus af-

fcctu conjunclis factum Icgimus, in prisiini anirris, lidelilatis, perpotua-que
inter sp bcncvolentia^. cliani port obitvim, arRunu-ntum. Ex sequentibus titu-

lis constabit, ut • idebimus, in \:oc quoque monutncnto niixtos siniul aliquando
in upa eademque olla plurium defunctorum cineres."
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first of Fcbniaiy, they mot to a])i)iiaso tlidr uinncM, these

being the ainmal feast-days of the pan-ntalia at Kome.
Also, at tlie rosalia in IVIay, tlicy went through the same
strange forms of kindred worship, bestiewing the graves
with roses. In March they observed anotlier sacred
spell, bestrewing their beloved burial spots with violels.

To do this task, which, like their meals, was accom-
plished in common, or at common expense, they afcum-
ulated the proper means by a small contribuHon of caeii

member iu good standing, into the union's c'lr-mon

fund/' The parentalia and rosalia weie strictly ] agan
forms but they were partly discontinued as heatl)enish,

after the Christians took control. Abundant evidence
is at hand showing that many of the s j-called heathen
forms and customs were endorsed and continue as sa-

cred by the Christians to the present time.

Among such customs and habits Avf re the hjdlelujahs,

or ecstatic cries originating in the initiations," as will

be shown. The hallelujah was originally a tyjiical shout
during the ceremonies of initiation." This hallelujnh is

again mentioned by Chrysostom six hundred years after-

wards showing that the Christians engrafted it into the

new religion and under them it became full of chanting
melodies and so remains to this day in its non-practical,

skeleton form. But the most open and telling disclos-

ure which perhaps we have, of this rite of the initiatory

feasts of the dead, from the thirteenth to the twenty-
"'1 Cagnat, in Vie Conlemporaine, Jan. 1896. who shows the natural rea-

sons, why the societies always had a burial attachment.
s- At tlie initiations of the Thiasos, the universal cry or shout was oAoXuyi;,

the same thing as hallelujah. This was the common cry of rejoicing
among the diaaCiTai. of 2a^a|io5. It was as early as B. C. 400-500, and is

probably a term borrowed from the Central-Asians by the Hebrews, and
after, by the Christians who have differentiated it from the original place,
as an initiatory cry, but continue it in their camp-meetings and love-feasts,
in chants and anthems. The iJiao-wTai always used this ecstatic shout in
their initiations. See Foucart, Ass. Rel.. pp. 74, 75. An inscription now at

the Lou\ re, CIG. 2771, Fouc. No. 43, and handsomely printed by the latter,

on p. 22;;, 224, shows that the word inKXr^aia. used to-day. as an ecclesiastical
term in tlio church, was originally a word for the councils of the initiates

into the thiasos, known by the early date of this thiasos, about B.C. 196-

180, to h.ive been in constant use by the t>ia<Tu>Tai as a common term of
their unions, and councils. Ecclesia is found in Aristophanes. Lysistr.,

386-390 speaking of the women of the brotherhoods; Plutarch. Alcibiades.

18, and others likewise mention the ecclesia of the brotherhoods.
"3 Foucart, Ass. Rel., p. 75: "Pendant la c^remonie. le purificateur et

les initios poussaient 1' oAoAuy^. cri per^ant, plusieurs fois r^pet6, et qui
^tait usit6 dans les cultes d' .'Mtis et de Sabazius." We have an ancient
Greek definition also, showing what the original halleluyah was. 'OAoAuyi7
^iiiv'rj yvvaiKuiv iji" jroioOi'Tai (v Toi? iepoi; €v\6ti(vai. Harpocration, Etimol.

Magna. Demosthenes twits .lEschines where he brings out these curious
things, of being a i^ioutij?, and his initiations, of being those of the mean
and lowly, lesser mysteries, boasting that he himself was noble enough to

have been initiated into the great mysteries, along with society and kings.
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last of February, is tlie vvoi-sliip of dead meu; and its

hallelujah is divulged by another and very reliable au-

cieut auth'or,''^ coiuporting remarkably with the mysti-

cisms whifli suffused all ancient life. The god thus

created amitl hallelujahs and the ebulition of excessive

joy was the Dioiiysus whom they naiued ;i,nd worshiped
as Sabazius ; thu forerunner, Kathegeniona, veritable

divinity of the vast Solonic organization, represented as

"the ennobler of mankind and the giver of joys." After

a full comparison, strictly scientific, of our monumental
information, with other written records regarding the

trouble between the working man and woman, ^schi-
nes and Glaucothea, and Demosthenes, we are unable to

sujipress a feeling of indignation against this eloquent

defender of high-born pretention, who lampooned, and
through a mere tonguey raillery caused the overthrow
and martyrdom of tw o well-meaning and useful reform-

ers striving to better the wretched condition of slaves

and freedmen at Athens. Already it has been shown
that before the time of Glaucothea and of her enemy
Demosthenes, the very thiasos which the orator de-

nounces and derides, had practiced the habit by bor-

rowing money from the eranos, acting as a kind of

bank for the conunon membership, to buy their people
out of slavery })y selling them to a god. In this way
large numbers of slaves became free. Furthering this

work of emancipation was the crime of the martyrs.

That the chanters of the hallelujahs were members of

the societies of thiasotse, eranoi and orgeones under the

jus coeundi of Solon can no longer be denied ; for they
ai^pear everywhere connected with them.
The hallelujah also has a history and function in the

early church, shoAving that Chi'istianity was j^lanted

into the communes ali'eady existing in great numbers
and power when the Advent spread its influence in the

S'l Folic. Ass. Rtl,, p. ~:t, sqq., i^ in doubt whetlier they were as relig-

ious as they were economical, because they were "accessible mSnie aux
profanes." In that early, semi-barbarous time these old Sabazic initia-

tions were, of course, somewhat brutal and savage, and their formalities
partook often of the abominations of a savage life. The candidates, whether
men or women, were stripped naked. The purificator, or baptizer poured
on him or her, water from the crater (icparrip) "eau de cratdre" (p. 73) then
rubbed hiui down with cKtv and bran : 'XwotiaTrmv rw 7r>)A<|) koX tou triTiipois."

This clay and bran were supposed to have a mystical effect. Harpocration,
in V. 'AirofiaTTwi'. The rite was not Grt'ok but borrowod from Thrace and
Asia Minor. Plutarch. Pf Sujierslilinnibii.f. 'A. mjAa-o-K; means wallowing in

mire. The initiate then had to stand and yell Halleluiah! I have escaped
evil, 1 have found better things. "'Eyu* yovaitoi', eupof anti.vw,'' Demos»lj,.
Pro Corona, 259-!i60.
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world." Tho reader, then, of the romarkahlo and cele-

l)r!itcd assertion of Diodorus, tliat tliey were employed
by cities and states, as we have quoted in two ))laces,

should reflect that these uluLitions (^linj^'inp^ to our mu-
sical relif^ion and makinp; it so attractive and l)eautiful

in variety of anthems, chants and vocal quavers, which
thrill alike tho throngs of camp meetings, or the caver-

nous vaults of cathedrals, derive their exquisite har-

mony and far-sounding vowel explosions enchanting to

all worshipers of art in aerial vibrations, to the poor
workingman's protecting god who was begotten in the

epoptic ecstasy of an ancient and divine initiation to

become the glorious immortal that stood in watchful-

ness over the mechanic arts.

All these organizations were constantly working their

efforts to obtain government employment. The}' suc-

ceeded. It may be stated positively that state owner-
ship and control of labor was the economical outcome
of the Solonic organization. We proceed to furnish

proof lest our oi^ponents file in a desire to deny it, in the

interest of ' the competitive system. Many of the great

authors, such as Aristotle, Plutarch, Lucian and Tertul-

lian are literary evidence, while the Monumental evi-

dence with its curious jottings corroborates their state-

ments.
We cannot be too explicit in noting all that is proven

by evidence on the subject of municipal eating-houses.

There was, stmie 250 years before Christ, a municipal
kitchen at the Piraeus the seaport of Athens. It was
called the Mageireion, and employed constantly, for at

least a hundred years, a large number of butchers,

f'i Anie-Xicine Fathers. Vol. VIII., p. 539, on the Early Liturgies. Much
similarity is seen in the services, suggesting that it is derived from the
originals we are discussing, most of whose information comes to us through
monumental proof. The scriptural reads: "Then there are read in order,
the holy oracles of the Old Testaments and of the prophets; and the in-

carnation of the Son of God is set forth, and the sufferings and resurrec-
tion from the dead, the ascension into heaven, and His second appearing
with glory; and this takes place daily in the holy and divine service."
So in the monumental tliey liad this resurrection. The liturgy is very late.

The original and true functions of the deacon are now gone. Of the
Christian hallelujah, John, in Revelations, xix., 1. "And after these things
I hoard a great voice of much people in heaven, saying: "Alleluia; Sal-
vation and glory, and honor, and power unto the Lord our God." Also
Psalms, (composed, at least, 1000 yrs, B.C., 1055-1015.' 106. HI; 113; H6.
Ibidem, ,S, 4,0: "And I heard, as it were, the voice cf a great multitude,
and as t;ie voice of many waters, and as the voice of mighty thunderings,
saying: ".Alleluia, for the L"rd God Omnipotent reigneth." .^nd this is ex-
actly what Demosthenes derides in his far-famed blackguard of the initia<

;ions by -Eschines and his mother, Glaucothea, in the Oration. Pro Corona.
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cooks and waiters/" The inscription given in the note
showing a common table, Avhich undoubtedly was of so

large a membershij:) as to engross a sensible share of the

population, gives a public kitchen like that at Greno-
ble in France, at the present day. Like the beneficent

city-owned eating house at Grenoble, it employed the

i:)eople direct, and they worked and furnished food at

non-speculative rates for the public as a function of the

public works."
The hymn singers of the great Dionysan unions were

employed in great numbers by the state and municipal
governments. Of this, we possess evidence of the stones.

A thiasos, of the Thymele chorus dancers had a large

membership thus employed, and exempted from military

dut}^ by the state in recognition of their musical genius
and skill. ^"^ Diodorus tells us that thousands of the mu-
sical and play-acting fraternities of the Dionysan order
were not only employed by the state official religion,

which means the political state, but like those of India,

they were exempted from the burden of the state tax

and military services. They were workingmen, not citi-

zens, but nevertheless appreciated. This employment
by the state was very common, also at Rome for many
centuries,^* as will be seen by a glance at the index of the

5(! Oehler, MSS. to the Author: on the Mayeipciof, or public cookshop,
says: "Aus dem Peireius berichtet uns eine Inschrift aus dem Ende des
III. Jahrhunderts v. Chr. von einem Besschhisse der Orgeonen, betreffend
die Herrichtung einer Kuche iiaynptlov zu ofFentlichen Zwicken : CIA. II.,

618 vgl. Arch. Anzeiger, 1856, p. 137, (Velsen)." This public kitchen recom-
niendcd by the resolution registered on the slab of stone, by a union, and
probably established and in operation for at least a hundred years, was pat-
terned after the irpvTavilov in conformity with a clause of the law of Solou,
and einployed quite a number of the members of its own brotherhood.
There is at present at least one such public kitchen, that of the city of
Grenoble, France. See Bulletin of the U.S. Dept. of Labor, No. 12, 1897.

''7 Liddell, in verb, "Maycipeioi', a place for cooking; a cook shop; Latin,
poppina, or the place where the public cooks lived." This clause explains
that it was an institution owned by the public; and it follows, as shown by
the few inscriptions we have of them, that cooks engaged there, were un-
der some sort of employment in the public work.

fiS Diodorus, Hi.it. Biblioth.. IV., 5, proves this as follows: "KofloAou 5e

7U1V 0vfi€\iKiiv ayutyuiv <j>aaii' ciiptTrjt' yevetr&ai, (sc. ^lovvtrov) ko'i Oearpa (coToStifai

Kai fxov<TiKo>i' aKpoafxaTiov auffTrifxa Trotijcrat* npo^ 6e toutoi? Ka\ aAetToupyijTOU?

rroi))<Tai Kai roix; eV Tai; (jTpaTeiai? iJi(Ta\(ipi^op.efOV^ Tt T^? fiovaiKrjt tn-KTTijfiTjv,

o(/>' ill' Toi/s fieTaytMeaTtpov? fioucriitav avyoSov^ <jvaTi)aaadai. ruf mpi top
^ivoi'vcrov T^x^'i'Tw*' Kai areAet? iroi^<Tat Tov? rd TOiayra eTTtTi^Scuoi'Ta?.'*

M Oehler, MSS: "In Rome erscheint als oflicielle Titulatur: avvoSot

f uffTiKJ) Twi' Trep'i Tov 'HpoxAta aiiAjjTwi' lepoTiKuii' <rTe(/iai'eiTcui'. I7iscr. Or. Jtacicoe,

:ir. 1051; 1055; 1107: i«po $. a-.u. s. w. 1105, mit dem Zusatze : drro KaraAii-

ccw<: (f Ti'i pa(Ti\iSi Viup.ri KaToiKovvTiof, 1100. Auf einem Sie§el,_ dessen Fund-
ort unbekannt ist, lesen wir ifpd fuo-Tcxi) Wirwraii) VopSiai'ij tv<Ttpri<; 2«/3a<TTi)

<riiro6o?. CIG,, 8.561. Merkwiirdig ist die bezeichnung NtiiciJTTn 'HpaicAfio?-

Inscr. Gr. Ital., 1108 aus Rom. Keikilus sell damit wohl als Mitglied einer

Athletengenossenchaft bezeichnet werden.
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first volume of tluH work. Foi- u \<n\'^ time nearly overr
briiiich of mamil'iU'tiu'o, buiklin*,', ])ublic bridges !iij>l

vjist iutiueraries,'" iiicleed oven tlie tood supplieH witli

sliippiuf^' commerce, and the collection of public reve-

nues, were allotted to the various unions by the state;

and evidences begin to appear showing that for live

ctnturies at least, the unions with their innumerable
members, secured this work and they divided the day's

labor into three equal parts, eight hours for work, eight

liours for refreshment and pleasure and eight hours for

sleep. Under the Solonic dispensation those unions
were non-property owners except as their goods were
held in common by the membership. They were voting

socialists, and they realized almost all of the immense
advantages of socialism exce})t the public recognition

of their manhood, equality and citizenship, which were
never achieved except by the vast and launching swoop
of Christianity that has partly succeeded in putting
down slavery and divine inheritance.

But it is especially refreshing to find evidence in the

inscriptions of Asia Minor, Italy and Gaul that thous-

ands of people organized in artists' unions had regular

employment under the city boards of public amusement.
We have already shown how careful these Solonic un-
ions were to attend to the political end of these matters,

thus voting into office their own choice of the dii'ectors

of public works in order to secure their own appoint-

ment to do the task. Among many others are the mu-
sicians." Allusion has already been made to the em-
ployment by Alexander the (rreat of these organized
musicians. At the great scenic festivity, to celebrate

this monarch's victory over Darius, no less than 3,000

play-actors of the organization of the Great Gemeinde
were convoked. It was a musical and histrionic festiv-

60 Domaszewksi, in Eranos Vinodobon., p. 60 flf., under title. Oura viarum,
for a correct idea of the great public and military highways of Rome and
her colonies, made by the colleges.

61 Dr. Oehler, MSS., reminds us of the inscription noted by Hicks, Anc
Gt. Inscrs., III., in the introduction and says: "Die vjiio>5oi seien eine Brii-

derschaft von HyninensUngern ini Temple der Artemis gewesen; l^evy: Rev.

des i^tiules Grecs, ' \11I., 189.5. p. H7, meint die viiiiaSoi erscheinen als ein au-
tonomes Corps; Ziebarth, Vcreinswesen. p. 90, hiil't sie fUr ein Mittleglied

zwischen privaten und offenlliclien Corporationen, stSdtlicho Musikkapellen:
vgl. auch. FrJinkel, Pergamon. II., Commentar zu nr. 374, p. 262-270." Refer-
ence is also made to many inscrs. pointing to the same conclusions, found
at Smyrna, Klaudiopolis, Ephosus, Tyre, and elsewhere. CIG.. 3S03. and
showing them all to be in honor of Diana, protectress of labor and the
chase.
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ity given by Chares, who was one of Alexander's gener-
als, and who wrote stories about Alexander, most of

which are lost."" The Diouysan artists are rejiresented

as being mostly wandering musicians and playwrights,
who under the i)owerful direction of the Great Gemeinde
wandered into many provinces and towns accepting any
offer they could arrange either with cities or govern-
ments. On this we have the testimony of many au-

thors, including Diodorus, Pliny, Plutarch, Arrian, Cleo-
menes, Polybius, Athenseus, Lucian and others. The
nine days' festival of Alexander was enormous, where he
employed these mirth makers in force." Again when
Hephastion, the much oved friend of Alexander died,

this monarch ordered a great funeral festivity as was
the custom, lasting three days.'^'* Cases of this sort were
of the species of pure government, and were sporadic,

disconnected and accidentiil; but the cases of municijial

employment were carefully watched for by the unions,
who had their picked political defenders at the elec-

tions, and never allowed a candidate to be nominated as
agoranomos, or commissioner of public works, unless he
was committed to the interests of the pow'erful unions
and would, if elected, award the jobs to them.
Not only Alexander, but also the Cypriote kings were

in the habit of engaging play-actors for their OAvn
amusement, and for their skill and genius in the public
festivities and games. Stories of much interest and
amusement have come down to us corroborating this."*

A startling mention is made to the effect that after the
time of Alexander who on many occasions, as we have
shown, hired vast numbers, the successful generals of

conquest went further than to hire and honorably pay
«2 Athcnaeiis. xii., 538. Tho various artists employed on this occasion

were "©av^aTOTrotoi, 'Pai//<o6oi', Kit/apoiSoi, Mi\w6oi. Av\rjTai, avKrjTal lifTo, toiv

\opiov, rpaywSoi, KOfiiuSoi, i//aAT>)9, Kai +iAoKn:>api(7-Tai."
•i^ Diod,. xvii.. 10. speakiii;; of Alexander's great nine-days' feast, says;

"0v(rta9 fxtyaXoTTpenai^ tois il^toi? <7Vr€Tt'Ae<r€r cr At<f> rrji MaKcSocta? Kai (tktjvi'

icoi/s ayu>vaii, Ail ko'i Moucroi? ou? ' \p\e^ao<; TrpdiTO? (caTt5fife, ttji" Si iravriyvpfv i^'

r/fit'pan ei'fea crvi'fTeAeerei'." As Alexander was himself the autocrat in abso-
lute control both of the employment by him of the minstrels, and of the
monarchies it must be classed as government employ.

''•Arrian, Anubeusis. VII., II: '.AYuia Tt I'lrtvon iroi^aai yv/ukkoi' t« xai

fioviTLKOV n-ArjiJei Te Ttuv aytori^OfievCii' Ka'i Tjf ti? avrov xopriyia TToAii T« tUv oAAwi'

jiiv npoadev aAiSjjAorepoi'' Tpi<r;^iAioi'? yap aywi'KTTov Tovt f li/iirai'Tos 7rap«<r»c<va<7<.

Thus 3,000 playwrights were engaged from the various unions of the Diony-
san artists of different cities to perform for the great occasion. They were
sumptuously treated and well paid.

«i Plutarch, Alexander, 29, relates the anecdote of King Pasicrates re-

ferred to, and confirms it in Pe fort. AL, II., 2.
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them. They took :i (loul)le advantage of tho popularity

of the custom au<l choiited botli tho rausicianH aud the

people who ruHhed together in throngs to hear the ag-

onies and witness the games.'" On the other hand, after

the commencement of the Roman conquests, they often

lured or choked the play-actors themselves into making
sports for them which they enormously profited upon,
and in this manner debauchery went rampant at the ex-

pense of both honor and purse.

It has heretofore been alluded to that during the con-
quests''' the orders of trade unions of the law of Numa
were employed to do the mechanical work of th^ armies
and navies of liome.*^^ Members did not act as soldiers,

but they were formed into companies and regiments,
and then set to work, making arms, machines and all

the material of war, thus constituting one of the impor-
tant parts of the military service. This, while it honored
and remunerated them by giving direct employment at

their own terms, did much more for them and for hu-
manity; for the aristocratic soldiers in actual conflict

were decimated in numbers by fighting their bold ad-
versaries on every hand. It is well known that they
sometimes died out. But these proletarian millions, or-

ganized into unions and out of danger, working for the
beligerent armies, happily exempt from dangers, multi-

plied, throve, and grew prosperous, and in this manner,
always attending to their political foothold at home,
became a ruling power. The highest evidence of the
archaeologists has come into our possession showing that
almost all the associations were habitually employed
either by the army or navy, or else by the official reli-

gion and therefore by the state ; and this was not confined
to mechanics but included vast numbers of amusement
makers who lived by these trades and professions" in

close organization of the jus coeundi—the play artists as

M LudtTs, Dionys. Kiinst.. p. 107 : "Sie beuutzten die Einrichtung vou
Spielen um das Volk fiir.siehzu gewiunen. zuweilen aui'h um es auszusplun-
deru." Much inloruiatiou un this is derived from Fseudo. Aristot.. Oecon.,
II., -SO.

<" Vol. II., cJiap.. i.

C8 Livy, I., 43: "Additaj huii- clae.si (primw) duae fabrum centurix qua
sine armis stipendia fecereut, datum muuus ut macliiuas in bello ferrent."
Their iunctiou to make and operate the macbiues. \va.< oxplaiU' d by Varro.
D'' Lint/ita Lat., from whirh we make extracts.

'>- Liiders. Dioiii/s. Kunxl.. p '1
: -^o liilili-n siih unter dem Schutze des

Staates un.l wohl unter seiner Mitwirkung .-^tiiniMg; Colloj;ien mit s.i.'ralem
Charakter. <tui'o6oi T<ij' n-tpi xor Ai'iii'uoi' TtvriTuii"," Plut. Qa. Rom., cvii.;
TertuU., Spectacular. Artifiaim,
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/•ell as the image makors, tout ami scene fixers ami
romuion laborers, liiiiiters, lislurinaii ami selleis ol" their

])rocluetK, all lived on llicir i)rof«'SsioLis, securiii^f each
othfci* employment just as did the bridj^'e-builders'" of

Rome.
It is known that the government of Athens, which,

during the Peloponnesian War, managed the vvliole

public business of Attica, owned and operated silver and
gold mines; and that a large share of the expenses of

that tedious struggle was met by their direct yield.

The state of Attica worked the mines; and after the loss

f)f 20,000 men by tlii' strike of ]J.C. 41:3, workingmen,
to till their phices, had to be engaged from tlu! member-
shi}) of tlin unions. The men who struck work and es-

i'ajud to Decelia, hiiuiig themselves out to the enemy
ajainst th(ir own country, were Athenian slaves."' The
new men eniph)yed to take tht ir ])laces were in great
jiart freedmen and well organized. The state employed
them direct. lu other words, they were not let to con-
tractors, who were few in numbers at that early time.''

Xicias and others who got a few contracts owned the
slaves tliey employed. It was liowever mostly after the
llonum concjuests, under the hateful system, (roveru-
ment hired the workmen direct in almost all the earlier

niining enterjjrises not only at Laurium, V)ut also at its

gold mines at. Scopta Hyle, and its mine in tlu* Isle of

TlniKos. The men, assisted by their \inions, were well

treated, well paid and worked only eight hours a day,
thus effecting their economical enfranchisement.
Not only did tlu* 20,000 strikers who, as state slaves,

bolted the silver mines of .Vttica, as we have shown, ef-

fectually escape over to the Lacedaemonians and secure
good government emi)loyment from that state with
which their own country was at war, but we have the
infornuition that the Spartans, after their bad experi-
ence with the Helots, grew into the habit «)f employing
lar; e numbers, on terms arranged with the cities and
the

f
overnment, through the Kurios or presiileut »)f the

eriiuos. The same was done in ('rete.

'"Tor a fiiU kft'uunt, ioiihiiU tlio Imlri of both vnlumrH.
'< See I., p. i:U. \tlH>r>' U\v *Uny if Tliui-ydldrH i* (juotiol, anil all that

Im kiioun of tliiH iiiipcirlatit I'Vi-lit rccountaMl ; IKW-kh l.nururhr StU^rrlxrf)-
v-rrkf Hliowa tli« uilvniiluciH wlil( h f«U I., tlio atrlkira Pruiiianii Art>r,lr,

uri<< A'"nin<uiilt(crt i>i CrtriJtniliind unit Horn.
'I .Svo Rrvu* SocialUU. Vol. Mil., No. 78. June, IH01, p. 6M. (I). Maloo).
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Wo licro como to a very important matter whicli Iuim

never until rocenly been iindcrstood. It is the rule of

proxy wliioh is especially ])rovi(l((l in tlie law of Solon
and inserted into one of the Twelve Tables, to Hurniount
the obstacles interposed by the law a^'ainst the success
of iudepeud(!nt labor organizaticjn.

''

In order to empower a union at any and all times tn

hire its talent with freedom, the law provides a jtresi-

dent of the union's own choice, who is authorized to
make bargains in his own individual name. What
seems to have made this man's power so fixed and abso-

lute is the fact that the organization! itself took tiie

form, or was i)atterned after the organization of a dem-
ocratic city or state,'' which under Solon, who had al-

ready enacted his laws creating and governing the j>er-

fect city, and had turned his attention to the best man-
ner of governing the workers whom he seems to have
considered the important factor of its inhabitants, nat-

urally desired that their mutual unions should be ])at-

terned after the city itself. The city must have its first

man in power. So also the union.

The business, therefore, of the kurios was not only to

preside but to take contracts wherever jiossiVile for

Avork, which his people should perform Avith the largest

possible profit to themselves. Placed in this highly re-

sponsible position, with a constituency always eager to

obtain state or city work, this director or in*esident i)os-

sessed a powerful influence over the board of public

works; and inscriptions are found showing that tliey

were themselves sometimes elected to till that ot^ce.''

The mass of evidence at command, makes it clear that

the unions were recognized by the state and by the

city, employed in at least a semi-official capacity, al-

though it is eA'ident from the inscriptions that they
Avere at perfect liberty to hire their talent to anybody
on their own account.'*

'^ Dig.^ xlvii., 4 : o Tt av tovtwj' £tai^uii'rat npb^ aAAfjAovc, Kvpiov ^t'at^ tay fi'rj

anayoptva^ Sr)fi6<Tia ypa^jLiara.
"• l>iij. III., 4 ' propriiim est ad exemplum reipublirir," etc.
"' Waltzint;, Uhl. Corp. I'ro/., I., p. 417; "On troxive uu edile dans troig

roUt-ijes (lejuveuca et dans qnelqiies colleges funeraircs, CiL.. III.. ,t67}<.

XIV.. -jeao, a^'tH -. VI., tijf*^. Tins last rp.iils; Ob honoioni ae<.!ilitatis titulum
polivit de suo et noniina so'lalium inscripsit enriiiii qui niuiiora po'^m^nint,'
It looks ti> us as tliouijh this a-dilo was a nienibor of some ]>owfr;'ul i.nion.

elected by it to be the aedllo or a:.:oranoiiioB. of the city, and thst hi- acted
for them as a commissioner of puhlio \v. rks. but likpwise attend-'l to the
burial attachment, and directed the polishini; and ktferinj» of epitaph*

78 Athenaeus, X.. iv., 30, p. 482; AristoUe, iV., 1., Ti.
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The discovery that these trade uuions jjracticed tlio

dual habit of working enormously for the state Avhilo

at tlie same moment they performed this labor, ostensi-

bly in the name of an individual, as though the works
were let by a city to an individual contractor, has un-
twisted a difficult thread.'' It accounts for the myste-
riously powerful kurios. It clears up the true and orig-
inal meaning of the clause we have quoted in the law of

Solon, requoted in the Digest. Indeed the mjsticism
which attaches all along, and which so frequently crops
out in the inscriptions can only be made comprehensible
in this way. This is why the Kurius domiuus or lord is

so all-powerful and held in such reverence in the New
Testament.
Another important fact has been unearthed in regard

to them. They were by no means so pious as has been
represented.'" Religion was only a pretext and not the
initial incentive of organization. AVhile on the one hand
the unions were mostly successful in getting a living,

and in some cases their guild-like rules were so happily
conformed to, that they many times bought enough
property to have among themselves a common house,
yet they were subject to great persecution. There was
once in Phrygia an ujjrising of some sort, which caused
the artists to flee to E})hcsus for safety. Attains drove
thom out of their Pergamenian home to Lebados wliere
they were re-established and in a tl<airi.'^hing state in

the time of Diodorus.'"

There has been nuich mutilation of lact--^ regarding
these important matters. "While they were forming a
correct nucleus for the deep-laid socialism of future
generations, and while they were in the niicrocosmic

" WaltziiiR, llift. Corp. Prof., I.. ]i. IKi; "Quand leH nieiubers dc rertaiiiM

corporatioiiH ft- mireiit iiu KtTviuc do 1' Ictut. i-o Int lougtviuim en It'iir iioiii

prive, et noii i ominc coiTJorntlon."
"» Jiilinii. lnsrr.i. de liiiriiraux. 1.. p. 2011. arknowledgc-s thai religion was

only a pretext : "'l'iiiit<'« Us associutions reliKi<"ii'ies do 1' empire i talent
fond^'es c-n \iie d' assiirrr 4 leurs niembrrs tin l<n-ulii.s M-piilliira' rt InrKinie
ce n' 6tait pas le l)\it real cic res fondati-iirs c' en i-tait an nioines le but
avoii^ cl le pretexle." Thus in Julian v e li.ive an import.mt inuilciii aa
thor and savant witliotit a bandage binding liis eyes.

"f Strabo, M'.\: "'KiTainta ( t'l' A(0(Xb> i Tiui- irtpl TOi- ^iiiioxrof TryviTwi- !|

trvvoSot <cai tcaroiKia Tiui' iv 'Iwria /J<.\pi I'-AAijoirorToii, I'l' ij irai'iiyupi« rt itat

ayuivt^ Kar' *To? /ri'i'T«Aoi" fToi Toi Aiori'<Tw. ti'Tcb* it wKorr npoTtfiov Tij <iht(rj^ iro-

A?i Ta>»' 'Itoi'wi', ifxntaoi'OTj^ 6v aratrtuiK *'« '!^«^^aol' itarc</>t-yoi . '.\TTaAoi' 6i fi<

Mvoi'vriffov ai'Tov^ Kajaffrrjffavrri^ titra(v T<u» xat .\tftt&ov. npttrfitvnirai Ti/ioi 5«6-

Hffoi 'Vtofxaiutv, /IT} nrptif'rit' r'ntTfi\i^on«rit' a^i<7t Tir Mt'oiTTfaoi', ot &t ^rrttrrrj^af

riT \.ptSoi' bt(anifui' Tu>i' .KtStiiuir aamviuK lia t>|I' Kar(;^ot'iroi- atirovf oAtyai^
6ptai'.
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wtate, they wore yet tlie original.s into which the Christ-

ians, soon afterward planted tlieir hij^her forms. The
originals of the Christian movement were Himj)le, The
tendency all through was toward an econcnnio emanci-
pation of the i^oor, no matter how great the mutilation
of original accounts. The original men had a distinct

plan. It was about the same as now before the world,

only that at present, amidst inventions, and their con-

comitant complications and trusts of the wealthy, the
plan is being mechanically enlarged.

According to several of the last authors preserved by
Strabo, the same was going on in India.*"

An important inscription has been found containing

a certain oath of a thiasos that was written at least 396
years before Christ and preserved at Decelea, the town
to which the 20,000 striking slaves from the Laurian
silver mines escaped deserting over to the Lacedaemon-
ians." Another set of inscriptions pointed out by Dr.
Oehler, refers to a later date, covering the age of the

apostles, thence reaching down to the times of Trajan
and Hadrian.'^

There are indications that the Solonic organization

at one time reached as far as Ceylon, for the earliest

historic date we have, that of B.C. 316, gives evidence

that the philosophy or religion of Guatamasomuch re-

sembling that of Christianity was planted in that fruit-

ful island developing a wonderful system of public

works, the ruins only of which remain. It was here
that ancient government works for irrigation were con-

strvicted. There still remain relics of large artificial

lakes, which stand as an irrefutable proof of the excel-

so strabo, Geog., 707, 46, Meineke. They embraced: ras rex^"-^ <"»' tou?
<ca7rjjAi/cbus, all of whom took a share in the government, Aeirovpyia. and
they were all paid directly out of the state treasury, held by the king. See
Supra, chap, vi., passivi.

61 Seel., p, 134, note 1, Dr. Oehler, ifSS., remarks as follows: "Erwiihn-
en niochte ich noch den AtjuoiJoii'ia Eid und Beschluss, CIA. IV. 2, 841 (396

vor Chr.), der rJio<roi als staatsiiche Unterabtheilungen nennt, (gefuuden in

Dekeleiaj, und den Beschluss der Peiraienser, gegen i^iaaoi: CIA., II. ••'<'..

S73(IV. jahrh. v. Chr)." This was very near to the times of the great
strike of the 20,000. The Inscr. is valuable, as it shows that their govern-
ment employ displeased the Athenians, and it furthur proves that the slaves
were strongly organized; because the .protest was against the (Jiaao?, of
Decelea.

8'- Le Bas, III., 1620: 'lepaTrcpiTroAitrTiKJ) €V(T€^e<; {rifvoSof Koi avfinaq fuoTot
Tb}v nep'i Tpaiavov Kal 'XSpiavoi'. It is Plirygian, a wandering, law-abiding as-

sociation or synod of fully equipped choral dancers doing service for Tra-
jan and Hadrian. Oehler shows quite a number of similar &ia<Toi of this

sort existing during the first two centuries of our era. Athen., Mitth., VII..

1882, p. 142: CIG„ 2811-2816; Athen., Mitth., XIII., 1888, p, 173, No. 14; CIG.
aC78, and others.
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lent agricultural system of an enormous population, at

that time suj^posed to be Buddbistic, or almost Chris-

tian. Industry was socialized and the government con-

structed these vast reservoirs and maintained the finest

conceivable method of irrigation.
^^

We frequently have occasion to speak of the Kurios,
an officer in these unions who after serving faithfully

a term of at least five years, became the prime manager
of a brotherhood and was endowed, under the law, with
the power of managing the sub-letting of the member's
labor to the state. Such power was never granted until

the officer was crowned; and we now projDose to emit
some light on this subject of crowning. The inscriptions

show that the crowns were usually laurel, ivy, g< Id,

olive, mostly wild olive, cereals, willow, tulip, poplar
and finally and sadly, tborns.

A wonderful thing about crown-honors is, that the
blessing thus conferred and promulgated was not only
for life but existed after death; and their belief was,
just as their protecting saint assured them, that the
crowning carried with it immortality and bliss—an un-
speakable boon. A crowning day was a great event;

and the person thus receiving it was immortalized and
immensely honored. Quite surely we can trace in the
humble crowning of these labor unions stretching back
400 years before Christ, the ordeal of sainthood to its

origin and final melting into a tenet of the Christian
religion.** Away back in the days of Pericles the Greek
eranos was in the habit of crowning certain of its mem-
bers with wreaths of wild olive. According to Dr.
Foucart, the crown was alwa\ s an accompaniment of

the eulogium. It was most frequently formed by a sim-
ple foliage known in Greek as "thallou stej^hanos," and

83Abulfeda, (See Enryc Brtl., Article, Lake Dwellings) gives some impor-
tant facts. A. was a geographer; 13th century. Apainean lake, useful to
agriculture in those times, was mucli outdone by the wonderful artificial

reservoirs of the island of Ceylon whose immensity, strength and antiquity
surpass our understanding.

B+CIG. 252.5'', lines 30 to 38: koI 6 eniaTdm toO koii'oO fi o \epoKr)pv( avt-
yopevero to Kijpvyfja Td6e .' "To Kotvov to 'A\ia&ai> Kai 'AKiaarav irifiaiTf us tok
afl xpOfoi/ Aioi/uffo^tupoi' AAtfoi-Spj), evepyfTac toO kou'oD, tVau'wi, vpvtrewi (TTc-

(^arcoi, 6i6a>Tt 6t avTuii ra? TLfxa^ Kai ^itifTt Kat fXtTaWa^avTL to;' /3toi' aptTa? ti-tKa

Kai tin'oia?, av ixuiv ^laTtAi el? Te tol Kona Kai Toii<: ai'ToO fpai'iffTois" whicll
means; The brother and sisterhood of the Haliadcs and Haliastes have hon-
ored Dionysiadorus of Alexandria for all time for the reason that he was
the benefactor of the union. They have conferred upon him a eulogy, and
also a crown of gold. It accords to him these honors during his entire life

and after his death, as a memorial of his virtue and goodness which he
never ceased to exert in the common interest of the eranists of bis asso-
ciation.
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it was very often <'oinjtosc<l of matorial rorrcHpoiulinj^'

witli frowns of the peculiar divinity cndofHed by tlif

union wliicli acted as a protector of tlie brotherhood.
Thus tlie Panatlieniasts made their crowns of «>livo for

Teos. the seat of the ^reat (xeiueindo. Some made them
of the lyre tuHp, and others of white pojilar, a tree con-

secrated to the sun. Some crowns were made of Mowers
and there are inscriptions sliowinjjf that mcndx-rs hon-
ored by those crowns liad th<; j)rivilej:,'e of wearing,' them
at occiisions as long as they lived. Occasionally a crown
of fj^old adorned one of these honored members. There
was alwiiys a f,'reat feast, mo.stly manajjfed by the women
wheu a crowning- was t) tako place raising an officer to

this perpetual rank cf li<nior.

The crowning of t^ie dead was also of frequent occur-

rence/' and it dates from far above the second century
preceding the Christian era; because Tertullian wrote a
work on crowning, after he had lapsed back into the
Solouic brotherhoods whence ho came.'* Tertullian,

who wrote the Corona after his celebrated "lapse" into

some secret society, devoted three chapters to a strong
argument in favor of Christian common sense admitting
that no barm could possibly come of it; and we see that
crowning members in the ancient unions with honors
of various sorts, is one of the remarkable features of

the inscriptions. Tertullian, disgusted with the pious

sanctimony of a priest-power growing up around him,
lapsed back into the unions where he wrote the Corona.
In connection herewith, describing crowns, we have
Gorius, who mentions Tertullian with others.'' In

ssQehler, MSS., "Bekriinzung des Grabmals durch einen Verein. .Mgina.
Le Bas, II., 1707, in einein Kranze: 6 ^ia<To<; 6 aife^oxou; ausser deni xalpt."
See also, Le Bas, III., 1743", where there appears a crowning: oi <r«>n'«Tucot

(cai epyaaat tent and scenic workers.
88Sn)ith, Dictionary of the Biblf. I., p. .511: "According to Pherecydes

; .AvTox^fi'*?, time of Herodotus), Saturn was the first to wear a crown. Di-
odorus says Jupiter was tlie first by the gods, after the conquest of the Ti
tans; Pliny, Harpocration and others ascribe its earliest use to Bacchus
who gave to Ariadus a crown of gold and Indian gems, and assumed the
laurel after his conquest of India. Leo ^t^gyptus attributes the invention to

Isis whose wreath wascereal. Tertullian. De Corona, argues against crown*,
as unnatural and idolatrous (De Cor. Milites. cap. "T.

. Still the ordinary
and high priests wore the crown {o-Tt<Ja»'o«)" See Josephus, .^nt. III. 7.

? Gorius, Mon. site Columbar. p. xxix. : "Qui coronas conficiebant. flo-

resque laneis floccis, et velleribus alte suspensis ncctebant. et eleganter
aptabant. ut clare ostendit vetustum anaglyphuni quod extat in Florentine
nostro Baptisterio, "Coronarii" appellabantur; quorum fit mentio in antiquis
tabulis penes Gruteruni, .tc Fabrettum; 'Coronarii' item dicti a Tertulliano
quidcni supplicis es numero sacriliculoruni : item servi qui Reipublica* teni-
poribus coronas in triiKiiphis ferebant; quae postea in manibus a quibusdam
victoriolis deferebanter et triuinphalibus Augustorum curribus appende-
b Ttur. quas victoriolas describit Prudentius."
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course of time, after the power of the prelates had grown
avaricious and haughty and succeeded in merging the
socialism of the unions into the grasping claw of kings,

there fell over these loving, self-heli) combinations a

conspiracy for their extermination and they all, with
their crowns and mutual care and love, went down at

one fell swoop at the Council of Laodicca.

Partly allied with the crowning system of the ancient
unions was the price and remuneration of labor. It is

neccessary to begin with this Kurios or managing di-

rector whom we have seen crowned and honored.
The manner of rewarding service among the organiza-

tions has been quite thoroughly discussed by the arch-

aeologists. In the orgeones, erarioi, thaisoi and ther-

apeutfc there were often two distinct methods of recom-
pense— that of money and of the emulatory, which car-

ried with it many inivili^'es. Sometimes even the mag-
istrates were i)aid in this way/'* It often happened that

the magistrates received ]io other recompense than that

of honors, which belong to the emulatory. In other

words, they were paid in "recognitions. ' This may be
easily accounted for if we consider that the eranos was
a life within the veil. Every one had enough in com-
mon with the rest; and they had no use for money, or

the flattering emoluments which characterize our vitia-

ted competitive system. ^^ The same may be said of the

common membership. They worked for each other in

working under their kurios or lord. He wr.,s not in any
respect like our bosses in the management of an indus-

try. His business was to oversee the happiness of the

entire flock. They were to -lave each an equal share of

the common product of the labor O:. tlie organization,

and thus the industry of each contributed to the recom-
liens(» of all.

How different was this from the wretched system go-

ing on at the same time in the outside world! AVe are

indebted for a clear statement on this subject to an

** Fouc, Ass. Rel,. p. ,'J3. "Afin done que les Oreions nionlrunt d' unc
ii)ani(>re <?videme leiir luroniiaissaucu pour les preiresses di'siEnecs par le

sort, qui ont fait prcuve do zi^lc & \' ('uiird do In d<^esse et dc la cuiiiniun-

iir." The Greek of llie inscriptions which is no. 7 of Fouc'art, lines (5-8;

Unmont, Essai siir la Cliron. Atlicn.. p. •11); Ku^tAiiroi' apxofrof, icaAwt «ni

tvafPitf, Ttiv l<piu(TiirT|i' if i)Y"Vf !• <tai to Aotird.
I"-' The same atiihoi. i>. ;«>, iii explanation of his notes. 30, il, 24, 18 and

43, hrin^s conclusive evidence that there was nincli /eal and rivalry in the
hearts of the business managers of those days, to seciiic success.
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Italian scholar."" After recounting; the statistics of liv-

ing for many people without the advantaf^'c of an orj^an-

ization, ho returnn to those eiiii)loye(l by the state. We
first proceed to show the waf^-'cs of the uuorj^auiized; and
our readers must be thankful to this tireless savant for

plun<j;ing into and plodding among recondite; anaglyphs
and unearthing vague and cursory hints of the ancient

pen." The Body of Attic inscriptions presided over by
Bockh and variously edited, was also ransacked by
Mauri. It was soon discovered that wages of employes
at the Prytaneum, or in other terms, wages paid by the
goverimient were far in excess of the pay offered by the
individual concerns.^" The difference of more than the

price of board between organized and unorganized work-
men as shown in the figures of our note, iz remarkable.
In the examples at Eleusis and the Prytaneum at the

city of Athens we see the members of unions employed.
With their powerful influence in securing the appoint-

ment or election of the agoranomoi and their managers
of public works, their membership often got double the

wages of the outside, unorganized freedmen.
We are likewise fortunate enough to have some sta-

tistics of wages for the scenic artista M. Foucart has
brought out to our notice the inscription of Le Bas and

90 Mauri, I Ciladini Lavalori, pp. 74-75, gives us statistics for Ancient
Greece, at various dates. Aristophanes in E<c)cAT)<ria^oii<rt, 310 (4th century
B.C.), records that porters handling the waste and filth of eating houses got
3 oboles a day, 9 cents, They had no eranos or unions.

Lucian, Timon, 6, 12, gives Tiinon one-half a SpoxMo. or 10 cents a day
for plowing. They had no eranos.

Athen;Bus, DeipnosophUlT , iv., 168. reports that the philosophers Menede-
nios and Asclepiades worked nights at grinding grain at 'Z hpa.xii.ai, per night,
to' get money for their studies.

'Ji We translate M. Mauri's data: In x.\\e Corp. Inscr. Atticarum is a frag-
ment showing that two sawyers received 1 ipaxiia each, per day, for 16 days.
The same builder employed 2 roofers at 1 &p. a day, each, for seven days.
A carpenter had 5 oboles a day and board. An obolus was nearly 3 cents,

so that his 5 ob. amounted to 15 cents. Federal money, see Rangabe, Inscr.

1., p. 46. Mowers got 1 &pa<i>ij.a, or 20 cents and food. Roofers are again
found to receive 20 cents and table board. Mauri, p, 78, further found that
wheelbarrow men without board, had their 20 cents per day. The above
were all within the years B.C. 408-4(i4.

92 CI.\. frag, i., 22.t whole days at the Prytaneum, in 3 cases were 1 ip.

with board at the common table and full living per short day, they are
found in an inscr. at Kleusis of B.C. 32y-328. CIA., II., 2,834c lines 26-28. to

amount up to 2 fip. & 3 o^oAoi, for 3 men each, with the oi/tdo'tTo? or food at

public table each day, the work being that of cleaning the park, scraping
the columns, and working wood. In lines 28-30, of the same slab, brick,
tile and hod carriers got 1 Sp. and 3 o^oAoi each with meals at the common
table. Same Inscr., lines 31-32, polishers and porters in the vestibule ol

the temple of Eleusis. with board. !;ot 7^ oboles each. Lines ;i2-34. give
artificers in the temple. 1 Sp.. 3 oboles. Scavengers got the same. Lines.
60-^32 give laborers tlie same price and fare for leveling and grading. But
the sawyers who likewise ate at headquarters, according to lines 53-5^. got
each 1 and one-half &p. which was still better.
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Waddington wherein quite a list of various persons'*

is given, each receiving 100 dracliinas or francs, the
equivalent of one mina, for the year,"- for those hired
from Apameia and Jerusalem, and double that amount
for their own brothers. It was more than a century
before our era. During the time of Julius Caesar, the
playwrights of the Peloponnccus got about three-fourths
of a drachma per day. But a given amount had then a
higher purchasing power than now.°^ An inscription

found at Athens gives one drachma per day to the ar-

tists for music and stage performance. Undoubtedly
this included their food at the common table either of

the prytaneum, or the mageireion of the unions them-
selves. At any rate they had their living in addition
to the pay in mone3\
But the relative power of their low wages, especially

of those unaided by an organization, is vividly portrayed
by Dr. Mauri, who has brought the splendid disquisi-

tions of August Bockh under contribution, in a com-
prehensive manner, upon the living of ancient times.^*

The interest or proceeds of money in those days was
twelve percent; and it has been estimated that a well-

to-do family of four persons could live and appear de-
cently for 540 drachmas, or the interest, or other earn-

ings of 45 minse, at 12 percent. An estimate has been

93 Calculating his figures from an inscription, CIG. 1845, lines, 15-25,

Foucart, Z>e Coll. Seen. Art., p. ,55, reports the stones as follows: "Mittito
civitas, secundum agonothetae legem, ad conducendos artifices et Dinoysia
ex quo incipient, altero quoque anno peragat, nisi helium obstet, differen-
tibus senatu et concione. Conducito, e foenore trium talentorum, quinqua-
ginta minarum Corinthiarum pretio, tres tibicines, tres tragoedos, tres com-
oedos (id est, tres greges tragicos et comicos) Danto quoque artificibus

e foenore victum justum, praeter quinquagina minas."
84LeBas, Inscr. d' Asie Mineure, 291, "Stephanophoro Apollinis post Anti-

gonum Antigoni filium, agonothcta Theodore Melanionis filio, ex eis qui
prius promiserant in Dionysiis, solverunt: Agonotheta Mnesitheus Atheno-
dori, natura vero, Menedenii filius; choragi, Mcnedenius Menecratis. The-
ophilus Anaxippi, Dionysius Menipp, Menippi, Menotinuis Podonis, quisque
ducentas drachmas; ex inquilinis, Agathinus Leontis Apamensis, Nicetas
lasonis Hierosolymita,, uterque centum drachmas. Foucart, De Coll. Scenic.

Arlif., pp. 60-61,
06 Fouc, ibid., p. 5.5-,56: "Igitur quinguaginta tiiinai idem valeant quod

tBtate nostra fere ducentae. Illud quoquo animadvertendum, eamdem sem-
per niercedem, quicunque futnri sint artifircs, solvendam ; ex quo apparet
non tam artifici quain religionis observaiula^ studiasos fuisse Corcyrences. "

00 Mauri, / Cilladini Lnvatori, \i, 16. We render his Italian into F.ngliHli

to facilitate the reader- "One chenice of grain per day per pornon ; this for 4

persons cost ! obole each day. or some \i cents, and was a cu.stoniary con-
sumption for a poor family (fiimiglia piii ])Overe1. For a wliolo year tKI

ipiixMoi. Hockh, Slaatshh.. 1. 141. (.)ne 6/3oAo? a day for boiled meat, oxliov,

cost them 240 4p. Clothes and shoes, 15 Sp.. per iiereon or 60 Sp. for the -1,

per year. A residence used to coat 36 Sp. Totil for the year, 31)6 Spdxu*'^
Time of Socrates.
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niado of the coBt of living' for a ])oor family of four per-

8011H duriii;^' tljo tiiue of DeiiiOHthontis."'

But tluae existed ouc honor in those davH wliich had
to be clone away with before any ^reat i)rogrebs could

be realized. Th(! tools, or implements of labor were in

the hands of the propertied class the sanje as to-day;

and they were placed in competition with the labor of

the unions iu tlie same maimer as is being done at the

present time.

These tools of labor, so enormously used to run down
the wages of human labor, were human slaves. The
principal difference between then and now was that in

ancient times the implements of labor were animate be-

ings, whereas now they are coming more and more to

be in:inim;ite things. In principle, however, they were
one and the same so far as their pernicious work of su-

perseding the means of living by cheap labor product

was concerned. We have shown in the first volume of

this work the great numbers of slaves owned and habit-

ually subject to employers, by rich individuals.'"

We shall now submit a schedule of statistics of the

wages of slaves, paid to the masters who sub-let their

work to contractors, in a manner which may be com-
pared to the present system of displacement of labor

by machinery. If we compare the free with the ill-bar-

gained slave labor we shall see that the poor freedman,

if not sustained by the powerfvd organizations that con-

stantly worked their influence politically to obtain public

employment from governments and cities, were tram-

pled to dust by outride competition. This is deemed
necessaiy to show clearly from the very first, in order

lo illustrate the need of keeping themselves incessantly

hedged about with strong labor unions everywhere.

The w eighty fact is also apparent that these unions of

9" The above statement showing the requirements of a well-to-do family

at Athens is taken from the Oration of Demosthenes Contra Phaenipput, 32,

and 40, cf. Muuri, / Cilt. Lav., p. 78, We also have a statement of the cost

of living, for the earlier date of Socrates, per year, for a poor lamily of 4

persons, it is: "Una Chenice (a pound and a quarter) al giorno a testa, or

yer pi-rsoii," during the year, 60 Spdxnai ; lor oi^ioi- or boiled beef once a
day lor tuo \ear 240 Spaxu-ai ; for shoes and clothes, 60 6p.; residence at a

i

ipax/ua.. 1\ till, HI 6 6paxMai d" W &p. less than was the Cost of a living in the

time of 1 euiosthones. A mina was 100 Sp. and amounted to $18,i=>, Amer.
Federal lunney.

!^\ol. 11.. p. •!!», for members of the vernae, how slaves supplanted free.

^l^^^. lu.w cajitureil as pri.-JOuers of war thousands at a time, 191 -19.5, degraded
from their Ireedom lor purposes of rlieap labor. 286: ). 116 owned by Claud-

ius, ut a time and -"GO owned by C rassus, and the work he hired them out to

do; both p, 3-10; for furtUnr iiitormation sec Jndex in verb. Hdot^.
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trades and professioBs, whose members were mere edu-
cated than the slaves, could throw their influence upon
the boards of pviV)lic works, thereby to an enormous ex-

tent receiving hope and material comfort. The dis-

placment of their labor by slaves as human machines
wliich in reality was vcr}' analogous to this at the pres-

ent day, as the inanimate machines, was imi)ossibl0

where the unions controlled the public works. What
wonder then, in those dire and dangerous times envir-

oning the advent of the messiah and the apostolic age,

that such countless unions are found to have dappled
earth in all parts where the right of combination so

graciously existt d under the Solcuic disj)ensation !

But lest our own opinion oji the disj^lacement of labor
by machinery be not accepted to the effect that an-
ciently the slave or animate machine was superseded by
present inanimate machines; and lest we be regarded
as dreamy and untenable, we give the words and figures

of living scholars."'

Referring to the remarkable prediction of Aristotle

who in his treatise in the Nichomachian Ethics, calling

such slavishness that of auimate tools, he shows that
this instrument was valued at only ten cents per day.
In the service of contractors, a certain man paid only
two obolcs which were only worth three cents each, inas-

much as it took sixteen oboles to be worth a drachma, or
franc of 20 cents. This shows that a poor slave's labor
was constantly pitted against the free labor of the un-
ions which existed in great numbers at that time, the
third and fourth century before Christ. Miserable
competition! A day's Avork sold at six cents! Again,
where the slave was fed, the poor wretch and machine
of labor only earned his three oboles i^er day, or nine
cents! Our previous figurt s Lave shown that a freed-

man if organized, got his 20 to 30 oboles; and if he
worked for the bureaus of jiublic works he Avas also fed

at tlie siimptuous table of the Prytanes.

Dr. Mauri, who furnishes us with the following statis-

tics which he t^athered from the works of Bockh and

f^Mimi'i, / cm. Lay., pp, 83-81: "La concorren;;a itiveco piu (l:iiini»-u e de-
li'tcria 111 lavoro (^(-i cittaiimi eni fKcri'ifatii (l;ij,'li sfliiavi clio per la loro con-
(iizioiKj (1i pi'inpli'i strumenti iiuiuiati (opynia ^iL\^v\a., Aristot , Eth. Nic

,

viii., II. (5), a compltta di!-])oKizioiie ilcl capitalislii, Uncvano null' ecouuniia
untica un ijosto approBsiuiabilt; a (juello dbUn uiacclilua uell' iudustria uud~
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the Body of Attic- IiiHrrii)ti(nis, after a'lmittinf,' that the

shivo whose labor, Hiibbed out to contractors, was in all

respects similar to the machines of to-da}' which under-
mine and supersede the working people and drive them
to i)o\ertj and despair, proceeds to give the low rates

these huniau machines earned for their owners.""

As clearly shown by its own monuments, the eranos
of the ancient Solonic organization had a specific func-

tion, long before Christ, in aiding the emancipation of

humanity from slavery. The archaeologists who have
given this important and surprising subject an analy-sis

do not hesitate to declare that it was undoubtedly this

system which filled theworli with freedmen. It was
too sacred to be molested or meddled with by the ene-

mies of the unions, even during the Roman conquests.

Secret and gentle, it was allowed to go on selling men
to God under the awful solemnities of the great imagin-
ary Dionysan or Pythian Apollo, the almighty Jehovah
protector of toil and its fruits and the giver of jovs to

mau."^
If God bought man out of the bondage of slavery it is

interesting to know what he was in the habit of paying
their owners for them. Fortunately we are in posses-

sion, through the tell-tale records of inscrij^tions, of sev-

eral accurate prices of the slaves bought and sold dur-
ing those ages."^ While the average was about one to

two hundred dollars, the list, in drachmas is also

given. It is interesting to know that the Jews in

bondage under the ancient law, are also given in the
list of prices, and thus we obtain the information that

not only the Syrians, Greeks, Armenians and Phrygians

100 /Md., 84; "II nutrimento, Tsio^y\, 6 valutato una mezza tp6.\\i.a. per
giorno a testa, CIA. II., 2, SSib, Hn. 4, 42-43; sono poi anche icdicate le

spese

:

a) Del sorvegliante, un uonio per 17 schiavi, pagoto quasi 2 oboli al gi-

orno, oltre ai 3 della pensione aliiiientaria, CIA. II.. 2. 834'', Unet. .5-6, 43.

b) Dei provveditori di vivere che li recano sul luot»o del lavoro due uo-
niini a 8 Spaxti-at- e 3 oboli al uiese ciascutio, Bockh, StaaUhaushall., II., pag.
W; CIA. II., 2, ><34'i, liiiee hl-hS; Bockh, Anmerhungen. p. ;J3.

1'" This is the general definition given to the Aidi'vo-os )s.a&i]y(ii.a>v. to
wliicli we have referred very frequentlj-. He is shown by the virtue of this
name, to have always been considered a forerunner, although, so long be-
fore the real Advent it is difficult to determine just what is meant.

'0'- Foucart. Affrandiissement des Esclaves. etc., p. 49: "I.a ranyon moyenne
est done de 3 a ,T mines:" about ,500 francs or SUX) in Federal money, but
Foucart explains that on account of certain equivocations of the laws or
customs, there often occurred tormenting restrictions such as really brought
prices up to 800 francs or 6po\7iai; and as we have seen, p. 310, n. 90-93, of
vol. II., a Sp. of that early time was worth about 2 of the present day, we
find a slave selling at about S2tX) of our money.
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got redemption from slavery by bein^? sold to God'"'
through the beneficent ministrations of the eranos of
the Solonic dispensation, but also the Hebrew.'"* We
shall show in the following chapter of this work, a long
list of inscriptions proving that the eranos, into which
the Christianity was planted, and for the first hundred
years nourished, was largely made up of Hebrews.
The Hebrews, especially that problematic fraction of
them outside of Palestine who followed the Solonic
rather than the Mosaic ordeal, were strongly tinctured
with the Greek mysteries and took naturall}^ to the
protective imioiis of the SDlonic law."^

About 355 years before Christ a serious proposition
was made by Xenophon to the Athenian government.'"®

103 A leather worker brought 1,000 drachmas; a female flutist, 1,000 6p.;
an artisan, the trade not given, was sold for 600 fip. It was found that no
difference existed as to natioualty. Phrygian, Athenian, Macedonian, Pelo-
ponnesian slaves, £.11 went to the mighty Jehovah at the prices set by their
owners, without inquiry regarding their place of birth or language. An
Armenian broutht \,HM Spox/^ai, while another brought only 300. A female
Syrian, speaking Syriac who "possessed" in all probability, some extraor-
dinary talent, like that of the woman converted by Paul, {Ads, xvi., 16-19.)
was sold for 'iOCO &p. If women "possessed" were of such enormous pro-
fits to their owners, who can wonder at the ofttimes ridiculed story of Paul
in the Acts of the Apostles? Other females from Syria brought only 200 and
300 6p. The ordinary price cf Thracian slaves was the same. A certain
inscription is extant which records the price of Lacedaemonian slaves at
?M to 10,000 &pa.xij.ai.. Dr. Foucart, from whose valuable dissertation, M&m.
svr V Affranch. des Eslaves parfomie de xvnle a nne Divirdli, p. ,50, says: "La-
vaieiir ne dependait ni du sexe ni de 1' origine, mais de 1' age, de la force
on de 1' addreste de 1' esclave.' The marvel of these statistics is, that
they are the registry of each slave's sale to this god, chiseled upon slabs iin

this divinity's own temple then and there.
104 i''ouc., AjYiaurti. des Exclaves, p. 48: "le Juif et la Jnive que nous

trouviins danR nos inscriptions, ont ils ete arraches de leiir patrio dans la
iiitte dew .Seleacides lontre Ics Maccabees." On this page not all of which
show Ilcbrow Jintionalities but including : 'a Delphcs ou dans les villes voisi-
nca Arabiqucs. servant a, cote de Bastarnes. de Sarniates et d' Illyriens," we
have th«! following li.st of prices: taken !rom the inscriptions: Out of 486
slaves only 2.5 were sold ior less than 200 drachmas or fran<-s. Sixty-two
brought Ironi 200 to 300; one hundred and seventy commanded as high a
price as :,(>() to 4(K) ; ont hundred and thirty-nine, 400; sixty brought .500;
thirty sold as high as (;0<J francs. "( e sent la les prix qui revienent Ic plus
Irequemmant, mais on en trouve aussi de plus elevfis;" and rites one slave
selling for "00 francs; eight for 8t(i: three for 900; eight for 1,000: one for
1,.500. and one lor 1,800 francs or drachmas,

I"''' Am Rhyn, Mysteria, Hng. h-ans., p. 92: "Ever since their liberation
from the Babylonian captivity by the decree of Cyrus, the Jews, e\ en those
who remained in the region of the Euphrates and native land under the
Persian scepter, and therefore, after the conquest of Persia by Alexander,
were exposed to the powerful influence of Grecian culture."

JOBXen.. I{t>ruuts of Attica, lie Vectigalil us, IV. ,
17'''. See also Aristot., Pd/.,

II., 4, 23, who in tlio words: "toi^ rd Kond e'pyatjo/uiei'ous" is believed to mean
that the nation should use its slaves as inachines lor mauulacture and distri-

bution in cumnioii lor the vilciititiule of all who were free. Xenophon is

more elaborate and explicit. lie thought the state of Attica should let all

its slaves and as njany more as could be purchased, to individual <'ontrac-

tors who were to pay a certain small sum daily for each slave's labor. This
rent or hire was to go into the revenue, to defray the costs ot uiaintainina
the government.
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It rccdnimciiilcil tliut llio Athenians Ijiro their euonuons
slave population already Htate ]jroperty, h\ contract to

men of enterprise; tlie rent or hire to [i,o for revenue.
It was a most inhuman conception and would if carried

out, have ruined all the trade unions of Northern
Greece, and driven the entire freedman population into
trampage and starvation. The proposition was met by
a stormy protest from the organizations. There is an
inscription found at Laurium of the date of the close

of the Peloponnesian war, not far from B.C., 400, show-
ing a protest of the organized silver miners who seem
to have been extremely guarded against dangers of this

kind.

They had reason to be watchful. Slaves used as mere
tools of labor were property of the state and worked in

large numbers as accountants, interjjreters, clerks, sec-

retaries, janitors, messengers and i:)orterB. Bockh has
shown us that they were paid wages in a manner some-
what similar to the present civil service employes. But
the slaves thus officiating being simj^le instruments of

the stingy state, only received the miserable sum of three
oboles for a long day's work which with rigid economy
was barely enough to decently clothe them and purchase
a poor pittance of food. "When the state or city hired a

free union man from the organizations, about double
that sum was paid to him, besides, as we have just

show u, he generally had good meals at the prytaneum's
common tables, and he moi'eover, as is now for the first

time made public, was allowed by a provision of the

Solonic law to divide the day into three equal parts of

which the hours of labor was one.'"'

As we have shown in the first volume of this work,
there was found at Rome, during the apostolic age, an
enormous sepulchre called a columbarium, buried in

the debris of neglect and forgetfulness the roof of which
was as deep as 7 feet imder the surface of the ground,

in: Hfsiod's 'Epyo itoi 'Hfiepat is perhaps the oldest written work against
the hardships of slavish drudgery. The inscription protesting against the
<lf;rradation of free labor by the machine labor of slaves couir-s later, and
^I.urobius, vliom we have quoted iu vcl., I., p. UH, noU^i, ileisrly jiroves
that the same agitation was goinf; on at liis day. ConinifttTianus /m-trwlionm
ihap. 8}. rebukes and exhort* the hnrd working slaves as follows; The
iinsulidned neck rt'fnses to Ijear the yuke of labor. . O people. ' > man. thou
brotlii r. dn not be a brutal flock. I'liick tliyself lorth and <hseu^ape tliyself

by thine own efforts. A.s.«uredly thou art not cattle; thou art not a beast;
thou art born a man." Ante-yidne Fotiiers, IV.. ji. ii.9. llti'^. tvi ns. Date,
iW AD.
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which was restored iii the year 1729 and its contents

analyzed. It was the burial place of the slaves and
freedmen of the early Ciesars. The practice of the un-

ions of these people who seem to have been thoroughly

organized) and into which the Christians to a remark-

able extent planted their faith soon afterwards, was to

burn their dead and conserve the ashes in a niche,"*"

with an inscription which to this day tells us the name
of the being once buried in the sacred sepulchre.

Among others here laid to rest, are members of the

unions of cooks, clothing cutters and tailors, bakers,

sandal makers, guilders, roofers, pavers, painters, doc-

tors and surgeons.""*

The prevalence of countless unions in those times ac-

counts for the strange fact that no charities were known
in the ancient world. There were asylums oi refuge,

but no hospitals. Even in early Christianity there was
no such thing as charity.'"' The fearful conditions of"
slavery prevailing everywheie was greatly relieved and
assuaged by the powerful influence of the Solouic un-
ions which held their power and popularity far down
into the Christian era. "To purchase a slave and save a

soul" was an injunction found in the writings of some
later authors."' That which tlie eranos was enormously
in the habit of .loing was evidently followed by the

Apostolic fathers, o-jd it looks as if the early purchase
was ordered to continue the emancipation as it found
the eranos doing.

In pursuing our investigation of the prices of slaves

and means of living we are indebted to Dr. Daniel

Quinn, professor of Greek in the Catholic University at

Washingt<m, who for along time resided at Athens, and

108 Sec Vol. l.,2>l"''<' opjjosite p. 'M'i, sliowiiiK the burial niches for ciner-

ary urns. Tlie gnnt rohiiii barium lias Uiousanils cil thesu niclu:s for theiirus,

and rlirectly under this little "piKeon liole.'" was rut an inscription for each
person honored with burial there. Stran^je to say, we find aiuonn tlie rest

several names mentioned liy the Apostle Paul, of which more soon.
11)9 Levasseur, JIlsl. Claxsrs Ouv., I., p, ll-lj. De Rossi, Himtit Sotteranea,

Vol. I., pasiim.
11" Grauier, tlifl. Clnsso: Ouv., p. 101, could not find any evidence of

mendicancy; "Durant la prriode primitive du 1' esclavage pur il n'y avait
pas encore de mendiants."

Ill Polyli., \'.';Mii.. ~: .\1.. --.'>; xxxvii., 4, and elsewhere.
^li Apostolic CnnitHlti(inni>, Hook 1 1., chap., til. I'rovisicm is here made

for Christians to purehasf sUve* kir the purpoi-e of 8Hvih^' Ihriu. The in-

juni'tiou is ({iveli }is though a i-onimun thiii)/; and it Htriiiit:ly sug<rests that
it was a con(iiiimtu>n ol th<- old mitliod ol eiiiaiu ijuition ly .•-.•ife of th'-

slave til a yod r.'. ounted in (he jiresent volume Oi this work, mostly the
piodurl Ol monuuiciitiil i\iiUri'f. C'f. Judex. l>y re<'OguiziU(( tbem att oiiuale

tliev have uradu.illv become equals.
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wbo baB Ivinclly aidoil uh with Bome valuable commaiii-

cations on the edicts of prices uttered by tbe (•iii])erors

lliidrian and Piocletiau."^'

'J'lieio Ih very little on recurd citbcr of tbe nx.-, i ptions

or of tbe ancient literary -\vorld to prove that uuioua and

broth erbootls of tbe Colonic system ever did niucb in

the way of philosopbioal luitotion. They were intenyely

practical and business-like institutions, attending,' to

little beyond the duty of earning a good living for the
common membership and arranging and enjoying their

own methods of amusements. Nevertheless they bad
some ideas about a vast workshop in tbe beyond. There
was the theory of tbe Masterworkman or the Lemiouryos.
It was interwoven with heaven and the bliss of perfect

economical conditions; a vast workshop presided over '

y
their lord who was forever to be their demiurge and to

conduct, as he bad done on earth, celestial works in the
realms of glory. It is believed tliat this was tbe origin

of tbe great idea of one God who reigned in the world
beyond this; and it conflicted with the pagan belief in

many deities, one presiding over each of tbe prime
necessities of mankind. The Asiatic Jews were espe-
cially defenders of this belief in a hereafter which took
the form of a vast celestial workshop where all things
were created by the mutual labor of the very millions

who had been members in this world and who had gone
to the glorious eternity, each with his hammer, or
with his square and compass, to while away, in the old

brotherly union tbe blessed days of his love-inspired,

celestial forever. In tbe exuberent joys of this grand
heavenly workshop the apprentice rose to the high
honor of an efficient tradesman and amidst the delight-

ful smiles of Clod in bis majestic supremacy, as author
and finisher, over tbe beautiful mechanism of heaven,

lis Dr. Quina, ^'ersonal Contribution, writes: "The inscriptio.. on the
gate of the agora at Athens refers especially to the price ef olive oil. It is

published in the Corpus Inscrtptionwn Atticarum, III., 38. It is an edict of
the emperor Hadrian. But a more important inscription for the price of
things in antiquity is the edict of Diocletian. About the year 303, A.D.,
the emperor Diocletian published an edict regulating the price at which
commodities were to be sold. This edict was published in various parts of
the empire by being inscribed on stone monuments. A Latin copy of it is

to be found on the outer wall of a temple at Stratonikeia in Karia. It has
been published by Mommsen in the third volume of the Corpus Inscriptionum
Latinarnm where you may find other details concerning it. The articles
specified in the edict are the or<linary kinds of provisions, grain, meat,
hams, sausages, tish, etc. A fragment of the same Edict was found at Plat-
aia by the Americans when excavating there. It was published by Momm-
sen in Papers of the American School at Athens, Vol. V.. pp. 302-312."
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witli Dionysos, wliom thoy lind Tsorslnped below, enno-
1)1(1- of mankind and giver of jovs, forernnner of some
nie^siiih, perhaps the yre-clnistian Jew's, they strongly
believed they Avere to labor in the self-same brotherhood
amid the self-same males and females who in eternit}'

as on earth, sang jDseans to the infinite and partook of

tlie abundance at the self-same table that had nourished
them in the vale of tears.

"NVe have already, in our remarks on the extraordinary
love of these unions for one another, seen that they
never consented to part, but ordained that even in the

grave they should be buried close to each other, and
if cremated, that their ashes be mixed so that they
might in the other world be in close contact and enjoy
each other's society. The idea of a demiurge is but an
extension of this contact. Originally the same socialism

was conceived to continue in heaven a.s had siu'ceeded

in protecting them here; and to the primitive mind it

was easy to imagine the same workshoj^s, the same fa-

miliar Kurios, and the same great masterworkmau, next
in majesty to Jehovah himself, presiding and providing
for the benefit of the millions who used to labor in^the

earthly workshops."* This primitive notion regarding
the demiurgos or masterworkmau, grew bcvond the

scope of the unions; for soon after. the Christians Avere

adopted into them a great and perhaps deleterious

Gnostic agitation set in and caused niany schisms and
wranglings. It later assumed the form of what was
for centuries known as angelology."'^ A curious fact"*

114 AjjMioupyos frequently comes into the true inecriptions; also the mix-
ture of ashes of the cinerary urns certiiinly does. The 1 elief in a vast heav-
enly workshop presided over by a 6r)Miovp-yo? is but an eNjausion of the
earthly love which makes these unions relfbrntcd. Hut it liciirs every ap-
pearance of bein^; later. ToituUiau, arguiii{< iif^ainst JNIarcion, believes that
the 6j)fiioi'p709 is the true God. Here TertuUian shows that he was an initiate;
for ho BceniB to believe in a groat Master Workman of tho universe. Origen,
De Pnncipiis, IV,, c, i., § H, makes refleitions again^t ihe Demiurge whom
the Jews worshipped. Irenacus, refuting Basilidcs. poes in a long strain
against the Gnostic's " immense and innumerable multitudes of heavens al-

ways in process of being made."
lis IrenajUB,, Cmtl. U<rr., II., vii., 7. argues the labor question thrnugh

vague metaphor, where he shows that lica\iii was one vast worksho]) super-
intended by a wondrous Masterworkunm who is Jesus Christ. Creation is

the pleroma. So again, in the same Adv. lla.r., II., vli., -. he <'harges that
they, the unions, would make Jesus the .iijuioi'pyo? or master-workman,

110 See Vol. I., p. .>8, note 2. hven Jupiter was originally a nian. After
death he wa» worshiped, probably first by his taniily and slaves, and alter-

wards by the tribes and nations. Almost all the unat deitiis an<l immortals
were once mere human beings. Mosheiui. h'nU.f. Ilyst.. I., j). •J.'i, liti, making
reference to t'reuzer, Syvthnhh inul Miilli(,l(,</ir ili r Allnt \'i'>IKrr. Vissius, lilma

(rie, I., says: "The greater jiart of the gods of all iiatiiiiis were ancient lie

roes, famous for their achievements and their worthy deeds; such as kings
generals and founders oi cities."
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inu8t lioro be rofjistored: Throughout all the inves-

tigatious we have been able to mnke, baH(;cl on the sci-

ence of inHcrii)tions, an well as literary work of ancient

writers, we fail to discover any officer elected or ap-
pointed for life. There was no pope during the early

Apostolic age. The luenibcr wi.nt directly to (iod, that

is, to his patron saint; and this deity, it is now known,
was often a human being when in life. The nioruber

went straight to his own divinity, who was the apothe-
oci/ed one onco actually living on earth. But nothing
appeared like a man pla(^ed in power for life until after

the foothold of llie greedy and ambitious gain-getters,

and after their success in destroying the associations,

in their own unscrupulous service of power. That they
were iitilized in being ])lantod into by the early christ-

ians is proved by hundreds of inscriptions and many
hints and statements of early writers, including a dozen
pagan autlun-s, many of great merit, and several of the
l)romincnt Ante-Nicene fathers of the church. These
important and revolutionary disclosures are rai)idly mul-
tiplying as the archaeologists dig up the ruins in which
they liave for centuries been buried.

In closing this chapter it becomes necessary to give
the statistics of their numbers and also a word more on
the geography of tliis international Ionian Sviiod or

great Gemeinde. Fortunately this information is at

comn^and. The epigraphists of the various schools and
seminaries have secured enough of the glyptic relics to

establish their jiositions, and list the towns, cities and
country places in which their activities M-ere felt, from
about 500 B.C. to 3G3 A.D., or fully 800 years."' No
less than 53 such centers of activity have been alpha-
betically listed. In all essential matters the scenic or-

ganizations resembled those of the other trades and
])rofessions whose sole object was to procure a living.

They ;u'e reported to have emjiloyed all the various me-
thods of the self-help organization. There was a great
population at that time, and the country remained

II" The more ancient plays performed were tragedies. These cover the
eias of activity down to the emporers. Dion Chrisostom, the orator, who
hved in the first cent\iry and had dealings with several Roman' e.uperors.
in his oration, xix.. -487. says: "ical ra ye noWa. avTuiv ap\aia kttii- xai jroAii

<jO(f>ptuTfptui' ai'^pu^f rj Ttot' I'vr Ta jutr KtujiLciiSi a^ an-ai-ra, t^? 5^ Tpaytofiia? Ta fit-r ut-
\i'pd (OS t6LK€, iiivt'L' AtAiu 6t' Ta laixfitia. Kai Tovcuir fxtpi? 6(t^ia<ni' ti- to*< tit.^r-

ijots Ta 6- ^aAa>cujTt"a t'^topiVij*ft Ta 77«-"pi Tti ^j.i\ij,"
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crowded with buiuanity until decimated and destroyed

by the rage of the Roman c^ouquests.

It was a common thing for the central direction of

this great Ionian league to entertain bids from other

parts desiiing music. When a kin;;-, a prince or a rich

man was about to give a banquet or other ceremony it

was necessary to employ music and ondiellish the festiv-

ity with histrionic art. The Ionian artists stood ready
at all times to supply this demand. Kings, emperors
and nobles had only to send in their orders to tlie gen-
ei'al head quarters at Teos, and the bargain was spec^l-

ily arranged. The fact that this society had been cii-

gaged greatly enhanced the interest of the occasion and
no doubt thousands attended on that account who
would otherwise have remained absent. This worked
as an inspiration, encouraging the crowds together and
making a success of the entertainment. These events,

on account -f the skill and ardor of the artists mere
than any rther cause, became so popular thnt for cent-

uries the artists enjoyed what was almost ecpiivalcMit to

government recognition and pay."" The list of .52 i)laces,

ii« We proceed to give the acoreilited list of towns und ritieskuowii to

have had lieadquarters and to liave been amalt^anjut'd witii tlii- ^reut Gi

-

nieinde of Dionysan artist??, as trade unions of tlip ancipnt Ionian loa^ne:
They have been arranged alphabetically by Dr. l-iidt-rs, Dionys. Kunsl., pp.
13:M35:
I Abdera, in Thrace; the city of the Oothamites.
:> Abydos, in Asia Muiur, on the Uellospont.
3 /Egina, city and island in tlic Saronic (Jnlf.

4 ^tolia, town and country of Arcania, Greece.
5 Acarnia, ueiyhborhood ol Kpirus, (ircecc.

6 Ambracia, colony of Corinthians, (Jrocce.

7 Argos, city of the Pclopcuncsus.
H Arkadia, a jiroviiice of the PeloixjnnasuB.
<l Athens, capital of Attic Oreece.
1(1 Achaia, on the Corinthian Gulf.
II I'xeotia, Northern Greece.
l.' Hdsporus. city on the straits.

i:! lly/.antium, ancient Constan-tinople.
II (l:irf,'(]ni.s, city of Troas. Asia Minor.
l.'i llerininines, territory of Herniion.
Hi iCphesiia, groat city of Asia Minor.
17 Zakiiithos. an island of thi' Ionian Sea.
\H Klen, city of lyucania.
lil Heracli'ia. in Xhessdly,
L'(i KpiroH, on the Adriatic.
Jl Thronion, capital city of the T.ocrl.

2:1 Hi.stia>.i, city of Attica.
'i'.i Cassandria, City of Amccdonia.
2A C^edrxjioliB, a city of Thrace.
;.'5 Cophallns, a Grecian city.

L'<) < litoria, a city of tlie .T2(jni.
•->7 Cnida.s. a city of Caria.
:i8 Corinth, great i-ity on tlie Corinlliian Gulf.
•Jii Cynacthea. a city of Aejiii'.

30 Cythera, in the island ol .suulh l.a.ouia.
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fi-iven belo^v is sufficient to quell the wonder of re.aders

of tbc life cf Alexander the Great as to how he could

gather bo vast a musical and political force as 8,000 ai'-

tists as is reported that lie did on sevei-ul ocfasions.

He had only to write his order out and send it to Teos,

the general headquarters of the great international

league of unions, having their place of sojourn or resi-

dence in the towns and cities of the then known world,

and the general Kurios or epcmelites immediately dis-

dispatched to him terms and traveling agents who at-

tended to the whole business with consummate ability.

But the 52 places cited by Dr. Liiders in 1878, have
been added to since then. In fact, they are only a few
of the Greek-speaking branches of the international un-
ion. Since then others have been found and enumer-
ated; some in the old Pannonia, some in Sjiain and
great numbers in Gaul and Britain. Many of the almost
innumerable collegia of Italy frequently prove to have
been members of the Dionysian artists."^ During the

time covered by these organizations, the Roman con-

si Cyrenairea, on north coast of Africa.

32 LacediiBinou, in South Greece.
33 Milesia, city of Caria in Asia Minor.
34 Megara. great city of Attica.

35 Messeuia, city of Peloponneeus.
36 Myrina, seaport of EceUs, Asia Minor.
37 Naukratics, a seaport at the Canobic mouth of the XUi?.
38 Opous, Opuntius. a town of Loeris, Greece.
39 Pellene, a town on the Gulf of Corinth.
40 Rhodes, capital of Island of Uhode:*.
41 Salamis, Island and town opposite .Athens.
42 Samia, city of South £lis.

43 Sikyon, a city near the Isthmus of Corinth.
44 Siuope town of Paphlagonia, or Black Sea.
45 Sosoi, a city in the Island of Cyprus.
46 Tarentum, a city on the Adriatic, Magna Graacia.
47 Tega, a city of .Arcadia.
48 Tenesis, town and island in the Nile.
49 Troezen, city of Argolis, i^aronic Gulf.
50 Philippi, city in Macedonia.
51 Chaleedon, city opposite Byzantium.
52 Chios, capital of Ishuid of Chios.

Teos being this center, these 52 places were only some of the locali-
ties connected with the Great Gemeinde of the Ionian League.

'19 The author, while visiting the Museum of the old Ecclessia in the
city of Vienna, in France, led by the courtesy of M. Joseph Plot. Direc-
tor of the Bank of Beauregard, read a tine specimen of the Dionysan artists,

and took a memoir of it, under the impression that it was a new discovery.
Later, on comparison, it was found that this inscription had already been
noted and analyzed. Savigny, Guide Annuaire de Vienne. 1876. p. 164. "Des
coincidences d' Astaticus, de la corporation des L"triculaires. du dieu prud-
ence ' Delorme's, trans. This museum is in the old St. Peters Church,
but it was for a while in the .Vnc. temple Augustus Livije, built by Claudius
in!I-J3. An Inscription reads: "Con Sen Augusto,..Optimo et Divje .\ug-
iitta- "Du consentement du Senat: au dieu August! tres-bon tr?s grnn,-i et
a la D^esse Augusta." This shows th-at the term T.ivin Ansusta reached
through the Apostolic Age.
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quests raged with murderous fury. Their object was
evidently to destroy the eranos, thiasos and collegium
of the democratic dispensation of Solon, against which
the comiDetitive world raged with relentless force by
war and intrigue. They sank into deeper and deeper
secrecy and welded their fraternity with the great trade
unions ^^'' into one vast economic brotherhood for sheer
self-preservation. At the time of the celebrated Advent
when the brutal conquests had imprisoned and sold into

slavery innumerable multitudes of their membership,
they were the most numerous; but had settled down
into a qualm of awful secrecy which made them un-
known and an indecipherable element. When taken in

large numbers in Asia Minor, Rhodes and Greece and
sold at Delos in slavery, they availed themselves of such
opportunities as afforded, and at Rome, succeeded in

earning and enjoying some protection under the Domus
Augustus, or house of the Csesars. This house of the
CfBsars is one of the hitherto unriddled phenomena in-

timately allied with the planting of Christianity and
will be exhaustively dealt with in this work, and in a
manner which for the first time sheds light upon the
earlj' j^laut at Rome.
The socialism inherent in the Solonic dispensation and

manifested in these unions which gradually grew into

existence and shed light and economic influence over
a large share of the human race, was in realitv an evo-
lutionaiy step in the direction of true political economy.
It seems to have been the outcome of that primeval
slavery of which we have treated in foregoing chapters
of this work.'"' Slavery is there shown to have been
the result of savagery, in which jcon of man, the bully,

who, surviving under the club-wielding force of the
"fittest," pounded his way into the possession of prop-
erty, and his innumerable children because his slaves

and laboring machines.''^ He succeeded temporarily

120 See chap. x\i., Sect. Kero., treating of them. There should be ob
served a great difference between these two sets of labor organizations.
Nevertheless, iu the one idea of economic means of self-preservation they
an^ Olio and the Haino.

'-' I., p. 84, Tlie Power of the Bully; he was not a nomad or patriarch,
I'lit a typical Aryan property owner; See also Index to same vol.. in verb,
glave and sUivery.

I'-'- Explained in this chapter. Vol, II,, pp. 712-r26. When after the
t;rc.'>t rebellions of the slaves against the masters and by means of organis-
ation, great numbers of th*;™ got their liberty, these machines b»c«me trtie

men. Slavery began to give way to socialism. In that auspiciou* iuoi««nt
Christanity settled upon the world.
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in bullyinpf his way into poHsesBion of the property

which hiH slaves aud hirelinj^s created. H(; is now be-

ing attacked afresh; and the contest that raf,'es alonj,'

the lines of civilization, is that of waj^'es slavery aj^ainst

capitalism. It is the inighty principle of socialism,

then, that has swept anew political e(M>n(jniy into being'

and is furnishing the hope of a brilliant forth-coming
enlightenment.'" It has been proved a historical land-

mark that slavery, either of the vern;e or home-born
quality which was the first and original, or of couijuest

as victims of war, did not abate the growth of pojmla-
tion. Before the Roman conquests the indigenous,

vernacular slaves so multiplied that there was a vast

population, so much so that in Crete,'-* women from
the time of Minos to Plato, were roaming irresponsibly

along the shores of seas and paddling canoes to gain a

subsistance from the gifts of the waves. Even as early

as this, the poor were highly organized. During the

rage of the conquests and the wars of the Greeks, Per-
sians and Sicilians, humanity was greatly decimated by
the murderous military havoc of tire, famine and sword,
and millions were driven to the slavery of conquest.

Great as was the desolation which resulted, we find that

so soon as the peace policj- of Augustus had its effect

upon the generations, they again multiplied so as to be
almost innumerable at Eome. The progress of eman-
cipation however, continued and we shall soon tind our-
selves involved in the strange and almost subterranean
story of the domiis Augustus into which the Christians

planted in trembling secrecy aud under murderous, dec-

imating persecutions during the reigns of Claudius,'"

Nero and Domitian.

^-s Jievue Ar(Jtiuloyiqtie. 1865. II.. pp. 'JCO-;?-!). In this article which has
been severc-ly attacked. Dr. Wescher is borne out by the discoveries of the
decades which have intervened ; altbou^jh he might perhaps liave exien(]eil

the credit to cover tiie Roman. Egyptian and Semitic world. He says, in

substanci:, that the Greek proletaries planted a noble and lasting civilisa-

tion. See Vol. I., pp. 5(iT-5or, where a view of his opinions is given.
i'--» Plato, Laws, \ii., 11, is puzzled about what to do with them. Many

of them had become emancipated at this early time, the first half of the
1th century. B.C., undoubtedly throush the eranos, as shov.-n. Siipr", spc
Iiuicx, in verb. Emancipation. Women called Sauromatida;. Spe I., p. Slo,

note 17, swarmed the sea-shore, looking for fish and shellfish, whicli they
ate raw.

126 Under Tiberius, who personally is an exception from this remark,
the senate and lords had already becjun their enmity to these people •r.-h->

were called Jev.'s by the historians of that dav. This monarch was dceplv
touched with the good report sent him by Pilate and his predecessor Len-
tulus. as well as lay king .-^bgar.
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It fills one with some satisfaction in tliese days oi

wear-worn literature, when as confessed by the Edin-
burgh Review, all subjects of value and interest are en-

tirely exhausted, to be able to peep over the lurid river

of the dead and view another side; a millennial jttist, of

the lost Eden, Elysiau park or Paradise, where the poor
outcasts of a once pure ndcrocosni, brought to the door
work and plenty amidst iiit:h'able love, faith, joy and
goodly comforts. Away over the stifling miasm of com-
petitions in which our warring ages seethed, we feel a

solace as we contemplate the upwardly-towering social

microcosm, already 2,000 years old, struggling against

the laws of kings, ambitious despots and their rubble of

ignorant majorities. We imagine them yet living in

the dear old love and fellowship which beckoned to the

promised one to come and lift them still more sublimely
upward until their miniature sociahsin should burst its

occult bonds and leap out into the open world, planting

in the broad gaze of men the everlasting economy el

Ufe.



CHAPTEE XV.

Pre-Christian Martyrs
PRINCIPLE A CRIME PUNISHABLE WITH DEATH
A Forerunner the Favorite God of the Unions—Dangers of

the Propaganda—Cruelty of Demosthenes—Martyrdom of

the Girl Ninos who Initiated New Members—Accused of

Helping Slaves—Martyrdom of Theoris—Demosthenes At-
tacked Her—His Coarse Sensualities—Dark Rumors of an-

other Martydom—Pitched down the Barathron—Vengence
of the Kathegemon or Forerunner Goddess—Glaucothea ac-

cused and sneered by Demosthenes—Mother of ^schines-

—

Fatal Vote by Pebbles—Gulf Separating the two Sets of

Mysteries— Quenched Bloodthirst on another Woman's Veins
—Fate of Neaera—Thrown off the Rocks—Neither Thiasos

nor Lawyer could Save Her—Epitaph of Tryphera another
Martyr—Member of a Union—Daemon of Vengence Drives

Demosthenes to Suicide—Martyrs Sneerincly Classed as

Courtesans—Escape of Exquisite Phryne—Ranked with Iso-

daites—Baseless Slanders—Isodaites Her Angel of Equality

—Athenian Snobs—She Organized an Eranos—Eloquence
of Hyperides—Her Acquittal—Proofs—Socrates a Member
of an Eranothiasos—Similarity to Great Later Martyr

—

Gathered Disciples and Apostles—Very Poor Man—Marble
Cutter—-His Euthanasia—Like Phryne, had his Good Angel
—Billingsgate of the Piraean Fisheries—Accused of Same
Grime—Prison of Socrates—Author's Visit to Grotto on the

Acropolis—The Hemlock—Hour of a Gn^at Martyr's Death,

The propaganda, and the planting of new branches of

this Dionysus Kathegemon, or forernnner, was a crime
at Athens punishable with death. As a result of this

there were a great many victims. Fortunately for our
history we have quite a number of these martyrs, the de-

tails of whose deeds and punishments we propose to give

in this chapter. It is no glorious feature of this record
that most of these martyrs were women. For a dear
little innocent woman to be stripped nude and dragged
by the officers of the law to the top of a steep mountain
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crag called the Barathron, and plunged headlong into

the abyss, there with broken bones to die and be de-

voured by beasts and vultures, may seem to modern
ladies in the noble work of emancipation of their sex, a

climax of brutality
;
yet we have some account of several

such monstrous martyrdoms; and what is most terrible

of all is the news that the great Demosthenes was the
hideous persecutor who compassed three if r^ot many
more such sickening retributions. Every such victim

was a member of a thiasos.

The first legal execiition we have of this kind, that

of a poor little devoted giil, for the crime of organizing

a union under the new Dionysus, forerunner of some-
thing unexplained and at that time mysterious and un-
known, was Ninos, a person who, because she had been
born to see the miseries of the struggling j^oor and be-

cause poor herself, undertook to establish aself-helping

oranos }it Athens where the adoration of her faith could
be mixed with the love of man, the workers could com-
bine with their peers and all enjoy in common one table

among the stingy fruits of toil. To be true to the Law
of Solon her organization must be based upon the fun-
damental principles, hagios, eusebes, agathos,^ and the
members must love one another. The killing of this

woman is knoAvn in history." She is reported by the
scholiast of Demosthenes to have vitiated the morals of

the youth by selling and adniinisk ling love philtres.^

This is as silly as the similar accusation that the great
poet Lucretius died of a i)hiltje ! Antiquity is as full

of lies as modern ages. One other ancient apologist
for Demosthenes, has likewise given us his reasons, but
conflicting,'' contradictory and untenable. The truth
is, she was guilty only of the crinu^ of being a working
meml)er of her union, and of going to Athen.s and there
working to cary out its tenets. Few innocent women
have been more egregiously slandered.^' "We are con-

1 See Supra, chap, xiii., for a complete explanation of these tenets.
sjosephus, Aih\, Apion.. II., S7, as'-ribes \:vr nuilt to the introduction of

foreign and forbidden deities into Alliens: Nn'or /xti' yap Trir \tptiav antK-
Teiroi', fTrei ris auT^s KaT>)vdpt)<Tf »< ort fcioi« tfivd, ijtoii;. Nomw i ^v tovto nap'
auTOt; KeicojAufxeVoi', ical rifiiopia xarA rwr fn oi" eiffaydi'Ttui' ^city topitrTO ^avnroi.

8 Scliol. Deviosth., 431, 25: "A«-tt f * Tr,r Niior itnAoi'/in'»?>'. KoTijydpjja* St

Toi'Tj)? MeificAjj? w<; <tti\Tpa noiovorj^ Toi"? ifois"." See Mct'auley's Eulogy of Lu-
cielius. Also. Lippincott's Iiii<{i. Diet., art. Lua-elius.

* Srliol., iJemoslh., p. -JSl. II.t : 'Ef ap.\>)« ytAuro «Iioi xai vBpiv Kara tuiv 6v-
Toj? ixvTTr)pimt' ra T?Aoi'/uiero Toura loiii^oi tk;, Tf)i' ttpnaf antKruvaV fifTa. toOto
ToO i^eoO XpyjoavTO^ fntrat yevtaHai, rriv ' .\itT\ivov tivfrtpa. pvtit' iirtTpt^pav."

•'•Am Kh)n, Mi/nteiin, p. 86. says she whs one of the uriTpayvprai.
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striiiuod to lulruit Uiat NiuoH wuh prol)al>Iv too poor and
uiiiullueutial to obtain permiHSKJii to })l!Uit tlie tliiuHos

with DiouvHtKs tbo foicrumjer as itn ])atrou and we know
fi'oiu a ])asHago of Strabo that tbo i)uni.sliment for thiH

was death.''

But we have one of the most Hearchiuf,' and learned
authorities iu the German critical schools of modern
days,' ip prove that Niuos was accused for settinj,' slaves

free. This enfranchisement of slaves was *ioing on in

full force at Delphi, only about seventy miles from Ath-
ens, through the eranos," and it encroached upon the
terrible slave system which at Athens alone kept 400,000
human beings at that very time in bondage. If the
tone of morals was such that Xenophon, without being
mobbed, could propose that all the revenues of Attica
should be extorted from the unpaid labor, of men as

machines, who can wonder that Demosthenes could
with imj3unity have her pitched down the calcareous

crags of the Barathron for her imagined offense?

But foUowing close upon the tragedy of the girl Ninos
we have a second act of valiancy by Demosthenes, the
lawyer for the rich. The martyrdom of Theoris carries

with it the recital of a horror. It is an execution of an-

other beautiful and worthy maiden for the crime of be-

ing a member, active and efficient, of an eranos which
garnered its overplus with desperate energy, to buy
slaves and sell them into freedom to the beloved god.
This practice was going on energetically at that time.

She saw the terrible condition of human slavery. She
lent her powers and influence to compass their relief.

For this she was voted to doom by a crowd of grandee
citizens of Athens, who in a vast open-air convocation,

stood around the orator Demosthenes, listening in rap-

tures to his brutal sallies against her. The trembling-

woman was accused of proffering an exhibit of feeling for

suffering mankind ground down to the dismal miseiy
of perpetual bondage.

•> Strabo, Gcog., s., III., 18. "'i\&r)valoi S' wcrrrep 7r«pi ra aWa i^i.Aofei'Ooi'-

T«5 SiarfKovciv, outcu icai mpi roiii deous. HoAAii yap twi' (eviKuii' Wpuc nap<Si(-
avTO Siart Kal iKiont^Srjdriaaf, <cai 6ij Koi Ta 0paKia Kal to. ^pvyia." Neverthe-
less, as Josephus tells us: "The law of Athens forbade it on pain of death."
Adv. Ap., II.. 37. The only thing to do was to leave each particular case
to a general vote of the accredited citizens.

Schomann. Opuscufa Academica. III., De Rtligionibtts apud Athfutenses.
•'* Cf. index to tlii? vol,, referring to pages where the method is elabor-

ately explained.
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Plutarch in Lis life oi Deniostbenes, speaks brictly of

the fact that the orator accused, and caused the condeuj-
nation of a priestess of tlio name of Theoris.^ Dr. Fou-
cart admits that she met her fate at the hands of Demos-
thenes, and that she was not of the official recognition,
but must have opposed the legalized cult. But he does
not know whence she hailed."

We cannot but recall the similar treatment to-day, of

many a Theoris and Ninos, by the pulpit and press, and
the hate-huggmg spirit of uncharitable persons who
stand ready to cast the i^ebbdes of martyrdom against
noble women of our day. We have many such Avomen
ably conducting a vast and world-wide conquest for the
emancipation fi'om slavei'y of their race and sex. The
fact is, the trend of progress is still blocked; for these
slang-whanaers still infest the earth and j^eddle out in-

sidious innuendoes as aliment to glut the coarse sensual-
ities of a lingering paganism. It shows the struggling
despair of an idea forging a foothold upou the cliffs of

greed and hate. Scarcely a day passes but we read
some sneer, some animadversion, some ungenerous fling

against our ladies who for many years have worked with
ability to elevate their sex above the chronic inequality
into which a majority are born; and many a one, so to
speak, is cast off the cliffs of the Barathron through the
same contemptuous word-havoc of prejudices which
sent Ninos and Theoris amid the howls that made hide-
ous tl'e psephisma condemning people to the rocks of

the Aci"oj>olis.

Before the time of Theoris, about B.C. 430, and in the
lifelime of Phidias the sculptor, there appeared an or-

ganizer of these Dionysan artists at Athens. He, or she,

was a so-c:illed mctnigyrt or wandering priest of Cy-
bele. The sex is doubtful, bvit we sball suppose this or-

ganizer a female. She was arrested, tried, condemned
and thrown down the Barathron and killed. The nar-

'•' PllU., Demosth., 14; "Karrfyopriae hi Kal t^s itpeia? ©tujpiSos."
^'> Ass. Kel., p, 81: "Nons ignorons quels etaient le noni et le culte de la

confrerie d laquelle elle appartenait." But he virtually admits that the
"confrerie" was a t'Jiacros in the next paragraph: "Nons pouvons avoir un
peu plus de Inmieres sur le thiase que la celebre Phryne essaya d' intrr-
duire a Athfines." The Oration ot Demosthenes agl. Aristogiton throws some
light on the question. But Plutarch, in additior to the line above quoted.
continues : i? aWa. re p(f Jtoupyov(rT>)s TroAAd xai roix; 6ouAous efaTroToi' SiSarr-

Kovar)^, Kai &ava.Tov Ti^rjcra/nevo? aneKTfivi." W'e understand this to mean
very plainly that Theoris was trying to secure the emancipation of slaves.
Schomann does not admit that she was engaged in any religious affair, but
rather ihinks she was working at some economic problem.
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rative relates tluit tlio auj^'er ()f tljo iiiHulted <^oddcHS

was Ko aroused aj^aiuHt tlio Athenians for this Vmrbar-

OU8 act that she caused a pest to strike theni; and the

calamity was so mali^^nant that the city was obli;jfed to

erect a costly mctroou to the martyred servant of the
Mother of God; and her statue, a work of exquisite art,

was chiseled by the ^reat 8culj)tor Phidias, the genius
of the Parthenon and the cryselephantine Athena. Cy-
bele having thus subdued the superstitious Athenians,
caused the growth of her order to extend over all Attica.

All indications at our command, however, tend to es-

tablish the i^oint that the Athenian citizens of influence

considered it an outrage, and an innovation upon their

state, or official customs over which they always kept a

jealous guard.
Though little is known of Theoris in the regular his-

toric mention, yet we have some reliable hints from the

story-tellers and wayside narrators among whom are

Valei'ius Maximus, AthenfXius, Harpocration and Macro-
bius. Harpocration gives a short notice that Theoris
was tried for introducing new divinities into Athens,
persecuted, denounced by Demosthenes who had her
condemned." M. Foncart is willing to exonerate Dem-
osthenes from the stigma of killing a woman.^" But he
cannot penetrate the causes so deeply as the learned
Schomann who has differently understood these trage-

dies, and logically ascribed their persecution and death
to the jealous petulancy of the narrow Athenian mind.
The pitching of Theoris over the clitjf of the Athenian
Barathron which yawned among the lediresof the Acrop-
olis like a Tarpeian rock, and the tearing of her Hesh
and bones with the teeth of pitiless crags was a sight

which mobs of those days would rush miles of distance,

or pay a fee to behold; and when the enrapturing ora-

tory of that genius of the benia had crammed the listen-

ers who were to cast the pebbles for or against a wretch
like poor Theoris standing under their foregone anath-

ema, and maddened them to an enthusiam of feelingless

scorn, the decision meant instantaneous death.

11 Harpocration, Lex. ; "0e(opi<r" (xdvTt? JJr rj 0fu)pt?, icai dcre^fia? icpit?ci(ro

ane&ave, ws Kol "tiAo^^opos ev iicrj] ypdifxL."

1- Foucart, Ass. Rd., p. 158: " I'ne autre pretresse, qui D6mosth^ne fit

condamner ^ mort, Th6oris, d(5bitait aussi des philtres, et en meme temps
des poisons. Apres sa condanination, la servante qui 1" avait dfinonc^e.

continua le commerce de sa inaitrcs&e tt en communiqua les secrets au fr^re

d' Aristogiton."
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Another female martyr to the orator Demosthenes,
was Glaucothea, an organizer of the eranos at Athens
and the mother of the great statesman ^Eschines, against
whom this magnetizer delivered his celebrated oration,

the Pro Corona, studied to this day in our colleges,

whose students are taught to overlook the contemjDtible

theme and pay homage only to its scathing rhetoric.

Glaucothea seems to us, after having given her career
a careful study, to have aided iEschines, a celebrated
orator and statesman of Athens engaged in the question
of the encroachment of the arms of ting Philip of Ma-
cedon, upon Athenian domain. On an embassage of
conciliation to the king both happened to be delegates,

and they had a falling out. This in course of time grew
to be bitter in personal rancor, and ended in a trial

which involved the celebrated sjDeech of Demosthenes,
Pro Corona. Nearly every student of our day, who
pursues a classical course, must thread parts of this

much renowned among ancient orations.

In it, however, Demosthenes descends to depths of
scurrility where he drags forth the family honors of iEs-

ohines. As a matter of fact the genius and career of

this powerful man, ^schines, were above his birth
and blood. His mother, whose name was Glaucothea,
was another Ninos or Theoris. She had the temerity,
with the assistance of her son, to undertake the initia-

tion of Athenian youth into the Dionysan mysteries,
and succeeded. Demosthenes who boasted that he be-
longed to the greater and aristocratic Eleusinian, and
not to the low-born Dionysan mysteries borrowed
from Phrygia, and mean and lowly," was a slave owner
and inherited several industries: a knife and sword fac-

tory, and a manufactory of bedsteads. The two netted
him a sum of $758.10, which was at that date worth
three to one of the present, making his profits equal
to a regular annual income of $2,743. Several years be-
fore his trouble with iEschines, an insurrection had oc-

curred among the slaves of Demosthenes. They rebelled

against the hard treatment and murdered the director
13 Schelling, PhilosopMe u. Religion. S, 75; The doctrine taugbt by the

mysteries was directly in cpposititii to the public religion. Deniosthenei
in his Pro Corona, a speech against ylCschines said: "You initiate, 1 was
initiated." Demosthenes owned slaves and two factories. This brag shows
the aristocracy of Demosthenes, a high-born, over ^schines, a low-born. He
owned a knife factory and a bedstead factory, which required the labor
of 52 slaves, and he owned these slaves, Cf. Vol. I., p. 548.
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and p('rliaj)s partrfT f)f tho oratra-, wlio innTiaf.'c;(l the

I)iisiness. DeinoHflicnf h wns so an^'ry that hf^ tocik every

opportunity to eiivei^h a;^ainst slaveH, which aecountH

for his porsecutiou of ary and all nlaveH, wlio dared to

love libort}^ or aid ench other to a bettor fortune.

Among those %vho had dared to labor toward the al-

leviation of the fearfully hunted and work-driven slaves,

wtis Glaucothea, operatiui^ with il?^scliines, politieal en-

emy of Demosthenes. Tliey liad initiated members and
fanned societies of the eraiios in Athens. She was work-

\]\a; for human emancipation and no doul)t was a SMoth-

\ng and benevolent friend of the very slaves struf(;.rlinf,'

in bonda«^e under the tyrant Demosthenes, wlio liated

and feared them.'* The power of the oratory of Denios-

t. :enes against ^Eschines consisted in sneers."^

The expression of Demosthenes quoted in our note,

shows that she belonged to a tliiasos. She was men-
lioned by others as a member of a hetsera; but a het-

!ora is PHny's t^rm for a trade union of mechanics.'*

Tliis woman was not merely the mother of the orator

.I'^schines, so well known in history, but she was an of-

iicer of rank in the Phrvgian eranothiasos, which at

that date was working for the emancipation of slaves in

a perfectly legal manner, by loaning money to a god,

^'^•ho, taking the money at his stately palace or temple,

of course through a priest ofHciating in his mythic ab-

i-ence, pronounced him free.'' ^schines was a trilago-

nistes or third combatant, and was consequently only a

H'For an account of the fear of slaves in ancient times, see I., p. 141,

note 3i>; IW; 314; 335; 75; 15. Demosth., Pro Corona, 259-260: • Wiijp fie

•j-iKOiiieros TTJ |U>)Tpt TeAouerf) ra.<; (SipAous a.vcyiyfui(TKe<; Kal raWa avvdTKfviopov,

T")!' iJLiv I'UKTa fffipi^uiv Kal KpaT-qpi^uiv Kdi KaOaipiuf T0O5 TeAov^eVou? Kai aTTOULaTTuiV

Tij Kr)\<ii Kal Toi? rriTvpoi? kol'. ai'itrTos a^o toO Kaiiaptiou Ke\evu>v Aeyeii". '£i{>vyov

KaKOV, vvpov ojieirov tjri tu> firjOera. ttJittot^ ttjAikoOt' oAoAvfai o-cut-vi/dfif co?

ff Si Tois rj/ue'pni? Tous (caAoOs didaovi ayuii' fito Tuiv bSiof Toi's eVToiaKjjjuei'Ov? To!

Iixpddu) Ktti Trj Atuicrj, TOu? oii)ci? To US irapeias dM^iav Kal vnip T^s kccuoA^s oicopdii'.

Kill /3o(i)>' ci'oi, aa^ol koI eKOp\ovfj.t:o'; i'>)s cIttj);, aTTJj? iii;?. e^apxos icai nporjytn-

L-ii' K(tt Kicno^opo^ Kai AtKt'0(/)6pos Kal TOtaOra vrro TuiV ypaSiitit' npoaayopfvofjievo^,

p.i.c&'ov Aa/UL^artijt' TOUTuii' eri^pi'n"Ta Ka'i crTpcTrToi/s Kal I'tTjAara."

l-'Oratores Atlici. II., p. 189: "MTjrpJs fi' ^v 6 .\i<rx'")s TAauKotJcas tj, lo?

fi'ioi, TAauifios, 171' <^a<Ti t'i)V Trpu)Tr)V r)\i.Kiai' JjTaiprjKt'i'Ot Ka^epOfieiriv ev oiKrjiiari

77pb« Tip Tou KaAa/niTou Tjpcuo)." So likewise Demosthenes. Pro Corona, § ISO,

speaking of the thiasotes.of which society, jlischines like Socrates, was a
member, says: "Ek toD Trai'Ta Troteii' Kal n-a(7,\fir." This reminds us of the

sneer of Cicero, when speaking of the shoemakers of Rome see \o\. I., pp.
301, 380, note 20. Again H:xrpocration, in ver! . 'I<ToSainj?, says the slaves
were persons of the basest sort; and the scholiast of Ari<!tophanes smites
them as foils: "'Cl<: yvvaixia^ koL KiraiSoc Kiouiur.firaC ef Ss Tot? (iu<rrr)aiois T^s

'Peot MaAaKoi ;rdofi(TV." AveS. V.. i. ^ 8()7 : also 89.

ii5 Pliny. Lfttfrs iii>s. 3:i. 34 and 9"'. to the emperor Hadrian, including
answers, quoted infra. Se« index 7'i??J.V.

1' Consult the whole j;ii5seriaticn ol Lllders.
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til ird-rate actor in the plavs." All this A\as taken ad-

Taiitaj^e of by tlic orator. The tact tbat tlu; people de-

sired such shallow arguments, being unable to compre-
hend the power of exact evidence as at present in a

trial, was what gave him the advantage over his adver-

sary. Demosthenes boasted that he himself had been
initiated, and most royally, into the great Elciisinian

Holy of Holies;" intimating that he himself was to Vje

guarded by holy daemons during his natural life and
afterwards his felicity was secured for an eternity in

the elysian realm. He stormed against J^schines, and
in his studied terms of mocktry brought the audience,

'"

to whom it was iinjustly given to decide, to such a

j-iitch of pitiless enthusiasm that they cast the majority

of ballots against him and he was obliged to quit Alli-

ens forever. It is known that .S'jschines went to Rhodes
and there built up the organization enormously, besides

founding a school of oratory."' This man is destined,

when his true history and manhood shall have become
disabused from the scurrility thrown over him by De-
mosthenes" and his subservient worshipers, to be made
prominent among the finest geniuses of antiquity. He
Avas the true friend and uplifter of the struggling toil-

ers.

But it is with the mother of iEschines that we have

to deal here, leaving her illustrious son and socialist or-

ator to go to Rhodes and there build uj) the countless

unions whose inscriptions are found more numeroiis

]K'rha])8 than in any other place within the geography of

the ancients, unless wo except the Piranis. There s( em
to appear some dark things connecting this with Ww

i" Scliiifer, Demosthenrs und stine Xfil, I., pp. 213-C06. Auiong tlie wan-
dering actors, there were TrpujTaytoitrrTa't, Scvrepoyuii'iurai, rpiTayiuviaTaX, el'".,

ill which the eiiuniy of the orator curtainlv not some clues of tlie seclll^.

Tlius Uciuostheiies. taking advaiitane vi what lie not of liis secret. <'tli< i. ,

detectives, poured his entire powers against liiin and hoiinded him down.
Cicero once referred to these 3 parts i>t the plays of these actors and .mi

ists, in the followinu lanKU.iKe; "L't in auctoribus Gripcis tieri videii i - :

smpe ilium qui est secuiidarum a\if tertiarum partium. cum possit aliqu: it"

darius dicere quain ipse primaruni, multum suhniittere. ut ille priuc (
,

-

quani maxima excellat."
10 Demosth. VV« fornna. iT0-260«in.

-'"See SchciuiaiMi Ojiufc. Acail.. III.. Dr RfUginnihus Exltris ajntd Athnii'ii-

sn; also liis Grierhifihi- AHrrllifnner. II.. p. I.t*!; and Josephus. Aiir. Aiiwu'r.

II., :?7. A vote of the icronni/ed, tliat is. the property-owning andacrii-.i

ited people, had to I i taken before any new thinj! co\\\A be introJuccd

and Olaucothea failed in influence to secure this permission.
21 Isocrates, Pun'in/rihog.
-- Ramsay, erne's and Biahofrics of Phryffia. II., p. A\h: "The name, (llv

agnis; is proi)ablv count cti.tl with Ilxe^i. a name or title of Attys in rilew

of tiie great mother. iJriimslli.. I'lu Corona, ^59-;J60.
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great Diocletian niassupre wliich ai'o later to appear,

(xlaucothea could not liavf) organized the cranothiaHOH

at Athens withont the inil iation. To this day the secret

initiation is the great attraction of Free masonry and
all other similar Orders. But Demosthenes persecuted

everybody who attempted such initiations except those

of the great aristocratic mysteries of the official relig-

ion. Any woman who dared attempt it he called a

hiereia.^* In another place he rails at her for being
the drummer to the goddess.**

We are destitute of full information as to the fate of

Glaucothea. There is strong reason to suspect that she
met the fate of Ninos and Theoris, in being like them,
plunged down the precipice. Let us take advantage of

this absence of positive information and hope that she
lived to accompany her illustrious son to the more gen-
ial Rhodian isle of the Grecian Sea and that together

they passed a happy and useful life in their chosen
work. Alas! the hope is dark.

But we are not yet through with this Demosthenes.
Before bis haters combined and drove him to suicide

his irascibile spirit was able to quench once more that

prurient bloodthirst upon a woman's veins. This vic-

tim was Nesera; but the circumstance is veiled in

gloom. No detailed history of the case is extant,

though there is reason to suspect that the tragedy was
written out by one of the ancient historians. At any
rate, a certain damsel, like Ninos and Theoris, had the

temerity to attempt the introduction of the erauos and
its system of emancipation into Athens; and like them,
she was betrayed, accused, set upon by Demosthenes,
and condemned to the fatal rocks. Certain it is that she
paid the penalty of death to the naiTow minded laws
which at length brought that city down in poverty and
humiliation."^

In close connection with this, we find this same ora-

tor, who, to judge from the methods of modern prop-
23 Demosth., De Male Gesta Legaticme, § 281 : "Tbi" 5e 'Atpoahjtou toO ypo/i-

/xaTKTToO Kal VKavKO&ia^ T^? TOus ^lacovf trvvoyouo'J)?, e</>' o'is irepa T«t^nj<c<»'

itpeia."
"* Id 1^0 Cortma, § 284 :

" 'Ek Troia? yap lo-)?? r) SiKaia<; jrpoi^daeus 'Ai<r>;'>iJ

T<u r\au/cOT?e'a9 TiJ9 Tunirai'KTTpiaf ftfos ij iJ)iAo? >j yi'uipip.o<; ^i' lAiiriro?."
-f' She was accused, and twitted by Demosthenes. Contra yarrar., of hav-

ing her initiatiton paid by a certain man named Lysias. Such actions were,
in those times regarded with contempt; but it is difficult to discern the ba-
sis of this dislike, unless it be that the aristocracy of Atheno were narrow
enough to descend to petty frivolities, so low and mean that they could not
stand before the blaze of a just institution.
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erty holders and their ever watchful lobbies, seems to

have been no better than a corporation lawyer, we have
infoiTiiation of another attack which he made against a

certain Lysias, likewise a pul)lic speaker, whom he twits

of being in love with a woman named Metaneiras. But
she was so unfortunate as to be of lowly extraction. It

seems to have been established that he paid the per-

quisites necessary to her initiation into the thiasos.

But the evidence shows that the or feminization she joined

was not that of the accredited aiistocracy, but a poor
people's eranos, such as Athens was hiring the oratori-

cal talent of Demosthenes at that moment to suppress."*^

Although the stories of these tragedies are exceed-
ingly obscure and references rare, yet seemingly more
by accident than studied mention we now and then
come into posscssi(m of a fragment or an inscription

which dimly discloses a wayside event. Philodemus, an
epicurean, who lived during the time of Cicero, wrote a

book of anthologies which contains some i)recious gems.
Among others, is an epitaph of a beautiful girl named
Tryjohcra, the date of whose death is not given. Jud-
ging from the reading it looks like another martyrdom.
She certainly was a member of a thiasos, and like Ninos,

Theoris and Glaucothea was engaged in the dangerous
work of the initiation into the secret eranothiasos at

Athens.
A martj^', she certainly was, and her death violent;

yet the details remain mostly unrecorded. We are in-

clined to think the jjoetical epitaph which exists, an ef-

fusion from her eranos, because such glyptic literature

is found only among the unions; but if so, then Philo-
demus plagiarized it in after days; not to praise her
work for whif h she siift'ered but to gratify the more
eartlily impulse of sense which pictures an exquisite

young form, reft of covering, trembling with terror,"'

while being dragged from the bema and the pcbhles by

-'' Dcnoelli. Or. cont. Ae<rram, says; "Auaio? yap 6 ctoi/jktt)/? Mirampa? wr
cpaarrj? Titi(wAi,t)rj Trpn? T015 aAAot^ ai-aAuj/xaair 61s ai-rjAicricd' ti< ai'Ttji- Ka\ fivijaai

... ft(t)i)i} ovv T>j5 ^lKaptT>)9 «AStii' fis TO. ^U(7Tr)pia ayofirar Tiif MiTareipar, ira

27 I-'oucait, Ans. litt.,
J). 158: 'Icifiit )e corps dClicat de Tryph^ra, petite

colonibe, 1.1 flcur cu s vduiituuuscs l.Otaires, qui brillait daus le sanctuaire
de Cylii.'le, dans ses leics tuiiiuhueuses, dont fes <?l)ats et les canseries <?iai-

ent piciiis d.cnjouciiiciit, que la Mi re dcs Dieux clu'rissait, qui. plus qu'-

aucuiie autre feuiine, aiiiia Ics orgies de Cypris, et qui cut la K'i^ce et les

cliarnies de Lais. Terre sarrOe. fais pousser au pied de la sti>le de la bac-
chante, HOD des 6pines et des rouces, uiais de tendres violettes

'*
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a ferocious gftHf,'' of Atluoiiun oflflccrs, Hkywurd, lifiulffl

])orh!i})H, by tlio iiiiiiiii)liiiiit DomiokMiciioh, to tho Acro-
politan cliff, iuul to seo licr ])!ilHyin{,' form h1u<^'^'c(1 down
tlio abyns. Tlio manglod lieatl and trunk, iiiid bmbn,
dumb in life's last (juivering gasp arc the horrid sub-
ject of the epitaph.

But in the cases of Ninos, Theoris, Glaucothca and
Socrates, a stubborn will of the i)oliticianH refused to
admit that a noble j)rinciple was the underlying incen-
tive of their lifework, the sneers of disreputable things
in their character are the most that are left us. If, then,

we make bold to apply the analytical judgment k.1

Schomann to her case we may be able to see through the
scummy innuendoes and detect a high motive character-
izing her tiny life.^* Dr. Foucart to whom we are in-

debted for this mention, makes a serious hint sustaining
our suspicion that she was another martyr, in some lines

just previously given in his text, relating to this sub-
ject.'*

False martyrs was one of the names given the poor
wandering outcasts of the ancient world, and a vein of

ill appreciation often amounting to ridicule is easily de-
tected in most of the writings of commentators.*" But
they were socialists. The eranos was owner of their ac-

cumulated earnings; yet it owned property only in

trust for its membership and saved individual members
the worry of private holdings; so that as individuals they
were rich in a common possessorship of much. They
were in a position to "take no thought for the mon*ow."
Though this was in consonance with the Solonic law, it

was at loggerheads with the Athenian law and a menace
to the official and competitive rules. The consequence was

28Philod., Anihol., vii., 222: We give our rendering from the French,
M. Dehfique's trans; Here lies the delicate form cf Tryphera, a little dove,
a flower of the voluptous hetaeraj, that brilliantly bloomed in the sanctuary
of the mother of God. In her tumultuous feasts where recreations and the
conversations used to be full of enjoyment and cherished by the mother
goddess, who more than any other used to love the ordeals of Veuus, and
who possessed the graces and the charms of Lais. O consecrated earth I

Nourish the growth at the foot of this shaft, erected to the Bacchante,
and crown her, not with thorns and briars, but tender violets.

'i^ Ass. Rel., p. 158: Speaking of the banquet to Adonis, killed by the
wild boar, but changed to a flower, he says; "Cette fete ^tait ch^re aux
courtesans, qui se r6unissaient pour la c^l^brer avec t^clat." This is taken
from Aristopnanes, Lysistrata, p., .S92-396, who gave rich talent to low ribal-
dry in order to be popular. It wants a Schomann to decide whether, in-
stead of common courtesans, these females were not honest organizers.

soAthenjBus, Deipnosoph., vi., 254: "'O (f>r)iTat iv aAAoic jrAjjpcjc eirai rat
Atjjji^as SiovviTOKOKaKCtv xat vavriov koI \mno&VTitv' en Si ipfvSoiiaprvpiiiy xal wko-
ipavTuv Kcrc >jilvSoK\y)T:qpuv."
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that every rich individual, every old line politician and
every public priest bated tbe eranos; and tbey con-
spired witb men of genius like Aristopbanes, Demos-
tlaenes and Lucian to write and pronounce scurrilous

poetry, orations and dissertations of fiction, lampoon-
ing, maltreating and slandering tbe devotees of social-

ism.

Anotber martyr wbose supplicium must be classed

witb tbat of Domitilla of Rome is tbe beautiful Pbryne.
Domitilla did not perbaps perish, j'et she is placed in

tbe book of martyrs; neither did Pbryne perish, though
her escape from a yawning Baratbron forges an episode
as thrilling as tbat of tbe phantom ship that rode tbe
whirling surges of tbe Maelstrom. Fortunately we
have this history in fragmentary form, in considerable
detail.

We are able to prove tbat this celebrated beaut}' and
accomplished Greek woman, was not the debauch in a

himation, as she has come down to us in our silly and
credulous belief. Tbat men I'an crazy after her, witb
gifts to purchase smiles we do not deny. Tbat she sat

for Apelles to paint tbe fairest and most perfect form
is quite probable; for she was a member of the tbiasos

which, as we see proved by multitudes of inscriptions,

always sought to sell its talent and a(!Complisbments to

boards of public work. Tbe exquisite sculpture of the

Cuidian Venus for which Pbryiie sat for tbe grcsat Prax-
iteles was public property and it wa.s chiseled under the
ausj)ices of the public works. Her sittings then, were
in virtuous keeping witb tbe tenets of her tbiasos.

This woman, like Socrates, bad a betrayer. His name
was Eutliius and he insulted her; but receiving the re-

I)ulse be deserved, was enraged and accused her of tbe
old and much hackneyed offense against tbe state, of

introducing new divinities and vitiating tbe morals of

tbe youtb. This was tbe threadbare accusation agiiinst

Socrates.

It is not a little singular tbat according to bis ac-

countof her, Atbeuiius^' admits lier escai)e but mentions
Eutbius as her j)ursuer. We coniniit no auacbronism in

saying there is evidence tbat lier hater's jx'rsecutor was
J)eniostbenes. Harjuxratitm and Hcsycbius approach

m y>?i/>nosopA., xiii., 8 5!H)'': "'Ui-ic I'l ^(tiivt) ix yitaniutv, Kpik-OM<»'i 4« vt'o
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nearly to tli« facta wliei f, in their dietioniiries, tliey

jriention Isodaites as llie f^overnin;,' s])int actnatin;^'

Pliryue.'^^ It turns out that Isodaites was another name
t'or Dionysus Katheti^cnion. Now it ticimXh hut a perc.c])-

tive IkUowledjfo of (xreek to uudorstaud tliat Isodaites is

a word in connuon use moiniuf,', as Lid<U>ll puts it;

"Dividing equally, pivin<( to all alike;" exactly the ten-

ets of Nemesis. The angel called "Isodfcuion, ^'odlike,

(Mjual in fortune and happiness," which Phi-yne served,
\v;i3 a horror to the jealous Athenians who detested a so-

cialism that would advocate the ecpial ap[)ortionment of

the products of human labor. Yet this is precisely

what this little martyr attemj^ted to do, by or<,'anizing

the eranos in Athens. In a fra^'inent of the Greek Ora-
tion occurs this passapfe against Plirvno: '"I have shown
you Phryne's blasphemy. She has devoted herself to

shameless debauchery. She has introduced a new di-

vinity. She has collected together the unlawful mem-
bers of the thiasos consisting both of men and wo-
men.""

Notwithstanding the fact that Phryne was a member
and was working all the time organizing the order, we
know by jiopular history that many wealthy men were
seized with anything but noble desires to ftu-m her ac-

quaintance, so much so that among the more successful

ones this became an open boast. It is certain that she
kept right on with her secret duties amid these tempta-
tions; for this is all shown by the treachery of Euthivis.

He might have succeded in wheedling her far enough
to discover what she was doing among the slaves and
low-borus in secret and from his superabundance he may
have given her money; for she was only a poor country
garden girl. Certainly he could not succeed in his las-

civious approaches. When defeat came, Euthius turned
in jealousy, and had her arrested and the dringerous ac-

cusation brought against her that, like Socrates, Nines,
Theoris and Glaucothea, she w^as blaspheming the pa-
gan divinities causing the mother of God. and Dionysus

Si Fratji.i. Orat. Gr., II., 4'2lj,frag.. 217: '"I(ro5aiTT)?* 'VirepiSrj? ev tw iirtp pv-
••>)? fcTifco; Tiv Sainiov, u ra &r)nuiSr) yvveiKa »toi lii) irdiv mrovSala «t<A«i. Every
evidence accumulates to prove that these divinities, like their worshipers
were of the working element. "Sacra Nyctelia qu.TB populus Romanus ex-
clusit tnrpitiidinis causa." Servius, Ad Ai^ueid.. iv.. v.. .'JirJ.

3'i " EirtSttfa roivvv Vfilv ocrtjS)} pinTjr, Kutfidaavaf aiaiiiif, xaiioO iJcotJ

<:i<ri7y»)Tfai', i9ia.<Tovs avSpCji' eK'deiiJ-ovi KaX YvcaiKu)!- 7V ravavovcrav, Krao. Orat.
(Jr.. U.. 406.
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Isodaites to establish tlieir cult and their anti-slavery

brotherhoods to take np their abode in the city of the

majestic Jove. It was maddening. There now arises a
question whether the Athenian council employed De-
mosthenes to act as prosecuting attorney. It was dur-
ing this great orator's lifetime, and at a moment of polit-

ical quiet when he might be supposed to act. Again,
he hated the innovations of these women. Still we are

wanting of his written oration, and hence the uncer-
tain t}'.

But if Demosthenes did conduct the prosecution
against Phryne, he was met by his peer in the criminal

court. This man was not the only power in elo( icnce
and rhetorical tactics at Athens. Hyperides was there

and he esjDoused the trembling woman's cause. He had
as a part of his role on that terrible day the pronoun-
(iing of the closing speech. It was magnetic with the

I'ing and roar of select, grammatical Greek and won
for him laurels of fame. As new fragments come to

light it seems more and more evident that Demosthe-
nes was his opi)onent at Phryne's trial. But the stub-

bor)i audience who were to decide by ballot, although
convinced and overcome by this glowing j^resentation

of her innocence, refused with a malignant prejudice

to be persuaded and would have decided to have her
killed had not Hyperides, who knew the chivalry of the

Greeks, resorted to an act of desperation. He rushed
to the frightened girl by his side, drew her violently up
before the gaze of the enraged but amorous throng, and
tore from her form the crimson Pallium, exhibiting

beautie - :;uch as nature had endowed her with, present-

ing to (h ir gaze the exquisite original of their adorable

Venus Auad -omene, and the unexcelled sculpture of the

Cnidiau Venus by Praxiteles, paintings and statues of

immortal masters, sacred in art and true to nature; and
while she stood there exposed to their enraptured gaze

he roared and thundered, exploding words of elocjuence

in their ear.i with touching taunts on cruelty, reminding
them that she had served their loved gods and goddesses
by lending them her own exquisite contour to pattern

the sliapes of their sublime immortals. The story told

by Athenious and the sdiohasts is that the judges, con-

sidering her beauty, cast the pebbles for her acquittal
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and the ))C!Uitiful Phryno livod on, trauHrnittinf^ hf3r ex-

(luiwite qualitioH U) tlui livin;^' a{,'e which in fiiiipiric wis-

dom koepH on Hciffochinj,' a^'uinHt this Htill liated f^irl.**

Before leaving,' this liHt of the agonized innocentH, let

us ask: wliat became of Demosthenes? There was some
conspiracy formed iu secret against liim, by parties

whose full history and career have never come to view;
but enough is known to fix his visible enemy as Archias
an officer belonging to political influences rising to
power through the reverses that followed the battle of

Cranon. As in the almost parallel case of Cicero, there
was a secret alliance against him. Who could it be?
The friends of the people he had j)ersecuted with such
malignit}' engaged this officer to follow him to the death.

Nothing but vengeance could appease them, or mollify
their chronic hate. Demosthenes was driven out of

Athens in B.C. 822. Having no better retreat, he took
refuge, like a runaway, in the Temple of Poseidon on the
little island of Calaura. The eranos w%as wont to use this

god's temples all of which had an asylum of refuge for

slaves and others who worshiped him. Alas for the or-

ator, Nejitune had no refuge for him here. He was bar-
red out and shut off from the holy protection the majes-
tic god had always given the lowlier ones who organized
and worshiped at his shrine.

The relentless enemies approached; and the man of

renown drew from his folds the quill which had long
held a dose of deadl}' poison; and we may imagine that,

when swallowed, he bestowed the gloomy interval of his

dying hour on a flitting apotheosis of a Ninos, a Tryph-
era, a Nepcra or a Glaucothea, tumbUng from the flinty

crags iu sequence of his eloquence of days and in doings
which w^ere gone forever.

3-t Harpocraticn, Diet., much later has lost this idea of her sublime at-

tributes: Ato>'v<ro?, Yagreus, Nyctelios. Isodaites: "I<to6oit7j?" 'YjrepiSTjt iv tu»

VTTtp ^pvvr]^, Hei'iKO? Tt9 6atjuttor, at to. &rj^i.wSTj yvvaia Kal fxrf ndvv (rnovSaia ereAei;*'

whi<!h Fouc. Ass. Rel. p. 81 ; "Divinity 6trang(?re a laqnella se soigaient init-

ier les femmes pen honnettes et de la lie du people." Thus a sneer is gratu-
itously exteDded to her all along. She is called ahetaira; as if to blacken her
character. But the eVaipai were trade unionists. See Pliny, Epis.; Vita, x.,

Hyper., Ocat. 20; Athen.. Attjri'offoi^KTTa. xiii., 590: "'fls tinos £e, xal Sikji piii'jj

Trj eraipo a^re^tir KpLVOfxii^j} (Tvi'i^T}Td(7drj avTOV ydp tovto f'r cip\j] toO Aovou* ^tjAoi*

fitAAoucTTj? 5' ai'Trj^ aAtcTKeai^ac, Trapayayioy ei? fieffov #cat nepipprj^a^ ttji' ttr&qra €ir-

e'Seifa rd (TTepva Ti)? yvvaiKO^' Ka\ Tuii' SiKaariov ei? to jcaAAa? ajriSoi'Tcui', 0(J)eitJjj."

See also Corned >/'>/ Posidipp<^s. l/ie Ephes. female. Frag. Comic. Grcec, Ed., Didot,
p. 091, where an imitation of this event takes place. .\ woman is threat-
ened with capital punishment the same as in the case of Phryne and sub-
mitted to great danger of being led to execution, but is saved in the same
Tuauner, only with the greatest difficulty.
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But the great martyr to the thiasos, he who surpas-
sed all meu iu wisdom aud power in the world, and
overturned both the modes of reasoning and the creed
of comi^etition, the most useful of all the lowly, the far-
thest reaching friend and teacher for the suffering poor
and who still stands upon the pinnacle of fame iu the
world, was the pre-christiau Christian, Socratts.^^ Be-
tween Socrates, who tiourishcd B.C. 486-C99, and Je-
sus who lived A.D, 1-33, one niaj perceive a wonderful
similarity of character. He wandered barefoot teaching
the same good, and in the same way. He gathered
about him di^^ciples and apostles, who in after years con-
tinued the same doctrines and true methods of the mas-
ter. Finally he died a violent death as a veritable mar-
tyr, and left a wondering world in shame and regret, to

admire and follow.

The age of Socrates did not permit of many great
minds. True greatness was swamped in a mean and
vitiated moral atmosphere; and superstition with its mil-

lions of amulets and abracadabras hooded mind into a

narrow compass. No grand moral thought could orig-

inate among i:)eoiile debased by centuries of despotism
and accustomed to institutions that prohibited almost
every exercise of social liberty, the right of free speech
curtailed and the elements of true manhood stifled.

Socrates was a very poor man, and his trade was that

of a stone-cutter. But his father being somewhat of a
sculptor, the son was taught some of the finer niceties

of the chisel and there is a story that he sculptured
three small draped statues of the Graces seen at Athens
as late as Pausanias. But his big head and square,
rugged frame were incompatible with the tacitui'u mo-
tions of a shaper of stone. It was within this bare-
foot man of squat stature and jiowers of abstemiousness
to lay the corner stone of a vast intellectual enlighten-
ment; and he had it in him to block out an immortal
dialectic scheme of reason and profound examination,
which Plato and Aristotle and the lat(ir prodigies of

progress sagaciously espoused upon which to build our

85 Justin Martyr, Apology, chap, v.: "When Socrates endeavored by
reason and examination to bring these things to light and deliver men
from the demons (meaning the selfish creatures of society), then the dem-
ons themselves, evil spirits of men who rejoice<l in iniquity, compassed his
death as an atheist and profane person, on the charge that he was iulro-
(lucing new divinities."
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era.'""' Tliore were boiiio tenets in IiIh doctrtnes wliicli

will prohiihly never be understood. He alwa^-.s talked

to his followers about tlu; euthanasia or the easy, happy
death, and Justin Martyr ti'ied to compare hira with
Plato, who believed in a Minos and Khadaniantlios who
acted as judges over the just and the unjust, while Hoc-
rates had guardian spirits to warn the well-minded
against error and drive evil away. Justin believed these
elements of goodness were purely Christian and argued
that these two teachers, together with Zeno, were pre-

christian Christians." Indeed, it was energetically held
by several of the ante-Nicene fathers, including Iren-

JGUS and Tertullian, that Socrates was a Christian; prom-
inent among those who held this belief was Justin. ^^

But Socrates did not follow the Mosaic dispensation.

On the contrar}', he followed the Solonic. He was n,

member of a thiasos, as we have several times shown by
quoting Xenophon's convivials. He frequented the com-
mon table not only of the pul)lic Prytaneum, but also of

the convivial clubs, where he would chat to the delight

of the members, get hilarious, pronounce more witty

toasts and guzzle more wine than any man iu Athens or

the Piraeus. The great book, the Republic of Plato was
a reminiscence of one of these convivials, at which time
the brotherhood of the Athenian thiasos walked down
to the Pirseus, by invitation of the orgeons of the city,

on the occasion of a dedication of the temple of Bendis,

to the tutelary deity Pan. Old Glaukon, the beloved
and long-faithful kurios, was there, Anytus, the leather

man and traitor was there, Miletus, and a host of oth-

ers; and it was under the inspiration of the common ta-

ble, common bounties, and the rich ^ginetan wine, that

for days they discussed, point by point, the great prob-

lem of the best future state—the one which should be-

stow absolute equality and happiness to all mankind.
This republic was a " crescent of promise to be rounded
with the SDons into the full orb of success." And it

36 Justin in his second Apology, chap, x., argues that Socrates was a pre-
christian Christian, thus; Socrates, who was more zealous in this than all

of them, was accused of the very same crime as ourselves."' Again, ibid.;

"No one trusted in Socrates so as to die for this doctrine; but men died
for Christ who was partially known even to Socrates; for he was and is

the Word, foretelling the things that were to come to pass."
_

3" Origen, Adv. Cels., vii., c. 6. speaks of the Oracle calling Socrates
"the wisest of men." Suidas. in Sophoclrs. quotes as follows: "Sophocles
is wise, Euripides is wiser, but wiser than all mankind is Socrates."

38Tust.. Marl. First Apoloa.. viii.
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was fully concluded that in such a perfect form of gov-
ernment no individualism in membership could exist.

It might be interesting for the reader to ask himself
why these philosophers left their great and celebrated
Athenian city, based upon the finest model then known
to the competitive syscem, and descended into the ban-
lieues and Billingsgate of the fishy old Piraeus, among
the workingmen's unions, their temples, kuriakoi, com-
mon tables and hives of the provision business which
fed the populations of Athens and the surrounding
country. Why did Socrates not lead his pupils in phi-
losophy to the grand temple of Magaron or the magni-
ficent edifice of Apollo at Delphi, easily reached by
the state highways and waters of the romantic Corinth-
ian Gulf? If they were advocates of existing ideas
then such a course would have been in pragmatical
concord with the existing condition of things and would
have harmonized with the culture of the Athenian state.

But no. He ignored the arrogant, pretentious official

religion of his native land. He attached himself to the
great Smithian idea that labor and labor only is the
source of the wealth of nations. Labor then, was at

the bottom of the Republic of Plato, the celebrated ad-
mirer, pupil and mouthpiece of Socrates; and it was to
the hives of labor that these immortals hied, and not to
the grandiloquent priesthood of the Megaron of Athens
or of Eleusis. This may seem to have expressed con-
tempt for the official Athenian culture which was prov-
ing a disheartening failure in comparison with the beau-
tiful littleness and humanity of industry, typified in the
swarm of unions of the Piraeus, some for the sea Islands,
some for the Asiatic intercourse with boats, and all for
Dionysus, mighty forerunner, tutelary protector of their

business, the ennobler of mankind and giver of joys.

There was a creature there, son of a rich Athenian, a
veritable Cacodsemon who was evidently hired to gather
information from this master and like another Judas,
betray him into the keeping of a jealous law. This was
Anytus. Any one who reads the Republic of Plato
may detect this serpent, stej) by step, in the thread of

the discourse which delineated its structure and form.

There was also Militus a probable spy from the Athen-
ian priesthood; for angry tones are to be detected as the
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coiivorsatio?) pi'ocood.s. lu courKC of time tlicKo sligb*;

cliHaentiouH Hc.iircely j)orceptil)lo at tho IMrii-us (l(!Vclo])<;d

into tl)o colcbiatod accusation against Socrates which
ended in his death.

It is tlnis seen that far from being guilty of introdu-
cing new divinities into Athens, and demoralizing the
habits of the youth, for which he was accuH(;d and
executed, this great man was, like Niuos, Tryphera and
(xlaucothea, trying to introduce the same ideas that are
being advocated at tliis day in the open name of the la-

bor question and tlie rising labor party of tlio world.
Instead of the circumscribed siihere of the Pirieus and
its communes of labor, where men were shouting at ev-

ery boat-landing and market-stall to sell their goods,
there are now organizations numbering millions, whose
voices are heai'd clear and ringing, at a thousand towns
and cities of Germany, France, Italy, Belgium and the
United States, demanding the same justice so loved by
the proto-martyr Socrates and rapidly growing beyond
the strength of repression which in those days of nar-
row-mindedness and tyranny succeeded in making a
martyr of Socrates, to the shame of antiquity.''

It would be an entirely superfluoiis and unnecessary
task for us to describe the martyrdom of Socrates. Any
person wishing the strange details of the event may find

it recorded in the encyclopedias, and in the many lives

of this great man. He was put out of the way by spec-

ulators upon human toil, upon the old charge that he
had apostatized from the official priesthood, and was in-

troducing new divinities, when iu reality he generally
refrained from speaking against existing institutions.*"

We have ourselves visited the celebrated prison of Soc-
rates where he was immured and where he died. It is

a veritable cave, a den, unworthy the dignity of a prison
and a hideous hole, to the present day unhonored with a
door or i)ortal. This gloomy vault is situated on the

3» Am Khyn. Mysleria, p. 86, of the Eng. trans., speaking of the decay
of popular belief in those days, says: "Many societies acted as "links in the
chain of phenomena that reached all through Grecian antiquity, indicating
a reaction against the popular (official) religion, and an effort to introduce
essentially dilTercnt views, snch as in latej times were to triumph ^defin-
itely, in an i'.iiportant form, over the Olympian gods.' "

<o We have read Plato's accounts of the deatli of Socrates, both in the
Crito and the Pitccio, and the two disquisitions agree in the main. i'<pecially
regarding the last symposium of the friends, the protracted con\ersation
and the cup of hemlock. The Crito has been suspected of being spurious
but there seems to be no reason for this suspicion The Phado was written
in Plato's later years, whereas, the Crito was that of his comparative youth
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ri^Ht ascent of the Acropolis, about half way up to the
summit on -n-hich stands the Parthenon, and Ls reached
by a clumsy trail from the old market Ii is not a dan-
gerous steep although the ascent is obstructed by piles

of rocks, and a dry ravine presents some difficulty to the
feet. On beholding this cave once honored by an im-
mortal philosopher and teacher, the author of this work
was constrained to conclude that everything ancient
—houses, walks, streets, prisons, all but public edifices,

were primitive and mean in compaiison with what exists

to-day.

What is the bent of morals taught by these martyr-
doms of old ? To-day, all efforts of that barbarous, self-

hugging individualism to put down the advocates of any
political movement favoring scientific socialism ; every
effort of the bribe-taking lawyers and representatives

in the invidious cages of legislation toincreuse the stand-
ing armies; every treachery of the falsified pres-s to foist

its darkling animadversions upon the unwarj- whereby
to poison pubUc opinion, is a trick of the hirelings of

power who like the btillies of Athens derive their bread
and precious existence fi'om the humble hiborer whose
brotherhoods their ingratitude would exterminate.



CHAPTER XVI.

APOSTOLIC AGE.
THE LAW UNDER TIBERIUS, CLAUDIUS, NERO,

THE FLAVII AND DOMITIAN.

PKELIiTIIIVARY OF THK CHAPTER.

Planting the Word—Screened at First by the Law—Empei-or
Tiberius Friendly—Periodicity of Man's Forward Steps—

•

Facts which Could not be Covered—Work of our Great Ar-
chaeologist'^—Great Events during Reign of Tiberius—Strug-

gling to Enlarge the Microcosm into a State—An Analysis.

The true history of tlie era we live in begins with its

planting into the myriad economic unions. The germs
thus planted existed in them long anterior to the Advent.
These unions Ave have described in the preceding chap-
ters. As the epigraphists of the schools are year by
year enlarging the field, we confess that, enormous as are

the proofs, they are but a handful compared with what
is to yet come.

Jesus and the early Christians were all members. The
general ajijiearance is that they were screened from harm
by the law of the burial attachment, called in the Digest,

lex collegia tenuiorum," but ishrcMdly improved by Dr.

Mommsen into *^lex colt eg in Juneraticia"
This planting was ver}' great during the first century.

It continued in the second and third, but was met and
opposed wiMi terrible resistance. It received its lil.'^t

death-strolce in A. D. 863, at the Council of Laodicia, at

the hands of its own officers. Its hajgard fkeh-ton stiU

stiilks t lie fiu'h like a darkling ghost, bereft of every-

thing but a superstition and an ignis fatuus luring wo-
men and children iuto the snares of a &pidcr-like ckiricity
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whicli robbed the poor of their pittances. The suicide

stabbed itself as a result of the iu-creepiug money power
originally repudiated. The claw of ambitious politi-

cians and of kings clutched the property to get strength

and individual glory. It was robbed of its great func-

tion by being bereft of one-half its usefulness, that of

its original self-sustaining economies which Christ un-

derstood and included in his plan of salvation.

Knowing that this mighty accusation will be met with

an iron hand, we proceed to prove our statement by an

array of incontrovertible evidence, assured that with

this new light, truth, sooner or later ^ will conquer, and
that the era, disabused of wrong, will swing back into

its old paths of victory and success.

We have already explained that the entire subject mat-

ter of this work has been intended merely as informa-

tion i^reliminary to a gi-eat chapter on the planting of

what is called Christianity. This is important, being an
era of the human race.

We are quite willing to admit wuth the men of modem
science, Haeckel, Levasseur, Darwin, Vogt and others,

that the world is old, and that there have been many
eras. The astute Aristotle premised all this, before

concrete wisdom found a pathway into the haunts of

man; and he had the profound sense to explain some-
thing of the periodicity of progressive steps in the

world in struggling upward. We are told that already

20,000,000 years have elapsed since man in slimy pro-

tomorphic squalor jostled into the earth and settled;

and that since then multitudes of aeons have swirled

past, each bringing its tittle of betterment. Each era,

although contested by the selfishness begotten of in-

dividual preferment inider a natural law of survival of

the strongest, came, careered and finally died, outgrown
and superseded by some unrecorded, prehistoric suc-

cessor, which in its turn in the great rotatory play of

fortune, had a career of long duration and likewise fell

before the trend of the on-marching phalanx of im-
provement.
Among these revolutions and successions, there came

in course of time, a race of men who agreed to be gov-

erned by a code of laws and rules entirely distinct from
tJae more ancient method of brutal competition based

' See preface. Vol. II., of this work.
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oil llio .aiiiiiiul liiw ')f Hurviviil wluTcin tlic most, ])owpr-

tiil briitd Avhicli could fjoad uiid (!xterniiuiitt' opponents
coidd livojind tlirivf. Ants liiivo.slavoH; they fciicf tlioni-

Holvpsiibout, fof'd, fatten, kill and oat thojii with all tlio

brutish reason of this law. They are a type of the an-

cient pre-iuosaic-al arrangement. They are prototypes
of the competitive system. Sueh beinj^'s to tliis day,

coutrol political und social institutions. "What wondf-r
then, if our thouj^hts of social fcovernment are little

higher than those of non-reasoning insects? Masses
who feed the bully are still the slaves? Thus there
have been and are within the.age of letters and records,

three distinct social dispensation'^—the competitive, the
Mosiac and the Solonio. Solon gave the working people
a privilege which they never before enjoyed. They
took advantage of it, and organized enormously, laying
the foundations of the new era in which we exist. The
inscriptions which furnish us the principal information
regarding this, abound in evidence, that JeAvish work-
men of Asia Minor threw away Mosaism and espoused
the Solonic dispensation;

There were two classes, perhaps two races of the He-
brews, of which history gives little account. "We glean
these facts mostly from inscriptions found recently.

One race endorsed and followed the Mosaic, the other
the Solonic dispensation. These latter were nearly all

of the working class. They settled in great niunbers in

Asia Minor, formed themselves into trade unions, were
frugal and industrious, learned the Greek and Syriac

languages and appear to have been on good termzs with

the Hellenic Greeks among whom they lived. They en-

gaged in no warring quarrels, easily took to the Mithric
forms and mysteries which of all the various branches
of polytheism most nearly resembled the Christianity of

later centuries; and when tht^. culture and faith arrived

they, with many other determined working peo]ile,

opened their busy unions to receive it, and it was this

vast and secret power which, with the burial attach-

ment, tided Christianity over the persecutions, making
it an irresistible success. These facts will be denied;

but we are setting forth an array of newly discovered

2 Stephen, in Acts of the Apostles, vi.. 14, accuses that the law of Moses
had proved useless, in the following iani^uage: "'Jesus of Nazereth shall de-
stroy this place and shall change the customs which Moses deli\ered us."
'Ii)<roCs b Na^uipaiof oirof KaTa\v<T(i rbr totot toutov xai <iAAdf«i to i&ri, i wa-
oeSaiKCf i]fi.iv Mwiio-^s. This prediction maddened the rich Hebrew audience.
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proof which will forever establish them as truths. A
later scheme however of the power of property which
could not speculate and profit out of their unions, ulti-

mately attacked the economic feature of this Christian-

ity, and in course of time, after a struggle against their

high and artistic culture, succeeded with the aid of the

Roman empire, in stifling the Petrine policy of social-

ism and leaving it to jostle along among the rocks of

the old pagan competitive system where it lingers and
languishes to-day. Yet the germs never died; they are

coming to life with even better roots.

At the time of Christ's s*ay OQ the earth great num-
bers of unions existed. As abundantly shown, they em-
braced nearly all the trades and professions of the pop-
ulation who were obliged to earn a living with labor.

An old law legalized their career. Not until recentl}'^

has the fact come to light that the early Christians nest-

led and settled among thom. A prodigious eft'ort has
been made to conceal this fact; but it has at last lenlred

out, thanks to these recent discoveries which bring to
view the otherwise unwritten history of the Solonic dis-

pensation.

The settling of the Christians into these economic
unions is mentioned a few times by the ante-Necine
writers,^ several of them pagan, inveighing against the

Christians, such as Celsus and Lucian. We have al-

ready shown how enormously these unions were em-
jtloyed by the government.'* They Avere a veritable ser-

vice, for it was before the contract system got its foot-

hold to enrich the adventurous individual and conse-

quently was a vast economy to the nation.

s Socrates, Ilist. Eccles,, V., 18, talks about the "great bakers' establish-
ments" at Rome, of high antiquity, and admits tha'; the members of the
branch unions were christianized. Thu law pernii ting the bakers to or-

ganize and exist is confirmed by Gains. Digest, III., iv., 1: "Item collegia
Roma; certa sunt, quorum corpus senatusconsuUis atque constitutionibus
principalibus confinnatum est: veluti pistorum et quorundam alioruin, et

naviculariorum, qui in provinciis sunt." These with the tax-gatherers, gold,
silver and salt miners working for the government, enumerated in trie lines
above, are granted permission to organize.

iThe words of Grani r de Cassagnac, Hist, des Classes Ouv., p. 308, are
found on later investigation of this remarkable fact, to be replete with
truth: "Cesi <! I'aido des jiirandes que le eouveruement organisa son ser-

vice administratif, son (h'ploienient do forces nnlitaires. et le developenienl
de son luxe architectural; il y avait des corporations qui s' 6taient char-
g6es de recuillir 1' imi)6t; il y en avait qui approvisionnaient Rome; il y
enavait qui la nourissaient : il y en avait qui pourvoyaient 4 ses (Edifices; d'

autres qui habillaient ses soldats: d' autros qui les armaient; d' autres qui
entretenaient les uecessiti's interieures tn domestiques d une ville plaine
de richesses et vou6e ;l tous les genre:; dc plaisirs. Les jurandes otaient
done comme la charpente osseuse qui supportait ce grand corps romain."
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r>ui thoBe large uiul iiumorouH unioiiK Imd jiuotber

l()(»ih()l(l of cnorinouH importance in form of a burial at-

lachmcnt, Btringently guaranteed by a law which haw
come down to us/" Quite recently the fact was veri-

liod lliat the llonian and Greek burial 8ocieti(H were in

icality simply a name givfjn to a full-fledgod trade-

union and that the union Hailed under the name of the at-

facliment, while in truth it secretly careered as an eco-

nomic organization for purposes of life rather than
death. This was because the burial attachment was
openly legalized while the trade union part came under
the law forbidding organization.® Through this pecul-

iar attachment the true trade union, even in its well-

known voting form actually evaded the law. Every-
where we find the unions working as modern trade-
unions, for purely economic purposes. They in reality

cared little for the religion they were supposed to adore.

]>ut they were almost always accompanied by two ac-

complishments. The most important practical one was
their voting feature, whereby they secured for them-
selves and their membership ^e appointment to do the
public work as an economic means of life; and the next
important thing was to shield themselves by some law,

from persecution. This they obtained by each union
having a burial attachment. The amount of advantage
this funeral attachment secured is almost incx*edible.

Dr. R. Cagnat, with whom the author enjoyed a valuable
personal interview in 1896, is fully convinced that the
Christians owe their present existence to this funeral

attachment of the economic trade-unions.' He admit-

s Digest, XLVII., xxii., 1, vide Momms., De Coll. el Sodai., p. 99 "in., who
calls the coll. tenuiorum the same as coll. funeraticium, or turial society.

B Digest, III., iv., i., init., Gaius, lib. 3, Ad Ediclum provinciaU: "Neque
societas, neque collegium, neque hujusmodi corpus passim omnibus habere
conceditur; nam et legibus, et senatusconsultis, et principalibus constitu-
tionibus ea res coercitur," but proceeds to enumerate a few eiceptions,
quoted in note 3, supra.

'Cagnat, in Jifvue Conlemporaine for Jan. 1896, says: "C eat pourtant en
partie gr&oe au droit d' association ci a 1' insu du pouvoir qne s' accomplit.
a Rome et dans les provinces, la grande revolution morale et religieuse qui
transformale monde; sans lui le christianism auraitfeprouve les plus grandes
difficultes, non tant i. s' fetablir qu' a progpferer. Sans doute il sortait victorieux
des

I
lus grandes pere6cutions ; niais combien la calnie qui stiivait la tempSte

6tait peu sflr, combien precaire la situation fait aux fideles ! n fallait se ca-

cher pour cel6brer le culte, pour enterrer les martyrs, ponr en honorer la

m^moire, ponr entendre la parole des pasteurs, C est alors que, suivant 1'

lUustre archeologne De Eosgi, 1' Eglise s' avisa a tourner la difficult^ en
preniiant 1' apparance d' tin oollege funferaire; d^-i lors, elle retombait soui
la loi conimuno; elle pouvait avoir I'.ne caisse, posseder des cimitieres, re-

ci'Vi'ir dps dons et des Iors, teiiir des reunions, oelebrer les fetes dos saints
fur leur tombeiiu ; ses asseiubleos religieuses memes, grace a ce eubterfuse,
devcnaicnt des reunions licites."
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ted that the earlier Christians planted directly into the

unions.

Many other eminent Professors are alligning them-

selves with Drs. Rossi, Cagnat and Oehler, in the belief

that the Christians were originally economic organiza-

tions for self-help, and that they planted in the societies

of the Solonic dispensation."

Without doubt the man who has contributed most to

our knowledge of the methods by which Christianity

was originally planted in Italy, is De Rossi, who has

given his life to the development of the under-grouud
Rome. He finds that the early christians were mostly

either slaves or emancipated slaves, and that they were

very numerous at Rome even under old Tiberius, and
grew in numbers under great persecution during the

reigns of Claudius, Nero, the Flavii and Domitian. The
labors of De Rossi are innumerable.'' He discovered

that under the law, the members of the unions endors-

ing the cult of Jews, but retaining their old economic
tactics'" of earning their living, actually had to bury
their dead in subterranean holes. This they did to an

astonishing extent. Great under-ground cemeteries are

found, some of which ai'e five to seventy feet beneath

the surface; and the excavators are constantly opening
with their picks new cells, called schohe, provided with

seats of stone, scattered tools of many trades, central ta-

bles for the common meal, thurx theou, or doors of Jesus,

secret portals of entrance and exit, wells for water and
often bright and beautiful wall paintings."

It will be asked why such secrecy if they possessed a

legal right of organization ? The answer is, that the

new culture was hated, and when the police began to

8 Am Rhyn, Ahjsteria, pp. 114-115: "In this wise was Christianisui devel-

oped out of the se,;ret associations of the ancient world."
9 The law (lex collegia tenuionnii), is a little vague but was well iinder-

stood at the tiiijo. See Digi'st. XLVII.. tit. xxii., 1. It reads: "Perniititur te-

nuioribus stipen nienstruain conferre : dum tainen seniel in mense coeant,

ne sub praetextu hujusmodi illicituiii collegium coeat quod non tantuni in

Urbe, sed in Italia et in provinciis locum habere, divus quoque Severus
rescrpsit."

10 Waltzing, Ilisl. Corp. Prof., I., p, -JIS, note 1, .^n; "Les Chretiens se re-

nnissaient aussi dans les catacombs, dans les cubicula on chainbres sep-

ulcrales, qui prirent parfois les dimensions d' esHses souterraines."
11 De Rossi. Roma Solteranea, speaking of these ancient cemeteries, the

burial part of which was made let;al under the law of the coll. tenuioruui,

says: "Ma o di singulare natura. o anteriore alia formazione doUo stile e

delle fogge cousuete de monumenti sepulcrali cristiani, ricorda- un Huti-

chio prenoniinato fito Flavio; nomenciatura cominciata a nioltiplicarsi tra

i liberti. i libertini e gli stranieri ai tempi de Mavii .-^ugusti, ci.io alia fine

del primo secolo cristiano." and cites (luite a number of cemeteries, that

of Lucina among others. We shall say more regarding them.
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sUHp(>ct Ihul tli(! CliristiiiiJH \v<!ro uhIh;,' Uh- uuiou.s wliich

had tlio burial iitliicliiiMnit, tlio old law of Julius Cii'sar,

of tlu) daic! of W.V. 58, wuh hunted out and ajijjlied. It

was api)licd as early as the time (jf Claudius, hut Tra-

jan's application of it about A.D. 100, comes into his-

tory so that we know.'- Septimiua Severus, even Hadrian

continued this old law, and made the Christians still

more secret, as has been recorded by Spartianus in the

Auij^ustan histories." Why such a profound silence of

literature as is revealed by these discoveries of the

nnder-<^round Homo, is a question for coming students!

For our own part we are satisfied that the lowly Christ-

ians, Jews and Clentiles alike, tilled with admirable love

for one another in their economic brotherhoods, wisely

agreed to accept the new Master for their kurios and
saviour and went straight on with their woi-k furnishing

each other with employment as best they could under
the sad circumstances.'''

It was in A.D. 1>1) that the emperor Trajan issued the

decree, based on the old lex Juha, forbidding the ex-

istence of the hetscrie or close trade organizations. It

became immediately recognized that the Christians

were the hated sect forming the membership. Trajan's

rescript was the law used by young Pliny when governor

of Bithynia. It was the deadly edict against the "'col-

legia illicita," which are now proved to be none other

than the veritable unions of the early christians. The
good teacher Avheu he taught his followers to "take no
thought for the morrow, what ye shall eat or what ye

shall drink, or wherewithal ye shall be clothed" was
speaking, not to an outside audience in the cold compet-
itive life of struggles for existence, such as the masses
are this day enduring and starving under. No one of

12 Rescript of Trajan carried out by Pliny, n was valid all over pro-
consular Rome and Rome itself. Cf. Neander, Hist. Church, Eng. trans.. Vol.

I., p. 1L>0.

r^ Digest. Tit., I., 1, § 24: Cf. Spartianus in Augustan Hist., c. 17, speak-
ing of the doings of Severus: "In itinere Palaestinis plurima jura fundavit
lud.-Eos fieri sub gravi poena vetuit. Idem etiam de christianis sansit. The
Rescript ofSeverus reads as follows: "Divus Severus rescripsit, eos etiam qui
illicituni collegium coisse dicuntur apud praafectum urbi accusandos."

nThese sad circumstances continued amid persecutions. They had real

cause for their awful secrecy; and this accounts for their habits of under-
ground hiding. The law of the burial attachment legalized the ordeal ol
the grave; but the true object of the union was eartlily, and it gave them
means of existence. Under the awful rescript cf Severus, the poor fellow?
hugged still closer to their under-ground cells, making their cemeteries the
uppermost matter of importance to ward oflf the brutal police. Neverthe-
less '• many were daily burned, crucitied and beheaded before our eyes."
Clem , Strom., II., 414; Euseb., Hist. SccUs., vi., 7. So also long before.
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common sense would give such counsel to auyboJy. No
teacher is so stupid, so silly, or so infamous a liar as to

give such advice; for if he were mean and false enough
to attempt such wholesale dece])tion he would be called

either a hypocrite or a fool. Tlie fact is this teacher

aud every one of those special jjupils to whom he was
teaching elements of economic, social and religious

truth were members, and he told them not to be embar-
rassed by worry and iucertitvade which drive a half of

mankind to failure and starvation. It was not neces-

sary. The union in which they were all initiated mem-
bers would care for them and attend to their personal

wants," leaving them precious time to peacefully attend

to other things. It is now admitted by the greatest

scholars that the economic uuions mentioned by Ter-

tullian'® were none other than the same Roman collegia

and Greek eranoi which we have explained in previous

chapters.

Julius Cffisar was the first who enacted laws of supres-

sion of their organizations.'" He was seconded by Ci-

cero, who bitterly fought Clodius Ihe Roman tribune,

of whom we have given an account in the first volume
of this work. Cicero and Demosthenes, after all our
university commendations, must, in the honest story of

the poor workingmen, descend to the doubtful dignity

of defenders of false systems, and little if any better

than our lawyers, engaged by the holders of wealth to

slander and revile those honestly organized for liberty

and px'esent happiness. Both came to a violent end as

a direct result of their own inhumanity and of tlicir

false system."
A little later, in the terminal years of the apostolic

age and during the first years of the second century,

Pliny the younger, came out plainly with his celebrated
If. Matth., vi,, 30-31.

10 Ten., Apol., xxxix. : "Coiiiius in cootuni et congregationem," etc ; like-

wise Dr. Oeliler, MSS. to the Author, speaks of an inscription foiiiut at .\niis"s

in Bithynia showing an eranos of the same year that Pliny tried to persuade
the emperor Trajan to permit him to organize a union of blacksmiths
and firemen. We give the circumstance elsewhere. In his official letter to

Trajan, he declares that these unions were innocent, and admits that they
had a common table and a communal code.

I" Monims., De Coll. el Social, p. 3.3; "Jus cocundi fuit, antiquis tenipor-

ibus omnibus concessum." Tlie lex Licinia, "De SodahciU Supprimandis, was
one of the first conspiracy laws. It is declared by Cicero, l^v /Vane, 19. 4ti.

that it applied to the Collegia. Another early conspiracy law was the l.r.x

Gabiena; another, the Lex Cornelia: another, the Lex Porcii Latronis, see
Momms., id.

la Consult Vol. L, p. 2»i; also -199, note V2.
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letters. Appointed to be governor of Bithynia in the
north of Asia Minor, hf; found tliat tlie ChriKtiano were
organiy.ed in the old Solonic unions in great numbers.
He was ordered by liiw emperor Trajan, to earry out
the lex Licinia against them because they would not
go to the pagan temples with their earnings and pur-
chase at high prices, the sacrifices, or in tjther words,
the goats, calves, ducks, chickens, or geese brought
thither to be sold and eaten—a species of religious mar-
ket. The exjjlauation to this vague affair turns out to
be, that the priesthood of paganism, which was a part
of the Roman government, was speculating on provi-
sions, not so much for themselves, being government-
paid, as for the revenues of the empire of R<nne. It

reveals that large sums of money were constantly flow-

ing into the Eoman treasury through the jiriests and
their wiles, by Avhich the common people were kept ig-

norant, jioor and superstitious.

The unionist ciilt, either of Solon or Jesus, had no
commerce with this superstition and source of revenue,
the Christians, while they abstained from all wrong-
doing, i")ositively refused to contribute their earnings to

thelloman government through the pagan priest-jiower.

Thus Pliny, and probably all the governors, found that

the regular revenues had fallen off very greatly, and on
close inquiry had discovered through their spies that the
Christians were refusing to thus contribute. On inves-

tigation it was discovered that great numbers of heta-rse

thiasoi, eranoi and orgeons within Pliny's jurisdiction

had become christianized and had endorsed the new
faith still adhering to their common table and their

communal code.''* They had turned the well-regulated
family into a microcosm and enlarged it into the bro-

therhood of love and economics, conforming with the
plan of salvation of Jesus. Each union had become a
society of members, all working for one another, and
economizing theii* incomes, keeping theii" money within
themselves. They were no longer rushing to the so-

19 Pliny's Epist. 97. See Neander, Hist.. I., p. 97, whose remarks show
clearly that the christians under Pliny had been in close associations, long
before the opening of the second century. "Trajan's rescript suppressed
the hetaerz. n was the law Pliny enforced." Neandersays; "These latter

assemblies had been discontinued in compliance with the emperor's edict
against the hetaersB." p, rjO. The hetfcra, temporarily suppressed by Trajan
was one of the nine trade unions given in the original Solonic law.
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called sacrifices to squander their earniugs upon state-

jjriests niumbliug over their market speculations. This
refusal to contribute to tlie public funds is what lay at
the bottom of the persecutions; for the emperors un-
der the Lifiuian law, construed it to be treason punish-
able with death.

This discovery of the true causes of the ancient per-
secutions is the more striking' Avhen we consider that
said causes were not religious but economical. It has
been erroneously supposed that religion was at the bot-
tom of those terrible deeds of torture, reddening anti-

quity with gore* But revelations of recent times show^
that Rome had bruised off her veneration for the old
law' of Solon and Numa and become its hater. That
law supplied the workers with w^ell-paid employment,
taught them economies and dignilied them to a con-
dition above the slavish i)ayment of tribute to Cfesar,

raising them higher than the craft of the ancient pagan
priest and thus depriving Eome's treasury of the tleec-

iugs of her i)ious methods. This was the crime for

which they died in millions.
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Conunon Tables Competed with Provision Rings—NewLigJjt
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siness Man—The Metonym.

It was during the reign of this monarch that the era

under wiiieh we exist was planted. It would be entirely

out of place for us to attempt fresh history of this event.

We leave this to the innumerable profane histories, and
the New- Testament record. But we are about to give

an anecdotal account of the origins of socialism, which
first appeared in form of the beautiful microcosm.
The reign of the emperor Tiberius is ever memorable

as being the age of this celebrated planting; and what
makes him more and more remarkable is the fresh-found

long latent proof that he was kindly disposed toward
that Character whom Josephus the truthful historian

hardl}' dared to call a human being."" Stripped of the

-0 Josephus, .1 n/i?., XVIIl., iii., 3; "Now there was about this time Jesus,

a wise man, if it be lawful to call him a man; for he was a doer of won-
derful works, a teacher of such men as received the truth with pleasure.

He drew over to him both many of the Jews aud many of the Gentiles.

He was the Christ. And when Pilate, at the suggestion of the principal

men amongst us, had condemned him to the cross, those that loved him
at the first did not forsake him: for he appeared to them alive again the
third day as the divine prophet had foretold; these and 10.000 other won-
derful things concerning him. .^nd the tribe of Christians named (roai

biui arc not extinct at this dav.''
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sacredness we love to adore in our still ascendant cul-

ture, Jesus stands as the most perfect character the

world has produced. "We have, in our ingenuous cas-

uistical and even doubting in(iuiry, found that all men-
tion alike by fault-finders; by masses of the poor who
will not attend chui'ch clamoring that Christianity is a
failure; by the Jews who believe he was an impostor be-
cause a workingman; and by Buddhists who claim that

our religion is a derivative from the ancient teachings of

Indian theosophists ; all agree that he is stainless and
without reproach. HoMever much the critics are dis-

posed to arraign and abuse the priesthood that suc-

ceeded, the great teacher himself stands as a faultless

example of a perfect man, and is so acknowledged. A
disjjosition to reject the evidence is overwhelmed by the
fact that the old-time supposition that no mention is to

be found of Chi'ist b}' pagan authors is proved untrue;
inasmuch as more than forty mentions were recorded
of Christ and Christianity by trustworthy men. There
abound reliable mentions of him either historical or an-

ecdotal by authors of early days."' Besides this there

are inscrii^tions and monuments, which, after standing
through the Cartesian age of doubt and ridicule, and
after successive accessions of auxiliary evidence, are

coming to be regarded as genuine testimony.

But the remarkable discovery of great numbers of

inscriptions and other monumental proof that Christian-

ity was originally planted and had its home in the exist-

ing unions of the poor and lowly, and not in the haunts
of wealth, and that it has been ruthlessly bereft of the

gi-eat economic factor inherent in the Solonic organiza-

tion and thus robbed of one half its usefulness, remains
for this volume to set forth.

People of modern times are little aware of the fearful

dangers which environed the life of the ancient poor man.
Those who worked were hated and if not owned as slave

property, or if not organized in close association they

were in danger of being at any moment attacked and
mvirdered. Feeling their danger they hugged each
other in a manner unknown to-day. Their system of

eating at a common table was enormously prevalent es-

21 Macrob., Saturnalia. II., iv. : •"Cum audisset inter pueros quos in Syria
Herodes, rex Judaeoruni intra bimatuni jusFit interfeci, filium quoque ejus

occisum, ait, 'mallem Herodis porcus esse, quam filiiis.'" This refers •"

Herod's attempt to kill him in infancy.
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pecially about flic lime ci 'I'iboriuH. It wuh a part of

their salvation, soiij^ht after and longed for. Their hvh-

teni of ]>rofound neerecv covered the ancient world. To
gain admiHsiou into the union the apj^licant must un-

dergo a long probation and a rigid scrutiny. This scru-

tiny we have already given. Once in the union, the
member was furnished with work. But work he must.

There were no poor houses, no charities, no particular

asylums but there were retreats of another kind—simply
walled enclosures where the wretched, when chased,

might obtain a temporary refuge; not asylums such as

are now known. But the trade and labor union of the So
Ionic dispensation tolerated no charity. "If any will not

work, neither shall he eat."^" This is what the master
said, for he was talking to a multitude of applicants who
were about to join, and who did join, three thousand in

number, soon after the teacher's crucifixion.-*

There was, in those days, especiall}' after the com-
mencement of the ministrations of the two perfectly his-

torical characters, John the Baptist and Jesus Christ, a

branch of the great Solonic organization, called the eb-

ionim. The members of this society were brave enough
to acknowledge that they were poor mechanics, laborers,

and professors; for the word which originates their

name in Hebrew, the language spoken in their topo-

graphical region including Jerusalem, most of Palestine

and some lower portions of Syria, signifies poor.-* In
the great scheme of the ancient labor movement praise

is due the Jews for having boldly joined this organiza-

-2 11. Thess.. iii., 10: on <i ti9 ov ^i\(i. ipyd^fa &ai, firiii tctiifTui.

-SActs, ii., -11-42: Then they that gladly received his word were bap-
tized; and the same day there were added unto them about three thousand
souls. And they continued steadfastly in the apostle's doctrines and fel-

lowship and in breaking of bread and in prayers." To which is to be sub-
joined, iv,, 32: ".^nd the multitude of them that believed were of one heart
and of one soul ; neither said any of theui that aught of the things which
lie possessed was his own; but they had all things common."

24 See Origen's definition of Ebion. the Hebrew for poor. De Prindp.,
IV.. ch. i. Mosheim. Ercles. Ilisl.. 1.. 1st century. Part II.. c. .% S IV, says:

"These Nazarenesare the ebionites; though commonly set down among sects
of the .Apostolic age. in reality belong to the 2nd century;" Hegesippus.
ap. Eusebius, Hist. Eerier.. II., 23: "Now some people belonging to the
seven sects existing among the people, which have heretofore been de-
scribed by me in Soks." {A lost book by Hegesippus of great value : Ira-

nfBus, Cmit. Hcer., III., xxx., quoting Theodotion and Ac^uila of Pontus, in-

veighs against the ebionites. as 'the poorer sort.' sneering them down be-
cause their name signified poor. The ebionites were fearfully attacked by
Irenitius because poor Adv. Har.. V.. i.. 1-3, and elsewhere. Justin Mart.,
Diol. Cum. Tryph., LXXXVIII., speaking of John the Baptist makes him to

have been an ebionite. Gibbon. Decline <£ Fall., xv., note 23. admits with
ineffable contempt that the organization was one of poor people. Guizot.
Commcntarii de Ebioneit. 1770, I., 8, says they were an organization of the

poor.
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tion in large numbers. But they were not of tbe sec-

taries and egotistic Jews of the aristocratic family of

Palestinian Israelites. They were the poor working peo-

ple, as much embroiled in the struggle for bread as the

workingmen Jews of to-day. They took sides with the

poor and famished castaways. They nobly joined their

ranks." The cause they espoused was that of the gen-
uine socialism, which, in imitation of the family, swelled
out into a microcosm wherein each worked for all and
all for each.^"

The great beauty of the Solonic organization is ex-

pressed iu its universality ; in all parts of the world with
the same rules, by-laws, form of brotherhood, demand of

mutual love, help and care. In all parts of the world
it was patterned after the democratic city." "Be ye
therefore not solicitous about the maintainance, being
in nothing wanting. To the artificer there is work; to

the unable, commiseration; to the stranger, a home; to

the hungry, food; to the thristy, drink; to the naked,
clothing; to the sick, visitation; to the prisoners, aid.""

But work was uppermost; being the source always pro-

vided, there was no such thing as charity, as expressed
iu our boards of associated charities and pitiful elee-

mosynary institutions. The great critic and commen-
tator Neander, writing of those early days of the j^lant-

ing, aclmits that for a long time those peoi)le lived to-

gether at their common table,** providing with strange
25Euseb., HM. Eccles., iv., 22, quoting from the lost book oi Hegessippus,

taking it from this early author, whose work he read before it was de-
stroyed, furnishes a great argument sustaining the belief that the Jews were
at the bottom of the economic idea. This mighty association was managed
for many years by James at Jerusalem. He was a Jew whom the Jews
stoned to death. The whole shows that something very valuable to us
now, if we could have it. has been covered up; for it shows that aristo-
cratic. Mosaic Jews attacked and murdered James, the poor man and So-
lonic Jew.

•.'0 Waltzing, Uisl.Corp. Prof., I., p. 513: "Le college 6tait une famille,
mais il 6tuit aussi une ripubliijue, une cit6. Citoyen de la villa, 1' ouvrier
n' avait pas grande chose i dire; raembre du college, il etait 1' <^gal de
ses confrt^res."

-' This we have heretofore exemplified. Walt/ing, Doctor of Laws, at

the Louvain University in Belgium, has ably explained these social pheno-
mena of the ancients; "Les corporations eiaient 1' image de la cite ou de la

famille; elle constituait comme la famille, ou la cite un tout, une uuit6 vi-

vante"
-* AposloHc Consliiutioiu, Book IV., Sect. 1, cap. 2-4. Cap. 3, is a strong

prescription against leeches, fakirs and hypocrites.
so ^feander, I'landng, I., ch. ii.. First Christian O'lnmuuity. He declares

it "formed, as it were, one family;" but atkncwlcdL^ts that later "it was
discontinued to becoma the narrower comnainion vl Christian family
life." The jus conincii of Solon under wliirli all this was done, did not
want the competiti\e systoni in business at all. Thruugh it mankind was
ririftinn toward soiialis'm. and it was cerlaioly adopted by the earliest ad-
liurtnts of the new faith ukcIl'.' ilirect orders of iLe master hiiuself.
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love, for oiH! fiiiotlur, tiikiij<^' tlio kiiidost care of fam-

ilies and sniif^f, workc^d, ])raycd, fouHtod and wor.sliiiM-d

in couiiiion. Wo liavo oven thoir mode of conducting''

the niootin^'H of what tboy called tlu; conj^'re^'ation; and
it i.4 sui-priHiug to see the Hiniilarity in this respect to

the ineetingH of the older iiuioDH of thiasoi, hetjorai and
collegia, which wo have proviounly described.*" They
api)ear exactly alike.

This econoniical institution of mutual care which was
the prime incentive of the great labor organizatiojiH of

the ancient world, could expect only to succeed in es-

tablishing a mere microcosm from its communal code.

It had to struggle two thousand years, in terrible and
often bloody vicissitudes, amid opposition by others, ig-

norance of its own, perversities of ambitious lusts and
blind, groveling forces of opposing power. It had to

undergo the retarding influences of kings and priests.

These for ages swerved it often from its course; and it

often well-nigh foundered on the rocks of resistance.

Struggling in such tempests it is marvelous that it did

not sink to rise no more. Yet it jostled into the creating

of a vast church organization. Imperfect as it is, let

us hope that it may yet be weaned from its despoilers

who have abused and unhinged it, and come back so

perfected as to re-adopt the oiiginal course pursued by
the designers and planters.^'

The similarity between these unions and those of the

Greek eranos is quite surprising. They all follow the

3" They all maintained the niicrocosmal form, whether Jews or Gentiles,
always in apparently strict conformity with the inscription upon the ele-

venth of the Twelve Tables at Rome. Renan. LifeoJJrsus, Eng. trans., p.

146, gives us a complete iJiao-ot of contemporary Ephesus, or Rhodes,where
these organizations swarmed: "A Judaism outside of Jeruselem had no
clergy proper; any person arose, read the lesson of the day ; parasha and
haphtara), and added to this a midrasch, or commentary entirely personal,
in which he set forth his peculiar ideas. This was the origin of the
'Homily' of which we find tlie complete model in the same treatises of
Philo. The congregation had a president apx^rvvdyoiyo^, elders. -rrotc^vTepoi,

a hazzan, vm^pi-nq^ or appointed reader or beadle, envoys, 'An-bo-ToAoi or
'AyyeAoi... and a schanimarsch or sacristan, AiaKoros." This corresponds
exactly with the scheme of the earlier diacro?."

31 Hennas, SimUilude. V., 15-il, gives a few hints on what, in those
early times the first planters dared to hope for. The society in this par-
able, is the master or lord. He owns a slave. This was a common thing
even for the eranos. The father going abroad, entrusts his vineyard to the
slave who Is a workingman, typical of the faithful and good. This poor
person though having nothing, feels an incentive to good citizenship unnat-
ural to ordinary servants. He trims the vineyard and works so faithfully
that the master on his return is delighted and makes him free and an heir
with the rest of the children. Plenty of food aud clothing, are given and
the enfranchised bondman and his children all come into the common fold
on equal footing. Thus the early church was an euancipator, and more
an economic than a religious instrument.
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model of the political state, which, as we have seen, was
a regulation legalized by an early statute. M. Foucart
Bays they were intensely secret but otherwise they were
in character exactly the same as that of the outside po-

litical state/^ By this it is safe to draw, that the poor
by means of their societies were multitudinous tiny re-

publics, or microcosms of a future great socialistic state

which it is yet too early to see reproduced, because so

vast a politico-economic perfection is impossible in two
thousand years of individualism. But these myriad re-

publics were nevertheless actually experienced and en-

joyed not alone by the outside pagan world of proleta-

rian outcasts using the jus coeundi but also by the early

ChristiaDS. They prove on close examination of their

inscriptions to have been a secret socialistic government.
And Jesus had the hardihood which cost him his life,

of blazing it forth to the open world, A devilish at-

tempt, under the power of property was made to cover
np facts regai'ding the economic half of the teachings of

this good man. So much for the microcosm which is

the family enlarged into the economic and inter-caring
brotherhood. Eased upon the state and the city govern-
ments, the I'leory of which was desired to be perfectly
democratirui, these Solouic unions throve; and when
Jesus came, he attempted to burst the narrow trammels
of their awful secrecy and launch their plan forth to the
open world. He who dared to pronounce them public,

and worthy of endorsement by government at large

was immediately arrested and hung upon a cross and
the secret thing of socialism cowered back into obscurity
beset with contempt, and has not dared to reapjiear un-
til to-day.

Leaving for a moment the all-important subject of the
microcosms, we now proceed to discuss the ebionic or
poor man's societies in that early time.

The typical name of this genvis of Solonic unions is

the essenes, although it had the various appellations of

ebionim, nazarenes, hemero-baptists; and it may be well
held in mind that avast gulf exists between a history of

32 Foucart, Ass. Rel., p. 50: "Apii's a\oir etiidi(5 dans le detail 1' organi-
sation des thiases, des C'ranes et des Orgeons, il faut maintenant appr6cier
leur valeur et leur influence;"

"Leur Rouvernenient est fond6 sur le nieme principe que celui des r^-

publiques Grecques: assurer il la society tout entiSre la gestion de ses af-

faires, soit par 1' exercise du pouvoir direct, soit par un controle inces-
sant de ceux auxquels il a 6te confie pour un temps fort restreint."
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chrislianity aiul a liiHtorv of tlio cburcb. People i^^mo-

raut vi the histurv of curiHtianity may witli some ap-

])lauHe of the diHsatiHtied inoderiiH, chiim that tliiw iiii^ti-

tntion has proved itself a disaijxjiiitiiiciit to the work-

in<»' million ^vho, as they l(!ani the lie of their einaHfulate

relij^'iou refruin in dis^aist from atteiulanee at chureb,

withered with tbe belief tbat it is "on the whole, a ca-

lamity." No one but tbe impervious university em-
piric will liereafter repeat tbese words. They may be

true of tbe history of priest-power which forged out of

the kuriakos tbe chains of J( sus, but tbat has little to

do with the history of Christianity. Christianity is the

Iproclamation of tbe truths of socialism.

It is now well known that tbe ebionites, essenes and
therapeutfB were about one and the same." We are

fortunately able to prove by Philo and others, includ-

ing many inscriptions, that no difference exists between
therapeuts, essenes and thiasoi. In fact, tbe two names
essenes and thiasoi are derived from the same Greek
AVord." All tbese powerful associations being in full

scope during the reign of Tiberius it is important to

know more about them.'^ Dr. Oebler shows us that tbe

therapeutffi were tbe same as the thiasoi.'® Dr. Light-

foot struggling to excuse the great swindle that turned
Christianity over to tbe monopolies of money and prop-

< erty is suicidal enough to say: "Their simple meals are

: sacrifices; their refectory is their sanctuary; their pres-

ident is their jDriest." This language of itself gives the

33Luders, Dionys. Kunst., p. .53, note 100: "Die ganze Geaellschaft der
Schauspieler habe in alteren Zeiten diao-o? geheisen." The essenes and ther-

apeuta: both are now found mixed together with the i>cao'o$ rHiv ntpi t'ov Aio-

VV<TOV Ti\iLTutl',

3i Philo, Qucxl Omn. Probus Liher, XII., 457: "Etro-aiot. ...5iaAe«Tov iWrivi-

KTi^ jrapuiiujioi offcoTTjTj)?." Again § 13, p. 4.59; tuic 'E<r<raiu»i' f/ oo-criuv, and
at^flin, t'rdg,, p. t5,^C: "KaXovfTat fiiv 'Eaaaloi, napa ttji" oaioTTjTa, not Sokuj ttjs

7Tpo(Ti)vopias o|iwi>fiTes." This makes the derivation altogether Greek, as we
proceed to show the etymons of the 3 great orders, and how by perversion
of iiame by miiuy dialects they are but one vast order in fact.

36Philo'8 ocridTrjTi)?, ie., Diost excellent, or holy, is from otrtds, hallowed.

It is derived out of r^iaaos, by doubling the <t, lor a provincial dialect, as

Philo calls It. Thus we have tVaios for dia<ro';; or, as Epiphanius writes it,

'Ocro-aios, instead of Ecrcraios. Some wrote it 'Ecraariyo^ and 'EcroTjios and to

offset this we find in the inscriptions of Asia Minor of that date, i^iao-crtjio?.

3ooehlfr, iW65. ; "©epaTreuToi—>«"aoh der im Sarapieion anf Delos gei'un-

denen Inschrift Bull. Iletl., VIII., 1S84, p. 103, baben t^epon-cvTot eine Weih-
uiig dargebravht turtlea Kdnij? Mithradates Eupator, Bull. Hell. VI.. 1882, p.

B32, nr. Cs, eutbSlt eine Weihung der i^tpan-curai oi vn ainiiv . . . .anou-t^oi. fUr

deu .\utiochus, die Kbnigen uud r)emetrlos." In adjoined numbers. Dr.Oeh-
ler cites a dozen or more inscriptions showing the ancient therapeuti: and
3:1 i)rove8 that as early as Antiochus, these and the essenian societies were
runuinj,' hand in hand" doing the trade labor and in a prosperous condition-

in muuv cities of Asia Minor and the islands.
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•whole business away. He might as well admit the self-

evident fact that they were pure trade and labor unions,

wl'.ich, living at the common table, under the commu-
nal cede, and rapidly growing into avast political power
were voting for the officers who were pledged to give

them the public work; and have confessed that the

sanctimonious priests insidiously deprived them of this

economical power and wimbled into, and finally got

their holdings, degrading their pure Solonic, self-help

scheme into a hideous priest-power. This comes nearer

to being the history of the church.

Ebionites were hemero-baptists, a term, which trans-

lated, means hand-to-mouth initiates; but of course

they conformed somewhat to the common requirements
of the cotemporaneous public.^'

Investigation reveals that the therapeutae and the es-

senes were so nearly allied as to be one and the same
alike in Asia Minor, Palestine and Egypt. They are

now proved by several inscriptions to have worked hand
in hand, during the reign of Tiberius, with the eranos,

in effecting the emancipation of slaves. At Athens this

eranos under the milder cognomen of the Egyptian and
Syriac forms, was met with resolute and perhaps fatal

resistance,^* The inscriptions coming to light are ac-

knowledged by the archseologist Oehler, to substantiate

the supposition that they were intensely secret.

They were numerous at the time of Tiberius, and sev-

eral new testimonies show them to have had the burial

3V King, (?nos<ic«, speaking of the Essenes, p, 1: "Their chief doctrines
had been held for centuries before in many of the cities in Asia Minor.
There, it is probable, they first came into existence as mystse npon the es-

tablishment of direct intercourse with India, under the Seleucidse and Ptol-

emies." This author here speaks of the "college of Essenes and llepabvzaA.

high priests of Diana," at Ephesus, the Orphics of Thrace, the Curets of

Crete, etc." He knows nothing of the common-place fact that the mysteries

he mentions were no more nor leas than the veil of secrecy, which as now,
screened their actions; and still less does he know that they used these se-

crets to cover up their methods of furnishing each other with means of lifs

from day to day This important fact remained hidden nntil the schools of

<he national universities with their iiiijuisitive and patient epigraphists

found it abundantly verified in the insc riptions.
38 0eliler, MSS : "©cpaTreKToi. Sie werdcn genannt in Weihungen an die

Syrische Aplirodite auf Delos, Allien., IV., 188.5, p. 460^, nr. 13-15; Btdl. Hell.

VI., 1882, p. 0:9 nr. 4; 493, nr, 7. In den vier erstgenannten Inschriften
erscheinen die Sepanevrai als corporation neben den Athenern und den Ro-
morn, Bull. Ifell, VI., 1882, p. 501, nr. 24, enthalt eine Verwilnschung des

Theagenes gegen eine Frau, welche elne deponirte Geldsumme, die wolil

fUr die FreiKissung gogeben war, (vgl. Serapix bei Freilassungen in Chaironea)

unterschlagen hat; es ist dann die Auffordemngen an die ^eparrevrai der'Ay-

v\' .K^l>po&i.Tii (hier Adad genannt), gestellt bei ihrer Vereammhing die Ver-
wiin.'ichuna auszusprechen."
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nttfichment legalizing all that wan viHiblo in thoir organ-

izalion iindcr tlio lox collogia teniiioiimi. 'J'Ih; ])fiir'tr;i-

tion of NcuHvler and IMoHlicini has ObtaliliKlicd that tlio

chriHiians took rt^fiigo in thcni during four monarchH'

roigns, and for at least a hundred y<:ar8 were closely al-

lied and confounded with them. They were ev<'rywhcre

and were as much Greek as Egyptian or lioinan; and
they abounded in Pho'iiicia, Syria and Palestine, under
one communal code but having a number of co-related

names/* They are found to have invariably possessed

the common table so popidar and economical throughout
the ancient world; and it was by this invaluable usage
that they were able to head off the speculations of the

provision rings which have been the bane of every age.*"

Reuan also in his life of the Messiah several times de-

clares that the therai)eiitai of Philo were a branch of the

Palestinian essenes.

AVe now proceed to state what is known of the influ-

ence of these organizations upon the founder of Christian-

ity. Seemingly to hide this, doubt and uncertainty have
covered it. Every contamination, such as the Tubin-
gen school has been jumbling the evidence. It is even
denied that Jesus existed.*^ He is proving a strictly

39 Neaiicler, Iligf., I., p. 59'^n., drawing all possible from Pbilo, who
seems to have considered both orders as about alike and directly interlinked,

says the theraiieutic life was godly. They were Hebrews; they were com-
posed of men and nnmarriiMl women; ascetic, contemplative; dwelt quietly
on the borders of Lake Mrpris; resembled anchorites; shut themselves in

aefivda, noi-acrTripia; Wire the same as the essenes; "evident that one was a
translation of the other." I., p. 01; both repudiated slavery; and the obser-
vant and scholarly commentator joins to this that one may pre-suppose a
relationship with Christian sects; sort of nominal Christians; an element of
mysticism in both.

40 Liulors. Dioiii/.t. Ktingt., p. 12, declares that the etymon <i>p<xTp\.a will

stand good for (very other term; note 26: "In iibertragener Bedeutung steht
wohl auch 0paTpia in weitestem Sinn tiir Vereiu ; <^/>oTpia An<TT<uv, Liban. Deel.,

IV., p. 645, Tijs Tiif TToAupTrpay/iidiioi' (f>paTpia?. Plut., Dt KurioS., XV.. 147

So auch <run/xopia KoAa/cioi', Liban. Epi., Xi, p. 46; Vgl. noirjcuiiietia <t>paTpiaf xal

(rv/Lifxopia; /cal OTrfp e'rrl <Ti')X7ro(7'i(ui' oi 7rer7)T€s noiovd.v, iireLSav avTOf e<ca<rro?

c^TTtaTwp 6A6kA>;po9 Yei't'cn^at fxr) fiiirarai. trvt'tX^ovres, aTraj'Tt? €^ epacov ttjv evw-

xCav fl<7i)>epov(Ti.." Joa, Chrysost., AJ Anlioch., Hom. XI., 122, vgl. Lobeck, Ag-
laoph., p. 1013."

" Josephus, (see index in v. Josfphus and notes, quoting his words), has
been found by the scholars of very recent times to be exceedingly accu-
rate. Several allusions of his, long denied, have lately turned out true to
the inscriptions. Josephus, like Diodorus, is being searched by the schol-
ars afresh, It has been long denied that his references to the founder
were genuine. This is now no lon'^er denied, but it turns out that he
spoke of him about six times in his various works; and some of them are
being quoted word for word. According to Whiston, it is found that Jose-
phus was a member of the Essenes. Euseb., I., 11, of Eccles. Hist., quotes
verbatim the evidence of Josephus regarding "James, the brother of Jesus
who is called the Christ.' Origen, Comm. on Matth., 234, says that Jose-
phus spoke of " [aines the brother of Jesus, who was called the Christ."
Sozomen, Hist. Hull's., I., 1, gives evidence of the truthfulness of josephiLi
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historical eliaiacter and many of ilie best early "U'riters

have reluctantly adniitted it, but their testimony has
been suspiciously, not to say purposely covered up. The
hawking champions of property and poM'er, startled by
a foreboding that the advocates of labor cannot longer
be withheld from a knowledge of true reasons why this

intellectual giant drove the money-changers out of the
temple, and seeing that Christianity, if realized, will also

drive them to the wall, are loud against him to this day
and i^ronounce his personality and his doctrine false.

We propose to turn the light upon their blasphemy. We
and quotes his celebrated words in Anliq. XVIII., iii., 3. See supra, note,
18. Jerome is witness for the genuineness of Josephus in De Vir. Illustr.
where the Antiq. of Josephus, XVIII., iii.. 3, is quoted verbatim. Georgius
Syncellus, Chronicim, p. 339, written, A.D. 790, quotes Josephus. Platini,
De Vitis. Pontif. in Christv, written 1-180, quotes Antiq., XVIII., iii.. 3, verbatim,
adding that there was subjoined this: "And the famous name of Christians
taken from him as well as the sect, do still continue in being." Photius,
Codex, liber., XLVIII., speaks of a now unknown book of Josephus whose
title was Substance of the Universe. In this work the Jewish historian speaks
oi "Tlie Divinity of Christ." Eusebius, Hist. Eccles., I., 11, speaks of Josephus
having in his 20th Bool: of Histriries, spoken of the vengeance which fell

upon the Jews who slew James the Just, who was the brother of Jesus who
was called the Christ. Origen, Covim. in Matth., p. 23-1, more than confirms
it. James was murdered A.D. 63. Cassidorus, Hist. Tripartit. e Sozonien,

about A.D. .510, gave a synopsis of Josephus' celebrated statement \u Antiq.,

XVIII., iii., 3, subscribing to its being genuine. Again Josephus mentions
that "they dared put Jesus to death," written by Sozomen, A.D. 640. The-
ophilact., Joan., lib. xiii., wrote about A.D. 1080, that he read from Josephus
the following: "The city of the Jews was taken and the wrath of God was
kindled and Josephus witnesses also, that this came upon them on account
of the death of Jesus." Godfredus Viterbriensis, in his Chron., p. 366 Vers.

Rufmi., about A.D. 12-10, confirms and quotes his passages. It is found that
Josephus again mentions Jesus in Antiq., XIX., ix., 1, in very plain terms,
as follows: "So he assembled tiie Sanhedrim of Judges, and brought be-
fore them the brother of Jesus, who was called Christ, whose name was
James." Ambrose, on Hegesippus, De Excid. Urh. Hierosotym., lib. II. cap.

12, quotes Josephus' entire mention in Antiq., XVIII., iii., 3, for genuine
in A.D. 360. Nicephorus Callistus, Hist. Eccles., lib., 1., p. 90-91, about A.D.
1360, confirms Josephus as a very reliable writer. Fourth mention : Suidas,
Voce Jesons, wrote .\.D. 980, speaking of Josephus as follows: "Jesus officia-

ted in the temple with the priests." "This," says Whiston,in his trans, of
Josephus, II., p. 571, "was taken from Eusebius, Hist. Eccles., who says it

was copied from his Memoirs of the- Captivity." John Malela, CT)o«., lib., X.,

A.D. 8.50; Glycas, Annual, p. 231, written A.D. 1120; Johann Zonaras. of By-
zantium CUronicon Annalium, 12th century, all wrote substantiating the
truthfulness of the writings of Josephus. Cedrenus, A.D. 1060, quotes Jose-
phus, Anliq., XVIII., iii., for reliable, in his work, 2iirtoi/(is 'Icropiwv. Me-
carius, in Actis Sanctorum, tom. V., p. 149, ap. I'"abric, Joseph., p. 01, about
A.D. 900, quotes the Antiq., XVIII., iii., 3, verbatim. Both Suidas and
Thophylact quoted from the Memoirs of the Captivity of the Jews, a book ne-
ver heard of in modern times, written by Josephus, which repeatedly spoke
of Jesus Christ. It must have been of great value. Gibbon, Hist. Decl. dt

Fall., chap, xvi., note 36, says the mention of Josephus "is no vulgar for-

gery." Isodorus Pelusioto, pupil of Chrysostoni. lib. iv., Epi.^tolariim, 22.5,

A.D. 410, quoted the Anliq., XVIII., iii., 3, verbatim. But Jesus, also the
christians, are mentioned—See index in v. incl'g. catch-words:—by Trajan,
Hadrian, Pliny, DioChrys., Abgar, Pontius Pilate, Galen, Lentulus, Vopsicus.
by four of the Augustan historians and several other Pagan writers, and
indirectly, by Celsus, Lncian, Porphyry. Macrobius. and numerous inscrip-

tional mon\iuients, the most surprising of them being innumerable finds of

under-ground Rome, all proving him a historical character.
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are oxliihitiii^' ])!(of Unit tho sociuliHm callr-fl ohristian-

ity 'wnri cliratod of its economic half. It was swindled
out of tho most imj^ortant njoicty of its UKcfulnoss and
goodness; rol)bcd of tlie ^'rcat life-sustaining' nourish-
ment, leaving little but faniisliing lies wliich allure but
do not Batisfy. Awakening by their own energy, men
discover that the churcli is far astray from the original
plan of salvation. ]\Iillions refuse to longer attend the
mocking ordeals of a vai)id and hypocritical cant, which
like the ancient oflUcial paganism despoiled the name of
religion and made a hi&tory of Christianity the antith-

esis of a history of the church.

The evidence that the ebionites, essenes, nazarenes,
thernpeutjT', thiasoi, hetrenc, eranoi and collegia were
one and the same the world over, under the Solonic
dispensation is now overwhelmingly manifest through
the modem schools of science; and we shall hereafter
only bring them in as occasion re(|uires, We proceed
to pen down our history of the proletarian cla.=;ses then
struggling under the emperor Tiberius. This powerful
man after receiving the official report of Pilate, and liis

predecessor who wrote out the life, goodness, elevating

influence nnd moral perfection of Jesus, which is pre-

served but denied, is said to have been a christian.

Matthew, the author of the book of the New Testa-
ment, says: "Now Avhen Jesus was born in Bethlehem
of Judsea in the days of Herod the king, behold there
came wise men from the East to Jerusalem." It is well

known and fully acknowledged that this Herod who
was a brutal ruler and possessed enormous power over
the province, was exceedingly jealous, and being a nar-

row-minded and cruel man, he caused the indiscrimin-

ate slaughter of male children, even including his own
son,"*" in order to drag them all under the broadaxe at

ove swoop, so as to make siire the death of the proph-
etic JesiTS among' the victims of his jealous rage. But
ah! there had been "wise men " there, who had taken
j.recautions against his assassination. Something secret

and extraordiiijirv occured right here at the manger or

cave which is believed to have been told in the ungar-
bled original history given by jMatthew, written in the

Helirfw-Aramaic tongue, now known to have been the
<- See sii]va. note 19. of this chapter, quoting the aneoiSctal mention by

Macrobius, Saturnalia, who gives the brutal speech of Herod, on being told
that his own son was one of the victims;—"my swine rather than son."
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language used by St. Matthew in his Grospel, but lost in

somebody's tergis'ersation and ruin in after days. How-
ever, Origen, the scholar, scientist, student and recordei
of facts," having read the afterwards burned liistory of

Hegesippus who wrote tlie story soon after the cruci-

fixion, had in it, means of knowledge at his command.
His book on the history of the doings of Jesus and his

disciples, was burned because it told of the ebionitic

essenes who had mellowed the field into which Jesus
planted and careered, and gave an account of the es-

caj^e of Joseph, Mary and the infant to Egypt. Justin,

who was also very early, read it and from him we have
the story.*^ But the remarkable and tell-tale point of

this certainly wonderful revelation, which he traces

back to a prophecy of Isaiah, is, that no distinction is

made in the name of the secret order into which the

three were initiated. He calls it all Mithraic, corres-

jjonding to the emperor Hadrian's letter to Servianus
when in Alexandria, about A.D. 129."^ It is known that
the Mithraic mysteries were the essenic, therapeutic
and eranic; and Hadrian is but one of a dozen good

43 Origen is now admitted as the most learned of all the ancient comeu-
tators on the events recorded in the New Testament. He was attacked by
the prelates and despoilers of Christianity and driven to banishment and fi-

nally to a cruel death
44 Justin, Dial. Cum. Tryphone, cap. Ixxviil., speaks of the wise men who

found the infant with Joseph and his mother in a cave. These travelers
who acted very strangely after the fear and hostility to the three innocents
leaked out, initiated all three into the secret order. It had to be done so
that the brotherhood could spirit them away under the impenetrable um-
brage of their mystic veil. Thus they could run them through the " under-
ground railroad " as used to be said of the escape of American slaves to the
free North and Canada, and land them safe in Egypt among congenital
therapeutic brotherhoods who i>rovided for their welfare: "Kai acio-Tdprjo-a

TJf Kal irpo4ypa\lia otto 'Hcraiov 7repi)co?r>)i', elrriov Sia. Tous Adyous eiceiVous Tous ra
Midpov iiv<TTripLa napaSiSovre^, ei' Tojru) fTriKaKovnevif nap' aiiTOt? <Tirr]\aiu) fivel(T-

iJai vn' avTiav." k.t.A.
46 We give the statement of Flavius Vopsicus, as he quotes Hadrian's

letter to his friend the consul Servianus, together with his statement, that
of Phlegon the literary freedraan who first wrote it in his book. Vopsicus cer-
tainly must have seen Phlegon's now lost work: after himself mentioning
the Christians, in Saiurnino, Augustati Hvsl., XXIX., 7, Vopsicus says: ".\c
ne quis mihi yEgyptiorum irascatur et meum esse credat quod in litteras
rettuli, Hadriani epistolam ponani ex libris Phlegontis liberti ejus proditam,
ex qua penitus ^gyptiorum vita detegetur : 'Hadrianus Augustus, Serviano
Consul!, Salutem, i4igyptuni, quam mihi laudabas, Serviane carisseme to-

tain didici levum, pendulani et ad omnia fanne momenta volitantem. Illic

qui Serapem colunt. Christian! sunt et devoti sunt Serapi, qui se Christi
episcopos dicunt, nemo illic archisynagogus Judaeorum, nemo Samarites,
nemo Christianorum presbyter non Matliematicus, non haruspex, non aliptes.
Ipse ille patriarcha cum ^Egyptum venerit, ab aliis Serapidem adorare, ab
aliis cogitur Christum. Genus hominum seditiossimum, vanissimum, injurio-
sissimum, civitas opulenta, dives, fecunda, in q^ua nemo vivat otiosus.
Alii vitrum conflant, alii charta conficitur, alii linihones, omnes certe cujus-
cumque artis et videntur et habentur. Podagrosi quod agant babent, hab-
ent caesi quod faciant ne chiragrici quidem apud eos otiosi vivunt."
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writers about Christ wlio dcdarfM luitlirais.ni t" i:.vr

prescntod the eloscHt resemblance to chriKti.iiiily nf all

otlier pro-cliristian secret iiiiioiis or brotherhoods.
Broii{,dit \\\> under tlie veil from boyhood, .T( su.i know

how to keej) secrets.'"^ ]5arinf,' (Jould, in l.i'< w.-rk on
the Last and Hostile Gospels, char^jjes that this ?.Iessiau

did not perform his miracles as a Tewish proplict, ])ut

holds that he was brought up in Egy^it as a luavicinn

and an initiate into the then heathen temples, v.lii<h

were those of the Mithraic and therapeutic doctrines.

According to Renan, who spent money and a usofol life

in his research into the character, surrountlings and in-

fluence of this great teacher, it seems that at best. "H-j

was a Btranger and witliout influence, long compelled
to lock liis discontent within himself and to communi-
cate his sentiments only to the initiate society which ac-

companied him." According to the Ogdoad, VIII., the

Decad, X., the Duodecad, XII., in all 30, the 30 a;ons or

periods of his life are accounted for. If, as recounted
in the strange averment of Irena-us, Jei-us lived to be
fifty years old, from the time he was initiated by the

wise men, and started for Egypt, he would be a long
time in Egypt learning arts, and still be thirty years in

Nazareth with his father who soon returned to his home.
This accounts for his powerful secret organization and
possible sympathy and personal acquaintance with John
the Baptist.

Search as we may, the knowledge we are able to col-

lect of the years that elapsed between the mysterious
escape from Judseaand the first intimations of him, when
working at his father's trade in and about Xazaictli, is

extremely meager. It is acknowledged that he studied

magic in Egypt. Some accounts ]>rove him to have
learned this and taught it for the economic purpose of

earning a living during the danger period of his soj urn
in Africa. There are some apocryphal stories about
his infant precocity which are silly. He learned to be a

good, intelligent member of his union; he learned to

speak Greek; he had some knowledge of Syriac and
Coptic; he was probably acquainted with Philo; he re-

turned to Jerusalem and took more instructions from

*'' Matlh.. xvi.. 20; xvii , 9; Mark. viii.. 30; is., 8. ' Tore SKo-TtiXaro Tor«

/xadrjTai? oiiTOv, iia ^7)5cri (liruxrtv. oTi avTo^ icTiv 6 XpiaTos." For Mark. viii.

30: "Kai in€Titn)i7tv airolf, iva fir)ieyi Aeyuxri nepi avrov.'
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Gamaliel and other learned and good rabbis of the san-
hedrim, and went back to his father, an educated and
accomplished young man..

He was not above work This is the everlasting glory

of Jesus. Without this world-renowned attribute he
is of no possible figure in a history of the ancient lowly.

All commentators, all historians, all adverse critics, the
Gibbons, Lucians, Porphyries, Paines, Ingersols, even
the Jews unite in the unequivocal admission that he
was a lowly, humble, refined, faultless, perfect working-
man, against whom never a fault of movement or slip of

judgment was discovered from the days he trod the
earth down to this our living age.*'

Jesus, if we must dismiss the report of Irenaeus, was
fourteen years old Mhen Tiberius assumed imperial
power at Rome. Jerusalem, the land of the Jordan,
Nazareth, Bethlehem, belonged to Rome. This emperor,
on hearing of his crucifixion w'hich he regarded as an
illegal deed, was incensed and punished the jirocn-

rator Pontius Pilate severely for his part in it. Tibe-
lius was so pleased with*the good works of Christ that

he wanted him enrolled among the gods of Rome.'"*

•1' Renan, Jesus, pp. 272, 3, 4, trans.: "He was probably a man of prodi-
gious voice, eloquence, magnetism and sweetness, and knew how to make
the most of them." Again p. 104: "Jesus has no visions. God does not
j;penk to him from without, God is in Him; He lives in the bosom of God,
by uninterrupted communication; he does not see Him but understands
Him, without the need of thunder and the bush, like Moses; or of a reveal-
ing tempest like Job; or of an oracle like the old Greek sages; or a familiar
genius like that of Socrates; or of the angel Gabriel, like Mahomet " It

is impossible to raise any question of race, or to inquire what blood
flowed in his veins."

f* Tertullian, Apol., V. ; '-Vetus erat decretum, ne qni Deus ab imperatore
ronsecrarctur, nisi a senatu probatus Tiberius ergo, cujus tempore nomen
christianuni insaeculum iutravit, annunciata sibi ex Syria PalsBstina qua' il-

\ic veritatem ietius divinitatis rcvelaverat, detulit ad senatum cum priproga-
tiva BUffragil sui. Senatus. quia non ipse probaverat, respuit." The senate
in refimiiiR was thus snubbing the emperor who is reported by more than one
to hiive been converted. Mr. Gibbon, chap, xvi., note 10.5, however, thinks
that the senate's refusal to place Jesus among the divinities of Rome did not
raise the anger of Tiberitis, who contented himself with his treating of all

christians kindly during the four remaining; years of his life. Eusebius and
ChrysciHtom confirm this story of Tiberius. jElios Lampridius, cf. Lardner.
Ti'stimcmits, III., p. l.'ST, testifies that Alexander Soverus f'"-'' the statues of
Abraham, Christ, Orplieus and others to be placed in his lararium or sanc-
tum sanctorum, among others. N'eander, II.. p. 7, tells us that Constantius
C'lilorus, the father of Constantino, and a pagan, gave a place for Christ, by the
side of the Gods of Rome. Among the Elagabulan deities is the inscription,

Dete Cyrist, in Parietinis Fregnllarum, Orell, no. 1945. Gorius, Monnmeuliim
m'vi Columbarium, p, xxiv.. speaks of the tendency, at the time of Tiberius
and Claudius to amalgamnti' the Roman deities into one: "Veluti I)eam
I'antlieam, deorum omnium cultu et attributis honoratam fuisse." He cites
he rontrnts of the t'olunib;iriiim as lurnishing inscriptional evidence. In

fact, it IS well est.'iblisled tv liintory and nioniiniontal relics that not only
'ribcriiis hut ITa(lri:in .in. I Hflio^-aliulus ni.othoncizrd Ilim; and it looks as If

'Jibnils, in H])iti' of tue sfnatc, iictiially .-I't up his Htattie in the imperial
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Tlio arcliaM)lo;.ristH infoiin iih (lint wliilr tliore wcro no
ImptiH^H iiinoiif^' tliff Hobrfiws of tlio ^Mosaic (lispeiiHation,

\\\*.\ {jficiit Soloiiic or^'.'iiiizatioiiH Aveif; bft])tiHt. ThiH we
liave shown iu our (•,lui.])l(r()ii tlmt Huhjtfct.** In perfect

coiiforniity with tliiH luw discovery tluit Jc'^^UH founded
cliriHtianity in the Solonic brothorhoodH, wo find bira,

on liis return from E^ypt, courting' the accpiaintance

of John the Ba^jtint. Commentators are confounded
in this mysterious event. Tliat thri-e was an initiation

of baptism here the whole christian world seems ar^reed.

]^ut nobody until now knew that thousands of genuine
labor unions existed at that moment iu and around those
regions/" They thronged in Lower Sjria a few leagues

up from North Palestine when this occurred and the

stone monuments of dozens of them are found among
the ruins of Tyre, Sidon andJoppa iu Ph(enicia twenty-
five miles away. Even fishermen's inscrijitions are now
being picked up on the famous bank of the Sea of Gali-

lee. Tlie Nazarenos were mithraic ebionites taking

their name from Nazareth and nobody knows how long
they had been there. There was contempt for them be-

cause they were an organization of working people.

Renan has shown"^ that Nazareth was a city of conten-

tious discussions and that its people were greatly dis-

satistied with the condition of things iu Judrea, about
the time of Herod's reign. They were almost at a point

of revolt. The miseries they were com]ielled to submit
to galled their conscience and manhood, and they ap-

pear sad in their beautiful topographical retreat, one of

the most charming in the world to this day. It is a

larariam. The muoh-qnote'l liistorian of the C:fsais, J=;iin9 Lampridiis. in
Alex. Severuf, XVIII., 43, brings more evidence showing that Jesua was long
ileifleil hy the pagans at Rotui' : "Cavitoliuni septiiuo quoque die. cum in
url)eessot,ascendit, tenipla ireijiientavit. Christo teniplum faoere volnit. eum-
qne inter deos recipere. Quod et Hadrianii8 coijitasse fertur, qui tempU
in omnibus civitatibus sivi siniulacris jtisserat flori, (juse hodieque idcirco.
ijuia uon habent nuniina dicuntur Hadriani. quse ille ad hoc parasse diceba-
tur; sed prohibitus est ab is, qui consulentes sacra reppererant omnes
christianns futures, si id fecisset. et templa reliqua desecrenda." All this

lor the pag.iuH who cravert to have Jesus swell out of the evironment of in-

du-try to which he belonged; but on the other liinl, there was at a very
earlv time a strong opposition by the workers' orginizations themselves who
claimt^ I that to intlate their master to an aristocratic realm would be blas-

pliemy, in the interest of priests, prelates and unearned wealth.
ii Supra, in the preceding chapter.
p« Augustine's curious passage in Joan., V.: "^^ithra Christianns est," is

explained in this discovery. Waltzing, Hist Corp. Pro/.. I., p. 330. refers
to this astonishing confession when he says: "Les membres des colleges
piefessionels et fun^raires s' appelaient ordinairement ooll>gue ; c'est 4 dire
meinbre du mSme college; amici o<i sodales: c' est & dire com«^rade«i f^t

amis.
41 Life of Jesus, in his beautiful topographical dissertation.
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monument to their honor as men, that they had the in-

telligence to revolt against the oppressions they were
comjDelled to submit to.

This personage, amid these self-help organizations,

in the year A.D. 30 or before, began to teach the al-

ready developed lore of truth. He explained with won-
derful powers the necessities of a universal brotherhood
and the ways of salvation from the tyranny we have de-
scribed. In strict conformity with the law of Solon,

which was now more than ever hated by the aristocrats

desiring human slavery, he worked up an opposition
to existing regulations. It succeeded. He next car-

ried his conquest into Jerusalem, seventy miles to the
south. He had already worked there as a scholar. He
reappeared as a teacher. It is enough to say that he
attacked the economic rather than religious conditions.

He discovered that there was a gang of outside traders

who were using the temple of Jerusalem as a market
place for gains. No one dared to disturb them because
like the stock gamblers of Lombard and Wall streets,

they held the shining coins. Their wealth awed the
common people. The sectaries and the Sanhedrim had
submitted to the infamy from immemorial time, until

the interests of all were one.

But in this master they found a match. He attacked
these devils of dicker and money changers and drove
them from the sanctuary. It was no mere vei'bal sua-
sion; he whipi^ed them out like dogs. They had long
enough blasphemed justice and honor by turning the
sacred temple into shambles of mercenary greed. They
had proved by their desecrations that the love of money
is the root of all evil. With a powerful hand, and he
must have been a giant, he seized them and violently

whii^ped them from the place. Inexpressibly graphic
and terrible is the Greek of this master-sti'oke of the
founder of socialism."

It is with reluctance that the student of human na-
ture understands the imt'orgiving emotion of liate, es-

pecially when bused upon tlio dissolute instinct of cov-
etousness. To bo interrupted from their methods of

money-getting men will fortify their pretentions with a

SlJobn, ii., LVIO: Kai Troiijaat a^paYcAAtOf ix (rxoti'tui/ 7rafTC{ i((fia\fy tx
ToC itpov, Ta Tt npoPara Kai Tou? Poai;, Kai Tiov KoWv^iaruii' t(t\ft to Ktpiin. xiri

Ta9 TpaTTc^at aveaTptxIif, xai toU rdf ircptcmrpa^ nuAovot^ ciirtf' aparc vavra
ivTtvOtif' /HT) TTOietTe rbi" olicoi' toO narpo^ ftoO oikoi' c/iiropiov.
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clandestine villaiuy inHpiriu^' tlicm to secret conspira*

cioH witli the ofticm-.s of the hiw ainl cuiise them to work
in Hccret, luul fonn unions of their frMteinitifH, ])owerful

ill nniiiberH and bribing iulhu-nce, Huch aw to Hecnre the

friendshij) and su])|)ort of fcihjw inillionaires, prehiteH,

]>oliticiai)H, kinj^'H and (!nij)trorH. Tliiw was true in tlie

caKO of the tlarin*/ \vorkingnian \\\u) drove the ravenous
corruptiouists, stock ^amldeis and jnovision rinf^H out

of tlie temple of JeruHidoni. Hatred and un<lerhanded
intrigue was soon todeveh)]) itself in the case of Stejihen

the proto-niartyr. JesuH was a real workiuf^'man, born
and raised among vigor-insi)iring environments, with a
feeling for the poor/'^ He went ahead, got down to the

bottom, planted a vitst scheme of political economy in the

open world; it was secret before. True, lie planted

amid the :nelloAV brotherhoods, loving, working for, and
engendering sympathy among themselves, the creators

and authors of sym])athy, that grand and hitherto al-

most unknoAvn emotion of the human breast; but they
liad not yet dared to lisp holder than with the still small

voice that they had a soul, much less a right to herald

to all the world the l)eautii'ul socialism. They had
never dared to burst the trammels of contempt and dan-

ger and mi'.ke of their plan an open i)oliticjil econoujy to

the new salvation. No one could do this but the kath-

egemon, long ])romised to come in the S{)irit and the

flesh. No mighty military genius, Avith gilded trajjpings

and kingly pageanti-y; no thundering jiotentate or pre-

tentious heir to proud dynasties could Avork the salva-

tion of the ancient men of labor. The proud Hebrew
of the Mosaic law made the mistake of his life supposing
this. The poor and lowly Jews, the brilliant w^^rking-

men both of that day and of this have perceived this

fundamental fact that no messiah could succeed; none
but a workingman born of the iiesh who in humility

makes the wealth of nations, builds means of enlighten-

ment, invents, makes and nationalizes tools of labor to

solve the problem and crumble pride and arrogance into

dust.

It is probable that in Egypt he learned the trade of

•'•'Justin, Cum. Tryph.. 89. lieclares he was in the hahit of working at

making plows and ox-yokes: ' TnOTa •jrip to T«<trori«a ipya cp-fa^fTO if rivrfpuj-

iroif ail', aporpa Kai S^'yd. 6id TovTujf Kai ra Trt^ SiKaioffvyv^ <ri'MdoAa iiSaaKuv
Kai ivipyrj /Stof. k.t.A.
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the dyers." We have much to say in future pages about
the dyers. They swarmed in Asia Minor, especially in

the Phrygian Heraclia, Colossffi, Ephesus and Laodi-
cea, and there is important Biblical mention of them in

several other places.

The general teachings of Jesus were perfectly logical,

and in harmony with the great words of Aristotle who
told the world that men bound down to the awful mis-
eries they were suffering in his time, could not be good
citizens. That required some freedom and independ-
ence from the trammels of poverty and persecution. Un-
der Christianity, therefore, mind must be elevated to a
susceptibility of good citizenship. The great trade or-

ganizations were ready. But the millions of members,
all slaves or their descendants, were still too low, thovigh
now possesing some means to work out their lasting

hope.
The teacher is now born. His coming business is to

make the must of conditions. Economic misery must
be cured. "^ Hermes Pastor, one of the earliest church
fathers, proposed a cure but he was hounded down.'*
He wanted the cure, long in operation by the law and its

method, celebrated as the brotherhoods, beautiful in

mutual care. When the kathegemon came, he was taken
in by the poor, but hunted by the aristocratic, of both
Jews and Gentiles.

No shambling, floundering moon-calf could veer those
centuries, unhinged by the Koman conquests, into line.

Such an abnormity as a messiah to set none at liberty

but Jews, and that by dint of a "conquering hero," was
impossible. Another Athenion with a glittering wand

••* Apocryphal J\'ew Testament, Lord. 1821, p. 21: "There are several sto-

ries believed of Christ, proceeding from this Gospel; as that which Mr.
Sike relates out of La Brosse's Persian Lexicon, that Christ practiced the
trade of a dyer, and his working with the colors; from whence the Persian
dyers honor hiui as their patron, and call a dyehouse a shop of Christ "

The legend tends to explain the /cupiaKO? of which wonder we make revel-
ations from the archaeologists; and it may be that the boy actually lived
in Persia."

ssAristotle, I'roblem., XXX., 10, as paraphrased into Latin by Aulus
Gellius, XX., 4: "Quibus causis scenici artifices plerumque pravi esse scl-

ent? Nonne quod studii sapientia; minime participes sunt, consumpta in ne-
cessaria attificii nieditatione vitae maxima parte, et quod plerumque nunc
in intemperantia, nunc in egestate deguut? Ex utroque enim pravitas or-

itur." Spend most of their time in extreme poverty. True! and in intempe-
rance; just so. Then with the great Aristotle, we ask, how could they be
nood citizens? They could think of nothing but the lowest things.

•''"HeimeB Pastor, Book HI., Himtlilvde. s.. i-ap. 4 "I Bay that every one
ouglit to be BHved Irom iui'onvcnienceB. Botli he who is in waul ,inil he who
Mitlcrptli inconveniences in uiiil.v li:e is in luinii torture and ueceosity. Who-
e\.r roM lU'H a kduI from physical nccePsily. will win for himself great joy.'
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iho world (lid not \v:int. Anotlur fire-Hpitting Ennus
Avitli a rc'('kiii;^' sword would have made iiifiuorv shudder.

Another Spartacim could only thrill, niU(di lesH convert

tlio dizzy race. A doniokolax Ihmkyin^ before Jehovah

for authority to twirl this Arnia^'cddon of Jordan into a

lake of blood and ven<(cance woidd not do. Hu<]i a re-

turn to the'rasciblc and concupiscent chanii)ioiiK, wlio

had failed, would have been a libel on the masterly prow-

OHS of a jostling movement, the only tr\ie representa-

tive of the working? millions. Mosaism nevf-r taught

that labor is the highest majesty of the universe. Thus
when the teacher came to openly proclaim and redeem
the world, though meekest and humblest of the lowly,

he was "King of Kings." This Being is still fresh among
us, a factor iu the science of mechanics, whether spirit-

ual or actual we care not—a representative of progress;

an eternally evolving light, blazing down upon civili-

zation, political economy, mutual love and care, in beams
of the old salvation. The Hebrew workingman, shrewd,

brilliant, progressive, is again to do as did great num-
bers of his ancient kindred. He will be swift to redis-

cover these almost demolished foundations of his own
masonry and rehabilitate the socialism he himself has

planted. If to-day there exists a race that deserves to

be proud of its record it is that of the Hebi-ew, We
are in possession of abundant evidence that it was the

Semitic workingmen who in Asia were foremost in plant-

ing the enormous Solonic organization which stands at

the bottom of this history. It was not the quarrelsome
aristocrats of Jerusalem whose sectaries fought for a

rich messiah, gorgeous and studded with military trap-

pings, raging like Bar Cochbas.^'

This species of messianism never failed to end in dis-

aster. They wanted nothing of the kind. In Asia Mi-

nor, Babylonia, Corinth, Philippi and Greek-speaking

67 Doane, Bible Myths, pp. 433-137, under the denomination of Angel Mes-

siahs, gives a list of those he has discovered : Guatama, Simon Magus.
Basilides, Menander, Manes, .^ppollouius and others. Bar Cochbas came
last. He had an army of 2.=>,CXX) men, and proposed to win hy the sword,
but was met and defeated by the Romans, during Hadrians time. A.D. I.TlV

138. General disaster attended his ravings, which ended in the second
destruction of Jeruselem; see Mosheim. Krrles. Hist.. I., 2nd century, part
I., cap. 1, § 11: "The Jews, first under Trajan, A.D. 116. and afterwards un-
der Adrian, A.D. 132, led on by Bar Cochbas who pretended to be the
messiah, laid insurrection against the Romans: and again suffered the
greatest calamities. A vast number of them were put to death, and a new
city, ..Elia Capitolina, was erected on the site of Jerusalem, which not an
individual of the miserable race was allowed to enter,''
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islr.nas, as well as Palestine, the Jews prove a potent

factoi- in tLe great organized industries. Their archte-

ological leniains give them their history in words more
rehable than those of any historian and these words,

with the crude slabs of stone which perpetuate them
are in the scientific collections of mauy museums. Thus
the ancient work of the Solonic dispensation is proved

to Lave been largely Semitic. Tbe Hebrews, environed

by persecutions, shadowed by j^olice, insulted and fol-

lowed by proconsular spies, wisely mixed with the Gen-
tiles for safet}^ and in a common bond, they all safely

w^orked out the economical problem of life together.^*

We are far from any wish to present a disquisition in

opposition to the Mosaic dispensation. Up to that

time no legal instrument of its enoi-mous value had
spread such wholesome civilization. But as it is w ell-

known and adhered to, alike by Jew and Gentile, and
comes down to us in power and glory in the sacred

wu'it, it stands in no need of our criticism and scarcely

of our mention. It was a religion. We are not writing

a religious book. Solonism was not a religion. The
point in contact w^ith a history of the strictly ancient

unions is aimed only at the working people. It is seven
hundred, or perhaps one thousand years more ancient

than the Solonic law. It provided for slavery; the new
jus coeundi emancij^ated slaves by buying them honor-
ably from their masters; the jus coeundi had no king, no
nationality, knew no distinction between man and man;
mosaism built cities and gilded temples; the jus coe-

undi built only cabins of comfort and modest kuriakoi,

and scholae for business details and common tables, and
had miniature groves and fountains for symposiums,
banquets and communal joys. The one was proud,
majestical, ambitious; the other humble, occult, unde-
fended, except through the reverence of reigning des-

potism for the sacredness of lawgivers who, in almost a

reign of Saturn had established it; the one paid its at-

tentions to shrines, rites and sectaries; the other delved

in industries, built up the wealth of nations, while bur-
rowing in secret, and unknown; the one w-anted its

Sampsons and Solomons; the other held and Inigged a

code of inter-mutual love which created avast emotional
68 John, xiii., 29: Tife? yap i&OKOvv, eVti to yXmaaoKotiov fl\(\' o '\ovha<;. on

\iyei avTm 6 'li)<Tov<!' ay6pa<xoi', u>v xpeiav fxo/"*'' ''^ '"')•' fopTjji', ^ rois ttcoyow
i^o Ti Sto.' See also John, xii., 6; Ads., ii., 44-45; iv., 33-34.
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synipiithy, with fatlior and inotlu r, uud H%vfet frater-

ual affection—new crcationa which cliriHtianitymade its

foundation and corner-stone. Such iH proved by ])oth

inscriptioual and literary ovidence to have conHtituted

the ditfcren( j between Ihe MobrJc and Solonic dispen-

sations, in the time "f the emperor Tiberius."

The fact can '
» Ion, ;er be suppressed that the men

at the head of t'is ^vea.\ movement were all initiates

into secret orders. They were to keep secrets.'*

Perhaps there is no more important point in this his-

tory than the discovery that the Jews of Phrygia at least

the theatre of tlie celebrated seven churches and many
others, did not I'ollow the Mosaic, but the Solonic code.

This is being elaborated by the archteologists," We
5» Smith, Did. <f the Bibh. Bost.. III., p. 2.37-', explains how Paul tore

away from tl e strictly Mosaic law and discarded circumcision, which cer-

tainly w uld act in reconciling the brotherhoods in Asia Minor and outside

of P.ilestine. Lar~e numbers if the Jews left the synagogue, a purely
Greek w'lrd and tenij ' , and joined the "House of the Lord." Neander,
Planting, chap. iii. : "it i> highly probable that he was first induced by his

dispoci'' . s with the Hellenists, to present the gospel on the side of the op-

positi I -^ t'l:: Mosaic law." Amer. Cjdopcedia in verb. Hebrews. Epist.to Ihe:

' It ai '. '
' to demountrate the preeminence of Christ over Moses and the

angelc of the Lord; an J of the gospel over the law: and to show that the
latter was typical of the former and was abolished by it." Acta. ..VaTM.Thead

Ancyr., S 3: 'Paganorum atque .Juda'oriim magnum numerum adduxit ad
Ecclesiam." Ma;: Mu!' :r. Orii/inof Religion, p. ISO, thinks Mosaism and the
Zend Avista one an ' :he same. They were both heartless to the producers,

opMatth., xvi., 20: xvii., 9; Mark, viii., 30; ix., 8; Philo, De ruaConUm-
plativa, § 1., i:., p. 4'i , declares that tlie biotherhoods of Egypt, now
proved by inscriptions found in Asia Minor to be one and the same with
the ini'-ustrial unions of the t>i'a<roi, tpavol, iraipai. and collegia, took care
both of the body and the soul: ''©cpaircuTal »toi iJepoTrevTiJet icaAoCi-Tai. ijTot

Trap* oaof iarpLKrjv CTra'yyeAAoi'Tai Kpeiaaova ttj? Kara ttoAciv {if fxfv yap trutixaTa i^c-

pawfuet p.6i'0i', exeu'Tj fie Kai ipVKa^. k.t.X y" r) nap* 6<T0V e< (^uacw? *cai Tfov itpitp

vofjiiof, (7raiSfv&T)<rav i^tpaTreiJen' to bv, K T.\." Thus they must have an eye
on their bodily comforts, their souls and the common wealth. They were
the original cooperative commonwealth. The etymological kinship of ther-
apeuta*, esseues, i^iaaoi, and the rest, we have already shown. Lxiders, />!-

onys. Kunst., p. .53, note 100. who in enumerating the fifty different trade
unions attached to, and bound together in the Great Gemeinde, argues
that they are pretty much one root-word. Renan. Life of Jesus, p. 206: "From
this moment he takes the position no longer of the .Jewish reformer but of
a destroyer of Jadaism."

SI Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia. IL. p. f)3S, no. 39S bis: "Avp.
'Po{/<to9 'lovAiai'oC /3'. tnoirjaa to >)pu>or t'txai'Tu ice Tp av^piw p.ov Aiip. Tariayjj' i?

6 eTep05 ov Tei^ij. et fie' ti? e7rtT7^fitu(Tt. toi* vo/jioi' otfiei' tuh' Etovfiewi'." Dr. Ram-
say, substantiating his opinion by that of Rheinach, here sees that this law-

referred to in the inscription, though applying to the Jews, was not the
law of Moses. He remarks; "This remarkable epitaph may be added here
though not Christian. The law of the Jews cannot here be the law of Mo-
ses;" and farther on he says: "The phrase is suggestive of a strong Jew-
ish element in the Apanieian population." The truth seems to be. that. ,it

being given among quite a number of unions, though undesignated in the
brevity of this particular inscription, Aurelius Rhuphus was a member of
a ui'.ion; and it was no; t'le Mosaic law referred to but none other than
the .Solonic. Ramsay, p. (i v a rr.in states, referring to this same 3^: "In
no. 309. bis, the law . ih Jews is mentioned, and we recogni/e tlie-e.

with S. Rheinach, not the iaw of Moses, but a regulation agreed upon."
Of course it is the "t) j/xoTai^oi ' clause of the Solonic law. See DigaU
XLVIL, Tit., ssii,, le . -4, which we have so frequently quoted.
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are reminded by Strabo that the Dionysanartist8>«ii early

times suffered great persecutions from the kings. At-
tains drove them on account of a strike, first to Myon-
nesos, later to Lebedos and they had already been ban-
ished to Ephesus, wheri they formed great and power-
ful unions, retaining Teos as their central seat. As great
numbers of them were Jewish working people we give
his statement.''' The learned Ramsay declares in his

books on the Phrygian cities that "The Jewish commu-
nity in Apameia is as old as the foundation of the city.

(B.C. 280-261) The seleucid kings used the Jews as an
element of the colonies which they founded to fasten
their hold on Phrygia and other countries," and on the
same page he adds that: "when Antiochus the great, de-
sired to strenghten his cause in Phrygia and Lydia,
about B.C. 200, he brought two thousand Jewish fami-
lies from Babylonia and settled them in the strongholds
granting them lands and guaranteeing them his favor
in every way.""
Long before that they had settled throughout Asia

Minor, especially in Phrygia and Syria, but the strauge
and difficult problem is that they do not seem to have
been the real Mosaic Jews, for they came from the river

Euphrates, not from Palestine. There is a legend that

a great split-away occured at the Exodus." We have
inklings that they did not faithfully follow the law of

Moses, and furthermore that these were the true pro-
letarian Jews. Be this as it may, it has now come to

the surface that those found organized so numerously
in trade unions, or as the archaeologist Ramsay eri'one-

ously designates them "guilds," were followers of the
strictly Solonic dispensation. In our division of this

chapter engrossing Sections Claudius and Nero, we
62 Strabo, Geog., 643: "'EvTav&a [ev Af^eSif) riov nepi tov Ai6vv<tov rexviTuti' i)

(TVVoSo^ Koi KarOLKia, liiv ev 'Iiuiia ^t;(pi 'EAAtjctti-ovtou, eV
f]

na.vqyvpii; Tt Kai ayiovt^
Kar' eT05 avvTcXoiU'Tai Tw Atoi'i/(raj* cf Tew fit" wkovv npoTepov t^' e0ef>)9 TroAet

Tiif 'liiii'uii'' eiJine(TOV<Tr)<; Si <7Tn<7tai? ei? 'E^ecov KaT((t>vyot'. 'AxToiAou 6i (i<: Muo-
I'vqcrov ovtous KaraaTrjaauro^ /ueTofii Teoj Kal Af/3e6ou, irpfaPevovTai T>jioi 6fo/ix-

f :ot 'Pu>jiiaiu)i', /ai) irepuSfiv c7riT«ixi^o>i6i'7)i' rT(f>i<Ti. Tiji" Mv6vvri(rov, oi Si p.€rt<TTTi<Tav

€1? Ae^iSir.' fiefa/i.O'toi' Tu^^' Xe^cSiiof ao'/x«ru>( Sia ttjv Kare^ovaau avTOVi oAtyai'-

Spiav,'*

03 Ramsay, Cit. and Bish., Phryg., H., p. 668.
<>* Exodus, chap, xxxiii.. The story told in this chapter appears incom-

prehensible. There was a prodigious revolt against Moses, over the gol-
'.'^n calf. They came to blows. No less then 3,000 of the naked creatures
.'/ore slain. If there is any truth in this history it was all in regard to the
.'aw cf Moses, which a large number of them refused to obey. It seems
:;ortain -hat a large portion of these Jews split away and left for unknown
2 juntries.
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wliall give the amazing,' discovery of the HhoemakerH of

Shoemakers' Street in Apanieia, as ably discussed by
KauiHay, showing an important christian plant into an
old pagan temple on the acropolis of Kelainai, \n u sub-

iirb of tlii;. once great city"

Driven ou': of Mesopotamia by the Asian kings and
forced to settle in Asia Minor, the J(!ws fhjiirished

greatly by industry in their western homes, and existed

there in large numbers under Roman don)iuation. But
they maintained their old love of kindred and were fol-

lowing somewhat tho IMosaic law when, as reported by
Cicero they sen.i their gold to Jerusalem/'"'

But we f:nd tha':. these Jews referred to are those who
had traffic in proconsular Rome, as Cicero distinctly

states. The Jews who really founded the unions of

Laodicea and Hierapolis were from the Euphrates; and
the reason we hear so little about them is that they did

not write history, but like other workingmen, contented

themselves with tho plentitud^ of their industries, writ-

ing no records, except those we find on their monu-
ments, made compulsory under the law.

Everything found on the stones tends to prove that

what all the Jews of Asia Minor at that time or during

the reign of Tiberius did was to get a living.' " All go:s
to show that the poor were denied the right to enjoy

their own religion ' based on the salvation of the flesh.

According to their business-like and correct tenets, the

household was iirst of all, to be provided for. It was
so originally with the christians.^'

6'' Strabo, Ge.og., fufi: ''Eira 'ATro/ieia i Kit^urb? AeyoMfVi; icai .Voo^iicc'.a al-

TTtp fi<Ti jueytO'Tat Twi' Kara rif^v ^pvyiav TroAewr," iS77 ;
'* 'Arrafieitt 5' e<rTir e/i"

TTOptov txiyaTTi<; iSius Xiyoinivif^ '.Vcrios ievTfpeOoi' ftfTo 7r\v'¥.^t<70v."

66 Cicero, l^o Flucc., iS: "Sequ-tur auri ilia invidia Judaici. Quuni au-

runi Judaeorum nomine quotannis ex Italia et ex omnibus provinciis Hier-
osolynia exportari soleret, Flaccus sansit edicto ne ex .\sia exportari liceret

. . . aiultitudineni Juda-oruni, flagrantem nonnuniquam in concionibuF, pro
repiiblica contemnere gravitatis sumniae fuit. . .Apaniea manifesto compre-
hensum ante pedes pra;toris in foro expensum est aiiri pondo cen'.um pauilo
minus, Laodicea viginti pondo paullo ainplius." The Jews of that locality,

economical and business-like, locked their Rold up also in their own seem
cotfers. Some idea has been calculated regarding the Jews residi^ • :u

these localities of Phrygia from the figures of Cicero and Joseplui ^ wh
make it out that they wcmb nuiucrous.

6' Luders, Dionys. Kfinsl., p. lUi, cites inscriptions tending to prove tha

they had no other idea than that of making a living.

6*Tac., Annal.. xv.. 34 : "Odium generis huniani." Suetoriius, A"to. ;
'.

What caused the Romans to persecute the new sect of Christians war ih

fact that it deprived the public treasury of much incomi.
69 Irentbus, Adv. Har.. V., xix., 2:2. all through. "L'nless the flesh v.-cr

saved, the Word would not have taken upon it the flesh. Again, qurting
Paul, see Adv. Hwr., V., xvi. 2; "Now the final result of the spirit is th
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All goes lo prove that the official religion of the jia-

gans was atyranuical hindevimce to the winning of bread.

All the arguments engrossed in this study show that

there was an old and deej) rooted wrong forced upon
the poor by the official religion everywhere. When the

climax was reached the revolt arrived in form of Christ-

ianity. Then the Eoman persecutions began. Really

they began before the Advent. When Christianity w-as

planted into the mellow ground of the secret unions,

the membeis took it up with wonderful alacrity.

Directly adjoined to this split-away from the dispen-

sation of Mo&es, f a large portion of the Semitic race

calling themselves Hebrews and who in reality were the

laboring and outcast class, there appear some harmo-
nies, both*histo]'ic and biographical.

The celebrated Logos ol Plato, brought down by
Philo, James and John, if not Matthew in his Hebrew
Gospel, gives mankind a set of laws. They are being
confirmed by the recent discoveries of Grenfell and Hunt
in Egypt and are attributed, some to Matthew, some
to Jesus.'" But it is not the law of Moses. It is plainly

something emanating indirectly from the Twelve Tables
of Rome, and this logos was the basis of the collegia.

Gibbon plainly tells us !hat Plato had the logos, and
that the Alexandrian school originally Hebrew, bor-
rowed it from Plato. '^ The author of the astute work
entitled Supernatural Religion mentions what we think
a fundamental but natural mistake of Justin in stating

that Socrates and Plato borrowed the remark so ad-
salvation of the flesh; ' and again, V., xii., 0, Irenteus argues that work of
this kind was considered equal to work of procuring food and shelter. He
talks about handiwork and tradesmanship, regarding them as above all

other things. So Barnabas EpUt., chap. ;ii. • "To us, behold this is the fast
which I ha\;e chosen, not *.hat a man should Immble himself, but that he
should do away with overy bond of iniquity until the fastenings of harsh
agreements restore to liberty them that are bruised, tear up the unjust en-
gagements, feed the hungry, with bread, c'.othe the naked, bring the home-
less into the house, nor despiseth the humble."

TOOxyrhynchus Papyri, of Grenfell and Hunt. Gleanings From Egypt.
(From the London Lancet.) "It is probable that no archseological literary
discovery of the expiring centtiry will in future be so celebrated as the
rescue from the sands of the Egyytian Fayoum of more than 10,000 com-
plete and fragmentary iJapyri by the explorers acting under the auspices
of the "Graeco-Roman Uranch of the Egyptian Exploration F'und," a so-
ciety which, at its commencement, owed much to the late Sir Erasmus
Wilson. A selection from some 1.400 documents, the greater part of which
are at Oxford, and the minority at the Ghizeh Museum, has been made by
Messrs. Grenfell and Hunt, who have carefully edited about 150 of them
and published them with a commentary :n a volume entitled "The Oxi/rhi/n-
chus I'ajjyri: Part J, with Eight Facsimile Plates." First in importance is thtj

now famous portion of the 'Logia' or a collection of 'Sayings of our Lord,' "

11 Gibbon, Peel, and Fall., chap, xsi and note 13.
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mired and studied by Justin, from ^Iosoh.'- But Justin

was not alone in placing Plato and others anionf,' tlio

pre-christian cliriHtian immortals.'^ IrensnuH tlu)U{^'lit so

too. A large part of the Jews, during the reign of Ti-

berius adopted this Logos or AVord. A largo part, in-

cluding official Judaism repudiated it, and denounced
John, Peter, the apostles and disciples. It aimed at

salvation.

The recent exhumation of the so-called Logia of

Egypt, about one hundred miles from Cairo up the Nile,

at the site of the ancient Oxyrhynchus, brings to us
Jong-lost evidence that he encouraged the oppressed
and declared that he was with them and one of theuj.

OneLogion or Word, as John called it says: "Raise the

stone and there you will find me; Cleave tlie wood and
I am there."'* This perfectly agrees with Origen wlio

says he made ox-yokes and did many sorts of liard work
in wood.''^

But what salvation was, is a question now rising

above the pretentions of priest-power which, like that

'•- Supernal. Rel., N.Y., 28 Lafayette Place; p. 5*37: "Justin, who frankly
admits the delight he took in the writings of Plato. Apol II., 12; Dial.
Cum Tryphone, II., S''!'!, and other Greek philosophers, was well aware how
Socrates and Plato had enunciated the doctrine of 'the Logos. Apol., I.,

60, although he contends that he borrowed it from the writings of Moses."
The same with Theophrastus.

"3 Irenaeus, Adv. Har., III., xxv., 5, quoting Plato, D« Leg., iv., "I.'i. ?16,
Timaeus, vi.. 29, declaring what constitutes the Word, and says it is the be-
ginning, the End and the Mean.

' We quote the new-found Oxyrhynchus Papyri containing a Word or
Logion of Jesus, saved from the dry sand-dunes of the Egyptian Fayouin by
Grenfell and Hunt, with their translation, who think Matthew penned it to
his dictation; labled Adyta 'laaov, Oxyrhynchus, frontispiece, I., plate I., p.
3: "'Eyfipov Tov \i&ov Kai fKei tvprjixii.'; /ne, a\i<TOV to fi'Aor xai cyia «icfi tifii

Aeyet 'Irfaov." This they render as follows: "Jesus saitli: Raise the stone,
and there you will find me; cleave the wood and I am there. ' It is cle^r
from these words that he was preaching to working people such as masons
who work in stone, and carpenters, and all sorts of woodworkers, and in-

spiring them to take courage for he is there as one of them, and as tin ir

representative.
75 See the preceeding note. The papyrus containing the 5th Logion sr.j.-:

"Ae'yfi 'iTjaov? orrou iav axrif P'. oinc ei<rti' ai^eoi xa'i birou tt? i<TTiv moi'o;, Aeyj,
«y<i eifii h(t' auToO. So secret was he that a part of it was written in i'-n-

ures, ie; /3'. Now come the significant words of the epigraphist who fcuni
this treasure and noted it with some remarkable plates, in the Oxyrhynclius
Papyri, pp. 3 •">"

. : and aided by valuable restorations of Prof. IJlass. They
write as follows: "I. We have liere part of a collection of sayings, not ex-
tracts from a narrative gospel; II., that they are not heretical; III., that
they were independent of the four gospels, in their present shape: IV., that
they were earlier than .\.D. 140 and might go back to the first ccnturv.'
Then they add: "These propositions especially the first, have, and it is nat-
ural, been warmly disputed, .\ttempts have been made to show that tlie

Logia were extracts from the Gospels according to the Egyptians (H,unerk .

the Gospel according to the Hebrews Batiffoli. or the Gospel of the Hbio-
nites(Zahn): and gnostic, mystic ehiontic or therapeutic tendencies, ac-
cording to the point of view have been discovered in them. On the other
band our position has received the general support of critics such as
Swete, Rendel, Harris, Heinrici and Lock."
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of money and property stalks over the magnificent eco-

nomic schemes of the first fathers, and consigns the

salvation of Jesus to realms of reasonless etherialism;

whereas, in fact he preached for the redemption of his

people from the monKtrons impositions and cruel Itrutal-

ities of force. No dou)»t can longer exist that in the

early apostolic age covered by Tiberius, there began a

strong contention over the scoj)e «>f this economic
movement for the salvation of humanity.

It wiiK the celebrated logos which the densely secret

essenic and th(*ra])eutic organizations iK)sses8ed. And
so far they were christians, regardless of date. But in

fact, the great ancient Solonic communities did not vary

nuiterially from christians.'* There recently has been
set afoot an accusation that Christianity is a failure.

Sujtposing that it was ever a part of the official religion

this might be true. But it was not so. These accusers

would have us understand that, if let alone, the old pa-

gan world was ra])idly achieving all that is being accom-
])lished by Christianity. True, Aristotle,'" Diouysius of

Halicarnassus, Phitarch. Strabo. and Pliny have i)re-

su])])OHed this in words which they have drojtped, yet

not one of tliem all, not even modern commentators, not

even Noander, can see tliat Christianity lies undetachably

on the bedrock of the labor problem. This alone, when
imderstood in its triu-, economic and ethical sense, will

overturn the "calamity" accusation. In truth, too much
•The Rev. Robofi T.iv)or. IHfguit, chap. '\\., in »lc«rril>in)f tlir (hrra-

iteiitic: chsenes, of whom he think* Philo was a nienibcr and which iccentiv

found iho inscription* prove to be one and the same as the eranos and cof-

l.iMiui, k.iv, Tli.\ li.i.l 1, parishes; 2. churches; 3, bishops, priests.

'\ the Ktaixl festivals of Christianity; ^. thev

1
iindprs; rt. practiced the same manners which

,1. :...,, .ipustlcs of Christ; 7. usi-,1 iln v. nj.iures

whii h lliry l>i-lir\i'-l I., be .In iiicly in^piod . H, and w ' self

brlirvpd to be none other than the siibM.inre of our < ' al-

I- il nwiliods of interpiriiMi- ihi • .,. uiui.-. v. i ned
Mans. |l>. an<! th- in«

I
'.ip. II, havliiK III Ills

,,., ..t ( . ,M,.I, . . I!ies-

I in

I ans.
> iini-

' the
lo't

..,. - - In
ibo /'" L>r, laviur lurllivt t Uiin* llml Alvsaiiiiiiii wo* (lie cra-
dle of

\|.A II '-. ,1. ,.. ..f I.,. .trr, ll. u^l.-' Iiold* that
tdrn from

i.. . .i ..,,_,„,. a .,.»a..i .,.._. :. ., :_.^, ^. i _- . ^ -;r,«r' ttm»
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has been expected from, nnd uocrcditod to, tbo paj^an

cult. It did not sweeten or mollify human Hvmpathj'.

That was don(t l)y the myriad Hocret uniouH whose one
mysterious tenet was love and care. They were labor

unions. This is admitted. The labor cult, then is the
original Christianity. But a conspirac-y forced it to at

last give way and surrender the world up to the dark
ages infinitely more pai^an than christian.

Pursuing the discussion of Hebrew history to find

the cause of these people not adhering to the law of

Moses, we strike some remarkable points showing that

some of them did and some did not.'" According to the
Bible this earliest refusal to conform to his law was
what broke the heart of Moses in his old age.

A long period of awful revolts and massacres fol-

lowed, lasting from 975 to 712 B.C. Now we have it

for a certainty that the Solonic dispensation began
just about this time and we are coming' to a knowledge
that this great branch of Hebrews adopted and made it

a basis of their secret labor organizations; for we find

them in the inscriptions all through that quarter of Asia.

It is here that a little-known circumstance of Abgar,
king of Edessa which we are about to recount, stands as

a landmark in the history of Christianity, though it did
not begin until a few months before the crucifixion.

The conflict of the north-eastern against the Palestin-

ian Hebrews never ended, even until the latter were de-
stroyed ; for their utter destruction may in a measure be
attributed indirectly to the unquenchable rage of Ab-
gar. "NVe leave this for its proper place, merely remark-
ing here that Abgar revolted against Judah for the
murder of Jesus who was himself from the north, not
far from Edessa, his city; and a close inspection reveals

that Jesus was following, not the Mosaic, but the So-
lonic dispensation, its jus coeundi of labor organization
and all their secret mysteries which Abgar the king
certainly upheld.

'» Amer. Cyclop, art. Hebrew?. "The name Israelite applied to his (speak-
ing of Abraham) descendants, at a much later period, about B.C. "12, at
the dispersion of the ten tribes," Again: "The division of the state into
two separate kingdoms was consummated B.C. 975;" and proceeds to ex-
plain that the north was settled by the tribe of Benjamin which reached
east of Jordan and was called Israel, and fell to Epbraim, Manassen as
the house of Joseph. This is remarkable, since it would comprise Syria.
Phrygia and in all probability Edessa and Abgar's Mesopotamia. This in-
formation is continued in words as follows: "The southern, from their
chief tribe called Judah, had the advantage of possessions, the sanctuary
of the old capital, and of being supported by the Levites and the priests,
who gathered around it.
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King Abgar a Roman subject under Tiberius, pitied,

endorsed, believed in Jesus, and even prevailed upon
Tiberius to avenge the crime committed on him. The
letters they wrote are extant. Modern investigators are

alligning themselves upon the old belief that the story

is in substance true, but has been guffawed down by
the bejeweled ones who could not make their methods
prosper by allowing such a common sense plan of hu-
man economies to live. The story of Abgar accentuates

the success of Solonism in Asia Minor as well as the

thrift of Christianity there, and the.early christianizing

of Armenia through the great Gemeinde, east and west.

It may now be said, on the dispersion of the tribes,

that the re-discoveiy and rehabilitation into history, of

the Solonic dispensation and jus coeundi account for a
phenomenal hiatus in the annals of the Semitic race.

It leads to the causes, inklings of which crop out of the
disastrous anarchy among the idol worshipers, from the
Exodus down to B.C. 920, and elucidates the Mosaic
law—that greatest of all codes until Solon, and stoutly

claimed to be the greatest until now. This law was so

refined as to be impossible to tatterdemalion throngs of

poor, uneducated working people constituting the pop-
ulations. These were too simple-minded to obey, at so

early an epoch, the noble and grand refinement inherent

in that great rescript. The laboring, jostling majority

thus wrangled and struggled under pure polytheism
from B.C. 920 to 712, fighting and wallowing in obsti-

nate self-sufficiency and failure, until there came from
Athens and Rome the great law of economic organiza-

tion compelling them along with everybody who had
to work for a living, under penalty of death to organize

in trade unions.'*

The story of King Abgar of Edessa and his corre-

spondence, which it is as certain as history, took place

between himself and Jesus, and after the crucifixion

between him and the soon afterwards murdered Em-
peror, must now be recounted. We have already shown
that this is not a religious work, but a history of these

prosy facts. It is only necessary to prove that the

men who came out as champions of labor's cause were

"9 See supra, p. 83, and note 1, quoting the Euttrpe. of Herodotus, giv-

ing assurance that originally the organization was made compulsory on
pain of death, as well as the reasons why.
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liiBloriciil cbanu^terH. If tbiH cannot l>e eHtabliHhed,

•uiicli of our liiHtory falls to tbo ground. As Abgar wan
nn undoubted bibtorical cbaracter this singular corre-

spondence is of groat importance because it helj)8 to

clear up some of tbe dark lacunjc making fitful and un-
certain the newly discovered evidence tbat tbo Hebrews
who are found in tbe inscriptions adopted and for ages
ibrived under tbe jus cooundi of Solon in sucb numbers
in Asia Minor and North Phoenicia. Abgar's story

therefore becomes the more important; for it helps to

j^rove that the extreme northern and eastern Semitics,

of Avhom this king was one, approved the Solonic rather

than the Mosaic disjiensation. Of course the great and
all-important injunction of Moses, that which makes
him immortal as a lawgiver, that which characterizes

mosaism as above all other legislation, elevating man-
kind above competing paganism, and fully endorsed as

a new commandment in the teachings of Jesus, was re-

tained in the jus coeundi, the full text of which is lost.

Solonism, then, which provided by secret labor organi-

zation for food, clothing, shelter, a place of refuge un-
der the aegis of a god for those chased and threatened,

and a method of emancipation from slavery by means
of the sale of bondmen to a god, was fortified by the

powerful injunction of the great law-giver Moses, that

we love one another. And thus the Solonic law of the

lowly was perfect.

King Abgar wrote a letter to Jesus.*" He had a dis-

ease of some sort, difficult if not impossible to cure by
the ordinary methods of the physicians. He was of a

credulous turn, and. living in that age of sorcery and oc-

cultism, became convinced, on hearing of the healing

powers of the great master who was walking about in

so The letter was translated from Eusebius' Hist. Eccles., I., chap, xiii.,

many centuries ago. It reads: ".\bgarus, King ot Edessa, to Jesus the
good Saviour, who appeared at Jerusalem, greeting:

I have been informed concerning you and your cures, which are per-
formed without the use of medicines and herbs.

P'or it is reported that you cause the blind to see, the lame to walk,
do both cleanse lepers, and cast out unclean spirits and devils, and restore
them to health who have long been diseasied. and raise up the dead.

All which when heard, I was persuaded of one of these two. viz: either

that you are God himself descended from heaven, who do these things, or
the son of God.

On this account therefore. I have written to you. earnestly to desire that

you would take the trouble of a journey hither, and ctire a disease which I

am under.
For I he.ir the Jews ridicule you, and intend you ill.

My city i<: iiulred .«mall, but neat, and large enough for us both.'

(Signed,) Abgar, King of Edessa.
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Juthea, performing wonderful deeds, and whose name
had spread world-wide, was possessed with so strong a

faith in him that in about the year 32 he sent a legate

named Ananias with a letter asking Jesus to come to

him, and guaranteeing him safety and comfort/' The
messenger arrived in due time and after some waiting

was ushered into the presence of Jesus, and presented

the letter. This teacher on due retlectiou returned Ab-
izar his answer in epistolary form. The epistle which is

likewise vouched for by both Oiigeu and Iren.i'us, also

mentions the pictuie of Jesus called the Veronica which
accompanies the letter. Abgarkeptit. The missive was
received by the king who regarded it with such venera-

tion that he had it inscribed among tlie records of the

"1 lA-Ht any j>erHon ghoiiM doubt as to Uic diKiiiiy of this letter we quote
from luen of Rtanding and lilt-rary qualities, words rcgardiug this corns
Miiondeuto : Myers' Konversatimis Lerikiin iu vrrb. Abgurus :

• iJe rrifclithelt

d<T bi'idrn v.>n KusebiuB bewalirtiii Briefe wurde si-lion ^01 vom I'apste de-
luKiuH auHijesproflK?!! ;" (iilibon, lircl. <t Fall, chap, xlix., with notr <t. refers
lo Larilni-r, Jitiillfn 'J'<fSttni<>iii(ii, ]., pj). 2'J'i -'.inV . and rites Cavu-, Grul.e. Tille-

iiiont and the cili'bratfil Addiioii ub firm bt-licvirn in tlio Ahytr Ldtrrs. In
tlie text, (Jibbon Hjieaks of tlio •^Curreijx.nil'tice of CUriM and Abgarut, eo fa-

mous in tlic days of Kusi biii.«. ' Ante .\iciiif. fallurs, NIIl., <551-71.'i: Ancient
Syritif Pinuments: "King Ab(,'ttr aidiMl the christian plant of Tliadda<u>i at
i;dl•^<^^;!. time of Tiberius and it tlourislied until Trajan. Then terrible per-
M'-cutlnns occurred, lostini^ until A. I>. SJ(i. Kdt^ssa, ni>\v Oifa. wa.s a Syria*-

portion of .Armenia, subject to ui'^st terrible reUgious perserntuins, icono-
clastic, wars, etc. The Syriac Dwuin-nts ^luXirani- L'Ueri uf Al>gar it Jetut;
Sldiy Iif King AOgar; IWuliing if Ail>l<tuf; ('I'lia<lda'U^), Tfudung of Simon Ce-

jihoi who ii J'rtrr; awful torture and death of Slmibil; awful tort\ire and
lUath of Uartanua; MiirtijrUnm of Ueacou Jlabili ; ol Sliainuna ; of (luira and
vast numbfTM of the innte common of mankind." Euscbius. EciUs. Hat., J.,

cap.. i:i. The Aporri/pli. jV. 7'., I.ond., l"'Jl. Jjp. i'i-U. in I'rulfgomfnti says;
"The first writer who makes any meutiou of tho epistles that passed be-
tween J. C. anil Abgar, is Kusebius, bishop of Citsarea in Palestine ...For
their genuineness he ajipials to tlie public registries and records of the city
ol I'.dessa in Me-sopotiinia where Abgar reigned, and where he anirnis that
he himself found them writtiii in the Syiiac language. He ]>ubli»ihed a
drfrk translatiiin Of them in his HuUiries. I., c. ID. l)r. I'arker and other di-

vines have strenuoui'ly ci>utended fur their ailmlsslon into the canon of the
Hcr/ptiires. The Hev. Jeremiah .lones ohserve.i that the common jwople of
Kngland have this HyisUe (of .lesiis) In their lioiiHes In many jdaces tixed in

a frame, willi a picture of Chrint belore it; and seriou.ily regard it us the
word of Gi>d, and a geuulne letter of Christ." TUt Amrr. Cy. art. 0'ni>stuf,

discoursing on tliosubjcit. s«\h; "IlardusuncH who fluurishod ah<uit .\.I). Itll,

in the <ity of Kdessa, now (Tfa. where he wr.s the trutted friend of King
Abgar... lie was tlio author of hymns which ren.ained in favor of the hjud-

orn churcli, and inflexible in his lio-tilii> to paganism." The eel, tiratecl

"Syuffiri." pairs, com|taiiionNhlp. are tlio Invention of liardesjines. On th«
whole the eviilenco counecis >.<lehsa very jil.iinly with the li^avof Tu.r ii»p«

TOi- \i6yi«;ov Ttxi'Twi. Two things are liotireal.le No one doubted the pen.
uincncss (if tho Abgar Ki>iHod«i until roj." (iuUtius, all at ouie comlf«c< nda
to proffer us his wisdom coiidetiinllig thi m. Uut he lived at the time when
|M>pes ami prelates went conxpirliig to Inutllate, burn and destroy, not thi*

alone, but thousnnda of Invaluable teNtimonles. Tin- othiT p.iint In their

favor is luised upon the Diocletlnn ni!i»«uicre In A l> ."vri. Dr. Kninsay. Ciltn

rf Uithtfiri't of I'hrtiijin, \>\. II.. jip IS* '7 .'><''.». <Vclar"» th.it Ihr maiMacn* Mt-

trrly rxtiTininatcd the I'Krvi.-tiiTi and he nilKht have added the .Sjrlan i>opii-

latinn; so that the whole < linrch waw killed out and no more lusciiptloiu
coilhl be foUlid, written after tliat date.
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city of EdoHsa, in ilio public rof^'istorH." It waH seen by
EuHcbiuH and oiitentd upon the pages of \\'\n liistorieH.

It remained for centuries to be seen and consulted hy
all men and was well known to Bardesanes, and later in

A.D. 4(50, to Moses Chorenensis who entered it on the
pages of the celobr.ated ancient Syriac Documents,
whence it formed a part of the history of Armenia."*

The great Mosheiin "* is on record as admitting in a

vagne manner the truthfulness of this story; and Cure-
ton, the translator, who became celebrated by his re-

searches in ancient Syriac literature, expressed his be-

lief that the Abgar episode is authentic."'"

When this monarch heard of the conduct of the Jews
at Jerusalem in causing the crucifixion of Jesus he was
incensed. It appears that he was on some military mis-

sion Avith an army, and encamped on the banks of the
Euphrates when the information, with its details reached
him. Boiling with indignation, he wrote to the em-
peror Tiberius at Rome a letter, in which he demanded
vengeance against the awful crime.*"' This letter is also

P2 teller of Jesus to King Abgar, found by Eusebiua inscribed in the regis-

ters and public records of the city of Edessa. in the Syriac tongue that wm
translated by him into Greek; Origen and Irenaeus speak believingly of it.

" Abgarus, you are happy, inasmuch as you have believed on me whom
you have not seen.

For it is written concerning me. that tho^e vrho have seen me should
not believe in nie, that they wlio have not seen me might believe and live.

As to that i>art of your letter which relates to my giving you a \iBit, I

must inform you thnt I must fulfill all the ends of my mission in this
country and after that be received up again to Him who sent me.

But after my ascension I will send one of my disciples, who will cure
your disease and give lile to you and all that are with you."

(Signed) Jesus.

83 Abgar wrote a letter to Ardechfis, also recorded by Moses Chorenen-
sis, in his History of Armeniet which reads in part as follows: "I know that
you have heard of Jesus Christ, the son of God whom the Jews have cru-
cified; Jesus who was raised from the dead and has sent his deciples
through all the world to instruct men."

s* Mosheim, Ecdes. Hist.. I., First Century, Part I., chap, iii., § 7. Letter

of Christ to Abgar: "There are respectable writers who state that Abgarus,
King of Edessa, being dangerously sick, sent a letter to Christ imploring
his assistance: and that Christ not only wrote an answer to the king, but
also sent him his picture 1 see no very weighty reason for altogether
rejecting the whole story."

9!^ Anle-Xicit}e Fathers. Letters of Jesus to Ahgar. and ot Abgar to Jesus. VoL
VIII., p. 648. Memoirs of Edessa. Introduc: "Here the Edinburgh commenta-
tor says that Cureton firmly believed the letters to be genuine. Cnreton
according to Dr. Wright, was going to write down his convictions, but died.
Dr. Wright says: "He ;Dr. Cureton; was himself firmly persuaded of the
genuineness of the Epistles attributed to Abgar. King of Edessa, and of
our Lord; an opinion which he shared with such illustrious scholars as
Baronius, Tillemont. Cave. R. Montague. Bishop of Norwich, and Grabe."

t's letter from Abgar to Tiberius. Ante-Xicine FaVirrs. VIII., p. &V>: "Letter
from Abgar to Tiberius, Abgar at the river Euphrates, wrote to Tiberius
for vengeance on the Jews for crucifying Jesus, thus; "I have been wish-
ing to go up to Jerusalem and lay her waste inasmuch as she has slain
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extaut. Tiberius who was also very deeply impressed,

returned an answer.*' Being involved in some insur-

rection with Spain he Avas temporarily prevented from
comsummatiug the wish of Abgar to dtstroy Jerusalem

;

but he discharged from office, and disgraced the vacil-

lating, more than half converted and christianized pro-

curator of Judita, Pontius Pilate, stationed at Jerusa-

lem."* Abgar had actually demanded this in various

letters.''* The emperor returned to Abgar an immediate
and very respectful answer.^" In this letter the em-
peror confirms both the statement that he had dismissed
and disgraced Pilate and that he had received the offi-

cial account of that procurator on the whole affair. This
report and that of Lentulus, predecessor of Pilate, both
of which have been sorely discounted, are extant.*' The
Christ." Cmetou aud five other great scholars and critics, includiiiR Bar-
onius aud Tilleiiiont, believe that this correspondence between Abgar and
Tiberius and Abgar and Christ is reliable." It is certainly to be regretted
that the death of Cureton occured before be published his statement
which he had promised, since it might have revealed more on the recon-
dite problem

s' AiUe-yu-ine Fathers, VIII., p. 70?>, Ancient Si/riac Documents. Histoire d'

Armenie par Miise de Chorene, or Moses Chorenensis. A.D. •160. Answer
from Tiben.iii to Abgar's letter: This apparently authentic letter begins as
follows: "Tiberius, emperor of the Romans, to Abgar, King of the Armen-
ians, Greeting:" Then, after ackowledging receipt of King Abgar's letter to
him he mentions ChriHt by name as follows: "Though we had already
heard several persons relate these facts. Pilate has officially informed us of
the niiracles ot .Ichus." Again, as evidence of the allegation that Tiberius
was a chriBtian, he says. "We have comniaudcd all those whom Jesus suits
to receive him anioiig.st the god.><." In this letter the name Jesus occurs
again once; aud the name "christians" once.

*< It was largely at the suggestion of Abgar who exercised a i)owerful
Influence on Tiberius, that I'ilate was disgraced.

>"' A Ii'tter trnni Abgar to Tiborins, preserved in the Ancient Syriac Docu-
metits and c]uoted by Mo.sos Chorenenses in his History of Armenia, A.D. 4»iO.

is at our command. It boginK ; "Abpar, king ot .Xrmeuia, to my lord Ti-
licrius. emperor of the Unmaus. greeting:" After a few opening platitudes
he continues; "The Jews who dwell in the cantons of Palestine have cruci-
fied JesuH. alter so many act.s of kindness, so many wonders and miracles
wrought for their good." The name Jesus occurs once again in this letter
and Chrift. once.

O'l Anciinl Syriac Documrnts Teachings of Thaddaeus. Lettrr of Tiberius tii

King Abgar of Edessa : ".Vnd Tiberius wrote and sent to King Abgar; and
thus lie wrote to him." After the opening clause, Tiberius says; "Concern-
ing what the Jews have dared to do in the matter ol the cross, Pilato the
governor also lias written Because of a war with the peoiilo of Sjiain who
have rebelled against uie, which is on foot at this time. I have not been able
to avenge this matter." A few llni^s later li(> says; 'The Jews did net act
according to the law. On this account as regards I>ilat«j who was appointed
governor there by me, I have sent another, to his disgrace, and dlsmisoed
him because he departed from the law.. For the gratification of the Jews
he crucified t hrist. who according to what I hear concerning Ilitii, Instead of
BufTering the cross of death tleservrd to be honored and worshiped ' This
Is in response fo another letter Ironj .Abgar to Tiberius which is also extant

"1 Meyers's KoHvnatn.n I.-xiron. in ^vr^ I.entuliis Publlusi: "Angeblich
der AmtsvorgiinL'cr ill" I il: Ins soli itirineni Rrlef labgedruckt im en*i<>u Hand«
der •Magdftmrrtttrhfr. Onliririi • (n VIcli Neander's • Af>i>'ryyha,' uud In Oryn-
fiu's Moiiuiueuta I'aii'im O, i < J'^xcji ni'h.y , an deii ri'imlscbeu Sonat goschris-
bcu baben, der eine Cbaracterdarstcllung Jehu euthiiUt."
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antlioi' of 11i(! remarkable recent work on Supt-ruutural
RelJ;»ioii H( oinsin doubt "alfliouf^li his aml)i;.aiourt wo^Ih
express what wo look upon as e([iiivalenh to a ])oweifiil

cnJoivcmdnt of their authenticity since he usi s au cdi-

lio7\ of the Apocrypha seventy years later than the one
before us, and whieli we have not seen. Hfnvever, the
assurance of their authenticity is ^neatly emphasized by
Cureton, who gave his life and talent to research ainong
Arabic and Syriac literature of I hut quarter of the East.

He Wiis in the act of writing out his convictions on this

subject when he died 18()4. It is known that during
the Middle Ages the Saxons and Britons used to hang
ujD tliese letters in their rooms as i)alladiums.'' Cureton,
Barouius, Tillemont, Cave, Montague, Grabe, according
to Dr. Wright, were firm believers in the letter of Je-
sus, and most of them contended that it should have
been preserved in the Gospel canons.
Thaddeus, one of the seventy, was commissioned,

after the Pentecost to carry the tidings to Edessa.**

There is valuable ancient history confirming this. Tac-
itus tells us that there was. in the Parthian kiugdum
governed by Abgarus, a man named Addus, now found
to be Addteus, or Thaddeus, possessing great power
among the people. ^^ The time covered by this annal of

^iSupernat. Rel., Editiou 2 vols, in one, M. G. p. 234, admitting that far

from Eueebius being the first to mention the Abgar Letters, tbey were pub-
lished by IrenaBUs and Urigen Centuries beiore Eusebius. He says half doubt-
iugly, hall believ;,ugly : •Does anyone believe the letter of .Jesus to the jirinee

of Edessa to be genuine because Kusebins inserted it in his history, as an au-
thentic document, out Of the public records ol the city ol Edessa?" But lie

mentions that the quotations of Ireiia-us and Origeu are from the original let-

ters, although this is averred V)y tlie Aixuri/pUy of 17SI0. Note, In the prule-

gomenaoi the Apocryphy of \'2\., Loud., we read- 'For their genuineness he.

Eusebius. appeals to the i)ublic registries and records of the city of Edessa.
.Mesopotamia, where Abgar reigned and where he affirms that he found them
written i;i the Syriac." Eusebius living so near, would have hardly dared
to perpetuate so self-evident a falsehood as this statement were it not true;

for there were many christian as well as pagan critics at the moment he
wrote and who had a grudge against him and would have detected the lie.

They were inscriptions and most undoubtedly truthful.
M Ai5ax') ©aiSaiou; 'Si quis banc epistolaiii secum habuerit, sei urus am-

bulabit in pace," and tl is is preserved as a creed in the British Museum,
for the common people. It lingers even to this day in some places.

^iAntc-y'icine Fathers, VIII., p. 569. Thaddeus and Abgar, Teachings of
AddcEus the .Apostle. After Thaddeus had healed King .\bgar. "Abgar com-
manded them to give to Addfeus silver and gold. Addxus said to him

:

'How can we receive that which is not ours' For lo! that which was ours
have we forsaken as we wer« commanded by our lord: because without
purse and without scrip, bearing the cross upon our shoulders, we were
commanded to preach His Gospel in the whole creation,'

"

»6 Tacitus. Annal.. VI.. 31-32; We give his fragmentary segments for the

reason that this great pagan historian certainly refers to .-Vddeus. though
he calls him Addus. What nail;; the suspicion fast is the secrecy he here
bear.s witness to. Itw-.-^s in t!';; old a>;e of Tiberius and tiins the time cor-
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the celebnited liisturiaii, correspuuds remarkably with
thai of his mention of ("hrist, recorded in his descrip-

tion of the conflagration of Rome.
Tiberius, soon afterwards wrote to King Abgar for

whom he seems to have formed a strong attachment."^ In
this letter which may ever remain celebrated as a monu-
ment of early Christianity, he mentions his attempt to

prevail upon the Roman senate to allow Jesus Christ to

be numbered among official divinities, a fact which is

confirmed by Tertullian.'" Neander does not consider
Tertullian's statement reliable. Why not? There is

everything to substantiate it. If we cannot believe his-

torj', then indeed all record of the past is founded in an
opinionated incredulity and droops into chaos. The fact

is, Tertullian, whose statements, like those of Diodorus,
and Josephus, have forced themselves upon us through
strictly scientific examination of monumental evidence,
is now being researched, with care. His statements
are found to agree with inscriptions and this places

them beyond distrust of the merely empirical, as a care-

ful and accurate historian.

Pilate like Jesus, becomes a historical character. Af-
ter his disgrace, being endowed with riches, he wan-
dered to Europe and settled at the old city of Vienne,
twelve miles below Lyons, on the Rhone, a very ancient
indiisfrial city, at the mouth of the river Gere. There
he died by his own hand.*"* We have visited a curious

responds: "Seiicctiiteiii Tiberii ut iiiermeiii despiciens." Again: "RegeAr-
tabaiio." Abgarus was one of the Armenian Artabani : "Partliis niittendi se-
cretos nnntics validissiniiis auctor fuit Sinnaccs, insigni taniilia ac per-
iude opibns, et proxiiiiiis liuic Adtiiis, adeniptae virilitatis." Accustomed to
secret Concert. AL}.'.:ir ( ( n'd ruly cii Addiis. or Addeiir> with safety. This
made him useful. Uiit he is prisoned at last; f'/. cai). 3i :

" Valuit tauien
ulilitas, ut Addun specie amiciti.c \ ocatum ad epulps lento veneno inlif^aret,
Sinnacen dir.ismulaticne ac dords. siiiml per nexotia niorareiur." This sig-
iiitication lere of venenuni may not be deadly poison; and Tliaddeus may
have only been lured and deterred from consummating a purpose. But he
was poisoned and Rcittcn rid of.

I'li The letter Was in answer to one of Abgar which contained these
words; "Jf \o\\ will not be aupry with me, I will say that the conduct r.f

the senate is extremely ridiculous and absurd." And in another; "bend
another Roverncr to Jerusalem in lie place of Pilate who ought to be 13-
nominously driven from the powerful pest in which you placed him."

t'Tert. Apol. v., i;."); See Indi-x in verb. Tertullinn.
t* K';cord;- published in tlie Ville de Vifnne, 1876, p. 4-1. and frontispiece

presentii'g a picture of the supposed Pyramid of Pilate. Delorme, HerorJs:
"La fyrcmitli; d' I' Ah/uille." This author mentions that there were thii-i
opinion;; of its antiquity, one of which, mentioned by Adon. in his Cliroxi-
clei. "Sehn 1' autre, la iiieme edifice nous otfre le lonibe;iu da Pilate, ju.mi
de Jcsiir-Christ qu' .\dcn. dans ''a C'hronique, dit avoir ('te exib^ i\ Vicnm;
par rempereur Caius Caligula ct s' y etrc donn(? la mort." Of, Eusebiu",
Clironicon: "Anno tertio Caii Caligul.TD, Pontius Pilatus. in multte incidens
calaniitates, propria se mauu interlecii." J.irvis. Introduc. Hut. CImrcli. p. 369.
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monumental proof of this. It \h situutcxl ut the open
crossing in the lower end of the town. M. Joseph Piot

the president of the bank of Beauregard very obligingly

conducted the author to this weird, towering obelisk

which the authorities of that busy manufacturing city

claimed to be more ancient than Romulus, have wisely

preserved. The pyramid shoots up in the air nearly a
hundred feet and has an archway once used by teams.

There is a legend that the great stone cap surmounting
the pinnacle still covers a vast sum of gold coyly seques-

tered thereunder, for some future accident to disclose,

besides documents which may add to our knowledge of

the true history of Jesus Christ.

Mosheim speaks of the Epistle of Lentulus to the

Roman senate concerning which we have made a quota-

tion from Meyers' Encyclopaedia. ** Mr. Gibbon, in his

own peculiar way of assassinating credulity in words
fiery hot with sarcasm and irony, also gives some opin-

ions regarding Pilate."" In the Ante-Nicine Fathers,

the eighth volume on the four hundred and sixtieth

page, we have the correct version of the report of Pon-
tius Pilate to Tiberius on the crucifixion, sent to that

August Csesar in Rome. This comes down to us in two
Greek forms, both of which are given here. The "man
named Jesus" is mentioned six times in the first, and
five times in the second Greek form, which has a manu-
script at the close of the fourth paragraph, naming Je-

sus for the sixth time. Even the letter of confession

from Pilate, intended as an official report but convinced
the emperor of the splendid and blemishless personage
that had been ignominiously sacrificed; the more poig-

nant to the old man because this useless, undeserved

9» See Supra, note 90, of this chap. Mosheim, I., Part II., chap. 2, § 17,

note 23: "The Epistle of Lentulus to the Roman senate describing the per-
son and manners of Christ, Latin one page."

100 Hist. Decline <£ Fall., chap, xvi., note 105: "The testimony given by
Pontius Pilate is first mentioned by Justin. The successive improvements
which the story has acquired, as it passed through the hands of TertuUian,
Eusebius, Epiphanius, Chrysostom. Orosius, Gregory of Tours, and the au-
thors of several editions of the Acts of Pilate, are very fairly stated by
Dom Calmet, Dissert, sur I' icrilure. tom. III., p. 651, etc." Pilate certainly
wrote the letter to Tiberius and Gibbon acknowledges it with a smirk
couched in language like this: "We are required to believe that P. Pilate
informed the emperor of the unjust sentence of death upon an innocent man
and divine person.... that Tiberius conceived the design of placing the
Messiah among the gods of Rome; that the servile senate disobeyed, and
Tiberius protected the christians from persecution," Nothing can be truer
than this latter clause; and since Gibbon, much new information substan-
tiates the whole story. The new proofs consist in inscriptional glyptics
«Dd some of them from the excavations at Rome.
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supplicium of the cross was his doom. Apainst this,

every manly instinct revolted, because it Wiis the official

punishment of the slave and the lowly. Pilot thus un-

consciously became his own accuser; and it cost him
his office and his life. The document is extant. "Upon
Jesus Christ," he whites, "whose case I had clearly set

forth to thee in my last, at length by the will of the

people, a bitter punishment has been inflicted, myself

being in a majiner unwilling and rather afraid—a man,
by Hercules, so pious and strict, no age has had or ever

will have; but wondeiful were the efforts of the peo-

ple to have him crucified." Thi,s letter is certified

to by Tertulliau, and evidence recently discovered re-

moves the djubts which long hovered over all the many
priceless proofs, attacked as they were, and burned up,

and ignored by the prelates who could not glory in

power, if their darkening mists of theology should give

way to honest historic records. Tertullian told the

world enough to close the pratingsof these later muti-

lators. He wrote: "All these things Pilate did to

Christ, and now in fact, a christian in his own convic-

tions, he sent word of Him to the reigning Csesar who
was at that time, Tiberius."^ Renan, in threading the

story, says Pilate was so friendly to Jesus that they had
a protracted interview and that Pilate's wife interceded

for him, having had a dream premonishing her to be-

ware and allow no hurt to befall him."^

Nevertheless Pilate was afraid of the Jews, who were
in a foment of insurrection, demanding the immediate
death of the prisoner. He had not the determination

of the occasion. He gave way to their importunities,

signed the death warrant and took the consequences."^

101 Tertull., Apol., xxii., "Ea omnia super Christo Pilatus, et ipse jam
pro sua conscientia Christianus, Ca-sari tuin Tiberio nuntiavit." But Ter-
tullian, continuing, further declares that the Caesars themselves were con-
verted, as well as Pilate: " Sed et Caesares credidissent super Christo, si

aut Caisares non essent saeculo necessarii, aut si et Christiani potuissent

esse CffJsH^res.''
ii« Kenan, HfeofJrsm, EnR. trans. N. V., pp. 323-325. Of. Matth.,_xxvii.,

19, which is the best record of all these attestations: "'Hi6«t yap, ort 5cd

^do^oi' TTtipi&uiKav auToc, Kat!^T}jtxefOi' 5e auToO inX toO ^rnxaro^ an€<TTfL\e Trpoc av-

rov, i) yui'T) 00700 \(yov<ra' fj.ri&ev aoi Kai TuJ jixatui c'lCtiVoj" iroAAa yap inadov
trrjinepov kot' crap Si avTov,"

i«3 Pilate's Sentence was recently publislicil in the "Boletin Masonico."
of Mexico, Pronounced by Pontius Pilate, the Roman Procurator. The orig-

inal was discovered about the year KWtt, in :ui iron tube, among the marble
ruins of a temple iu the city of Aquila, Italy, written in Hebrew charac-
ters on parchment. It is now in the custody of the keeper of the Royal
and General Archives of Simancus, Spaiu. The orisiuiil warrant, on a Ho
brew parchment, reads-
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Tlitu i'oUowetl llio arrt-bt, the over memorable march of
the cuiidenjiied lord to Gethsemane, place of the wiue
l)rfcbH aud the olive f,'rove; the scene of (iolgotha or bald
hill; the priMldiiig by fierce ai*ijiy officers, of unwilling,
half-chriHtiim s(jldiers to make them do their duty; the
forcing of Simon, father of Alexander and Itiifus, to

carry the heavy wooden cross for the condemned, by
pitying soldiers, since the Roman law demanded that
the culprit do it; the stripjiing of the master of his rai-

ment and wrapping bim in the red or scarlet robe"** and

"In the year 17 of Tiberius Cffisar, Emperor of Rome and of all the
world, unconquerable monarch; in the CXXI Olympiad; in the XXIV Iliad;
and of the Creation of the World, according to the number and count of
the Hebrews, four times 1157; of the propagation of the Roman Empire,
the year 73; of the deliverance from slavery of Babylon, the year 430; and
nf the restitution of the Holy Empire, the year 45)7; Lucus Marius Sauri-
rus being Consuls of Home and Pontiff., Proconsuls of the unconquerable
Tiberius; Public Go\eruor of Jndea, Regent and Governor of the City of
Jerusalem. Flavins IV; its graceful president. Pontius Pilate; Regent of
Lower Galilee, Herod Antipas; Pontiff of the High Priesthood—Caiphas;
.Mes Maelo, Master of the Temple; Kababan Anibe, Centurion of the Con-
suls and of the City of Jerusalem.—yuintus Cornelius Sublimius and Sex-
tus Pompilius Rufus, on the 2.5th of March.

"I. Pontius Pilate, representative of the Roman Empire, in the Palace
of Larchi, our residence, judge, condemn, and sentence to death, Jesus,
c.Uled Christ, the Nazarene. of the multitude of Gallilee, a man seditious
of the Mosaic Law, against the Great Emperor Tiberius Caesar. I determine
aud pronounce by reason of the explained, that be shall suffer death nailed
to the cross, according to the usage of criminals, because having congre-
gated many men, rich aud poor, he has not ceased to stir up tumults
throughout Galilee, pretending to be the Son of God. and King of Israel,

threatening the ruin of Jerusalem and the Holy Empire, and denying the
tribute to Caesar; having the boldness to enter with palms, in triumph and
accompanied by a multitude as King, within the City of Jerusalem in the
Sacred Temple.

"I therefore command my Centurion, Quintus Cornelius, that be con-
duct publicly through the City of Jerusalem this Jesus Christ and that he
be tied and flogged, dressed in purple and crowned with prickly thorns,
with his own cross on his shoulders, so that he may serve as an example
to malefactors; and to take with him two homicidal thieves; all of whom
will leave by the Giarancola Gate, designated to-day .\ntoniana, and will
proceed to the mount of the wicked, called Calvary, where, crucified and
dead, the body shall remain on the cross so that it rnay be a spectacle
and example to all criminals, and on said cross tbere shall be the inscrip-
tion in three languages: Hebrew, Greek and Latin, In Hebrew: Jesu Aloi
Olisidin.' In Greek: ''Ivaovs No^apTjro? BacrtAtii? twc 'lovioiui'.' In Latin:
Jesus Nazerenus Rex Judaeorum.' We likewise command that no one of
whatever class he may be, shall attempt imprudently to impede this justice
by us commanded, administered and followed with all rigour, accoraing to

tlie decrees aud laws of the Romans and Hebrews, under the penalty which
those incur who rebel against the Empire."

This sentence was confirmed for the twelve tribes of Israel, by Rabao,
Daniel, Raban II. John Becair, Berbas. Isabel.

"For the High Priesthood: Raban. Judas, Cancasalon. Lucius, Sislili,

Amasinus, Silvanus, Notary of Crime."
io< According to Tertullian, D( Pallio. it was the pallium which, like the

himation, was red. Red was the type of the ebionites, therapeutse. thiasoi.

and the glorv of all the Roman collegia, and all working people. Apocryph.
y.T., Epist. of Barnabas. Tertull., l>e Pallio, 1. written after he left the pre-
late pov.cr and back-slid or lapsed into the secret unions, says it was
PhQ'i:ici.'.n. "punecei ccloris. ' All agree that it was red. Lactantius also,

Pivine Ihitit,. 1\'.. 1, says; "They put upon him a scarlet robe—punecei
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mocking liim with the c-iown of tborus.'"' The being

whose uume autl ninjesty stands to-day far above all

others was then flogged and tied tightly to this wuodt n

(.-rucilix and inhumanly lifted into the air beside two
real criminals, who had had their legal trial autl sen-

tence and were regularly waiting execution.""' In the

most humiliating condition, whelming ignominy, de-

based to the nethermost swamp of disgrace, suffering

iu the physical qualms whieh of all other torture was
known to the ancient laws of vengeance '"'to reek with

excruciating agoiiy must awful, especially for a young-

man in full nerve and muscle writhing iu this crucial

climax, we say, let us 2)ause and ask history and episto-

lary and monumental evidence, what was the appearance
of the dying carijeuter. Let us ask to be shown a pho-

tograph of Jesus.""

coloris—and a crown ot thorns." The editor of Anle-^icine Fathers. Vll.,

p. 120; says the robe was red agreeing with Ren.in, and all appear to agree
that it was a pallium, which being the apparel of the hives of labor found
among the Greek and Asiatic inscriptions, and referred to as that of the

essenes, was undoubtedly meant by the haughty non-laboring Jews whom
Jesus had just befoie scourged as money changers and provision rings, as

an expression of contempt. We have inscriptions found in the vicinity of

the seven churches of Asia, registering numerous ^laao'i rutv i/iaT07roiur,

colleges of trade unions who made the iraAAta. and other clothing, in great

quantities for conimerccr. See Oehler, in /mifx, Vol. H.. infra.
10.'. Crowns were the celebrated laiirelB of the unions from high antiijiiity,

Cf. supra, clmp. xiv.
ii'6 One of the clauses of the inscription of Pontius Pilate, discovered in

Aquila, in l3>-0, reads: ' IDeuyint,' lUu tribute to Caesar J comiuaud
that Jesus Christ be tieil and Hogcel, dressed in crimson, and crowned with
I)rickly thorns." Kenan, who speaks of the inscription as t;enuine, declares

the garment was red.
"I" The tactics of the sectaries were, like the Sacarii whom Kenan's. Lif'

of Jesus, Kng., p. 92 calls: pious assassins who imposed ui>ou themselves the

task of killing tiioso who disobeyed the law in their presence, meaning the

law of Moses.
i"» The actual and contemporary descriptions made by Pilate in his

letter, supra, note to the emperor Tiberius, is our hrst description of this

martyr. It was followed in a few dajs, by the report of Lentulus, Pilate's

predecessor to the Roman senate, which is extant, and may be seen in

Neandcr's Apocnjiiha ; in Grynaeus' Monumentum J'atriim Orthographia, and
in Magdetiurgincher CVn/unoj, Vol. I. Kenan thinks it genuine. Josephus.
Ant., XVII., 111., 3. comes next with his ( elebrated words. Later Athtnag-
oras says soinctiiing though vaguely, in an essay llepi xp'taT^aviii.

_
c.ip. lU;

"To iiiv ovv dOtoi tiT) tliat,ii'a Tov aytir)Toi' Kai ai&tOf Kol aopaTov Koi unaOij xai

oicaTaAijn-TOt' Koi dxiupTjTor. Ku fioiio Kai Ao>((j KOToAaji^oiOfinor, ^uiTi xat xaAAii

xa't jTiiii/iOTi Kai £i/i-a)iit an/tStrjyiJTu) rttptexotttvov. vil>' ov yjy*! ijTot to nav 6ia

ToO aiiToO Aoyou »cai iio<(«>c6(r>i1TOi xal avyKpartiTai, Oi'of dyovTH. tuatiii (loi it-

KeiTai." Neandcr. p. LW, quoting Lucian's Perearinus I'rolrtit. declares this

adverse critic plainly says: •'The christians still worship that gicat niin

who was crucified in Palestine, because it was he bv whom the initiation

into these new mysteries was introduced into human life. These poor crea-

tures have persuaded themselves that they are all immortal and shall live

forever." But Lucian has been misundfrstood. Ue shall soon learn how
to take him at his word. He speaks elsewhere in this same dissertation

in scurrilous laiiguaRR against the Dionysan artists, and of what he saw.

All the initiates of that day christian with the rest), were poor wandering
creatures whom Lucian despised as deserving to bo whipped. But while
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A good many tliiii;4H luc Ixjiii",' dug up and otherwise
coniiug to light in proof that Johuh was a genuine liiH-

torical character. Something new and strange is the

now wonderful Gate which used to bo called tlie I'yle

tou Theou, or door of the Lord It becomes to our dis-

quisition more intensely interesting since it was discov-

ered that the gate-keepers union existed in many cities,

and that it is consequently probable that the one at Je-

rusalem where Jesus is known to have concealed him-
self in moments of danger and behind whose secret hars

Judas betrayed him to the detectives, was none other

than a social union lik(^ all the others.'"^

To be plain and fair, this work, not being a religious

one in the advocacy of any particular idea, but merely
a history of events, persons and characters that have

satyrizing them, Luciau gives the christians credit for being a constant
brotherhood and shows their system of communism. His whole diatribe
goes to show that at his time, the christians were yet working people and
initiates like the other hrollierhoods. Jesus was pushed forward to be the
Messiah. So says Justin, Dial., 10], ed. Colon, where he makes Trypho
say; "He was a man distinguished above all others for piety and was
therefore considered worthy to he put forward as the Messiah." Mentions
"Ebionites, originally from Pella." Was he the one of whom Dionysus was
the forerunner? Again, Kenan, Life of Jejsus. p. -170, '^I'l., is very pronounced
in the belief that he was a bold revolutionist and cites the pure ebionism:
"The reign of the poor is at hand, and the reign of the poor was the doc-
trine of Jesus." On page 179; "The name of 'poor' (ebion, 'E/3io>i< tttcuxo?),

had become synonymous with 'saint' and friend of God." Renan cites

Philo, De Confusione Linffuarum, § 14; De Migrations Abrahami, § 1 ; Z>e Som-
nis, II., § 41; />e Agrlc, Noe, § 12; De Mutatione ^'oininum, §4. The new find

of Grenfell and Hunt, at Behneseh, in Egypt, of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri
given supra, note, adds to the authority for his being a historical character
and a defender of the interests of labor.

109 Koii'bi' Ttaf ycLTovuiv. See Index in verb. gate. And now we have Dr.
Brusselbach's Papyrus, with a plea for the oppressed, in Christ's own hand
writing in Aramaic, a few lines of which are legible and which we here
present, accompanied with doubts. It comes as the trophy of the Palestine
Exploration society and is given as the statement of Dr. Brlisselbach, who
found it and makes this description: "This manuscript is a small Iquarto
page, written on both sides. The writing is almost entirely effaced, or so
imperfect as to render a complete translation out of the question. This
much, however, can be established with certainty, that it is the prayer of

an oppressed and persecuted spirit, written in Aramaic. The writing is

pecTiliar in being inscribed below instead of upon the lines.

The best pre.served section is given here in fac-simile. It is iigned in

the name of the Savior, spelled precisely as upon the record of the gate-

keeper at Jerusalem, published lately.

On the margin of the manuscript another hand using the square Gali-

lean characters, has written the word "Savior," showing that its first

owner considered this the manuscript of Jesus. The word Savior in the

Galilean Aramaic of that time, is expressed Hoseach. This writing belongs
to the first century, as will bo admitted by all scholars.

The manuscript is very brittle. Line three of the f.'v-simile may be ren-

dered, 'and still another stigma as a stain, in meeknes.-* under (iiersecutionK'

The whole is a plaint concerning persecution, that everything and every onu
is against him who has the divine treasure and stands alone. Every one
misrepresents (he word he utters; he is trodden down like dust and ashes;

da'tness is round about him."
We have already given numerous unions of the gate-keepers which tha

reader will find in their place.
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operated in the development of socialism as opposed to

the competitive system and their influence upon the
great labor question, we propose to be irreverent enough
to touch, in a concise note the desecrate phase of many
doubters and show another side. We mean by this, the
doubts which have prevailed as to whether Jesus was
not rescued even on the cross and by some prearrange-
ment permitted to live, through an occult complicity
fixed between himself and Pilate, his wife and a secret

few. Very numerous proofs have recently been ad-

duced to the effect that he did not die; but that more
tenderly treated on the cross than the two other men,
lie glutted the revengefulness of the Jews, being act-

ually hanged, yet under secret orders from Pilate, he
did not actually die but survived the death struggle, and
lived on in secret through his natural life.""

The episode of Stephen, the so-called Proto-martyr,
occured just at the close of the life of the Emperor Ti-

berius who was certainly extremely kind at that mo-
ment to the christians and must have had personally a

good deal to do with them at Rome. The discover^' of

the first columbarium, a vast mausoleum of the christ-

ians of what now goes by the name of cemeteries and
scholse of under-ground Rome, proves that during Ti-

berius' reign an enormous secret plant was being estab-

noRenan, Life <rf Jems, chap, xxiv., xxv., xxvi.; First, he was very pop-
ular, Matth., xxvi. 6«1. ; second, it was the day before the feast of the Pas-

sover, Matth., xx\'i., l,")'i; Mark xiv., 12; Luke xxii., 7; John, xiii., 29;
third, and was consequently contrary to law that he should die. Jesus
must be Bacriflced, Life of Jesus, p. 324; Luke, xxii., 37. Thought of swords
and defense, Luke, xxii., 26-40. The execution was against the Sanhedrim.,
331-332; John, xviii., 31; Josephus, Antiq., xx,, ix. Pilate was friendly to Je-

sus, and consequently would not kill his friend, Renan, p. 3;?3; John, xviii.,

and id., xviii., iv., 1, 2; Pilate's wife took a strong part for Jesus, Matth.,

xxvii., 19; Renan, p. 35.5; Pilate was right; it was going to be a juridical

murder, if not headed oil, pp. 330-337. Political release of a prisoner, Mark,
IV., 10. Pilate tried to show that he was not a Jew, id., p. 339: John six.,

12, 15. Tac, AnnaUs, xv., •II : "Krgo abolendo runiori Nero subdidit reos, et

quajsitissimis pocnis affecit, quos per flagitia invisos vulgjis christianos ap-

pcllabat. Auctor noniiiiis ejus CliristusTiberio imperitante per procuratorem
Pontium I'ilatum siiiiplkio allV'tus erat; repressaque in pra:sens exitiabilis

Buperstitio rursum crumpcbat, iion niodo per Judaeam. originem ejus mail

per urbcm etiam, quo cnncta uiulique atrocia aut pudenda conlluunt, cele-

branturque," Pilate tried hard to release him by the Passover; release of a
prisoner, Mark, xv., 10: Pilate to show that he was not a Jew, Renan, .t-iO;

John, xix., 9; if Pllato saved him ho had to do it with the utmost cunning
and secrecy, Renan, 310; John, xix., 12. 15; Luke, xxiii., 2. Neither Tiberius

nor Pilate "condemned .Tosus. Renan, 341; Doubt generally; for the Talmud
says he was stoned; Michna Siuilietlrtm. vi., 1; Tnlmwl. Jesii.t. Sanliedrim. xiv.,

1(1; Talmud. Bab ,
48" 67"; stupifying drink oflered. Renan, 34(5; Talmud Bah.;

SanJiedrim; 43". Prm\. xxL.ti; Mark, xv., 23. Itenan thinks he drank, jWaW/i.,

xxvii., 34 ; body was held up by a billet of wood, 34t5: Irenaeus, Adv. Ifa-r.,

II., 24; Just., Dial. Cum Tn/i>li.. 9\; drank posca, Matth., xxvii., 48; Mark..

XV., sb; the illegal haste in taking him down caused great suspicion.
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lislird ill tlic catnr^oiiibs of tlio A])j)iiui ^^ ay. and the

NCpulclirc of Stfjilirn is tlH-rc with an iiiHciiption.'" "NVe

])ro]K)He to I'fdato tliis occurrenco in tlio Haine i)roHy

iiiiiiiiicr tliat belonpfs to any realistio history, entirely

nnniixod with relip^ion; for the reason that it is a true

liistorical event.

About the year 34 or as some think, 3/) or 36, a young
niiin from Tarsus in Asia Elinor naniocl Saul, who had
l)f't'U a student under Gamaliel, was a leading figure,

perhaps a ringleader, as the New Testament latf-r

• [uotes him."' His face was pale with determination,

for he was directing a noisy tempest of human passions

like a swirling tornado of physical phenomena, in the

very vortex of revolution. And such it was. It was
Saul, afterwards the evangelist, pitted against Stephen,

head waiter of the conjmon tables which supplied the

food for the three thousand first members of the gi'eat,

first-known brothei'hood and sisterhood of Jerusalem.

Whether this S.iul was the little blear-eyed cripi)'e, as

he is sometimes represented, is doubtful. He had some
sort of chronic infirmity, it is true, but he was posses-

sed of wonderful endurance and indomitable courage.

He was a scholar of the first rank and wore the i)rotec-

tive dignity of a Roman citizen. The trouble with this

strange man was, that he was not yet converted. His
large, honest, susceptible mind was at that moment in

a whirlpool of the tumult he had been deputized to

lead, where by an attrition of office, he was drinking in,

little by little, a great princi])le destined, through an
antii^odal summersault, to make him a most celebrated

and useful person. This is all that we now can sav of

Paul.

Let us turn to Stephen. In him we have a large, fine

HI De Rossi, Infer. Christ. Urbis Roma-. Roma. 1856, Vol. III., pp. 201,202.

cap. II., II Testa degli aili dei martiri Grfci. "Valeriano et Lucillo Consuli-
lius." (in note 'Z: fortasse sub con. \'alerii et Accilii: quo anno censetar
etuun Stephaiuis papa corouatur inartirio); erat quidam vir, Hippolitus
nionachus, qui habitabat in ciyptis. serviens domino in absconditis suis. ad
queiii unilti Christianoruni accurebant ad audiendara doctrinam apostol-
oruni. Et duni frequenter ad eum universa turba concurreret. crescebat quo-
tidie turba Christianoruni. qui ex paganis convertebantur et babtizabantur,
temporibus beati Stephani. et deducebat ad eum ex doctrina sua niultos
ex paganis. et babtizsbantur." It was to such secret under-ground dens
that he took or pretended to have taken the body of Stephen for cremation
and deposition in the urn. Of his first and actual burial at Jerusalem, we
shall soon speak.

112 ..\cts.. x.viv.. S; ''For we have found this man a pestilent fellow and a
mover of sedition among all the Juws throughout the world and a rinjt-

leader of the sect of thi. Nazarenes."
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yonnof rwxw of l)nsine8S. A full-blooded Hellpni<5i (rroclc,

])rolial)ly from Ephesusr;. It looks :xs thoniih lie liad

been an influential kmios or lord in one of the <,'reat

brotherhoods there. We have already seen that to be
promoted to the degree of kiirios, or as the Komans
styled the office, quinquennalis, "^ lie would have been
high in the rank and exem])t from many burdens. He
was respected as a lord. Strictly, the knrios was the
business manager and assumed the dignity and respon-
sibility of president. This man Avas Ivnched. Of this,

there is sufficient evidence; since the code of honor of

the modern Lynch law demands a peremptory trial,

wherein the accused is allowed to make a speech in self

defense.

Nobody knows just how long after the crucifixion the
great organization of three thousand people was formed
at Jerusalem in a house of the lord. Each of the an-
cient unions had a house or temj)le, used for assembla-
ges of deliberation, for the rooms of tlu^ common tables,

the friendly refuge or liome; and this was no exception,
although Ncander and ^NFosheim are in wonderment
about a mere ])rivate house belonging to one of the
members, as they suppose, being sufficiently capacious
for so vast a membershi}i."* Nevertheless, these })eople

had the room and a sufficient auditorium, which can
never be otherwise explained than that there always
existed a secret society with much property, among
which were capacious buildings, and that these socie-

ties resembled those of the Mithraic order. "^ But Mos-
heim who, through eyes blindfolded with the mystic
veil wrapped around the early centuries by creatures

I'.i Moniiiis., De Col. fl Snial., p. 130, and cliart: "hem placuit, ut quis-
quis qiiiiiquennalis in hoc coUegio factus fiierit, a sigillis ejus teniporis,
quo qniiiquciinalis eiil, iiuiiiunis esse debebit, at ei ex omnibus divisioni-
bus partes dupl.ns daii."m Siipi-r. Jiel.. en Ilnu/e of the Lord. J'rnlfcnsl. pp. {>5','. ftVl : "In the pre-

cedint> chapteis, Acl.t, I.. \h. wo learn tliat the number of diciplcs was then
about ]'M, and the crowds which came toRether when the miraculous oc-
currence took place, must iiave been ^reat, seeing that it is stated that
.S,(IOO souls wer(! baptized and added to tlie church ujion the occasion. Ac-
ta, II.. 41: i.t't itiv ovv do'fiO'wt arrofcfcifto'ot rdf Abyof avrov «0airTi(ri>>)ffai', itai

-poatTtiiriaav Tij rifitpa wKtirjj iliv\a\ watt Tpi^x^K^Ol." We may ask in what
house could siii-h a multitude in Jerusalem have assembled. Apologists
li.i\o cxhausteil their ini;eliuity in lejilyiun to thir question."

'''Kenan, llihbrri Lrrturrs, p. ',KS. speakiuR of the Mithraic Order: "It

had its mysterious nieeiiuK, its chapels which bore a stiong resemblance
to little churches. It forged a very lasting bond of brotherhoods between
its initiates. It had a bucharisl, n supper so like iho christian mysteries
that i;ood Justin Martyr, the n|iologist, c.in find only one explanation of
the .-ipparent ideniiiv, viz: that Satan, in order to deceive the human rac<>

determined to imitate the christian ceremonies, from them."
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of flin ]>r()pfrty-ln)l(liiif( powrr wliicli tliis orf^anizatioto,

liko tliat. of tlu! Diodf'rn Hfx-iiiliHtH, tliroalMiod to rxlin-

puinh, ROCS Boraflhinj,' "wbicli ho can make out only by
the fjfreatcKt (lifTlculty. Ho declares of Johuh, wliosfl

troul)](i with Judas a few da^'H before, ho m describing,

that ho liad a rej^nilar place of refuf^e and retirement
ri{^dit then, somewhere in Jerusalem. There is no reason
to believe that it varied from numerous other secret

nnions of the economic orp^anizations of that day."*
The sense of many new-found inscriptions points to a
confirmation of our discovery that the "churches in our
house," mentioned so frequently all through the Acts,

and the Epistles w'ere none other than these recondite
establishments specially provided for under the Solonic
law. They served as retreats, business places and eat-

ing houses. Here, then, we find ourselves in the deline-

riion of the career of Stejjhen.

He had been appointed by Peter and other apostles,

soon after the so-called glory of the members on that
memorable day of Pentecost, when "suddenly there
came a sound from heaven as of a rushing mighty wind
and it filled all the house where they were sitting.""'

They had formed a great association patterned after the
Plan of Salvation as laid out by Jesus. It varied from
the ordinary collegia, thiasoi and ebionim, in that it was
to both feed and otherwise economically supply the
poor, and also to sj^read the glad tidings of salvation

throiighout the world.
They had but fairly got down to work when there

came complaints that women members from Asia, prob-
ably ignorant of the Hebrew language and unable to

make their wants intelligible on that account, were be-
ing slighted and deprived of their share of the nourish-
ment. It was accordingly determined to appoint seven

118 Liiders, Dionys. Ki'inst., p. 72, note 122, quoting Bursian. Geog. Greek,

J., p. 290: "Versamnilungshaus der Techniten iind Handwerker," showing
tiiat the brotherhood mentioned was one of the manual workers. Mosheim,
ili.-'t. Eccles.. First Century, Part I., chap, iii., §8: "His ungrateful disciple
judas, disclosing the place of his master's nocturnal retirement." Here
Mosheim sees deeper than most commentators. He perceives that there
nas some secure, secret retreat, unknown even to the police. Thi« was
the secret Kvpiojcrj of the brotherhood, corresponding with thousands exist-

ing at that time in .Xsia. Kurope and everywhere. I'nder the protecticn of
these initiates it was difficult to find a secluded member, unless he was be-
trayed by another. The hideous criminality of Judas was probably not so
much in his protecting the treasury as in his di^ulging tlie secret where-
abouts of the lord of the brotherhoods.

11" llpa^eif Toil' 'ATTOiTTdAur, H., 2: "Kat (•yci'ero oifciiu «'« ToO oi'pai'oO >lxon

waTrep ({xpo/ixiii'T)^ irj'oijs ^(aia; xal €jr\ri(>ui<Tev oAor Toi- oixoi'. ov haai' icadiJfiet'Ot.
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thoroughly experienced business men to attend to this

difficulty and rectify their grievance about the tables.'"

The names of the men who made the appointments were
Peter, Barnabas, John, the three Jameses, Mathias, An-
drew, Thomas, Bartholomew and Simon Jelotes. The
names of the men appointed were Stephen, Philip, Pro-
chorus, Nicanor, Timon, Parmenas and Nicholas. They
appear to have all been Greeks or Asiatic Hellenists,

acquainted not only with the language but their habits,

manners and the organizations and mysteries they were
accustomed to. Cyprian perhaps, in his fifth epistle to

the Deacons, is the first to show in published form, the

true business of the early deacons; but more recently

numerous inscriptions of that early age are revealing

fresh proofs of Cyprian's descriptions. He was faithful

to the true meaning of the Greek word diaconus or dea-

con, a table waiter, also a person who assists in furnish-

ing and trying on clothes, making beds to sleep on, and
in fact, truck work, even menial employments where
one is constantly on the run at grimy uncanny jobs.

Such was the deacon until raised by prelate power un-
der this name. The business died out with the slaugh-

ter of the economic function of the church, the employ-
ment differentiating to a high profession."® The whole
story of this hitherto little studied but important liter-

ature is that some three thousand to five thousand ple-

beian or proletarian people organized by Peter and the

others formed the first congregation. They were so nu-
merous that Jewish prelates dared not attack them.

They naturally had some little trouble with the eco-

nomic adjustments, especially with the women and chil-

dren who partook at the common tables. The Cyprian
letter, written two centuries later, explains the duties

of the deacons, being founded on the work of the table-

118 npofei? Twi" Attoo-toAwi', VI., 1. ''Ev Se rai? Tj/uie'poi? ravrais xrArjtJiii'o^'Tui'

Twi' (xai^TiTttif eyiviTO yoyyvafi-'oi; riov 'EAAr/ftO'Twi' Trpb? tous "E/Spaion?, on nape-

^nopovvTO €V Trj SiaKOuia t;^ Ka'&r}ixepivjj at xyjpai, avTUtv' 2. YlpoaKa^iudfitt'OL &s

o't SuiSexa TO TrArjiJos tCiv p.a'&rfTuii' elrrcv ovk apecrTov eiTTiv, i)|iia? (caTaAeti/zai'TO?

Toi' \6yov ToO i?eoO SiaKOvelu Tpawefais' 3. 'E7ri(T/cei/'a<riJe ovv, aSe\(fioi. avSpa^ cf

ilJ.i>t> p.apTVpou/u€Vous iirrd, wA^peis Tr/eu/aaro? dyiov Kal ao<i>ia.^, oi)s KaTao-Trjo-O/ueK

ejri T))5 xpetas TavTTj?' r)ij.ei<; hi Tjj itpocevxri Kal TjJ SiaKoWa ToC \6yov Trpo<TKap-

T(pri<ToiJiiv, Acts, VI., 1-3.

119 Cyprian, EpisL, V., Ad Diaconos. We prefer to give the English ren-

dering of Ante-Nicine Fathers, Vol. V., p. 283: "If there be any who are in

want of clothing or maintenance, iet them be supplied with whatever is

necessary." See also Acts, vi., 32. LUders, Dionys. Kunst., p. 10, says the
n;ime of the houses where the cpai'os and the i>iaffos met was <J>wA>)T^pca, or

<t>ui\riTTqpLOv, also ^latrCivo^.
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iiontnt orf'dulity oC innssos, nnd to wlioni llio or<^ani7.,.

tioii ol' I'licr, .liimcs iitid Stcplirii was j-o iiiiiiiifal, \va-<

outdone liy tlic invasion of a nost of monov-olian/^cr.s.

Ajiy (»nc sUulyiiig tho insolonce, oven in our inodorn

clays, of the system of inoney-ehan^in;,' and its world-

wide speculations tlirou<i^h usury, mutilation of coins,

potty peculation, and a dozen other of its mean ways,

can comprehend the ratiocination of Jesus in makin;;

iliat celchrated raid. There are now extensive headquar-
ters at London havin<>- hranches in Paris, Amsterdam and
Xew York, managing thousands of petty agents who
fleece travelers and others by constantly pulling fluctua-

tion wires touching hundreds of different coins, and real-

izing out of the disparity of silver, copper and nickel with

gold. All cities and towns of the world are beset and
tormented with these thieves. Scheduled values of coins

and paper are furnished the money-changers every month,
and they must conform or lie hounded from the business.

Their little ticndas, casas de cambio and broker shojis

are everywhere. They are the same old argentarii and
numularii who had their petty, skinning traffic in Rome,
Athens and Jerusalem. The aiithor once counted nine

of these little open-air stalls in one of the sea-girt marts

of the Piraeus, the seaport of Athens, and found
them at Gibraltar. Cadiz and Naples. Thes gangs are

averse to the French metric system which would equalize

the value of coins, and they have +heir lobbies upon the

floors of every chamber of legislation especially at Wash-
ington and the palace of St. James. They are as secret

as they are insidious and deceitful.

It is under these circun.stances, far mo'»: economical
tlian religious, that we find Stephen attacked by c m( h

of Jews, Like the modern western American, ./bo is

set ujion by a mob to be lynched, he was allowed an hour
or more to render in his defence. A principal charge
against him was that he was opposed to the law of

Closes. It indeed looks as if Stephen, like Jesns him-
self., might have been adverse to the Mosaic rule, since

it was found to permit of corruptions such as caused
Christ's celebrated attack upon the den of sjieculators.

The Jews charged him with the crime, punishable with
death, nf maligning the law: '"*

for they ]iretended to
'-* \\Da^f\.'i Tu>y 'ATOiTTdAojr.VT., IS. 14: 'Ko-njtrdv re fiiprvpa^ ifxvSfi^ X(')

oi'Ta?" 6 ori^pioiroT ovto? oi' jramrai pijjuara Xn\o>r Kara toO towov rov oyioi" «a»
ToO vonov' .\Kr]K6auH' y'to n-'TnCi A^yoi'T'if o't i t.-irorv 6 ^ (t^'ojpo'nc cfrJ-xaTtt-
\if9Ci Tor TOTTOi' TOvToi* Ku "\Aaffi Ta fCi), i n"ao«5tajKt"i' rjLuv \:i*joc tjf
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arrest him because he said that the wonderful Being they
had crucified had declared that he would destroy Jeru-
salem and change the customs which Moses delivered

them. History is here to tell us that in about thirty-six

years the entire population of above one million people,

the best part of the great temple of Solomon, the mighty
walls, arches, streets, gardens and even deep foundation
stones were obliterated by the awful Roman conquest of

vengeance/"'

The most classical histories which have embellished
this story admit that the life and death of Stephen form
an episode in ancient history. He w^as a pers'on of maj-
esty and grandeur. While delivering his final oration

he was insulted by the Jewish sectaries who had actu-

ally wimbled into a bullying and insolent mastery of the

better precepts of the Sanhedrim and awed them down.
Seeing that his speech was belittled and made a sub-

ject of ridicule, he "broke off from his calm address

and suddenly turned upon them in an impassioned at-

tack, which shows that he saw what was in store for

him. Those heads thrown back on their unbending
necks, those ears closed against any penetration of the
truth, were too much for his patience. 'Ye stiff-necked

and imcircumcised in heart, and ears! Ye do always re-

sist the Holy Ghost. As your fathers did so do ye.'
"*^

It was a grand spectacle. What was it all about? Like
Jesus, this man had attacked their iniquitous specula-

tions carried on even in the temples, and was, by the in-

troduction of the co-operative commonwealth, undermin-
ing the pilfering usuries and peculations of the provision

rings.^"

1==* Josephus, "De Bell. Jud," VI., ix., 3, saw it, and as now adjudged,
tiutbfully reported it in his histories, declaring that it was a massacre hither-
to unknown to the world. The number massacred by the Roman general,
Titus, was 1,150,000, according to this historian, although Tacitus, who con-
firms the tragedy, puts it less. See supra, p. 142. Objections have been
made by some that the actual population of Jerusalem did not amount to
that figure. The answer is that tlie massacre of Titus, took place just at
the moment of the celebration of the Passover, when great numbers of the
Jews were assembled from the country, filling the city with outside visitors.

^2>» "As he spoke," continues Smith's "Hilile. Diet.," p. 3111, "they
showed by their faces that their hearts, to use the strong language of the
narrative, were being sawn asunder; and they kept gnashing their teeth against
him."

"^ Chrysostom, "Works," I., p. 666: "Cur Stephano viduarum cura com-
missa ab apostolis." This author, under the above rubric, gives fsome inter-

estllig theories regarding Stephen's economic mission, ;is head t:t ihe com-
iniftee of (l;aeons. "St'^i>hanus diaconoruiii pnediscipulus." Again, Ibid.

XT., .5r)3: "Diacnnisse in iniiiiilivin (((lcsi;i." XT., 454: "lliaconi nmnus in

Gcclcsia." and XL, '•:'<". "lii.u MtKnliiin nmii:i, (]iii mores eoruni sint oportct."
"Dinconi, ill K. . Iisi^ Iniiinlh'.iii . onreiib;iii(," IX., 100.
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Stephen, then, is another cliaraftfr in the history of

the ancient lowly, hearing a name niysterif)us, in hein/^

a nuitonyiiiy, or transmutation, and in the oniinary read-

ing he ap|)ear.s as an almost allegorieal character. Smith
says, we hear nothing of his ministrations among the

poor. This is exactly the part they would rule out. It

is extremely prohahle that he and his assistants under-

took to carry out practically the work thev were ap-

pointed to do, and adjust the economic design emhodied
in the teachings; hut to assume the daring task, to hring

so brilliant and enormous a scheme to the front in defi-

ance'^ of political, religious and social institutions reign-

ing and murdering in that cruel age of individualism

and military rule, and to broadly proclaim it to the open
world, as commanded by a martyred lord, was death.

The man defiantly braved his peril and became the

second martyr. Arraigned before an improvised trib-

unal he was given some minutes to express his defense.

In this speech, one of the very few given in the

Bible, he is admitted to have told the Hebrews that

Moses was secondary and his words glowed with aggra-

vating vehemence and were pronounced with powerful

and defiant eloquence, causing them to pale with rage

and gnash with anger.*'* Saul, who was the accuser,

was present. With a mad rush they seized the young
deacon,*'* dragged him into the suburbs of the city,

'*• Every one was killed who dared to speak for Stephen's teacher: even
Tiberius. As additional evidence to that of TertuUian and the Aupustan his-

torians, that Tiberius attempted to enroll Jesus among the sacred immortals,

we have Orosius, "Adv. Pag-inos," VII., iv. : "Tiberius cum suffragio magni
favoris retulit ad senatum ut Christus Deus haberetur. Senatus indignatione
motus, quod non sibi prius secundum morem dolatuin esset. ut de suspiciendo

cultu prius ipse decernerct consecrationem Christi rccusavit edictoque con-

stituit, extemiinandos esse Urbe christianos; pra>cipue cum et Sojamis,

pra>fectus Tiberii, suspicienda^ relipioni oKstinatissime contradiceret. Tiberius

tamen cdicto accusatorihus christianoriini mortem comminatus est." Thus
tliey refused, threatened and afterwards murdered him.

'™ Ilpofei? tw^'Ajtoo-toAmI', VIT., ."iT, .58. 5',l: ''Kpafai-TfS Se i^eoijj ^eyoATj (rvve-

crxol' Toi uira ainuiv icai aipjiijcav 6/no9u/ia6b»' itr' ax'rav, icai iK^aXoVTf^ (f<i> •n\^

TToAcu)? eAiSo/SoAoui" icai ot fiapTvpts an-ei>ei'TO Ta t/uarta auTtoc Trapa Tovt »rb-

Sos viaviov (coAou/nti'ou 2ai)Aou, (coi i\i&o^6\ovv Tov 'S/ri^a.vov, eiriitoAouuevov

(cai AeyovTa* Kupte IjjctoO, fitfat to irreOna p-ov,
'•"" (Jorius, "Mon. sive CoUmibar." p. 7."). confirms the orifrinal function of

Stephen, whose cinerarj- urn is inscribed under one of the ollas, of the great

uiiihr-ground cemetery of Home. The deacon was called in Latin, "Uispen-

sator," because his early mission was to dispense the food and necessaries of

life among the members. The Greeks retained or rather originated the word as

SiaKovos, also oiieovd/ioy (economist ; "Dispensator is erat. qui iiniversae

domiis rationi pneerat," and continues: "Suetonius in Vespas.. 22 scribit:

'Admonentc dispcnsatorc quemadmodum summan rationibus vellct referri.'

Dispensatores cum aiuanucnsibus juncti, et in hoc lapide. et apud Siietonium
leguntur in Nerone, c. 44." The inscr. ot Gorius, which he is describing,

is shown upon the same page.
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and after the abuse they were able, in their exaspera-

tion, to heap upon him, seized stones and hurled them
in tempestuous hail, breaking his bones and tearing his

flesh with their cutting angles and swift flight till deatli

rescued him from a sense of their furious rage/"*" And
when the heart and tissues were quivering in dissolution

they threw the clothes and probably the throbbing form
at the feet of Saul/^^ This young man had steeled his

conscience up to the point of vengeance and he did not

flinch. He accepted a commission to persecute the

brotherhoods, followed them to Asia and in some mys-
terious way, believing he had seen his victim Jesus, was
thrown into a trance and whelmed in a wonderful con-

version.

Such was the short but vigorous career and awful fate

of Stephen, the proto-martyr.

'^^ Smith, "'Bib. Diet.," p. 3112, says of the funeral of Stephen: "His man-
gled body was buried by the class of Hellenist and proselytes to which he
belonged, ol eio-e^eis, with an amount of funeral state and lamentation ex-
pressed in the two words used here in the N. T., ie: (rvveicd^KTef and ko-
jreTo?."' The prosel>"tes were the old, long-existing brotherhoods, converted.
The word euo-e/Sei? especially applies to them and belongs to the law of Solon
as preserved in the Twelve Tables of Rome. See chap, xiii., on the fund-
amental requirement, "AYadb? 'Avtos Eir<re/3r)?, where it is thor(?ughly ex-
plained as a requisite of the old pagan unions. As to the burial, the learned
Dr. Oehler, in his "JISS. to the Author," speaks of the young men who took
Ananias and Sapphira to burial, as performing a regular and natural rite of

the burial attachment of a Solonic union. Of course then, this was the same
in the burial of Stephen a few days afterwards.

'^- Ilpaf . Tui/ 'AjrocTT. VII., 58: Kai CK/SaAoVTC? efio rij? ttoAcco? eAirJo^oAouV
Kai ot fiapTupej oTrtiJtVTO To tfudria ouToiv ;rapd Tovs ird5a$ vcaveov KaAoUjueVou

SauAAU. K. r. A.
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Stephen, then, is Hiiothor eliaracter in the liifitory of

the anfient lowly, Ix-ariiii^ a iiaiiio mysterious, in being

a nielonyiiiy, or transimitatiou, and in the ordinary read-

ing he appears as an almost aUegorical character. Smith
says, we hear notliing of his ministrations among the

poor. This is exactly the part they wouhl rule out. It

is extremely probable that he and his assistants under-

took to carry out practically the work thev were ap-

pointed to do, and adjust the economic design embodied
in the teachings; but to assume the daring task, to bring

so brilliant and enormous a scheme to the front in defi-

ance'"' of political, religious and social institutions reign-

ing and murdering in that cruel age of individualism

and military rule, and to broadly proclaim it to the open
world, as commanded by a martyred lord, was death.

The man defiantly braved his peril and became the

second martyr. Arraigned before an improvised trib-

unal he was given some minutes to express his defense.

In this speech, one of the very few given in the

Bible, he is admitted to have told the Hebrews that

Closes was secondary and his words glowed with aggra-

vating vehemence and were pronounced with powerful

and defiant eloquence, causing them to pale with rage

and gnash with anger/^ Saul, who was the accuser,

was present. With a mad rush they seized the young
deacon,"* dragged him into the suburbs of the citv,

1** Every one was killed who dared to speak for Stephen's teacher; even
Tiberius. As additional evidence to that of Tcrtullian and tlie Augiistan his-

torians, that Tiberius attempted to enroll Jesus amoni? the sacred immortals,

we iiavc Orosius. "Adv. Paganos," VII., iv. : "Tiberius cum suffrapio magni
favoris retulit ad senatum ut Christus Dens haberetur. Senatus indignatione

motus, quod non sibi prius secundum morem dolatum esset, ut de suspiciendo

cultu prius ipse decerneret consecrationem Christi recusavit edictoque con-

3tituit, externiinandos esse Urbe christianos; praecipue cum et Sojanus,

pr.-rfectus Tiberii, suspicienda? relipioni obstinatissime contradiceret. Tiberius

tamon rdicto accusatoribiis christianoruni mortem comminatus est." Thus
they refvisod, threatened and afterwards murdered him.

'^ Ilpafei? Twf'AirocrToAcoi', VII.. -'iT, .t8. ')!•: "Kpdfai'Tes 6« i^aiiij Mf7<iA?? ot"'*-

KTXOV TO. ZiTO. avTMV Kai <upnT)<rai' OfioOvfiaSov iir' avTov, <cal (K0(i\6\Tft efo» t>;«

jroAfu)? iXiOoPoAovv Kal oi /laprvpfc anetieyro rd t/udria avrCiv napd Tor? iro-

6o« ffai-iou (CoAou/uerou 2auAou, icai f\t^oP6\ovv TOi' ^Ti<f>avoV, iniKoXovuLtt'o','

Kai KiyovTa- Kxipie Irjiroii, 5cfni to n-rti"i/aa fLov,
'~*> Ciorius, "Mon. sive CoUinibar." p. 7.1. confirms the orig-inal function of

Stephen, whose cinerary urn is inscribed under one of the ollas, of the preat

unilcr-siound cemetery of Home. Tlio deacon was called in Latin. "Dispen-

sator," because his early mission was to dispen>e the food and necessaries of

life among the members. The Oreeks retained or rather originated the word as

SiaKovoi, also oikovo/xos economist; "Dispensator is erat. qui univer53
domus rationi pneerat." and continues: "Suetonius in Vespas.. 22 scribit:

'.\dmonente dispensatore quemadmodiun summan rationibus vellct referri.'

Dispensatores com amanuensibus juncti, ct in hoc lapide, et apud Suctonium
lepxintur in Nerone, c. 44." The inscr. of Gorius, which he is describing,

is shown upon the same page.
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and after the abuse they were able, in their exaspera-

tion, to heap upon him, seized stones and hurled them
in tempestuous hail, breaking his bones and tearing his

flesh with their cutting angles and swift flight till death

rescued him from a sense of their furious rage."^' And
when the heart and tissues were quivering in dissolution

they threw the clothes and probably the throbbing form
at the feet of Saul,"° This young man had steeled his

conscience up to the point of vengeance and he did not

flinch. He accepted a commission to persecute the

brotherhoods, followed them to Asia and in some mys-
terious way, believing he had seen his victim Jesus, was
thrown into a trance and whelmed in a wonderful con-

version.

Such was the short but vigorous career and awful fate

of Stephen, the proto-martyr.

1" Smith, "'Bib. Diet.," p. 3112, says of Uv funeral of Stephen: "His man-
gled body was buried by the class of Hellenist and proselytes to which he
belongred, oi «vo-e^cis, with an amount of funeral state and lamentation ex-
pressed in the two words used here in the N. T., ie: (T\iveK6\t.{.atv and «co-

irtToj." The proselj-tes were the old, long-existing brotljerhoods, converted.
The word tv<TePtii especially applies to them and belongs to the law of Solon
as preserved in the Twelve Tables of Rome. See chap, xiii., on the fund-
amental requirement, 'Aya^'o^ ".\yio? Ku<Te/3i7«i where it is thoriiughl}' ex-
plained as a requisite of the old pagan unions. As to the burial, the learned
Dr. Oohler, in his "MSS. to the .\utlior," speaks of thi> young men who took
.\n:inias and Siipphira to burial, as performing a regular and natural rite of

the burial attachment of a Solonic union. Of cour.se then, this was the same
in the burial of Stcplien a few days afterwards.

"' Ilpaf . TMv'AnoaT. VII., .')S : Kai (KfiaKoVTt^ f((ti rri^ noKfuiv «Ait)o^dAouV

Kai oi ndpTvpfi diru^cVTO to. i^dria avTui' irapd rout TroJat ytaviov KoAoviiivou

'S.a.vKov, K. r. A.



CHAPTER XVI.

CONTINUED.

THE APOSTOLIC AGE.

SECTION II.,-OALIOULA—CLAUDIUS.

Terrible Change in Treatment of Jews and Christians—Involved
Thousands of Workingmen—Marvelous Discoveries—The
Donuis .A^ugustalis— Caligula Began and Claudius Continued
the Persecutions—Victims Secretly Organized—Discoveries

of De Rossi—Under-ground Rome—The Columbarium—Ty-
rannus—Their Schola; discovered far beneath the Surface

—

Driven to Such Hiding Holes at Rome—Had System and
Schools in these Recesses—Caligula Murdered—Mommsen,
Cagnat, Oehler and other Savants Agree that these Collegia

were the Regular SolonicUnions—Full Description of School
—Roma Sotterranea— Exhaustive Researches of Dc Rossi

—

Four Trades represented in the Silvani Find—Discovery that

During Persecutions of Claudius, those wretched Workers
Dived Down into Subterranean Abodes—Continued in Hid-
ing Throughout Nero's Reign—Devotion for Each Other

—

The Strange Practice not Confined to Rome—Clement of

Rome—Friend of Peter—Wrote Kerugma Petrou—Sketch
of his Life—Why his Valuable Works were Suppressed

—

Consistency of the Term "Lord" as Manager of Business of
Union—How there Came to be so Man\- Lords—It was a
Clause in the Law of Solon—The Quinquennalis—He was
also an Evangelist—Banishment by Claudius Caused Great
Numbers to Escape and Colonize in Other Parts of the World
—Exiles—Well Received in Asia Minor—The Gerousia turns
out to be a Solonic Union—The Aventine Hill—--Egis of
Diana—Colony of Shoemakers of Shoemaker Street—Evi-
dence that the Christians Planted into a_nd Thrived upon
these Trade Organizations—Aquila and Priscilla—Other Ex-
iles of Claudius—Episode of Demetrius—How an Important
Matter is Misunderstood—His Union worked making Images
for Diana at Ephesus—.Ml tended to Madden Claudius—Sup-
posed Quarrel of Paul. John and Peter Refuted—A perfect

Harmony Agreed Upon—The Innumerable Secret Hives

—

Traces of Work of Joseph of Arimathea—Briennian Find of
Parts of Peter's Teachings.

The i^hort reign of the einporor Cali,Lrula. who suc-

ceeded Tiberius, A. D. 37 to 41, lasting four years, was
marked hv an ejrre^xious chan<re in the treatment of the
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unsociations' niemberp. Eecently discovered evidence

establishes that immediately after the death of Stephen
and Jesus an enormous christianized colony of these

unions was in existence at Rome. IIow could this be?

That there were thousands, if not a hundred thousand,

there, is now ascertained to be certain. It is one of the

marvels of the world. Already under Tiberius, great

numbers of them in pure trade union form are found to

have swarmed in palaces, courts and especially, the

kitchens, wash-houses, baths and gynseciums or impe-
rial work-shops, and now there come under contribution

the newly unearthed subterranean scholge, mausoleums
and cemeteries, many inscriptions, paintings, sculptures

and cinerary ollas, glaring chiselings legible and gram-
matical, of a vast occult christian life.*"

How is this? The reader will say it is impossible. We
shall bring forth these long-lost wonders and prove both
their antiquity and truthfulness.

It was during the life-time of Augustus, Livia and Ti-

berius that the so-called Domus Augustalis was created

for their benefit. Livia and her son were foremost in

recognizing schools within the collegia."* The domus
Augustales Avere homes of freedmen and slaves at the
imperial courts and residences, where work was furnished
theui, together with the means of life. Large numbers
of these people, with which Rome swarmed, were glad

and sometimes even flattered to obtain this gracious pro-

tection.

So long as Augustus and Tiberius remained in power
the unions, such as conformed to the laws, were unmo-
lested and it was during their reigns that they flourished

and in numbers, common goods and influence greatly

increased. The vast building dug out of the earth, from
'^^ Mr. Rdipr, in his inponiously written Book. "Rnipin.iR of Cliriistianify,''

treats witli contpnipt ttio idea that so early a Christian plant existod. Tlie
(rood friend knows nothinfr about the tell-tale nioniinunts and inscriptions
•ilfopinj; in an oeciilt history. Archa-olopy is ruled out. The vast organ-
izations which Tiberius, the friend of Jesus, permitted to indorse this (treat

work, constituting an era of the e.xistencc of manhood on tlie earth, were
;ihcad,v in Pome, and had nrthinir to do but areept the truths he prenehed.
There is evidence to show that they di<l this even before the eruciflxion.

'" See Vol. I., p. Sflf). The empress and her son pave n trade miion of
carpenters the privilrRp and also money to found n f1o\irishin(r school for in-

slructinp the members and their children. Waltzinfj, "llist. Corp. Prof.," I.,

p. "JXl: An inscr. V.\.\.. xiv.. lij. "N'Mmini donuis Au(;iist;e dendrophorl
Oslienses Scholam quam sua pecunia ronstitiierant." A\nien all the facu are
collected it will be understood th.it the modern colhires. name and all are
developments of these ancient schools of tlie collegia which v^r,; trade \niii)n3

of tlip working-men.
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H (Icptlt undor the noil of soven feet, in the year 1727,

near Itome on the Appian Way, was l>uilt by the uniouH
themHelves out of the common funds. The f,'reat colum-
barium was more than one hundred f<'tt H(|uare. It

was Hrst supposad to have been purely a burial place;

but more recent excavatiouH show it to have ))een a

place of many residences, and of very fine Architec-
ture.'-'^

Since the accidental discovery of this wonderful com-
bination of graveyard and palace, the archa-ologist De
Rossi, has given a lifetime to deeper investigation, the
results of which we shall disclose as we proceed. The
fact before us is, that it was originally pagan and so re-

mained until Christianity came during Tiberius, when
the unions owning it, were converted to the new faith.

Tiberius did not molest, but on the contrary assisted

them. For this, in aU appearance, he paid with his life

in bis old age. He was mysteriously murdered in 37.

He had dared to ask the Roman senate to allow him to

apotheocize the Lord of the unions. In this he met the
wrath of Jupiter. The awful vengeance of Caligula
Claudius and Nero, which we shall soon describe, tells

how bitter was the hatred of that imperial aristocracy

against a doctrine contrary to their revengeful priest-

power, so soon as it was discovered that the communis-
tic theories of a crucified carpenter were making swift

head against their conscript gods.
Another strange thing about the columbariums is,

that the modern schools of archfeology have revealed
that they did not exist before the time of Augustus,
about B.C. 38 to A.D. 14, nor did they survive the
days of the Flavii, or in other words, the apostolic age.

That their members became completely christianized

as early as Tiberius is certain.*^® The cinerai-y urns,

135 Gorius, Man. sive Columbar., p. xii.. xiii.: "Mirandum sane in Via Ap-
pia, olini oinniuni celeberriina Ronianoruni Mausoleis, et sepulcris ornatis-
isnia, nuper inventum est monuiiieiUuiii, sive columbarium libertorum, ser-
vorunique Livite Augusta ac Caesaium, quampluriinis ollarum titulis. in-
sciiptionibus, aris, uinis, sarcophagis anaglyphico opere pereleganier
sculptis, uiusivo opere, parergis. embleniatis, monstris, quae nos stucchi et
grolesche patrio sermone appellauius, tectorio opere aliisque exiniiis orna-
inentis valde insigne, cultorumque omnium antiquitatis aspectn dignissi-
nium, cujus antiqua stipellex sculpturiB quoque. et achitecturse praestantis-
simis artibus non parum lucis conferre protest."

136 Waltzing, Hist. Corp. Pro/., I., pp. 257-260: "Tels etaient les socii
Columbariorum. Ces sortes de monuments semblent n'avoir existf^ qn' aux
environs de Rome. Les plus anciens datent de la fin de la R^publique, et
les plus recants ne d^passent pas le temps des Flaviens,"
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also the spaces under the floors were not all in use be-

fore Nero's sweeping extinction of the christians and
Jews at Rome. He murdered them all, Paul, Peter and
thousands more and their remains which were carefully

collected, filled them up.'"

Gorius who wrote a full description in 1728, gives an
inscription in his large illustrated work which proves
that they built the great mausoleum, on the Appian
Way, themselves. They paid the costs out of their own
common funds and they had no other, for their life was
wholly within the socialistic state.""

The news of the doings at Jerusalem under their own
]

membership inspired them against the hopes of ever
;

accomplishing anything from the aged idea of revenge !

through irascibility and concupiscence, as expressed in

the plans of Eunus,''" Atheuion, Aristonicus and Sparta-
cus. The meek and lowly Logos of Jesus was all that

was left for them. Between the old and the new, mili-

tary brutality proved more than a match for their own
uuscienced rebellions. They had discovered that the
maxim of the new teacher, that by kindness "thou shalt

heap coals of tire on their head," was true, since it

worked ovit an exquisite refinement of vengeance, im-
proving the old brotherhoods the world over. Besides
this, it had the advantage of that dense secrecy which
characterized the ancient mysteries. The church was
first planted in their mellow soil. Mr. Gibbon, although
he knows nothing of these great industrial unions, his
lifework having transpired before the real work of archae-

ology commenced, sees with a wonderful vision; for he
i37Goriiis, Mon. sivc Columhar., p. GO, § xiii. : "Ex miniero aedicularuni,

sive Coluiiibariorum supra qiiiriKeiUa, et qninquaeinta, pluribus ordinibus
ac lineis ubiqiie per parietes depositonnn, colliRi facile potest uunierus
turn ollarum cinerariaruni in ipsis conditarum, tuni titulonmi, in quibns
inscripta sunt nomina, et officia libertonim, ac scrvorum doinus Aufjustas
qiios supra centum et inille proiniscue cum feminis inlatos fuisse intelligi-
n)us in hoc coniinune Sepulcruni."

13« Gorius, Mon. sive Coiumbar., pp. 62-3. Here will be found that the
magnificent monument of tne Augustan family, was not the gift of emper-
ors, but of the unions themselves, out of their common funds, whose asso-
ciates furnished the necessary means. The emperors themselves, who at
first were thought to have done all this for them as a gratuity, had no hand
in it. They gave the unions however, their full consent. Waltzing, Ifist.

Corp. Prof., I., p. 3"^0, admits in his description of the symposiums of the
collegia and the intense love that prevailecl among them, their economic
solution, their common table and their generally successful system which
their socialism brought forth. He also admits that the christiabs early
found their solace and safety there.

139 See Vol. I., chap, vii., Orimakos; chap, viii., ViriaUius: chap. ix.. Eu-
mus; chap, x., ArUtonicun: chap, xi., Alh-niim; and chap, xii., Sparlacus; all
of whose revolts had failed.
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nays: "By a wise dispensation of Providence a mysteri-

ous veil was cast over the infancy of tho rburcb, in

which the faith of the christians was matured, and their

numbers multiplied, serving to protect them, not only
from the malice, but even from the knowledf,'e of the

pagan world." The truth is, there had been a revolu-

tion. Their old, borrowed schemes of irascibility and
concupiscence which characterized the ancient pagan-
ism, its competitive greed backed by military power,
had been changed for mutual organization and mutual
love and care. "Behold a new commandment I give

unto you, that ye love one another."

Who built this great monument ? '" This seems to be
correctly decided by Gorius. He thinks that one Tyr-
annus, who was an important quinquennal, under the

reign of Caligula, and who had for a long time been the

president of a combination of many collegia at Rome,
and working under the consent and pecuniary aid of

Tiberius, was overseer of the splendid architectural con-
struction, and when it was at last finished, he dedicated
it to his successor one Tiberius Claudius Veteranus, an
old freedman of Augustus Tiberius, the emperor."'

This answers a problem which has caused much dis-

cussion among the scholars. Who was the architect

and with whose money was it constructed ? Who owned
it afterwards ? The unions, of course. Tyrannus was
lord of the house, like the quinquennalis of the great
collegium of Lanuvium, called by Mommsen a purely
burial association, but in reality, an economic trade

tmion with the burial attachment. He had served the

unions, risen from the ranks to be akuriosor quinquen-
nal, exempt from most of the cares and responsibilities,

140 Gorius, Mon. sive Columbar., p. 62, after a page of conjecture con-
cludes : ''Quare si conjecturis indulgeie liceat, crederem hunc Tyrannum
sociorum curatorem fuisse, et monuinentum ex pecunia collata sociorum
aedificasse." This is probably the truth.

HI The inscription giving the words of the dedication reads: "Tyrannus
Verna. Tab. Apparitor, sacris omnium iminunis. Is dedit Ti. Claudio .'\ug.

L. Veterano, Columbarium totum.

Is iutullit lanthuni. Aug. L.

PYatrem suum."
Ministri

:

Sucli are the words of the stone. Gorius further remarks and we think
correctly:

•'In hoc lapide eximio. cui merito principem locum damus, quod multa
iiotatu digna contineat, Tyrannus verna dedisse legitur Tiberio Claudio
Augusti liberto Veterano Columbarium totum; qui iure donationis in idem
uitulit Janthum Augusti hbertum fratrcni suum,"
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as shown in the very instructive Lanuvian inscription.

He was an immune."^
There is a mass of inscriptional, historical and bibli-

cal evidence serving to prove that this Tyrauniis was a

Mithraic demigod and emporiarch, and that he came to

Rome from Asia Minor with his important system of

schools, accompanied by many immigrants, and planted

in the innimierable collegia that are known to have
thrived under Tiberius and to have received immuni-
ties and favors through that emperor's large wealth
and kindness. The early emperors well knew the value

of the trade unions. Dr. Cagnat has recently' portrayed
this in his publications;"^ and being one of the masters
of the schools of inscriptions of the French Academy,
we feel doubly assured regarding these facts.

Thus, while it is proved by this inscription of the

home-born slave or freedman Tyrannus, that the huge
mausoleum was owned, controlled and enjoyed by the

unions, it is evident that its construction was known to,

and jirobably aided and encouraged by Augustus Tiber-

ius. Its first calamity came wutli the mouster Caligula.

Then it met with the horrors of jealousy and vengeance
throughout the reigns of Claudius, Nero and Domitian,
during which time it was literally sunk into the ground,
and with its many kindred cemeteries and phenomenal
scholse, is being recently unearthed from depths of

seven to forty feet, to become a w^onder of our age.

We now propose in oiar analysis of this extraordinary
character, Tyrannus, who wherever found, is a slave or
freedman and school master, to follow all historical, bib-

lical and inscriptional evidence; since we find him men-
tioned in the New Testament, in Strabo, in Foucart,

1 •12 See Vol. I., p. 357: "Item placuit, lit quisquis quinquennalis in hoc
collegio factus fuerit, a sigillis ejus teinporis, quo quinquennalis erit immunis
esse debebit;" and further the nature of this exemption or immunity,
Gorius, pp. 65-fi6, gives a long explanation of his views on this immunity
and winds up with these words, p. 66, fin.: "Immunitas praeterea dari po-
tuit libertis a suis patronis sive dominis, vel tamquam beneficiuiii, vel
tamquam praemium : ut colligitur ex frequenti inscriptione qnam exhibet
Gruterius DCCCLXXIV., 1, et ex alia apud eumdem Gruterum MCLVI.,
I, quam Fabrettus, cap. vi., p. 440, n. CO, Roms extare dicit apud nobiles
de Mignanellis."

i^i Article in Vie Contemporaine, Paris, Jan., 1896, p. 167: "Les empereurs
decouvrireut, vers cette epoque, (about A.D: ;!0-130j que 1' ^tat avait tout
Si gagner il la prosp6rit6 des associations ouvri6res il Rome, en Italie. dans
les provinces. Ces reunions i-taut des foyers de travail, oil 1' administra-
tion centrale etmunicipale trouvnit de pr6cieux aux.iliaires. .C'est le moment
oil les syndicats paraissent le plus florissants, leurs membres sont puis-
sants et honores, ils sont exemptes d' iu.pots, et jocissent d' avantages io-
connus aux simples citoyens."
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Li'ulerfi, Oehlor, Waltzin;^', nio.sf. cldboiufcly f)f jill in (lo-

riuH, uud in tli(» ^n-cat colUHrtions.'"

The New ToHtaiiKiiit nicntion covfTH tliis poriod of

the colunibariuni wliicli bo<^',iii to Itc jjcrsr-cutod anil

liunted by Calif^'ula, who, although not crc-ditod a« a

persecutor by (iibbon, actually murdered everybody,
aud for three years wallowed in the innocent blood of

rich aud poor alike. ThiH celebrated mention Beems
rather to como into the rei^'n of Claudius the immediate
successor to Cali^aila. But Tyrannus' schools were go-
mt^ on at Ephesus, while he himself seems to }>e at

Rome.'" The Greek word scholne reveals some hidden
wonders connected with the early heresies.'** The truth

is, they were not heresies but genuine schools of dis-

cussion, and instruction, each with its own little mem-
bership; each with its own common table and food sup-
ply, aud each with a row of seats. They were secret

and generally neat, built of stone hewn smooth, often

carved, and had a center table. De Rossi has dug out
the one presided over by St. Peter, and it has an in-

scription informing us that Peter made the table with

his own hands.'*'

The inscriptions show a half-j^agan demigod named
Men Tyrannus, a pedagogue, always connected with

some manner of temple. A study of all this new-found
evidence forces a concensus of points of fact, which
focus upon a christian plant into a multitude of brother-

hoods, invariably of plebeian blood. We know this Tyr-

annus to have been a Phrygian poor man's protector

144 Strabo himself, it will be found, was under Tyrannius or Tyrannus
of Pontus. Almost all the men of this name between B.C. 10 and A.D. :V7,

appear to havt^ been pedagogues of the schools. It is now certain that they
were the Mithraic schools; moreover the term Tyrannos is proved to be an-
othor metonym.

145 Ilpa^d! Tcir 'ATrocrToAcoi', xix., 9; 'fJ? Sern'e? iaK\r\pvvovTO koX rivii'iovv

KOKoAoyoOi'Tn Tjji' oSbi' f I'luTTior TOW jrArjiJou!, aTTOCTTd? aiz' avTuiv a<f>iupi<Tf Tov? ft.a-

i>7)Tds, »tai>' rjiJ-epai' Sia\ey6iJ.eio<i, er T17 <T\o\rj Tvpdt'vov Tti09.

146 Lightfoot, Colossians, pp. 3".J-34. speaks of Epaphras, Onesimus and
other slavish persons and some heresies which broke out among the broth-
erhoods— "a combination of Judaic formulism with oriental mystic specu-
lation, and was spreading rapidly." It was the Mithraic schoix of Tyran-
nus. Tyrannus must have colonized them and thousands of people at

Rome; for we find his schools or scholse by hundreds in the pits of the
columbaria.

147 Dc Rossi. Eoma Sotterranea. Vol. I., p. 182, Via Corkelia : •Primum
Petrus in parte occidentali civitatis juxta Viam Cbrneliam ad miliarium pri-

mum in corpore requiescit. ct pontificalis ordo, excepto numero pauco, in

eodem loco in tumbis propriis requiescit.

"Ibi quoque juxta eandam Viam sedes est apostolorum. et mensa et re-

cnbitus eorum de marmore facta usque hodie apparet. Mensa quoque modo
altare qaam Petrus manibus suis fecit, ibidem est."
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and teacher; that he was imported into the Pirseus, and
also Macedonia, particularly Philippi; that Paul had a
great deal to do with his cult; that his cult was taught
in the little secret temples of the thaisos and the colle-

gium which were the original kuriakoi or churches and
before, for centuries, had been the pholeteria or coun-
cil chambers of the Solonic unions. The schools of Ty-
rannus were the movement which caused so much dis-

turbance spoken of in the Acts of the Apostles. This
system of elementary schooling, not at all averse to the
system from Jerusalem, certainly was early transplanted
into Rome; for the positive evidences we are digging
out, all point that way.
Another undecipherable matter connected with this

Tyrannus is, that a certain Xanthus often accompanies
him. In Gorius, as we have just quoted, it is lanthus."*

Again we find this queer if not weird being at the Pisid-

ian Antioch where Paul met a rebuff, and it looks as if

his school took him in, after he had been turned out of

the synagogue by the real Jews."^
There has been found a monument of Coloe at Phil-

ippi where many radical associations existed at the time
Paul visited the place. He received imaginary informa-
tion that he must go there. As a matter of fact, being
an inmate of the secret unions endorsing Jesus, he had
been informed through some unexplained method, that
he was wanted at Philippi. There, whipped and awfully
abused by the pagan ofiicial prelates, he nevertheless
established this Philippian church, so celebrated in the
New Testament. It was in the days either of Calig-
ula ^^^ or Claudius.
A profound secrecy pervaded these columbarian or-

ganizations at an early time, presumably during the

148 Foucart, Ass. Rel., pp. 121-123, gives from an inscr., a valuable anec-
dote of a poor fellow, the slave of one Caius Orbius, about the close of the
apostolic age who had to work in the Laurian mines. He found an old,

deserted temple or heroon, and converted it into a sanctuary in honor of
Men Tyrannus. It is probable that, feeling the need of an education, he
organized a school and that it became one of the "schools of Tyrannus."

i« It was in southwest Phrygia, right where afterwards arose the seven
celebrated churches of Asia. Drs. Foucart and Oehler have proved that
the Tyrannus schools and unions were baptists and they had their home
in the eranos.

isoFoucart, Ass. Mel., p. 120, monument de C0I06. This Tyrannus is re-

presented as, "vetu d' une tunique et d' une chlamyde et coiff6 du bonnet
Phrygien. II a un croissant sur les epaules, il tient a la main un thyrse, et
pose le pied gauche sur une t6te de taureau, Le croissant est son attriisut
charact^ristique; il figure 6galement dans le monumenl de C0I06, et sur un
bas-releif de Philippi."
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last two ytjars of the roign of Caligula. Ili' lia<l throe

ycai's. 'rhon ho was murdered by his own pn'ctorian

giuinl. During the first year he had been comparatively

Inimiiiic, imt the last two were engulfed in horrors and
inliiimanity such as knew no distinction between rich

and jtoor; for thousands were swept to the block, sena-

tors, prelates, jurists, l)lood relations, strugr^ling chris-

tians and trade unionists; and many knew not why they

had been doomed to his indescribable vengeance.

This affords us some idea of how those cringing

wretches, with this great mausoleum in their possession

cowering under the benign, though hideous aegis of the

law of exemptions of the collegia funeraticia, went down
in their secret terror under the earth, sometimes even
ulecper than the catacombs and there in dense d.*rknes8

(built their schol?e after the pattern of Tyranuus. They
'bore a double meaning, because so habituated to their

j

under-ground, compulsory existence, that it got to be a

\second nature, and caused the catholics in after ages,

even extending to our own time, to build the horrid

Icrypts which degenerated into subterranean dungeons
Buch as still shock the world."'

But the schools and influence of Men Tyrannus, and
of Tyrannns, especially, where he appears as a plebeian

pedagogue and extends his schools even to Pontus, be-

yond the city of Byzantium, went westward to the Pir-

sus."' ^
Having shown what science is bringing to light to the

effect that innumerable schools existed among those

squalid slaves and freedmen, managed in the auspices

'^' All through these dangers the Roman law of the collegia tenuionim
held good, legalizing the burial attachment. Waltzing, "Hist. Corp. Prof.,"

I., pp. 150-151, says: "Le commandeur de Rossi a dfmontre que les chr^tiens

les imiterent (the colleges), et que 1' fglise, persfcutfe, interdite pour sa

religion, fut lieito comma corporation funfraire: comme telle, elle put avoir

une caisse commune, possfder un cimetitVe, tenir dea reunions, recevoir dea

dons et des legs." Consult "Bull. Christ.," 1864, p. 57; 1865, p. 90: 1866,

pp. 11, 22; 1870, pp. 35. 36; 1877, p. 25; 1886, pp. 83, 84; also "Roma Sotter-

ranea," L, p. 101; and 209-210.
1^ Oehler, "MSS.": "Eine Weihung der epaviariav an MevTupavvcK nennt

die in Laurium gefundene Inschrift. CI.\. IV., p. 307, 1328, vgl. mit CI.\.,

n., 1338." In another place, "M«v Tvpa.vfo<; verehrt bei Sunion wahrschein-
lich von den in den Bergwerken arbeitendenSchlaven: vgl. CI.\., IV., 1328 e;

CIA., ni., 73." These associations of slaves and freedmen in the mines of

Laurium and Sunion are known by various inscriptions. A great insurrec-

tionary strike once occurred at eiich place. See Vol. 1., pp. 143, for Sunion;
131 for Laurium. Dr. Oehler finds traces of the Lycian Xanthoa existing
much later; "id. in MSS.": "Pen id/io« cpavt<rruii< aus dem zweiten Jahr-
hunderte n. Chr. enthait CI.\., 111., nr. 2.^, die vom Lykien Xantho*' in vSuRion,

im II. und III. Jahrh. n. Chr. zu Sunion gogebencn Bestimmungtn fflr Era-
distal Aon Men Tvrannos, CIA., DL, 36 vjrl. 73 u, 75."
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of this mysterious, perhaps mythical Tyrannus of whom
nobody seems yet to have obtained a tangible clue, we
next come to explain what thus far is known to science

as exhibited by the schools of epigraphy, regarding the

nature of these schools during the reigns of Caligula

and Claudius, together with the known laws permitting

and forbidding them.
^

Tertullian carefully describes the nature of his organ-

ization, such was probably in enormous use at his time,

about A. D. 165, and which was at least a hundred years

old when he wrote. "Our modest supper rooms" furnish

us with a theme. These are being found buried from
five to seventy feet under the surface of the earth. We
shall describe them as they were hid away during the

fury of Claudius, Xero, Domitian, and earlier without

doubt under the blood-thirsty monster Caligula. At any
rate they are there. Good old Tertullian, at a moment
of comparative respite from the atrocious persecutions

of the monarchs, speaking in his powerful apology
written to them, breaks the silence of secrecy and tells

men of the "fraternal stability of our community of

goods, our brotherhood, how it knits, while the Roman
system of individualism disintegrates. Xo tragedy makes
a noise about our brotherhood. The family possession*

which generally destroy brotherhood among you, create

fraternal bonds among us. One, in mind and soul, we do
not hesitate to share our earthly goods with one another.

All things except our wives are common among us;"

and closes his paragraph by retorting asrainst the "sneer-

ing ado made by the persecutors of our modest supper
rooms." He is describing a regular collefrium, such
as existed in great numbers under the law of Solon.'"

Mommsen, who first, so far as we know, discovered

the necessity of analyzing and comparing the inscrip-

tional and Tertullianic descriptions, was at first a little

in doubt, but finally concluded that the two organizations

were one and the same."*

iM Tert., ".\pol.," xxxix. The words on this siibjpct most attractinpr at-

ttntion of the aivh.Tolopists like Mommsen, Fouoart, Waltzing^, Liiilors, Oeli-

ler and otiiers arc, these: "Modic:»iii iiniusquisque stipem menstrua die vel
()inim velit, ct si modo velit. et si modo possit. apponit. ; nam nemo com-
pellitur, sed sponti confert. Ha?c quasi deposita pietatis sunt. Nam inde non
eiudis. nee potacnlis neo inpratis voratrinis," etc.

"* \romms., "De Coll. et Sodal. Rom.," p. 91: "Erant quidem coitiones
illre illieit.T, quiequid dicit Tertullirtnus. sed ideo tantum, quod erant Chris-

tanonmi. Non enim ncRo per Re h:ee omnia h't'ile fieri potni;:='' et ST^po facta
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\)\\ Wiilt/.iti;,' cnriH's l.ilcr ;iinl expresses his opinion

1li;il 'rcrtiilliiurs (((lle^^iiiiii was a re;,Milar thiasos with
liiiiial attacliineiit imder tlie law.'" 'I'lio law requirccl

that the iiiciiilicis of a colle^nurn sliould constitnte their

organizations a hurial society. I'ndcr this distinction^

they might organize. It was a pretext with a h)ophoIe;

and taking advantage of it, they always kej)t up iheirj

associations for economic and religious purposes.'"'

It is ini])ossil)le to deny that the christian cult was
])lanted into tlie trade nnions. When Xunia sanctified

the Solonic law, a collegium pontiflcum or union of

hridge-builders existed in niucli ])()wer. The Roman gov-

ernment employed them to build bridges. They included

stone masons, wood workers and a variety of trades in

stone, clay, l)ri(k and metals. They are known to

have had master workmen. This master bridge-builder

became the pontifex maximus. The title gradually took

on sacerdotal power and in course of time the ponti-

fex became the pope and is now supreme pontiff of

the catholic world. Dr. Oehler squarely admits that

the great Gemeinde of Dionysan artists had an ob-

ject in the direction of making a living and shows that

it was the principal thing.*" Thus it is seen that all

this time the unions were in quest of a living. The re-

ligion was a secondary matter. They used the burial

clause of the law to shield them from the police and

esse a collegiatis. Sed coUegia his nominibus omnibus licite institiii ipse
TertuUianus non sensit; recipi ejusmodi pias caiisas a coUegio funrraticio,

quam causam animadvertas a TertuUiano pacne priiiio loto collocari, nulla
lex vetabat. Quod latissimo patuisse et magnam partem instituorum ad piaa
causas, quae postea plurima fuisse scimus, ab ejusmodi coUegiis ductam esse

non dubito."
15S "Hist. Corp. Prof.," I., p. 134, note 1: "Tertullian dans son Apologf-

tique ne dit pas expressfment que la communaut^ cbrC-tienne etait legale

comme collt'go fonfrairo; mais de son temps c' ftait gfnf'ralemcnt le cas."

And again, p. .313, the professor says the collegium tenuionim of the law,

wliich is Mommsen's collegium funcraticium, was a regular Roman collegium;
or as much as saj"S so.

^'•« Oehler, "MSS.": "Wer dcnkt da nicht an die christlichen Friedhdfe?

Wir finden aber Verschiedenheiten in dcr Art und Weiso, wie die eirwclnen

Vereine diese Sorge bethatigen, vgl. Schiess ubcr "Die Romischen Collegia

Funeraticia," 1, durch Beistcllung dcs Orabes solbst, wcnn dcr Verein einen

gomeinsamen Begrabnissplatz hatte, durch Zahlung einer bestimmten Geld-

summe Ta<f>iK6 zur Bcstreitung der Kosten, durch Thcilnahme am Bcgrabnisse,

u. s. w."
J"'" Oehler, "MSS.": "Vcroin der dionysen Kiiastler. Diese sind sowohl

ala Cultvereine des Dionysos als audi als Erwcrbsgcnossonschaften z\\ betrach-

ten. Poland hat im Programme des Weltiner Gymnasiums unter dem Titel

'De Collegiis Artificum Dionysiacorum,' 1S05, darUber gehandelt. Ziebarth

Eeine irrigen Ansieliten iiber Kou'or und o-u»'o5os berichtigt. Ich will hier

nur eine Uebersicht der in don Inschriften vorkommenden Bezeichnungen der

mit den theatralischen Auffiihrungen in Verbindung stehenden Vereine."
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tliis made the most valuable function of the union, for

working out their problem of existence.

Let us now plunge down into the under-ground re-

cesses and with the archaeologists dig out their graves
and schools, such as bear the early record of Caligula

and (Jlaudius. These wonders, for ages, cherished in

hideous secrecy ^nd gloom, have been called the trojih-

ies of the apostles."** The columbarium which was one
of the first great discoveries of the kind, and is the sub-
ject of a large folio volume in velum, elaborately illus-

trated, is only one of the trophies now sought by the
schools of science. Nearly two hundred 3'ears old it is

classic. Soon after Gorius, Antonius Bossius w-rote a
valued work, Roma Satterranea, or subterranean Rome
but died before completing it, and Giovanni Battista de
Rossi took up the subject where Bossius left off and his

many woi'ks have made him famous. The combined
labors of these savants, assisted by large ajipropriations

by the government and city from time to time, have
brought forth and opened to the light of day dozens of

cemeteries, many of which were furnished with school
rooms, called scholse now being studied as true marvels
of antiquity. We shall now attempt a description of

some of them, always giving our authority in their own
words, lest the facts exhumed be thrown into discredit

by doubters disposed to charge us with incorrectness.
It must be constantly borne in mind that these colum-
baria, and schools came under the law of the collegium
tenuiorum, which simply means a trade union consist-

ing of members who are of the outcast poor, and miser-
able. The word college was ancient and belonged to

the Solonic plan, noble enough to come under the jus
coeundi,"*" but its adjective was a term of contempt. At
the close of the conquests, an effort was made to suji-

press these trade and labor unions and Caesar, Cicero
and the senate succeded in accomplishing their object
only with the greatest difficulty being met by Claudius
and the tribunes,"^^"and were obliged to legalize the
burial attachment. This burial attachment served to

i-'H Digest De Colkffiis el CorporVms, XLVII., xxii., lib. 4, Ad Legem Duo-
decim Tabularum.

'•K Consult Vol. I., pp. 'H\, 'Mh, his law, 302, note 69; as an orator and
iriluine, \MyA.

•li" Asconius. In Pisonevt. speaks of the law: "L. Julio C. Marcio Consu-
libus quos et ipse Cicero supra menioravit, Senatusconsulto collegia siib-
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brinp for IhousandH of unioiiH tho privilf^'o of cfiinhinii-

tion in a liiiiitod way. They could have a ^'lavcyanl,

hut th(i conduct must bo beyond HUH})icion; tor during
the coniniotions l)otween Cicero and ChiudiuH they "'

had been working' pohtically and liad elected their own
tribunes and couiniisHioners of ])ublic works to office,

which, according to the perHons of boasted blood, like

Cicero and C.Tsar, was a mortal offence. But, as shown
by Cagnat and Cassagnac, the Roman gcncrnment
was in need of these trade organizations and their enor-

mous and. efficient labors. Accordingly the govern-
ment was in some measure kind to them and employed
them to do the considerable labors of the imperial

court. The unions organized this into the gynrecium.'"

Thus the emperors themselves found the unions of great

value to them, as well as a resource of the state, while
the jealous senate circumscribed their usefulness and
drove them to the wall. But these were the good em-
perors Augustus and Tiberius. After them came such
monsters as Caligula, Claudius and Nero, and the poor
wretches had nothing better to do than to dive down
into the eaiih and immure themselves in their subter-

ranean abodes, inapproachable by the spies of such ty-

rants, and hide, stitle and worship and study and perish

together. In woe they thus built in secrecy their scholae,

a development of the burial attachment of the unions.

lata sunt, quae adversus rempublicam videbautur esse." This was the year
B.C. 64. The true law, preserved by Marcion is in the Digest. XLVII.,xiii.,
3. It is only for slaves and the very poor and reads in full thus: after say-

ing: "fuerint illicita." it proceeds: "In sumtna autem, nisi ex Benatuscon-
sulti auctoritate, vel Caesaris, collegium vel quodcumque tale corpus coierit,

contra senatusconsultum, et mandata et constitutiones collegium celebrat.

§ 2. Servos quoque licet in collegio tenuiorum recipi voluntibus dominis:
ut curatores horum corporum sciant, ne invito aut ignorante domino iQ

collegium tenuiorum reciperent, et in futurum poena teneantur. in singulos
homines aureorum centum." The law crippled the primordial Solonic
rights.

161 We are able to give quite a number of the cemeteries recently ex-
humed, by name, from De Rossi, Jioma Sotterranea, Vol. I., p. 159. We find

his list as follows; "Ccemeterium t'alepodia ad s. Pancratium — Coem. s.

Agathffi ad Girulum — Coem. Ursi ad Portesam — Ccem. s. Felicis, Via Por-
tensi — Coem. Calisti juxta Catacombas — CcDm, Prjetextati inter Portam
Appiam ad s. Appolinarem—Coem. Gordianum foris Portam Latinam—Ca;m.
inter duas Lauros ad s. Hellenam — Coem. ad Pileatnm ad s. Bibionam —
Coem in agrum Veranum ad s. Laurentium — CoDm. s. Agnetis — Coeni. fon-

tis sancti Petri, id est. Nymphas — Coem. Priscillae ad Pontem Salarium —
Coem. Cucumeris — Ccem. Thrasonis ad s. yatuminum — Coem. Feliciatis

—

Coem. Hermetis — Coem. s. Feliciatis juxta Coem. Calisti." Many of these
names occur in the Acts, or the Canonical Epistles.

162 Levasseur, Hist. Classe Ouv.. I., p. 37; In Gaul dans le 4 me siecle on
trouve encore six gyneces appartenant a 1' etat ; a Aries, a Lyon, a Rheima
pendant plus particulurt-ment les empereurs, sous autorite du comte du do-

maine priv6, a Treves et a Autelis." For a description of the ernaBri*-

rius, see p. 419, Vol. I.
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These scholar constitute one of the difficult problems
of modern science. In fact we are so prejudiced and
blinded that we do not desire to know the whole truth
about them, seemingly because, on the outset, they
show themselves to be a work of the wretchedly poor.

But political science, having discovered that nations
owe their wealth to labor and nothing else, there looms
up a modicum of respectability and men are obliged
to pay attention to the logic of truth.

"^'

Even the form of these schools i.s known. Of course,

during the peaceful days of Tiberius whose long and
gentle reign lasted fi-oni A.D. 14 to A.D. 37, these poor
people had their schools above ground; we even have
reasons for knowing that Augustus patronized and
lielped them, and we know that Livia, his Avife, the em-
})ress and her son and others also did.'" It was not un-
til the persecutions of their immediate successors began
that they sank these abodes into the dark subterranean
recesses. We shall only portray them in their hidden
(luality; and our principal object is to show that they
were used by tlieir members as a part of the burial at-

tachment under the law of the collegium funeraticiuni

or burial society.

Dr. Caguat, on an investigation of this subject, found
Kcliolie of the Roman soldiers who belonged to the
unions in Africa; and we judge by his descri])tion tliat

the general form of their editice was about the same as
at Rome.'" Small as they were, some not being more

"ia Wallzinn. •//•»'• Corp. I'rof., I., p. 217, says: "La description <le ces
sclioliw (Ics coIIOkcs funOraires et reli^iieux nous sera utile ])our nous faire
une idt'e de celles des colleues professionnels, qui en difluraient pourtant.
\y abord, ellesetaient souvent situ6es sur un forum de la ville, rouiine d Ostie,
a Henevcnt, tl Kalerio d. Primcste. A Pompeii, et comnie cellu des scribes
et peut-ttre des flutistes, a Ronie. Souvent dies se trouvaieut dans un
i)U.iriiur oil liabitaient et travaillaient les nietnbrcs du colb'^ue: ainsi les
niarcliands de vin de I.yon, avaient bicn leiir {oral dans ces canaba? qui leur
servaient d entrepOts et qui se trouvaieut dans la panic N.-O. de I" isle nc-
tuelle du Tibre, eiilre le temple de Fors Fortuna et la porte Scpiimiana
oO etaient leur tanneries il dtait voisin do celui des ivoiriers et des ebcnls-
tes; en tin les tabernarii uvaieut leur suholu au centre de la ville pros du
Penlheon d' Acrippa."

'«« An inscription is extant. Orell, 408H n, cf. Vol. I., p. ;teO")., of this
work sliuwiuR a school that was patronized by Livia and Augustus, who
Kave a sum of money to start il. It thrived. The members were carpen-
ters who worked days (or the emperor and met toRethcr to study evenings,
and it stands anions the very first rcRular srhdols foi the workinc people in
the world. This school in f.»ct, nmy be rcBarded as the orisiDjI of the mod-
ern collcKC, h.ivinc been an ordinary collegium or trade unioa such as o«-
iftcil in Rreat numners evcrvwiierc.

''•^ R. C'aRnat, L' Armtf Komalnr rf' A/i'iquf. pp. .MO-.S-H ; "Volla ce qui
Irs fcuilles nous appreunent sur le<i srhol.i . l.v> inscriptions qui n^cnlion-
ninl un Krand nombre dp ces licux do tiuninn. pourront toii,ti!e;er. djus
une ccrtaine mcsure. cr qui preiede." nlerrinn to his dcbcriptioo 100
lencthy to bo given bcr«t
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tlmn cif^litcon loot s({U!iro uiitl ouly onv. Htoiy in lu^i^'lit,

the ar('-li!iM)lu<,MBt8 arc uiuunirnouH in chiHHin^ tlioso

Bcholiu as tciiiploH. But tlicy also partook of tho char-

acter of the Prytanca of Greece and Asia. An auth«;r

who has searched all the evidence at command, enumer-
ates several functions at which they must liave been en-

•jfaged.'"" They had the common table where all partook
the common meal; some even had the triclinium, a lux-

ury discountenanced by the christians after conversion
and absorbtion of their membership into the a})Ostolic

plan. Then there was an altar at whi(;h they held their

relig-ious devotions. Several inscriptions describe the

furniture. Sometimes there was a portico adorned with

paintings, for they were all mechanics ancl laborers,

and many artists in oil painting were among the mem-
bers. If any one of the best painters was without em-
ployment he could be occupied for a time in a way to

make the abode pleasant to the eye, and if the light of

day was excluded the oil lamp took its place. De Rossi

cites the circular scholse of the union of Silvain, christ-

ianized at a very early date. It was furnished with ora-

tories used by the christians. 80 deep down was it

when found that it was but one grade above the cata-

combs. The circular shape is well relieved by several

absides of a rectangular form, with three hemicycles.

The exedra and the scholar are similar. This find of

the christian school of Sylvain has aroused a great deal

of discussion and close study among the epigraphical

students. Four trades are represented.'*'

166 VValtzing, Hist. Corp. Prof., 234-226, speaking of the prytanea that
actually existed on a miniature scale in the scholas, says: "Les details

6pars que les inscriptions fournissent sur 1' architecture des schola; ten-

dent meme a prouver que souvent elles ne differaient en rien des temples."
CIL., V. 7906. This inscription reads: "In templo ex more epularentur." V'l.,

10234, show that Titus harbored the christians, a little later when the rage
of Domitian had ceased; and allowed their schools to crawl out of their
darkness. See also CIL., X., 6483; ".-Edes ut in ea semper epulentur."
Thus it is constantly shown that the members always had the common ta-

ble, and that their object was to furnish them economic means of life, as
well as a decent burial.

1(17 De Rossi, Bull. Christ.. 1861, pp, 2.5, 60; Lange, Op., c. pp. 291 "qi.

Huelsen. Mitth. de V Inst., 1890, p. 291, assures us that those under-ground
ancient lieux of pedagogy were early christian and he has discovered that
the trade of the members of tliis particular school was that of the eborarii
or ivory-workers. They had their banquets in the tetrastyle of the exedra.
The architecture is after plans and explanations of Vitruvius, V., x., 4; CI
L., IX., 4112. Waltzing, Hist. Corp. Prof., p. 222. says: "C" est la que les

confreres se reunissaient, pendant leur loisir. pour se dSlasser. pour s' en-
tretenir, pour discuter leurs interets, pour prendre part aux m&mes sacrifi-

ces et pour s' asseoir a la meme table." .Again, p. 229: "La salle a man-
ger contenait naturellement les meubles et utensils necessaires: tables, buf-
fet, un armoire, lits de table, cratdres, ampborcs, vases de toutes sortes.
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The general trend of evidence leads to the suspicion
that these associations of mutual aid in Rome and the

municipal cities were afraid of being accused of having
joined the christians. They found, by the spirit of per-

secution raging against them in the outside world that

their new hope was correct; they found that unless they
hid away from the sweeping decrees of Caligula and
Claudius, nothing awaited them but extermination;,

they found these monarchs jealously imagining their

august family name attacked, for nothing could conceal
the christian principle that all, instead of an assuming
few were created equal, had souls, a right to a foothold
upon the earth hitherto denied, a right to marry whom
they loved, and to esteem their children as legitimate.

A search of the ancient laws discloses the awful fact

that the freedman and the slave had no such rights.

Sometimes, by force of mere contact, they met, formed
acquaintance and joined themselves in marriage. The
new Christianity which they were adopting stimulated
them and pronounced their children legitimate, and en-

couraged them to feel that they had souls. But the old
Roman law still admitted no marriage for the slave and
the freedmen. Thus they were drawn into the new dis-

pensation of Jesus. Being already organized in colleges

they had but to endorse the new doctrines thi'ough dis-

cussion at their scholae which we have described, and
once determined to accept them, they were led to things
infinitely broader, more humane and less aristocratic.

They became charmed with their new faith, and would
grasp it with a lifelong energy.'" What this early Sil-

vian union did, hundreds followed.

But we have man}' proofs in the inscriptions and an-
cient writings that these schools existed long before
the arrival in the world of this new faith and hope. Un-
der Augustus large numbers of schola3 were created by
the trade unions, especially those who worked for the
emperor, either in the general government works, the
public works of Rome and the municipia, or in the

lesuDspour conserver r huile et le vin, les autres pour mesurer les rations,
une balance pour peser celles-ci. On rencontre encore des bassins pour
bains, des cadrans solaires, etc."

I'ii* Do Rossi, Roma Sail., I., p. 103. and note t, speaking of the stipem
menstruani. refers to Orell.. 1073, and Henzen. 1. c. pp. S>. 10: '"In Fano era
un locus sepultura) ccnvictcruni, qui unaepulo vesci solent." De Rossi sub-
joins: ' E r epulo commune potrcbbero essere i Cristiani, e 1' epulo com-
tnune la sacra agape." From this it may turn out that no. 4073 of Orell. is
christian. Orelli's 4073 is a collegium.
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gyncBcium of the Aupfufltan family.'*' This accounts for

the cxtroiiKily early introduction of cliriHtianity into tlio

provinces throughout ju'ocumHular itonif^ even fur-off

Britiau. Many authors show that in the British Isles

Christianity had been planted as early as durinj^ the life

of Joseph of Ariniathea. New linds prove it.''" We
shall bring' them all out in our discjuisition on this sub-
ject soon, under the rubric Nero, this chapter.'" But
the extremely early planting appears to have had a lit-

erature which was laughed down by later ante-Nicine
writers and these evidences perished. They were, how-
evei', seen and used in the works of other writers who
are well known among the fathers.'"'' It is in this

second-hand manner that a good deal of valuable know-
ledge has transcended to us.

There is a prevalent o])iuiou among scholars inter-

ested in these discoveries that the earlier scholfc were
used as places of repose, but that after the unions
were christianized they became places of retreat; and
this makes the assurances verj' secure that as soon as
the persecutions broke out, they became hiding holes.

Another thing was the fact that they were always at-

tachments to the functions of the unions and construed
to be legalized. Thus the school was in almost every
case a part and parcel of the funeral or burial equip-
ment of the union and as such considered as within the
pale of the law, or lex Julia, the old addendum of the
lex collegia tenuiorum which we have quoted in a note.

Yet to exhibit all these material trappings would be too
glaring a lie and they had to be somewhat covered even
before the persecutions. Dr. Ramsay, whom we shall

169 CIL., VIII., 2554, speaking of the school that is in the trade union.
"Pro salute Augustoruin optiones scholam suani cum statuis et imaginibas
domns divinae, item diis conservatoribus eornm fecertint."

1'" Gould, Free Masonry, Vol. I., pp. 37, 38, .54. some time ago assever-
ated that as early as the time of Christ, there \s-as a CoUeginni fabroram
in England, a fact contirnied by Coote, Romans of Britain. Lond., 1878. pp.
38, 30(5, 440." This has since been positvely confirmed by the new and
wonderful discovery of the union of carpenters to whose expenses Pndens of
Panl's mention, II Timothy, iv., il, contributed a sam of money. Btit this

matter of so vast importance to onr argument will be treated fnlly under
the section, Nero.

1'' See index, in verb. Joseph oj Arimathea.
'"2 Chrysostom, HomiL. Tom. VI.. p. 635 of ed. used by Lingard, Hitt.

Anglo-Sax. Church; .Appendix, note .\., 3.54, says: "Kai ydp o't Bptrravitai vii-

<roi, ot T>js daAomjt (kt6<; xeiiufvai toitj)?, koi er ai'Tiy oOirat rtp uKtaru T>j? &vva-
ft£u); ToiJ prifxaTos Tpai^oi'TO' xal yap eKfivyj fKKXrjaiai xai c^vatanjpia wtirrjyaai. '

So agaiu, TcrtuUian, Adv. Judcros. 189; ' Britannorum inaccessa Romanis
christo vero subdita... .Christi nomen reenat Christi nomen et recDum
colitur."
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quote in the proper place, lias given several pages of

explanation of the multitudinous and ingenious devices

employed by the old unions of Phrygia, after becoming
christianized, in artful escape from the military spies

who shadowed them, and the poHce who constantly dog-

ged them in obedience to this Roman law. But their

laborious and indefatigable drudgery of descending
sometimes seventy steps below the surface of the

ground to build and establish themselves is amazing.^"
Who can wonder, knowing the untiring devotion td

each other, amidst the awful persecutions they were
forced to suffer under such pitiless creatures as Caligula

and Claudius, that they gladly obeyed the new com-
mandment of their crucified lord to love and care for

one another.^'* Entombed in the earth and enwrapped
in mutual love, struggling, teaching, plying their trades,

nestling, dying together, here it was that the new emo-
tion of human sympathy found its birthplace, its cra-

dle, its common nourishment."^ Escape from the relent-

less tigers of the law became an absorbing study which
did not confine itself to Rome. It stretched out in every

direction."® It took refuge in, and enormously pros-

I's Waltzing, Hist. Corp. Prof., I., p. 223: "Schola ; lien de repos et de
d^lassetrent etait son nom ordinaire." On the same page, in note 1, he
cites the "Angustales corporati," at Pnteoli, CIL.. X., 1, 888; cannophori
Ostienses, XIV., 285; centonarii, at Apnlurn, III., llVt: dendrophori at Cem-
enelnm ; the eborarii and citriarii in Rome; fabri or carpenters in many
places; clog and wooden shoemakers; fabri tignarii, fontani; and in fact,

they are found everywhere.
iV4De Rossi, Roma Sotterranea, I., p. 177, has only reported what he

saw: we give his cemeteries most of which are accompanied by the scholae

and all with altars: "Notitia portarnm Viarnm ecclesiarum circa Urbem
Romam;" taken from the Work of William of Malmsbnry: 1st, Via Flami-
nia: "Secanda Porta Flaminia quae modo appellata s. Valentini, et Flami-
nia Via et cnm ad pontem Molbinm pervenit vocatur Via Kavenna quia
ad Ravennam ducit. Ibi in primo milliario foris s. Valentinns in sna ec-

clesia reqniescit — Via Salaria Vetas — Tertia porta Porticiana et Via eo-
dem modo appellata... Ibi prope in eo loco qui dicitur Cncumeris. requi-
escnnt myrtyres Festus, Johannis, Liberalis, Diogenes, Blastns, Lucina, et

in uno sepulcro CCXL. Juxta Viam Salariam requiescunt, Hermas,Vasel!a
et Protus lacinctus, Masimilianus, Herculanns, Crispns, Panephilus. Quiri
luis." The last two are seventy steps below the surface.

1V5 Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, II , p. 496 'The burial of

different families in one grave was essentially opposed to the Phrygian
conception, whereas it was in perfect accordance with the christian ideas
of brotherhood and communion. Especially, the christians longed to be
buried close to the grave of a martyr or saint." He then describes cases
which are exactly the same as those given by Oehler and Gorius, concern-
ing unions.

i"8 Ramsay, Cities and Bish. of Phrygia, II., p. 501, based on inscriptions

nos. 411, 412: "In pursuance of this policy the christians put nothing in

public documents, such as their epitaphs, which could be quoted as evi-

dence of Christianity : Jewish festivals were legal, and their names could
therefore le used. Benefit societies were allowed by law under certain re-

strictions ;iid the communities of christians in the cities, were registered
under suitil Ii- names assimulated to those of tr'des or local guilds."
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elyted in and built iipDu, tlu- alroady or^^anizcd secret

nnions at Ivonio, aH early as Cali^aila, bccaiiK; a hivo of

these liidiufj^, converted, economic unionH, as shown in

constantly increasing archieolo^'ical finds.'"'

Having proved by unerring' inscrijitional evidence

tliat the plan of salvation of the crucified carjjenter was
even durinpf his life-time endorsed by the myriad eco-

nomic trade unions of Rome, tiiat they had all thinf,'s

common as rccoixled of the ori^'inal orfj[auization for

which Stephen lost his life, and admittinf^ ufithinj,' as

true unless credited to undeniable evidence, such as that

of the penetratinpf Gibbon and contemporaneous c^lisel-

ings of the brotherhoods themselves,'"'* let us now pro-

ceed to {^ive a few details of that remarkable plant.

There was a man named Clement who, immediately

after the crucifixion had been converted at Eome by the

eloquence of one of the seventy disciples. He was a

noble lloman who lived at the time of the first diffusion

of the new faith.'"' The disciple whose ar^iments con-

verted him at Rome, was Barnabas.'^" Clement, because
he was a real advocate of the pure, original economic
recommendatiousofthe carpenter, was ruled out of our
canonical literature/" although what he wrote was more
valuable than even the matter which has transcended to

us under censorship of the prelates, in that they could
make no profit out of Clement and his Petrine doctrines

of communistic distribution of all things Clement, of

Rome was an honest, able, consistent and unpurchasa-

177 De Rossi, Roma Soil., I., p. 106, quotes the following epitaph: "In
memoriam eorum quorum corpora in hoc accubitorio sepulta sunt Alcimi
caritatis luliana; at Rogatae inatri Victoris presbyteri qui hunc locum cudc-
tis fratribus, feci." Every one of these names is registered with the early
martyrs. Here the comniou table, the schola and the burial sarcophagus
are one.

ns Following such a policy to get at truth, we quote Gibbon as reliable.
This historian who left nothing unscanned. and cleaned ro the dregs every
record, malies the followiug satisfactory statement: ".Antiqaity has left very
few works of which the authenticity is so well established as that of the Ads,
of the Aposlles," and refers to Lardner's Credibilily of Gospel History, Part II.

170 For a succinct description of Clement and his conversion, see Ne-
ander, Hist. Eccles., I., 3'J.

181) Smith, Bib. Did., in verb. Barnabas, p. HT: "The Clementine Home-
lies make him to have been a disciple of our Lord himself; and to have
preached in Rome and Alexandria, and converted Clement of Rome. The
Clementine Reco/pnitons make him to have preached in Rome, even during
the lifetime of our Lord." The Clementine literature that was ruled out,

appears to be more truthful and realistic than the gospel itself.

isi Irenaeus, Origins of tite Episcopate. I., (Hist. EccUs., III., Sect. .1. Iren-
seus when he says: "This man. as he had seen the Blessed Apostles and
had been conversant with them, might be said to have the preaching of _ie
Apostles still echoing in his heart."
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ble man. He was converted to the economic socialism
of Jesus, and was jjcrsisteut in the idea and the ])ractice

until his death. His celeWiuted emlorsement of tlie com-
nion table and the communal code caused the Kj)ecula-

lors to rule him out of the ectjiiomical "gospels where
his ^'reat Kj)istle to the Corinthians ou;,'ht to he releis-

tered, (^uite a niiiiilier of the modern ecclesiastical

critics are now cumpl.iinin^f''' a^'ainst his havin;^ heen so
sliabbily treate<l. The ei;.,'hteenth and nineteenth cent-

uries ])roduced many cai)al)h) scholais who have been
uutspijken in favor of reinstatinj^ the I'etrine ^'o.sj)el.

The probable trouble with Clement wjis, that unlike

the great j)recursor who spi»ke in i)arables and indirec-

tion, he came straij^'ht out and wrote plainly. Having
read and studied the writin;,'s of Plato, he was ready to

«ndorse anil aRsist in any practical ])lan based on such
ideas; for Plato n<'ver made any effort to or<eanize a sin-

gle brotherhood to practically carry out his ideas. Je-

sus, on the contrary, did not write, l)ut laid out all the
plans and sjtecitications for the organization and world-
wide ])rop:igation of the ideas. '"^ Clement heartily be-

lieved that all should labor, and that the product should
accru(! to all.'** He was a num of unusual education,
j)owerful vigor, unswerving determination and tine ad-
dress. The person at J{ome who converted him, said
to have been Jiarnabas, was ImKling an open-air dis-

(ourne as early as during the life of Tiberius, and couse-
<|ueutly in safety and freedom from molestation l)y the
police, but in the slunuuy porti(»ns of the city; and
Clement, a young man or perhaps mere boy passing
from school, heard it. Tlui nearest that can be ascer-

tained from the circumstance is that he was converted
i'- AnU .Sit^nr fathrri. VIII.. |i|>. «•.' K|. Hrntj/iitlumt nj Clfm. Coiiiinoii

I .iblo of llic KiotlicrliumU. ('It-iiiciil Wuh scrkiliK iiilIiI.iI ti'lu't when ho met
I'.irniilij!!. Hatiidl>.i<i ct'nvfiiiil Imn m Koinv. He tlioii w<iit. iii hi-s iiicii

111 .i^iiihy Id Cas.iir.i. iiic( Hal ii.il>.i!t aK-)ili. .iihI I'eltT. Pi:' ' lour
\i(r Iniii lo llic ri'iiiiiiuii tiicdl, lull hliiivcif nlc, with (ho < ^olh-
(.iIhimI uli.sr ii.iiiiri ntfjill rhri'iiirliil. I'clcr. ImwcM'i, May
ihc I.i<r<l KTMIK |.. '

•

!,),„ |„ m_ i„ „|| ihii.,;-, iii.ii iiicivini:
liJIXimn. lliuu II' • I'l with u% at thn luiiir titlilc
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to socialinm, iiiul Lin lifework immediately opened up
before him. Heucofortli he waH to Ijelieve and arf^ue

and teach all men that the existing competitive condi-

tions with wlaveH at one end millionaiifca at tlie other

were wrong. His subseciuent voluniin(;UH writinf/s, most

of which have fortunately been preserved, all show it.'""

Clement was so impressed that he iiuiuircd into the

meaning of such strange triiths. To do this he had to

descend into the abodes of the smutty unions so foul

that they are characterized by M. Rcnan as wearing

filthy gabardines, reeking with grime and smelling of

an intolerable emanation of garlic and social putres-

cence. It is hard to believe that the highest, most cor-

rect and lasting principles, such as proved successful,

anent the splendor of the directly opposite which gave

way before them, should have had their birthplace and

their cradle in such dens. Yet it is literally true. For

the last two centuries, and most especially the last half

of the nineteenth, the proofs of tliis have overwhelmed
all opposition."' Even Gibbon admits it."'

In folloAving the literary career of Clement of Rome,
we find all through that the twit of Tertullian and Je-

rome that his celebrated Apostolic Constitutions and his

Recognitions were suited for this "Vilis plebecula " or

low-rate trash from which the movement of our era orig-

inated, were based iipon the truth. It is necessary all

through, to accentuate the now appreciable but anci-

ently nauseating fact that the economic means of ex-

186 Clem., Apostolic Constitutions, Book II., chaps. 8 and 25: The eighth

chapter opens: "Those that will not work must not eat." Again: "Let
young persons of the congregation endeavor to minister diligently to all nec-

essaries." A'' are enjoined to work. In chap. 26, he writes: "Distribute

to all those ii. *'ant, with justice; and yourselves use the things that be-

long to the Lord; and do not abuse the privilege by eating all by your-

selves." Whether this lord {xupio?" here mentioned is the one who died

on the cross, or simply the lord and president of the union, which in the

Greek is icupios, is a problem.
1S6 Mosheim, First Century, Part I., chap, iv., § 8, says: "The causes

must truly bave been divine which could enable men destitute of all human
aid, i-L/or and friendless, neither eloquent nor learned, fishermen and pub-

licans, and they too, Jews, or persons considered odious, in so short a

time to persuade a great part of mankind to abandon the systems of their

fathers."
m: Decline and Fall. Vol. I., p. 57, Harpers : "The latter were those

among whom the Gospel found its most numerous recruits." Gibbon read

Martial who mentions Pudens and other Bible names, and as Martial wrote

some scurrility he inveighs against the whole generation found in these

dives where the faith was planted. Gibbon knows nothmg about the Sol-

onic law and its labor organizations, yet perceives the cardinal fact; and
then leaves us to infer that the gospel was introduced into a loathesome
s^pecips of lasciviousness. He says; '-poor people" are brought under con-

tribution as examples of the most exquisite abominations.
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istence •was, as it is now, the highest and even noblest

aim, aud that it has taken three thousand years of cult-

ure under close organization for this vilis plebecula to

grind off the ancient curse of slavery, opening the valu-

able discovery to view, that economic salvation is holi-

est and most difficult of all tasks in the realm of social

and political economy. Because Clement had a mind and
set himself at work with energy to carry out the plan of

salvation blocked out at Jeriisalem, he was set upon by
the prelates who crawled into control, and his name so

handed down that it does not occur but once in the
New Testament. Clement wrote for Peter the apos-
tolic canons which are preserved; and although I'uled

out as canonical and Bible scripture, are in the Cor-

pus Juris Civilis along with the Pandects of ancient
law."*

We now come to a recital of the manner in which
these two men became acquainted. On conversion at

Rome, Clement determined to see the apostles, the prin-

cipal one of whom at that time was Peter. He had to

sell the little he had and settle up his affairs in order to

get the money to make the voyage. This accomplished,
he arrived at Caesarea where, as it happened, the twelve
apostles were to meet, to confront the celebrated Simon
Magus in a discussion.'^' It appears that they first

met at Joppa, the seaport of Jerusalem, assembling at

the house of Simon the tanner. We mention this cir-

cumstance because it leads to an insight into a long
train of evidence proving that the apostles "met around"
in the "houses" of the unions that had been converted.
Simon, the tanner, was probably the kurios or president
of a union of leather workers at Joppa. So Dr. Oehler
thinks. There has been found at Joppa, an inscription
of the tanners' unions of the same age, which, although
it does not mention Simon, that being only the ohrist

iiin metonym, looks as if it might have been the same
brotherhood of tanners which welcomed Peter and en-

188 lie wrote the Canons of the CIturch. for Peter at a much lator t'ate at,
Ilonio. He knew only the Gospel of the Hebrews, wliich is lost. His C-'noni
liav(! been disiillowed by the later lathers. Two lottnrs are also extant. V».
t<r ytipiilates that certain Clementine l'raecei)tion8 in eifjht books belong to
tlie liililf, and the rest held in mystery: "Praeoeptionee qua; vobis episcopus
pir iiic I'lcmeutem in libris oeto niincupat;n Biint, quae omnibus publicaro
unn oportet, ob qua>dani arcana quae in se continent: et Acliones nostras
Api).;'oloniin."

1'' Cl'-liient, Jiennanitions. Hook II.. cc. 7. 8. 9, 10-18. as told by Aquila.
his fonuer pup',1.
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f.crtainf>(l lurn for iii.aiiy diiys.'"' This SiiiKHi, the tan-

Tirr of Jop})a, liad becoino so strong' un ciithnsiasf in

tho wvw cause, and so liclpful in tlie ]>ractical work,

tliat lie was appointcul as the twelfth apostle iu the place

of Judas, who coniniitted suicide.

Ill passinf,', it may be stated that during^ the life of

.]\'sus, there are seen evidences that these disciples,

wandering' from place to place, without homes and
Avithout money, were frequently if not constantly enter-

tained by secr(!t brotherhoods who fed them at their

common table and out of their common substance.

That Christianity was origiually planted in these old and
lon{?-existinpf communes is made plain by a critical pe-
rusal of the Gospel itself.'"

Clement, who came oiit strong and bold, was the
mouthpiece of Peter in after years; and the reader of

the history of the ancient poor cannot but be attracted

by a fair and full statement of the facts connected with
his initiation into the brotherhoods under Peter's f,'uid-

ance.

To begin with, Clement was right. Ever^- develop-
ment of practical experience and science since Jesus
who first i)ronuilgated that organization, challenges dis-

belief in faith, as an economic or j^athological cure. A
practical workingman himself, this great kurios, was a

member of the brotherhoods of much judgment and
sense. He organized the poor for economical salvation.

Whatever interpretation priestly influence may make,
this is the impregnable buttress behind which future
Christianity will stand. Unless restored to the prim-

10" Oehler, Eran. ViniJob.. p. 28C. Here this archaeolopist crowds many
nnions in a siiiple mention, this of Simon the tanner among them: "Pur-
purfiirbereien waren Hiich in Tyrus. (lessen Purpur beruhmt war, Strabo. XV.,
2, 8. 7r)7; Pliniue, .,V<i<. UUt., V,, 19. Die Sidonier werden von Strabo. XV.,
2, s. 7.57, genannt TroAi'Tex'oi xai (caAAire'^coi. ihre Waflfen waren beruhmt und
finden sich selbst in Snrdinien; Plinins nennt Sidon, artifex vitri. ?,ai. Ifisl.,

v., 19;—Gerber in Joppe erwiihnt Apostrlp., x., 6." That Simon's tannery
business was a union shines out in seveinl mentions. Clement tells us this,

and more. That Simon the tanner w:is the president, lord or xvpiot of the
Joppa Kvpia.KO';. is made plain by Clement s Reroffnitions when recounting in
detail the story of his first acquaintance with Peter.

191 Luke viii., 3. calls forth an acknowledgment by Neander, Planting.
Book I., chap. 11, \'ol. I., p. 2(3, 27. as follows: "Probably a union of this
kind existed among the persons who attended the saviour, and ministered
to his necessities." See Lake, viii., 3: ".And Joanna, the wife of Chu/a.
Herod's steward, and Suzanna and many others which ministered unto him
of their substance." Here is a plain and straightforward st.Ttement that
Joanna, a deaconess or stewardess, and a slave or other lowly servant of
one of high dcs'- '". was the officer of a secret union under the old Soloni -

dispensation, nti.i tliat tlie membership, working out the hard economi.-
problem of life, had endorsed the new plan of salvation
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ilive estate wliere Clement left it, it fulls. It is in de-

cadence now. He Avas a vouug- man of sense and hon-
esty. Seeing the unspeakable miseries of bis enslaved
and impoverished fellow men, be joined the good work
of practically carrying it out. He joined the secret

union of Peter, put his whole life into it. and wrote the
valuable contributions. For doing this he was ignoi-ed

a hundred and fifty years afterwards and his splendid
manuscripts ruled out and nearly lost.

And Peter, the"lord;" what shall be said of this inde-

finable, strange friend of the Master, friend of Clem-
ent, of whom a by-word "the silence of Peter," went
current for centuries? Mutilations, hitches, puzzles,

quarrels Avith Paul, secrecy in preaching, constant stick-

ling to baths and agapte, loveliness of character amidst
sternness of counsel, and final crucifixion head down-
ward by Nero; these give the synopsis of this great
fisherman's life. Of the silence of Peter, Origen and
Tertullian assure us that like that still stranger man,
Titus, nineteen years hidden away at Coesarea, Peter was
hidden at Rome for a generation, taking up the prob-
lem of salvation in what are now found to have been
the Roman converted collegia; sometimes sallying forth

as far as BaI)ylon, Edessa, and back through Epbesus
and Corinth to be again self-entombed among the sti-

fiing garlic and swine-eating human herd, effluvious

in their clogs and gabardines, gulping in his glad tidings

of great joy in the schohe of the columbarium. The
strange life-long friendship between Peter and Clement
began in somewhat the following manner, if we may
credit the Recognitions:

AVlien Clement arrived in Juda'a from Rome, bent on
seeing tlie authors and founders of the plan of salvation,

lie was sur])rised to find Peter the lord almost uiaeccs.si-

ble and as rigid against him and cold as stone. He was
told to await outside and ho might soon be vouch-
safed an audience, expecting to see some grand, and
august, monarchical personage attired in the trappings
of lords. AVhen ushered into I'eter's jjresence he was
ama/.ed to behold a workman in plain clothes, with a

face full of mildness and doubt. Though drawn to-

gether in conversation, yet Peter makes him remain out-

side the mystic veil; and he must not come in and eat

with the brotherhood, but sends the young man to a
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public eatinpf liousn witli tbo benediction that lio Hpfcdily

bccoiiu* qimliticd in take his inealH with them.'" In the

Rec()f,MiititMiH it noon tranHpiroH that they have all thing's

common.
Be it remembered that Peter and the eleven, Judas

beinjjf dead, w((re for a Hpeeial purpoHe there at Ca-Ha-

rea, from Jerusalem; and had just left the Htru;,'f(lin^',

earliest brotherhood whoso splendid or<,'anization liad

recently cost them the jirecious life of Stephen. Simon
Magus from Samaria had come down from Tyre in a

raging mood against Peter who had already called him
to severe account.'" They were to meet in a great dis-

cus.sion. Christianity was now born, and reason and
feeling were henceforward to sway against the falla-

cious and moribund arbitrament of steel. Amid the pre-

parations for this event, Clement had innocently ar-

rived. But there is one important theory of this st<n*y

yet unwound—that of Peter's call^ at Joppa on the way
to Cipsareu, and the curious occurance at the housf; of

Simon the tanner.

Here, in the word "House," we have enough to till a

volume; for it opens up a marvelous disclosure. In

(Ireek, the language we get everything from, the word
is kuriakos or kurioikos, which when found by the arch-

{loologists engaged in deciphering numbers of inscrip-

tions left by these unions, means a "house of the lord." "*

This lord and his responsibility to the economic union
is defined in the jus coeundi of the Solonic law and ku-

rios occurs once in the Roman ancient law of the

Twelve Tal)les, which transcends to us in the Di-

102 Recognitions, Book II.. c. 72, Peter inforius Clement that he 'cannot
come with up who is not permitted to take food with anyone who has not
been baptized." Book II., c. 1. shows that after seven days of waiting for

.Simon Ma^us to get ready for the discussion, he must have meantime been
initiated, for we find tliein now partaking together, under the promise, II..

c. 72, that "He who wishes soon to be baptized is separated but for a lit-

tle time." Then they are found in the Recngnilions. II.. c. 72, "sleeping in

tlie s:ime apartment, thirteen of us in all, of whom, next to Peter, Zach-
iBiis w.is first, then Soplironius. Joseph and MachaBus. Eliesdrus. Phineas.
Lazarus, and Elisasus; after these, first. Clement and Nicodemus; then Ni-
ceta and .\qiiila, who had formerly been disciples of Simon." etc. Again
in same sentence. ".As the evening light was still lasting we all sat down.
Dr. Riddle, Ante-yirine J-'ath., VIII., p. 97, in commenting, suggests: "Tht-
variety and correspondence point to the use of a common basis."

'•'^ Cf. Acts. viii,. 20, 21, 22, where it is clearly seen that it was all over
money-sjetting; Simon craving for money to bribe the proselytes with. Irt-

uaiis. -I'.'p. Jf'Tr., I., sxii.. 1. also tells the story.
i<H Webster, Did.Kng. Lung., in verb. C/'n(;-c/i;' "Church : from Gr. cvptajci),

<i>piaKOi', the Lord s house, from Ki/pia-co'C. ronrerning a master or lord,
from Kvpi.0%. master, lord." A sentence later, Webster admits it to have
been "even a heathen temple."
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gest,'*^ where it is quite definitely stated that kurios

means power or responsible authority of control; for

the organization would be invalid and illegal unless

guaranteed before the world to be provided with a defi-

nite or responsible manager, and in this manner such ku-

rios, the translation of which is lord, comes to us clothed

in power to administer to the welfare of the union. The
law did not know the union. That was veiled; it held
its lord responsible only. We have already seen that

in the Roman collegia he was the quinquennalis; for

h& could not be a lord unless he had served faithfully

at least five years. "^ In short, he was the responsible

president of the union. Peter, who had been a director

since before the other lord found him at the fishing

nets, was now the lord Peter, according to Clement, al-

though still a humble workingman. So Simon the tan-

ner was a lord or director of the tanners"" trade union
at Joppa, placing implicit reliance upon the statement
of Dr. Oehler in the Eranos Vindobonensis who, accept-

ing, with Gibbon and Guizot, that the Acts of the Apos-
tles be good history, announces this union among the
eranoi of the ancients.

These associations were no uncommon thing in Ju-
daea and Phttnicia at that time. A purely Phcenician
inscription has been found bearing date of a pagan
eranos existing at Tyre, a few miles to the north of

Joppa dedicated to Baal, and showing that the member-
ship which was large, had a colony at the Piraeus, the

seaport of Athens.'"* Peter, on his way to Ca3sarea,

was invited by this Simon the tanner at Joppa to so-

journ at his "House," for a few days; and it appears
that while there, as recorded in the Acts, he was shad-

iiTi I>ig., XLVII., til. xxii., 4; Gaius, 4 Ad Legem duodedm Tabularum: "o
Tt av rouTuij' hitx'dniVTat. Trpo? aAATJAouc, xupiof ctcai, to-v fxrj ajrayoptuay; Sr}fib<ria

ypdiiriara." I'or a full quotation of this law and an account of its his-
tory and translation from the original Greek law of Solon, see supra, p. 4 .

100 See supra, np. 5, tS»<l'l with notes. Cf. Index, for more.
i»' L'ranoj Vinaobonensis, p. 282. Here Dr. Johann Oehler. in his disserta-

tion on the unions of Asia, ranks in his list the tanners of Joppa who are
mentioned in the Acts: "Gerber in Joppa erwiihnt Apostoleg., x.. (5, 17, 2*.{. :i2,"

this epigraphist having no doubt of its being one of the Solonic imiuns.
108 Foucart, Ass. Kel., p. \0A\ Arciiaol. Zeilung. 1872, p. 21. It was found

in an old temple, built of solid marble, almost i;iiperishable, and conse-
quently quite well preserved. Along with it are, a Jehovah, Saviour, an-
other a Hermes, which appears to be Greek or ilellenistic Asian. I'-oucart

gives the inscription in his no. 2fi; and in his text. p. 103, he gives it as:
"!' autel qu' a consacr<'' Hen-chodesch, fils de Haaljatlion. fils d' Abdesch-
nioun le suttOte de Citium. Qua son voeu soit bf'ui par Ic puissant Sach-
ouu."
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owed and hounded l)y police from Jerusalem, bent on
oversetting liis })lanH. Tlie cuuninjij moin^y rin<^'H Inu)

discovered tliiit Simon the Mapfician wIk* wuh evidently

their tool, Avas beinf^ followed by Peter who had ar-

raigned and challenged him on the money question. Si-

mon had made money enough at hiH tricks to buy a

slave whom he employed as a free man. He used tliis

as an argument for his ideas, and boasted that money
being the great and all important power, was needed,
wherewith to emancipate all the slaves. Peter, who
was ordered to travel and propagate the new salvati<m

without money and without scrip defeated him on these

very grounds, arguing like a true socialist, that Simon
W'as an ambitious fakir, working in the interest of the

money power centered at Jerusalem. Peter seems to

have escaped arrest through some miraculous agency.

In reality he had a powerful friend in the person of

Cornelius, and another in the secret tanners' union,

where he lodged for days, hidden away, and at last

came out all right at Csesarea. This accounts for Peter's

suspicion and coldness to Clement, fearing that he
might be another policeman on his track. The story is

perfectly consistent all through, although a little ro-

mantic.
Wonderful things are now yearly springing to light

to substantiate the truthfulness and the historical reli-

ability of this whole scheme of the origins of socialism,

and its j)lant of an ascendant civilization.

Socrates had been a member of a genuine thiasos,

either at Athens or the Piraeus. So likewise Clement,

who imitated him, saw the cruelties which ground the

slaves and other expatriated wretches whose majorities

swarmed in the world, struggling, stifling, perishing

everywhere without help or hope; and Socrates lived

just at the moment when the eranos and its humane
brotherhoods, exclusively made up of these despised

sufferers themselves, was secretly lending means out of

meagre dues and fees, to deal with the Pythian Apollo,

a kindly god, almost identical with Dionysus, in buying

here and there a slave into liberty."' The great and
good Socrates taught against wrong and for all right by
his invention of dialectic philosophy which culminated

199 Foucart, Affranchisemtnt dts EscUxves. See infra, pp. 58»<1Q., notes 17-

19, our description of the wonderful manner in which this used to be done
under the Attic law.
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iu liis martyrdom while it prepared the mind of his

young friend Plato who stood by him at his dying hour.
Socrates had been too bold and outspoken. Plato con-
tinued through subtleties of letters. These Clement and
Jesus, and Justin read. Jesus saw the danger of open
advocacy of the principles inherent in the eranos of So-
crates and taught by parable and indirection but always
to the same end.

We rejjcat that fresh historical and archaeological evi-

dence is at this age of scientific investigation flowing in,

to verify the truthfulness of the story of the early

I^lant, and to stultify the calumnious work of the pre-
lates who have murdered Christianity and built a swelt-
ering hierarchy they caD a church. In carrying out their
plan it was necessary to burn, mutilate or rule out such
evidence as that given the world through the writings
of Clement, whom we have momentarily left with Peter
and the Twelve just enumerated apostles. Here he tells

of grimy workmen, of furnishing them constant employ,
of sitting around a secret common table and learning
the Kerugma Petrou which he is afterwards to write as
the lost Gospel of Saint Peter.

"We say fresh evidence. Yes and every year. Only
now there comes a find, out of Egypt, the adopted land
and home of Jesus, in shape of well-preserved sayings
of this master, written in Greek upon the ancient im-
perishable ])apyrus and, exce])t those ground away by
time, in letters so plain that doubt is made impossible.
These finds have been dug up at Behneseh, near the
River Nile and are of the stamp of official science, be-
ing the hard-won results of arclueologists, sent out from
London, through the Egyptian Ex})loration fund abnut
January, 1H!)7. The press, of course, puts the date of

these strange writings later than they could jjossibly be
but more than one eminent commentator makes them
earlier than A.D. (50.

Let us again look at the manner in which the Logia
speak: one of tluiii reads, as interpreted by the learned
archaeologists; as follows: "Jesus saitli :

' wherein there
are' (here occurs an illegible gaj)) 'alone I am with him.
Raise the stone and there shalt thou find Me. C'leave

the wood and there am I.'" Already this astonishing
fraction of lost Gospel is calling forth a wrangling dis-
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cnsHJon. Tlie Kiiri])lc incaTiiii^' r)f this oxproHsion, cov-

ered so as to 1)0 incoini)if;lieiisil)le lo ontHiders, Hincc ho
sjt(^al<H ill eiii.!jfiiiatic,al KCiitcufes to tlu; ontKide world or
tlio uuinitiated, is, tliut he )oi)rcse7it.s lahoi-; ho is the
champion of the fttoueciitter, the iiiuhom, the carjxiiiter.

Wherever the.se are found there he is to (;nconraf,'e an<l

lift thein iu the hard Htrnf>f<,'leH of life. Everything' in

those old times had a double mcaninj^'-; one, the open,
the epiphauious, the other beclouded and mysterious.
The initiated membership understood; tlie uniDitiated,

such as spies, could not read or understand and do
them harm.
Whoever travels in oriental regions to-day is sur-

prised at the mysterious character of the architecture

left in the ruins, especially of public Ijuildings. Vast
edifices, showing a superior workmanship, but mournful
in dark and windowless walls; great colonnades sur-

rounding crypts of awful, dungeon-like vaults; thick,

rock-ribbed, high-climbing partitions enclosing uncanny
pocket-gulfs that darkle with a dismal air of midnight

—

these freaks of architecture, highly technical and coiTect

in skilled art but repellent and distasteful to the modern
conception, are not the fault of workmen but simply the

echoings of the genius of their age. They betitted the

mysteries which formed the immemorial structure of

belief. Huge gods lived upon the mountain peaks;
gorgons, giants, centaurs, fates and dragons, never seen
but always present, scared or exhilarated men and
women, and winged immortals now angels, now mon-
sters liai^ped in the air and surged in the rivers and
seas, imparting mysterious moiithings inaudible except
to the sacerdotal aruspex and religion-mongers who
were political officers and could deceive best and make
ni< st in money and aggrandizement by keeping their

doings in darkness. It explains the two-faced double-

tonguing which we of a higher enlightenment cannot

understand and to which Jesus, living in it, had to con-

form. The one audience to whom he addressed the

"Word or Logos was the world; the other the initiated

members of his secret brotherhood.
Thus all the new discoveries are shedding light only

on the evidence that the early acts of men like Clement
and Peter strongly tended to solve the problem of eco-
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nomical salvation of the ancient lowly; and in the case

of Jesus and his evangelists, it was especially so.

A very strong evidence that the teachings of Peter
and Clement were inspired from the occult habits and
practices of the collegia is seen in their full indorse-

ment of marriage In the seventh chapter of Clement's
epistle to James occur the duties of officers who were to

preside over the brotherhoods. The words run thus:

"Above all things let them join the young in marriage
betimes, anticipating the entanglements of youthful pas-

sions. Neither let them neglect the marriage of those
who are already old " The idea should be kept in view
that Clement wrote for Peter in almost every case, and
this epistle is no exception; so that it may be regarded
almost as a long letter or message from Peter to James.
They advised marriage while Paul discountenanced it.

Now all through the list of inscriptions of the Solonic
unions we find marriage. This was apparently, of all

others, the dearest of rites to the poor workingman.
He had no legal right to marry if a slave, and as afreed-
man he had none. This right to marry and have a fam-
ily, which has been the foundation rock of civilization

was, as we have already shown, denied the poor. The
unions practiced marriage extensively as the multitude
of epitaphs show, but they did it in spite of the out-

side official world which desired them to delve in slav-

ery and degradation. Pavil who did not want to run
counter to the law, recommended celibacy. Peter and
Clement came squarely out and encouraged the practice

of marriage which certainly knitted the new plant into

the old unions enormously.
It elevated woman to her high, sublime dignity as a

human being. It cultivated her virtue so lax and sus-

ceptible under pagan institutions. It ushered her forth

as an officer in the fi-aternities and she became highly
competent and useful in managing the entertainments.

Innumerable inscriptional records attest to the iiseful-

ness of woman as an excellent, methodical factor in the

success of the trade unions of tlie ancient world. The
epitaphs are rich in mention of the lifo-long love and
honor in which she lived with her husband and chil-

dren. We shall show this when we come to the Phry-
gian inscriptions. She found employment in the be-
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liest. of the ^ncut jus cociiDcli (.f tlie Soloni*- diHpfMiKii-

tion. She asHunictl this iiuiuaf^einont of eutertaiuriientH,

au(l often, in undi'rgrovmd cells, irmj)j)roaclial)Ie to the

hateful j)olice, dared to convene and enjoy the innocent
Hyni])0.sium whicli Xenoi)hon <^rapiiically described; and
it was the married ladiea, assisted by their dauffhters,

who phmned the entertainments, worked out the scheme
of i)leaBant, mutual enjoyment, made it an economical
success, and otherwise enhanced the joys of convivial.".

Clement wrote the Keru^Mua Petrou, the lost gospel
of St. Peter.""" This, as it is known was used by Hera-
cleon, and by Clement of Alexandria. Hilgenfeld re-

gards these chai)ter8 of the Recognitions touching on
tlic Keiiigma Petrou, as genuine liistory. Prof. Kiddle
admits as much, and declares that they are very old.

De Rossi also contributes his newly discovered inscrip-

tioual ])r()of of P(;ter.'"'

Clement accompanied Peter in his travels, after the

incidents in Joppa and Ciesarea w hich we have detailed,

and continued to be his constant companion. They
went to Asia and several inii)ortant places in eastern

Eui'ope, and visited the islands of the sea. He wrote
accounts of the adventures, portions of which are ex-

tremely romantic and thrilling in hair-breadth escapes.

These diaries, jottings and reminiscences, having sur-

vived the wreck of time,, are here to shed some future
light upon the dark chapter of vandalism forthcoming
to the eye of fairminded history and criticism.

But the most important of ;ill the works of Clement if

we perhaps except the Kerugma Petrou, or Gospel of

Peter, which is lost, are the Apostolic Canons preserved

in Latin, "- and the actual basis of the rules of the

-f'O Supernat. JUL, p. 384, speaking of the Clementine Homilies and the
Petrine writings, says: "These works, however, which are generally ad-

mitted to have emanated from the Ehionitic party of the early church arc-

supposed to be based upon older Petrine writinjis, such as the Preach
ings of Peter, called (c^puynia irerpou. and the Travds of Peter. Utpioioi Mtr-

pou." And on p. 386: "There can be little doubt that the author was a

representative of ebionitic Gnosticism which had once been the purest form
of Christianity." The author of this celebrated work, whoever he may be,

knows nothing of the great inscriptional history of this matter, or of the

Solonic unions, yet sees a long distance in the right direction.
:"i De Rossi, Roma Soil., I., p. l.Vi: "Ma cid. die, piil monta. roncorde

a questa osservazione e la notitia registrata nel libro poniificale dell.i stessa

secensione pit! antica intorno al nionumento del principe degli apostoli:

'Anacletus, Slemoriam bfati I\lri Construxit.' et loca ubi episcopi conderen-
tur." Lib.. Pontijiml, in Anncleto. S ii.

20i Corpus Juris Cirilis. Wo i:se the work supervised by C. Nf. Gallis-

set. sub-titled Corjius Juris Civilis, .-Vcademicum Parisiense, 1830. and shall

give paces as well as sections aud numbers.
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cliurch to-day. These, although strongly impregnated
Avith the same rules which governed the more ancient

unions, and which we have elaborately set forth in the

previous pages of this work, as gathered from the pre-

christian eranothiasos and other pagan brotherhoods

of the jus coeundi of Solon, are the basis of all that is of

any practical value in Christianity at this day.

Let us scan some of these canons in critical com-
i:iarison with the law of the Twelve Tables of Rome.-'"

Canon forty ordains as a mandate that whosoevi r rend-

ers a service to another, that person shall return to him
nourishment and means of life. Brothers recognized

and received into the living rooms to enjoy the common
advantages of union must be furnished with work since

that is the source of their nourishment.

It was a crime punishable with expulsion, to commit
self-mutihilic;n, and Peter and the early church ranked
it as a species of murder.""'' Initiation into the new
brotherhood is plainly spoken of, accompanied with the

command to go forth and spread the light in the new
way.'"'

We have stated in our descriptions of the pagan
unions that sometimes in the initiations the candidates

being admitted went into ecstasy tearing, and devouring
the quivering flesh of the victims of the feast. As if

the new church members were understood to be the

same bodies of men and women and the same unions as

we there described we find that Peter feared they might
commit the same ancient ferocious barbarism in the new
initiations; since he decrees against such brutalities in

terse and cogent words.""" The lesson to the student is

that this Christianity was planted in these old barbarous
unions; and this is precisely the truth. Overwhelming

2fi3 Canones Aposlolorum, 40, fin.: "Ordinavit enim lex del, ut qui altar;
inserviunt, de altari nutriantur." This plainly tells us that all the broth-
ers are to be nourished; for just above, the precept is: '"Percipiat autem
et ipse (si modo indiget) quantum ad neccessarios suos, et hospitio excep-
toruni fratrum usus opus habet, ne quo modo ipse posteriore loco habeatur.
quam cjeteri.

204 Canon. Aposlolorum, 22: "Si quis quum clericus esset, virilia sibi ipsi

amputaverit, deponitor; homocida etenim sui ipsius est." "Si quis epis-
copus aut presbyter, in una initione non tres immersiones. sed unam dun-
taxat qu^ in mortem Domini detur, peregerit : deponitur." Canon 49.

•106 Canon AposL, 49: "In una initiatione prefect!, docite omnes
Rentes, baptizantcs eos in nomine Patris, ft Filii et Spiritus Sancti."

"•"i Canon. Apost., 62: "Si quis cpisropus. aut presbyter, aut diaconus,
aut omnino quicunque ex sacerdotali consortio, comederit carnes in san-
guine aniuiae ejus, aut a bestiis abruptnm. aut snffocatum, deponitor; hoc
enim lex prohibuit. Sin vero laicus fucrit, a comuiunione excluditor.''
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evideneo of tlio iiiHcriptionH in (;()iniTi<^ to li^^'lit Hhowinfj

this, and the Hchohirw have brou^'lit in thoir attcHta-

tioriH.

Clement, of Alexandria, who lived a hundred years

afterwards, in his hortatory address to the (Ireeks called

the Protrepticon, confesses that he belon/^'ed to a secret

union, known to have been one of the ])a<,'an ^niildH com-
inj^ under the jus coeundi of Solon and protected })y

the law of the twelve TaT)les."' There can be hardly

a doubt entertained but that this society into which the
young, vigorous Clement was early in life initiated was
one of the esseno-therapeutic unions existing at that

time in Egypt and Asia in much force. Wo shall exhibit

some newly found proof in inscriptions showing that

they differed very little, if any, from the eranothiasos,

having the economical idea of l)read-winning in mind,
and were ordinarily true labor associations.'"*

The therapeutic are found in the inscriptions in close

relation with eranoi and hetiera?, iirst worshiping the

Isis, and then among the oldest christian inscriptions.

There is a passage to this effect in Eusebius."" The
important question which we are now endeavoring to

solve is, if the therapeutic were the very early christ-

ians, whether they were among the trade and labor

unions of the Solonic dispensation; for if so, and they
so early joined with the christians, it must have been to

better carry out their woi*k of furnishing the members
the means of life ; and the greater has been the crime

207 Eusebius, Prtepar. Evan., II., 2, admits this, and that Clement back-
slid from the secret society, divulged, and joined the more humanized,
christian union; but it looks as if the whole union became converted:
"ToOra 5e KA^iaijs b^aviidcriov ei* Toi Trpbc'EAAjji'a? IIpoTpe)rTi<ccu JcappTJjr)!' cic/coA-

ujrrei, jrai'Tuii' iikv Sia wtipas tAi^uii" avijp, t^aTToi' vc /liji' TJjs jrAdi'j)? avavfxitra^,

fi>^ av rrpb? toG ^toTrjpiov \6yov Kal £(d T^f cvayyeAix^s 5i6a<7KaAta^ TttiV Kaxuv AcAv-
Tpu)|uevos.

"

208 Oehler, MSS. to the auOior: "©epoTreurai' In Alexandrien finden wir
den Antonius als Mitglied einer Gesellschaft aus 12 Mitgliedern die ein
Wohlleben fiihrten und sich als <rvv6Soi riov d/ui/Ltr)To0iui><, der Brilder vom
unnachahmlichen Lebenswandel bezeichnen, Plutarch, Anton, c. 28; diese
gestaltete sich nach der Schlacht bei Actium neu als (rvvanoxfavoviitvuiv

o-iit'oSos. c, 71 ; Vgl. Terent., Adelplios, 6 und 7: "Synapothnescontes Diphili
Comcediast; earn commorientis Plautis fecit fabulam." This remarkable
freakishness in the reckless direction plainly shows that more than once
the therapeutae indulged in extravagancies in things disreputable.

209 Oenler, MSS.: "In Kyzikos die Verehrung der Isis pnegte die Thera-
peutai u.s.w. wie an anderen Orten die 'laiaaTai und 2apiri<7-Toi. iiber das
Verhaltnis der beiden Bezeichnungen liisst sich nicht sagen, da wir die-
selben niclit an eineni und demselben Orte nebeneinder finden. Wendland
mcint die bei Eusebius genannten Sepanevrai im Aegypten seien ein Judi-
scher Verein gewesen. der sich nacli Analogie der Cultgenossenschaften
im Dienste der Aegyptischen Gottschule genannt h.itte. Nach Kraus, Real
Cydopredia der diri.ttlichen Allerthumer. II.. p. 860. fand Eusebius die iiUeslen
Christen Alexandriens als ©epairturai be^eichnel."'
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of depriving them of tlieir economical object tlius rob-

bing Christianity of its immediate and practically valu-

able function, leaving it as it apjoears now, in this age
of growing physicism, a mere skeleton of faith without

works; a ghost with wan and g'hastly fingers, one digit

pointing to the clouds and the other to the j^relate's

wallet.

But we shall prove that they were economical."'" In
the rich collection of Dr. Oehler, of the Epigraphical
Seminary at Vienna, which he has taken the pains to

prepare and send us, we find that therepeuts wearing
black were the same in object and time, with those

known to Philo in Egypt. They were hard workers, di-

viding a day into three equal parts; eight hours for la-

bor, eight hours for refreshment and improvement and
eight hours for sleep. This was the doctrine of the Lo-
gos and of Philo."^ We give in the foot-notes several,

with this learned doctor's suggestions.*^^ The melane-
phoroi who wore the black, the therapeutse and the

bag-carriers were all hard-working laborers who worked
about the wharves, loaded and unloaded ships and
boats and earned an existence as best they could in the

ordinary ancient poverty and rags.'''^

Gibbon speaks of these therapeutfc who inhabited the

shores of the lake Mteoris near Alexandria,^'* and as

much as admits that their work was that of loading and
unloading ships. Dr. Oehler, who gave considerable

21" Oehler, 31SS., cites: "Ein Verein yon Aerzten in Ephesos, ist be-
zeichuet als ol fv Ec^ecro) diTro roi) Movciov iarpoi. Der Verein hat ein Legal
erhalten und ist niit der Aufsiclit Uber ein Grabmal betraut. Wood, Discov.

at Epiiesus; Inscr. from Tombs, No. 7. Vergleichsweise fiihre ich and die
Gennossenschnft (therapeutic) der Medici in benevent., CIL., IX., no. 1618,

und Rom., CIL., VI., 9.%()."

211 Hesiod, Erga kai Hemerm, holds to this as the natural division of
men's time, ordained by Jehovah. He is the first authority on ancient the-
oj^ony, for the EiKht-Hour day.

212 Oehler, MSS., ©epaTreuTui; "Sehen wir wohl im Dienste welcher Gott-
heiten wir sie linden. Oi (xtAa>'T)<^dpot ko'i ^epanevTai in Delos erscheincn als
Dedikanten einer Statue an Serapis, Isis, Anubis, Harpokratos, in zvvei In-

scriptions, Bull. Hell., VII.. IKSl', p. ,?!«, iir. S ; und Monuments greos, IW.l,

p. 40, wiihrend CIGr., 229.5 uns eine Weihung der Priester der ntXavr]<j)6poi

ican^epnTreuTai fUr das Volk der Athener und der Ronier an Isis, fiiKaioaufr)

nennt."
213 Again, Oehler, ^/.S".?.: " MEAANIH-Ol'OI' ©EPAIIEYTAI'. Audi die

fieAai'7)</)opot erklJiren sich am besten, dass audi sie ein Cultverein, oder
vielleidi eine besondere Gruppe der depanevrai waren nicht aber wie La-
faye will, eine Bruderschaft von Mtindieu der Isis." What he means is

that they were ordinary workers.
2HGibbon, Decl. and Fall, xv.. and note 162: "The extensive commerce

of Alexandria. ... gave an early entrance to the new religion. It wis at
iirst embraced by great numbers of therapeutae, or essenes of the lake
Moeeris or Moriotes, a Jewish sect which abated much of its reverence for
the Mosaic ceremonies.''
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attentioii to lliis Ktraiifjo l.hcraj)eutif^ brandi of l)lack

wcarorH, })rin^'H under contributifjii inoro iiiKcrij)tioiiaI

ovidoncc from ilio HlabH.'"' Sonitj very ijiij)ortaiit nn;ij-

tioDH are atlducod by bim which now rouiiud us that the
therajieutaj were nuiuerouH at placcH planted into by
Peter, John, Clement and perhaps Paul. They were in

force at Ephesus, Antiuch, Heraclea, Laodicea and other
cities of the seven churches of Asia."* He has studied
the consecrations at Christmas feasts and Greek terms
found on inscrii^tions conveyinf^ this meaning, and al-

though cautious about expressing an opinion, appears
satisfied that the therapeuts and black clothes wearers
so frequently found here must represent unions utilized

by the evangelists.

But by far the most convincing specimen of these dis-

coveries among the mossy stones which seem to be just

now grinning a triumphant antithesis belying the reli-

gious idealists who want Christianity not to be a growth
l)ut a miracle, is the astounding chiseling that the ther-

apeutse and thiasoi had apostles whom they sent out as

evangelists, long before the Messiah of Judsca arrived.^"

These were strictly industrial societies, their chief ob-
ject being the making of a living, but like all things an-

cient they assume more or less a religious phase. Hav-
ing the self-same name they come down to us mixed up
with our religion. They were obliged under the law to

imitate the form of the political city; and as the an-

cient city was religious, its priests, sacrifices, sources of

revenue and kuriakoi being imbued with religion, every
priest, soothsayer, clerk of the oracle and army oflScer,

215 Oehler, MSS.: "BfpanevTai uod iJ.(\aiif<t>6poi.. Ueber diese Cultge-
meinde im Dienste der ^gyptischen Gottheiten und der Syrischen 'A<tpo-
6tT€ sind verschiedcne Ansichten ausgesprochen worden. V'gl. LUders,
BuUelino Arr.haol.. 1874, p. 105; Schaffer, De Deli Insula- Jitbus. p. IQK: La-
faye. Histoire du CuUe des Dityinites d' Alexandrie, u.s.w; Hauteville Regnault,
im Bull. Hell., VI., 1882, p. 479, etc.

216 Oehler, MSS.: "Wir erfahren auch von Weihungen einzelner iifKay-

ri4>6poi. die deswegen interessant sind weil sie auch die Heimath der be-
treffenden Leute nennen, so kennen wir zwei Weihungen des Knjtrurirot
Krr|<7i7r7roi>, Xros ij.(^avTi<(>6po^ an Isis, CIGr. i!"JM, und an Horos, 'A^r/yaov, IV.,

187.5, p. 460, nr. 11. Dann hat ©ed<^iAo? 6ed<^cAov 'Ai-r«ox«v« /i<Aonj<i6po^ be-
deutende Arbeiten herstellen lassen an dem Heiligthunie, als Weihung an
Sarapis, Isis. Annbis und Harpokrates, CIGr. 2397."

217 Oehler, MSS.: "Ausor Delos finden wir ^tpavevrai in Demetrias;
Athen., Mitth.. VII., 1882, p. 33.5, neben airoarokoi. wohl des Sarapis. Kyzi-
koi 2 Namenlisten der i*€pa7reuTot. /foi". Archiol., n.s.. XXXVIII.. 1879. p. 2.58,

und Su'AXoyos, VIII., p. 172; Wimrr iXumismadsche Zeitsthrifi. XXII., 1889. p.
50". Die dabei geiianiuc Isis ist die Isis Pelagia. die in Kyzikos verehrt
wurde." He also mentions several more inscriptions fonnd at Ephesus show-
ing brotherhoods of the same who bad apostles, and who consecrated to
Piana, also two from Chios,
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a paid political servant,"^* we cannot wonder that they

pretended to adore their conscript gods and godesses.

They were always labor societies of the Solonic type,

dissatisfied with their surroundings, and when the new
faith presented itself they endorsed it and built up the
future civilization.

But as the Solonic unions of which these Judaic and
Egyptian therapeuts^" were a part, were closely secret,

so also were the first christian brotherhoods secret, and
no one but an initiate was allowed recourse to them.
This is certified to by John Chrysostom in his history of

the early times.^'^"

We may be told that policy forbids, even at this late

day, that we drag forth this fundamental fact, that

Christianity is the work of such hives of labor.*" The
reply is, that we are not w^riting a history of the ancient
poor on any basis of policy. Whoever writes up the poor
man must hold in contempt all allurements of policy
and rise to the majesty of truth. Thus the two men,
Peter and Clement, worked together, leading a secret
life, and whenever they were traveling they were cer-

tainly welcomed and entertained in the mysterious
"house of the lord," the inner facts of which have never
before the writing of these pages been explained. Yet
it is a pithy subject; and we should ourselves have re-

mained in the dark but for the numerous disclosures

coming to light through the inscriptions. There was a
lord for Peter and Paul at every hand and wherever
they went; and this lord of the "House" was a kurios
or president of one or another of the secret trade and
labor unions of Solon's jus coeundi, which at that time
prove to have existed in great numbers all over the
known world. We leave them at their evangelizing

218 We have already given the law ordaining this and now give Moiiim-
sen's quote from Coll. et Sodal. Horn., p. 120. The law in the Dig., lib. III.,
iy., § 1, reads: "Quibus permissum est corpus habere collegii, societatis
sive cujusque alterius eoruni nomine, proprium est ad exeniplum reipubli-
C!B habere res communes, arcani communem." etc.

219 Gibbon, speaking of the essenes and therapeutae, says that: "It still
remains probable that they changed their names, preserved their manners,
and adopted some new article of faith." Decline and Fall, Vol, I., p. 283,
note 162.

220 Chrysostom, Folio edition of the Benedictines, Vol. X., p. 347, Latin:
"Qui non erant iuitiati, ad omnia audiendi non admittebantur." Again, IX.,
p. M, their habit of sitting at the common table: "Initiati tantum sacrani
mensam tangere audebant." In Vol. VIII., p. 2,5, he disposes of their prim-
itive methods: "Initiatoruui pacta."

221 Livy sneers down the vulgar workiugmen to express the then univer-
sal contempt: "Opificum vulgus et scllularii, minioic inilitiic idoneuui ee-
nus." Hist., VIII., 20, 4.
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work and proceed to nnveil Honie of flie iii\ strrios of tlie

"House," HO fre<|iieiitly uientifjned in tlie Jiible an<l yet

so little underHtood.

During the roi;,m of ClliindiiiH, there was a ^'reat })er-

K(H'uti()ii of the christians, Jiot only at lioine but all over

l)ro-consular Asia, of which very little is said by the hiH-

torians. (Hbbon passes it l)y withcMit a mention, liegin-

iiing his celebrated ten persecutions with that of Nero.
One good ancient .author, Suetonius, adorns his life of

Claudius with but an exiguous proffer of three lines."*

His announcement, however, being the first pagan his-

torian of note, is valuable, as it contains the first his-

toric mention of Jesus Christ, after that of Josephus.
Dion Cassiiis talks of them but does not say the christ-

ians, blaming it all on the Jews.
Claudius fell upon struggling unions of Rome, many

of which had long enjoyed the protection of Augustus
and Tiberius and for years had been employed by these

emperors in their gyna-cia, becoming incorporated with
the Domus Augustalis, as the special servants of the

first Augustan monarchs. The first calamity they en-

countered was instituted by Caligula who indiscrimi-

nately murdered all in sight and bemoaned the neglect

of nature in forgetting to combine all Romans into a
single person so that one blow of his bloody axe might
sever the heads of all at a single stroke. The delight

at seeing the river of blood such as Caligula's atrocious

spirit conceived, made him wild with truculent disap-

pointment, since this imperial maniac had no higher
vision than to behold a lurid stream of gore. They
killed the monster to rescue Rome, and the wretched
empire fell into the hands of another assassin.

Claudius assumed the imperial ermine A.D. 47, and
immediately began his persecutions of the christians

then treated as Jews, the word Christianity being at

that early date unknown. They were Nazarenes. This
made the poor Hebrews answerable for all the hatred
against christians at Rome. But we know from the mea-
ger lines of Suetonius that Claudius expelled these

222 Suet. Claud., c. 25: speaking of the acts of that monarch, says: "Ju-
da;os. impulsore Christo, assidue tumultuantes Roma expulit." But Gib-
bon fails to understand that Claudius banished large numbers causing a
great persecution, of which mention is made many times in the Xew Testa-

ment, and which accounts for some very curious things yet to be men-
ticned.
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christians in great numbers from Rome. Probably he
and his watchful police carried out the decree so far

as to believe that the christians had all left Rome. Not
at all. Many drooped down into the subterranean re-

cesses of darkness and for ages lived in their communal
scholse, teaching, educating, struggling for a living,

while partaking in common with one another accord-

ing to plans of Jesus, carried out by Peter, Stephen and
Clement, the Melancthon of Peter the lord.

We now come to the evidences of this history. Dr.

Ramsay has recently explained some strange discover-

ies in far off Phrygia, showing a colony of these out-

casts, who settled, with their industries, in Apameia.
This we have fully given in the general history of So-

lon's unions. We now pay attention to their christian-

izing action. Imbued with the new tenets, they
started up their old industries at Kelaense, a suburb of

Apameia, a Phrygian city already full of trade unions,

and whose inhabitants were well acquainted with the

harmless manners and useful employments of these peo-
ple. At KelainfE is a high eminence called in ancient

times an acrojiolis. On the summit of this acropolis

was an old temple of Jehovah, if we are allowed to call

it after the Hebrew god, or Zeus, Jove, if Greek.
Just recently there have come to light two archaeo-

logical points connected with our history, to wit: the

discovery of an ancient industrial street down in the

town which used to be called shoemakers' street, inhab-

ited by, and the home and shop-ground of the members
of numerous trade unions of that craft.

The fact now comes to light that the temple of the

old god on the summit of the acropolis was the place of

worship of the shoemakers of shoemakers' street. The
numerous inscriptions attesting this have been carefully

collected by Dr. Ramsay and published in his work on
the Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia. The lesson con-

veyed by this important find is that the shoemakers,
some of whom were the exiles driven from Rome by the

edict of Claudius, and others, the original inhabitants

of the city of Apameia and its suburbs, were early con-

verts to the new Christianity's faith, and that many of

them were Jews. They attended the old temple of

Jove, extended the double influence of members and
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means, secured ii refuge froui persecution, in the old
vaults of the pagan asylum and in course of time the
whole institution became a kuriakos or church of the
cliristian sect.

Claudius drove great numbers of Jews and christian-

ized Jews out of Rome about A.D. 45. This is history.

Among those driven away were Aquila and Priscilla

well-known to us through the writings of Paul and the
Acts of the Apostles. Hundreds of hitherto useful and
faithful workers in the domus Augustalis under the em-
peror Tiberius and consequently known to be members
of the Roman collegia were thus peremptorily ordered
into banishment. Aquila and Priscilla went to Corinth
where they labored with Paul. Others went to Phrygia
and settled, some in Apameia, some in Ephesus and
many in other cities and towns. The Greek name for

their colonies or settlements was ktesis. This word
frequently occurs in the inscriptions. It appears that

the exiles first sought a refuge in the old temple of Zeus
on the acropolis of Kela>nse, and probably at first did

not speak Greek; for we find bi-lingual inscriptions half

Latin, half Greek, and with bad grammar in both."'

Among the dozens of inscriptions of this group there

occurs one which shows that at first these colonists were
unwelcome to the people of the city and that the au-
thorities were about to drive them away fearing that the

rigor of the Claudian edict might also entangle them;
but a compromise was reached whereby the refugees
paid to the city a sum of money, whicl ^e suspect must
have been furnished by the other sim .. . unions in se-

cret sympathj'. At any rate they remained there for

ages and went down with their leather industry to the
slums of shoemaker street, prospered and in course of

time were able to contribute a good sum out of the com-
mon fund of their brotherhood to bear the expense of

the monument."'* Dr. Ramsay thinks that in the shoe-

223 Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phryffia, II., p. 474. inscription, no.
329, is a specimen. It is one of their later epitaphs. The Latin para-
phrase is in CIL.. III.. 307, no. 70-''(). The Greek runs as follows: "OvaA«-
pto? louAtai'b? *coi Katraia KovapTfiva r^ yvi'ij avToO ^wrTc? Ka'i. «f»po»'oO»'Tf? iavrol^
^noirjaav to rjpiZoi' Ka'i Tr)v KaToi-yaioi' Kafxapav' ft? iji' €Tep09 oi' T€i^i}atTai. k.t.A."

--* The epitaph which we quote in a previous note is not of the date .A.

D. 170, onlv in that the inscr. was chiseled then; for Valerius Julianus the
member announced, was driven to the .\pameian uTijcrt? under refuee of
the Kelseniae asylum by Claudius. Many years after, his successors in fond
remembrance, erected the hereon to his memory, and chiseled the inscrip-
tion. Ramsay himself admits in another place that this was common.
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makers he has found ancient guihls. We do not think

it worth while to quarrel about this designation, but they

were not guilds such as were so numerous in the mid-

dle ages. Guilds were degenerate successors of the trade

unions of earlier days^ and were subservient creatures

of petty lords, while the trade unions were self-sustain-

ing, independent organizations, having no intercourse

whatever with speculating bosses, and being owners

of their own little all. Besides they had the manhood
to be voting unions and were, to a certain extent, po-

litical, constantly on the lookout for the public work,

not only in cities, but, as proved by abundant evidence

afforded in their inscriptions which we constantly quote,

they were all over the Eoman empire engaged on a

very considerable scale, in doing the national tasks of

manufacturing arms, building public edifices, construct-

ing military roads, furnishing music for entertainments,

public banquets and other government work in great

variety. For this work, then, they are known by many
of their writings, especially at Pompeii, to have used a

strong secret political ballot, not only for their own mem-
bers, but men of the wealthier ranks, and by this means
secured political friends at the head of such public service

who promised to give them the Jobs. It was probably

in this manner that the Roman collegia got their strong

foot-hold in the Domus Augustalis or palace of the

Caesars, which they were enjoying during the times of

Tiberius. There were great numbers of them converted
during the benign reign of this monarch, to Christianity;

but they came to grief soon after his assassination by the

enemies which compassed the defeat of his movement
to recognize Jesus as a divine and wise being, and his

converts as worthy of protection.""*

22' pr. Ramsay, "Citios and Bishoprics of Phrygia," II.. pp. 459, 460,
inscr., 290, contributes another interesting proof of the colonization of these
outcasts, which we must mention. It bears date of A.D. 54-55, or persecution
of Claudius. After this author, and Mommsen, have devoted two pages tu

it, vvc arrive at this conclusion: Lucius, third son of Lucius and Paniplia,
Lucius Poplius, Marcus Viccius, son of Marcus, and P. Marcus Onesinuis, the
latter a fr.'edman, and three others, illegitimate sons of Roman emperors,
are driven from their yipovai-a, or converted collegium at Rome, by Claud-
ius. They settle in Phrygia, at the Apameian icttjctic —See no. .305, p. 468.

—

At home there is money among the brotherhoods escaping banishment by iiid-

ing in the under-ground schoI;e we have described. The .\panieians are ter-

rorized because of their advent and refuge at tlie temple. Here we think
we detect a slight mistake of the learned Doctor. Our respectful sugges-
tion is that the live Romans mentioned are not curatores conventus ciri-

um Romanorum at all,, but more probably, quinquinales collegioruin, who
became by the mere change of place and language, each an apx<uv, or
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But we iirc not ((iriflnf"! (o tli(^ si)li'nili<1 work of Di.

Ramsay Jor (his im|iorlii?il inronnation on tho conver-

sion of pii;,'an lictaci-.-c and cranoi into coononiio brother-

hoods of tlio early c-liristians, and tho nintual adoption

and ondorstMnont of Ihe old socialism and life econo-

mies witliout chanf^e. Dr. Oehler has also recently con-

tributed specimens of archaeological evidence of the same
character and at the same place.*^ The Apameian dis-

coveries are all very important because this city, then

a lar(?e and flourishint;^ commercial em-^orium of west-

ern Asia, was full of labor unions as early as B. C. 133,

when Eunus who was undoubtedly a member of one

of the Phrygian associations of Dionysan artists, and
a member of the Great Gemeinde, was seized as a war
prisoner and carried off in slavery to become one of

Rome's most powerful, desperate and successful rebels

as we have fully portrayed in the first volume of this

work.

We here present the entire inscription in two columns
as they appear on the stone.'^ They speak of the altar

being the result of the enterprise of the members' com-
mon fund and both contain the record that they were

ap^iov or epoVopxo? eroipuiy at the Apameian Kr^tris. With secret aid bringing' it

from the mother colleg^e, tliey offer the Apameians an iit\.C,r\ov "to gain
the right of forming a corporate body." Many Greek-speaking shoemakers,
coral workers, marble cutttrs and others joined, became converts, used the
temple for a church, and in time, changed the old asylum on the acropolis

from the temple of Jehovah or Zeus into a sanctuary of their own; "Eran.
Vind.," 280, 2kvtikt) HAareca in 'An-ajieta KeXai'voi "Rev. Ettld. g.," n.,
Le Bas, TIT., 65ri: ">j iepa (^uAr; tu)V tricvTe'ul'."

«« Oehler, "MSS." \AirciMf'a, Kipores. "Bull. Hell., Vn., 1883, p. 207, no.

29.e">"i'opiapXT) <rv/oi7rou5a(rat'Ta)i' (c^ TuP (Tu^^kotoiv Ka6aAAwi' —Maionia,

OIO. 34S8: ifpa <ri/n)3ia)<rif Kal yeuTe'po, and refers to another, CIG, 3304

T^ crufiiSKucris t^v 2um)'aAtoj', and mentions Wagcner, "Rev. de 1' Instruction

Publique en Belgiqu'C," n. s. XI., 18()f>, p. 11, vermuthet crvnTi-iAeaJetsoder Filz-

arbeiter. " These are all Christian trade-unions. Several more are mentioned.
2" Ramsay, "Cities and Bishoprics of Phrvgia," 294, 295. (R. 1887) Momm-

sen, "Eph. Ep.," VIT., p. 437, Weber, p. 45.

») 3ouAt) »c[ai 6 ty\it.o% KoX ['H ^ov\y] koX 6 5^mo« Kat oi

oi] KoToiKov[vT«s 'Pco/utai- (caTotKoOvTct 'Pu/xaioi cTci;xi)(rav]

ot iTii[>.i]<ja\v TJtptpio;' Ti. KAavjio;' Tc. KAov5iou [MiSpi-
KAavStoi' Ti^e'pi'ov KAau- Jotou iihv Kvpcica Ufi<raij'a

S Si'ou nfiVwvos Mu^pi- S MiSpi5aTiarb>', itpta 6ia piou
ho.Tia.vo\) v'Cov Kvpcivc Atot KcAaifeuf, i^i)&a.p\r\<io.VTa.

Fpoi'iarbv, 7U/oii'a<7iop- icat yvfi-V <i(j\.a.p\i\<Ta.vra koX ayopa-
\Q\)vra 5c ayopoLltx^ ck vofXTurayroi 5id ayopata^ xa'i vne<r.

Tuv iSiutV Tf) yAuicvTa- jfi)/x«Vov virep ToO i/ioO KAouilou
10 Tfj irarpiSt 5t\a toO no- 10 rpaviai'ou yvfjLya<rtap\iay 6i' ayo

pou TOu CK ToO SrjiJiOariov paiat ck Ttav iSiioV fiiifa irdpov ToO
6i5o/uerou" rriv a.va<T- SiSoixivov «« Tor Sr)fio<riov Sriya-

Ta<Ti.v 7roi)j<rafi€V(ut' piuiv /uvpiuv neVTax. )(ti\iwv
ix Tui' iSioiV Tttiv iv rfi Tiji' avd<rTa<Tiv irOLij^a/ucVui'

ij Skvtik)) PAoT«i^ T«x>'*'- 'J «* T'i'V iSiwv Twv ev Tp Sicvruc^
ri. HAaTei^ T<x''«'Tei»'

'KiTintKr)8ivTo>V Uarriov StiSa ToC \iSovxov xai Tvpayvov Mvra
Kol XovkCov Mout'aTiou''Ai'9ou Kal Tpii^BiVo? Atoya.
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tradesmen of Shoemaker street in Kelaenae, a suburb of

Apameia. We may venture to here note a running para-

graph of this inscription for the convenience of the

reader. An eranos, honors a workingman of this Shoe-

makers' street:

The council, meaning probably, council of the union,

and neighbors herewith connected who are Komans, erect

and dedicate a holy altar to the honor of Tiberius Claud-

ius, son of Tiberius and Cyrena, daughter of Mithra-

dates, for life, as a token of his faithful services. lie

was master of the gymnasium, and president of the board

of public wprks in the beloved fatherland. They do

this out of their own resources at an expense of 15,000

denaria. The reward and hope of resurrection springs

from their own membership and from among them-

selves, being working people and artisans of Shoemak-
ers' street, a suburb of Kelsenae, city of Apameia."'* Dr.

Kamsay has mentioned this very early and important

collection of some twenty or more inscriptions in

and around Apameia in severnl places of liis work on

Phrygia.*^

Apameia was, as it were, a hot-bed of these organiza-

tions and presents a rich field for our explorations, es-

pecially as many of the members appear to have been

victims of the Claudian persecution. We have an in-

scription found recently which mentions a gerousia, a

word much misunderstood until Dr. Oehler brought out

its true relationship to the thiasos and other unions of

trade and labor. lie shows in various inscriptions the

folly of placing the gerousia in any other category.*^

*2' Ramsay, "Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia, \\., p. 513, note headed
"Earlier Clir. Inser.." It may tie well to quote this excellent authority:
"nio ruined church of very early date, which perliaps, occupies the site of

the temple of Keleneus, p. 402, on the acropolis of Kelainai, has been best

(Icscril)ed by Weber, pp. 34 ff, see also my paper in "Transactions Kcclesioloir.

Sdc," Aberdeen, 18S0, pp. 2 ff. On one of the large bloiks of which its walls
iire composed is engraved no. 397. Several crosses are incised in the walls.

In view of probable excavation of this interesting church, a dest^ription of

the ruins is unnecessary."
-^ llamsay, "id.," p. 492. "The Zeus of the ancient city of Kelainai, be-

side .\pameia, is known from coins with the legend, 'ZKV2 KlC.VICNKYi.
'Hie early Christian church whosi> niins are still si'en on the summit of the

citadel, has perhaps taken the place of the temple of Zeus." Ills various
mentions of the Apameian find will be seen on pp. 417, 440, 4fll, 462, 613,

and .l-^S.

^-"^ Hamsay, "C'it. Hish. Phryg. ." II., pp. 40"), 470: *''\"oatti.voTa-rov<rvvihp^ov

T(2)I' VfpovTiur Ti^tpioi' AiAioi' SaToupl'<i)'OV .MapiU'taruf Tor liiov <tTi<TT»)t', fyyo'"''

np\ifpr'u^, xat vnraTiKuiV ffuyyti'ij. 'l^iri(X«Ai)i^tiTo« tTh liraarairruf Mapxov 4>op0i-

ai'oO apxoKTof tutv ycpoi'Tuv, Kainsuv thinks litis Aeliiis Sutuminus Muriania-
niis was a Itoman who had done some meritorious deed, favoring the Oe-
rousiu.
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'I'lic iiiiiiilicr, lliii'c linndi-fd and six, of I{!im«av is an-
ollicr i^cronsia njid ()(dilor trstifios, aflor the oloso of
his iiivt'sti<ralion, that it is certainly a trade union of

Apamoia and holonji^s to the same group with the shoe-
makers. Clearly it is a ktesis or settlement of the ban-
ished Romans, like the others, takinf^ the name ger-
ousia as a council of christian ciders, l)iit involved in an
industry.

Dui-intr those dark days of the Claudian [jersecution

when thousands were being expelled under an accusation
thii) Ihcy were tumultous Jews led on by one Christ to

inliddiice insud'erable heresies, establishing in the Roman
city the worship of a new divinity,*" there were many
who escaped l)y hiding themselves under the aegis of the

goddess Diana who possessed a famous temple on the

Aventine Hill. The spite of the ofbcial priesthood against

her culminated in the reign of Xero which we shall soon
picture in our history of the great conflagration. There
came to Apameia another refugee who is shown by an
inscription^' to be a Roman, and brought or organi ed a

christian union there, although it is not shown that the

association was in Shoemakers' street. It adds an-

other evidence, showing that the economical incentive,

leading to the furnishing of members of the brother-

hoods with work and food for life's subsistence, was an
im]iortant and powerful, if not the principal one in those

earlier days.

The occurance of several Bible names in these inscrrp-

tions of Phrygia is causing a good deal of discussion.

Apphia, a daughter of Papias and mother of Hesych-
ius, was the kuria or president of one of these unions

which dedicated a mounment with money taken from
the common fund and earnings of the whole union

of sixty-two people."" In the body of Greek Inscrip-

-'i See supra, chapter on Martyrs.
-"- Ramsay, "Cit. Bish. Phr.." IT., p. 470, inscr. no. 307: "rciiov .\VTiVrior

Fai'au viov Ouerepa Tor eavTuiV SiicoioTaTOV iraTpdil'a Mt'r)<Ti<JiAoS 'ArraAoi' <cot »A-
icTKos itaX AiokAtjs AioicAfoi's MTjTpoTroAiTai." Three natives of Metropolis place
the inscription in Apameia as the meeting place of the conventus. Pliny,
v., lOfi, to a Roman official. 'Consuls C. .\ntistius Vetus are known in B.C.
30, 3(>, .\.D. 23, 50, 96, and L. .\ntistius Vetus, k.V>. 55." The inscription

is thus as early as Claudius.
-"^ Ramsay, "Cit. Bish. Pliryg.," IT., p. 470, no. 309: ''Ab-i^io Hairiov Mij-njp

'H(ru\u> evTTopiapxd Te'ici'u koX alavTyi enoirjo'e to 'Tjpwor «» twm tSitaV, <movia<TdvTu}V
Kt Tail' <ni/n8iujToj!' (t^ A3' aAAui". 'Hp(u« \p7)<rTe- \aipe. Tt is a christian meolian-
ical <Ti'tJ.fiuoai<; ^

•• rnii.inii.' t)rotlierhooil. .\)iplii;i the emporiarili huilt and
dedicated tliis sarcophag-us out of the imion's fimds. Paul sponks of .\pphia

in connection with Phiilip.
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liuus Uioro are recorded a good many names, wliieli

have l)een closely iuve.stij^ated by modern archajologistp,

i[\nio a number cf Avliich are fully ascertained to liavo

been the same persons spoten of in the writings of Paul;
and as these palajographic mentions ai'e good liistor}-

we shall give space to their presentation in the proper
place.

Let us now look briefly at the coral workers and the

masons of Thermal street, situated not far from Shoe-
maker street in the Ai)ameian suburb, Ivelanff, and see

them using the same old temple of Jove and its ancient
asylum of refuge along with the shoemakers themselves.
Several inscrijitions of the coral workers a^jpear.'^^ The
ei)igraphists, innocent of the labor element pervading
these curious chiseliugs, have not conceived the true
meaning of the word which in Greek expresses workers
in coral. Again, a t has been cut instead of an /, or
more probably age and the erosions of weather have ob-
scured the original enough to make it resemble at; so
that the Avord coral was not comprehended. Dr. Oehler
in his lists published in the Eranos Yindobonensis and
elsewhere,^"'' speaks of these coral workers in Magnesia,
and we gather from him that they were image makers
who made a biisiness of manufacturing fashionable ob-
jects out of the red coral obtained from the seas.

These coral workers appear to have had their union
quarters in a street where there Avas a thermal spring.

AVhcther there is still a hot spring in this suburb of

••;^< Ramsay. Cil. Bish. I'ltr.. II., p. ifli. no. i96. We print UW in note 227.
The two are similar to -fM, 2*.>n, or tlie shoemakers' street t^uild. liut tlie

iiiscrs. are in t)ie under part of the ejiistyle and once ornamented a stoa.
'I'liey talk of (coiiparopa?, clianyinn A to t, and must have certainly been
coral workers, such as Dr. Oehler finds al Laodicea and Hierapolis. They
had their seat and industry in the Thermal street, @cp/ia(a IWarna. Like
Mit) .5, they paid the expenses of tlie monument here contnieniorated, tic tiIii'

i&iuiv tCiv tv rfi Htpfxaia llAaTtia Tt ^i/ftTu)!-. This last word is not in ;<tK>-7. but
is in Sftl-.S and wiirkin»; people are in both cases clearly meant. There is

little doubt but that tliey were all allied to the great Genieinde of the Di-
onysan artists. Thounh they were in all probability illegitimate offsprins
of the Rom.m Tiberii and Claudii, as their names indicate, yet tliey were
loved and lionored long after their colonization in the Phrygian home.

-i^ Eran. Vindob., p. 277-'J78: "KopaAAioirAdcrTot" nach BlUmer mid drn
I.exicis; <lie klcine Hilder ans Kor.illen marlicn; narh BUchsenschlilz : Ar-
beiter welrlie korallen aus dem Steine coralliticus narhahmten: Marfnetia
ad Sipyluvi: CIO. lUliK." Aijain. id

, p. 271): jraptiiTuji' <tai Tiii- KopaAAtoirAafTruc
Kay) '6 tii; (KOfiiatv ^ii/)Aioi' Sid 'S.ioKpdrov ini T. 'At. KiTv^^taroO rauiov." And
also p. ''H:i: Die KopaAAioirAoiffToi in Magnesia. ... bcantraKen flir die oriifo-

fiof. I.iebenam in his wmk, p. 113. thinks that the coral-worki-rs, itopaAAto-
irAao-Toi were constituted an associnlion of workingmcn who carved iieauti-
liil objects out of red coral and soUl them as jewelry. KopoAAioi' «cai n-Aafui.
'! '.cy made and sold great ouantitics of red-coral biioiis, mostly popular
|'.n;:iii rolinious (ini:iiiii-i!s
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Aprinioia wo nro Jiot inforiiiod. Similarly to the Sliof-

luakor street uuions, tlio coral workers had tbeir resi-

dences in Hot Spriuf,' street, but worsliijied in tlif; chapel
all together on the mount. Dr. ]tamsay thinks these
guilds were a Lydian institution, which proljal)]y arises

from the well-known scripture of Lydia, the woman con-
verted by Paul, who was an officer in the sales depart-
ment of a great trade union of dyers at Laodicia on the
Lycus river, of which we shall treat in the i>roper
2)lace.

It is enough here to say that the beautiful honesty of

Christianity was gladly accepted by these guilds of

Shoemakers' street and "Warm Springs street, and that

for centuries they worked for one another, partook (jf

each others' bounties, ate in companies of many at their

common table, and sang together, to the glee of the
childi'en and the joy of the communal family the hymns,
some of which may in the disclosures of an inquisitive

future, be found to resemble our old jVIethodist melo-
dies of age untraceable, that have come down in tradi-

tional form to us from the ancient working peojile. So
far as we are able to penetrate by the use of inscrij)-

tional evidence, the character of those unions was that

of our modern Methodists who sometimes repair to the
woody retreats in the mountains among the springs and
the chirping birds, and sing their praises in a high key,

reveling in music and in oratory, to the j^raise of the
same Lord, and with rapturous love for the same Sav-
iour. These joys which were later suppressed by the
great massacre of Diocletian and the prelates at the
council of Laodicea, did not die out. They continue to

this day, imparting to the children of men a wholesome
status of morals and a happy life, though in the desper-
ate greed for individual distinction and property they
have lost the fraternal common table and the ancient
economic brotherhood which once made them supremely
delightful.

Let us now turn our attention to the celebrated

"House of the lord." In ancient days there was always
a building belonging to each so-called guild which was
used in common by the membership. This building,

originally a temple was destined to become the typical

church. The house of the lord receives a large share of
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mention by the apostles of the primitive church; and ifc

now leaks out through inscriptions that it was the orig-

inal temple of the converted unions, and used as an
asylum or secret retreat from persecutions, and a meet-
ing house for the propaganda.

It has been erroneously argued by many opposed to

the modern Christianity because it fails to bring into the
world the conditions it promised and has proved a
blank disappointment especially to the lowly and poor,

that there is no adequate evidence extant that Christian-

ity ever had a foothold, and some defy us to prove that

there ever was such a personage as Jesus Christ. Not
only have great orators appeared and careered, holding
these views, but such is the disappointment at the dere-

liction of this culture, that, among the masses count-
less numbers are found prone to believe it ; and in the

absence of a plan less disappointing, a.re but too willing

to sink humanity back into the old pagan state.

We are not writing this Avork in defense of religion.

Nor do we chase gossamers in quest of a solution for

the problem of labor. We shall only present facts such
as substantiate the avithenticity of history. Unbelievers
deny that this personage is a factor in histor}'. Here
only are we going to set up our protest, for the reason
that persons who deny the author of the promulgation
of the cult which originated socialism and mutual love

and care as opjjosed to the paganism based on competi-
tive antagonisms and survival of the fittest, are perfectly

willing to introduce among historical personages every
one else if he, or she, be honored with a record among
respectable historians.

Those reading the recent archicology and topography
of Phrvgia; those learned enough to comprehend the
new disclosures of the commander De Rossi on the dig-

gings of under-ground Rome; those capable to read his

hundred inscriptional mentions of new-found Scripture
names; those fortunate enough to possess the printed
and pictured labors of Le Blaut in Gaul, of Foucart,
Liidcrs, Oehler, Wagner and a dozen others in Asia
]\Iin()r, Greece and IMacedon, will, on their perusal, bo
willing to deny a paltry empiricism and except as true

the seven mentions of the crucified carpenter by Jose-

phus, the two by Suetonius, the important one by Taci-
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tu8, liio iiiiio 1)V tlu! eurlv writciH of tlu; Au<,'iistun liist-

tory, the ininnncrable rc.feitiKCH from Liiciaii, CcIkiih,

ami sliarj) hints l)y Dion CuHHiiis, J'liilo jind (lalfMi, also

the ]arg<! number of j)hiin mentions in letters by Trajan,

Hadrian, Mark AiireliuH emperors, and their appointed
governerH over sections of tlie Roman empire, like Pliny
who, with Trajan's answers, early mentioned Christ and
christians more than a hundred times.

But whoever is dilli^'ent and honest enough to inves-

tigate these extant records, will soon find himself con-
vinced of the profound secrecy which the authors of

lliis cidture endured and the al).solutc terror which for

ages palsied the growth and stifled the knowledge of

mankind regarding it."^'' For our own part, we have
collected the evidences of ancient hatred against the

masses who were compelled to labor, and found that

whether as slaves or freedmeu they wero under scathing
contempt on every hand, and if they atteujj)ted to raise

themselves by organization to a condition even of self-

respect, it had to be done with the greatest secrecy.

Unorganized, the workman was but a foot-ball to be

kicked aboiit in the most horrible manner conceivable,

and he was without a law. But laws for his abuse were
plentiful. He could be beheaded for making a slight

mistake in his work."' If it was so easy to inflict deadly

punishment upon the lowly workingman as late as the

fourth centiiry, what should be expected if he were
caught organizing as vast a system as Christianity in op-

position to the i^revailing scheme of contempt and cru-

elty, contained in the ancient paganism, in the days of

Caligula and Claudius? And can the modern oppo-
nents of that vast scheme with any reason wonder why
it did nut set the world ablaze with literature of its own
or draw upon the popular sycojjhants who as now cur-

-'"i Ramsay. Citifx ami Bixhoprks of Phryg.a, II., p. 739, devotes nearly a
page of unintelligible figures and monograms, which he calls the signs by
which clir. inscrs. used to be designated, by the initiated, varying only
slightly from inscrs. of the outside pagan literature. These slight differen-
ces th-.varted the police for generations. On pp. -189, 400, 491, i9"2, he gives
types of these signs which long decieved the Roman authorities. Not only
in Asia Minor but also all over Gaul these deceptions were practiced in or-

der to avoid persecution. Le Blant. In.!:crx. de la Giul I., p. 76'^. Sec also

pp. 149, ]r>8, 402. Ramsay, 11., p. .t05, says; "We are therefore forced to

look for meanings hidden beneath the surface in the early christian epi-
taphs."

C3T Levasseur, Hist. Clatsfs Oui:. I., p. 39: "La n^gligeance etait punie
des peines les plus sev^res; k"^ teintuners qui brulaient ou tScbaient une
(5toffe ctaient aecapit6s. Cod. Just., lib. X.. tit. xxii., lex, 4, Vei si contra
hoc fecerent. gladio feriantut.""
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ried favor witli monarclis and higb-bloodcd boaaters ot'

grace and power? The trouble with these modern free-

thinkers who justl}^ detest the failure of that ancient
scheme to carry out its plan of salvation is, that they
are ignorant of comparative history and cannot see the

work of the property power or the pestilent power of

ambition in men who early sidetracked the pure and
splendid scheme of those ant-it-iit socialists. In blind

ravings they eschew the overwhelming evidence that it

had its authorship in strictly historical characters. We
proceed to disentangle some of the mazy web and to

bring to the light of civilization truth such as will

stanch forever the tongues of our unripe orators.

We now propose to follow the evidence of anaglyphic
science in proof that the christians planted and thrived

during the tirst century, into the old trade unions; and
select three well-known Biblical characters whom we
have found to have been members of the ancient guilds,

namely; Priscilla, Aquila and Lydia.
Saul or Paul, whom we left at the lynching of Stephen

by the maddened Jews because his system of supplying
the common table of the large membershij) of the Pe-
trine brotherhood and the communal code, purchasing
direct and at wholesale, spoiled the profit system of the
provision ring, became converted to the new doctrine,

and being a man of excellent education and large con-
science metamorphosed and became a zealous advocate
of the very thing which in comparative boyhood he had
sought to destroy. In his travels and multitudinous
exhortations through Asia Minor and Macedonia, and
after making a celebrated speech on the Athenian Acrop-
olis, he arrived at Corinth. Here in this great mart, the
most i302:)ulous of all cities except Rome, the seat of the
abominations of the goddess Cotytto, who swayed at

Philippi and had whipped him for daring to enter there

with a higher code of morals, we find him preaching in

a dubious association, invited thither by a certain Justus.
Denied access to the Jewish synagogues of Coi-inth we
shall prove that he descended into the Solonic brothei-
hoods, one of which had its temple and house of its lord

located very near the synagogue. This man Justus
was whipped and terribly abused for his kindness tn

Paul. Justus was not his true name; it was Titus.
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But we now find two important cliarjictorH coming to

the front in ])eluilf of I'liul. A(|uila and Priscilla, niau

and wife, tent-niakorH like him by trade, ami alHo oxiloH

from Home, liavin^'' been driven by the Hamn decree of

Chiudius the emperor baninliin^' Jews from Italy. They
had settled at Corinth. To all appearances, like Lydia,
whom we shall mention, they were memberfr, intluential

officers if not sales a^'ents of the Dionysan union of

tent and scene makers, sellinfi; goods at Corinth for the
histrionic profession and aiding in the musical and the-

atrical entertainments of this celebrated city of profli-

gate delirium and pleasure. They had already been
converted by Apollos to the new faith and turned their

kind attentions to Paul. What were Aciuila and Pris-

cilla doing before their banishment from Rome ? A
mass of new evidence is being gathered showing that

they were safely stationed in the imperial domestic es-

tablishments of Tiberius and Caligula in days of safety,

and we know nothing of any positive persecution, until

the edict of Claudius. But we have inklings of swarm-
ing nests of unions in the valley of the Tiber. One
most valuable notice is from the great Philo,who at that

very time was on a mission to this emperor on behalf

of Jews or perhaps christians at the time he met Pe-
ter,"* or the time he was on the legation to assist his fel-

low countrymen some of whom were massacred on ac-

count of the calumnies of Apion, which was iu the time
of Caligula. Aquila and Priscilla were in Rome at that

time and were expelled by Claudius in the year 52.

They had gone to Corinth and were in charge of some
house connected with their trade of tent-making when
Paul arrived.^'" The apostle first on his arrival, began
teaching in a Jewish synagogue, but the doctrine of the

new culture being the same which had a few years be-

fore created such an upheaval and revolt ending with
the crucifixion at Jerusalem because advocated in the

temple, had the same effect at Corinth, and he was soon

-38 Philo. Legal, ad Caium, § 23: "Ttji- nepav toO Ti^«of(o< n-oTOMoO ii.(y<iXt)v

T>n 'Puijiijs airoTonriv Kara xo/iivrfv Ka'i oiKovfifi'Tjv Trpbt 'Iovioiu>f." Pbilo On be-
ing bitterly snubbed by the emperor, slunk into the quarter he thus describes,
and inasmuch as he met and became acquainted with Peter, we know that

these Jews whom he mentions as inhabiting this riverside, were christians.
Baur, TUbinger Zeitschrifl, Jur Theol.. 1836, Pt. III., 5. 110, admits that Rome
at that time had many christians, who, with the Jews, made a disturb-
ance

23» Acts, xviii., 3, 3, and 7.
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forced to leave this sanctuaiy and seek more congenial
quarters. And here comes the interest in our history
of the ancient worker. Whither did he go ? It is Bi-
ble that he went to the house of one Justus, or Titus
the Just."*° One would suppose, who reads the Greek
of it, that he went there to board or live. But we are
not told that he had such a residence in the synagague.
The facts are that he went over to an old kurioikos of the
tent-makers' union presided over by a lord named Titus
the Just, who, being president, and having become con-
vinced, caused the entire brotherhood whose common
affairs he conducted, to consent to allow Paul to talk to

them and to the jDcople, in their own meeting rooms at

their own house of the lord.""

The honest and critical researcher Neander, in get-

ting an analysis of the house of the lord so frequently
mentioned in the Testament, susjoected something but
could not explain. He certainly mistrusted, and went
so far as to admit that this house rej^resented some as-

sociation, but without the inscriptions could not quite

get down to the abodes of labor and see that every trade
organization under the jus coeundi of Solon, was
obliged to have a resjDonsible lord, and as a necessary
corollary, a "house" of the lord; else it was not respect-

able; it was not even legal and might be suppressed by
the police. Even as it was, they must, after the con-
quests, be exceedingly secret and humble."' But Smith,
in his Bible Dictionary goes still farther than Neander.

-i^ Acts, xviii., 7; After Paul had been driven from the Corinthian syn-
agogue, says: And he departed thence, and entered into a certain man's
house, named Justus, one that worsliiped God, whose house joined hard to

the synagogue. The revised translation makes him "Titus the Just."
241 I Cor., xvi., 19; Paul confirms this in his Epistle as above, where

in A.D. 54, according to Lardner, and while in Ephesus, having left Jus-
tus at the House in Corinth, and taken Aquila and Priscilla along, says,
writing to that same brotherhood: Aquila and Priscilla salute you much in

the Lord, with the church that is in their House, showing that they all

belonged to one brotherhood, and had all worked for at least eighteen
months there at their trade together. This house, like nuTnbers we shall
presently see in the inscriptions, was an important part of the business con-
cern of the union.

•Hi Digest, XLVII., xxii., 4. See our quotation and full explanations, «m-

pra, p. 48. Neander, Planting, Book HI., chap, v., note 1, says: "Thus it

may be explained how Aquila and Priscilla, while they sojourned at Rome.
Corinth or Ephesus, might have such a small society ' in their own house.'
The additional evidence adduced from their own inscriptions is that 'their
own house' was in all these cases a KvpiaK-q, and that they themselves were
'not very rich persons,' as accurately supposed by Smith. Bib. Diet., art.

Paul; Ramsay, Cit. liish. PItryg., passim; Neander and Mosheim. Like Je-
sus, himself, they were poor workmen, who by their industry and faithful-

ness, had been elevated to be responsible business officers in the eranos
in which they belonged. They were these responsible and substantial offi-

cers who in the collegia were known as quinquennalcs and in the eranoi as
Kvpioi, having become lords and receiving certain immuQities."
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Ill hpoukiiif,' of her huhbtiuirH exorrisc umlfr jirticle

I'riHcilliL, Uiib excellent cyclopedia of Jjilili'ul litei'uluro

liaH the remark that it was in conjunction with "home
duties:" "Such female ministration was of essential

inij)ortance in a state of society in the midst of whicli

the early christian communities were fornied," and tlien

refers to the American edition which considers her a

deaconess. If a deaconess, she must liave been one
who waited on the partakers at the common table doin;^

exactly the work which Ste))hen and the other si.x ha<l

been appointed to })erform; for in the lau^'uaf,'e of the

Acts, in the history of Stephen, this w;is a n(!'^-e3sary

part of the ministrations. But every evidence whether
from Clement of Rome or from the inscriptions, goes
aj^'ainst the ministrations being charity. The members
belonged to a brotherhood and it Avas a part of its regu-

lar business to supply them work, that they might cam
a full eiiuivalent of what they consumed; so that char-

ity in the light of alms-giving was not allowed at that

early date. Neander, in the same place says as much
as this, that "Paul, if we examine his language closely,

says no more than this: that every one should lay by in

his own house on the tir.st day of the week whatever he

was able to save; which means that every one should

bring with him the sum he had saved, to the meeting of

the brotherhood, so that the individual couti-ibutions

might be collected together." Of course this was for

the common meals of the congregation for the week to

come. This is exactly the same thing which was at that

time being done by regular assessments from each, on
an enormous scale."*"" As long as they did this there

could be no charity about it. It was the purely eco-

nomic feature of the early church which Gibbon admits

but hastens to say was discontinued, taking pains to cast

a slur upon it as he speaks."" There is some reason for

imagining, if we admit that these founders wex'e at all

acquainted with Greek literature, that Peter, John,

Aquila, Ignatius and such others endorsed the views

of Plato, while Paul took the views of Aristotle."*

-*3 See supra, in the four chapters elaborately explaining this for the

pre-christian unions. •

;** Gibbon. Decl. and Fall, in Hisl. Christianity, ch. ii.. note 12?; "The
communitv of goods which so agreeably amused the imagination of Plato,

and whirli subsisted, in some degree, among the austere sect of esseaians,

was adopted for a short time in the primitive churcli

-''Some hints touching this very interesting and important subject of

the common meal io the early plant, may be had from the EpittU of Bama-
hot. The Clfmentines are especially rich in them.
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The point we are substantiating is that the early

church, exactly like the unions which it converted and
planted into, had as its most important function the

common table and the communal code of Solon, "''^ and
was economic, a function which it has been robbed of bv
speculators and the ambitious for self aggrandizement,
and that this is why it has failed to solve the problem of

salvation of the human race. Thus we leave Aquila and
Priscilia at their work, promising in the section of this

chapter on Domitian to recall them and show the reader
exactly where their ashes lie in the deep subterraneous
cemeteries of Rome.
We now proceed to show the strange discoveries

about Lydia. According to Renan, the ancient pur-
ple was red and the garb worn by Jesus at his crucifix-

ion was not purple but red. The red dje workers were
enormously organized in western Asia. As there was at

that time a large trade in stuffs dyed in these beautiful,

brilliant colors, we find the purple dyers in full force

and closely organized at the time of Caligula and Clau-
dius. Dr. Oehler has contributed the supposition that

Lydia,"'*' the dealer in dyes belonged to the guild of

purple dyers of Thyatira though Paul saw and con-
verted her at, or near Philippi in Macedonia. But there
now exists complete acknowledgment that she with the
consent of the brotherhood, turned her "House " to his

account, being one of the jDurple dyers' union at Thy-
atira. They were running a prosjierous business and
among the agents whom they sent out to work up sales

of these goods was this Lydia who had quite a business
center, including rooms and employees, stationed on the
Strymon river near the city of Philippi.-"

240 This is admitted by Neander. Hist. Churrh, 1., p. 355. trans.. Bost..
where he says of Tertullian's aliena domus : "The care of providing for the
support and maintenance of strangers, of the poor, the sick, the old. of

widows and orphans, and of those in prisons on account of their faitli, de-
volved on the whole church." He further hints that the house of the
stranger is the cold, outside world; not the warm brotherhood of initiated
members,

247 Oehl., Eran. Vindobonensis, p. 282: '.'Eine Uebersicht liber die Stiidte
zeigt dass Thyateira nicht weniger als neun Genossenschaften aufweist. Ihr
Purpurhandel war ausgedehnt: eine Purpurhandlerin aus Thyateira wird
vom Apostel Paulus zu Philippi bekohrt; Apostelg., XVI., v. 14. BerUhmt
sind die Fiirbereien von Laodicea ad Lvcum gewesen, Strabo, XV., 2, §

757.
248 Smith, Bib. Z?tc'., Host., p. 3241, \r verb.. Thyaiira: Speaking of the

unions of labor there, says: "With this guild there can be no doubt that
Lvdia the vender of purple stuffs, irop<frvpo»(oAi?, from whom St. Paul met
with the favorable reception at Philippi. Ads. xvi., 14, was copnected,"
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No knowlod^'c of iiny cliun-li (ixiHtin^' as early a« this

at Philippi Ih cv(ai protended. Nevcrtlif^le.ss wo have
the true Htatenient of Neauder tliat Paul found a whole
household and converted brotherhood '' under charf^e

of Lydia, of the Laodicean dyerw, and this house of Ly-
dia was capacious enouf^di to entertain the wIkjIo f^'rouj)

of brethren, including' Paiil and Silas. Now we are ])re-

pared to show that many unions or f,'uildsof these pur-
ple dyers existed in the re<,'ion of Asia Elinor coursed
by the river Meander and its branch, the Lycus, wliere

were the industrial cities of Laodicea, Hierapolis and
Colosssc. At Ephcsus also, not far away upon the sea-

coast, many trade unions, the dyers among the rest, had
thriving- industries operated exclusively by brotherhoods
firmly and powerfully organized under the ancient pro-
visions of the Solonic dispensation. No unorganized
industry could have sent out a traveling agent to dis-

pose of dye wares, as in the case of Lydia. Such indi-

vidualist factories did not exist at that time. A good
sum of money appropriated and engineered by the
mother guild at Laodicea to erect or rent buildings for

storage, transportation, '-'" a "House" of the lord who
in this exceptional case w-as a female, had been appro-
priated, and they were doing a thriving business; for

they must have been the princii:)al contributors to the
relief of Paul's distress soon aftei-wards. The same cy-
clopedia of Biblical literature just quoted in our note,

continues by saying: "The comaiunity at Philipjii dis-

tinguished itself in liberality. On the apostle's first

visit, he was hospitably entertained by Lydia, and when
he afterw'ards went to Thessalonica by the sea, the Phil-

ippians sent him supplies more than once.""'' Perhaps of

249 ^cts, xvi., id: And they went out of the prison and entered into the
House of Lydia; and when they had seen the brethren, they comforted
them and departed. What brethren? Who else could these already organ-
ized brothers be than regular members of Lydia's union of tliis Macedo-
nian branch of the Laodicean irop(^vpo/3a(jioi ? Again, in the 14th and 1.5th

verses of this chapter, she had constrained them to "come into my house
and abide there."

-S" Smith, Bib. Diet., p. :i490: "Lydia had an establishment in Philippi,
for the reception of dyed goods which were imported from Thyatira and
the neighboring towns of Asia, and were dispersed by means of pack ani-
mals among the mountain clans of Haemus and Pangaeus, the agents being
doubtless in many instances her own co-religionists." This must of course
be taken to mean her own confraternity, for what use would she have of
religion in running her factory?

251 Phil,, iv., 15; OlSart Se /toi v^d^, <l>iAin-Trjj(Tioi, on iv apxTI '^"^ fuayytXiov,
OTt f(r]\(tov an'o Jlaiceioiio?, oiiStnia tiOi.fKK\r)<Tia tKOifjivriafv m >.6yov, 5o(r<uif
Kai A>)i^eui$, ci ^>) viieii ^dfoi' OTi xai c>' &e<Taa\oviKj] xai airo^ xai £i{ ei$ tt^v

\pfiav fioi inifx'j/aTi,"
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all the trade unions of ancient times, the dyers were the

most powerfully organized. They were known in in-

scriptions, in Scripture and in history as porphyroba-
phoi'^^ and this tenement they occupied was found by
Boeckh, who conducted the first compilation of the

Corpus Inscriptionum Gra?carum, to possess the gen-
eral name of oikos.^"'^

Besides Lydia, thus acknowledged to have been an
agent of the dyers union, we have Gains of about the

same period, also mentioned in the inscriptions of Asi-

atic trade unions. The Smith Cyclopaedia of Biblical

Knowledge, under this rubric, enumerates four men of

this name, all in the apostolic age, and speaks of them
as different per.sons. In our mode of considering the

apostolic plant, however, they are all one and the same.
Gains, like Lydia, Aquila, Priscilla and many others,

was the manager of a guild, and the apostles converted
him, thus getting access to a "House" or kuriakos where
he built up a church. Many instances of this character
crop out in the sacred writ and many not thus men-
tioned are coming to light through tell-tale ideographs
they have fortunately left."''''

262 Oehler, MSS,: nop(^upo3o(/>oi, Thyateira, contributes seven avve&pia
of these industries, several of wliich were represented in the inscriptions
of Thyatira. Ramsay, II., p. .'S48, comments on the awi&piov tov 'Eirio-ico-

nov in Ignatius as though the order of 7rop<^opoPo(/)Ot was meant, and de-
clares that in Phrygia they were christian societies; Oehler, MSS., has an
invaluable one found very recently at Mt. Athol, Thessalonica right where
Paul planted with Lydia's aid; Oehler, Eran. Vindob., p. 277, in the list of
trade unions, CIG,, 3496 Thyateira, 39^4, Hierapolis; Le Bas, III., 1867, and
American Journal of Archcpology, III., p. 348, Laodicea; again, id., p. 279:
avvi&pia twi' nop(j)vpofid^iov in Hieropolis, and other dyers unions at Ephesus;
again, p. 282. at Tyre, mentioned by Strabo, 7.57, and Pliny, i\'a(. JUtst, V.,
19. So again, herewith connected: Oeh\er, AfS.: "©lacro?

—

Thessalonica—
Thiateira. Interressant ist audi die luschrift aus Thessalonika : Duchesne
Bayet, Memoire sur une Mission au Mont Athol, p. .52, nr. 83: die <rvvihpi.a riiv

7rop(/)ypo^a(/)UJl' hat dem Menippos aus Thiateira ein Grabmal errichtet. Es
liegt nahe auzunehmen dass auch dieser Mennipos ein 7rop0opo/3a(^os ge-
wesen sei und zu vergleichen die Purpurhilndlerin Lydia aus Thyateira
welche in Philippi vom Apostel Paulus getauft wurde. Act. Ajmst., xvi., 14."

26n Boeckh, P. E., 1, 328, 2, note 199. O^koj, according to Boeckh whose
word on the Epa^o? is authority, is the temple or lord's house of the tparo?.
Liddell, Greek JJict., in verb, 'Epai/o?, says oiico? was often a liouse, a cave,
den, place for the poor, also a place, a'des for some god. The clir. "be-
lievers dwelt Kara rov<; oixouc." The daring suggestion lias been published,
since the revelations made through the inscriptional contributions, that
these oi/cot or (cupiaxot of the ancient ipa.vo<; were the holes of the poor
into which the christians planted and maintained their institution until it

was able to stand alone, and the still more blasphemous and bolder hint
has been held forth that the House or cave, or seclusion in which Paul
was met by Jesus, accused, bedizzened and converted, was the secret oikot
of the ipavoi;.

264 Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg., II., p. (SO, note 2, speaking of the Ilymno-
doi, a musical union of the Bosphorus and in Phrygia, says: "Theexistence
of secret societies like these made it easier for tlie christians to organize
themselves in similar societies." Witliout knowing the great secret tie here
hits it closely.
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Aiiotlioi' f>f tlio proKflytf's OMcf)niitfrf(l l>y tliiH ovan-

jjfflist WMs DoiiK^triiis, tli*' ])iTHi(lciit f)i' kuriuH of the

iniinii of iiiiiif^e inukcr.s of J0])1iohuh. 'J'Iuh lar^^'e iiinnu-

fiictuiiii;,'' iind coinnifr('i;il city of I'hry^'in ])OHseHHPd

many fiiulo iinioiiH of vririouH kinds. Tlurf; were tent

makers of the Dionysan artists wlio furnished the

scenes, tents and other paruphernalia of the theaters

in the world of amusement; the dyers, of wliic-h we
liave spoken, gohlsmitlis, leatlierers of many sorts, and
not tlie least among all tliese many were the imago
makers who manufactured out of gold, silver, pearl, am-
ber, coral, gems and several other pre(;ious materials,

goodly quantities of images in great variety, little aud
large, for the ladies and for the temples of the pagan
gods. Sacred bracelets, combs, l)eads, palladiums and
golden vincula were among the saleable bijoux of their

manufacture. These artists, closely organized and en-

joying their profits in the usual method of community
enterprise, succeeded in making a good living at Ephe-
sus. It was, of course, for tlieir direct advantage, in

order to secure good sales and a good living, to brook
no innovation of the new christian doctrine brought to

Ephesus by Paul and the other evangelists which dis-

countenanced the popularity of these ancient fads and
fashions on which their existence depended. To them
it was business without sentiment.

But the business of image making and selling was
classed with idolatry; for all these objects they were
liroducing were idols of the pagan divinities. Tiiere

Avas at Ephesus a yexy prominent trade union character

niinud DcTuetrius who waskurios, or principal in charge
(if the unions of image makers. The broadcast preach-

ing of Paul, which certainly iiad a powerful effect, was
diiectly ng.dnst the old idolatry of the pagan worship.'"

Not iinderstandiug this we are told that a great quar-
1."! existed between the propagators oi' the new ^;alva-

tion.

'.I'o students of the true situation and to practical

thinkers this will soon aj)pear as a far-iet«'licd comlu-
sion. Christianity has alreiidybeen stamped by the su-

-• Paul seems to have liad a similar encounter with a man naired Di-
otveplios. nif ntioned in the third Kpistle of John, unf.ivorably. \ close
Ftudy if Dioirephes reveals th.Tt l.e was guardian of a union, like Deine-
rrins. ;.nd would not tolerate .-iny interference cf the new niissionare?. nrg-

:n<T thoir dfirtrines inic the old brdtherhoods, so long as such preaching
was dele'i rinus to the i.iisiness which it was their function to defend.
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pervening Tiibingen school as a grotesque if not. comi-
cal deal in futures; for judging from the coaxing career
of comj^etitiou and its lordly overstriding of tlie origi-

nally socialistic foundation, staiujjing out its vitals and
leaving but a skeleton, the Avorld must at length show
cause w^hy it should not awaken from an indoctrinated
superstition. Indeed it is already beginning to cry
aloud with disappointment.
We have i-epeatedly said that it is not our province

here to write up specioixs views. We leave this to the
wranglers of gnosticism and llie men of pulpit and chan-
cel who reverberate more the mock of a hollow salary

than the glow of love for their fellow men. We are
groping after history; searching and unearthing the
story of something called Christianity ; dragging forth

as a result of our labors among scraps and bones and
cinerary relics, a vast evidence, which warrants us in a
hope that Neander's prediction is coming true.'"^"

The imaginary split-away oi'iginating in the accred-
ited trouble between Paul on the one hand and John
and Peter and the immediate companions of Jesus on
the other, was the self-same labor question and labor
movement which we have to-day. As a matter of fact,

there was no lasting quarrel, for they came to an under-
standing. There was a vast practical labor movement,
legalized by the statute we have described, but driven
into secrecy by the Roman conquests; and the immedi-
ate followers of Jesus, faithful to his teachings, })ur-

sued with consistency the tenets prescribed. Paul, a
good man at heart, but a born aristocrat, at lirst ab-
jured the economic factor and cast his whole life in tlio

cause of faith, thinkiug only of the life beyond and be-
lieviug with an intense assurance that things pertain-
ing to the world were of little c(mcern compared with
the fcons of bliss which he l)elieved to await the deni-
zens of earth who followed the Jesus as a post earthly

God.
John and Peter, on the other hand were workingmen.

They looked upon mankind as it really was; a mass of

2SC This remarkable prediction of a modern converted Hebrew philoso-
pher, has been translated and reads to this effect: "We stand," said Ne-
ander, "on the line between the old world and a new, about to be called
into beint; by the ever-fresh enert»y of the Rospel. For a fourth time an
epoch in the life of our race is in preparation by means of Christianity."
Sfliatt, llisl. Apostolic Churvh. See Lippincotl, hiog. Itift.. art, yeandtr.
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HiifT(!iiii<( liiiiuaiiity (jvcrcoiuo l)y tlio Kword of tyrants;

pround to iiioinH hy lawH iipiiinHt coriKi>iracy ; rcducrcd

to a Lidoous Hlavery; l)l(!edii)p witli blowH; intc-llcc^t Hti-

flod; Aviv(!S and children wof!j)inp in Htjualid Hturvation;

subject at tlio leant cxc^uho to bo Lunf,' on the awful gib-

bet of the crucifix and deni(;d the ri;^'l)t of family or the
exercise of natural and honorable affections.

Which "was riffhtV Paul was a f^ood man. Wo shall

show in our history of his fi^'it- af^ainst the abomina-
tions that his life-work rid the world of many a den of

sexual license, elevating mankind above the exuberant
laxity of Cotytto and heading off the freedom of Car-
pocrates. But did he overreach his functions as a
reformer when he ranked this iconoclasm amoug the
abominations which he attacked?

It is here that the true labor j^roblem comes in. De-
metrius, who like the others we have mentioned, was a
kurios or quinquenualis of the union of imap^e makers
of Ephesus and in appearance already converted by
John, was in the act of faithfully carrying out his in-

structions and functions as protector and president of

his union. It was a fact that Paul, in his preaching,
inveighed against the worship of idols with such power
that the manuiacture of these images, shrines and palla-

diums was sensibly cut off, leaving the laboring people,

members of these image makers' unions thousands in

number, out of employment, to be turned out as tramps
and making of Paul's Christianity a sort of labor-stifling

machine, like these of to-da}"" which are intercepting hu-

man muscle and driving our artisans by millions into

the roads to tramp, starve and die. John sprang at him
like a tiger. Diotrephes another New Testament char-

acter apparently a director of a union similarly threat-

ened, likewise vehemently attacked Paul.

It was a serious question. Demetrius and his unions
got word from other quarters that this proto-iconoclast

had worked the same arguments among them. There
can be no doiibt of his influence over the membership
of similar unions making shrines and receiving their

bread from this labor."' Thus the business of a multi-

tude favored by coming under the jus coeundi, ancient,

and sacredly unchangeable, held as an heirloom of anti-

257 Ads, six., 26. Moreover ye see and hear th.it not alone at Ephesus
but almost throughout all Asia this Paul hath persuaded and turned away
much people, saying that they be no gods, which are made with hands.
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quity,'''^* was all at once attacked by a Jewish reformer,
a craftsman of the tentmakers and a man of no lii<^lier

rights than their own Demetrius.
Another matter of utmost importance recently com-

ing to light through inscriptional history but never be-
fore known since the days of their suppression, is that
these unions of image makers defended on that niem-
orable day by Demetrius, were actually' manufacturing
articles for the government. ^^^ We are told by the cy-
clopedia of Biblical literature that Demetrius was a
maker of silver shrinos of Artemis at Ephesus, and the
naoi argurioi niches for models of the great tem])]e of

the Ephesian Artemis or Diana, near her statue; and
that Demetrius and his fellow craftsmen, in fear of los-

ing their trade, raised a tumult, showing in his speech
bef©re a vast out-of-door crowd how the new sect threat-

ened to endanger their business and means of life. This
is admitted by all, even Calvin.^*"

268 Mommsen, Ve Coll. et Sodal., Horn., p. 40, § 6, in initio, speaking of
the stability of the collegium, under the jus coeundi of Solon, says: "Cum
rerum ordo apud Romanes immutaretur et libera rei publicae forma in
regnum sensim abiret, Romse quoque malorum hominum consociationes il-

lae, quae turbas civiles et sequi et incitare rursus solent, ssepissime fie-

bant." Thus the privilege got to be exceedingly dangerous, for allusion is

made to Livy's Soliludo Magiilratuum. cf. supra, ch, i. Again, the traditional
song so beloved by the poorer people grated against the pride of the patri-
cian class, but this laxity, and sometimes perhaps, wantonness, were forti-
fied in the traditional habits which did not keep pace with the splendor
of urban growth. They for centuries sang their traditional songs and in
Plirygia exhibited their fair ones at the Callipygian games. It is stated by
Thirwell that less progress was made in 1,000 yeais than is being made in
modern times in a hundred. In music, change was especially slow. The
HuUihula, or, "Oh that funny feeling." is a tune believed by some to reach
back into the pre-christian days. There are races now, among which no
change, either of law, of fashion, or of habit and belief, transpires, and
the Africans, Mongolians, Malays and Indians are some of them; whereas
the true Caucasian race is exceedingly changeful.

269 Neander, I'lanling, Book III., chap, viii., quotes Acts, xix., 24 'm., and
distinctly says, that "The silver shrines for Diana brought no small pains
unto the craftsmen." Again, id., viii.: "Small models, in fjold and silver, of
the proud temple of Artemis used to be made, which, being bent to di.staut
parts as an object of devotion, brought great gains to the city." But Nean-
der cannot see that the makers belonged to a union of silversmiths. Ur.
Oehler, in his MSS., sent to us, speaking of .Tewish unions at Ephesus, and
referring to Acts, xix., 24, ie., the trouble with Paul and Demi-triiis, seems
to assure us that the union had the burial attachment, Anc. Gr. Inscr., IV..
DO. 676: "KijSoiTai oi 'louSaiot;" 679. "TauTij? T>;9 cropou »ci76o»'Tal oi t'l' E(^e'<r<<j

'lovSaioi." We expect inscriptions will yet be found proving more. t)ehler.
Eran.Vindol).; p. 2H1, brings this fact to mind relorring to AcLi. xix., 24. "<i'i..

to show the, "einflussreiche Stellung dor Gcnossenschaften im staatlichen
Leben; dass sie einen grossen Einlluss auf die Masse des Volkos batten ziegl
der Aufstand, den die !^ilbe^arbeiter In Ephesos gegen den Apostel I'aulus er-
regten: Aposloley. xix., 24 f. This makes him a director of a regular union,

sou Calvin, In Acta Apostol., xix., 23*11., makes it plain that this trouble
was entirely over the problem of bread for the workmen: "Res ipsa cla-
mat, non tam pro aris ipsos quam pro focis pugnare, ut scilirpt culinain
babeant bene calentem."



'Hii i..\n\ '//Mr: m- cm.kh l.\ </ aid/is.
Now it liiiH not yet boon f xj>lfiinf'<l that lliiK Dfiiio-

fliuK \V)l!S lllC SIllMH lllllll COIIVCI t<'(l \>y Jollll, il'd lIU'll-

tioiJi'd \>y liiui, nor tliut lie in i\u: Duumn of tli<' ^^''-sim-Ik,

Ixsin^' u ni(;)ul)cr of tlie eiirly <;liriHti)in bi-.^lwrlioixlH.

Neitlusr has it Ix^en (-xphiined that it \niih over liini and
thiw very troublt) that tlio <^'r(!at Rchi.sni orcurrod Ixf ween
Peter, John, James and Paul. This phenomenal sfMjutH-

terin^' of a ^reat HMbjcc.t for nearly two thousand year.-,

will develop itself little by little as enquiry proceeds.
Let us now turn our attention to the subject (>i '^nw-

ernment of these people on strike. In the tirst j)la<-e, it

is well recorded that their manufacture of imaj^'es, mod-
els, shrines and priestly paraphernalia was a )>art of the
pagan worship of Diana. Next to this (;omes the impor-
tant but well-iinown fact that this sort of pro])erty was
lar<iely (official. The state or city owned the temple, and
we are told that the sale of such thinf^s brou<,'ht gj-eat

gains to the city, meaning that it was public business.

Without doubt the j^riests, who in ancient times were
regular public ofiicers, used to procure of the unions
of jewelers large numbers of shrines, models and other
salable trinkets, and sell them at a much higher price

to the ladies of wealth, who visited the famous place,

from not only the city itself but the country round
about and even from the distant villages and towns.

This traffic, then, with the unions, for the })urchase fif

sacred objects, was a government function, and in the

way we have described must have brought gains to the

city, although it afforded the unions a sure and lucra-

tive means of existence The union could contract for

so and so many shrines, and being paid by the city, the
commerce was ])olitical and this would instigate the po-

litical incentives causing the members to organize and
at the elections work and votie for the agoranomos who
was willing to pledge that he would award to them the

jobs rather than to any outside entei'prise. As we have
shown, this was done to an enormous extent at Pompeii
and in many places of Asia Minor. It was in this indi-

rect manner that the ancient unions constantly received

employment, and the shrine makers of Ephesus were no
exception.

Few people of our day have any idea of the impor-

tance of the temple of Diana. "Great is Diana of tha
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EphosionF," is Bible history. It appears to have been in

a g-i'orl state of preservation at the time covered by our
story. Few people comprehend its mafjniticence or its

ciiornious proportions. The Parthenon on the Acropo-
lis of Alliens, grand as it v\as, sank in comparison with
the size of tliis renowned temple of Diana. It was more
tlian four times greater than the Parthenon, and its

crumbling ruins still mark the spot where it stood for a
dozen centuries, the wonder of the architectural world.
Its roof was cedar and the massive entablature of mar-
ble snp]^orting it had one hundri dand twenty-eight col-

umns sixty feet high. It was four hundred and twenty-
live feet in length and two hundred and twenty feet in

breadth ; and in its center supported on a high pedestal
stood the wonderful statue of Diana, done in costly

l)earl8 bedecked with gold to the value of millions; god-
dess of the moon and sister to Apollo god of the sun.
She protected labor, presided over the unions of hunt-
ers and fishermen and ruled the destinies of virginity,

marriage and honor. This great temple founded by the
Amazons and Leleges in prehistoric antiquity, having
been once destroyecl by the conflagration of Erostratus,
thr< e hundred and seventy years before, and rebuilt in
a splendor commensurate with the imj^rovements of ar-

chitecture, was known as one of the seven wonders of
the world; the others being the colossus at Rhodes, Pyr-
amids of Egypt, Hanging Gardens of Babylon, Statue of

Jupiter at Olympus, the Pharos at Alexandria and the
Mausoleum at Halicarnassas.

Of course such a vast edifice as this could not have
been erected and owned by any one denominational
branch of religion. It was national property. It is

l)robable that for the most part of the twelve-hundred
years it is known to have stood, it was claimed by the
municipality of Ephesus. But it was government prop-
erty. The very divinities, with all the scores of priests

and priestesses were creatures of official religion. Pi-
ety was an official duty under the government control.

Priests were paid employees of the government. The in-

dividual had no right or control over the incomes from
sacrifices, "''^ which as ])roved by the Pliny correspond-

:i"'i Gibbon, rhap. xvi., witli note W find olspwhere. rocognizod that non-
attendance at the Bacrilici's was «(|Uivalent to non-payment of triliuto to liouiu
basinfi tliis view on Pliny'H letterH, and sayH : 'A* the i)»ynient of tribute
vas inflcxiVdy refused. . . the ronsideration whirh they, tne christians, ex-
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riicf with tlio oiii])(r(iJ' 'i'i!ij;in, filxmt luiions cduncilcil

to cliriHtiiuiitv, whh llu- hjumo at tluit tiiiio in all )):iitH

of proooiisnlnr Hoiiif. Not only <li<l tlm iiniouH do tlir

work of tlio olticial rrlipfioii, 1)iit the* uiMiiborH worv.

forcpd undor the ]K'iialty of (loath, to nttfiul the nacri-

ficos, buy the animals thf fjiriiM rs bro>i;,'ht to tho tcm-
l)los, aiul thus ])iit money into tho tiffisurv of povfrn-

nient. How fallacioiiH then, to Huppose that the artists

in slirines and imaj^'es manufaftiired by an or^'ani/.ation

]>ro8ided over by Donetrius, wore not indirortly workin_'

for tho o<)vornmont.

It is e(iually erroneous lo suppose that this f^reat num-
ber of silversmiths and <^<)ldsmitl!s f)f Ephesus wore not

tliorou^dily orj^anized. No wealth or ^'ood fortune or

food above an exipuous pittanee conld be earned l)y an
unorj^anized workin^nian at that time. Nor did Deme-
trius own and operate a great shrine factory, as Nean-
der supposes.'"""' It is Granier do Cassagnac who is cor-

)*ect regarding ancient manufacture. A rich man in

those days niiglit own slaves, and place over them a

good manager, alw ays a slave, or a frecdman and thus

carry on a manufactory; but this was extremely rare.

Demosthenes liad two factories in Athens, one for mak-
ing cutlery and another for producing bedsteads. They
were manned by tifty-two slaves all his own property,

and his superintendent was murdei-ed by them. He
also manufactured for the state. But Demetrius did

not own slaves. Those men he pleaded for were free;

and the institution they subserved was a wvU organized
union or guild, such as Ephesus abounded in. These
unions were doing business under the jiis coeundi of

Solon, and they had to have a kurios or president of em-
inent ability. This officer was Demetrius. He had a keen
eye to the good of his brotherhood; hence his strong

influence over the town clerk, the governor and the

whole people of Ephesus. Nor was he opposed to the

introduction of the reforms which had previously been
brout:! t hither by John and Peter because they did not

^icrioiireil Irom the Roman magistrates, will serve to eyplain how far the.^e

spfiiil.itli.ns are justified in tacts, and will lead iib to discover the true

lausis of the persecutions." We shall soon bring to light all that is Vi.own
of the riiuy letters.

•-'«•-' Neauder, Planting. Vioo^ III., chap, vii.: -A man nameil Hernetrina.

who Iiad a large manufactory of such models, and a great number of work-

men, liegan to fear, since the gospel had spread with such success— that

the "lains in his trade would soon be lost."
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denounce the manufacture of images nor do anj'thing

to injure the happiness of the working- people. They
were not iconoclasts; for however correct the statement
that the true God was not made with hands, they were
wise enough to keep still and economical enough to let

well enough alone. They were the direct apostles and
companions of the great ebionite and Nazarene who had
come and worked as a workingman and advocate of la-

bor, and paid his passage to immortality through the

ignominious cross. The misfortune, if it can be called a

misfortune, is that Paul should have been such an aris-

tocrat that he cared not whether the poor workmen
were starved to de .th or not l^y his innovation v liich

interdicted the manufacture of idols for the salvation of

the living, so long as he gained his point for the salva-

tion of the dead. Paul thus became the enemy of the
economical factor which Jesus had upheld in his primi-
tive brotherhood and Peter, AjdoHos, James and John
were still struggling for, in their itinerancy-. He sought
to kill the practical and now re-ascendant half of the
thing known as Christianity. Priestcraft saw the bait

and snapped it uj) and the church is a whited sepulchre.
The great economic factor is ruled out.

But Dr. Lightfoot had penetration enough to see the
bottom of the schism. Demas, who is mentioned time
and again in the New Testament, proves to be Deme-
trius.''^^ "Demetrius is no other than Demas," says Dr.
Lightfoot, especially in his'" Introduction to the Epis-
tle to the Thessalonians. If so, he is mentioned at least

four times over and above the full history given of the
great strike-tumult at Ephesus in the Acts, where his

name occurs twice. No word of sympathy is expressed
in the Acts of the Apostles for the working people en-
gaged in this trouble. The original writings, including
those of Clement, the Protevangelium of James, Barna-
bas, the gospel of Peter, celebrated with Greeks as the
Kerugma Petrou, and many other original contributions

M3 III John, 12: Col.,iv., 14; // Tim., iv., 10; PhiUmon, 134. The Ox-
ford Univ. Ed., index Proper Names, says, Demas is contracted from De-
metrius.

264// Tim., iv., 10; but particularly Col, iv., 14. In II. Tim., iv., 10, ii.,

Demetrius completely forsakes Paul, "A)7/oia? yap /if tyKortAtirn', ayanri<Ta<; toi'

I'ui' t'oLLuia, Ka'i enopeiidi] «i? 0t<TCToAoi'iKr), KprjitTKrjq tis raAarioi', Tirof tit

AaA/iaTiar, Aouxat icTi fiovo^ fier' eiiou." This shows tl.e schism: and it

plainly be^.m in the quarrel at Ephesus over the economic problem of the
uorkiutimcn.
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iiicludiii^' tlic iiivKtcrioiisly lost (iospol of tho Hf'hre\\>.

all (if wliicli an; kuowu to liave ^'oiic (current duriii;^ tl.-

lirwt ajid iiuicli (if lli(! socoTid ceiiturieH, wxto ruled on',

and much which wi; have haH been iutfcr[)olated in their

plaoe.s. Great nicn and HcliolarH, toonumerouH to men-
tion, ])rononnce tlio early wiitin^'H ^'famine, and admit
that the reason why they were exchuh d i.s tliat they all

.ulvocatcd the ]>lan of econoinif s wliiili iiiculcateH the

socialism that waH heiii','- practic-ally and nnifonnly car-

vied out by the broth* rhood.s.

Demetrius, then, wan the tirstopen, (jripinal exponent
of the purely economic jilan in Asia. Stephen had tried

it in Palestine and lo.~t his life. The labf^rer must re-

ceive the equivalents of the prt)ducts of his work, and
Demelrius, John and James said Pnul's condemnation
of idolatry should not be alhjwod to interfere af^'^ainst

it. We do not set up a disclaimer aj^f^inst the method.-

of Paul. He was not the first to protest against rushing
too rapidly '^^ against dangers. There are coming to

-''' Gibbon, Decline and Fall., ch. xxxvii.. inchKlinj; note -6, who seems
to understand the ancient philosophy of the useriiliiess of lies, savs: "But
the operation of these religious motives, was variously determined by the
temper and situation cf mankind. Reason might subdue, or passion sus-
pend their influence; but they acted more forcibly in the infirm minds of
children and females."

Luke, who was speaking to initiates behind the veil, says, viii.. 10: "'O
i« eiire^" vii.iv 6«5oTai yviovai ra. )xv<rTi)pca T^? |3a(riA«tat toO ^eov, Tois £« Aoi-

TTOt? ei' trapa/SoAat^ \va ^AcTroi'Te? ^tij ^K^ttuxji Ka\ aKOvov'rt<; ixrj aut'tttXTtf.

"

Aristotlk, Melaphys. x., 8: "Religion lins been handed down in myth
ical form from the earliest times, to posterity, that there are gods: and that
things divine compass nature entire. All over and above this has bet-
added, according to the mythical style, for the purpose of persuading lb-

iiiuhinide, and in favor of the laws, and the good of the stale. Thus mt:.
have given to the gods human forms, and have even represented them ur.

der the figure of other beings, in whose train fictions of many other thini;-

follov.ed. But if we separate from all this the original principle, and con
sider that alone, we shall find that this has been divinely done: since pin
losophy and art have been several times found and lost, yet such doctriiu

-

or essences are preserved to us as remains of ancient wisdom."
PoLYBiis, Histories, VI., cap. 56. strongly hints that superstition or th*

inculcation among the masses of those too weak to comprehend the full

truth accomplishes its realization surer and swifter than a straight attenip:
to teach the truth.

Strabo, Geog., I., 2; "The multitude of women and the entire mass i

the common people cannot be led to religion by the doctrines of philos>
phy; for this purpose superstition is also necessary, which must call in

the aid of the myths and fables of wonder Such things the founders
of st.ites used as bugbears to awe childish people. These mvths are wanted
not only for children, but for all the ignorant, who are no better than chi!
dren"

Hkrmas, Vision, Book II.. c. 3, makes a prayer in accordance probably
with the above: O Lord. I never spoke a true word in my life, but have
livfd in dissimulation, lying to all men. and was never contradicted. All
cave credit to my words." Vet Hernias comes down to us as a man (f
modesty, truthfuiness an<l wisdom.

Lactantivs. Dir. In,<:t.. II., c. 3, says that Cicero, like Aristotle I •

lieved that good tliines must be taught through lies: Cicero was wpll awai
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light strong evidences which show that Paul was wise.

If our argument is true that early Christianity was the

original economic socialism it is believed by us to have
been, he certainly was right; not in taking food from
the workers but in stanching the too rapid boldness of

an open advocacy into hitherto secret places. Did this

man Paul not stand by and see the ghastly lynching of

Stephen? Did he not stand afar and with his own eyes

behold Jesus nailed to the cross? This same Paul
had been an eye witness to many horrors. He had with

his own eyes seen and known Jesus°°° personally and,

becoming, like a good and really honest man, a convert

through pure conscientiousness, he turns in their favor,

and gives his life up for them.
Thus it cannot be said of this man, that he was against

the Ebionitic doctrines which had as its primitive basis

the salvation of man from the awful qualms of pagan
slavery and the humiliation of labor from which the

patrician himself drew every ounce of his sustenance.

Paul saw all this, and being humbly converted to social-

ism, put his whole life into the cause. If, then, he va-

ried a little from Peter, John and James, as to the de-

tails of this business, we can see no reason for condemn-
ing him at wholesale and pronouncing empty anathemas
against his views. We cannot find, honestly looking at

the so-called Pauline quarrel, that this man varied very
materially from Peter, John and James. He was in-

tensely and conscientiously religious. Peter and John
that the deities men worshiped were false. He wanted men not to discuss
things much, lest this discussion extinguish accepted doctrines wliicli are
supposed true. As a matter of fact, Aristotle, Plato, Polybius, Cicero,
Strabo, Plutarch, Dion Chrisostom, for the early thinkers, and hundreds of the
ante-Nicino prelates, advocated, that lies were useful, however hateful and
nauseating such prevarications may now seem.

Solon. "Digest, " XLVII., xx., 4, does as much in his "jus coeundi." for

the much contested clause "cTrt Aiav otKOfieroi," actually gives robbers of the

sea, that is, pirates, freebooters, corsairs, tlie right to carry on their busi-

ness as legitimate. This is worse than superstitious falsehoods.

.\m Rliyn, "Mysteria," Kng. "trans.," p. .'>: "Here we have men using a

twofold manner of speech; for the people, tliey gave out communications dif-

ferent from those which were extended to the initiates of their secret as-

sociations."
This seemingly villainous logic of the so-called pre-christians, which was

copied by later advocates, Paul not excepted, gave rise to the aphorism:

The end justifies tlie means; and as tlie pagan gods universally favored lies

of this sort as useful, (he christians were early led away from the rigid

truthfulness adhered lo in the unions, and finally l)ecamo worse liars than

their ancestors.
coo "ii Corintli.," v.. Id, rcuN: "Bill if 1 knew Clirist personally as in-

deed I did know hiui avoiding to llic flesli— «oTi aapKov, in his bodily,

earthly appearance, yet, now I know him so no more.
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Avere as iutcriHCfly and coriHoiontif)UHly j)racticfil. Paul,
like the chriHtiaiiH of to-day, had <;Jily th*; hfe beyond
in view. Ho even liad no promise for the slave. Peter
and John had the hereafter not only hut alno the life of

the livin<j^ to do with; and they conHcientiouKly ])reaehed
salvation on these lines. Could they have been blamed
if they instigated their jjowerful comrade, Demetrin.s,
or Denias, to rebel with the large union of silversmiths,
who8e bread was threatened by Paul's doctrine? What
had this converted union to do for or against the idol-

buying customs of the official temple? We fail to see
that either Demas or the artisans whose interests he
controlled had anything for or against the worship of

shrines in the making of which they earned a living.

They simply did the work otfered and got their money.
Very naturally they followed the custom in this press-

ing emergency, like Peter who thrice denied. If they
cried aloud, along with the great throng: "Great is Di-
ana of the Ephesians," it was (juite human and natural,

and perhaps they did do so, but this does not accuse
them.
Another matter of moment is that we commit no an-

achronism in these reflections. It may be asked if this

incident of the strike of the image makers at Ephesus
was not before John and others of the Twelve, or of the

seventy, had planted at Ephesus. To this, we nnswer
that the christian plant had been made several years
before.""' But we iind a remarkably startling mention
in Dr. Lightfoot's Colossian Heresy regarding Paul at

Eiihesus in contact with strolling wanderers, whom he
imagines to be Jews because Josephus in his Jewish
wars speaks of them as wandering exorcists who cast

out evil spirits,'*'" and brought the dead to life. Again,

"'i' Amer. CyclojHtdia, in art. J\iul : •'Struck with temporary blindness by
this vision, he (Saul) was brought to Damascus, where, after three days so-

journ he received his sight at the hands of a disciple named Ananias."
Dees this not prove that the work had been begun even before Satil'scpr-
versioii ? Again, id., Meanwhile, a new centre of christian influence had
established itself at Autioch. the capital of Syria, and thither Paul now
went at the solicitation of Barnabas." Here is ackowledginent th.it both
.^uanias and Harnabas had planted before Paul. But the accepted belief

now is thit John, tlie evangelist had been in Asia, even before either of
them. He was known in the cities of the Lycus and in Ephesus. Paul had
the same trouble with Diotrephes.

!>'' Josephus, De BfU. Jud.. I., c. S 7: '''Opicoi't ouroi* o»iii'ffi p<«u>ifK. .

.

JljJTt KpVliltlV Tt Toi'S oiptTlffTO? JlTjrf fTipQli aVTUlV Tt fir)VV<rflV Kai ai-ri(Xpi i»OI'OTOU

Tn (SmfrjTfii. Hpb? TOi'TOK ou'voicri ^rjSfii nil' tifTaSoiii-m tmi' ioytiar^iv i-tpvt

r) lu? ai'Tix ^f TtAa(Jt>' a<^^f«<^^*al it ArjaTnai Kat avi-rrjprjoeiv bfiotiut Ta T« r^ ai^M-

rfu*5 ai'Twv /Jt,tSAia Koi rd Tuiv oyyeAu>i' bt'O/Ltara.

"
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Li^-^bf foot ""speaks of essonic and siiuilar unions on the
Lj'cus, in Plirvjrianot many miles from Epbesus and al-

most descriVies the p^r.i'ds.''"'' And Avell he might; for

the workin;men in the tumult against Paul were amul-
titudt; belonging to tbe union of slirinc makers. The
strolling Jt\v« casting out devils are none other than
tbe celebrated b-'kirs or Metragyrtes we have de-
scribed.*"' They all belonged to the Dionysan artists.

They constituted one of the most perfect trade organi-
zations which received the benetits of, and were partic-

ularly mentioned by, the Solonic law in words that are
unmistakable. This enormous, roving body is search-
ingly studied by the archaeologists, and their numerous
inscriptions compared with the descriptions of Lucian,
Celsus, Julian, Porphyry and Clement of Alexandria.'"'

Celsus himself, declares that the christians had a foot-

hold in the organization of these Dionysan artists, and
it is this which Dr. Lightfoot imperfectly sees and
imagines to be the wandering esseuians. It was very
early.

Dr. Lightfoot finds that "There was an entire dislo-

cation and discontinviity in the history of Christianity in

Asia Minor at a certain epoch; tliat tbe Ai)ostle of the
(rentiles was ignored and his teaching repudiated if nut
auatbematiz(Hl; and that on its ruins was created the
standard of Judaism around which, with marvelous

"'i^ LiKlitfoct, Colnss. Iferfsy. p. S»3, admits tliat he sefS evidences of
what he seems to think is ussenisin at Colossa; and otlicr cities in the Ly-
cus and even in ICpliesiis. He must then as a ni.itltT of course, admit that
tliey wirre industiinl organizations; for Foucart, LU<lers and especially Oeh-
Icr have found the therapeuta; wliich are proved to he close trade unions,
involved in the liread-winning work of their trade, cf. \tidex to this Vol. iu

verb. Therapeuta!.
;"o Lit;litt"Ot, Coloss., p. 93: "Where Paul visits Ephesus. he comes ia

contact Willi certain strollinj; Jews, exorcists, who attempt to cast out evil
spirits: Acts, xix.. 1."?' 'Kn-(v«ipi)<roi' Si riitt on-6 T<i»" irtpitpxafiivuv 'lovSaiioy

<fopf iCTToji' iifotid^tiv in\ Toin; t\OfTa^ ra nvtvfJLaTa to nofr}pa to oi'Ofia ToO Kvptov
'Iijaou, AtyofTtc ipici^'u iifiat tov 'Irjcrovi', bt' 6 Ilat)Aot KJ}pvaafi.m LUders, IHuiiyt. KUnsl. <)i i^iacroi ru>i' ncpi rbf .^ioru<ro>' rr yiiTcui'. The

C
articular clause which secured these roving, half-niendicanl, h.ilr-preditory

ands of brnthers, as also the sea rovcis, or corsairs, under tUv jut ojfttndt,

was as fdilows: i) «'ir'i \iav o>xomii'Oi, JJig., XL\'II., XX., 4.

i'-^ lA\c\:iii. De Morle Ptreip-ini, 1! «i'i. Wc quote Middleton's paraphrase.
Works. I., I(K "I-ucian. who flourished durini; the second centuiy, tells us
til, it wiienever any crafty juKKler. an expert in his trade, wlio knew how to
make a liyht use of things, went over to the christians, he was sure to
grow riili iunnediately by making a prey of their simpllcilv." A^.tin, "Cel-
sus." in Origeu, Contra CrUum, Unok I., represents all the christi.in won-
derworkers as mere vagabonds and coinmnn cheats, who r.inibled .ibout to

Clay their tricks at fairs and markets; not in the circles of the wiser and
r-tirr si'rt. for .itiioiig sin h. they never vrnlim-il to appear; but wherever

ihev obsciM-il a sit of r;iw young fellows sl.ixes. or fi>oU, there they took
care to obvrude tUcuisclves, aud there tliuy displayed all their arts,"
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iiMuiiiniity (losortfTH from the Piiuliiif! (^ii>Hj)fI r!illi(;d. Of
fliiH rctro^TJiilf! I'iiitli St.. I'iinl i.s 8uj)|)OHf!<l io have boon
llio grcut cliiiiii})ion, and Piipias a ty])ic!il and irnportaiit

icprescntntive.'" Tlio Cjclopjijdia of JJiblical Literaturo
i.f Smith is Billy and ariHtocratic enoiif^'h to say that
John, the workinf:^man, cliristian and bosom friend of
.Ic'Hus, "was mistaken, with the others of tho Twelve, in

his idea of the temporal mission of the Messiah." This
is a good specimen of the emissaries of wealth and pro-
]>orty to-day, in their advocacy and tlieir crin;,'ing sub-
serviency to prelacy and craft 8(^tting in so early against
<lie determined battle of Jesus to sweep the robber from
the face of the earth.'"'' Neander, as we here show his

Avords in our note, boldly admits that the Pauline con-
troversy and trouble was settled by his promising to
"continue to relieve the temporal wants of the poor."
Nothing can be more definite. The members of the im-
age makers' unions wore of course, the poor, for they,

like all who labor, had only their hands to se(;ure them
means of life. Paul had undertaken to head this off.

It being tlieir only possible means of existence, a great
tumult resulted, which the governor and the town clerk

wisely and correctly pronounced to be a matter not of

the public but between themselves, when he dismissed
the multitude. Truly nothing can be plainer or clearer

than that the whole difficulty, so tersely recorded in the
nineteenth chapter of The Acts was a question of labor,

and that tho labor unions of Ephesus were involved.

The address of Demetrius was clearly a New Testament-
quoted labor speech.

This same contest against allowing christian unions
to manufacture idols for heathen use, came \\\i, long af-

terwards and was fought to a finish, ending in the sup-

2"3 LiRlitfoot. Coloss., .tO, in addition to this strong recognition, the the-

ory of tho Tai>ingen school of Bauer, CliHstliche Kirdie der ErtUn Dreijahr-

hunderle. ai d Schwel^er's Kachapostolisches Zeilaller.

2"4 Neaiivicjr, I'lanling, Bock III., ix.. init., says: "W'hile in tliis manner.
Christianity spread itself from Antioch. the parent church of the Gentile
world a division threatened to bre.ik out between the two parent
churches. It was the great crisis in the history of the church and ot man-
kind. The question was, in fact, whether the gospel would succeed, not
only then but tluous;h all future ages." Neander sees tins but in his dark-
ness attribtites it all to the "spiritual fault of blessedness without circum-
cision," and adds to tl;e history cf Paul's journey to Jerusalem to get the
iiialtur arranged with Peter, James and John, and planning conciliation,

v.lierebv a puMishing of the Gosiiel nii.;ht go on. They did not ds.iizree:

'liiev agreed that P.uil should continue to lain r independently anifiig the

he u'leu making only one stipulation, namelv. ilia: .-is heretoton- t.M' Cen-
tile cuurclies should continue to relieve the temporal wants of the poor."
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prcssiou of tbe siDlendid unions by the monstrous edict

of Laodicea.
Tims we have attempted to prove that this model

workingman was a character in history and have shown
his actual character, even so far as is known in credible

and legendary record, his human side, not fearing to

show his features, form and gait."^ But all this sinks

in insignificance compared with the great life-work he
carried though suppressed nearly two thousand years,

and now surging to the front afresh with a roar and a
rush, to frighten the devotees of greed and make joyful

the mj^riads of toil. That work was the uplifting of the
secret microcosm into the majestic state.''"^

As we desire to j^resent positive evidence on origins
of socialism developed in the ancient microcosm, such
as we have been able to dig up from the epitaphs and
other inscriptions, we have avoided all moribund thau-
matolatry jDossible including miracles and wonderwork-
ing, since it was these more than is supposed which cre-

ated the wranglings of later periods. We have searched
and recorded only that which promises to be accepted
as permanent history.

Having explained all that is known regarding the

turmoil at Ephesus instigated by Demas or Demetrius,
Diotrephes and the artisans working in gold and silver

jewelry ior the goddess Diana, and having seen that no
possible doubt can exist that they were a powerful
branch of the Solonic organization, it is in order to foi-

l's For something more on the Appearaiirs of Jesus, see Myer s A'onr.
Lex., in verb., Christusbilder: "Darn.Tcli schildert Johannes Dainascenus iin

8. Jahrh. das Bild Christi, womit der ini 11. jahrh. bekannt geworden: Be-
richt dcs Lentulus und die byzautinischen C. harmonireu, /.. B. die lu Ka-
venna und Rom, welche Christus niit kurzeni, gespaltenem Bart, langem,
in der Mitte geschcitelteni Haar, und edlen 7llge darstellen. Die C. in
den Katakomben des Pontianiis und Calixtus staninien aus dieser Zeit. So
bleibt der Typus in den Mosaiken auf deni Sniaragdbildnis."

270 Mr. Reher, Enigmas, p. 80, might add the n ; Oxyhrynchus (inds,

the Bryennian icrjpCyia ncTpov, the tell-tale points of the Clementine Kecog-
riilU/ns, the I'liny Letters, and above all the newly-decip..ered Inscriptions, to
his list when he says: "The sacred writings of the therapeutae, thf* He-
brew version of Matthew, the Epistle of Jauies and the first of Pet r, fur-
nish tlie principles and doctrines which now form the life of Christianity
So with equal prevision does Smitli. BihHcnl Didionary, A\\.\, say: "The day
of Pentecost is the birth-day." Every encyclopedia confirms it. Neander,
Planting, I., c. 1, Init., has it, where he says: "The Penticost wliich, the
disciples celebrated, soon after the crucifixion, is of guMl iiiiporlanco as
marking the commencement of the Apostolic church; f<'r )" -r it first ub-
licly displayed its essential character." Neander, tliiii, Kn -w very well
that it was hero that the membership was swollen from IJO to 3,000 :..id

that they had all things common. And it all confesses that th-- "h,'.;

plan. wa_ the opening of the long-latent microcosm and its firs* OUi,'"i:.'

into a vast future economic uioveuienl lor temporal salvution.
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low furthor this work oi plantiii;^ rlirisfianity amonjf
those and Hiniilfir labor or^'a'nizatif)nH existinrf at that
aus])iciouH niomont in iincoiiiitfifl numhcrH, and in deep
secrecy in all jjarts of Awia Minor. Our purjjose Ih to

show that the ai)o.stle8 used these unions as a welcome
and ^'cnial home.'""

The history of the early plant is involved in mystery.
No one has ever explained why Peter, Titus, Thaddeus,
Joseph of Arimaihea and others of the companioTis of

Jesus disappeared from view, nor wliither they wont
We lose track of them many years, when they reappear
by some letter or quarrel, to sink back again into the
recesses of obscurity, perhaps never to be seen or heard
of again. These mysterious companions of Ji.sus are
nearly all doAvn in the Breviary of Martyriology, as hav-
ing suffered death in the persecutions. One is struck
with the overshadowing mystery which enshrouds Pe-
ter aud his co-workers in Asia Minor, Titus in l)i3 nine-
teen years' hiding in Tyre and Caesarea, John in his im-
mense labors building up the celebrated seven churches
of Asia. Into what secret dens did they creep all dur-
ing those lost, untraceable years? Yet we know their

time was not frittered away; for the fruits of their la-

bor in secret cropped out all along the line in forms of

splendid churches, and it was thus that the seven cele-

brated churches came into being.
Paul alone came out openly. But even he encountered

trouble whenever he rushed himself into spheres of vis-

able life. The truth is, Peter, Titus, John, Thaddeus
and others of the original companions sequestered them-
selves among the unions.

These innumerable hives of labor cannot be compared
with the trade unions which we have to-day. There
was a vein cf loving fraternity for each other, foreign

from anythii g existing at tlie present time. According
to the official outside world the poor who labored for a
livelihood were without souls; they had no right under
the law to marry and raise a family; unless covered
with the legalizing veil of a burial attachment they and

-' Cagiiat, Vic Contrmp.. Jon 15, 1896, admits this: "C'est pounant. en
partie grace au droit d' association, et & \' insvi du pouvoir que s accom-
plit, d. Ronse et dans les provinces, la grande revolution morale et relie:-

euse qui transforma le nionde; sans lui (meaning trade-unionism), le chriK-
tiauisnie aurait ^prouvt^ les plus grandes difficultt^s nou point tant & s'

#tablir qu' ii prospCrer."
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tlieir unions Avere outlaw.-.; foi* from tho conquests, a

Claudius, a Csesar and a Cicero had cripijled the liatecJ

jus coeundi of Solon and made their unions precarious.

They lived at their endeai-ed common table, a veritable

institution, now so completely outgrown that it is un-

known at the present age, yet was the source of their

principal economy and especially delightful to them as

a medium of conversation, acquaintance, sympathies and
entertainments. So far as can be gleaned from literary

references, generally contemptuous, and from inscrip-

tion al evidence, these meals at the common table were
taken in the kuriakos of the microcosmic family, each
member a worker who paid an assessment every month
into a common fund. The deacon and the president
bought jDrovisions for the entiie brotherhood with this

money, procuring purchases at wholesale. None w'ere

allowed at the common table who did not pay the regu-
lar assessments, unless disabled by being out of work,
by sickness, aid age, infancy or some other good excuse.

When afterwards the christians knocked and were ad-
mitted, persecution, banishment in mines and dungeons
sfrvtd as an excuse. No humiliating charity, no i)hase

of the later eleemosynary system, no beggary were ever
known in these organizations. It v/as the law of Solon,

as brought to Athens from Amnsis Pharaoh of Egypt,
and set up at the Prytr.nc um, thut everyone should be
able to give an honest and sutisfactoi-y account of how
he or she made a living and the Solonic unions followed
the law down to the suppression by the prelates in A.D.
363.

Their system of common meals was therefore no new
thing. It was Pythagorean; and among aristoci'ats had
been held in contempt as an abomination of the poor,

since the abuse of it at Sybaris ages before."^*

As shown by their anai-lyjhs, and especiall}' those
of the scholse in subterranean Pome, they were allowed
to believe they were gifted \\ith a f-oul; a great comfort
acting both ways, in inspirit^g both to hope and man-
hood. In these secret recesses, they taught themselves

2V8 Chrysostom, Works, I., pp. 310, 007, 1034, "^1040; V. 278. er>4 ; X. 054,
"Sybaritica mensa;" \'ide notaiii, X.. 054. Sybaris in Magna Graecia was
sneered in antiquity, as being the city where was practiced all t)ie wanton
ease of the Pythagorean system. The meals we e partaken in comnior., as
in the Solonic unions; baths, after the idea of the licentious rich. But thif

was under the Pythagorean system of optiniates and must by no means be
confounded with the commoD table ceremonies of the labor unions.
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[() rond, write, K])cak in public, Hiii^', (•(jinjmHC, for^'ive

and lovo ()n(!-iin()tlu'r, Ixjlicve in irnrnortality, Hecure
t-acli otlier employniont, and the tnui art of convivial en-
joyment, liach union acted l)otli Hocially and ])oliti-

cally; Hocially, bccanso it culiivatful mutual aHHistance,

re.spoct, honor and love; politically, becauHo, under the
law the union itself waH ol)li^ed to be framed after, and
imitate the democratic city. The rules were ho Ktrin-

gent that punishment was inflicted after death for sui-

cide, by denyinj^' the offender tli(» riglit of burial. ''* If

a hizy-bones undertook to play the part of a spon^'e and
failed to pay his monthly assessments, for the first of-

fense he was fined and told to work, the ein])loyment

beiujj^ furnished him l)y the union; for the thir<l offense

he was expelled and the disj^race indc^libly recorded
apainst him by being inscribed upon a stone slab as

minutes of the judjij^ment before whose tribunal the sen-

tence was pronounced."'"" It is understood that the or-

ator Dion Chrisostom refers to these eranic rules as they
Avei'e applied to the very early christians who are known
to have shielded their brothers and their faith in this

deep seclusion for safety, and ah:o to have been as strict

against laziness as the unions themselves of which they
now formed a part.'*'' There are even inscriptions dis-

covered showing the decrees or charters on which these

societies were founded, and the stijuilations itemizing

the various uses to which the moneys •"• of tlu- unioud

279 Momnis., />< Col. et Soda!.. Inscr. Lojiuviana, ad ^n.: Lex Collegii^ "Item
placuit, qiiisquis ex quacuinque rausi iiiortein sibi ailsciverit, ejus ratio

funeris non habebitur." Cf. suprii. \"ol. 1., p. 3.T.S.

2811 Foucart, Ass. Rel., pp. 40, 41, 4'J. Fining of itself was considered a
disgrace, but a severe concomitant was the exrlusion or disbarring cf a
member from the risht to vote. This severity has been discovered in three
inscriptions; ".M>) ijl(tkxtu> avrw rajv xoiiuf." One otlier rule was severe
ji^ainst immorality; "Si quelqu' un excite desbatailles ou des tuniultes, qii'

il soit chasst' <le 1' t'r.ine." In Asia Miuoi'. naly, and Greece, it was tne
s ;iiie, Mauri, I Citladini Lavalort, pp. H)-\. Wpyiai; voiioi;. "T^t apytac dniiia
KjTuy TO Tijiii)/Lia, ec Tpi? Tis aAiorj.— Eaf 66 Tt? aAui dn-af, C,ritinovadoi Spaxfid^ ix-

arov." Id est: "La pena dell' ozio sia il disonore per clii vien tre volte con-
' Into reo." Tefly, Op. Cil.. 1194; Pollux Onomasticon. VIII., iZ. This Cyp-
1 lan, Einit., \'.. 2, confirms and declares that the agitators, even Paul, Pe-
ti-r, and all the others had a trade at which they labored, under the laws
if the unions which forbade any person from j>etting scn)ethin)» for nothing.

-81 Dion Chrysostom. il.tsa;/ on Virtiif. trans, of Gilbert VVaketield, LonJ..
IS'X), pp., I.tI-160. Conversation between Diogenes and Sinapis. Here Dio
gives the shirks a severe liandling. Tills was during the lifetime of the
men whose works we are now treating.

'-'- Liiders, lUon. Knnst., p. 14,^: "In dcin grossen Korkyriiisclien Decret
iiber die Stiftung der Dionysien wird iuihdriicklich der Fall \or!»e^elien.
w.is mit deni Gelde /u iiiachen sein werde : (ixjavTun Si Koi <i th- Ain^oi ror
ayiti'a tCjI' T«\i'tTb>i', fySavti^tai^u Kai to Aeti^t^O' apyvptoi' icai vjrap\tTa» et^ ray
Tuit' T<\l'tTUH' fXtai^UKTll',*'
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should be put. The Twelve Tables demanded it.'" The
unions when allowed to career immolested were always

the recipients of another boon. They were exempt from
military duties. Dr. Gorius discovered these exemj)-

tions of the Roman collegia, as proved by impoi-taut in^

scriptions in the Columbarium near the Appian Way,
and to which we have already made reference. The
scenic eranists were completely exempted in Asia Mi-
nor.^**

Nor could the unions under the law dispose of or in

any manner alienate their property which they held in

common. By a fai'-sighted and w^ise jurisiH'udence the

Solonic dispensation a thousand years before had com-
pletely recognized the gap wliich yawns between indi-

vidual and social proi^erty, and arranged that when men
combined tog'ether imder its provisions, they were to be
a microcosm of a perfect government, enlarged from
the family, and in imitation of the ideal political gov-

ernment. Thus the ideal greAv out of the perfect social-

ism which always exists in every well regulated family.

This was enough. The conception was grand. It

l^roved too sage to stand the blasts of human ambition
and cupidity. Socrates gave an influential life and a pre-

christian martyrdom for it; Plato, his true friend and
devotee, succeeded him with his innnortal Eepublic and
Laws; Jesus came and went, like the rest, a martyred
victim to this beautiful idea of social ownership, and
the working millions, robbed of the possession of what
their hands created, found themselves blessed with a
Solonic dispensation which guaranteed tliem })]'ivilege

and security to convert their units into mutual goods.
Man in the brotherhood stands (>ut as a family, a unit

in society; common owner of the products all create. It

was thus through the great Solonic dispensation, that

363Waltzinp, Ilist. Corp. Prof., p. 04, speakiiiK of the ancient Roman
unions, says: "lis (taient coiiipris paniii les associations l\ qni les XII
Tables garantirent une conipk'te antononiie interieure.

"

'JH4 Koucart. Di' Sixnii-is Arlijicihus. p. 41, quotes and translates from CIG,
30(57, lines M-l(>, as follows: "Artifices oiiinino immunes esse militia, quuin
maritima tuin pedestri." And lie re'ers us tu I,ivy. vii., 'I. ;,n(l Diodorus,
iv., f), sliowiiiK that theatrical people working at tliis trade or profession,
were exempt throiitjiiout Rome, even from (jaying stipends. "Apud Ronia-
nos quoqiie provisum erat ne histriones slipendia facereni." In a former
chapter we liave dwelt upon the subject at length, chap, vi., India, Kiving
Strabo's vabiable confirmation of these immunities enjoyed among the
brotherhoods of India under a great king Sandracottas.
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the coniinou property of these tmioDB becunu- inalien-

able.''"'

A profomul wonder wont abroad araon^,' the uniniti-

aled, at. an early date, rcj:,'arding the spread of the

christian culture. Writers, whose bookH are not lost,

exprcss((d astonishment that it could have been iiniiref^-

natt'd so early into the heathen jungles. Arnolnus ad-

miies the rapidity with which the Word reached the
Indians in the East and found the Britons in tin; North,

or as ho terms it, the West.*"* An astonishing sequel to

his words has within recent years reached us in form of

a tell-tale inscription found in the ruins of their church,

built early in the apostolic age and by the men sent out
Joseph of Arimathea is a wonderful, newly discovered

subject. He planted perhaps, at Glastonbury. Who
else? The inscriptions recently found there, records
trade union of the carpenters, and a gift of some land
for the members to erect their kuriakos, donated by
Pudeus, the friend of Paul, who secured permission of

a British king named Cogidubnus who legalized the

transaction. Pudcns, who was later in Rome, lived

among the Solonic collegia, married Claudia, a christ-

ian woman also mentioned in Paul's epiatlcs, became the

warm friend of the poet M.irtial, who was mentioned in

scrii^ture, died a martyr, and his ashes are now dug up
from the under-ground cells of a collegium with a burial

attachment, containing his inscription and remains of

his cinerary urn. This strange find proves that the

cause of the mysteriously rapid growth of the Word
was none other than the secret unions existing in all

285 These laws against disposal of common property, held good down to
ValentiniHs and Valens. In touching upon tUfm, we quote Granier de Csb-
sagnac, Hist. Class. Ouv., p. ,'!4'.»: "I-eura proprietes etaient inalienahles ainsi

quel' out toujours ete d' ailleurs les biens de toute corporation iudustrielle,

Luunicipale ou relijr'snse, en virtu des priiiripes que nous avons etablis dans
le chapitre x. de cet ouvra^'e. L'inalieiiabilite des biens des juranles est con-
statee pur nn grand nombre de lois. entre autres. par une loi de Valentfnien
et de Valens: 'Patrimonia naviculariorum. qiise quo-libet geaere. in extran-
eorum dominia demigrarant. in corporis sui jus proprieteni'iue remeent.' "

Co<i. Theod.. lib. XIII., lit. vi.. leg. -Z, and Cod. Theod.. XIII., t\t.\\.. leg. 6:
' l-'un U oniues ad naviculariorum dominium jiertinentes. et ad aliornm jura
triinshiti . . . reddantur doniinis." The doininus is in tlie sime manner probi-

deut or knrios which we have abundantly described, ^^z. the responsible in-

dividual recognized by the society, before the law. See IHgtst, XLVII., xi.,

p. A.
;?« Arnob. /n Ps.. cxlvii. : "Tam velocifer currit sermo ejus, ut. cum

per tot luillia unnorum in sola Judtea motus fuerit Deus, nunc intra paucos
annos nec ipsos ludos lateat a parte Orientis, nee ipsos Brittanos a parte
Oi'cidentis."
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known and accessible parts of the eartli."*' Another
thing-, deeply withdrawn but observed by Dr. Mauri, is

that the eranos as typical for all Solonic brotherhoods,

was of a dual nature, one side, the eranikai diked being*

somewhat visible in political dealings with the state."^*"*

We have shown this political tendency of tlie eranos iu

its habit of loaning money to slaves desiring to buy
themselves free, but we are not altogether informec'.

whether such transactions were carried out in the mys
teries with the usual secrecy or not.

We now proceed to set forth that it was these myriad
occult unions of labor which were made use of during

the earlier planting of the Word. The personal com-
panions of Jesus seem to have disappeared. Neverthe-

less their work was most thoroughly done. When all

the vast labors of this planting were accomplished
thi-re came a long period of levening, accompanied by a
iicrce melee of contentions; and according to the the-

ory of the authorities we have quoted it did nothing
very bad by the two centuries of wranglings. On the

whole, if we be allowed to count progressive steps by
aeons instead of years it worked well; for although the

votaries of egoism got control of the economic half of

the great original plan of salvation actually for the tirst

century carried oiit in miniature, such as the microcosm
copying and enlarging the family, they succeeded at

last in utterly ruining it, establishing the faith of Paul
in a life to come while dethroning the demands of

287 Liid., Dionys. Kimst., begins his learned work with a description cf
them and an analysis of their name, as though the term €pa>o« should ba
typical for all the rest. He explains that they always ate at a common ta-

ble "durch genieinschaftlichen Cult, in eigenem Tenipel Kvpidico!, sowi-3

durch gemeinschaftliche Mahlzeiten ihre N'erwandtschaft in der Verehrung
Heroen oder des Stammengottes iJeb? narpcoos pflegten." He quotes Elym.,

M. 628. 23, on definition, among others also, Bekker, Anef:., p. 286, Harpo-
cration, Lex., Pliotius, and Ilesych., Lex., all of which define them as of a
secret character, holding before Christianity, sacrifices; but, all acknowl-
edging the difiiculty of getting their full record on account of their inap-
proachable presence.

'2H8 Mauri, / Cit. Lav., p. 62, after instancing the contentions of Wcscher,
Ro.'kh, Van Hoist, Rcinach, and others, says: " Gli studii pi\l roieuti teu-

dercbbero ad afsudart; 1' iuesisten/.a del carattere di mutualita negli eparc,

distin<;ueudo bo)ie i due istituti yiuridii-anicute ed ei'oiionii<'amcnte diverf:',

r fpai'os associazione e 1' tpaios prcstito, cho iiarecihi sirittori <-on troppafa-
I'iliti confusoro insieme. t,Hi.iIuii(iue si-i la vii';i delle due versioni. e cerfn

poro che le fpaiixai S.vai di fronte p\ diri-t'o puldico ricntra • o s^niplice-

nieiite uel campo counine ihlle ol>li<ra7.iimi cSiii, snnza pRsnre tutt^late da
epei-iali disposizioni aa p^srti d'A pubbliT-i pot'v;." As the tpai'iKoi Stxai.viixa

an actiolt arisin<{ out of the affairs of tl:n evaiins, it was otti'n a niaftev re-

li'i-red to the civil law; hut soniev.h.t polit'cd in the emancipation of

slaves through sale to a divjuity.
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Jjiiius
"''

!iJi(l John Unit, ilicrc is no s.'ilv.ition witlnmt
workw; unci we liuvo to-day the mocking' Hkeleton of a
('oiiHtaiitinian churcli iiistfail of ilic warm, lovin;^' inter-

mntiial Christianity of Jfsus.

Wo find it iiiipoHsil)lo, in fact UHelosH, U) folh)W these

dis8eniinators of llie AVord consecutively, eitlur tojjo-

f;ra])ically or clironoloj^ncally ; but shall for the j)roH('nt

endcavoi-, fo far as is known of their mystcriouH career,

to krep witliiu the period enil)rar-ing the rei^MiH of (.'al-

i^iihi and Clanditis, and whall notice evidences that they
iT^ed to an enormous txtcait the kuriakoi, or houses, of

tiiefte lords, uho \vf re prisidents of the secret unions.

The lloiuan conciuosts wove at an end. AVith Julius

Casf<r, Cicero and the lex Julia, the Solonic unions were
far from being exferminated as had been hoped by the

senatorial power of the optimates. Augustus and Ti-

l)erius had lived upon the first actual imperial tlirone

and had been too wise and }>rudent to molest them. Je-
sus, their first kurios of the "Word "'"'or Logos had
conscf, offered a Lamb's sacrifice and gone, leaving the
world his primitive diasporic brotherhood patterned ex-

actly from the existing thousands with which pro-con-
sular Rome more than ever teemed and had appointed
trained missionaries, giving them scope to the utter-

most ends of the earth. And what was tliat Word ? '"

It was labor, work, performance of citizen duty.

Fitting these fundamental physical proofs to our
work and arguing that they, with the so-called spii'itual,

were jn'ominent as economic factors of their scheme,**^
ISO JCpifl, Jaiifs^ v., 4. 'I5ou, 6 ixKr&hv riav cpyaTuv rior auTHTai Tiuf to? \iopat

Vfiitv, 6 airto-Ttprj/inio? a<l> vnior, Kp .^"ti. nai oi |3ooi Tuyv i^tpicat'uty ti? rd itra ««•

piov cafiaioi^ fi<T€\r)\v}}a<jav. Ay^in. Joliu. XV., 13: Greater love bath no maa
than this; that a iiirui lay down his life for his friends.

200 Neander, Planl.. Book V.. Vol., I., says of John: "As Christ repre-
sents his Word or Words (his Ad-yo«, his p>)/uaro, his ijxonjij ) as the Word
of God Himself, that thereby alone God reveals Himself to man the foun-
tain of life, the word of life; so John might thereby be induced to distin-

guish Him or the Word which is God." This is getting very near Philo's
Construction of the Logos.

-'1 Adam Smith, Wealth ofyat ions, has sanctifiod labor with a mass of
proofs never yet refuted that labor is divine po-ser; in being the sole ba.«i8

of all we have; and that wiiich nourishes. fills us with health and spirit, lios

at the bottom of home comlorts, wraus us away from temptation and
wrong and cri>ates pleutltude and abiiu ';int treasures for family and com-
monwealth, is sa.-red. Adam Smith u-V * ':» that: •Lal)or is the only uni-
vorsal as well as arcurate luensure of \ aluo, or the only standard of which
W8 may compare the values of different i onimodities at all times and In all

places "

-"-' lerome, T^etters. Mukhus. the Ci'ptire. c.ip. 7,_fin.: "I began to.. ..long
to initiate iliose anis and their iloiu'.;?. where work is for the crmmunity
eni) roriimon v. hole; and as nothing belongs to any one, all things belong
to all.'
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\ve liiid modei'ii comment a' ors, who have liad more than
oi'iliuary insight, expresKing- surpriso; sometimes al-

most agog, ahvays hesitating before they speak but too

conscientious to deceive. Such were Mosheim, Gibbon
and Neander. This latter scholar and researcher care-

fully, honestly and boldly prying into the origins, finds

deacons, presbyters and other officers now familiar to

archaeologists engaged on a research of the unions, all

V)usy in the organization which is plainlj^ ready-made
and older than the christian church. He quotes honest
Mosheim, father of Ecclesiastical research, who finds

the same unaccountable thing, \Ve recommend the

reader who may be in doubt, to read Neander's disserta-

tion on the Planting, and follow this with a perusal of

Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History. It is true that Ne-
ander, like Mommsen is too haughty and aristocratic in

Ids inner soul to come down to the sublime Word of Je-

sus, who with ineffable humiliation and self abnegation

was willing for a groat and true cause, whose realization

lie knew to be afar off, to impi rsmiate the truest form of

the common workingiuan; but this only intensifies the

fundamental truth tliat he came to save that long down-
trodden factor of useful humanity. If then, he was in-

spired, as claimed, so much the holier and more richly

inspired is the movement of labor to day. S;> much the

greater is the blaspheming which the modern churcli

has committed all along the christian lines, in turning

an arroijant front against the disfranchised millions on
whom, like maggots and privil;;;ed paui:)er8, it fastens

and sucks and feeds, and whose solid siibstance its men
thiinklessly sap for every ounce of f(3od and every deli-

cious beverage without exception, that fattens them.
The Word was to be scattered to the ends of the

earth. A miraculous power was bestowed upon a select

few with which to accomplish it. Each and all the orig-

inal companions of Jesus known to have disappeared,

returned and again sequestered themselves, thus alter-

nating between darkness and light and their lapses from
the visible to the occult sometimes covered years of time

and when they emerged, a new congregation always ap-

peared.

It is known that Peter and Clement worked fiiithfully

and h;irmon.ious]y lo,!.';ctlie)', and that C'leinent Avrotothe

last Kerugma Petrou or sermons. They were in exist-
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encc whoji Clonionf of Alexandria livotl, for lio used
them. Hof^'OfiippuH the firsi liiHtonan of the fliurcli liad

Potcr'H ftoHpol. Now it is re(;ord(;d that Pf-tor, l)oforo

p^oin{4' to Kome, traveled as far oastward as the Euplira-

tea, takin^^ in Con8taiitii)02)le and Chalfedouy and waH
supposed to have had a foi)y of liis tfjacliin^s. But
everything re^fjirdin^' tliis great journey rr.-t.s in pro-

foundost mystery. It is certain that lie built up the

church at Byzantium; and this fact brings us to our
important inquiry.

On what principles did Peter found the Byzantine
church? Regarding this we have some inscriptions and
recent finds. In the year 1878, Philotheus Bryennius,
head master to the higher Greek school at Coristanti-

nople, but now the ordained metropolitan of Nicome-
dia, discovered in the librai'y of Jerusalem and monas-
ter}' of the Most Holy Se])ulclire at Constantinople, the

veritable manuscript used by Peter on that journey.

Peter was teaching in the far off citif s, such as Byzan-
tium and Chalcedony, and the evidence is that lie must
have had some assistance from secret unions who had
already been located there. The MS8. found by Bryen-
nius, we took the pains to visit and iiisprct in (jur final

voyage in ISOO.""

The theory s])re:id itself abroad that tlv "Tcarhings"
were oriLiinally written for a community of converts in

some obscure localily."^* Without the least, doult a

great secret agitation was cairied on among the hetttraj

203 This discovery revealed tlie Ions lost ^i.f>a\T] Ucrpou. It is none
other thau the celebrated teachliifi of Peter which was copied tnany tinier

in the early ages, and was current in lOnO when this copy was taken. It is

now called the 'Corex," and was the original of Peter's I'encliings, going
current hy the name 'Tkv WttoixtoSuiv at ^tyo^n-ai, Ai&axai." By Rutinius. it

is called "The Judgment of PHtr.' It is ai-knowledyed to be of the early
first century. See Dr. Riddle, Anle-Sicine Falit.. Vol. VII., pp. 37-J-3S3. Itj

Chalcedony directly over-against Constantincple, and in plain view, there
has been tounti an inscription of a secret union, which was that of the
Twelve; Oehler, MSS.; "JSaditraij: i^iao-airai in Kalkedon bezeichnet anch
als Kouoi' xPf'O'' in einer Inschritt iiher d.Ts Preisterduini der Su'ifj^Ko. <&foi.

Collitz, IHiile',.tiinc!iriften, nr. 3051, It is a koiv'qv tmv BuihtKo. ' \noa-6\iiv. ie.

tinion of the Twelve Apostles.
204/. Cor., iv,, 17, sending the brotherhoods a teacher; xi,, 34: Ei ti«

ireii'o cr oijco) firtJie'Tio lea fiij fi? Kpifia iTVfep)^j)cr'dt, k t.K. The woids "' at
home" in the trans, are not the true rendcrine; for otKu. That they en-
dorsed the common table and the communal code, is shown by the other-
wise incomprehensible slur cast by Paul. O-il., iv.. 3 twitting ihoir o!d cus-
tom of being "wenk and beggarly elements, whr^reunto ye desire to be in

bondage." It is now thought by some students of the eranos of Bitliynia.

especially those with which Pliny, a few years later had so severely to

deal, that Paul refers to their custom of the commcn meal, as weak and
beggarly.
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of the old unions in the immediate neighborhood where
this document Mas found, and several important in-

scriptions have been recently found there. But the

l^erfect proof afforded in the official letters which were
exchanged between Pliny and the emperor Trajan not
fifty years after the labors of Peter there, are extremely
interesting since they mention Christ and the christians

time and again showing the propagandism of Peter to

V)e the christianizing improvemeuts upon a cult already

existing among a large number of unions which had the

common table of the Solonic dispensation. "VVe shall

produce these valuable evidences, a little later in our
chapter on Trajan.

The Bryennian Didachas Petrou or Teachings of Pe-
ter come squarely out in many places showing that this

itinerant ambassador used the unions. In one place it

speaks of " making churches, kvriakse in the secret so-

cieties.""^^ In another place the brothers were taught
to love one another and the injunction is repeated verb-
al iiu: "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself;" and at

the close of this chapter is an indiscriminate command-
ment against charity other than so far as that word
covers its original signitication wliich is the moral and
humane and not the economic; and warning us to kind-
ness and S3'mpathy for our fellow men.""" Peter's code
<if teachings likeAvise required the distribution of the
first fruits, another requirement of the older unions, in-

grafted into the Corpus Jixris Civilis to this day.""' The
second chapter of the Didachse enjoins against the hea-
tinnisDis, wliich as charged by Clement of Alexandria
and abuodanily sbown in the inscriptions, were often

an abomination in the old unions), especially those wor-
shiping the divinities Cybele of Phrygia, Cotytto of Ma-

.^' Ant€-yicine Fa(h.. Vol. VII., pp. 380-1: Eustb., D Princi}). Prtf., § S.

/''/(./. uf Peler. Jerome ioiuui it in the gospel According to the Hebrews;
and it is a part of the first and original ot our Matthew, which was writ-
ten in liebrew\ and jjarbled a centiiry later for our use. It is known to
ha\e rontained directions upon the complete economic methods, now lost
.-nid nil'.d out of our thus cheated Christianity. The reading is "noiiii' (U
//I'CTTij/jibi' Kotr/iiKor e'<f/<Ar)(Tia5" ie. making churches in the outside or worldl)"
secret societies. It is in the ii.ihaxo-i rCiv ' KnoaToXmv. rap. xi.

206 These are the positive demands which we ha\e quoted from the pre-
christian unions, vide fv.pra in chapter on Customs and Habits, and are
iathci to the christian doctrine, being iu the laws and regulations of the
unions 300 vcars before Christ, and recorded in many inscriptions, as one
if ll'.e qualifications of nitiulersliip which candidates must submit to be-
fi-re admission to the KvfuaKo^.

'-'•'' AiSa^ai HeTpou, Tuiv OoiitKa ' X-nofTToKiMV. cap. i., ii. Against the com-
nussiou of abominations, cap. iii.
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cedoiiia ami Anul)iH of E^^'ypt. TheHo outraf,'oouH ini-

tiatidiiH, often o])sceiU) to the last degreo, fullowod the

usagcH of the Htrictor niul more .se(;ret initiatifjUH of tlie

official Eleusiiiian inyHteritH, which, so far aH wo can
penetrate are now Hliown to have mixed lasf^iviousneHH

with hi(let)iis cruelties and in more than one case act-

ual cannibalism."'" Paul fou{.(]it them; and we shall ex-

plain hereby, f^avat mistakes tliat are made in supposing,'

he was fij^^hting Peter, John and oth(!rs of the ])ersf)nal

companions of Jesus, On the contrary he was only

lighting against outrageous practices which lay in the

way of this higher and refined system of Jesus, which
admitted all tliat was good, and repudiated the bad
that was in them. This discovery, so long believed to

be irretrieval)ly lost, is of inestimable worth to our ar-

gument that Christianity could not have succeeded had
it not had the already more than half christian AVord in

thousands of secret unions with their arms stretched

oi)en to receive and protect them. It was tlie substance,

economical and spiritual, in that blessed document
which actually constituted the old original evangelic

school."™ Another clause of the same newly discovered

document of St. Peter ''"' is so valuable that we give it

iu the text without quoting the Greek. It deals Avith the

labor cpiestion and shows a perfect agreenient with the

inscriptions already quoted: "Reception of our breth-

ren" into the eranos: "But let every one that cometh
in the name of tlie kurios or lord be received ajid after-

wards ye shall prove and know him; for ye shall have
understanding right and left. If he who cometh is a
wayfarer, assist him as far as ye are able; but he shall

not remai.'i with you except for two or three days, if

needy. But if he willeth to abide with you, being a
598 Canon. Aposl., G'2: "Si quis episcopus, aut presbyter, aut diaconus.

aut ouinino quicunque ex sacerdotali consortio, cumederit carnes in san-

guine aniirice ejus, aut a bestiis abreptuin aut suflfocatum, deponitor ; Hoc
enini lex prohibuit," For deeds of cannibalism, see index, in verb. Ahomi-
nations. For the phallic cult, Clement of Alex. Protrept.. p. 76, c._3: Toii-

TTj? T^s TTi\ayi.a% r)Soiri^ TeKtirfpiov T^? yourit. aXuiv xovSpo^ <cai ii>a.XKo< Toit nvov-
/ici'ots TTji* T<i\i'r)v rriv ^j.ol\i.kijv €Jri6t6oTat* rb^ia'MA ^f eiffipepoviTiv aur^ ot fivoxi-

p.ei'Ot w? traipa epaorat."
C99 Origen, Ad Malth., xiii., ,54-6, in like manner makes allusion to this

Gospel of Peter. It was a part of this Doctrine. It went by the name of
Kripvyfia toO eTriyeypa^fiti'ou koto HeTpov ei'ayyeAiou. and agreed with the no-
tions of the Jews. We refer to auxiliary evidence in Theodorus. H(tr<t. Fci.
II., 2, who declares it was ebionitic in being the salvation of the proleta-

ries, who otherwise had nothing. This Father calls it EuoyytAiof Kad' 'K/S-

a'X>j^i5ovoi Tiov &u>itKa'\wo(rT6\u)v. cap. sii., Comp, // nest., iii., 10.
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tradesman, let him work and eat: and if he hath no
trade accordinjL>; to your understanding, see to it that

as a chriatian, he shall not live with you idle. But if he
willeth not to work, he is a christmongor." Now this

regulation wliich outlines the character of candidates
for initiation into the secret society, greatly resembles
many described on stone slabs where sometin^es elab-

orate details are given. "We have already explained
them.^"' The fifth chapter of this document is especially

interesting, as it contains a list of things and persons to

be avoided. Special provision is made against admit-
ting the Mandering tramps, fakirs and deceivers who as
Celsus tells us, and Lucian contirms, Avandered like vag-
abonds over the country in quest of opportunity to

crawl into the unions and sponge.
Another scripture of Peter's teachings, is :

" Let no
one who is at variance with his fellow, come together
with you until reconciled." ^"^ It appears as though
the hayio.s, eusebes, agathos, of the ancient unions Avere,

in the pre-christian stage, for all the members of the
koiuon, direct and without an intei'cessor; and that in

order to conform to the original wisdom they were
bound to love one another, from an economic ];oiut of

A iew if no other, that in so doing they furnish the com-
mon table, and each other Avith employment. But the
introduction of the post-raessianic period shirked the
original direct self-help principle on another, viz Christ.

This intermediary is Neander's buttress of hope.
Not unfrequently Ave come in contact with inscrij)-

tions which speak of the ex-apostles. ^°^ They appear
to be of the purely pagan class, and a closer inspection
of their remains hy the archaeologists reveals the fact

that exapostoloi or evangelists attached to their mith-
raic cult were a common thing. We are only led by
their temi)ting inscriptions into a Avorld of Avonder, and

301 See index in verb. Charity.
802 Here again, we find perfect conformity to the more ancient Solonic

rule.
803 Oehier, MSS.: "Koivoi' twv «faTrocrToAiov, " another college of the

Twelve. Again' " Koivbv t<ov eiaiT0(TT6\uiv gefundene Inschrift. Reisen anf
den Inseln des Thrakischen Meeres, p. 6.i, fiihrt nach den Ttjioi an toO koi-

vov Tiui' TtxnTiii' Tu)r OTTO 'Icoi'iav icai "EAAijo'Troi'Toi;." TIlis is aiujtlier ccllege nf
the Twelve, yet in tlie paean ."^tage. t)r. Oehier refers to iiiniiinerable in-

scriptions, found in the towns of the ancient Hellesjiont anii the Bospiiorus,
as well as in the islands of tliese seas; "Kopxvpa. Rein.nh. Mff.. Will.,
IH(i;!, p. .548, nr. 'II : ieparfOo-a? tw koh'w -))? rrvioSov iititijice. Mantineia. Athm.
Mitth.. \\.. I8"9. p. IIO-HT*": t>} mii'dStu, Pjntakapeuni, l.atvschew, II. > ni.

W-i; Mov?. ^/3l6A,, 11^., Ib^C-Tg, p. bl, lir. II'.).
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must wait for uioio li^'lit to dawu tbro\i^'h them upon
some ])erbii|)8 aKtoiiiHliin;^ trait of tho liistory of christ-

ianity. Certain it iw, tliat tho old luitliraicr uuioiiH, long

boforo the Advent, used to Hend out evan^'elizinf,' apOH-

tleH, as propagators of their cult which Ih known by
many inscriptional and as numy collateral evidences to

have more than any other, resembled chriHtianity.

Whiston and many other critical and honest writers,

declared that the Doctrines of Peter "were the most sa-

cred of the canonical books of the New Testament" and
they appear to be verbatim, or as may have been be-

lieved, inspired copies of the exact language of Jesus,

delivered at Jerusalem and Mount Zion, to the eleven
apostles assembled there, after the resurrection. They
embraced the common table, and made a demand that

all labor and assist one-another as in a perfect family.

They entered into the Apostolic Constitutions along with
the eighty-four Petrine laws called canons of St. Peter,

practically suppressed but still extant in the Latin, and
used by us, aa preserved in the Benedictine copies of

the Corpus Juris Civilis."^ Mr. Gibbon was in doubt
whether Peter took them from some apocryphal book or

an unwritten tradition; but this latter would l)e about
equivalent to our suggestion that he committed them to

memory simply by hearing them pronounced, as persons
sometimes have the memory to do. Peter, it is known,
spoke Greek fluently and wrote it so well that Dr.
Smith declares his grammer and composition compared
well with Paul's. But the ordinary reader can scarcely

imagine the short distance which separates Galilee from
Syria in southern Asia Minor, or the large commercial
traffic from the North.
There occur many strange expressions recorded in

different early writings, like the Protevaugelium of

James, all pointing to the universal habit of the poorer
people, of eating at a common table, practicing strictly

the marriage or highly virtuous social relations, instead
304 Canon. Apost., 40: "Praecipiinus, ut episi-opus res ecclesi» in potes-

tate habeat. Nam si praetiosae honiinum aniinas fidei ejus committend^
sunt, inulto utique inagis oportuerit. et de pecuniis inandatuoi dare, ut il-

lius arbitratu dispensentur. neque non cum timore Dei. summaque sollici-

tudine per presbyteros ac diaconos erogentur in pauperes. Percipiat autem
et ipse si mode indiget* qnautum ad necessaries suos. et hospitio excep-
torum fratnni usus opus hatiet. ne quo luodo ipse posteriore loco habeatur,
quam cscteri. Ordinavit enini lex Dei. ut qui altari inserviunt de altari
iiutriaatur: quaudo nee aiilites uuquam suis stipeadiis arma bostibus infer-
ant."
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of the lax and dissolute condition prevailing everywhere
at that time.'"* Something was done over and beyond
the merely spiritual, such as Paul is known to have ex-

clusively taught and held to. Peter, John, James and
the other personal companions of Jesus and even Jesus
himself, all gave out instructions, regarding the neces-
sity of saving the body. On this, we have many power-
ful passages in the writings of the earliest fathers of the

movement, ^"^ and several strong references to the same
sentiment which certainly prevailed to such a large ex-

tent that it was considered in the early organization

the economical factor in Christianity and indispensably
necessary to the success of the spiritual.^"'

The life, adventures and martyrdom of Paul are now,
after an immense adverse criticism under the Tubingen
school, considered good history. But still more recent

than Dr. Baur, and the literary critics, are the inscrip-

tions of the strictly scientific age, and we are at last in

possession of the archaeological monuments which re-

cord the names of persons Paul used; and especially of

those, who were entrusted to carry his celebrated epis-

tles from place to place, such as Tychicus. Peter, and
the other immediate companions of Jesus notably Thad-
deus, Joseph of Arimathea who it is now believed went
northward and planted in Britain, Philipp who hid for

nineteen years in Csesarea; all preached among and un-
der the friendly segisof the secret unions Avho endorsed,
loved and protected them. This explains the phenom-
enal success of ancient Christianity. It was economical

Wo Proiev., cap. xiii., 3: "And I (Joseph, spouse of Mary), looked down
toward the earth and saw a table spread, and working people sitting
around it." etc., It was this James who was the celebrated xiipio? of the
ebionitic poor-manism which was the foundation of the whole Solonic sys-
tem of unions, although they assumed perhaps nearly a hundred names.

306 Ignatius ;
" 'Eyio yap Ka\ jucra t'i]v aviaramv iv adpKi. olvtov oiSa xni riir-

Tcvui ei/ra, (cai oTf npbt Toii^ nipi Hfrpov >)AiJei', e<(>r) aVToli, \afifTe, \j/v\o<t>r}tTa.Tc

fjic, Kai tScTc ore ovk' et/xt SatiJ.oi'ioi' aaw/xdroi'* xai cudu? aifTOV i7»//ai'To, Ka'i eTTto"-

TeuCTar.

"

807 The AposloHc Comtltutions are iull of the care-taking spirit »f the early
church organizations. They show that members had to work, earn and
pay their tithes. The entire sixth Book is economic and based on abso-
lute communism. In this they resemble the Aiiaxai Utrpoii. The gospel of
Works: Epistle of James, i.. 22; "Be ye doers;" i.. 2."i; ii.. 17, 20, 26; "Faitli
without works is dead." This, see 1.5, 16, had reference to the economic
question. "If there come unto your assembly," etc., ii., 2, shows that the
assembly must have been an eranos. " Go to, now. ye rich men. Weep
and howl for your miseries that shall come upon you," v., 1. Again, v.. 6,
" Belicild the hire of the labourers" Aj;ain, \.. 14; "Is any sick among
you, I't him r;ill for the elders." The same ciieiu.'il ideas of economy as
superior to itverytliini; is also peen in Ireiia^us. Contra Ucer.. V'., c. 2, and
elsewhere, although in uther placts one is constrained to think be wag 9,

jreacheroiis hiielinj,' of tlie enemy.
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aud planted aiiioii^- thn lowly, proHjjorc-d and tlwived
down tf) tlio disastrouH days when, lioautiful in musical
and induHtiial j,'eniu8, it loll a Huff<Tinf,' victim.

In conBc<iuenco we find that the lesser mysteries,
those initiating' the proletarian class into the thousands
of self-hclj) societies, were prone to imitate the ^neater
or official initiations. So far as they knew and dared,
they imitated the secret ceremonies of the Eleusinian
rites, and we are told that it maddened the Atlienians,

who took affront at their presunjption. A ra^in<,' per-

secution followed the adoption of a law af^ainst the in-

troduction into Athens of strane;er divinities and the

corruption of morals of the youth, under which Socra-

tes, Ninos and Theoris suffered death and many others
Avere persecuted.^"* But were the Athenians alone in

this? After the Roman conquests and even before, it

was found that large amounts of money could be made
out of the gullible superstitions of the poorer classes

w'ho would pay high assessments as initiation fees, so

great was their desire to become members of the unions,

and to entice and wheedle them into these payments
the state religion or its priests no douot, entered into

collusions with the j^riesthood of the lesser mysteries,

as in the case of Paiilina and Mundus reported by Jo-

sephus, and obtained sums of booty both for themselves
and their altars, which was equivalent to the public

coffers. The intrigue entered into between the man
Mundus and the priests of Anubis, Egyptian dog-
headed patron of the hunting-grounds, and male divin-

ity for Diana, having at Rome his temj^lc on the Aven-
tine Hill in neighborship with that of Diana, was one
of the most remarkable. Josephus has told it but we
refrain. Suffice it to record that the emperor Tiberius,

when the scandal got out, had the priests and probably
also the priestesses publicly crucified, while the two
principles, Paulina the victim of the trick, and Mundus
the bribei*, who enjoyed her, escaped because of their

nobler station. The reader must be here reminded that

the penalty of crucifixion was confined to the lowly

classes and to their representatives. Jesus was cruci-

fied because he was a workingman and his enemies rec-

ognized no aristocratic or patrician blood in him. The

"'« see tupra, io chap, xv., pp. 347-396.
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reputed inilliou of slaves punished during the servile

M^ars just ended, including the two thousand after the

defeat of Spartacus, wero all crucitied. A little honor
or even Roman citizeushii), if proved, always saved the

condemned one from the ignominious cross. Thus,
Paul could be beheaded, while Peter, because a low-

born fisherman, was hanged to the terrible cross. So
the priests of Auubis were crucified. This, under the
law, proves that they, with their temple on the Aventine
Hill which was afterwards burned, were representatives

of the same bread-winners' organizations as the inscrip-

tions teach us, as hunters, to supply the fierce gladia-

torial games.
Solon, in his law organizing the vai-ious trades, had

prescribed an especial clause for the hunters and fisher-

men and those out in the cold, seeking a precarious liv-

ing.'"' Anubis, Artemis, Diana, Isis, Sarapis and Sa-
bazios are all related, their names and sex varying in

the different countries and languages. They all rep-

resented the initiations of the lesser mysteries and had
temples and altars especially for them. Besides this,

they are quoted as being the protectors of laborers, art-

ists, agriculturists and hunters, fishers and all those en-
gaged in the work of forging a living, being the "enno-
blers of mankind and the givers of joys," like Dionysus,
another relation.""

309 Cf. Vol. I., p. 393; also index, pointing to pages where we have given
Inscrs. of the hunters' unions. But Ramsay, Cil. Bish. Phryg., II., pp. 53,5,

549, Apameia, under the law of the coll. tenuiorum, with tlie funeral at-
tachment: (ru;u.j3iu)(Ti5, Koii'bi', crui'66pitt, k.t.K. On account of the danger of
publicity they are vague, but the epitaphs of the ^laauiTai twi- Kwityiav are
numerous. Ramsay, II., no. 389, quotes the epitaph, still existing, of one,
cited by Cumont, 213. which is puzzling the arohieologists, who do not
know whether the hunters are real or whether it is not a reference to the
hunters and fishers of men, as a christian sign: " 'AupjjAio? ' Kv^dviuv li<; i-n-

oirjaa to rjpwov €/xctUT<x> (cat Tw a5eA^a> fiov A(U(7tTv;^7j ^ujpov \dpt.i' ktvv Trj yvpaiKt
avTov' eis b crepo? ov T€i>^<reTat' ei tis Se erepoT f7riT»)6eii(Tei, eerrai auTiu irpbs
Toi' i^edi'" x^ipeTi t/iOi <l)i,>i.6deoi. Kdl Ka\oi yso&rjpoi." Another Similar, presents
the same puzzle as to what the members are hunting: Uumont, no. 46. Dr.
Oehler furnishes us with a number of valuable inscrs. of the ancient hunt-
ers, and fishermen : "Jiiger

—

Kwriyoi. In Haliartos bestand eine crvvo&oi tui'
Kvvr)yiuv, I)iscr. Gr , 98.i8. In Philippopolis eiue KvvrjyMv koivov. Dumont, Mel
d' Archeol., p. 33, 42. AuB Steiris ist eine Weihinschrift erhalten mit oi kv-
vrtyoi. Le Bas, II., 988. Artemis, in Kition auf Kypros: Kvv-qyoi, GIG., 2614,
In Pantopolis Egypten, Kviriyoi." The latter worked for the state and fur-
nished -the royal menageries with wild beasts.

aioQehler, MSS. , presents a number of therapeutie who had Anubis for
their tutelary divinity, engrossed in various trades, all pdnTai.. Lobeek Ag-
laoph., p. 1039. Their worship was Kotuttiu. They were regular unions. "In
den vier erst-genannton Inscrlftcn, erscheiuen die &epaTrtvTai als Corporation,
neben dem Volke der Athener und der Roraer, Bull. Hell.. VI., 1S84, p. .501.

nr. 24." Here it is seen that the Roman uuious were frequently therapeut*
and had Isis, Anubis, Dionysos and Sabazios for their protecting powers.
Hjbrew uuious of the 9»me 14nd are also meutioued for Alexandri* and Rome.
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The caiiHo of Paulina's confidence in the priestH was
the reputed lioliiiosH and tlio uuHponkaMe rf-vcreiuu- fur

Auubis. She yielded to the hitter'w rctjuireiiifiitH he-

cauwe she really believed it was a hr-averdy niiHsion and
had no doubt that it was an awful Knloninity. She
bowed to an unspeakable honor, tiriuly l)elievinf,', as it

were, that she heard the trunij) of Gabriel; for in the
ancient belief of immaculate conceptions, anj^'clH had
access to the fairest of the mortals, and no (me dared to

divulge an oath of initiation or question the divine sa-

credness of the epoptic couch/" On the contrary, lier

own husband actually consented. The date of this scan-

dal, which threw Rome into a tui-moil, was about one
year after the crucifixion ; for Josephus brings it in af-

ter his memorable mention of Jesus Christ; indeed, in

the next paragraph, plainly telling us that it was a])out

that time. The intermediary person who succeded in

consummating the bribe and deception was Ide or Ida,

a freedwoman of Mundus, the man in love with Paulina.

The amount she paid the priests of Isis for accomplish-
ing the intrigue was fifty thousand Greek drachmae or

francs; more than ten thousand dollars.

Now looking this scandal all over we find that the

temple of Isis, supposed to be on the hill of the Campus
Martius, was in reality in the Tiber valley, but a short
distance from where now stands the church of St. Pe-
ter, and that already great numbers of christians had
settled from the East among the hives of collegia and
thiasoi which covered that very territory. Here were
the clustering houses of the communia mimorum, Di-
onysan trade guilds which existed in Italy in great

numbers, the identical collegia licita sub imperatori-

bus,"' out of which Mommsen thinks the ordo Augus-
311 Herodot., £hterpe, 61 : left much of the mysteries untold because,

though an initiate he dared not divulge : "Ei- 6e ^oi'o-ipi ir6\i <uf avdAovai rj}

'Ici Tiji' 6pT>)i', eipjjToi 7rpoT«po>' )iOi' TVTTTOi'Toi fitv yap Sr) /xera ttji- iHicrirji' iro»T«5

Kai 77a(7ai, fivpidSfi xapra jroXAai af'^pionwi'. T'ov 6r) rvnTOVTat, oii ^ot ovTiOf eaT«

Aeycti'." <c.T.A.

312 Mommsen, I>e Col. et Sodal.. Rom., p. 83. note 6; "Ita in communia
mimorum theatri Bovillensis, Orell., C635, commemoratur L. AciliusEut^chcs
omnibus corporibus ad scenam honoratus, ut in decreto colegii Serapis CI.

120: inai.ve<Tai avTovi Ka.\ cTdpavuKTai t^oAAoO <TT€<i>dy<f ev Sapan'cty. Haec iau-

datio et coronatio modo semel facta modo in tempus vitas mcdo perpetua
frequentissima est in collegiis Graecis CI.. 109. 110. 022ft, 2525^ 3066. 306«1.

Communia mimorum multa inveniuntur; CI.. 349: 'ij'upa'XSpiavri 'Ayruiititti

<*v^«Aii(T) TrepiTToAtiTTiicT) jityoAT) <rvioSo% Tuir arco T^s oiKoi'M«>TJ? irtpirbv .iioncror

KOI Ai'TOKpaTopa Kaicapa—'A6piaior— ifoi' .^(Oivtrof t<\ht«>v ; ibique BOckh.
CI., 2931, Trallibus : ^ 'OAii>i»iicrj <tiI'o4o5 rur awo t^^ oixov^e'i-rif i€po»«i<tu>r xat

art^t^tiTuv. Cf. 2620, 9932, 3068 <; praesertim to xoivby rioy wtp'i toi- .VioiKffoi'

TevviTwi' Tiw in' 'luviat Ka\ 'EAAn<T7rb»Tov. Strabo. 643: CI.. 2963, 306"-3072."
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talis was derived. We have the best oi' ovidence from
early authors outside of the inscriptional history which
is daily augmenting with the new discoveries at Rome,
that the movement of the Word was rapidly spreading,

at as early a date as Tiberius,"^ and what is more sur-

prising is the frequent statements that it occupied as its

most fruitful field these places of abominable practices,

planting into them, says John Chrysostom, and making
churches of meretricious dens.'^* These darkling, taw-

dry snuggeries of the Roman mine-colony from the
great Gemeinde at Teos, were haunts of Osirian and Is-

ian cult."^ Here in the valley of the Tiber is the rich-

est field in the world for stone monuments and epitaphs

and other carvings of the early christians. We shall

shoAV mvxch more on this subject as we proceed. It is

here that Philo hid away among the therapeutic abodes
to escajje danger when Claudius turned him down. It

was here that Peter crept when he came to preach, and
in these home-stalls that Clement was converted by Bar-
nabas in the earliest dawn of the propaganda. Later it

was here that Claudius made his truculent lunge upon
the Jews and christians, driving thousands into banish-
ment. When Nero came to power he threw his most
malignant spite directly upon this spot, and burned this

whole region of Rome including the temple of Diana,
because she befriended the poor who clustered around
her temple and often sought refuge in the crypts of her
asylum. This has been fully proved by the recent dis-

covery of the phenonmenal scholse, reclining couches
and sepulchral paraphernalia which sank yards under-
ground during the persecutions that followed, and there
denned and preached and suffered with the result to

aiaChrisost., I., p. 635: "Ecclesiis brevi tempore repletue orbis." Plutarch
Symp. qa., VII., 3, shows that alter the time of Menander, B.C. 342-391, com-
edies by these commuuia mimorum, plaj'ed in Latin at Ilome, and the mu-
nicipia were sacred to the Aiofiicro? Kadr)yetiu>v, or forerunner of a Saviour.
Their hives and dens consequently offered an extremely mellow soil for con-
verted Jews, who are well known to have been initiates in large numbers,
and to have emigrated to Rome as early as Tiberius. This accounts for
their persecution and exile at an early time.

3i4Chryost., III., p. 403: "Ecclesia virgo quse prius erat meretrix." And
in another place, V., p. 202, he talks of the results of the plant into this
fruitful soil, mellowed by music, brotherly love, and mutual care; and for
centuries hoping for the promised Saviour, in this strain: " Ecclesia olim
Bterilis, nunc mater est fllium Innunierabilium."

315 It was this culture which Hadrian found in A.D. 122, at Alexandria,
causing him to write his remarkable letter to Servianus, in which he calls
them christians differing in nothing from the mithraists, and berates them
all together as tricksters and frauds. See index in verb. Hadrian's Letter,
pointing to where the whole letter is quoted.
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hvu\>^ into tlic worltl tin; orgauized W(jii1 of thib eiu's

faitli.

Now the lesson of tliis ei)iHode of the Kcandiil of Pniil-

ina and the priests of Isis and Anubis is, tliat good ean

Ronietinies come from bad. Paul and the apostles

planted araoug the festering abominations the higher
creed and the nobler thoughts, because the humanity
to be saved by the new socialism lived and smothered
in these lairs. Indeed, it was written that it should be
so. There is a large literature left u.s showing this. The
advocates of the new religion boasted for nearly two
hundred years that they were poor, ignorant fishermen
and workiugmen of other trades and professions, just

as was their crucified Savif)ur. Hundreds of documents
attest this, beginning with the ancient teachings of Pe-
ter and ninning down to the time of Lactantius with
comments of Gibbon, Mosheim and Neandor; and when
there came an era of wealth and pride which whetted
up an unholy shame, the good men like John Chrysos-
tom, Augustine and Jerome mourned for the return of

the lost happiness, virtue and simplicity."*

316 Anc. Syriac Doc. Teachings of St. Peter: ''Moreover, because we were
catchers of fish, and not skilled in books, therefore did he also say to us:
'I will send unto you the spirit,'" etc.; / Corinth., 29; Aia Toii to napt^ioKtv
avTOu? 6 1^609 €19 TToti^i) aTifj-ia^' a'i yap t^ijAeiai avrutv ntrriWa^fv ttjv i^vtrtKiji' \prj<r'

tv eis Tijc irapd <^i/(Tii'" oMO^of re Kal oi ap^tres oi^eVrts rijc <(>ii<Tiic7)i' ^^p^aic r^? ^<-

\eiaf f^avai'&ijaai iv TTJ opt^fi ai/Ttuv, k.t.\.; Neander, Planting. III., vi.: "The
greater number indeed, of the persons with whom Paul came in contact at

Corinth, were not, as at Athens, people of cultivated minds, but belonging
lo tiie lower class, who were destitute of the higher sentiments; Gibbon,
chap. XV., over note 184: "....that the new sect of the christians was al-

most entirely composed of the dregs of the populace; of peasants and me-
chanics, of boys and women, of beggars and slaves, the last of whom might
introduce the missionaries into the rich and noble families, in which they
belonged." See Minucius Felix, c. viii. ; Celsus ap. Origen, III., pp. 133,

144; Julian aj^. Cyril, vi., p. '206; Mosheim. Hist. Eccles.. I., First Century. Pt.

III., chaj). 2. S 21, 22; Hermes, On Spurious Writers: "Celestial spirits talk
more insipidly than our scavengers and porters." .\gain. 22: "For that a
large part of the human race should have been converted by illiterate and
imbecile men;" Later, after priest power set in and seized the honors,
Lactantius. Div. Inst.. 1., c. 18, complains that "smiths, potters, weavers,
and all such are disallowed honors and dignity which were given by Mi-
nerva, patroness of the artificers." Lactantius further says, td.; "People of
the lower classes were those who had hitherto been given up to the lusts
that prevailed in this sink of moral corruption;" Neand.. Plant.. Book III.,

ch. vii.; "a cla.^s of persons so far below themselves in numbers, respect-
ability and political influence," etc. Tert., Apol.. 46, declares that a chris-
tian mechanic could readily answer such questions as had perplexed the
wisest of Grecian sages." Tert.. De Anima: "Stand forth, O soul, and give
thy witness. Hut I call thee not as when, fashioned in schools, trained in
libraries, fed in Attic Academies and porticos, thou belchest egoism. I ad-
dress thee simple, rude, uncultivated, imtaught, such as want thee who
have thee only;

—

thing of the road, the street, the workshop. I want thine
experience." etc. Plutarch, Tract on Epirnreanism, c. 22, says of them sneer-
ingly; "....and wh^u ihev make oiferines, they only contemplate that part
Qt the priest's dutj, wliirb represents the slaughtering cook." Again, D«
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Proliably tlio most vomarkable and beneficent matter
connected with the 2:)huiting among the so-called abom-
inations of the "vilis plebicula" of Phrygia, Macedonia,
and Rome was the eventual lifting of woman up into a

sphere of equality with man. It did this, and it was a
thing never done before. All through antiquity we
hear nothing but sneers for women. Onl^' the one
mother, tlie mater familias, under the great ancient law
of primogeniture, could be honored and ennobled."'
All the rest were stamped down to be used by men as

mere things without dignity or honor.

The direct and immediate result of the Solonic dis-

pensation was to furnish innnense numbers of places

and positions, the climbing upward into which was very
similar to the modern methods of the civil employments
under governments. Another lift upwards for women
was marriage. The two worked together. It is mostly
among the inscriptions that w-e find this history; and
as in every case, they, or their unions for them, wrote
these e])itaphs, monograms and protocols, one readily

sees that we have our evidence from an unquestionable
source.

It was by no means unnatural that the unions of

trades and labor following the original law requiring
that the jus coeundi could not go outside the municipal
organizations,"' should be full of customs and habits
distasteful to the refined life mapped out by the original

companions of Jesus. Paul had agreed to carry out
the pliins of the first association organized at Jerusalem
and baptized before his own eyes in the blood of the
martyred Stephen. It was a solemn thing for him. He
found men and women of high abilities struggling to

raise from the Dionysan and Cotyttiau groveliugs and
saw his noble mission. Now was the time to lift down-
tSloids. Repugnantibus, c. I.t: they are no better than old women, frightening
chiltlreil. Toi' jrepi Twr iitro i5fo0 KoAao'ewr Aoyoi', w9 ol'5€^ Siat^e'poi'Ta t^^ Wkkov^
KOI Tjjs 'AA(/htoO?, 6€ oil' T<i naiSda Tov KaKO(Txo\(lv a'l yvi'aixef aveipovaif," and
warns us that the long beard of the priest of Isis stands for little; Ramsay,
at, Bish. Pliriig., II., p. .511; ' Complaint of Aristidus about 'the shocking
Greek used by the christians.' "

31" See Vol. I., pp. 5<>.">3; 72; 78, note 30, where this ancient law of the
pator lamilia.s is diwruBSed, and the cau^e of marriage traced to the trans-
mission of the patomity to the first born son.

318 Digenf, III., iv., § 1 :
' Quibus auteui perniissum est corpus habere

collegii sociatatisve sive cujusque alterius eorum nominis, proprium est ad
exeniplum reipublica; habere res communes, arcara conimunem et actorum
sive syndicuni, per quem tamquam in republica, quod comniunlter agi fle-

rique oporteat, agatur liat."
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trodden women out of ihebe aboniinfil»le practices. The
men, Hteeped in the service of tlieir luHciviouH goddess,

objected and refused to be reformed. Do we hear of

the women turning a deaf ear to the innovation ? We
have searclied a thousand inscriptionH and can find

nothing but a tendency of higher purity. In the exer-

cise of the jus coeundi wonum in the lowly unions is

known to have enormously l)raced and bolstered the

faltering men. These unions, whether the collegia, the

cranoi or the Dionysan Gemeinde, always treated her,

not as a menial of the patricians, but as an equal. Once
initiated, she owned her common share. She prepared

the common meal, managed tlie frequent banquets and
symposiums, held a noble and dignified standing, mar-
ried and reared lovely children, and the countless epi-

taphs tell us in most delightful words that her grave
was decorated with wreaths and flowers, and that her
ebbing life was wept and mourned by more even than
is now the case in our boasted aggrandizement.'^ Ours
l^erish, but the slabs which were chiseled in sad letter-

ing on her heroou is here, legible and imperishable to-

day. Dr. Foucart has done their history a .service,

•where he makes his important admission, speaking of

the enormous influence of the societies in those times.

He explains that woman had a powerful influence among
the secret communes,'"" and shows that in the microcos-
mic centers of the future socialistic state, women had
the grand and humanizing boon of the ballot, and was
at par with the men. He further exhibits the fact that

she had no such power outside the secret unions in the
Athenian or any other public assemblies. Woman was
at home only in the secret unions."' She had much to

do with the feasts and barbacues, such as to day are
given on the occasion of political victories.

319 Foucart, Ass. Rel.
, p. 6: "Les ferumes jouaieut un role important

dans les thiasos de Sabazios et d' Isodaitcs. Plusieurs sont nominees dans
un thiase de Salaraine Ou trouve plusieurs exemples du meme fait dans
les soci^t^s de 1' Jle de Rhodes et des cotes voisines. Quelquefois mfme.
la soci6t6 6tait uniquenient composfe de femmes, comme le koh-ov cpai'iv-

Tpiuiv de Salamine oii elles formaient une section distincte, comme les dia-
CTiTiSes dans les c^rt'nionies du culte, une part considerable 6tait accor-
d6e ou rSservee aux femmes."

s:o Foucart, Ass. Hel.. pp. 181. 18-,"n.

3S1 Lamprid.. In Jleliogab.. 6. Aug. Hist.. 7: Matris Deum Sacra accepit
et tauroboliatus est." The taurobolium or barbecue, cooking in state before
a grand assemblage, as is done to-day, was performed at the feast of Cyb-
ele. It is likewise spoken of in the inscr.. vide Orell, 2351. 3326, 1899, 2^,
232.% 232S, 2,303, 61 -17, and many others, as 2352, 2332.
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The power of woman \x\ those ancient eommuues was
unspeakable and the rise of her influence in the world
caused b}' this ennobling jus coeundi ic seen to be very

great and ini])ortant. She is henceforward called the

androgyne divinity."" It was in primitive days very
different from our riper practical times in which suCh
things are considered silly. If woman assumed digni-

ties commensurate with her practical value in the world
she was considered androgyne. In our later times she
is called a crank.^'^ The ancient is somewhat more
respectful.

M. Foucart's valuable notice of a slab, speaking of the

unions of scenic artists whom we have all along denom-
inated the "great Gemeinde "to distinguish them from
a multitude of other unions and guilds, assui'es us that

woman was never admitted to appear on the stage of

their organization. He makes one solitary exception.^"*

It is a grave problem whether these higher feelings in-

nate in woman's breast were not at the bottom of Paul's
protest against the ancient abominations. But women
are known to have formed an important part of the

membership. In Rome and many parts of Italy there
were sodalicia of young women numerous enough to of-

fer excellent, ready-made centers for the christians to

plant in.^'^^ Freedwomen and female slaves abounded in

the thiasoi and collegia of the common trade union
type, whereas only freeborns are found in the scenic
unions. ^''^ This is somewhat accounted for by the fact

^ii Ass. Rel., p. 107: "La conception d' une divinit6 androgyne 6tait fa-

milifire aux religions asiatiques, t6moin da inythe d'Agdistes en Phrygie
et la V^nus barbata de Cypre; Mais elle rSpugnait vivenient aux Grecs. '

323 Foucart, Ass. Rel., nos. 21, 23, 29, woman is shown endowed with
much dignity. She belongs to the iJiotrwrai in the order of the Serapiastes.
She was irpoipacio-Tpin (nos. 21, 23, 29). These were female officers of con
siderable responsibility. She played an important role there in the several
unions. Women are sometimes called ^i.auiTi&c;. At Salamis they belonged
to the Koiv'ov Ti>v ipavi.criiv, a great dignity.

324 Foucart, De Sr^n. Artif., BH, taking it from slab of LeBas and Wadd.,
Inscr. Asie Mineure, •Zhl : She is the only one thus far found... "duo choragi
per tres dies exhibuerunt in theatre mulierem x<'po>/'<»^''piac, id est, qua; si-

mul levem citharam pulsabat et saltabat, nullo alio adhuc exemplo fcmlnx
ingenuie in theatro saltantis, quam con collegii scenici participem sad in-
colam lasensem, artem privatim meditantein fuisse certum est."

826 Orell, 4098, Rome, date not given but early; and as these were the
sodalicia, the words of Dr. Foucart, De Seen. Arlif., pp. 29, 30. speaking of
the relative functions there, of women and men, are instructive; "Primuni
enim in thiasis par est mulierum et virorum ratio, ssepe etiam major muli-
eruni, quas aliquando sodalitatis sacerdotio funguntur; at contra scenici
collegii feminam nullam participem fuisse vidimus."

826 Ibid.: "Insuper libertis atque etiam servis thiasi patuerunt, quum in-
ter scenicos artifices nullum nisi ingenuum civem receptum fuisse ostendi-
mus."
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iliiit the scenic professions r(M|uire<l lliat nioKt of tlieir

inenibers hIiouM ai)i)ear in ])ublic before aiiHfocratic

audiences; unci sucli was the taint of slavery and of all

sorts of freed labor tliat those not liavin<,' the mark (>f

social standing' as liigh at least as freeborn life were to

be hissed off the stapfe.

There is no page of history perha[)H in all the world's

literature on which woman so frequently or prominently
appears as in tlie Acts of the Apostles. This liistory

has been put to the test of a fiery crucible witliin the

last two centuries, and might have been abandoned for

imposture but for the collateral and corroborating evi-

dence of inscriptions, more than twenty of which have
been found witliin that time, confirming its truth. We
have brought all these under contribution to j^rove our
position. Defended by her own epitaphs, wonjun, wlio

is immortalized in that document, stands forth in all her
sweetness and glory. The epistle to the Romans men-
tions a dozen of the ancient fair, to whose truthfulness

the inscriptions all stand as new and incontestable wit-

nesses. All this proves that the reason why woman is

so prominent and frequent a character in this history is

because she was a noble and valuable constituent in the

unions used bj' the christians who sought and obtained
her powerful influence and practical aid in accompli>;h-

ing their plant into the highly moral activities of clirist-

ian unions of which she furnished an honorable moiety
of the membership. De Rossi, in his excavations in

under-ground Rome which are still going on, has un-
earthed sepulchres and other monuments containing in-

inscriptions of a large number of their names familiar

to New Testament readers and Sunday School scholars,

with dates and other signs indicating beyond cavil that

these inscribed urns, sarcophagi and mausoleums speak
of the same Priscilla, the same Chloe, the same Domi-
tilla and Claudia, whom Paul salutes as his co-workers
in the plant.

Aside from Corinth and Philippi where the obscene
goddess Cotytto held the charm and swayed the de-

morahzation which festered among the simple-minded
proletaries, Paul is known to have had trouble with his

churches in Phrygia and Galatia. These people, to-

gether with the Caj-ians, were laughing-stocks to the
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Romans."' It is among them that we have so many ab-

surdities and ridiculous jsractices. The celebrated cal-

lipygian dances were seen among the susceptible maid-
ens of Phrygia and Caria/^* but if they were organized
into the order of the artists there are no evidences of it

at our command. Women of unworthy character were
employed by the kings and nobility to perform, not ar-

tistically, but by an alluring exposure.^^' Although it

probably is true, as the learned Dr. Foucart informs us,

that such practices were never known in the unions of

the great Gemeinde, yet there were not only at Rome
but throughout pro-consular Rome, unions of lupercal-

ian fetichs against which Cicero railed when combating
Clodius who, B.C. 58, caused the repeal of a conspiracy
law thus giving the woi'kmen the right to organize their

unions."" He compared the innocent but voting unions
to the lupercalia in order to intensify and heighten the
oratorical effect of his sneer. These unions also came
under the Solonic dispensation and were afterwards
planted into and utilized by the christians, having the
common table and the communal code.

The apostles were accused of introducing asceticism,

which circumscribed the little of pleasure and liberty

the unions enjoyed."^ A long period of wrangling fol-

lowed the pi'otest of St. Paul against these practices,

heightened by his other protest against the manufacture
of idols by the unions as a means of earning a living.

In this last he appears to have preached the doctrines
of a confirmed bigot. The two protests set abroad a

vast and tiresome wrangling which assumed a dis-

rupting gnosticism and caused great splits in the whole
system.

32' Cicero, Pro. Flacc, 27: "Utrum igitur nostrum est an vestruni hoc
proverbiuin; Phrygem plagis fieri solere meliorein? Quid de tota Caria ?

Nonne hoc vestra voce vulgatum est; si quid cum periculo experiri velis,
in Care id potissimum esse faciendum ? Quid porro in Grscco sermone tarn
tritum est, quam si quis despicatui ducitur, ut Mysorum ultimus esse dica-
tur."

328 Athenaeus, 5j>4 D. ; MUller, Archceol. der. Kunst.. § 377, 3, KoAAijruyot.
There is a far-famed statue of V'enus so-named still extant. It is at Naples,
The callipyKian dance was the celebrated ywii] dance of the Phrygian girls.
While danciug they twisted their nude bodies around in an indecent and
tempting manner.

329 chrysostom, XI., p. 428: "In theatris nudte mulieres comparent."
These did not belong to the unions.

330 The orator's remarks are quoted in Vol. I., p. 344, note 30.
331 An example of the grossness of the lupercalian unions is given by

Livy, xxxix., 9, in the story of the adolesceiiliUus, who in the ordeal of inia-
tion into one was re<|uire«{ to abstain from women for a period of ten
days; "decem dieruni castimonia opus esse."
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Before speakiiif? of tlie Ci^nostic schemes of pbilosopliy

which set in nn eiirly an th • firHt century with the Car-

pocratian troui)!;', Ave will touch again upr)n the protest

against the manufacture of idols forbidden by Paul.

The Carpocratiau i>hilosohpy, that of free-will love be-

tween the sexes based on Plato's laws,"- had some back-

ing during the second (;entury; but had not yet made
its appearance at Paul's time. Tertullian declares that

God continued "by probity, the artificers of idols." He
says they never ought to be jidmitted to the House of

the Lord, and spurns the excuse that they had nothing
else whereon to live. But Irenfpus here runs against

scripture."'

A fact which has not yet been told from an economic
standj^oint is, that tlie trade unions worked for the

state or state religion, which was the same thing. The
members voted annually for the election of proper offi-

cers to influence. These officers controlled the public

works; and when elected by the votes of the workmen,
knew their jiolitical power and influence, and always
awarded them the work by which their life and organi-

zations were maintained. "NVe are happy in being sup-
plied with atiundant evidence of this.

But while this was going on in proper fashion, other
and more disreputable things also occupied their minds.
They boasted of their ithyphallic abominations,"*and in-

trigued with one another"'' and as we all know, in many
332 Plato wanted young men of the best military powers, and highest

blood, to have free and unrestricted intercourse with women, so that the
bravest children should be begotten to the state, on the ground that there
was need of strong children to work the protection of the state. See Plato,
Laws; also Republic. Clement, Protrept, 4, shows that the artisans used to

be ot-cii))ied making all sorts of goods: "Your makers of such images and
paintings, and your workers in metals and paint have introduced a motley
crowd of divinities in the field of satyrs and Pans; In the woods, Nereids
and Oreads and Hamadryads: in the waters, rivers and fountains. Naiads,
and in the seas, Nereiads."

333/ Cor., vii., 20: "Let every man abide by the same calling wherein
he was called." This may be here compared with Solon, who excused all

trade unions, even that of the corsair; 'Eiri Aiof oixo^ecof.
33< Liid., Dionys. Ki'insL.p. It*: "Sie trieben ihre nicht gerade ziichtigen

Spiisse ofl'en vor aller Welt, als ob das ein Privilegium ihres .•Mters sei und
erkliirten frei tdu<f>oAAo» iaiifv oi avvuKtyinvoi. xdi (puii'Tct oCs o»' ij^ir 5<>(») 'a-
cofier (cai ay^onev." But thcy generally had the burial attachment; See id.,

p.'il: "In Grabschriften aus Tecs kommen in Kranzen eingeschlossen rahl-
reiche Krwiihnungen von Thiasoten vor, als ol i^iatroi iro»T«v CIG., 3101. 3112.
TO *foirbi' Twr \\ava'dr]vai<nuii'. to «coii'6r Tu>r .iioi'V(7ia<rTu>r, die alle den Todten
durcli den ublichen Kranz geehrt liaben."

3:!.'' Clement .•\Iex., Protept.. c. 3. In this instance of later years, given
by Clement, the christians were the iconoclasts. The prevalence of phal-
lic worship under the Pluto and Dionysos and the vile honors to the pud-
enda as he terms it. together with other abominations which caused much
wantonness, aggravated them to seize and destroy the idols
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cases with the higher classes, to iusult Paul and drive

him away. He had a similar but more romantic experi-

ence with the pfirl Thecla; and it turns out to have tran-

spired in a genuine house of a lord or dictator named
Ouesiphorus, an epitomized account of which we give in

the note below.""
This touching story of Paul and Thecla written in the

apostolic age and believed by Baronius, Locrinus, Arch-
bishop Wake and Grabe who edited the Sejjtuagiut, to

be reliable, is a remarkable instance of such persecu-
tions. There is nothing in the story's general outline

but what miglit ha^e transpired. The miraculous part

regarding her osca]^.o from the j.;.ws of wild beasts > i the
amphitheatre may have been overstrained. Tho girl

lived at Lystra in a house so near the secret temple or

pholetcrion where the nieml)ers used to snuggle to-

gether to hear the elo(iuent man lecture, that from her
open window unseen, she could distinctly hear him. It

is said that she followed Paul. This story Avas laughed
at until recently De Rossi has discovered her ashes in

the martyrs' cemetery of the Via Osticusis at Home."'
Clearing tiie movement of low practices at a time

when paganism, after receiving its license of evil by a
reaction ujion the word of the great conquests, was
no easy matter. The unions followed the habits of the

a-io The plot of tlio Btory showK clearly that the nieetiiig house wa« a
KvpiaKTi of BiJiiio Kocret union <if lowly i>erriOns. Thecla was a liiKh-lioni girl,

piisayeil to niiiiTv a riih man she tliKlilie I, in ordi'i-to please her ari-^tniratii-

mother. Paul ranio to a scent bri)t!ierho("l to pn.'ach. Thecla wa.-i (il too
high birth to lie admitted by the splicre hIio circulated in, a.s it would be
Hi'aiKlalous and degrading; but whc overhcnrd tho voice of the Word by
stealth, Iriiui Via oiit--id('. She was c. inverted and a!tiTward eavcsdroiipeii.
oveilieariiifj niglit aftcT night, the n.'w dodrino of salvation. Tho ttM-rible rc-

sultH when her niither fuund it out c lused her t') breakaway from mother,
betrothod and home, nml her itches of a maitvr are now In iionie; see the
lollowing note :t ;. ^iv;rl•.; the reiu.irlCH of De ]iossi, wlio has recently dis-
covered hr ep'.Miih. Wi' subjoin a brief synopsis of Thecla:

It was till) lli)u-e O'Ono-iiphorus; plai-o Lystra; Thamyris. her lover;
Thei'lia her mother; De nas and llerinoR.'.-t viUly them. Thecla sat in lier
own home window near enough to overhear. Paul was accused before the
governor. When The'lii wn-t an out<^'a8t, Paul B<-couipanied her to Antioch.
She belonged to tho royal family.

33' Do Rossi. Roma Soil.. I., p. 192; "Via Ostiensis. Et sic vadis ad
Occidentcm et invoiiies S. Felicein lipiscopuni et mart....e( desccndis per
gradus ad Corpus eius et sic vndis !\A Panlum. Via Osllcnsis, et auslrali
parte cernis ICcclesiani Tccla) Thecl.T) siipr.i Monlein positam, in cpia cor-
pus ejus «]uicscit in spelimra in a<]uihiuia p.trti " Again, id., p. 2>0: "Via
OsTiKNSis: Duodeciiiia porta et via Osiii-nsis diritur mode porta S. Paul!
vocatur. quia iuxta eaiu rciiiiiescit in Kcclcsia sua.

Meuuiue i imotheus martyr, et nnn longe in ecclesia, S, Teclae .sunt
martyres Vclix et Andartus ct Nemesius." Again, W., p. Iftl; Pauli-s Stk-
ivi .\w,, Thici.a. Prope (luoque busilicae Pauli Ecclesia S. Theclae est
u i •>i;>c>. • jacet."
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outside forniH «jf life. Kvc^rylxxly bolievfd iu j/ocIk aud
goddesses mid conforniod."" This early utteiij})t to stifle

it was not made any too soon; tor with all \\w jjreeau-

tion aj^'ainst it, the Cari)oeratian system of (inosticisrn

came and ruled for a long time threatening to break up
the very theory of the family, and luuein is attributed

to a large extent the early breaking up of the agapsc,

through the outrageously Avanton abuses of it by the

('arpocratians."".

The principal source of the difficulty supposed to

have existed between Paul and the immediate compan-
ions of Jesus appears to have been these abominations
and the contest against the manufacture by the unions,

of idols through which they got a consideraV^le portion

of their living. "We have already recounted the story

of Paul and Demetrius at Ephesus, showing the reluc-

tance of the unions to the introduction of any innova-

tion against their trade. The same trouble with Dio-
trephes was experienced about the same time, of which
we shall soon recount all we know."" Unfortunately
these evidences are left in the dark on account of the

laws establishing an espionage by the police who were
shadowing them at every hand under the lex Julia,

wherein all unions were forbidden except the burial at-

tachment as already explained. Dr. Ramsay has effec-

tively explained this in his book on Phrygia^ and a pe-

rusal of this work cannot but convince the most skep-

tical critic of the excessive secrecy necessary to the

christians when propagating their ideas among the peo-

ple. For two centuries they did not dare to letter one
of their numerous epitaphs except with misleading
signs. The cross was a sign of Christianity; conse-

quently they dared not engrave the cross. There was
33S Synes. Enc, Calv., p 185: "'OiTTi<; Xddpa ixiv ian TTOv^pb? Koi oii&if aWo

TTap(\eTai yfwpco'^La toO tSiaauirijs ttvai t^? Kotuo?, ei iiofov iv toOto ^avtir), ntpi

TrAei<TTOV Tos Tpix"^^ Troioiifiei'OS, i>)9 evaAfK^^eu' T« avTa<; xai ^otTTpu^'f*'*' fvxti't air-

ocrt Trpo^ctpoi" eiireir on rrj Xiioi" ^ew xai Ton 'Ii^i^fxiAon copyioic*."
3:*9 The oyon-ai, or love-feasts were as early as the apostles, I Oor., xi.,

."^l, and were common in the early Greek churches, and certainly in the
still earlier iinions. For n:uch on the Carpocratian system, see Clem.
Alex., Stromal., cap. 2. communism of women.

340 Doane, Bible Mith., p. 260, speaking of Isis, in much adoration at
Rome during the time of Juvenal, and of course much before. The paint-
ers ROt their livelihood by picturing beautiful images. These pictures were
generally of the miraculous cure, but were often obscene representations
of Iier or of ,\nubis. The aiaytftv": and rrnpiidOffweirif or virgin deliv-
erance were extremely common pictures nn.l paintings of this and other
sorts had a lively sale. AccoinpanyinK the picture was a prayer. Horace.
Tibui.. I.. Eleg., III., gives one : •Niinc. Dea, nunc, securre milai. nam posse
mederi Picta docet temptes multa tabella tuis."
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an upright, dagger-shaped sign, allowable to the unions
as an indication of salvation from suffering through
their patron god Dionysus, forerunner of the coming
messiah, which was admissible in the epitaphs of the le-

galized burial attachment of the lex Julia; but it being
pagan, the converted could not do otherwise than alter

the blade of the dagger in a manner understood by their

own initiates but never understood by the police. It

succeeded; and by a later analysis we are fortunate
enough to come in possession of a multitude of christ-

ian inscriptions supposed by those ancient military

spies to have been pagan and to have conformed to the

official religion. The same guarded language is again
discernible in the account written by some unknown
author of Paul and Thecla.

One acquainted with the multitudinous unions at the
Pisidian Antioch into which Paul and Barnabas were
received and the account given by Neander of the man-
ner in Avhich they were turned away from the Jewish
Synagogue and were entertained by some strange secret

brotherhood where they found no opposition but ac-
complished a splendid church organization at Lystra,
can catch the inner workings of the plant. The orator
dared not call this union by the real name as a collegium
or eranos or hetasra or synedria or koinon, one of which
it certainly was, but covered his real meaning by call-

i)ig it a confraternity. Had he said heta?ra which was a
trade union, it would have caused a suspicion and a
looking into by the governor's secret police and spies,

and indeed the extinguishment of the church.
Ouesiphorus who gave his "House" to the propaga-

tion of the new Gospel at Lystra, was a crowned lord
of sonie secret union of influence. He was probably a
quinquennalis with much influence in the city, though
the trade he conducted is unknown. His name occurs
in the Bible several times; and we may hopefully look
for some additional discovery which will attest the trade
he conducted at Lystra."'

841 Smith, Bib. Diet., in verb. "Onesiphorus— 'O»'j)<ri((>opoj—bringer of
profit, is named twice only in the N'. T. viz.: II Tim., I., 16-18. Au^i; cAcot
o Kiipiot Tuj 'Oi'>)(n</)dpovi oiKu. OTi jToAAoiictt ixf d>'ci/(vfe (toi Tf/t aKvaiv fiov avK irr-

jj<Txvi>flr]. ARain, iv., 19: ' \anaaai Upiaxav Ka'i 'AwiJAai' Koi rof 'Oi'-q<Ti<t)6pov oTxor.
l-iirtlier on: "And in tliu latter passase he sinnles out 'the Household of
Onesiphorus" as worthy of special Kreetintj. Then again; "But the prob-
ahility is that members of (he family were also active christians." His
k-i'piaicot h.id become an influential microcosm as is proved by the Greek
original "AoJij tA«o? b Kupio? tw Ovrjffi'ijopou oikw,"
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Paul went to tbe PiHidiau Aiitiocli. TImh whs a Phry-
gian city. It was Hituatcd in Pisidia, a subdiviHion of

Armenia. It abounded in secret unions. Tljere were
unions of marble workers, weavers,"' slioeniakers, hym-
uodoi of the Dionysan artists, unions of cf»ral workers,

masons and many others. When Paul and Barnabas
arrived at the Pisidian Antioch, they found a Jewish
synagogue with closed doors; or as Neander has re-

corded the event, they were driven away and took ref-

uge in a "House." He further admits that this expe-

rience was all among the lowly and poor who opened
tlioir little kuriakos or temple for their reception. Here
in secrecy and obscurity they remained and actually

succeeded in building up a prosperous church. But
those who had opposed their preaching in the syna-

gogue had among them a few "aristocratic women, be-

longing to the most respectable families in the city,"

who incited their husbands to drive them away. The
same author also admits that the church thus estab-

lished was composed of poor craftsmen.'" To empha-
size this we have some valuable evidence sustaining the

position that Paul and Barnabas were invited to the

unions that swarmed at tliat time throughout Phrygia.

Phrygia was the home of the unions which clustered, as

Ave have shown in our dissertation on the Apameiau
shoemakers of Shoemaker's street, into many bu.sy un-

ions under the Solonic law. Their remains are found
in the Pisidian Antioch, and we have an inscription

showing at least one of the very decade in the first

century, when Paul and Barnabas were there. The
towns not being very large nor the organization im-

portant,'" it stands to reason that the members of this

342 Arnobius, Jdv. Gentes, V., § 14, with note 8, of Bishop Coxe. in AtUe-

Xicine Fath., Vol. VI., p. 4'.15, on the abuses practiced among the unions of
I'essinus, before the arrival of Paul, who worked reforms. Girls and chil-

dren of the loom, among the gentiles. Arnobius. speaking of the "horrible
iMiiusemcnt" that prevailed there, says that even old women joined: "Do
vou yourselves seem to hear girls at the loom, wiling away the working
hours, or old women seeking diversions for credulous children?" Then
follows a dissertation too low and obscene to print. Driven to the inde-

cences of Cybele, there were longings for something higher and better, and
there is mention of their longings for a return of the reign of Saturn.

34S Neander, Planting, Book III., ch. iii.; TertuU., Apol., xv.. in men-
tioning the circumstance reminds us of Pessinus being the seat of the cel-

ebrated Phrygian worship of C'ynele. mother of the gods.
s-t4 0ehli;r. MSS., .^ntiochia Pisini.t; Oi ©lao-etTai— Thiasus liberi: CIL..

III., 2i>l, Erste Jahrh. nach Chr. Like the inscrs. of .Ap.''.ine;a. Kelainus
rn .\cropolis, recorded by Ramsay, supra, see in-'cx. It is bi-litigual which
of itself is evidence that the members are mostly exiles from Rome, driven
out by Caligula, as it is too early for the edict of Claudius.
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union must have known the circumstance, and would
have taken a part in the phiuting of Paul. Another
proof that this Pisidian i)lant was originally in a broth-
erhood of the jus ccieundi is, that the unions litre were
protected by the legalized attachment of tbe burial

clause; for cear here v;e also find examples of this sort,

very sugg-estive cf meaning in this direction.'"

After ])lanting in little Antioch, they went to a place
not far from there called Iconiuni, and from all the in-

formation we have, they met with a very similar treat-

ment. They also visited the neighboring city of Lys-
tra. Neander, also Smith in his Cyclopedia of Biblical

Knowledge, inform us after their great research, that
Lystra, possessing no synagogue or Jewish meeting-
house and there being no Jews, the only thing they
could do was to make their propaganda by "entertain-

ing into conversations.""® This is rather laughable.
But the full story reveals more. An examination shows
that nearly all the ancient unions had the kuriakos or
petty synagogue, such as at Rome, recently discovered
by the under-ground researches of De Rossi, are called

schools or scholf« in Greek, just the place to entertain

conversations in the dense secret of their penetralia.

Tbey were old. Strict discipline was req.iired by their

laws, which we are in possession of through their in-

scriptions. Of course then, wherever Paul and Barna-
bas found them, they were accessible to a ready-made
audience already half converted through their own dis-

cussion of miserable life and the failure of their patron
goddess to rescue them.'*' Besides this, they had had
apostles and evangelists of their own for centuries.

No explanation other than that these organizations
abounded and welcomed Paul with a friendly embi'ace,

can reconcile with the truth, the words of the Bible
Dictionary where occurs this statement, that he sailed

from Paphos to Perga in Pamphilia and went thence to

Antioch in Pisidia, where they found temples: "a col-

345 Oehlei, MSS., 'Opyeojces: "Sorge fur das Begriibniss durch Bestreit-
iing der Kosten. Einrichtuns des Denkmales, Tliiasiten der Magna Mater."

340 Neander. Planting. Book III., iii.: Smitli, Bib. Did., III., p, 2360'Tl.,
Article, Paul the Apostle.

M^ Rams., Cit. Bisli. Phryg., Vol.. II., p. .=)34, inscr. 388, under heading of
Christian Inscriptions of S. W. Phrygia, describes a christian epitaph of the
butchers of this section. The words "xai roi? Tf/croi?" we read as referring
to his many children, ie' the flock of which .Vi/p. Wpreno?, was the lord or
«cvpio«. In other words, it was a brotherhood of the butchers, and shows
that later tbe plant of the evangelists became prosperous and populous.
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ony," said to bo of Jews. Here too, Paul speaks out

boldly. Ho is amon^f tlio uon-Jew ])af,'aiiH. Thia is not

the ^reat Antiocli. There HoeniH not to be? the Hli^ditoHt

doubt that tlie apostles found many eranoi and tliiasoi,

or that there was a hot-bed -within which to plant the

Gentile church/^'

Neander, who is loth to acknowledge anythin{.( favor-

ing the plant among the poor, is forced out and obliged

to speak i)lainly regarding their habit of participating

at a connnon table."" He makes a clear acknowledg-
ment that the first organization was a microcosm of the

forth-coming universal condition of prime if not upper-

most importance.
Neander who groped about for years among old man-

uscripts, arrives at the conclusion that Paul and Barna-
bas found other help than that of Jews. He hates to ad-

mit that the Word dived into labor's dens in a land cov-

ered by the works of these earnest apostles; so like sev-

eral other commentators when they run across such in-

stances, he leaves his riper opinion somewhat obscured
by an allusion to them, without apparently recogniz-

ing that they are one and the same society. The exist-

ence of societies like these made it easier for the chris-

tians to organize themselves in similar associations.'*'

Though this is not a positive statement that the Phry-
gian hj-mnodoi were actually converted to the new
faith, yet it amounts to the same thing. The regular

epigraphical reports of the expert linguists and palseo-

graphists sent out on exploring and excavating labors

from the schools of archaeology are beginning to use
terms which are \inmistakable. When an old trade un-
ion a few years ago was found completely christianized

at FlaviopoHs, they said:'^^ It is interesting to see

these trade guilds, so common under the empire in Asia
»48 In proof of this, see Smith, Bib. Did., p. 2372, where it is recorded

that; "The two went together through Syria and Galatia, visiting the
churches." What churches ? How could there be churches in this hos-
tile pagan land, never before visited by an evangelist! The answer is

that they found the Kvpiaxoi in numbers organized under the ancient jus
coeundi as their ready-made foothold.

340 Meander, Planting, Book III., ch. v.: "The celebration of the Holy
Supper continued to be connected with the common meal, in which all as
members of one family, joined."

3S0 Ci<. Bish. Phry(f.. Vol., II., p. 63(). note 2.

3ilJmtrn. of IleUehic Slufly. XI., 18W, p. 236, no. 1. The date of this
Phrygi.in inscription is placed later, but it only shows that the plant had
thrived from a much earlier time. Oebler, in a letter to tfie author, says:
"Es wird notig zu untersuchen iu wie weit Christen in V'ereinen und gv
werblichen Genossenschaften vertreten sind."
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Minor, passing unchanged into the church."'" We have
hinted that these christian unions, many of which
were allied to Dionysan artists who had their home in

and around the two Antiochs and became known of late

to the German scholars as the great Gemeinde, began,
after waiting, hoping and discussing for hundreds of

years in their scholse and their symposiums, to look for

a more promising messiah to relieve their miseries than
their long honored Attis, Dionysus and Cybele. In fact

they were cultivating a divinity known as the forerun-
ner, at the time Paul visited this region. The Greek
name of this divinity was Dionysus Kathegemon. He
was the avant-courier. Spoken rapidly, this first name
sounds somewhat like John, and as all the Phrygian
brotherhoods were baptists, we may imagine that they
at least would take graciously to our celebrated pioneer
who, like Dionysus when in the flesh as the forerunner
heralding the messiah, suffered martyrdom.'" Dr. Fou-
cart who admits that Pessinus, a part of Galatia, was
the center of this religion, proves that the ancient Pa
or Papas used as the familiar names for this deity, is the
origin of the name pope; and cites the inscription re-

corded in the Greek body, as evidence.'"

These were the cities and countries in which Paul and
Barnabas planted the first christian churches, and the
celebrated epistle to the Galatians was written to these
people. They were organized hives of industrj'. The
union just quoted was an organization of wool workers.
We find almost every trade represented. We find them
prosperous, happy, sitting at a common table with dea-
cons and deaconesses attending to the daily '^^ minis-

ass Journ. Hell. Stud.. XL, 1890, p. 236. The Greek of this christianized
trade union of woolworkers, reads as follows:

'
'Yn-ep (rtoTTjpia? tov eureAoOt

<Tvyepyei.ov tuic yiia<lie<uv ttiv ixfrepiav rjixiiv ravrriv Kapno(j>opiai' Se'xou AitrnoTanapa
ritv apxiwi' trou SouAo)!', napexiov a^ieixiv o/xapTtwc Tais i7M6Tepa:9 i^uxat? koI KaK'rjv,

anaKoyiaiv.'^
363 Ramsay, Cit. Bi^i. Phryg., II., p. 375, discussing the relationship of

the above-mentioned Swrr/p and Vl.iv'A.ya&a.iiJ.iiiv, says: "In illustration of
the complex priesthood, a Roman epitaph may be quoted ( Kaibel, 1449):
"Keijuai Avp^Aio? 'Kvnovio'; 6 Kal tepcu? ru)v re i^eoji' jravTun', irpuiTov BovaSttj^^ clra
H>jTp6s tJediv Kai Aion/o-ou Kai^Tjyejoioi'os TOUTOtt «KTeAe<Tas jau<rT7)pta, ic.t.A. We
are very suspicious that as the distance between Galilee and Pisidia was
but a few miles, there was some relationship here, in Phrygian imagina-
tion.

Su4CIG.. 3817. The city of Pessinus or Galatia was celebrated for this
worship. Strabo, 567 has given us the best statement: "lUcatvoiJi &' iaTlv
(liiropiov Tiov TauTTj tieyi<TTOv, iep'ov fxov t^? ^iijTpof riov i><an' <r(Pa<rfiov ixtyakov
Tvyxdvof Ka\ov<Ti S' avTrju' A.ySi.aTiv."

366 chrysostom reverts to those early times with a sigh. Vol. IX., 94:
'Christianorum priscorum vita communis."
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iratioiiR. They were jiianufacturcrH. They had all

ihingH common. When they took on the faith in the

Saviour they made the chvircli their ohl kuriakoH over

into a temple of christian love and kept their econom-
ical hiibitH. Such churches were bound to prosper.

Hardly indeed was the tran.sition from paganism per-

ceptible.'^'" Diflferinf,' in one point from old official

methods they would not pay tribute to the heathen
caesarism. This brou;,'ht them into frequent troubles.

Because they refused to attend the regular official wor-
ship and refused to buy the pagan sacrifices they were
persecuted. It was the money c^uestion. To attend

the pagan service and buy the lambs, Ijeeves, poultry

and other eatables of the so-called sacrifices at a ruin-

ous price would heap large profits into the pagan tem-
ple which was an instrument of the official religion and
a part of the state; it would make their earnings a

considerable factor of the national incomes. The per-

secutions were a natural jjolitical result. For this rea-

son it was necessary to belong to a brotherhood in

which they could have their own common table, their

own common sacrifices iudependenth' of the old official

duty, because if they could escape with a clear con-

science from the outrageous prices demanded for these

sacrifices by the priests at the temples, at best no better

than speculating market stalls, they added not only a

boon of freedom but a large economical advantage; be-

cause by their own plan they could buy with combined
monthly dues, sufficient for the whole brotherhood at

wholesale prices, without this speculating middleman at

all. This economy was a good half of their revenue,

and it must be acknowledged that Christianity which
struck out for independence was a great economical as

well as religious reform. We ought to be profiting by
it to-day. But we have gone back to the ancient pro-
vision speculator and nothing is so needful as a Jesus
to go into the infamous temples of speculation and tear

down the altars of greed and whip out the priests and
money changers who, as before, still infest the sanctu-
aries of mankind.

3''6 Kamsay, Oil. Bish. Pliri/r/.. 11.. p. 009, no. .506. describes a (Jiocros of
fhis vicinity: 'On a marble stele, with the relief of MtV, with Phrypian cap
and rroscont on the shoulders; 'Ayai^ij rvivij. erous <tvS'. MTjfl 'A<7-<ca>)fiu ^poiTpo
'nAio<J)<orT09 'AvTioxov Kai noireiou SlapKou aiti^Tj/tar. " Dr. Oehler has demon-
strated that the <f>pd.Tp<>. was a regular nnion under the Solonic dispensation.
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All over this land of Galatifi -whicli was really a sec-

tion of Plirygia including the Pisidian Antioch, Apam-
eia, Akmonia and other marts, the christian culture

found a warm welcome among the numberless unions,

who had a right to expect that their great, all-jiowerful

Cjbele, mother of the gods, and her son Dionysus, pat-

ron of economical prosperity and giver of joj'S to men,
would come down from the vaulted dome of heaven and
rescue them from want and danger. But they came not
and at last a lowly, crucified Jesus aj^peared in infinite

humility, to tell them to persevere, build their socialism

higher, hold good th.eir common table and communal
love and fight free of Caesar's exacting tribute.

Previously to A.D. 54, Paul lived a long time at Anti-
och, supposed by most commentators to be the greater
capital city, but more probably both. From these cen-

ters he made excursions, often hiding away mjsteri-
ously, and once for a term of several years. ^^' AVhither
he disappeared to again emerge rested and robust no-
body knows. He was a craftsman engaged in furnish-
ing scenic outfits for the artists. It is a new discovery
that this region abounded in secret unions, including
those of the Dionysan artiats known by at least thirty

fine instances which we have collected, to have endorsed
the teachings of the evangelists in full and taken them
in, shielding them from danger, legalizing their Word
through the burial clause of the jus coeundi, hearing it

in the dense secret of these lovely refuges, and when
thoroughly rested and refreshed, letting them go under
their benign a^gis, often with an attendant who was no
other than one of their own kurioi or quinquennial
lords, who acted as courier for their post office and car-

ried the Epistles "to all the churches." We are soon to

astonish our readers with an adduction from the great
Corpus Inscriptionum Grsecarum of the Berlin Acad-
emy, quoting many inscriptions as a new historical re-

source wherein occur, among thousands of pagan ideo-

graphs the names of some old proselytes to Paul, Peter
and John, such as Tychicus, Onesimus, Philemon and
others mentioned in the canonical New Testament
books. But this evidence must be deferred for a later

chapter of this work.
3'>7 Acts, xiv., 28; xviii , 23; xii., 25; Smith, Bib. met., Paul at Antioch, p.

2363; 2396; worked as a o-Kijcoiroidt, AcU), xviii., 3.
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Tlie burial fttiachmont or lex colle^Murn funeraticiuin,

aiul it'uuioruin \h found quite repeatedly in this flect-

ion, '•" but altliou<,'li it was lawful to or^'uuize and hold

a burial society, yet the law evidently understood that

funerals were the only object of such unions. So when,
as in almost every case, the main object of i>rotection of

industry, economy of the common table, joys of the en-

tertainments and the g'eneral advantaf,'es of a trade un-
ion were combined, leaving the funeral as a mere toy

laider cover of which to shield the whole; when, we say,

tliis was by any want of secrecy discovered by the po-

lice, they were attacked by the pro-consul's spies and
severely dealt with. Dr. Lightfoot discovers this in his

dissertation on Paul's Epistles and shows us how dan-
gerous it was to attempt to distribute them "to all the

churches," great care being necessary to prevent their

suppression. If caught, the epistles must not contain

one word about the imions liaving anything to do with

the brotherhoods or the brethren they mention. There
was a strict censorship, under the military management
and if Paul had dared to speak of the unions it would
have caused his celebrated canonical books to be con-

demned and burned.

But the evidences are too numerous and too strong

to longer admit a quibble. In his thorough investiga-

tion. Dr. Eamsay found several unions which he inter-

prets as christian societies the apostles modeled after,

and shows them to be benefit unions; but in name and
outward appearance trade unions or trade guilds, such
as existed at that time at Hieropolis in great numbers.
The one at Akmonia was a christian protopyleiton,"' or

sseOelil., Eran. Vindob.. Genossenschaflen. Again, Oehl., MSS.: "Pisidien:
'Eraipai Vereiiieu. Allien., xiii., 58.">«5. berichtet rtass Guathaina einen fontx;

cruacnTiKos festgestellt babe ; Alkiphron. I.. 3>.t, uenut dvaia (rx/mroo-ioi- und ge-
meinsaiues Mahl der Hetairen an den Adonien. Anthol. Palal.. VIII., --j^.

Kalliiii. Epigr.. xi.. vom welcbeu wir lumen: ttoAAuij' Trpoo-Tao-iT) itcor yviaiKitr

kennen, 702 nnd 7-H." Allot the eraipai we have seen that were found in

I'hrygia had the burial attachment. Dr. rianisay. Cit. Blsh. Phryg. II.. p.

720, no. 6.5.^, reniark.s : "The salutation given in earlier ius.-rs. is now con-
fined to the brother." Here we have another collegium funeraticiuni, the
burial attachment of which was permitted a brotherhood, who take their

right to hold themselves organized from Sept. Severus who perpetuated the
lex coll. tun. and the union is conseqtiently as late as the 3d century. It is

a trade bearinu the name of Koubr, and had been christianized.
359 Ramsay, Cil. Bifh. Phry., II., pp., h'^l-'A. no. 4.V)-7. Here we have a

christian {:ate keepers' union, with the burial attachment at the town of
Karamon .\gora. I)r. Ramsay, p. .Vv!, speaking of the bequest on the epi-

taph, says: "We must undcr.stand that the society to which he gave his be-

qnest was a christian benefit and burial society." The inscr, itself shows it

to haye been a gate keepers' union: B., no. 456; '•'Yiroo-xoM«>'o« rp yciToo-vioj
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gate keeijers' union found in a town not far from Pisi-

dia. There was a brotherhood of the gatekeepers at

Jerusalem already mentioned and explained.
Everything tends to prove that the original idea of

universal Christianity was toward a socialism in which
all things were had in common. In a note^'^" we here
allude to a multitude of evidences scattered variously
among the inscriptions and especially among the script-

ures of the good, honest old fathers like Lactantius,
Jerome, Chrysostom and Epiphanius. There are found
quite a number of inscriptions, some of which are ej^i-

taphs, on which are engraved, with dates of their birth,

marriage and initiations, words recording the "incompar-
able love" of each others' associations; and the early
fathers have left us statements expressing regrets that
Ttuv TrpajTOTTuActToii' apfjL€i-a StK^Wara Svo Kara firjt/a Ka't ayuiyov opvKTov «6b>fcet' (ij)'

CiKara iroi; poSi<Tu><Tii' rrjv avfi^iov ijiov 'AvpjjAioi'." There i'! a group of these
inscriptions of the gate keepers' unions in tliis town. Dr. Oehler has also
contributed several : \ii\e index in verb, crucifixion and otlier catchwords.
A gate union was at Jerusalem and it is almost certain that a yaTovwv
npoTonv\ei.Tuif was the yepoi/aia or br.otherhood which secreted Jesus at Jeru-
salem and the retreat that was divulged by the treachery of Judas securing
to the police his whereabouts, arrest and crucifixion. See index in catch-
word, guie-kecpers. Dr. Oehler, referring to Revue des Eludes Grecques, II.,

1889, pp. 24-5, says: "Die yeiroaui'T/ twc TrpoTOTrvAeruii' wird erkliirt als associ-
ation cretienne." They were numerous and prove to have been a species of
guild. They were "neighborhoods." Liiders, Diovys. KUnsl.. p. 34, Clft.,

8931. Elirenbeschluss aus Tralles; "'H (^lAoo-tjSoo-Tij yepovaia Kai oi ytoi. xai jj'

0\vp.inK'r] crui'oSos Tuir anb Tr]<; oiKop-ii'Ti^ Uporiixuiu eTip.rierav, k.t.A. Hadrian
begiinstigte eine avioSo'; ^v^tik'ti tuiv n-epl t'ov 'HpaxAea oiJArjTwi'."

^cwlrenoeus, Adversus II<pr., III., xxiii., 8; IV., vi., 4. Tatian wanted all

things common so that there might be a perfect economy in provisioning
the members. Cf. Amrv. Ci/cl., art, I'atian. Tatian was hard on robbers.
Orell, 2182, Arretii sliowing an intense secrecy everywhere: "Nemini se ar-

cana enunciaturum;" Clem. Alex., SIrom., II., xix., says of the contract
system, which jobbed the work rightly belonging to the working unions
out to speculating contractors, as now, saying they were "caravanserai, fil-

thy and filled with dung, because belonging to otliers;" Jerome, Adv. Jov-
iiiianum, bib. II., c. 6, from Hatth., x., 9; xix., 21, shows that Jovinian dis-

cussed tliis subject though his work is lost. ".-Ml are commanded to have
but one coat, no food or money, no staff, neither shoes on their feet." It

of course refers to the providing of all these things by the secret com-
mune into which they are initiated, which plainly shows that those or-
dered out were under the secret a?gis of the loving brotherhood wliich, on
showing of passports and giving the password, were to be fully supplied.
The process of initiation is iiinted at by Clirysostom, VII., 151; Sacrificium
iniatorum quae.," etc. It is a hint on the early initiation necessary to ad-
mission to the coena communis, or common meal; the economical question
of bread. So Chrysost., again, 111., 257; " Mensa communis priscae Accle-
sise temporibus." But bewails that all is now gone. Id., IX., 84: " Mensam
sacram comiimnem tangere audebant initiati tantum. ' All, higli and low
were originally equal; II., 42(i, 437: "In mysterium participatione tiuUa ex-

ceptio personarum; una mensa itnperatori at pauperi." Polycarp, Epist.

Phil., vi., on duties: "Let tlie presbyters be compassionate and merciful to

all, bringing back those that wander, visiting all the sick and not neglect-
ing the widow, the orphan, or the poor, but always providing that which is

beconiing in sight of God and man." Rom., xii.. 17; Cor., viii., 31. Again,
chap, xi., expressing grief on account of Valens. Polycarp says; "I am
greatly grieved for Valens....! exhort you therefore that you abstain from
covetousness, TrAeoccfia. " etc. This fellow had robbed the social fund.
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all at. tluir Ijitfr liiii<: was lost, arul f xhorliii;,' l»r<tlircn

lo return to their old coiunnuial foUl.^'' Jfroinf, who
wrote al)out llio old primitive brotherhooflK loiij^ after-

wards, attests that they followed the Roinau law of cen-

turions, foiininj^ themselves into divisionH or companies
(if one hundred and then into brif^ades of a thousand,
and frequently a union was a thousand in number.*" St.

Auf^fustine, one of the i)urest of the early fat!n rs, writ-

\w^ on morals, throws broad hints out regarding,' the un-
ions of l)rotherhood8 of all kinds and speaks of "their

living together in a most chaste and holy society. . . No
one possesses anything of his own; no one is a burden
to another. Tliey work with their hands in surh ofcu-

])ations as may feed tlieir bodies The products of

their labor they give to their deacons so that no oi;e is

Avorried with the care of his body, either in food or

clothes, or in anything else requii-ed for daily use or

for the common wants and ailments. They assemble
from their work-shops before they take the common
meal, to hear their lord president, sometimes in num-
V)ers of three thousand or more; for indeed one soci-

ety may have many above three thousand." And again:

"Much more is created by their frugal industiy than
they can use ; and they distribute it about for the gen-
eral welfare."'"

The early teachings of all the immediate companions
of Jesus are backed up by innumerable allusions of

ante-Nicine fathers in declaring that the messiah who
S6I Lilders, Dionys. Kunst., p. 37. gives an account—vide stipra, ch. xiii.,

of the inscriptions containing the law believed to have been a clause in So-
lon's jus coeuuiii, requiring tliat the candidate for admission phould be
found under examination Ot the SoKifiacria to be ovioc, itai ev<r<3Tji; <cai aya-

M?. else he or she could not bo elect'd to membership. In the iJiatessaron

of Tatian, discovered in 1877, we find that to be a member good and pure
one must give up to the whole congregation all worldly goods, to be man-
aged by the fiiaxo^os, for the common good.

302 Jerome. EpUtle^, xxii., 35; "After this, the meeting breaks up and
each company of ten goes with its lord, or xiipiof, to its own table to par-
take of the common meal,"

86S Acta Sand., Mens. Maj., Tome III., App., § 77, gives some strong in-

formation concerning one Actas, whose works are lost, and whose acts sup-
pressed. He orijanized unions during the first century. They are supposed
by some to have been imitated by rachomius who formed tUe great cceno-
bla upon an island in the Nile near Thebes. These latter were very popu-
lous, but intolerably sanctimonious, amounting to a pious tyranny, such as

can never be tolerated by free men. We are however, inclined to think
that those organized by Actas resembled those of the regular trade and la-

bor unions of Solon. Anthony, in Ancient Life. § 77, speaks of Pachomiua
as the founder of the monks, and though they were of little value to the
world, we quote: "Kara rriv a.p\'riv ore iJ.oya\o^ YcrofO, ovk ffy itoif6,StOK. aW
^Kacrro<; rtov apxaiutv MOi'a^uiK )Uf7a rbi' Siuiyfjiov Kara /loi'af i7<riC€lT0, «ai m-^ta

TauTui nariff ^fiutv iniTjije ravTO ayat^bi' irapa Kvpiov,"
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was to come and did oonic, -was in every respect a work-
iugman; and there are many stories amou^' the coutem'
porancous writers, of the hard life he had to eke out
long before he assumed the rule of his exalted messi-

anic functions. Thus Justin, in his celebrated colloquy
with Tryphon, declares that even after his return from
Egyi^t to his father's home in Galilee, he worked at the

carpenter's trade and al.-omade plows and yokes, being
not ashamed of his occupation, but on tlie contrary ob-

taining i^raise for his industry as an honorable exam-
ple before the economic world. ^'^' "Be at work," said

Jerome, "doing something, that the devil may always
find thee busy.""'

"

It has been already explained that the mithraic col-

leges of purely jiagan origin and nature, were in their

teachings the nearest of all to the plan of salvation of

the christian cult, and it may be added that not a few
believe that Christ, while in Egypt working for a liv-

ing Avhen a boy, was a member of this peculiar sect. The
associations of Mithra, however, were exempt from the

persecutions suffered by the christians ^''^ for the reason
that they were supposed to be pagan, not christian and
to jiay tribute by attending the sacrifices and otherwise
conforming to the law.

''< Justin. Dial., 78: "Kal TtnTot-o? vofa^Ofifrov Toura •ydp tol Te<tTO»'i<ca «pya
cipya^tTTO fv ai'\ipiorot.i Hit', apora Kai ^Vya* 5td toutcoi' icat rd r^f Stxaiocrvn)?

trv^^oAa SiSdaKiou, <:rn ti cpyjj /Siov."

:<''
Jerome, Coll., T/:). Pt. II., Vol. IV.: "Hacito aliquid ut te semper di-

jibolus inveiiiat occupaluiii." JipUt. ad Rust., so Paul's system declares
that cliristiauity Jicver tolerated idleness.

''•'i Ue Rossi, livma Soil., III., p. 509: *" L' iniquito del rigore contra i

Cristiani cousisteva in c.o. clie uioltissiiiia societd relitiiosa d' engine greca,
asiatica, et;izia—furono uoiieralnieiite tolerate ed anclie periiicsbe iicl ini-

perio Romano;" and Waltzing. MM. Corp. I'm/., I., p. i:W. remarks that
the christians were supposed to bo initiuitous while the mithraic associa-
tions were tolerated. He further thinks that the mithraic fraternities were
the hetisrse, probably lueaninti before their couversioa to cUristianiiy.
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Thk most important ])eriu(l iu the history of the sn)--

('wni lowly, if we are allowed to except the reigns of

Tiberius and Claudius covered in the preceding section
of this chapter, is the imprisonment and execution of

Paul, Peter and thousands of converted workers, in-

cluding the celebrated burning of Rome. It is a story

never rightly understood, and covers tragedies insti-

gated by jealousies attondent upon the tremendous
growth of socialism planted at a phenominally early
stage of the movement we are trying to portray.

It must be taken fully into consideration that an
enormous trade organization already existed at Rome,
of which history makes no mention; and we are conse-
quently recording these facts in defiance of history

which caters to the mighty for favors and drops the un-
recorded power of the lowly in treacherous, cruel ob-
livion.

We have dared to take issues against this humiliating
ingratitude and come out with the truth on the origins
of socialism, the great plant, which the property power
tried with an energy worthy of better things, to drive

into defeat and destruction. They did not succeed.
They burned much literary testimony, but could not
destroy the evidence of the stones.

We have already noted the enormous early christian

plant at Rome. Many strange side lights regarding
this appear in the data, apparently spurned by hist-

ory. These we shall collect and bring to the broad
glare of light, leaving to future analysis their place in

the fate of human records.

It will be remembered, because fully recorded in the
Acts of the Apostles, that Paul went, under arrest, to

Rome, perferring to be tried for his alleged ciimes be-

fore the emperor himself, to being the victim of his iras-

cible and prejudiced tormentors at Jerusalem who ac-

cused him of being a "pestilent fellow, a mover of sedi-

tion among all the Jews throughout the world, aiul a

ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes."'*' This is sig-

nificant talk, if we take into consideration the new tes-

timony established by Ochler and tlio scholars of the
Berlin Academy, regarding the conclusiou that tliese

^»7 Acts, xxiv., .5: ¥.vp6vTt<; yap Tof av&pa rovTov Aot^b>- xai KirovKTa ar-xuif
TToffi Toit 'Iou5a(Oif Ton Kara Ti\v otKovy-ivn*', irpuiTOffToTi/K T« T^t -lui' Na^wpaiwf
a>p<:(i'cw(.
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K.'i/'.MVor.rs wore iioiio otlicv tliuu britmliev ,A tlic -•r^'-un-

ization ui liiLoicr.s and dtitc'KtK, nudcr the bf.'iii;,'n Si>-

'.onic diapcnsiitioi). It was the (^ri^^'in of Koc.iulisiii wlii'L

lias ever since boon honcsll}' striving,' U> cstitblisb itnolf

in tlio Avovld.

Paul had the foresight to deuiaud a trial before the
emperor at Itome. The Jews would giudiy have applied
"Lynch-law" upon hiin and he knew it, and saved his

life by dcniaiuliiig tiiat his trial take place l^efore that

majesty at Ivi>nio— a rather desperate dc ision, .since

b(4li Claudius aiid Nero turnc d out to be teirible eue-
luies and persecuiors of tlu' e:irly christians.

The whole story is told in the Acts of the Apostles;
nnd this .succinct ac('()unt is i-eyarded by (Unzot as

jjfood and well-8ubstantiat<'d history, and as it is not de-
nied by Gibbon, Ave refer the reader to that valuable
docununt.^'" Few narrations of sra voyages exceed
Tjuke's in romantic intere.st, as they cover shijiwreck, an
episode with. a poisonous viper, slranye le;:ends of sail-

ors and a filial landiTi,'^- at I'uteoli where the extraordi-
nary incident occured. "W'e shall leave the history of

this whole sea voyage from Palestine to Italy, to the
reader's free perusal in other books.
But frum the moment he set foot npoii the land at

Pnteoli the history is ours. It, is that of the ancient
Jowl}'; and we lay claim to no originality in our version

except that our evidence is mc^stly new and that it has
Jiever before been rendered to the op^n world.

No city among all those where the labor unions or-

ganized under the Solonic dispensation abounded, is

found possessiuo; a greater number than Puteoli. It

was in ancient times an excellent c jmn:ercial harbor of

Campania in Italy, only about seven miles from the

present site of Naples. Cuma-, the place where Blos-

sius was born, was a suburb or sister town. Of this no-

ble character who espcmsed the cause of Tiberius Grac-
chus in the interest of the oppressed, we have idready

made a full statement.'" The remarkable featiire of this

seaport was that its workingmeu's organizations were
siic ,4cts, xxiv.. to xxviii., inclusive, wherein the story of Paul's incar-

ceration under Felix is told, and the manner in which Dnisilla came more
than once to his rescue. The slow-workinp law permitting him to lie two
years and more in conlinement at CcBsarsea. is painful; since they were two
ot the most valuable years of this bold agitator's life.

369 See Vol. I., Jristoni'lis. chap, x., pp. 28&-24i
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colonies from parts of Palestine. One large imion of

the crimson cloth makers and sellers was from Tyre."'"

They were a colony which had been settled by the Phoe-
nicians at Puteoli for a long time. Dr. Liiders gives an
acconnt of it in the second century. The parent union
at Tyre assessed an exhorbitant tax of ten thousand de-

naria against the union in Italy which it could not pay.

An inscription explains it.'" As at this time all ]\iles-

tine was Eoman, it was a Eoman collegium. In l^ite-

oli in very early times there was a collegium of chris-

tian tradesmen engaged at some kind of carpentering
work, probably ship-building. The union had received

the Word from the missionaries of Palestine and it was
strong at the time of Paul's landing there en route for

Rome.^"'

A large number of inscriptions are left to the archae-

ologists conveying proof that Puteoli was -alive with la-

bor imions at the time of Paul's visit in the spring of

the year 61. "We came," says Luke, "to Puteoli, where
we found brethren and were desired to stay seven days;

and so we went toward Rome; and from thence, when
the brethren heard of us, they came to meet us as far as

Appii Forum and the three taverns."^'' Here Paul met
the brotherhoods again."'*

They were dined and wined and persuaded to sojourn

with the friends for seven days. There is no mistaking
the language. They were fellow brothers, fellow chris-

tians! Who had been there at this early date in the

midst of the reigns of the tyrants Xero and Claudius,

to convert these unions to Christianity? All the com-
3-0 Origen, a brazier by trade, wiien perspcuted by prelates years after-

wards, fled from Caesarea to Tyre, and sought safety and solace, like good
old Tertullian, among the secret mysteries of his youth and under their pro-
tecting aegis ended his valuable life in quiet security.

^'1 Orell., "Henzen," no. 6082. It was a iJiaao? PJacidianos; Monims., Bei-
trag der Siichsischen Gesellschaft, "Phil. Hist.," 57-62; Oehler, "M.SS.";
"Puteoli, CIL., X., 1585, Vergl. Tliiasus Juvontutis in Nerona, CIL.. 1828.

"2 Orell, 2.385: "Ex S. C, Dendrophori ciirati o'li sunt sub cura xv., vir
S. F. virorum clarrissimorum patron. L. .\mpius Stephanus Sac. M. Deum
quinquennalis Dendrophoruni. Dedication! hujus paneni. vinum et sportulas
dedit." Then follows a list of eighty-s.x names of members of the union.

373 "Acts," xxviii, 13; Kai tLna. y.ia.v r^fxipav kvl.yt^'o^^.ivov VoTov hivrtpalot.
^At^ojiev et« IloTidAou?, oB ei.ipdi'Tt? ahiK^o'v; irape<fAi}i)>)|xn' Ire' auTois en-^iccvai

rinfpai fTTTa- »coi ouToj? (i<; TJji' Pui/u.tji' ri\&ou€'.' . <c.T A.
='* Smith, "Bib. Diet.," Vol. III., p. 2.302. Not less than twenty inscrip-

tiung of about this date adorn our sources of infonnation. Tliey point to a
great number of unions, collegia, sodalicia, and other fraternities, right here
in Puteoli; Hcnzen—Orcllius, III., p. 521, noting a new one, more rcoen'l
dug up, no. 721)6. Many were dedicated to Minerva and Diana; III., pp. 524-5.

They are coll. scabellanorum, musicians.
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montaiors aro piizzlod. Tho fact Ib, there was a plant

1 licit- (tl" lon^ standing. Mvon while Jesun was preach-
ing in .iutkca missionaries had come to this important
place and had established the new Word. It was their

Word of life and hope.'"

.Judfrin^ i'roni the number loiind to have been doing
business at the town of Puteoli for a perio(J of about
three hundred years before and after the Advent, we
have arrived at the conclusion that the population con-

sisted mainly of organized unions. Tliere were few
others there. Some fine gentlemen's seats and a few
villas are on record for the vicinity; but this was en-

tirely due to the exquisite beauty of the bays including

the Bay of Naples visible in the distance, to the roman-
tic rocks and forest-clothed crags, the heights of Vesu-
vius to the south, to the many gushing springs of pure,

healthful water which adorned the vicinity, and to the

exquisite climate; all in rebuke of the report that its

name Puteoli, stink-pots, coming from stagnant waters

that in reality never existed. The cognomen of putridity

took its origin in the fact that it was a labor hive filled

almost exclusively with what were long supposed to be

foul and contemptible working people,*' and the epi-

thet had gone abroad as far as Kome and Athens that

it was a stinking place and accordingly deserved to be

changed from the old name of the stink-pots to Pute-

oli, by which name it was ever afterwards known at

Rome. We point out in footnotes some of the multitude

of these trade and labor organizations which have thus

far been brought to the light through their own inscrip-

tions. They range from regular old Numan collegia

to the Dionysan artists, several of which are found

to have been allied with the great international Ge-

meinde with its headquarters at Teos.'" They are also

'" N'eander, "Plant.," Book UI., chap, ix: "But the Roman christians

had already, even before he arrived at Rome, evinced their sj-mpathy; since

several of their numbers traveled a day's journey, as far as the town of Forum
-Vppii, and some of them a shorter distance to a place called Tres Tabemae,
in order to meet him. In the "Epist. to the Philippians" he sends a saluta-

tiom to the whole church Trovrts oi ayioi, which is proof of the close con-

nection in which he stood with them."
*'* Waltzing, "Hist. Corp. Prof.," I., 162: "Dans 1' antiquity 1' homme

qui n' avail que ses bras et son metier pour vivre, celui qui, mPme riche se

livrait ft un travail manuel, 6tait mfpris^."
'" Sec "supra" in chap, xi., where will be foimd an explanation of what

we term "Tho Great Genieinde," using the German word, because it em-
braces a li.ippy expression of the full meaning of the irwroioi tcov irtpl tok .Vio-

ivo-or Tex' iTiv. For many collegia found here, see "Xotizia degli Scave," 1S51,
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known to have been unions organized under the jus co-

eundi and colonized from the mother unions at Tyre,

Sidon, Caesarea and cities of Asia 'Minor in the same
manner as that resorted to by bees when overcrowded
by the pack of population, as it were, they "swarm" to

distant hives and set up business by themselves. The
Putoolanian collegia escaped the notice of the archse-

ological inscriptions until Mommsen and Liiders called

them to notice, since which they are attracting more at-

tention to the extent of their true historical value in

shaping the origins of christian socialism/'* Before

proceeding with Paul to Rome let us tarry with him
on his seven days' sojourn, and imagine that we our-

selves, accept the heartfelt invitation of these inter-

woven, mutually self-supporting, loving and banquet-

ing unions at Puteoli. We shall find in the anaglyphs

of their vernacular chisel enough to wonder at/^' We
find that not only here in the maritime city itself where
an extensive and commodius harbor shielding the ves-

sels of the Italians and Phoenicians, made traffic in the

far-famed dyes as well as in all other merchandise, a

source of wealth, such unions existed, but also at Cumse
and Pompeii, extending to Capua and even to Rome.
The organizations were countless. We shall follow for

the present their traces only at Puteoli itself and the

environing towns within sight, like Curaae, Naples and
the populations that fringed the great volcano about

p. 167; it is placed at A.D. 78, but of courso was in existence before that
timi^. Cf. "InscT. Or. Ual. Sic," no. 830, whicli is conjeoturally placed later.

A noAiT€u/oio *pvy(ov in Puteoli worshiping: the 2eus "tpuybs before conversion.
"Bull. Hell.," XIII., 1889, p. 'J39f , 11; Oehler, "MSS.": "Noch ein Kou'bf
derselben Art wird hier erwahnt." Thi.s is vi ry important, being as is be-
lieved the identical union into which the christians were first received at
this place as early as the plant at Jerusalem, and supposed to be the one
which welcomed Paul. It v-og terribly persecuted by Domitian, vide infra.
Section "Domitian."

^^8 Henzen, in "index, Geographica," Vol. 111., Orell., p. 17. "Coll. Pu-
teolanorum," 1G94; "id.," 6315; "Col. Put.." 4124; 3C.52 which is a colony,
classed here as a collegium; Cf. Orell., 3698. ColL Flavia Augusta; 5504,

5518, a coll.; 6519, a coll.; 4430, Coll. Puteolanum and Colonia Puteolana.
These seem to have been all linked together and are of the first century.

'' Waltzing, "Hist. Corp. Prof.," I., p. 125, mentions the dendrophori,
cf. OIL., X., 3699, 3700, for Cumae, a suburb of Puteoli, which possessed a
villa of Cicero and the estates of the reformer Blossius; CIL., X., 1642; XIV.,
168, 169, 256; X., 1647; LUders, "IMonys. Kiinst.," p. 30, 31, cf. "supra,"
note 295; Livy xxxii., 29, xxxiv., 45, mentions tlir.>;p groat colonies; Tac,
"Ann.," xiv., 27; Orell.. 3697, 3698. All these testify to their early datc>(.

Muratorius, 524,2; the collegium juvenum is recorded in Hcnzon, Vol. HI.,
of Orell.. nos. 4101, 3976, 6065, 216S, See "Index, Collegia Sjicra. pul.liia

privataque." Juvrniim Sutni Tiburtini. Trebulap, Vcronr?'. During Hadrian's
time thtie flourished more Ui:in one tJta<ro?, an<l ^parus". Mi^ninis., "De ColL
et Sodal, Rom.," p. 6, from Spartianus, "Hadrian," c. 27, A.D. 7(3-136.
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(he (inic i( exploded, (!n;L,ail(in<,' its walls, arehos, roofs,

its iwo ihousand voting unions and its busy and turbu-
lent humanity.

I*)ut one tliinji: must bo here explicitly noted: If the

movement of Pompeii on the day of the eruption of Ve-
suvius contained such a vast number of these politico-

socialistic trade unions that over fifteen hundred inscrip-

tions at this later date are seen grinning their tell-tale

history which reveal more glaringly than the words
of a .Sallust, the certitude that they controlled important
elections in their interest and with their superior vote

secured for themselves the public works of the city, doing

it by electing candidates of their choice to the boards

of aldermen and of the public works; if, we say, the

unions are proved by such irrefutaljle witnesses as this,

so also did the unions of all other municipia of this

region and of Kome. It may -be hard to believe, but the

crust must be swallowed. Dr. Cagnat affirms it in un-

mistakable terms.^

The silent, grimy testimony of fifteen hundred dodg-

ers, hand-bills and posters indelibly l)lazed upon the in-

side of the walls of a city and found after a lapse of two
thousand years, must bear a solemn weight to the ex-

traordinary power of evidence which it is our duty to

drag forth in proof of the vast and long-mellowed field

which Christianity planted. Dr. Cagnat gives his evi-

dence that Pompeii was not alone. Puteoli, bespecked

with these organizations,^^ must, as he declares, have

"" Cagnat, a member of the French Academy, of Inscriptions, in "Vie
Conteniporaine," .Jan. 18!Jf>, pp. 175-6: "Quelques mois avant la terrible f-rup-

tion du Vi'suve qui 1' engloutit, Pompei venait de nomnier ses magistrals
annuels, duumvirs et fdiles. La lutte avait f't^ ardentc; du moins avait-on

multiple les affiches elcctoral^s ou Irs inscriptions murales qui en tenaient

lieu; on en a retrouv^ plus de quinze cents en deblayant les mines. Un grand
nonilire des proclamations t'mane des corporations; les cuisiniers, les mar-
chands de bois; les boulangers, les pfltissiers, les carbaretifrs, les joueurs de

balle meme, etc Ce qui se pussait ft Pompei avait lieu aussi ailleurs

assurement ; et tant qu' uno vie municipale quelque peu active subsista dans

r empire l?omain. on pent etre assurS que les corporations professionelles y
prirent part.'' See Vol. I., pp. 390-1. of this work.

2S1 Waltzing. "Hist. Corp. Prof.," I., p. :212, speaking of niaiBola prescn-el

at Puteoli, s;iys: "Leg monuments communs des sociPtfs ct colleges fun-

fraires etaicnt construits sur le meme plan." This correctly shows that an

upper hall was for the union's business and meetings. Again, ibid., p. 336:

"Lea colleges d" cultores Jovis Heliopolitani de Pouzzoles—Puteoli—possf-

daiont un cliatnp de sept arpents avec une cjterne et des T.ibemae, ct ceux

IJl ^-ul3 on avaicnt la jouissance qui ne contrevenait pas au rcglement: "Die
agrr—corum ]iossLssornm juris est qui in cultu corporis Meliopolitanorum

sunt oivmtv'. atqui iia is accetsus iusque esto [)er januas itincraquc, <\\.^

agri, qui niliil adversus lecem et conventionem ejus corporis facere per-^c-

voravcrint." CIL., X., 137P.
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been a city of voting trade-unions in the ?ame manner.
All these associations appear to have come under the old

lex Julia and its modification regarding burial regula-

tions, and they followed strictly the law of Solon de-

manding that the principles on which cities of ancient

times were based should be held as the pattern of their

organization/"'

The same contempt wliich enveloped the actual work-

man whether at a trade or at common labor, also con-

taminated those engaged in mercantile business or in

commerce of any kind. As a result we find many unions

of merchants everywhere, and not a few at Puteoli. They
all come under the old Solonic dispensation. The colo-

nies from Tyre, in Phoenicia, had an especial object in

furthering their large trade in the celebrated brilliant

red and purple dyes, when they established the

branches at Puteoli.""' Some surprise is caused by the

discovery at Puteoli, and among these unions, of the

fact that many Hebrews were also there; ami as this ac-

counts for a celebrated paragraph in the Dion Cassias,

we cannot refrain from noting it here. What adds to

the interest regarding this is the now ascertained cer-

tainty that these Hebrews were the very christians who
befriended Paul on his arrival,*** and invited him to so-

journ with them for seven days, or a time long enough

for them to send a herald to Rome to acquaint the sim-

ilar brotherhoods of his forthcoming arrival that they

might send a delegation of their numbers to meet him

at Forum Appii and Tres Tabernse. Now Dion Cassius,

in his history of Domitian who succeeded Nero after

the two short years of Titus and consequently only

about thirty years after the visit of Paul, recites the

story of Domitilla, her persecution and banishment and
^••s Waltzing, "Hist. Corp. Prof.," I., p. 513: Tons Ic'^ roIlf^KCs suivircnt

nil module commun, a savoir, la citf'. Us jouissaient tous d' line rompl^te

aiitonomie intfrieure; 1' Etat qui, depuls 1' an 7 avant notre ^re ne rccon-

naissait plus le droit d' existflr qu' aux colK^gPS autorisf-s ct cettp

ronstlitution est modelee sur crlle de la citf dans laqucUe ils sont ftablis;

'ad pxcmplum rpipublioa-. "Dip.," III., iv.. 1.' " already quoted.
=*^ Waltzing, "Hist. Corp. Prof.," p. 23.5: "A Potizzoles la i-orporation

des marchands tvriens parlc des d(?pensns que hi) orcasionncnt Ics jours de

rote de r empcrrur." Monimstu, "I. N.," 24711. Orcll.. 6C»82. It is a thiasus

that had survived the persecution of Domitian.
=''** Smith. "Bill. Diet.," p. VA^. says, distussiim: P.nil: "We sliould also

notice the fact that tlierfl ui re .liwj.sh rcsidento at Puifoll. We uiight Ix muc
of tliis from its niercintilc importance : hut we are V'O-itively in'orinnl of it

hy .Josephua, ".AnlJM," XVIT., xii., % 1, in hig account of ibe pretended Herod
.'. :c\-.inH.-r to .Aujrn.stiis: and the iirriim<t«ncP shows how natural it was, that

Ihe iip.istlii Jihoiil 1 find Mmthren' ilirre. immedirtlrly cm l.indimr."
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the iiiiirdor of innny Jews ;it I'litfoli nnd oonfiscation of

tlicir property. (Jiblx)!!, with great insight and fairness,

in referring to this, declares that Dion aetually meant
lh(! christians. His remarks arc now proved by the cu-

mulative evidence of the monuments to be absolutely

correct. Many trade guilds are found to have been al-

ready christianized at this place and to have industri-

ously chiseled their history as such. Among the unions

of these brotherhoods that sheltered Paul is the one num-
bered 4124 of the old archaeological work of Orell. It

secretly screened him from liarm, and was temporarily

suppressed and its members killed by Domitian a few

years later. Long before this and indeed before his

lauding at Puteoli, the emperor Claudius banished

large numbers of Jews from Rome, sweeping them all

together especially the christians and Jews under one

fell ban; and Suetonius, in his life of Claudius, makes his

record of this edict in a few lines which have become cele-

brated.'"

These unions and guilds were very early christianized.

This fact also receives powerful proof in the inscriptions.

Tliere are the remains of a pagan kuriakos, which had

become a church as early as the last days of Tiberius.

It was a union of dyers. When a child of the quinquen-

nalis or president died he was sepulchred in a niche called

an asdicula, as the words explain.'^"

Notwithstanding the furious efforts of the emperor

Domitian to deracinate them they continued down to

A. D. 260 at least, which again shows how impossible it

was to suppress the ancient unions. When better times

came, Hadrian, who w^as their friend, established a thia-

sus at the town of Naples six or seven miles down the

bay,'" now a great city. Here occurred the wonderful

stroke of Masaniello, manager of the fishermens' union,

which produced a law that never has been repealed. A
storv told by Philostratus the biographer of ApoUonius

of tyana, tends to illustrate the numbers and influ-

*«' Suet., "Claud.," 25: "Judaeos, impulsore Chrcsto." etc.

**' Orell., 7373—Puteolis—C. Nonius Klavianus Plurimis annis orationibus

petitus Natus. Vixit anno uno. Mcnsibus xi. In cujus honorem Basilica.

Ha-c a Parcntibug adquisita contectaquc est, requierit in pace. To which

the learned editor subjoins: "In in?criptione Christiana in nideribus anti-

>\-Xi ecclesi:e cathedralis Putcolanre reperta aedicula sepulcralis basilica videtuf

appellata esse." The ecclesia noticed by .Jerome. "Epist., was a icupiocij.

"*• CTG.. 5S04. cf. Liiders. 'Tionys. Kun^t.," p. 3o: "17 i^iAo<7«3a<ro9 «»
4.>iAop(Ofiaios 'AAe$o»'5pf(or n-epiiroAicrTiKT) evcrf^i)? <j-vi'o5os.
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ence of the brotherhoods at the seaport of Puteoli dur-
ing Domitian's time. This philosopher and magician was
arrested and miraculously escaped. In an hour, if we
are to believe the impossible story, he was at Puteoli

among the "brethren.""'"'

Another proof of the very early plant there, of tiio

Word and to all appearance even long before the arri-

val of Paul at Puteoli, is the legend of I'atrobas, one ot

the seventy who are listed in the Breviary of original men.
Patrobas was a real character and is mentioned by Puiil

in his salutation to the Romans, in connection with As-

yncritus, Phlegon, Hcrmas and Hermes; and he is said

to have been appointed to be the bishop of a church at

Puteoli, probably the same aged temple of whose basilica

we have just given the inscription of the infant son of

the president of the union of dyers. He, with Philolo-

gus, suffered martyrdom probably under Domitian.'*

Still another wonderful discovery, by the diggers, is the

ancient temple of Isis at Pompeii, almost in sight of

Puteoli, where is found a church in ruins. Nobody knows
how long before the great eruption which swallowed a

populous city this church was converted to Christianity;

but as the volcanic convulsion which was witnessed by
Pliny the naturalist, occurred only eighteen years after

Paul's visit to I*uteoIi, the closely neighboring town, we
have a right to rank all such organizations together""

and may cite the newly discovered temple at Pompeii
but recently unearthed. It was a habitation, therefore

a home. In this the members originally performed labor

from which they derived their daily bread and when
christianized the economic methods were retained, show-

ing its economic character. The place possessed the

common livings, shape and style of architecture and all

the paraphernalia of the ancient kuriakos.

Among all these friendly officers of the brotherhoods

Paul passed at Puteoli his seven days of sojourn. There
*** Apollonius, when triumphantly told by Dumitian that he now was

fast-bound and secure, leaped from his chains and dinappeared in mist. In an

hour he was at Puteoli a hundrcil miles away, with Damus his faithful friend

and all the rejoiringr brotherhood's. Doane, "Bib. Mvths," p. 261.

••Wolf, "Cur Fhilolog."; Smith. "Bib. Diet.," p. 2362, wher<» Patrobas is

treated as a proselyte, and appropriate mention of these points, is mad''.
"" Fouc, "Ass." Rel.," 45: "I,e temple d'Isis a PompCii donnc une id<^e

asser exacte d" un do ce« siinrtiiaires: on po\irra se les reprf^senter eneore

mi' \\K, rn voyjiit quelques-uns des mon:ist('ren h(^llPniques. en p.'jrtirulier oehii

de Vourkano Rur 1' Ithome on cchii d" Orchorafine, *Icv« «ur le» ruinc* du
tcmplo des Charitf'S."
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was the old fafihioncd common table and communal
code. There the thrifty membership knew no want. If

he desired, he could work at his trade of tout and also

scene making,', for the Dionysau artists were also then;;

and judging from the economic grandeur of the man's
character it should surprise no one to hear that he
turned his art to the work which offset the expenses of

his daily keeping. On bidding the dear ones good-bye
the cortege set out for Rome. Hitherto the journey
from Ca?sarea had been by sea; now it Avas by laud and
it is no small distance from Naples to Rome.
But at the Forum Appianum they were met by a del-

egation of the "brethren," from Rome. These were also

christians. How came they converted and how hap-
pens it that such a fine escort met them so fortunately

to conduct them to the gates of the great city? But
they had not traveled from this place farther than to a

village known as the Three Taverns when they were
again met by a third escort. It was from Rome ; from
the Aventine, and temple of Diana. All these compli-
mentary brotherhoods now joined their numbers and
escorted him to Rome to be tried before the emperor.
Arrived in Rome, we find that Paul was treated with
great courtesy and comparative respect for a political

suspect and criminal. We are informed that he was al-

lowed to occupy a house rented by himself and there

held meetings undisturbed for a period of two years.'"

In view of the fact that the monarch on the throne
at this time was the blood-thirsty Nero who soon after-

wards burst upon these people and almost exterminated
them, we cannot understand this leniency, except that

there was a strong influence exerted upon him, not so

much from the Jews as from the Romans and Greeks.
We have some remarkable side evidences on the great
influence exerted upon the house of the Caesars by the

freedmen or enfranchised slaves and sometimes even by
the slaves themselves. The remarkable unions of the
domus Augustalis prove this. It is now known that the

columbaria were built by them, for they had powerful
uuious of their trades organized with the tacit consent
of the imperial families and in the case of Tiberius,

3fi Acts, ssviii.. 30: '^nuve &i o nauXo? SieTtavo^riv iv i£i<i> »ii<rdtu>iaTi' Koi iir-

tAt'xcTo TraiTas Toii? tiwopivoufvovi Jrpb? avTof. xjjailiTffcoi' rijr /SaaiAeiai- 7o{> i)coO

Kii. 6i&d(TKu}i' Ta jrepi tov Kvpiov 'I»;<toG \pi<TTov /i<70 na(T^i Tapp»|ffia5 axoAi'Twf.
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Ciiorraouslj' assisted by the imperial household."* Their
wok-kshops were the f^yuaecia, in which the mauufacture
of all articles of clothing of the imperial family, and all

the washing and other laundry work was done. These
collegia came under the lex Julia and had the funeral

attachment, under which, for centuries they flourished

with the consent of the imperial and the opulent fami-

lies who were in need of their labor.

Occasionly there arose men of great genius of this

class. We may point to Narcissus who flourished dur-
ing the days of Claudius and probably was a well-known
character under Tiberius and Caligula. He is men-
tioned by Paul as a christian. ^^^ Narcissus was one of

the very early christians. He was a Greek slave of the

Roman conquests, a man of powerful genius and extra-

ordinary comjjosition. He had the address to ingrati-

ate himself into the confidence of the emperor Claudius.

By the coasent of this monarch and while his private

secretary, he took contracts of the Roman governments
to build bvddges, public buildings and other govern-
ment works, and wound up by taking the contract to

pierce the tunnel of Fucino,"^^ not many miles from
Rome, to let cut the poisonous waters from a lake, as a

sanitary meaatire. Claudius employed Narcissus to do
this vast work by contract and during the eleven years

he was doing the work, emjjloying thirty thousand
workmen out oi" whose unremitting toil he enlarged his

wealth so as to reach the sum of four hundred million

sesterces or about thirteen million five hundred thous-
and dollars, making him one of the richest men in

Rome.^"'' Any one desirous of the truth about this man
392 Waltzing, Hut. Corp. I*ro/., I., p. 264; "La maison iniperiale et beau-

coup de families opulentes poss6daient des 16gions d' esclaves et d' affran-
chis. Tous ces serviteurs d' uue niSme maison formaient un ou plusieurs
colleges funeraires, qui se disent adorateurs des lares de leurs maltres.
A Rome, 1' un des plus coiinus est le collegium quod est in domu Sergiae
Paullinae. CIL., VI., 9H8, 9U9, l()2t)()- 10264."

303 Narcissus was certainly the quinquennalis of a great household. This
means that he was another president, or Kvpio<; of a powerful union of the
domus Augustalis. Romans, xvi., 11: Greet them that be of the household
of Narcissus, which are in the lord. The ("iruik original does not say
"household" : 'A<r7ra<7a<7t'*< tou? Ik Tmv NapKitraot', tou? oi'Ta? iv Kvpitv.

394 Suetonius, Claudius, 22: " Fucinmn nggressus est per tria autem
millia passuum, partim effossa nionte. partim exciso, canalem absolvit ae-
gre; et post nndecem annos, ouamvis cuntinuis trigenta bominum milli-

bus sine interniissione operantibus," etc.
396 Suet., Claudius, 2S' " Sed ante omnis Narcissuni ab epistolis, et Pal-

lanteni a rationibus, quos decreto <;uoque senatiis uon prxmiis niodo in-

gentibus, sed et tjuaestoriis praetoriisqiie ornamantis honorari libens pas-
su? est." For a tne short dissertation on Narcissus, see Smith, Bib. Diet.,

p. 2067.
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whose almost wnlimited influence with the house of the

Auf^usti, ill! influence, wliifli Hiirvived liini unci cauwed
much of the lenity of Nero towards Paul, will hav(! dif-

ficulty in "getting down to an extended view. The Cy-
clopedia of Biblical Literature is in douljt about his be-

iupf the same person Paul mentions in the sixteenth

chapter of his epistle to the Romans. But there can be
no mistake because the names, j^eneral circumstances
and dates agree exactly, and we hear of no other Nar-
cissus.^** Thus the indications are that there were not
only many influential converts, all of the proletarian

class, organized into secret unions and with the consent
and assistance of the imperial house, but that many
times the first of them exerted their influence to suc-

cor them from harm. The case of Narcissus is but a
single instance; but it may serve to illustrate the

causes of the phenomenal progress of the primitive

plant.

But Paul being a secret member and initiate, dared
not divulge; and we must not expect him to go into any
extended explanations in his mention of those who
helped him during his confinement. The " household"
which he mentions is the very place called in Asia the

kuriakos, which is meant in the words " his own hired

house." The truth is, Paul went to one of the many
households, and lived with the brethren as a two-years'

guest. It may have been the very one formerly pre-

sided over by the powerful Narcissus. This letter to

the Romans from Corinth was written according to

Lardner, in the year 58. Many households^*' are men-
tioned more at this early date, than afterwards. There
can now no longer exist any doubt but that here is the

39i Bib. Diet., p. 2067: "Narcissus, N(ip<i(T<ro5, daffodil: — A dweller at

Rome. Romans, xvi., 11, some members of whose household were known to

St. Paul as christians. Some persons assume the identity of this Narcis-
sus with the secretary of Emperor Claudius: Sueton., Claudius. 28; but that
we:AUhy and powerful freedman satisfied the revenge of Agrippina by a
miserable death. Tac, Ann., xiii.. 1. It was three years before this Epis-
tle of Paul to the Romans was written, A.D. 54-5." But this stands for lit-

tle since there is great strife as to the date of both the Epistle and the
death of Narcissus. On the death of Narcissus, Tac., Ann., xiii., 1: •• Ab
his procousuli venenum inter epulas datum est apertius quam ut fallerent,

nee minus properato Narcissus Claudii libertus, de cujus jurgiis adversns
Agrippinam rettuli aspera custodia et necesitate extrema ad mortem agi-

tur " Inder close comparison, the dates agree with Paul's letter.
397 Rowans, xvi., 11.. Household of Korcisnis; id., xvi.. ."?. 4, .5. church in

bouse of Pri^cilla and Aquila; verse 10. household of Aristobulus. These
and many other households mentioned continually by Paul and the Acts,

were the Kuptaxat where they served the common tables.
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kuriakos of the common tables, which is not onh' expli-
citly provided for by the law of the Twelve Tables of
Rome and the older Solonic Statute from which it was
translated, but engrafted into the rules and regulations
of the primitive church of Jerusalem by Jesus and fol-

lowed by Peter, James, John and Stephen, as we have
abundantly shown, and in every inscription, especially
those of the under-ground Itome brought to light by De
Rossi and the epigiaphical academies.

It was under the guardian care and protection of the
numerous secret old unions which had already been
converted, that Paul worked for two years unmolested.
He went down into the slummy places of the Gentile
colleges and brought them to receive the Word. Peter
was also there much of the time. Their work was se-

cret. There are indications that the language mostly
used was Greek, although Paul could probably write
Latin, else he could not have so easily maintained his

acquaintance with Seneca; for we have a fine set of

epistles written in Latin which were passed between
Paul and Seneca, the celebrated statesman and champ-
ion of letters. There are many who believe Seneca died
a christian. He certainly was a martyr.

It is impossible to follow the two great apostles con-
secutively in their career at Rome. No written history

is left us even by Luke who is supposed to have written
the Acts. It is probable that he actually wrote more,
but as his pen-picture is believed to have been accom-
plished in 63, and as Paul arrived in Rome in 61, he
could not have carried it farther. Everything remains
in mist, and we must pick up our testimony on the
great and wonderful plant from the gravestones of mar-
tyrs. Let us then be systematic, doing nothing which
science will not approve by its irrefutable stamp of cer-

titude.

Leaving Narcissus and his household, let us turn to

a still more diaphonous character, Sergius Paulus, also
mentioned by Luke."'''" Dr. Lightfoot, convinced by his

critical examination, declares that the early christians

had no other chiirches at all than the old temples of

the unions. "The christians," said he, "were first rec-

^^'» Acts, xiii., 7: 'Ov Jiv triiv TciJ avitvnaTiat ^fpyiut IlatiAu, acjpi ovvtriZ.
Oirot irpbf KaAe<ra/ut(fO< Bapva/Sar icai ^auAor fne(^rJTri<jtv axovaai Toy A^yor
Toi iStov. For more, consult Dt: Kossi. Jiama .Sutlrrranea, I., p. J09.
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oopfnized "*'' hy \\\o, Roman government aH folle(,'ia."

Noander in his history of the planting, H])fakH in the

third book, of this Sergius PauhiH, a j)rf)conHul of Pa-
phos, who was converted by Paul and Jiarnal)aH on the
first evangelical journey. This Paulus, lie says, had
been led astray by Simon Magus, the itinerant Jewish
Goes, from Samaria, who was the Barjesus and a "viru-

lent opposer of Christianity which threatened to ' de-

prive him of his domination over the minds of men.
'"

Some subtle mj'stery attaches to the history i)[ this

man whose name occurs in the thirteenth chapter of the

Acts; but it is certain that he afterwards figured at

Rome, and being another personage of commanding
presence he became a quinquennalis, and thus a resjion-

sible manager, as required by the special clause in the
law of the Twelve Tables, which the most virulent of

the Roman government dared not meddle with.*"' Serg-
ius Paulus is known so little that had we not the posi-

tive evidence of several lettered mausolea, sepulchers,

common gravestones and cinerary urns bearing his name
in adjective form, we should have only the meagre men-
tion in the Acts of the Apostles. But these have come
to unearth his history and give their positive evidence
that he was a quinquennalis of great power and influ-

ence, like Narcissus, Pudens and Priscilla. He presided
over the genuine working people's trade unions and
aided in the conversion of the members to a knowledge
of the Word.*"' The evidence is too positive to admit of

any mistake.

Everything touching the early plant was necessarily

veiled in profound mystery, a fact recognized long af-

terwards by many of the pre-Nicine fathers, after the
^f9 Lightfoot, Coloss., p. 241, note quoting on the suggestion of Probst..

Kirddiclie Disdplin, p. 182, 1871^; Rom., xvi.. H. \h: tous itvv ovtoi? a£<A0ovf.
Toil? <rvv aiiTois Trai-Tos' ayiov<;. k.t.A. And subjoins: "Of the same kind
must have been the •collegium quod est in doniu Sergiae Paulinae.' De
Kossi, Rom. Sott., Vol. I., p. 209. stating that the christians were by the
Roman government first recognized as trade unions, and as such were pro-
tected by reason of the burial attachment.

•4ooWaltz., Hist. Corp. J^-qf.. I., p. 21.'i. note 2, speaking of the collegia
domestica, and the collegium Nuniinis dominorum quod est sup templo
divi Claudi, CIL., VI., 10241. Another the collegium donius Augustalis,
which we have alreadv mentioned, see .^ijtra. Section Caligula-Claadiiis.
note 310; again, CIL., Vl., SMlH, 10,2.=S1.

•"i Malleus, Mus. Var.. 2.Tt5, 4. gives the very remarkable union found in

Rome: " Hermeroti Arcario, V., A XXXllII , Collegum quod est in domu
Sergiae Paullinae fererunt Agathemur et Chreste .Arescon fratri piisimo Bo-
tiae memoriie." In the preceding note of Orelliiis, 2418 is a lemark signify-
ing the editor's classification of several iii.<rrs. here grouped as collegia
compatilicia. If this be true, the one we quote is a genuine labor onion.
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conquest of liberty was acliieved.'"'^ M. Granier de Cas-
saguac whose well-based opinions we have frequently
brought under contribution in this work, recognizes

that the early christian plant was in the trade unions,

in some significant words/"^ But it must here be
taken into consideration that at this date of the early

dawn when Sergius Paulus gave up his high commis-
sion as pro-consul of Paphros and went back into the
slumm}' colleges of the working people reeking with
filth and in "garlic and gabardines," a convert to the

Word, at a time when such wretched creatures were
not believed to possess a soul, and that their touch was
a stain to persons of any position; we say it is natural

that de Cassagnac should use this as an argument to

prove how men outgrew their humility/"* It was es-

jDecially in sinks, inhabited for centuries by these peo-
ple who had no laws to protect them, that women were
subjected to insult and abuse; for licentiousness went
hand in hand with starvation, nakedness and cruelty/"*

We nre reminded in a passage of the eminent scholar,

Levasseur, of the words of Dionysius of Halicarnassus,
which is a bold assertion, that a stigma attached to la-

bor, both mercantile and mechanical, so pungent that it

was forbidden the Roman citizen to exist that way. In 1

other words, labor was a forbidden crime/"*

402 Chrysostom, Works, Vol., VIII., p. 426; " Christiani in inysteriis se
mutuo amplectebantur."

wiHist. Classes Ouv., p. 33.5; On peut dire que le corps des bateliers etc.

6tait dans 1 empire ce qn' a ete 1' ordre de Saint Benoit dans la chretiente:"
and quotes the Code, Theod., xiv., tit. iii., leg. -1, as follows; "Optio con-
cesea est his qui e pistoribus facti sunt senatores;" also the law of Valen-
tinian and Valene ol the year 371, and another of Gi'atian, of the year 379.

It had an elevating teudency; but at this late date it must be considered as

a christian regulation. Cod., Theod., XIII., tit. v., legg. 14, 15.

4t-J Homer, Iliad, IT., v., 201-2;
*',.. 20 6' dtTTToAejiio? Koi ai/aAKi9,

Ovre ttot' ef TroXefiio cvapt'i^fxio;, out' ec'tjSouA^
;'

But the modern Levassenr and Cagnat tell us that it was the union.s which
elevated these people from their misery. Cagnat, Vie Contemjmraine, Jan.
18i»t5, p 170; ' I^e commerQant et 1' ouvrier etaient, chez les Roniain.s, asscz
ni6prises; unis ils grandiessaiut a leurs yeux." He further states that they
Were honorable and existed; "Dans toute 1' etendue de 1' empire;' and de-
clares that the christian unions described by TertuUiau were one and the same
with these.

406 Seneca, ConlrmK, iv., Praef., speaking of the saying of Haterius: " Im-
pudicia in ingenuo crimen est, in servo necessitas, in liberto otlicium"

400 pjonys. Ual., Archceol., ix., 2.t; " Ov&tvl elijf 'Pw^aiuii- oure Ka.nr)Kov,

ouTe \ti.poTi\ir]v ix^'-^ Piov." SO Euripides in I'littniss., V., 408: "Ilei-jj? yap
oiiSev (vycf'ri'; af-qp." No laborer is a well-born man. .'^ee O. T. Apocryph.,
EcclesiasHcus, chax). xsxviii., 33; Cod. Just., iv., tit. l.xiii., lew. 3: ••Nobiliores
natalil us, et hoiiorum luce conspicnos. ct patrimonio ditioros, pernicio-
sum urbibus niercimonium exercere prohibcnius, ut inter plebeios et nego-
tiatores fecilius sit emeudi vendendique commercium."
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Tlotnniiiig to tlio kind of rollogia to wliifli iliis of
Sorf^nus 1'huIuh bclon^'od, we have the (IcoiHJfjn of the
Hchohirs thiit the wordH and Hurroundin<,'H of the in-

Hcription sliow it to l)e an old collff<^iuni conipatiliciuiii,

one of the h)west and nicancnt deHif,mated hy Cir-ero aw
the brand of unionn, dangerous, made up of the drej^s

of the city and infested by thieves.*"' The truth is that
this Cicero, boasted in our colleges as the great founder
of Latin Hterature, was the arrant enemy of the poor,
and in fighting them in the interest of his buccaneer
class who lived on the robber baron iflea of "something
for nothing," he at last lost his contemptible life by the
violent opposition of these very unions he so virulentiy

attempted to destroy. The kind-hearted Dr. Levasseur,
in his history of the ancient workers declares that af-

ter the conquests under the Roman law and during the
time covered by the conspiracy laws of Cicero and Ju-
lius Csesar, the working people were veritable serfs of

the shops."*

Such was the wretched condition of things at the

time Sergius Paulus left his high appointments in Pa-
phos, island of Cyprus, a convert to Christianity and the
despised but correct socialism of the poor and went
back to Rome a lord of many unions, a kurios, which
was to him, a greater honor and a more lasting glory
than to be a hypocritical creature of officialism. Dr.
Lightfoot, speaking of the proselyte Theophilus, who
was converted in a similar manner and also went to

Rome, makes his astonishing admission that : "The
christians were first recognized by the Roman govern-
ment as collegia," and thinks they were originally bu-
rial societies. This is true; for most of the old unions
possessed the burial attachment, and thus in a manner,
secured their legalization.'"' But Dr. Lightfoot con-

407 Mommsen, De Coll. et Sodal. Rom., p. .59: "Ita Cicero, Pro ,VU.. 9. 22,

de Ambitu Clodii sequestris consulum qui erant futiiri 'Collinani novam
delectu perditissimorum hominum conscribebat.' " Here Cicero is speak-
ing of the Collegium opificum. Again, same page: "Collegia enim a Clodio
ex fiece urbana constituta sunt ut asseclas fideles et validam latronuni
maniim sibi coinpararet, si tides Ciceroni." This remark of Mommsen is

preceded in the same paragraph thus: " Collegia triburia a compatiliciis
quse Clodius restituit." thus certifying that it was the compatilicia to
which colleges Sergius Paulus attached himself.

408 Levass., Hist. CI. Ouv., Tom I., p. 39: '• Veritable serfs de 1' atelier,

ces ouvriers ne pouvaient se soustraire ;i leur mis(?rable condition. On les

marquait au bras avec un fer rouge." Cod. Theod., lib. X., tit. xxii., leg. 4.

«9Clem., Recog., x., 71 : "Theophilus. .. .domus suae ingenteni Basilicam
ecclesiae nomine consecraret." Lightfoot seems to regard the cases of Th«-
ophilus and of Sergius Paulus as similar.
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tinues his statement, citing De Kossi's Under-ground
Rome, in the following significant words: "Of the

same kind must have been the collegium quod est in

domu Sergiffi Paullinse, for the christians were first rec-

ognized by the Roman government as collegia, or bu-

rial societies or clubs and protected by this recognition,

held their meetings for religious worship within the

limits of the Roman empire."
Nothing can be clearer than that Sergins Paulus,

whatever his ofiice under the Roman government might
have been before his conversion, went down among the

common peoj)le and abode with them, and was crowned
for his business gifts, a kurios or manager of a power-
ful union operating an industry under the lex Julia.

We say there is left us no historical statement show-
ing the doings of Paul while imprisoned at Rome, and
that our information is confined to inscriptional evi-

dence. One of the most remarkable under this class is

Pudens—a strange history of the j)lant into the densely

secret unions, which has never before risen to the sur-

face.

Our next historical character then, will be Pudens.
Through him, we can illustrate, not only that the early

christians used the old economic unions as readj-made
seed-beds with their mellow soil to plant and cultivate

an undying socialism in, but we finci him an excellent

fulcrum over which to pry up from deep obscurity the

strange mysticism of the " house of the lord." "VVe have
already seen with what frequency this expression occurs

in the New Testament, with its variants such as "house-

hold," and "church that is in his hoiise," and the fre-

quency of its repetitions, in the pre-christian as well as

the post-christian inscriptions.

We have seen that this house was the aged kuriakos

which Webster and all the lexicographers declare to be
the original for "church." Before the Advent the word
was of common occurence in thousands of guilds and un-

ions of labor, and when the Word of the teachings on
which our era is based, was set upon by the enemy of

proletarian mankind and its life threatened, it crejjt into

the good old kuriakos, the house of the lord, or church,

was greedily taken in, nurtured in secret, screened for

centuries, fostered under the communal code, blessed
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AA'ith tlio bcaminff flmiles of love iind rroodnnss aiifl fam-
ily honor, and made to <j;ro\v in Hyiii|)atliy, hmnility, u\\-

lightennioiit, until it could live and develop in i)eace.

Now let iiH analyze tliiH ancient house in which the
christians found rest in Hocialiniu. In doin^' this we
first run squarely against a clause in the Solonic law as

it was enrrraved into one of the Twelve Tables of Rome
after first being translated from the more ancient slab

that stood in the old Prytaneum of Athens: kurion einai.

Nobody until now has been able to tell just what this

meant. The solution remained for the epigraphists

themselves. This term kiiriakos is in reality two words.
Knrios was in Greek a common term, meaning master,

manager, lord, overseer, in fact a person in charge of an
affair. It meant one responsil)le for the business in

hand; one to whom the police or the officers of the law
could always refer, as a responsible unit of many; and
this he always was. Therefore, speaking figuratively,

the responsible individual, the father, president or lord,

acted by authority of the union or unions he managed,
in all cases whore authority was required. This was
the kurios. He it was, not the lanion, who took con-
tracts from the governments to build roads, canals, per-

form the public works, do the managing in the house-
hold of the Caesars, furnish music for the r(»yal enter-

tainments and even feed, the cities. The members did

the work.^"* Here is the key to Solon's trade unionism.
The second half of the word, akos or oikosis in Greek

a house. It stood for a residence, a mansion or a tem-
ple. When ruled over by the kurios the two words
compounded became the kuriakos or kurioikos, a house
of the lord; and this arrangement was compulsory un-
der the law whicli we repeat below, in a note in full, or

all that is left of the law."" This term was transferred

from Greece and Asia Minor to Italy and appears in

4in Waltzing, Hisl. Corp. Prof., I., p. 185: "'Selon Choisy, les colleges se
(iivisaient en (»roupes qui entreprenaient des travaux sous la conduite et la

lespons.ibilite p^cuniaire d' un ouvrier plus habile ou plus riche; celui-ci

iraitait i'^ec les tuagistrats et jouait le role d' entrepreneur."
til Digest. XLVII.. xsii., 4: "We here repeat only the passage over

wliicli so I'.iuch hagRling has occured- "'Eav &i iiJMo?. V ifrpaTopes, ij Itpay
6p-yt(uf, r) idOrai, t) (Tvvititol, f) o^draijioi. i] HiacrCiTat.. r) tirl Aiov otj^OMO'Ot,

rj tK tixnopiav. 6 ri av TOvTutv Sia^uii'Tai Trpb? a\\rj\ov<. KvpiOf eii-ai. iay fxrf

airayopevcj} Srjfiocria ypafxnava.' Kiipioi', appointed, or as substantive the
appointed, ie. : (ciipiof elfoi must be understood in phrase form, and to sig-

nify that any and all the unions of fellowship doing for one-another are to
have some icvptof or lord of household whom the law, which is protectef*
by another clause, may hold responsible."
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great numbers of inscriptions modified into cyriacus,
queriaciis, hyracius and several other terms all of which
according to Ramsay, are known as christian signs/"
Tims under the law, every plebeian union or guild was
obliged to have a responsible master or lord who stood
for all the members and their actions. But he himself
was responsible to the members of the union for every-
thing he did. We have already seen in our chapter on
crowning, how the unions often exalted and garlanded
their brilliant men. There is evidence to prove that
Tychicus, Narcissus, Pudens and nearly all the princi-
pal men mentioned so obliquely and almost mysteriously
in the New Testam' at were none other than thesp gar-
landed and crowned lords.

Pudens, an Englishman, is mentioned by Paul in the
New Testament. This fixes the date in which he flour-

ished, to which we shall soon recur. But the happy
discovery of a tablet in Britain or ancient England,
showing that he was an Englishman and that he organ-
ized a trade union of carpenters at Glastonbury is one
of the very important things we have been able to dis-

cover in our research for evidence on these revelations
proving that the christians planted in the economic la-

bor unions, among the ancient lowly. After nineteen
centuries we now appear able to develop the scientific

evidence that Pudens is a true historical character flour-

ishing under Claudius and Nero. He appears at home,
being sent back to England by Claudius, and there, at
Glastonbury, to have organized the carpenters' union
or guild which built the once great temple or cathedral
whose ruins are a wonder of the modern world.*'' "We
now come to the strange find of a "Neptuno et Minerva

4i2Kamaay. Cil. Bisk. Phryg., II., p. 493. This researcher like M. LeBlant,
has worked out tlie christian signs such as were used and understood by the
members in secret, but were iucomijrehensible to the outside world. See pp.
491-190, and M2, with inscrs., and full explanations.

ti't Smith, Bib. Diet., p. 2638-9: "Pudens, IIouSt)?, a christian, friend of
Timothy at Rome. St. Paul, writing about A.D. 58. says: " Eubuhis
greeteth thee, and Pudens and Linus and Claudia." II Timothy, iv,, 21. He
should have finished the verse, viz: "and all the brethren," for it is re-
markable that this Pudens had to do with a collegium or guild of carpen-
ters, in Britain, and undoubtedly another at Rome. Again, Smith, id.. 2d
column, p. 2038, quotes: (see our note 38.'S) "A Latin inscription found in
1723, at Chichester, connects a Pudens with Britain and with the Claudian
name. It commemorates the erection of a temple by a guild of carpenters
with the sanction of King Tiberius Claudius Cogidubnus, the site being the
gift of Pudens, the son of Pudentinus. Cogidubnus was a native king ap-
poinic'l .Mid supported by Rome (Tac, Agric, 14). He reigned with delegated
power probably from A.U. 52 to 76."
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'I'oiui)liiiii.'" TliiH t<Tn])lo iit (ila.sloiilHiry wjiH probably
coUHtructcd l)y tJu; iih!)ii1)oih <jf Uk; nhovc. union for the

benefit of wliicli, accordinj]; to Ibo iuHcri])fion recently

fV)un(l at (Tljislonbury in (HiiclieHte)-, Eiijj^Iand, Pudenw
c-outiibutf d a lot of land.'" This is ])ri)ve<l to be the

Kama Pudens who is mentioned by Tjud ; and the anal-

ysis KiHunH'd up tixes the inseiiptiou at about A.D. 52

to 7(!/"^ In this we have another charming and genuine
inscription showing that the chi-istians planted into the
economic labor unions known at tliut time to have been
not only numerous but to have generally possessed the
burial attachment, thus securing tliera against the con-
spiracy clauses of the lex Julia. The great weight which
this adds to our argument is augmented by the numer-
ous mentions of I'udens, his wife Claudia and Linus, all

the household and all his personal ac(|uaintances."*

Pudens must have made the acquaintance of Claudia in

Britain, for the episode of Martial's acquaintance with
them was not long before the contlagration and the exe-

cution of Paul, about A.D. 04, whereas the contribution
of Pudens in favor of building for the carpenters of

Chichester in England a kuriako.-; of the collegium to be
dedicated to Minerva, goddess of the technical arte,

was in 57.""' The Cyclojiedia of Biblical Literature,

*H Smith, Bib. Vict.. i>. i!tvi8 and note, quoting tin' in.scription as follows:
"Neptiino et Minervae templum jiro salute dona as divinae. auctoritate Tiberii
• 'laudii Coijidubni regis, legati Augnsti in Krit., Collegium fabrorum et qui
in CO a sai;ris sunt de suo dedicavcrunt, donauti art-am Pudenti, Tudentini
filio,"

41'' Timiithy, iv., 21: "
' AaTta^erai ae Eu/3ovAo? xai Houjt)? Kat Ltiot xai

KAai'Sia Koi oi a£eA<^oi 7ro»'T«5."

416 Martial, Evig., Iv.. 13; again, in I.. It!; iv.. 29; v., 48; vi., 5.1; vii., 11,

P7. Martial connects the household with Pudens, Claudia and Linus, in
viii., CjO, and ix., 58; and he knew them personally while they were at Rome.
It is the same Claudia mentioned by Paul. II Tim., iv., 21. iu lounection
with the three men. Martial's Claudia was a beautiful woman .iltogether

too young for the 'flourishing family." This makes it now evident that she
was a deaconess, and her husband, Pudens, was a kurios, or president of
the kuriakos or Kvpioixd?. sometimes also written /tupiaitr). making Pudens a
lord of the house now proved by abundant pre-christian inscriptions to be
the i>ia<ro?, ipavo';, or ijat-pa, according to the usage of the province where
tliey are found.

41" Tac, Annah, XII., 32: " Ceterum clade Icenorum eompositi qui hel-

ium inter et pacem dubitabant ; et ductus iude Cangos exercitus. vastati

agri, praedae passim actae. non ausis aciem hostibus, vol si ex occulto car-

pere agmen temptarenf, punifo dolo. iamque ventiim baud prooiil mari
quod Hiberniam insulam a.^peetat, cum ortae apud Brisantas discordiae re-

traxere ducem, destinationis oertum, no nova moliretur nisi prioribus firm-
atis. et Brigantes quidem, paucis qui arma coeptabant iuterfectis. in reli-

quos data venia, resedere: Silurum gens non atrooitatc, non clenientia mut-
abatur, qiiin helium excerceret rastrisque legiotiem premeniia foret. id r|no

promptius voniret,colonia ('amulodunnm valjda vetorMuorum nianu deducitur
in agros raptivos, subsidium adveisus rebelles et inbiiendis sociis ad otfici9

legum." The Silurus mentioned is that of the Chichester region.
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speaking of Claudia says, she was a female christian

mentioned by Paul in his letter to Timothy and that

there is reason for supposing that she was a British

maiden, daughter of King Cogidubnus an ally of Rome.
It is the general opinion that Pudens soon became a

senator at Rome which is a mistake ; also that Claudia,

whom he married, was of noble stock, which is likewise

a mistake/" The facts turn out that this Pudens, like

Narcissus, was a favorite with the emperor at Rome,
being a shrewd and successful business manager. He
was some great lord of a college household working se-

cretly for the unions of carpenters at Rome and abroad.

All the inscriptions show that he was a freedman; for

his ashes are registered in a cinerary urn of the colum-
barium on the Appian Way, which shows him to have
been of plebeian birth.*'*

This opens to our new discovery, which is being ver-

ified by a mass of newly dug up inscriptions, that al-

most all the persons engaged in that early movement
were of lowly-born stock, Claudia's very name as given
in the Chichester inscription shows her to have been,

though a daughter, yet a daughter of a king by a slave

mother. Martial referring in his poems, to the chris-

tians, though he does not quite mention the name, calls

Claudia Rufina, showing that she was a freedwoman of

the gens Rufus; and the indications are that the pair

wei-e both of freedman stock. Pudens is commemorated
in the Byzantine church on April 14, and in the Roman
church May 19. Hippolytus, who wrote out the names
of the disciples with a short account of each, declares
Pudens to have been one of the seventy disciples. We
find the "collegia Pudentiana, whose house, in the val-

ley between the Viminal Hill and the Esquiline, served
during his life-time for the assembly of the Roman
christians and afterwards gave place to a church now

418 Tac, Agric, 14: "Quiiedam civitates Cogidubno regi donatae ( is ad
nostram usque uicmoriam fidissimns mansit ), ut viteri ac jam pridem re-

cepta populi Itoiiiani coasuetudiiif!, haberet iiistrumouta servitutis et reges."
410 Smith. liih. Diet., p. :2(3;!«^'i., Art, l^'udenis, .''ays: "Modern researches

among the columbaria at HoniP, appropriated to members ot the imperial
liouseliolil, have brought to light an insrription in which the name of Pu-
dens occurs, as that of the servant of Tiberius or Claudius." Jourii. of Class-
ical and Sacred P/iilnlog.. IV., 76; Orell.. I1H-1 and h02i, shows tlie Pudens in-
scription as foilows ;

" Nardi! poeta Pudens lioc togitur tumulo;" Oruter,
111^. 6; Lupulus, p. IT. Orclli's ,5(131 reails : ".'\d nostrum n. IKSl; 'Nardu
poeta Pudens hoc tegitur tumulo,' vide Osann, in Jalirliwher. VII!., i., p. 65
relert JIartialis, lib. A, K/iisl. i:^; 'Clandia Kul'e mco nubit peregriua Pudeuti.'
Tum., Ibid., 9, 2, p. ~'i'i: 'L. v'alerium I.. F. Pudentem,' Gauteri, 332, 3."
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known as that of S. Pinlentiana, a short distance hack
of the BaHilica of St. Maria MaR'giore." The same jui-

thority iufornis uh that early writers declare that there

was but oue PudoiiH.*^"

We next come to tlie collateral evidence of Linf^ard.

"We are told," he says, "that history has jjresorved the

names of two British females, Claudia and I'omponia
Grtccina, both of them christians, and both living in the

first century of our era.*"' The Scripture informs us
that Claudia, the wife of Pudens at Rome, was a chris-

tian." On the second page he says, "she was a Briton,

and it must be acknowledged that the coincidence is

striking and the inference probable." We may safely

sum up the evidence of Martial in a few words. He
comes to the front at an early date having arrived from
Spain somewhere between A.D. 60 and 66, and writes

about the christian community at Rome, telling us of

Linus, Pudens, Claudia and her household, speaking of

them as his friends. If he was admitted to their com-
mon table he must have himself been a member. He
proves that they were not people of high rank but de-

scendents of slaves. Again, the scurrility of his writ-

ings is nothing against this argument; for all the orig-

inal unions planted into were at that time low and many
of them even lewd, just like Martial himself. It was
later that the improvements came. Paul had a severe
time trying to clean out the vagabondage and the ob-
scenities which existed in the early plant, especially at

Corinth. This we have already shown.
But much that has been said regarding Pudens, Nar-

cissus and Claudia might be repeated of Eubulus, Cres-
cens, Titus, Onesiphorus, Linus and many others. The
economic functions of their lives are veiled in mystery.
What they did, their history could not set forth for twci

reasons : they were initiates and their secret life-work

could not be divulged; and if they had divulged they
Avould have been subjected to persecution. The old
members were often adroitly worked over from mem-
bers of a secret collegium or erauos, and sometimes re-

initiated among the cliristians. Dionysius relates, in

«o Smith. Bl^. Did., p. 2fins-0.

-' Lingard. Hisl. Anglo-Saxon Chtirc/i. HI, H,=>. referring to // Tim., iv.,

51, strengthened by Martial's KpigramiiMlka , iv., 13, vi.. .53: Claudia. Rufe,
nieo nubit pregrina Pudenti, Claudia cEeruliis cum sit Rufioa Britannis Ed-
ita."
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one of the fragments of his lost epistles, to one of the

brethren of his episcopate, Il:e procedure by which he
made the change. He was in a thiasos, apparently of

the collegium frumentariorum, orie of the grain provis-

ioners' legalized unions. "He had been a partaker in

the assembly of the faithful: Throwing himself at my
feet he began to confess and i:)rotest that his former
formula of baptism by which he liad been initiated into

the non-christian congregation was not of the I'ight

kind, being full of blasphemy and impurity. He had
been initiated by wicked words and deeds. He was so

afraid of divulging that ho dared not look up or speak
distinctly." Dionysius worked him over by slow grada-
tions. It is a clear case among thousands, of conver-

sion after first being initiated into a collegium. Other
similar cases are given by Kusebius.^"
Thus we find by closely scanning the life and career

of Pudens that Paul in mentioning him was treating a

historical character. But his name occurs yet more,
as history; for recent scientitic labors have disclosed

his sarcophagus and inscriptions which mark it. Pu-
deus sleeps in the necropolis of Priscilla, in one of the
deep under-ground vaults in the Via SalariaNova. Go-
rius, about the year 1728, mentioned some traces of Pu-
dens as though his ashes were; inscribed in the subur-
ban museum of Strozius;^" but further knowledge lay

in darkness until De Rossi and his coadjutors carried

their investigations to an ultimate ccmclusion.'*''' They
have found Pudens in the same cemetery with Priscilla

whose resting place lias already become celebrated, and
it appears that the ashes of Rufa, likewise mentioned
by Martial, and those of Novella, are there. De Rossi"*

422 Dionys, Frag. Episl., ix., x. ; for other such tell-tale information, see
Euseb., JIi.it. Eccies.. VI., 40; VII., 11. The EpUt. of Dionys.. x.. agl, German.,
reveals a similar case.

•83 Mon. siw. Columb., text, p. 105.
42« De Rossi, Uoma SoUerranea, 1., p. IHH: " Vengo al cemetero di Pris-

cilla suUa Via Salaria nuova. Molto dovrei dire intorno a questo ceme-
tero; ma poiclie io qui atteodo alia somma possibile brcvitA, rimettu per ora
il lettore a quel poco, che ni ho scritto nel dichiarare le imagine scelle
della h. Vernine Maria trata delle cataconibe romane p. I.S-IH. Ivi ho ri-

cpiloKato aliqnanti de^li aiKomeiiti dimonstranii l.i somma antichitll della
leRioue di quel cemetero, nel cui centro <^ la rosi delta rappclla yreca ; re-

Kione. die ho dichiarato essere la priuiitiva ed oriKinaria, quclla ov' ebbero
sepolturai prima Pudenti ed i martiri insi^ni, onde tanta rinoman/a venne
alia necropoli di Priscilla."

<2'' Iilfin.. p. 171 :
" 'Inccrlo anchc rimasi sul' acclaniazione ' NAVIGI

VIVAS IN CHRISTO."' Mliis last word beinn the well-known sign And
continues: "che se le^Rc nella cosi detta cappella greca del cemetero di
Priscilla, la quale mi pareva senza dubhio un istorica cripla."
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lays ntrcss upon these being all, withovit doubt hiHtori'

cal and of earliest christian antiquity.

The emperor Nero, who reigned A.D. 54 to 69, was at

lirst well disjiosed toward the Roman collegia. Tiber-

ius had been kind to them and certainly furthered the

planting of Christianity among them by lending liis

powerful assistance in giving the members work. The
method of doing this was that of Augustus and Livia,

who had founded the celebrated Domus Augustalis for

their protection. We have seen in the first volume of

this work that the Roman trade unions, unlike these of

to-day, were genuine voting organizations of labor.

They carried out the theory of the sociahst trade and
labor alliance. They were possessed of their ballots

which they used enormously in the municipalities, as

shown by the recent discoveries at Pompeii, at Rome
and in Asia, not only in electing their own choice of

ediles, agoranomoi or commissioners of public works,
but even the powerful tribunes, who constituted the

house of representatives, and in the making of the laws

stood next to the senate. We have also seen that but
a few years before the mild reign of Augustus began,
Cicero, Caesar, Clodius, Mark Antony and many other

historical characters were having fearful and indeed
bloody times with these trade unions, because they
would not be suppressed, but grew in political power to

the ineffable disgust of the gi'eat and august senators

who had long denied that working people had either

rights or souls. What these trade unions wanted was
an opportunity to labor for a living. Centuries before,

and all through the Roman conquests, they had been
working on an enormous scale for the government in

doing the national work. They did it direct without
the skinning contractor. The conquests had ruined
these good old days of their prosperity and happiness
by creating millions of competing slaves of war, whom
the grasping generals, like Crassus, had brought to

Rome. These men, formerly freedmen largely organ-
ized into unions under the old law, now slaves of war,

stocked the labor market. Their owners were eager to

find remunerative work for them, and jobbed them ou^
for a small sum per day to do work, not only for the or'

dinary people but also for the government This com-
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petitiou tbreateued the bread-winning hopes of tbe mul-
titudinous trade unions, old and fully established, uu-
tier the Solonic law.

Terrible strifes were the result. Cicero esjDoused the
«ause of the aristocrats who liad imported the compe-
ting- slave labor, and Clodius look sides Avith labor.
They all lost their lives in these fearful contests. We

regard them as the must momentous days in history.
When Augustus assumed the reins of government lie

saw the necessity of conciliatory measures which would
appease the contending forces. He invented the domus
Augustalis. The scheme and plan of the domus Augus-
talis was to favor the collegia or trade unions. In it

was the gynrecium, a sort of manufacturing, cleansing
and repairing business. Those doing this labor were
doing government work, for what was the emperor and
his imperial family but the government ? Thousands
ui^on thousands of freedmeu and women were thus mus-
tered in and given employment.
Meantime, the violent seizure of slaves of war had

ceased. No more were brought into the great cit}".

Those who had already been dragged thither sought to

join the collegia and obtain some crumbs of comfort by
blending with the great masses of labor organi^atiuIls

at liome. This explains the otherwise unaccountal)lo
condition of things at Rome just at the moment when
Paul and Teter were propagating the new Word of hope
and promise. Contrary to general opinion, the domus
Augustalis or household of the Ctesars was a vast con-
cern. There were constantly many thousands kept at

work of some kind. They had departments, with a va-

riety of shops. A regularly organized college or union
worked each trade. The shoemakers had their place

;

the clotliing-makers for the imperial family were very
numeroiis. They ostensibly did only the work of the im-
perial family, but in reality, for hundreds of wealthy
families, in touch with the nobility, either by blood, or
friendship all over the ciiy, making the work enormous.
The Slime is to be said of all the other bi-anchesof labor.

Claudius, as we have seen in the c;r-e of the freedniau

Narcissus, had utilized this i'st:il)lishiiient of the donms
<\.ugU8talis, and we have no evitleiicc that he ever antag-
onized it. What he did was to drive and 2)oisecute and
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l)a!nrtli the chriKtiaiiHwhoin lie naturaily trealecl as Jfws;
for tlieso bad ])laMte(l into and nearly captured all of tlie

trade unions obtaining,' and enjoying' government employ
as colle<^ia in the domns AuffUHtalis. Tliin is wliat mad-
dened ('laudiuH and Nero. Tlie old nnioiiH still Kinartinj^'

under the inKultinpf huvs of (!;esar and Cicero, who niif^ht

be denominated the I'inkerton advocates of their Ijated

and abusive masters, could not be suppreHsed. They
sank into a sullen secrecy. They met in their wretched
abodes and discussed their economic future. Tiieir f(en-

eral desire was very similar to that of the christians al-

ready appearing at Rome from Jerusalem. The slaves

of conquest were also of their opinion. They all wanted
freedom. They were unau imous that as they were the
creators of all pood things, they ought to be awarded
their share. The spies of Claudius and Nero were lurk-

ing in their unions to hear and report their language.
Claudius, in this manner discovered that the bold

doctrines of a certain contemptible carpenter who had
been crucified at Jerusalem, and consequently a Jew,
was to a large extent the cause of the dangerous dissat-

isfaction becoming widespread. This caused him to

issue the edict of expulsion of the Jews. It was an ed-

ict of expulsion of the christians as well. We have al-

ready remembered it.

Let this suffice for Claudius. "We now come to Nero
and his biirning of Rome. Ebionism, nazarenism and
Christianity had allied themselves with the unions of

the Solonic dispensation to permanently rid the world
of the pest of the money-power and kingcraft. The
fight was on Nero, who boasted of an ancient greatness
in a family of the gens Claudia, and held a very short-

sighted opinion that be represented a glorious, eternal

dynasty. Luke, on the other hand, a socialist, was at

that very moment writing a history of the Acts. The re-

verse of that tyrant: "He was an exalted democrat and
ebionite, thoroughly opposed to property, and per-

suaded that the day of the y>oov is at band."*"* What
else could b(i expected than a clash? This Cfes^r, t'le

most profligate, virulent, bloodthirsty and destructive

of sill known n)onarch brigands, against a meek and
lowly guild of carpenters !

^-o Renan, Liff of Jesits, lutrodu:., p. 36.
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There were at Rome two or three great temples of the
female divinities who, for centuries, were supposed to
have been protecting or tutelary goddesses of the vari-

ous trades and arts. These great divinities were Mi-
nerva, goddess of spinning, weaving*" and the manu-
facture of woolen textile goods. Minerva was the great
protecting friend of labor and of the laboring people.
She was the goddess to whom the union of carpenters
at Glastonbury, near London, in A.D. 4, had dedicated
their wonderful christian temple for which Paul's friend
Pudens, had contributed an area of land. She was also

under the Greek appellative of Athena, the principal
tutelary divinity for the great Gemeinde next to Diony-
sus, the forerunner, great and venerated "protector of

man." In fact, they merged together.

After Minerva, came Diana the renowned Artemis of

the Greeks and sister of Apollo, god of the red dyers,

of flaming beauties, of bows, arrows, hunting equip-
ments and of archery. She is the goddess of the hunt-
ers, and in those days of the gladiatorial combats, the
chase was no small affair, for the unions of hunters had
to be international. To cnrry on the great work of fur-

nishing live animals for the amphitheatres it was neces-
sary to have powerful men constantly on watch in many
a remote jungle risking their lives with thongs, snares,

nets and lassoes, wherewith to seize and convey unin-
jured to Rome the savagest wild beasts of forest, river

and sea. We have already mentioned some of the in-

scriptions jjortraying the hunters.''"* They were always
organized in powerful unions with Diana as their pro-
tecting divinity.

Again, there was the temple of Isis. She was the
same for Egypt as Demeter was for the Greeks, or Ce-
res for the Romans. In the ancient superstition she was
the wife of Osii-is the great Egyptian niartyr god, and
closely related to Anubis,"^ the dog-headed god of the

hunting. Such was the inconsistency of the ancient

427 And,, Lat. Did., in verb. Minerva; "Goddess of wisdom, sense, re-

flection, arts and sciences, poetry, spinninR and weaving." She is the same
for Rome as the Pallas Athena was for Greece. During these times in

question she was a protectrice of the woolen manufacture: Virgil, 3^neid,

vIII., 409: "Tolerare colo vitam tenuique Minerva."
428 For much on the inscrs. of Himters under the Solonic dispensation,

see index to each volume of this work, using proper catchwords.
429 Vide iupra, pp. 488 sq. Story of Josephus regarding a scandal on her

account.
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lho()<^'ony that, a vcrilublc jumltlc oxisU-d in the miiKlH

of 711(11 ro^'ai-fl'iii^' their diviriiticH. Hut the lower iriyH-

tcricM broiij^dit to the prodiurorK aiul diHirilnitorH of all

lahor j)rodii('tH a far more confiiHtent j)rorniH(; in settinf(

particular funotionK as the task of particular divinities,

accordiufT to the place and laupcua^'e. Thun Isis, Derae-
tcr, Ceres and Cybele were believed to protect the fruit

of the land and were consequently chosen by the unions
of farmers, f^frain f^'rinders, furnishers of hemp, flax and
])roducers of vo{:^etal)le raw stock, and likewise all pro-

diKitsof manufacture; while Aiiulns, Diana and Artemis
took care of the unions of hunters, fishermen and even
of the mollusks from the inks of which the red, purple
and other dyes were made.

Peter was probably a member of a union; and if so,

then, followinj^ the ancient supei'stition, he would have
been before conversion, on bended knees to Artemis.

Nor is there anything surprising in this. Several sug-
gestive inscriptions liave been recently discovered about
the Sea of Galilee, of lishcrmen's unions. The monu-
ments are known to be very ancient. There were cer-

tainly a good many fishermen's societies in the north
part of Palestine. A few miles farther north in Syria,

there were many unions both of lishers and hunters, and
their careful mention has been paid attention to.

*"

Renan assures us that most if not all of the immediate
companions of Jesus were closelv and secretlv organ-

ized.^"

Vast numbers of the poor fellows, splendidly organ-
ized, had placed their faith in these tutelary divinities

at Rome, firmly believing that tlieir favorite gods and
goddesses would come to rescue them from their miser-

able condition. But they came not. About the time of

Nero they were in a wretched and worse sunken condi-

tion than ever before. The great scheme of the Pagan
religion had proved a dismal failure. God and goddess
had neglected them. The crypts of the temples of lais,

Diana, and Minerva could be used by them as places of

refuge, but these beloved deities themselves never came.

They were, at the time of Christ's advent very despond-
ent. The awful conquests had rolled by without an of-

fer of a helping hand. They were ready to shake ofif

so See index, in words, Hu-nters, Fishermen, etc.
»> Renan, Life oj Jesus.
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the deception which for lucre the priests of the okl the-

oofony had from immemorial time imposed upon them.
When Jesus came and really, practically, fleshly, humbly
as one of them, mounted the cross and died before their

eyes for them, they wheeled as by a stroke of magnetism
and grasped hold of his plan of salvation, the Word of

promise.

But what made their conviction more ready and pro-
nounced, a conviction based uYion the failure of their

gods to protect them in desperate troubles and danger,
was undoubtedly the terrible crucifixion within their

memory and before their eyes of the fated four-hundred
slaves. This horrible judicial massacre, which we have
fully related, ^^^ was perpetrated near Rome, about the
first year of Paul's sojourn there, A.D. 61. A lord of the

patricians, probably on account of some cruel treatment
of the slaves of his household, had been killed by one of

them who could not sink his manhood so low as to bear
the outrage. Tacitvis alleges that he was refused per-
mission to buy himself free. The dire and relentless

vengeance of law which the senate seized upon was con-
summated and the adorable honor of a member of a

gens family, vindicated and avenged by this judicial

crucifixion of the one perpetrator of the deed and of all

the other servants of the murdered prefect's " family,"

three hundred and ninety-nine in number.
During the conquests the grasping army officers had

dragged thousands of families in Greece, Asia Minor,
EjDirus and Macedonia to Rome, to be the menials of

drunken, arrogant lords of the Roman world. The
three hundred and ninety-nine were paraded in chains
before the public, all other slaves forced to behold, and
mercilessly crucified.

Such was the hideous condition of things at Rome at

the time Paul arrived. So great was the danger that

he had to be cautious. He is known to have preached
in secret and to have converted thousands. The S])read

of the new doctrine excited attention. Nero had his

spies. They were everywhere. Under pretense of true

penitence, they secretly joined the new christian broth-
erhoods, overheard what was going on and went back
to t!ieir royal master with the news. But the curious
fact remains to be told that the christians had their

432 See supra, in chap, vii., Ragt and Havoc, pp. 124-12&.
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luivtliiuartciH in llio tcrnplos of Minerva, Iwis and Diana.
'litis was f's])rcially true of Uiana on tlio Avciitiin; Hill.

H( r ;^r( at cdilico was tlio rewort of thousandH ot trado
i.nioiiists all over liomo. The city, lon^' before Nero
came to power, was bein^ rapidly converted to the

christian faith. These converts were not from the

ranks of the reven'jreful rich, but from the lowly slave

(lasses, great numbers of whom inhabited tlie aVjodes

contiguous to Diana's temi)le, and they had free access

to it.

'

Nero, through his spies, saw the growth of the new
culture and had the penetration to understand that it

meant the overthrow of a long-time theogony of liis an-

cestral god-head. With Christianity there M'ould exist

no longer a competitory survival of the fitteL>t, a bully, a

brute. Her mild powers of reason and br>itherly love

had no province in Nero's brain. He craved only f<jr

vengeance and destruction. He was a iirofligate.*^* His-
tory refuses to give us t! e bottom truths regarding the

incentives which urged this ferocious creature whom a
false system had clothed with power. These funda-
mental causes lurked in an unspeakable hatred by the

aristocracy against the poor and laboring element. Their
particular oiiense under Nero was the same with that

which caused his predecessors, Caligula and Claudius,

to persecute and drive from Eome the christians on the
anti-Semitic plea that they were Jews. But they had
begun to dig and cover themselves in the pre-mortuary
graves of undei'-ground Rome, where even the spies

and police and emissaries of the praetorian guard dared
not enter. They had availed themselves of the burial

clause of the Julian law and though alive and eating at

the common table in the deep-sunk cells of their scholse,

embracing each other with their inefifable love and sym-
pathy, they were chanting the same hymns *" they bor-

<33 Gran, de Cass., Hist. Clots. Ouv.. p. 368: '' Voulait il voir une bataille

navale, il faisait creuser un lac assez vaste et assez profond pour y faire

nianoeuvrer deux flottes." Suet., Aero, xi. : "Exhibuit et naumachiam ma-
rina aqua, innantibus belluis." Again, id.: "Touiours v6tu de sole et d'

6toffes d' Orient, il ne portait jamais deux fois le m§me habit. Suet.,
Ifero. xxii.

*3* See supra, in chap. Music. The hope of the future is that other and
more complete inscriptions may yet be discovered revealing the airs. As
we have suggested, there may be in store for us astonishing disclosures of
tunes containing scraps of our own melodies, sung and chanted by those
poor, weeping workers, sequestered among the catacombs too deep for the
torch of Nero. It was the thousands of poor fellows above ground whom
he burned alive. There was a vast humanity below who vrtit, to survive.
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rowed from the musical artists of Dionysus aud perhaps
many of the identical tunes we hear at our camp meet-
ings and jubilees to-day. Accompanying these sunless

symposiums was the hope, almost denied h^ Plato,

half accorded by Homer, doubted by Socrates,''^'^ rea-

soned into oblivion by Lucretius, reprobated in furious

contempt by Nero, but promised with a brilliancy that

dazzled their minds in a coma of exuberance by their

own beloved, meek, messianic Jesus, that they all had
souls and were men and women—no longer dogs and
beasts of the field, forest and swamj). Neither Diana,
Isis nor Minerva really guaranteed them immortality.

The mysteries of a classic eleusinium could promise the
wealthy aristocrat life on the other side; but we have
little, if any assurance that by initiation into the lesser

mj'steries there was really promised a life beyond. The
general purport of the inscriptions is dark on this great
point; but when an inscription is found with words
about a hope grounded in eternity, we have the assur-

ance that it is christian and archseologists class such
words on trade-union graves as signs of the christian

life.

Thus armed with a soul, darkling and trembling in

self- dug dungeons, going stealthily up at dawn to their

dangerous, ill-paid labor, crawling back in secrecy, and
after a sober repast, meeting brothers and sisters by the

dim oil lamp in the miniature schola of their crypt, these

wretched "little groups," lived aud sang and died.

It is twitted that they "smelled of garlic, these ances-

tors of Roman prelates; that they were poor proletaries

dirty and clownish, clothed in filthy gabardines, having
the bad odor and l^reath of people living badly. Their
retreats breathed an odor of wretchedness exhaled by
persons meanly clothed and fed, and collected in a little

room.""*
Such was the condition of things at the time of the

great conflagration. We now turn our attention to this

celebrated historical event. This monarch, endowed
with absolute, despotic j)ower, early exhibited symptoms
of a dangerous mania, although in the beginning of his

sixteen-years' reign, he was pas.^ably tolerant to his sup-

jecls. A sickness, thought to have proceeded from ven-
<8r. Plato, Crito.
4s« Kenan, it/c of ClirUt, p. 96.
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<'ri.i, tnrii(!<l liis iiiiinl in u direction of \vanU>iiiif;HH luid

( TiicK y, !iinl ilioro woro tlKiiisandH of llic n 7iinioii ]iui>-

]ilo (»f tlic old uii<'i)nv(!rtpd line of ])af^.iiis icudy to fif^ht,

:i'jaiiist '" 11i(! now dev(do))ni('nts in and iironnd tlie toni-

])ln of ])i!ina on iho Av<mtino. After a nuinlx-r of ex-

traordinary feats of sciiiandcrin^' the ])nldic money, he
detfi-niined to root out the cliristians and conjpass their

anniliilation.

Mr. (ribbon is of the opinion that the liurninj,' of

Rome did not occur \intil A.D. (!!>, but tlie usual calcula-

tions put it some five or six years earlier/" The his-

tory of the <;reat coutla<,n'ation of Rome lies to this day
in a state of much obscurity. Dion Cassius declares

that Nero himself set fire to it and was resj^onsible

imrtly for tlie crime."'"* Tacitus, another historian of

much accuracy, does as much. The accurate and care-

ful Suetonius likewise declares without hesitancy that

Nero perpetrated the crime of burning Rome on pur-

pose.

But some four years at least elasped between the ar-

rival of the apostle in Rome in Gl and the incendiarism.

Though a prisoner, he was allowed a liberty which
seems to have been nearly equivalent to being at large.

"NYe know that Nero was very fond of music and that he

greatly favored the Dionysan artists many of whom en-

joyed ills patronage at Rome, and others, especially the

mimic actors, were from Asia Minor as members of the

great Gemeinde. Very many side evidences induce us

to believe that Paul was a member and that he turned

his trade as scene and tent maker to aid these unions

in furnishing their shows with the necessary parapher-
nalia of the histronic art. In this case he would be able

437 Neander, Planting, Book III., ch. vii. : "Moreover, in the Neronian
persecution, the christian church appears as a new sect, much hated by
the people, a genus tertium, of whom the people were disposed to credit
the worst reports, because they were opposed to all the forms of religion
hitherto in existence."

438 Gibbon, Decline and Fall, ch. xvi.. with note 44: "The capital was
burnt during the civil war between Vitellius and Vespasian, the 19th of
December, A.D. 69: on the 10th of Aug., A.D. 70. the temple of Jerusalem
was destroyed by the hands of the Jews themselves, rather than by those
of the Romans." This would make the time beween the two dates, only
222 days,—a proposition which cannot be sustained.

439 Gibbon, Decline and Fall., ch. xvi., note, gives the principal author-
ities for Nero's conflagration as Tacitus. Ann., xv., 38-44; Suetonius. In Xe-
ronem, :W: Dion. Cassius, LXII., p. 1014; Orosius, Adv. Paganos. Vll.. 7.

Dion Cassius, LXII., 16, init., starts out with the words: " Mtrd Si -ravra

in(&viJ.il(T(v { oirep irov it'i rjvxero ; riji' re iroAt^ oAt)*- xai ttji' /3a<riAtiai' ^«r
ai/aAu»aat."
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to touch a very tender spot in Nero's heart, for the mon-
arch was passionately fond of the mimes which they
brought into Rome. We hear nothing definite of the
apostle, but there is a legend strongly set forth, that he
Avas allowed to go to Spain by consent, if not the re-

qviest of Nero, and that while there he planted the
Spanish branch of the church. What is still more sur-
prising is that Nero is actually said to have gone with
him. He is known to have made himself one of the buf-
foons**" in the mimic shows. He made the playwrights
concessions of large suras of money,**^ for their mimes
and pantomimes were a great charm to him. But
while he was friendly to the Solonic unions on the one
hand, he despised their tendency to endorse the worship
of the new messiah. The christians were preaching at
Rome just then, a promise to the laboring millions that
tbey had bodies and immortal spirits as Avorthy of sal-

vation as any of the great wealth owners. The chris-

tians in Rome were propagating the fundamental idea
of sofirJisni two thoiisand years before its possible reali-

zation. They knew not the vast expanse of time neces-
sary to prepare the world for such an immense transi-

tion. They knew not that earth and humanity are
great, and ideas are met with repugnance. Christianity
had invaded the unions that Nero loved.

The thought of such a change threw this monarch
into a spasm of angry revengefulness. He had in his
shallow egotism worked himself to believe that he was
descended from a line of immortals, stretching back to

Romulus.'"" Dion Cassius testifies in strong woi'ds to

•tiiiLliders. Dionya. KunsL. p. 95: "Clisar Hess nach seinen Siegen in
Spanien Schauspieler in alien Spraclien aufreten. Nero endlich betrat
nicht nur selbst iiiit giiechischen Techniten die Blihne, sondean hatte
audi stets eine ganze Schar von ihnen in seiner nJichsten Umgebung, denen
er grosse Geldsummen hinterliess." Suetonius. Octav., 43: "Ludos fecit non-
numquam vicatim ac pluribus scenis per omnium linguarum histriones."
For a remark on ISero see Plutarch, GaWa., 16.

i-ti Idem, p. 95: "Dass es in Rom eine andauernd ansaiissige Gesell-
schaft Griechischer Kiinstler gab in derKaiserzeit, bezeugteine Inschrift aus
Gallien, in der 'die heilige Synodos in Rom' genannt wird.' "

H2 Dion. Cass., LXII., 18: '''E<r\aTos AiveaSMy iMrjTpoKTovm; riyeiaot'eva^ei."

Dion thinks the mother murderer was beset by the e%'il spirit, to "clean
the place." "Ta irapouTo. ^eiaaiiev," ie. : ©eiaw, fumigate, to clean and
purify, and thus restore to the gods. Nero imagined tliat as the city had
become polluted by the christians it was his natural function as a descen-
dant of ^neas, to fumigate, purify, cleanse and restore it to the gods by
a haiiowint; purification; and all this to the end that the Julian line with its

origin in ^'Sneas become supreme, should assume i:? former majesty, "Te-
AevTaio? yap rojt' 'louAttuc Toji* arro Aireiov yej'Ojixevwi' €)norap;(ij(Tc,** This is

certainly a strong light clearing up the argument that Dio thinks Nero set
Rome on tire purposely, in order to purify the city.
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this. Nothinf:^ fan bo iiiDre proljiibW- tluui tliaf, as Gi})-

bon most ilefiuitcly affinns, in a Himilur caHc of Dorni-
iian's ))erHe('nti<)ii at Piifooli, flu; careful CaHsiu.s, not
knowinff tlie socret chriHtians, l)nt tliinkiii;^' with ftvtry-

bofly else, thai it was all the work of JewH, savH Nero
burned Homo for the purpose of killing,' out the nests f>f

christians from the low quarters amonji^'' tlie coTiinnines.

Again, Suetonius whose birth tor)k plaee almost at the
hour the Hames were raging, has no liesitation in saying
that Rome was set on fire purposely."' Ho gathered
oakum and pine knots from the manor houses of his own
and sang songs of the capture of Troy, from a pinnacle

of the Msecenatian tower, in joyful transports. The
poimlar legend runs, that " Nero fiddled for Home to

burn." The fact more accurately stated is that he had
gathered many loose women and profligate men of the

aristocratic families, and invited a number of the wan-
dering, dissolute fakirs from among the musicians, to

ascend the tower to a flat stand largo enough to accom-
odate them and there )u security and at a commanding
elevation, they all had a boisterous jolitication, tlie em-
peror himself playing upon a cithera while they sang
and danced ditties of the Trojan war.

The object of Nero was to cast contem})t and hatred
on the christians. The great mass of the common peo-

ple do not come into this crime. It was the geivm ter-

tiiim described by Neauder, who were to be attacked.

They had early settled in Rome. Christians had been
at work among the thousands of collegia from before

the crucifixion. These facts come to us through the in-

scriptions and monumental relics of their activity. The
idea here to l)e conveyed by a genus tertium*" or a

third element is almost exactly the same as that which
caused the persecution and martyrdom of members of

the thiasos at Athens. It was jealousy. Thej called it

«43 Suetonius. AVro, 38-40, declares Nero burnt Rome on purpose, after

a thorough determination, on account of the: " Deformitate veterum aediti-

ciorum et angustiis flexurisque vicorum." This is prefaced with the words:
"planeque ita fecit." He then resumes his discourse with the words: "in-

cendit urbeni tarn palam, ut plerique consulares cubicularios ejus, cum
stuppa toBdaque in praediis suis deprehensos, non attigerint: et qusdani
horrea circa domum Auream. quorum spatium maxima desiderabat. ut bel-

licis machinis labefacta atque inflammata sint quod saxeo muro coustructa
erant."

•" Neander, HUt. Cfir. Church, I., pp. 92-5: Neander here speaks of the
communities and the "secret sect to which these enemies of the gods aban-
doned themselves," Nero, he says, tried to fix the guilt of the couflagra.
tion upon a genus tertium.
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the introdiictiou of new uiul forf'i<,'u divinites iiili) At-
licii, a (Time under the law piuiihhiil'le with deutl;. lu
(fveiy case at Athens, including' thone iu which ])einoH-

tlieiies WHS involved tlio offenders found to have intro-

diu-ed a forei<,'n reli;^'i(>n, were meiuherHof tlie seertt un-
ioUH."' So, also in Rome, it had lon^ been the ininii-

j^rants, nH either slaves of war draj^i^j^ed thither by force,

or biisinesH affents as at Puteoli, or evjinf,'eli8fH seut out
Ironi the ])rinjitive lirotherhood w hich Jesus liad orj;an-

ized at Jerusalem, who introduced the new f^'ospel of

the AV«jrd, and they introduced it first amon^' the col-

legia. But we should here call to mind the ccmversion
of Tiberius the enijieror, wlm actually tried to se-

cure the consent of the senate lo proclaim Jesus openly
and legally as one of the gods in ihe galaxy of the Koman
pantheon. F»\v stoj) to think that the mysterious assas-

sination of Tiberius may reasoi ably liav(; V)een ins])ired

l>y this jealous conservatism cf the old theogony iii

whose i)ur])h' iind ermijie of the great gens families ami
ju-incely bloods strode and juetentiuusly assumed dig-

nity umler the awful n;ystici8m of priest-power and an
overbrooding divinity.

"NVe say we are assure<l from the variety of fragments
nnd B(|uiba of (vidence that are being collected, that

Paul was allowed by Nero to go to Spain, and that the
contlagration an<l exec\ition of the two greatest ajjostles

followed immtdiately in its trail. It was iu the year of

our era, sixty-four.

On July IH, AD. (l-A, there suddenly i)urHt forth a

llame of tire, first kimlled among some old wooden
l>ooths used as stalls of the pooiest of the people. It

was at the Houtheabt end of tl;e Circus Maximusand not
more than one or two blocks uwjiy from it. Here were
wont to congregate the huckst< is ha\ ing unions of their

trade, ami their memberH sold certain eatiibles to the

throngH. In one direction the lire ra])idly spreail over
tlie Palatine and Velia, up to the cliffa of tlio Estpiiline

Hill. The tire aUo started off in auolhor coui-ae. It

struck the A vent inc. Here was the great temple of Di-
ana, gfxldesH of the huntsmen and the poor. The Foruiu
I'oaiium was next invadeil by the tlaniiH. TImh is where
the first gladiatorial conibat took plnce in IV ('. 284,

* bee lupra < hap. w.. pp. S^H-MA.. un /Vcrtra/ian il*>-<fri.
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tbion^h the aristocrats Marcus and Decimus Brutus, a

couple of lords who ou the death of their father forced

his favorite slavos to fijifht each other to the death in or-

der that the deceased parent might have the assistance

of these, his favorite servants, in ghost-form, in the after

vvorld/^'"'

The tire spread toward the Tiber. There were no
modern fire-extinquishing engines then. After consum-
ing the Velabrum and licking unhindered, its lingering

vestiges, it ran down into the river Tiber, and was finally

stopped by the huge masonry of the Servian Wall. Af-

ter fiercely burning for six days and seven nights, and
its fury had apparently become exhausted, it suddenly
broke out afresh in the northern quarter of the city des-

olating two regions of the Circus Flaminius and the Via
Lata. There being no adequate mechanical appliances

in existence, little could be done. Of course thousands
of people turned out against the ruinous heats, l)ut in

vain; and when it came to a manageable standstill, only

four of fourteen regions of Rome remained. Three had
been completely destroyed, and seven others were now
in ruins. Thirty-thousand corpses were registered."'

No sooner were the flames exhausted for want of ali-

ment than Nero came down from his tower and in loud-

mouthed invectives charged the whole iniquity against

the christians.*^* Although the Encj'clopaedia Britan

nica in its article on Nero fails to charge this monarch
with the intentional deed, yet nearly all others are em-
phatic in their accusation, that he worked up the whole

«-i6 Valer. Max.. De Sped.. 7: " GUdiatorium munus priinum Romje da-
tum est in foro Boario, Appio Claudio M. Fulvio Coss., dederunt M. et D.
Bruti, fuiiebri meraoria patris cineres honorando. Athletarum certamen a
M. Scauri tractuin est munificentia."

44' Suetonius, Xfro, 38: "Per six dies septeraque noctes ea clade s»vi-
tum est ad nionumentorum bustorumqne diversoria plebe compulsa : Tunc
Eraeter iramensum numerum insularum domus priscorum ducum arserunt
ostilibus adhuc spoliis adornatae, deorumque zdes ab regibus ac deinde

Punicis et Gallicis bellis votae dedicatteque et quidquid visendum atque
memoribile ex antiquitate duraverat. Hoc incendium e turre Mtecentiana
prospectans Ixtusqne flammse ut aibat, pnlchritudine Halosin Ilii in illo suo
scsenico habitu decantavit. Ac ne non nine quoque quantum posset praedi
el manubiarum invaderet, pollicitus cadaverum et ruderum gratuitam eg-

estionem, nemini ad reliquias rerum suarum adire permisit; conlationibus-
que non receptis mode verum et efflagitatis provincias privatorumque
census prope eshausit. Accesserunt tantis ex principe malis probrisque
qu»dam et fortuita; pestilentia unius autuinni. quo triginta funerum nai-

lia in rationem Libitinee venerunt.
448 Meyers, JTonti. Lex. in v. A'ero; "

. . . dass er 64, nach dem ^rossen
Brande, durch dem ein grosser Theil der Stadt zerstSrt wurde die in Rom
anwesenden Christen als angebliche Urheber desselben unterden grausam-
sten Martiren todten Hess,"
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plot, stood over it aud nurtured it, and even prevented
the fire department from doing anything toward j^ut-

ting it out. Under his abject and absolute power it waa
doubtless pronounced by him a treason punishable with
immediate death. This we know by inference. The ex-

pressed abhorrence of Seneca.*" The discovery of a
conspiracy against Nero, in which Seneca, C. Calpernius
Piso, Plautius Lateranus, the poet Lucanus and others
were suspected of being concerned as a junta to rid the
world of this monster, caused their immediate death.''^"

We are now coming to one of the most atrocious
massacres ever recorded of human beings: Nero's venge-
ance against the christians.

The greater part of the quarter consumed in this con-
flagration was inhabited by the communes and collegia,

and before proceeding, it behooves us to give all that is

known in relation to their lowliness and misery in the
abodes and especially such as shows them to have been
members of the collegia.''" Dc>natus, an antiquarian of

the eighteenth century, describes the conflagration and
certifies to its having tahen place in the year 64. ""^^ Le-
vasseiir, who wrote a valuable history"' of the working

4« Seneca, Epist., denounciDg the monster to St. Paul; cf. Jerome, Cat-
alog: "Senecam non pcnerem in Catalcgo Sanctorum nisi me illae epist-
olae provocarent, quae legunnir a pUiriiiiis Paiili ad Senecam et Senecae
ad Pauluiu." And August, JSpist. ad Maced., LIII.: "Oumesodit qui male
odit." Seneca is now revealed to have been converted by Paul, and to
have humbled himself to the collegiate ranks; Guizot. in note to trails, of
Gibbon, in ch. xsi.. note 42, fin.: 'Moreover the name of christians had
long been given in Rome to the disciples of Jesus, and Tacitus affirms too
positively, refers tco distinctly to its etymology, to allow us to suspect any
mistake on hi?, part.

150 ^7jiej-. Ct/c, art. Nero, announcing their deaths, says: "The discovery
of a conspiracy against him served to develop his ferocity ;" and speaking
of his brutal iriuini-h in the n;urder of these celebrated men: "The senate
was induced to receive the intelligence of their fate as the news of a
great victory, and the infamous Tigellinus, the emperor's principal instru-
ment, was decreed triumphal honors." This of itself, quite clearly shows,
that it was a case of Nero's incendiarism.

451 Suetonius, Nero, 16, certainly places the christians down among the
lowest strata, at Ronie. The short sentence usually quoted is not enousli
of this significant paragraph. Immediately iu front of, and succeeding the
words so ccmn.only used by commentators, are words fully as siguiticant;
" Publicae ccenae ad sportulas redactae. Interdictum ne quid in popinis
cocti praeter legumina aut holera veniret, cum antea nullum non obsonii
genus proponeretur. Afflicti suppliciis Christiani, genus hominum supersti-
tionis novae ac maleficae. Vetiti quadrigariorum lusus, quibus inveterata
licentia passim vagantibus fallere ac furari per locum jus erat. Pantomi-
morum factiones cum ipsis simul relegatae."

462 De Rovia Antiqua. lib. III., p. 449; Nardini, Roma Atilica, p. 487.
«s Levass., Hist. CI, Ouv., I., pp. 14, 15, '.6. On p. V'k with note 3, re-

ference is made to Dion Cassius, LX., 6, touching the suppression of the
uoions. Most authors understand Dion Cass, to mean here the christians.
But they are all treated as eraipai, which is the borrowed term for colle
gia.
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clasheH of nortlu'rii Euro))e, in f(iving the oii^'in of thoir

trudo organiziitiojiH, about the time of the crurifixiou

ai)d a little later, attiibuteH much i)l tlie huccobs of the

great movemeut to them.
From a careful survey of the sources of information,

the organizations -which he had to do vrith in this affair,

were the collegium juvenum, a society -which he aided

and foster(!d in his younger days;*^' the collegia mi-

morum toward Avhom he also felt a strong affection;

the lupercalia, another gaining union, i)ronounced by
Mommsen to be harmless ;'"' the collegia vectigalari-

orum ; collegia vinariorum ; collegia vini fumatorum
;

collegia lenunculariorum of the coasting boats; collef^ia

naviculariorum, collegia compatilicia and a host of the

more common sort, such as the cobblers, rag-pickers

and patch-piecers.

When this tyrant's rage, however, turned against

these unions, which was not until his spies, like Tigel-

linus brought him news that they were all rapidly

adopting the christian faith,^'' his wrath knew no
bounds. They were immediately given the appellation

of "burners" and the gieat calamity was charged to

their account. The burners must be punished. The
burners were the innocent chri.->tians, too innocent to

deny their love of Jesus. The great historian Tacitus,

commended in all our colleges, a pagan who hated the

christians with a cruel conscience, excused Nero's in-

describable torture of these poor beings; moreover he

declared that their punishment was just and well de-

served.

The recent discovery of the columbaria and of the an-

cient christian cemeteries discloses the fact that not

only the dead, but the living went down into the sub-

terranean abodes. During the persecutions of Claudius

they dug themselves great caverns. It is presumable

that in them very many thus escaped the fury of Nero.

4S4 Mommsen, De Coll. cl Sodal. Eom., p. ^3 : "Collegia juvenum quae a

Neroue instituta creduntui propter ludos juvenales.
"

466 Suetonius, Aug., 31 : "Sacrum Lupercale paulatim aboletum, resti-

tuit."
466 To show that Nero well comprehended that this new element threat-

ened the existence of the reign of Jupiter and his gens aristocracy, see

Orell., 5229, an itiscr., Roniae. Gcri, Symbol. LC. T. 4, Praef., p. xji. It

reads: ' JOVI OPTIMO MAXIMO SANCTI MARTYRES DOMINIque
SANXTI successerunt SANCTIS MARTVRIBUS etc." No doubt can ex-

ist as to this being purely christian; since they always claimed to have
succeeded Jove.
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While the flames were raging overhead all was quiet in

the secret under-ground abodes. Amid the turmoils of

persecution, which during the reign of Claudius, had
driven thousands from Rome, all was quiet in these
netherworlds. Each union had its scholte, a part of a
basilica, and the members were all initiates. They were
thus screened from the search of Tigellinus and eluded
Nero's charge that they were the burners of Rome. If,

then, they suffered to a large extent we are not made
aware of it. Our great source of information is Taci-
tus;^*' but Suetonius"" followed and fully confirmed by

<67 Suetonius, Nero, 38: The very commencement of this fine passage is

euflacient to show that Suetonius had no doubts that Nero was the incen-
diary; he quotes Nero's own Greek: " Dicente quodam in sermone com-
muni.

'EfioO iJovdi'Tos yaio fii\^riTii) rrvpi '

Immo, inquit, eiJioii iCii/To<; I Planeque ita fecit. Nam quasi offensus de-
formitate veterum aedificiorum et angustiis flexurisque vlcorum, incendit
urbem tarn palam, ut plerique consulares cubicularios eius, cum stuppa tae-
daque in praediis suis depiehensoa, non attigerint ; et quaedam horrea circa
domum Auream, quorum spatium maxime desiderabat, ut bellicis machinis
labelacta atque inflammata siut, quod saxeo muro cnnstructa erant. Per sex
dies septemque noctes ea clade saevitum est, ad mouuinentornm buBtorum-
que diversoria plebe compulsa. Tunc praeter immeusum numerum insula-
rum domus priscorum ducum arserunt hostilibus adhuc spoliis adornatae, de-
orumque aedes ab regibus ac deinde Punicis et Gallkis bellis votae dedica-
taeque, et quidquid visendum atque meiuorabile ex antiquitate duriivsrat.
Hoc incendium e turre Maecenatiana prospectans laetiifsqae flammae, ut aie-

bat, pukhritudine Halosin llii in illo bug scaenico haliitu decantavit. Ac ne
non hinc quoque quantum posset praedae et maaubiarum iuvadtiret, pollici-

tus cadaverum et ruderum gratuitam egestionem, nemini ad reliquias rerum
suarum adhire permisit; conlationibusque non reciptis modo verum et ef-

flagitatis provincias privatorumque census prope exhausit. Accesserunt
tantis ex principe malis probrisque quaedam et fortuita: pestilentia unius
autumni, quo triginta fnnerum milia in rationem Libitinae veuerunt.

468 Tacit., Annal., xv., 38: "Sequitur clades, foite an dole priiicipis in-

certum (nam utrumque auctores prodidere), sed omnibus quae huicurbiper
violentiam ignium acciderunt gravior atque atrocior. Initium in ea parte
circi ortum, quae Palatino Caelioque montibus contigua est ubi per taber-
nas, quibus id niercimonium inerat quo flamma alitiir, siiiiul coeptus ignis
et statim validus ac vento citus longitudinem circi < urripuit. Neque enim
domus munimentis saeptae vel templa maris cincta aut quid aliud morae
interiacebat. Inipetu pervagatum incendium plana piimum, deinde in ed-
ita adsurgens, et rursus inferiora populando, anteiit reiuedia velocitate
mali et obnoxia urbe artis itineribus hucque et illuc flexis, atque enormi-
bus vicis, qualisvetus Roma fuit. Ad hoc lamenta paventium feminaruni,
fessa [aetate) aut rudis puritiae aetas, quique sibi quique alliis cousulebant
dum trahunt invalidos aut opperiuntur, pars mora, pars festinans, cuncta
impediebant. et saepe.dum in tergum respectant, lateribus aut fronte cir-

cumveniebantur ; vel si in proxima evaserant, illis qH(<qae igni correptis,
etiam quae longinqua crediderant in eodem casu repenebant. Postremo,
qnid vitarent quid peterent ambigni, couiplere vias, sterni per agros; qni-
dam amissis omnibus fortunis, diurni qnoque victus, alii caritate siiorum.
qnos eripere nequiverant, qaamvis patenie effngio iuteriere, nee quisquam
defendere audebat, crebris mnltorum minis restinguere prohibentiuni, et
quia alii palam faces iaciebant atque esse sibi aactorem vociferabantur,
sive at raptus licentius exercerent, seu iassu.

30. Eo in tempore Nero Antii agens non ante in urbem regressus est

(]aam domui eius, qua Palatiuin et ^laecenatis liortos continuavarat ignis
propinqueret. Neque tamcn sisti potuit, qnin et Pal.timn et domus et cunc-
ta circuni haurirentur. Sed solatium populo extnrbato ac profugo campum
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tlic a.siuti; Oiohius,'" giivc UH a ^[m[^^ lc'ij^:tlij arul vulu-

ablo Htatemeiit wliich coveiH a imuiber «f fuctH oinittt-d

by Tacitub. OiosiuH, Inter uttril>uteH u ^v(•ll cditfd con-

firmation, having evidently obtained liiH infoiination
***

from Suetonius and tlio public recordn of the city under-

taking department, to furnish posterity an idea of the

numbers perishing in the terrible massacre.**'

Martis ac monumenta Agripp.ie, hortos quin ttiaiii 5ik>s patefecit, et subi-

taria oodificia extruxit quae multitudinem iiiopein acciperrnt; siihvectaque
utensilia ab Ostia et propmqiiis iiiunicipiis, prttimiique fruiiienti iiiinuturn

usque ad ternos nuinnics. (jiLie quamquani popularia in irrituiri cadebaut,
quia pervaserat rumor ipso tempore fla^raiitis urbis inisse euiii doniesticam
sceuaui et cecinisse Troiauuni excidium, praesentia mala vetustis cladibus
adsimulantem.

40. Sexto demuni die apud inias Esquilias finis incendio factus, pro-

ruptis per inimensum aedificiis, ut continuae violentiae campus et velut va-

cuum caelum occurreret. necdum poyims metas, cum rediit hand levius

rarsam grassatus ignis, patulis inagis urbis locis; eoque strages hominam
minor, delubra dcum et porticus amoenitati dicatae latius procidere.
plnsqae infaniiae id incendiuni habnit, quia praediis TiRelliui Aemiliacis
proruperat; videbaturque Nero condendae urbis novae et cognomento sno
appellandae gloriaui quiierere. quippe in regiones quattnordecini Rorna
dividitur, quaruru quattuor integrae manebant. tres solo tenas dejectae

:

septnni reliqals pauca tectorum vestigia supererant, lacera et semusta.
45'JOro8ius, Adversus Paganos. VII., 7: "Luxuriae vrro tani efTrenatau foil,

ut retibus aurels piscaretur. quno purpureis lunibus extraUtbantur. frigidi^i

et calidis lavaret ungueutis. Qui etiam titinquam minus mille carrucis con-
feclsse iter traditur. Denique Vrbis iiomae incendiuni voluptati.s euae spec-

taculum fecit. Per sex euim dies 6eptemquo uoctes ardene civitas regies pa-

vit adspectus. Horrea quadro ptructa lapide, luapnaeque illae veterum insu-

lae, quas discurren.s adire flamma non poterat. inagnis machinis, quondam
ad externa bella praeparatis, labefactatae atqne iiiflammatae sunt; ad ruunu-
mentorum bustorumque divcrsoria infelioi plebe conipul.'ia. Qund ipi=e ex
altlssima ilia Maecenatiana turre prospectans. l,-etu.=que flammae (utajebat)
pulchritudine, tragico liabitu Iliadem decantabat. Avaritiae autem tarn prae-

ruptae exstitit, ut post hoc inceudium T^rbis, quam se Augustus ex lateritia

marmoream reddidisse jactaverat, nsTulnem ad reliquiaa rerum suarum adire

l)ermiserit, cuucta, quae flammae quoquo mocio superfuerant. iyse aletulit.

Centles centena millia sestertium annua ad expensaa a senatu eibi con-
lerri imperavit.

ten Oros., Adv. Pag., VII., 7, -173, after telling of Peter's crucifixion and
Paul's decapitation subjoins statistics of the enregistered numbers who per-

ished, taken the following year; " tanta Urbi pestilentia incubuit,

ut triginta millia funerum in rationem Libitinae venirent." Of course, this

does not include thousands of christians taken down in the secret crypts of

under-ground Rome by the hiding brotherhoods. The 30X00 corpses he
mentions were regularly registered in the records of undertaking estab-

lishments.
4«l Dion. Cassius. Nero., LXII., 1(3-18: " Mero Si ravra <jr«i>0/ij)<Ter oirep

nov aei t)ux«to) ttji' re no^Lv oAtji' »cat rriv fiactKeiav ^Civ avaXuivai. t'ov yovv
llpCafnov Kal aiiTO? davfioiTTo)? enaKdpi.<r(f, OTt Kal riji' iraTpi6a omo <0' ''')''

ipxrji/ airoAojue'caf elSev. AotJpa yip Tii'a?, u)? <fai /icijiioira!, jj (toi Koxovp-

youj'Ta? Tt dAA(u9, 5LaiTefnru3v,-ro tikv npuiToi', «v nov Kai Svo wot TrXtiova, aAAa
aAAodi vntiiniiiiTpa, iixjTt Toil'; ai&puinovt iv navrl OTropias -yf i<<7i>ai, M'!'"'

°^PXV^' ToO KaKOV eifvpilv, ^ijTC TeAos iiTayayftv SvvanfiO"^, aAAo iroAAii fiif

bpCivra^, jToAAa Si aKOvovra^ drona. ovre yap i^coffacrtyat aAAo Ti ffy rj ~vpa.

jroAAd, uj(T7rep iv arpaTOTr^Sti}' ovTC n#cov<7'at \ty6vT0iV Tircoi', ^ OTt '*T0 koi t6

Kaitrai' ttoO; ttcos; iin'o Tiro?; ^orj^tlrt." d6pv|3o? Tt ovv f^aitrioi iravraxov

navTai icaTeAa/n^ai « , <cai StiTpt\Of, oi fiiv, T;», oi Se, Tji, inawtp e/iTA7)<roi.

Ka'i dAAoit Tivi? iirati^vvovrfi. iTivvdavoiTO Ta oIkoi xaionfi'O. Ka.\ trtpoi Trp'iV

*cai aKOvaai OTt t^v a4nTipU)V ti fixncnp-qtTTai^ efidi'^avov OTt aJroAcuAtv. Oi T<

tK foil' oiiciuii' ii Toi/s CTTei-anToi'S e(cTpfXOi\ u>^ icoi e^(o&<v aUToi? /Sorj^aoi-

T€S, Ka\ oV tK Tutf bSoMf ttcrtij i<T€'&€OV. w^ Ka'i ti'Sov Tt ofi/aorTc?. Kat ^1' ri

je Kpavyri Koi oAoAvyij iraiSuiv ofiov, yvvaiKuf, avSpijv, ytpoiTuii', airA«ro9,
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Having, with the underdealing agency of his detect-

ive Tigillinus, vyhom he held as a pi'otege of the domus
Augustalis, and who had such aptness both for cunning
and ability to subserve his purposes that Nero submit-
ted to him the burning of Rome, the plan went forward.
The Roman city, frightened by the growth of a new sect,

and warned by a partial eruption of Vesuvius, was in a

state of superstitious trepidation. On such occasions,

under the pagan theogony, mankind, whether at Rome
or Athens, rushed promiscuously into a credulous tre-

mor, ready to ascribe such things to the wrath of Jove.

The great boa, mentioned by Pliny, which measvxred
seventy-five feet in length ventured from the neighbor-
ing jungles, crawled into the city and climbing the Va-
tican Hill, struck out right and left at man, woman and
child. After much labor of all the hunters, and great
wtrxe nxiJTC Gvvi&^lv ixriTe nvvtivai Tt vno Tov Kanvov Kai T^5 Kpavyrfi; 6vya<T\}at,

Kal Sia. TaviJ' opav riv Tii'ot cKpuivov; €<rT(0Tas, ioairtp ivtovt octo?. ko'i' toutu
TToAAot txkv Kal Ta afp^repa eKKopa^otJ-ei'oi, ttoAAoi Se Kai Ta aAAorpta apnd^op-
Tes, aAAjjAto? re ivenXd^oPTO., Kai nepi toi? O'Kiveaiy €(T(/)aAAo»'TO. Kal oOt€
TTpoicVai iroi, oOi^' kardvai t[\ov oAA' ditjoui', ut^oui'To' ai/€Tp«rro»', avfipiirovTO'
Kai Cfvxvoi fxiv anenviyovro, (TUy'O' ^« crvi'trpi/Soi'TO, €uorT€ (T<}>C(Ti liti&iv 6, Ti

TU)!' ^vvafJ.evuii', ardpwTrotc ev rut TOtovTO) nd^et KaKutv ^viJi^riyai, fxr} (rvv(i'€\-

^rjvai' ov&e yap ovt' dno<t>vyet.v irou pafit'w? i75ui'a»'TO' kSlv €k tov napovTO^
Tt? Trepteatui^?;, €t5 eTepoi' efxnfaiov c(/)i^etpcTO.

17. Kai TaOra ovk fv /xia fj.6fov, dAA' CTrt TrAei'ou? Kai rjfjifpai Kal vvKTa^
6/xotb>9 iyeveTO. Kat TraAAot fx€y ot/cot epqfxoi ToO ^orj^riaoyro^ cr0i<rt awwAot'TO,
TToAAol 6e Kal vrr' ai/Tuii' Twv iniKOvpovvTuiv npo(TKaTeirpri<T'dr\aav. ol yap inpa-
TiwTat, ol Te aAAot, Kat ot vvKTo<t>v\.aKf^, npb^ rot? apTrayac d(t>optovTt^ , ov)( otrov

ov Karfff^evvvadv nva, aAAd Kat Trpoae^eKaiov. rotovTwi' &€ 6^ ctAAhj^ dAAot^t

CTUjajSoti'oi'Ttoi', u7reAa/3« jroT« to jrCp dif/xoj, ko'. ini Ta AoiTrd o^toO Trdi'Ta ^yo-
yev iotrTe (TKtvuv ixiv irepi ij otKiwf tirjSeva tir)S(y eti ^poi/TKrai, n-oii'Ta? Si

Tou? AotTTou? iffTtovrd^ nov iv dcri^aAet Ttt't opf f iiiCirep vr^uovi Tti'ds Kat troA-

<is dfjta )roAAo9 ^Kiyop.iva<;' Kal iitl fiev toi? <r0eTepon iirjStv eTt \vntlvdai,
TO 6e SYifxofTLov oSvpofxii'OV^, dvafjufivi'iaKea^ai OTt Kat TrpoTcpdi' jroT€ ovroi^ vnb
TUtv TaAaTtoj" to TrAetoi' t^? TroActu? Sic^^dprj.

18. n<i»'Ttoi' Si Sr} Tiiv dAAoji' ovTUi itaKei/itei'toi', Kal TroAAtoi/ Kat ec avTO
to niip itno tov ffdi^ous ffinrjSoJi'Ttoi', 6 ^epoju e? t« to aKpov tov iraKaTiov
{otSev utoAicTTa (TVionTa Ta. TroAAa Tuiv Kai.op.ei'iav rivj avrj^^t, Kai t'tiv <TK<ur)i'

T7JV Kt<?ap<j)fiiKr)i' Aa^tof, ijufv SlKuxilv, <us fiiv auTo? eA<y«i', 'lAtov <u? it eco-

potTO, 'Vuifir)';. Toioi/Ttij ^ec 6^7 TrdtJti TOTe 17 jrdAl; t;^p>jo'aro, o.Im ouTe Trpiire-

por 7roT€, oui^' vcrepoi', TrAijr ToO TaAaTtKoO. To, re ydp naAariJ'oi' opo? avfi-
nav, Kai tw ^eaTpov Toii Taupov, tt)? t« Aoitt^s iroAeiu? Ta iiio Trou Ai«p>) fK-

aut^Tj' Kat dt/i^pw7rot dvaptd|U>jT0t fitet^t^dpr^aaf . 6 jttei'TOt Stj^jlo^ ovk tarti' OTtf

ov KOTa Tou Neptune? riparo, to p.*!* oi'opa oOtoO pi) iijroAcytDi', dAAtot fie 617

Tois Tijf TToAti' <p.n-p>)(Ta(rt KaTapiopiCvoi, Kal fidKitr^' oti aiiToiis 17 fivrjp.r) toO
Aoyiou ToO KaTa TOf Tt^eptdv 7roT« ^VdeVTo? ei$opv/3et. ^i* 6<? toOto.

Tpl? 5e TptijKOatwi' 7reptTeAAopttV(*j»' cftauTtoi',

'Pto^tat'ou? «fx</>vAot 6A<t ffTrdtrn.

'ETr€t6T) Tt 6 Ntpoi', napa.iJivSovp.(vo^ aOroin, oii Sanoi TaVTa rd «Tr>; eiipatri^ai

»Afy<, ^eTa/3aAdi/Tet eTfpof Adyioc, <u? koi Xi^vWtiov ocTtiv of, jjjoi'. «<TTt Si

TOVTO.

'EtrjfaTos Ati'aaSioi' prirpOKToi-o^ r)y€^ioi'€ii<T€i.

Kot i<r\ev oiirtus, «tTe Kat <o5 oATjdd)? i^cofxai'Teta Ttfi jroA«;(Tj«r, «iT< Kat Tore
iino ToO opiAoK irpbt rd n-optii'To t>fia<T^ii'. TtAeUToto? ydp tuv 'louAttur rtiv

drrb Aivtiov ytvop-iviDV ifiovdpxrjat. XpTJ/anra Si 6 yrpmu nap-irAiji^i) xat irapd
Tuty lSni}TO}V Kat napd Tutf SriiitoVy to. pev ^ta ini tt; Trpot^d^ft tou c^trrpija-

fioD, TO ii jrap' cKoi'Twc Sri^(v ;^pyvpoAdyi)<r«, Kol tuv 'Puifiaiutv oVTcuv to trtr-

Jlpf<Tiov jrapttrndfraTO,
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struggles, tlicvo being then no firearms, the monster was
killed and when out open, the dead bodies of ehildrc-n

it bad swallowed wei'o found. This cast abroad a lu-

gubrious shudder and whetted the belief that Ihe Al-

mighty had sent him to forekuell some wonderful event.

The time of this serpent story on close inspection seems
to correspond. Tacitus relates, of the same time, that a

fearful collapse and conflagration occiired at Plac<ntia,

a neighboring town, of an enormous amphitheatre, and
that in its flames fifty-seven thousand persons*" were
crushed and burned; and the re])ort on reaching the

capital terrified the inhabitants and frenzied them with

a desire to appease the gods supposed to be raging with

wrath in the dome-vaults of heaven, even if it cost the

lives of the detested rabble infesting the Aventine, Es-

quiline and Vatican hollows and hills. This was the

more aggravating when it was found that the Aventine

had been invaded by the christians, and that the god-

dess Diana, with her famous temple, protecting great

numbers of trade unions,*"' had flagitioiisly turned

against all mankind by endowing the luwly-born with

property and souls, thus giving her temple on the Aven-
tine up to desecration. In spite of the mighty men of

blood and property and souls she had wilfully pro-

nounced for the detested workingmen !

The idea once worked up in the imaginative mind of

Nero, he wreaked dire vengeance. Says Tacitus, "he

inflicted the most exquisite tortures. AVhile the fires

were raging he published to the Roman world that it

was the work of the horrible 'burners,' the christians,

who had invaded Rome, seized the sanctuaries of the

gods and in the atrocious frenzy of their enthusiasm and
infatuation had wheedlingly persuaded Minerva and Di-

ana to accept them as men born with souls! All these

under the vulgar appellation of christians, he says, Nero

«62 Tac, Hist., II., 21. The work of building the amphitheatre had been
let out on contract and as in most cases of contract work the jobbers
thought of nothing but profit, they neglected to give it the necessary

strength and it fell with the great weight of so vast a mnltitude, crashing

down with tremendous force to the bottom. Before the people conld es-

cape the stractnre took fire and bnrned to death those who were not

crushed in the ruins.
4'":' Momms., De Coll. et Sodal. Rom., p. 113: "Notabiles sunt natales Di-

anas, .^ntinoi, collegii in hac tabula et in ordine cenarum nominati. Nat-

alis collegii nienioratiir quoque in lege coll. .^Ssculapii." The college at

Lanuviuni was also one of Diana, and we have inscriptions of nearly one
hundred others; see index in verb. Hunters, Kunegoi, Venatores, Fiihermen.
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"branded with most deserved infamy. They derived

their name and origin from Christ, who, in the reign of

Tiberius, had suffered death by the sentence of Pontius

Pilate." Referring to the presumed persecution by
Caligula, as we have already explained, and to the well

verified actions of Claudius amounting to a great per-

secution against them, we have sufficient evidence to

see that Nero knew their history when he marked them
on his book of damnation. But, continues Tacitus, who
recognized that the work of the christians was not
checked by Caligula and Claudius; "it again burst forth

and not only spread over Judsea, the first seat of this

mischievous sect, but was even introduced into Rome,
the common asylum which receives and protects what-
ever is impure, and outrageous."*" Whiston in sub-
stance, renders; "broke out in the city of Rome whither
there run from every quarter, noisily, all flagrant and
shameful enormities. At first, then, those who con-

fessed were seized, after a vast multitude had been de-

tected through their testimony, and were convicted;

not so much as really guilty of setting the city on fire,

but as hating all mankind; nay, they made a mock of

them as they perished, and destroyed them by putting
them into the skins of wild beasts and setting dogs on
them to tear them to pieces; some were nailed to the
cross and others burned to death. They were also used
in the night time instead of torches for illumination.

Nero had offered his own garden for this spectacle. He
also gave them over to the wild circensian games, and
dressed himself like a driver of a chariot (quadriga-
rius) sometimes appearing among the common people,
sometimes in the circle itself; whence a commiseration
arose, though the punishments were lauded at the
guilty persons, and such as deserved to be made the
most flagrant examples, as if these people were de-
stroyed, not for the public advantage, but to satisfy the
barbarous humor of one man."
From the descriptions which we quote both in the

translation and original, from four celebrated and reli-

«•« Gibbon, i)ec. d Fall, ch. xvi., over note 28. Gibbon's tram., has un-
dergone the criticism of eminent men, some of whom were critically ad-
verse to him; and has been pronounced faultless. We therefore follow it

in our paraphrase, expanding only on our own account to heighten but not
to impair the information for our special argument. The exact translation
is given in our analysis, and the Latin original, we here give in note 467.
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able anciPHt authors, TjicituH, Siuitoiiius, Dion Caf-siuB

nnd OroHiuH, we iimy pr()fitaV)]y compile a inoderuized

stateiiifiit of one of the most flis^raceful, bloody and do-

stniclive atrocities in the annals of events. Such a

statement would run like this:

Konie, to begin with, was full of trade and labor un-
ions struggling for l)read under the old Solonic jus eo-

oundi, its primitive rights shorn by the conspiracy laws

whi(di followed Appius C'laudius and the Roman cou-

(piests. These unions are disappointed by failure of

the old divinities to work out a realization of their

l)romise to emancipate and save; Advent of a new Mes-
siah of their own flesh, blood and craftsmanshij); early

ingrafting of his Word of promise and plan of salvation

into these unions through evangelists who were in

Rome in less than a year from the crucitixion ;*" the

guild of St. Matthew is there at work around the great

friendly temple of Diana on the Aventine, and in the

booths of the circus maximus, with Josepli of Ariniathea

at their head and Pudens, Blastus and Crescens, and a

host of the seventy, working by consent of these tram-

meled divinities, Dionysus, Diana, and Bacchus,*'"'^ who
were never allowed by the human property-power to

do as they agreed; a friend in Tiberius who is assassin-

ated ; an enemy in Caligula who ogles at an impending
horror; an ensmy in Claudius who drives the Jew chris-

tions into exile; a hideous burlesque of human nature

in the maniac Nero, who in a qualm of jealousy hires
<06 At Rome was found a tablet (see Gruter. 946, 6.) believed to be that

of Joseph of Arimathea, entered in the OrelHan ColUction. as no. 44J4. An
empty tomb "in qiiain nemo antea fuerat illatus. ut Josephi Arimathaei." It

is of a union of the bridge builders, Collegium pontificum. It was a mauso-
leum-like building, with a schola, and vault for burial. Usual fines are
stated, under the lex coll. tenuiorum, or funeraticium, for any person us-
ing the temple as a salesroom. Fabr., p. .53, It is of the date of the vir-

gin, and hints that Joseph of .Arimathea went to Rome and planted in a
bridge-builders' union. It is in the columbarium. It is after this that Jo-
seph must have gone to England. There is an inscr. at Jerusalem showing
lliHt lie might have later returned to his native country and died there. In
this case, like Stephen and several others the remains were in after years
taken back to Rome, Oehler'is in doubt: "Cf. Inscrift worauf er 'Joseph)
in der Kirche des heiligen Grabes in Jerusalem begrahen ist."' The ab-
sence of Joseph's ashes mentioned in the above passage: "In quam nemo
antsa fuerat illatus" ut Josephi Arimath»i may be accoauted for by the fail-

ure of an effort to find the tomb at Jerusalem which has more recently
come to light.

*<'<' Bacchus and Dionysus are one. Renan. ApStres. p. 250: "Quelques-
uns de ces thiases" (meaning the trade unions worshipping Bacchus or
Dionysus) "surtout ceux de B.icchus. avaient des doctrines relev^es. et
cherchaient a donner aux homrnes de boni;e volontt? quelque consolation.
Si il restait encore <;i:ins le nionde Grec un pen d' amour, de pi^t^. de mo-
rale relgieuse, r' t'-tait grace ti la liberte. de pareils cultes prives." This
agrees with BOckh's fc'v.d opinion of Bacchus.
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Tigillinup, to carry out lii.s ])l:uis for biirniii;'; Tiomo.

Such is tho truthful synopsis of the ^noatost liistorioul

eveut of christifinity, if Ave exce])t tlie crucitixioii.

FoHowing the luimistakaMo statement of Tacitus we
are ahle to particiularize somewhat ui)on the details of

this ti-agedy. The first pnnisliinent mentioned is that

of the cross. As the flames were ragins; for seven days
it is su]»posable that those of the multitude who (^nikl

not escai)e, who failed to descend into tlie depths of

under-ground Kome and like the hadger liide in tlie

tangling sinuosities of subterranean trails, were first

caupht; and we know how thev perished. It was by
the old crucifix. A law existfd at Rome making' this

horrible svipplicium tlio only deafh all()wal)le for the an-

cient lowly. A citizen of Rome could not be crucified.

A Avorkiug man, on the contrary, could not be exe-

cuted in any other way. Thus Tacitus in saying that

they snflt'ered on the cross admits tliat they were the

lowly workers. But they perished on the cross in mul-
titudf 8. Furthermore, in the seven days in which this

conflagration raged it is more than supposable that

great numbers, nailed to the cross and hung betwixt

heaven and earth, were left tliese seven days to suffer

indescribable a;,^onies unattended, imjMtied, in sum-
mer's sun, aujid the blaze and smoke and desolation, till

death hrought them their welcome anaesthetic. But
the sliricks of crucifixion did not bring Nero sufficient

satisfaction. Tigellinus, cunning in invention, tliought

of tho skin-bag torture. Tliousands were wrajtpcd

)iaked, in the skins of wihl beasts th;it had been slain in

tlie combais of the amphitheatre. Prowling, famished
dogs that always ranged as friendless trani])s of cities,

were corralled into the Neroniau garden, and these sad,

skin-wrapped christians, floundering in resemblance of

savage beasts that once wore their shaggy pelts, pre-

sented a tooHisome morsel for the quadrupeds and as

they attacked the weaponless W(n"kers, tearing llesh and
(•allying wails and groans, the heartless ])o)nilac(^ and
parasitical coadjutors yelled with j( ers and derision.

Tlu third and lust contingent of the "ingens multi-
liulo," ijientioned by Tacitus, suffered a still more ter-

1 ible death. Rome wiis lighted at night, if at all, only
with oil lamps \\1hk:' stingy j^liire shed bul a faint

flicker couipared with our electric street ilhiuiiuutions.
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SomotiriK H, (it tlio lriiiiii]ili;il ciiliy of a ]iowr;rful iiiili-

turv coiKiiuror tlicHO incft^'or lain])S j^uvo place to torcli-

li^lits of oil and ])iiio kiioln, which ^hiral upon the

(liii^'V bri<kH and mortar their hidoouH ])o\v(;r. Nero
iiiid liiH hcnchinf'U betlioiif^dit thfinHclveH of a HpecitH of

triiuiij)lial disjilay l)rol)alily tf) wind up tlio Hj)f!ctacle.

Wo are not told tlio nuiiil)er that HtitTfrcd in this InHt

and third method of torture; Init conHid(!rin^' that it was
the prime cause of the monarcli'H joy, that lie drensed
himself in the regalia of a chorister, centered the death
march into the gardens and the esplanade of the circua

maximus, called a city full of spectators to view it, seem-
ingly for amusement at beholding the ghastly conse-

quence and capped the climax with its lugubrious en-

chnntment of torch-lights and shrieks of agony, we
nuist conclude on measuring the possibilities with the

man's gift in deeds of atrocity, that it again mounted
to the number of many thousands; for both Tacitus

and Orosius say that thirty thousand corpses were reg-

istered at the morgue.
AVhat, then, was this crowning sui>plicium? The

murder of thousands more ! On this the testimony is

complete. They were seized by the police of Nero and
under explicit orders, men, women and children were
wrapped in bags which had first been satura'^ed with

i>rease and an asphaltic turpentine which exudes from
the Appenine pines. These high combustil)le8 were
mixed with the greasy products of the pork business, iu

great quantities, and once all melted together, the liquid

was poured hot, an inch thick on the bags which were
made to enslu'oud the uaktd forms. When all was
ready and night had come, a thousand jialanqnins were
ordered and each was loaded with the melancholy bun-
dle of iutlamable asphalt aiid grease, with several vic-

tims, fat and \viiii to till each one. These were then
mounted on the palanquins, eight of Nero's stout carri-

ers at the handles, and all were ignited in flames. Nat-

ure knows no favoritism and will not interfere against

the most horrible events. The wretches thus shrouded
iu bags of grease, inllamable turpentines, a.sphalts and
fats, w( re lired! Crack, burst out the conHagrati<in

airesli; this lime no longer the tun;blii;g bnildings and
booths. Those weie all cimsumed. It was t:;e liuj:';.n

torch, darting craoklirg tongue b of lluine; a lurid glare

to illumine the Neronian procession. And the monster
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sat in his chariot, gloatiiifj in realized vengeance at tlie

agony of christians who had dared to circnmvcnt the
long-time glory of derelict ancient gods !

The historic torchlight pageant now began. With
thousands of christians tied in bags of grease and pe-

troleum, blazing with the Hames of hell, the procession

of palanquins marched, in a ghostly hour at the close of

the seven-nights' contiagration, down the Via Appia
through the Forum Boarium, into the gardens of Nero
at the foot of the Quirinal Hill. Thundering bursts of

joy from small boys of the families of Roman gentlemen
and howls from the throats of a million haters of the new
philosophy of the Word; female turbulence betwixt
sympathy and repudiation of the half-converted; prowl-
ing dogs, wild with famine in the city of monopolized
plenty; raging tramps, self-emancipated from the slav-

ery of conquest—in all a ghastly cortege thronged into

the gardens of Nero, some to worship the emperor of

cruelties, some to shout acquiescence to the torch-lit

scene some to thunder in the general roar of acclaim,

and yell in horrid mockery of the writhing fuel which
lielped the petroleum and the fish-oil to scare away the

iiiglit with their reflecting gleam from the walls of the

dark, gloomy' city. Unnumbered, quivering bodies of

burning, shrieking, human torches, yielded as they pro-

ceeded on the course, their dismal moans, adding to

the general melancholy of the historic occasion.

There is no history that rehites farther the results of

this holocaust. When the agony was over, in the deso-

late subterranean cubicules, the mournful requiem and
the Te Deura were chanted and trembling survivors gath-
ered, as best they could the charred bones and melted
crosses from the public morgue, and in secret crypts
and niches of their columbarii deposited them with
their ashes, daring even to inscribe on the foofstone of

each oUa and cinerary urn tlie correct legend of their

personality and their death; and thus it is that we at

last have tluir history. The life labors of Bossius, Go-
rius, Muratorius, I\Iarini, De Itossi, and the lator schol-

ai-s of th(( academies are ilisdosiug tiio truth of these

statements. Tacitus talks coldly of these martyrs.'"
4'n Tacitus. Annnirt, XV.. M : •Scil non ope hum.iiia, non larKitionibut

principis .lut dcuiii pl.ir.-imentis cIcceilulMt iiifainia. quin iiissiiin inrendiiiiii

creduretur. eryo ahol»:ii<io ruiiiori Nero siib<li<lit ruos. et quausitissiaiis pav
Qis affcrit. qiios per flaKitia invisos viilmis Christianos appellabat. aiiclor

Douiinis eius Chnstus Tibt-rio iinperitanic per p f-urBtorrv Pontium Hila.
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Whnt ill Hint, voitt-x of .'ui;^My rcvolntious iiii<l (l<iii(»li-

ticUH, liociiiiK- of Pftor iiiKl P.'iiil ? Kiiowiiif^' tlnit iit Hie

lime of tlie {^[roat coiifla^ratioii ihcy wcic in !{• inf,

uliat beoaino of tbcniV 'I'hfy siifTerod \\ itli tlic iv k1
;

l)ul as llit'3' vcio tlie trreat and ioi'f<,^iiizf<l r-xj oi.fi Is of

the uow faith and Wtrd, the nianuor of their dcKtrin--

tion is especially interesting. "We liave Koiue points."'

Terrible as was their trilnilatifjn, tlic v were insjiired

with a belief in the immediate realization of an ai gelie

republic/" They were, in our oj>inion, after cur< fnlly

scrutinizing the evidence, both members of the prevail-

ing Solouic organizations springing from the jus co-

eundi, multitudes of which were being converted to

Christianity, and as converls, shielded under the veil of

their secrecy. Until now the Caesars had been kind and
Avith the exception of Caligula and Claudius' nioi!:entarv

fits of jealousy, they had l>een protected. As tlie great
labor organization of antiquity they had built Ecoik- aiid

were proud of it. "We know positively that btth Peter
and Paul belonged to them. This knowledge is by in-

duction, but probing denials o)ily reveal new points i>f

its certainty. Paul and perhaps Peter had become jjer-

sonally acquainted with the celebrated Seneca, wl o at

that moment was serving at the court of Nero. Many
letters between Paul and this good optimatewere inter-

tum supplicio affectus erat; repressaque in praesens exitiabilis superstitio
ruisuni eruiiipebat, non inodo per ludaeain, origineiii eiusmali. fed per iir-

bem etiam, quo cunsta undique atrocia aut pudenda confluunt celebrant-
urque. Igiair primnm correpti qui fatebamur, delude indicio eoruui iiiulti-

tudo ingens, baud perinde in crlniine inrendii quam odio huniani generis
convict! sunt. Et pereunlibus addita ludibria, ut ferarum tergis contecti la-

iiiatu canuni interirent, aut crucibus affixi, aut flanimai.di, aique ubi defec-
isset dies, in usum nocturni luminis urerentur. Hortus suos ei spectaculo
Nero obtulerat, et circense ludicrum edebat, babitu aurigae perniixtus
plebi vel curriculo insistens. L'nde quamquani adversus sontes et novis-

siuia exempla nieritos miseratio oriebatur, tamquani non utititate publica,
sed in saevitiam unius absunierentur.

<'? Clement of Rome. Ejtist. to Janes, c. 8: "Peter, just before martyr-
dom, and about to die, gave instructions to presbyters 'Love all your
brethren with grave and ccmpassi(inate eyes; be to orphans the sr.nie as
parents; to widows be humane like husbands: affording to them tlieir

means of existence in all kindness, arranging marriages for those in tutir

prime and for those without a trade assist with the necessary support
through such work as they can do; and for the tradesman find employment' "

In cap. 9, Peter continues, by exhorting them to brotherly Icve. and the
mutuiil partaking of food at the common table, so that they may "be each
others' guests." This is in accord with Canon 2.^, Ap. Const: " Ex bic qui
ca-U-faes in cenum pervenerunt jubemus. ut lectores. tantum et cantores. si

velint. nuptiis contrahant."
•"i* Chrysost, IX., p. 66, showing the happiness of ihe penteccstal and

early christians: "Cliristiani prisci angelica Repubiica erant." He seems
to rnean that they formed a politico-economic state for earthly as well as
post-mortem existence, which, en account of its perfect ccmaiurism he
calls the Angel republic.
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(^hfinnfril and we are so fortunate as to LaA'C tlioin all.

But Paul bein.i^- a Roman citizen was accorded citizen-

ship and honored with what was denied to Peter who
was at best, in the opinion of those aristocrats, nothing
but a workiugnmn. As such he was their organizer unto
the new life.

That Peter was hanged upon the cross of his beloved
master is histoid ;*'" yet the evidence is mostly confined
to the mention found in the scriptural writings and the
historians of the early church, Tertullian is authority
for the i^roof that Peter was one of the victims of Nero's
rage, at the burning of Rome.*'' Peter was a married
man. We have some acci^unt though meagre, of his

wife; and it may add to the interest and value of our
narrative, as they both met martyrdom, to carry their

annals along together. Neander turned his scrutinizing

search to getting all the testimony extant and found that

both Peter and his Avife suffered martyrdom at Rome
durinu; the Neronian persecutions.*'" Tacitus,* ' Sueto-
nius. Dion Cassius and Orosins have given us a solid gen-
eral basis to work on which makes the tilling-in contri-

butions of Clement, Tertullian, C'hrysostom and tlie arch-

leological discoveries of recent days more interesting.

There is one thing very instructive connected with their

deaths. They were cremated, not buried in the flesh,*'*

like l^.iu-l; and their deatii was by crucifixion; whereas
Paul was honored with a noble execution, and the same
is said of Justin Martyr.

This is because Peter, like Jesus himself, was a work-
ingman. So great was his power as the successor of

<"« Smith, Diet. Bib., p. 24M : "The fact, however, of St. Peter's mar-
tyrdom at Rome rests upon very different grouads. The evidence for it is

complete, while there Is a total absence of any contrary statement in the
writings of the early Fathers. We have, in the lirst place, the certainly of
liJs martyrdom, in our Lord's prediction; John xxl., 18, 19: 'Atiriv, afiiji'Af
yitt <TOL, 6t« fi^ ytittTtpo^ i(ujyyve^ (TtauTov *cai nefiLnndrtt.^, bnov ^i)eX<9' brar St

••Tjpaffp^ »'<T»i<i? Ta? \<ipa( col) icat diAAof <Tt ^uitrci xai oluti, birov ov i>«A«n.
ToOto Si tint ari^iaiVMV, iroiw liavaTw £o(do'(i r'ov i>«or.

<' Tcrt.. O)" Smrpiaco^ cap. 12: "At Rome Nero was the first who stained
with bloocl the risniR faith. Tlien is Peter girt by another, when made fast to
the cross. John, xxi.. IH, 19, which IHth verse foretells to Peter by Christ
himself, the manner of his death."

*''- Planting . Book IV.. chap, i.

•'^On this celebrati.-<l pane of liistory, Renan. Hthbtrl Lierlurtt, p. 70, of
<rafi»., says : "The autlienticity of this passage cannot be disputed.

"

<"< The demand for cremation at Rome was a law of the Twelve Tables.
For Cicero's mention of It. see Vol. I., p. T,">, note 19, and he says noble-
men only could be buried; Ciorius, Mon.. Sivr Columb., p. 2 "Oiiuin l.egt
XII Tabularnm defunrtorum corpor.i in I'rbe urere, ant sepelire vpiltum
esset ; de quo More Kirrlimanniis, iJr Funrre. horn., L4b., II., cap. 22."
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JoHUS, rocopnizcd ;i;^'oiit <>r lioiul fvuiija-list, tlio "rofk'

of tlio wIkjIc niov((iiic'nt that chriHtianHof tho early iipoH-

tolic ago were extremely proud of tlio fact that lie wuh
the fisherman, as Johus had been the earpenter. Peter
was the great apostle of economies. We know from
CHement, his friend, that the common table witli him and
his brotherhoods was considered of the utmost imj)ort-

ance.

This common table was not only an economic resource
for a brother and sisterhood compf)sed of poor people
who lived bj' their toil, but it l)eingthe climax of the last

supper of their beloved master, was a veritable "coena

sacra," on all devotional occasions. Socrates the great
martyr and pre-christian-cliriRtian hallowed the ccena

sacra in the symposiums of many a thiasos.^''^ It seems
not a little strange that Rome, a vast city, at that time
estimated to have contained two million inhabitants*"'

should have been so sensibly influenced by these organ-
izations.

But, the real fact is, that the conquests, by which it

had been hoped the unions, members and all, should be
exterminated, actually concentrated still more; coming
as they did from organized regions, dragged ruthlessly

thither as prisoners of war. Before those wars Greek
was little spoken at Rome. Only the polite and wealthy
knew it and that mainly as an accomplishment. .\t the

time we are describing Greek was the ommon vernacu-
lar; and what made it humiliating to the rifh and great
was that it was iised by slaves and freedmen, already
accustomed to a tirst-class unionism in far otf Greek-
speaking lands, huddling together their old loves and
rebuilding their old organizations to Nero's horror and
disgust.

Peter, though not, like Paul, a prisoner, was a Greek-
speaking unionist. The old unions of the (ireek-speak-

iiiu E'lst had for centuries the anagenesis or new birth

—

a striking instance of the manner in which old tenets

clung t(^ the christian plant. Many societies having the
new birth, whatever it was, introduced the name of

<"•'• P.Vifo, Fol., 1; Xenoph., Ckmvers., 8; where Socrates describing love
and mutual fellowship is heard to say " novrc? c(r/x(>' tou ^tov roiirov ^la.-

ourai. '

'

<•!' Consult Chamb. Encyc. art. JRome. This is the number estimated /or
the time of Vespasian.
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tbe new anagenesis into old Solonic unions.*" Spain
had the knriakos, or if transplanted and set up iu Rome,
the name is found changed to Cyriacus. Peter and his

wife lived in one of these at Rome, in the Via Ostiensis/''

The most credible evidence we have regarding Peter's

wife shows her to have been a deaconess of this miniature
union, in the old road or street leading down the Tiber
to Ostia the port of Rome. This great road teemed with
trade organizations.'*'' Hundreds of inscx'iptions show-
ing this are discovered. The cemetery of Peter is on
this road. The vast trade union system along the Ostiau
Way just about this * ime was one of the wonderful points
of neglected histoiy. That Ptter and his family were
prominent in one of these large unions there can never
exist a doubt. Until persecution struck them they could
live, preach and prosper; for under the veil there was
no poverty and all were equal.'**" Of course, then, this

peculiar family would become the butt of Nero's special

wrath. They had introduced a new divinity; they
preached and worked and organized, in Greek and He-
iDrcAv tongues; they were too prominent to escape the
spies of the Roman guard. Indeed they may have been
doomed like Seneca before the incendiary stnick the
flints which fired the city.'"'

Unaljle to find a detailed history of the martyrdom of

this pair we can only clutch, in passing, the sciutilUe

which occasionally fly from the pen of cursory writers.

One of these informs us that Peter's wife suffered lirsl.

Clement of Alexandria enriches these desultory mentions
!" Oehler, MSS., says; " Opyeiore;. Athen., Peiraeus, CIA. II., 610; e!n

i<djut09 der opytioiror y.n Ehren der Bendis, IV Jalirh. vor Chr.—Die Thraker
besonders cciicer^sionirt als opyeuii'ts der Bendis in Peiraeus: Inschrift des
IV Oder III Jalnh. vor Chr., ungenau publicirt. 'Acayei-ijo-i?, 1896. For
more of these, see Index, catchword. Anagenesis. There were many of
these orgeons wliose members believed in and subscribed to the new Birth,
avayeVrjo-is, which is still a tenet in the Petrine part of the church.

478 De Rossi, Jtnma Sotl., I , p. 583: " Kvpioitb? Wirpov or Cyriacus Petri
Ccemeterium S. Cyriaci via Ostiensis—Petrus Mallius addit ubi est ecclesia
S. Cyriaci." Peter was a lord as we have explained; and so he was (cupiot

over this "House of the Lord."
47<J See Vol. I., pp. 3K2-4 and 440-2.

480 Lactantius, Div. Inst., V., 14, I.t: "Nemo Deo pauper est, nisi qui
justitia indiget nemo Clarissinius nisi qui opera miseracordiae lar-

gitur fecerit apud nos inter pauperes et divltes, servos et dominos
interest nihil ; nee alia causa est cur nobis inviceni fratrum nonien imper-
itamus, nisi qui pares esse nos credimus."

"'I Sonera, Epist. to Paul, just after the conflagration: "The christians
and Jews arc indeed commonly punished for the burning of the city; but
that imjiious miscreant who delights in murders and butcheries, and <lis-

guis^^cs liis \illaiuies with lies, is appointed to, oi reserved for his proper
time-
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ill his Hortatory diHwrrtatidii/" The tine detailHof tlieso

Hulforiu^'H nr<; (lovored in darkiicHH, l)ul flio main facts

have iu a wonderful niunner come down. W'c may with
precision aHsunie tliat Peter was married to ii kind, sym-
patlielic woman and uiotLcr and tliat Klie wa.s lii;<h in

oflrtcc, jierforniin^' the jira<'lical duties of aniotl;i rl\ mau-
aj^er, and that Avhile her liuHband was disseminating the

AN'ord she was waiting on tlie coiumon tahl'j and making
happy the hungry wlio tlocked in those times of danger,

to her motherly retreat and weie led and comforted; for

.such was the earh' Christianity.

The drama liere closes to again open upon a death
scene. We now hear of Peter s wife tJjat she fell a victim

to the merciless rage of Nero Siie wari led to execu-
tion. Her husband was also undir arrest. Peter saw
heron the march toward the Roman Golgotha, and iu

his agony cried out to the dyiu-.; wt)man words of

cheer/" There were probably also n^any other women
dragged to execution with her and dying on the same
gibbet.

And now for Peter himself. In the light of a chris-

tian father he was, in the opinion of Xero and his crea-

tures a ringleader; pronounced worthy of death he was
led up to the cross. It is well known that this apostle

had on the eve of similar suffering denied his master,
which seems to have affixed itself upon his mind. He
thought it worthy of himself to die on the cross, but
when the hour came he doubtless thought that he was
unworthy of following him on equal footing, and chose
to be executed head downward.
As already obsei'ved, the poor and tliose among the

ancient lowly who were obliged to earn their living as

they went, were not buried within the city of Piome.

Their bodies were usually burned. The burnt cinders

of millions of the more wretched were east out to mix
with the dusts of dirty streets. But those belonging to

a union with the burial attachment were always jiro-

*»i Strom., VII.. Vol. III., p. '33. ed. Klotz. Leip/.. I83K; •aai y' ovv
Toi" tiaKaptov t)ed<ro/n«i'Oi' TJJi' oi'ToO yvvaiKa ayoiiivriv tJ)v e'ri iJaraTor. lyTt*^-

t'ai fxiv TT)<; K^rjacbi^ \dfyiv Ka\ Trj^ tK oikov avaKOfiiSrj^ t*irt^ci>i-^<rai 6tj tv ^oXa
71 poCTTeTTiJtcos re koi rropaicATjTiicios cf orbfxarof irpoaeurorTo. tifnyriiiut atnij toO
Kt'p:ou."

<>*' Clem Alex., SIrom.. \II. Neander. Plant.. Book \'., chap. i. lalls
to mind the words of Clfinciil who hands lis <!( \vn the tiaciiticn that when
Peter saw her being led to martyrdom, he cried out; "O remember the
Lord."
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vided with an olla or cinerarium and niche or miniature
vault for its recejjtion.'"* This accounts for the construc-
tion of the columbaria/*^ the first of which was discov-
ered in 1827, near the Appian Way, and is in a good
state of preservation and of prodigious size. The un-
earthing of the great columbarium so excited the atten-
tion of the epigraphical schools that money was appro-
priated for continuing the research, and Bossius and
De Rossi, with Gorius before them, devoted their lives

to a strictly scientific iuA-estigation with the result that
a mass of evidence is exhumed proviug the truth of the
New Testament writings and also of many hitherto
doubtful statements contained in the apochryjihal con-

tributions and hitherto unfathomable allusions of the
pi'ofane writers in poetry and prose. ""^ De Rossi de-
clares that the epigraphs and monuments are traced
with precision to as early an age as the Flavii, who be-
gan their power and influence as emperors and high
military leaders in the year 69, while the apostles were
yet living. In fact this date fixes the chiselings discov-

ered in the under-ground cemeteries in the days of

Claudius and Nero.
After tracing Peter, the beloved and trusted compan-

ion of Jesus, to the cross w^hich stretched out his arms
as truthfully predicted by his messianic master, and
amid his dying wails and those of his dear and innocent
wife, we turn from the mournful scene to Paul. "What
became of himV Here again we are cowled in the pre-
carious scraps and darklings of an aggravating incom-
pleteness. Some say he went to Spain, planting there

«» Clirysost., 111., p. 109: " Petrus qui Christum negaverat, post ressur-
rectionem pro illo niortuus est, cruce capite in terrain verso afBxus." Again
in Vol. VIII.. p. 494: "Petro inverso capite crucitixus." Benedictine. Trans.
Again. Orosius, VII., 7 : "Nam priuuis Romas Christianos suppliciis et nior-
tibus adfecit. ac per oinnes provincias pari persecutione excruciari imper-
avit: ipsumque nonien extipare conatus beatissimos Christi Apostolos Pe-
truni crucu Pauhim gladi^ occidit.

485 For an account of the columbaria, see Imlex. in verb. Columbarium

,

pointing to pages containing our elaborate information, with illustrations.
<«<> De Rossi, Romo. Soil.. Tome I., p. ISO, tliinks there can no longer ex-

ist any doubt as to the acrur.Tcy of the information derived from these finds:
"L' esame dei tituli isloriclii citata dal Bossio in favore de documenti ig-

noti al Bossio illustrianti 1' e:'istcnza e la slorin di questi cemeteri medes-
sinii dovranno a poco a pcco essere acruratamente conipiuti ai debiti
luophi lungo tiitta Topera tiella Roma sotterrnnea. Appunto nei renieteri.
cui In Ktoria o la traditione assegna I' orifice apostolira al liime della \>'\\\

essata critica arrha;olnj,'ica io veggio, per cr>i dire. )i]\ incunabuli e dei
cristiani ipogoi, e dell' arte cristiana e della rhristiana epigrafia: ivi io

trovo memorie de porsone, rhe sembrano dc tetupi de Flavii a de Trdj.tno
« per lino dato precise di quegli anni,"
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tho Word, and it Ih Htron^'ly liinted that Nen^ who Heeuift

at tirHt to Imvo fancied him and excniHed liini from trial,

aetiiallv a('coin])aniod him. But if ho, lio roturnftd be-

fore tho coiilhi^'ration. Afjain, it is told to iih by later

writers that he was also in Britain and built up the

church,^"' perhaps with Joseph of Arimathea, at filas-

tonlnirv.^'" Although it looks very doubtful whether
tho apostle could in so short a time have made his voy-

age with the slow modes of travel of those days, and
gotten back as early as the year 04, yet he was a man of

prodigious energy and unflinching determination, al-

ways full of enthusiasm and practical ideas. The epi-

sode of Joseph of Aximathea is going to bear inspection.

It is about certain that whether Paul went or not, Jo-

seph must have planted the church at Glastonbury not
far from London, and that it was then that the union
of carpenters was created, which Pudens planned and
helped to organize by presenting thorn a plot of land,

shown by the recent discovery of an inscription among
its ruins. ^'^^ It is recounted of many of these evange-
lists that they traveled great distances and organized
their Word as if by magic, the result of their labors be-

ing permanent. So Crescens went northward as far as

Lyons and Yienne.*'"' But the fact must be known that

a great number of trade unions existed at Yienne as

early as Appius Claudius; and Crescens must have been

487 Lingard, quoting Theodoret in the Hiti, Anglo-Saxon CkurrJi. .App.
note A., p. 350, speaking of "Our fishermen, publicans, tent-makers, etc.,

quotes Theodoret: Ilepi v6y.tav. on the Attendance unto the suffering
Greeks: " 'EAA^cikui" ©tptireunicT) HatJijuaTu)!'." Theodoret here discusses the
great evangelizing work of "Our Fishermen, publicans and tent-makers,
who brought the law of the Gospel to ail men, and persuaded not Romans
only and the subjects of Rome, but the Scythians and SauromataE. and the
Indians and the Seres, and the Hircanians and Bactrians and the Britons,
and Cimbrians and Germans and in a word every nation and race of men
to adopt the laws of him who died upon the cross. The original of Theodo-
ret runs as follows: "Oi Si >);i(T(poi iAiti? koX ol riKuivai Ka\ ot <ricvTOTOMOt
ajrami' ai'^paJTroi9 Tou? €vayyi\i.KOV'; TTpotT^vy)v6\a<Ti. »'d/ioi'?" Kat ou fi^ovov 'Vuti.-

aiovs (cal inro TOUTOH TeAoCi-Ta?, dAAa koX Ta ^kvOiko. koX to Zaupovartica
iOvf). KO.\ '\v&ov^ KoX AlBionaf, xaX liepcrat Kal ^ripai;. xai 'Vp«ai'oi'^. BoxTpt-
acoi'S, icoi BptTTOvou?. Kai Kt/x0poi'f, Koi Vepnafoii^, Ka'i aira^airA<v{ nav f9icK
icai yeVos ai$pu>nwf Bi^a<T9ai ToO iTTavpui6evTo^ Toi'^ vofiov; ai'(irii<Tav."

4*s Lingard, HUt. Antiqu., Anglo-Saxon Cliurch, app., note A., pp. 3.>4-.t:

"There remains but one more testimony, that of Venantius Fortunatus, a
poet of the sixth century, who in the following lines is supposed to state
that St. Paul actually visited Britain:

" Transit et oceanum. vel qua fecit insula portum,
Quasque Britannus habit terras, quasque ultima Thule."

489 See Index, in verb. Glastmitntry. referring to where its Latin is quoted.
4'0 Smith, Bib. Z)ic(., p, 506, refers to Paul's mention, //. Tim., iv., iO.

that he went to Dalmatia and admits that he may have been the founder
of the church in V'ienne.
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assisted by tlieir milling industries on the river Gere.

Tbey -were certainly a very active aud tireless force of

workers.
There is, however, but one assured point regarding

Paul after about A.D. G4. He was coudenmed and suf-

fered death. The manner of his execution was by de-

capitation."" The indications are that Nero, so long as

he knew nothing more against him than that he was
connected with the Dionysan unions, which furnished
him so many entertainments, was favorable; but when,
through his spies, he discovered that he was one of the
great advocates of the new religion, he became very
much enraged and after a mock trial ordered his execu-
tion. Being a Koman citizen, he had the honor, how-
ever, of being beheaded, rather than crucitied.*^'^ This
unbridled and frightful monster— an undoubted ma-
niac, continued in power for five years his senseless de-
struction of the human race, proving the absurdity of
imperial government, and was at last killed by a con-
spiracy of his own friends.

There was a rumor current for nearly a half century,
that Nero, who had threatened to return and finish his
work of assasination, w^ould again emerge from his as-

sumed hiding and come back to resume sway from be-
yond the Euphrates.***

«i Chrysost., Vol., IX., p. 407: " Neronis jusu, Pauliis capite truncatus
est;" id., xi., p. 186: "Nero imperatore in Paulmn sii^viabat." Smith, .Bift.

Diet., in verb. Peter: "The time and manner of the Apostle's martyrdom
are less certain. The early writers imply, or distinctly state, that he suf-
fered at, or about the same time (with Paul), Dionys. Areop., Opera; "(cora
Tov KOLipov," with Paul, in the Neronian persecution. All agree that he was
crucified, a point suflficiently determined by our Lord's prophecy. Origen,
ap. Euseb., Hist. Eccles., III., 1. who could easily ascertain the fact, and

is not inaccurate in historical matters, says that at his own request
he was crucified with his head downwards. This statement was generally
received by christian antiquity.

*92 Ante-Nidne Fathers, VII., 494, note 7. It is one of the two Vienna
USS., and reads: 'Paul, the teacher of the Gentiles, having proclaimed
the Gospel of Christ to the Gentiles from Jerusalem even to Illyricum,
was cut oflf in Rome while teaching the truth, by Nero and King Agrippai
being beheaded, and has been buried in Rome itself;" Meyers, Koiiversa-
tions Lexicon, in verb. Paultis: "Endlich wieder in Rom verhaftet und unter
Nero zugleich mit Petrus hingerichtet und zwar euthauptet worden sein.
VVarscheinlicher schlossen schon die zwei Jarhre der Apostelgeschichte
niit Process und binrichtung ab. Die Kirche hat ihm zugleich mit Petrus
den 25 Jan. als Pauli Bekehrungstag gewidmet.

<03 Neander, Plant., Book V., and Hist. Churrh, I., p. 1.37, orig., telling
the stoiy written afresh by LUcke, Einlfiluny i. d., Ojfenb, JohannU, that
Nero, was believed by John the Evangelist at the time he wrote the Revet-
atiotit, not to be dead, but escaped to a retreat beyond the Euphrates to
save himself from the wrath of the people. He»., xiii., 3. where Nero Is
meant, as one of the beasts. He is thought by many to have been the mon-
ster of the bottomless pit.
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Oil the Hpot near where wtood the temple of Diana
aud exactly the area covered by the low dens of work-
ingiuen aloug the Tiber, a temple has been built \)y the

irrepressible christianH far surpassing the glories of the

ancient edifice, who, says Gibbon, "derive their claim

of universal dominion from a humble fisherman of Ga-
lilee."

History uses its low subterfuge of tergiversation, and
makes the encyclopedias to this day, like Cicero of old,

fervid in calumnious defamation of Clodius. This cham-
pion of labor they accuse of invading the shrine of the

Bona Dea. The least insight into facts would disabuse
the encyclopedists of their error; since the Bona Dea
was none other than Diana, like Clodius protector of the

poor and provider for their fortunes, pleasures and joys.

Kinship is indeed claimed for her, with Nemesis, the
goddess who pursued and scourged with vengeful fury
the greedy who grasped and api)ropriated more than
their share. Such is the foundation and origin of the
great Vatican cathedral of Home.



CHAPTER XVI.

CONTINUED.

THE APOSTOLIC AGE.

SECTION IV.,—VESPASIAIV—TITUS.

Galea—Short Reign of Seven Months Closed by Assassin's

Dagger—Vespasian—Voted to Power by Pi-setorian Guard
—Story of Narcissus—Vespasian Friendly to the Organiza-

tions—A Moment of Safety and Rest—Flavian Amphithe-
atre or Coloseum—Strange Discovery of a Slab Containing

Name of its Builder, a Christian—He was Guadentius, Master
Workman of a Builders' Guild—Vespasian's Short Reign

—

Nine Years of Peace, Comfort and Prosperity—Titus, his

Son—Reigned only two years—Continued Prosperity—The
Celebrated Eleven Years of Happiness—Titus Continues the

Kindness of his Father—Cruel in His Destruction of Jeru-

salem—Mild in his Government at Rome.

On the death of Nero, the scepter fell for the space of

seven months to Galba when, like Tiberius, Claudius
and Nero, he fell by the assassin's dagger.

Vespasian, a soldier without the prestige or power of

a great gens family, but extremely popular, was chosen
mostly at the instance of the army, to be emperor; and
he was raised to that high station in 69, the same year
Nero fell. Here comes again into history the strange
double-functioned character, Narcissus, tlie same pow-
erful freedman,who as a favorite of the freedmen of the
domus Augiistalis and business genius under Claudius,

took the contract of cutting the tunnel for letting out
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the unwholesome watern of Lake Fueiiio.*" Paul iiion-

tions liim in one of hin Epistles as a christian. In bark
vears when both were young, Narcissus, working,' his in-

fluence on the emperor Claudius, secured Vespasian's

appointment to go to Germany as legatus legiouis and
in A.D. 43, this future monarch even went to Britain on
a similar mission. Thus Vespasian not only knew the
christians and was under great obligations to thejn for

their acts of kindness, but he may have been a convert,

like Seneca.

The results were natural. Vespasian treated the new
sect with much respect and favor, but was an enemy to

the Jews. He repealed the cruel rescripts of Nero, re-

built the temples burned in the lire, restored the influ-

ence of the donius Augustalis and reopened the gynse-

cia, and the booths where so many thousands in the

umbrage of the old collegia had earned a living.

Among other things this emperor did was to build

the great Flavian amphitheatre, the mins of which are

still a landmark for cui-iosity seekers at Rome. There
is an inscription in form of an epitaph to the architect,

Guadens by name, who built this colosseum and who
was a genuine christian.*'^ His name and works are in-

scribed upon a stone which, as an epitaph, is recorded
in the archaeological records, and has been commented
upon with much interest at the epigraphical seminaries.

He certainly worked for Vespasian and Titus, being an
architect of merit, else he could not have constructed so

vast and famous an edifice. But Vespasian was so re-

lentlessly inimical to the Jews that he forced twelve

thousand of them to work as war prisoners on its con-
«6 The prodigious amount of work is told to us by Suetonius, Claxidiiu,

20: " Fucinum aggressus est per tria autuin millia passuum. partim
ecfosso monte, partim excise, canalem absolvit aegre, et post undecim an-
nos, quamvis continuis triginta hominum millibus sine intermissione oper-
antibus." After eleven years working night and day the tunnel was opened
but the water would not flow. Agrippina, Nero's mother, wife of Claudius
was so angry that she caused the murder of Narcissus.

490 Orell.. 49.55— Romaj. The date is that of Vespasian. — Epitaph of the

Man who Built the Coliseum. Its last few lines read: "Tue Autori promisit
iste. Dat. Kristus." Id est Christus, "Omnia tibi qui Alium parabit Thea-
trum in Celo." meaning that Christ has promised thee the author all things
who shall design, prepare and construct another theatre in heaven. The
editor's note runs: " Hunc putant architechtum fuisse Amphitheatri Flavi-

an!, a Vespasiano propter Christiana sacra, quibus nomen dederit, suppli-

cis affectum. Sermone barbaro minimeqne Vespasiani seculum referent!

difficultatem aliquam creari nemo infitiabitur." This man was certainly a

member of the Dionysan artists and a xvpiot or quinquennalis; but he prob-
ably outlived Vespasian and Titus and was execnted by Domiiiau. The
great Coliseum was dedicated in .\.D. 80. See note 498.
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struetion. Two testimonies prove him to have been a

christian; first the epitaph reads explicitly that he died
in Christ; again Vesj^asian was very favorable to the
christianized unions of Dionysan artists and awarded
them the appointments to perform public work on a

lar^e scale. The inference therefore is that Guadentius
and his union of skilled masons built the Flavian Am-
pitheatre; he, as quinquennalis or responsible director,

presiding over the architectural work up to its comple-
tion in A.D. 80. Following the rule given us by Dr.
Ramsay, to the effect that the date of an epitaj:)!! is by
no means the date of the interment, but that in many
cases it was chiseled much later, we have the latter

part of the note of explanation in the Orellian collec-

tion disentangled: Guadens or Guadentius, the archi-

tect, as we have seen, was not executed by Vespasian,
but years later by Domitian, who murdered thousands.
Those objecting to the statenienf'' in the inscription

on account of the "barbarous language not conforming
with the politer Latin of Vesi:)asian's time, will find

themselves nonplussed by Ramsay's discovery that the
epita])h was not chiseled before the death of Domilian,
who discouraged letters and whelmed all such artistic

work in degeneracy and ruin.

Titus, his son, on the death of Vespasian in 97, took
the control of government, and during his two yeais'

reign the same friendship continued toward the chris-

tians at Rome. For oiir history these two rei^rns are

uneventful. They are the celebrated Eleven Years of

peace and happiness.
*9^ Ramsay, Cities an<l liishojwlcs Phryg., commen\.\T\^ en his no. 3G6: "The

dates of this and many otiicr inscriptions is not to be understood as tlie

date of the death of tlie \)erson biiriud in the tomb. It was only in tiie de-
veloped christian epitaphic system that the day of ileath was engraved on
the tomb." This very important fact pointed out by Dr. Ramsay is espe-
cially true of the early inscrs., and in another place he admits that secrecy
on account of dangers \Tas the ciuse.

<!iB Orell., no. 49.55, note adjin.: "I-ieri tamen potest, ut diu post Vespa-
sian! tenipora Guadentio tunc j-im pro Martyre culto positus sit titulus."
The inscription is in the present church of S. Martina at Home; see Ven-
uti, Dtitr., T. I., p. .51. Ramie Sotterranea delta CItiese de S. Martina.
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THE APOSTOLIC AGE.
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DoMiTlAN—Another Son of the Generous Vespasian—One of the

most Terrible of Tyrants—An Account of his Murderous
Havoc—Valuable History of Dion Cassius—Gibbon declares

he means Christians thoujih he Calls them Jews—Domitilla

—Said to have Lived through Nero's Time— Atrocities of

Domitian at Puteoli— Domitilla Persecuted—Her Husband
Executed— Persecutions Raged at Rome—Newly Found In-

scriptions Prove her a Historical Character—Inscription of

Gruter—Wonderful Discoveries in Under-Ground Rome

—

Elegantly Ornamented Halls, School Rooms, Eating Cham-
bers, Frescoings Sixty Feet beneath the Surface—Tlu-y were
Abodes of Hidden Brotherhoods during Persecutions of Do-
mitian—Inscribed Mausoleums of Nearly ail the Celebrated

Martyrs Found—Peter, Paul, Domitilla, Pudens, Claudia

—

Innumerable Host.s of Others Unknown—Vast Revelations

of the Excavation Funds—Story of Callistus and ( arpopho-
rus—Ashes of Blastus—Under-ground Monuments of the

Via Salaria Vet us—The Catacombs of the Appian Way

—

Great Columbarium—End of the Tyrant Domitian.

Not so, with the monster Domitian, "Vespasian's

younger son. He blasted the ^'ood name of the Fla-

vian stock. Dion Cassias and Tacitus are our principal

chroniclers of this creature's career. For some reason he
became incensed against the unions of Puteoli. There
is no historical reason given for his especial hatred of

the christians of this place. We have, in section Nero
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of this chapter and elsewhere, shown that there existed

many organizations at Puteoli. It was left for Domitian

to sysmatically persecute them, giving as his reasons

that their moral methods did not conform with the es-

tablished paganism."^

On the character and career of this monarch, who
reigned A.D. 81-96, every authority is agreed that he
terribly persecuted the christians/"" It was Domitian
who banished John the evangelist, to the Isle of Pat-

mos and about the same time he commenced the perse-

cution of the Jews. Dion Cassius, as Gibbon avers,

means the christians, where he recounts Domitian's

frightful persecution of the Jews on account of atheotes

or conversion to Christianity;'"^ for he certainly could

not have meant atheism, although he might have had
reference to the perversion of morals, such as Christi-

anity used to excite against j^agan ethics.

We will now turn back, as we have promised, to Pu-
teoli, the place celebrated by the landing of Paul and
his phenomenal reception and entertainment by broth-

ers, on his way to Rome and death. There is a lapse of

twenty years. Domitian, another cruel monarch, like

Nero, has determined upon rooting out the new "pests."

On this we have the fortunate history of Dion Cassius.

At the commercial Mediterranean port of Piiteoli, once

celebrated for its shipping, great numbers of trade or-

ganizations existed. A very large contingent of the

population of this city was Hebrew-Phoenician, speak-

ing a lingo of the Greek. The Phoenicians had colonized

the ])lace with branch unions as positively shown by in-

scriptions. This was all acceptable enough to the Eoni-

ans so long as they remained pagan and conformed to

the state religion; but the moment it was discovered

499 Dion Cassius, LXVII., c. 11: "
' EvicAri/iia arJtot/htos, ui<>' Jj? icoi aAAot ev

ruiv 'lovSaiiuv ciJ>) ffoiceAAoi'Tf? ttoAAoi KaTaSiKdai^ritrav."
.',00 Meyers, Koii. Lix.. in verb. Domilianus: •• Vorzussweise ersah er sich

die ausgesehnsten unci bedentendsten Miinncr zu opfern seiner Grausam-
keit: aber audi Juden und Christen wiirden verfolgt. und drei-iind-neunzig

warden niit einuial alle Pliilosopheii aus Rom vertrieben."
i"i Neandcr. Plant.. Book V.; Hist. Chr. Rrl.. 1., p. 91), (ravs.. note 3, is

the historian who confirms the statement Aj;ain, he says: 'The words of

Dion Cass., LXVIl.. cap. U: ''EvKAr/Zia arftoTjjTO?, i'lj)' il« nai qAAoi U Ta

Toiv '\ovha.iiav ti^T) i^oKi\KovTt<; iroAAoi itoTo5tico<rt'»i)(rar.' 1 he liriiling Of the

charge of odeoTij? with that of an inclination toward Jewish customs, may
have allusion to Christianity, if ad(6Ti]<: is not tc tie understood as barely

referring to the denial of the goils of the state religion the charge
of o<»fOTi)? could, a fortiori, be brought against the conversion to

Christianity."

TO TU)
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tbat tlu V liiul bo(;oino allies with tlio IuiumI christians

who iiitioduf.cd a new divinity in the worwhip of (IliriHt,

there was a ^^-eut deal of troul>le/"

Domitiau, through his wpicH discovered this, and now
the history of Dion Cassius avails lis. It appears from
this author, who begins the fourteenth chapter of his

sixty-seventh book with a description of the environs

of Puteoli and the neighboring island of Pandataria,

whei'e Doiuitilla was banished, that people here meant
as thos3 persecuted, are the same Puteolenses, who,
about twenty years before had feasted and favored

Paul, and escorted him to Rome. We have already

shown abundant evidence proving that they were the

membership of a large number of trade and labor un-
ions colonized from Phoenicia, close by Csesarea, where
Paul Avas tried and where he shipped to meet the sen-

tence of the emperor.
Although not of the noblest Roman stock, like his

predecessors Galba and all before Vesj^asian, still he
took upon himself in contradistinction to his father and
brother, to wage war on the christians. There is a jum-
ble of meanings caused by the failure of Dion Cassius

to mention the name of christians, but calling them all

Jews, then the general term by which in Rome the Se-

mitic race w'as known; and it will be necessary to clear

this up by quoting the well-exjiressed judgment of Gib-
bon;'"^ who speaking of the outbreak of this gi*eat perse-

cution which seems to have burst forth at Puteoli, says;

"Domitilla w'as banished to a desolate island, on the

coast of Campania; and sentences, either of death or
confiscation were pronounced against a great number of

persons who were involved in the sad accusation. The
guilt imputed to their charge was that of atheism and
Jewish manners—a singular association of ideas which
cannot with propriety be applied except to the christians."

Continuing on the same subject the honest historian

speaks of this imputation as an " honorable crime," and
toe Milman, as editor of Oibbon, ch. xvi.. note 117: "Dion Cassius must

have known the christians; they must have been the subject of his partic-

ular attention: since tliis author, Gibbon, supposes that Dion wishes his
master to profit by these 'councils of persecution.'" Guizot in a note to

his Trarulation of Gibbon, says: "It is probable that Dion Cassius has often
designated the christians -by the name of Jews."

.''03 Decl. and Fall. ch. xvi., with notes 51. 52, 53, 54, 55, and taking his in-

formation from Dion Cass., LXVII., Xiphilio, who brings in the celebrated
christian, Saint Domitilla.
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adds: "The church has placed both Clemens and Domi-
tilla among its first martyrs, and has branded the cruel-

ties of Domitian with the name of the second persecu-

tion. It was in fact, the third,

Domitilla, although she is canonized among the mar-

tyrs, certainly did not loose her life in this banishment,

but must have been put to death later probably as an

outcome of the conspiracy which worked the assassina-

tion of the monarch fifteen years later. The name of the

assassin was Stephen, Domitilla's freedman.**^

The acknowledgment of Gibbon and Guizot is, that

the property of those not executed outright was confis-

cated. It is well established that the unions located at

Puteoli were guilds possessing assets in common which

amounted to large sums of money.'"* The disappear-

ance of these associations for aboiit half a century and
the non-mention of Puteoli either by the christians or

by profane history is proof that they, together with the

churches, went out of history, because they were al-

most completely extinguished. It had been a vast hive

of organizations and most of their faithful inscriptions,

like those of Rhodes, which met the same fate, were of

an earlier date than Nerva. Everything w^as sunk into

oblivion by the inhuman act of Domitian and his trucu-

lent military cronies.""®

Let us now proceed to the real history of this and the

other persecutions of this despot."^ They also raged at

Rome. It looks certain that Dio means Peter's friend.

The best w^e can do here, is to paraphrase Dion's ac-

count in a running form ; he says, speaking of Domi-
tian 's cruelties a short time before his assassination by
Stephen who was Domitilla's household servant that

:

f-'x Suetonius, In Domit.. 17, where considerable is given of the tragedy.

An array of conspirators is mentioned, making it appear that it was con-

nected witli gladiatorial games "quidam e gladiatorio ludo vulneribus sep-

tem contrucidarunt." See Philostratus, I'lta Apollon.. I., 8.

6»5 Dion Cass., iil.: " Oi &k, tuiv yovu ovtridv faTfpT^&rja-av," clearly ex-

plains that it was tlicu property that was seized.
6<>o See the /nscr., Orell., no. 1216, of the date A.D. 117, showing that

at Puteoli they had all gone back to the old pagan worship.
t•v^ Uion Cass.. LXVII., xii. 14: "'Kv tovtiu tiS xpovu i) oSot; rj an'o Sit-o-

e'<T<7J)? *7 TTOUTeoAou? ayovaa AitJoi? €(TTOpt(ri'>r;. kuv tiZ aiiTiZ erei aAAov? Tt iroAAou^

Ka'i Toi' <t>\dPi.oi' K\riij.evTa iinaTevoiTa, xaintp drei/zibi' oiTo, Ka't -yuiaixa Kai

avTriv o-uyyei'^ cauToO <t>\a^iav AoniTiAAa>» e.voiTa KaTe<T<t)a^tf 6 Ao/xiTiaid?.

(jDji-evC^J) Si aix<t>o'i.i' t-yicArj/ia at)«)T»)TO?, iiif)' >j« Ka'i aAAot «9 to tu>v 'lovSaii^v

ij>J>) efoKiAAoi'Tt? TToAAoi KarfSiKaaiirjuay. Kat oi fiiv, antiiafot', oi &(, rutv

yoDi' ouauoi' (crTeprjSrjaat'. 'H &i AoM'TtAAa iiTrfpwpcViJi) ixoiov ti<; llaiSaTtpt-

lor- Tov Si Si) rAajSpitoio TOi' M«Ta Tou 'VpaiavoCi apfaiTa, KaTj)yopT)t^«»'Ta to.

Tt dAAa, Koi o'a oi TToAAoi (cai iiTt icai <Jj)ptoi« ifia\(TO, aJTiKTiiftf,"
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"About tins time the lojid wliicli leads fioiii Sinuetisa

to I'utcoli was bestrewn with htoiieH,"" for tlie Haine

year FlaviiiH (yMeineiiH a consul and relative, the son of

Flavins Sabinus, who was married to Domitilla, Domiti-
an's niece, was arrested and executed, together with a

great many others. The crimes charf,'ed af^ainst these

})ersons was treason or blasphemy' against the official re-

ligion; and ou account of this, many others were also

pursued and condemned, Domitilla among them. Some
of them Avere punished with death, and others had their

1)roperty seized and cf-ntiscated. Domitilla herself was
)anished to the isle of Pandataria, off the coast. Glab-
rio, who had been an archon for a certain Trajan, and
many others, were infonned against, hunted down,
forced to enter the ring as gladiators with wild beasts,

and killed."

This, literally rendered, is about the substance of

Dion's short-cut but significant words. Now who was
this Glabrio and who was Trajan for whom and whose
be had served. It would be interesting to know who
.bhis Glabrio was. He could not have been a milit-^T-y

commander for Trajan, afterwards emperor, for he was
of too low a birth—a thing shown by his being con-
demned in the arena, although Trajan was a grown man
at the time. The more probable truth is that the Tra-
jan here meant, was some powerful kurios or archon of

the unions, for indeed, Dion as much as says so, and
that Glabrio was their business man in charge. Domi-
tian and his greedy creatures were swift to seize and
profit by their propertj'. It resolves itself into another
of those terrible massacres of the christians where they
were flung naked and unarmed, like good old Ignatius,

to the fierce beasts on the sands of the amphitheatre.
History is silent, brt there is an inscription upon a

slab of this date, which is accredited to Xaplee, about
seven miles from the city of Puteoli, showing that those

poor wretches, such as were left of them, having lost

their manhood in these persecutions, resorted to a flat-

tery of Domitian in order to appease his oflScial hounds
during the bloody work and terror at PuteoU, where he
persecuted hia christian relations, Domitilla and Clem-

6«8 This appears to be an epigrammatical expression; it was a momeat
sf cruelties and great suffering.
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CHS and thoiisaiids of the uriiiiimberetl poor/"* Tlio

arclifeological rocortla of Flavia Domitilla are numerous
and uot only estalilisli lua- as a historical character, but

dispel every doubt that she was a directress to a kuri-

akos at Puteoli. It is the same Domitilla mentioned by
Dion and is counted anion j^ the martyrs as having been
a rhristian, persecuted and some think put to death at

this maritime city of Campania."" Little has been made
iniblic regarding this remarkable character. An effort

has been made to deny her race as one of the proleta-

rians, and to establish her as a noble. It has been
strongly argued that the Clemens connected with the

story of Dion Cassius (luoted by us, who was put to

death by Domitian at Puteoli, was in reality no other

than Peter's friend. One thing is certain. He was a

christian. According to Dion he was married to Domi-
tilla. But an inscription which we have just quoted
shows two Domitillas, and one, if not both, were freed-

wcmen. This woman was Domitian's niece, but only by
a morganatic alliance so frequent in those times. Flav-

ius Sabin\is was of real gens family stock;*" but the in-

scription which we quote/'"^ gives evidence that these

characters are over-strained.

The early christians did not plant their Word of

promise among the rich and great but among the poor
and lowly who really needed the promised salvation,

and that salvation had the economical as well as the

spiritual promise. Nevertheless Domitilla, either di-

rectly or indirectly came in for considerable sums of

money or other goods for in her name we find the most
sumptous equipments of under-ground Rome."" It ap-

r,0!i Orell., 1246, A.D. 117. The inscription simply mentions Nerva, but
is of little value to our purpose. Much better ' Orelli's no T63; it speaks
of botti Sabina and Doniititla. It reads: "Sa. i ; Aug., Sabina clere. Ser.

T. Caes. Auej. ab ornaiuento sui fecit.—DOMn .ANUS DOMITIA FLAVIA
DOMITILLA." Roma: in urnuln. This is a very suggestive one; date of
Uoniitian, since it speaks of Flavia Domi.illa.

f'liiGruter, 245, h: "Flavia Douiitilla, filia Flavim Domitillae, Imp. Cirs-

saris. ...Ani neptis fecit Glycern) I., et libertis libertabasque, posterisque
eorum, curante T. Flavio (Jnesimo conjugi. Benemer." Found at Rome
in an ear-shaped crypt, and bearing the evidences of being a memento of

a college of christians
oil Gibbon, ch. xvi., note .51.

612 See Index, in verb., Domitilla, for our note quoting the iiisc, of Or-
ell., no. 763, wliere tliey are clericals, and mere servants. In the no. 24.5 of
Ciruter the Domitilhis are Irecdwomen.

li Waltzing, //is/. Corp. I'mf.. 1., pp. 212, 213, says: "De Rossi, Bull.

Crist.. 18G.5, p. 05, Kenan, Marv Aur>li\ p. 537, a dijcouvert il Saint Domi-
tilU- une vaste salle, orm'i; ih; peintnres et rntoun'e de bancs en pii'^rros; li

<-('it<^. on reuiarQue uo puits et une citerne c'^tait la schola oU les chrdtieno
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pears tliat Pomitilla iu those danperous times was a

f^eat power. She must have been of corisiderable con-

Bcquence, for there have l)een found many HUf,'geHtive

inscriptions pointing to her influence and support and
it is history that a man named Steplien, wlio was (ither

a slave or freedman of Domitilla and wlio had recourse
to tlie palace, crawled into Doniitian's privjite ])refience

and murdered him, whether with tlie knowledf^^e of his

mistress or not is not positively known. There is an in-

scription, found near Puteoli, which exhibits Domitilla
as a priestess, proving that she was a great kuria, or

mistress of a kuriake at that place.
"^'^

Although this once imj^ortant benefactress and com-
forter of the persecuted unions is made prominent men-
tion of at Puteoli, yet she survived her banishment in

the isle of Pandataria and when she returned to her
work at the town and found naught but desolation, the

members all dead or scattered and the property in the
hands of their enemies she must have returned to Rome.
So fierce had been the persecution here, likewise in the

city, that whatever she did to restore happinf ss and or-

der is unknown except through recently discovered in-

scriptions. But the fact that she is on the Breviary of

martyrs at Eome, gives us a very strong and darkling
hint that she must actually have suffered a violent

death under Nerva or Trajan."^

In the words of De Rossi given in our notes in this

s' assemblaient leurs agapes." De Rossi, Homa Sotterrariea, I., pp. 184-185,

found her in the Via Ardeatina: " Coemeteriuni s. s. Hermetis et Doniitills
(Petrus Mallius addit: est foris portani Pincianain, abi est ecclesia s. Her-
metis martyris). Urbis Romse coeniiteriorum mirabilium." id., p. 17". Cal-
listus and Peter are in the same cemetery, Via Ardeatina. As to the se-

crets of this cemetery, he says, p. 1C8: "in uno di quali vidi nella volta le

imagini de martiri istorici di quel cemetero, designate dai lori nomi, Pietro
Marcellino, Tiburzio, Gorgonio," He furtlier states that more excavations
may show other valuable things and that, to prove that the cemeteries
were not unknown in the 2nd century, pictures of the 2nd century were
found there. The despoilers did work of years as late as A.D. 150. But
every appearance proves the great secrecy that was kept up.

6H Orell., 740, 741, 742, 743, 744. The number 740, speaks of the House
of eternal peace. It was during Domitian's frightful reign, when it is known
nearly all the christians were murdered. The fine inscriptions are chris-

tian. Some of the poor fellows belonged, or had belonged to the emper-
ors as slaves or freedmen. They were mostly christianized collegia. The
legends show this. No. 747 speaks of Domitilla and is christian.

616 Orell., 22,S1: " C. Asconio C. F. Fab. Sardo. IIII.. Vir. I. D. Prffif.

Fabr. fratri Cusiniee M. F. SARDI MATRI ET SIBI ASCONIA C.
F. AUGURINI SACERDOS DIV.E DOMITILL/E."

616 De Rossi, Horn. Sotteran., I., p. 186, has established that Domitilla.
together with her Kvpiaxri are in the cemetery of the Via Ardeatina; " Fatte
Queste osservazioni sui pochi monnmenti die oggi conociamo del cemetero
ai Lucina passo a qnello di Domitilla suUa Via Ardeatina. e che questo
cemetero sia la oecropoli, cui il Bossio cod i Suoi seguaci quasi per auton-
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cliapter, mention is made of an extra pagan inscription

found in the interior of the ciriacus or in Greek kuri-

ako8 or chapel of this under-yround Mausoleum of Do-
mitian and this "una lapide profana coutemporanea," is

held by a geologist who was engaged in the excava-

tions of the spot in 1860, to be proof i:)Ositive that this

is tlie burial place of Domitilla/''''"'

It aj-pears, that the excavations presided over by De
Kossi and others have uncovered from a great depth a

hixge ciriacus, or kuriakos or subteranean churc h. All
',

customs and habits have a legitimate origin, and the or- S

igin of a graveyard around a church lies in the burial
\

clause of the ancient law of the collegium funeraticium,
j

or collegium tenuioruni, the meaning of which was a so- f

ciety of the poor and deuricded. Solon gave thof e the

right to organize for mutual help knowing the great

poAver of socialism as a purely economic means; that

right during the Roman conquests was stripped from
them by the pusilanimous aristocrats, with the excep-

tion of the clause permitting organization for bui'ial pur-

])Oses. The unions then, hid their economic phase
while they sedulously kept it in spite of all attempts to

put them down, and continued to all outside api,>ear-

ance under the legalized burial clause, sanctifving their

confraternity with a temple and placing their grave-

yard around it. Here we have the chapel and clu;rch-

yard and it is so to-day. There were no such institu-

tions known to earlier pagan times.

But during the tierce attacks of Claudius, Nero and
Domitian, even the law permitting this ambiguous aseo-

(uation did not enough shield them from the grij) of

lloman law, and they then dived under ground, main-
taining still, and according to law, a graveyard around
their chapel. As the ground for many feet in depth

Gtnapsia lia dato il nome di Callisto, lo domostrero con ogni certezza in
questo volume. Ma prevci6 anclie un altro puiuo assai pill iiiiportante,

che c\oh il none di Doniitilla datogli nei docunienti uiclesiastici 6 autenti-
CKto (la una lapide profana conteniporanea a Ma\ia iJoniitilla. Qui adun-
que If; oriKini del sepolcreto conteniporaneo al prinio seculo dal solo nonie
di Doniitilla sono a tiastanza certitirate."

f'l'This curious tablet reads; ''M. Antonius restitutus felicit Ypo gev.
?ibi et suis iidenti. in Domino." It reads like an epitaph speaking in very
strong language of the faithful brotherhood in the Lord. The remarks of
De Rossi, Rom. Soft., I.,p, 109, are: " ed assai pill antico ^ 11 segu-
ente prezioso titoletto rinvenuto nel IS.'SS dentro il cemetero di Doniitilla,

(See above just quoted.) La bella formula ' fulimlihua in Ihimino' in questo
latissimo tituio aggiunta al 'suis' ci spiega, che il 'sibielsuis' nelle epigrati

cristiane aon pud averi quel largo seoea, che ba nello pagaoo."
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\H planed awiiv, tlioHe othorwisci phonomciml Kt;|MiltureH

iipjjoar. So Doiiiitilla had lifr kuriako (jr in fjatin cyri-

acuH, with her chaijel.

Bnt in her case it wan a splendid abode, Hades-like,
though it was/'" De Rossi, as we have shown, de-

scribed a vast hall ornamented with paintings and sur-

rounded with stone seats. On one side there is a well

and also a cistern. This is the schola, a large room the
christians used in secret, to assemble and enjoy their

love-feasts, listen to sermons, deliberate ujjon and ar-

range for the economical means of the day and the mor-
row, and enjoy the common meals together. So they
had not only this of Doniitilla, which so fortunately an-
swers as a sjilendid and undeniable specimen, but many
others, some of wliic^h we shall be able to show. De
Rossi ^" has been able, partly with his own labor and
partly through the aid of his brother, Michele Stefano,

a geologist engaged in these excavations, to bring to

light two other important specimens of historical char-

acters of the time of Paul, buried or conserved in two
different under-ground cemeteries; those of the Agro
Verauo, and of San Valentino.

One of the martyrs whose ashes now lie in the under-
ground Rome, is Callistus. This is another strange
double-dealing character of these tempestuous and dan-
gerous times when a dense secrecy was an absolute ne-

cessity. He is recorded in the Ante-Nicine Breviary of

Martyrs, and his name appears in connection with a

strange story. He first appears as a christian slave

of a njan named Carpophorus at Rome, and probably a

heartless slave driver who thought of nothing beyond
making profit out of the labor of his wretched chattels.

f'ls De Rossi, Rom. Sott., Vol. I., p. 168: "Con le piante del Bossio in

mano teutai de retrovare e riconoscere il sito d'uno di principali ingressi

e delle principali cripte del cemetero, che allora si chianiava di Callisto.

e che ^edrerao essere di Doniitilla. Nel labirinto di qnella spaventosa ne-
cropoli ni' inaltrai attraverso pi' interrainenti e le rovine rinvenni el punto
indicate nella pianta del Bossio," etc., and he cites his note 3 (Rossi):
" Vedi la pianta dell' ordine inferiore dell cemetero di Callisto, no. 3.

619 See siij^ra, note 513.
MO Kama Sott.. I., p. 60, of Anali/sis of his brother Michele Stephano de

Rossi, a geoloRist detailed in the excavations at Rome: ".. ora accen-
nero soltanto tre esempli assai dinionstrativi, che mi sono foituiti dall'

agro Verano, dal cemetero di S. Valentino e da una regione del cemetero
di Domitilla. Sulla Via Tiburtina presso 1" agro Verano il colle, ov' d il

vasto cemetero di Ciriaca, ne^'i ullinii auni naiuralmente, brano nella sua
ultima lacinia niertdionale che quelle gallerie e cubicoli secon-
dauo perfino la sinuositil dell' esterna costa dell coile._ Nel cemetero di S.

Valentino sulla Flaniinia si accede ora ai piani diversi, non per scale in-

terne, ma per apertura oriziontali," etc.
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But in Callistus lie found one not so easily handled;
he was indeed outwitted by him, for the slave wimbled
himself into his master's confidence and soon became
private secretary and treasurer. Here the scale turns
against him, for the next we hear is that he is in a pis-

trinum or treadmill, having been sent there by Carpo-
jahorus for the alleged crime of embezzlement. This,

it is charged, was a fraudis pia, by his many friends in

the guild of the house of the Caesars, secretly christian.

Their influence secured his freedom. After he had
manifested his ability in the secret union, we find him
again arrested by the Koman police and sent to far-off

Sardinia as a public convict, to work in the mines. But
the christians had by this time a regular discipline es-

tablished in their unions, to cover such cases.^"' Callis-

tus was a second time assisted by some secret means,
which is however, explained by Tertullian a century
later in his apology, declaring that his union or corpus
collected money for such purposes. The next we hear,

is that Callistus is made a bishop and finally we have
him recorded as a martyr in the Roman Catholic Brevi-
ary. So we have Saint Callistus.

Examining the subterranean inscriptions exhumed by
the epigraphical seminaries, we find this same Callistus

to have been cremated and his ashes preserved in the
same cemetery along with many others in the Via Ap-
pia at Rome, now protected under cover of the church
of San Sebastiano which we visited on a memorable oc-

casion, in the year 1869.""

Another New Testament character is exhumed and
rises to the surface, in the name and person of Blastus,

a christian Phoeuician, who was chamberlain to King
Herod at Tyre and Sidon."' This is interesting to those

521 Tert., Apol., xxxix., later, and as soon as it was safe to divulge, lets
out the whole niothod, and Moinmsen, Waltzing, and Oehler admit that it

was a regular collcKiuin or trade union: "corpus sumus de conscientia re-
ligionis at disciplinae . . . . .modicani unusquisque stipein menstrua die...
apponit Nam inde non epulis, nee potaculis, nee iugratiis voratrinis
dispensatur, sed egenis alendis humandisque, et piieris et puellis re ac pa-
rentibus destitutis, janique domesticis senibus, item naufragis, et si qui in
metallis, et si qui in insulis vel in custodiis, duntaxat ex cause dei sect*,
alumni confessioiiis sum fiunt."

522 De Rossi. Rom. Sott., I., pp. 184-.5, Relics of two apostles in the Via
Appiana deposited a short time after their death: "E fosse anclie il cem-
etero di Callisto appellate altresse di Lucina." and again in his Index Ilin-

erarius, p. 180- '' Coenieterius Callisti ad S. Xysturn, Via Appia" and much
of value on p. 232 ' Callisto—San Sebastiano—Via Appia."

-^ Ads, xii., 20: 'Hf6e 6 'HpuJSi)? \)vtxoiia\<'iii' Tvptoi? wai 2iSoji'icis' oilo^v-
iiaShv &e naprjaai^ Trpb? aiiTov. ko\ initjavit^ BAacrToi'. Tor tTri ToO KOiTwros ToO ^ao"-

(Af'u>9, o'toCi'TO flpriv))V Sio I'o rpe(j)irTf>a'. ni'Tuiv T>)i- \iijpa|/ airo Trjq /3a<7iAtK^9.
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wiHljin;^' to know why so many Pliajniciuiis flouriKlitd

among tlid early christian iiuionH. The story of lihi.stu.s

connecting him with the cHcape of Peter fiom j)riHf)n,

and his influence with Herod at Tyre and Hidon, i.s told

us in the twelfth chapter of tlu; Acts. But our interest

is aroused hy the evi(hiice it furnished thut llic IMia;ni-

cians, who possessed such ])owerful colonies at Puteoli,

were so early converted to the Word of promise.

Blastus went to Rome; for his ashes are preserved

among the martyrs with an utimistaliHl)le inscription in

the ecclesia Johanuis, Via Sahiria Vetus."*

Priscilla was a great character. Slie died the mar-

tyr's death like all the others under circumstances long
unknoAvn, but recently coming to light. The discov-

eries of under-ground Rome much resemble those of

Pompeii. They are both products of government con-

ducted excavations of the repositories holding human
remains depositt.'d by accident or purpose at about the

same period, in the same necropolis. Urns, catafalques,

funeral sites and many evidences of ancient custf>m

evince themselves through these modern exhumations.

Both sets of labors also bring forth objects of common
living, and are means of instruction for those seeking

the knowledge of how men once lived.

Priscilla or Prisca, as she is called in Paul's Epistle "*

to Timothy, though boldly appearing several times in

the Testament, is nevertheless very obscure, being un-

mentioned in many of our great cyclopedias. Since the

exhumation of a large basilica with a magnificent cubic-

ulum in under-ground researches at Rome, it is prob-

able that this neglect will be rectified in future editions

S24 De Rossi, Roma Sott., I., p. 176: "Deinde vadis ad orientein donee
venias ad ecclesiain Johannis inartyris Via Salinaria; ibi requiescit DioR-
enus martyr sub terra; sub terre qubque Blastus martyr; deinde Johannis
martyr; postea Longinus martyr, etc.; Gorius, itoii. sive Columb.. p. 139:

An inscr. shows that he is in an olla of the colunib.ii iiim. having been a
bondman of Nero who probably killed him at the conflai;ralion :

"• Hujus
pariter nominis in Florentine Ceppulo Musei Suburb.mi &>trozil, p. 371, no.

122, ubi legitur 'Blastus Caesaris servus Neronianus et in Actis Apostoloruiu
cap. XII.. 20, Blastus praepositus Cubiculo regis Heixd >.'" The inscr. is

broken but enough remains to show that Blastus was ; y trade a larapend-
ii:s or wool-weigher, of course engaged in the inipeiial gynsceum whirli
is to say, a member of the collegium Domus Augustaiis and furnishing the
spinning and weaving for Nero's household. See the inscr. itself, undt-:

the niche receiving the cinerary urn. De Rossi, id., p. 1<7: "Tertia port.i

Porticiana ibi prope in loco qui dicitur Cucumeris requiescunt mar-
tyres Festus, Johannis, Liberalis Diogenes, Blastus, Lucina et in tino se-

pulcreo CCLX., et in altero, XXX."
bib n Tim.. i\'., 19; Romans, xvi., 3; /. Cor., xvl,, 19; Cf. Smith, fl«'6.

Did., p. 2588.
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as the results of our modern study become gradually

understood/'* De Kossi is by no means the only inves-

tigator of these revelations. She is mentioned by sev-

eral others/'' Gorius, and after him Bossius, AVilliam

of Malmsbury, G-ruterius and the Berlin Academy have
all entered valuable data upon their pages. De Rossi
enters more elaborately into the subject than any other

author whose works we have consulted.^'* This strange
subterranean basilica or cathedral of Priscilla is not

only occupied by her, but the urns with their unmistak-
able epitaphs in Latin or Greek, containing many others

mentioned in the New Testament, are also there. The
ashes of Pudens are among others."' His career and
historical acquaintance with Seneca, Paul and the poet
Martial, we have given in our account of Nero's confla-

gration of Rome.
526 De Rossi, Rom. Sotl., I., p. 189: "In fatto, aquella distanzia medesima

ci 6 additato il celebre cemetero di Priscilla, ottimamente reconosciuto dai
prime autori della Roma sotterranea, alia sinistra della via sotto la vigna
de Cuppis." But she is not alone; id.: "Ivi stesso sotto una vigna allade-
stra, if Bossio vide un altro cemetero separate da quello di Priscilla. Oggi
ambedue sono collegati per moderne cave di pozzolana; ma 1' antica esis-

tenza dell' uno independentemente dall' altro, mentre ambedue sono post!
alia distanza medesima dalla citta, fe argumentare al Bossio, che se il

prime dee essere chiarmento di Priscilla, il secundo lo dee essere di No-
vella."

627 Bossius, Roma Sott., from which all the more modern hypogeists are
extracting, on p. 438, says: "Senza lume di candela si vede una gran nic-

chia a niodo di tribuna lavorata di stucco a fagliami, e interna alia nic-

chia si vedono alcune lettere rosse che per essere quasi affatto scancellate
non si sino potuto leggere, quelle poche pero die vi rimangono, sono be-
nissime fatte, sotto la qual nicchia doveva essere anticamente 1' altare, es-

sendo il luogo assai spazioso." The color of the ink or material with
which these niches were decorated is an indelible red. De Rossi, p. 191,

says he saw Priscilla's in the Via Salaria Nova and that it was exactly sim-
ilar. Bossius, perhaps, did not know that it was Priscilla.

528 De Bossi, Roma Solt., I., 171: " Nelle cripte del cemetero de santi Pi-

etro e Marcellino e in quelle de Pretestato vidi qualihe graffito, ma uon me
sembrarano della classe. di che ora tratto. Inoerto ancho rimasi sul' acclama-
zione NAVIGI VIVAS IN che se legge nella c-osi detta cappella greca
del cemetero di Priscilla, la quale mi pareva senza dubbioim istorica cripta."

629 De Rossi, Roma Soil., I„ p. 188. PUDENS. Priscilla, Via Salaria
Nova: "Vengo al cemetero di Priscilla sulla Via Salaria nuova. Molto dov-
rei dire intorno a queato cometero; ma poiche lo qui attendo alia somma
poBsibile brevita, rimetta per era il lettore a quel poco, che ne ho scritto

nel dichearare Imagini scclte della B. Virgiue Maria trata dalla oataioiiibe
romane, p. 1.5-9. Ivi ho reipilogato aliquanti degli argomenti diniostranti la

Somma antichita della regiouedi quel cemetero, nel cui centre e la casi del-
ta cappela (freca; regioue, che ho diciarato essere la | rimitiva ed originaria,

quella ov'ebbero sepoltura i prima Pudknti cd i martiri insi<i;ni, onde tan-
ta rinomanza venne alia necropoli di PriscEla. " Pudeus is in the necropolis of
Priscilla.
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THE PLINY EPISODE.
Pliny and Trajan's Celebrated Perseoutions—Ignatius Christo-

phorus—Great Master Uad Caressed Him When a Babe

—

Trajan's Sentence—Thrown to Beasts in Amphitheatre

—

Value of His Repudiated Epistles—One to Mary Shows
She was a Member—Ancient Syriac Version Proves that

Christian Eranos Emancipated Slaves—Order of Widows

—

Pliny appointed Governor in Asia—The Hetajrse— Pliny

found them Converted Guilds—Members Refused to Buy
Sacrifices—Would not Render Tribute to Caesar—Crime Pun-
ishable with Death—Nest of such Criminals Discovered by
Government Spies—Pliny's Letter to Trajan—Ordered Many
to Execution—Tortured and forced Them to Curse Christ

—

Praised their Honesty and Virtue—Lex Julia—Trajan to

Pliny—Pliny Himself Converted—Tries to Organize a Un-
ion of Firemen—Trajan Refuses, Fearing that They would
Turn Christians like the Rest— Original of Letters Quoted

—

Frequent Mention of Words Christ and Christian—These

Hetserae had already been converted many years—Pliny in

Contrition Gives Sums of Money to Children of Families

he had Murdered—Inscription ad Trajanum Amisorum in

Proof—The Lesson.

The beign of Trajan is signalized in the history of so-

cialism through the remakable episode of the Phnian
])ersecutions and judicial massacres of the ancient poor.

We are fortunate enough, secret as were the wretched
members below, and niggardly of news as was the great

Roman state above, to have a considerable amount of

monumental and literary evidence which the cringing

historians never bi-ought to the front, but which now
serves our purpose in proving that just at the close of

the apostolic age, even before the last companion of Je-

sus was gone, the pure trade union, or, so to speak, so-

cialistic trade and labor alliance, was flourishing in Asia

Minor, enjoying in common many comforts at the com-
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mon table, in the sboi^a of their co-operative common-
wealth and in their mutual protection under the secret

veil; and that they had endorsed and were practicing

the plan of salvation as laid down by the great master
in the Word of promise.

Before entering upon the Pliny episode let us first

mention the martyrdom of Ignatius, the Christophorus,

or the man who, when a babe, Jesus had lovingly ca-

ressed and kissed in Palestine, saying, "suffer little chil-

dren to come unto me, for of such is the kingdom of

God.^" Little is known of this man who had evidently

devoted his life-time to preaching the Word of promise
in and around Smyrna, when the emperor Trajan ar-

rived here on a flying visit through the various sections

of his enormous realm. Ignatius was preaching in a

loud voice at Smj'rna where he was faithfully presiding
over the flock. Through his spies, Trajan received in-

formation against him and had him ordered into his

presence. Here the emperor questioned him regarding
the work he was doing, which the old man did not
deny, but most courageously acknowledged. Hearing
the bold language of Ignatius, already about eighty
years old, Trajan became enraged and on the spot sen-

tenced him to be transjDorted in chains, between a

guard of about a dozen soldiers, to Rome and thrown
to the raging wild animals in the enclosure of games
during a gala function of the great Flavian amphithe-
atre.

On the way thither, escorted, as he wiites, by ten

leopards,^ he wrote the celebrated epistles, which for

many centuries were spurned as spurious by the pre-

lates, who for toward two thousand years have rendered
the original socialism of Christianity useless by their

greed and subserviency to kings. Their hiding of the

truth of the Ignatian letters through nuiltifarious Latin

and Greek interpolations, however, proved futile on a

long-time estimate, for the recent discovery by Cureton,

of the lost Syriac originals in an old Armenian convent
restores them as true. Ignatius was the follow-er of the

1 Gibbon, Z>fc/. and Fall. Vitidicntion : ".\rcordins to the tradition of the
modern Greeks, Ignatius was the child wlioin Jesus received into his amis.

'

See Tillemont, JUfm.. Eccln.. torn. II., p;irt ii., p. iW.

* Ignatius, Episi. to the Hmnam. chap, ii., h : "From Syria even unto Rome.
I fight with beasts both of sea and land, lioih night and day; being bound
to ten Jeopards, which is to say, such a band of soldiers," etc.
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ebiouitio socialism of Josuh.' On tho way to execution,

aftei* a tediouH journey, the escort arrived at tlie old
town of Puteoli* in Southern Italy, }>ut to his cha^in
could not land, owing to a storm which kejtt tlx-m at

sea. They kept on northward to tho Port of Ostia,

seven miles from Rome, and to one of the gates, there

to meet a detachment of the old prretorian guard which
escorted them to the amphitheatre at Home, where were
gathered and in breathless waiting, sixty thousand Vjet-

ting, gambling, wine bibbing debauchees and lovers of

blood-spilling scenes and sights of horror and suffer-

ing. No time was lost for the expedition was late and
Rome had turned out to behold another martyrdom.*
This man, of all others whose writings were not de-

stroyed, has best described the true nature of the an-

cient church and its resemblance to the original unions
into which it planted. In his epistles, he portrays the

true position of the deacons, who, as we have shown,
were waiters on the common tables. Ignatius speaks of

them as a factor of the economic department which
had always existed during the early Christianity. The
modernized church has transformed the deacon of the

good old times into a mere official of the spiritual form-

ula, obliterating his functions. He is nothing. In the

old times he was a waiter, and his labor w^as helping to

prepare the meals, and when prepared, he assisted the

partakers as his proper calling. Ignatius, in his letter

to the TraUians, treats the waiters with the utmost cour-

tesy, but ascribes them to their place.*

This old martyr recognized also the prime factor of

love among the brothers and sisters together with the

8 In a manuscript of an earlier date, Ignatius in his fpistle to John.

speaks of: "Many of our women here who are desirous to see Mary the
mother of Jesus, and wish day by day to run ofif from us to you, that they
may meet with her and touch those breasts of hers which nourished the
Lord Jesus, and inquire of her respecting some rather secret matters." In
other words, they dared not write openly for fear of the spies of the em-
peror. This confesses that everything was behind the densely secret veil.

* See Ante-Xicine Fathers, Vol. IV., p. 130. He desired to land and see
what was left by Domitian, of the brethren, but was prevented by a heavy
storm. Regarding the plant at Puteoli, its treatment of Paul, vidf Chap,
xvi.. Section Xero and Section Domitian, for great persecutions.

ft Chrysostom, Vol. II., p, 593: "Ignatius in medio theatro feris

objectus, niartyrum obit."
6 Epistle lo'the TraUians, c. I., 7: "The deacons, also, as being the min-

isters of the mysteries, must by all means place all. For they are not only
deacons of meat and drink, but of the church." In verse 8, be writes: "In
like manner, let all reverence the deacons bishops presby-
ters., .as the college of the apostles. Without them there is do church."
lu this iotter the genuine ancient college is recognized.
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great necessity of mutual aid and especially providing
each other jobs whereby to earn the driblets of money
to be paid by each member in the form of assessments,
exactly as was the case in the old Solonic unions.' This
old preacher was constantly talking and writing of the
economies derivable through his organized brother-
hoods, both for the flesh and spirit.* In his epistle to

Mary, strong mention is made of her secret order, so

dark and obscure that she dared not speak. One gath-
ers that the "secrets" were within the veil and that

they had no right to convey their thoughts from one to

another by means of letters; in fact, it was, as Ramsay
has remarked, "very dangerous." In one of the best
letters to Polycarp, Ignatius speaks out plainly regard-
ing the unions or brotherhoods. The commonly known
versions evidently garbled the meaning, but the newly
found Syriac version brought to light by Dr. Cureton,
conforms with the ancient conditions. Here the "com-
mume " is the old eranos.* There were, as in the more
ancient unions at Delphi where the eranos used to pur-
chase the liberty of slaves by their sale to a god, many
bondmen in the Ignatian brotherhood and it was a com-
mon thing; but he seems to imagine it was too much
for the christian unions to purchase their liberty through
loans by the society for the j^urpose, fearing lest it

might exhaust their funds." Thus our assertion is veri-

fied that the christians first planted among the economic
unions existing under the law of Solon, following their

methods of emancipating slaves and otherwise doing
good during the whole of the first century.

"> Apocryph. N. T., Lond. ed., 1728; Epist., Ignat., Phillippians, ch. iii.,

10, 11, 12: "Stand, therefore in these things... be immutable in the faith,

lovers of the brotherhood, lovers of one-another, companions together,
kind, gentle to each other, despising none." Verse 12: "Be all of you sub-
ject to one-another."

8 Epistle lo the Trallians, ch. xii. His Eucharist had the common table.
9 Ignat., Epist to Polycarp, IV., Syriac version; " Assemble together of-

ten. Keep an account of all the members by name. Despise not the
slaves, male or female. Do not encourage their desire to obtain their free-
dom at the expense of the commune." This shows that, like the old eran-
ists, they were unionists.

1" It is reluctantly admitted that emancipation of the slave members
was one of the functions of the early church. Ignatius, Polycarp, 4, wrote:
"Mil epaTujcrav ano Tov Koivov e\evdepoii(r^ai-" Dr. Ramsay, Cities and Bishop-
rics of Phrygia, II., p. .51(5, notices this, and quotes the Apostolic Constitutions,

IV., 9: " Ta e'f avTiov, uji; irpOfLpriKaiify, adpoiioufva xprjuara SiaTd<r(TeTt SiaKovv-
T«5 €19 ayopaaixoix; TCiy a.yiu)V, pvipisvoi, SotiKov; Kai aiKfiaXuiTOV^, Stcniov^." (c.t,A.

So Llghtfoot, Coloss. Phil., p. .324: "One of the earliest forms which chris-
tian benevolence took, was the contribution of funds for tbo liberation ot
slaves."
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Again, T^amliiiH s^joakH of the oidc-i' of AVitlown, and
fliero is evidence lliul asocieh' ex isted composed of poor

women wlio had lo.st in the wars iXic'w liushandK and
friends. The mention of this company of wi<lows also

api)ears elsewhere; and it was an important ])art of tlio

early organization." After the death of Paul, Ignatius

declares that this evangelist of the Gentiles was an ini-

tiate into the mysteries, made so because he had been
chosen. Many suggestive remarks come to us from his

]ien, tending to clear up things mysterious. Among
others, is one in the letter to the Smyruians who had re-

freshed ]]im, soul and body, J-eferring to the friendly

meals in the communal brotherhood. While reminding
them of his personal gratitude, he touches upon tlio du-
ties of deacons. They with the elders are to bo "com-
passionate and merciful toward all, turning them from
their errors, seeking those that are weak, not forgetting

little ones, but always providing for them what is good."
All are to refrain from covetousness. Such was old

man Ignatius, who was thrown to the starved wild ani-

mals in the amphitheatre as one of the early martyrs of

Trajan's persecutions, t^> die an awful death.

About the time this terrible judicial cruelty occurred,

A.D. 107, according to Gibbon, who discredits Pagi's

Chronicon and stands by Baronius, this same emperor
Trajan, appointed the celebrated Plin}-, a nephew of the

great scientific author, C. Plinius Secundus," to a hiifh

position of power in Asia. The Plinys were of an opti-

mist family, owning estates at Como. This Pliny was
naturally a benevolent and thoughtful gentleman and
the world bas gladly given him credit for it. Made
governor of Bithynia, he came in contact with a most
saddening duty. It was no less* than that of toi-turing

and killing great numbers of christianized trade union-
ists, who as we have already shown, swarmed, like a re-

l)ublic in miniature, right in this part of Asia Minor,

11 lunac, Efiist. Phillippians. Cnmpani/ of fVidows, chap. xv. Salutation to

the Company of Virgins and Widows. Order of Widows.
12 Baronius plices it in the year 102, which would be years before the

unartyrdoni of 1 n aius We quote Gibbon. DecUne and Fall, eh. xvi., note
157; •' Fliny was sent into Bithynia, according to Pagi. in the year 110.

Now that peculate chronologer (meaninij Baronius) places it in the year
102." See the fact recorded in Ids CrUira /{islorica Chronologica ; but ia An-
naUs. C Barnnii, A.D. lOJ, p. 99, Sect. 11., §3. The words of Pagi. tome
I., p. 100, are :

" llinius igitur anno Christi centesitno deciino Bithyniam
imravit." Quite liki-lv Baronius is right. This would make the Pliniao
epistles still more valuable.
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at the very time, and as the Phnian letters prove, even
many years anterior to Pliny's apj^ointnient.'^

Bithynia waB a si rip of a rich, well watered, densely
l^opulated conniry, covered with towns and rifh in agri-

culture, manufactures ard trade." It was flanlied oathe
nortli by t)ie Byzantine Europe and stretched alnnf;- the
Bcsphoriis from the Sea of Marmora and along the Black
Sea, with that magniiicent stream skirting its Avhole

length on the north, facing in plain view of what is now
Con&tantinoj)le, its beautiful green hills aiid valleys the
joy and glory of Anntolia. As we proceed with this al-

most marvelous Plinian episode, the reader will ripen
an acquaintance with the number and value of the So-
louic unions which were precisely the factors this al-

most converted governor was dealing with, their chris-

tianized temples, their mutual loves, tlieir communal
table and their j^rosjierous though secret ranks.

We have already' abundantly shown that the hetaeraj

were genuine trade unions. The union of fireman which
Pliny asked Trajan's permission to organize was to be a
heta^ra. Trajan I'efused fearing they might, if organ-
ized, be too prone to christianize and thus make trouble.

But they were already numerous, as their inscrii^tions

show."^ The trouble with them was that they refused
to paj' tribute after their conversion. This stooped the
buying of lambs at the sacrifice, throttling the ]n'ovision

rings. The true cause of the Roman persecutions was
seen by Gibbon, though he knew nothing of the sources
of information furnished by the inscriptions. Yet he
w^as right in charging against the christians that after

conversion they refused to attend pagan wiU'ship. Pagan
worship was at that time reduced to a groveling sub-
serviency to the money power. The priests, answering
to our modern lobbyists and representatives favored with
special advantages, and idly reveling in the interests of

certain lich people, pi'incipally array ofiicei'S and others

who amassed fat fortunes out of the Roman conquests,

1 < W.ib/.int;, //«<. Cori). Prof., I., p. 514: " Pline le Jeuno, ne dit il pas
que pour les psolaves la maison ell-itieme est coinme une rSpubliqiie et

<omiiie line cite: 'Servis respulilira quicdam, ot quasi civitas domus est.'"
Kpht.. V!II.. 16.

!• l-litliyiiia was a Satrapy of Phrygia. Rs chief river was the Sanga-
rias. it was bounded K. liy tin; I'.uxiue, S. by Pluy<;ia and Galatia, li. by
Paplilaponia. W. bv thp Propoutis or Sea of Marmora and Mysia.

!• Oelilcr. MSS.: rotli.v);ia, ISryllion, jetzt XriRlia; WiacruTai, dlircli die
neliet'-iiarBtclluiig ils 'I'lii.i.'-ottn dea Zeus erkliirt, BM. llell., XVII., 1893, p.
Vi'6, uu. 32, L'uious of Jcbuvali 1
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worked hand in liand with tlio (jniperors in Imildin^,' up
splendid oHtaMiHlmifntH.

Amonjif othdr Huppowed duties of the people was a

strict attendance at the pai/an worship. In the official

temples there were fixed days of ass(!mblin;^', alfhouf^h

they had no Sunday. On such occasions it was common
for the ])rie8ts to f^ive ban([uet3. As all, rich or poor,

bond or free, were invited to partake and pay, it served

as a revenue to the state, because the officers of the law
collected a tithe of the incomes. Then af,'ain, these

meetings answered as a sort of public market. The
priests obtained lambs, sheej:), poultry, calves, fish and
other provisions and the worshipers at the shrines pur-

chased them and took them home to their own families,

after paying therefor an exorbitant price. According
to the teachings of the priests, these prices were but a

sacred contribution to the great official religion.

When, however, the christians made their appearance
and refused to buy the high priced luxuries from such
markets because they were poor and could not afford it,

and because they had their own common table which
they furnished with cash through their monthly assess-

ments "^ then the Roman laws struck them a deadly
blow. The accusation against them was that they re-

fused to pay tribute to Csesar. Of course it was true as

we may well imagine, that the priests working with the

provision rings which were thus extorting enormous
prices from the poor through their credulity and blind

faith, being intercepted in their profit-making career by
the growing faith in the new Word of promise, were so

incensed that tlieir rago knew no bounds. They com-
Tjined their influence with every other, including that of

the profit incentive, brought it as a gi'ievance before

the emperors, on the plea that these sects were an out-

rageous, blasphemous, uuheard-of innovation against

the Roman state, and argued that they should be treated

with the utmost rigors of the law.'' This had also been
exactly the case on their first public appearance at Jeru-

iij See supra, pp. iudicateil in our index. The sacrifices ttre already quite

fully explained; but tlie Pliny episode is the most remarkable history of this

on record, which makes repetition necessary.
li It was the old lex Julia: Walt/ing, UUt. Corp. I^of.. I., p. 16(1. quoting

Pliny, Kpist.. '.Wj :
" (,)uod ipsum t'acere desisse post edii-tum meum quo se-

cundum mandata tua liet^Lri^is esse vetueram." Here it is shown, "first

that the christian ecclesiie and the Asiatic )iet3era: were one and the same,
second tliat Pliny suppressed them, under the lex Julia, revived by Trajau
as "suspected."
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salem. Jesus, who was kurios or lord, not only refused

tribute, but lie went boldly into the booths in the great

temple which had been desecrated by these gamblers in

stocks, adulterated foods, chipped coins, jewels of the

sectaries, animals of the sacrifice, paraphernalia of the

priesthood and all the bric-a-brac and abracadabra of

their profit-yielding trade. In both cases the craving for

accumulating profit by means of the vantage-lever of

religious superstition lay at the bottom of the whole
trouble.

There was a temple at Nicomedia, as well as at dial
cedon, Astacus, and every other town and village in Bi-

thynia. Under the usages of the old official religion,

each temple was dedicated to some one of the recognized

divinities, and ea.-'h had its set of priests and mysteries.

The people in their so-called pagan state of mind, were
taught by those priests to save up their earnings as sac-

rificial tribute "to the holy altar of their god." What
of these incomes not filched by the priests, went to the

public treasury. Attendance was compulsory and dere-

liction punished." Struggling against the law compel-
ling them to attend these feast days and religioiis occa-

sions to be fleeced of their hard savings, the christians,

when persecutions came, slunk back into the secret re-

cesses behind their veil.

Pliny made a research into their condition and after

finding them innocent and correct, he wrote to the em-
peror whose personal friendliness he enjoyed, for in-

structions. The letter is extant and we produce "VVhist-

on's rendering in which it is shown that, among other

things, the christians were already numerous and had
been so for years. Pliny mentions Christ three times

and calls the christians by name ten times; while Trnj-

an's answer mentions the christians twice. We here re-

produce both:
18 Gibbon, Ded. and Fall., oh. xvi . over note 14. setting aside the senti-

ment and principle involved in socialism, pronounces the christians guilty,

and like Tacitus, wants to see them punished: Tliu personal y:uilt winch
every christian had contracted in thus preferring his private scn;imint8 to

the national religion was aggravated in a ver.v high dcf^ree by the number
and union of the criminals. It is well-known and has been already observed
that the Uoman policy viewed with the utmost jealousy and distrust any
association among its subjects ; and that the privileges of private corpora-
tions, though formed for the most beneficial and harmless purpose, were
bestowed with a very sparing hand. The religious assemblies of the chris-

tians who had Beparated thenibches trom the pubhc worship appeared of a

much less innocent nature.' Hero Gibbon sees the Solonic union as an in-

Doceut corporation : but when it becanie christianized it lost its innocence.
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Pliny's letter to the emperor Trajau.

-Sin-
It is my constant method to a])ply myr^eii to

you for tlie resolution of all my doubts; for wiio can
better govern my dilatory way of proceeding, or in-

struct my ignorance V I have never been present at

the examination of the christians, on which account, I

am unacquainted with the points to be incjuired into,

and what, and how far, they are to be punished; nor
are my doubts small, whether there is not a distinction

to be made between the ages of the accused and,
whether tender youth ought to have the same ])unisli-

ment with strong men; whether there be not room ifor

pardon upon repentance, or whether it may not be an
advantage to one who had been a christian, that he h/ith

forsaken Christianity; whether the bare name witlnjut

any crimes, or the crimes adhering to that name, are to

be punished. In the meantime I have taken this course
about those who have been brought before me as chris-

tians. I asked them whether they were christians or

not. If they confessed that they were christians, I

asked them again and a third time, intermixing threats

with the questions. If they persevered in theii- confes-

sion I ordered them to be executed;'" for I did not but
doubt, let their confession be of any sort whatever, that

this positiveness and inflexible obstinacy deserved to be
punished. There have been some of this mad sect whom
I took notice of in particular as Roman citizens, that

they might be sent to that city. After some time, as is

usual in such examinations, the crime spread itself, and
many more cases came before me. A libel was sent

to me, though without an author, containing the names
of many persons accused. These denied that they were
christians now, or ever had been. They called upon
the gods, and supplicated to your image which I caused
to be brought to me for that purpose, with frankincense
and wine; they also cursed Christ; none of which things

as it is said can any of those who are really ckristians

be compelled to do; so I thought it tit to let them go.

Others of them who were named in the libel, said they

were once christians but had ceased to be so; some
19 The humane translator here remarks in a note: " Amazing doctrine!

that a firm and fixed resolution of keeping a good conscience should be
thought, without dispute, to deserve death.
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three years, some many more and one there was that

said that he had not been so these twenty years. All

these worshiped your image and the images of yonx

gods; these also cursed Christ. However they assured

me that the main of their fault, or of their mistake, was
this, that they were wont, on a stated day, to meet to-

gether before it was light and to sing a hymn to Christ,

as to a god, alternately ; and to oblige themselves by a

sacrament or oath not to do anything that was ill, but

that they would commit no theft, or pilfering, or adul-

tery ; that they would not break their promises, or deny
what was deposited with them when it was required

back again. After this it was their custom to depart

and to meet again at a common but innocent meal which
they had left off doing upon that edict which I pub-
lished at your command and wherein I had forbidden

any such conventicles."" These examinations made me
think it necessary to inquire by torments what the

truth was, which I did of two servant maids who were
called deaconesses; but still I discovered no more than

tiiat they were addicted to a bad and extravagant su-

perstition.^^ Hereupon I have put off further exam-
ination and have recourse to you, for the affair seems to

be well worth consideration, especially on account of the

number of those that are in danger; for these are many
of every age, of every rank, and of both sexes, who are

now and are hereafter likely to be called to account, and
to be in danger; since this superstition is spread like a

contagion, not only in cities and towns, but into country

villages also, which there is still reason to hope may yet

be stopped and corrected. To be sure, the temples
which were almost forsaken begin already to be fre-

20 Here Dr. Whiston, not understanding the meaning of the exact text

"hetaerias," which is precisely the trade union we are energetically prov-
ing that the christians planted into, makes the dismal and misleading blun-
der 01' calling them conventicles. The original of Pliny reads: "Quod ip-

sum facere desisse post edictum meum, quo secundum mandata tua hetse-

rias esse vetueram." This mandate of Trajan was the revival of the old
conspiracy law of Julius Caesar. The hetjeras were regular trade unions,
as we have abundantly shown.

-1 The reader will here easily perceive that Pliny is giving Trajan the
tenets of the regular eranos then flourishing throughout Asia Minor, espe-
cially numerous in Phrygia, and its satrapies, Bithynia and Pontus; the
secret veil, the dyan-r), the high honor and truthfulness, the ccena sacra,
the approved character, the ayaiJo!, fuo-e^r)?, aytos, (See ch. vii.) and finally

the office of deacon and deaconess through whom as humble waiters, the
common tables were served Some oi their secret membership, after con-
version, bad ceased to be christians, but they remained in the unions as
before.
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quontod; and llio holy HolfninitioH wliicli wrro lon^' in-

t«riiiitto(l bef^'in to l»f' revived. The siirrificeH be^iii to

Hell well everywhere, of which very few purchaHerH ha<l

of lato ai)])eared ; whereby it iH eany to HuppoHe how
{^nvat a multitude of rueu might be amended if place for

r(>pentance be admitted.""
Now the national Htatute under which Pliny "ordered

them to be oxectited," was none other than the old lex

Julia which Trajan had revived to fit thene cases. The
])nni8hnient was either criicifixion or throwing them
naked to famished wild l)east8 of the amphitheatre and
invariably in the presence of a great crowd of sight-

seerH who, if there was Kuch a terrible scene announced,
would pay large fees for admission, thus filling the pock-
ets of the men who furnished the peoi)le with amuse-
ments. The craze for gratifying this inhuman and piti-

less frenzy grew more and more insatiable until Honor-
ius, a christian emperor, suppressed it by an edict."

The law Pliny and Trajan enforced was that of Julius
Caesar against the trade unions. This is borne out by
Asconius,'^* Momniseu "' and De Rossi,"* also by Sueton-
ius and Tacitiis and it may be necessary to give some
account of the origin and career of this early conspiracy
law called the lex Jiilia.

Julius Otpsar's law against Solon's great scheme of or-

ganized labor, generally called Csesar's conspiracy law,

was enacted and w-ent into force B.C. 5S. It extended
to Delos and indeed throughout pro-consular Rome."'
It was particiilarly severe against the collegia, the thiasoi

and the eranoi." After restitutions by Clodius and his

memorable conflict with Cicero, the law remained a dead
letter until Trajan, who re-issued it in the rescript that

22 Pliny. Epist., X., no. »7.

23 Cod. Just., xi., tit, xliii., 1 :
" Cruenta spectacula in otio civili, et qui-

tte doineslica non placent quaproper omnino gladiaiores esse prohibemus."
2< Ascon., In Cornel., p., 75: "Frequenter turn etiam coeius factiosorutn

iionnniiiii, sine publica auctcritate malo publico iiebant propter quod
postea collegia sancta et pluribus legibus, sublata sunt." Vide Vol. I., p.
:U7.

-0 Moinms.. Di" Coll. ft Sodal, Rom., pp. 93-5.
M I)e Rossi. Ji<ima Sotterranea. I., p. 102; "Plinio nella celebre epistola

2 Trajano tra gl' illegittinii convegnni de Cristiani prohibiti dalle anticbe
lesui e <iai recenti editti contra le eterei non annouverd i lore funebre
riti." etc. Here De Rossi fully admits, as he does later, that the trade un-
ions called by the Greeks, eroipai, were christianized organizations.

-7 Josephus, Antiquities Of the Jetvs, XIV.. x.. 8, shows tuat the Hebrews
were e.xcepted.

••'? Suet.. /)! J. Cos., 42: " Cffisar cuncta collegia practer antiquitus con-
stituta distraxit." '• ut sodaltates decuriative discederent " Vid*
MomrriK , Pe Coll. el Sodal. Rom., p. 50, and his explanation.
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Pliny obeyed, when he executed all the christians he
could lay hands on if they would not curse Christ. Ha-
drian revived it again under a rescript of his own and
oauBed the death of many more christians. But the
most celebrated resuscitation of the lex Julia on record,
that which caused it to be registered in the Digest, is

in form of the well-known rescript of Septimius Se-
verus.^"

It appears that the subject of suppressing the unions
had been brought to the attention of the Roman sen-

ate before this law of Caesar was enacted; for it is CtU-

tain that as early as B.C. 04 a measure was passed crip-

pling them which I ommsen discusses as being ni' Hved
by the propensity of the unions to become a political

power by the votive franchise, which we think was a
right and privilege accorded in the wording, now lost,

of the original Solonic law.^° This old law, on account
of the secrecy of the poor strugglers, often temporarily
fell into disuse only to be revived as a last pretext and
we find Augustus, with all his mildness, issuing the ear-

liest rescript.'''

Having touched upon the old conspiracy law power-
fully defended by Cicero and as valiantly fought by
Clodius, which statute seems to have been the outcome
if not the triumph of the Roman conquests, and shown
the ground-work of the various rescripts which subse-
quent mouarchs of Rome issued to drive the voting un-
ions to the wall, we mav return to the momentous let-

ters.
'=

Trajan's epistle to Pliny, in reply:
"My Pliny;— You have taken the method which you

ought in examining the causes of those that had been
iv /Hgest, XLVII., Tit. xxii., i, 1: " Mandatis principalibus praecipitiir

praesidibns provinciaruni, ne patiantur esse (collegia) sodalitia, neve iiiili-

tes collegia in castris habeant; sed permittitur tenuioribus stipeni nienstru-
aiii conferre : dum tanieu semel in niense coeant, ne sub praetextu hujus-
niodi illicituni collegium coeat; quod non tantum in urbe sed in Italia et
in proviuciis, locum habere, divus quoque Severus rescripsit.'

s" Waltzing, Hisl. Corp. Prof., I., p. 177; " Aussi pensons-nous que la

phipait des colleges d' artisans furent supprini6s en 1' an 64 conime con-
traires il la sflret6 publique." and cites Momnisen, De Col. et ,So<tal. Rom.,
p. 75; Drumann, Arbeiti-r und Kommunisten, etc., p. 155; Wallon, Esdavage,
III., 97, and 460-1.

•<i Suet., Aug. .'XI: "Plurimae factiones titulo collegii novi ad nullius non
faciiioiis societatem coibant; igitur collegia praeter antiqua et legitinia dis-
solvit."

'- For a full account of Cicero and his war with Clodius, the powerful
tribune who took sides with the unions and restored them to a temporary
right to org.-inize, and for the manner in which both lost ttieir lives in th«
struggle, sue Vol. I., pp. 422, 344, 363, 474.
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ju'cuHed as christians; I'oi- imlfcd no cortain and ^cn-

vrnl form of judf^fin^caii Ixs onlaitiod in tliis caHC. ThcHf)

])ooi)l(! arc not to 1)0 souj^^lit, but if tlioy aro accutwid

and convicted they are to be piini.shed; l)ut with cau-

lion, Ihat lie who denies himself to be a chriHtian and
inakcH ))lain that he is not, by Hiipplicatinr^ to our {,'odH,

althouf^h he has been one formerly, may be allowed par-

don on rej)entance. As for the libelH .sent without an
author, they ought to have no placre in any accusation
whatever; for that would be a thing of very ill example
and not agreeable to my reign.""

Almost at the same moment that Pliny received this

rescript contained in the above letter from Trajan a fire

broke out in the city of Nicomedia, v/hich for want of a

proper lire extinguishing department could not be re-

pressed until great damage was done. Such work, con-

trolled by the agoranomion or a!dilshi]i, a sort of board
of public works under the official, political control, was
nevertheless almost always performed by the trade un-

ions. The law of the Twelve Tables held good in Rome,
through the law of Solon, as well as at Athens, Asia Mi-
nor and Macedonia. Its old trade unions were largely

employed by the state and by municipalities to do the

public work, and this made them, in a certain degree,

political; since they were, even in those early times, en-

dowed with the right to vote. By refen-ing to these

statements the reader will readily perceive that the sys-

tem redounded copiously, not only to the advantage of

these workmen, but to the state direct; because the

then organized mechanics and workmen scientifically

and practically carried out the great system of govern-

ment life.

Again, they were paid for all this under the general

proverb that the government is the better boss, and so

it is." In Rome, Pompeii, as shown by great numbers
of newly-found inscriptions, and in Asia Minor, espe-

cially the provinces of Bithynia and Pontus where Pliny

was, this system prevailed; but doubtless owing to the

previous persecutions, this Nicomedia was without the

33 Whiston, in his Translation of Josephus. Lond., Chatto & Windus, Vol.

II., pp. 604-6, App.. Dissertation. III.

34 See Vol. 1., pp. 381, -116, 49.'S. .t36. showing how municipal and govern-
luunt labor in vast amount was Ri>en over to the unions, and even the
provisiouinK of the population. Indeed the supply of the great cities of
provisions as well as the making of bridges was always done by them.
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system, and in consequence suffered a great loss by the
fire.

1 liny who had a practical insight, perceived that what
was wanted was a union of firemen, There Avere great

numbers of workmen desirous of joining the firemen's

union and anxious to fall into lice for the public good,
as well as their own. The old conspiracy law of Julius

Caesar, however, stood in the way, and it was necessary
to obtain permission foi* Pliny to organize such a union
or hetsera by special word from the emperor.

Accordingly Pliny wrote a letter to Trajan asking per-

mission to organize a needed union of firemen. He rep-
resented that only smiths, and other skilled workmen
should be chosen as members and that he would him-
self see to it, that not more than a hundred and fifty

be initiated.
^^

Mr. Danziger, who has recently written a valuable ar-

ticle for the Cosmoj)olitan on Ancient Trade Unions,
mentions this circumstance, and we shall prefer his

traijslations to our own. The letter of Pliny runs as

follows

:

"While traveling in a remote part of the province, I
witnessed a conflagration at Nicomedia that destroyed
many private residences and two public buildings, the
Gerusi and the Isson, although a long square ran be-
tween the private and jjublic buildings. The fire gained
in destructiveness, partly on account of the strong wind
juid partly because of the inactivity of the populace.
But the people could have done nothing had they de-
sired to be of any assistance, there being no fire engine
or buckets or any other of the utensils necessai-y to ex-
tinguish the flames.

"I have at once given orders for the purchase of fire

engines and all other implements needed in a similar
emergency. I now beg leave to suggest to you, my lord,

the advisability of organizing a fire company, to consist
of about a hundred and fifty members of the carj)enters'

guild. I would make it my business that none but ar-

tificers should be eligible as members, and that no one
''•' Pliny, Epistle ad Trajan, x., no. 33 aj> Walt/.ing, Hixt. Corp. Prof., I.,

p. I5'.»: " Apres avoir iJuiU'; d' tin incendie qui avail cause de Kiantis lav-
ages li Nicoimdie, Pline ajoute ' Tn. doinint.-. dispice, an instituenduni pii-

tes collegium fabroruui dunitaxat honiiniiiii CL. Ego attendain ne quis
nisi iaber recipiatur neve jure concesso iu aliud utautur; nee erit diflicile

custodire taui paucos.'
"
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hIiouM inisuHO liis niemhcrHlii)). T think that Huch a

Hiuull Tiuiiihor of ineu, could ciiHily be kept iu order and
in Hervice."

Tilt" emperor Trajan replied:

"You have conceived an idea that we ooidd orffanize a

fire coiiipan_y in Nicomedia, the men to V)e of the car-

penters' guild; you have ween similar organizations in

other cities. We must ])ear in mind, however, that fre-

(j[uent disturbances in said cities caused l)y such cor-

porations, have led some to regret their existence.

Wiiatever might be the cause, aim or name of such un-
ions, the danger of political agitation is always near. I

should consider it, therefore, far better to sjjare no cost

in ordering fire engines and such things as are neces-

sary to quench a conflagration, and to remind the in-

habitants of houses to lend a heljDing hand in time of

need, and if necessary to compel the populace to assist

rather than organize a guild with political possibilities."

Pliny, on reading this letter, appears to have at first

considered it favorably, but on i*eflectiou he was re-

minded of the trouble which the christian hetierfe or

unions had already cavised and in it saw a uiouarch's re-

fusal to allow such a society to be organized. His lan-

guage is respectful, bvit terse and decided.^' In termi-

nating this letter which always amounted to something
equivalent to a ukase, he advises Pliny to impress fire-

men into the service, but not to organize a trade union,

intimating as his reason that they would "briefly "fall

into the christian rut, dissent from paying tribute, cease

to attend the sacrifices as before, and thus become reb-

els against the state, making themselves criminals liable

to be punished by persecution and death. This accords
Avith the wisdom of Gibbon who declares that at heart
the emperors were kind in their reluctance to permit
these bloody deeds; but that refusal to pay tribute as

Jesus indirectly and ambiguously advised" and as, there-

to The original answer of Trajan to Pliny. Epxst., x., no. 34. runs: "Tibi
qiiideni, secundum exeuipla coiupluriuiu in iiienteni venit posse collegium
fabroruni apud Nicomedenses constitui. Sad meinineriinus provinciani is-

taiii et pracipue eas civitates ejusniodi factionibus esse vexatas. (Juod-
cunique nonien ex quacumque causa dederimus iis qui in idem contracti
fuerint hetaria;que brevi lienl. Satius itaque est coniparari ea quaE
ad coerceudos iRiies auxilio esse possint," etc. Here he plainly refers to
christians who torment the unions with vexatious factions.

3' Matth.. xvii., 'H: Jesus prevented Peter from paying tribute, mean-
ing apparently the membership, on the ground that the children were free;
xxii.. 17; Luke, xxiii., »; ToOtoc tOpo/iei' iiaaipti^ot'To to idvo^ «oi KotKxiovra.
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fore, the christian tenets uplield, was a crime punish-

able with death under the law; and the duty of an em-
peror was to carry out the laws of the nation. This

was all in perfect accord with the old pagan scheme of

justice. Pliny's wisely projected organization of fire-

men for the city of Nicomedia was uipped in the bud,

by the short-sighted jealousy of the monarch on the

throne. Ciristianized or not, his society of skilled

workmen, splendidly organized as they knew how to be,

would have made their city safe from the ravages of

fire. But the jealous Trajan, afraid of the christians

and fearing that the members mi.uht not })ay tribute to

Caesar, refused. Much that is otherwise bedimmed, is

cleared up by these letters.

But there is still another statement among the Plin-

ian letters which we have not yet seen— that of the

"Amisos erani." The name eranos, like thiasos, is the

type of the ancient Greek trade union. Wherever it

occurs the archaeologists concede that a true union ex-

isted under terms of the Solonic law of labor organiza-

tion, and it is unmistakable. The city of Amisos was
situated in Pontus, a division of the satrapy of Phrygia.
being attached to Bithynia and was inchaded in Pliny's

jurisdiction as governor of Bithynia. Dr. Oehler cites

an inscription, a fragment of which is legible, which
appears to be the source of this veritable Plinian letter

to Trajan. It is therefore of great importance, verify-

ing our wonderful discovery that those eai'ly, indeed
apostolic christians planted into the eranos.^" Those
reading the letter, which we have already quoted, in-

forming the emperor that he had sent many christians

to execution, perhaps thousands, will perceive that he
speaks of some when put to the torture to force confes-

sion, admitted that they had been members twenty
years before. This was confessing that this country
had been peopled by christians from the middle of the
reign of Doraitian; but probably no doubt they had
been there as early as Claudius and Peter, Paul and
John.
Now the inscription cited by Dr. John Oehler is found

Kaicrapi i^opov; SiSoi/at, KtyovTa iavToi' XpiaTov ^atriAea eu-at. Tlie ni^"t-'ral iu-

culcations of Jesus were against cariyins» out the law demanding tlie pay-
ment of tribute.

38 Oehler, MSS., Amisos erani. Pliny, Kpist., ai und iM, I. Jahrh. n. Chr.

.

"Eranos, Amisos." Source not given; see Orell., no. 117:1.
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to be as early an the first century. The eranos men*
tioncd is likfily to luive been formed l)y tin; i)(!'jple ox-

polled from lloiiio by Claudius, and had flowrishod for

inoro than half a century. Under the <-r\i(;l edict sent

to Pliny by Trajan, which he acknowled^'eH he had
carried out thus disbanding the eranos to destroy the
christians, he had produced fearful havoc arnonj,' many
innocently orfj^anized people who depended for their

living upon their mutual reciprocity and support. To
deprive them of the economies derived from union and
mutual brother and sisterhood was in those days of ter-

rible persecution almost coequal with starvation. From
reading the letter Pliny wrote to Trajan almost begging
him to let them reorganize, one sees that this oflficer's

heart was touched. He beheld, especially at Amisos,
little children in rags, their fathers and mothers thrown
to wild beasts, their endeared association suppressed
and no asylum or orphanage, whither to flee to find

refuge.^'

The rather grateful answer of Trajan sparingly gave
him permission to reorganize them," but evidently he
felt that although this might ultimately heal some of

the ghastly wounds he hud been compelled to inflict,

yet this was not quick enough to save the poor little

ones already cast out to die; for he made them a be-

quest of a sum of money out of his private purse.

We quote this telling inscription *' from Pontus reg-

39 Pliny, Epist., x., 92: ad Tiajanum; " Amisenorum civitas libera et
foederata beneticio indulKentiae tuiK legibus suis utitur. Id bac datum mihi
libelliim ad eranos pertinenteni his litteris subjeci, ut tu, domine. dispice-
res quid et quatenus aut perniittenduin aut prohibendum putares."

»i> Pliny, KpUl., x., 93, Traj. ad Pliniuin : 'Amisenos. quorum libellam
epistolae tuae junxeras, si legibus istorum, quibus de oflBcio foederis utun-
tur, concessum est eranum habere, possumus quominus habeant non impe-
dire, eo facilius, si tali conlntione non ad turbas et ad vnticitos ccetus,

sed ad sustinendani tenuiorum inopiam utuntur. In ceteris civitatibus,
qu8B nostro jure obstrict!« sunt, res nujusuiodi prohibenda est."

" Orell., Inscr. Lat. Select.. I., pp., 2.5.5-2.56, Historia Jjit^raria, No. 1172:

C. PLINIl'S L. F. O. V. F. CAECILIUS II AUGUR. LEGAT. PROC.
PR. 1) PROVINXIAE PONT 2) II CONSULARI POTESTATE
IN HAM PROVINCIAM ET 3) II IMP. CAESAR, NERVA
TRAIANO. AUG. GERMAN 4) || CURATOR ALVEI TIBERIS
ET RIPARUM. . ET II PRAEF. AERARI. SATURNI. PRAEF. AE-
RARI, MIL. II QUAESTOR. I.MP. SEVIR. EQUITUM . . II TRIB.
MILIT. LEG. III. OALLICAE II X. VIR. STLITIB. lUDICAND.
THKRM. . . II ADIECTIS IN ORNATUM HS CCC. AMPLIUS IN
TUTELA HS CC T. F. I. . . II

— E. LIBERTOR. SIORUM
NOMIN. HS. II XVIll. LXVI. DCLVI. REI. . . II INCREMENT.
POSTKA AD EPULUM PLEB. URBAN. VOLVIT PERTIN . . . U

AMPLIUS DEDIT IN ALIMENT. PUKROR. KT PUELLAR. PI.KB.
URB. HS II CCC. IN TUTELAM BYBL^THECAE HS C. — .Med-
iolaui. Grut. 4b4, 5. 102!^, 3. Murat. 732, 1. accuratius ao. /achat. £xc. liU.,
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istering this gift, which speaks of the boys and girls of

the poor families who were in want and showing that
the good man was touched by the disastrous work of

his own hand. So important is this inscription re-

garded that an author of the eighteenth century wrote
a dissertation upon it which was published at Mantua
in 1773; and contains all collectable information regard-
ing it. The name of this author was C. Octavius Bo-
arius.

"If they persevered in their confession, I ordered
them to be executed." This is the significant state-

ment of Pliny's celebrated letter to Trajan. We have
preferred to give Whiston's rendering because he is

the translator of Josephus, so calm, long-tried and clas-

sical that no one will question its glowing words.
How many did he order to execution, and what was

the nature of that death ? We have already seen that

imder the Roman law the punishment of death for the
lowly and poor was either the ignominious cross or the
still more hideous one of being stripped, on days of the
public festivities and thrown to the starved lions, tigers

and serj)ents of the amphitheatre. Pliny is silent re-

garding these horrors. .^

But the actual numbers thus killed by him is a sub-
ject which has caused no little speculation among
thoughtful T^eople. Pliny is also silent here. On the

massacre of Diocletian for the same crime in the same
country, Lactantius stingily says, "great numbers."
Now comes the profound archaeologist Dr. Ramsay, who,
searching for their stone monuments there, traces the
mementos of a vast population with epitaphs and chis-

elings of a multitude of forms down to the fatal date of

that massacre, and strikes an end of them so defin-

itively, that he is forced to the shocking conclusion

that on that fatal night the whole population, embra-
cing a large portion of Asia Minor met a horrible and
violent death.

Who knows then, but that Pliny's cold executions
covered a population. Certain it is that he was him-

p. 98., cuius typuni exhibeiiius. Ouines celebratissiniae huius inscript. re-

censiones collegit C. Oct. Boarius. De Pllnii Secundi Teslamentaria Inscript.
— Dissertalio. Mantuae 1773, 4. nuuquani iiiihi visa.

1) PRO. rU. Murat. melius. Paullo ante O. V. F. est; OV-
Fcntina tritni. •^) Supple: Poiiti ft HUhyiiiae, Marini Alii. p. 758. 3)

8t in Thraciain ah. id, ;'.) Gcnuimi'o DawD inissu.<<. id.
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self deeply distresHed; and it nil j)rc)veH that it wan poH-

siblo in those days of unscrupuhjUH tyranny, to cover

the earth with iDlood, while the historians, glad to

shield themselves behind the buttress of acquiescence,

obsequiousness and flattery, allowed their pen to per-

jure itself as a suborned instrument of darkness and
falsehood.

But the striking and remarkable point to be here re-

corded is the fact that Pliny's conscience forced him to

be the originator of the great system of asylums, chari-

ties and orphanages. Before this bloody persecution

which took place at the early beginning of the second
century, there were no charitable institutions of any
kind. Under the great Solonic law, on which those

christians planted, everybody had work and plenty, and
no begging, no charity, no want existed. Pliny had
killed out and cut down those staunch elements of self-

support and his wretched conscience constrained him
to make the original proffer of money from his private

purse, which proved the foundation of the vast elee-

mosynary and beggarly system of charitable institu-

tions, which now cover the earth ^vith shame.

'*.



CHAPTER XVin.

ORIGINS OF THE
HOUSE OF THE LORD,

House op the Lord—A Phenomenal Institution—Autliorlzed in

the Twelve Tables—Secret and Invisible Union—Meeting-
house, Temple, Refuge, Public Kitchen and Hospital Com-
bined—Mary's Grotto, the Refuge, in One—Infant Jesus
Shielded in It—Proof—Herod's own Son one of the Slaiii:h-

tered—Macrobius Quoted—House Took Form of the Pryta-
neum—Always Belonged to the Unions—Many Inscriptions

as Evidence—Harmony and Success of the Centuries—Many
Bible Characters Now Found to be Crowned and Garlanded
Lords of Such Houses— Crescens—Narcissus—Titus—Ste-

phen—Crispus—Tychicus, Paul's Courier—Name in Two In-

scriptions—Onesimus—Ramsay on Occultism of The Secret
Veil—Philemon—Epaphros—Papias' Lost Book—Explained
tlie Economical and Ignored Paul—CIG 3805^Thr.^<' Cele-

lirated Names, Papias, Trophemiis, Tychicus—MM. Ramsay
and Perrot—Their Splendid Find of a Union of Masons with
Tatias and Onesimus—The Union's Rules Against Quar-
relling—Their Own Inscriptions Found—The Enigmatical
Door of Jesus—No Quarrel of Paul With Immediate Coai-
panions of Jesus— Full and Lasting Agreement at Jerusalem
—Wrangles of Imagination—Metonymsof Important Mem-
ber's on Conversion—Pro-Consular Spies—Luke as a Mem-
Ijcr—Im])ortant Inscription—Also Called Nicias—Taught in

Schools of Tyrannus—Ashes of Both Lately Found in Col-

vilmbarium—Strange Tablet—Quoted Verbatim—Cinerary
Urris Preserved Deep in Hypogeum—Description of Find

—

Greek of Franz Quoted— Though a Hot Communist, Paul's

Substantial Friend — Gerusia — Mistake about It—Now
known to be Another Name for Union—Red Dyers' Hereon
to Menisippus^Luke Proved to be an Ambassador from
Rome—Probably Exiled—His Colony—Epitaph of Luke at

Tlos—Remarkable Inscrijjtion of Philip—Law of Compul-
sory Inscriptions—Forced amid Dangers to Chisel Philip

—

Inscri])tion Agrees with Eusebius — Hierapolis — Similar

Trouvaille of Avircius Marcellus—Epitaph of the Mariner
Xeuxis— His Sixty Voyages— Belonged to Union of Sailors

—Avircius Sjjeaks of the Thirteen-Years' Cessation From
Persecution—This Lacuna Cleared Uji—Paraphrase of tiie

l.ithoglyph—Tlic Plutonium— Comj)lete Transcript—Jason
of Thessalonica—Bridge-builders at Rome.

"NVk liiive hitherto piven an occasional mention, but
no iidoiiualc a'.iil\>-iM of lh<; ])honon)enal House of the
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Jjdid. Tjon^'' Ix'lon' llic Advent IIiIh iriKtitiitioii fxinifMl

aiiioii^'' tlio {iiic'iciit lowly. It was tlio diroct outcoiiio of

llio f^TCiit. law. 'J'liat. itsilf, Drdainod it. Thiw f^rr-at an-

cient statute, destined to live forever, lioly, religif>UH

and just, distinctly s^jecifies in one of its fraj/niental

clauses," in which Icnrlon einrti occurs, that in each trade

union there should be one responsible x^erson who was
to be answerable for the whole brotherhood. The,out-
side public law knew nothing of the deftly invisible

l)rot]ierhood secretly organized in an inapproachaljle

nook. It specified that one individual representing the
members alone having the direction within and without
should be ever visiV)le, and personally responsil)le for

the Avhole. Should a riot or turmoil occur, the officers

of the law did not immediately arrest the rioters them-
selves, but they upproach(id tlie kurios, who was obliged
to call a council of the inner brotherhood, and work
with the official authorities of the state as a representa-
tive of the secret and invisible union. This man was
the kurios. In the Roman tongue he was the quinquen-
nalis. But we are now in the Greek-speaking world.
Here he was the kiirios, cure, high priest or lord.

The.little temple, such as each trade union owned as

a possession, situated on a plot of land, which we know
by the inscriptions contained a graveyard, was at once
a shrine Avith its altar, a school house and a church. As
a church, it was not only a place of worship of their

tutelary divinities, but a place of amusement and en-

tertainment. Here Avere enjoyed the frequent com-
munal meals, to which the entire membership resorted
to partake of the plentiful, common bounties. No want,
no sui¥ering, no starvation, no charity of the eleemosy-
nary order existed, whereat the deserving are humih-
ated to the degradation of accepting proffers of the
compassionate. The Solonic dispensation knew no char-

ities. Every member was furnished with work. Every
one must work, otherwise go without. Every member
Avas especially employed for this object, and if he or she
secured by this labor njore or less, so long as it cov-

ered the monthly assessment, it made no difference;

they were all alike in this elysian abode, and all en-
joyed freely together.

1 Dipc.vV, LXVII.. xxii., 4.
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The House of the Lord, then Avas the poor man's tem-

ple of ancient times, and Avas the natural result of the

oldj original law of Solon, which had been sanctioned
t)y Numa, and stipulated the functions and responsi-

bilities of the lord or kurios.

Now what sort of an establishment was the House of

the Lord ? ^ In addition to its being a meeting house,

a retreat for fugitives,^ a coenobium for the common
meals and a large home-hall in general for the brothers,

it was also a pharmacopoeia and sometimes furnished

with beds and accomodations for the sick. The hum-
ble grotto-like appartment for Mary's accouchment was
one of these in its crude and ancient form, being both a

stall and booth, and it had a brotherhood; for Origin's

plausible story of the secret initiation of the three by
the wise men makes this certain. Nothing would do
biit this quick initiation into the secret brotherhood so

that they could take them ofil: to Egypt l)y night, as it

were, on the "under-ground railroad;" for the edict is-

sued to assassinate the babes was all-sweeping and so

unexceptionally carried out that it even cut the inno-

cent throat of Herod's own son !

*

This curative function was adopted by the christians

in the verj' earliest times. They did not follow a highly
ethical plan of life laid down by some of the gnostics af-

terwards. They simply endorsed the modes and prac-
tices of the Solonic unicms. They converted the unions
to their own Jesus or Messiah; were taken body and
soul into their temple and into the membership, and en-

's Ramsay, Cities and Bishoprics of Phrygia. II.. p. 3.57, in addition to our
own descriptions assures us that it had a medical attachment : "At Dionv-
sopolis we saw abundant proof that Asklepias, Dionysos and Apollos types
on coins like these express merely different aspects of one ultimate divin-
ity, not different gods. In ordinary life the medical power ot the god was
naturally the one most frequently appealed to; and we may feel certain
that, as at the hieron of Men Karon, a medical establishment was attached
to the temple." etc.

3 See Vol. I., pp. 217, asylum of refuge of the Palikoi; 143-4, note 34,
asylum of the castle of Sunion where the runaway slaves received succor;
257: Forest asylum amid the roar of waters and the gloom and fumes of
sulphur." Such a refuge for the poor in distress appears to have been
peculiar to the Solonic institution and we know that the law provided for
this refuge, in the shape of the ancient temple; for as it was dedicated to
one of the protecting goddesses or gods who held tutelage over the inmates
no one ever dared to touch a refugee so long as he remained within the
enclosure.

^ See Index referring to note quotini^ Macrobius. This remarkable state-
ment of Macrobius—short and irrelevant as it is; merely anecdotal and in
ilustration of another trifling matter— is an invaluable coincidence to prove
the rescue of Jesus a historical event. Macrobius is known as hieh au-
thority.
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(lorsod uinl all iipfrcfd to cnnfonn to tin? ii^ud nilcH of

tlu; rovtrol Klatute of the Prytaiioioi). This m fully ac-

1<ii()\v1o(1<,mm1 ])y tlio afcurato MoHlieiin/ !iu<l \\(! now pro-

ceod to jJi'iYe the reader an overwhelniinf( array of proof,

bolitvin<( it beat for this purpose not to adhere too

closely to consecutive and chronological arrangement,
but to choose such examples from a large mass before

us as well as secure the best effect, and borrowing our
statements from every geogiaphical source in pro-con-

Hjlar Home, in anecdotal form, from A.D. 33 to 300.

This includes the story of the Crispins.

An almost invaluable evidence for our argument that

the early christians planted into, and owed their phe-
nomenal success to their great and all-prevailing labor

brotherhoods, is found in an inscription for which we
are indebted to Dr. llamsay, and which we here quote
in a note, together with its sister inscription confirming
that both are p\:rely christian, although much disagree-

ment exists."

The learned Dr. Kamsay, on page 549, fully admits
that this is a trade union; that it was christian; that it

is from near the city of Laodicia, accredited to Hero-
polis, and that it was one of the benefit associations un-
der the lex collegia tenuiorum, which, though he can
seemingly understand nothing of what we are proving,

and what he himself is inadvertently proving, yet it is

exceedingly jirobable that it is the verj' union to which
Lydia belonged and for which she was acting agent in

the sale of its wares at Philippi, when Paul converted
her.

The few terminal lines, of No. 411, here quoted, show
that the carpet-weavers likewise were connected, in the

6 Mosheim, II. Cent , Pt. ii., Sect, h, confesses that the christians
adopted heathen forms of organization, including initiations and mysteries.
Dr. Cagnat, Vie Contempor., Jan. 1896, goes farther and declares these or-
ganizations were none other than the unions.

6 Ramsay. Cit. Bish. Phnjg., 1., p. 54.5, no. 411; ref. to Wagner. Rnue de
I' Instruction Publique en Belgiqiu, Nouv.. Serie. xi., pp. 1 '"; Philologiu, xxxii.,

p. 379. The inscr. reads: " noirAiou AiAtov rAuKuvo? '.\jiiai'oO toO 2«-

AcuKOu* fv y KiiSe^^-qaOfTai ovto? Kai -yvvij ouTOv JCai ra T€Kya avroii'' «T-

epoj 6e ou5e»'i efearat KTjScv&rji-ai' KareSajKcc 6« Koi Tjj aifU'ordrj] npofSpia Twr
7rop<f>upo)3a<^u»»' <TT€(^ayo»TLKOv 6f]i'' SiaKoaia irpb<; to 6i5o<r^ai virb Twr roKtav cxaaTw.
NMZ €1* T]7 €0pTJ} rtov 'A^rjfiuV 6/xottu9 icaTeAiirfi' Kai rut (rx'i-f&piw Ta>»* catpo5airi(T-

Tiuv aT«l>ai'ioTiKoi Srjv. p' ixaTOV ireiiriKOVTa an'o . . . . a line lost . . . . «V rij iopTj
ne^TTjitoo-Tj)?. No. 412, which we need not give proves 411 to be a christiao
union of dyers and carpet-makers. It is in vol. I., and is no. 58, p. 119

' See Oehler, Eranns VindoboneTisis pp. 277. 279: " So bat die npocjpta
der nop<f>vpoPa.<i)Oi in Hieropolis von M. Aur. Diodorus 300 Dena.-e erhalten
mit bestimniter VVidmung, Le Bas, III., 1687."
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same brotherhood with dyers. A large number of these

unions existed there on the Lycus River, in what was
called the Pentapolis. This was a tract of territory

coursed by the Meander and its tributary, the Lycus,
and on which stood five celebrated cities, three of which
were in sight of each other—Hierapolis, Laodicia and
Colossse. Laodicia was one of the cities of the seven
churches. As the epigraphical critics advance in a

scientific conception of these stone relics they open up
surprising words of acknowledgment that the presby-
ters of the Ignatian epistles are none other than presby-
ters of the unions/ And so indeed, it will be easily

seen that all the officers and all the members were alike

in name and function ; the unions holding tenaciously
to their old plan of mutual economies while the evange-
lists of the Word of promise labored for the spiritual.

Under this arrangement there was perfect harmony
and amazing growth and success for a period of three
centuries.

Archaeologists discover that the celebrated Crescens,
founder of the church at Vienne, a few miles below Ly-
ons, on the Rhone, was one of these Greek "responsi-
ble and crowned directors." He was merely a slave who
by a remarkable natural ability exercised in an intelli-

gent way, became a freedman, in which social estate we
know him. Paul * mentions him as the man sent to Gaul
while Titus went to Dalmatia, and Demas, now known
to have been Democrates," forsook him entirely. But
let us follow Crescens. This strange character appears
in the inscriptions, and the excavations of De Rossi,

and the researches into the columbarium at Rome.
Crescens must have bee.u a distinguished and accom-
plished personage. He was a Hellenistic Greek and

8 Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg., II., p. .548: "The <Tvvi&pi.ov rijs yepouo-iat, or
Twf Trpco-jSvTtpu)!/, CIG, 391~, 3916, 3417, 322;i, is analagous to the awi&piov
rri<; npoeSpia<: rioy nop(l>vpoPa.(j>uii'— H unique expression which seems to mean
'the Council of Presidence,' ie., Proedroi of the society of Porphyrobaphoi.
The term TrpoeSpo? t^? fxicAjjaia? was used of the Hishop; and the Council of
Presbyters, trvi'iSpiov tov eirio-KOTrou, Ignatius, Philad., 8, might be terme<i irpo-

eSpia." Dr. Ramsay here appends the following suggestive words in note-:
"Compare Mayn., 6, crwiSpiou tu>i' aTToaToXuii', Magn., 13, o-rei^arou toO irpta^u-
Tfpiou. In Apostolic Consltlutionx, II., 28, presbyters are o-u/u-^ovAot toO tiricritd-

1T0V Kai TTJs e'K»cAr)(Tias CTTti^aioi;." Thus the old crowned Kuptos or responsi-
ble overseer directing this union of dyers provided for in the Solonic law,
holds good in the church without ch in^e of name, degree or form.

t* // Tim.^ iv.. 10: Ar^^uac yap fxt t'-yjcaTt'AtTrei', dyanrjaaf; rbr i'i)i' aLU>»'a, *fa*

eTTopeiii'?!) eii Se(TCa\oviKr)y Kp>)a-(Ct)? f 19 raAoTiav, Tito? fi? AaA/biaTt'ar. k.t.A.
1" See our account of the aflair, supra, Chap, xvi., Section Tiberius.
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hailod from IMuy^Mu in the Pcntfi])oliH."' Tlif- insfvip-

iioi) f^nvf'ii l)cl()\v ])l!ii]ily kIiows that (JntsceiiH was an of-

tic'inl of i\\o (•iiiperor ut Liii,'-<lnmiin, now IjyonH. What-
cvor thf^ (Into of the iiiHcriptioii, tliis man waH a8 early

us C'landiuH and lie must have been sent to Lyons on
duty UH a public ofliccr and in this was like Narcissus,

who, because of his abilities, acted in a political capa-

city for the emperor, while at the same time working
for the mend)ershipof his kuriakosor church. Prof. O.

riirschl'cld cori*ectly finds that Crescens was an impor-
tant member of the domus Auf,'ustalis. This clears up
the whole mystery and is proven by a number of in-

scriptions besides this which we quote for Phrygia, in

under-ground Rome.
Now while in Phrygia, Crescens was a steward at the

military camps. 80 says the inscription; he was in a

similar capacity at Lyons and Vienne,'' and he became
l^rocuratei" castrensia, "doing duty in lit measure, ad-

ministering' ti Dur affairs. And we erect this statue, in

the faith of finrJ resurrection, to said Crescens, the

emancijiated slave of Zosimus."''' These mentions and
those of De Rossi and Gorius are not of the Crescens
who later sutfered under Decius, but the same Crescens
living under Claudius, mentioned by Paul.

The fact that Crescens w'as attached to the domus
Augustalis settles all cavil as to his being a member of

a union, for these vi'sre the unions themselves; and as

he was a courier wh:; like Tychicus, carried letters, he
may have worked for Paul in that capacity. Crescens,

according to De Rossi, was buried near Pudens in the
cemetery of Priscilla, which is in the Via Salaria Nova.

11 Ramsay, Of. Bish. Pliryg.. II.. p. 704. no. &41. reads: ""H B. icoi o S.

cTeijLL«a"€^. M, Aup. «e0a(rTa»i* uTreAeut^fpoi' KpTJaiccrTO, (iriTponov f^pvyia^ koX
inirpoTTOv Ka<TTpfi<n,i', er irai'Ti Katpu euepyeTrjaafTa TTjr iroAti' rifjiCtv. toO av-

Sptdi'To? TTji' ai'dffTatrii' noLr^trafi^t'Ov, M. \vp. ^fQaarCiv aircAevi^cpov Swtrt-

P.OV.- CIG, 3«88.
12// Tim., iv., 10: enopev&r) ei<; ©to'O'aAoi'iicijV Kpi^<TKr)i ti? ToAn-

riav, Titos eis AaAiuaTior.
IS De Rossi, Rom. Salt.. I., p. 192, giving the inscription found in the

Coemeteria Priscilla). Clodia y Ispes y Clodi y Crescens. Apostolic Age.
The letters are colored with the never-fading red minium or Cinnabar.
Again: " L. Clodius Crescens, Clodiw Victorise, Conjugi incomparabili,

"

showing that these freednien married in spite of the law. But Gorius,
.Won. Sii'e. Colunibai:. p, IrtiS, epiUjjih, cxliv., finds that he might have been a

courier, and adjoins Tiberius Claudius, which was not his name, only his

title, because a servant of the emperor: "Ti. Claudius Crescens dicitur
cursor. Actes Liberty, id est Claudiae." etc. Fabretti, p. 3,t0. no, :tt: 333.

no. 497; Gor.. 107, show an epitaph of the same Crescens. in the Columba-
rium, remarking: " Ita quoque Creses legitur in alio lapide, in memoriam
iiberti Caudii," and explains the variation in the spelling.
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There appear evidences that these masters of unions

who were, in Rome tho crowned quinquennales, and in

the Hellenic countries the crowned and honored kurioi

or responsible agents under the law were known as the

lords of the business house for the conduct of manufac-
ture in tho unions; and thus Crescens was another lord

of the House.
Titus was another and similar crowned lord and. he is

made historic by the mentions of him in the New Tes-

tament and several corroboratory inscriptions. Any
person reading the Second Epistle to the Corinthians,

eight chapter, eleventh to the twenty-fourth verses, will

perceive that what is here spoken of Titus is to the ef-

fect that he was a member and that, like Stephen, he
was engaged in transporting supplies of provisions

from one place to another. The doctrine inculcated in

these significant verses is that of socialism. Titiis,

though faithful and influential, was a very mysterious

characteT. It is consistent with our scheme to assume
that he was another lord of the Hovise. There can be
no doubt of it, as we study the evidence. He is ac-

knowledged to be the Justus, who at Corinth, gave
P-iul his "House," when the synagogue was refused

him.'"

The Cyclopedia of Biblical literature unwittingly

proves Titus to have been an officer whose mission was
to work out the economic functions of this evangelical

work in which Paul was engaged. The English trans-

lation, for some reason, neglects to give the true name
of Titus to the episode of Paul's plant in the little

House "joined hard to the synagogue," after he had
been refused admission to it. This convenient House
was the temple of one of the many unions at Corinth,

then a hive of organized industries. Paul took up his

abode in this kuriakos, worked and preached there, and
the same became the church of Corintli. The church
could not have been the synagogue referred to because

i* Acta Apost., xviii., 7: Kal /ueTa/3at eicettjei' jjAdcv ti? otict'ai' Tii'Os ofo-

/jLTt lovaTOu, aifiofMei'Ov rhv i^ebf, ov ij o'lKia rfv avvofj-opovaa TJj cvvaytayfj

KpKTTTo? 6« 6 ap\i.crvi'dyuii'os (niaTevtre toJ KvpitZ <rvv oAiu rro onfui avTov,

Kai TToAAoi Twi* Kopiv^tuiv dicoi'orTf? eTTiO'Teuoi' Ka\ f^arrrif oi'TO. Hilt in this

St. J;unes rendering there iipjieais a seeiiiin«ly dishonest tergiversation;

for the new translation rectifies tliis statement from the original^ Greek
M'lniiscript, whirii reads: tjAi^ei- «i« o'lKiav Tirbi; ofonaTi TitoO 'lowffToD, k.t.A.

clearly showing that lustus was Titus, ie., Titus tlie Just.
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its raemberHlii)) was Gontilo, wliilf^ tliiii of thft 8y"''i-

gopuo waH Jew, and tlicy i)<;rH(;cutc«l and would liavi-

overwhelmed and driven bini and the l)and of brotherw

from Corintli, had Seneeu'.s ljr(;ther, tlje major, not in-

terfered. The Crispus, who took Paul into the litth-

House hard by, was Titus himself, and the reported
name, JuHtuH,-was only an adjective qualifying him an

Titus the Just.'''

This Titus was a Hellenistic Greek and not a Jew.

He was very active in the spread of the Word of prom-
ise and is siipposed to have traveled a good deal for the

cause. The rational view is that he was one of the

crowned lords or responsible managers fen' a guild, do-

ing business in those parts and that he used his influ-

ence wisely in the spread of the new doctrine among
the converted unions. He is now supposed to have
ended his life in Crete.'*

This senseless tergiversation which should rank with

the pious frauds, and is excused only in the ''harnionis-

tic renderings," which mollify a lie into a policy, is out-

done in several places where the lord is turned into a

God." This is precisely what we should have looked
for, coming as it did, from the prelates who had ruled

out Clement, and the Logia of Matthew, because they
treated the real, original, economic Christianity.

From a point of view of our argument the name
Tychicus is one of the most remarkable as evidence of

the chi'istian plant into the Solonic brotherhoods and
the economical uses to which Christianity turned the

kurios and the House of the Lord. We have just seen

16 "TiToC 'lovtTToO.*' Cf. Smith Bi6. IHct., pp. 3266-3270, who, for some
UDseen cause, fails to admit this, though, at the same time, showing that
he is endorsing a bad or perhaps dishonest translation from the origina!.
which has TitoO. It should read: "And he departed and went into a cer-
tain man's house named Titus the Just, one who had been converted."
fitus was not a Jew, but a Hellenistic Greek . both parents being Gentiles.
He was an advocate and doer of the economic. He was a worker. He
6ided with Paul afterwards in putting down the Corinthian abominations.
See our careful statement pointed to in index. Titus made it bis great
mission to relieve wants Smith. Bib. Diet., p. 3267, and managed most of
the contributory labor, lending aid to Judea. etc.

loPaskley, Trawls in Crete. I.. 6. 175 'On the old site of Gortyna is a
ruined church of ancient and solid masonry, which bears the name of St.
Titus, and where service is yet celebrated." Titus was in close organixa-
tion with Paul and Barnabas.

'" Critical readers, such as scholarly ministers, may find plenty of in-
stances where itvpio? is rendered by tJfo?. The tergiversation is harmonistic
with the church but not with Christianity for often the word itvpio<: is thus
changed from its original meaning as a man directing the union and actu-
ally has no reference to God whatever.
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that Cresceus, instead uf being as some commentators
imagine, a personage of high estate and an officer in

the optimist ranks, was a slave or freedman and also a

courier for the army of Rome ; but at the same time a

man of high estate in the plebeian fraternities. Ex-
actly the same can be said of both Tychicus and his

friend Onesimus who acted as carriers for Paul's letters.

The three men worked together. Onesimus was the

slave of Philemon. He jDrocured Lis emancipation
probably through the cooperation ot tl.e guild or union
over which Philemon presided, in compliance with the

aged methods of such organizations.

To Tychicus is accredited the work of distributing,

and even of helping to write the Pauline epistles.^* As
a matter of fact, however, he did not write them. The
particular one here meant is the epistle to the Ephe-
sians. We begin by I'eferring to the correct estimate

made by Dr. Eamsay regarding the danger of attend-

ing to such work. All through pro-consular Rome
there were at that time military spies ferreting out the

christians of whom the Romans were becoming very

jealous. Many had already been driven out of Rome
and it was known that such exiles were settling down
among the unions of Asia Minor." M. Le Blant has also

seen with a keen insight that in order to avoid the
searching espionage both the unions and the christians

had to live under a set of signs and a system of occult-

ism or they might at any moment be arrested. To read
their inscrijitions correctly, as they are still found, the

epigraphists have worked out a full set of their signs

and symbols whereby to analytically do it and thus dis-

tinguish whether they Avere christian or pagan. A fine

illustration of this tendency on the part of the chris-

tians to outwit the spies, is recorded in the Body of

Greek Inscriptions of the Berlin Academy of Sciences,'*"

18 Coloss., (id Jin.: " Ilpb; Ko^oucrael'; (ypd<t>ri an'o 'Pdj/i);? Sia Tv)(ikov koI
'Orrjcrijtoii." On tbis. see Lightfoot, Coloss., pp. 37 and 231-2, text and note.

19 Ramsay, Cil. Bish, Phryg., II., pp., 488-90. and in many other places;
CIG., .38.57'. "'O htlva. Jj oi itivf; t<j) Ofif. Kai Ao^f)} yovivai yXi/KOTaTots ti.vi\-

lj.r\<; xapiv." This epitaph wants to hide from the police and the outside
world, the fact that its tablet stands for a membership of some brother-
hood, whose trade and whose list of names, together with their beloved
manager, a female, no person is permitted to know except the survivors
themselves.

-"CIG. 28.57'. Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg,. 11., p. 489, in showing their se-
cret and hiding propensities, cites CIG. 38.57', L.W. 780, which appears tc
be an ordinary inscription as at first published. It reads: V-wftpniv Kt Tar
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aud admiijil'ly exhibited 1)V I^r. JlaiiiHuv, who cxiUuins
thjit Ihcv ]'('Htii((d to the o(( ultisru of tho Kecret veil

aud Hpleudidly succeeded iu foolinj,' the sueakin;; B|.ie8.

The Htiiteuient btiiriiif,' such iufoimation as is j.'iv< n iu

our uote is uusatiHtaetoiy; but foitunatfly M. Periot
made a more searchiuj^ exauiinatiou (jf the Ht(^ue and
observed a cross at the top uiaikin^' tlie ielij,'ion of the

deceased, while masous' t(K)ls lay iuscrilied at the b(jt-

toni of the stone, iudicatinj^ the occujjatiou. AVe then
observe that Euphrou aud Ouesiinus are christiau

names; while Tatiasand Asclepiades, thou^'h ouly (ordi-

nary ])aj,'au names, are ofleu used by christiaus. In
Gaul, M. Le Blaut mentions a number of slabs"' and en-

deavors with a good deal of success, to work out their

system of hiding', both in life aud death." In further il-

lustration of this hiding", necessitated by great dangers
attending and always threatening these poor downtrod-
den peoi)le, we may here give as examples, the styles of

monograui and other blinds which the christianized un-
ions used.

"With our description of Tychitus the news and letter

carrier, we shall have to carry with us Onesimus, the

runaway slave. He had left Philemon of Colossie, es-

cajjed to Rome, had fallen in with the now imprisoned
Paul which is A.D. G2, during' the reign of Nero. Their
province of a post office function was Asia Minor.
Phoebe, a woman, carried his letter to the Romans from
Cenchrca near Corinth : Titus aud Luke did it for the

Coi'inthians and Epaphroditus did the work for his let-

ter to the Philippians. The utmost secrcy was espe-

cially necessary at this moment." Paul, who for a
ia.% A<TxAi)7ria5f) ito TtKi'O) ice eoi-Toi? ^uiiTt?. 'Oi-ijai^iOt [<tai ] Uiis lacuna
includird ilie names oi tl'.e members of wliich we are unfortunately de-
prived. There \v..s tear of the police. Then the inscription coniiuurs:
TOUS eauToii' yorei? (te tuv a&i\^hv treiMfffai'. So again in the CIG., 8'".^7 ,

^aha.^ ^iAtpb>T09 Kai r) £ctia ar'oif i'l ^'oiI'Tcv Ka\ Tu\ticbv icat *A^fiia Ta rtKva. av-
•tiiv' KOI A>)fi>JTpio; a6eA./)uj, nai Zujtiio) xai ATaAoinj 7<.ki<ii tLvnfi'q'i \dpiv "UAi-

OS Aaniwos, Tii^iKoi' al>(\ii'ov «Tti)(iT)<7e. In the same Book of Greek Inscrip-
tious, no, 3857 <:; Tartds Tuxixoii to! fiein aiSp'i. It has about the same ei-
planation as for 38.57b, je , it belongs in the same place.

21 Le Blam. Insrr. de ta Gaule, Vol.. 11.. pp. 197, iV>. 146 283, 211; Vol.
I., p. 36.^. showing his scrutiny in working out these secrets.

M CIG., 3857' r.;ads: 'a. Ev<^pui' <rai Tario? '.^tncXTjTioirj t« tcki-u cat

eavToif fwi-Tos' b. 'OfijcriHOt rovt iavTu>v yoi'en icoi Tor aocA^br trti-

firiirav."
ts W'e cannot better illustrate this significant though little known meth-

od of covering the agitators' propaganda and screening theni from danger.
than by presenting Dr. Rsmsay's carefully elaborated expl.inptinn in a full

page plate. Cities and liishoprta of Phrygici, \'ol. 11.. (.p. .">vti-7 . 371. ;.\. ijjj'J

1887). Ishckli. CIG. SOOio. Cumcnt. 137. 'Avp. iinvo<i>i.ko^ ^' -oi) 'Aa«A);w.o5ow
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short time enjoyed some favor with Nero, had made
friendship with the great and gifted Seneca destined

to die under this monarch's jealous rage, w'as at tins

moment losing hope and had but a few more weeks
to live. The two letter carriers performed their work
faithfully.

But how did they do it ? This is the important ques-
tion. They could not have gone forth boldly on the

high roads with a considerable bundle of papyrus or of

pergamen in their hands which written in plain Greek,
would have cost them dearly if detected. Even to this

day such a carrier in that same part would be arrested

unless furnished with a strong passport. How did they
get their passj^orts ? They were both of lowly degree,

Onesimus, nothing but a runaway slave; the govern-
ment rangers were constantly looking for and arresting

such. Nothing of the kind. Under the great Solonic

statute there was, as we have abundantly shown, one
powerful officer representing each trade union, eight of

which were enumerated, and each one so specified hav-

ing a number of kindred trades. Those men repre-

sented the valuable industries of the country and each
of them was honored with splendid crowns, and exempt
from most of the manual work, but legally responsible

before the police and the law for everything his union
did. They were the celebrated immunes of the ancient

world."* It is thoroughly recorded that the immunes
under the great Solonic dispensation were exempt from
military duty and that they were accorded many privi-

leges.

Dr. Lightfoot, after remarking that Tychicus was
charged by Paul to deliver his messages in Asia Minor

^ouAeuTij? icaTe(7K€vacra to c/XTrpoa^ei' trvvKpovrnov tauToJ Ki 'ATroAAtoi'icu I'iaJ, <« yv
I'aiKi auToD MtAriV/}, kc yii]vo^iKta KC 'AcTKArjTrtdS^ e-y-ydi^oi?, k€ olf avTOf TTcptuf

BouArjfli^. Ei fie T19 e7ri;ifeip)j<rei i^eifat ijipov , iarai, aiiTif npoi t'ov 'Ir/troOi'

XpLarov.
24 Gorius, Mon. sive Columb., p. 65, in quoting the inscription of Tyran-

nus, the emancipated slave who during tlie reign of Claudius was an im-
mune who gave and dedicated the columbarium: "Tyrannus Verna. Tab.
apparitor sacris omnium immunis." etc. On the quality of the immune, Go-
rius remarks: " ac propria significatio hujus vocis immunis affera-

tur. Neque enim ea nunc primum prodit in lucem; quum in vetustis in-

scriptis saxis, plures immunes facti legantur verum in quo consistat immu-
nitas libertis data, de qua hactenus viri docti siluere, profecto haud facile

dictu est. Immunitas igitur duplici modo considerari potest; vel in quan-
tum ad rem civilem; vel ad rem facran) ; plures vero sunt causae quibus
variis personis dari potuit Immunitas quoque dabatur non modo Pro-
vinciis, municipiis, coloniis, magistratlLus, collegiis, verum etiam viris op
time de iisdem meritis; vel pro aliquo tcinporis spatio, vel perpetuo."
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or profoiiRiilur Ahjji, H»iyH: "The two naiiiftfi, Ty(;liicu8

iind Oiui.siinuH occur in proximity in tli(! IMiry^iaii in-

HcripfiouH foinifl at AltcnlaHli, BoniHoa."'''' N(jw, if tlie

cliurchoH of j)rocoiinular Asia were; planted in tlie eranoi

as clainu'd, Tycliicus, eh well as OnfjsimuH after Iuh en-

francliiso.nient, could have been very irn])or(aiit and re-

sponsible kurioi, not only at ColosHa- and the towns on
the Lycus, but all over Asia Minor, and so come into

the inscriptions of the masons, dyers and others.

Our suspicion that the House of PiiilonK^u, the re-

puted owner t»f the slave Onesinius was not a private

one but the temple of a guild, is strouf^ly bonie out by
the fact that he had been converted undir some occult

circumstances by Paul; but as this ajiostle refused to

have anything whatever to do with the economic side

of the movement, carefully confining hiniself to the

spiritual although obliged to use, plant into and re-

ceive sustenance from these unions, we are left quite
in the dark. It has been shown that these secret so-

cieties, besides furnishing tht ir memljers, male and fe-

male, bond and free with food at a common table, cloth-

ing, work, housing and entertainment, likewise se-

cured the enfranchisement of their slave members, long
before and long after the Advent. Philemon was a re-

sponsible director of some powerful guild or union at

Colossa3. He w.is lord of a household,-'^ and certainly

in the capacity in which we find him, a great man.
Nothing can be plainer than that he was invested with

this power by the law, making his dignity, "kuriou,"

under the Solonic dispensation as seen in the fragment
preserved in the Digest.

Another great character who must likewise necessa-

rily go along with us is the celebrated Papias, whose
book, the Expositio Oraculorum, is completely lost.

Every evidence extant shows that this lost work must

•^ Bock,. CIG., 38.^~', ".loio? "tiAtpiuTOS nai ij ima avTOi? if\ ^u>»-TfC >cai Tvj(-

titbs Koi '\nnia Ta reuva aiiTuiV Kai Arjuijrpios aSf^ixu, Kai Surixr) xai 'ATairoii-TJ)

TeKVO) fivrifiYfi -j^dpiv. 'HAios AaTiiiros, Tuxi/cbf oicA<J)br eTtiVlfff. ' More than a

dozen inscriptions already found at Altentash Benisoa. ail representing un-
ions, show that this place was a hive of industry.

2«Lightfoot. Colloss.: ttj kot' oiitof <roO e/ticATjo-ia. "Philemon had placed
his house," ie. oiicia, honored and enlarged in the -V. T. with the title of
t"KKA>)(Tia, 'at the disposal of the christians at Colossee for their religious
and social gatherings." But this very House was standing and also prob-
ably the temple and out-houses and the grave-yard, when Tneodoret wrote,
about A.D. 440: "nbAir Si tiice 'b "fiAriuioil rdc KoAbao-ac. Koi n oi^ia Si ai'Toi

fiexpi Toil irapbj'Tos neM<1<t«.
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Lave expounded the full economic scheme of the early

Christianity as originally formulated in the plan of sal-

vation of Jesus. A fragment of this book attributed to

Epaphros, or as some say Papias, comes down to us
through Eusebius, who quoted the passage relating to

the great advantages of socialism over competing indi-

vidualism.^^ The valuable book of Epaphros gave the

rules of socialism as laid down by Peter and John, and
which we are afraid Paul suppressed or if not Paul him-
self, the prelates who afterwards came and drove out

and burned the vestiges of that grand culture planted

by the early fathers.

This Epaphros or Epaphroditus was a christian ora-

tor at Colossffi, under Philemon and his church was a

union of the brotherhood. It is believed that he con-

verted the freedman Epictetus who gave philosophical

dissertations which, for a time, seemed to make of this

cluster of manufacturing cities on the Lycus, another

Athens. However, it is not certain that the great lame
orator was ever converted. Epaphros is credited with
the dangerous but honored task of carrying Paul's letter

to the Philippians, and thus, like Tychicus, of being an-

other post office messenger for the early movement.''*

An inscription has been found, and is much commented
on of late years, which is recorded in the body of Greek
inscriptions under number 3865n It was discovered

at Trajanapolis, is very aged and winterworn, but legi-

ble enough to exhibit three importaiit names, two of

which are in our canonical scriptures and the other
apocryphal. These names are Papias, Trophymus and
Tychicus."

27 Epaphros, Lost Book, Fragment, iv., Imnf.nf Ante-Aicine Fathers. Frag-
ment, iv., speaks of the good time coming in which 'vines shall grow hav
ing each 10,000 branches, and each branch 10,000 twigs; and each true twig
10,000 shoots; and every one of the shoots Ui.iiOO clusters; and on every
cluster, 10,000 grapes: and every grape when pressed will give C.5 metres of
wine. In like manner a gfain of wheat will produce 10,000 grains, and ev-
ery grain 10,000 more. The whole is intended as a wild and exaggerated
estimate of the immense fruits of socialism as compared with the stingy
things the workman now re.ilizes.

28,Philippians, Epaphroditus carried this messaue from Rome. A.D. 6'i

"Uphi ©iXcTTTrTjTious eyp<i<t>Tj an'o 'Puj/jir)^ Si' 'Eirai^MO'iToi'.

20 CIG., 386^1; "llaTrma? Tpoii)i/ioi> <cat Tuxiki'is. ' Waddington, in Le Bas.
Inscr., 718. tells us that it is from Trajannpolis. and belongs to the yea--

190; but according to Ramsay, this by no means implies that the heroes o.'

the epitaph we. of that date. On the contraw tins inscription set up
in .^.D. 69 or 70. lu., have caused the arrest and ji iii ifixioii of tlie whole
broflierhooil. But the calm of 190 just before the pui seciiiion of Severus
hioke out in 2('''. lm'o the unions boldness to set uci the eDitaph.
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'J'vchicuH, jiH \v(! liuvt! Keen, whh I'iiuIh letter currier,

iiiid jonrueyecl the diHtarice from Koiiie to KphesuK for

lliiit ))ur])()K(f. Ti"oplieiiiuH iH u well-known njiiiie in the

Bible, beinif mentioned re])eatf!(lly. He traveled with

Tychicue and Paul ou lou^ joiirueyinf(H, He was in

Jerusalem at the time of the f,'reat riot when Paul was
denounced as a ring-loader of the sect of the Nazarenes.
It is now as much as proved that the two names occur-

ring on the inscription 3HG5/ are no other than genuine
mentions of these men. Furthermore, they blindly

bring out the information that they represent a guild

of the dyers.'" We shall now bring in evidence as

proof of the dense mist under which these labor organ-
izations were befogged, the already celebrated and much
debated inscription of one which is described by Dr.

Ramsay.
This is No. 3857< in the Body of Greek Inscriptions.

Similar specimens have been found by M. Le Blant in

Italy and Gaul. There was found at Altentash Benisoa
the ancient ruin in southwest Phrygia, near Palestine

and not far from the sea, in what we have distinguished

as a hive of chi-istianized trade and labor unions all de-

stroyed and annihilated as we shall show, by the terri-

ble massacre of Diocletian, a stone, whose lettering

from outside appearance w^as read as a strictly pagan
inscription." Closer inspection, however, showed that

it had, a cross on the top, proving it to be christian and
certain mason's tools such as the trowel which lay at the

bottom, proved likewise that the Euphron, Tatias and
Onesimus it mentioned were not only masons but repre-

sented the masons' trade organization in considerable

numbers. Thus the christians were glad to find refuge

and a pleasant, congenial and inviting nest among the

old Solonic unions, driving at that time the industries

so It has been found that CIG., nos. 3857^. 3857'. 386.51. 2918, 3665. 1625,

S495, 3173, 3304, dyers, 3846, 3846'. 3847, 3827. 3846 P, 38r9. 3983, 3902, 3962,

3962, as well as Muratoiius. pp. DCCCCXIII., MCCCXCIV., .\IMLV.. are
all unions under the Solonic law. The archaeologists err a trifle in de-
uoniinating them guilds. The term should be tr^de union.

•<1 CIG. 3857' : " Evi^pui' ice Tarios '.KaKk-qTmiiy) rep TtKiia i^vrtK. Oiojff-i-

^0^ KoX TOW? kavTtijv yorci? xi ahfK^ov €Tci/XT^<raw. ".\t first,** says
Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg.. II.. p. 489, no. 366. "it was passed off as in or-

dinary pagan inscription." But fortunately, M. Perrot.. Exploratio Arch, de

la Ga'latie, p. 12.5, made a fresh copy, and observed the cross at the top,

marking the religion of the deceased, while mason's tools at the botton..

indicatt! the occupation. In trf.. 38.57 <•', TaTtU or Tand? is th2 son of T\chi-
cu6. This makes the family to have been masons bv .rade. The unicn
which horjors them in this epitaph was a masons' union.
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of the world autl livings iu a perfect socialibixi, wLic-h af-

ter two tliousaud years, is desliued, as Jesus iuHraated,

to swell out and cover and eiifi^ross political ecouoijiv

and cud in tlie perfect jDolitical state. These beautiful
specimens show the true origin of socialism in our vale

of tears.

Thus we have, in bringing to the front this one man
Tvehicus, accompanied by Onesimus the post oUi(;e

i>fflcals of primitive life, an epimelites or trade union
manager of that great power recognized under the
Koman law as authority working in an occult function
with Christianity, for the spread of its doctrine that no
man or woman who joined its scheme of salvation need
suffer if he would work, earn, feed and be hajipy at the
common board.

In our dissertation on Tvehicus, we must therefore
train such Biblical characters as Trophemus," Apphias,
Onesimus and Philemon into line because they w-ore in

a certain respect, all associated together. "We are leap-

ing into no wild conclusion when we argue that these
men had each his functions mapped out to him by the
business union over whose economical interests he pre-
sideil, and that when that warm, thrifty, nest-like broth-
erhood became conveitcd to the new Word of })romise

and undertook the unctimis work of culture, in addi-
tion to their rcgvdar old-time habits, they were more
than ever obliged to avail themselves of their bxirial

clause in the law and ])resent in their visible phases of
life only the sepulchral drapery of death aud the tomb.
Dr. Lightfoot has deftly told us that: /"the christians
were first recognized by tlie K(jmau govtrtimeut as col-

leges of burial, and protected by this recognition, doubt-
less held their meetiugs lor religious worship." A.id he
clearly recognizes in the same sentence tliat they hold
these meetings in their own temples with which they
were invariably provided, when ho adjoins, that: "there
is no clear examjjle of a separate building set apart for
christian worshi)) within tlie limils of the Roman em-
pire before the tliird century.""

»2 See index to this Vol. Truplitiiiub etc.. for iuscriptions found mon-
tioDinu these ii.iines us ofticeis m iriide uuions. They are now recardid by
several of the most penetratinR inscription readers, as the very same men-
tioned in the ISible.

33 VVc caniuii do bettor for our argument than to here npct thit> au-
thor's, cvvn illustration substantiating this: Jc/ji, xii., 72: Suftiwf it JXi^ft-

tiri tr\v oimav Tr\% Mapiaf ov ^<Tav txayot wtnidponrftiVoi. k.t.A. aod
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Tho new word of promise had one of itH principal and
greatest cbarniH, in that it gave all the down-trodden
branch of mankind a soul, a right to marry and have a

family, and a right to asjnre to full man and woman-
hood—great thoughts, fraught with hopes and blessed-

ness. The old gods and godesses adorned by these So-

Ionic unions from early ages down, and subscriVjed to

as divinities, had never offered them this. They had
dared to hope for the advent of their long-expected pa-

gan messiah, but alas, he or she had never come and
their condition, especially just at the close of the con-

quests, was getting worse instead of better. They
were disappointed. They were reasonable and listened

to the glad tidings of great joy, and endorsed the new
Word of promise which Cybele, Minerva, Kotytto and
Dionysus never gave Thus it was the poor and lowly

and not the high-born and wealthy class who consti-

tuted the original Christianity. It was not in finely

built churches they planted, but in the old, omnipresent
pre-christian kuriakse, one of which, as thousands of

their chiseled monuments testifj', belonged to each of

the brotherhoods under the Solonic law.

But, as it was extremely difficult to find entrance into

a Solonic eranos, and impossible, unless the candidates,

after a veritable dokimasia or scrutiny, proved, that, he

or she was hagios, eusebes, and agathos, ^* or morally

pure, honest, not covetous, but good, he could not en-

ter any more than a camel could enter through the eye

of a needle. But fortunately for the aspirant there was
a door. In the union this door was the thura tou ku-

riou, passage to the lord. In the later initiation it was
the thura tou kuriou, the door of Jesus.'* Until this

Rom., xvi., 14, 1.5: roii? <tvv ovtoi? o6«AiJ>oi's, Toir <rvi' ovrots jtoi'to^ oyious.

Here the iyo^ of the old pre-christian unions comes in. See Chap. XIII..

pawvi. And yet again, Clement, Rfcogn., \., 71: " Theophilus. .domus suae

ingentem basilicam ecclesia; nomine consecraret." These basilics are now
coming; to light from under-ground Rome, as the secret school rooms of

these very burial unions, a thing made possible by the above-mentioned
burial clause already described.

34 " 'Aycos Ka'i eixre^r;? xai ayadb?." This law of the unions, was discov-

ered on the now celebrated stone, Rangab^, Antiqutt^s HeUiniques, no. 881.

lines 9, 24. Supra, p. 260; GIG., 126, It is the great Nofio? i^aiKiTiiv, Fouc.
Ass. Rfl., no. 'JO, p. 202. It reads:

"
'O apxieponari)? «al o ypafijiaTfv? «ai

oi ray-iai <coi <tvv5i.koi' iuTuxjav 6e ovTot "cAijpoiToi Kara. <toi x<"P'^ ^°^ irpo-

<7ToTou 6fioA€tTwp 5e fi? Tov fiiov avrov 6 em rjpt^ov «aTaA7j(^«t?* ovfai'<Ta> 'e

6 tpoi'Ot «irl (j)iAoT€i>iioi<" «i 6i tiv ^d;^ac fj Bopv^ov^ Ktivwv (^atVoiro, txfiaK-

Ac<7i^u ToO «pai'ov, ^T)/iiou>i*''05 rait itirAois. ic.t.A. The Stone is here bro-

ken and illegible.
35 Ignatius to the Philippians, chap. II., 23; "He is the door of the

Father: Qvpa toO jtotpo? fmv."
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memorable revolution in human ethics the poor had no
Father. The Roman gens law of primogeniture was
opposed to it. It would lead to equalization. The
touch of a workman was regarded as a taint. He had
not even a promise of immortality. He was cursed. Je-

sus, the new and last messiah, was his first promise
and it yielded the socially submerged millions a mighty
comfort.
Uprightness was the prerequisite as in contrast with

our present political thieves and legalized rascals. Le-
galized under the common generalities of Solonism,

they tended toward purity. They had laws of their

own; were governed by rules of their own; and even
had strict laws against immorality, conspiracy, all forma
of wrong doing and were growing to be self-ruling

and correct."* Their celebrated thura tou theou, door of

Jesus, as it was later known in christian times, meant in

reality, nothing other than this leaping the rigid and
to some, impassable bar of initiation;" and it is now
known only in the spiritual sense as conversion and
joining the church. In the days of Tychicus, Phile-

mon, Trophemus and Epaphros it meant more; it meant
the economic membership as well; for those who were
so fortunate as to succeed in passing the dokimasia were
ushered into the presence of the brotherhood, furnished
immediately with something to do, and invited to the

common table and all the bounties of fraternity. This
3»We have several inscriptions which lay down their inside law against

disorders. They were willing under the original terms of the Solonic law,

to follow that statute; they followed the civil and political existing forms;
they used fofxot for law or rule; ayopd for meeting; \j/riti>itTtiara for decisions
and resolutions; managers and rulers were apx<""'**- Demosth.. Pro Corona.

§ 359. Dr. Oehler has kindly furnished us, in his manuscript, the follow-
ing references:

In der Itanos lesen wir im Eide der BUrger : oi>St avK^oyov oiiSt trvyu-

ftotVac noir)<jtiti inl T(j! Kaictwi'i rai n-oAeoi r) tuv iroAiTaii', ouiJe aAAoi avvtvatofiai
ovStvi." But this must have been some resolution against them or pre-
scribing for them by outside citirens. For the one of their own, regarding
political action, see supra, p. 617, note 78. For an inscription of an erauos,
giving its self-constituted rules against rioi, see Foucart. Ass. Rel., p. 42:

"Si quelqu' un excite des batailles ou des tumultes, qu' il soit chass6 de
r erane." For the Greek text of this important find, see id., no. 2t>, lines
40-2: "Ei it Tt( fiaxa^ i) t^opv^out K(i>'u>f i^aifoiTO, <'i(/3aAA<<rdw Toii ipayov." The
same severe rule of the Roman collegia appears in the typical inscription
of Lanuvluin : "SI quis autom in opprobrium ulteralterius dixerll, aut
tumultuatus fuerit ei multa esto, HS. N." and considerable more. See
Vol. I., p. 357. Again. Oehler. MSS.: "Erwiihnt wejden: <rv>-wuoaiai in

eincr Inschrift aus Kythraa auf Kypros : I.e Bas. III.. '2767, dann in Kibyra;
Le Bas, III., I'Jl'J: KajaXvaavra <rv>'u>^oaiac /KyaAijf Ta fxaAivra Kvwoiiaay Tijf

iroAti'."
» It meant what it said; &i>pa rov tvpiov, ie., the door to the lord, way

to the man at tnc helm of the union where plenty was, and daoKers were
past.
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<.'roat ooonniTiv, was, ffvrriod out, an af'tr'\v;ir(l« ftjifvood

ujion l>y Peter, JaincH, Vnu\ and Titus ;if JfiuHulom."

There i\wy all agreed, aftfr tlie cxporienee w itli Dfiiic-

triiis and the ailvra-Hiniths whose unif)ns had protested

ajjfainst tlie narrow and l)i^'(>tod prea'-liin^' of Paul,

threatening to throw tlio multitudes of workmen out of

employment. They agreed and Paul dropped it. Tlie

episode of Diotrephes belongs here. At that moment
there was started a great wrangle about the gnostic

lionioonsian or which in fact was little other than a dis-

cussion protracted for more than a hundred years, over
this word. It meant equal distrilnition of property;
for ousia is the Greek for possessions or property, and
homos, also homoios pretixed makes this remarkable
word which caused a discussion lasting centuries witli

the Gnostics. It was a compound, born at tliat very

time; for though we have the two words in common
use in the classics, we fail to find the compound in use

l)efore the wrangling ov(»r it set in. The whole Gnostic
embroglio was fallacious, misleading, useless and not

worthy of our consideration.

The old Solonic law which centuries before had cre-

ated and legalized the unions, made a special provision

that the property belonging to them should be hehl in

common and should belong to no one person but to all

alike. It was ratified at Rome and occujned a line of

statutory scripture in the Twelve Tables.'" "When
probed down it will be found that about this lime the

guilds of the Solonic and Numan dispensation were ])os-

sesst d of much property. Dion Cassius has told us
that Domitian and Ncrva '" killed the members, as we
have proved, and confiscated their ousia or property.

'S Acts, XV., 19, 29. The Epistle of James touches strongly upon this
celebrated agreement and reconciliation.

"9 Dirksen, Zwolf Tafeln. " Dei Roinische Staat vergonnte urspringlicb
ledijilich den Gewerben, die den Hediirfnissen des KricKes und des Gottes-
ditiiistes zuniiclist frohnten, seinen unuiittelbaren Schutz unJ eina selbs-
siiindige Cominunalverfassung."

•" Dion Cass., LXVIII., I. The inodern writers are all agreed that he
means the chr. It was immediately after Doinitiau's persecution quoted in
Section Domitmn. from Dion, LX\'H., 14. and shows that Nerva also per-
secuted, or at least, killed many chr. In the quotation referred to, plain
mention is made of their property, Dion calls ovata: "Kal o Nepoi'at roi'?

T£ Kpii'O/^ci'nt'f cTr' (i<rc/3ei'a aibfiKe, Kai TOi'? i^eiyoiTas Karriyayf tow? Tt iovAot'f

Kat Tou? efeAeu^fpov?, rov<; toi? 5eo"7rdTai? a'<f>u>f eTt^ouAcutraiTa?, Trai-ra? a;r««T€if€.

Kai TOi? ^M' ToiovTOt? ov5* aAAo Tt iyK.\rjua €Trt<iep-ii' €Ti tou? ifcrirora^i^rfKf

TOtc ^t- 5i/ dAAoi? orT a<Tt6€ta?. out ^lov5atKov liiov KaTatrtaa^ai Tica? avi (\utprffft

rroAAoi £e koI rue av<ni^>avTrj(T(ii'TiiiV, So.i'aTOv xaraiiicacrdijffai'* iv ol{ «u 2<V>a< i}v

6 ^(Aocro^os.
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Ro here in Asia Minor they owned many small proper-

ties because there Averc many organizations. The sum
of these petty, innocent projierties was an immense
property which the grasping potentates got. A princi-

pal office of the deacons was to hold sacred this ])rop-

erty belonging to each union."' Emile Levasseur hints

to US that the Roman trade unions were planted into by
the christians down to the days of Gratian and Hono-
iuB. He further thinks it was enormous, and quotes
the law, suppressing the \ei remaining paganism in the

unions of wood-workers, and others still paying hom-
age to pasan divinities.'*"

Philemon was a metonym for ])lay-actor and occurs

quite frequently in the inscriptions, so that only one or

two are recognized belonging to this individual charac-

ter now being considered.*^ The opening of Paul's

noted letter to Philemon.^* A short distance from the

old and now demolished city of Colossae, in a town
called Aphrodisias where these pleasurable unions were
plentiful is found an inscription containing the name of

I'hilemon as well as Onesimus, and it is considered sug-

gestive of the former influence of these men in that re-

gion. In the same manner, these a,ncient records occur,

bearing the names of Epaphros, Trophemus, Tycliicus,

and some of them are quoted by the ejjigraphical critics

of our seminaries as having been the identical charac-

ters of Bible mention. Their children and their chil-

drens' children who, more tenderly than is usual, loved
the precious names of the original founders, come like-

4iOripen, In Malth., torn, xvi., §22, speaking of the functions ot the 5i<i-

KOi-o?. says : "'Oi &ia.KOvoi SiaKovvTf; to. ttj^ €»c)cAr)<rio<: xp^/iaxa." This was the
same hundreds of years beforu tho christians began to plant into tliem ; and
the same names were used. Tho deacons had char{»>' of th.' property.

I'-iLevaBS., Hist. Class. Ouv., I., p. .57: "H est certain que Ics colleges posse-
daicat des teniples et des terrains c.onsacres an culte d une graudn etendne
puisque Gratian et llonorius eurint soin de les nieiitionncr en ordonnant
la confiscation de proprietes qui servaieut encore a la religion paienne :

' dxl
Tlu'jd., xvi., tit. X,. 1. 20, ann. 41.5: "Omnia loca quae frediani, (luae dendro-
phori, qua; singula quaeque noniina et jirofi-ssionos gentilitiac t-nueruut
epholis (epulis) vel suDiptibus depiitata, fas est, hoc errnre subinota, com-
pendia niistrae domus snllivare." Cicero distinguishes between the gentile
and tho slave races as follows; " Gentiles sunt qui inter se eodem nomine
Bunt, qui ab ingenuis oriuudi sunt, qiiortim niajorum nemo servituteni ser-
vivit, qui capitc non sunt diminuti." Cic.. Tnji.. vi., Sil.

1^ 'I'tAjjiuu)!/ in Greek was a play-actor. Aristot.. Rht'., III., 42.
<-iLiglitfoot, Col:)Ss:.\j. ^X^\. Greek text, leveals that Philemon's House

was no other than an eKKAjJuta of the old initiates, apparently Dionysan,
of which Philemon was an archon or bishop. CIG.. 2782: "OA. '.Ktriftia^;

apxiepeinf Acrtat, (i7)Tpo<r wai aSe\>t>V'! *"" P'l'MMI^ <ri'i'<cAT)Ti((ui»', <^iAo7raTpi5ot." K.
T.A. Apphias was chief jiriistess of tlie union, at first a strictly pagao,
business concern, but afteivvards christianizei!.
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wise later, in the loml)H prepared for lliem. It iK a
stranf^'e liistory of (lej)arted Hocialidni.

In winding' up our notes on Ty(;liicuK and liiH eelo-

brated eoinpanionH, we must af^aiu refer to Epictetua
th(! cripph; and emancipated Rlave of Colf)^^*. Ijjiaph-

raH, bis cbristianized friend, was a fellow priscjuer of

Paul at Rome, thouf,di be planted cliristianity among
tbe unions of Hierajiolis. In A.D. (>6 be was again witb
Epictetus tbe moralist, who approacbed very nearly to

cbristianity. Tbougb a native of Hierapolis, only seven
miles from Colossse, tbey often met and knew eaeb
otber. It looks as if tbey were botb fellow initiates of

Cybele. Tbey botb underwent long suffering for tbeir

almost similar faitb ; in sucb sad, struggling advocates
we find tbeso oi-igins of socialism always in tbe poor,

tbe unrecognized, tbe lowly. All are seen to have Ijeen

low, poor and mean, tbougb tbey announced tbe revolu-

tion. Many otber very suggestive inscriptions" occur
wbieb are being lately pointed out by tbe epigrapbists

as containing scripture names and are listed as guilds
or unions.

Let us now undertake a syntbetic analysis and history

of Luke. Were it not for tbe late discovery of much
monumental evidence, and had we nothing more than

what bas come down to us through tbe New Testament
witb comments by the early fathers and bistorians, we
should be unable to tell this stor}-. But fortunately for

us, there have sprung into light several statements
about him, whicb tell in epitapbic fasbion much to ex-

cite interest. Ernest Eenan obtained for bis researches
enough to cause bis remark that Luke was an ebionite

who tboroughly opposed tbe holding of individual prop-
erty. He also says that be was a fiill-blood Jew.*^ Paul
called him bis fellow-laborer; indeed they must have
been together, and none coiild have been more intimate
witb tbe apostles.'*' He knew all the details regarding
tbe work of tbe immediate companions of Jesus and so

*SCIG., 38.57": ' Oirjcrino? 4>iAtpii)TaTo? in t,'u>»" avv Toi« irai£toi( mov '
A^T(p Ko.\ KoAAiYCveia xai Oi'TjaijuT}, trifv 7w ya^j.^f>t^ KvTv\iuf^ txird rov *Y>o~
vov BaaiAiov firoiijo-aMU' (ji»'')M»)s X<»P"'-" On one apparently very valuable
reference to Luke, if we read aright. See Dion Chrysostom, quoted by Th.
Keinach, in Biill. de Cor. //f-VrniV/Uf. ISiiti. p. 3i?0.

<6 Renan. Lift of Jestis, p. 3t). of Eug. trans.
*' Epist. I'hll,. 'Z\: Ma(><cos, ' .\.piaTap\o<;. .^ijuac. Aovicat, oi ovupyoi tkov,

Coloss.. iv., 11, where lie is spoken of as the "•heioved physician." That
Luke was quinqiiennal to the order of medical doctors, we now proceed to
prove by the ancient carvings oa tbo 4i006
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likewise of Paul, beiiipf able as their historian to write

an account which has been declared by eminent critics,

(luizot among the rest, to be a compend of true history.

But although Hebrew, speaking that tongue, ho was
a native of Asia Minor and probably of Tlos, in Cilicia

and possessed a good knowledge of at least three lan-

guages which he constantly used; the Greek, Syriac and
Hebrew. In the Acts of the Apostles he often s]ieaksin

the second person, showing that on the voyage through
Macedonia he must have seen and known Lydia, the

member of the dyers' union" and traveled with the

evangelist party to Troas. If Demas was Demetrius, as

critics say, then Luke knew him; and the great length
and care devoted to the story of the strike of the image
makers at Ephesus under the direction of Demetrius,
shows that he in all probability was present, and lent

his influence in a wise direction, rescuing his friends

from harm. But being with John and Peter in sympa-
thy, he must have sided with Demetrius against Paul's

bigotry and in favor of upholding the workmen of the
image makers' society in maii'taining their means of

earning a living.

But we have other remarkable proof of Luke being
not only a friend and co-worker with Paul, but an other-
wise historical character. One ejngraph recorded in the
Body of Greek Inscriptions brint^s this out. But in ad-
dition to this we have two others, and no two of all an-

aglyphs are recorded by the same archaeologist. Before
proceeding to a reproduction of these three gems of his-

tory in the corroboration of our argument that true
Christianity was planted in the ancient Solonic unions,

it is well to remind the reader that on account of the

dangers from ever-present spies of the proconsuls and
their polic e, the poor fellows were constantly obliged to

hide their names and identity under the veil proffered

by a studied occultism. Thus Luke had many names.
He went as Loukos, Loukios, Lucanus, Leukas, Nicias,

and several other metonyms to suit various immediate
necessities.

'''

<8 See supra, by referring to index, where an account is given of her,
together with inscriptional evidences.

« Lighttoot, Colos.i., p. 239: " Lucas, meaning St Luke, is doubtless a
contraction of Liioniiiis. Several old Latin MSS. write out the name Lu-
canus in the superscription, just as elsewhere Apollos is written ApoUoni-
lis. On the frequent occurrence of this name, see Epiiem. Epigr.. IL, p. 28
1874.

"
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This is one of liv(' iiiHcriptioiiH moinoii.'tlizcd by l)r.

Franz in a monof^rani on Fivo Insfriptions and Five
('itieH. Dr. Wolf diHcovcrod if. in the Anatolian tf)\vn

of Aliatlioi, once Traiano})oliH, where many interest in;,'

I'uins are beinj,' studied.

The rubric of this great inscription reads (ujdUie

tycJie, and is an invariable christian sign. Again, it in-

troduces Luke as Nicias the conqueror, meaning it per-

hajjs in a spiritual sense. Before giving the fnll in-

scription in our note a running paraphrase is necessaiT,

leaving our more correct translation for the appendix:
The members in general and council or synod of the

koinon hereby honor Nicias the adopted of Esculapius,

god of medicine and surgery, and whose Latin name is

Luke, with the gift of an altar, under the august empe-
rial care; the same to be a testimonial of ours dunng
his whole lifetime. For a long time he has ministered
in charge of the public works, governing with integrily

and efficiency. He was during two quinquennalian
terms, master of the gymnastic schools and excercises

being connected with the schools of Tyrannus." He
also acted faithfully in the capacity of secretary, and was
useful in other work.
The reference made in this inscription to the resur-

rection is a sure proof that it is christian; the word be-

ing anastasis, which is unmistakable. Besides, the fact

that he is president of the body to which he belongs
and which he serses, points to that body as being a

thiasos or koinon. The great activity of a life-time of

Luke here acknowledged, together with the date, his

being one of the physicians, and all other harmonies
combined, show the recipient of the honors to be Saint

Luke of the Gospel.
Now one more word in regard to the schools of Tyr-

annus " mentioned in this inscription and then we will

produce in a foot-note the exact original of the tablet it-

self. This Tyrannus, whoever he was, appears in a mul-

'0 This remarkable fact brings forth additional proof of what we have
already said regarding the Sc/tools of Tyrannus. See cur Index, catchwords.
Tyrannus. schools, etc. There is a fund of curicus information in this
school of Tyrannus, mentioned in the Acts, made still more important by the
recent discovery in the Columbarium that Tyrannus rendered a great ser-

vice to Rome.
51 Acts, xix., 9:

"
'Ot &i nvf; icrK^rjpvvoiTO <cai T]n(i&ovv. KcucoAoyoCrrct

•nji' 666i' ei'ojirioi' toO irA^jt^ou?, anoara^ an' avrujv at^cupto'c TOu^ fia^vTa^. <a^*
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tiform manner throughout the Greek epigraphs and is at

the head of a great col am barium at Kome as the man who
dedicated, if he did not buikl the structure. As many
seholae are found by De Rossi in under-ground Home,
known to have been the secret retreats where the hid-

ing unionists, deep in subterranean vaults, had schools,

occult meetings, and even common meals, so also are

similar seholae found in some of the deepest recesses or

hypogea of this columbarium over whose main portal is

inscribed the dedication of Tyrannus. It is reasonable

therefore, to suppose that he is the same Tyrannus whose
schools Luke mentions in his history of the Acts of

the Apostles." He was himself a freedman of the

emperor Claudius. He might have been so at Ephesus
where the Asian school of Tyrannus was. The time
agrees in all the inscriptions and in the Bible mention
as being the second half of the first century," and it must
have extended, at least from the days of Tiberius, dur-

ing whose reign, Jesus had lived and labored, down
to the reign of Trajan. Luke, though a communist
was so intimate with Paul that he accompanied him for

years and it was he who, in company with Titus, acted

as post messenger, carrying the second epistle to the
Oorinthians, from Philippi to Corinth, as early as the year
A.D. 57.''*

We now come to our account of the second archaeo-

logical tablet containing the name of Luke. For this

we are indebted to Dr. Ramsay who first put us on the
inspection. In the first inscription which we have just

°- Gorius, "Mon. sivp Colunib.," p. fi"). The inscription reads:
"TS-rannus, vfrna Tab. Apparitor.

Sacris omnium imniunis.
la dcdit. Ti. Claudio Aug. L. Veterano.

Columbarium totuni.
Is intulit Zanthum. Aug. L.

Kratrum suum.
Ministri."

^' Cin, 3858: "'O fi^jias »cai ^ ^ovAij iTeLnr\(Ttv "SiKtav 'A<T((Ai)iria4(upou

TOV Kal AovKioV, icpe'a 'S.e^atTTTj^ Ku^ocrt'a? £id fiiov, ayopavotiyjtrayra. n'oKvTi

Aa»5 Kai. uTpaTTjyi^tjayTa ay^tu^ Kat yv^vtaiapxrjaayra To6e nfvrtrTjpiKOv^ ayui

-

fa? errt louAia? Seuoi/^pat icai 2<poUT)iiou KAan-iTul'ot, ical ypafj.p.aTtv<TavT<i

iriiTToi^- Trtv inip-eKfiav noit]<raixivo\) Tr)^ avaaTaaiuK; Zv/u/aaxoi>. ii^y]^ap\ov

Kal itpt'uj?, ToO d5tA</)oD avTov. f '()lIo( tcil by Hi'ickh. The Latin remarks nf

the editor. Dr. Krazier are to the effect that tills Nieias caMed also Lucias
meaning Lucas, was priest to .^g^ippina, wife of C'la^idius; and refers to

coins of Akmonia. "Est igitur saoerdos .\vigust.T rujusdam. Jam quum in

nummis quos diximus .\cmonensum .\grlppina' fuisse sacerdotem." Place
where found: "In vico .\hatkoi, in crpmotero repiierit Haro Wolfiu.i* Kus-
R115. See Franz Fiiiif Inschriften unil I'llnf Stililte in Klein Asien, p. 6.

'* "II Rpist. Cor.," at close: Ilpbt Kopci'i'>iou? hmrtpa iypa(f>ri an-b iAt'irfrui>«

T>js yiaKtSovia'! Sid TiTOu (cot AevKa.
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givL'Ti, it will he i-ctiiiirkc(| tliiit the acluiil piiri-iit was not

imTilinnod, but in iit'U of this, his tiitclsiry diviiiii;,

till' god of mi'dicid prot'essions. Agreeing with Paul's

mention, Luko was a j)liysieian. In the second epigraph

his fatlier's name was also Luke. \Vg can agree ])f'rlc!ctly

with Dr. Jiamsay in his suggestion that the eirciimstance

belongs to the middle of the first century. The work
of chiseling it, however, was not under Claudius; for

that would have been very dangerous. But this au-

thor fails to understand the true Phrygian meaning of

the word gerousia wliieh occurs twice in the in.scrip-

tion. He wants it to mean some sort of council of elders

or great men. It means nothing of the sort. It

means a trade guild, as Dr. Oehler found by close in-

spection; a body of associates conducted the details of

a considerable industry that had employed Luke as a busi-

ness agent, just as the red dyers of Laodicea employed
Lydia, or the dyers of the same place employed, honored
and crowned ^lenippus," whose christian inscription

has recently been discovered at Mount Athos. Dr.

Oehler who visited them in various parts of Asia Minor,

found, as he informs us through valuable epistolary cor-

respondence, that the word gerousia had the full im-

port of a union or thiasos; and he justly complains

of the misconstruction put by excellent savants upon
the term, not comprehending that it is a corporate

body of workingmen.'' The gerousia, twice mentioned
in this inscri])tion chiseled to the honor of Luke, is a

labor union" and certainly one of those most venerated,

frequently met with among the thousands of multiform
'^ Oelilor, "MSS.": "Interressant ist auch die Inschrift aus Thrssalonik-?:

DiK-hcsne-Bayet, "Mfnioir sur line Mission au Mont Athos," p. 52, n. 83: die
Tul'^i>eta TttiK nop4>vpofid<t>uif hat den Menippos aus Tliiateira ein Grabmal er-

rirliiot; es iiegc nahe auszunchmen, dass auch dieser Menippos ein IIop^u-

ooPcAJiOi fjewescn sein und zu vergleichen die Purpurhiindlerin Lydia aus
Yli\ateira, welche in Philippi vom Apostel Paulus getauft wurde. "Act.
Apont.," xvi., 14."

^•^ Oehler. "MSS." "Grabniulten d. h. Geldbussen, welche wegen Verletz-

\mg tines (Jiabcs zu zalilcn sind (Menadier. "Qua Condicione Ephe«ei." u.s.w.,

p. 50), bciiauptet unrichtig: ' Ex qua natura genisi.-B pendere arbitrannir,

quod totiiii-i sepulcrorum ixsoium pcenas gerusiae solvendas esse statuitur.

Asia eniiii in oppidis privatoruni honiinum collegio, nisi oninino fallimur,

nuuquani hoc evenit.' " It is here seen that Dr. Oehler, on the contrary,

believes that tlie Gerusia in .\sia Minor, was a collegium, and he has else-

where cited a dozen specimens.
=>• This is admitted by L<^vy, "Revue Et. Gr.," 1895, p. 249, who says of

the trvvriyopov occurring in same inscr, that the vwnyopoi was a "sorte

d* ambassadeur chargf' d' allcr df-frndre au dMiors les intf-rets de la cor-

poration." In French, the word corporation is understood to be trade union.

Thus tlie <rv»'»)Yopov ttj? yepov<rin?. the terminal words o£ the inscription, must

be understood to mean ajjent of the union.
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palseoglyphics which research is gradually bringing to

the light of science.

Luke, the dominant character in this inscription, is

recognized, as in the other one, to be a priest of the

Augustan lord's house and engaged in the colonization

scheme which transplanted thousands of Roman chris-

tians from their unions in Rome over to Asia Minor,
where they could better breathe the air of freedom.
The ktisis mentioned is a colony of unionists driven

from Rome by the ukase of Claudius. They went over
in large numbers, to Phrygia. We have already found
them at Apameia arl have shown the colony of slioe-

makers of Shoemai^ers' street in Kelainos. It w;is a
ktisis or colony from Rome. This of our inscription is

another. The exact place where they settled is Apameia,
perhaps Kelainos. Among the progonoi, the fathers or

founders, was Luke without doubt; for he Avas a lag

man in those dangerous, troublous times. They were
working at some manufactory at the time this inscrip-

tion was chiseled.^'* Not Dr. Oehler only, but others,

now seem to think that the word gerousia is simply an-
other of the many names by which the Solonic unions
were known.
We may jiharaphrase this inscription in words about

as follows: The elders of the gerousia hereby honor
Luke or Atilios, whose father's name is also Luke. He
was priest to some one of the Augustan princes. He
was a lover of good management, admired the father-

laud, acting as ambassador and taking precedence as an
elder, always in gracious comity with the Ca?sars. They
honor him with a gift; since he is ranked above the
others in tlie city and union who have striven to estab-

lish a colony; and he is above the other founders, work-
ing in a statesmanlike manner, well and reverently, for

the biisiness interests of this guild.

It is important to state that Luke was sent from Asia
Minor to Rome to see Paul just at the time of his execu-
tion by Nero, A.D. 64, and the embassy mentioned may
have reference to this. Certain it is that the inscrip-

'•i* Ramsay, Cilift BUh. Phriy., II., pp. 168-9: " Oi Vipovrf; JTi/mjo-oi' Aou'
KiOK 'AtiAioi' iVoi/Kiou uioi' noAaTtfa IIpoxAoK vtuirtpov, \fpta. tu>v at&aa^iav
(^lAoye'poi'Ta Kai (^tAoTrarpii', npea^ci'trai'Ta nph'; ToO? fT<^a<7Tov?, Stopta iinfp

TO'i' «'9 TT/i' KTtaii^ Siaiptpoi'Tiov, tv Ttf Tats AoiTTaic Tijc TToAt'oi? Ka'i Trj^ y«pou-
aiat xpeiai; ayvio^ <tai ^<iicaiu)? ex irpoyoruir TroAiTii'Ofinoi', ffi'i'ijyopoi' t^« >*/>
ovaiat." Legrand et Chaiiionanard, Jiull. Uorrcfj). llellenique. 1893, p. ;M7,
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tion could not hiivc been cliiHclMl liofoio the pca«;cfiil

season luul-'i' Vcsp.'isi.'vn ami tliis would boar out the re-

mark of Dr. Ramsay ])uttiiif,' its dat*; at A.T). 7(l-7'(. a

space coveviii;: tlu> reiji^ii of Vtspasian. What makes
(he names so hlind is just what we have all u\()ii<^ heen
ende;ivorin^ to exi)laiD. The orij^'inal cuuHe was <laurrer.

If they did not conceal nan]e, identity and literary doc-
mnents, including epitaphs, they were exposed to per-

secutions."

We now come to tlu- third inscription which is an
epitaph and records Luke's death. It is not very clear.

It appears that in the ancient cemetery of Teos, a town
in Lycia, not far from the Phrygian scenes we have de-
scribed, there has recently been found an epitaph bear-

ing very boldly the name "f Luke. It is entirely Jewish
but nothing appears to staud in the way of his having
been a christian. A iiinning paraphrase of this monu-
ment would read something as follows:

Ptolemy, the son of Luke, being an inhabitant of

Tlos, has himself constructed this sepulchre or sepul-

chral chapel from foundation to roof, out of the funds
of the union," and also for the son of Ptolumy, that is,

Ptolomy number two, son of Luke, who has fulfilled the
term of his archontate or presidency of the union among
us Hebrews, so that this sepulchral chapel is for all the
Jews; and no other person from outside is permitted to

obtrude himself within. Any one found encroaching
shall pay to the plebeian members owning this enclos-

ure a fine of drachmas.
That this monument is of a family of Lukes, is con-

jectured, apparently, by Hula himself; for he brings
as testimonies in this article, a passage from Chrysos-

69 Ramsay, Cxt. Bish. Phryg., 11., pp. 491- " it s certain that the
christians at baptism commonly took an additional name." Again p. .nOl

:

" The christians put nothing in public documents, such as their epi-
taphs, which could be quoted as evidence of Christianity." On many other
pages, this astute observer, who drew his conclusions from the stones he
analyzed in their distant abodes, shows many deceptive signs, only under-
stood by the initiates, and that for centuries they evaded the spies.

«o Lines 2, 3: «<c toii' l&iuiv. Nothing proves more definitely than this
expression, that an eranos is always understood by this mention. It is a
specification in the Solonic 7i« cofundi. Dig.. III., iv., 1, § 1, "arcam com-
munem." IHg., XXXVII., 3, § 4 : "bonorum possesio societas et corpori-
bus adgnosci potest." Oehler, Eran. Vindob.. p. 279: "Die genossenschaft-
en haben eine gemeinsame Casse: rd liia, aus der Ausgaben in dem
Namen der Genossenschaft bestritten werden und ktinnen Schenkungen.
Grabmulten, u.s.w. erhalten. So hat die npotSpia der waf>i>vpofia<^i, in Hie-
rapolis von M, Aur. Dlodoros 300 Denare it riiy iiiuv mit bestimnit^r Wid-
(aoog. Le Bas. IU.„ 1687."
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toiii where in the old Paris edition of 1'687 is a reference
to the fact that Luke wrote a homily," as if it wore a

conceded fact that the two stories were written of one
man.
But tliere is another reason for not discrediting the

])robahility that this heroon belonged to Luke of Bible
celebrity. He was a Jew, and so communistical, that
Renan declares he belonged to the ebionitic branch and
this would make the socialistic donation of his (xcmeinde
or union of a common sum out of its treasury in perfect

accord with the Solonic dispensation. Again the learned

Hula admits, drawing his conclusion from the general

appearance and diction of the epitaph, that it was erected

in the first century, or in the apostolic age, and and cites

Salomon Reinach's rule that about the time of Claudius,

Luke was always found spelled exactly as in this inscrip-

tion.

Thus Luke, all through his valuable life was lord of a

great eranos and indeed a great character. H has already

been shown that a union's manager arose in quinquen-
nalian civil service to be an immune, and received his

crown of honors under the Law; he was an apostolos, even
in pagan times, and he often went vibrating from place

to place carrying, wherever the unions of labor were,

the glad tidings that at last, the great Saviour had
.irrived on earth, fully believing in Jesus, as the prom-
ised messiah. Luke, in accordance with this statute,

rose as an ambassador, the highest honor confernble

through the law, to be an apostle; and of prechristian

apostles there were many. T^uke was one and being an

educated gentleman in the medicinal art, won the favors

of all mankind. He associated with Paul, traveled

as an evangelist with him. wrote the Acts of the

Apostles for him, which were canonized as Holy Writ;

and in his declining years, went back to Tlos, tlie town
of his nativity to die and be greatly honored by the se-

*' In a note, p. loi, it appi-nrs tluit thf flirywontom quotn! mny bo the
ono who livpd in Rome durinif tlir first ccntiirv. At any rate IIiIh utittior and
(iriitor was the only Clirysosloni who. thoiitrh (in't-k. roiild writr I.iilin: and
lio oortainly inrnlionrd the cliristiuns. Dr. JIula nayii: "Auf nirinc Hltlf
hat KI. Wcigrl dio Aiv^Riibo in Tiiri'* cinirrHrlicn und dip Sl<>Ilc in Tom. M.
d<'rs(-ll)i'n, S. 021 in riiirr "Honillii'" Rcfiindcn. wrlrhc nN rrnir rincr jrnnrin
Kiimcn (inippo Htclit mil drin K'MiriM«:iincn Tilil; "Iloniillnr in lo«'a <ni^'dain
S. I,nra>." Sir> bcKlnnt init di-n Wnrtrn: 'h" so)«itil< pt a<'cptinii<-iiis pl

nalivitatp doniini iiostri .Iriii flirivii <•( .Inh'inni* lliipliHlap ih-iuio an mila-
cinam ansvis sit arcaniitn. fratrrr*. jinli- (lirisli lutlvilati m iTilnlIi(f>Ti-.' " of.

Wps<:rlin'_'. "Hp .Iii't.Tnriini An lioni ibiis."
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crt't coiiimunistic association to which he had** hitherto

ht'l()n;,a'(l.

There is a rciiiarkal)lc iiiomiinfrital lii.-lorv of I'hilip,

the founder of tlu; church of llierupolis, on the Lycus,

in the close noij^hhorhood of Thjateira, one of the cele-

brated seven churches of Asia. These two cities, Thy-
ateira and Hierapolis, were hot-beds of the Solonic un-
ions, swarming with innumerable organized industries.

Of tliese unions are red dye manufacturers, the wool-

workers, great numbers of carders, carpet makers, organi-

zations of grocers, fishermen who had probably, in ad-

dition to the catch in the small River Lycus, flowing

past Hierapolis, extended their nets, lines and seines to

the Meander and thence down to the sea. Then there are

slabs indicating the existence in this vicinity, of cotton

manufacture, huntsmen's unions, masons, and other

builders in abundance, quite a number of which cite the

time of their highest activity as the apostolic age."

We have two, or perhaps we might better say two

sets of wonderful inscriptions from the ancient church
•' "Eran. Vindob.," E. Hula, "Eine Judengemeinde in Tlos.," p. 101:

nroAefiaio? [Ale[u-
Kt'ov TAcoeus (careSKCvoo'eJ' (.k

zuiv iSt'tuV TO rjptoof a.%6 iJe/u.eAi'uV o.v-

TO? ical imip tou viov avTov nToAe^aiou /3'

5 ToO Aeu/ciou VTTfp dp^oVTeias TcAov-
(xeVas Trap' r)nm' 'iovSaiot<; oisTe av-

t6 elvot TToi'TouV Tiil' 'Iou5ai<i>V Ka't

IxrjSfVa e'lbr fivai trepov Tet^JjVat

iv avToi- iav Se Tts eiipfi^enj Tiva.

10 Ti[i>](iv. 6<^6iAe<7'ei TA[a)]e'(i>v T<j> Srjtuo

[Spaxfia?.

Der NamD Acukio? Z. 5, dor Schrifteharakter. orthographische imd laut-

liche Erscheinungen (rjpujov Z. 3, aiiriZ Z. 9, tw Srifiio Z. 10, jj/ieir Z. 6 cx^ei-

Ae<T6i Z. 10. eine Form, die auf lykischen Insclirifton ofters begegnet
TttJioi' Z. 10) wohl auch der dem romischen "a fundamentis" nachgebildele
Aus(hu(k aTTo &eiJ.(Mu>v '/.. 3, weisen die Inschrift in romische Zeit, in das
f>ndo des crsten .lalirhunderts nach Christus. Ueber dieses hinauszugehen
liUlt die Sorgfalt ab, mit der die ganze Inschrift gesehrieben ist, viellcicht

auch die Form AeuKio? statt Aoukios. Kreilich findet sich die Form Acvkio;

iioch in christlichen Inschriften: C. I. Gr., 9165, 9423; im AUgemeincn aber

^;oheint fiir die Lander mit regerem romischen Verkchr Salomon R e i n a ch

Rccht zu habon, wenn er "Traits d' ^pigr.," S. 520 die Kegel aufstellt: "vers

r fpoqiie de Claude, la transcription AovKtos predomine de plus en plus en

dehors d' Athenes." Vergl. Micliel 1 e r c. "Bull. corr. hell." X S. 401;

V 1 e r c k, "Sermo Grxcus," S. 49.

63 Oehler, "Eranos Vindob.." pp. 277, 278. 279, 280. 2S1, 282; "id., M.<5S.''

"In Laodicea am Lycus finden wir cine epyao-io tua >/\a.i^>Mvrav aTryovpl^v (ful-

lers.') fiir glatte Stoffe CIO. 3938." Again: "In Hierapolis in Phrygien bc-

kranzt die kpyaai-a. riv (co<&e«i' ein Grab: Le Bas, III., 742.. CIG., 3024. In

'lliyatcira hatton die /3a<<)eis grossc Bodoutung. gewiss auch grosses Vermiigon.

'•In Thvatcira wordcn wir oi tou o-TpaTapxou epyao-Tai icoi Trpo|f iTjTai

awMarwi^R.nMnnt. "Athon. Mitfh.." xxi., 18%, p. 262. In Philadelphia i-^t fine

^^.^,a <^l>AT7 -riiV epioupyiv luv.eugt. flG.. 3422. Wiischer, tpcoa-AuToi rair ihrem

WcrkmeisUr, n-puTo? t'pyirTj-yos, lohrt Tins eine Inschrift aus Hierapolis i»

rhrvgien kcnnen; ihrc Vcreinigung wird als kpya-aia. bezeicbnct: Mou(ti<c piP.,

V.,18if4-5, p. 79."
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of ^Tiera. olis. Buf ioasmucti as three celebrated cities

in Bible mention stand within sight of each other, all on
the Lycus a few miles above the mouth of that stream
into tlie Meander, we shall see that so far as their mon-
uments are cont erned they are all blended together by
their ]U'oxiniiiy and the thick population along- these
beautiful banks.

In introducing the inscription commemorating the
apostle Philip, the same who was made a deacon at Je-
rusalem by the pentecostal brotherhood along with the
proto-martyr Stephen, to manage the common table or
"daily ministrations,"^* it is necessary to give the eran-
ist law and rule making the chiseling of inscriptions
compulsory even in very dangerous times." It had to be
done to conform with the law which the unions through
six hundred vicissitudinal years, sedulously complied
with; and when the dangers attending the obnoxious
christian plant set in, they still observed the old law as

far as they dared. This must account for the excep-
tional inscriptions we are going to produce. But an
element of political power existed in these unions of the
Lycus, even in the early ages. They voted and con-
trolled elections, and were political. Herein lay much
jiower and dignity. But in later years the christians
took footing among them,*^ and contrary to the ethics

of the old unions, refused to pay tribute, incurring the
capital penalty. Pliny found that they would not go to

^i Acts, vi., 1: 'El' 6e rats rj/uepai; rauTai? irXri^vvoPTuiV Twi' /xat>7)Ta)i' eyt-
vcTO yoyyvaiiix; twv 'EAArjvKrTta)!/ Trpo? Toii? 'E^paioC;, on irapt^fuipovvTO iv TJj

SiaKOvia Trj Ka^nefiLvrj ai xifpai avTiov Siaxoveiv Tpane^ai^, k.t.A. and in
verse .5, Stephen, Philip, and five others are chosen as deacons "to serve
the tables,"

lii Foucarl, Ass. Rel.. p. 13, His no. 7, gives the rule, lines 19-21: "<tt«-

t^ai'oOi' 6e KaL ct? rov (irena \povov Kar* ertauToj' «at?' CKdtTTiqv i^vtriav kol afayo-
peveiv dvaypatftev TOi' <TTe<t)avoi' aiiTijs tous CTrt/iifAtjtiic' afaypdij/ai. Si rdSe to i//?jii-

<T/ia ToOs opytui-a? «!' (TTijAei AitJiVei Kai <rTT)o-ai er T<ii Te/utei-et." Again Foncarf,
p. 2b: "lis etaient chargt's de la gravure des d(5crets honorfiques et de 1'

exposition de la st^le etc.; no. 6, line 26: '.\.vaypd>j/ai Se roSe to tl/r)(t>i<riJia ti»

o-TTjAei Aidivct Toiis e7nni.eAr)Tas Kai <rT^<rai tV Tiit Mi)Tpiu»'u>i/.'' k.t.A. .Arch.TBol.

Anzeiger, 185.5, p. 83; Le Bas, Attique, no. 382. Found at Moulins du Piree
in 1862; now in the Petit Musiie du Pir6e. Uumont, Essai sur la Chronologie
des Archontes atheniens, p. 46.

60 Oehler, MSS.: llop4>vpo^d<t>oi. Eine Innung derselben in Hierapolis
ist bezeugt durch eine Inschrift. welche vielfach behandelt ist; Le Bas,
III., 168", las: t<0 <Ti>vfSpi.u) t^« 7rpoe6piat Tiii' nop<t>vpopd<bujv, was als UnterstUtz-
ungskasse filr die iirmeren Mitglieder der Gennossenschaft erkliirt und
dein Kinflusse des Christenthunis /ugcschrieben wurde; Vgl. auch Wagen-
er. Revue de I' InslrtLclxon pull, en Belgique, n. s, XI., 1869, p. 318. die richt-
iee Lesuug; t^? TrpotSpia? und Erkliining gegeben; vgl. journal o/ Philol.,

XIX., p. 100; Ramsay, Amer. Joum. of Archwol., III., 1887, p. 313 eine richtige
Lesung : t^? 7rpof5pio? etc. Here Oehler complains that .Menadier has mis-
conceived the true import of this important monumeot, the npoeSpia being
a christian council
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the pa^RU sacrifice and buy sheep, lambs, beevcB, poul-
try and vcfj^etablf's of the old })rovi.sioM dcalcrH, but, fol-

lowed the tactics of their master and <lrovo thorn out of

their temples by practicing,' af,'aiust them a soit of b(jy-

cott. It was then that the unions were in ^reat dau^'er.

There is an inscription showing hcnv they used politics

and even as christians secured Favor thereliy. By this

means, and on a larfT^e scale, they were performinf,' f,'ov-

ernment work under their individual name. This recof(-

nized name was that of their legalized kurios, governor
or i)resident.

One of these names at Hierapolis was Philip. An-
other one at the same place was Avircius Marcellus,

for both of Avhom splendid inscriptional history has
come to light." "Waltzing failed to understand that

this is from the direct specification, comprehensible in

the kurion einai of the law of Solon. This one individ-

ual alone was recognized for nearly a thousand years,

while the membership under the secret veil, and out of

sight, did the w-ork and their secret proedria stood be-

hind this one man who alone was in sight of the open
world, elected him, crowned him, performed the gov-
ernment work from all outward appearances, for him,

and when he died, built for him an honorary hereon out
of the common fund. There is sufficient assurance that

at Hierapolis and Thyateira these guilds possessed ex-

tensive accumulations which they held and enjoyed in

common.
Behind the sacred veil of these secret unions there

was no mendicancy, no charity, no lack of plentitude,

no prostitution.** Woman, enfranchised from the eco-

nomic horrors which in our days of boastful Christianity

drive her to despair, rose to the grandeur of her nature
and stood above taint. She will do it again if this pure

6' Waltzing. Hist. Corp. Prof., II., p. \0h. Krauze is right; Waltzing,
164, says: "On a voulu faire aussi des colleges. .. .des associations industri-

elles, constitutees pour exercer leur nit'tier en commun sous la direction
de leur chefs. . . A tel point que quand les membresde certaines corporations
semirentau service de 1' ifitat; ce fut longtemps en leur nom prive. et non
comme corporations."

68 Jullian, Inscr. de Bordeaux, p. 950: "La creation des colleges eut une
assez grande consequence dans I'histoire de la pl6be. oil ils se recrutaient

exclusivenient. Les pl^b^iens etaient, d' apres le droit ancien, des hom-
mes qui n' avaient ni famille ni religion; ils ne formaient aucune soci6t^,

ni religieuse, ni civile, ni politique. L' institution attribute A Numa fit

prociseniertt de la plebe une societi^, en les groupant en colleges, sous la

protection d' une nieme divinitt^ elle donna aux pl(5b(^iens 1' unite religi-

euse quo leur nianquait cette institutiou de Numa ''tablit entre les

pl^bt^icos uu premier lien politique."
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and ennobling socialism shall ever be brought back to

the light of its true and beneficent civilization.

Such w^as the true condition of things at the time
Philip was managing one of those influential unions at

Hierapolis. The danger of inditing the inscription we
are about to adduce was greatly softened by the wealth
and dignity of the brotherhood. But there is a .strong

probability that it was not actually chiseled until the

peaceful and safer days of Vespasian, as Dr. Ramsay has
pointed out. Some instances are known where even a
hundred years elapsed before the union dared to erect

and expose such a monument.
Smith affirms this in his biblical literature.^' Not-

withstanding his long, dark sequestration in Caesarea,

where he continually taught the Gospel among the se-

cret unions, converting and building among them, the
potters, dyers, tanners, as in the case of Simon recently

found to have been the kurios of the tanners' guild at

Caesarea, he is likewise found at Colossa; and with his

daughters; two of whom remained with him in this city

while one went to Ephesus. While Philip was building
up the new faith he had a foothold also upon the great
church of Hierapolis, the closely neighboring town, and
he died in the embrace of that renowned and pioneer
church.'"

Dr. Ramsaj' who brings some history of Philip to

view, remarks: "In this inscription we have a clear

proof that a church (doubtless the church) of Hierapolis
was dedicated to St. Philip."'* Here and in this vicin-

69 Smith, Bib. Diet., p. 2488. gives us a synopsis of Philip; From the
city of Samaria; Acts, viii ; Samaritans' Messianic hope, John, iv , 25; iv..

40; went down from Samaria to Caesarea, p. 2-488; lost for nineteen years
at CjBsarea ; Saul of Tarsus saw him after his conversion, Acts, ix., 30;
Caesarea the center of his activities; Paul visits him at his House in Jeru-
salem as one of the Seven, idem; had four daughters. Acts, xxi., 8, 9: dfed
bishop of Tralles, Acta Sanctorum, June 6. The House where he and his
daughters lived, seen by travelers as late as the time of Jerome, A.D.
400; Epist. Paulae. §8; Ewald, Geschichtliche, IV., pp, 175, 208-14: Baum-
garten, Aposlelgeschichte, § 15. 16. Smith does not speak of the inscription.

0 The wonderful recently deciphered inscription on the tomb of Phil-
ip at Hierapolis, CIG, 8779; Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg.. II., p. 5.52, no. 419;
Cockrell, J.lj.S.. 1885. p. 316: Cumont, 131, reads:_

Evyc'rio? 6 eXa\iino<; ap\ihi.dKOVo<; xk c<^i(rT(U9 Tou oyi'ou Kt ivSo^ov dirotrro-

Aou xe iJeoAoyou fe)iAuT-7rov.

Under this is a g.irland, with the monogram: Xpia-ros, almost and pur-
posely concealed, written between Alpha and Omega, the initial and ter-
minal of the Greek alphabet, "Aicain," which is known to be an unerring
christian sign,

'1 Here l3r. Ramsay refers to Lightfoot, Coloss., p. 45, who quotes Poly-
crates, ap., Eusebius, Ilisl. Kocles., III., 31; V., 21: '*iAifriroi' toi- tHiv Su'ifit-

Ko. aTTfifTTriXtav o? i¥<Koifi^Tai fv 'lepoTTflA*!, Ka\ 5uo t^vyaTc'pe? avTov yfyrfpaxxnai
irapdtvoi, Ka'i i) iripa aiirov &vyaTr]p iv ayiiji nvevfiaTi 7roA«T«v<rofi<Vi7, 17 fc '}i<f>t<rif

avanai'trat,**
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ity, uudcr proteclion of tlie secret brotherhood he la-

l)orfMl (luriiifi^ thf; reruaiiulcr of his hfe. Tlirec, or at

least two, of liis devoted daii^ditcrH rfiiiiained with him
to the end; one haviiifjf {^'one to EphesuH, but as tlie dis-

tan<'0 between the two citieH iw not f^reiit, slie may have
visited licr father and sisterw at Colossie and Hierapolis
at least once a year. Notwithstandinf^ the discovery of

a fi'ag'ment of the ancient Solonic Statute making' these

anaglyphs compulsory for the sake of reference in cases

where the public laws and the inspection of the police

required it, the day came when they were obliged to

i:)ractice intense secrecy, sometimes through ambiguities
and sometimes tlirougli deception. These days covered
the actual period of Philip's residence in Asia Minor.
It was during the time of the persecutions of Claudius
and Nero, when on account of the edicts of Caligula and
Claudius they were exiled from Home in great unmbers
and went over to the old brotherhoods of weavers,
spinners, shoemakers as at Akmonia, dyers as at Thya-
tira, woolworkers as at Hierapolis, and settled the
Romano-Hellenistic colonies called the ktises. Those
poor evangelists well understood the injunction of the
master: "let not thy left hand know what thy right
hand doeth."" They engaged in the hazardous work
of turning the old establishments with their numerous
membership over to the new plan of salvation through
the hated Logos or Word of Jesus. At that trysting
moment such a command was quickened in pithy mean-
ing; in the later days of christian degeneracy the mean-
ing is lost. He was talking to the initiates who stood
around him, and it looks as if PhilijD might have been
one of them. He was teaching them how to go forth

and plant. All seem to admit that this has now no
meaning. The modern world has lost it. At the time
it was uttered a large percentage of the poor of the
earth were under secret jjledges with their unions and
brotherhoods as initiates, safely ensconced behind the
mysterious veil. The world was a valley of mystery.
To divulge was not only treachery and disgrace, it was
often death. To divulge or, in fact, not to hide and
cozen by tergiversation, or veer away suspicion and ar-

rest by ambidextrous guile, would have brought a legion

-2 MaUh.. vi., 3,
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of Roman spies and pro-consular satelytes into their

camp and broken up the mysterious individuality of an-

cient brotherhood. It would have sent, as in Pliny's

case, "many to execution." It was during those fright-

fully dangerous days of the early planting that the

habit of pious fraud came into the world and humanity
has not yet outgrown it. Men like Philip and Avir-

cius whom we are now going to introduce to the reader,

were in two worlds at once—the outside and the pene-

tralia. They could be true and faithful to each other

under cover of brotherhood, and co-operate for protec-

tion ; but what they said and did and how they lived,

they dared not divulge. In the safe umbrage of this

loving retreat, after a long life of hard work and useful-

ness, we leave Philip the good old apostle and compan-
ion of the originals to wax aged and die, and his loving

friends and brethren to vote him a heroon with a gar-

land and secret password cozily entwined between the

Alpha and Omega, which was to be used to secure his

admission, past the roaring pyriphlegethon, through
the shining portals of hope, into Elysium.

A running paraphrase of this historical palatograph

may be useful to readers too busy to turn to the ap-

pendix or to trust to their own classics for a more taste-

fid rendering. It is short and simple.

"Philip, the select, large-minded chief waiter and
arch-deacon, of high standing in authority, devoted and
famous as an apostle and champion of the divine na-

ture."

In introducing to the reader the celebrated inscrip-

tion of Avircius Marcellus, a Roman-Greek, who, like

the others, had suffered on account of the edict of

Claudius driving the trade unions out of Rome over to

Apameia, Ephesus and Hierapolis, we feel obliged to

present as a parallel illustration, the case of the old man
Zeuxis, who, in a similar manner, prescribed his own
epitaph long before his death.

Flavins Zeuxis, a ship's captain, belonged to the order
of the Collegia Nautiorum. We give in a note" the epi-

taph, and in our text a paraphrase of the general mean-
ing, leaving to the more critical reader our translation

'3 Rams., CU. Bish. Phryg., II., p. 5.n3, no. 420: "*Aaoui09 ZeOfi? epyocrri)?

nKtv(ra<; inrip MaAe'ai' «i? 'iToAiof n-Aoi? ifi&oy.r)KOvTa &vo KaTtirKevaatv to ixvr\ntloi

cauTw KaX Tol<i TtiO'Ois <^Aaovi<|> &co6wpa> Ka.\ >/>Aaovt(f> @ev£f fcai (p av iKilvoi trvv-
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ill (lif aj)]"i(ii(lix. Flavins /ciixiM, u man lovinj? hard toil

al liis trad*', cufjfa^od, in the f^'ood l)usiii€;H8 of mari-

iirr hetwodii !Malea the daiif^f^roiis C'apn Mary and Italy,

haviji*,' made in his lifetime Heventy-two voyaj^es, cauHea

tlie erection of this memorial sejuilchre. It in to 1)(; the

tond) of himself and his children, b^' name, Flavius

Theodore, and Flavins Thenda; and indeed, when the

time comes, also for the comrades united in the broth-

erhood with him.

Here we have an old man who is combined with many
associates of the union or unions of mariners with head-

quarters at Hierapolis. After seventy-two voyaj^es over

the dangerous cape, always feared Viy the ancient sailor

on account of the treacherous storms; having Ijraved

and out-lived them all, in his old age he has come back
to Hierapolis to die. The monument which has out-

lived the political and meteorological vicissitudes of

nearly two thousand years mu?t have been solidly built

and costly.

Not far from this, about three miles to the southward
in the old bath-house at the hot springs there was until

recently, another singular monument. As we interpret

it, an old man named Avircius iMarcellus, whose name
shows him to have been a Roman, but who claims to be
a citizen of this town, had a still more elabc>rnte sepul-

chre made for himself and his.

Now when we hold this curious and wonderful find as

only one of thousands of the same sort chiseled in those

days, we can treat with no lightness the opinions of

several learned doctors who are puzzled with it. We
are obliged to vary from them however as to the date.

The inscription of Avircius is indeed blind in its diction

and misleading; but it is certainly detailing history of

the age of Paul; and Dr. Ramsay admits that this disci-

\)\e saw and journeyed with Paul. What is perhaps in-

valuable as a point in history is that it reads as though
this acquaintance was in Babylon and the region of the

Euphrates—a revelation which would help to clear up
the literary statements of several Ante-Nicine fathers,

who also declare that Paul in the interval between his

two imprisonments visited Babylon. So it is strenously
declared of Peter; but all records of the circumstances
are shrouded in dense mystery. More light is needed
and Avircius may shed a tirst sight glimmer.
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But what we tliink not so marvelous about Avircius
is the commonplace reading for a very commonplace
thing. The old man had been a weaver or knitter, evi-

dently during the most of his life. If he was one of

those driven by Claudius out of Rome by that edict of

banishment and went over when young to Hierapolis,

as some did to Kelainse and others did to Ephesus.. there
should be nothing surprising if they settled a Roman
ktisis early among the brotherhoods; since this of it-

self would have established Christianity in the kuriakos
of the old guilds. Nor would this interfere with Prof.

Ficker's theory that he was a priest of Cybele; for Ha-
drian, a few years afterwards discovered that at Alex-
andria, right among the working people whom he men-
tions as skilled, such were nothing other than organiza-
tions turning their name from pagan to christian. So
in the Phrygian Pentapolis it was the same christian

converts who were innumerable,'* and they were so se-

cret that they had to employ illusions of various sorts to

evade the ogling eyes of the police lest they be ar-

rested.

But another proof that Avircius lived and labored
during the apostolic age is his acknowledgment in glar-

ing terms upon the stone, that it was at the close of

the thirteen years' cessation from persecution.'^ Now
Claudius, and Caligula before him, were the two first

persecutors. Nero followed and continued the tragedy
until his assassination in 69. Vespasian's whole reign
was one of peace and kindness, and also that of his son
Titus who reigned until 81. Thus from 69 to 81, and a
year before Domitian began his furious murders, were
just thirteen years; and what makes this a coincidence
corroborating our estimate of this stone's apostolic date
is Dr. Ramsay's own statement that the valley was early

'< A christian roofers' association is discovered and recorded in CIG3877:
Kvpie fiori^fi' nepi fi'X'J^ EwfOM'ou xe Trai-Tos toO oiitou auTou. . . . crrpuo'ciut. The
first glance shows that it is christian, since Kvpie Poridei are strictly chris-
tian. See Ramsay. Cit. Bisk. Phryg., II., p. 736, no. 671. UavTo^ toO oIkov
shows that the person here understood is a lord of a House as usual, in
other words, a president of a union of roofers.

'6 Lightfoot, Cnloss., pp. 54. 66. He rightly thought Avircius to have
been very early, and makes a .'Statement, based on his better and original
judgment before being confused by Ramsay's suspicion ihit Avircius came
late, to the effect that Avircius followed Papias, who knew Paul. "In thu
earlier editions, I had given a place to Avircius, Bishop of Hierapolis, be-
tween Papias and Claudius Apollitiaris following the extant Ads ofAvircius'
and refers to his further discussion of the 'ubiect in bis Ignaiiiu and H//y
corp. I., t 477 »:
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(•}iiiKtiai)iz( J; ho speaks of Bartholomew luid lii.s -Aoih,

Ix'injif near that of Paul, as thouf^h hintiiif^' his puitly

loiiiiotl ()])ini(>u tliat AvirciuH might have aided iu the
\v())lc. Ho admits that Avircius helped to build the
Hiei.Mpolitan churc-h as the history centers round the
nanu' of Avircius only; the date he assigns as fixed by
the thirteen years of pi'ofound peace, but overlooks the

great fact that these tliirteen years were during the
benign reigns of Vespasian and Titus.

Dr. Ramsay"'^ is anxious that Avircius should disclaim
against IMontanism, but there is not a word in the in-

scription about it; he admits in support of this absurd-
ity an interpolation iu the form of the word phaneros in

])lace of the original and comprehensible word kairos

showing him to have practiced the quills and shuttle for

a living, anr" to have worked in the thrums and threads
of woof and warp. A kairos was a weaver, and the word
sometimes had a terminal omega as in this case; he ad-
mits that Avircius wrote for this epitaph: "In Rome, I

saw the emperor and empress:" In another place: "I

met and traveled with Paul." He compares (p. 729) a
passage in Reinach eis to erarion demon Rhomaion favor-

ably with a passage in this; yet such a sentence would
mean that the fine was to be paid into the eranos— erar-

ion being a corruption of eranion which is good Greek
for eranos—of the Romans, the poor people, plebeians.

Evident secrecy shows him an initiate. The speUing
shows it as an early inscription of the time of Claudius.

Ta Ramsay, Cit. Bish, Phryg., II., pp. 722-3:

'E/cAeicT^? TToAeo)? 6 TroAeiTTj? tout' fjroiTjcra

ouvoji' AovipKi.o<; lii', o /madrjTT); noi/xcVof ayvov,

4 OS Pdtricft npo^aTuif dyeAo? opeo'ii- 7re6iois T€,

o<j>da\fxov<; os e\€i ixeydKov^ Ka'i ndi'$' opowfTas"
ouTos yap n' e&iSa^e ypd^ifxaTa TTiara,

€tS 'Pcu/LLTji' OS enefi.ipei' ifxky ^affLXrjav adp^trai,

8 Ka\ /3a<7iAt(T(Toi' i&dv xpv<rd<7ToAot' \pv<ToireSiXov
AaoMO* €1501* €Ket Aa^iTTpdv at^payeiiai- e;^oj'Ta'

Ka'i Xvpirfi; neSov dSa Koi aarea jroi'Ta, NtVi^tv,
Eu</)paTT;i' Stands' ndi'TTj S' caxoi' av^'op.r|^€LS»

12 nouAoi' e;^u>f eTrd/iiiji', IIiVtis TTavrr) Be Trpoijye

Kai irap^OrjKe rpOff>r]v ndvn], 'l\&vv a7rb irrp/ij^,

irai'iieyi&r), xaBapov, of iSpd^ajo nopflefos oyvi},

Kac toOtoi' e7re5(u#ce <^tAots eer^cir Sid Traj-Tos,

l6 olvov ;^pt)<tt6i' exovca, Kipaap-a ftSoucra p.tT aprov,
TavTa 7rape<rTws ctTroj' 'AovtpKios u>5€ ypa4>rivax,

ifiSonriKoaToi' ;tos Kai Sevrepoi- riyov d\r)6u)S.

rav6' 6 ^o^uv ev^aiO' vTrep auToO Tras 6 avvtoSos,

20 ot> (nevTot Tu/uj3<u Tis €/u.<}> eTfpoi' Tiva driaei'

tt 6' ovv, 'Piiip-aiiov Taneita 6ri<Tei &i<T\fikt.a. \pv<Ta.,

Kai xpi]<TTr) naTpiSi 'lepoTToAt \ctAta xpvaa.
We restore xaipws for (ijacepwf, as it makes sense, see Hesycb., ii., 110
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' All these are acknowledgments of our point that this

inscriiotion relates of a certain disciple who came to or

was born at Hierapolis, worked at his trade in textile

weaving, worked with Paul, John and the others as an
apostle, and being a lord of the house of weavers, grew
old in good works, and was loved and remembered in

after ages.

Of all the superstructural, predetermined efforts to

relegate this honest old saint who had worked for Paul,

to the degenerate wranglings of gnosticism, this sense-

less talk of professors, looks to us most absurd The
modest little inscription, per se, hardly talks that way.

"NVe paraphrase it conscientiously to our own inter-

ftretation:

"I, a citizen of this town and one of the chosen,

hereby and while living, construct and ordain, being a

weaver at the loom while in the flesh, under the name
Avircivs a disciple for the holy Ghost, was one who fed

sheep and flocks at the foot of the mountains, having
my eyes ojien to the great, rushing progress ahead and
taught the words and writings of faith. We were in

Eome where the crowds are collected, and saw the em-
jjeror and empress, golden-sandaled, arrayed in royal

robes; saw the people having a brilliant butchery. And
the land of Syria I saw and all its towns and cities, in-

cluding Nisibis across the Euphrates. The brothers, all

gathered together; having Paul they were busy with
him and followed him. The}' provided every delicacy,

fish from the fountain; mixed beverages for the crowd,
and co-sympathy the chaste and holy maiden won and
grasped; and of all that there was, he gave to the
brothers to eat;—wine, the purest to be had, mixed
beverages, he gave us with bread. All this on the
friendly hearth Avircius saw, so that in this wise he
might write it down. Two and seventy years have I

thus righteously accomplished in the sense of fellow-

sharing and enjoyment.
Let no one then, obtrude himself upon my tomb or

allow another to enter; but should it be done, a fine of

two thousand pieces of gold shall be paid into the
treasury of the eranos on account of the Roman mem-
bers, and a fine of one thousand pieces of gold into the
treasury of the eranos on account of the good and ser-

viceable city of my nativity, HierapoUs."
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Dr. IJ.iinscy says llic iiisci'ipiion was Uu- fonturies at

(lie hot s|trin<i;s in the old bath-house, a short distance
south of lli('iii[iolis. This was near thf; inephitic Plu-
tonium, spoken oi" by Dr. lii^'hti'oot, as known to tlie

superstitions during the time of I'aul."

After carefully fanning the chaff from the wheat, and
silting the legendary from the solid fact, we are pre-

pared with sufficient evidence from the stone itself, to

place Avircius ^Marcellus as one of the earliest fatliers,

like Ignatius wlio actually lived and whose name, like

this, does not occur in the canonical writings. He proh-
al)ly worked with Bartholomew; and very certainly

with Paul, if we can helicve the stone. If he was men-
tioned in the Kpistles the name has heen suppressed or

overlooked. Like Ignatius, he was fond of being known
and recognized, commemorating himself by means of

this composition and epitome, chiseled upon his torrdi—
a thing especially frequent, and also in constant usage

among tlie collegia and eranoi everywhere." We have
many wills, both Latin and Greek, bequeathing money to

them in considerable sums, the only remuneration being

that the unions appropriate annually to the deceased

donor a memorial feast. Avircius had become so em-
boldened by thirteen years of the two delightful reigns

of Vespasian and Titus, who, though severe with the

Jews, were, like Tiberius, friendly, almost fatherly to

the christians, that he ventured boldly to try his for-

tune in this modest bit of literary history of himself. He
was, to all appearances, another father or president: a

kurios or lord of an important guild — a union of textile

workers owning a house, or as they would call it before

conversion, a temple; and this, if he was a recognized

" Lightfoot, "Coloss.," p. 12: "Kt Hierapolis was a spot called the

Plutonium, a liot weU or spring, from whose narrow mouth issued a mephitic
vapor immeiiiately fatal to those who stood over the opening and inhaled its

fumes. To the mutilated priests of Qi'bele, alone, so it was believed, an
immunity was given from heaven, which freed them from its deadly effects.

Indeed, this city appears to have been a chief centre of the passionate mystical

devotion of ancient Phrygia."
"' Oohlcr, on "Wills, MSvS.": "In Thessalonike hat eine Priesterin «i?

\jLvia<; xapiv aiwi'ia? 2 Plethron Weinbirge hinterlassen damit die Mystem jShr-

lich an ihrem (Jrabe ein Fest feiern. wohl die Rosalia, Duchene-Bayet, "Mis-

sion au Mont Athos," p. 3."), nr. 44.". .Xgain: "In Thera erfahren wir ausser

der grossen Stiftung der Epikteta von dem Legate einer gesvissen .\rgea: diese

hat einem koivov fiinf hundert &pa\y.ai vcr«prochen utrrt iiray«T\^a.>. cira ^aa-av

e/Sfiofiav avTas Tc- Ktti Ta? v^vyaTpo? 'lo-i^MwT icaTa3'. T.liders, "Dionj-S. Kiinst.." p. 25

un<i nr. -IS." A woman wills .t<io ilrnt liin.is. to ho repaid in _annu.il banquets

in her own and her daughter's honor, at the periodical meeting»^^IG. 246!);

RangabP, 893, 120S; Ross, 423. Many others are noticeable. ^
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magistrate and responsible president, head or director

would make him a cure, a lather and lord. Thus the
temple, following the scheme of the law of Solon, under
provisions of that aged statute, would be a house of the
lord. Paul, several times is seen to have disappeared
and he probably hid himself away in these delightful,

congenial, but iuapproachably occult retreats.

Dion Chrysostom and Josephus who lived at the same
time, could write well, but Avircius could not. Dr.
Ramsay complains bitterly at the shabby Greek in the
inscriptions, and the frequent bad spelling met with,
but does not seem to comprehend the standing excuse.
Wherever these learned and very critical epigraphists
think they are dealing with an important character, a

gerusiarch, a quinquennalis, or even sometimes an Asi-
arch and are judging him from outward appearances,
tbey are in reality dealing with one or another of these
kurioi or e})imelites who were sure to be self-made men,
who by an inborn aptitude or happy capacity for busi-
ness, had worked themselves by years of toil, care and
fidility to the position of quinquennalis or kurios, and
been crowned, though often descendants of slaves, and
in many cases actual slaves without any education ex-
cept what they had picked up. The outside world
treated all such with scathing contempt as Lucian tells

us the men in the secret unions could never obtain the
slightest contact with them. Yet if we believe Origen,
Celsus and Lucian, these were the secret hives which
the early christians had built our era and civilization

into.

How then could we expect tliis faithful old Roman,
Avircius Marcelliis, to scratch down a chapter in Dion
or Paul's beautiful Greek upon his sepulchre?

Quite an extended apocryphal literature has come
down to us through this inscription of Avircius, the old
original who wrote his epitaph at Hierapolis. It is all

legendary and hypothetical, trumped up to suit the
whims and the caprices of the post apostolic priestcraft.'*

There is, however, one inscription marking the grave of

'» We recoininend the reader's attention on the subject of the later con-
ceptions ref;ardin(» it, to Dr. Kanisay's invaluable work, CSl. Bish. Phryg.,
Vol. II., pp. Ti2-ft. This eminent researcher has himself conceived the
(late of the original Avircian or Abircian inscription, to be as late as Sev-
erus, which iti, however, impossible and untenable.
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ft certain A.vircius Pof.])hiinuK, wliich it is •vortli our
while to make mention of anH qnote,*" on account of the

])eautifnl engraving of the child Joans upon the stone,

giving the epitaph. The date of this monument is ^vith-

out doubt correctly stated by Dr. Ramsay at aboiat A.D.
300. He is perhaps a descendant of the old man at Hi-
erapolis, although it was common at that time to f^'ive to

new converts another name at the Vmptism, or tlie initi-

ation.

But the original stone of the first Avircius who was
the disciple, as he names himself, and became so cele-

brated on account of the celebrity of the church at this

place that many legends have come down, even to this

day, and still wilder tales and imitations tilled the more
primitive mind. There are indeed twenty or thirty in-

scriptions showing this, all of a later period by some two
liundred years, and we shall pass them by without fur-

ther notice.

Paul was once lost from Ephesus in some mysterious
manner for two years, and we are disposed to think that

he may have sequestered himself here under the friendly

care and secret protection of this union of warm-hearted
brothers all busy weaving the textiles for the tents and
bedding and other artistic paraphernalia he knew how
to make for the Dionysan artists, and loved so much to

do as real recreation from his exhausting evangelistic

labors; also perhaps to recover from his known, chronic
malady.
In the same manner we might trace many New Testa-

ment names back to the unions over which they pre-

sided. Among them, besides those already enumer-
ated, we could single out Phoebe, Nymphas, Jason of

Thessalonica, Barnabas, Bartholomew and a host of

others. They each had an unexplained power and in-

fluence and performed their work well. The Breviary
of the martyrs and apostles gives us vague assurance
and data as to how long each lived, to what functions
they rose, and when, where and how they died; but
this is legendary and so late in after years that they
should be accepted with caution.

80 Ramsav. Cit. Bish. Phryg., Vol. II., p, 736, no. 672; Cumont, 190; Le
grand and Chamonard, BCH. 1893,_p. 290; It reads: "

'A/Sipicio? nop^vpiov
&ULKII1V caTCVKrvacra to ii.en6fii.ov iavrC Km rfj <rv^^cci> ixov Sfifvnptnijj xi Toif tc<-

fow."
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We have brought these illustrations forward to ex-

plain the phenomena of the early plant. The dangers
attending a revelation of what those unions did to the
outside world must now be plain to the reader. The
house of the lord of the Solonic law was legitimate

and kindly treated under Tiberius, and after Nero, by
the Flavian emperors for about thirteen years; but it

was terribly handled by Claudius, Nero and Domitian.
The domus Augustalis had its industries within the

building of the imperial family, each dej^artment of the
labor being worked by a specially organized trade and
each of these sections of the business was called a

gynseceuni. Following the proclivities of all the Solonic
unions, each was supplied with a school called schola.

The method continued to the time of Celsus who hated
them because they had become christians; and there
is a scrap quoted from his last book, by Ox'igen which
sheds so much new light upon our argument that we
cannot but quote the English translation.

Apparently assuming that he is one of them, Celsus
mockingly taunts the t-hristians: "We are indeed in

private houses, as workers in wool and leather, and ful-

lers and persons of the most uninstructed and rustic

character, not venturing to utter a word in the presence
of tiieir elders and wiser masters; but when they get
liold of the children privately, and certain women as

ignorant as themselves, they jDour forth wonderful state-

ments to the effect that they ought not to heed their

fathers and tearhers but must leave them and go
with the women and their pla} fellows, to the women's
!ij;firtments, or to the leather shop, or to the fuller's

sIk;]), that they may attain perfection." Celsus is sneer-

ing at, and accusing the chiistian communes of poverty
and other things which he considers vile. Origen, in

defense of them quotes, quibbles and does not deny.



CHAPTER XIX.

Celsus and Lucian,

Pagav Literature of Early Christian Times—Celsus the Ac-
cuser—Twits Christians of Hiding in the Secret Unions

—

Gynseceum—It was a S'-hool—Origen's Contra Cclsum

—

Declaration that They wore Genuine Unions—Origen His

Critic, Does not Deny—Belabors Ciiristians Because Scciet

—Berates their Holding Love-feasts—.Sneers because tlcy
were Working People—Lucian of Samosata—Pagan Wit
who Lanij)oons tlie Christians—The Two were Friends—
Payment of Tribute—Paschal CJ;uion says Origen was a Bra-

zier—Defiant Comparisons of Celsus—The Prytaneum—How
the Church of St. I'eter Canu; to l.c Built—The Serret l'as<-

word—Temples of Refuge— Period of Columbaria— Lanu-
vium—Wonderful Inscription Found in 181G—Quinqncnahs
a Dictator—Growth in our Knowledge of the Burial Clause

and Burial Attachment— < hnrches in Ruins of AniMent I'n-

ions—Old Temples Used as Churches—Christianized Temple
of isis at Pompeii—Old Labor Guilds—Dug Out of Lava of

Vesuvius—Dr. Willens on the Labor (fuilds— Pompeii— Al-

though Ohristanized, at Time of Eruption, Were Still Wor-
shiping in Temple ot' Isis—Owned Some of Its Properly

—

Hated Pests Exiled— Escaping to Similar Temples of Refuge
—Went to Gaul, Asia Minor, AUobrogia, Vienue.

Thi:}{E was a considerable literature at a very early

time written by the members uf the unions, the early

historians and a number of able and brilliant pxyan
writers, before the middle of the second century. That
of Clement we have already given. One valuable book,
that of Epietetus, called the Enchiridion, was written
by Arrian at the close of the apostolic ape, accordinpf to

his pupil, pi'obably at Hierapolis. He may be ye I dis-

covered to have actually written information of great
value to our subject, and undoubtedly gave hints in his

lectures regarding the plant of the christians into the

old brotherhoods. Another valuable and very earlv
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book was the Expositio Oraculorum of Papias a friend

and companion of St. Philip, and undoubtedly of Paul.

It appears that he was martyred, perhaps in the time of

Domitian. It is very sad to reflect that this work was
destroyed. It contained rules of life among the brother-

hoods and was suppressed because it told just what

.

we greatly want to know. To all appearances, much that

was written in his book confirmed what Celsus charged

and Origen did not deny.

Then Hegesippus wrote another very valuable work,

which is known to have recorded much concerning the

Nazarene, the ebionites and the eranists; all of which

associations are now put by our investigators among
genuine unions and labor guilds. But this invaluable

book of Hegesippus is also lost.

It was early in the second century, only a few years

after Pliny had undergone his disagreeable experiences

with the christians who had planted among the trade

unions of Bithynia that Celsus came out with his signifi-

cant book, against the christians entitled "Logos Alethes''

or The Word of Truth. This work was so completely
suppressed that no copy is supposed to exist to-day.

Fortunately for the world, however, Origen in attempt-
ing a refutation of what Celsus wrote, has left us in his

"Contra Celsun\," many of its important verbatim state-

ments and a large number of lengthy quotations from
it, so that for our particular purpose in this argument,
the book is preserved.

Here in a brazen statement written at an early age is

the wonderful disclosure which we have announced and
are attempting to verify by every literary and inscrip-

tional evidence to be found; namely that the christians

planted into and for the first two hundred years derived

their sustenance, support, legalization, and economical

life from labor unions of the ancient world. The evi-

dence of Celsus is overwhelming.^ Celsus was born in

A. D. 112, or as some think, k. D. 120, and he afterwards

Avrote of what he had seen in his early boyhood. He
bitterly accuses the christians of entering into secret

'^ Origen, "Contra Celsum," I., says: UpoiTfi KoVo-w Ke<taAoioi' eVri fitajSaAeii'

Xpio'Tiat'Krfi.ov, (is o-uviJijKas itpu^fitjv n-pbs aAAijAous vaio\)\t.iviov \piar\.a\'iov Tropa to.

f€/iont<7-At<:i'a." Tlio crui'i3?iKi] was a secret associiition of workingnien, a trade
union, for so says I'lin.r. Oi'isren ^coins to acqnjcsrc iu those allosatioua for

he goes on to state I he reasons, \vj(\- thj,s was so, without denying it.
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associations, with the object to discredit their agapse or
lovefeasts, and is oj)po8od to them, evidently because he
knew that the ohl unions existinpf all around him, had
been enjoying such legal rights from time immemorial,
and being himself a pagan, was angry because the new
sect had adopted these symposiums of true love and
virtue.

Celsus belabors the christians in his book, because
they resorted to the utmost secrecy during the persecu-
tions," hiding away in occult brotherhoods. He declares

that they were secret societies contrary to law and had
their lovefeasts or agapse, which included the common
table. The gi-eat Origen, quoting this, makes no effort

at refutation; he is glad that the accusation is true and
proceeds to rejoice at their success, declaring that they
first planted in the mass of the uneducated. He boasts
of the phenomenal growth of the new plant, especially

as the way was "beset with opposition from princes,

chiefs, captains, guards and all, to speak generally, who
were possessed of the smallest influence ; and in addi-
tion to these, the rulers of the different cities, the sol-

diers and the people." Celsus held that the poor, the
wretched who had to work for a living, the outcasts who
were not allowed to be enumei-ated in the census of

population and the artists and mechanics, were the ele-

ment planted into.^ Celsus seriously charged that they
were composed of barbarian elements. Yet these were
powerfully organized at that time.

Lucian, the celebrated sarcastic writer, lived and
flourished during the same years with Celsus and we
now know j^ositively that the two ingenious men were
acquaintances. But while Celsus appears to have com-
posed his book to curry favors with the influential in or-

der to obtain some appointment, Lucian squarely ac-

knowledges that he wrote to make a living by selling

his productions. Of the two we should admire this last

exquisite blackguard most.

But Lucian, although he does not often mention the

name of the christians, gives us some powerful points

tending to prove our discovery that Christianity had for

-Origen, Contra Celsum. VIII., c. 41: "'Htoi <J>«uyo»T«? koi KpvwToiitfot i]

aAKncbM-ei'oc ;^a't airvXAii^evot." Cf. Neander. Hitt. Ecclu.. I., p. 1(S. note 1.

* Origen, Cont. Cels.. VIII.. c, 27. Consult Anuyidne FatMers, Vol. IV.,

pp. 397 and 408, The admissions of both Celsus and Origen are complete.
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its early cradle the unions of laboring people. In one
place he speaks of them directly in connection with the

Dionysan artists and indeed the wandering fakirs be-

longing to their vast organization, and shows how these

metragyrtes, vagabonds, wonderworkers and jugglers,

cunningly took advantage of christian credulity, wim-
bled themselves into their brotherly embraces and swin-

dled them of their means.* The celebrated Conyers
Middleton, a university professor at Cambridge during
the seventeenth century, speaks of the intercourse be-

tween christians and this branch of the great Gemeinde
as follows : "In the performance of their miracles, they
were always charged with fraud and imposture by ad-

versaries. Lucian who floiu'ished during the second cen-

tury, tells us that whenever any crafty juggler, expert

in his trade, and who knew how to make a I'ight use of

things went over to the christians, he was sure to grow
rich immediately by making a prey of their simplicity;

and Celsus represents all the christian wondermakers as

mere vagabonds and common cheats, who rambled all

about to play their tricks at fairs and markets; not in

the circles of the wiser and better sort, for among such
they never ventured to appear, but whenever they ob-

served a set of raw young fellows, slaves or fools, there

they took care to intrude themselves and so displaj' all

of their arts." Here we have a metragyrte, christian-

ized. Of all the many branches of the great G-emeinde,

to an analysis of which many archaeologists are devoting

time and learning, these metragvrtes were the falsest and
meanest in the whole international union. Quite a num-
ber of pagan writers and bitter adversaries of the chris-

tians gave vent to their hatred of them during the ante-

Nicine age and an immense literary warfare followed

against Celsus, Porphyry, and the empei'or Julian,* be-

cause they all lampooned the fakirs. These metragyr-
tes were the typical fakirs of the ancient and modern
world. Not one was there who was not an initiate into

* See Index, in verb. Lucian. pointing to a full description of this or-

ganization. The above quotation given in our text is from Middltlon's Works,

I., p. 19.

sjerom.. Adv. Jovinianum, Apolog. II.. p. 13.5: "OriRenes. Methodius, Eu-
sebius. Appollinaris, multis versuum millibus scribunt adversus Celsum et

Porphyrium, Considerate quibus argunientis et qnani lubricis problemati-

bus diaboli spiritu contexta subvertunt; et quia interduni coguntur loqui,

non quod sentiunt sed quod necesse est dicunt adversus ea qu» dicunt

Gentiles."
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somo union of the great international order.* Under
umbrage of such a power they worked tlieir wiles to get

influence, wherewith to Heece the chriHtiiiriH who huc-

ceeded in converting meuihership after ineuiberKhip and
they often penetrutcid the dingy grottooH, niud-hovrls,

and tents of the wandering wonderworkcrn and fukirH.

Celsus sayH the element which the chriHtiunH pref<;n>!d,

was the ignorant, the unintelligent, the fuolisli, "by
which words acknowledging that such individuals are
worthy of their God ; manifestly showing that they de-

sire, and are able to gain over only the silly workmen,
the mean, the stupid, along with their women and chil-

dren.'"
Celsus who certainly knew of the trouble which Pliny

encountered with the christianized unions in Bithynia
and Pontus, w^as awai'e that these unions, christian

members and all, had left paganism which he loved to

bow down to and extol, accuses that: "The cause which
led to the new state of things was their rebellion against

the state." And he takes the clue that both the Jews
and the Romans considered the innovation of Christian-

ity to be a rebellion. The new "Word of promise, with
its refusal to allow its communicants to pay into the

temples the accustomed tribute, or buy the sacrifices,

was robbery of the government's treasury. Celsus car-

ried his accusation farther and attacked Jesus' life in

Egypt,* declaring, on account of his wretched penury
while there, that he was obliged to hire himself to per-

form tricks of legerdemain and thus work out a scanty
living by cheating. He accuses the christians, in his

third chapter, of bai-barism, twitting that Jews and
Gentiles were mixed and confounded, keeping up their

false teachings in secret. Origen does not deny a word
of the accusations, but waives the stiaight forward dis-

course of Celsus, which undoubtedly let much light into

their communal origin and economic life.

i Digest, XLVII., sxii., 4: "rj (tt'l kiav oixoMei'oi." This clause in the law
of Solon under which the firtTpayvpn^ were organized carried out the letter
of its text, legalizing wandering vagabonds, the fakirs, gypsies and as Dr.
August Bockh maintained, it likewise covered pirates and corsairs.

' Celsus, Aoyo^ 'AArji?^?, ap. Grig., Adv. CeL<: , III., c. 44.
8 Neander, Hist. Eccles., I., p. I5i, note 1. quoting Celsus, Lucian's

friend, ap. Grig., Adv. Chrtstianos. which is the same .\oyo« "AAjji)^*, where
he accuses that Jesus on account of his poverty was obliged to hire him-
self out to the same cheat and deception. "'Ori oiirot &ia neviav «it Aiyi'irroi'

(iMnJapiijcras KOKfl ivvdinvv TU'iiv FcipaiJfis, (4>' h': AivvirTiot aoivvvoirai, iKav-
ljA(Je»", ff SwdnfiTi, fipyo <i>^pu> Sf «ai avrai? i+tof avrhy ayrfyoptvciv."
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The eiuinent Mosheim, in discussing this subject of

the phenomeiinl success of the early plant, while he
knows nothing of the secret unions and their influence

to secure food, shelter, protection in their secret abodes
and permanency of the Word of promise, after once be-

ing converted, makes the admission of the truth of Cel-

sus' slurring,^ that the first christians were no better

than mere plebeian slaves and paltry laborers delving
in fields and workshops; and argues that virtue and
self-denial of the apostles would not of itself have con-

verted great numbers to Christianity. He brings in. the

testimony of such pagan writers as follows: "Others,

following the example of Celsus, Julian, Porphyry and 9

other enemies, bid us consider that the churches gath-

ered by the apostles, were composed of plebeian char-

acters, servants, laborers in the field and shop, together
with their women."
We have abundant proof that all these were closely

organized into economic guilds and unions. Indeed,
the second accusation of Celsus against the christians

was as much as to say that the plant was in the Solonic

brotherhoods already established.

Origen was himself a tradesman and had to work at

his profession as brazier while teaching the youth at

Alexandria because the four oboles a day which he re-

luctantly took as a recompense for his work were not
enough to sustain life. Alexandria being full of thera-

peutic, mithraic and essenic societies, branches of the
great Solonic compact as we are now told by the in-

scription-readers of the seminaries, and there being un-
ions of braziers doing business in that town during this

sage's time, it is quite likely that he was a member.
This probability is the more reasonable when we reflect

that while teaching at Caesarea, years afterwards, when
persecuted by the arrogance of the already ambitious
and intolerant prelates, he disappeared in Tyre and
lived out the remainder of his life under the veil of

some secret brotherhood, for particulars of which we
are left in the dark. Anatolicus, in his Paschal Canon,
declares "Origen, the most erudite of all, and the acut-
est in making calculations— a man too, to whom the

9 Mosheim. fhe Rebus Christ, pp. 90-'-'; Hisl. Scelfit., I., First Century, pt.
I., ch. iv., g 10.

. / V
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epithet Chalkeutos or brazier is given.
" '° Outside of

this he iH known (o have 1)een a ine(;hani(\ Yet Orif,'en,

iu his celebrated effort to refute the diatriVjes of Oei-

sus, virtually acknowledgeH a great deal to 1)6 true. He
savs: "CelHUS eonipares inconsiderate believers with

luetragyrtfe, soothsayers, raithne and sabbadians," giv-

ing out that the christians went hand in hand with, and
were a part of them; but he does not deny that it was
BO. Upon this we might call the readers' attention to

the fact that mithne were invariably organized into

unions and are so classed in the most recent books and
papers of the archsoologists. The mithra) apj^roached

nearest to christians in their belief, line of life and
their brotherly affiliations, of all ancient organizations

known; yet they are pronounced to be trade guilds.

We have now come to the most convincing argument
of Celsus, that of the "defiant comparisons." To intro-

duce this we must drop our modern plan of reasoning,

based upon things as we see them to-day. We must
contemplate mankind, divided into two great hemis-

pheres, the one visible, the other veiled iu mystery ; the

one open and official, the other lowly and unrecognized.

We must look upon the vast, secret organizations com-
pelled by law to follow and be patterned after the plan

of organization forming the best democratic cities, they

in turn being patterned after the socialism of the well

regulated family. The trade union, therefore, was a

microcosm of the state; having the common table be-

cause that is the economic socialism of the family. The
plan was adopted by the disciples of Jesus in accordance

with his special teachings. The first objection the mod-
em critic would raise to this is that the model city

of the ancients did not have the common table. The
answer is: "Go back to the higher antiquity of Solon

and Lycurgus and Numa Pompilius and you will find

it. You will find it in the Prytaneum of Athens," and
loAnatol., Paschal Canon. 1; See Ante-Nicine Fathers. Vol.. VI.. p. 146.

where the abo%'e tranx. stands. The ;^aA>ceuToi were included in the orig-

inal list of Solonic and Numan unions. Dig.. XLVII.. tit. xiii., lex. 4. The
unions of braziers were very important and influential in Rome. They
were extensively employed by the government after the commencementtof
the conquests, making armor for the use of the troops. Plutarch. Suma.
17, tells us that Numa placed it as one of the unions of the great Numan
law: "'Hi' 6e »)5iai'0>i») itora to« rexiot a.\j\-i)Taiv. \pviT0x6u>v, TtKTOvmv, $ai^tu>v.

11 Oehler, Pauly-Wissowa, Vol. III., p. 1026: "Die Prytanen bildeten
gleichfalls eine politische Kdrperscbaft. Sie erw&hlten fUr die Oauer der
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Dr. Oehler has shown that it was also in many of the

cities.

In the great outside official, political world of Athens
and many other cities there was an enormous state

kitchen, where was cooked and served, the very best

that could be procured for the members of the Prytan-
eum, for visitors from different lands, and on certain

occasions for the common people, the workingmen, es-

pecially, when the}' assembled here to give evidence
which they had a right to do under the law.

The Prytaneum of Athens, adopted by a great many
cities, carried out the plan of the coiumon table, practi-

cally. It expanded the microscosm of the well regu-
lated family out into the perfect political state, and so

far as it went, carried out the principles of socialism.

But it was imperfect since those crowned were all it

cared for."

That the Prytaneum, a part of the political council of

government, had a common table and a communal code,
and that the model at Athens was copied into hundreds
of other cities, is an established fact. Thousands of

people received there, their meals at the common ex-
pense of the state all through antiquity, and it was the
scheme of their democratic government; but spoiled by
the whimsical idea of class.

Thanks to Christianity which turned its engines
against class and boldly extinguished it, actually plant-
ing itself among the poor and ignorant and deriving its

support for centuries from the laboring man, the source
of all wealth and the fountain of every mouth full of
food ! The socialism of to-day is basing upon this its

vast organization soon to oversweep the arrogance of

such privileged and fawning sycophants, and assert and
demand its righteous claims. This is the Christianity

which Celsus hates.
Prytanie einen Schreiber und einen Schatztneister, CIA. II., 431, 440, 4M,
869,872. Die Prytanen batten ein Amtslokal in der NSbe des ^ovKtrfipLov, wo
sie geineinsam auf Staatskosten speisten iJdAo? und <r/ftav gcnannt. Aristot.,
'Ad'. TToA., 48, 3, 62, 2- Harpokration, s. doKoi. Ph. s. oi/tias; Dem., six.,

190; Andok, 112, 45; Poll.. VIU.. \hh\ Pans. I.. .">. 1; okoic CIA, II., 476, u.O,
Sie batten das Recht Leute, die sich urn sie verdient gemacbt, zu bekriinz-
en, wie sie selbs oft vom Rate und Volke bekriinzt wurden, CIA, II., 190.
u.O. Ueber die Tbatigkeit der Prytanen, vgl., Plato, leg. II., 758, B-D.
Aristot., "Ad" TToA. 43,3,6; Aristoph., Equxi., .300. An die Prytanen wendeten
sich die freniden Gesandlen."

12 Oehler, PovKtj in I'auly-Wissmva HI., p. 1025: " Nonot 2< J)v ttji/ ^ov-
Krfv Tr\v S6(a<rav T(j< £nM<i> <caA<o5 /3«;3ovAtv<cei'ai VTc^acsvtriJai, Dem., zxii., 12,
30: Aristot.. 'Ad'TroA, 46, 1."
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CpIriih ill iwittiii;:^ Uio koctoI, l>rf)tlu'rIiO()<ls, agjiiriHt

wlioin lip cliiiiiiH to niako new diHcloHures based on tlioir

iiioiiunoss in tljiit tlify Ix-lotij^od to uritliinj^' noble ninl

v/ero nothiiiju; but low drej,'8 of humauity such as Cato
had pronounced that tlie very contact with was a taint

that could not be washed off except by purification in

])i-osence of a god, strikes his typical argument, which
lie calls a defimit comparison.
The defiant comparison of Celsus was this: The Pry-

taiieiim, ancient, sacred, honorable under legalized form
in antiquity, gift to mankind forever, by the wisest of

lawgivers, had been smirched through the ineffable dar-

ing of the meanest of the human race, the christian

brotherhoods of labor, in that they imitated its hal-

lowed economies of the common table and communal
code! Celsns did not know of the trade union clause
<if this ancient statute specifying nearly a dozen trades

for these very workers he accuses; or if he did he is

not so clear as was Tertullian regarding their settle-

ment among the unions. He only knew that they were
found imbedded into and among the occult brother-

hoods.^' This, he and Lucian could perceive without
joining; but Hierocles, in the time of Diocletian, was
perfidious enough to join and become initiated into

their penetralia for no other purpose than to play the

spy, and upon his fell perfidy the great massacre was
perpetrated, which Dr. Ramsay thinks annihilated them
ill Phrygia.
Of this, we shall give the reader all that is obtain-

able, later. Origen, deriving his conclusions from Cel-

sus, calls to mind the fact that the council of tlie Athen-
ian Prytaneum, where was inscribed ft r centuries, the

original Law of Solon upon p^ stone slab in tlie council

(Hiamber, was always known as the '^ccclesia," and what
seemingly exasperated Celsus, being a Greek, was that

the low-born creatures should use this verj* word as the

name of their temples of worship, the kuriakos, church
or house of the Lord. He forgets that chiusc chiseled

upon this stone requiring that each union should imi-

is Tert\illian, Apolog.. xssix., cocnes cut in unmistakable words, in ad-
mission that the christian and Solonic brotherhoods were one and the
same. See our index. In catchwords pointine to pages where it is quoted
and where also the acknowleden^ent of this is mads by Monimsen. Foucart
Oehlei, etc. But the remarkable secret to Tertullian's bravery, culminates
in his laosinp back in'o his old and beloved collegium, where he lived to

a verv nid afo
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fate the plan and srliomo of the city ami the poi'fect

state, the model for wliicb was supposeJ h\ the Atlien-

ians to be the suldinicst, stretcliiiig toward perfection.

'J'he Boule or connril with its Prytaneum, included, as

Dr. Oehler shows in the learned article whicli Ave have
quoted, the common table and communal code.

But while Ori^fen pretends to refute the charges of

CelsuK, hi; acknowledges the truth of his "'detiant com-
paj'isons;" and this is perhaps the most conclusive
point we have yet uncovered, showing the chriatian

plant to have been into the ancient unions of potters,

brazier?!, dyers, spinners, weavers and others, all of

whose plans of organization were compulsory, under
that great law, obliging them to follow the plan of the
ccclesia cr council of city and state. Ecclesia, then,

being the name originally used on the slab in the pro-
nnoR of the ancient Prytaneum, we find the comparison
of C('lsus'*lo be perfectly correct; for tlie ihuich be-

came the ecclesia on the one hand, speaking in classical

generalities; and the kuriakos or house of the union's

lord beciime the church speaking in the comn)onest
every day terms; and it remains so to this day.

But it is to the inscriptions recently being found in

many parts that we see a complete verification of the

truths of this history. The word ecclesia occurs in

almost innumerable inscriptions throughout Gr ece,

Macedonia, and Asia Minor. But not alone for trade
unions; the word ecclesia is derived from the ancient

boule with its sub-council at the Prytaneum, and the

word diocese also."

The diocese then, is also derived from the ancient
trade-union of the Solcnic dispensation. Christianity,

of v.hich we for the first time give a true history, en-
dorsed the diocese, word, import and all. The prelates

n Origen, Cont. Ceh., III., cc. 29, 30. So likewise, Origen admits that
the detiant comparison ronsists in the fart that his own church of God
was the assembly cr v;cclosiy of Athens, and hundreds of other cities hav-
ing the Prytaneum with its crmmoii tahJe.

15 Oehler, FaiUy-Wissowa, an. /jovAij.- speaking of the functions and pro-
vince of the secretary; "Der i/fovpsii/xaTtu^ tjjs ^ovA^s diente zur regelmiis-
sieen linterstutz ung des Ratsschreibers, CIA, II.. 3'.J9, 3(3. 431. 441. Poll.,

\'I1I., 9y, erwiiiiiit noch den a.i7i.ypa^(.v<;. von deui es heisst irpoTtpoc ij.kv

atp»:To9, <ivi?i^ ^t' kAi;pujtc'c "ifv^ Kat vrai'Ta acTtypa'^t'TO 7rapaKat^»//iif^'09 T_r/ ^ovKr}:

Harookration, sub verho /SovAjj hat die sveitere Angabc iiTToi 6i r\tTav oiti-

yiaijietv, oi nir r^? 6tot/c.io-etus', lus 4"i<" 4'iAo;^po! 6 6c tj)? (SouA^?, ui? '.VpiCTroTcAjit

iv ' Mr\vaiwv TroAire.'a. In tier That winl os derselbe Beamte gewosen sein
der Gevuiischreiber. welcher ais Buchhalter oder Controler des Kates alle

die Ueldvaiwalning dus Rules hetrrftenden Vechandlungen zn beautsichiig-

eu liatli;.'
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of later apjes in collusion with the Hvcophant falHifu-rH of

their a^C(l o()iii])otitive Hystnni working,' as they Htill do
in alxsyaiicc to inonarcliH and iiiunij)ulatorH, endeavored
to supprcHH tlieflo fa(;tH.

The works of Porphyry, Celsus, Hierocles and perhaps
Zosimus, would furnish much new evidence, if they had
not been publicly bunied by TheodoHius, in A.D, 4IJ5.

We know that Zeus iw a myth of the past. No more
honor is devoted on him. He has lost his aerial throne
in the vault of heaven and become obsolete. No one
worships him any more. The Greek Jehovah was a

deception and a fraud. Yet Porphyry, his worshiper,
another paji^an like Celsus, wrote a book against the
christians, lampooning them in the vilest terms for that

which Celsus accused them of, but protesting against
any calumniation of the great Jesus whom he declared
ought never to be spoken of except in kindest terma
"That pious soul who ascended into heaven, had by a

certain fatality become a stumbling block of en'or to

those destined to no share in the gift of the gods and
in the knowledge of the eternal Zeus.""'

Hierocles' work,'" Logoi Philalethes, regarding chris-

tians recounts a great deal which Celsus, Hadrian, Por-
phyry had already said against Christ and Christianity.

But it all fell to naught as soon as Christianity had
aroused the mind of man above the superstitious ratio-

cinations based on the untenable Jove who, with his

palatial structures in the vaulted dome of heaven,
proved to be but a ghostly invention arising from the
superstitions of simple-minded antiquity. The im-
mense follies of priest-power, which so long had swayed
the human mind, began now seriously to crumble; but
it did not fall without an overwhelming landslide.

16 Fragments, of Porphyry's Ilepi ttj; ck Aoyiuii' <J)iAo<ro<J)ta?. see Neander.
1.. p. 170*1, where he canvasses the moribund theogony of paganism.

1" Ramsay, Cit. Bish. Phryg.. II.. p. .WT. believes from the evidence of
Lactantius who lived about that time, and of Eusebius, that the whole, or
nearly the whole of the christian population of southwest Phrygia were
massacred. See Gibbon in his sixteenth chapter. Judging from a former
use of the word conventicle, we are disposed to think that •' conventiculum,"
in the above quotation, was intended by Lactantius to mean the anions
or brotherhoods of that country. We know tbey were exterminated.
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Churches on Ruins,

Scheme of the Early Movement—Metamorphosis of the Temple
into the Kuriakos—Origin of Churches—St. Peter's was
from Persecuted Collegia of Diana on the Aventine—Vour-
kano on the Ithome—Orchomenos—Temple of Cybele at

Philadelphia—The Phyles and their Guilds—Temple of Jove
on Acropolis of Kelaina—Discovery at Ancona—Temple of

Isis at Pompeii—How it Became Property of the Multitudes

of Voting Trade Unions There—Proof that when Converted
They turned it into a Church—Origin of Cathedral of Notre
Dame at Paris—Remarkable Inscription Found— It was
Originally a Temple of a Boatman's Union of the River

Seine.

Consistent with the laws which we have carefully

explained, nearly all the established j^re-christian trade
unions possessed their temple as common property,
around which were the graveyard, the grove and many
fixtures for meetings, discussions, entertainments and
comforts of every kind. These, after the crucifixion,

and the celebrated enlargement or expansion proposed
and carried out by the messiah under his plan of salva-

tion, gradually developed into churches.

There are many monuments and ruins lately being
noted, which attest this and we now proceed to point

out a few of them.
From Tiberius, who befriended this arrangement,

through the short reigns of Vespasian and Titus, there

elapsed a period of about sixty years and this consti-

tuted the era of the Roman Columbaria; for it was dur-
ing this time that the christians with their swarms of

converted trade and labor unions descended into the

earth and hid themselves, sometimes seventy feet below
the surface. The period thus engrossed was the one
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in which the burial colleges took their foothold ftnd de-
veloped such specimens of large and model guilds as

that of Lanuvium.'
During this time, and under the protecting law of the

collegium funeraticium, or tenuiorum—a word whose
import gave still greater latitude to organization than
the purely burial phrase of Mommsen, circumscribed by
his word funeraticium which does not appear in the Di-
gest—the christians began to recover from the torrible

disaster and it was not long before they were planning
the restoration of the temple of Minerva, not far from
the ancient site on the Aventine Hill. The cathedral
of St. Peter at Rome, therefore, may be considered as
originally a church on ruins, as was also that of Paris;

and it may be truthfully assumed that both of the now
granS and imposing structures are developments from
old guild temples of the time of Tiberius and perhaps
ages before.

With our former descriptions of the so-called burial

union of Lanuvium we may proceed to the union itself

and a word on the church built from its ruins. Lan-
uvium, or as it is now called Citta Lavinia, is at a dis-

tance of only eighteen miles from Rome, on the Appian
Way. The inscription was discovered in 1816. It has
been thoroughly analyzed by Rattius, Cardinali and
Mommsen, and is admitted to be the most perfectly

preserved union of the burial type,' It has been a
subject of much mention of late, by most of the great
archaeologists. Dr. Waltzing speaks of its president
called in the tablet the quinquennalis, as the "dictator,"

and his great importance in this one instance is but an
example of the almost supreme power held by everj' ku-
rios or director in all the unions of the world alike.

They were veritable dictators or lords having a temple
1 Waltzing, Hist. Corp. Rrof„ p. 261. True collegia tenuiorum or fune-

raticium. Dr. Waltzing holds these to be trade unions, and to have been
the immediate successors of the columbaria, purely Roman institutions,
having few imitations outside of the capital city: "Les plus fameux sont!
le collegium yEsculapi et Hygiae, 3, Rome; les cultores colegii Silvan! de
Philippes; le collegium Jovis Cernani d" Albnrnus Major en Dacie. et un
Collegium Silvani de Lucanie, qui nous out lessS de belles inscriptiones."

2 See Vol. I., pp. 353-8, where the entire inscription is given, including
the law of the union. As to its size and shape, see Mommsen, De Coll. el
Sodal. Horn., p. 130: "Inventa est Lanuvii (citta Lavinia) a. 1816, sub ruder-
ibus balnei publici, cum ipsis, quibus adfixa fuerat ferramentis, in tabula
marmorea saepe fracta, longa septem palmas cum tribus unciis; aha tres
palmas unciasque decern ex hodierna mensura Romana. Inscriptio ipsa su-
pra sex palmas uncias octo, infra sex palmas cmn una oncia occupat."
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under tlieir mnnaf^'onipnt/ and tliis house, or in Greek,
kuriakos, wuh tlie New TeHtanient "house of the Lord,"
after the cliriHtians he^^'an to convert tlieir inemberKhip
to the new Word of proniiHe.

This larj^'c and minierouH guild was not. UR Mommsen
and others half a century ago, hel«1, confined to the sin-

gle function of the hurial of their own dead. This can
be j)roved by closely consulting the words of its law.

But the nK)re recent researches among similar inscrij)-

tions of similar date, in Asia Min<>r, are convincing the
epigraphists that they were all trade unions of the gen-
uine sort, only possessing in later times tlie legalization

of the burial attachment under which they covertly

careered.* We are not clearly informed reganling the
church after the conversion of this great guild. Sooner
or later it was converted and tlie temi)le of Dinna, on
•whose tetrastyl the marble inscription was <'hiHeled, be-

canu( one of the christian shrines.

At Pompeii another remarkable church on the ruins
of the ancient temples of gods and goddesses is foun<l,

through the excavations, anion j/ the lava beds, and
which is another proof of the falsity of historians, prone
to cater to their monarchs, desirous oidy for self-prefer-

ment and working among falsehoods for tin- glory ol

individuals. A great temple of Isis is found to have
been conij)let<'ly converted to Christianity. The earth-

<|uake which overwhelmed the city took plac(« in .\.I).

7'.>. Jupiter, who controlle<l the <h>stinies of time and
events was believed to be angry. Pomj)eii had been
sunk, Home burned, Jerusalem massacred, pythons <»f

onormouH wi/e had entered the eternal city swallowing
children alive; an amj)hitheatre, the work of contra<'t

jobbers had collhpHed, destroying Hfty-sevou thousand
inn«)centH, ami many awful casualties had come to pass,

which wer<> reganled by sujterstitious nu-n and women
as preniouitiouH of niauy still more serious an<l dreadful
events.

> \Vall/ili«. //«« <1"rp. I'tr^.. I., p. 211 'A lumuvium A.D. KW lo .tic-

(aieiir fail innir iinn a**oii)bl4Sc |t<Vn^ralo rfu roll^(« da Diana vl AnlinoBft
liana lo iciiipin cie m divu. poui volai lea alalula, ol co« •(alulaaonl albcbA*
riar fton urdio tou* la icltatlyl ou ptonaon da rv iprnple, CIL. XII.. tWl.
Isra K1. 7.

« 1 III! in»rripti«'n iUnlf ' ' ' - ' - - 'rni for ihr •' '; n
their liibrr . "Urnr nili|ur . ul ciir. . n
honnalc proacqualiioi." 11- ibeir owu .^^
from alavarjr.
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As in Ilonu', so in Poinpoii, this toiuplo of I.sis, liK(;

the godclfififcj liersf'lf coniuiiiii<le(l the resjject and vcneni-

tion of n»cch}ini(;.s and the \v(nkiu^ i)cc)|)le fjcncriilly.

Connected with Anul)iH, Isis was re{,Mird(d as the })atrou

divinity of the chase and her functions were in many
other respects akin to those of the j^reat Roman Diana
and Greek Artemis. She also presided over the desti-

nies of fishermen whose jfuihis were numerous and pow-
erful at Pom2)eii. "We have already shown the intlu-

euoe of these and of the (jther collegia tliat swarmed in

tliat old C'anjpanian city. Near this place clustered the
numerous guilds of Puteoli, which could easily be seen
on the coast to the north. These places have already
been distinguished for their trade orjranizations. In
Pompeii and as we are assured by Prufs. Waltzing and
Cagnat, in many and probably all the towns and cities,

these trade unions were voting for their choice in offi-

cers of the boards of ])ublic works and having great
contentious at the elections and their political jjower
was strongly felt in their interests; for they desired,

and by political means obtained, the appointment to do
the work of the public building, street cleaning, fire

department, and fulsome quantities of other tasks by
which they were enabled to work but eight hours a day
and receive excellent pay. It was on the eve of one of

these elections that the awful volcanic eruption occured
which engulfed the whole population, probably one
hundred thousand or more and it is declared to have
been the most all-sweeping and disastrous ever known
in the world.

Among the immense and often wonderful ruins which
have recently been taken from the beds of lava and de-

bris covering the city is the skeleton of this identical

temple of Isis. At the moment the earthquake occured
this temple was a christian house of worship; but the
uK'tamorphosis from a strictly pagan temple to a broth-
erhood of the new faith had been recent. It might have
comiiunced during the reign of Claudius or even Ti-

lierius, but must have been very secret, if not entirely

suspended and covered up at the time of Nero and the

5 See Index, catchwords referring to pp. where will be found a review
of this subject and an account of the pending election showing by the in-

scriptions of the voting unions themselves, that a great political contest of
the unious was going on at the moment the city was overwhelmed.
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later years of ('hiiulius. But the most interesting fea-

ture of tliis (liscovtry, jiuli/icg from the surroundings
and general a])i)earauce is the evidence of many guilds

belonging to the industrial movement then in a pros-

perous condition. There are some strong prool's that it

was tlie temple and headquarters of these organizations,

})erhai)S their pro])erly. At any rate, many of the best

writers class tliis Hnd among the corjiorations of labor

under the law of Solon.' In the note which we here ap-

pend, are some of forty or fifty unions of various trades

and j)rofessions taking part in the election whirli was
about to come off, when the disastfi* came and made
a vast and ghastly rave of Pompeii.' They wor^l iped

at tl>e slirine of Isis; l)ut as this goddess was pro^.ng a

myth l.y never carrying out promi.st s as lioped for from
such divinities :n;d in earlier ages strictly believed in,

the unions which understood nothing but things prac-

tical were the first to forsake things barren of })rotits

to them and this is why they endorsed the Word of

promise, preached by the evangelists. So, from adorers
of Isis, a myth and an invention of the infatuated imag-
ination, they easily became believera in Christianity and
the evidences are that the tem})le of Isis had already

become a shrine of the converted unions when the irup-
tion came.
The scheme of tlie early Christianity was l)ased on the

Solonic method of salvation fr»)m ])overty. Priestcraft

of the pagan sort, such as made payments to j)rovision

ritifrs, buying of saci itices to fatt* n ])agan jn-icsts conj-

pulsoi'y and the refusal, ]ninishable with death if caught
in the act, because it was a high treason against the

state.

Economical religion then, of Jesus, was the founda-
tion rock of the era wo are at this day struggling to

carry out. Poverty was to bo burie«l forever. The in-
• Walt/.iut;, llUt. Corji. I'm/.. I., pp. 1(10-70. (jivt-s a list of the unions of

Pnuipeii as inili( atcil ly llic nismplicns (hat wite posted junt before tht<i

election; and epfaks cf tlieiii as "Ics lidtMi-H de I' Isis vl Ics adoru(ctirs de
Venus, piittoniiu do I'dinpcii." They ate as follows: "LiKnaiii iiiiivorsi.

truck sellers, IV , KM, SKIO; lit;narii plostrari, CIL. 1 V, •IW; potnari iioivcrsi.

fruit scllei*, IV., Htt. INi. \K\. Jir,', '.Nifl, canpoiies, shopkccpci*, IV.. 33(1,

1838; ciilliiiiri. rooks. IV.. 3T3; pisti'ics. liaki-is, l\'., hWl; i>ii»tiy toj.ks. li-

bari. IV.. 17(18, clihunuii, cocks on a I.iikc scale, lV..(r7T. tlu-y made hcaii-

tiful linvcs of bread; poultry dealers, »;->ll<nari, IV., 'H\. 'XTi . Iishrtuicn,
pisciinpi. I\"., 82(1; dveis. olflcrtortH, I\'.. 8rtl . fullunos. fullers, IV., 81(1.

narcuri. \'.><. innkirs. IV.. 1^71. 4l>i, smk"' i. blinsp makers. IV., 7&3, tonsores,
bart'Rrs. IV.. TIH, iinRiieiil.ii i, pctiuineis IV., (100."

I Sec \< 1. I.. t>p. :iv«>. :ifll ;ind note ^ (!"
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dividual wan to bo furnislicd through powerful organi-

zation or co-operato powor, with the iiioans of life.

There was to bo no eleemosynary charity. Every hu-

man being must work and be furnished by his union
with work; and the wretched charity which still prevails

was to be spurned in disgust as unworthy of the noble
manhood of nations. All men wore recognized as being
created equal, and in theory, wages like chattel slavery

was to be no more.
On these salutary ideas the new faith in the working-

man messiali rose. It planted itself in temples of the

old gods and godesses who had for ages been promis-
ing much for the laboring poor they pretended to eman-
cipate, but never did.

We could enumerate many evidences of this absorp-
tion of the old temple of Isis by the converted unions
collected from the tell-tale ruins of Vesuvius. The Isi-

ans prove to have held the college or union of the faith-

ful of Isis and there were the adorers of Venus, patron
goddess of Pompeii.* Every one of the forty or fifty

unions mentioned on the chiselings, etchings, paintings

and scrawls which have been uncovered thus far proves

to have been a guild of some kind, and the object of

the political contention was to secure the election of

the sediles, who were the same as the agoranomi of the

Greek unions whose similar pohtical contentious were
to secure the same object, namely to elect their own
candidates to the boards of public work, so that their

own memberships of unions might secure the award of

doing the work of the city.

Dr. Willems took much interest in the ancient labor

movement as developed to our knowledge through pre-

serves of this great eniption, and has written out a

lengthy explanation of the part taken by the unions of

all sorts engaged in the election, but particularly the

mechanics.* According to him, the colleges were inti-

mately connected with the temple of Isis which was a

christian sanctuary and schola at the moment of the
8 CIL. IV.. 1146: Venerii; see Waltzing, id., p. 170: "II y avait aussi

des cercles, d' amusement portant les sobriquets de tard-buveurs. l*rron-
neaux et dormeurs, et une soci^t6 des joueurs de balle. CIL. IF., lU".
Enfin. on trouve des sodales, dont le nom special est inconnu. TNMes
ces associations soutiennent avec ardeur le candidat de leur choix," » cok-
ing of the election coming off the moment of the eruption.

» Willems, Election Municipale de Pompeii, pp. -Je*!"!; see also CIL .,

Prejiice; G. Boissur, Relig. Rom.. II., p. -.395.
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disaster. It needs but a small stretch of imagination to

perceive that these labor guilds which had been sup-

pressed by Tiberius on the event of the historic tur-

moil or strike in the year A. D. 13, finding they were
stifled by the law of conspiracy, sequestered themselves
in the asylum or refuge of the motherly temple and
were thus converted.
In the same manner, and after an imperial edict from

Rome which comjDassed the exile of thousands of these
"hated pests," settlements were made in many distant

cities and towns of proconsular Rome. The plan was
to convert and occupy either little temples of the un-
ions as was done in innumerable cases, or to cluster in

and around the larger sanctuaries of the gods and god-
desses as in the case of the Isis of Pompeii. Several of

these later specimens may be traced to a desire to es-

cape from danger. It was with this for a principal rea-

son, without doubt, that the ancient temple of Zeus on
the old acropolis of Kelainai, a subvirb of Apameia in

Phrygia was colonized into by the shoemakers and
their guilds of Shoemakers' street." A more perfect
example of a church on ruins would be difiicult to find

among all the testimonials of antiquity; but we have
given the epigraph itself and its thorough description
in another place.

At Vienne, in France, archaic capital of the AUobro-
gians, there are to be seen many evidences of a simi-

lar transformation by the converted labor unions of an-
cient Dionysan temples, to the church." All correct
history has been covered up by the ruins, many of

which are as ancient as the persecutions which occured
there and at Lyons, twelve miles up the river Rhone
from this place. They are recently coming out as his-

torical.

At Puteoli there are ruins of another temple which
became a church after serving for ages as a refuge for

the unions. We possess inscriptions establishing this

as a permanent argument in proof of our assertions

10 See supra, pp. 44.5-7, note 227, where we have laid stress on these in-
scriptions! quoting one of them in full.

11 Savigny, Guide <ie Vienne, 98. Rue Capriens de Vienne: "C'est Ift qu'
existait le superbe palais des empereurs remains." "Le splendide jardin
6tait evironne de fortes niurailles dent les murs 6paisses avaient cinq
pieds." This became a church after falling into ruins. The city was per-
meated with industrial unions of a dozen trades.
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ropardinfj tlio luiciontH liavirif,' planted and ostablishfMl

fho new Word iiito already (ixistinf,' inHtitntionH."

There are also HtroniL,' reaHons for believinpf a capture

occurred ko to Bpoak, of the ancient temple of Cybele
at Philadelphia in Lydia, one of the Phryf^'ian subdivis-

ions (»f Asia Minor, first and from a time unknown, by
the trade unions, and then throu^rli them, after conver-

sion, by the christians. This would have made the cele-

brated city of the seven, a veritable church on ruins.

The basis of this theory is very deep. It is similar to

the capturing by the same converted unions of the tem-
ple of Isis at Pompeii. We suspect that an effort was
made by the enemies of organized trades to suppress
them here in somewhat the same manner, and about the

same time as their suppression at Pompeii, where we
find them by no means sup])ressed, but flourishing in

secret under the fegis of the holy mother.
Mommsen has had the jienetration to discover some-

thing here, in his investigation of the law of their votive

franchise, although he does not appear to have seized

the full application. He points to a multitude of trade

unions or guilds at Philadelphia. We have an inscrip-

tion which speaks of seven ])hyles or sacred tribes ex-

isting there. Dr. August Bockh thought these phyles

were subdivisions of the people, but they were genuine
trade unions, as now ascertained; and it has been sug-
gested that some unaccountable event, perhaps that of

a terrible eruption which occured there, scared away
all except the working population, too poor to escape.

This would have left the tribal guilds in possession of
the place, temple and all, and being already organized,
they stayed and continiied their industries, shoemaking,
cotton spinning and weaving, also dyeing of the cele-

brated crimson. Wagener'^ cites Strabo who almost

12CIL, Vol. X., no. 1.579: "Hie ager—eormn posessorum juris est qui
in ciiltii corporis Heliopolitanorum sunt eruntve. atqua ita is accessus jus-
que osto per januas itineraque ejus agri. qui nihil adversus lecem et con-
ventionem ejus corporis faceie perseveraverunt." These 'cultores" in;id-
dilion to the pagan temple which became a christian asyhim. had seven
arpents of land.

'"'Waltzing, Hisi. Corp. Prnf., p. 173, 174: ". . . particnlaritt- vraiment ciiri-

euse que tious trcuvons a Philadelphia, en Lydie. Les ouvriers en laire
ft ies cordonniers y portent les nonis de iepa <^vA>) tiui- ipiovpyity. et ««pa <!>< Xt)

Twr CTKi'Teuir. Le I5as, 648, CrttS; <"IG, 3422; Une inscription parle dc sejn
<pu,\ai ou tribus sacr(?es existant dans la viUe, CIG 34'3"2: " C'eet I-i

.SouAjj qui d'^rrv'te la statue et rontie a un coUoge le soiu de I'^riger. Hu i.

lie Cor. HfUniqw.^, II., 593. no. 1: • a Philadelphie les tribus geue
tiques se confoudaient avec les corporations d' artisans."
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confirms this and fixes the time to cover the event. But
bj far greater is the probability that during the reign
of Caligula, an edict came, banishing all the converts

called by Suetonius Jews, followed by another in the

reign of Claudius, which drove many thousands over
into Asia Minor where they settled into numerous col-

onies, carrying the evangelism of the new Word of

promise with them ; and being themselves broken frag-

ments of the Roman unions, easily mixed with the old
guilds at Philadelphia, colonizing around the sympa-
thetic and meUow mithraism of the mother duly fusing
with, converted her priests and used her temple for
their kuriakos or church. What fortifies this argument
is the fact that all the imperial hosts were tinted with a
grudge against all newly converted temples and finally

their hatred rose so high that under Diocletian they
were exterminated by the great massacre.
We have spoken of the capture by the christians, of

strongholds of Solon's unions. There are many positive

proofs of it During the reign of Alexander Severus,
A.D. 239, there was a union of pagan cooks at Rome
who owned in their own home a lot of land. It was pre-
cious to them, being the place where stood the temple
dedicated to their goddess of nourishment. They had
never been converted, and when their retreat was en-
croached upon by the christians they objected with so
strong a resistance that it became a heated contention.
The dispute was over the possessorship of the land. Af-
ter much wrangling, amounting at times to an alterca-

tion between the two factions, it was finally left for the
emperor himself to decide. Alexander Severus was a
mild, humane monarch. Many commentators declare
that he was virtually a christian. He bought pictures
of many of the great and good. In his lararium he had
images of Jesus, of Apollonius of Tyana, of Orpheus and
others not admitted by the censorious senators, such
as had refused to permit the emperor Tiberius to deify
Jesus just after his crucifixion. In fact, he seems to
have carried out the plan of Tiberius, two hundred years
before, of admitting the master as one of the gods of
the people of Rome."

i< Neander, Hist. EccUs., 1., p. 127. The story of the dispute between
the christians and the pagan cooks is likewise here related, id., p. 125.
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After ;i ])r()loiigc<l cnntfntion hh to ^\]\() nh'm](\ own
tlio ])ro])('rty, tlio cooks or the christinnH, the question
"Went, to this onipcror. On fjivinf,' it duo consideration,

Alexander Sovcrus decided tliat it wiis the property
of the christians, and transferred it to them. The only
redress was for tlie union of cooks (jjastillarioruin col-

lep'ium) to themselves renounce the faith of the panthe-
ists and endorse the new AVord of promise forminf^ the
scheme, or half economical half spritxial advocacy of the
early christians involvin*,'' conversion of the cooks to

Christianity.

Several suggestive discoveries have been made at An-
cona in Italy, on the Adriatic sea. An old cathedral is

there which was once a House of a lord or dictator, who
in the Greek inscription recently deciphered was a ku-
rios. It has been proved that this oflficer was synony-
mous with the Roman cpiincjuennalis. The inscription

speaks of a thiasos, and also of a koinon." Tlie whole
shows a pagan temple, once a shrine of a union of work-
ing people with their communal code but converted
over to the christians.

The Vourkano, on the Ithome Mount, or Ithone ac-

cording to Liddell, was a sort of sacred position of the
god Jupiter in those times, situated in Thessaly, more
anciently the Pelasgiotis, near Metropolis.'* Here on
the craggy heights and mountain, steeps existed a tem-
ple of Jupiter which was metamorphosed to an institu-

tion for christian worship. Furthermore it was largely

influenced by the converted unions.

Another of the same kind is that of the Orchomenos,
IS De Rossi. Roma Solt., Vol. I., p. 107. Ei? r-nvSt to ijpiZof koh'ov T'Tij- ni-

eX<l>u>v. It appenrs to have had some relations with Heraclea : 'In Eraclea
nel porto il fauioso Ciriaco (icupia<tb?) d' Ancona lesse la sequente izcrizi-

one, che dalle preziose memoria de viaggi de lui me studiosamenta raccol-
te era tr.Tzzo per la prima volte alia luce. The epitaph reads:

Aup. i^iAtjrTriat'OS. x, eiToirjaa i/j-ov Tai (cai T7/ yvvaiKi fiov Avp, ^tviami) v «ax
T<o Trarpi fiov Aiip. Nco^vTu x- Ei &e tk; roA^ifae tTfpoy /SoAcii' Stocei rott aJcA-

The reading and the signs evince that it must have been some sort of
christianized union. The ruins of the temple which became the church,
are still to be seen.

i« //iad, II., 729. Foucart, Ass. Rel.: "Le temple d' Isis & Pompeii
donne une id^e assex exacte de 1' un de ces sanctuaires: on poarra se les
r^'presenter ancore mieux. en voyant quelques-ui^s des u ::astfres H^ll^n-
iques, en particulifire celui de Vourkano sur 1' Ithome, ou celui d' Orcho-
iiiPne. elev6 sur les mines du temple de charit^s. La construction du tem-
ple et de ses d6pendeuces C'tait la premiere affaire et la plus importante
pour la soci^t^;" Liddell, in verb. 'Iijuiuj); ".V fortress in Thessaly. the Pe-
lasgiotis, near Metropolis, Iliad, II. , 7*.^. A stronghold of Messina, on Mt.
Ithome, with a temple of Jupiter," Herodotus, IX., Zt.
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one of several cities of Greece, on the site of which are
the evidences of a church built upon the ruins of an an-
cient temple. It was for a long time actuated by the
unions of the Solonic system. They held sway and
controlled its destinies under christian auspices.

We begin another astonishing revelation by the an-

nouncement that the church of Saint Peter was a di-

rect result of the great conflagration of Rome by Nero
in the year AD. 64. This particular hatred and spite

was turned against the christian collegia clustered in

and around the goddesses Diana and Minerva, supreme
among the tatterdemaliau throngs of the Vatican and
Aventine Hills and of the valley below." Thither it was
that the wrath and vengeance of Nero were especially

directed. He raged and tore about this quarter like a
madman. He pushed his spies and obsequious lieuten-
ants into their dark alleys and lanes, some of them of

the feminine sex often worse and more truckling flunk-
ies for imperial favors than the obsequious harpies of
the male sex, even Tigellinus himself. They all bent
their subservient energies toward the frightful massa-
cre and many of them were speedily repaid by being
awarded the fatal judgment from Nero to banishment
or the axe.

The great church of Saint Peter at Rome arose out of
this renowned experience, and is positive proof that
Christianity took its actual origin in the poor working-
men's unions. No other claim whether of opulent in-

dividual now stationed there, or of the obsequious mill-

ions, can be historically insisted upon. Saint Peter's is

derived from the great temple of Minerva, goddess of
labor and of her who blessed the fruits of toil. Let
others think as they may, this is the fact ; and the col-

leges which clustered around her standard were very
numerous.'*
The discovery of the origin of the celebrated eglise

17 See supra. Section NF.Ro.^re., where this great conflagration and the
awful destruction of the trade unions and christians by fire and torture
are recounted.

18 Waltzing, Hisl. Corp. Pro/.. I., p. 199: "Avant d, s'associer, les artisans
avaient deja leur patron. C 6tait naturellment le dieu dont les attributs
approachaient le plus du nitStier. C est ainsi que Minorve trouva tant d'
adorateurs. Deesse de 1' intelligence, elle fit invoquee pour tous ceux qui
s' occupaient d' art, de sciences et d" industrie. C'est la divinit6protectrice
de mille gendresd' ouvragcs de 1' esprit ct de la main, dit Ovide: 'Mllle
dea est operum.'

"
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of Notre Danu; and tliat, it waH orifjinally and as oarly

as Tihfrius, a littlo liuntsmon, fiHliormfn and lurnltor-

niPiiK' tomplo in the Sftino. and a veritable tra<le union of

Solon's ]>atto,m may bo a little surprising. Such is nev-
ertheless the truth.

In the metainorpliosis of the temple into the kuriakos
of tlie christian regime there is something marvelous.
Hundreds of such temples were taken by the christians

from the cri»inbling, moribund pagans, and converted
into houses of worship. Of course this was done by
slow degrees, but we find them everywhere and have
devoted the chapter to a review only of some of the
remarkable instances when the ancient guild became
the christian church.

In Paris, on the present site of the church of Notre
Dame, and in the crypt of the choir, was found in 1711,

an inscription,'' which will conclusively prove that Notre
Dame is none other than an improved temple of the

guild of such boatmen, doing trade business on the
river Seine.

It is inscribed to Tiberius, who reigned from A.D. 14
to 37 and all through the active life of Jesus. During
his time there was a large population on the whole
length of the river. Paris, Rouen and what is now
Havre were flourishing commercial places and agricul-

ture was in a thrifty condition. There was needed a
line of boats running from the sea to Paris and this

need was perhaps supplied by the collegium nautarum
or boatmen's union, very much as was the case on the

Tiber.'" This union of boatmen was discovered in a
dark and long neglected crypt under the choir of Notre
Dame which stands on an island in the Seine near the

center of the city. M. Le Roi,"' in Felibien's history of

19 M. B. Le Roi, Sur I Origine de V Hold de Ville. dans 1' BUtoire de
Paris, de Ffelibien,

The inscription reads:
"TIBERIO C-^ESARI,
AUG. JOVI. OPTIMO,
MAXIMO MONUMENTUM,
NAUT.« PARISIACI,
PUBLICE POSUERINT."

19 See Vol. I., Chapters xv, xvi., where the vast commerce as well as
the provisionment of Rome, is shown to have been conducted by the coll.

Nautarum.
21 Granier, Hist. Class. Ouv., p. 374, was the first to bring this notable

case of a Gallic collegium to our %iew. He says; "Ceci risulte clairement
del' histoire du commerce primitif de Paris, et de 1' inscription suivante
trouv4e dans les feuilles faites en 1711, sous le choeur de Notre Dame." M.
Le Roi, Origin* de I Hdielrde-VaU: Hist. Paris, par F^libien,
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the commerce of Paris, has given us what is known of

the origin of the monument.
There is nothing unnatural in this case. The unions

ahnost always possessed a plat of land, a little graveyard

and a house of their lord. This we have abundantly
shown, together with the Roman law governing their

action. The union of boatmen originally possessed this

islet in the river, built their house or kuriakos upon
the piece, making of it probably a rough and primitive

affair. Their graveyard was the islet itself. Here they
used to hold their meetings and here they met in their

schola or main room of the little temple, dedicated to

their tutelary divinity, and enjoyed their common meal.

When a holiday came they met and threw open the

whole establishment with its garden full of trees, and
held an entertainment in the manner of the true sym-
posium. In due course of time the christians came and
converted the membership, after which the temple be-

came a church and later developed into one of the most
celebrated houses of worship in the world.

We paraphrase this inscription in our usual manner,
leaving the reader his time for a more critical render-

ing from the original Latin.

"The union of boatmen of Paris, publicly establish and
dedicate this monument of their temple, to the august,

Tiberius Caesar, the great and best, under Jupiter, pro-

tecting god of Rome."



CHAPTER XXI.

Massacre of Diocletian,

What Became of it All—Tho Ancient Plan Suppressed—

A

Hitherto Unrecorded Min-der of tlie Iliinian Race—Destruc-

tive Power of the Standing Armies— The Havoc of a Traitor

—Scheme of Diocletian and His Courtiers—Their Plot

Against the Brotherhoods—Cruel Character of Galerius

—

Joint Monarchy of Four—Demand for Extermination—For-

mation of a League—Hierocles as their Agent—How He
Passed the Dokimastiriou and Slipped in—Appointed Gov-
ernor—Divulged Union Secrets to the League— Rage of Ga-
lerius—Plan Determined on, was Extermination—Opiniona

of Drs. Ramsay, Cumont and Others—Eumeneia— Its De-
struction told by Eusebius—Quotations—Governors of other

Provinces Supposed to have Divulged—Evidence of Lactan-

tius—Story of Crispins—Locros Philaletheis of Hierocles

—

Diocletian's Edict of Prices—The Edict Quoted—The "Vilis

Plebecula"—Date of tlie Slaughter Fixed for Feb. 22nd A. D.

303—Rancor of Mother of Galerius against the Christians

—

Words of (iibbon— Burning of the Book—Quoting Ramsay
—Bargainers Covet their Properties—Book of Papias—Trea-

son Against Getting of Wealth and Power— It was Burned
because it Revealed the Economics of Solon's Socialism

—

Details of the Massacre—Porphyry—Spread over many Pro-

vinces of Proconsular Rome—Entailments of Diocletian's

Atrocity—Not Until Afterwards we find Charities—Plant of

Eleemosynary System—First Seeds of Feudal System

—

Feudal Guilds—Pauperism Appears in the World—the Or-

phanophulax—Laws Governing Such Institutions—Proof

that they never existed Before—How Constantine took the

Control of Christianity—Downfall of the Two Great

Schemes of Solon and of Jesus to Redeem the World—Go
Back, the Cry of our Strangled Race.

We have thus brought down the history of the an-

cient lowly from the hii^hest antiquity until we amve
at the fatal year A.D. SOS, when an awful massacre oc-

cured, known as that of Diocletian, whereby the popu-
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lations of many of the regions we have described, who
had survived the persecutions and were beginning to

expand, grow perfect and thrive, were swept in a mo-
ment from the earth.

Something has already been said regarding a certain
recreant member of the unions named Hierocles who
ttirned spy and betrayer after receiving initiation into
the brotherhoods' mysteries, divulging to the monarch
and his officers all the secret doings, in order to secure
an appointment as governor of Bithynia. This traitor

worked the ruin of the men he had sworn to befriend.
The scheme of Diocletian, his courtiers and some of

the prelates now forming an element which at last suc-
ceeded, was to destroy the great jus coeundi. Being re-

garded with reverence as the behest of Solon, this had
for nine centuries withstood the inimical powers of the
aristocratic world.*

In all our researches into the causes of great events
in the history of labor, we have been unable to discover
any signs of decay in the rising organization and grad-
ual forward trend under this great statute, until we
come to this massacre of Diocletian. From that fell

moment, A.D. 302, or as some report, 303, the trade and
labor unions aj^pear to be stricken, and cease to carve
their records. From that gloomy date charities of the
eleemosynary sort began to arise, filling the moral and
social atmosphere with their loathsome and sickening
ethics. Always before this had the unions and brother-
hoods been self-sustaining; always hitherto had they
refused to permit of alms-giving hospitals, or even beg-
gars, except when organized under a clause of the law.
The massacre of Diocletian was the true beginning of

the end of the renowned jus coeundi of Solon and Numa
Pompilius. Let us first recount what is known of this

egregious atrocity.

When in A.D. 284, Diocletian, a promising soldier of
the Roman army drove his dagger through the body of
Aper, the "hated boar," for killing Numerian, the other
soldiers around him in orgies of enthusiasm, arose to
the dignity of law as had been done many times before,

' Lactantiiis, Divine In.ilitutes. V., 11, in liis account of it, brings in the
law of Diocletian regardiiin tlie prices of provisions which we have already
discussed. See index, in verb. Ji-icfs. We quote this law more fully infra,
note 12, of this chapter.
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iiml nslured or ran liim unexpectedly into the iin^hiy
ofVico of onipcror of tbo now vast douiiuion of Rome.
This new nioiiurcli felt that ho was incomjjetont to cope
with the duties of such an enormous task and aj)pointed

three more Ctesars to assume the purple with him, ap-
})ortioning to each of them a defined territory, himself
retaining Africa and the Asian and other Greek-speak-
ing provinces. Their names were Maximian, Constan-
tius and Galerius.

Galerius, who received Macedonia for his share, after

military reverses, gained a victory in Persia where in

the proconsulates, on the march through Phrygia and
Edessa he had seen the christians in great numbers.
He was a pagan of a ferocious and cruel nature, and be-
came greatly enraged against their numbers and success
as builders of their new scheme of civilization, so con-

trary to his own. His whole influence was immediately
exerted upon Diocletian, on his triumphant return,

against them. He is known to have demanded their ex-

termination.

Diocletian, himself friendly, almost a christian, re-

fused. The wiles of Galerius were exerted and as the
empire was full of those like himself who hated them, it

was not long before they formed a secret league to

gather all sorts of evidence against them.* Into this

league was drawn the man named Hierocles who became
the arch spy and traitor.

This man worked an underhand intrigue to secure
admission into one of the guilds of Nicomedia that had
become christianized. He had succeeded, probably un-
der guize of a mechanic, and a residence and acquaint-

ance among the toilers, in familiarizing and perhaps en-

dearing himself to the extent that when he apphed for

admission there were those on the dokimasterion or
board of examination, who were willing to report him
hagios, eusebes, agathos.^ The incident of this treachery
shows the enormous power and influence of trade union-
ism over the world.

2 Meyers, Konv. Lexikon, in verb. Dioclelianut: "Seine fiir das altemde
Reiche iiberaus wohltiitige Regierung ist von cbristlicben Scbriftstellern
deswegen schwer verunglimft worden, weil er, seit 303. ungewiss aus wel-
cher Veranlassung, eine blutige, besonders von Galerius' grosser Grausam-
keit geUbte Vertolgung Uber die Christen verhangte.'

3 For this stringent requirement of the Solonic law testing candidates,
consult stxj>ra, ch. siii., where all that is known, including the facts found in
an inscription is explaned in full.
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Hierocles, on consultation with another secret as.:ocia-

tion having the opposite object of discussing, detecting

and destroying the hated guilds who had turned I heir

secret power toward protecting the christians and had
endorsed them together with their tenets, began system-

atically to divulge to them that which he was able to

discover of the inner doings of the great trade union
system throughout Asia Minor. Drawn into this latter

conventicle, were the three beings, Constantius, Maxini-

ian and Galerius, and the great emperor over them all,

Diocletian himself, though he reluctantly consented to

join. Galerius is supposed to have been the prime mover
of the conspiracy. Hierocles was made governor of Bith-

ynia and in this capacity, having the double function of

the political power on the one hand, and the hidden
sources of know^ledge from behind the unions' secret veil

on the other, he oscillated to and fro between them, in-

dustriously and punctiliously meeting at the sittings of

both, and insidiously receiving and reporting all informa-

tion. The courage, determination and growth of the

now populous christian movement was in this manner ac-

curately made known.
The rage of Galerius knew no bounds. He was heart-

ily encouraged by all the lesser members of the league.

Diocletian, however, who was at heart a conscientious

man and adverse to giving his consent to their cruel de-

mands was reluctant for some time, until he detected

some lurking conspiracy abrew, which would probably

have resulted in his own assassination. He at last gave

up and subscribed to the worst.

The plan determined on appears to have been that of

a sudden extermination of the whole organized popula-

tion of these regions, far and near. It was to be d(me

by using the standing army of the imperial power. Ex-

act details of this awful event are wanting, as every doc-

ument daring to mention the calamity except that of

Lactanius, has been burned, and the history of it a few
years later by Euscbius is purposely guarded and vague.

The most remarkable evidence is this which is now com-

ing to view by the discovery of modern researchers in

fpiest of inscriptions, that nothing more of that style of

literature is lo be found since the date of the awful mas-

sacre.
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Dr. I{anisay, wlio served sciencu for years soarching
]ialx'()graj)liic iTiiiains in l'liry;,'ia, .suiiiri uj) lliosc three
Hourccs of infoniiatiijii in proof of llio magnitude of this

oxtcrnnnatory massacre, and we shouhl err in attempt-
ing to give our own rather than iiis bohl conclusions:*

"As an example of wliat took place in Thrygia, Eusc-
bius mentions that the christian city" (he is here speak-
ing of Eumeneia), "which was alluded to in paragraph
eiglit, was burned to the ground with its people, even
women and children."

On the same page this author continues:

"Moreover, to one who has by the patient toil of years

tracked out these christian communities by their form-
ula of appealing to 'the god,' it comes as one of those

startling and convincing details of real life and truth,

that the one recorded about the destroyed people is that

they died appealing to the god over all. Unconscious-
ly Eusebius writes as the epitaph over the ashes of

the destroyed people the words bv which we liave recog-

nized the epitaphs which they themselves habitually com-
posed."'

The same author adds that another governor who en-

gaged himself to Galerius and his bloody work, named
Theotecnus, who ruled the province of Galatia at the

same moment that Hierocles was making his treacher-

ous plot in divulging the secret which he had in a most
sacred promise sw.orn to defend. Indeed the reading of

Eusebius explains that cities in Phrygia, Eumeneia with

them, were suddenly surrounded by military force, and
that all who did not retract were destroyed.

As a matter of fact, there was a governor for every

province in all proconsular Eome. These were but two
of the dozen for Asia Minor alone; and it would be diffi-

cult, on account of the care taken by four great rulers

who waged this startling massacre to cover np all clues

leading to a knowledge of it, to even form an adequate

conjecture as to its general extent. It might have swept

over Spain, Italy, North Africa. ^lacedonia. Oaul. and
even the islands of Ehodes and Britain.

* Ramsay, "Cities and Bishoprics of Phncria," Vol. n., pp. 507-8.

5 The wortls of Eusph., "H. E.," VIII., 11. are: 'OA^i- Xpioriavcur iroAix»T|i»

oiiTavSpoi' d>iij)i Ty\v ^pvyiav fv kvkKio irepiSaAdi'Tf? OTrAtTat, wvp re u^ai^ofTft, Ka-

Te<t)\fiey avToi'9 H^a rrjTrioi? Ka'i yvra^i. Toi' (tti navrtov iJebi tiri6oaj>i«roif oTi 5i|

iravSi}iJio'i, ndiTtt oi Trji' ffoAti' oIkoOitcs, Ao-citWj? t« airrov koi oTpanryb? <ri'r toi? ty

Te'Aci TTcicri <}>ai oAw SrifiO) XpicTTiarov? <r<{'CLi bfioKoyovVret. ovS' o.tbkttioOi' toi? ffpo-

(TToTOU<7ii' elSijiko\aTpeiv eiren^opyour-"
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We are certainly very fortunate in having two so re-

liable and scholarly writers asLactantius and Eusebius,
and especially the former, who was a bold, classical au-

thor, living at the very moment when the holocaust oc-

curred. His testimony, given regarding the similar de-
struction of another population completely fortifies that
of Eusebius for Eumeneia. The splendid writer is prob-
ably describing the destruction of Nicomedia, the cap-
ital of Bithynia, ruled by Hierocles, and the chosen city

of Diocletian himself. But he alludes in one place to

that gory tempest in Phrygia.*

In connection Avith the great persecutions of Dio-
cletian we must not fail to bring in the episode of the
Crispinian union of Shoemakers in what is now Sois-

sons, France. The dates of this part of the massacre
vary but a little from that of the great holocaust of An-
atolia.

The massacres at Soissons and vicinity are known to

have been committed about the time Hierocles was
writing his Logos Philaletheis, or some time before be-
ing appointed governor of Bithynia. It circulated
among the enemies of the unions, stirring up the old
pagan hatred against the christians, and was mostly in-

tended to stop the influx of Christianity into these or-

ganizations. That this work, afterwards suppressed
and burned, was translated into Latin and used by the
enemies of the Crispinian community of shoemakers in

France, is certain. While it fiercely attacked the idea
of the unions for shielding the christians, it is said to
have contained passages apologizing in favor of the
christians, as originally existing and he would hear to

nothing against the excellence of Jesus Christ as a great
and good man.'
The story of Crispin and his brother Crispianus may

be read in many current books and is honorably meu-
6 Lactantius, Div. Inst., V., 11, is probably referring to either the same

described by Eusebius. quoted in our preceding note or some other simi-
lar diaster in Phrygia.; " Sicut unus in Phrygia qui universum populuni
cum ipso pariter conventiculo concremavit." Lactantius, Df- Morte Perse-
cutorum, cc. vii-xix., gives a lucid recital of the entire horror.

'had,, Dir>. Inst., V., 2, admits this, and thinks that the book afterward
worked as an apology tor his fierce and bloody persecutions. He speaks
as though some chapters of it "were at variance with themselves, enumer-
ating so many and such secret things," that he appears to have been one
of the same sect. Cf. Dr. Coxe, in Ante-Ninne Fathers, VII., p. 137. Lac
tantius reviles Hierocles for his perfidy in betraying the secret order, by
divulging that which he had sworn to keep.
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tioned in the cncyclopsridiaH. Wo havo ourBelvcR fjiveu

a small account of them in our firHt volume of this work.

Some time near the close of the third century the f?ov-

ernor of the district, Rictius Verus, actuated })y Dio-
cletian or perhaps Galerius, had them arrested and
thrown headlong into a huge cauldron nearly full of

melted lead." It was they who created the order of shoe-

makers, which came down through ten centuries, lat-

terly with the name of Freres Cordonniers, and was still

in full vigor at the breaking out of the French revolu-

tion in 1789, when it was suppressed, and its history

stands as another irrefutable proof of our discovery that

it was the trade unions which endorsed, protected and
formed for the first three centuries the bone and sinew
of Christianity.

We are indebted to M. Le Blant for some valuable in-

formation regarding the sepulchre and place of burial

of these Crispins of the shoemakers' guild. The church
of Soissons erected during the early ages has a basilica

and a crypt where their ashes are encased, and it is

thought to be one of the most venerated tombs in Eu-
rope.'

This persecution, involving the deaths of the Crispins

and the temporary suppression of the union of shoe-
makers because they shielded the christians, was be-

gun some years before the bloody culminus which we
have described on the evidence of Lactantius and Eu-
sebius. The more we study these fragmentary proofs
the less certain we become as to the reputed compassion
of Diocletian; since the murders were going on fifteen

years before the final blast.

The suppression of the union methods of buying and
distributing provisions caused so much protest that the

8 Meyers, Kon. Lex., "Crisimnls, Heiligtr und Martyrer, aus einer vor-
nehmen romischen Familie fluchteteniit seinem Bruder Crispianus. vvegen
der Christen Verfolgung des Kaisars Diocletian nach Soissons, wo beide
das Schuhmach-handwerk trieben, aber uin 287 vom Landpfleger Richtius
Verus verhaftet und in einen mit gesclimolzenetn Blei angefiillten Kessel
geworfen wurden. Sie sind die Patrone des Schuhmach-handwerks. Be-
kannt ist die Sage, dass sie das Leder Stablen, urn den Armen, unentgeld-
lich Scbube zu verfertigen, weshalb man Wohltaten, die auf andere Kost-
en erzeigt werden, Crispinaden nennt. Tag; 25 Okt."

»Le Blant, Inscriptions CrHiennes, I., p. 439. Here some effort is made
to cast ligbt on the Crispins. An inscription, called that of Dagobert and
Chlodobert, quotes Gregory of Tours, Historia Francorum, V., zxx\.. to

show that they are buried "dans la basilique de Saint Cr6pinien"
une des tombes les plus v6n6r6es." Gregory wrote: "Voverunt vota pro
eo; sed media nocte, anbelus jam et tenuis spiritum exhalavit: quem in

basilica sanctorum Crispin! et Crispiniani martyrum sepelierufit."
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emperor conceived, about A.D, 300, the idea of Lis row
celebrated law reoulating the sale of almost all articles

of common necessity which we have already described/"

though it is here necessary to revert to. The sffect of

this edict regulating prices appears to have been the
reverse of anything one could have suspected."

We imagine that the shedding of much blood com-
plained of by Lactantius may have been caused by the
shuffles which a violent change in methods of competi-
tion would produce, causing scuffles and battles with
the officers struggling to enforce the unwelcome law.

This is one of the very few laws in antiquity to be found
arbitrarily regulating prices of every day commodities.
It is certain that the unions themselves who had always
enjoyed the communal code with the privilege of choos-
ing their market would be greatly disturbed by such a

measure. ^^ There is a good deal of doubt to this day as

to the causes of the bloody results of this law. It is

now established that the failure of the monarch's pet-

ted edict caused his assent to the murders.
One remarkable thing in connection with the great

10 Compare our remarks on this subject, supra, pp. 317-318, note 113.

For other remarks, consult Index in catchwords. Prices, Diocletian, etc.
11 Our authority is Lactantius, who lived at the time and could not be

mistaken. He says, De Morte I'ersecutorum, 7: vide Ante-Nicine Fathers, VII.,
p. 302, where a rendering is given which we prefer : "He (Diocletian) also
when by various extortions he had made all things exceedingly dear, at-
tempted by an ordinance to limit their prices. Tlien much blood was shed
for the veriest trifles. Men were afraid to expose aught for sale, and the
scarcity became more excessive and grisv ous than ever, until, in the end
the ordinance, after having proved destructive to multitudes, was from
mere necessity abrogated." The exact words of this authority run: "Tunc,
ob exigua et villa inultus sanguis eifusus, uec venale quidquam nietu ap-
parebat et caritas multo deterius exarslt, donee lex necessitate ipsa post
multorum exitium solveretur."

12 It was called Edictum Diocletianum df, Pretiis Rerum Venalium.
The edict ran as follows :

Edict. Diocl., I. Placet igitur ea pretia, quae subditi brevis scriptura
(der in dem Gesetz enthaltene umfassende Tarif) designat, ita totius orbis
nostri observantia contineri, ut oumes intelligant egrediendi eadem licentiam
sibi esse praecisam. The imrinthesis is Menger's remark; cf., fin.

Edict. Diocl., II. Placet, ut, siquis contra formam statuti huius co-
nixus fuerit audentia, capitali periculo subigetur.

Edict. Diocl., III. Idem autem periculo etiam ille subdetur, qui
conparandi cupiditate avaritise distrahentis contra statuta consen-
serit

Edict. Diocl., ly. Ab eius modi noxa immunis noc ille praestauitur,
qui habens species victui atque usui necessarias post hoc sivi tempera-
mentum existimaverit subtrahendas; cum poena vel gravior esse debeat
jnferentis paenuriam quam contra statuta qualientis.

Dr. Anton Mengur, Becht auf den volJen Arbcilsi'rtrag, pp. 88-9, has dis-
cussed the results of this law, and states on authority of Mommsen, Ver-
hamllungen der Koniglichen S&chischen Geselhchaft der irissemchafttn, 1850. that
i; was first uttered in .\.D. 301, just before the outbreak of the ierB-?cu
tion.
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Dioclniiaii TnaKsacro is Dial its history points only to tlie

.so-called "vilis ])lcbccuhi" as tlic cloment Hf,'ainHt whioh
Galeriiis and his co-a<ljutors directed their Hj)ecial at-

tention. There is no disj^utin^,' that this was tljc main
j)illar of the early plant. On ficannin^' the whole HOurce
of testimony it is found that Christianity as a whole
iwas formed of men and women who were barred out of

jlhc spheres of society and respectability. But the or-

lipfinal promoters gloried in and boasted of this fact. It

Iwas jiot individual tra])ping8 that was wanted. The
first advocates were all carpenters, fishermen, clerks
and men and women of a variet}' of trades and profes-

sions totally repudiated by the citizen class.'^ The
liighcr classes, including the nobility, who thought they
saw in it a rising heresy against their conscript gods,
were about the time of Diocletian's two fatal edicts, in-

tensely inflamed. The ultimatum of extermination,
was truculently championed by Galerius. Diocletian

gave the order. He excused the severity on the
pretext that the christians, taking advantage of their

hiding places in the unions were working out a dan-
gerous heresy against the state.'''

•The exact time at which the butchery at Nicomedia
began, was day-break, February 22, A.D. 303, the day
of the Roman festival of the Termiualia. It is reason-

able to suppose this also to bo the date of the tragedy
elsewhere. Gibbon thinks the mother of Galerius in-

cited the authorities to fix the slaughter on this day
but he does not conceive that this was far from acci-

dental. Numa, who had sanctioned the great law
whose consequences Galerius feared and hated, had even
put bounds to the fields which the wealthy coveted and
bad consecrated this wisdom by erecting a temple to

13 Jerome, Comni, in Epist. ad Galat., cap. v.; "Ecclesia Christiana
de vili plebecula congregata est;" Tertull,, ApoL, III., "Onanem sex-

um, aitatem, conditionem, et jam dipnitatem Servorum jatu fidelem
dominus olim mites ab occulis relegavit."

i<The Roman jurist Paulus, lib, V.. tit. xxi., declared that whoever in-

troduced new religions whose tendency and character wore secret and
which disturb the minds of men, "De quibus animi hcminuni moventtsr."
should be banished it belongine to the higher rank, or punished with
death if belonginc to the low. This was because sacred caereiuoniae Rom-
anae were entanRled and interrupted by Christianity; ergo cause of the per-
secutions. It attacked and ruptured the state religion—r.n old offense lil:c

that of the brotherhoods of Rome. Celsus on same grounds accuses the
christians cf attacking the "religioncs licitic" or state worship: '"'O? ffn-
6i^Ka^ Kpi'ifiSrjv napa ra v(vo^l^<T^^(l'a iroiovfiftiuv." 1. I., C. 1. The RomaD law
expressly forbade it as a crime, according to Neander, flist, CJiurch, I., p.
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the god Terminus, whose feast-day was February the
twenty-second." Diocletian and the league probably
ruled that as this was the beginnini; of liberty, so now
it was to be the terminal day of liberty, the <hiy on
which Numa and Solon's great movement must die.

At early dawn the pnetorian pnefect marched in com-
pany with a largo force of the likewise maddened army,
the gc'uerals with their regulars, their (ai)tains and lieu-

tenants, and all accompanied by the tribunes and otYi-

cers of the revenue, marched up the steej), to the Nico-
median church. \Vith largo bludgeons and rams tluy
smashed in the door and made a rush for the sanctuary.
Finding nobody hero to kill, they seized all the co2)ies

to be fouml of the Christian Bible and hymn book and
taking them to a place out side burned them to I'inders.

The beautiful l)uilding was then attacked ami thou;/h
strong to resist the frenzy, the work of demolition was
persevered in until it lay a mass of ruins.

A regular edict against the christians was now set

forth and their bodily torments systematically began on
the twenty-fourth. This enactment read that all

churches should be violently consumed by tire, and this

was to bo extended throughout the entire vast emj)ire.

"It was enacted that their churches, in all the provinces
of theemj>ire should be d(Mnolishe«l to their foundations
and the punishment of death was pronounced aLxaiii>i all

who should presume to hold any se<'ret assemblies for

the pur])<ise of religious worship." '* We see by this

statement confirmed by Lactantius, Kusebius, an<l many
t)ther good authors, most of whoso bo(»ks however, were
burned under ban, that the persecution exterminated
both the secret communities and their property. AN o

have for this the direct statements of ancient and nnxl-

ern autiutrs of great merit, that two largo cities were
exterminatecl and nuiy hence infer that thousands fell.

The suppression of valuable works of friemls and ene-

mies of this gr<'at mov(<ment, such as Papias' Instruc-
tions, the celebrated Logos Aletlus, or Word of vj'rita-

blo truth, written by Celsus. the book of Porphyry" eu-

who tayt
hibobat. <

01 oralionllui. i^r.ir!

'r.ihix II. iK-i. <!

i; I'. ipli>r\ II. r ->U A.n. TTl.
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tirelj loHt, tliiifc of tho jierfidious traitor Ilierocles en-

titled Lo^oi Philalethes, thoHe of ZfjsimuH and of the

Emperor Julian, has bereft us of much evidence regard-

ing tho plant of the christians into the ancient economic
unions, and of many details of this great final massacre
—a heavy loss, over which we can now do n(jthing but
mourn. It is very probable that they wrote much on
the massacre. They were mostly destroyed'" by fire.

Dr. Ramsay is of the opinion that the cause of the arrest

of inscriptions, noticeable from about A.D. 8(J0, in

Phrygia was this cruel massacre of Diocletian and his

helpmeets Galerius and others.

Having jostled and stumbled across a dark chasm of

fragmentary literature and arrived at the certainty that

all proconsular Rome came under the condemnatory
edict of Diocletian, and having seen that at least two
large cities were actually blotted out, let us feel our-

selves prepared with the more interest in the astounding
words of Dr. Ramsay,^* who in his personal research for

the relics of those people discovers all at once at an un-

expected moment answering to the exact period of this

massacre that their inscriptions are no more to be found
and that a sad and sickening degeneracy of mankind in

those regions prevails.

Dr. Ramsay, in basing the belief entirely upon his

own discovery of the archaeological monuments, unhesi-

tatingly declares that the people were exterminated, all

meeting a terrible death. But as he is investigating

Phrygia only, he speaks only for Eumeneia. Cumont
also speaks in the same strain for a much larger terri-

tory. Cumulative evidence now verifies the tragedy.

ISA work by Dionysius, commented on by Tischendorf. and later by
the author of Supernatural Religion, pp. 4;>l-92, shows that there was much
literature afloat at the time he wrote, which was afterwards lost. A frag-

ment of Dionysius' Epistle to the Romans, is preserved by Eusebius, Hist. R>-
rtes., iv., 23, and reads: "'EimrroAos 7ap a.S(A<j>iov a^iitxTavraiv fie ypd\!iai.. typa-

i(/a. Kat rauTas oi tov Sia^oAov airdffToAoi ^L^aviuiv ytyiiiKav, & jie:' efaipovi-ra
a fie 7rpo<TTn?€i'T69. Ois to oi'ai ^eirat. Ou t^av^atrrbi' apa. ei xal Tuiv KvpLoxtitp

pa&i.ovpyri<Tai tivcs 67ri/3e|8A>)i'Tat ypaipuiv, oiron xai tois oi TOiourait iiTLPefiov-

>co<rt."

19 We have taken the pains to enumerate the genuine diatroi., iraipat

and cpai'ot, all unions or trade guilds coming under this appellation of "com-
munities," and find some fifty interspersed among his large collections.

They range from the date of the crucifixion down to .^.D. 300. For author-
ity that this investigator is correct, see Bockh, CIG., 38.^7, 33.57 (i, 3857",

3857 k, 3857 », 38,n7n, 38,57 q. .^'^=.7;--. 3857 h, 38,57'. 3b.57", 3857 f, 3S57P. 3857"',
3&57i>, 38.57", 39.57', 3980, 3938, 38.57a, alpha, 38o7v and many others. Nearly
all of them have been settled upon as christianized trade orj^anizations of
various kinds.
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But let us follow Ramsay farther. On another page
in the same book he continues

:

"Lactantius mentions that this was done by a gov-
ernor and no governor could have ventured on such an
act, unless he had a full commission to exterminate the

christians.^* A general massacre, evidently, was delib-

erately planned by the central government and carried

out by suitable agents. While this case has been se-

lected as an extreme example of barbarity on the one
side, and of steadfastness on the other, it may be taken
as indicative of the policy carried out everywhere
We may confidently say that historical and archseologi-

cal evidence is agreed as to the fate of Eiimeneia, the

active and courageous element of the population was
annihilated by fire, and sword in the j'ears following,

A.D. 303 and the development of the city was suddenly
terminated."

Again: "To this end was directed all the power of a
highly organized government, moved by a single will,

commanding almost unlimited resources, for the space

of ten years."

As to the results of a catastrophe of such enormous
dimensions, he says:

"Even a mere casual glance over the list of christian

inscriptions in the Appendix must suggest the ques-
tion. Where are the post Constantian inscriptions?

The contrast between the rich intellectual and
political life of the third century and the inarticulate

monotony of the many centuries that succeeded, is

painful; one recognizes in the numbers of our catalogue

the signs of a great misfortune to the human race, the
destruction of a vigorous an<l varied life"

AsM. Cumont has pointed out, the reason for the

change must lie in the great massacre of Diocletian

and his co-adjutors and successors, A.D. 303-ol3."

The above are words of calmness and wibdc m. This
great disaster to the human race was allowed to pass in

""The governor for Bithynia, Hierocles, we lisve just described. There
can be no doubt that he had unlimited power. A similar governor liad a
hundred years before not only had unliiiiit<.-d I'vei tr- kill iltm I ut Tra-
jan expected him to do it. This was the kind-'i . vi .('. Pliny, wlio succeeded
in moving that einperor to some measure cf k •. :iif s. VVe h:iNe Inlly re-

counted this history in our l"tb chapter. .A 1 c | 1, .s letters show that the

object of this in\rerial rage was the (hristuii ifd i i. ( ns rl l:.l tr. But
Jianisay pivcs aaditional hints to the effect that il.c govtruor with unlimited
powers for Gatatia was Theotecnus, ibid., p. 507.
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oblivion wbcro it roinaincd for many couturicH. Ah by
it the oppoHJtion a^'ftiiiHt it by a oon^pirucy of barj^ain-

ers at tliat moment busy incuhating thfiir Hcbemo to

mako tbciiiHolveR owners of the; numerous social proper-

ties. Whoever peruses the elaborate! description of

them which we have {^iven in foregoinj^ chapters of this

v^^ork may understand that though small, taken apart,

they were enormous in the aggregate. A covetous few

had long seen that they could fall into possession of

millions if by fair means or by foul, they could get
them. Inasmuch as the whole christian institution, in-

cluding innumeral)le ])ropertie8 of the unions holding it

under its powerful care suddenly disappear and all at

once we see vast estates of prelates taking their place"
within twenty- five years from the massacre, we may nat-

urally suppose that these ambitious persons conspired
with Diocletian and the league, of which Constantius,

Maximian and Galerius were members, to compass the

almost total extermination of both the name and the

membership of the Solonic organization. Once dead,

their property was easilj' confiscated and they could go
and take possession." Virtually, Solonism was dead
from the day the axe of Diocletian fell. "What followed

is but a ghastly spectacle of degeneracy.
Before giving an account of the degeneracy caused

by this calamity we may dwell a moment upon the geo-

graphical extent which it reached eastward and in the

islands of the archipelago. As was stated, Bartholomew
was sent to Edessa. Little is heard from this place ex-

51 Long before this, the same craving was rife, and the incipient pre-

lates were on tiptoe to possess themselves of these little fortunes which
the hard-working communists had by centuries of consistency collected.

Origen, whom they hated and persecuted, understood this. Z>e Pn'ncipivt, II.,

c. 9, § 5: " to grant them a higher and more honorable position; to

favor others with the grant of principalities; bestow powers upon some,
dominion upon others; confer on some the honorable seats in tribunal;

enable some to shine with more resplendent glory, and glitter with starry

brightness; give some the glory of the sun, others of the moon, others of

the stars.'

'

52 The book written by Papias of Colossse, called Chrisli Sermonum Ex-
positio, is known to have been popular in Asia, especially Phrygia, Pontus,

and Cappadocia and so, of course, Byzantium, at the moment this perse-

cution broke loose. As it gave a glowing description of the enormous ecoti-

omics and other advantages of the socialistic over the prevailing competi-

tions, it was hated by that class of people we are describing and all the

copies to be found were soon after burned. It has been thought that this

work was used by the league to inflame Diocletian, and bring his reluct-

ant mind to consent to the massacre. Methodius, one of the true and un-

flinching, who had been influenced by this book of Papias, was martyred

along with the rest. Fragments still exist of his Etsays on Oit Martyrs.

some of which are preserved by Eusebius.
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cept what comes to us in apocryphal form. We are in-

formed that under protection of Abgar, the movement
thrived. Especial attention was paid to music. It is

now believed that the "gnosticism" advocated there
by Bardesaues, was little other than the peculiar ideas
of the Dionysan artists, including their charming mu-
sic." Bardesanes was himself a musician and a com-
poser of great merit and for his devotion to these noble
traits which distinguished the good and the accom-
plished, he was set upon b}' the Roman persecutions
and thus died a violent death. Bartholomew had long
before met the same fate. Although most of the litera-

ture written during the lifetime of Diocletian and Ga-
lerius has perished, considerable remains from the pen
of later writers attesting the extent to which the sud-
den acquisition of these properties inflated the prelates

and others into whose hands they fell." Lactantius,
whose sad fate it was to live during the awful conflicts

of Diocletian's persecution, mourns for a return of the
reign of Saturn.** Thus from an earlier time than that

of Galerius, even as early as Cyprian and Origen, we
detect this grasping tendency which finally ruined the
beautiful scheme of Jesus. ^^ Dr. Ramsay attempts to

explain the terrible degeneracy and ignorance which
fell over the world from the days of Diocletian to A.D.
412, attributing it to this massacre. But as he is inves-

tigating the special territory of Phrygia and the partic-

ular city of Eumeneia, we may imagine the extent of his

convictions as to the wider sweep of this calamitous

23 Foucart, De Coll. Scenicorum, 52, shows that they worked to make
the musical displays as magnificent as possible: "Tanti momenti videbatur
ludos sacros qiiam splendidissiuie peragi, qnum ad augeudam certamiuum
laudem, turn maxime ad conciliandam civitati per magnificentiam apparatus
deorum benevolentiain.

'

! Gibbon, Deal, and Fall, chap, xxv, note 37, after a dissertation of his
own on this subject, refers to Gregory Nazianzen, Oral., xxxii., 526 and
says- Gregory Nazianzen describes the "pride and luxury of the prelates
who reigned in the imperial cities; their gilt car, fiery steeds, numerous
train, etc. The crowd gave way as to a wild beast." Here in note 42, id..

Gibbon quotes Jerome (tome I., p. 13) who is ashamed : Pudet dicere, sa-

cerdotes idolorum mimi et aurigse, et scorta. haereditates . There came a

law against it, and Jerome regrets that there should be cause for such a
law: "Nee de lege queror; sed doleo cur meruimus banc legem." Ame-
nianus. Txvii,, 3,9, exclaims: "When I view the splendor of the capital, I

am not astonished that so valuable a prize should inflame the desires of
the ambitious." Though they never had popes in Tertullian's time, yet he
says, De Jejnniis, c. 13, 711: " Aguntur praiterea per GrtBcias, ilia certis in

locis Concilia ex universis ecclesiis, per sua et aliora quaeque in Com-
mune tractantur, et ipsa representatio totio nominis cbristiani magna ven-
eratione celebratur."

3" Lactantius, Dimne Institutions, V., c. vi.
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cause of degeneracy. He states that: "There seems to

be no adetjuate explanation to the obvious facts excej)t

in some great calamity which destroyed the active, jjro-

gressive section of the popuhition and gave play to forces

that were making for stagnation and ignorance.*"" These
well-chosen words "making for stagnation," clearly ex-

plain our own statement that the degeneracy and ignor-

ance had been gnawing against the pure and thrifty

unions that took them in, fed and sheltered them on
the solid foundation of their great law, protecting the

right of combination.

But these tendencies to corruption and degeneracy
were by no means unheeded by powerful men of that

time. Porphyry, one of the brightest pagan writers, is

supposed to have written his greatest suppressed work
against them and even John Chrysostom thought so.*"

The thoughtful Ramsay bemoans the downfall of learn-

ing, which he declares was very progressive from A. D.

47 to 303. He says, citing Elias of Hadrianapolis, that

bishops were so ignorant as not to be able to write tlieir

names.^* What wonder, then that the vast and thriving

scheme of the original founders fell into the ruthless

hands of a Constantine to become a pillar of Monarchy!
'* We quote Gibbon's rendering of Cyprian, "De Lapsis," p. 89; "Epist.,"

65: who appends in a note that "the charge is confirmed by the nineteenth
and twentieth canons of the council of Uliberis. Cj-prian wrote that "there
were too many among the African brethren who, in the execution of their

•harge violated every precept, not only of the evangelic perfection, but even
of moral virtue. By some of these unfaithful stewards, the riches of the

church were lavished in sensual pleasures, by others they were perverted to

the purposes of private gains, of fraudulent purchases and of rapacious usury."
Ramsay, "Cit. Bish. Phryg.," II., p. 506.

" Chrysost., VI., 488; "Porphyrius Deo inimicus, adversus christianos

scripsit;" Gran, de Cassagn., "Hist. Classes Nobles," p. 283: "Lea diverse;

et immcnses proprieties du clerg^ palen portaient dans les lois romaines, le

nom de loca templonmi" and cites Libanius, "Orat. Pro Temp.,'" §3: HoA^ai
uev vn-upiai?, TroAAal hi «u ireStoi? i^i.vT\aavy The work of Porphyry, ".\d-

versus Christianos." destroyed by the emperor Theodosius, was not adverse

to the pure original movement but dealt terrible blows against these cor-

ruutions of kings and prelates and it was the insidious money power that

compassed its public burning. This misery was fastened upon humanity by a

law of Honorius, "Cod. Theod.," X., tit. xxx., c. vi, making mere priests the

lords of the land: "Eaque de jure temporum sub perpetua con-

ductione, salvo dumtaxit canone." Thus having robbed the true old unions
of their thousands of temples as we have elaborately described, they obtained
imperial authority to own them as feudal lords.

^ Ramsay, "ih.," p. 509; "From being the champion of education it be-

came more and more markedly the opponent of education, and looked on

culture and literature and art, with glowing disfavor; its bishops were worse
educated, till in 448, we find a Plirygian bishop unable to sign his name,
Elias of Hadrianople, "Hist. Geog.," p. 92, but able to frame canons to bind

the whole christian world at the Council of Constantinople." Elias quotes

him as having confessed: "Eo quod nesciam literas."
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Xot only Edessa suffered, but also the island of Ehodes,
which as we have already seen in our chapter on the
pre-christian martyrs, was, according to the celebrated
Isocrates, enormously organized and planted with Solonic
unions and schools, by ^sehines after his defeat by the

orator Demosthenes. What became of the innumerable
unions of Rhodes? When, and by what catastrophe
were they destroyed? This is one of the unanswerable
problems causing modern archaeologists to stumble;

' since it is here that the greatest number of valuable mon-
uments of antiquity are found. Thousands of epitaphs
and other inscriptions found there reveal the most valu-

able information we have of the Solonic unions. From
about Diocletian's time no new chiselings are to be found.
It looks as though the whole population of that pros-

j)erous and busy island had been suddenly sw^cpt from
the earth.

The massacre struck the old Asiatic city of Altentash,
where remains in quantities of these christian unions
are now attracting special attention. Quite a showing
in the addenda numbers, to three thousand eight hundred
and fifty-seven of the Body of Greek Inscriptions, is

printed from this heap of christianized industrial unions.*'

>So valuable was the discovery, that archaeological schools
have given no little labor and search towards unearthing
the monuments which the victims left, to be lost for

ages in these ruins. Altentash, in southwest Phrygia,
near the sea, was another city which many evidences
demonstrate to have been striken from the earth by the
massacre.

Let us now^ pay attention to another hideous entail-

ment of this Diocletian Disaster. It is that of the crea-

tion and growth of alms houses, eleemosynary retreats,

proffering charities, and all such beggarly institutions

which never existed Ix-forc.

The archaeologists have searched in vain for these es-

tablishments among the inscriptions of earlier times.

They were the very natural outcome of several great ca-

tastrophes which stopped the Solonic dispensation from
its course; for under its more ennobling and humani'
career, such diarily was forbidden and unknown.

"' See KUiii;!, p. i;ii;, wIm ii> til.' siilijcct is liiscussod. Tlii' \voiiili'rf\iI

inscr. CIO., 3867t is from Altentash. Witli tin- aid of Porrot and Ramsay
we have there shown ;ill jioinls known.
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W'c have our first <^liiiips(' at one, in tlu* case of I'liny

wlio, alicr lio liad lorccd many to execution, broken up
the solf-supportinfr uni(ms and Ijeen the cornj)ulsory wit-

ness of the dreadful sufferings of widows and or-

phans of his own murderous hand, endowed with his pri-

vate money a primitive hospital in which these wretched
sulTerers might wrestle with poverty through his chari-

table act. This had happened almost exactly'" a hun-
dre<l years before. Being a natural result of such a ca-

lamity, the instance of Winy prepares our understand-
ing for the consequences of the far greater destruction of

Diocletian.

The vast amount of miser}' and pauperism which fell

over the world was added to by the canons of Xice in

325, and was completed bv the final stroke of the canon
of Laodicia in 303. It is almost certain that the endow-
ment of Pliny became the basis of the first charitable

asylum. There were under the law thousands of asy-

lums or temples of refuge, but they were not charities

as we understand the word. Charity in ancient Greek,

before becoming contaminated by the poverty and want
under which laboring humanity after the massacres
cringed, was a word of quite another meaning. Charity

until the persecutions had an ennobling power. It meant
kind will toward one another. It is now, in its

degenerate transformation, an indignity, and its recip-

ient is degraded to beggary. There were no such beggars

in the ancient civilization; and we have produced abund-

ant proof that the Solonic unions did not tolerate it.

Neither were the christians of the first century allowed

to ask for charity. The whole vast eleemos}-nary system

as we see it, was brought into the world by the violent

suppression of the poor people's right of combination.

It may accurately be stated to have had its origin in the

massacres.

It was soon endorsed as one of the natural entail-

ments of human property. Furthermore, it could be

used by those in power to enormously bolster the as-

sumption of divine rights in property and to restore the

ancient pagan law of entailment upon primogeniture

^ See siipra, ch. r\'ii., fin. We should remain without knowledge of

this but for the fortunate inscr. of Pontus. which of itself gives the history

of t!i.^ sad affair. Unlike Hierocles, Pliny was possessed of a kind sature and
though the sullen edict of Trajan was unbending, he could thus retrieve an
injured conscience.
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and heredity in kings. The consequent of this breakinj^

\\\) of the unions of labor was the feudal system.

IVom the date of Diocletian we find hospitals, poor-

houses, orphanages and alms-prolfering asylums. A veiy

few are represented in the inscriptions." They arc

now known to have yielded to these degrading condi-

tions with reluctance.'"^ Dr. Waltzing, who strenuously

denies that charity in the earlier unions was prac-

ticed, admits that in later centuries they so far lost

their independence that this species of degeneracy be-

came common."
We search in vain among the great authors and like-

wise among their own monuments for any traces of the

purely eleemosynary institutions. Mommsen speaks of

Tertullian's thirty-ninth apology containing the cele-

brated statement of his unions' functions, but is

obliged to admit that this great father is describing a

union or college like the rest, and is constrained to rec-

ognize the orphanage as an institution of later christian

ays.

Only a little more than twenty years from the time

the Diocletian atrocity was committed, the celebrated

Xicine council was called and was presided over by
the emperor C'onstantine. What sort of a man was

"• The first 6p<^avo<^i/Aa{ we have found dates a little later tha» the year
300. We are iniJebtiMl for several at the mouth of tlie Hon, to Dr. Oehler
"MS. to the author," citing Latyschew, "Inscr. Pont. Eux.," II., nrs. 4-38,

639, 442, 4-J3, 5-li!, his \\\), 451, 455. 46U; III., Jahrh. nach Chr. ; latyschew,
"Urii'th. Inscr.," 1892-8, p. 64, no. 1; p. 65, no. 2, niit oft^avo^vKoJ^' ' Some
of tlicse latter are very near the laliors of Pliny, and those, dating 220, are
thought to have originated in Pliny's persecution, and his remorse fuml.

^ Levas., "Hist. rias.s. Ouv.," I., p. IS-t, is authority for our assumption
that the colleges were firmly hased on the non-charity economical and self-

supporting clau.se, quoting St. .Icrome as follows: "Kratres ejusdem .irtis in

iiniMii domum, sub uno praeposito (foreman) congrepantur: verhi gratia ut
qui tcxunt lina, sint pariter, qui mattas, in unam reputantur familiam; sar-
cinatores. cnri>"ntarii, fulloncs, gallicarii (shoemakers), scorsimi a suis prae-
positis gubernantur; et p< r sitigulas lu-bdomadas ratiocinia oj>crum suonim
ad patrcm monasterii refenmt." Praef St. llier., ad reg. St. Pacomium "Co-
dex." reg. torn. I., p. '.'.1.

" "Hist. Corj). Prof.," I., p. 821: "Pour Foulapcr toutes les mi.iCn's. la

religion chrCtienne cr(^a des institutions 8i>e<.ialis qui recurent, de.i Constan-
tin, la personification civile sous le nom de brephotrophia. xenorhii. or.

phanotrophia, ptochotrophia." In the "Cod. Just." I., ii., M, a Juliano is

the law: "Inter divinum public-umquc jus et privata commoda, (nmpetcn* din-

crrtio sit, sancimus »ive venerahilibus xenonihus, vel ptorhotro-
phiis, vel monasteriis mas<'ulonim vel virglnum, vel orphanotrophiis, tcI be-

photrophiii, vel giTontocomiis. necnon juri civitatum vel dcnatonim." rtr.

Again, "idem.," I., iii., p. 35 and 46, the laws regulating charitable Insti-

tutions are given in detail.
** Quae enim n senafu maxime, . .vldebatur collegia ad oo< usu* in«tttuta

quibiis postea christianiR temporilnig insorviehan* orph-inotrophia. ptocho-

t'ophia, aliaque siniilia nulla iiiveniuntur. "De foil, et Sodal. Rom." p. W.
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tliisr' We arc iridclitcd lo Zosiiiiiis for -oinf liint? r<-

gnrding him, lor althoii^rh llu; work of this pa^^ati i-?

lost, a rragmont has bocn preserved by one of the fath-

ers conveying to ns the facts." Constantine stands as

the pivot over wliich for ages the two great parallel

schemes of religion balanced and still balances. Nearly

all the noble, original thought, sentiment, humanity, eco-

nomical democracy and socialism were wiped out, under
him and his immediate predecessor. The great plan of

salvation of the true ancient lowly endorsed, completed
and promulgated l)y the carpenter of Nazareth and ac-

(ei)ted, furthered, sheltered and protected for cent-uries

by the countless labor unions of Solon was through these

two powerful monarchs stricken as if with palsy, never to

rise again, unless the second coming is this which we
to-day behold rolling up in the dusty whirlwinds of our

modern labor movement with its ultimatum once more
fixed as of old, in economic freedom.

Go hack is tlie cry of the millions still in distress. Go
back has })een the moan of the great and good all along

through the centuries, when they beheld the people stifl-

ing in the qualms of the same old monster of competition,

guarded and abetted by his police watching his divine

right of property, and laying all things under havoc which

are opposed to individualism, kingcraft, standing armies

and the power of gold.

We are now about to close this volume and we do it

repeating the eloquent plea of the ante-Nicine fathers,

to go back. There is evidently coming a great and mighty

struggle based on this demand. It is the demand of the

labor movement for the twentieth century. Go back to

that pure, sweet, loving, self-sunnorting socialism out-

lined by the great law of Solon.**

3' Socrates, "Hist. Eccles.," HI. c. xi., taking the story from Zosimiis,

"Hist. Roniaika." Good encyclopodias declare that this author "cannot be
accused of a deliberate misrepresentation of facts." We here get the infor-

mation that Constantine was ambitious, unscrupulous and cruel, and that

it was througli his cunning plots, even to the extent of murdering his own
family, that he step by step rose to tl ? full control of the empire. Zosimus
remarks that Constantinc's crimes were so great that when lie applied to

tlie pagan priesthood for forarivcness and absolution, those clericals refused

to grant forgiveness. This forced him to make his supplication to the chris-

tian priests who forgave him. took him in with all of his load of sins and
henceforward Christianity was adopted. We may perhaps state that this

was the real ba.sis of the Constantinian deal which at once legfiilized and
paganized Christianity.

=• It was demanded by good old Cyprian, "Epist.," 73: "...ut si aliquo

mutaverit et vacillaverit Veritas, ad originem dominicam et evangelicam tra-

ditionem revortamur;" .\ canon of ilie t~'oiincil of Xice. read: Ta apx"-^"-

iSr) Kpardn- See supra, in the title page of this volume. This shows that
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We have given in this volume, the second of the An-
cient Lowly, a voluminous and faithfully prepared his-

tory of the great Solonic dispensation, which for about
a thousand years gave working people of all races occu-

pations and phases the right of combination into unions
of trades and professions for their own aggiandize-

ment. We have traced this wonderful and long revered
and honored statute through the vicissitudes of perse-

cution, intrigues of enemies, exterminatory wars for its

overthrow and finally the awful massacre which opened
a way for its complete suppression, a tragedy which
was not complete until the enactment of the canon at the

council of Laodiceain A.D. 3(53.'' It then fell away and
the spirit of trade unionism gradually and strugglingly

developed into a sickly feudalism which hovered over

and ruled the dark ages of another thousand years.

It is true that the immediate system of that vast or^

ganization cannot be rehabilitated—only the principle

involved. For the close association there will come an
enormous public ownership. For the employment by
the trade unions, of the personal membership them-
selves, there will come government employ. For the

little collegiate schools there will be the great social-

istic common school system, already under way and in

a splendid condition. Everything will be on a vaster

scale commensurate with the improvements of to-day's

enlightenment.
In all this the principle of the old Solonic plan re-

mains unscathed and the overgrown institution now
known as the church, with its immense common prop-
erty and its countless numbers, when reconverted to

its original functions and duties may easily and with

consistency go ba(;k to Jesus and again lend a hand in

the forth-coming resuscitation of a strangled race.

however, Rubdued by the presenro of no fearriil an<l luiglity an automl an
(.'onHtantlno the (iroaf, who prcMlded and watchoil over the i)r(>ci'e!lini.'i<. yi-i

honeHt and roiiHcli-ntions men wore thrrc In i,'ri'»t force who were dctorniiniil

to Beo the trui' iiri'crptii of tlio original I'liampionH of the ffrcat iiiovenient

for cnfranrhiKenjent of humanity, finally carrnrt out. And thin in tin- »fill

small voice that never dieH.

" Wc m.iy be excused for repeating this cinon, Riven tupra. p.TRc "JIM

"The words of this decree extinRuishinR Iheni are. "'Oti oi> 4»i t<pari«oi'( ii

(cA>)pi«ovt <( tniTt\ilv, aAA" ov6i A<ii«ou<. This powerful religious rescript

might h.ive been issued by the cinpcr<ir of Home; for few .is arc Its words
it annihilated their common tabic upon which their all was based, and lo

break up this aDcient boon of support was equivalent lo their extermina-
tion. But the same jealous council also killed out their loORtimo hymns
and anthems oo the pretense that their composers were fyot ordained b/
divine providence.

,
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Abgar, King of Edessa, 140
wrote letters to Rome, 140
wrote a letter to Jesus, 384

,

letter quoted, note 80; wrote
letters to Tiberias, 386;
quoted, notes 83 & 86 ; de-

manded punishment of Pon-
tius Pilate, 387, note 89:

thriving Solonic organiza-

tion at Edessa, 681.

Abiding faith, lasting after

death, 153.

Abraham, Roman emperors
honored his statue, 369. note

48.

Academy of France, xviii.

Acts of the Apostles, great un-

ion described, 178.

Actors, cruel treatment of by the

ancients, 225
;
great society

of, in Ionia, 233sq
; led a

hard iife, 270.

Advent, unions at time of, IX
;

vast labor organizations tlien

existing, X.
Adonis or Attys, 249, note 18.

.(Ediles, directors ot public
works, 47; commissioners of

city work, 64.

^schylus, quotation, 285, note
18.

yEschines, a union member,
2S3

;
quarrel with Demos-

thenes, 296, 297, notes;
story recounted, 331 ; splen-

did genius, 333 ; founded
school of oratory and won-
derful unions at Rhodes,
333.

Africanus, belief of, XIV.
Agis I, monster who a.ssasi-

nated great numbers of he-

lots, 190 ; Agis III, hated

the ephori, 98.

Agonies, how played in an-

cient times, 215, 216, 211,

245, 288.

Agrarian agitation, 48.

Alexander, 106, 108, 112; pa-

tronized musiciaD.s, 204; em-
ployed 3,000 at a funeral,

209,247; his pretense to the

immaculate conception, 220,

nolo
;

great festival, .'!00
;
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other mention, 210, 322.

Alexiiinlria, iiintmil aid socic-

lic.-!, 101.

Alteiitasli, remarkable remains

of its tra<le guilds, G83 ; de-

stroyed by the massacre,

Amasis, 73, 101 ; census as

pliaraoh, 105, note; found on
inscriptions, 155 ; legalized

the unions, 261 ; his eight-

hour law, 289.

America, war spirit in, 201.

Amphitheatre?, Christians

butchered in, Xl ; origin of,

21!).

Anagenesis, (new birth), on
Hebrew stone tablets, XVI

;

same, see Oehler.

Anacreon, lielievcd a member
of thu artists' guild, 2:54.

Anaglyphs decipiiered, XVIII;
see insoriptions

Ananias, story of, 400.

Anatolicus, quotation from,

G49-50.
Ancona, inscription found at,

GG4.

Andanic, inscription of, 59, note

19; protection to run away
slaves, 57.

Angtus, traitor to Socrates,

343.

.-Vpameia, important discoveries

from, 445.

Apelles, painted Phryne, 337.

Apocryphal go?pels, XIII:
writmgs, 107.

Apollo, shrine where written
music was found, XVIII;
friend of slaves, 126; hymns
to, 241.

Afiollonius, miraculous escape

of, 521.

Aoostolic constitutions. 108.

Apostles, in India, 108 . enter-

tained by secret unions, 428;

mysterious disappearance ac-

counted fofj 474, 507 : Acts

ol' tiie, women prominenv,
490.

Appius Clainlius, inade a de-

cemvir, 4H; his spies, 117-8.

Aquila, driven from Rome, 444;
biblical character, 454.

Aratus, Phenomena of. what it

taught, 50, note 6.

Argos. 98.

Aristobulus, lost writings, 100,

108, 112; a hymn atrribated

to him, 249.

Aristonicus, his promises, 95,

161.

Arisitophanes, enemy of the

unions, 337 : on the arti.sts,

220.

Aristotle, his prophecy as to

his tools of labor, 94-5, note

8 ; on machines, 143, 313
;

on play-actors. 204, note 1
;

says workers are too poor to

be good, 225, notes ;
speaks

kindly of them. 27G ; his

ideas endorsed by Paul, 450;
gave the greatest of labor or-

ganizations their name, 206

;

Jesus followed some of his

teaching.s, 373 ;
his views on

leligitin, 408.

Arnobius, on growth of Chris-

tianity, 478
Armories, Rome's bargain with

the unions, 52.

Arrian, on Indian civilization,

lOG-11, 210.

Arsenals, unions emyloyed to

manufacture arms. 67.

Artists, great International as-

sociation of. 232.

Arvales, brothers and sisters,

157 : order was created by
Romulus, 167.

Asia, unions of, XI; Asia Min-

or, irreat numbers of organ-

ized Ilebrew.s. VIII, XVI;
trade unions. 101; were vot-

ing gail. Is, 117; pre-christian

trade a.<;sociations, 1G2.
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Assa^ination, systematic, 'jo,

Dote 15
;
pee massacre of Di-

ocletion, (>(i.s-S7.

Athena'us, on ruusiciaris, 'Jin.

Atlietiion, strike againtil op-

pression, 90.

Alliens, modern schools of in-

M-riplOnH, uullior's visit,

XV'III ; boiile, common ta-

bles of, 103 ; cruellies to

slaves, 1;J3; rejunJiuted the

Pliry;,'ian cult. 'J'JO.

Athletes at thu Olympian
Kami's, 21*j.

Alimia, how il branded work-
ers, 133.

Atlalus. a weak kin^', 137, and
note.

Atly«, a protectinj,' mcKsiah,

•J 10, •J4H, '2.X6
;

wa«i the same
ait Adonis, '1\\\.

Auclioti, Home bid oil" to Didi-

us, I'l.

AufjUHlUH, prottMted the j>o.»r,

407 ;
aided the iinionn, ^iM)-

r>37 ; earliest rescrijit ajjauist

Home of Uiem during tv\^i\ of,

.'>0.'i.

Avircms MarcelluM, jjreat in-

scription at Hierupolis.

(i.'{)>H')-; facUs refj^ardin({ him^
G-iO- 1 ; t4>xt of his epilaph.

638, 6^)1), nut4r8 iiuoling iL

B
liacchuit, wrongly interpreted

by us, ll'J; identical willi

Dionysus, 'J(Mj.

Bnker.-, htrike at MagneMn, 81,

HTi, note* 'J ami 3; a(;ain, l^t

laws appiyinc to, liil.

Ballot, XII, Mil; poM4^)iHed

throu^di liiejiis coi-undi, lOl.

Hnnmr, fl.iminjf red, HO.

liup im:i. pTit' tired HI the cull

of the unions. -'>*l 37«».

Itnpttsts, the ori^'inal. '.'<M, 2tWj;

hand-toiiii' 1. |Ui.i:si« 'MV,

Hc:iools of Tyrannus all Hap-
tist*«, 413, note 141).

Barathrom, crag of, girl thrown
fr..m. 3-J7.

Bar Cochbiis, pretended rnes-

siah, defeateil, 374, note /»7.

Bardesanes. a musician of

Edes^sa, «;81.

Barnabas, with Paul at Antioch,
Go*.'.

Bartholomew, visited India,

lOM
; died in the persecu-

tions, <>si.

Battle between Moloch and
MoM-s, XIV.

Bendiri, a ^'oddess, 14.''.

Heneseh, the tame as 0.xyrhyn-
chus; pn|iyri from, A VI 1 1.

Bible, gospels of Clement, Pc-
tor and James ruled out, 4U7-
4(i8.

Bliistus, a bililical martyr, r>h*J
;

see lists of I)e Ros-si.

Board of Public Works, XIII.
Boittinen'H union of Paris, OGIi,

note "JO.

Boekh, on Dionyaan artists,

235.

Bos«ius, unfinished work on
underground Rome, 417.

B<»xer^ of Greece and Rome,

Brahmins.habiia of, lOH, note 1.

Brick making in Egypt, 77;

without 8traw, 77-U; al Nin-
eveh, S.t.

Bridge builders, unions of,

founded by Numa. 15!l, 410
Briennial discovery, XVIII ; a

manusenpt, 4H'J-3.

Brigandage, forms of, A'1'1.

B' itmn, early wnooln in, IW;
CiiriHtian plant, 4'J'i.

Brit fit Ii«land\ ancient uniuiM

•d, patterned aftrr

; ; .< ramily. XII: Solonic,

IX. KM); in India, 108, uol*

;

till ;r ilijl.ir!t> !• I 1.1-4.
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BiQlus, patronized Dioiiysfni

artists, 221.

Building trades, unions of, i!»(i-

191.

Burial unions, of Christians,

1G8; in Asia Minor, 199;
laws regulatinir, 2")3, 2f)2,

208; rites amonp, 295-6; at-

taclinient, 348-50; liow it

screened tlie eaily Chris-

tians, ."j52; Stephen was bur-

ied by tliem, 405, note; the

attaclunent aflixed to great

numbers, 417, 418, 500," 501,

579; common in the time of

Caligula, 414, and notes.

c
Cabiri, or dwarf smiths, lOfi.

Cadmus, originated the idea of

the model family, 104; au-

thorized the common table,

166.

Ciesar, conspiracy of, 19G.

Cainites, their origin, l.';5,

note.

Caligula, fate of, 408 ; his

character, 411 ; murderous
havoc, 414; his river of

blood, 442.

Caltistus, first known as a slave

580 ; his ashes discovered,

581,

Calvin on Paul and Demetrius,

463.

Canon of Laodicia, suppressing

the unions, 213, note 19.

Capitalism, its ettorts to sup-

press the unions, IX.

Caracalla, endorsed Dionysus,

222.

Carpenter, the typical Hebrew,
XVI.

Carpoeration, school, 500.

Catholics, origin of their crypts

and dungeon.s, 414.

Cato, hated the poor, 52u.

Cave of Deirel Bahar,mummies

of Tharaoh, 78.

("tdsus, lost V)Ook of,645; scath-

ing fpiotation from, 643; his

defiant coin[)arisori, 652; his

work suppres.sed, ()77.

Cemeteries, the new-found un-
der-ground graves of Rome,
417sqq-, see De Rossi.

Ceylon, Soh^nic unions un-
earthed in, 306.

Chares, lost works of, 210.

Charities, as alms-giving un-
known, 60.

Oharit3', in eleemosynary form
disallowed in the unions,

XVII; cannot find its traces

among the inscriptions, 317
;

Peter's commandment
against,486 ; Pliny's thought
to have been the earliest

gift,, Gii2; beginning of the

modern system of, 669,

083.

Chilon, one of the seven wise
men of Greece, 90 ; inventor

of tlie ephorate, 9<t; the man
who first establislied this sys-

tem of public officials, 91,

95.

Christ, strikes in his time, 184;

Rome would have avt-nged

him, 140 ; endorsed social-

ism, 152 ; an initiate, 252
;

like a second Solon, 261
;

suft'ered under the money
power, 237 ; how lie escaped
Herod's order, 366-7 ; de-

clared a fakir in Egypt, 648;
door of Jesus, 619 ; received

a letter from Abgar, 642
;

name mentioned by Lamprid-
ius, 370, note 47 ; a perfect

character, 356, 357 ; like So-
crates, 341 ; economic side

of his teachings, 361; Jose-

phus on, 365 ; how he es-

caped Herod, 366, 367,

note 44; a perfect work-
ingman, 369, note 47, 510;
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educated as a magician, 3G8
;

list of very ancient autiiors

who ni(!ntioned him, 3G5,

note 41 ; learned the dyers'

trade, 372,373; King Abgar's
letter to, note quoting it, 80;

Pilate to Tiberius, 389-91
;

text of Pilate's sentence, 391,

note 103; had some secret

refuge in Jerusalem, 398

;

Lentulus, 393, 394, note 108;

punishment of Pilate, 386,

387 ; his recently found say-

ings on Oxyrhynchus papyri.

433,434; his "Word," 480;
admitted as a Roman god, by
Tiberius, 547 ; by Serverus,

6C3 ; his plan destroyed by
Nicene Council, 686.

Christianity, early endorsed by
the unions, 198; deathblow
to, 199, 254, note 83,

quoting the Canon of Laodi-

cea; how baptism originated,

281 : how Christian marri-

ages originated, 259 ; saved

by Home's laws of burial.

262; went with the early

communes, 298, 364 ; it was
adversely defined by Hadrian
286; phinted in dens olvice,

347, 491; gave marriage rites

to all, 421 ; vast growth in

Rome, 407; in Asia,470; de-

cadence of, 500; took its

first ruiil, in labor unions,645,
(i56sq; lost books on, 654.

Christian.s, owned Temjile of

Isis, thrown to wild beasts,

XI ; unions in Egypt, 101
;

their secrecy during persecu-

tions, 105
;

pre-christian,

104; burned and tortured by
Nero, 121

;
why persecutiil,

136; caused the troubles

with the iconoclasts, 187;
tlieir nomenclature liorrowed

from the unions, 227 ;
how

wehave coi toi ted and sjxiilcd

their word charity, 271

;

mentioned by Spartianus,

352, note 13 ;
mentioned by

Hadrian, in famous letter,

367, note 45 ; mentioned by
Vonsicus, id., note 45 ; by
Trajan, 352; mentioned in

lost books of Josephu.s, 363
;

refused to pay tribute. 354
;

had no pope, 320 ; Nero's
massacre of, 5-19sqq.; their

sufferings and death, 555
;

Tiberius, Vespasian and Titus
fi-iendly to, 571 ; Pliny's let-

ters regarding, 593
; secret

signs used by, Gllspq-; the
lowest ot humanity were the
first, 618.

Chrysostom, writings about
Luke, 628, 629.

Cicero, ti'anslates the .socialism

of Aratos, 51 ; his words on
Sulla's massacre, 123, notes

5, 6 ; fought the unions, 166;

on workingmen, 131, note;
contempt for their schools,

251
;

quarrel with Olodius,

497.

Cinerary rites, mixing of ashe."?

of many members of

both sexes, 295, note 18.

Citizen.ship, too poor to be
good, 55.

Claudia, wife of Pudens, 532.

Claudius, Appius, made a de-
cemvir, 48.

Claudius, Emperor-, persecutes
Cliristians, 442 ; also the

Jews, 520.

Clement of Alexaudria,attacked
the professional magicians,

218; ineml)er of a union, 69.3.

Clement of Rome, works of,

ca.stout, 216, 425; Peter's

Iriliiite to, 261 ; converted
by Harnabas, 124

; list of his

works, 427, note 188
; trav-

eled with Peter, 436; wrote
Canons of Peter, 437.
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Clt-oinein'S, altacked ilii-epliiiri,

(^leon, sold Istacus to a jjod, ."<().

Clodiii-. tVicnd of poor miiii,l>it-

It'f (joiitfiiipt, lor, Uif), 'i'.Vt
\

iHiU'd at by tiiodern wiiUTs,

iJG8 ; fai'ls rej^ardin^' his

deuiri. 'I'M , note 16 ;
was bit-

terly dc'iioiiiiocd liy Ciwrti.

(
"o<.'idijl)nus, earlv Britisli kiiiL',

rolk'gOj oriLrin of the modern,
419.

Collegia, were the Roman trade

unions, ItH, 199, 407; Dio::-

ysan artists. 21o
;

iis love

feasts, 192 ; fostered by Ti-

berius. 411
;

their burial

clause in the law. 41G; as

burial societies, .V29; lists of,

109-73, note 46; list of. in

Nero's time, 5oU.

Cohiral)arium, slaves' burial

place and mausoleum, 29").

."JIG; also place of residence,

. 408; who built it, 410; per-

secution, 412; date of its

discovery, 464, 56.J.

Coninion table, in pre-christian

unions, 164 ; among the Di-

ony.san artisi.s, 20o ; originat-

ed l>y Solon and Cadmus,
211,650; in Luke's union,

ITSsq; where they discussed,

198; part of great ancient

economic system, 273, how
supported, 263. 456; in Ath-
ens, 372; in the prytaueum,
273 ; Neander on, 504 ; in

the schote, 430 ; treatment
at Laodicea, 199, 213; called

criminal 254 ; enmity of the

merchant-, 26(>, 646; Socra-

tes ate tlieie. 342-3
; seven

deacons to control it, 398-9
;

Stephen its head waiter, 39():

the last supper. 562.

Communal Code. Xlll. H'.!:

found to be n [iiilar of liio

prytaneinn KM. note ; ex-

iste<i in medical frateriiitieH,

see Luke.
Communism of Lycurgn^. 91.

Commiinisf, m;inife-to, VIH.
Competition, >>f slav*-.- a'_'ain»t

workmen. .W: llebrew.sop-

po.sed it, XVII; man against

man, 55.

Competitive .system against So-
cialism, 139, 140; against the

nnion.s. 323, 348.

Con'-iipiscence, its failure,

XVII
Conflagration, .Nero's human

tnrch-light.s, 124, 558
;

roast-

ing men in pits, 131; account
of Rome's burning, 547sqq-;

of Amphitheatre at Placentia

555 ; at Nicoraedia, 59G,

597.

Conquest-, the Roman, 45-74.

Constantine, 91 ; destroyer of
Solonism, 663.

Cooks, union of. captured by
Christians, 685sqq-; crimes of

G86. note.

Constautius, with Galerius

against the unions. 671.

Coral workers, unions of. 189,

449. 450.

Cotytto. mother of baptism,

284
; abominations of. 462,

see Paul.

Corinth, destroyed by Mum-
mius, 221.

Council of Laodicea, 213, note

19.

Crato, tlate-player, 209.

Creation. Haeckels idea of,

109.

Crescens, slave, and friend of

Paul. G07-9
Crete, early populatioti of. 71.

Crispin, founded shoemakers'

union. 673-4.

Crucifixion. 53, 488 : wa.- the

legal mode of punishment for
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tlie lowly born, 488, 507.
Cunioiu, on Diocletian's massa-

cre, G77sqq-

Cutters, union of, at Sidoti,

IGG.

Cybele, in unions of India, lii^;

begfjfars of, 218; how slie

took reventre on Athens, oLi'J,

330.

Cyprian, on degeneracy, 682,
note 260.

D
Damascus, cutlery of, 114, note

11; steel, a lost art, 114,

143.

Diince, Callipygian, 407, note
328.

Dancers, Dionysan, 208.

Diuiziger, on the unions, 597.

Deacons, waiters in the unions,

181, 2G3 ; their true busine.-^s

300 ; Ignatius on, 58C, see

Stephen.
Delos, the slave mart, 126, lOG;

shipping trade there, 187 ;

nuisical union at.

Delphi, author's journey to,

xviii
; inscription of music

found, 230, 255; hymns, in

the ancient notes, 241, 21G.

true notation interpreted

207 ; slaves had their unions
at. lOG.

Demetrius, president of the im-
age makers' union. 4G0 ; de-

fended them, 4G3 ; a power-
ful leader, 4GG ; his labor

speech quoted in the Acts.

472.

Demiourgos, a heavenly mas-
ter workman, 318.

Demosthenes, attacked (rlan-

cothea, 134; sneered at the

schools of the poor, 251. 283,

327 ; struggle against .Ks-

chines, 29G, 207, 3;)1, note

53; caused the death of Ni-

nos and Theoris, 328, notes
;

was a lawyer, 335 ; systems
which he defended, 353

;

story of his death, 340,
owned two factories, 466.

De Rossi, valuable works, 351
;

his discovery of Peter's table,

412 ; took up work left by
Bossius, 417; on graves of
biblical person.^, 580 ; his

vast excavations of under-
ground Rome, see Ner<>.

Diaconus, how changed, 2G3.
Diagoras, lost work of 2N!i.

Diana, her temfile at Kphesus,
4G5; was the goddess of
hunting, 539 ; endowed the
poor with souls, 554, note
4G3.

Didiu.s, bought Rome at auc-
tion, 72.

Diocese, a word derived from
Solon's law, G53.

Diocletian, his massacre in

Phrygia, 188, GOl, 652; edict

against the unioms, 200 ; re-

markable slalenienl of, 208
;

edict regulating prices, 318
;

made emperor for commit-
ting a murder, 5()9.

Diodoruf^, censorship of, his

works, 100; on unions of

Puleoli, 575, note 5(l7.

Dion Ciussiu-:, on unions, 183,

184; wrote description c>f

burning of Rome, 545, note
442 ; again 552, note 4G1.

Dionysan ArtisU\most progres-

sive of the ancient unions,

205; tried to bo respcftnble,

207 ; liieir <eeumenieul eoun-
eil at (Jlympift, 2l(i, 2."»3

;

suppressed at Laodie»n, 252,

notes; snd poverty of, 225
;

ralered for favors of nobility.

234 ; Teos. head({uurti-n< ol.

224, thronged lower Itnlv,

221 , story of their unionh of

playwrights, 265 ; Hadrian
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initi;itt'(l into, 'IV.)
;

po<l ^f

fisliermiMi ami hunters, 'I'll-

229; they wrott; !niisic,24r)

;

their skill ami oflici(Mn;y,247
;

a iiir<,'«' chanted by, 2H8, note;

employed by the slate. 2ni»;

pee Alexander ; list of cities

•wheio they flourished, '.VH)-\;

their ortranization treated as

a crime, 328-30 ; blamed as

fakirs, 471, G47.

Dionysus Kathepemon, or fore-

rimner, xv, 284, 50")
; fore-

runner and saviour, 186;

loving messiah, 210, 224,

288; son of Jove and Perse-

phone, 28G, note 22 ; en-

nobler of mankind, 113; god

of Indian unions, 108, note

1 ;
therapeutas under him,

182 ; endorsed by Koman
emperors, 222

;
patron of

the stage, 233 ;
was the Sa-

bazius, 297 ; his Tnysteries

were for the lowly born, 331.

332, was the same a.s Bac-

chus, 206.

Diophantos, wanted state

slaves, 54.

Diot'cphes, a biblical character

462.

Dispensations, the three great.

348.

Dokiniasia, the test of. and its

rigidity, 263, note 21.

Doinitian, persecuted the Chris-

tians, 519, 573sqq-

Domitilla. a Roman martyr,

337
;

persecuted by Domi-
tian, 519-20; a Christian ini-

tiate, 574 ;
niece of Domi-

tian, 577 ; violent death,

578, notes: her burial place,

iu the Via Ardeatina, 578,

note 516.

Domus Augustalis. explained,

324, 407, 445, 536.

Drimakos, compared with Na-
bis, 97.

Druids, their death snake, 110.

DriisuH, murdfT of, 123.

Earthquake, in Phrytria, 195.

Ebionites, hand-to-mouth bap-

tistH, 363, iinions of the poor.

358, 359. note 24.

Ecclesia, word derived frotu

Solon's law, 653.

Eden, surmised to have been
on a since sunken continent,

109.

Pidicts ot suppression, xii.

Egypt, eight hour day in, 290;
inscriptions found, 379 ;

say-

ings of Jesus, 433.

Eight-hour day of thcrapeutae,

439
;

proof of inscriptions,

o3.

Eleusinian mysteries. 214. note

287, 331-2, 484. 543.

Emancipation, through sale of

.slave to god, 56, 58, note 17,

314, 315 ; women punished for

buying .slave into freedom,

328, system under Christian-

ity, 587.

Eraens, battle of , 138, note 64.

Epaphros, Epaphroditas, see

Papias.

Ephorate, an institution of the

rich, 97 ; five despots. 91,

95 : first created by Chilon,

90 : risings against, 98 ; in

in India, 117; for more, see

Nabis.

Epidamnos, .slave labor there

only, 55.

Epictatu.s, 616, 622.

Epistles,bearers of 610sqq;orig-

inal of Ignatius. 585-6

Eratosthenes, lost writinsrs of,

106,- 108, 112.

Erano«, 101 ; mentioned in

Homer. 150; members hoped
for a messiah, 157 : in Isle

of Malta, 162 : same ais thia-
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SOS, 213 ; did the public

work, 160; law of admission
to, 260-5, notes 11-31; more
on the law, 476-7

;
opposi-

tion at Athens, 335.

Ergolaboi, job bargainers. 213.

Essenes, allied to therapeutte,

363.

Endaemonia, or blessed state,

53.

Eunus, compared to Nabis, 91
;

rebel slave, uprising, 214,

446.

Euripides, as member,-162.
Eurotas, goblins of, 96.

Exodus, strike of the Jews.
76.

Fakirs, nomads, gypsies, casta-

ways, 219
;
the early Ephes-

iaii, 471, i)lay upon Christian

credulity, ()47.

Family, was the model for an-

cient unions, xvii ; Claudian
power of, 49 ; was the model
of the city, 105.

Fees, laws of.and contributions,

263, note 23.

Feudal agc-.s, sickening swoon
of humanity, 217.

Feudalism, seltish corporations

of, viii.

Feudal system, origin of, 193
;

took growth on destruction

of the unions, 6'^5.

Firemen, union of, 589.

Fishermen, their organizations

in Asia Minor, 184 ; allied to

Dionysan artists, 226; unions

at Smyrna, 227.

Forerunner, of socialism, 80.

Freedmen, struggles to obtain

work, 312, see slaves.

Freemasonry, anti(iuiLy of, 274,

334.

French revolution, something
like it in Sparta, 98 ; sup-

pressed the feudal guilds,

258.

Frogs of Aristophanes, 244,

note 3.

Galerius, conspired in the mas-
sacre, 670.

Garden of Eden, 109.

Gardeners, union of, at Ephe-
sus, 167.

Gate keepers' unions, 394, 508.

Gaul, unions in, 102.

Gelou and Hamilco, battle of,

69.

Gemeinde, what it was, 161,

204. see chaptei' of that title.

Gentiles, in harmony, xvi.

Gerraanius Ctesar, tianslated

book of Aratus, 50, note 6.

Germany, aged ruius of, 102.

Gerousia, was a labor union,

626.

Gibbon, on celibacy, 259 ; on
usefulness of lies, 468, notes

25, 26; on the massacre, 676.

Gladiators, organized in unions,

166; ti^eir games, Roman
craving to witness, 229, 230.

Glastonbury, unions of carpent-

ers, 531, 532, note 414.

Glaucothea, mother of zEschi-

nes, 285, 286 ; a probable

martyr of Demosthenes, 297;

story of IxT persecution,
331sqq-; her fate, 334.

Government, as father and
mother, xii; its employment,
54; ownership of temples of

Diana, 465.

Gould, Baring, believed Jesus a

magician, 368.

Gracchus, 48, 123.

Greece, seven wise men of, 90;

terrorized by Nabis,97; trade

unions of, 101 ; its mutual
aid societies, 161, 162; list

of unions in, 169 ; musical
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notation, 20!)
;
soil of writ-

ten characters, 241
;

crema-
tion in, 2!)5.

Grrnlell and Hnnt, in Efryp-
tiiin .arcliteolo^'y, .'579, note

70 ; sayings of Jesns, 380,

note 74.

Grenoble, public kitchen, xiii,

279.

Grocers, unions of, 189.

Guadens, architect builder of

Flavian amphitheatre, 570,

note 490.

Guataina, influence in Island of

Ceylon, 306-7, note 8().

Guilds, mc'dicuval, 200; general

characteristics, 257; a degen-
eracy from early trade un-

ions, 445.

H
Hadrian, famous letter on

Christians, 296, note 21 ; 367
note 43, 491, note 316;
friendly to the unions, 221

;

an initiated member, 219
;

edict on priccs,318; mentions
Jesus, 365, note 41.

Hiickel, Prof, on lost continent

109.

Hwphastior., 209, 301.

Hagios, a test requisite, 670

Ham, tribe of, 109.

Hamadryad, cobra, snake of

India, 110, 111.

Hannibal, how he treated the

socialists, 224.

Hebrews, in the trade unions,

i;?0 ; did not originate bap-

tism, 282 ; keeping the sab-

bath, 289-90; persecuted

along with Christians, 442
;

two classes of, 348 ; regard-

ing the messiah, 372 ; their

proud record, 374 ; some
Itroke away from Mosaic law,

376, 377; notes; received

Paul at I'uteoli, 519-20;
edict of C.'audiiis against,

538; Vespasian's enmity,
570.

liegesippus. lost work of, 359,
note 25 :

' 645, 367.

Helots, 55; 92, 94.

Hermas, prayer on falsehood
468.

Herod, on nzassacre of the in

fant.s, 357, note 21; jealousy

366; his own son one of the

infants victimized, 605.

Heroes, society of, 269.

Ilesiod, quoting Ascra, 50; on
reign of Saturn, 49.

Hetsera, form of trade union,

182, sometimes as fakirs,

were the unions mentioned
by Pliny, see chap. xvii.

Hierfea and Desdsemona of Me-
nander, 218.

Hierapolis. hot spring, 640,note

77 ; see Avircius.

Ilierocles. a Christian spy. 652,

his book, 654, 673 ; treach-

ery ofj 669sqq.; suppression

of his works, 677-8.

Homer, on the pigmies, 111
;

mentions the eranos, 150

;

thought a Dionysan artist,

208;" was baptized, 287.

Homolle, director of archaeolog-

ical excavations, xviii.

Honorius, suppressed gladiators

594.

Hospital, not known in early

days, 60, 317.

House of the Lord, 529-30

;

origin of, in the unions, 657;

see subject in full, chap,

xviii.

Hunters' unions, in India, 115-

116 ; their business, 539 ; al-

lied to the Dionysan artists.

226.

Hyperides, secured acquittal ol

PhrynCj 339.
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fgnatins, death of, 385, note 2.

Illiad, older than Odyssey, 59.

Image makers, 183. see Demet-
rius.

Immortals, societies of the,

198.

India, ephori in, 91, note 3;
Solon's unions in, 106 ; los-t

histories of, 107; lost conti-

nent, 109; its deadly ham;i-

dryad, 110; vast library in,

114
; seven classes of Strabo,

114sqq. and many notes;
eight hour day, 112; the

voting unions of, 117 ; hunt-
ers of, 227, 228, 229, note
64 ; mechanics of, 144 ; ex-
empted workers from war
duty, 299.

Infernal machine, 92, 93, note
4.

Initiation, of Jesus in a cave,

367, note 42.

Inks, the non-fading, a lost art,

144.

Inscriptions, recording Hebrew
debates, petitions, sales,loans^

etc., xvi ; of Avircius Mar-
cellus, 108, note 1 ; of hunt-
ers' unions, 116; based on
law, 150, 152, note 7 ; quot-
ing it, compulsory, 155 ; a

list of. 169; on St. Luke,
178, note 4, 624sqq-, note 23;
of Dionysan artists, 211;
showing snake superstition,

220; showing prizes on
school exercises, 233, note 4;

of society of actors, 236
; of

ancient music, 245-7; of

schools in the columbarium,
249; source of our knowl-
edge, 257; showing examin-
ation of applicant to admis-
sion. 260

; of epitaphs, 267,
268, notes; relation of unions
to each other, 265; of great

movement in Rhodes. 274,

333 ; as to baptism, 282,
note 9 ; showing that unions
were employed by the state,

300
;

giving statistics of

wages, 410, notes 91 to 96;
showing sale of slaves to god
314, 315, notes 102. 103; re-

garding fees of members,
263, notes; Pontius Pilate's

sentence of Jesus, 393 ; note
quoting it in full, 106; found
in underground vaults, 4(i7,

notes; on Peter's table, 412;
of Ciiristian tlierapeuts, 440;
a memorial tablet, 449 ;

.se-

cret signs in. 500
; of the

carpenters' imion at (-Jlaston-

bury, 532, note 419; one
showing Pliny's gift to girls

and boys, 599-600, note 41
;

showing Christians in the
trade unions, 606sq; showing
how unions shielded Chris-
tians 615sq; from Pompeii,
659

; found at Notre Dame,
666, note 19 ; none found of
later date than Diocletian,
682.

Instruments of torture, 131.

Inventions, Nabis' diabolical,

92, 93, note 4
; many lost in

Roman conquests, 143.

Irascibility and concupiscence
a failure, xvii.

Isis, her temple owned by
Christians, see Pompeii

;

paintings for the goddess,
500, note 340

; she wa« the
same as Ceres and Demeter,
539

;
goddc-^s of the work-

ers, 658.

Ivory workers, .school of, 420,
note 167.

James the Just, his death, 140,

note .39; called the brother
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of Jesus, 141; the tratrfil.v

flescribcfi liy Joseplnis, iUi").

note 41; stoned, 359, note

2o.

.faiiiis, temple of, ')2.

.Japheth, tribe of, 109.

Jeroiiie,wrote on the old unions

010.

Jerusalem, labor organizations

at, 102
;

its destruction by

Titus, 134, 139sqq-; 14'J,note

42; sacked by the Syrians,

138 ; a great communistic so-

ciety in, 177, note 2; the

common table, 273-4, notes

;

Stephen's prophecy of its de-

struction, 403.

Jesus, high officer in an a.<!.soci-

atioii, 177; review of his

martyrdom, see chap, xvi, j

Til)erius ; his death caused

the revival of associatiou, 178;

how he attacked the specul-

ators, 180-1; worked on

lines of the economies, 181.

Jews, strikes among, 90 ; in

the Solonic unions, 135

;

were socialists, loved their

common tables and commun-
al code, 135, 13G, 137

;
how

Rome nagged them, 140

;

how some of them prefered

the Solonic to the Mosaic
dispensation, 162; their be-

lief in the heavenly work-
shops. 318 ;

how they bore

slavery, 215, notes, 103, 104;

Sanhedrim had Christ killed

becau.se a lowly workingman.
John, unions existing at the

time of, 196 ; the Baptists.

204-5. 284; identical with Di-

onysus, 505 ; the apostle was
a laborer, 461.

Jonathan, the Maccabee, 138.

Joppa, Peter's adventure there

among the tanners, 431. note

197.

Joseph of Afimathea. enrly

plant in Britain, 47R.

Joscjihus, censorsliip of hi.%

works, 107 ; wrote on ac-

count of the Maccabees, 138;

a commander at destruction

of Jerusalem, 140; his accur-

acy proven. 364, note ; lost

works, 365, note 41; Mundu.s
scandal, 488.

Jove, Jupiter, Jehovah, aristo-

crats, 52.

Jubilation of striking musicians

of Rome, 88. note 7.

Judas Iscariot, 135. note 31
;

criminality of, 398, note 116.

Jiida.s Maccabeus, defeated the

Syrians, 138.

Judea, date of annexation ti*

Rome, 199

Julian, emperor, suppression of

ills works, 677.

Julius Cie.sar, wars of, 144 ; the

first who attacked the unions

353.

Jupiter, originally a man, 319.

note 116.

Jus coeundi, of Solon, new dis-

coveries regarding it. 99.

Justice, basis of true conduct
among men, viii.

Justin Martyr, on the n(>bility.

126; what he thought of

Socrates, 341, note 35, 342;
preserves the story of the

story of the flight into Egypt,

367.

K
Kant, powerful socialistic thes-

is, 226.

Kelainai. shoemakers of. 661.

Kerugma, of Peter, xviii. see

Clement.
Kinsella. 74.

Kitchen, at Grenoble. 299; at

the Pirteus. 295, see prytan-

eum, mageireion.

Koirx nnipax, sound of falling
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pebbles, 240, note 1.

Ktisis, colony, of exiled Rom-
ans, 634.

Knrioikos, Houso of tlie Lord,

441.

Kurios, lord, the qninqiieunalis,

57, 397
;
president of a un-

ion, 304-5 ; crowning cere-

mony of a, 307; also knrioi-

kos, their meaning, 430-1
;

what he was, 530 ; duties,

604.

Labor, instruments of, owned
by the state, .xii ; organized
in antiquity, 9!J

;
its tool*

nationalized, 94; the taint of,

225 ; OS a divine power, 48(»,

note 291 ; made a crime,527,

note 406.

Lactantius, on reign of Saturn,

49 ; his sarcasm, 243 ; on
Diocletian's massacre, 054,

note 17; says he burnt up
an entire peojjle, 673, note 6;

on tlie book of Hierocles,

673, note 7 ; his valuable in-

formation on labor law regul-

ating prices, 675, notes 1 1

.

12.

Lanuvium, burial associali(jns

of, 656.

Laodicea, council of, 58
; killed

out the unions, 199, note HI,

quoting canon; a memorable
cruelty, 251-2, note 'IX

\

crusliing edict of, 473.

Laurium, strike in silver mine,

414.

Lawgivers, the three, Amasis,

Numa, Solon, 51.

Laws, that of .Mosp«, 79, S(i;

of Solon, 83, note 1, quoting
Herodotus; de jure (juiritio.

48; of the .scrutiny, 2<')(»,

note 12 ; in.scriptii)tis reveal-

ing, 152, note; haisii to

slaves, 129, 131
; Solonic,

suppressed at Laodicea, 212,
255; a.rainst voting unions,
132, l.il, 166.

Le HIjint, on early Christian
dangers, 611.

Lenmres, monkeys, 109.

Leva.sseur, on miseries of an-
cient workers, 51.

Lex de Jure Quiritare, 67
; lex

Julia again.st unions, 594
;

Licinii, 47 ; Solonis, see
Twelve Table.s.

List of places containing unions
169-73, note 46; of prizes
awarded by unionist schools,
23.3

;
of 52 knf)wn head-

quarters of tlie Dionysan un-
ions, 321-2. note 118; of
Inuial places of martyrs. 423,
note 174.

Livy, 49, on Nabis, 92, 96, 97,
notes 11, 12, 13

; on Sulla,

122, note 3 ; deprecated the
workers, 441 ; account of

strike, 208, al.so 88, note 7.

giving strike m fidl.

Logos, Word of I'romi.se, x
;

new found logon of the
O.xyrhynchu.s. xviii, .«ee Pa-
pyri, 4.33-4; see Grenfeli and
Hunt.

Lost statements of Jo.sephus.re-

garding Jesus, 141; consult

Josephus iu this index.

Love, the first principle of the

unions, 1.54.

Lucian, despi.sed the lowly, 189;

stories of, 204 ; sneers down
the oepuj)ation as mean, 225;
also their hcliools, 251 ; scur-

rilous literature, 337; aaid

arti.sts deserved to be
whipped, 393, note 108 ; an
extpiisite bliiek^iinrd. 04ri-7.

iaicreliu.s. did he die of % ph'l-

tre? 327.

Luke, epitaph of, xiii; the doc-
tor, in.'irriptions on, by his
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union, 178; roliiibility of \i\<

wiiiinirs, 177; believed in

couiMion property, ').'»H, 022
;

inscriptions nientionintr, (12'),

note r»3 ; liead of tlie order

of medical doctors, G22

;

wrote story of Demetrius and
Paul, 023.

Lnpercalia, unions in Italy,

237. see same in index in

Vol. I.

Lycurgu.s, 90; communism of

of, 91, 97 ; his species of so-

cialism, 91, 10-1
; plan ba.<;ed

on conniion table, 273, 050,

Ool ; wiis initiated by bap-

tism, 287.

Lydia, a purple dyer, 194

;

accent of her unions, 457, 458,

006.

M
Maccabees, 134.

Machines, of labor, Aristotle on
02, note 24 ; -man, national-

ized, 54 ;
reapintr, 144; in-

animate displace the animate,

313.

Macrobins, liis account of Nab-
is, 93, note 0, speaking with
sympathy of .slaves; state-

ment regarding the murder
of the inl'ant.s, 605, note 4.

Mageireion, xii.

Magnesia, strike of the bakers

ar, 84, note 2, 184; coral

workers at, 187.

Mainionides, xvii.

Malta, unions of, 162

Mareeilus, Avircius, inscription-

al epitaph, 108, note 1 ; see

Avircius.

Marcus Aurelius, his kind let-

ter to the artists and play-

wrights, 207, note 5.

Marius, battle with Sulla, 122 ;

friendly to the working pen-

pie, 121.

Marri.'ic'c, nriginated among the

lowly liorn, 259; was denied
tlie freedmen, 435.

Martial, wrote epigrams about
Paul'.s friends, 534.

Martyrs, Theoris, through De-
mosthenes, 328 ;

.some were
officers forCybele, 329-30;
one was Ninon, the girl or-

ganizer, 32K ; another was
Tryphera, at Athens, .330

;

tried to kill Pliryne, 327; an-

otlier, N.'Bra, thrown from
the clifl'. 334; anotlier, Soc-
rates, by |)oison, 341s<l ; an-

other was Stephen, 402-405

;

anotlier, Seneca, proven t'v

have been a Christian, 525.

see Seneca; others were Cal-

listus, Blastus, .580-3, and a

thousand more, see Nero
;

anotlier was Ignatius,thrown
to wild beasts, 586.

Marx, International Associa-

tion, see preface; quoted on
Aristotle, 143 ; aphorism re-

garding religion, 186.

Masaniello, head of the fisher-

men's union, 520-1.

Masons, powerful in Solomon'.s

time, 190.

Maspero, hierogly plies deciph-

ered, showing strike, 81, 82.

Massacre, of the Jews, xvi ; of

the 50,000, by Sulla, 120-4;

of the 400 in Rome, 124-5,

541; at Jeiusalem. 139,601,
142, note 42, 403. note 125

;

of Diocletion, 601, 668-87,

188 ; of workingmen, by
Agis I, 191, note ;

of the in-

fants, Herod's words, 357,

note 21 ; by Nero, 549sqq-;

of the labor unions, 670sqq-

Mattathias, of the Maccabees,
137.

Matthew, his Hebrew gospel

lost, 483. note.

Maximian, con^pired with (ja-
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lerius against the unions.

(171.

Mt'clianic^, strides made in, xii.

Mechanidas, 92.

Medical attachment to the un-
ions, 605, note 2.

Meii'alopohs, birthplace of Po-
ly biu.^ 92.

Megasthene.*?, lo.<?t works of,

106, 108, 109, 110, 112, 228;
how he foun<l civilization in

India, 108 ; hi.* st^ry of the

monster cobra, 110; on the
ephori, 91, note ."i.

Meiiander, on the wandering
jui;glers, 218.

Men Tyrannus, a teacher, 412,

414.

Aferchants, forbidden social as-

[)irations, xiii ; organized

like meehanie.«, 161; on same
level with, 189 ;

for the law,

see imlex, "taint" of labor.

Messiah, those worshipped be-

fore ChrLst, L%; Atty«, Di-
onysus, 186; extended belief

in a, 210; was a favorite

theme for the plays, 245;
list of pretenders, 374, note

57.

Methodists, resemble more than

others the ancient unions,

450.

Metragyrtcs, original fakirs and
wonder-workers, 674.

Microcosm, family a nucleus of

a state, vii ; .^^oeial formula,

105
;
was liated by the mon-

ey power, 104 ; was the

ideal of Cadmus and Solon.

211.

Middleton, Conyers, on Diony-
san artists, 647.

Mihtary, a dangerous factor,

117, 118; power of, VXl, 157;

its destructiveness during tlie

conquests, 46-74.

Minerva, protectrice of nuisic-

iuns, 86 ; a tutelary power,

104. note 8; patror^ized lalmr

5:j9.

Ministrations, the daily, 263.

Minos, King of Crete, 71.

Mithraic unions, almost Chris-

tian, 511, 649, 650.

Moloch, battle witli Moses, xiv.

Money power, destroyed the

microcosm, 104 ;
its martyr.s

237.

Money changers, as tliey were
organized, 4Ulsqq-

Mortar mixers, Egyptian, 82.

Mosaic law, origina'ed iu a

strike, 80; almost a socialism

135; di.spen.sation, 1.36-137;

how it diflered from Solon-

ism, 375-6; Hebrews liroke

away, 376-7, notes 59-ti4

;

scuue abandoned it foi' that

of Solon, 348, note 2.

Moses, Strike, 77 ; story of the

Exodus, 75-80, with notes; a

tutelary power, 104; his law

partly supplanted by that of

Solon, 277, 348, 37(i, 377

;

hisunportant injunction, 384.

Mount Sinai, battle with Mo-
loch, xiv; Nusa, .see India.

Mowing machine, 68.

Muuuiiius, destroyed Corinth,

221 ; engaged musicians for

le.stivals', 247.

Mumlus and Paulina, story of,

488-90.

-Municipal employ, 53.

Murii Manohar, on India, 112.

117.

Music, a trade and profession

both, 86 ; unions of flute

players, 185; Delphic hynuis

found, 204; aged musical

unions. 2t)6, 207
;

their chor-

isters, 206 ;
skill of Dionysaii

artists, 207 ; strike of the

Ihitists, 208; Orato, a flutist,

209; expert in reading it,

210; Nero charmed, 215;
the ''•reat International Asso-
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ciation, 2:12 ;
tojifliors of

sinpinfr, 2.''4
;

notaLioii, 210
;

the ancient, recently per-

Inrnied, 2 Id; the Seikilos,

217 : nu'thuiis oftraveliiif^ in

IierCormanei' of, 21S; inscrip-

tions ol' hymn singers, 24'J-

2;j(); personnel of a company
250; chorns, 251; siipi)res-

sion of, 252, note 28
;

iis ef-

fect on the uneducated, 25^5;

its doom, 254 ; list of music-

ians at a festival, 2G5; hymns
at the feast?, 2'j;), note 44

;

the hallelujaii, 2[)G-7; leflec-

tion, 298, 29'J ; traditional

song, 4G3, note ;
did the an-

cients compose some of our

own melodies ? 542, note
;

thrived at Edessa, G81.

MutualistS; first outcasts, 53.

N
Nabis, full account of, chap, iv,

89.113 ;
destroyed the ephor-

ate, 90 ;
resembled Eunus,

91 ; was a military slave, 91

;

rose to be tyrant of Spartn,

92 ; his genius^ 93 ; duration

of his career, 93 ; infernal

machine, 93, note 4 ;
his ha-

tred of the ephors, 95 ;
hi.«s

tricks, 96 ; his aim was high

though bloody, 97 ; speech

before Quinctius, 97 ;
set

slaves free, 98, 117; synop-

sis of him, 92.

Narcissus, a rich Roman trade-

unionist, 523, note 394 ; dug
the tunnel of Fncino, 523

;

his powerfnl iniluence, 524;

knew Paul, 524, note 396

;

assasinated by Agrippina,

note 396 ; his wealth, 523
;

more on, 569-70, note 495.

Nationalization of slaves as tools

of labor, 54.

Naaarines, an eariy ?ect, 1"9;

an orphan ization of working
peojde, .')70.

Nesera, martyred by Demos-
thenes, 334.

Neander, speaks of thecommon
tables, 504 ; his prediction,

4G1.

Nearchu-i, story of poisinous

.serpent, 110; lost writings of

10G8; geographer, 228.

Nero, burned the populace

alive, 124; his killing of Sen-
eca, 131 ; thought himself a

god, 185; patronized the

playwrights, 204. 215, note

28
;

persecuted the unions,

221, note 28, 545-C ; em-
ployed large numbers, 221

;

note 48
;

his revenge, 408

;

burned quarters of the poor,

491 ; his blood-thirstines.«,

538; hilarious during the

conflagration, 545-G; hig mas-
sacre of the Christians,
549sqq-; made torches of

them with grease, 558sq; re-

sults of his rage, GG5.

Nicomedia, massacre at, G76-7
;

Pliny's account of a fire at,

59G-7, notes 35. 36.

Ninos, martyred girl-organizer,

327-8, notes 2, 3, 4.

Notre Dame, church of, origin-

ated in a union. of the boat-

men, 665-6. note 19.

Numa, was probably acquainted

with Solon, 100
;
gave the

workers the jns coeundi. 101,

261; his mihiary system, 105;

information regarding, 104,

108. 123. 149. 156, 227 ;
was

baptized, 287 ; his great dis-

pensation, 148, 212; common
table in his day, 650-1.

Numbers, of Jews that escaped
from Egypt, 78, note 7.

Nusa, the Indian Olympus. 112,

113, notes 8, 9.

Nymphodorus, lost geography,
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228, pee Vol. T, f;]iapter on
L>ri makes.

o
Oath, of Dreios, 280, note 1.

Occultism, iu Solon's dispensa-

tion, xii.

Oriy.^sey, not as olil as Iliail,

r>9.

CE'jnmenical councils known in

the meetingsof tljp Dion}'san

unions, 216, note '.'>'2, ex-
plaining.

Oeiiler, Dr. Jolm, his assistance

given the author, xviii; man-
uscript on the inscriptions,

15G, 292, 41G; his authority.

16o ; on character of the an-

cient unions used by Chris-

tians, 108, note 42; extensive

list of their habitat, 109-73,

note 46 ; on the therapeutte,

440 ; oil the inscription re-

veaUng Pliny's gift, 599-600,

note 38,

Oikos, as a House of the Lord,

457, note 253 ; see House.
Olympic games, 90; artists pa-

tronized by Alexander, in

great numbers af, 210, note
14.

Onesecritus, lost books of, 106,

108, 109, 112
; listed by

Strabo among his authorities

228.

Onesimus, slave and friend of

Paul, 611.

Onesiphorus, 501.

Origen, 275 ; valuable work
burned, 367 ;

flight and se-

clusion, 515, note 370 ; a

brazier by trade, 515, 649,

note 370
;

preserved the

work of Celsus, 645-6 ; did

not deny some of its state-

ments, 648.

Orosiu«, 111; his testimony re-

garding the source of the

Nile being a great lake. 111,

note 6 ; on Nero, 552, note
469.

Orpheus accredited founder of
the mysteries, 220; was ini-

tiated by baptism, 289.
Osirns, Egypt's god, 165; a

man-loving messiah, 248.

Ovid, socialistic quotation from
his sayings. 50, 51. note 6.

Ox drivers, unions of, 188-189,

notes 37, 43.

Oxyihynchus papyri, 380, note
75.

Paganism, as a failure, 104.
Painting, a scenic. 248.

Palestine, unions of, 102.

Pantomimes, common in Ionia
and Pontus, 188.

Papias, lost work of, 278, 645
;

a work on socialism, 614-

616; it expounded the plan
advocated by Jesus, 615 ; ef-

fects of its suppression, 677-

678 ; its full name known,
680, note 22.

Papyri, Oxyrhynchus, 38t>,

note 75sqq-

Parabolani, what they were,
200.

Paros, strike of bakers at, 84,

note 2.

Parnassus, shrine of Apollo, see

Music.

Passion play, pre- christian, 248;

modern agonies the same
thing, 288, note 26, showing-
how chanted.

Password, of the ancient unions

401, note 128.

Paternalism, comforts derived

from, 51.

Paul, his travels, 108, 178,note;

did he visit India ? 108
; at

Malta, 162 ; his trouble with
Demetrius, 183, 187 ; how
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assisted, 1P4
;

unions and

their influcncf; at, time of,

19G; repudiated at Pisidia,

190, 'I'M')] orpanized a mission

at Oorintli, 209, 2Hr>; secrecy

of, 214; escape from Philippi,

215 ; befriended 274; a tent-

maker by trade, 232 ; in

chains, 221 ; story of a wo-
man, 315, note lOiJ ; his ear-

lier career, 39G ; caused
Stephen's deatli, 404

;
great

change, 453 ; an aristocrat,

461 ; thought to have met
Jesus at an oikos, 459, note;

hurt business of the image-
makers, 4(52 ; was for the

dead, not the living, 4G7

;

sent out as a teaclier, 487
;

story of Thecia, 499, note

330
;

preaching caused
wranglings, 497-8; adven-
tures at Anliocli, 502; letters

508
;

prefered trial by the

emperor, 513-14
;
prison fare

at Rome, 522 ; conditions

there, 542 ; did he go with
Nero to Spain ? 544 ; death

of, 561-2; beheaded, not cru-

cified, 567, note 491 ; who
carried his epistles, 609sqq-;

where he spent two years

unaccounted for,642; thought
to have visited Babylon, 636.

Pausanius, accurate description

of, 108.

Pergamenian kings, 106.

Perioeci, a people of Sparta, 94.

Persecutions, prt^-christian, 134;

real cause of, 355 ; of Chris-

tians under Claudius, 442
;

under Nero, see Conflagra-

tion ; of Domitilla and the

Jews at Puteoli, 519-20 ; the

13 years of, G37;fDiocletian's

673.

Pestilence, in Egypt, 78.

Peter, unions at time of, 19t)

;

his tribute to Clement, 261,

note 15; ordained marriage,

259; Petrine socialism stiljed

349; founded a great congre-
gation, 399 ; a marble table

hewn by him, 412; patron-

ized the common table and
communal code, 425, note

183; synopsis of his career,

429 ; his argument with
Simon Magus, 431-2; lo.«t

gospel of, 43.3
;

canons of,

written for him by Clement,
437-S ; endorsed the theory

of Plato, 456; how Paul vfim

less practical, 461 ; and the

Byzantine church, 482 ; ex-

isting copy of liis teacliings,

483-4 ; was crucified head
downward, 564, 565, note

484; his wife sufiered al.':n.5()l

562, 563, 564. note 482
;
did

he visit Babylon? 636.

Phaleas, his slaves for govern-

ment workshop.s, 54.

Pharaoh, inscription suggesting

that he did not perish 78,

note 6 ; outwitted by tlie

strikers, 101.

Philadelphia, unions at, 188;
Christian growth at, 662.

Phidias. 329-30.

Philemon, a slave owner, 614
;

the house of, 621, note 44.

Philip, apostle and lord, 632

;

was a manager at Hierapolis,

633 ; wonderful inscription

and epitaph, 633, 635, note

70.

Phillipines and Formosans, pig-

mies of, 111.

Philo, on eight hour day, 290,

note 32 ; was snubbed at

Rome by the emperor, 454
;

slunk into the unions for

safety and became acquainted

with Peter, 454, note 238.

Philopceraen, rose against Nabis
93.

Phlegon, preserves Hadrian's
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letter about the Christians,

367, note 43.

Phryiria, trade unions of. 179,

note 5; Diocletian's massacre

in, 188, 655, 656 ; causing

the extermination of the peo-

ple, 678, 679, see entire chap-

ter, 668-87, with note.>; rel-

ics of the actors' societies,

236 ; Christian unions of,

443.

Phr3'ne, 134; accused, 3;>7

;

story of her escape, 339,

notes 31, 32, 33, 34
Phyles, unions of Philadelphin,

662, 663.

Physicians, forbidden social as-

pirations, xiii.

pir;eus, 108, see Unions at.

plato, on reign of Saturn, 50
;

on politics, 129 ; republic,

liow inspired, 148, 342; liis

hii^hest civihzation, 152; his

four sources of aristocracy,

155; against Dionysan fakirs,

218; on divine wisdom^ 255;
and Socrates compared, 342

;

liis logos, 379, 425 ; sonie-

-vvhat endorsed by John and
Peter, 456.

Plays, tragedies the more an-

cient, 320.

Playvvriglits, account of unions

of, 265; see chapter on the

(ireat Gemeinde, 203-30.

Pliny, CaeciHus, found Christians

were the members of the

unions of A^^ia, xi, 182. note

15; on Ciu'istian unions, 4()5;

mentions Jesus, 365, note 41,

452, 465, 466
;

letters on the

Christian trade orgiaiization,

464, 466, note 261 ; his nu-

merous mentions of Christ,

452; a benevokiit man, 5^8;
letter to Traj.in, 591-593,

notes 20. 21 ; his tioiiV)le

about the firemen. 597, 598,

note 35 ; Trajan's answer,

597, note 36 ;
extent of his

execution of Christians, 601
;

his unlimited power to kill

them, 601, 602; his chari-

table gift, 684.

Pliny, Officilins Secundus, on
the Roman army, 105 ; what
he pre-supposed, 381 ; saw
the eruption that destroyed

Pompeii, 521 ;
his evidence

regarding the enormous ser-

pent, 553-4.

Plutarch, on reign of Saturn,

50 ; on the epliori, 91, note

3 ;
reliability of. 92; on the

trained assassins, 95, note 9;
says Numa and Solon knew
each other, lOd

;
on Diony-

san artists, 210; his evidence
that the unions were politi-

cal to get government work,
298 ; on the Logos, 381.

Poets, on the reign of Saturn,
5t»

; inscriptions at Pompeii,
xi, 66, note 3U. 117; control

\>y workers, 48 ; warned
against, 74.

Pollux, on gymnasts, 247, note
14.

I'oiybius. on good times before

the conquests, 49 ; on the in-

fernal machine of Nabis, 92,

93, note 4.

Pompeii, voting unions at, 66,

note 30, 117; their power
and numbers, 518 ; strike at,

caused their suppression, A.D.
37 ;

its newly found tem-
|.le of Isis. 521, note 390; this

temple now dug out of the
lava, 657, notes 3, 4.

PonlifV, pontifex the once
britlgcbuilder, 159, 416, see
Pope.

Pontius Pilate, Abgar's ven-
geance, 1-10; degraded after

crucitixiori. 386. 387 ; liis

ceatli au'l obelisk. 389-90,
note 98 ; wrote a report re-
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f(!irding Christ to Tiberius,

;}!)0-l)l, nott-s 101. 102;textof

his order condt'iTiniii^' -lesiip,

3J)1, ;{f>l, note Hi:3;' did hi;

rescue Christ from the cross?

:j!)r), note 110.

Pope, origin.iHy a niaster

hridgebuihlcr, lot), 505.

Totters, early unions of, 151).

Praxiteles, Phryne a model for

337.

Prediction, Neander's, -46, note

1, 461, note 250.

Prelates, did they conspire to

killSolonism? 680, notes 21,

22 ; their ignorance, 682,

note 28.

Prices of slaves, see Slaves,

statistics, 310, note 91 ; Dio-

cletian, edict of, 669, note 1,

675, quoted in note 12.

Priests of Cybele, 166.

Priscilla, a bible character,454
;

her ashes found, 582, note

524.

Prisoners, made slaves, xv.

Prometheus, a messiah, 186,

note 32 ; theme for plays,

248.

Prytaneum, inscription, 102; a

democratic forum, 104 ; had
a public kitchen. 272 ; its

good qualities, 275-6; at-

tachment of the boule, 292
;

its common table, 316, 650.

Psahns, ruled out of the church

253, see canon of Laodicea.

Pudens, known to Paul and
Martial, 478; a strange

character, 529 ; an English-

man, 531 ; one of the 70,

533-4
; founded the carpent-

ers' guild at Chichester, sec

Glastonbury; his remains

found at Rome, 522. 535,583,

notei 414, 424, 529.

Puteoli. ancient chorus at. 220,

221, note4l; ahive of unions
ol4sq; a ''stinking place,"

51(), note 376; massacre at.

576-7
;
pagan tcmjile there,

661-2.

ryriphlegethon. 215.

I'yrrhii.^, oppo.«ed to sociali.sm,

72 ; his invasion of Italy,

96.

Pythagorus, 104, scheme failed

158 ; his league, 273, notes

58, 59 ; his sy.stem used at

Sybaris, 475, note 278

Q
Quinquennalis, see kurios, 57,

397, 307, 604,and chap, xviii,

602-43.

Quinctius, Roman commander,
tricked by Nabis, 96 ; hears

speech of Nabis, 97, note 13.

R
Ramsay, Enghsh archaeologi.<t

on Phrygian unions, 637-38,

notes 74, 76; on extermina-

tion of Phrygians, 678-9; on
the degeneracy caused by
Diocletian's destructive work
681-2, note 28.

Reaper, mower, the ancient lost

invention of France, 68, note

32.

Red vexillum, flag or banner of

the musicians on strike, 8(i,

note 6.

Redeemer, the longing of the

poor, XV, see Messiah, Dio-

nysus, Jesus.

Reinach, bis personal assistance

207, note 6 ; found the key
to the written music, 241.

Renan, on causes of destruction

of Jerusalem. 141 ; on bap-

tism, 285 ; on relationship of

the essenes and therapeuts,

364
; on the nature of Jesu.-,

368.
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llescript, of Severus, 352, note

13 ; of Trajan to Pliny, 600,

see whole of chap, xvii, 584-

602
;
edict or rescript of Di-

ocletian, regarding prices of

food, 675, note 12 ;
ordering

his great massacre, 668-87.

Rhodes, ruins of, 274
;

unions
planted in, and nurtured by
.^schines, 28^.

Right to kill children, 55 ;
law

given, 56, note 16.

Rochdale, cociperators attacked

by speculators, 180.

Roman conquests, what they

resembled, 123 ; victims

branded, 131 ; basic causes

of, 157 ; attacked socialism,

212; disastrous results, 201;
true causes of, 589.

Rome, put down the work of

Nabis, 93, 97 ; early signs of

its decay, 95, note 10, quot-

ing Polybius; unions at, 101;

traffic in slaves, 120
;

profli-

gacy of, 205; origin of sys-

tem in its army, 105 ; secret

unions, 106 ; voting unions

of, 117; economic unions af-

ter the conquests, 181 ; its

butchery of the Jews, 140,

142 ; its Dionysan artists,

209, 215; its laws against

labor organization, 212-13;

craze for gladiatorial games,

230 ; columbarium found at

249-50, note 20 ; its burial

rites for the unions, 295-96
;

exempted the unions from
war duty as immunes, 299-

300; its conquest aimed to

kill the unions, 323 ; its rev-

enues from pagan sacrifices,

354 ; its under-ground Chris-

tian sepulchres, 395sqq.; with

notes of De Rossi ; destruc-

tion of Jerusalem by, 403

;

fruitful field for research,

491 ; condition of labor at,

536sqq-; Nero's destruction

of, by fire, 544sqq-

Sabazios, a martyred Saviour,

288.

Sacrifices, incomes from, com-
pulsory attendance at, 465,
466 ;

their object to fill the
government treasury, 589

;

non-attendance, the cause of
the persecutions, 589-91,

notes 16, 17, 18.

Saint Augustine, on charity,

271; on communism of tlie

old unions, 510, note .S63.

Saint Matthew, his Hebrew
gospel, 366-67.

Saint Peter's Church, on ruins

of Diana's temple, 656, 665.

Saint Saens, attempts to re-

store the Greek music, 246,

note 13.

Salamis, battle of, 70 ; see Hi-
mera, Gelon, Themistocles.

Salvation, the ancient idea of,

248.

Samnites, wars, strike of the

musicians, 86-8, notes 5, 6, 7;

mechanics of Rome, 123.

Sandrokottus, 110, 112, 113;
his hunters, 226.

Saturn, reign of, 49 ; 104.

Saviour, antiquity of belief in a,

156, 157, notes 16, 17 ; Dio-

nysan artists worshiped him,

206, 207, notes 3, 4, 5.

Scene makers' unions, Paul a

member, 214.

Scenic artists, unions of. Hom-
er a member, 208, note 8;

their unions in Gaul, 222,

note 52.

Schote, secret meeting in the

130; .«hape described, 130,

note 22 ; in Greece, 41:i,

notes 144,146; origin of,

418, 419, note 163
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Schools, list of prizes awarded
at contests. 'i.'W, not<! 4

;
the

Dionysnn, 2o(», 2')!
;

of Ty-
rannus, H'i, notes 144, 14G;

see Deiiiotrius ; and Paul's

trouble at Ephesus, 413;
trans{)lant('d to Rome, 413,

notes 148, 140, l;j(); under
plebeian schoolmasters teach-

ing evt!rywh(!re, 414, note

l'>li; of Sylvain, 420, note

1()7.

Scrutiny, of the dokimasia, 2(j0,

note 12.

Sea, of G-alilee. tishers" and
boatmen's unions, 164.

Seikilos, an inscription of mus-
ic, 247.

Semitic races defeated, 70; see

Jews, Hebrews.
Seneca, strangled l)y Nero, 130;

his words on Roman crueUies

131, note 24 ; a friend of

Paul, 613; his letters to Paul

525, see Letters.

Septimius Severus, rescript

against the unions, 595, note

29.

Serapis, a martyred saviour.

288.

Sergius Paulus, a powerful ku-
rios, 525-26, notes 399-401.

Serpent, boa, story of, 553-54.

Servianus, letter of Hadrian
to, 269, note 21; 367, note

43; 491, note 316.

Severus, Alexandei-, a humane
emperor, 663-64.

Servius Tullius, friend of lh«

unions, 146, 212.

Seven churches, cities of the,

181-82.

Seven Wonders, 465.

Shem. tribe of, 109.

Shoemakers, their street, in

Apameia, 443 ;
settled in

temple of Zeus, Kelainai,

661, note 10; Crispin, unions

in France, 673-74, note 9.

Silurus, a provincf of Britain,

532, note 414.

Silvain, Christian pchooi of,

420, note 167.

Simon Marrns, his debate with
Peter, 429.

Simon, the tanner, took the

place of Judas, as twelfth

apostle, 428 ; shielded Peter

in his brotherhood, 427 ; an

apostle and kurios at Joppa,
of the union of tanners, (\'.',.\.

Slaves, freed by being sold to a

god, 56. 101, 126, 160, 297,

314, 363, 432 ; the ephori

their tormentors, 90 ; am-
bushed and butchered, 92

;

as labor saving machines, 94,

312 ; tools which Aristotle

said might be sujierseded by
inanimate machines, 94, note

8; murdered to keep down
their number, 95; set free by
Nabis. 98 ; vast numbers at

Rome, 126: forbidden to

marry, 129, 421 ; branded on
forehead, 133; cast ofi' the

precipices, 133 ; admitted in-

to the unions, 154
;

great

mart of, at Delos, 186; organ-

ized in Phrygia, practiced

marriage despite its illegal-

ity, 258-59 ; refused burial.

268; great strike of. near

Athens, 303; Xenophon's in-

human proposition, 315

;

jjrices paid for their labor,

313, 314, note 100; Roman
burial place of, 316 ;

vast

numbers in Athens, 328
;

bloody mutiny of. in work-
^

shops of Demo-sthenes. 331,

332 ; how one founded a

school, 413, note : great in-

fluence on the emperors, 523;

bought into freedom by
Chr-stian iniions. 587.

Smith. Adam. Iiis great state-

ment regarding labor, 157.
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Socialism, of Sparta, 94 ; the

modern demand for, 95, 96
;

was discussed by the slaves,

130, of the Mosaic law, 135
;

conflict against the Jews was
because they were born so-

cialists, 137 ; recent re-

growth of, 139, 152 ;
ancient

151, 152 ; a sprout from
abused labor, 168 ;

that of

Jesus and Stephen, 180,181

;

origins of, 202, 473 ;
sprang

from the model family, 211,

212 ; a martyr of the money
power, 239 ;

correct theory

of, 272 ; how being under-
mined, 277 ; deep and inde-

structible, 305-6
; wages un-

der it, paid unions by the

state, 309, 310, notes 90, 91,

96, quoting Mauri ; slavery

gave way to, 323 ; it was
half of original Christianity,

363 ; was the teaching of Je-

sus, 359, 361, 401 ; the ideal

life, 477-78 ; original idea of

Christianity, 509 ; in Second
Epistle to the Corinthians,

609 ; in older Athens, 336,

651
;
go back to get it. 686-

687.

Socrates, an economist, 104,

note 8 ; a martyr, 134 ; be-
longed in a union, note 3

;

one of the best of good men,
283 ; at the common table,

292 ; accusation against, 337;

in what respect he resembled
Jesns, 341

; at the feast of

Piraeus, 342 ; taught openly
to the world, 342, 433

;

growth of his ideas, 344 ; liis

dingy prison, 344-45.

Soissons, seat of Orispinian shoe-

makers, 673-74.

S<;>lomon, 82.

Solon, evidence that he knew
Numa I'ompiiius. lUO; gave
the right of the ballot, 101

;

his unions more economical
than religious, imitating the
family, 104, 165 ; his influ-

ence still felt, 105 ; was fol-

lowed by a great personage,

108, 140; protected the poor,

131; his unions survived the

conquests, 144; labor organ-
ization before him, 149, 156

;

exalted trade-unionism, 158,

261
;
planted seed of social-

ism, 202, 206 ; originated

idea of imitating model fam-
ily, 211; aimed to elevate

laborers; baptism an influ-

ence in establishing the Sab-
bath, 288 ; his system in-

volved the eight-hour day,

289
;
paterned after the city,

304
;
privileges granted the

labeling class, 348; legalized

the corsair business, 469,
note 265 ; common table,

650-51,

Solonic law, 55, note 14; 96;
list of countries over which
it prevailed, 106, note 10;
recognizes the unions, 103

;

made the unions secret, 103

;

its extent into India, 107 ; in

the Christian era, 196 ; it

enumerated nine trades,
188sqq-, including notes; was
a basis of modern civihzation,

168 ; killed by the edict ot

Diocletian, 199; and Council
of Laodicea, 255

;
permitted

piracy, 280-81; how it dif-

fered from the Mosaic, 375-

376 ; as an established dis-

pensation, no charity in the,

604
; Diocletian's scheme to

destroy it, 669, 680sqq.

Solonisra, killed by Diocletian,

680
;

go back to it again, is

the admonition. 686. 687.

Sophocles, his tragedies were
played by the unionist actors,

224.
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Soter, the sariK; ;is S.-ivioiir,

156.

Soul, the poor denied a, 291,

note 35, referring to index
Vol. I, catchword "soul."

Spain, unions in ancient, 102
;

belief that Paul accompan-
ied Nero to, 512, 545, note
440.

Sparta, Nabis, tyrant of, 92, see

Nabiri.

Spartacus, 76 ; the great strike

of, 90, 166 ; further accounts
of, 219, note 39, see Vol. I,

chap, xii, on Spartacus.

Spartans, their socialism, 94;
hurled poor cripples from the

cliffs, 96.

Stephen, proto-martyr, 141,

395-96 ; his practical, pry-

tanic eating house, 277, note

76 ; large household, 400,

note 120; made chairman of

committee of managing dea-

cons, 180 ; martyred for so-

cialism, 181 ; was lynched,

397 ; stoned to death in a

hurried manner, 402-5

;

splendid organization, 430
;

why he suffered their rage,

453.

Stolo, Licinius, 47.

Strabo, valuable geography of,

106 ;
opinionated by modern

critics, 110, 111 ; on the

monster cobra, 110, note 4;
on the pigmies of India, 111,

note 5 ; on hunters of India,

226, note 64; date of his

birth, 113; his opinion, 381;

his interpretation of the great

geographers whose works he
read, see India

; his opinion,

with others, on the value of
lies and prevarications. 468.

note 265.
Straw, Hebrews obliged to

make bricks, without, 77.

Strikes, in Egypt, 81 ; of the

bakers at Magnesia, 85, note
4, 184

; economic failure of,

not at all certain, 79 ; of the
Roman musicians, 86-8, 208,

209, notes 5, 6, 7; specimens
of modern, 89

; seldom men-
tioned in hi.story,90; of other
slaves and fre(;dmen in Egypt
101 ; at Athens of 20,()(jO

•slaves, 303, note 71, Vol. I,

134; at Lauriuiii and Sunion,

414; of the image makers,
623, see Demetrius.

Suetonius, on the burning of

Rome, 546, note 443.

Sulla, his unrelenting massacres
and destruction, 120; slaugh-

ter of 50,000 defenceless peo-
ple, 121, 124; details of his

butchery of 8,000, 122, note

3 ; an enemy of progress,

123 ; horrible death of, 124.

Sunion, strikes of the trade un-
ions of, 414.

Suppression of the unions at

Laodicea, 213, note 19, see

Canon, Council, Laodicea.

Sybaris, its size and military

power, 70, note 37 ;
held in

detestation, 475, note 278.

Synod, a union of tradesmen,

185, 198
; that known as the

Great Ionian, 233, notes 3,

4 ; a name given to many
unions in Greece and all pro-

consular Rome, 223, notes

53, 54, 55.

Syrene, tower of, and location,

109, note 2.

Tables, the common, in Horoer,

150.

Tacitus, statement regarding

the execution of the four

hundred, 124, note 8; on the

fall ot Jerusalem, 140, 142,

note 42 ; on Thaddeus at
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Edessa, 388, note 95 ; on the

serpent and the catastrophe

at Placentia, 554, note 462
;

his description of the confla-

gration, 551, 552, note 458
;

more on same, 55G, 557, 551);

his words regarding; Christ.

559, note 467 ;
Whiston's

translation of, 555.

Tahiiud oil early Petrine period,

107.

Tanners, union of, at Joppa,

427, 428, note 190, see Simon
the Tanner.

Tarquin, enemy to labor move-
ment, 129.

Taygetus, precipice whence
malformed infants were
thrown, 96; death place for

common people stamped with

the atimia, 133, note 28.

Temples, description of, 60,

notes 20, 21 ;
later they be-

came the Christian churches,
6G0sq.

Teos, general headquarters of

the Dionysan unions, 224-25;

interlinked and federated in-

ternationally, 232-33; its vast

schooling system, 233, note

4. giving list of prizes to win-
ners; inscription found at,

265, note 29.

Tertullian, Apologies of, 140

;

was married, 259 ; reliable as

a literary evidence, 298 ; his

works now being more close-

ly scanned, 389; Gibbon's
rail against, 39t), note 100;
describes an almost perfect

form of ancient union, 415,

note 153 ;
on Christian and

Solonic unions, 652, note

;

Mommsen's opinion of it,

685.

Thaddeus, sent out as one of

the Seventy, 388, note 95.

Thecla, story of Paul and, 499,

note 336 ; where she was
buried, 499, note 337.

Tlieodosius, publicly burned the
books, 654.

Theotecnus,governor in Galatia

during massacre, 679, note
2().

Themistocles, 70.

Therapeutae, allied to the es-

senes, the type of all the

Greek unions, 163.

Thiasos, 363 ;
early joined the

Christians, 438 ; were a

branch of the great family of

trade unions, 182, 438-39,

notes 208, 209, 210; wearers
of black, 438sq.

Thucydides, mentioned the pi-

rates as privileged under the

law, 281

.

Tiberius, the emperor, 324 ; be-

lieved to have been converted,

366, 547 ; was pleased with

Christ, and asked the senate

to have him enrolled among
the Roman divinities, 369,
note 48

;
punished Pilate,

366, 386-87
; was probably

assassinated for his devotion,

404, note 128
;
protected the

poor, 407 ; a gentle monarch,
418, 445.

Tigellinus, Nero's spy, 550-61,

notes 457, 458.

Titus, 134 ; his destruction of

Jerusalem, 139sqq-, 429

;

when emperor, was friendly

to the Christians, 571.

Titus, a kurios of Bible fame,

609-10.

Tools, human beings as, 54.

Trade unions, power and work
of, 49, 100; purely economi-
cal, 103; of steel workers in

India, 114; how firmly

rooted. 120 ; on their death
blow, 200.

Trajan, rescript against the
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Cliri.sLi.ins, .lo'J ; iiicntions

Christ ill his letters, rAn-Wl;

his letter to I'liny, 596, 597,

notes ."'5, 36.

Tralles, an ancient city now be-

ing investigated for its in-

scriptions, 190.

Tripsprings, of Nabis' infernal

machine, 92-4.

Tryphera, a pre-christian naar-

tyr, XMi.

Tiillns Hostilius, favored vot-

ing nnions, 47, 52.

Twelve Tables, Solon's labor

law in, and quoted in the

Digest, 48, note 3 ;
a work

partly of Appius Claudius,

48, 525-26 ; insertion of law
into Digest from the work of

Gaius, 100, 102, 116; the

law quoted, 189, note 39
;

upheld common table and
communnl code, 277 ;

speci-

fied cremation and burial

regulations, 294-95, note 47
;

had in them the important

law of proxy, 304 ;
had the

Logos, as basis of the labor

organization; mention the

kurion, 430-31.

Tychicus, courier of Paul, 608;

labored hard in spreading

good works, 611-13.

Tyrannus, builder of the colum-
"

barium, 410, 625, notes 52,

53.

Tyrannus, school teacher in

Asia, the schools were bap-

tists, 413, notes 148. 149,

150 ; numerouslv mentioned,

also in the Bible, 411, 412,

625 ; founder of the schools,

625.

U
Under-ground Rome, see De

Rossi, Roma Sotteranea.

Unions, era of apostles, 100;

ancient voting, 101; political

plan of, 102, 151, 2H0«m-; in-

ternational, 1<»2; stniegleR

for existence, 103 ;
modeled

after city, 103, note 5, 304

;

their common table.'*, 103,

212, 620 ;
economic more

than religious, 104. note 8,

165 ; imitated well-regulated

family, 104; their secrecy,

105, 130, 276, 634; took

military form, 105; of Bak-
ers in Paris, 106, note; not

entirely destroyed by Roman
conquests, 121, 144; their

j)olitical functions suppressed

129 ; existed before Solon
and N'uma, 149, 156 ; exam-
ination for membership. 154,

notes 10. 11 ; of various

trades. 183, 184
;

of pontififs

or bridge- builders, 159 ; of

poets and singer.s, 161 ; of

dwarf smiths, 166, see Cabiri;

of seafarers, 187 ; of wa,sher-

women, 149; of woolwork-
ers, 195, 196; of artists, 204-

205, see Great Gemeinde; of

wandering fakir.*, 217 ; of

wonderworkers, 217-218,

notes 33, 34, 35 ; of beggars,

gypsies, 218 ;
of image mak-

ers, 464 ; of musicians, 250 ;

of Crispin Shoemakers, 673-

674 ; of hunters for the am-
phitheatres, 230 ; list of, in

Asia Minor, 630 ; happiness

among, 164 ; list of pre-

christian, 169 ; mentioned in

Acts of the Apostle.s, 178 80;

exterminated at last, 193; of

slaves, 197; very progressive,

205; how befriended by Tul-

lius, 212, 213; economies of.

224
;

great headquarters at

Teos, 224 ; how they helped

Paul at Pessinus, 236

;

shielded Christians. 252-53,

349; tenets, 257; their strict
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morality, 258-59; initiations,

259-60, 286, note; f.}nibol,

261- entrance fees, 26:5-64;

were business-like, 271; bap-

tists, 281 ,
authorized the

Sabbath, 288-89 ; their tight

hour laws, 289-90 ; common
meeting house, 291 ; exempt
from taxes and war dnty,

299-300 ; crownings, 307

;

employed by the state, 309-

310, note; bought their slave

memV)ers free out ofconmion
fand, 314 ;

belief in a work-
shop in eternity, 319; pro-

tected in the Domus Augus-
talis, 323 ; burial places, 351;

had no charities, 358 ; aided

Christ's fliglit into Egypt,
367-68; their favorite color

was red, 392, note; the great

one at Jerusalem, 396-97
;

driven into under-ground
cells by persecution, 414

;

caused rapid growth of

Christianity, 407, 656sqq.; ef-

forts to suppress, 417 ; sent
out evangelists, 440; were
not strictly guilds, 445

; ad-

vanced the Word, 479; Paul
with them in Asia, 503-4

;

some of them full of abomi-
nations, 516; worked for the

state, 590
; all had a lord's

house, 605; manner of initia-

tion into, G18-19; owned
property in oommon, 620

;

reviled by Celsua and Luoian
C45sq; the phyles, 662-63.

V
Varro, on the Roman army,

105.

Vespasian, wart kind to the

Ciiiistinns, 570-71.

Victoria Nvnnza, lake, Orosius

csiiU the source of the Nile,

111, note 6.

Vienne, ancient inscription

there, 222, note 52, 661.

Vopsicus, preserved Hadrian's

letter to Servianus, 367, note

45.

Voting unions of trades and
professions, secure their own
commissioners of public

work, 65, note 29; a menace
to tyrants, 134; Cicero

against, 166; attempt to

break them up, 201 ; social-

istic inculcations of, 212 ;

pensecuted by Nero and Do-
mitian, 234 ; at Pompeii,

518, note 380; power of,

536; election managed by,

at Pompeii. 659, sqq.

W
War, of the iconoclasts, 183;

the Peloponnesian, 303.

Washerwomen, organized 600
years B. C, 149, note 5.

Wealth owners dodging con-

science, 97, note 11.

Wescher, on economic unions,

197.

Widows, ancient order of, 588.

Woman, beginnings of her up-

lifting, 435-36, 493-97.

Wonderworkers, unions of^ 217,

218, notes 33, 34, 35.

Woolworkers, unions of, 195.

Workingnu-n, as Roman slaves,

120-121; the 50,000 massa-

cred by Sulla, 121-122; low
social i)osition of, 131; too

poor to be good, 225, 226,

note 63; produce all the

wealth (^f nations, 257; no
laws to protect, 452; Jesus a

thorougli witrkingnmu, 369,

note 47, 511, note 364; iii

("(instant dauv'er, 357.
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X z
Xenophnn, liis proposed system Zens, temple of »t Kelainai, 6fil

ol' rfVfniies of Attica, 04, see Jufiiter.

note 12, iio, 315, note lOG, Zeuxis, Flavins, sea captain, in-

328; on the Ephori, 91, note 8cri[)tionftI hisiury of, 03"*,

3; his words in the Coiivivi- note 73; his epitapli written

nls, showing that Socrates by himself, f)3(j.

was a member, 342. Zosimus, the suppressi<>n of his

Xerxes, his greatest of all works, ()77-7y.

armies. <jd.
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